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he would nor make the Gofpcl ofChrift chargeable5^hd in this manner

were Chri/c Minifters and Miniftry in VVages and Giles upheld and main
t a i n e d o u t w a r d l y i n t h e Wo r l d .

Bur your pradirc and Mainccnanceis not fucli^ but cpnrrafyo^s is ful

ly made manifcll: •, for you will have lb much by the year promiled to you
in Ty thcSj Mo.icy> or GJeab-lands, or bripends, and of Drunkauds, and

Swearers, -and pruphane Wordly People, who arc not Sheep of ChriiPs

Flock,nor Planes or his Vine-yard,you will liave lb much of each of thcm^
and of every man,in luch a compafSjas you call your Parilh^andifany ci-

rherouc of Covetouinefs;,or good Conrcicncc,cannot pay you, you fueac

Law, and call: into Prifon, lor Wages, and fpoil their Goods, and cake
c» cblc,nay Ibiiiccimcs Five double damagCjand throughViolcncc ^nd Injufficc, and Crjcity arc you mai itaincdin fuch a manner, and not as the

true Mhuifers and AnoJfflcs ofChrift were,but in a way and manner quite
contrary,as it is inanitcft^and fo herein it is proved, chat you are npt law

ful Succeftors of the Apolflcs and Minilfcrs of Chrift.

. Fourthly, Again you follow not the Apoftlcs, and true Minifters of

Chrift, but arc contrary to them in Dotftrine, as this following Volnnin
wdli clearly manifcfr, which for this very end is coJledtcdfrom your own
Mouths and Pens, that all men m^y \y/iac you hold

andprofels- and being trucly laid down, and anfwcrcd, let your le.'vei?;
and all ibbcr men compare your dorarincs and lay mgs with the Doarines
of the Apofcles, and they may fee you agree not with them, but are con
trary to them. And now Fricnds,to all you chat profcfs your felvcs to be

Minifters 0. the Gofpei, I do hereby declare unto you, in the Name and
Auchoricy of the Lord, that we have a controvcrfie with you, and agreac

charge again it you in all thefe things, in your Call, in your Pra<5lice, and

ill yolir Tvlaintenancc, and in your Do(ariaes, and our Mouthcs hath the

Lord opcncd,and they cannot'bc fliuc, from declaring and crying again ft

you,as f.ich whom the Lord never feat, but are contrary to Chrift, his

Prophets,and Apoftlcs in all your Ways, and Practices, and the Hand of
thcLord is certainly againft you,and his Power and Dread will comeover
you, and lie upon your Confcienccs.

Now Reader, wdiarfocver thou art that rea •» this following Volumn^

iF thy mind be fobcr, and thy heart right towards God, thou may come
to a good underftanding of the Ground and caufc of this great controverfie, between the Pricfts and the Profcflbrs of this Nation, and us, who

arc in fcorn called Qiiakers 5 for it is not unknown to Nations, of this

great debate and battel, now for Come years of continuance in this Nati

on, no man can be ignorant, what putting in Piifons, and what Perfccu-

tiug, and what Preaching, dnd Printing againft us, and what Reports

and Fame hath been through this Nation, for feme years pafc; and the

C^akers fo caile'^? have written, and fpoken, and priatcd, againft the
Pricfts & their Wotftiips,and Ways,and Dod^rinecjand declared agdinfc

rJicm, as Deceivers and falfe Prophets, andfuch as never were lent of

God and on the other hand, thus have the Priefts,and mere abundant

ly cried
• « out againft,
f and printed
b againft the
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FpijUc to the Reader.

Dcccivcrs, and Witches, and all what they could fay that's evil, and

rhclc things being not unknown, but publickly brought to pafs • therefore It WiJl be good to difcovcr untocvery man, the firftground and
caulc of this great Srrifc,and the matter of it,and its beginning,lb that ail

may know the certainty of thefe things,and know they arc not with.ouc

gwd ground, and fufficicntreafon on our part-, to wit. That wc liave

;u/t caulc to do,and ftrivcagainft that Generation of Pricfls and Tethers,
about fevcn years fincc the Lord raifcd us up in the Nortii of F.n^l.wd^

and that wc do nothmg raihly, and without fufEcicnt reafon. It is now

. and opened our Mouthcs in this his Spirit-, and what wc were before in

our Religion, ProfcfTion, and Practices is well known to that part of

the C'^nrry,how generally wc were men of the /fri«5lcft Sc(ff,and of the

greaccu Zeal in the Performance of outward righteoufncfs • and went
through, and tried all forts of Teachers^ and run from Mountain to

Mountain, and from man to man, and from one Form to another, as

do many to this very day, who yet remain ungathcred to the Lord,

and fuch wc were, (to fay no more of us) that fought the Lord, and-

dc/ired the knowledge of his Waycs more then any thing befidc; and

for one Iinay who fix)m a Child, even a few years old, lie let his
face to feek and nnd the Saviouryatid rhr-n Life and TrcafurcjOr any
itiortai Crown
fought after with all his heart, the one thing that is necdwit, the Knowledge of God . And after our long fcckiiigjtfic Lord

appeared mus,and aavc us of his Spirit from
Ticavcn, and poured it upon us, and gave us ofhis Wifdom to 'Tuidr us

whereby we faw ^1 the \Vorld, and the true ftatcoFall things, rrne

condition of the Church in her prefcnt cftate ^ firft the Lord brou^ln us

by his Powcr,& Wifdom,and the Word by which all things were made

to know
and
perfcdfl
y chat
had
givcnto
us,cverv
US
inundcrftand,and
particular,a Ligfee
ht hi
mfelffluni
ngGod
in our
hearts
and
con-

fdcnces,which his Son, the Saviour,of the World iiad iiahred every ian,and all Mankind withal -, which Light in us w^e found luf^ricnc torcproveus, & convince us of every evil deed, word and thought
d by it' evil, right from wrong, and
u rfoever is of God, ^d according to him, from what is of tlic Devil
^ffhat is contrary to God m motion, word and work - and this Light
to diCccrn between truth and error,between every falfc and rwlt

La it difcovered to us the true ffateof all things, and we
raive to know man,what he was in his creation befbre tmnf^rcf

^tTLindcrgo , and aJfo by the Light in us we perfeaiy came to know

and to " Keha^rafioiD and the means to be rcfforcd -, and the ftate of
TranfgreffiQn and rcfforcd, thefc things to us

Lalodby theiight within us, which Chrift had given ns, and

us
withal,
wh^t
man
was
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Tranfgrcffion,
and what he
r crtion,
and
what
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out of TranfgfeiTion
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F.^nftlc to tJ>c Reader.

and nlib the Light which ihineth in every one of us, as to it out

niinds bctanic tiirnce, and our hearts inclincdj the perfed Eilatc of
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eSuii^and tlie Moon unaer her feet;, who broiilht forth him that was
lu c tncKacio.isd^ut Ihc was fled into the Wildcrnefs^and there fitting
1 cioJattyn her placc^, tliat was prepared of God lor Inch a Icalbi. which
theS;

t o

lealon, in the v ery end tliercof, when the time of her fojourning was to

wards a lul end then were we brought fbrth, if any have an Ear they
niay heat ^ lo t lat all thelc things concerning man^ and concerning the
lines ant ea ons^ the changing and renewing of times, and all

iifcedrui
halvation,
Eternal
Llfe^
lorman to and
W, allRedemption,
this was revealed,and
difcovered,
and made

us^^ Light which was in us, which Chrift had lighted

Ibund diis Ligflc fulHcient Teacher, to lead us to
Chrifl' Light came, and thereby it gave us to receive
vJn.
and
chipugh
cnanc 'vvdwell
c came in
COus-,
entci into,
to bomudc
flcirs ofitrhenewCoLifcand S^lvatin

and in all things wc iound the Ligbc winch wc were enlightened wirhJt'

j^nd all Mankind (which is Chrifl) to' be alone and Only fufficicntrt^

A tl":y received the lioJy Aiioinfing. °

their \ orllips,Md their Temples,and all their Eaptifms,aDd Charche.

anci we ccafed from our own Words, and Profehions, and Praiftiics in
Religion, m times before zealoufly peribrmcd by us, through diverc

Forms, and we become Fools fbr Chrift's fake, that we miah? becom,!
truely wife and by tlis Light of Chrifl: in us were we led oiTtofali fair
Waycsand falfc Preachings, and falfe Minifters, and wcmet toaerh
often and waited upon the Lord in pure Silence, from cm-own wordf
and all mens words, and hcarkned to the Voice of the Lord, and fplr

Word in our hearts, to burn up and beat down all that wascontLn!
10 God and wc obeyed the Lg
i ht of Chrfit n
i us, and Ibo
l wed the Mo^
:ions of the Lords pure Spirit, and took np the Crofs to aJlEarrJ?"

Go
l re
i s, Crowns, and Ways,and dene
i d our fevles,oure
la
l to
i ns,nS '

,hat flood n
i he way betvvxi t ns and the Lord,and we chofc to fufe"vtih
Slid for the Name of Chrift, rather then all the plcafures upon Earth 1
al our formei^zealons Profeirtons and Prafticcs in Reflgiou, withont^he
Power and Spirit of God,\vhich the World yet lives in. And while wdi
ting upon the Lord in Silence, as often we did for many Hours together

With our minds and hearts towards him, being Ifaycd in the L?gh£ of

r hrift within us, from all thoughts, flellily Motions, and defires, m our

diigenc waiting and fear of his Name,and hcarktiing to his Word,we re
ceived

An Epijtle to the Reader.
received often the pouring down of the Spirit upon us, and the Gift of

God's holy eternal Spirit*,as in the daycs ofbld, and our heart were made
glad, and our Tongues loofed, and our Mouthes opened, and we
fpake with new Tongucs,as the Lord gave us utterance, and as his Spirit

led us, which was poured down upon us, on Sons and Daughters^

and to us hereby was the deep things of God revealed, and things

unutterable were known and made manifeft, and the Glory of the Father

was revealed and then begun we to fing Praifes to tlie Lord God Al

mighty, and to the Lamb for ever, who had redeemed us to God 5 and
brought us out of the Captivity and Bondage of the World, and put an
end to Sin and Death, and all this was by and through, and in the Light

of Chrift within us 5 and much more might be declared iicrcof, that
which could not be believed, if it were fpoken, of the fevcral and parti

cular Operations and Manifefrations of the everlafting Spirit that was

given us, and revealed in us: but this is the fum ; Life and Immortality
feft,& the Day everlafting appeared unto us,and the joyful Sun of Righwas brought tolight^Povvcr from on High,and Wifdom was made maii-

teoufnefs did arife and fliiiie forth unto us,and in us^and the holy Anoint-

ing,theeverJarrin£; Comforter we received •, and the Babe of Glory was

born; and the Heir of the Promife brought forth to Rcign over the

Eaith, and over Hell and Death, whereby we entered mto everlafting
Union, and FeUowfliip, and Covenant wdth the Lord whole Mer

cies are fure, and infinite, and his Promirc never fails : and much might

be fpoken,but this is the fum -y wc were raifed from Death to Life, and

are changed from Satans power to God, and gathered from all the dumb

Sheoherdl and oflf all the barren Mountains, into thc-Foldof ctema

ace and Reft;and mg
i hty and wonderfulthn
i gs hath the Lord wrought
for us, and by "f'
And we becameFolto^^^^^

he hath called us of Darknefs and againft the Beaft

Hell and Dcath,and all t the Nations; and we are of the

and falfe r Uofen and Faithful; and wc war in Truth, and juft

Royal Seed ' ons that are carnal, but^by the Sword that

Judgment; J^h fliall flay the Wicked, and cut them to

goes out of his our Birth, and bringing forth ; and
pieces; and after this naan ^ dreadful and territhvts hath the Lord jhofcn tremble; and our Standard is
ble, Veforc whom the W cc/v Faulty; and all that comes unto us mufc

Trutli,3vTticc,Righteoulne ^ Banner without fear, and without

cleave theteuatO;iand fig aflumed,nor put to flight, neither fliali

doubting,aM they Death,or by the Powets of Darknefs-,

To the Reader.

Dominion according to his Ntind, and we having learned oF him, and
being taught oF iiim in all things-, and behaving choFen us into his

Work, and put his Sword into oiir hands, and; given us pcrlecl Commi lion to co ibrth in his Name and Authority, having the Wordfronj
his Mouth,what to cut down,and what to prelerve-, and Jiaving the cver-

lahing Golpci to preach to the Inhabitants ot the Earth-,and being com
manded in rpirit to leave all, and Follow him, and go forth in his Work 5
ycajan abroiute neceliitv was laid upon us, and wo unto us it wc preacht
not r!ie GoFpcl lor wl-.en we looked abroad, and beheld the World,be
hold it was altogether Darkncfs,and even as a WilderneFs, anddelolatc
and barren ol good Fruit ^ and Death reigned over men, and no good
Fruit was brought Forth to God, but Leaves we beheld upon every Soulj

and all men an.d people were made drunk with the Wine oF Whoredoms,
and the WiioresCup tiiey had drunk, and was committing Fornication
with the great Whore, and ihe reigned over the Kings aiid peoples of

tlic Earth • and the AntichVift was Fet up in the Temple ot God, ruling
Overall, and having brought Nations under his Power, and let up his
Government over all,tor many Agcs-,evca liiice the daysol the ApoFtles
and trucChurchcs hath he rcign'd,while the Wonmn hath heeu fled into

the WildcrncFs,and the w.aigfic up to God. ohrijc faifl Ancichrift fhouldcomc, and put on the Shecps cloathing, and be inwardly

a ravening WoolF-, and law that AntichriFt was come m his dayes,
and he welu iorch then Fronj the true Church, and went mto the World,

and deceived the Wovld; and ever fmce his Kingdom hath reigned over

Nations For then he begun to exalt himfelt, and it is lixteen hundred

yc;ws iincc • ail which time Antichrift that hath had the Sheeps Cloath
ing, but inwardly a Ravener, and hath ruled and reigned^ and this we
law and perceived, in the very time oF our birth and bringing forth 5

and wc behold Nations as a WilderneFs unfilled, and mens Hearts as

the Fallow Ground unbroken up, and not plowed nor Fowuwith the

cood ScecLoF Gods Kingdom ^ fo that we faw all ftatcs and orders oFmen.
corrupted and degenerated from what they ought to be, and from
what GoJ had once ordained them : As For the Miniftry firft, we look

ing upon it with alinglceye, in the Light of the Spirit of God which
had Anointed us, we behold it clearly (which Formerly we had been

flunibling at,and much doubting of,that it was not the perFeft MiniHry oF

ChrilGlbr many years before) not to beoFChrift nor lent of him, nor ha

ving the CommiiFiqii power & Authority of Chrift,as his Miniftry had la
the days Oi the true Churches-,but in all things, as in Call,pra(5ficc,main-

tcnance, and in every thing clfe in fruits and effects, we^ fbiuid it difa^rec, and be wholly contrary to the true Miniftry of Chrlft in the days
oFthc Apoftles, and likcwife we truely beheld it to be in Call, pradice,
and Maintenance, and all things the very Fame in ftuits and effeds 5
with the falfe Minhtry and falfeProphets, and falfe Apoftles, and De^
cci vers of old and this I do tefcifie, and am able to prove in the Spirit

and Authority oFthc Lord, that thepublick Miniftry,as now it hands
<7encraUy5
is wholy* degenerated
from what
^
■
* the true Miniftry of Chrift
once

An E^tjlle to the Reader.
once waSj, and differs^ and is contrary in .il things to what Chrift's Minifterswere. andagrccch, and is equal in all things with what the falfe
Prophets and Deceivers were thoughout all Ages ^ and this I charge up
on it;, in the face and view of all men to whom this may come for this

we faw concerning it in the bcginiung;,and our firft affurancc. And as for

other Places, and Orders of mcn^ and Callings;, we faw them alfo cor

rupted, and degenerated5and evil and iniquity abounding among all forts

of people^and blindnefs and darknefs covered the face of the Earth, and
of the World ; and all people were in their Tranfgreffions, and making

void the Law of God 5 and that it was time for the Lord to work^and to

arife to cafe hlmfelf of his Adverfaries: and as for all Churches (fo cal

led ) and ProfcfIions,and Gatherings of people, we beheld you as all in the

yVpoftacy, and degeneration from the true Church, not being gathered
by the Spirit of the Lord, nor anointed thereby, as the true Members of
Chrift ever were, but to be in a Form, and in Forms of Rightcoufnefs,
without the Power^and in Immitations,without Life and pcrfcftKnow-

ledgcjfo that all the Pradices of Religion we beheld without Power and
Life, though fome had a fincerity in them, and a zeal, and a defircto-

w'ards the LorL yet ail people erred in Judgment, ai.d none were guided
in Judgment by the Eternal bpirU ^ and hecaufe of the error in Judg
ment, that made their zeal blind, and their pcriormances of Rightcouf
nefs not accepted, though adcd in fome fincerity and zeal, becaufe they

were not gmded m Praaice, and led in judgment by the Spirit of the

Lord,which only into all Truth-,and none arc in the Truth, but who
nre led thereby • fo that we behold all ProfefEon, but as Coverings "with

Ficrg-leavcs, while the nature of TranfgrcEion flood uncondcmncd, and

not crucified ; and then we faw not only the Performance and Pradlice

in Church flate, and in religious Orders were corrupted, but alfo Go
vernment, and Magiftracy, and all things in civil ffatc were not aright in
the fic^ht of the Lord, nor as the Lord required, neither as he had ordaind in the beginning 5 for Government we know, as ordained qf God, is

fo Dunifh and limit, and terrific all Evil-Doers, and to preferve and de-

f d all that do well 5 and that mens Confciences are to be left free,
nd fo be ruled by the Lord alone, and guided by his Spirit - and that

rwJ^rd Power, and civil Magiftrates and Laws (fo called) ought not

iTt ord or Ruler in mens Confciences, noroverthem • but we bek'^m Mow Qnrighteoufnefs and Iniquity, and Sin and Wickcdnefs was

flreuafhened and encouraged in the Government, and by fuch as were in

Am Wtv . and how the Fear of God,and the exercife of a good ConRiencewa/abured, fo that it was turned backward from what it ought

to be ♦ them that did wel were punifhed, and limted as TraufgrefFors,
and the Evil-Doers were fet free, and not made afraid fo that we could
truly cry, Truth was fain in the Street, and Juftice and true Judgment
nirncd backward, andEquRy had no place to enter, and the Innocent
were devoured through want of true and juft Judgment, and the
Needy were fpoiled, and made a prey, and thus it was framed for no
fooner had wc opened our Mouthes, but the Magiftrates began to put

u s

jin Epijlle to f/;c.Reader.
iisiii Prlibn, and execute great injuflice upon us, and became Oppref-

fors ofche Innocent, and laid grievous unjiill burdens upon us-, grievous
to be born, and true jufticc and judgment was ncglc6tcd, and wrong
judgement brought forth, and good Goverment abuled, and men in Au
thority not ruled by the Lord, neither ruling for the Lord among men ;

and tlius it came to pals upon us, through the corruption and Degenera
tion in Goverment and Magillrates, which we law to be, as it was fulfil

led by tiiem, to wit, not as tire Lord required, nor as he in the beginning

ordained it, but quite the contrary 5 and tills we law in the beginning,

when the Spirit oFthc Lord was poured down upon us, and power Irom
on liighwas revealed to declare againft all the Abominations of the
Earth, and to make War againft all Gorriiption, in all Orders, and
Places, and Men.

Tlien being prepared oftlic Lord, and having deceived Power from on
high, we w^ent forth as commanded of the Lord, leaving all Relations
and all things of the .World behind us, that wc might luHll the work of
the Lord into which he called us, and with Flelh and Blood, nor
any Creature, wc confulted nor, nor cook coiinrd of men, but of

the Lord alone, who lifted up our iieads above the M-^'orid, and all fears

and doLibtings, and w^as with us in Power and Domininioii^ over all that

which oppofcd us, which was creac and mighty, and gave us power over
it all, and to bind ICings in ChainS;, and Nobles in Fettersot iron, and

this is the Saints honour ^ and the Word of the Lord we foundcd,and did
iiocfpare, and caufed the Deaf to hear, the Blind to fee, and the heart
that was hardncd to be awakened ^ and the Dread of the Lord wxmt be

fore us, and behind us, and tcror took hold upon our Enemies ^ And
ftrft of all our Mouthes were opened, and our fpirlt filled with indig

nation againft the Prlefts and Teachers, and with them,and againft them
firft w^e began to war, as being the Caufcrs of the people to err, and

the Blind-leaders,that carried the Blind into chcOitch,and againft them,
as the Fountain of all wickcdncfs abounding in the Nacions,and as being

the iiTue of Prophancfs^ for from them hath Prophanefs gone forth in all
Nations, and againft them we cryed aloud,as being redeemed from their

\Mouthcs, who had made a prey upon us, as they do upon all that follow
"their ways',and in Sreeple-houfes we did viiit them often,and in Markets

and other Places, as the Lord raovcd,and made way for us,lbewing unto

ail them, and all their people, that they rverc not Lawful Minifters of
Chrifr,fentofhimj but were Deceivers and AiuichriftSjand fuch whom

tl e Lord never fent • and we fpared not publikcly, and at all feafons to

utter forth the^ Judgments of the Lord againft them and their wayes,
and againft their Churches, and Worflips, and Pra6tices,as not being of
God, nor commanded by him,by which they deceived the World • and
this was our firft wodt which we entred upon, to threlhdown the Decei

vers,and lay them open, that all people might fee their ftiamc,aad come

to turn from them, and receive the Knowledg of the Truth, that they
might be faved ^ and this we did with no fmall Oppoficioa nor danger,
yea oftentimes we were in danger of our livcs^chrough beating, abufiag,
Cc

)

puuifh.

/in
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Reader,

daily-3 but rhc Lord ^vas OUT cxr..r7- ^-"gcrs, u jijcii ocrc i u»

things and kept lis in ^ gicat reward tliroiiah all tiicfc

!us Wi„gs, aa^ m 1 w a"J ""clcr tlPe Sludow of
Cubdncd them before us - all our Enemies, and

igauift us, and executed their were combined

Lord made us f0 Prorpcf and o upon iis^ yet the

God in nany fti'cd for . the Wit-

tvordsandfnff,r y forto thntinall Conldcnccs ioouc
andaipproved.
^ ^"^^'^'^''^wnwiendourfclvcsto bcknowii
And lu the beginning w^c were bnrf -

were Carrie^ on and dealt ivithaJi and a few char thus

o« i^ahinfuchantcafnre, a.^d for ^ ""''^"^^WcivcdtU potvcrfrom
I-ord appear no us. and,.^thns/b.t 1 no ibonftdid the
T"'' " wtouWiUiUlul liis[x)wtrrol"c up a}-; ci ^"vcntcd bvthe Ja -? People,and
brought iortii to „ beexccutcd

andtofiopourpaflagciuw&twc
worhof
the Lord,
Jtnow,
a, wep«lcaiy fouad the cSr
''

ci rhc Devil, Lot to owicoincthisiir« f ^""^poLcy, and vvickcdncfs
.one ioreycTthss Plant, that ncUw and how to root
yoijadBiircaiidvvondcrvvithaahniratfo/
'otth,fts,and
it would
make.
' ii3
a.n nproar; £/.ic Prjcfts they petitioned rr^ i P^l<-'
Rules
were
down itorn onc\j>cfirons andjudicator,^ to i run up and

and nandci'cd the Ju(l with Li<?sand Pc wicktdOaths,

sU people us^and the V^ixpoCe to inccnfe

prchcnding of foiiiCt and made their Warrants lor the ap-

chat we ilSuld no^ K^cet in the Night fca? our Meetings, and

pais aboad ^ and fi^ch ftir and OpSoficJo might not

hardly be cxprcflcd or declared - there w'l^^"s, R can
and oDroars in Markets,and often haJing bef!^^ ^Pjoars in Steeplc-houfcsy

and ihrcatncdy and (landred^ and all manner

".«i.y.Mo;;x°'.a"S«£
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^^'
icrc-cvcr
came,
ail rhrougl
i the means
of tand
he Bri
cfts, who
^Piircd
not wc
to cnad:
andaud
conceive
MilchicF
againft us,
fought
daily
fhc Magiftraccsfor Pcrfccution,preaching in their Pulpits,and praying

us, &inletting
daysand
apartprivatCj//frf//t',Hr/v/7t',£rror
to leek their jgW againll: us, crying
Jt coaling
publick
and • withand
\vc '^crc Deccivtrs^WitchesytiVid SeducersfOiwd Inch like, the woiic c'ley ^

^Puld lay and imagine toftir up the hearts of people againl ns, and rmioften to the Allizc, and SclTious aud Courts to complai i, aud in-

prm uponfalfe Oathes againftus, and through them were the whole
S-ountrlesin a Rage and Madiiefs, Rulers and People often Imprilon^"^gjand abu/ing,and relilling us with r/(?/f//cr.,banilhing us out oi Towns,

^'
^d putting otusout of our Inns ; and often threacning. To burn the
Hpuies over our Heads ^ the whole Company oFRudc Pcople in a Towii
andTravels
befcttihsjTWc
a Houie
or often
Inn, about
where
wereand
entrcd togathering,
lodge iti our
were
cxpolyd
to wc
ditficulc

Travclf and Journeys, giyingour fclvcs to the Crofs, to take it ^
bp againll all Harchly.,oftcn drinking Water,aii^ lying in Straw in
, a hard
Journey
and yetwe
forwere
all chcic
things
the PowerBoldand
^ '■ofcncc
of daycs
thcLord.was
with5 us,and
c.micd
on wkhmiKh

tind Fditf^ulnefs^n Courage,aad without Fear or Voubungs.chrough

•the often hazzard of our Jives many waycs, m Uproars by evil men,and

lVlarkets,andSnccplc-hourcs,andaifoin Tuivelsb) Robbers,aud evc.^y v^^ay vvercwecxpofcd to Dangers and Perils •, but through all, and

over all were we carried, and arc prelervcd to this day.

A^id after this manner.it came to pafs concerning us> and muc^ more
. jpigl^tbcfaid^ but this is in liortdcclar'd, liow we were entreated, and
withal by Priclls, Rulers and People, through all the Northern

-^Counties oiEngUttd,m our firft goi»g forth 5 through whichCountics we
urneyed
outparts
oi Wcfl
orelmVurhamj
d through Cumberl
/tJtdy
Northumberlach;nd^
andjointo
feme
ofmand
Torkfhircl
Lnncafhire^
dec. and in all thefc Counties much Oppolition wc had, and excce-

ding Suffcrings,and crucl Dealings from men ofall fortS',every Goal may

JvvKncfs in every County, how any ol them {eldom were without feme
Or our Friends imprifon'd in them this fix Years, andfcarceone
Steeple, houfe or Market in all thefe Counties, but may wicnefs what

Beatings, what Bruilings, Scrikings, and Halings, Abulings, and Perils

wc have fulFer'd and fullaincd: .and not one Pricft in all tli®fe Counties

can clear hitnfelf from Hatred and Malice, and frotfl cnvying'of us,

and doing Mifchief in Words, and Works, or Thoughts, or Dcfires
againll us fcarce one Julliccjnor any Officer of the Peace,can be qpe-

cufcd in all them Counties,, from plotting & acting upon us,and

thrcatning & enabling Cruelty againl us» And I callN^tiven ^md Earth to
record,, and the Lght in every mans Confciencc,and do appeal tq that in
all- forts and places ■o£pe6ple,.Tlut by all forts of people we fuffief d Evii>

ind.nh]vL{Fw^rhfdhd A^iops^ und^mrels. from them • and let theWitnefs
of God in all mens Conlblences, imall -che Korth,.givc Tellimony what
Dealings and Cruelty we folfefd, audhow we havc^eCn dealt withal,
(

c

a

)

an

d
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aad alfo o; our Patience, and Innocency under all what they have done
to

us.

But notuithflanding,all what was adcd againft us, and fpokcn, many

hundreds of the Honett and Sober People owned us, and alio many Kiidc

and Ungodly Perfons were converted to the Truthjl fay many hundreds

in aii thcfc v ounticsiu two years time;, were brought to thekiiowledge

of the Lord, and to own us, all which time >ve laboured, andtravellul^

in Pnricncc, giving up our fcWts to Vive ortocic, and to ai\ manner ot

jroin

UUl

-

iake and wc are well acquainted with grids, yet in all our Tryals and

Affiidions, the Lord never fbrfook us, but his Wirdom, Love, and Life,
and Prelcnce increafed in us, and with us. ^

Then in the Year 1654, as moved of the Lord, wc fprcadour fclves

South-ward, and entrcd into thefc South Parts, and came the firftof us

into this City the fiTt moneth that ycar,and laboured in thc
Workof the GoCpcL in con tin uai Sufferings, and OpprdTions divers

waves, and were opprclfcd and gain laid hy f

Leirned^ and had in reproach and contemp: by all
and Proad ProlelTors; and wc were fetac nought,

TatBcafts of the South:,and it is well knotvn to tlioulands 1 ^

South-Country, what oppofttion we have had fiom all lortsor 1 copi 7

oDpofcdin our own Meetings, andVcorncd, and Handcred by cnviOUS

5 Anrnarhfull tongues r publickJy and privately encountered witliau

?
thcCity &
Country^
challcngcd,and inykted,ana
ingabyI Wifeft
the ^ofPriefts
and
Clmrch-niembcrs(fo
callcd)and

gcd to ■ dVainft byothc chiefcft cfmcn, accounted w,fe

■written againft,& p i fg xj, -B-ho of'all the wifeft in profeffion,
and religious •, of callcd)have not at fomeand the riioft zealous mpraaiceso^^ 1
ttaeor o^hprbefet us .anj. ,„d gatn-faying o/our
Gontrovcrfies, pp and denying of us, and re/ifting of us whol-

P'dinFldlrohcml
«vinars,aa»nd
alftfuucb
s t^likbe^and
e Dhethfvatersour
, nd
uders, aSd Hcrccicks,
noSrincs weredeccivable,
andcrro^l anda
i dUous, and what not 5 and tb,y our Praafics were de-

ftruaive ta»Men,Laws, and Government: thcfe things in the wprft na
urevrcateft
have beenf
okcnmoftagainrel
ft us
ng, by die wifor
feftthi
and
men
■ tof
Partspand
igiowi
usthout
(falflyceafi
fo accounted;
s certai
n
wears in the South, as well as in the Nprth •, befidcs, what lofs have we
Ibftained other wayes in theSoutI),bv Beatings, and Strikings,and Abures,and Slanders, andfalfe Reproaches, and haling before Magiftrates,
and Imprifoningiand all the like dealingfrom Pnefts,Rulers and People,
as we did in the North: the fame hard dealing and cruelty from alf
forts of people we ha\re fuffcrcd, and do daily^ v^d^id in the North 5
Lrvfomuch we are now accuftomed to the Yoak,and well acquainted with
Sorrow and Grttfs from all fotts of pcoplg ^ and were not the -Lord on
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O'jr /idc our Enemies would fwallow us.up quick, and we had been lo ig

fince devoured by the Tcccli of the Ungodly'• iothat Imay call towicncfsail thcGo.ilsand Prifons in the South, as in the North, andaliihc

Magiftraccs &*Judges,aiid Ruiers_,andali OtHcersoi^thc Lavv,u'hat fufferings wc iiavc fuftained - and what cruel and hard dealing, we have un

dergone, and what injuftice, and unequal and falle ludgmeat hath

becii executed upon us in thele five years time •, which or rhe Goals may
appear free, wiicrc Ibme of us have nor luftercd the lots ol our Liberties
unjuftly c* and who of any Jufticeof the Peace, or any other Oriicer,

from the Judge to the Conftablc_,thac can clear chcmldvcs Irom guilt in

this matter, and that they have not had a hand in our uujnft fulfL-rings 'f

and to the Wicnefs ®f God, in all people of all Sorts,throjgh this whole

Nation, and Ibmc other, I do appeal concerning this matter, how we

have been dealt withal,and what wc have fnftaincd in our pcribns,and in

our nameshow many AdsandWordsolCruclty and Inj jfticcwchavc

born & fujffcrcd,and thcfc Priclfs iiavc been as the rounta.n andCaufcoF
all cliiSjaiid the formoff in all this Iniquity and Injuftice by all what thcv

could do to inccnfc the Rulers and people againft us, by Preaching, and
Pfaying;> and Writing, and Printing, for che/"pace of chis fcvcn years?

yet notwichffanding all this, the fvligliry Power an J Prc/cncc of the

L'ord hath been with us, and pcrfervcd us from Dangers great and many,

and carried us through Trials and Perplexities, and Sufterings, and not

oncly fojbuc he hath increafcd us in number •, fo that f houfands and Ten

Thoufands have and may own us,and theT ruth which we give witucfs of,
and live therein < for the eyes of all people arc beginning to be opened'
and the deaf Ear is unftopped, and the Way ot LUc Eternal is made raa-

nifcft, and the Lord is gathering his Flock, which hath been Icattcrcd
in thc'cloudy and dark day, whileft thefcialfc Idle-Shcphcrds, (thcfe
Prieftsand Teachers I mean) have fed thcmfclves with the Fat, and
cloathcd themfelves with the Wool, andla'iddownin llumbcr,and not

gathered the Flock, nor fed them, but fcattcrcd them, and driven them
away and with Force and with Cruelty have they ruled over the Hcri- '
tagc of the Lord ? woe, woe, unto thcfe Shephcrds,faith tjie Lord God,

they lial be confounded and put to liamc pcrp.etually, and they ihaJl be
broken down and never buildcdany more, and the Ford wil pluck them
up by the roots, and they flial never again be plmitcd.

And befides all their Petitioning the Magiftratcs againft us,
preaching and praying agfhft us,and all the evil and wickcdu.efs in Work.
Word and Defire, brought forth againrt us from time to titne ? yet (here

fober Reader; thou haft a CatalogJe,and whole printed

and written againft us,& abundance of their Doi^rines utttted againft ys,

and in oppofition to us, gathered up in this ^ , ^vithour

APnfwers to them ? and if thy heart and mma pc imgie, thou niayft

hereby underftand, in meafure, the Do^rinc between
whether their Doiftrincs and Principles laid down as r. he Subjcdf of their
B^ks, or.our Dodfrincs and Principles laid down m aufwer to theirs, be
them and us, and compare each of them ^ Scriptures, and fee

accordins
9
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according, and agree "with- the Scriptures ; andU* thou be impartial in

J this bulinefs, and finglein this fearchand judgoncat^ Idoubtnocbut
thou wilt ia a great mcafurc fatisfic thy and be rcColved con
cerning their Priefts, and Profeflbrs of and us %vho arc called

^luakerst, and then when thou thus haft done, own and deny whe

ther rhc^ or us, as the Jbord fliall pcrfwadc thee-, for thou mayft
fullyjuftifie,
perceive
Dodlrincs,
and Principles
^ and
theclean
one con
thou
* muft
andwe
thediffer
otherinthou
muft condemn,
as being
one
trary to the ochcr in our Principles: and Iwilh alfo, thou wouldft
mcafurc us, and compare us in Lives and Convcrfations, and irucly
judge whom of us, whether they, or wc do tlic more follow Ciirill

and Ids Apoftlcs in Pradifc and Coiiverfacion ajjd in all things lay us

and them to the Lineof true Judgement, and with an upright iicarr,
judge accordingly-, for know this, chcrvis not any Principle wcliold,
lior any Work which wc pra<fticc in our Religion and Worftup, but

wc arc willing,and fully dcfire wc might be brought to the Bar of
true Jufticc together,and in every Particular of Principles and Pravftices
examined and rrycd to the full,and each of us judged in Txucli and

Equity, whether it be they or us that arc of the true Religion, and
tj^e Fai[h,and true Wor/liip of God that the Apoftlcs. wcrp in, *nd

which of us it is that arc in a wrong Way,and in a fiilfc Rcligiop^^c fallc

Faith and WorftVip-,and in this wc wil joyn Ifluc with them,in the fight:

of the whole Nation, if they wiU come forth to tryal; if what already

is brought forth by them againft us, and by usaaainft them, for this
feven Years in DifpFtes, and in Printing, and otherwiCc,. jyc^'xiot fuffi-

cient for all People to try us in, and judge us by,^whether they, oc

wc be in the right i and whether in the wrong. And now to all People

in the Nation, I do appeal to that^ God in all their Confcicnces, to
iudae between the Priefts and Profcffors, and aRfhc Scdls, and us-, ye
have heard their Do(5irincs, andyc have h^rdYomcthing of ours; yc

have feen their Convcrfation, and yc Have iecn fomething of ours 5 yc
have heard themlong, and fomething of us yc have heard fbr alirtie

fcafon-and row give your Evidence: is it "Of wuh thc^■l as we have faidc
are no't your Priefts ia the Stepsof thefalfe Prophets and of the Dc-.
rlfvers ' and do not they feek for their Gamfromphe.r <ajiarter,as they
did that'/A«y&eryed againftr donot thcy preach for.Hire and divine

fi^fMoney, as they did which K/«J cryed aganift f are.not they fuch by ,
whdrvou have not been profited, as cry d againft,that of
GodinloaanfiVer to thefe things: Andthey tind
covaom Meni anti ErrJum Htn, and /iMrfy HHh-.mtne
i d Men, and,gvi cn
tcr filthy Lucre? And are they not fuch as through Covetoufnefsjniake
Merchandize oi soulsyand that by Good Words andPair Speeches dcccAr
the Hearts of the SimpJe/wlt its againft fAn^r^
thev not fuch as the true Prophets,Chr^,anaihiSf Apoftlcs ciy d againftc
Anddo they not bring forth the faiM Friuts, . as did the falfe Trefhets
amdfalfe Apoftlesclleavc it tayonr.Confcicnces tobethe Judge: Cotn-

pate tUeib, and lay them to the tineof .Tine Judgment, if,yon ftnltnoc
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Vo ]r cvcs, vo 1 inav fee ic is thus •, and have \Te char^^cd them FalllVo ot

have not we ipoken the truth conccr.unsr them ? we have faid they are
fall'e Mi'uilersaaci Ueeclvers, a id not rTue Miiulk'rsoFChrUl •, audisic

r.o: fo. let the Lialu in your Conlcic.iccs anlwcr •, we luive laid they have
run, never were lent,and chat they Iiavc not proHtcd the people at all-,

and is it r.o: To to the WitnelsoF God in vo i 1 do appeal, and Jet that

j ilUlie that \vc liavc Ipoken nothing but the truth examine and tr}-!!!

all things tliat we have charged them with; And are they not guilty
in all things that we have cliarged upon tlicm ? let the WitnelsolGodiii

you relUtie to this: And what do you judi^e of them, are they not

oi thatllock which Clirili: ("aid ihould come, andlhouldbe Wolves in

Siiccp's Cloariiing, and ihould deceive many ;i and whicli law were

come in iiis daycs, and which tlie World went after, and the whole

World run after them • arc not they in the nature of Wolves, devoaii ig

and tearing the I.ambs of Chrift c and do they not tear People by

caufmg tjieir J^odies to be imprironcd,and their Goods to be lpoiled.«'and

do they not deceive many.^ and yet they have the Sheep's Cloathiiig,the

Saints words, and their pradliccs, but iinvardiv arc they not ravening f
and doth not the World go alter [hemf and bach nor the World run altta"

them for many Ages and is it not thus with r/icni c And have cbcy
received the gif t of the holy Gho/t, or arc r/icy nocniadc MinhJcrs by

the will of man, and «oc by the will of God ^ 'do they not differ, and

arc contrary in Call, in Pra<5lice, in Maintenance, and in bruits and

Etfeas to'the erne Miniffcrs and true Apoftlcs ^ and do they not aarcc,
and arethey not accordmg to thc fallc Prophets, and falfe Miniffers;
and Deceivers m their Gall, Pracficc, Maintenance, Fruits and Erfedsc'
Icareli the Scriptures, and lay them to that line,and then let the witncfs

in your Coafcicnces judge and anfvvcr : and do not they prepare War acrainft fuch as do not put into their mouthes C and do not they iced n-irli
the Fat,and death with the VVool ^ do not they opprcfs the Nation, and

the Creation^ and are not they fuch whofe C.:all, and Pradices, and

Maintenance, and whole Minifteryliath a dependance upon Popery '
and doth it not all lavour of Popery,and in the main and Principal parts
thereof, were ordained by the Pope c' this may be fully made manifcfl :
And are not all Piofeffors, and Sed Oi people fuch as hax'^c.rhe foirn, but
are without the Power of Godlinefs ^ are not people ft ill Covetous, and
Earthly-minded, and given to the World, and proud, and vain, even

fuch as'proiefs Religion,and to be a fepcrarcd people c" are not Pro'eftf}rs

as covetous, and proud, as fuch as do not jrrofcfs f and arc not they
civcnto the World? and doth it not ftiew chat they arc unchaaoed

nor tranflated, but death Reigns among them and is it not maniTcft^
that they have taken up the form of the Apoftles, and Chrifts words
and Pradi.ccs, and arc wkhout the life, and not guided by the Spirit of
chrift and the Apoftles in their Praying and preaching ^ are nor

ybiir fouls lean and ftarved ^ to the Witncfs of God in you all I Ipeak,

which may tcftifie that many people have a flicwof Religion witfouc
Life •, and therefore have not we fpoken the 9^ them, in what we
have
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have faidin the Hay of Judgment you fliallanfwcT this.
And as cojiccrning the ^j^ah£rs,\vhat do you fay of them c' you have

Teen tiicirConvcrration^fcvv'Jtfjpwjbutromcoi'thcm have becujand arc
amonglc you ; Do not they fc^r Ccd f and do not they walk jnjily and truly
among tlicir Neighbours;, and fpeak the truth, and do the Truth in

all things • di>/n^ui]CO all no othcrwifc then they v.ould be doneHntol and
are they not Mcek;,and Huinblc,and Sober ? and do not they rake much
Wrong, rather thcjigivc Wrong to any c' and are they not fuch as de

light in the W'aycs or the Lord^and do not they deny the World,and its
Pieaiurcs, and fcrfake all Iniquity more then your fclves and do not

they the daily Crojs of chij}^ to allits wayes and earthly glo

ries c" and do not they Preach in the Power of God, and reach to your
Conicicnccs,w]icn you hear chcmc'anddoth not the Light in you anfwer
chat they I|:'cak the Truth c' and is not their Call^ and VraUtce^ and Main

tenance the fame as was the ApoffJcs and faithlul Miniftcrscompare
ciiemwith the .Scripture, and then judge in your Confcicnces: and do
not rhcy 1 ufFcr many hard and cruel tlings,even all manner ofezf// fpokcn
and doneagainff them falhy for the Name of chrijl <; Are you isnoranc
of thcirgrcat Su/Ferings through this Nation:' and what do you think:' is

their futfciing ivr J^2'v/-doin^, or is it not for Ri^httoufnejsfake< What
Harm do they do to any^ by Work or Word < Vdhy axe they reproached,

and inockcd,and (corned and why arc they put in PrifonSyand wdiippcd^
and ch ;s fcreiy abufcd c is it for any E'vil-doim^ Or is it nOC bccau fc tlicy
aic the Servants of the EordcCcmparc their Fruits with the Pricfts fruits,

their ConvcrfdtKin with the Pricfts converlation, & fee whether be likcr
the Afofdcs and thcfc things I leave to you that you may come to coa-

iider and judge juHjof ail things,fbr the Lord God is rifcn- and his Light
m Peoples i on fcicncesis {Inning forth, and it diaHanfwer to wliac I fay,

in this Vforldjorin t he day of judgment, when wc,and all Man-kind fliall

a
ppear and come Ibrth to tryal, and every mans work lial be tryed, and
ail hiali receive according to their deeds.

And fodadly wouidwebcmademanifcftto all the World - if that
after the reading of this Book any be uafatisficd hill in this matter,

And if atmeCpccialy of the Heads and Rulers have doubts or Jealoufies
railed iu them, concerning «s, and the Pnelbs, and chat they fbcher

would be fadshcd and rcfolved-for chat end let any Wile-mea propound
ior full fatisiaciion of all forts of People, that we (with the confcntof
chcchicin Authority ijiat have power m this Nation who may preirvc peace 3l>d fa&ty among pcO[^e, and thereby to «op all Jealoufies)
inav hcclv aud chearfully. Four, a en, Twtmty, Thirty, more or fewer
of us, ofvc as many of the wifcR and ableft of the Pricfts and Profef-

fors a meeting for difpiitc, at any place m England^ at what place,

tioiC;, and for what contitwiance, as they ftial afcribe and confent unto,

and to difpute and controvert betwixt us and them, any fuch thing;,

and every fuch partlcularpas ihall or may be objedicd by any of the ffeads

and Rrdm^ or other Grave Undcrftanding Men, wherein they are

doubtful betwixt us, and would thereof be fatisfied,rhat by fuch Difpute
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aiid opening oFfuch cauFcs^ objcdcd, full, and real;, and tOal^hitisFavfcion
may be given to th.e whole Nation;, and every particular man andincmber therein.

Ocherwifc;, Let the Priefts or Profeflbrs, or any of them, object what
they can againftus, in our Principles,Profc(Iion;,Paith5and Pracl:ice;,and

our wh.olc Religion •, Andif tliey lhall affirm and alledge any one or more
things againfl: us, tiuit any Principle we hold, or Practice we profcls in
any part throjghout all our Religion,arc falle Principlcs,andfalle Prafticcs,and not according to Truth,nor the Scripturcs,biitlball affirm that our
Religion is not the true Religion^ nor we of the true Church of Chrift,

and they lhall have free liberty, to give their bcfl proof and reaCon for
what they affirm,and alledge ^ yet by the Strength of Chrift, and in the

power and authority of God,and according to the Scriptures we iball confiitc all their Proofs and ftrongeft Reafons ^ and on the contrary we lliall
joyn our Principles, Doftrines, and Pradiccs, and all our Religion, and

every part and particular thereof,to be the very truth, and agreeing with
the Scripturcs,& according to.that ffiall maintain by lawful Arguments,

and plea,that our Religion and Wor/liip,and all that weprofcfsand Pra-

dice is according to the mind of the Lord, and juifiiicd of him, and that

•whatfoever is and may be fpokcn againfl us, upon that accouxir,is urrcrJy

falle, and to be condemncd,and upon this we will ingagc with them, and

with any of our Encmes,of what Sed and Profeffion iOevcr,to the intent
oncly that Truth may be manifeft and embraced, and Deceit and Error
difcovercd and denied.

And airo,upon fuch an Engagement we ffiould agree to have the liber

ty, freely, and foberly to objcd a^ainft the Pricfts, concerning their Mi-

iiiftry,their Call, their Pradice, their Maintenance, and cheii"Fruits and
Effeds, and concerning their Church, and Principles, and Worffiipjand

whole Religion, and ffiall hear patiently all that can be faid in defence
thereof by any or all of them, and lhall prove by the Spirit of the Lord,
and according to the Scriptures, that their miniftry is not the true MiiiiRry oFChriif, nor they true and lawfiill Minifters of the Gofpel, but ffiall

manifeft by evident Arguments,that their Call,Pradice,Maintenance,

Fruits and Effeds,arc not according,nor agreeing, but contrary and dif

fering, to what the true Miniftry was, and its Call, PradicCj- Mainte
nance, Fruits and Effeds were in the true Apofiles, and among the true

Churches - and furthermore by the Grace of Godweftiall prove their
Church, their Worffiip, and their whole Religion, in all parrs thereof,to

be degenerated from what the true Church was, & the true Worflup,and
true Religion, in the days ofthe Apoftles,and true Churches of old • and
thefe things lhall we make manifeft by faithful and found Arguments,ac
cording to the Scripturcs;, that all the Earth may know, and all people
perceive who is in the Truth, and of the true Worffiip and Religion, and
who are in the contrary ^ and whether the Priefts, and that which they

profcfs and pradice for Religion •, or the Quakers, and that which they
profcfs and pradice for Religion, be of God^ and according to him, and
Whether ate contrary-, that the end ofthi^long Travel,and Waivand coir^

d

)

trovcrfte
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troverfic may be dcfided and juftly ended between, us, and aJl people
may be refolvcd, and fatisficd coaccrning us, and clicm chat doop] ofc
u s .

And let all the Priefts and Proreffors lay ahdc and give over their

Houfes of Corrcaion;, and imprifoning people, and whipping of them,
and flocking of us, and dealing in this manner of violence and cruelty, as
for years by-paft they have done in defence of their Religion, and rel?flingofours-, and let them lay afide their carnal Weapons, and fightin

againflour perfons, and imprifoning of us about our Religion ^ mid let

them come forth in found Arguments, the bcfl they havc,"and'lct us fee

what fpiritual Weapons they have torefift us,and defend themfelves-and

let us try, whether their fpiritual Weapons or ours be the ffronoeff and

the moflpowerful, and mighty • and let theirs that are fo,prcvail a-ainR
the other, be It ours, or theirs • and this is the way to try the trutlw and
to make all things manifeft, and to dcfide and end all the whole controverfics between us and them, which hath been great this many yearsand let the Truth be fet up and exalted, where ever it is, and all I^cceic

t rown dmvn to the Ground^and let us war with the Weapons of tlic Spi-

againit Erfour and falfe Rcligion,one in the other 5 but lets not hurt
reaturcs,nor miprifon Perfons,norflock and whip Creatures,and make

fair?thredi Deceit,and whip and beat that, and all
ther in themw in us ^ down, where thcy arc found, whc-

fpiritual, adet ttm
fn.rhnf"ri"rh
overcome^
tobe
bemani
infcft
the
truthof theChurchI -and
and fuch
as falls, and appear
is overcome,
to
be in the Error, and of the falfe Church and Religion • and let us love
one anothcrs perfons, and let them aif no other wife towards our perfons
then wc do upon thdrs,and towards them ; and let them take thcdibercv

rnfno™herwife^

And 1« fuch whether them or us, that cannot prove our fdvcs to be
the true Church of Chrift,nor of the true Worn,ip,and true Religion,nor

in the truth,but IS found to be rn tlie Error, and out of'the Truth- Jet fuch
deny their worlhip and Cliurcli, and renounce all tl,err ReJlo on a,,d
confefs to all the World, under their hands,that they are, and Imvc been
deceived, and for ever hereytcr lfop their Mouthcs, and never profcfl

norpradticeany morcwhat thcy havcdoncin fnch icver prorcrs

upon thefe IfTucsand Condto
i Lwe wlio
j y,

appoint time, place, and prolbr terms at thdr^n ' ' ! '™ ' I f®

toall the World it lhaJl be manilcft,and to all pconledT'^ f"

Pne/fs, and it may nerfealy appear that what we have faifand writen
agaihave
nft divhad
ers years,
upon
we
fuflic.enthave
caufebeen
to fpcak
andawrigood
te agaifoundad^,
nft thcni, asan3
we
havedone, and none thenceforth fl,ail have caufe to fay,ordoubt, that
what we have fpoken and written againft them hath been out of malice
o r
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or env)--, and without caufe and goodrcafon^ but on the contrary all

iJiail know the Ground of Quarrel is luflicicnt and full of equity on our
part.

And upo.i thcfc or any equal tearmsand conditions^, would wc, and

arc vvc willing to engage with thcfc Prlefts^ and all_, or any one of thcfc

Sedls, in a lawful TryaJ, in Difputes, or Writings, for the Tryal and

fearching out of the Truth ,and the true Religion • And were it not equal

and rcafonablc, tliac we hadtlic fame liberty among all thefc Priells,

and in their Church and Aflemblies freely to declare our minds, and to

Jet forth our fclvcs in what we iiold and profefsj without being violently
haled,, and beat, and whipped^ and fent to Prifon, as we have been this
many yearsc'wiuch liberty we do freely grant and allow among us to aH,to

query, or declare what is upon them, without fuch violent dealing, or

whipping,or fending them to l|>rirons,and Houfes of Gorrctftion ^ an^d the

famc,and no otiicr do we dcfire of others in this particular or freedom to

declare the Truth, and what we hold, then what we do and would aJdw

toothers-, and that no Weapon be ufed by them againf us,r>or dealing to-

\yards us, but the Weaponsof the Spirit, the befl they have, or cati luring
forth againft us 5 and let them let Creatures alone, and not hurt, nor do
violence to them, and no other Weapons fliali wc ufc again/l chcm, ,jor

deal with them by any other thing,bur the Weapons of the Spirit of God

*which are powerful,& will bring down ftrdug Holdsvand as fo: Creatures
we fhall notfiurr, nor do violence, nor itnprilon them and whofc Wei'
pons are the ftrongeft, let fuch overcome.

And fuch as arc overcome,is not the true Church-, for the true Church

of Chrift which is builded upon the Rock, the Gates of Hell cannot
prevail againft - and who do overcome, with fuch let it be mauifcft, that
God of a truth is with them and let them all ceafc to defend their

Church, and Miniftry, and Religion with Prifons, and Whips, and
Hoifes.of Corrcdiion •, for by fuch things was never the true Church,

Miniftry, and Religion defended^ but only the Power and Authority
of God prefer ved them, and rdfiftcd all their Enemies • and fo it is at
this day .• and Jet all ccafe to cry Deceivers, and being afraid to be de

ceived- forif they be tbe true Church, all, or any of thcfc Scsfts and

Profeflions of Religions-then if we be Deccivers,and come among them,

they cannot be deceived,if they be in the Ele(ftion-,for no Dcccivcrs,nor

the Gates of Hell cannot prevail againft the true Church of Chrift, nor

againft them that are clc<5i:,which the Devil hath nothing in : And if we

be the true Church of Ghrift,& in the Elccftionjthcn if all the Deceivers

upon Earth CDmc among us^thcy cannot prevail againft is,nor deceive us^

for the Elcdt cannot be deceived ♦, and upon thcfc terms wc may cn<jaoe

with any people and Scflupon Earth : Therefore come to this,and joyn

with us ^ take you the Liberty to declare in fobcrnefs what you own and
proFcrs>& you fhall not be pcrfccuted,nor your Fodies, nor Perfons harm

ed by violence 5 and let us have that-liberty to declare in Mceknefs and
Sobernefs, arxi in Gods Authority amongft you what wc hold and

profefs, and Jet us notbc perfcciitcd, and dealt violently withaland
(

da)

then
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then Jet it appear whether wc or our Enemics-ljavc a greater Tc/limon^,

and more powcrfuii hi the icarcs of people. And were not c/iis a way
hull Ox equity;,fbr the trial ol all things C but doing contrary^as you hare

done chcfcmany years againlus,bv Violcncc5andWhlpping,ahd Perfe-

cucing, it ihcws you have not the fpiritual Weapons, nor the A thority

ot Cod with you, nor among you^ and that is the caule of. nnin"^

to Magiftratcs, and putting in Goals, and Whippings^ and all Vio. -iice^
bccaule the Authority ol God's Spirit is wanting anion"/! you wliichnll

the laifc Seds,and falfc Churches, fince the days of the Afio/lles, have

wanted to defend themfelves, and refift their Enemies •, and foall ""-cdfs
have been fighting one with another,and hyiing Pcrfons andCrca* urcs

and (icfcncing thcmiclves by Prifons, and Inq^iifitions, and de/froyin >

Ox lives J ai.d all this hath been out of the Power of God, and iu»r in ir"

but by the power of the Dragon, and of thcBeaft, who hath caufeJ
not,
kbnj
iled t^hethat
m, bywould
Fires, an
d Tohe
rtureshath
,and cpower
ruel l;cathsto,anhill
d aland
thcfe hath
have

doll the fpiritual Weapons, and been without the Power «nd Snir'rrxf
God ^ And what a Church is this of yours, which hath been to be drf/inx-l
Pnfons,is not
andthe
Whips
violent
l:)calinff
2
trhhis Church
Churchand*Stocks,and
of Chri/l,ior the Potvcr
and Spi
rit of God

c ends her always,and not InquifitionSjand Prifons and Whips- thcfc are

Weaponsof theSpirit of God, whereby hk'

are o! feed do the famc.upo;

arc rqcaedand theirs aeceptcd^withwhom you deaf thus
way of perfccution ana wichcdncfsw violent

And this is the Prorcfiant Church (fo called) and her Minifter/ • i
whom I am now Dealings, ivlnch fcems to be the true Church ^
then the Church for you Protcflant Mini/fcrs dodfnu ^^ '

againft theChurch of yw, as a filfeCliurch, her Minifters to^be
Deceivers (which in it fche is very true) But yet your hypocrifie in rh*!
doth appear, and your double-mindednefs, forletmetcjjyou whil'f
you cry againd die Church of as afalfe Idolater, and a PerCnr
of the true Church, and againft her Minifters to be Deceiver?

contrary to the Apoftlcs, arc not your fpirits the fame, and youi wrfrk.
the fame in nature (though and in particular rh cwnrk

oFyours to imprifon people,and whip them and put thcni in thXZks
andbeatthcm, andabufe their Pcrfons and Bodies, whodobL S
againft you and your Religion - is not this work of the verv fame na
tureas the'work of the Rom ifii Church Mlie todcfcnd her Church hSr

Lfquifitions, and BanKhmen^ and many cruel Tortures and with thefe
things her Church ftie defends, kiling and affli(fting of Peoples Bodies
that do oppofe her Church .and deny their Religion,and you have Stocks'

and Whips,and Houfcs ofCGrre(ftion,and putting great Fines and Taskes
upon People, and Banifiing People out of Tow'ncs, and fpoiUna their

Goods and cafting men into Prifoibwho do oppofe your Church,aiKl deny
your
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your Religion, and is noc tills equal and juftiy according (in Nature) tO
the Pcrlbcution chat is in the Rouiiih Clinrch ? and what ditfercnce be

tween the defence ol chc Church of"A'owr and your Church of ProtcRants^
they have their InquUitions, and you have your HoufesoF Correction;
they have their Slavery in the Gallics,and you have Whips,and Stocks 5
they have their divers Torments,and cruelDcalings towards Perfons that
oppofe them^ and upon their Bodies in one manner, and yon have your
Torments and cruel Dealing towards us in another manner, though noc
in the fame niealure, yet in the fame nature ^ and what dilFcrence be
tween you and them And herein doth the Hypocrilie oFihe Prote/lant

Church and tlieir Minijflers appear, in that they cry agaiiiRjand deny the

Church of Abv;r,and the^- PerFccutioii, and Cruelt)t aded againft others,

and yet in nature and manner do" Practice the very Fame upon us, as in

England this day is witncfled ^ And not onely in this particular may the

Church, and Miniflcrs of the Proteftants be condemned For Hypocrilie,

but alio in many other things, even the moft oF their Practices in their
Worihipis oF tlie fame nature, and by the Fame Fpirir, which the Pra-

^i^icGS oF the Church of is pradiFed by and in-, and not onely fo,

but it may be truely proved, and made manifc/t, that the original and

inftitution oFmany of your Churcii-Praditesprocecdcdfroni the Church

oi Rome^ and the Chuxch and Pope ordain and inffitutc many

ofyour'Pradicfs, and a great part oFyour worlhip, which is perFormcd
in the Church,and by the Miniftry of the Proteftants (fo called) and this
in its rime and FcaFon I may make Fully appear,and difcovcr to the Nati

ons , and I may flicw in the particulars, what particulars oF the worfhip
and pradticein the Proteftants CRiurch had their firft rice and beginning

and original in the Church oF Mowc, though they are minced and.

degrcflcd with diminifhings and addings, according as their imaginatibns have guided them, yet ftill tiicy retain tiie ftrongcff taltc and

Savour oF the Church oF and had their rice and original there,
though ii the pctForming thcreoF, - they may be altered and changed in
appearance and from, but arc perFc6ly the lame in Ground and Nature
as Fpringing from the Church of Rmc, and ihe the Mother of the

Proteftant Clturch, and of the Pradlices of the moft of her perlprmanccs

in worlhip, and this may be proved, as God wiling upon occafion,as the
Lord moves, I may let forth my mind, and what I know in thcfe things,
and.raay fticw^ though that the Church of the Proteftants havcdifterted
the Church of 5 yet their Mlniftry,its Call,and Ordination, and its
Pra<ftice,and Maintcnancc,hath adepcndancy upon the Church oFnomc,

as being the Original of that which is by them therein pradtiFcd, thouf^h

in fome things deviated from theperfcd: Form and Pra^icc thereof-, and

alFp the whole Worflripofallthe Particulars in relation to the Protef-

tant-Church, and Miniftry, and Worilip, hath adcpendanceupon the
Church of Romtj as being th^e firft Original thereof, and though they cry
againfc her and hpr Minifters, and have denied her, yet is iPe the Mo

ther and Womb in which was bred, and out of wdiom proceeded the

Protefcant Church, Miniftry, and Worfliip, and Praifices, and tlis may
be
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be manibft at full tha? the Protcfranr Cliurchj Minifrry, and Wor/liip,
cluefly tafrcth and faVourcrhof the Church and Wor/hip of and
iad their original out of her ; And alio lurthcr may be licwcd, that the
Pioccftant Church,and Worllups,and Minilcry arc not another in nature
and being, then tlie Romilh C/iurch,Minirt'ry,& Wordiip-bur is fDrnno-

out thcreof,as a Branch out of tire faine Root, the Ground being one and

the lame, tliough differing in appearance ^ for in her beginning and firft

difienting from the KomilhChurcli, die did not deny her in oronndand
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the Seat of the ^c,tt Whtrc

of her enticing power

Hath made all Nations drank thereby^
and the ivJ)ole Earth defil'd

With her gilt Cup of Sorcery,
wlmn Jhe bath long beguiled.
But Peoples many are, and jhall,

and Mukittides all way-

And Nations be Converted all
unto another Way."

And Tongues they nent, confounded bee^
and Kindreds they mourn -

And tyhen thou thls^jlialt fniflfd feCy
then fay her Seat is torn.

For thefe are all the Waters greaty
on whom her Seat hath been.

And over whom her rule was greaty

like as a (lately. poteen.
Tor Ages by-pajl ( its now fcen )
she hath her Whoredoms plaid ^
And Kingdoms have bewitched been.
And have her power obey d.

But now its fecn, fe. fJjant deceive 5

Her Witchcrafts they are known 5

And men no more will her believe •

her Mifery is (Iwwn.

And now the w of till Bed I fee,

of Torment's great prepard.

Whereon Jlje fwrtly cajl mull be ^

^nd Plagues mtifl not be fpard.

But wo to her, the wrathftil Cup
(is fill'd) p}e others gave;

she miijl it fiow her felf drink up,
the fame fhe now mtifihave. ^

And drink y7;e mufi and that full deep^
of God's fierce Indignation.
And then fiiall all her Lovers Weep^
and make 'zreat Lamentation.

The city alfo I have fcen,

which once was great and jair^

Deflroy'dj and foon laid wafie hath he^i 5
her Merchants did dijpairy

who by her got great gain and trade,
to make them rich vnthall%

And traffieks from far fhe had 5
but now lament they jball.
For Fire in her is kindled bright,

which mufl her all confume 9

And lip to Heaven day and night,

afcendeth up her fume.
And Antichrifl (who ravened
from Truth within, the Light)

Wat with sheeps Clothing covered,

and rul'd Kings by his might:

Who had laid ivafe Cod's Heritage]
and had a Kingdom great 5

The Saints againft him war did tvagc^
and Truth gave him defeat.

Behold the Whores Flejh burnt fvc jcen -

her beauty doth now faiU ' '
All Harlots Mother jhe hath been her Hauzhters are Whores all.
O

Behold, the City great and fair,

P^e's fallen to the ground •

By which Nations inriched were ;
in her no props found.

Behold the Antichrifi, once great,

his Kingdom's near laid wafle :

The Lord wUl bring him from his Seat 5
the day comes on in hafe,

Chriffs Kingdom's coming on with fpeed
the Lord alone will reign :

He will for aye exalt his Seed

der -Antichrip and's Train.
The Woman I have feen return ,
the Wildernefs did take 5

Aplace where fhe did greatly mourn 5
and rep jhe there did take.

The fpnnging of her Seed I've feen i,
the Man-child now muft [way:

(By m Nations have replenipit been)
for evermore'I f^y*

To f/;c Reader.

T/^en Prdifes to the Heavenly Kin^y

tvhen come to pafs this jlaU,
ohthendoyerejoyceandfing,
ye Saints and Prophets all:
when God fhall pour fm Vengeance great^
to caffje our Enemici Fall :
Then is the Day of Praifes meet

for Saints both great and fmall.
B.
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Whore unfolded^ publiriied in the year 1659. which, though

fbmeof it related to that Book- yet it being (B's Epiftle,
and much of it of a more general Concernment, it was

judged meet to be here inferted, and publiftied with the
reft.

Francis
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T E S T I M O N Y
Concerning the

Life, Death, Tryals, Travels and Labours of

Edward Burrough,
That Worthy Prophet of the LORD.
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the Dower mighty Worhs which thou haft wrought thiouah

thee in their Mouths, and thy Works lial tcm^"o""tScin

ons, who yet have not a being, and diall count thee blcfti^d
thy Lthe go out as the fnuff ofa Candled Oh nay! thou ho a
trated the hearts of many^ and the memorial of the juft Ht, I

ever, and be had in renown among the Children of Wifdorn f
for thou haft turned many to righteoufnefs, und ihall {hinc ^
God m the Firmament of God's Power, for ever and cvr

that are in that, {hall fee thee there, and enjoy

thou be gone away hence, and can no more be feen in muF k^i^-

thy Life,and thy Spirit ftial run parallel with Immortalitv^

Burrough! I cannot but mourn for thee, yet not as one
nor Faith, knowing and having a pcrfcd; teftimony of

m my heart, by the Spirit of the Lord 5 yet thy ablencciJ

years to come (ball know the want of thee. Shall I not Ian
did for a worfe man then thee,even for Abmr^when in w
by the hand offoah^y^lthout any juft caufejthough he ^
David lamented overAbner^ and faid^DyedAbner us a fool

Life) even
foehaft
thou
oV?f^rr'
the hand of the Opprefl
br, whcf
Habi
tatiobeen
ns, arebcrea^d
ful of crnHf
mythe
foulhands
,comeof
notthem
thouwho
withinthithei
r fecret,for
foil be ' ■ j
at
rfted
after thythy
.life hJood
i° lVall crv
lo was in the Faith • even fo wcrt thou, it fhall wcicrh as a nond
, uuuii,aii„otdye: Wtcn I tlimk upon thcc,Iain melted
i n t o

co>iar ILdvv.a'J BurroLio;hs.
i .[0 rears oF rruc lorrow • and bccaufc of the ^Yant chat the Inhcri-

taiicc or the Lord hath oF tliec, my fubfiance is even as diflolvcd :

bha'I I iiOC lay as Lutvid laid oi S^iul when they were
llain i.i Mount Cdbo.i.^ The of j(rAel is jhiift upoff the high places :
L veil lb wall cho.; llifled in nally Holes, and PriCons, and many more,

who were precHus in the Eyes ol the Lord: And furely precious wail

thou to mc, dearI am dip-cfjed for theeiny brother-^ i/ery
(de.fiht liAjl thou bcc,i to wc, and wy bvc to thee rr.ts rvoaderfu!^ the

love of J J'omeij ^ oh thou ndjofe Bow r.ever turned baek^ neither Srvord empty

from the Blood of the slaaiy from the (laughter of the Mighty \ who made
Nations a d M ilcitudcs lhakc with the Word or Lite in thy Mouth;,
and wall very dieadruito the Enemies of the Lord ^ for thou didllcuc

like a Ualbr,a:id yet to theSecd or God brought fbrth:,thy words dropped

like Oylc,and thy Lips as tiie Honey-comb. Thou lhalt be recorded

among thcValiants oHJfraef who attained to the Hrll 'degree through the
Power or tlie Lord, that wrought mightily in thee in tliy day, and wall
worthy of double honor, becaufe of thy Works fake*, thou wail cjcpcrt to handle thy Weapon, and by thee the Mighty have ialicn, and
the Slain of the Lord have been luany many have been pricked to the

heart tlirough the Power of the Word of Lire-, and Coals of

from thy Life came fbrcli.of thy Mouth, that in many a Thicket,

and among many Bryars and Thorns it came to be kindled, and did
devo ir much Stubble that cumbered the Ground, and ftained the
Earth. Oh how certain atouud did thy Trumpet give! And how
great an Alarum didfl thou give in thy day, that made the Hoil of

theUlncircLimcilcd greatly diilrelTcd ! What man do valiant, thoucrh
as Coluih o\ (j-th^ would not thy Valour have encountered with, whiJc
many delpifcd thy youth ! And how have I feen. thee with thy Slino-

and thy Stone (dcfpifed Weapons as to war with) wound the Mighty^
and that which hath fccmcd contemptible to the Bragords Party, even

as the Jaw-bone of an Afs ^ with it thou halHlain the Philifiines Heaps

upon Heaps, as Sdtnpjon, Thou hall put thy Hand to the Hammer
oF the Lord ^ and hail oFtcn faflencd Nailes in the heads of the Lambs
Enemies, "as BeborJj did to-Sifera *, and many a rough Stone haft thou
poliihe i and fquarcd, and made it fit for the Building of God 5 and
niiicli knotty Wood haft thou hewed in thy day, which was not fit
For tlie building oF God's Houfe, Oh thou Prophet oF the Lord • and
fnalt lor ever be recorded in the Lamb's Book of Life, among the

Lord s Worthies, who have followed the Lamb through great Tribu_
iations, as many can witnefsFor thee from the beginning, and at laft

hath overcome, and found worthy to ftand with the Lamb upon Moiiuc
V/b;?, the Hill of Qod, as I haVc often feen thee, and thy heart well

tuned as a Harp , to praifc the Lord, and to Found forth his great

.salvation, which many a time hath made glad the hearts of them

that did believe, and ftrengthencd their Faith and Hope. Well, ^hou

art at reft, and bound up in thc'Bundle of Life $ and i know Tears were

Vvipcd away from thy Eyes,becaufe there was no caiifc of lorrow in thee 5
Far I know thou wicndTcci the old tilings done away, and there was^
(e
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no curCcj but blclfings were poured upon rliy head as rain, and peace as
a mighty fhower, and trouble was lar from thy dwelling, though la

the outward man trouble on cvcryfidc, and hath iiad a Greater lluare

in t!iac, for the Gofpel lake (though a Youth in thy time) than many

bchdc^; ?>ut now thou are freed i'rom that, and haft obtained a name

througli Faith, with the Saints in Light. Wcll^ hadfl thou more to sivc

up then thy Life lor the Name of Jcfus in this WorldNay-, and to

feal thy Tcftimony committed unto thee with thy blood, asthouhafl

often faid in thy day, which lhall remain as a Crown upon thee tor ever

and ever. And now thou art freed from the temptations of him wlio had
the power of death, and arc treed from thy outward Enemies who ha

ted thcebccaufc of the Life that dwelt in thcc,and remaincch at the riHic

Hand of God, where there is joy and pleafurc for evermore in the evcr-

lafting Light, which thou haft often teftified unto, accordini^ tothe

Word of Prophefie in thy heart, which was given unto thee by ttie Ho. ly Ghoft-, and art at reft in the perfcaion thereof, in the bcautv of Ho
Fincfs-, yet thy Life and thy Spirit I feel as prefcnt, and have nnirv

with it, and in it, beyond all created and vifiblc things, whid

fubjca to mutation and change and thy Lilc flmll enter intoother\^to
tcftific unto the fame truth, which is frorn everlafting to evcrlaftincr.
for God hath raifcd, and wil raife up children unto Abraham^ ofrPcm
that liavc been as dead ftoncs, whofe Power is Almighty, great in his
pcopleYn the midft of their Enemies.

This fame Edmrd Burroughs was born in the Barrony of/cew./ ,

County of Weflworeknd^ of honcft Patients, who had a oooj the

among their Neighbours for upright and honcft dealing amono^f
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He had tlic Spirit of a man when fn u' fay ^gtey
hairs was upon him when I ^^T'^'^'^foathed with

Wifoom in his Iniancy ; fori had per a knowledge of him ifoma
Youth : He was inclinable iroii ins Wutli upwards, to Religion and
the bcft way, always minding the V'l^ind al« nearcft
way ofWorliiip
to the Scriptures of fir, " accompany
who walked in godiincfs and nefty, infomuch I have
o!tcn admired bis difcreet ""'''f' be Tddla ^
thiuos of God: Fie was never c addicted to any vice or
mal
nity, or
bad behavi
our,the
neiLord,
ther fol
lowed
eviglhtlcourfe
ofnlife
fromighhchi
ldhood,but
feared
and
walkany
ed upri
y accordi
g
to the light and knowledge received in all things. In his natural difpo-

fttion he was bold and manly, dexterous and ervcntand what he took

in hand, he did it with his mightloving, kind and courteous, merfci-

ful and flexible, and cafte to be entreated. His whole ddight was always

among good people - and to be confcrrii^g and reading the Sc.dptorcs,and-

little tornindany fporrsorpaftimcs, whichthcreis amnfidencyuntoin

Youthbut his very ftren-f h was bended after God, and was feparted (I
^

^'

may
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may lay) Tvom (us Mother's 'Womb, and fitting ibr the Works fake,

-^'hereunto he al ter was called.

Aid when itplcaled the Lord to railcnpuiuo iis the ancient Horn
of Salvation amoiii; i;s, who wprc reckoned,in the North Paic of Enpdndy
even as the I )iit-cads o- jfmely and as men deftitutcof the great Know

ledge, wliicli foine leein'd toe.joy ^ yet there was more Sicu-ericy and

true Love amongd us, anddcfircs after the living powcrrul Prelence of

Goj, tiicn was among many in that day, who leem d to make a great
fiOLirilli; wiio ran into Heaps and Forms,but left the c.rols behind them^

and indeed wereStra gcrs to it: God out of hisevcrlalding Love did ap
pear unto us, according to the deiircoFoiir hearts, who longed atter hiiu ^
Avhcn we had turn d a idc irom Hireling-Shepherds Tents, wc found him
whom o ir So lis loved •, and God, out of his great Love, and great Mer

cy, Tent One unto us immediately by his Power, a Man of God, one or

Ten rhouland, to infinnft us in the VVay of God more perfecfiywho

laid down tiicfurc Fotndarion, and declared the acceptable \carof the
Lord wiiO indeed made the Mour.^ers torejoyce, and the Hc'avy-hearted glad, whicliyet was terrible to all Hypocrites, and all ibrraal PrOIcflionwhich Tcftimony reached unto all o:!r ^.'onl'cienccs, and cntrcd

into the in-moft parr of" our Hearts, which drove us to a narrow learch,
and to a dili^^cnt inquificion concerning our tfate, wiiich Ave came ro lee

through thelLighc of Chrift Jclus, which was tefiified oi, and lOiind ic
to be even what it was teftificd of •, and the Lord of Heaven and Earch
we found to be near at hand- and as we waited u- oa him in pure Si

lence, our Minds out of all things^ his Dreadful Power, and Glorious
Majcfty, and Heavenly Prefence appear d in ov<r Allcmblies, when
there w^as no Language, Tongue nor Speech from any i rcaturc^ and
the Kingdom of Heaven did gather us, and catch us all, as in a Netand his Heavenly Power at one time drew many Hundreds^ to Land;,
that wc came to know a place to Hand in, and Avhat to wait in ^ and

tiic Lord appeared daily to us, toour Aftonifliment, Amazement, and
arcac Admiration, infomuch that we often laid one unto another, with

great joy of Heart, What^ u the Km^dom of God come to be with men ?And

vpil he take uf his Tabernacle among the Sons of Mtn^ as lie did of old ?

And tvhat f)all tvc, that were reckoned a* the Out cafls of Ilfacl, ha^'C tins
Honour of Glory communicated amongfi fs, which vrere but men of fmallParts^
and of little Abilitiesy in rejfccf of many others^ as among(i men, Howbcit, thus it fecined good unto thcLord, to chofc the weak things, ana the
foolilh things of this World, as to the afpebt ormcn,that no Fleih might
crlory, that no man becaufe of his Parts might glory, or'oecauie of his

Sren^th or wifdom might glory ; but that the Glory which is his, might

onylb
' e gvi en to hm
i . Unto whom be the Go
l ry of al hsi A/orks forever and
every

Amen.
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And from that Day forward our Hearts were knit unto the Lord,

and one unto another, in true and fervent Love- not by any Hxcci-

nal Covenant, or External Form v but we entred into the Covenant

of Life witl/God, and that wa& as A firong Obligation or Bond
upon
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upon all our fpiritS;, which united us one unto aiiotiicr • and wc met

together in the Unity ol the Spirit;, and oF the Bond of Peace ^ tread

ing down under our Feet all realbning;, queftioning, debating and con
tending about Religion^ or any part or parts^ or practice or praUices
thereof, as to any external thing: and wc waited at time and times,
as God did grant us Oportunities 5 and the more wc had and could ob-

•raii: from our necefiary Occalions of this prelenc life, the better wc

wcrc,^
and5the
more
were confiriwere
ncd and
ifrengthcned
in our Hope
and Faith
and
itolywc
Refolurions
hindled
in our Hearts,
as a

Fire, whichthc Life kindled in us, To fervc the Lord while we had

a Bee in g •, and to make mention of liis Name and Power whilR wc did

Jive -, and to hold iorth that Tcflimony which was committed to us

of Men and Nations, by Doctrine, by Praoficc, by a
'm
nf the
r'""fight
' niightily
did the Word of God growamoi^^fi:
us-, and the dcfircs of many were alter the Name of the Lord oh
"i'ippy Lay! Oh blclTcd Day i the memorial of which can ncvca-oafs
out of my Mmd. And thus the Lord, in Ihort, did lorm us to he a Pro
pie for his Praifcin our Generation. a Pco-

Howbcit,
after allisthis,
much
which
time
foilrlrr,..
o write
of (neither
theand
purpofc
ormore,
my fphit
bent^
thatwould
wav nr
c

imc) wc did come through very great ribuiations, c'xtrcam ij:n.

ni
i.ltori
uffering, becaul
e of
thatHearts
Ta(te 5that
hadM,„o' hkr "
ana
tmmortalLiic
revealed
in our
thiswe
Youne
I am .peaking, had his I,arc,, though but a Youth at'tha time

or , ■. years ot age. liecaufe of the ! ruth wl,.ich eroded al rT.!'

wayes. Ins uearcft Relations, even his own Parents cad I L

eori tHfooum
feu,cahsm
'asbahhairveedtSet anf I'""
1y.eo.nr,tioa
u.d
thetu
re.r,.-indahstmao
Suotnfro
,m
nayt,hn
this yonig Man bore very patiently, without Murmurin» or r '
ing, hai'.ngatade ol that then which was better then alHlf "f.'P'"-

and through converfing with his people, andamonoR then, ^ '

of the Lord came upon him, and the Spirit of Wifdom and n, a

ing entrcd into his Heart, and the Spirit of K„Se

Judgment came to be featcd in his Reins, and the S' P?r r^^ - b^und
lie came upon him, like as it did upon many more ^^?Pbe-

Holy Ghoffs Power and Operation - and he fDahen^^ ^brough the
things of God among them that believed- and wy^ '

among us which the Lord opened the Mouth o£ to m

and to (peak of the thn
i gs of hsi Kn
i gdom m a ' a
who waited for th e Con foiation of ifrael, for the R?d,"Z nf r I '

and to as many as defircd and hoped afterEVrial Uic 'rL'
the Lord lignied Inm out, and commanded him tooo 'bith i'ltn

tries, unknown to him,a
' s fomc ^mL"?hdes,\;p:'
e
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he laid a nccciicy CO preach the Golpcl freely^ without Money, with- *

out Price, without Tythcs, Augmentations, Gifts or Rewards, and in ^
tliac hc \vas as faichfui a man, none exceeding him in his Generation -

ior thole things were an abhorrency to his heart 5 and where he nice
With any fucli Hireling Shepherds, and deceitful Workers which had

g'Jlid the Nations, and cheated the people for diihoneft Gain, and

them in Blindnefs, the Indignation of the j;^ord was kindled in

his Heart, and the Sword of the Lord was very Sharp in his Hand 5
and whomfocver he met with, which walked after this fort, they were
lure to feel the weight of his Weapon, and the force of his Blow, by
which many have been deeply wounded, that tlicy have grinned like
Dogs on him, as greedy Dogs 'indeed, bccaufe of their prefent Wound
and Blow that he did give them 5 and though he was but young in years,
ycc he was full of fortitude and true valour : The Lord oltentimes,
when hecxercifed him in fuch War as this, hath filled his Quiver

luU of polilhed Shafts, and made his Bow toabidclnRrcn<^ch, and he
was as dextrous and as ready handed, as any thac Ikncwiifhis dav againft the Dragon and his power, againff the Beaft and his Followers '
^ud indeed he was very even-handed, and had a fpccial good Arm'

and feldom mift the Mark : God had fiU'd his Mouth with Aiou'

ments, fo that he hath often made a breach, in the Face oi°an

Andti was myo
l t (whcih 1 cannot but fay feln
i a good eround) to

oe his Coinpanion and Fellow-Labourer in the Work of the Gofpel'

whereunto we were called for many years together; And oh / when I
confiaer, my heart is broken 5 how fweetly we walked together for many Moncths and Years! in vvhich we had pcrfciSt knowledge of one

auothcrs hearts, and perfcd: unity of fpirit, not fo much as one crofs

Word, or one hard thought of difcontent everrofc (I believe) in either

our hearts, for ten years together but our Souls were bound up in uni-

/ having the frame of our hearts bent alter one and the felf
ohrn' propagation of that Truth by which Liberty was

f w 1J Salvation received through Jefus Chrift the true Light of

nefs
through
his Light
the whole
to lie in wickede _ *,feeing
a necefTity
Jay upon
this perfonof
whomWorld
I am fpeakiag,bcing
con-

rained by the Spirit of the Lord, by which he was made an able Minier or the hverlaftiug Gofpel, to preach Repentance, Coiiverfion, $al_ •
ation and Remilfion of Sins •, and accordingly he went forth in the
ame and Power of the Lord Jefus,the Saviour of Mankind,and was an

I. ^inifter or the glad Tidings of Salvation, in many, or moft parts of
t'o^ travelled through again and agam,The whole Na-ind"r ; and in fome
of Scotl
and3through
and fome
part of FlaPower
nders of
5
w^aspart
made
cffeaual,
the Almighty
in turning many from Darknefs to Light, and from the power of

J many thoufands who are living in the Bothe Truth, who can in the Spirit of the Lord bear

timony to the Power and Verity of his Miniftry, ia many Coun

tries

t- , -
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treys where he travelledlor he laboured much in divers places, even

in the heat of the day, though he began early in themori.ing- and in

the beginning of his Travels and Labours;, it was his lliare to breakup
rough places,and untilled ground, and to walk aniongh many Bryars and
Thorns, which fcratched, and pricked, andteared-, and travelled with

fomc other, not without great oppofition ^ and he often trod the pathcs

and wayes which had not been occupied in the Truth •, and where darknefs had the Dominion, and was as a covering, he brake through as

an armed man, not minding the oppofition, but the victory, and tlic

good of all fouls^ though to my knowledge his futferings and tryals have

not been fmall, nor his exercife a little, on the right hand, and on the
left i in travels often, oftentimes bufifettcd, fomctimcs knocked down

by unrcaConable men, who had not Faith •, loaded with Lyes, Shin-

dcrs, Calumnies and Reproaches 5 often in Wcaknc/s, yea in Deaths
often 5 in Watching, Fallings and Temptations ohcn • in iitraits and

"Neccflhties 5 in Perils among rude Multitudes in Perils in Idol-

Temple 5 in Perils in Streets and Markets, where the Lord did move
him often to go in the beginning

I
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wei
ght of fcrvicc from Weeks end to Weeks end, i fomuch that he
had feldom many Hours of repofe 5 and often Iu ere y t lofc fpirits
who loft their firft. love, and rofc in oppofition. He was t cry diligent

and faithful, true hearted and valiant, and the Yoke at iaft came to be
cafie unto him, though no eafc at all in the Body, as to the outward

mans for he made the Work of the Lord his whole bufmcfs, without

taking fomuch Liberty unto himfclf. or about any outward occafion in

this World, as to fpend one Week to himlelf (to my knowlcdoc)
thefe Ten Years •• He had ventured himfelf often, for tlic Bodies hike 5
and a great care I know was in bis Heart, that them that he had mi-

nlftredunto, and others that had believed in the fame Truth, might
thrive and profper, and might walk asbccometh thcGofpcl of Jefus
Chrift.

J

I
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He was of a manly Spirit in the things of God •, he hath engaged

himfelf often upon the Lords account fingly in great Dif^utes, when
there were many Oppofers 5 he hath ftood in the Door, and in the Gap?

againftall his Enemies, for the worthy Name ol God, and taken the

whole weight of things upon his own Shoulders, that others might be
•eafed, though often to the weakening, and almoft deftroying of the
outward man 5 yet doing all in love to the Lord, and for his peoples fake:
he did it with Cheerfulnefs, audit was a Grief to him if any opportu
nity was mifted of doing good: He was a man of no great Learning

in natural Tongues, which men fo much applaud ^ yet indeed his Heart

was full of matter, and his Tongue was as the Hand of a ready Scribe 5

and yet he had the Tongue of the Learned, having had experi
ment of the Work of the Lord, and being acquainted vyith many con

ditions which God had carricdhim through, he could fpeakavvordm

fcafon unto all who declared their conditionsunto him - or otherways

inhispublick Miniftiy he was very plaufiole and elegant m Ins fpeech

concerning Edward Burroa^hs.

and indeed had the Tongue of a learned Orator to declare himfclf to
the Uiidcr/landings and Confcicnces oF allmciT"\vith%vhom heconverfedjby which many received great profit^and their Undcrftaiiciings came
to be opened • for liis words miniftrcd Grace to the Hearers, and his

words were Forcible and very pleafant, as Apples of Gold in Pi^flures of
S i l v e r.

This young M^in of whom I am fpcaking, was one of thefirft (with

foilie others) who came to tlie Cit)'^ of London, where he met with no

fmall oppofition both from ProFelTors of divers Forms, and alto Prophane, vvho heeded no Religion at all ^ and the Way of Truth ieemed
. contemptible, and without iorm or comelinels to them all •, whi/rh
made the Oppofition lb great, and the Labour fo hard, that notwithilanding it pleafed tfie Lord to reach unto thQConlciences of m"any, and
many were prickt to the Hcart,lb tliat they cryed out,ivh.it/!:al/ w: do to be

faved ? And GoJ made his Miniftry very efFe(5tuai to the converlionof
many in the City of London, whereby a great change was wrought in the
hearts of many, and many hundreds brought to know the Lord their
Teacher, which areas Seals unto the Word of Life through him unto

this day. And many hundreds, I may lay tlioufauds, heard the lively

Word of God declared by him, and were convinced of the Way Tif

Truth, though ftill remaining in the Difobedicnce to that of God in

their own hearts unto which he declared • and many have loft then* day

which they had of hearing and receiving the things of God •, for now he

is taken away which might have been a help unto th^m while they had
time 5 and allfuchare not worthy of him. He continued in this City
very much at time and times, betwixt eight and nine years together,
preaching the Word of God, and fpeakingof the things of his Kingdom
to all that looked after it -j and great watching,travcl,and cxercife in the
Work of the Lord-, and his earncft dcfifc was, That all might have
come to know God's Salvation, and the Redemption of" their Souls„

;/Vnd his great diligence was knov. \ unto many, tl^atliis only rcjoycing
was in the profperity of the Work of the Lord, and the incrcafe of Faith

* amongft them that did believe: And his heart was much drawn towards

this City, and oftentimes hath he faid to me when fuffcrings did come
for the Gofpel fake, which he knew would come, I can freely go to that

Cttg, tind lay down my Life for a Tcflimony of that Truth which I have declared
through the Power and Spirit of God: which in the end indeed came to be his
fliare, and will for ever be his Crown, who loved not his life unto dcatli
for the Teftiuiony of our Lord Jefus Clirift.

And in the fame year 1^62, being prefledin his fpirit to go vifit

them who were begotten unto the Faith of God s Ele<51 at the City of
3riflol, and in divers other Counties, at divers Meetings, and divers

particular Friends, lie took his leave of theni, faying to very ma

ny, That he did not know he fliould fee their Faces any more-, ex

horting them alFto faithfulnefs and ftedfaftnefs m that wherein they had
ifound reft for their Souls: And faid to feme, I going up to the City
(f)

.
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of London igain^ to bf down my LIFE for the G O S P H L
amorgjl Friends in that Pbce 3 as iiaving Ionic fence of his's
bciorc.

•And a'JittIc after bis return to the City^ at apubiick

\vluch the People of the Lord hive kept thcfc many Years to hear aftd
fpeakof the things of God to Edification, ar the Bn/l,ui4

Aldergatej by certain So Idicrs, Goinmand of Brorvn,

then General of the Cay oi London^ he was violently plucked down,
and haled away in a barbarous manner, and carried to che'G ard", and-fp

committed to 5 notfbr Evi!-D0ij;g, ior tcftiiviin^ unto the

Name of the Lord Jcfus, and for the Worilip of God 3 as though this

were become a great Crime, worthy of Bonds, and (at laff) Death:

- lia^ to the SelTrons in the old-Bailj) and his Actuicrs were Wit-

r eiLes againft him, and them tliat had abufcd him viplcnrlv their Tefcimo iy was received as good Proof againft him .• A!;d at laft attcr two

cr three Selfions, he was lined by the Court Hundred Marks^ which

_ at laft was reduced to Twenty Marks^and to lie m Prifon whth-bayrnent 3 where
hc-contiaucd a pretty long fcafon, about Eight Moneths^ with Six or Se
ven Score PriConers bc/idcs, upo i the fame Account 3 many being fliuc
up among the FclJoiis, in rta/W Places 3 and for want of prifon-room,

the Natures of many were fuffocatcdp and corrupted 3 tUlatlaft jnany
grew Weak'^' Sickened and Dyed^

At laft this fame Young Man grew Weak 5 and though a fpecial

Order from theTCing was font to the then Sheriffs of Lmdon for the Re-^

leafe of htm.^ and the refl that were left in Prifon- yet fuel, was the EmnitV
of feme of the Rulers of the City, that they did what in thcraiav to
obftrufJt the Execution of the Order, that he Ihould act be icleafcd :

And fo Weakncfs grew upon him daily;, though in much Patience he

was carried through all. In the time or his Wcakncls he was very fer

vent in Prayer (and that often,both Day and Night) unto the Lord as

conccrni/ig him fell, and alio his People 5 and 2t fcveral times hcfpokc
fcveral precious words from the fcnfiblelecling of pod's Spirit in his

Heart, and faid, l have had the Teftimony of the Lords Love unto me from

Xcuthy and my Heart hath been given up to do thy Wil: he faid", ihavt

j^nached the Gofpe I freely in this City^ and have often giv' en up my Life for the
CofjeVs fake-, and now Lord rp
i open ?ny Hearta
l nd fee fi ti he not rg
i ht before thee^
Another time he faid, when he had a little.eafe. There is no iniquity lies a;
myvoor 3 hut the Prefence of the Lord is with me, mdhis Life I feel iuflife me^
Anotlier day afterwards he faid, rhoa haft loved me when I was in the Womb"
. and I have loved thee from my CradleAndfrom my youth unto this day^ and have
fer-i^d thee faithfully in my Generation: And he fpokc to Friends that were

abou t him. To live in Love and Peace^nd love one another. And at another

time he raid,r^^ Lord taketh the Righteous from the Evil to come:And he pray

ed for his andforlmPcrfecutors, and faid. Lord forgive Kichard
Brown; he may be forgiven. And though the Diftemper and the Difeafe was violently upon InW;, yet he was prcCeryed ffoiible, .And in

concerning Edward BiuToug;hs.
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the morning before he departed this llfC;, being fcnfiblc of his deaths
he faid. Now rnj Soulayid Spint is centred into its own Bccing with Cod; and

this form of pcrfon mujl return from whence it w.ts t.ifcen: And aiccr a little
fcafon he gave up the GKoft and died a Prilbiicr^ and lhali be recorded;,
and is in the Lambs Book of Lifc^ as a Martyr lor the Word of Godjand
the Tcftimony of jefus , for which oneiy he luffcrcd;, and gave -up
his life, whofc death was yretious in the Eyes of the Lord. But

now he ever livcrli with God, and his Work iollow him, andjtis La

bours fliali teftific of him in Generations to come ^ and thoufandsbc-

iide my felf can bear witnefs, his Lile and Death was to the praifc, ho
nour and glory of the Grace of God •, unto whom be the glory of all
his Works forever. Amen.
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Chriji [aid of }Qr\i(Acmy that a Prophet cannot perijh out of thee: ohj how

many fVarnings haf thou had I and how do(l thou remain in ohJuratenefs and impenitency 1 oh, thou art not worthy ofthefe Pleaiienly Tydmgs of -Saf .-,,. tJon which

hath been proclaimed in the midjl of thee, thefc many years, by thisj airhjui Mfc:

of God deceafed, with many more, who is taken away in yidgment unto thtc, bccfie

many of thy inhabitants defpifed and [ct at nought that in which rhcblc'fd els a ad

Nations conffeth. oh how is thy Gold become dim ! and hew is thy flory faimd I

Horn is thy Countenance marred I How is all thy rrofijjion became dead, c.i-d like

a withered Tree without Sap ! The Symptomcs ■ of death arc upon thee • l^our Sun

is fet, your Glory is pajjed away Night is coming, and Darknefs is furround-

ingyou, and you fbali harve enough of Darknefs, and your Paths and Ways fall
be filed with it, becaufe you have hated the Light, and would not have h'm who
is the Light of the World, to rule in your hearts -, hut have chufed Darknejj ra
ther then Light, becaufe your Deeds are evil, and in the end thou jhalt be made to
fee, you havechofen lying Vanities, and have taken Pieafurc in the Flejh, and
homeforfikcn your own Mercies.

Repent, repent {if any can find a place) while it is called to Day, left you be

fhutupm evsrlafting Darknefs, and Truth be hid fron-i your Eyes for ever^
Take warning, ceafefrom Perfecution and aJfliHmg the Lord s People, who deftre
to IWe quietly and peaceably, and to worjhip God in Truth and Righteoufnefs,

with a pure heart: It is too too much that you have done already ■, thcfuffcring

and death of many innocent Righteous Men, who'have fuffered thefe Winters

pad, wil li^ ^ ^ load upon your City in Summers to come t, Remember what

God did to Amaleck, the firf of the Nations, and to Moab when Jfraei

would have pafted to their own Land and Countrcy , that God had promifed

them, and have eaten-their own Bread, and Drank their Water, - and have

pafed on peaceably •, but they rofe up and fel upon the Poor, and upon the

- Hindmoft and Weak ; Cod was Glad to Force his Way , though it proved
the ruin of Amalcck , and the Mifery of Moab. We would glad tvalk on

§nrvpa'i to the promiftd Land whicld belongs to the Saints in Light-, we would
(fa;

eat

i rands Ho.vgirji Tefiimonj^

zs-c.

(at our aivn Bread, and Drr.ik our Water, and what we needed, and keep our Corjcien^es clear (in our Ceneratwn we 7»ufiy to that rvhjch Cod hath vronvfcd - wd

rf wc cannot have a way.Cod wli make one for ; and that you that fet your fevl es

nzatnflthe Lord, in the end jhailhe fure to know and feel, though we \halnever

Lif t no carnal Weapon, nor draw Sword, neither ufe Bow nor Spe,w - for Cod hath

m to Icve c»r Emmts ; W ou, cfthj, limp m .rc wto ihc end
!eallouyaCody
gh to fleod thif,,,fop\hMh,
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And do 10,t cry oat of Pofori bccaafiof era,It, and forfccuttcn And wil

foundmthcfame Foy-pcpSj and in the fax, nature 1 oh! let it never be diA oar
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Righceoufaefs, and one who travelled for the Evedemptiou oF the Crea-

turefroni under the Bondage of Corruption, and proclaimed Liberty to
^ ^P^^ves, in the Power and Authority Oi God;, and therein was a

true Witneis againft Opprellion, and all the Antichriftian Yokes impoledinthe Night of Apoftacy upon thePerfons and Confcicnces of
People 5 and truly and valiantly he held forth the Liberty of Confcicnce, and vindicated it to the great men of the Earthy in things apper
taining to God in matters of Religion and VVorlhip, againft the perfeciition and compulfion (which had its Original and Rife from the Power of

the Bcaft, which hath made War againft the righteous Seed) that men
might be left free to the guidance of t he infallible Spirit o^f God (which is

not to be limittcd) in thefe matters^ and nor be compelled nor brought
under the corrupt wills of men, north'cir fallible judgements nor invent

ed Forms in thele cafes : And the Name of this Minifter of Rightcoufiicfs is written in the Lambs Book of Life ^ and all the Enemies of his

Life can never be able to blot it out;, nor extinguiih his Memorial. Oh !

the remembrance of his integrity;, uprightnefs and flncexity, hath deep
imprclfton upon my heart . and that tendeiTovc and afFeiffion in God's-

Truth whicn he was filleei with towards all the upright;, (who are lovers
of peace and unity in the Lord) is never to be forgotten by us who are

yet remaining in the Work of the Lord, and the Evcrlafting Goipel,
for which he hath Icftaglonous Teftimony, the glorvoF which lliali
never be extlnguillied;, but thoufands fhall pr.sire the Lord our God be-

caiifc thereof • yea, even the Seed that's yet in the lower parts of
the Earth (where darkncfs covers it) and the child that's yet unborn

in many,that's curioufly framed in the Mothers Womb, w.hofe xMembers^
a r c

George Whi.chc:.cVr 'IcjuvK.iiy
are written in tlic Book oF Gcd, iBall gloriHc the Lord on liL behalf;
And this Teftimojiy many have already concerning him, that tiiougli

his Body is dead, his Spirit livetli i.i the iinmorcallity of chat Lile tirat

is irnmutabic, and h ail never die, i or wax old, and isiclcamono the

Lighteous, who walk in their integrcty and conftancy to the Lord.

And this laithfull Servant of the. Lord, and valiant Souluicr of the

Lamb (as in liis day v as evidently apparent) as to live to him was

C.hrin;, arm to die was Gain : And tiiough in his time many were the

Sufferings and Afflidrions which his life went under, and his unri'dic
fpirlt fuffercd by, both from his open Enemies, and Pcrfccutors in?he

World (bccaulcof the valour and courage for the Truth of God) and
from dc( cicfuil and transforming exalted fpirits, whicli burthen the V.Oly Seed., but now his Life is caught up above tlicm all (and i out of rheir

reach) in the tranfccndcnt and unfpcakablc Glory, inthcEvcrla W
Habitation and Firmament of God's Power, where lie hath fliimd r-md
doth Ihiic amotig the Stars, that have kept their Habitations os one

that hath turned many to RighrcoufiKTs, and that hath overcome bv
the Blood or the Lamb, and the Word of lis Tcffimony, with thole

holy Prophets and Martyrs who rcioycc over B'^bylon and her AK^ • .
nons (i/iwlioin their blood is found) and againft whom he was ^'fv If
.uii Witnefs, and valiant Warrier, whofc Jiving and abfoJi,rl Tfa;'
mony God hath bleffed,madc profpcrouSjand will lulfil to rlie nr'

termoft And though he be ccafcd from his Labours, his U? , '
follow him, which wil be had in living remembrance nnT
cftccm among the Upright, when his Pcrfccutors fhali k

and laid low in the dcfolation and* ruin of Babylon-^ and all tlf '^^ken

nue in Enmity and Deceit, and all the deceitful! fpirits th^
burdened his righteous Soul, fliali fall, and their bloffoxxi w'

come to nought. . itlicr
And if any of lis Pcrfccutors or Oppreffors be yet fo inipp

and

obdurate, as. to triumph, and be elevated in an exalted o

fpirir, bccaufc of his death, and in their exaltation and
fay. He was taken away in Judgracat, or in Wrath. ^ ^^^arc

Tofuch in Gods Fcarlanfwer, That thoiifands of the S " '

the Lordareof anothcrperfwafion, not qucflioning but

tender Love (as to his own particular) that he was rcnioved^^ God's
Earthcii Vclfd, in v/hich he, (though a man as in the prime

. endured great Travels in his time for the Truth's fake, and i

ingof many into the Way of the Lord, and in which hie ^
the greater (when the time of his diffolution drew ne^r^ f
vcd, becaufcof hisSufcings, (and the extremity of his r

cafoncd thereby) which many others were pertakers nf

Pcricciition and Imprifonmenc by unrcafonablc men in this^ 5- ^
Gr the Caufeof God and a good Confcience, as chicflv for rLh-

meeting together fingly in the Worlhip of God. ^
But this I teftifiein the Lord, as in him I have felt, that his bcina

removed, was in Judgment from the Lord againft hi$ Pcrfccutors'^
V
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who dcfircd and foUghc his Dcflru6Eon-,and what they have done againft
him;, hath arcatly added to the f'uihliing oF thcit IiuquiticSj-r.''.;/ iht
of the Right COM:, rvhkh cries for Venge*»cc,'mfis he ,:iengcd to the umcji tqo?t

them, rvhorvottldKotffftr^hc Righteous to h.ive.t BeeingAmortgj} mcny nor by to
heart their heing taken cAVAy from the E'vil to come.

And they who, iuabyaftor prej udiced IpiritoTEnmity, arc liited
upbccaufc or his Deccafc^thcy were not worthy ot hiiUjiior ot ids TeiU-

mony 5 and they have caufe to Mourn and Lament amongft thoFe that
have pierced the Juft, "and flighted and deipifcd the Mcflcngcrs oi 1 rudti
and Righteojfnels^whom God hath therein Honoured : and God wil deyaje
fuchand their vainglory unto the Dufij. andexdltthe Tejlimony >vfd Life oj his
faithfHliVitneffes od/er ail their tleads. rc * c x.
But wcjwlio have been well acquainted with the deep futtering ot the

Righteous Seed, and with the worth of true Unity, in the Treighty Body
of the City of our God, which is at Peace within it tell, cannot but prize

and Spirit of Chrift, and therein do behold the Glory and Complcaincfs
the Miniflcrs of Righteoufncfs, and every Member of the Umc Body 5

and oh how bleflcd and precious is the Memorial of the Righteous in our

eyes' and how deeply is my Soul aflfcaicd with chat comfor.tablcCommunion-and thofc many and living Relfcniments that wcliavc enjoyed one
w i t h a . i o t h c r, e v e n w i t h h i m a n d C o u r f c !

Well, however in tiis I ana latisfied. That though wc be ich m rravel,'
and our Daycs have been Dayes Ot Amiaiou and Suftenng, lor Chrifi:
and the Gomel's fake {as in theWorldl yet in him,whom the Prince oUhis

hath nothing \n, we have Peace •, being come into Communion
with the Spirits ot Juft Men, who arc the Family of God, written in Hea
ven, and called by one Namcboth in Heaven and EaVth and the God
of Life is their Portion, and his Glory is the Rereward of his Called, and

Chofcny and Faithful OneS;, who have dealt thcif Bread to the Hungry,
and brou'^ht the Poor to their Houfe,cvcn to the Habitation oFtlicHign-

teoiis, wlicre tlit Living Bread is received, and the Heavenly Maniions

lived in, au'd enjoyed by all who abide in the Truth, and retain their firft .
Eoveand Habitation therein, in which True Eellowlldp is enjoyed,

and the Profpcrity of the Elect Seed known. Blefj'cd he the Name of our
Codforever and enjer-
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ftaiid upon record for Ages and Generations to come. • "
And this firfi I (ay and declare unto all people unto whom this n ii
come, T.iat he was a man endued with the Almighty Power of A ,
which lived and rcigncd in him - artd the Treafiiry of pure divin

vcnly Wirdotn was opened in him, crc. andundcrRandingJin'th^'i .

that relate unto God's Kingdom of Peace and RightcoufncfsA
the tilings that concern the Evcrlaftingpcacc and well-being

kind) was plciudully • raanirefted unto him by the good Spirit of A

ivlich (I may fay) he had received in a plentifiil Mcafure: .And
many can teftifie unco, and his own Writings which remain upon ^

will ill a large Meafure manifeft the truth thereof. And'this
dwelt plcntifuliy in him 5 fo that thereby he was able to inftru^a
in the Way of Life, Peace and true Holinefs 5 and if any were

in fpirit or mind, by rcafon of the Wiles of the Enemy of their 1
or if they met with any difficulty in their journey, as they pafTcd f

Death to Life, he'was a man able (through the large experience

he had of the dealings of the Lord, and alfo of the Wiles of S t
having followed the Lamb in the Regeneration) to ad minifter a r"i

in feafon to their rcfreftiment and comfort, and for their cftabliflin'^
in the moft precious holy Faith 5 and this I know the Witnefs of G^d
in thoufands muft and ffiall tcftifieunto, who are the Seal of his Miifftry. And moreover he was a man that was able (through the Wifdom

and bJeffed Gift of God that was in him) to convince and ftop

mouths of all Gaiu-fayers of the Truth,, which he (with us) profefled

aiidliveddn. And it is well known conSany, that he was never back
ward^ but alwayes ready and willing to appear in a way of public^
con-

Joliah Coalers Icjlimony^ <isrc.
conference, as in vindication of (and againft any that fliould coofe)

the blclTcd Truth of God which he held and prolclfcd 5 and alio to
manifeft the Grounds and Rcafons whcrelbrc we dciiy (and dilfent
from) the National Pric/ls of the World, (and their traditional

Ways of Worlhip) and the hypocritical ProfclTors thereof, who have

not the Life aud Subftancc of what they profcfs in words. And
thcfc things (it is well known unto many) he was oft excrcilcd in -

and he did nor go about in Corners, nor creep into dark Places^

hiddenly nor fccrccly, but preached the Truth of God, and Docfrinc

of our Lord JeCus Chrift boldly and openly, even upon the Houfc-

top5 and his valour for God's Truth on Earth,- was avcII known

unco many; and his voice was as the foiind or ratling of the Charriots of God's Hoft upon the cops of the Mountains'^, and was oft
uttered forth in the Name of the Lord, even like Thunder ' and

the. Voice of^he Son of God was uttered forth throu«^h hiin by

which the Dead was railed: the Witnclfcs are now-alive, let thcni
bring in their Tellimony, chat the truth hereof may be confirmed

His Dodfrine dropped as the Oyl of joy upon the ipirics of the
Mourners in Sio/f : His life extended it fcjf as afweec Stream 'r

the hearts of the Children ot Light that rhirffed aftcv Ricrhtconf^
ncfs; He was one of the Cloud of Wicneflcs, that dropped down
the Dew upon the tender Plants of God: He pleaded the Ganfp r>F
the innocent futfcring Seed, and earncftly contended with -n

ers of the Eirth of all forts, in the behalf, aud for X

rhefuF
l crn
i gpeope
l ofCod:Hefore-prophee
ljduuToSr^h^

■w ,.e m Authority m the dayes paft, of their deftriKaion r

overthrow, becaufe of their dcccltfulnefs to God, IJ

he and cruel, treacherous and mercilefs dealings towards his

fie; who ha,d made many fair Promifes both to God and Man

the rime of their advcr/ity. That they would grant free Liberty

Cpnfcience in things relating to the Worlliip of God, and that O

Tirlfion. fl^ould be rcmo.yed, and the like ; but in the time of tJ

i]pr( f^erity, when they were waxen f#, and grown great, and

fib
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v^Uts ; and this Prop%t 6r.<^d,Jived to fee their Defolation com^'

which was fad to befipld) and his Pfophdies were fulfiled in i '
dayes.
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i.v^cen: TJood updn thcmfclvcs-, and heavy -will it lie upon thcmirt ^

the cay of Account C^vhich greatly haftens) wherein the Lord Godjf^
vvill make iiiquifition lor the Blood oF the Innocent, and reward e-™
very man according to his Deeds 3 tlicn will his Blood be uponyoii'l/
as the Blood'oF athoufand men 3 ^and how will you bear your Sen^
rcr.ce Irom the Lord oFHofts 3 becaufe you will bclbundguilty of
liJood or i-.is ProphetSsMeflengcrs and Servants, which he lent unto

in love to your Souls, tO lore-warn youoF the Evil which greatly (

Fh ns to come upon you : Yet iiv. withftanding you have done all ttife '

tilings, and the cry oF Innocent Blood hath been heard fo loujitf

mon^fl: you, yet have you hardened your Hearts, and go on in ifefncclfcdnefs, and perfift in your Cruelty towards the Servants ©Tthe

Lord that arc lc!c behind;, and arc Ibund calling them into Pri-

lb:i: Oil, w-o is me for you ! where wilf a place be found ibr you in

.the day oF the Lordc or what Covering will you hide your fclvcs

under c' Or how -wil you appear before the Righteous God oF Hea
ven and Earth ? Have you no confidcration in you oF your latter
end Or clfe do you believe that the Lord fees not your '

ty towards his People, that you will not nnfwcr his rcquirinos,
16 to do Juflly, and love Mercy, and walk Humbly with ch
and to do unto all men as you would they Ihoulddo Dntoyoy
ly it the confide'ratlon oF thefc tilings \yerc in your hearcs^, q

. had any regard to keep your Confcicnccs clcax in the fiobt;
herein, you could never do as you have done. ^

WhcrcForc confidcr thefe things, and lay thcra to heart

pent fpecdily, left you fin your day away, and place oFrei
there cannot be found : Per this I tell you plainly that

vain for you to ftrive againft the Lord, or to feck to fton o
his Work which he hath begun 5 for he will be too ftron.,

and he wil make you bow and bend to his own Naijic ai?d
whether you will or no.

And though he bear with you long, tind fuifcr you~io

his Lon^'UUTcring will come to an end 3 and though
be r-crmitted to fulfill your envious Wills and luftfull

to 53an!fh, or Kill, or Deftroy us from off the Earth, ,
of us wlio are now in beings (which I do not believe evei-'
would God raife up another People by the fame Pq,
Soirit in a.nd by which we ftand_, which mould be a Terror n

and ihoald poflefs God's Everlafting Kingdom (which is noi
World;

over

your

heads.

,

.

.

And in the time of his outward weaknefs he was heard

, ■

^

though this Body of Clay muf return to the Duji , yet j;
'yejlimenyy that I hatje fer'ved God in my Generation^ and that Sf
hath li-ved, and a^ed, and ruled in me^ .hf all yet break forth

fands 3 and my faith is, That it fhall be even fo 3 for we ha

'!>im a true Prophet amongft as, and to the Natibhs. v
And this alfo near his departure he wais ^heard to defirt 1 '

I

concerning: Edward Burroacrhs.
o

O

Lord, That if it were fojjible^to forgive Brown, &c. And fo let all Friends
be encouraged to wait upon the Lord in the feeling ol the fanic Spi

rit that was in him , ( which wc know is the Saints ComForter)

chat thereby you may be carried through all Tribulations and Per-

fecutions with chearmlnefs, that in the end yon may all receive

the Crown of Everlafting Rightcoufnefs with hini-and the rcif oi
the Saints of the moft High God, and holy Prophets and Apoftles
of our Lord Jcfus C hrift.

And fo the Lord God Almighty of Heaven and Earth be with you
and keep you all in faithfulnefs unto the end, Amen,

'And this is my Tefiimony for that Man of Codj who luth been a BlcfV- ' Jing to the Lord in his Generation^ and alfoto this Nation: And

in this I have eafed my Spirit^ and am clear in my Confcience
in the Sight of Cody' having done that which was my 'duty

to do.
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tax him for Opprefling them, or Burdening them, or being
Chargeable to ihem ? Who through the Stiffer'tnghsnh fini-

fhed his Courfe.,and Teftimony j who is now crowned with
the Crown of Life, and Reigns with the Lord Chrift forever
and ever*

And his Miniftryin his Life-time he went through

Sufferings by bad fpirits j who never turn'd his Back on the
Truth, nor his Back from any out of the Truth ; A Valiant
Warrior, more then a <^nqueror ^ who hath got the Crowni
through Death and Sufferings ^ who is dead, but yet livctK

amongft us, and amongft us is alive.

A Warning

I

^

>^54

A

Warning
from
the
Lord
To the Inhabitants of ZJnderharroXP, and fo to all the
Inhabitants in E L J3\(jD^
Where it fliall meet with tliem. who holds up the faIfc Teachers,
ajid falfe Worfhip, and who beat, (lock, ftone and pcrfecute, and hale
oittof their Aflemblies thofe who are fentby the Lord to fpeak his
Word freely : With an Exhortation that they balle to meet the Lord

by true repentance, by putting off the works of darknefs, left tlie
Lord cut them affunder by his Sword, which is already drawn
and put into the hands of his Servants.

Alfo a word to my Brethren and Companions in tribulation in the Kin?.dom and Patience of Jefus
Chrift, who are by the World fcornfully
called

With the manner of my pafTage through the dork^ World, (wherein the
fimple ones may fee the deceits of the man or Im m his aftings like the true
Spirit) to warn all to t'ollov; the true Light within, which leads unto
God, and to beware of the Voice, Lo here, and Lo tliere.

, O all you the Inhabitants oi Vrow,(P^ohne ones and Profeffors)yoa
my Neighbours and Country men according to the flefli, (but Stran
gers as in the fpirit) to you all who are in the cuftomary, formal, tra
ditional Worlhip of Heathen, and under the barren, dry, and empty
Miniftrv of Man, which Hands in the will of man, and have proceeded out of
thecarnal inventions and im?ginations of failed man, and is not according to
God, nor to the pradice of the Saints in former Ages and Generations: To

T

you all do I clear my confcience in the prefence of God, by declaring to youift
writing, being that I cannot have freedom (through the fubtilty of the Serpent, g
who doth work al wayes to prevent the living Truth to be declared, and the deceits ^

of himfelf to bedifcovered and made manifeft) to declare in word among you;

I have been fent by the Lord, moved of him to come, and to declare to you the

Word of the Lorcl, to the direding of your minds where to wait to attain the
trwe Knowledge of the Lord, and to that one Thing needful,tbe Eternal welfare of
vour fouls;, and to lay open the deceitsof the Serpent, who doth work m the
cuffed deceitful Miniftry, which is upheld by you, whereby your fouls are kept in

the death, and only your dark minds fed and nouriflied by the painted and Serpentlike exprelTions and declarations, coming out of the carnal wildom and brain .

knowledge of your Hireling, who walks in the way of the falfe Prophets of //- „ ■ * '

rael which the true Prophet called greedy dumb Dogs : four leyeral times hath the
Lord by his Eternal Spirit working in me, moved me to come into the Congrega

tion and Affembly, he himfelf is the Witnefs that i came not of man, ncr bythe „

willof nian, but contrary co'the will and delircsof man, wherein ftands the true/ • • •
Miniftry of God, now as it was ever, the true Prophets, ferermah andwit-

neffedthe fame, and the Apoftle andBas it is known to you unto whom
f p e a kI.

3

f

A Warning from the Lordtothe inna.ttantscf unaeroau..., ~~T77u'~l
1 iberrv to declare to you the Truth from God, who
HcdK, tbati could notbat

"o*^ to you wuh entib 3 J. J. jny and conceivings, as
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under bis dead Doftrine?, dead"Rcafons, Pointsand Ufes, which hefpeakes from '
the Saints conditions and experiences^ but IS an enemy to the fubftance, and to''
themin whom the fame conditions are made manifeft in the power of Truth, and
he doth make manifeft himfelf to be in- the fame_ generation of them, -whohad the
form of Godiinefs, but denies the Power ; having the Letter as the Pharifees had,

but perfecuting the fubftance as they did-: All people confider whether he be not in

^ the
generation
profellingthe
God
and
Word
asSubftanceof
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and Pharifees
-W
■ were,
but perfecuting
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ofTruth
God, in
who
is the
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is born and made manifeft he is in the generation of them who profelled Abraham's
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Teachers arc difcovered, apd cryed out againft ; Tfle Tight mllch IS Chrift do I

witnefstpbemadc manifcftinmefromGodtbcFathcr of'Light, daily, leading niC

up to him; to live in Purity and Uprightnefs, praifcs be to him for gyk in whieh
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be aGod
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therefore doth he not profit you at all; and ftom tins Light, which is Chrift, do I

declare againft him, as knowing him that be hath noythe W ord of the Lord, but the
Letter: Freely do J declare againft him,as knowing him to be a Deceiver,and an Antither
chrift,bei
ng oncel was deceived by him,.buc noi^through the rich Loveof my Fa
,who hath made himfelf known to mc, & hath mined by his Eternal Light in my

heart,do I fee him and all fuch to be Andthrift,and nO'Mihifter of Chrift. ;■ from the
mouth of the Lord I do declare it,that you are ledblindly by him; your blihdGuidc

and you are ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the Living
Mjt.i.S- ' 1^1^ Miniftry: He layes heavy-burdens upon you : He iiin the generation
of them who had the Law and Prophets, but perfecqted faim who came to fulfil-chc
Law, and who hath the fubftance of the Prophets: He hath the Conditions and

Experiences of the Saints in the Letter, but whoare brought to witnefs the fame

Conditions and the fameftrait Way in which they walked : He is- an enemy to
all people, to you from God I do declare it, he is one that God never fent to fpeak

his Word to you, he calls good evil, and evil good; and puts Light for Darknefs,

//a.$.2o. and Darknefs for Light; and therefore wo is his Portion, and wo is the Portion
of all that upholds him : What will ye do in the end thereof? He doth bewitch
you to obfcrve. That calling is an Ordinance of God, which he never command

ed : Poor people! your fouls lies in the death undcrthe power of darknefs and

corrup"®"' under your dead Minifter, and unden-his dead carnal Obf^r'^snces ;
7 , and your dark Minds, your Wit and Reafon is only fed, and fo the enemies of the
lordattain
arc ftrcnmhncd
by him,for
and
you remain
in ignorance
andFather,
inbllndnefs,
and
'n'TT
(.moot
the true Riches;
Chrift
only is the
Way to the
the Light

!■' every man which leads to the Father; but this Light he denies as having enligk-

r:<-il everyone that comes into the World, as fevcral times hc.hath done to me ia
Argument :

jnd fo to afl the Iniial/itdfits i/i Engundt 5
Argument: Here he makes Chrift a Lyar, and doth not know the F.rft Principle of 1^54
Religion, nor the Light which leads unto God, but is a Heathen, and knows not
God, for this is the Light which all the Servants of God in all Generations witnelied, and which Light we do nowwitnefs, praifedbe the Lord for evermore,
who hath in his Light led us to himfelf, and hath ihewed the deceits of him to us,
andof all fach as he is, heisinthcgtneration fliutting the Kingdom of Heaven

i^gainft men, neither entring himfelf, nor fuffers others to enter that are entring ;
Through the Power of the Lord mademanifeft, aiTul bold to declare againft him,

who walks not in the Doftrineof Chrift, and therefore is an Antichrift, and doth

deceive you, proCefling himfelf tobefentof God, and walking contrary to the

Truth of God, a Hypocrite, faying, and not doing: Ye my Countrymen, be
not deceived by him. try him by the Scriptures, & fee how he walks according to the
DecIaration,as they did who were MiniftersofChrift,not by the will of man , but

hisMiniftry is by man, and according to man,-and-had his Call from man, as it is
known to you all, but tbey who were trueMinifters witnefled the contrary,neither
received they their Gofpel fremman, but by therevelation.of Jefus. ThetrueMi- Gal. 1A.12.
nifters of Chrift, fent forth by Chrift, witnefs now the fame thing, for Chrift is
the fame that ever he was, which is now made manifeft in the Saints, and hisMini

ftry is the fame, which is not by man, but contrary toman, be not deceived, God Gal. 6.7.
will not be mocked, for he is terrible, and his day is powerful and dreadful, that Mal.^.i.
fliall come upon the Heathen, and upon the workers of Iniquity, and upon all

Diffeniblers and Hypocrites, ail your carnal Worftiip,and Ordinances ,andObfer- . •

vances is but mocking of God, and diffembling with him,and is but an imitation &

an imagination of theMindof, fallen man, imitated by you and your Minifter,
droven by the imaginations from the true Worlhip ot God winch the Saints

in former generations was exerafed 10, who were led, not by imagination,
as you are, but by the Spirit of God, as all the ferv^tb of God are : Now as
fiveVwas, trnc Biptifmlown, which is by the holy Glwft and with Fire, and ^
the Baptifm with one Siliric into one Body do we witnefs , butthat which your ' '
Chief PrieftandfalfeHirelingholdsup, I deny it, it is liOtof God. but is an
imitation, and is abomination in the fight of God , and therefore from God do

I Declare againft it, and againft your Hireling that upholds it among you. True
Communion of Saints I own, for we have Union and the Bread which we break j
is the body of Chrift, and the Cup which we drink is the Blood ot Chrift, by ' '
which we are nourilhcd and fed up to Eternal Life , lor he that cats not Chrift's .J;

Flelh, and drink his Blood, hehathnolifeinhim, he amonp-ou that can receive ' - "•
it let him. but your CommunionI deny, for and no more but an
imitation, having proceeded out of the iraaginMonot the Proud: Your break

ing of Bread and drinking of the Cup, is abomination, and God never com
manded it, and this doth your Pbarifee uphold, htting in the feat of Chrift. and
GfthcSaints,asthePj{;4n/ctfididinyI/<!/<-'sfeat,faying,andnotdoing: Truefmging i Cor.u^..
l own, with the Spirit and with Underftanding, Imging in the Spirit, making 15.

Melody intheheartto the Lord, this fmging was and is among the Saints in the Eph.^.ig
Church of Chrift, this is well pleafing to God, font is not an imitation, nor by

Bradition, asyour fingingis, but it is true Sacrifice, the fong of the redeemed //4J35.J0".
ones which none can learn but the redeemed ones of the Lord, who is command
rominS to ^"h fongs and everlafting Joy upon their heads , but your unging
s'crarnal. Traditional, and Heathenilb, and is an Imitation, and is imt with the
cniritof Tefus •, but with the fpirit of the World, with the fpirit of Drunkards,
cfi/parers Lyars, Mockers, Scorners, Coveteous ones, with the fpirit of Wrath,
•pnw Malice, with the fpirit of Caltt, with the fpirit of the and PW»y"«x,
and chief Priefts, who perfecuted the Saints • which fang in 1 rutn m former Ge
nerations, and now the deceit is turned into the forni of Imging, and they that

live there perfecutes them that lings in the Power , for thus it was ever, they that 6.5.

ved in Profeffion of the Word outwatdly, perfccuted them that lived in the Pow
^bc Lord wil take an account bf you, and give unto every man his reward accor- Rom a.-.

er of whichwas profefed, and there you and your Hyehng is , but know, that

^ WarningfromU.-i the inhabitants of Uxdtrhmow^
i5<4 ding to his deeds : Youand your PrieahdvegptchetormofBaptifm, oftheComr
"lunion, of Siir^ing, andot a Churc.i ^ but the Power and Subftance of tliefe
)rdinancesvou know not, for they arc hid from all vulturous eyes, and from the

• ingot\T
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jiornio.H. i^-Jtothat, notby Cuftom, Form,'and Tradition, but by the Eternal Snirit'

17- which proceeds from God, which hathfree recourfe to God, which Godhearerb

a nd doth accept i for their iniquity is purged out of the heart, and is not regarded

jJa.6o.ib. for he that regards iniquity in bis heart, God will not heaar his Prayer - hut the
Preaching and Praying of your Hireling I do deny, for they are abomination to
the Lord, for his preaching leads from God, ftands in his own Will in hi nwn

Time, inform, Cuftom and Tradition, and your fouls are not reffe/li d^b it

neither is true Faith kno'wn among you, for how can he being evil foeak 0 nd '

things? A corrupt Tree cannot bring forth ^oodfruit,faidhe,who cryed Wo Into

them that faid, and did not, in which generation he'is •, how canhe teach and dired
. towardstrue
ion? being be
denieho
s the
Corner
Stone,
Pfindpl
e of
^ ■Cor.^.ti
' Religion
which isRel
theigFoundation,
which
other
can any
lay,the
thehrft
Light
of God
foh.t-9. which hath enlightened every one that comes into the World, which he denies to
have enlightened every one; Poor people! I do pitW your^fouls (Godis my
witnefs)
to fee you lie in darknefs, in ignorance, and blindnefs, 2nd
Under your dead Hireling, and under. his • dead traditional Preathino • vour

ifdom, reafon, and dark minds is only fed and ftrengthned by his Drparhlnff

^ and you all are but building upon the Sand, paring but not doing, and we wim

,|,e lofs, anf have wltnelfed the detaaion of that buUdlL "jo

now Declare freely againft it where it is ftandiog for we know the depth, htlnhc
and breadth of all yonr profelT.on and of all 7™^ farnal Worlkip/'f""
Obfervancee • and the Word of God is as a lire, which wil bum J*' ana

?rr.a!-a9. asOrdi
a nhances:
ammeAndhi
r,w
' hcishPrayi
wli b
eat>wn al yonr tmapned Worp
il s a„dc' a,„,|
ng.%bonunation to heLord, for .t isas theirsw.s
which the Son of God cryed Wolgainft, which ftood paying in the Synagogues,

andwhich made long Prayers, and the Praying of allfuchwedo Deny, f^rcheir
Prayers is as the Scribes and Pharifces was, who were called of men Mafters, as
they are now, and who were fayersandnot doers as your Hireling is ^ therefore
all you people confider, and diligently weigh thefe things: If I declare unto vou
the Truth, own it without refped of Perfons j If I fpeak a lye, let me be'accounted as accurfed for ever -, and all you fimp r ones, who are feeking the living
among the dead, who are in the limplicity, feeking after the Truth, and yet are

X«-b24-5- bewif?hed to obferve that which God never commanded, and to feek God in that

?i>h 14- 6. Way which be was never found in, for Chrift alone is the Way to the Father, and
he is but one from generation to generation, in all generations ; ^r your fakes do
I lay open thp deceits of your Hireling and chief^ piep who is in the way of Ba
laam, following the wages of unrighteoufnefs, and do advife you as from the Mouth
of the Lord, toceafe from man, whofe breath is in his noftriis, and to ceafe from

I/a. 3.25. gij your cuO.omary carnal obfervances, winch God never commanded, but is only
an imitation and an imagination ; your fouls are i^cpt in death,under the power'of
Co-ruption, Pride, Drunkcunefs, Coveteoufnefs, Qppreflion, and Earthlymindcdnefs, Wnntonnefs, and the luftlul Natureruling is head in you, anda-

7/4.29.13 m ing you are that generation that draws ncer God with their mouths, but your
hearts goes after Covetoufncfs, and are i^rfroom the Lord j ye worfhip an un

known

4»d fo to all the Jnb^itant of England«
known god, and are Perfecutors of the true God, and of his Servants, as ever i

it was in all generations by Prieft and People, as it is now with you and your
Prieft, titty that profefled Truth in word, peffeciited them that witncffeci the'Pow

er, the horrible filthy Thing is committed among you, and you love tohavcit 9^;- j ? j

do, but what will you do in the end thereof.? you are in the generation of youj
fore-fathers, who fpoke good of the falfe Prophets, but perfecuted the true Pro- '*
phets ^ fo it is now among you, he that hath the Word of the Lord from the Mouth
of the Lord to declare mato you, him you revile, and mock andfcorn, andperfecute, but he that fpeaks the imaginations of his own heart from the Saints condi
tions, him you own and hear, and here you Ihew your felvesto be them which
Chrift fpoke of, which would receive them that come in thtirown name, but will „

not receive him that cometh in the Name of his Father : Repent, and turn to the ^
Lord, lel his Judgments come upon you and deftroy you with an utter deilrudyP .ccc^.14.9.
on ^ the Day of the Lord is terrible and dreadful, which will come upo"^ ^vicK- iJ-

edj'and uponall the Workersof Iniquity : Be alhamed ye Heathens, you main- 5. i,S.

tainersof the greedy dumb Dogs, and upholders of the horrible filthy Thing, the

perfecutors of the righteous Seed, the contemners of the julf, the generation of
Serpents, whocryes, ]:<it Barrabas \ ye generation of Hypocrites, who profefle* God, but perfecutes the Son of God where he is made manifeft, of this Ge

neration in which you are lliall all the Righteous Blood-flied be required even \
from AM ? Repent, and ceafe from all your former wayes and doings, from

Pride,Drunkenneis, Coveteoufnefs, and OpprelTion, from Lying, Swearing, from
Mirth, and'Wontonnefs, and vain Pieafures, for the Day of the Lord cometh

that fliall burn as an Oven, and the Proud, and a/J that do wickedly /hall be as

Rubble,fully
dry, for the Lord wiM be avenged of his enemies and render vengeance 2 i .g.
in flames of fire npon all that know not God, and that obeys not the Gofpel of 3 ->
our Lord Jefus Chrift : Who can ftand when he appears .? Who can dwell with ^..33 Tia.

everlafting burniirgs ? even he that doth righteoufly, and that is purged from Jcr. 92?
iniquity ; But then wo ""to you all Hypocrites and Profeffors, and to the wick- 7 "^o
cdand prophane ones, ye Oial a 1 partake of the righteous Judgment, and drink of Rev 6 16

the Cup of the Lords Fury and Indignation, for your iniquities are feen, and ' • '

yourtranfgreffions ^enot covered from the Lord- all your Profeflion will not
hide you from the prefence of the Lamb, for in your Sacrifices are found deceit,and
in your Offerings lodg«, iniquity, the Mouth of the Lord hath fpoken it ^ there

fore be afliamed of all your , profeflion, and'of all your Glorious Carnal Ordi
nances for the Lord is coming to uncover you, and to make you and your profain Hireling manifeft, for Godis Pure and Holy, and no iniquity dwells with • ^•^3-

him, nor none that works wickednefs, therefore flop thy.mouth thou Hireling,
whopreacheth for hire, and divines for money -, and leans upon the Lord,and ufe3i'

thy tongue, and faith, he faith it, when the Lord never fpoke to thee : Thou aft '^3-? i.

in the Generation of the Scribes and PharifeeJ-, and be afliamed ye upholders of him,
For now every Tree that brings not forth good fruit, muft be liewen down, the

Lord hath faid it; his VVordisasa Fire, which will burn up all the wicked; his

■yyord isfliarper then a two edged Sword, which will cut down and wound the head
of the wicked; ye Mockers and Scorners, ye Swearers and Lyars, ye Proud and ' ""
Coveteous ones, ye Merry-hearted and Wontdn ones, sdreadful is the Day that
(hall come upon you, the Lord will make his Power known, and Glorifie himfelf

in youfdeftruftion, except you repent and turn to the Lord • Yc hard heart- ? / ,

ed ones and rebellious ones, the Plagues of God is to reft upon vou, therefore

prize your time, and repent, and fear the Lord God Almighty, and lay alide.your j q
vain wicked vrayes, and confefs your fins, and fdrfakc them, lor fuch fliall find

People, .mind the Light'of God within you, and hearken to that
which fliews you wh-at is fin, and evil, which fiiewsyou your proud minds, your 28. 13.

carnal coveteous deli res and affeftions, which checks and reproves you tor your job 1.5,9.

ungodly deeds ; this Light fliinesin Darknefs, but the Darknefs cannot com- fcb.S. fz.'
prehendit: This is the Light which hath enlightened
every oiie that cometh
into f'd'.iio^o,
C
the

6 A Warning from'the Lord to the inhabitants of Underbarrovv,

1654 ch.e Vv^orld, which Light is Chrift, hethac foiiowsthis Light walks not in dark-

n-ifs, but hath the Light of Life ^ he that hates this Light Humbles, and walks in
0,1 darknefs, ignorance, and blindnefs, as you do, turning the Grace' of God

tp. p'i-2.11.
into,wantonnefs.whi
fame Grace
s thewhich
SaintsinTeacher
, this is the
freethe
Grace
of
Qod which hathchappeared
to all imen,
all Generations
taught
Saints
to deny ungodinefs and worldly lufts, and led them into purity and holincfs ;
This Grace do we witnefs, praifed, praifed be the Lord, to be led by it, which

ever was the Saints Leader •, and through the teaching of this Grace do we deny
• your Hireling, and all fuch Pfaarifees and Hypocrites, who makes a prey upon
tliepoorpeop and if you Hop pot into their mouths, they even prepare War

from 2, to 9- againilyou, as the falfe Prophets of Jfrail did- and daily are we taught by it in>
M'ic.i.%. theWayesuf God to do his fervice, praiftd be the only Lord of Glory for ever

ior
l^re,the
who
hath gathered us up to himfelf (to be taught alone by his Grace) out
irTouth of your Hireling, who once made a prey upon us, but Eternal

Praile and Glory to our God, who in his Light hath difcovered unto us his
nakednefs and his lhame,his hypocriiie and deceit, in the Eternal Light of God do

we fee him, and all fuch to be blind Guides, and leads the poor blind people in
darknefs and ignorance, and none is able^ come to the true KnowJcdg of the

Eternal Truth in his Miniftry, forhe is no Minifter of God, butan Antichrift,

TO"- denying Chrift to be come in the flelh, denying the Light to have enlightened eve

ry one, as feveral times he hath done to me ^ but my Father who is light and

Glory, hath now made him manifeft : And in that Light Chrift Jefus, do I

fee him to be one who hath run, whom God hath not fent, therefore doth he not

profit you at ali, nor pots no diference between the precious and the vile in you,
xszek,22.6. fcutfpeaks the Divination of his own brain, feeding your dark minds, and
nor leads you to difcern the clean from the unclean, te pure from the impure in

Jom the Eternal Light made manifeft in me from God the Father. (who is

over all. and above all) do I declare againft him, and againft all Hirelings

^56.10,11, and greedy dumb Dogs.that fecks for their gain from theirQuarter,asbe doth,freely
do I declare, as knowing them to be Deceivers andbhnd Guids : For the fimplc
ones fake among you, who arc infnared and kept in ignorance by him under his

dead dry barren, (loathful Miniftry ^ Repent ye people, who lies in the Cap-

to It 13.1U
Kev.
10. rStvSv®.
out of E'frrwoutof
Bahylomlli
bondage,
Merchant
and now he
now
thatishath
tht led
Lord
CaOfi,

Rev 3 20 at Sedoor and knocketli. if any open'unto lum he wil come in ^ therefore pri^e

Col X to time
the WordMocking
of the Lord,
and lay afide
the works
of darky r Tand
vinehear
and Swearing,
and Scorning,
and beating
of your
fellow

Mat 24.48 sLvants : Wo unto you ye Strikers, who hardens your hearts againft theXord,

to%i nn/.r-iinft thofe who declare to you the wickednefsof your wayes ; the Lord
wil come when you are not aware, and give you your Portion with Hypocrites and

^oclz. 12. Unbelcevers, and caft you into utter darknefs ; Repent, and turn to the Lord
your Cod with mourni
ng and laand
mentati
on, and^nd
«afe from alal your
formerPriefts
wayes
iron.Ligl'anefs,
Vanity,
Pride,
1 your
Na■It ■
6. ..
inddoi
n-^s- ccafe from Coveteoufnefs
and
OprelFion, yef^m
aged peopl
e ^ and
ceafe
and Sce?ple-houfcs, for there l a minds are fed
and nouridied, and the enemies of the Lord arc ftrengthencd Dear people, there

had I once fellowftiip with you in your Pride, Liglitnels, and Vanity, and thcfe

«Las once my joy and delight; but now am I chofen by the Lord out of all thefe

tilings, praifed be him for ever, to ferve the Lord, in declaring againft all
Ifa. 2.12-

thefc abominations. they arc ftanding ; For. wo unto the proud and

liglit vain minds, who are tripping upou tlit mountains, and whofc hearts are
n o t

\

and fo to allthe Inhabirants in Eagland,
not fubjeft to the Lord • againft all thefe abominations, do I Declare as from the ,65^
Lord, and do advife you as from him, to depart out of thefe abominations, for dav is coming when you muft be feparated from all your lovers, a day of d^rktherefo:

lich repro'
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rhe clean from the unclean in you, and will lead you to be taught of God, and to

have unity with God, and with the Saints ; for it was in the Light that the Saints
had unity ^ this Light will lead yoii out of your hypocritical and deceitful carnal
^orfliips. to Worlhip in Spirit and Truths this Light will lead you to the true
•Daptifm, out of your deceitful imitation of a Baptifm, which y^r Hireling up

holds among you •, this Light wil lead you to the true Church in God out of your
formal imagined Church, and to the true Communion of Saints, and true Sing
ing CO God. out of your Heathenilh Communion and Singing ; Therefore all
ve people mind the Light, for the Light hath enlightened every one, which is

rhe Saviour and Reedemer of him that loveth it, and bringeth Ins deeds to it, but is
the Condemnation of him thathateth it, and walks not in it; therefore all peo- J" J" 5-19'

ole mind this Light which is of God. this wil lead you up to God •, this is the way

to the Father, and none comes to the Father but by nie, faid he, who was, and is the
Tight- this Light loving it, and walKingj;n it, will free you from all the burdens John 14.6.

^ich'thePharifce 1 ayes upon you, and tr<Jm.all the taxes of Pharaoh's Tax-mafters and will lead you into the Myfteriesof the Kingdom of God, to know him

^hois inviliblc, and is prefent everywhere, yet hidden from all dark minds,
^ho lives in the imaginations and imitations, as you and your Hireling doth : If

JSxIove this Light and walk in thisLighc it wil brin« you to be witneflbs of the

iSpture and ohhe Saints Conditions, which you are^it talkers of; this «the
tight from which they fpoke th« fpoke of God, and from this Light did

/fJ^cry,.who lived In the oBfBienceof it, againft the greedy dumb dogs, that Ifa. 56.
fought for their gain from their Quartet and 10 did feremtah, E'^ekiel., .Micha^ jer 2?

Malachy cry againft Hirelings, and aga,inft thefe that faid, the Lord faith E^ek-ia.
it and he never fpoke to them, and againft them that jpreached for hire, and that Mich.i.'

divined for money, and that taught for the Fleece, and yet leaned upon the Lord Mal.z.'
asvour Pharifeedoth, faying, Is not the Lord among us.? And from this fame

Light do we declare againft all fuch, and feeth them to be abomination to the
Lord now, as they did then, praifed, praifed, be the Lord for ever, for now the

abominations of the Whore is made manifeft that fitteth upon many waters, that ^
S made all Nations drunk with the Wine of her fornication and now is the ^ 7. i,
Tudgment of the Whore come, and the day wherein fhe muft reckon to drink the
wine of theW<rathof God-, and he who was and is this Light cryed VVo againft
them that faid, and did not ; and againft them that had thechiefeft places in the Mat. 21.
Affemblies, and that were called of men Mailers: This lame Light do I witnefs

to be made manifeft from God the Father of Light, and am not alhamed to de

clare it before men-, for, he that denies Chrift before men, hermift be denyed by Mat.io.i->^

Chrift before the Father 1 and this Light lived the Saints in, and fpoke from, who AEts.26.24.,
w.

e called
and
of—them
profefled
. Mad-men,
.
. _ deceivers
,
J — j that
n
w h i c hTruth inGW^d,
e n e rbut
a-

pgj-fecuted them in vvhom the Son was born arid made manifeft, in which

non vou and your Prieft daily makes manifeft your felves to be ; there.on

and ^me down ye high minds and lifted up fpirits, for the Lord is a^init yoR,

-nd hearken to the Light of God in you, and wait in it according to meaiure, and

rpafe from all your formal, cuftomary, traditional worlbippmg, and troin all
vour dumb Teachers, who are Antichrifts, and«denies the Light, as having enligh- >
rened every one 1 this Light is the only Way to the Father, which all muft (who

comes to God) follow and walk in, for he that walks not in thw Light, walks in i John 2.
darknefs, and ftumbles, and knows not whither he goes; and there are apnefts jo.n.
and People in darknefs and ignorance, who walks not in this Light -, therefore
Jove the Light and obey it, it will feparate you frpm corruption

and lead you into pufityand holinefs, without win h none liali fee G-ad, an^i

8 * A Warning from the Lord to all the Inhabitants of Underbarrow,
i
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1654 here is y.our Teacher aUvayes prefent with you, which teaches to deny ungodlinefs, and the wicked wayes of this World •, he who walked in this Light, by this

h%
Light heard
faw all the
World
tolie in wickednefs,
but but
faid they
weredifobeyes.this
of Gpd, and all
^ 7loh
4.6\oGod
them
whodwelt
in the Light,
he who
I / • 4- - Light, follows the blind Guides of the Wprld as you do, and fets up Teachers to

2Tifit.4:3. themfelves, having iching ears, and that miniftry isof man, and by man called to
theininiihy by the earthly Powers, by earthly Magiftrates, or at Oxford, Cambridqj, or Newcafile, all this miniftry, who is here called, is by man, and their
gofpei is of man, which the true Gofpel is not, and he that hath the Word of God

(J J 1 to declare from God, his call is not by man, neither doth he go to man to heap-

proved ; for he that preachetbthe true Gofpei, confulted not with flelh and blood,
and fo it is now, the fame thing do we witnefs, and to be Minifters of the everlaft

ing Golpel, calltdnot by man, but by God ; praifed be the Lord for ever, from

Generation to Generation, who hath revealed himfelf unto babes, and ha'th hid

bimfelf fromthe Wife and Prudent of this World-, ftop your mouthes ye Mini

fters, which isbyma'n, which Gofpel is according to man, for now the Lord is

Pev. 14.6. ariling,
whofe Angel is gone forth preaching the everlafting Gofpel ; Sing praifes
to the Lord for ever ye Redeemed ones, who are brought from! under the empty,
dead, deceitful Miniftry, which is by man, to be true witnefTes of the trucMi-

nifftry
try,whi
whicchhisiof
s but
Miniftry ofbe»<'allthchcraft,
byuphol
which
your
aretful
darkNahu. 3.4.' ni
Godthe
: Therefore
amcd ye
ders
of eyes
the decei
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ned, and under which your fouls doth lie in blindnefs and ignorance under the
power of witchcraft and forceries.

Be confounded ye Back-/Jiders, who once heard the Word with joy, and rereived it; who were once among us, yet not of us; who hath chofen the glory

of this World rather then the everlafting Truth, and hath fold your birth-right

'of the Everlafting Inheritance, for the fatisfymg of your earthly minds, with
the earthly treafures : Hear the Word of the i,ord ye /JoathM lervants, who

not abiding to wait upon God, eats and drinks with the Drunkards, and beats

your fellow-fervanr.s, and are now become Haters, Mockers, and Revilers,

Sll not enter, hearken to that which convinceth

voiirhlthinefs, the Lightof God within, you, which lhall eternally witnefs us to

M
L true
ht lhreturned
all be your
darknefs
ra' thi,10
?han
Ligwhi
ht •chyeLigare
wiCondemnati
th the Dogoton,hibecaufe
s vomityou
, andlove
with
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todw^^
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mire,you,
yourfor
latter
end
is worfe
nning,plead
and
' the Parable
is fulfilled
lying
againft
thethen
Truthvour
will begi
the Lord

with YOU, and wo will be your Portion for ever, for the Lya^lhall not enter into
the Kingdom of God; therefore all people fear the living God, and prize your
time and fee where you are, his fervants you are unto whom you do obey; aH
Rev.Zl^Rom. 6.16. muft'give an account to the living God, and muft receive according to what is
r done in the body ; infuch an hour will the Mafter come whicll you are not aware

/■"T rt.4.
" of• and
wil take
account
youryour
ftewardl
hip,inforwickednefs,
God hath givand
en unto
one
puke
therefore
fpend
not of
away
time
in aevery
deceitful

P*«rfeflion of God, feeding your dark minds withthedead formal Preaching, of
^ur deac^arnal blind Pharifee, but hearken to the Light of God within you,
'andimprwe everyone his Talent; the good and faitljj^ul fervant improves his to
Marz^ zo, the honor and riches of his Mafter b«t the floathful fervant bides his in the earth,
. livingyour
in the
filthinefs,
faying
I^ath
no power
; now
fee prefence
which fervant
youliving
are,
' 24.
and'Sread
fdvcs
within,
howhe
you
ftood
covered,
in the
of the
Jfa 30 I. God, for wo unto him that is covered but not with the Spirit of the Lord ; the
L>rvants ot God brings forth fruit unto God, bears the image of their Father ;

I Gr. 11.7.-and the fervants of the Devil brings forth fruits of darknefs, and bears the image

Gal 5 19, of the Devjl, wlikli is glorious to the carnal eye, and feeds the carnal miqa :
20, 21. Tit; Seed of' the Woman is but one in all generations, and the Seed of the Serpent
k

iii2d [6 to Alith! Inhabitants in , 9

is but one, which ever was, is ruling and reigning in the-Children of DiCobedi- i<Sy^ .
ence, who are difobedient to the Light of God within them ^ and betwixt theie
two Seeds is Emuity, the one againltthe other, each Seed is known by its fruit ^ Ge». 3. 15,
theoldbottlepours out old Wine, th^ new bottle new Wine • therelore all people

link down to within, and call in all your wandring thoughts, imaginations and --3^

afledions,iind delires, and fee which feed is head in you, and fee what yourdclirss
and afFedions goes out after, , for where your hearts are, there is your tre^ure ;
fee
what
youbelieveth
do poffefsof
your Souls, andand
whatyou
m-ade
witneflesof,
■ for he
that
hathGod
theinwitnefsinhimfelf,
Faithare
is the
V layover
the

world, he that can receive it, let him ; Dear people, I have freely Declared to i ic

you the Truth., and from the love of God ilicd abroad in my heart to your Souls,
and for the Seed fake in you, which lieth in death, captivated under your Wifdom

and Reafon,have I fpoken the Word of the Lord.which if you own it,and abide in it,
iliall be the favor of Life, and in eternal joy'lhall you wunefs me to be true in what
I have Declared, but if you harden your hearts, and kick againft the Truth ^ and
aeainft what I have Declared, fhall be the favor of death unto Death, and in eter

nal torment and mifery lhall ye witnefs me in what I fay, for to that which

Hiouldexercifcthe Confcience dol fpeak in every one of you, and to that in you

haveVilitation
I cleared, the
my Confcience,
have
freed
my Spirit
^. this is the
day
of.
• vour
mouth of theand
Lord
hath
fpoken
it Remember
that
you
have been Ihewed the Deceits which you live in, and have been warned of the

mifery and defolation that flial come upon you, except you lay thefe things to

heart, and turn to the Lord. FareweJ.

was^bjthemofyoitrG^nerMton. ■ h.
barrow
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ni Vnd
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Word of the Lord, and have laid open the Deceits of your Deceitful Miniftry

and Minifter, and have direded you to that in every one of you which leads unto
God and wbidis the way tone Father, which is the true Light which hath

Inlhh
' tnedrve^ U- that comes into the World, which light all who loves and

fol ows walklt indarknefs, but walks ,uptoGod out of die Fall, from under

the Oirfc into the Being : but all who hates this Light and follows the imagina

tion of their own brains,'and of the divination of their Hirelings- and Phari

fces tans Li "ht fliall be their condemnation, becatife they walk not in it; even

ihisLinht, whichisconie intothe World in every man, eventhe wicnersinchc
Confcience wliich is plated by God, lhall for ever wunefs againft you, and

3gainft all your falfe woriliips and Hirelings, and fliall bear teflirnony to what
iTiave in this little Volume declared to be true, when the Book of Conicimce

^1,all belaid open, for to every mans Confcience am I made manfeft in what 1 Have
to concerningycur Hireling, whom God hath

In the way of the falfe Prophets and Pharifces, for he that abides not W the
Doftrineof Chrift hath not God, z John 1.9. but is an Antuhrift, and of tlie
Devil. And as cancerni-ng the Light withm you, that Light wiI bear witnefs to
ir felf that every one of you to whomlfpeak, hath this Light, which Ihews

vou lin ymir lying , fwearing, pride, and wicked wayes., covetoufnefs and

■wantonnefs to befm: thisisthe true Light, winch foolilhnefs

-md a Humbling block to the wife ones T This is the Ligta which your Pharifee

denies to have lightned every one, and this 1 ig! t lhall tor eycr tyitncT. me to

be true,and lhall witnefs this poor people among y<yi who are defiled and contern-

by you, auJ fcornftily called toSe the fervauti-oK od whom I do

i„n I Ly Brethren in theVutrerinpJ.f Jefc, -who my ,oy .n the Lord. Now

aU peope
l ea-cry where, toyou ,11,°,word frg, the Lord, thouBh I hartfroe
i nn.

lo A Warmng from the Lord to-the Inhabitants of MsxdQxhmow,
" "'<554 this fmall Volume, as moved by the Lord of Heaven and Earth, to the Inhabitants
o^'Underbarrorv, as declaring againfl: their falfe Teacher, and falfe Worlliips which
uphold;
freely
and
plainly
dol declare
againft
thyofTeachers,
• they
England,
who now
are one
in the
fame
generation
with him
in theall
Seat
Chrift, andO
of

his Apoftles, profelfing themfelves to be fentof God^ but walking contrary to
his commands, in the fame footheps which the Scribeiarid Pharifees walkedin,

which were perfecutors of the Son of God ^ and which he cried wo againft, they

who faid and did not, as all thefe thy Teachers do, who are called of men

Mafters as they were, and have the chieftft places in the Aftemblies as they hady

and prayed ftanding, as thefe thy profefted Minifters do : Now the fame Light
which ever was, which is Jefus Chrift, is now born and made manifeft, which is

witnefled among the Saints, in which Light I fee all thy Teachers, O England, to be
drunk with the Wine of her that hath deceived the Nations, who fits upon a fcarlec

coloured Beaft, and is arrayed in purple and fcarlet colour, and decked with
gold and precious ftones, ana hath the golden cup in her hand full of abominations

whofe name is written in her forehead, Myflcrj Babylon the great, the Afother of

Harlots, and abomination of the Earth : And in this Light do I declare againft them
all which are in the generation of the falfe Prophets of Ifrael, which feeks for
their gain from their Quarter, and which fteals the word from their neighbor and

have taken the words of the Prophets of Chrift and of his Apoftles and felleth
the divination of their own brain upon the Scriptures, (which the holy jnen fneak

forth freely to the poor blind people) and teacheth for the Fleece ; and if ve

ftop not into their mouths, they prepare War againft you, and which are called

. of men Malier, which Chrift forbids : Againft all thefe freely ( as from the Lord I

I do Declare to be no Minifters of Jefus Chrift, but are Seducers, and blind
Guides, and ara Antichrifts, and leads the poor blind people in the wayes of d^ath
and deftruftion j for they are no Minifters of Chrift that abides not in the Dofirineof Chrift: thefe have run, but have not been fentby God, and therefore is

not your Souls profited by them, but arc in the dark heathcnifh nature, as bv r

fruits it made manifeft, leaning in the imaginations, and not in the co'unfel of

Lord, and in lying, fwearing, drunkennefs, coyetoufnefs, and oppreiTion, a d "

according to the courfe of this world thefe iniquities are ruling among Peonr
Prieftsy and Rulers in this Nation, from the leaftof them even to the greateft*
every one is given too covetoufnefs, from the Prophet even to the Prieft, everv
one deals falfefr : All your Hirelings and greedy dumb Dogs I do deny, and
all who are of God denies all fuch, and are taugh: of God in the ways of God

whichever the world derided : All thy Teachers, O England, is denied of them

who are taught of God, and whofe Teacher is the Anointing, needs not any

man to teach them : And by thy Teachers who are in the way of the Pharifees

art thou blindly led iil the ways of darknefs and ignorance, and ail thy carnal
worfhip, which is in every part of thee upheld, which is to Read , Sing , and
Preach upon the Saints Conditions, which were witneftes of God ; All this I do

deny and freely declare againft as from the mouth of the Lord, to be no worlhip of
God, but imagination, and an imitation of the Worftiip of God : And the li

ving eternal God of Heaven and Earth is but mocked by you, in your imagined
worlhip.^
your
reading of
anothers
ofby
thatimagination,
whicn you
live not in,forand
preaching
that
which iscondition,
gatheredand
fromfinging
without
and conceiving upon that which the Prophet Prophefied, or which Chrift fpoke'
who was, and is the Subftance, and which the Apoftles witnefled j this is carnal

deemed up to God By his eternal Spirit, and to worfliip in Spirit and in Truth and
not limitted to a day, place, or time •, neither at JerHjfaUm, nor in this Mount &c

and am freed and redeemed out of this fallen mans invention and tradition which
is but Cains facriBce, which God doth not accept, but is abomination in hisfinht

praifed be the Lord for evermore. And O England, I do declare againft all thefe
thy

and{ot»4tl the JnhabitAnts cf England.

tliv Teachers, and againft this all thy Worfliip, as from the mouth of the Lord,

as moved of the Lord to fpeakthis wotd unto thee. Thou haft fpent thy moncv tins

many Generations, for that which is not tread, and thy labour for that.which doth

notfatisfie thee, ail thy imagined formal Worlhips and carnal Traditions and

Ordinances of man is the Lord rifen in his Servants to declare againft : And the

fame Light which ever made manifeft deceitful "Worlhips, and the deceitM Hire

lings, and them that cryed Peace, peace to the people when the Lord Ipakeno
peace, is now rifen and fpeaketh in thy cars-, O Nation, the fame eVerlaiung
Light which the true Prophets lived in, who cryed againft them that fought for
their gain from their quarter, and that cryed apainft the horrible hlthy thing
which is upheld in thee O England^ this fame Light is made maniieft in the delpl-

fed People, caWzA. Quakers, in this North part of the Nation: O People your
Teachers have beguiled you, and have taught for the Lleece, and fed themlelves
with the fat, but your fouls are hungred by them ■ for they are in the Generation
of them that faid and did not,- they love the "Wages of unrighteoufnefs, fol

lows the error of Balaam lor Reward, and have devoured fouls for diihoneft Gain ^

but the only true Gud is ariling to beat the Mountains to duft, and to cleave tlie

Rocks alTunder : In thee O Land, will the Lord manifeft his Power, and will
ftretch forth his Arm for the deliverance of bis Chofen, and for the Redemption

of his two WitnelTes, which have layn flain in the great City in this Land, which

they that dwell upon the Earth have rejoyced over; and made merry, and triumphed

in their flaughter-, the Lo 'dis ariling to require his Flock at the hands of the I-

dols-fliephcrds. O ye Idol dumb Shepherds, the Lord wil be avenged upon you,

for you have fcattered the Iheep of bis pafture and have fed your felves with them ^
the Lord of Hofts is grieved with you, and have fhaken his hands at your diihoneft
Gain, andyelhallnonongerwear Garments to deceive ; ye have long deceived

thefimplc by your lyes, and by your lightnels, but now you are difcovered and

made manifeft in the eternal Light of God, and the myftery of witchcraft is not
hid now from the Saints : Therefore O England hear the Word of the Lord. Thy
Prophets are light and treacherous Perfons, thy Judges judges for Reward, and
thy Priefts preach for Hire, and thy Officers imprifons the Juft, and thy Rulers

are evening Wolves, whicji feeks for the Prey, and the Lord of Heaven and
Earth is grieved with thefe things -, therefore, 'O Land, tremble at the prefence of
the Lord God of facob, for .5/kv Ihall become a place for Dragons, and /hall be
dif-inhabited in the day of mourning, and lamentation is coming upon thee - for
that which the Lord hath not planted will he pluck up, and every corrupt Tree ffiall
be call into the fire : Ail thy corrupt Judges, and Officers, and Rulerswill the

Lord cut off utterly from the face of the Earth, and will reftore to his People
Judges as at the firft, and Councellers as at the beginning, the Mouth of the Lord
hath fpoken it: Therefore, O Land, prepare to meet the Lord thy God by true

repentance, by putting oft the works of" darknefs-, thy Pride and thy Opprelfion,.
O Nation, is feen by the Lord, and the cry of the Oppraffed through thy pride and

tyranny is heard in the ears of the Lord of Sabbath, and he wil avenge the caufe
of the poor and needy that is Oppreffed by Priefts in their Tythes, by L-awyers
in their Fe^s, Officers in their unrighteous dealing, and the Seed of Abraham

fhall go free, and^^/lhall no longer befubjeA lo Pharaoh, nor to his Tax-mafters O England in the North part of thee is the Light of God anfen, which
ftiines clearly- and which difcovers the abomination of thy Teachers and of thy

Worfliip, and we are bold to declare againft them, and againft all thy corrnpc
Officers, Judges, and Rulers, and this Light fliall fliine through the Nation, and
fhall be fpread over Kingdoms, and the fire is to be kindled which the Lord hath
iromifed,which fhall burn as an Oven' and the proud and all that do wickedly flialf
)e as ftubble : This fire lhall proceed out of the mouth of the tiro WitneffeSjas it did

before they were flain.and ihall devour the enemies of the Lord -, the Sword of the

Lord is drawn in thee,0 N ation.and put into the hands of t^m which is hated and
defpifed bv the Rulers Officers,which is fcornfully called ^akors, h\xt they fluU

conquer
by the fwordof' the Lord, which thePLord
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A Warning from the Lord to the Inhabitants of Underbanow,
Countries and Dominions: For, O Nation, the Lord is with them, andtliyunjun
Rulers and Oftcers cannot hurt them, not a hair of their heads fiial perili without

mv heavenly Father : It is for a tclHmony of their Fathers love to them that thev
fut-rer liame and reproach, and fome of them imprifonment by the uniuft Rulers

and for a witnefs againft them that forae of them are brought before them the ■

Lord IS chulmgthe weak tnings of this World, and he is mikino m- Tn-1•

Counfcsl to Babes, and revean
il g hsi Counfel and eternalTruth to Chndrel
k„f,hi,hidd=„ T«arure,fromtl,e.y«„f,l,eWira;r„d

praifes be to him for evermore: For the Lion of Tiidah Jc Pjailes,

opened the Sealed Book, let ail his Saints rejoycefor evermore J a 1
thy Vilitation, O Nation, wherein the lordfoeaks m rh V , ^

Servants in word and writing, therefore return fo th t ^ i ^ nHouthof his
thou art fallen ; Now will the Lord patfipr bi'c T ^ God from whence
thee, and will raife up the dead whklilLs o"es out of
whicla makes a prey upon the people which n / Teachers and Pfaarifees,
tliec. O Land Hear the Vtord of the Lord n" God to fpeakunto
for the Lord hath drawn his SwnrH ^nrl re i- from all thy Teachers

of you withal, forfheT^d "Vr" I'"!'' """
about his great and wLd ' ^^^arts, 3 i', 3 , Th t TH

thee OLand, Ivath'f'ee, and all the Wa^s and Cnn. ^
not been the Wor^iu ^ P ^ making wuvfor rbJc w , ^^^"'^Gontentionsia

them that feareth the Lord a Purpofed ; tS

overturn the Nation, and wi'l"cre^ ' Counfel • made known to
dwellnghtcovfnefs, in which ail and new overturn,

.AndalJ the Kings and Nobles n all

And oM the mehof War fl.all lay d'own XV ^ ^efW^s

And Nation ftajl not lift up a Sword againft NatiVin'"^"^ ^^""potis of Wa? •

eftabli/h Righteoufnefs and Peace, tins will & Fp^the l LSi

through the deftrucftion of that which noX ^^^S ^oP^fr in^ee O
give
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Worldear,
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things
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Kefurrcftion o, that to life which now lieth in n c"''' »"<• ihronnh'the

by fire, and by his fword wil theLord plead with ?^all becomf new

iial he many ^ Corrupt Judges and Officers wil the Lord r ' '^in of him

nafheftiallno morebe foundin the Nation, the fire is kindi and their

drawn, happy is he that keepeth himfelf from fightina 30^^ a fword is

Work, and happy are ye, O Brethren, that ftands faiffififl i" this his
things accompliihed great, ffiall be the battel, it is nnw u fre thefe

death, and ffiail yet iive to feethefe things. '^^gun, man/ flidl fee
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teDep
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Prieft ^lamefully

inthehigheft Profcilion in the Word outwardly ve by them who Jive
Nation, and the dcrilion of all the Heathen, and arecalled%"V of

brethren, children of my Father, have been brought forth J""" "'I

have fame Brcaft^ Ye are chofen out of the woJid ourni-^i?" ' idi

glories, ao'^ earthly excellencies, and are not of this world and ^ »

world hateth yon, you are bronght out of the broad way of the are
feparatcd

and fo to all the Inhabitants in England,
feparated from all the world in their ways, wordiips, and forms of religion, and
are redeemed out of the mouths of all Idoll dumb Shepherds, and hath one Shep

herd, and are gathered from all the mountains, and out of all the defolate difinhabited places, and are come into the pleafantiheepfold, where is green paftures
and frefli fprings of living Waters : By Faith with Abraliam are ye come out

of your native Country from among your kindred, and out of your Fathers

houfe.: And with have you forfaken the glory of Pharaohs hwk, and chofen
rather to fuffer affliftion among the poor defpifed people, than to have enjoyed the

pleafuresof liri •, but great Ihall be your reward ye Contemned ones, glory, and

honor, and everlafting happinefs is prepared for you, if you ftand foithful tothe
end-^ the Lord is with you asamighty terribleone, and thereforemall allyour
perfecuters be alhamed and confounded^ the found of a trumpet is heard among you,
which makes all Nations ata ftdnd, and all the Heathen to wonder, and all the

Rulers, Nobles, and chief Priefts are in confultation, combining together to

fupprefs the Army of the Lord of Hofts, which he is gathering together: fear
noc, nor be difmaid, for the founding of your trumpet eaufes an alarum, and

makes all the inhabitants of the Land to tremble, and all bows before the found of
it-for the found of it is terrible to theNations,to all Kingdoms and Dominions;, the

Lord of Heaven and Earth is your Captain, which rides upon the Clouds, and

whofe glory is above the World,and therefore in the.battcl lial you obtain the conqueft and all your enemies lial be put to flight, and one of you flial chafe a thoufand' for he is with you who hath all power inhis hand, and all your enemies are
limitted by him ; therefore be not difcouraged at the waging and fwelhng words of
Vour Adverfaries, but be bold and valiant and faithfu/ to Inm, for his is the

v^iftorv and bv his own Right Hand wil he get hirnfelf the viAory : y e are my

feltw^siers^ and fellow Members of the my joy in the Lord,
for you hath the Lord chofeAof all the Families of the Earth to^lacc^ Name a-

if 1 r ' tL and be bold and valiant .for the Truth upon Eartli,

ottg.you, and hcwillglorifiehisNameby you, he will accomplilhJ|k Wonders,

andTO^e his power known, and the greatnefsof hisName mthefigl^f the Hea

then- leH^ll flefli be Client before him, andletall the Pharifees, and chief Priefts;
and the wife men of the earth ftop their mouths before the Lord, for you have the
word of the Lord, and you are made patakers of the everlafting wifdom, and are
the beloved of God for his eternal Son is born and brought forth among you,
and therefore doth the wife men and chief Priefts confult to takehisife; but wo

unto your Perfecuters, for they are the feed of ml doers, and beter it were that

a m^one were hanged about their necks and, they caft into the fea, for the Lord
Lth fought you to worlhip him, and he is worlhipped by yPu in fpirit and in truth,
vourfacrifice is accepted, and therefore they that are of generation perfe-

cutesyou, feeking after your blood, you are made partakers of the hlefling, and
therefore doth£>« threaten your deftruftion i but your Preferveris the Lord of
Hofts,, and therefore ftiall all their confultations be difappointed : For wo

^jnto them that digs deep to hide their counfel from the Lord, arid that takes counk-1
but notat the Lord, All ye my brethren^ be ye faithful and obedient to lumwtio

hath called and chofen you out from among the heathen,^ out of all imagined worluDS, to worfliip in truth, ferve the Lord in firiglenefs.ot heart, and give up a to

him freely to be ordered and difpofed by him, and look .not back at the t, ory of
Solm nor at the riches of Efypt, but follow him who hath enligh ened yo.r
dark underftandings,and hath gathered you up by his eternal Light, walk in obedi
ence to the Law of God, and td the Light made manifeft, for the Kingdom of Hea

ven is as a man travelling fricoa far Country, which bath given talents to his
fervants to improve, now all you my beloved ones, improve every one your talent
rhat the Lord may receive his own with ufury, that he may be glorified, and that

vou all may receive a reward , therefore all be bold and valiant in the truth, and
fear not man, but fear the Lord God Almighty , and walk m the fear ot . the

living God, and defpife not the crofs of Chrift, but let die crofs be your rejoycing„

forthroughthecrofssi thepowerofthe^Lordmademanfe
ift:Reo
jycetoreve^

15 Warning frem the Lord to all the Inhabitants of Underbarrovv,
and be exceeding glad that you are counted worthy to fuffcr iljamc and reproach,

and feme of youimprifonment forthe Truths fake: thus it was ever, he that was

born after the fle(h, perfccutes hini that's born after the Spirit • hut be glad and rejoyce in the Lord,for you hath he chofen and called even to /liine as light in tlie dark

world, and to be as a burthenfom ftone to the Nations ^ your fame is gone abroad
through Nations, and becaufe of the Man-child that is born is the Nations trou

bled, and the chief Priefts and Rulers combined together, but that the Lord;nay
be glorified,, and for your fakes will he fcatter the proud in their imaginations,
and will break in pieces the fnares which the Pharifeesand chief Priefls have laid

for your feet, and they (hall be taken in their own craftinefs, and fall into the

pit which they have digged for you j for the Lord, who hath called you will fee
you upon a rock, and wil preferve you out of the mouths of cunning Wolves who
devours fouls for.dilhoneft gam : Sing praifes for ever to the Lord our God who
hath chofen us to makemamfeft his love and truth unto, and hath fathered us ua
outofthe aliIdolft=pherds that madea prcv

mountains and hils where we were fcateered in the cloudy and dark day where wc

were devoured by the wild beafts, being without Shepherd and Sheepfold but
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the Word, as they faid to me, and to be exercifed in the formal worfh" '"^"Preach
then upheld, to read and fing, and to rabble over a Prayer-

and light, and lived in pieafurc, without the fear of God, notknow'^^^ wanton

but by hear-fay and tradition : but when I grew up toward twelv God,
Ibmething ftirred in me, and (hewed me, that there was a higher Relio'^^^'i!
I was exercifed in ; and then I inquired where the chiefeft of the'^T^" k
Priefts preached, and would have gone forae miles of a firft dau to ha v

thebeftof them, which feemedliker trvth than the other, and foTo u

Presbyterian,
andwith
followed
of theofPriefts
andand
ProfelTors
and grew in favor
them,the
thenhigheft
forae fmall
my vanity
lini r n ft*'
and Pride grew up in me, forwifdom grew up in me . then fom^ r .!

acquaintance began to fcorn me, calling me a Round-head and the li

tofnythe
labouri
ng he?e. I gathered knowlcdle in things without, but iet
living Truth : Then when I was about fevcnteen years of aPe r'i r!

toe
(ilwhm
i fefl ae
tli tome,andfomth^i ftruckme^^th
i tero?
i andwhenIhad

-been praying, i heard the voice often, Thoa art Ignorant of God, thlk/oV/not

where he «, what hete- to whatjurpofe ts thy Prayer ? And fo much fear and dread
pmeuponme,
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lights that I formerly loved, and what I had gathered in as of a god died and ] left

»ft reading in the Scripture, for fomthing fliewed me that I was very ignorant,
and

of

a'iidl^notthcof
all which
i ktcwhim
fome, asking. What God was,
was profeffed ?no't'':
I,^^

but got no fatisfaftion from any. And I was much reprove many
of the world, and from vain worldly people, and was and looked
often for wickednefs, in words and aftions, and was had formeriv

upon fcornfuly by many j and then the Preaching of plTafcd the Lord to

much delighted in, was as withered and decayed f yet Tco^ng in W

ftiew himfelf a little in love to me, and I had fweet refteihments g^^ om
him to my foul, and had Joy and peace in abundance, the Scripture wa1

truth in me, which the world knew not of, andthcmyftety ^ 1 ious things
fomething opened,which before I knew nothing of,and I faw many g

in It, which lie hid under the letter j and I was in much W t ^ . *

anlfTang praife, for I was brought out of the Land of darknefs, ^ >
was in the Light/and I grew up to know high things, but not ^^"^^1 g e ^ )is

of Chrift, I%an forth in my wifdom comprehending

having a Light Aimed in me, and I gre^ into notion, to

for ti ^wasnTy deg
il ht to comprehend ti|l bufie mn
i d,

the.Crofs to keep Tow in it, I ran before^ Guide, up into ^/Xwed nnlv rl
then was I above many of the Priefts and PxofefTors, and

hear the higbeft Notiomfts, that Preached high things, but the fleftily man

was at liberty, and fo I became one of them in their difcourfings, and ys

looked upon by them to know'much ; the former terrour was gone, and I
had got up from under the judgement, and now pride grew more than ever, ai^

felf-conceitednefs and prefiimption, and fleflily liberty to the "rnal mind,

and my delight was much in difcourfings, ^bcrc I played t c

.be Pridig,!. and gave holy .hing, nnto Dog^ "f''hid Snr C 4'

(for Wifdom was hid from me) and herel lived plcafantly, fori had the true God
and the true Truth in my comprehenfion, which by my Wifdom ip the Light I had
comprehended, and I had the world in my heart, Pride, Covetoufnefs, and the

tarthly fpirit ruled, and my delight was grown up to that, which once I had no
delight in, andthebeauty of things grew up, which feemed to be vaniflied • here

J was run from my Husband after other Lovers, and had left the Lord my Maker,
who had fo gracioully made manifeft himfelf unto me, and had fpent my portion a-

ffl
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harlbut
o.tsiinbuti
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andinhad
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memory
thattowhi
chdarkned,
before I had
joyed,
tell „chj once I had,
but they were dead to me •, and fomthing within me began toque twas
with me-, for Ifawmyfelf tobeignorant more than formerly, an fawl knew
nothing; fomething deliring in me to be from whence I was come, b^tlgrewto
and lived in the luftful nature, among heathens, crucifying the Lord of Life, but

the blood of that which I had flain cried continually, and the witnefs which lay

Aain, would give me no reft, which the earthly made merry over i^ gr^ to
be weary of hearing any of the Priefts, though never fo high , for lomething,

which ftuned deep in me, Aiewed me ignorance in all profeffion, and I was put to

aftand many times in my fdfat thofethings, which were conleto pais then it .
nleafed the Lord to fend his true and faithful Servant and M«flenger, who iscaHed

according to the flefli, he fpoke the language which I knew not,notwithftan-

dingall my high talking, for it was higher, and yet lower: An it pleafed the
j.ord to fpeak to me by him, that I was in the prodigal ftate, and above the Cfofs
of Chrift, and not in the pure fear of the Lord, but full of corruption and the old
nature, though I had profefTed freedom, yet it was but luch as the Jewes profef-

fad ; fori fawmyfel to be in bondage to my own Will, and to my ownLuft-

and through the Word of the Lord fpoken to me by him, I began to lee my ftlt
(the witnefs being raifed) where I was, and what I had been doing, and faw I had

bten making an image to the firft Bcaft, which had the Wound by a Swtrd and did

A Warning from the Lord to'the Inhabitants of Underb.irro'.v,
live, whofe deadly Wound was healed, and was full of Airy Notions and Imagi

nations, and was worfliipping the image which I had rriade ; and then I faw my felf
to be a Child of Wrath, and that the Son of the Bond-Woman lived, that Harlots

had been my Companions, and was no more worthy to be called a Son : Then
trouble and diftrefs came upon me, fuch asqwas not fince the beginning of the

worldj and I was at my wits end, and a day ol'Oick darknefs and trouble, a day of

weeping, and mourning, and mifery, and a day of vengeance and recompence,

came upon me, fuch as 1 had" never known ; one vial of Wrath after another the

great Whore was to be judged, and to drink of the Wine of the wrath of God,
which had made me once drunk with the Wine of her Fornication, and then I
feparated from all the glory [of the World, and from all my Acquaintance and
kindred, and betook my felf to the company of a poor defpifed and contemned
people called fakers, and now am Tone in that Generation, which is and ever

was hated of the world by the chief Priefts and Pharifocs, and Generation of
Serpents, and hath chofen rather to fuffer AfRidion with a poor defpifed
than to injoy the pleafuresof Sin wig||e great multitude (though the vvoHdlu
pleafures were not. wanting tome) anWRw do I bear witnefs againft-iin: V

Religion, and falfe Hirelings, and chief Priefts, who walks in the fteos 'f'v^^
Scribes and Phanfees, and of the falfe Prophets of Ifrael, and wac n

declare Ws Word ; And do freely Declare againft rH'''

Profeffion, and Notion, and do witnefs George To.v to be a true Mini ftp j
one that fjpeaks the Word of the Lord from his mouth, one who was fpnr c ^
and who is the Servant and MefTenger of the living God; he is the Friend^^c j
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Who was called a Blafphemer and a Deceiver, as now I am; butpraifed, praifedKp'

the Lord for evermore, who hath feparated me from the 'World and worldly pi,
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andforDeca
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igtoGod,
manwhichisfpiriti,
ofhsi WcikV|f
for writing of a Letter, which was written from God, to liew to man of his^ ■
ways, and how he flood in the prefence of God, as.by thefpiritual Light

(which fliincs in the hearts of hisfervants)' was difcovered and maderuanifpft
me ; for who Speaks, Writes, or Declares, from the Light of God Ywhirk

difcover allthcdark paths offallen man, and all his fpiritual Wickcdriefsl c
Writes, and Declares, not as from man, whdfe light is only natural and f'
(which IS darknefs in the pure Light which is eternal) but as from God rLi
ght is fpirituaj ,y nd doth make manifeft the fccret Whoredom of falen tna'n andfrom this Light did the Prophets and Miniftersof God, who werefent ^
reprove Sin and Tranfgrelfion, Speak, Write and Declare ; and in i-kY v^t.;
did the true Prophets Jeremiah and Hofea. difcover Ifrael to be adulteroiic

t o

theprefence of God to be guilty pfWlioredorti, froiri'whofeprefence rk^,',/"f
ed : Andailnowwhodrefentof God,, to'^eproveforSinand Iniauirv A

ffom the fame Light of God, and by thefame Spirit which Jeremiah and f

Tor the pure LigIt of God is but one, from generation to gcneratibn in ^
which difcovers Sin and Iniquity, the fame Light noiv, as in th,bc Prophet, and Apoffle, : and from this Light (which i,„„t carnal btnetetTaU

dtdallthe holy men of God Write, and Declares And all who are ftnt , f r')
now, witneffes the fame Light, and Speaks from the fame Light now as Jtwercf
hen;efonc
r, who
cannot witnefs this L ight, are no Minifters of God, neither ewi
of God to Declare the Truth from God, but are Deceivers and HHnd

Gids.and {peaks from the natural and carnal light,the imagined and fupprjfed lirfti
trv*

which

and fo to aU the Inhabitxnt of England,
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which hath notfeen the living & fpititual Godifor Declaring by Writing to a man
that he is guilty of all manner of Wickednefs,naming,pride,(lrunivennefs,and whore
dom,! am imprifoned-, I wrote not as from man,whof€ light is only natural and caiv
nal,and doth only make manifeft carnal TranfgreffionSyOf a carnal Law.but as from
the eternal and fpir jtual light,which doth make manifeft fpiritual Tranfgreilions of
a fpiritual Law j. And in this Light, is:heto whom! wrote,, gi^ilty of alJmannef
of Wickednefs : Mow this which IdeclarciJ from God who is Spiritual, is above
the-reach and comprehenfion of the carnal and earthly Lawj for by the natural light
through the earthly Law" is no natural man able to judge of that which is fpoketi

or declared from that which is eternal and fpiritual, (for darknefs tannot com
prehend the light) which light all the Servants andMinifters of God are guided by,
to A(ft, Speak, or Write j and therefore do I deny to have this Caufe put into the

Judgement of carnal Lawyers, who judges by the natural light, through the

earthl
y and parnal Law, yet wiling I {im before any Authority to ^fwertbrray
felf that whereof I am Accufed^but to the Jtodgemcntof earthly Magiftratcs I do not
ftand, but to the Judgement of the Living and Eternal Judge, who Judges not

according to the light of the eyes , and hearing of the ears, but who judges

withE^ttity;and Rigbceoiifdfrfs i thus rather I chufe to fuffer inaprifonmenc in the

Body, yet free as to ip the TjTRth, waiting to be liedeemed, not by the

earthly Powers,through the earthly Law, but by bim who is-Eternal, whofe Law is
Eternal, who orders all things by hi? mighty Power, to which Poww I give up ray.

felf to be kept in it, and ordered by it continually.

Here I have given to til Ppople the ground of my Imprifomenc in the particul^
of it, though I might in few words have declared the thing j for between rbe feed
of the Woman and the Seed of the Serpent is Enmity put ; and he in wfibm

*heSeedof the Scrpeiit is Ruling, fcc^ the dcftrndion of him in whom the Seed

of the Woman is Raifed :, And here is^e Ground of all the Saints Imprifonment
now, as ever w«, the envy or the. Devil working in Eallen man, aoainft the

living Truth of God, where it is made manifeft. > a me
By one who is a Labourer in the J^neyttr^^ -nko uuot kwwu to the World • (thottrh
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An Anfwcr to a Lying Book, called. Tie QuaHng
Principle I dajhed in pieces :
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^?lots" difcove'ring the Mother of
up-a Kingdom, and exalting his Namd in the Earth and is exalting bi»

Jc^ahti lliallbecaftTnt««5'a™''p Nations drunk with her Fornication, and

down from Heaven, and is\indlId'^[!i\'K '

toconfume to alhes, even all thofc that Lv "P deftroy, and .

Image, and thefalfe Prophets that have deceiveTrt^NaJ^ theBeaft, andhat^
betaken alive, andcaft into the pit-- for the Lord they both ibalj

this adulterous and viperous Generation, who arc'ofterln? fl-^nks
in his noilrils, and ftrange fire, and are profefling him and^h• ^ "J- ion
whocrucifiehira,
putnature,
limtoopenihame,
denvtb
ine'
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OfOrai, who perilhed in it, and fo flial all thofe that gainfay the Lord if his Way.
and now the Lord of Heaven and Earth is proclaming War with the Dragon and

his Angels, and they fliall becafl out, and whofcicver doth refift him in his way

ihall be broken to pieces as a Potters veffelj and thou He»oci? flower,who would limit

the holy One oi Ifraet ^ and bind him up in thy carnal reafon, and flint him

in his Way, and Form up tjiings in thy imagination from the ^ Scripture,

and walks by Tradition j thou art accnling us among the Papifi , Jbut l^t

it ftand for thy felf,* and to that in thy Confcience I fpeak, and it will 15*-•
thee fee that all thy worfliip is taken on in thy will, and in that nature iu

which the enmity ftands, andfo hath taken on things^ and taken up things by
tradition from others, and that which was commands to others , who foj'
lowed the Lamb wbitherfoever he went, and no commands to thee, nei

ther doth God require thofe things of that nature, neither doth he accept

it, while the bands of wickcdnefs is not loofed , and the opprefled is not
fet free, and therefore let all flelli and carnal reafon be filent , for Gqd
will confound the wifdom of the wife , and they that have divined in their
reafons, which i,'m the curfe, and under the curfe, lhall be mad, noW

in the day when God is railing up his own Image, and bringing back

that which hath lon^ been held in captivity , and now the men of the

Earth, Pharaoh, and ail the Inchanters of Egypt, and the South-fayers, and

the Diviners, and (jog and among which thou Hewet art found
o n e .

•J

i:he Wallt tf razed down to the Ground,
one J and they compafs the Camp of the Saints aboux, hut fire fliall come
.down from Heaven, that/hall deftroy all the Advcrfarics of the Lord, and
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I. That which thhu calls our firft Principle •, And firft, thou fayeft. They

■oppofe the Word Chrift, to the written trord ^ and wil hwve a Word th^t is <t difcoverv
fpiritual to he the Word , hut whatfoevcr it is they call thefftrd, it is perfe^Hy falfe,
and not the truth.

Anfwer. Oh thou Lyarand Slanderer, the Lord will pkad with thee, for
Addars Poyfon is under tfly tongue, and thou haft a Whores forehead f that
art not alhamed of thy falfe acculing, let hundreds in the City of Lon
don:, who hath heard us, be witnefs againft thee , and thy Lyes that thou
haft Printed, and fuffers them to be cryed up and down the ftreecs, as

thy filthy Songs and Ballads, and runs to difgrace the Truth, but to the
Lord, who is righteous, fliak thou give an account •, and thou art as ^unes
and famhres, that withftodd Mofes , and for all thy hard Speeches and fiU
thy Lyes, lHalt thou give an Account for to him who is the Searcher of
hearts, and that in thy Confcience fliall bear witnefs againft thee ^ and

that we oppofe the Word Chrift to the written word , as thou callft it, I
charge it upon thee, that we do »ot oppofe Chrift to the Scripture, for

Chrift is the Word j fohn I. and this the Scripture doth not oppofe, but

bears witnefs to him who is the Word ^ and his Name is called the Word of

God, and this Word became flelh and dwelt among us, as the Scriptures

witnefs, and the Word of the Lord endures for ever ; but he doth not fay
the Letter, endures for ever ; but thou that art accufing us tfaac we do not
own a form of found words, here thou flialt be judged out of thy own

> mouth J where rcadft thou of a written word m the Smpture ? and here thou

flialcbetr.ycd by the Scripture, and judged by it, that thou art a pervertcrof the

Scripture - thou wouldrt haye more words then ope, the Word is but one,

the Word fanftifies , Sanftifie them through thy "Word , but he doth not

fay the Letter famftifies •, And the "Word of the Lord is from everlafHng

to everlafting, but the Letter is not from everlafting • and the Scripture
had a beginning, and was declared in time , and Prophelie lhall ceafe, but

^ the Word is from everlafting to everlafting ^ And the Word of the Lord
is as d Hammer, and as a Vre, but the Scripture doth not fay that it is as
a Hammer and a Fire •, and yet the Wmrd that he fpoke was Spirit and Lue,^
yet the Scripture is not Spirit and Life •, and thou that wouldft fet up the Letter
in the place of God, to try all things,, and fearch all hcartSy thou makett an
Idol of it, and fo oppofes G6d with it, and fo would bring that to contend
againft the Lord, the which they wixneffed through fufferings : and I tell thee and

all the world, the Word is but one, and all who knows God hears that Word,

and it is a Light and a Lanthorn unto their Pathes, but that is inviiibic and

eternal, and what the Saints did witnefs of this Word they declared, 1 and
tlic Scripture is true, and bears true record and teftimonyof the Word, an.lchey
v,;:ere true Witnelfes of the Word of Life that wrote it, and it is a true pedaraaon

or Teftimony of thofe things that are certainly believed, Luke'^- ot the whiclv
they faW, and heard, and tafted •, and all who come to know the Word of
the Lord, reads it again^ and fees, it as it is written ; and further, thy envv and Ihame is made manifefi, that thou wouldft accufe, and. yet thou
fayft whatfoever they call the word, it is pcrfedly falfe, i
thou would judge, and yet thou canft not tell what we call tue Word,, but at
laft concludes its falfe whatever it be : and here thou blaiphemes , and

calleft Chrift Jefus, in whom Is all truth, falfe ^ for no mncrWord I own-but

Chrift i and the Scripture fpeaks of no Word of Ciod, but one j and

thou that wouldft make the Letter the Word, it ft" "lall judge thee ; ana
thou makeft much mincing and arguments in.thy carnal reafon, and aylt

the ground of error , is ignorance of the ^bou bringft

and A/atthew alas, I know whac Marl >^^4 wrote is true, it thoU

• «
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badil an ear to hear the ground of aU error is becaufe he is hot known.

""""n
Wkn.r't'
record
of • eand
we
drive
men irito
darknefs, bear
that works
upon peopl
to di(thou
-eftcemfayft
the Scri
pture,
and

K\n the'cuv^f Z 7 uPeiefsneft of the Scriptures fct all that havcheard
to fearch if the Scripture did not bear wit^fs tVT?'^-'' T

andfo let lharae cover thy face thou faife Accufpr '

3. If. that it is for the perfeaing the man of G*jl ""hM K br^ngft

to correft and inftruft this is owned but its n u ' profitable
Wouldft haveperfefted by it, but fucb Hirel no. \ r

faUe Accufers as thou art; and I fnt it L been , and
and correft thee, and read thv nnrtinr. Pr^^^tablc to us to reprove thee,

as Horn. If. 4. its not dcnyed but ^ Lyarg ^rtion is in the Lake, and
the Comforter, which the Scrioturl k • witneffcd , who is

bope ■, and thon fayll, the sS ^rc it comfort and
perfevepnce
the that
end -perfevered
It bcarc r^fr ^be
teachetli
View birth <toand
unl New
j *batbirth
did i^nd
witnefs
the

i ^b-t never came one 4 irth7 Zr ' but'what is

Here ^ 'r^tnan, bm man. the thing wit bin

tT pmf dT;nv mamfeft, .b,,
all profitted bv your Miniftcrv and'^M V "■"■«for"c "JJ, "ho j„ in

the eyes of the Wife m,! 1' *fd blcfled be the Lord rK ! b"b

feen, that it is of thy'father th^^D ? V ^"d thv envi^^® frxxm
that
would lay a thing down as an 'be Accu^r of Z "
Principles and yei knowft not what rff' da/hinp brethren,

accufe, and knowft not for Jhnr f what ^ our

Ihouldftput pen to paper, orfpeak of Cnd ^by face Si' doftthou

not what, and then, thou haft hatchrd thrift, andfpeaLft k *bo«

in man to be fpoken to, but man anV^f^' <^oncludes ther^^" knowft
ApoftJe faith, he went and minitt ^P^be to ma?
the bind eye, and to raife the dead and^r?? ^P^fits in prifon 'be
Son of God and live, and he preached if hear the
aCovenant to open tlie blind ey?s and nnO^'^'^'be captive, and?''-

confufion j for Chrift and his Apofjl f bnewft not " "«tbing

to walk, if thou baftanear thoumlvft w jf ^nd 11-

d
o l fpe^k, imlinmt thee out, fbr So!^?Sou ^1?' ^^^dlhylrp^ts^^rn.'
and death wrote the h^k,^and theApoftles were made?' ^ ' but through death

fcience in-the fight of God ; and the flothful fLv^nt hS'/f mfns Sn-'
which was anotliers, and not his own, and that was required improve.
God require of man i and unto that we fpeak which h?l? Td a^dthat wiU

eternally, even that which is not in the tranfgreftinn ^^d ft all witnefs us
anditlbailbe fealed-, fof without a parable fpoke he nnt-l r ^ ^ myftery,

given tonja" to improve, and yet is not far from m;,? k I but is

I know this IS a parable, but in tbe. end thou fayft,

fpeaktoanyg
ilhtn
i man,dH
in
i dfromhm
i ,n
i JefstheyfpcakuntS^ta?"T}oZe
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of bis Legions: here again tby fhatne and ignorance is made manifeft, wefpcakto I ($54
the car, andthecyein man, which the god of the World hath blinded, and thi'
is not of man, and yet is not far from man •, but [^diftina3 that is thy own word, I
do not own it: bring forth the Blind that hath eyes, and the Deaf that hath ears ■,
did the Prophets fpeak to the Devil in man •, wefpeak to the witnefs of God in
iTian , and according to this lliall all be judged •, if thou haft an ear thou mayft
hear •, oh thouBlafphemer, doftthou call chat which may be known of God, which
is manifcft in Romans19, 2o*doft thou call this a Legion of Devils, even chat

which declares the eternal Power and Godhead, but thou art he that calls theMa-

fter of thehoufe BeUtbub^ and in that nature thou* art, and the Lord will re
buke thee.

3. Principle, That thou calls a miftake, that is, Thedcnyingrtheufeof Reafon

in the matters of -God, calling if Serpentine.

Jnftv. The World by wifdom knows not God, and all the difputing and

twinipg, andlavifhingof the wifdom of man, and that which thou cailft reafon,
it is corrupted, and is (hut out-, and who lives in that nature aretheunreafonable
men that hath not faith: now he that hath not faith, hath not reafon, and he

that hath faith, hath the Witnefs in himfelf j but I fee thee, thy witnefs is without
thee, and fo thou fpeaks unreafonaWy v ^"d all that would underftand the
myfteries of the Kingdom, muft come through death, for Lignt lliines in Darknefs,
but Darknefs cannot comprehend it,and therefore one cryes,lo here,and another,lo
there,and with that which thou callft reafon,is Scripture torn afunder,and it begets

ilrife,contention,endlefs difputes and driving for Maftery,which is carnal^ anJ all
this we deny: And thou fayft[[upon this ground they will not do as the Apoftles and

Chrifthimfelf, whodifputed with the gainfayers, foh. 6. csnd Stephen, Atts 6.J and
thou bringft in fome of the Synagogue of Tihertines,znd Syrenians,and -4lexnndrUns,
and the reft that difputed with Stephen,and they were not able to refift him : let ma
ny hundreds of this City of London, both in publike, and in private, bear witnefs

againft thee, ifwe have not difputed, and have not been ready to give an anfwer to
did not anfwer the Jews in their fubtil tempting of him •, and of thofe Sedisthac

the gainfayers, though not fuch a one as they delired, even as Chrift our- Mafter

encountredboth and Paid, truly I muft needs fay unto thee, we have met

with the fame Generation in this City, whereof thou are one, and truly more
fubtil then they were, but in the eternal Light you are all feen, and many though
they could notgainfay, yet have refiftedus-, and after a little, thou pleads not
for carnal reafon, for this will not fufFer any to follow Chrift: further, then

they can carry their own things, their honours, pleafures, cafe and lufts, to that in

thy Confcience I fpeak whether this doth not rule" thee and guide thee •, it will let

thee fee thou art pleading for honour, and refpefting mens perfons, and hath

them in admiration , becaufe of advantage, and brings the example of others
to prove and uphold thy deceit, which they were neither commanded nor com
mended for to oppofethe commands of Chrift, and theexprefs Scripture : and
thou goes on further andfayft, [^Godis the Author of memory, and wifdom and
reafon J but I tell thee there is a wifdom and a reafon that God will confound, for

by faith we know the heavens were made, and fee them upholden, and by faith all
things is brought to our remembrance, and it is the Light that convinceth of (in,

even the Light of Chrift • arid fo in the eternal Light I fee what shou pleadftfor,
for eating of the tree of knowledge,.and there thou art, till thou art become a Fool,
and dead to that reafon, thou (halt never eat of the tree of Life, and therefore

Flefti.befilent: and thou fayft, thou doft not allow that reafon that gets only a

conclufion, or an argument inftead of Chrift and after thou fayft the day

is yet to dawn, and the day Star to arife, and thou cryes violently for it :
and here what haft thou more for an alTurance of thy faivation, then an argu

ment, and a conclufion inftead of Chrift ^ for thou confeffes the day is not dawn
ed, and then thou are yet in the night, and in darknefs, for the day dawns,
andthedayftar arifes before Chrift be witneiTed ; but thou knows no fuch thing,
as either Chrift, or the dawning, if thou had not others teftimony, and that is
G

without;
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without •, and thou art one Chrift fpoke of. Since fchn the Kingdom furfers violence,'

and many thruft into ity and thou art ftriving, and are violentbutlfay thOu

flialtnbtbe able till thou layftdown thy contending in thy carnal wifdonr andi

ftriving, and reiiftihg • but thou innft become aFool, and fit at: jefus feet but

thou art full, and rich and whole, and need no Phyfitian, and therefore thou muft
be fent empty away, and when the Book of Confcience (hall be opened thou /halt

be judged for what thou hafl done againft the Innocent i

Now fomething in Anfwer to tfie Fourth Prfticnlar, which thou fiyeft isi
Anpv. O thou Enemy of Righteoufnefs, when wilt thon ceafe to nerverr the

right Way of,God who uttereth thy Lyes and Slanders againft the Tnn^r .

IhlU judge thee,and between thee & us,whether tI;ou haft not uttered ? ^

Accufations in the Name of the Lord ,and put forth in Wridn o unto w d fir
truth,that which is abfoiutely contrary unto the Truth - God Wil r

full of fubtilty according to'thy deediwho takes part Suhe thee, thou ^
Lan^A
goescomprehend.n
about by thy lyingthy
Slanders,to
the Wav
of Trun^
rhr ;f
canft not
ferpehtsrender
wifdom)
odious
our part againft thee„a;id will dafti thy.Lycs and Slanders and r '
head in pieces.even Power wlich.niakes the Earth r'o n f^yJ'"P"Jent Foreis bccorne a reproach unto this Generation manv ^ tremble,which, ^

to this pty (though our Enemies) ftiail v/itnefs againt

parti
ular; fight
for weof
have
oft wi
tn&fTmen,
ed forththat
and TChrift
d i ' forLus,
this^i
xn cthe
God
and
?sinrif-

dv. whuh i, «t«ndid, 'd' Kefcreftion of the dead Bo- ,
nying the Afcenfiod and

led to witnefs it, as being Members of it, we are n.> of befno cal- f'

fuchastbyfdf,
ons and
imagiisnati
onro?T
'^viifd
and
do teMewhofe
untocarnal
you alconcepti
l, that through
death
the
Refurrefti
i?by
T ^'
witne/led,and every one that reads the Scripture is not wirnemT; c Afcenfion j

of the body of Chrift; and all vyhofe witnels is dnelv wirhnnr ^^

words, which had the Witnefs within them, vve deny to be rr. other men? ■

found falfe Witne/Tes of the Refurre&ion, and of the Afcenlf but are

chrift, nor his body but by hearfay ; and whereas thou brinp(l"' l^nows not
prove his R efurreftion and Afcen/idn ; I anfwer,the Scriptures Scriptures to .

Declaration of the Witnefs which was in the Apoftles of the i? ^e a true ;
the Afcenfion of Chrift - but thee we deny, who are found a Lva^ and of -'

and thy refurreftion will be unto condemnation, and thvafretfr^" Slanderer, ;

dcfanding in» thd B„tc„„,|e6.pic, to be tormented e,c™ .t"' "
and from the Life of the holy men of God thou are razed ont nfk ^ repent;

Way of ungodlinefs, and thou haft nothing to do to profefs the;

out of their life, nor no inheritance in tlieir words, but astbnVfa who arc
thy own imaginations upon them, and wrefting them to thv nu/n ^ ^
one unlearned in the Way of God, and in the Doftrine of Sift
And whereas thou fayft, thus you fee how thcfcmen denv the L

, them, if they deny the Body that was crucified for them. ^ Lord that. hoMght ^
I anfwer. We deny not the Lord that bought us, for bv him nn „ r i

received the end of his coming, and of his Death and Afcenfion even 7 T n'ur

chafed us, and fet us free from the Power and Kingdom of the Divel nf7 -,nd

Sa
l nders,and fafleAccufato
i ns of us,by whom the Mah-chd
li si broughtfonb- and
tins (hall ftand for thy own condition, who art a wandring Star, and hath no habi

t a t i o n
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ration in the Heavens • God wil plead with thee, thou who haft ftt thy felt again .

the Lord, in Slandring and reviling his fervants. . , -a • I'N

Now to thy fift Particular, That we deny the Ordinances of Chrift, m wliun

thou fayeft. We alfo deny the Lord that ho:ight us. _ . i -riT r

Anfiv. TheWay unco^God, and unco Everlafting Life, which is Chrift J elus,

we do not deny, but arc true Witneffes, that fame Chrift alone which was crucihea

zxlert'.falem.^ and which God hath raifed from the dead, and which is afceade ,
in him alone is Salvation, and by him alfo alone are all juftified that believe iri
himj and this we declare freely unto all people, that Chrift is the Ordinaire or
God, ordained by him, for the Salvation of all that believe, and tor tne Con
demnation of all that believe not in him ^ and that the Way unto this Cnrilt, is
not any outward vilible thing, but even that which is manifeft from him, leads up
unto him, even the Light by which he hath enlightened every one that comctti in

to the World, which is Spiritual, as Chrift is Spiritual; and whereas thou layelt,
there is nothing that Chrift commanded, but we deny it, . icntioning onlyyour
Baptifm, and Breaking of' Bread, which is your Idol, and your Ima|e you bow
unto-, the one Baptifm, which is by one Spirit into one Body, into the Ueatn or

Chrift, we are Witneffes of-, and the Bread which wc break, isthe Communion

of the Body of Chrift, and we being many, are one Bread -, but the beggerly

Rudiments of the World wcteftifieagainft, being Witneffes of the Subft:mce,ana

your taking onpradices in that nature which is contrary unto Chrift, from the
W'ordsand Commands of Chrift, unto them that followed him , we dfo teftine
againft • and in it you are found among the Papifis, which walks by Tradition^
and not from the Motion of the Spirit of God ; and here thou art found a Lyarj
for the Commands of Chrift is our lite, our joy, our peace and glory, and here

by we know that we love him, becaufe we keep his Commandmencs and they are
n^greviousuntous (which is not received by tradition from without i.s, burhy
the Eternal Spirit Chrift Jefus revealed in us, which is not contrary to his Com

mands without, but a fulfilling of them ^ for he is nota/cw who is one out
wardly, whofepraife is of men-, neither is the Obedience which Chriftdoth re

quire a conforming the outward man unto an outward thing, which Obedience ,
isyourboaftingonely, and there only your difference lieth, from all the World,
in the outward appearance, Pharifee-likc-, but the ground of enmity, and feat
of the Beaft is ftanding within, and you are twofold more the children of the
Dev.il • and God isrikn to.confound you, 'and to break your Ima«e to pieces .
andhefliall have the praifc of God whois the Jew inward,

circumcifion is inward, and who have no confidence in the flefh . And i^ereas

thou exhorts to hear one loving Reproof out of the Scripture, which their Predeceffors (ImeantheP4p;7?^) thou fayeft would have taken from us
Tongue, and thefe would cake from us the vertue of it, that is to fay, the lhatpnefs
andfweenefsof it, by working upon us a diflike to Jt: I Anfwer, we do deny

thy voice, and though thou mayft bring Scripture in thy mouth to us, it is bu

the Devil brought it to Chrift, and we deny it from thee ; for if thou fayft God

lives thou fweals falfly ; and the Papifis they are thy Prcdecefors who walks only

by tradition as thou doft, from a thing without them, feparate from the Ute, and
both them and thee we do deny, and bears witnefs againft you, to be . »
in the World, in the alienation, out of the Covenant, X kall wn.,ld •

but what you have heard by a Fame and a Report and that we i in thee •
take from any the virtue of the Scripture -, it is a Lye uttered by thee .
for we teftifie unto aH, that it fhall every tittle be Lv-i

Iv and thou flialt know it one day to be fulfiled. ^hee . thou Lyar muft be
clftinto the Lake that burns for ever , and this the Iharpnefs and fweetnefs

which thou muft have from it, who artafalfe Accufer of Brethren, bearmg
the Image of the Dragon, the Devil, whofe fervant tbo" "t, as it is m?de mamfcl
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cording as chc Scripture faith •, and herein we eftablilli the Scripture in its plate

to be a true Declaration of God and Chrift, and what the righteous and the wir

ed fliall enjoy but that it is God and Chrift, or the Way unto Life, we deny

it-, for this is its vcrtue, a declaration of that which the Saints believed, and he
that witnelfes the fame Life and Truth which itteftihesof, to be made'manifeft
in him, is aWitnefsof it, and it is a Witnefs unto him, and this is the vertiie of

it-, it thou haft an ear thou raayeft bear, and that we work upon Any adiliikeof
the Scriptures, I charge thee to be aLyar; for to the fulfilling and eftablilluna of
kwedeclare, that every one may walk up in the Life of it, by thatwhich jfave
it forth, and to be a true witnefs of it, as they were , that fpoke it - but diee

and all fuch we do deny , which adds your imaginations upon it, to fell for
m o n e y.
rn.
And whereas thouufayft
by way of Query to us, [Hath the Scrioture nn
, , p r r. v e r v o u ? h a v e v o u a f m r t t t o o m d r v m . ^ . ' i p t - i r e n o
power
oyer you? have you a fpirit to guide you without a written word Tr

is out of Gods Government if it cannot be brought to the Law and r ' I
Teftimony ? J

I anfwer, Jefus Chrift onely hath power over us, and not a Letrnr ur.'rf.., „

and the Spirit by which we are guided, is no other but that which ? u '

scripture, which Spirit is the Word of God, and which Soirft
bears Wltnysiinto ; and this we often fay, if wefpeakor aft conrraL c

asJ>..»/di
, docomm/nV^i
fearchtheScnptnre, to try whether ihefc
thingsdbe
heren
i we are under the Government of Go,l who ao
l not
nria?fowhrh
h ' w!i '" "'"'J
but you who he-c not the fame fpirit which gave forth the Scr^Z" f'
"V, nutof the evil corrupt ground thou judgeft of
9 9 judgment of it and us is to be judged by the Pr ' fV-

of ChnR, which never erreth nor changeth. Eternal Light
And whereas thou fayeft [ We may be Familiar-fpirits f..,- . „ ,
Icnoweft, what muttering and uncouth howling is among us which ^

but impute to be a fpirit contrary to the Word , if ..rfii cannot
Word-to
betryed.3
^
not
come
to
the

I anfwer, it is true, thou knowft us not, for we are unknow

ration,
(tBougb
5
T -you
have
- w . , . the rScripture,
v v,
A l l which
u u r nwe
v c sin our
a n liv!"
d
^ene^cuc^
rkf)
iJC
tTfie
^inLm/Mrfn
tits*
«
.
^
ruiivii

areWitne/Tes ot) as Chrift was unknown to the Pharifees, who had
ture, which he came to fulfil j and thou art ignorant of the ScriDi '^f~cipScorner of the Power of it, who cai/ft the Power of the Lord unc i' ^
- ingi what would you have faid concerning David, ^^•^^^yroariniiali
long even as a man diftraded.? and concerning Hahak^u!^, ^hofebetv
and whofe lips quivered when he heard the Voice of God ? But here v

manifeft, who fcorns that which the Scripture bears witnefs of anT " ^cernadc

^vhat it was to be pricked to the heart, as they were which cryed l^new

we do to be faved ? and, if thoucanft, thou may try by the Scrinr ' 5
this be any other but that which the Scripture fpeaksof, and nor rh,^ whether
whichmadethe Servants of God to quake and tremble, which th
fpeaksof. which this day is become a reproach, even unto them thir^ „
Scripture ; for by the Word of God, which the Scripture derl-iv P^^^cfs the

fleil) tremble and be confounded, and then thy felf lhallbe judged into f"

t h a t b u r n s f o r e v e r, e x c e p t t h o u r e p e n t . ^ L a k e

And whereas thou fayeft, Hotp dhallyou do to tryfftrits, if ^ ,

fVord which is your Rule, and Reafon too ■, for we appeal from both. • ^rttten

Anfw. Art thou not alliamedtd fay. The Scripture is thy Rnle ▶c j
ByarandafalfeAccufer -, thy Rule ft,all try thee, and ftiall b«r

thee, when God judgech thee by Jefus Chrift-, fomeither by the Scriornrl
corrqpt reafon, canft thou know the things of God, who art a na
the fall. /" World, without God: But again I fay, Rt any t "L '

lives and in ouiprafticgs, and if wefpeakor aft contrary to the Sen in our

us byti -, but thy eye IS bn
il ded, and when thou feefthe Scrp
i ture fufile
l d ^evei

e v e n

crying
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crying out as a Woman in travel, thou calls it uncouth howling, and a Ipiric con-gu
crary to the Scripture j and how art thou able to try who. arc blind and deaf in th^^

myitery of the Kingdom of God, for thy reafon muft never enter unto God, but
is ilmc out, and in feeing thou feeft not, and in hearing thou doft not underftanft ;
and upon thee herein is the Scripture fulfilled.
And whereas thoufayeft. We wil not have Chrifi to rule over us ^ for we deny hothhis
Ferfon and Wordy which is the Rule of Life and Love. .
lanfwery Oxixo\l'Ly^r, Godlhall judge thee, let fliame. cover thee, and let thy
convince thee of thy Lyes and Slanders againft the Innocent,

Orift Jcfiis is our Head, and we are of his Body, and his Word is fweet unco
us, even our life and rule of life, and'by him we fee thee to be an Enemy

to him, and from himi judge thee-, not his Word, butthefpiritofthe Devil is

thy rule, for he is the Ruler and Father of Lyes and Lyars, and thy Portion thou
muft have with him in thejLake and whip thou fayeft of us it lhall Hand for thy
own Condition, thou wilt not have Chrift to rule over thee, who lives in thy luft
and carnal mind without the fear of God, which Chritt comes todeftroy in all
that witnefs him.

And whereas thou fayeft, Jn the Name of God thou proclaimefl, Thatthofe men that

difown the written Wordy are not Spiritual men j they may have the Spirit of Antichrifl.

■dnfw. Thou haft nothing to proclaim from God, but as the fa!fe Prophets had

other mens yvords ^ and alfo I fay, if thou find any that difown the Scripture,

We alfo difown fuch, and do fay they are not fpiricual men, but have the fpirit of

Antichrift, and of this number thou art, guided by the tptric of Andchria, who

art aLyarandafalfe Accufer, which is contrary to the Spirit of Chrift, and art
withput Faith, and fo art unreafonable in the corrupt.reafon, without pure and

■"^'And wh^rc^ thou fayeft. Who but the fpriti ofAntci brfi durft countermand the Com
mand »f of*r Law-giver the Lord fefus Chrift ? *

Janfw. The Commands of Chrift are Spiritual, and in and by the Spirit, and

hot traditional from the Letter without, and Antichrift may conform to the Com

mand witliout, as the did, and yet be an Enemy to the life and Subftancc
of his Commands and this is thy own condition as it was the PharifeeSy who faid,

HedeftroyedtheLaw, who came to fulfil it, as thou fayeft. We make void and deny

the Commands of Chrifty when as we arc Witnefles of them and direds all unto the
fulfilling
of them and thy fpirit here is tryed to be the fyxnt Antichrift, the
fame which was in them which perfecuted Chrift i and thou ray 1ft and flandereft .
his

Members.

,

.

,

And whereas thou fayeft. There were never any men appeared in the World fo like

thefe thatVttit fpeak£th of inhisfecond Epiftle and thefedejire to overthrow the Writings

ef the Spirit of God.

Janfw. Peter fpoke of fuch as thou art, for as a Cloud carryed about with a

Tcmpeft thou art, anda Well withoutwater, and defiled the flefli, and difpifeft

the Saints dignity, ajid fpeakeft great fwclling words of Vanity, whiift thou thy
feif art a Servant of corruption, fcrving the Devil, by lying and falfly accufing ;
and that we defire to overthrow theWrmngs of the Spirit of God, thou art a
Lvar,for we go about to eftablifh them,anf declares of him who is the Subftancc of
them, and God wil reward thee according to thy deeds; who alfo accufeth us ofunfeemly Kijftng i» Glafiers-hally thou fayeft,Mr Pope do not belye m.
I anfwer, This is another Lye which proceeds from thee; let all the honeft heart
ed which ever have frequented our Aflembly at that Place teftine againft tliee, and

Pope, and your father the Devil!, whom by lying. yo"> «rve , and that no
unfeemly Aftions have proceeded from us, but Sobriety and Civility j and unfeemly Adions lhall ftand for thy own condition, they are fuch as thy felf, who
commits unfeemly brawling, and folly, and vain contending againft the Truth
inGlaficrs-hall, as many Honeft-hcarted
will witncis agamft you, and for usI
H
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1654 #who have feen your bafe aftions, as Scorning and Flouting in that Place; andfo

*2^ here you your felves are guilty of the Wontonnefs which Peter fpeaRs of, and of
aluring through the luft of the flelh, which thou llanderoufly wouldltcaftit upon
■u s .

.

And thou further fayeft. None ever promlfedto themfelves fo much liberty as theft

and the Ranters, in being freed from the"power and tryal of the^ Word.

I anfwer, Both the Ranters and thee we do abfolutely deny, and teftifie againft

you both to be in the enmity againft God, and againft us who are his Servants:

Thou before didftrank us with the Papifts, and now among the Ranters • but

herein the Scripture is. fulfiled upon us, as thw have done unto Chrift fo they do

unto US; he was numbred among Tranfgreflors by the Generation'of painted

Sepolchers, and xfhited Walls, as we are by thee; and.all liberty which is of
the flelh, and to the flefli, we do deny, as many can witnefs, who are Witneflcs
of our lArniftery ; and again I fay, he^hat is able, let him try us by the Scrip
ture ; .but thou art blind, and hath hardened thy heart againft God and
hath neither fait nor favory, and fo are good for nothing but to be trodden
under, foot.

Andwhereas thou fayefiThe Lord be
l fs ^ery one of hsi from the condtion of Chande
l r,
1 anfwer. The day is coming when thou canlj not flee the wrath of God though
thou pray, God wil not hear thee; and if ever thou haft feen Chandler in this condiwho formerly was the head of a Company of Shakers. •

inTif
t inwil him,
aveepmg,
howling,
gnafliing of teeth
be thy porti
on (or ever ;and
and I fay
unto thee,and
thif condi
t ion of

A^hanalers is not come upon him, becaufe he was once a Shaker, by the'dread of the

lord upon him, butbccaufe hetvent out from that condition, out of the fear of

God into the libdrty of the flelh, out of his/baking and fearing ftate which orice
he was in, and this he fliall witnefs with me tO be true, and againft thfe iJvho
of eoiifciencc is

And whereas thou further fayeft. Their fyirn win perfwade .u ■ ,

faliIeanfwer,'
n from' riWe
ghteostfnefs,
and would therefore iuftifie them. they are
aregathered up into righteoufnefs, and fallen from va«;. 4
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righteoufnefs, foreven therighteoufnefsof God is manifefted tous; "by which wc

. deny all your carnal outward obfervances, by which you think to Obtain life and
righteoufnefs.

,.vl

Now in anfwer to thy fixth Particular, which thou calls a heavy and fad offence,

which is a denying honour to men, which thou fayft is the example'of goOd men •

to which I do anfwer : God hath commanded to honour him aloile; aljd not to boW
down to anyCreature'j and thou haft brought many Scriptures to oppofe the com

mand of God, andfo arc more fully made manifeft to be an enemy unto him, which
would plead againft him, by that which is written from him, -pleading ^ the example
of good men, which is no example to us to break the command of God riomore

thenexample in camming whoredom, and fofephs example in fwearingby
the life ot Pharoah, is an example for any to aft thofe_things now and I do utterly
deny that any of thef&Scriptures, which thou haft cited, wil prove a-hd maintain

your heathenifli cuftom, in your deceitful) way of honouring one another, to

pleafe the Devil in one another, which is without the fear of God and it is a fad
offeniV to none but the Devil, becaufe it weakens and difturbs his Kingdom, of

which thou art, as is made manifeft, who pleads to uphold it from the Scr'ipture ;

but vain iionour with flattering titles unto any man, we do deny-, but yet vfe honour
all men in the Lord, and out of him we honour none, to uphold the pride of man

for God will bring it all down, and lay it in thp duft, and exalt himfelf, to reign

over yon ail; andwhereas thou fayft,[how far arc thefe men from the holy Writ:]

T o
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To which I fay and anfwer, thou flandcroufly wouldft make usto appear odious ^^54

the light of men, but all the upright in heart will fee thee, and thy bUndhefs and

ignorance, who bringft that Scripture where Chrift (iti fulfilling the Law of God,
which liecaitie to fulfil) worfliipped in the Temple, to prove and maintain th&
worlhipof
man.
,

^nfw. O thou blind Pharifee and perverter of the Scriptute, God will plague

tbee, thou enemy of his truth who perverts the Scripture, to thy own deftruftipn,
and art worfe then the Pharifees, who faid, he refpeded no mansperfon, and they
(hall witnefs againft thee ^ and whereas thou fpeaks jof honouring Father and

Mother, which thou fayeft we deny in this our pr adice: I anfwer, I ^arge thee to
be a Lyar, for, as I faia, we honour all men in the Lord, and dircd: ^11 Children
and Servants, to obey their Parents and Mailers in the Lord and tliis many can

witnefs for us, which have more frequented our Affemblies then thou haft done -,
but this we alfoteftifie, where the obedienceto any manftands in Oppofitionto
God, the obedience to God is rather to be chofenand herein he thkwil? not
hate Father or Mother for Chrift fake is not worthy of him-,but thou carnal earthly
man art pleading for the Kingdom of the Devil, to honour man above Godan 1
I fay how can you believe, thatfceks honour one of another ? your honour.- and
your heathenilli cuftom we teftifie againft, yet unto every Ordinance of man we

are f\^(jed: for Confciencefake. _ .

Now to that which you call the feventh miftake, £ affording abfolutc per-

fediion at on? Inftant, in admitting of none but perfed: men into conjun-

<ftion.]

ylnfw. It.is a miftake in thee, for fuch a word never preceded fjom us, I may

% it is rather an abfolutc Lye invented by thee, to make us odibus, rhen-a miftake
from us- for thy heart is defperately wicked, and thy torment is kindling by the
Breath of the Almighty-, many which have heard us will teftifie againft thee - for

we fay the Saints have their-growth up into a petfeft than in Chrift, as Chrift

himfelf had , and we fay alfo, there is children, and young men, and fathers, as the

Apoftle faid, but j:hou art not afltamed to utter thy Lies and Slanders, which
hundreds in this City wil witnefs againft thee for a Lyar -, and even the light in thy

Confcience will accufe thee to thy face, that thou haft imagined lyes and mifchief
upon thy bed againft us -, and whereas thou bringft many Scriptures to prove thy
flanders againft us to be true: to which I anfwer, ail the Scriptures we own and
bear witnefs unto, by that Spirit from which they were fpoken ; but thee and thy

fpirit we deny, for both you and it is of the Devil^ aud thou halWevilUfhly
added thy imaginations upon them, and wrefted them, which I ftial not now men-,
tion, becaulel do deny the thing which thou afferteft, for its an abfolute lye,
and do fay unto thee, 6od wil reward thee thou flanderous tongue : and where
as fiirther thou fayeft, [^inour pcrfedion, we deny any man, being under frailty,;
or capablenefs to iin, to be of our communion. 3

I anfwer, here again thou art a Lyar,* thefe words were never uttered by us,

as thou haft fet them down ; butlfay he that fins is of the Devil, and fuch we have

no unity withal, nor fuch hath no unity with God-, for no impure thing enters
to him, nor hath communion with him-, for whofoever works abomination, is
tobecaft out, and trodden in the wineprefs of his wrath, where the portion of

Lyarsis, among whom thou muft receive thy reward; for with fu^h we have no

union, who are difobedient children, but with him who in the leaft meafure
-which he bath received fcom -God, walks up in the Light unto God, wc have

unity and communion with him. Thou fayft one of us told thee [;that which finned
could not bcfaved.3 I anfwer, it is out of the reach wifdom, and thy
vuiterous eye fiiall never fee it; I fay as the Scripture '^»efoul that finneth mHji:
flf>>,and every man muft die for his own iniquity,if thou h^ft an car thou mayft hear j

and further thou fayeft, fthat our Doftrine may appear to be utterly againft the

Scripture thou bringft, Aow. 7 . 23.3 where Pad wasunucr the Law, and faw a

Law iu rhe members warring againft the Law of the mind : I anfwer. Ins

a 8 The Walls of Jericho razed down to the Ground:
1^54

Scripture we own, and are ture Witnefles of it; but there was alfn

AeLawof the Spirit of Life had freed him from the Law of fin andV^"^^'

thy ignorance is made manifeft, who bringlt one Scripture to oppof„ ^^^thbut
knowftnotthe conditions in thy felf, from which fpoke, and f

of what he fpoke; fori fay, there is a time without the Law, and*^ ignorant

the Law, and a time dead to the Law, and not under it, and all th r under
witnefled, which we alfo in 9ur meafures arc witnelTes of, which th^
in thy felf,and fo wrefls P<J«/x words j And whereas thou fayeft, py^^^nowft
think that we by this doctrine nourifli fin, having brought many Scr"^^

for fin-,] lanfwer, being guilty inthyfelf, thou art afraid, and
leftwelhould lay it to thy charge j and truly concerning thee w . ® jealoulit
in this matter, for thy heart, and the fecrets of it is made manifeu • nothing
Light, by which thou arc comprehended, and anfwered, and bv ^V" Eternal
eternal judge thee-, therefore repent left the wrath of God ov,. God will
thou be fwept away with the Becfom of deftrudion, who thee, and

andflandered us wx^ lies and falfe reproaches: but now its thl accufed

and H^«^ismade Friends, and Gog and M^gogis gathered
«'=l>=Prie
and theiasainft
r Crfwthi'oT"^e
tompafi
and their CrOT, "V
and'!';'aUSeiSs
islU
combined
Aa-

Byv^hosi Ksao
lusfortheNa„>coftheLordofHosfi,cae
ld^
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Anfwcrs
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«

Anfwers tofeverai Queries
Put forth to the defpifed People, called by
Philip Bennett^ who calls hiiTirelf aMinifterof Chrift, but
is found a Deceiver.

Alfo <tAnfa>ers to fevera! other ^mVxput forth by
^ohn^ Reenve, who lives in the City of London, who calls
: himfelf. The laft MefTengcr and Witnefs unto the true God,
butisfoundafal^eWitnefs, and a Lyar, and a Pervcrterof

the right Way of God.

^ Paper heingreceived whieh vae dire^edto Rich. Roper,- and to his ^^aking Prieitd,
fthich words.comesfromlhedark.carnalmtKd: qs/akirg a/fd treml>Ii»g^ which ^e Sdnts

and holy men of Godwitnefed, we own and witnefs j therefore we do desy thee, and all
thy dark. Divinations.

Hcrqasthou in thyNote which thou haft written to
Roper, in Anfwcr to a Letter which he wrote to thee, wherein he

^ ^ charges thee to be a Lyar, and a falfe Accufer, and charges thee

u f ti A to witnefs what thou haft fpoken by them, whom

thoufaye^, that Cbrift that dyed at ^erufalem^ and whotney were that

denyed. that Chrift that fufFered at jerHfalctH, or ^Ife acknowledge thy fcJf tobc
« slanderer-, and in thy Paper, thou gives no Anfwer at all tothefe words, but
faycft, thou calleft the Congregation to witnefs, but doth notmention one in all

the Congregation that will witnefs it ; whereupon the Lye refts upon thy head,

and thou found to be the Lyar, and the slanderer, and the falfe Accufer. *

And whereas tliou fayeft, thou haft fent queries concerning that matter - thy

queries makes thee manifeft what thou art, many of thy own Tribe and Gencrati-

'f'ey faw thy queries, would be albaraed both of thee and of thy queries j
iov nundreds^there arc in the, world that know nothing of the true and living
God and yet would fee thee and thy queries not to be worth anfwering ; yet
lelt tnou Ihouldft boaft in thy filthy ignorance and darknefs.and for clearingof the

TruIthQuer
^to .thi'^ehether
fimpwas
le -. S
om
ethinmade
g in aftej
nfw
r to
em.of God made of a Woman more
the
Word
h,eor
thethSon
tr

oftner,

then

once

?

J

.

Artftt. In this firft query thou haft manifeded what thou art, to all the Children

of Light, jand where thou art, and what fpirit thou art of, a Reprobate, a child
of Parknels thou art thou raighteft have fpared the other nineteen queries, for in
this query thy Ipirit IS tryed, and in the Eternal Light feen and known: Thou
asked: whether the Word was made Flefli any more or oftner then once, which makes
it plainly manifeft, that thou knowcft not what thou askcft, and that thou doft not
know, nor canft not witnefs the Word to be made Fle/h once, but art one of the An.«
tichnds and Deceivers which ^ohn fpeaks of, that are cntred into the World, which

cannot confefsjcfus Chrift come in theflcfti ^ and therefore thou queries whether

the Word was made Flcfli any more or.oftner than once, which query comes from
thy dark polluted mind, who is out of the Light, and a Stranger, to the Life, and

with-

30 Anfrvers to feveral ^eries, &c,
1654 without God in the world, amongft the falfc Prophets, Antichrifls and Deteivers
which are in the world, and in the Light of Chrift, which condemns the world, ye
are all feen.known,and made nianifeft,and are turned away from by thcfe who dwell

in the Light, which Light condemns thee and. ail thy Generation eternally ^ and

theWordmldeflefh wewitnefs, which dwells amongft us, and we behold his glory
as the glory of the only begotten of the Father,according to the Scripture; whereby
we witnefs thee, and all thy Generation,to be in the Sorcery,and in the Witchcraft,

deceiving and betraying-the Souls of the Simple, the Light of Chrift in thy Confci-

-cnce will tell thee fo, for that thoumuft be obedient to, and witnefs before thou

witnefs the Word to be madeflcfti once, for thou art Darknefs itfelf- and the

Light in thy Confcicnce, if thou wouldft let it rift, will be thy condemnation,
and when thou canft witnefs the Word to be made flefti once, then thou wilt know
whether the Son of God was made of a Woman anymore orofrner than nncc'
But thou art theDragon that wouldft devour the Man-child which the Lrh

^isbrcaught
oughtup-to
forth. God,
whoand
(haU
ruk al Nations with a Rod of Iron, tTh" ^
to his Throne,, and thou, the Dragon anrl rf,? a !!ilc

are caft out into the Earth ; and therefore deft thou perfecutl the W ^ h

hath broughtTorth the -Man-'chUd ; but thou art" overcome bv chrPK!'

Bamb and the Word of his Teftimony ; and for thy other nin^r •
thou haft conjured them up in thy black Art, out of theBottomlef queries,

to be turned into perdition; if thouhadft an ear thou mightft W '
mightft read ; but thou art blind, ^ a eye thou

2^er. f^h'ther Sdthi! M4n Chrifi fefHi the Sonof God (lain f raf

riff from the fomdmon of the \eorldre /!" J

Anftv. Here in this query thou. Diviner, art found adding to the c,- • »i ,
God i,

fpeaks as thou fpeakft here ; but in the Light of Chrift thou art feen ^ ^""^jPture that
comprehended, and art for condemnation. The man Chrift Tcfus^" "^be lift

witnefs, and the Lambs Book of Life, which was llain from the

the world we witnefs the Lamb of God, which takes away the fins of fU

this we witnefs according to the Scripture, praifes, praifes etem 1 '

be to the Lord God for ever, and thee to be the Beaft that makes wa^ Praifes,
Lamb we witnefs, and thoU Antichrift which looks at Chrifts death"
falem alone, and cannot confefs him no ocherwife but without thee Jernart but equal with the Pope of Rome, for he confeffeth Chrift dyedlr

as well as thou; folet all thy Congregation fee what ^bcyhold up^that
thee*

3 Quer, whether did theman Chrift ever really and indeed fujfer in his otvn

that end and, after that manner which he did once upon the Crofs at ^erufat^v,.

time, or fnce the time ? , , ^ before the

Hercthoufull of all fubtilty haft made manifeft thy Poifon m,?
butAnfw.
with the
Light of Chrift thou art feen, and known, and with it condemn

ever; art.
Chriand
ft Jefuby
s inthy
hisGenerati
own Perf
doth
did, fuefem,
rbytLd
heedoth
andfuSr
f^cb
• . as thou
oonnhe
di,dand
fufferever
at fcrafal
where he is made manifeft by you, after the fame manner and thou RHnd-

t?en" nc Jilafpheraer,iwouIdft thou have Chrift to have more ends in fuftering
4 Quer. whether was not that death which the man Chrifi fuffered once, and hmt

upon th Croft at Jerufalem, fofatisfoaory for all the fins of the EleSi, as that the tuflke
of God, dfd not, doth not fince resjutre any fufertng or working upon that account Jther

from

Sinner

or

from

Saint,

^

Anfw. Here thou, Jefuite, art pleading again for a Chrift far off thee.
a i c c o r -

J n fi v s r s t t f e v e r a l ^ e r l e s , & c , 3 1

according as thy Father doth at Rome ; That Chrift chat dyed at prufalem did 1654
fiot fatishe for thee who art an enemy to him, and doth not abide in his Dodrinc, O-v-s^;
hut ads contrary to his Commands, and art under the wo, which he cryed againft
them that were in the fame fteps where thou art, and from that wo thou lhalt never

flee : The death of the man Chrift Jefus which fuffered at ferufa/em we own and
witnefs ^ the fame Chrift that fuffered at Jerufalem we witnefs made manifeft, and
the one God and the one Mediator we witnefs and know, betwixt God and mm,

ifle Man Chrift Jefus, according to the Scripture: Andherethou Lyar art made

manifeft to all thy Congregation to beaLyar, who faid aniongft them, that we
deoyed that Chrift that died at ferufaUm, fo let them all be y/itneffes of thy Lyes,

and let thy mouth be ftopt thou Lyar, who art for the Lake -, and whereas thou ^ ' ,

queries - whether the juftice of God benot fatisfied for the fins of theEleft? here

Jetfliameftrike thee in ciic face, that ever thou fhouldfttake upon thee to fpcakto

any people, and knowftnot.the Scripture-, where doftthou readinallthe Scrip-

f-i/e, that God doth require fatisfaAion for the fins of the Eled, or laid any

thing to their charge, let all people try thee here by the Scripture, and fee
whether thou be not a blind ignorant Sot, who doth not know what the Juftice
of God requires, neither from Sinner nor from Saint, 42. i. Jfa. 65. 9.
22. Luks 18. 7. Rom. 8. 33, '

5 Qucr. I'Vhether yofi are reconciled to Godhy Any other obedience, than that particHlar
obedience which Chrifi performed in his own Perfon, and is mentioned in the Scripture,
or by any. other Suffering or death, than that which Chrift once fuffered upon the Crojs at
Jerufalem ?

Anfw. Silence flefii: woiildftthou, fwho art an Enemy to God, and a child of

difobediencc, io whom the Prince of the Air rules) know how we arc reconciled

to God, and by what obedience ■, firft own the Light in thy Confcience which
condemns thee, and be obe.dient to that, and then thou inalc know by -what
obedience it is that we are reconciled to God for yet thou knowft no obedience

jior the Death which Chrift fuffered upon the Crofs, thou doft not know but

jirc an Enemy to the Crofs of Chrift, and in the myftcry of iniquity, and in

dark power_ and man of fin what haft tbou to do to talk of obedience, \
who art reconciled to thy luft, and fin reigns in thee, and thou art blind, in
the broad'way that leads to death, as thy fruits makes it manifeft, who lives
in ftrife and envy ?

6 Quer. jvhther did not the Man Chrift fuffer as a publicly Perfon in the EleElt

ftead, or in their behalf, and for that end that none who believed in him might dye
eternally i*

Aflfw. There thou Blind-Guide, makeft many replys, butftil one and the fame

thing, but thou makeft it manifeft, that thou aoft not know the man Chrift at all,
nor his fufferings , for that death reigns in thee yet that hath paffed over all men
^at ^skes this query-, for a publick Perfon Chrift is not to thee,-but a myftcry

which thou knoweft nothing of, and for the redeeming of the Eleft from under

flicb mouths as thine, did and doth Chrift fuffer -, and thofe that are brought ta

believe, deny fuch dumb Idol Shepherds as thee, who as yet doth not believe, "

and therefore flialt dye eternally, except they repent.
y Quer. whether the fufferings of Chrift now in his Saints, be all the fatisfaBion that
is madeto, or which the jnftice of God looks for, for ftns paft, prefent and to come ? _

Anfrt.' Taeie. thou Blafphemcr askeft thou knoweft not what is not Chrift the

fame now as ever ? and is not the fufferings of Chrift fatisfaftcry where ever ?
V;ihat wilt thoU have to fatisfie, if the fufferings of Chrift do not fatishe, let all
people take notice whata Blafphemer thou art, or whatthey can learn of fuch a
one as thee, who knowft neither the juftice of God, nor thefuftering^ of Chrift
his Saints.

g Quer. whether was not that Body of Jefus which conftfted of Fle/h, Blood and Bone,
and whtch was offered upon the Crofs at Jerufalem, the one and onely facrifce for fin
God atceftcd, and to which alone exclufively the Saints before under the Law, and the
I

2

Saints

A»jrvers to feveral ^eries, (jrc.
Saints Jince under the Gofpel, did, and do look^to be jufiified by, .rc'ithottt~~~~~~
works-

Anfw. Here again thou art replying thy former fottifli queries, vvhj

out of thy dark mind, concerning the Body of Jefus, as the Devil did ou
Body of A/o/'z i let thy mouth be ftopt here, for the Body of Jefus thou ^

not, nor what it conlifts on •, and the offering of it up thou known

of, but what thou knoweft and heareft by the outward Letter j that it w
up Jernfalem •, and the facrifice for lin thou knoweftnot, and thou ^^^^^cred
of the Saints, neither under the Law, nor under the Gofpel; but ar
in the world , in the Broad-Way, blind, leading the Blind' into th Without
and for thee the Body of Chrilt is no faisfadfion : And thou P ^ j
what haft thou to do to talk of believing? for that is the condin" ^^'^ohate.

Saints they do believe and are juftified • and their works thou kn
thou difobedient one, upon whom God will render vengeance
fire.

•
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flihcationyet but art querying whether goes before? let all people •> nor Tuart not a Teacher of Lacivioufnefs, Sin and Uncleannefs = and if thou

mention a holy life, or /u/lifjcation by Faith, and knowit neither thou
SanAification ? And thee, man, which art Cain, God doth not love no. '^^^ion nor
nor thy Sacrifice ; and forjuftification by Faith, thouknowftnothinn thee,
weown and witnefs ; and thou,who art in envy dofi not love God which
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Anfrvers to feveral filueries^ drc,
people read this Chapter, and try thee, who knoweft nothing
but as thou hall heard of him, that Ht was crucihed at T . C -ui nor

unredeemed from thy vain converfation, and fo art; not juftihed before God, nor

Lver flialbe -, but thofe thatcan witnefs Redemption by the precious BlooAof
Jefus Chrfit, as al the San
i ts of God do, are )«f^fied •, and by the fame that they

-ttSftlfhfblL is made onanifed , is shese any ^h-n-nefs

but that of Jefus Chrift? and is not that every way

God ? but fuch poluted filthy Beafts as thou wouldflhave another nghteoufnefs as
tliou fpeakll plainly in thy ninth query •, but all thy

the rigLeoufnefs of Jefus Chriflwe own and witnefs, whofe nghteoufnefs lhal be
revealed upon the(f in flames of fire. .Air, • /

14 Quer. whether none be accounted righteous in Gods fight, tn rehom th^e ssanj
Anfiw. Here tbou-polluted beaft, haft made it mamteft what thou hall been dri

corruption or failing, or who do not fulfil the Law, and anfwcr every de^nd of jufiice.

ving at all this while in thy queries, which is, that thou wouldfl: have corruption

and filthin,efs to be accounted righteous in Godifight, that fo thou mighcft lye
• wallow in thy fins and filthinefs, but John faith, that he that commits fin is^ of the De
vil ■, for the Devil finned from the beginnings and for this.purpofe the Son of-God
was made manifeft, that he might deftrpy the works of tae Devil ; and thou man
of fmwouldft have it CO ftand . but thofe that loves-God keeps his Commande-

ments, and they are not grievous s and God doth is any
failing, or who do not fulfil the Law, and anfwer every demand of juftice ; and

he dothreferVe the unjuft unto the day of judgement to be.paniflied, I P.t. 2 9.
and chiefly them that walk after the flelh in the lull of uncleannefs and there thou
1$ Quer. JVhether afoulbejuftifiedbefore God by the non-imputation of Jin, andtlis

ffnputation of the righteoufnefs of the Perfon of Chrijl to his Faith, or by a righteou/nefs
TProughtbyChriJl inthe Perfon-jufbifiedyor to be juftified. .

Anfw. Here ftop thy mouth, thou Sorcerer, which art gathering up here a*heap of

confulion, i^ich is'fitfornothing but to be turned with thee into the bottomlefs
pit, from wnencc it comes, wherein thou talkeft of imputation and non-imputa

tion, and of a perfon juftified, and to be juftified s thy language isof Eppt, and
in the myftery of iniquity,thou fpeakft it, which is condemned into the Lake of per
dition by the Light of Chrift, and in the Light thou and it an feen and compre

hended ^ and as I told thee before, I own no righteoufnefs but what is of Chrift,and

wrought by him, which Righteoufnefs lhall confound thee and all thy unrighteoufnefs and conj'uration, and the fame .that juftifies us lhall condemn thee

• 16 Quer. whether Chrift be in his Saints in refipeH of that nature wherein hefiujfered
Jerufalem

?

.

Anfiw. Here, thou Enemy of Chrift, wouldfl: know how the Saints injoy Chrift
thy conicicii'-'. " lec ^nce lee tny eviii ueeus, il win

whence it comes, and then thou wilt know that nature that he lutterca m but

now thou
art in that nature that Jud^u was in that betrayed mm, and that, they
f - f v i r r - r n r i n p fl f > t n - k
were in that crucified hitn. , ■ r^-r,

17 fifuer. How, and after what manner Chrft, rrho m feJpeSl of his Divme

nature is in all places, may be faid to be in a Saint, and not tn Re^obate f

Anfw. "What haft thou to do to query after the Divme Nature, who art the na

tural man, that knowes nothing of Gjid, but what thou knoweft naturally as 1
bruit beaft, and knowes not the things that be ol God, becaufe they are fpiritual-

lydifcerned, and the manner of Chrifts Divine nature, wh^h is infinite, w hid

ffomthyeyesi for with •that eye that thou
Ihoulift fee, withK tint art thou blin«dr m
I

j4nfwers to feveral £iueries^

and the manner of his being in a Saint thou knoweft not, who art a Reprobate

and th<^ (halt find him to be thine eternal! condemnation, '

18 ^"ether doth Chrifimrv in thcfe d^yes ajfume or take nyonhimthe form^
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united together tnto one perfon ?

Anfw. O thou dark Beall and Conjurer, who art querying with thy conjured

words,
that which thou knowft nothing of, and which it out of Ihy rildi
and comprchenfion • thou Blafphemer, doft thou limit Chrift to daves ih rakint'
uponhirnthe.formofaServant, andthefeedof Abraham ? IsnothetheLmenol
as ever he was ?And for the union of the
' God-head and Man-hood as thoTcaM
It, let thy mouth be ftopt, for with thee God nor none of his Ch Idrel! hat
any
n-eefor
God
Spmpnr
anduni
theoS
do
f thehath
Womput
an,an
andutter
theenmi
perfedty,ubetwi
nionxwtiththvCfeed
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fs 5hn is

In ^hy queries thy fpeecfa bewrayes thee, thy lanananp Jc 1 c

^gypt,
makeiture,
it clearly
manifefttL
that
not
mforthineItlethou
aft meaf
for where
firfthou
t Prinknon-^a
ciple oflanguage
Truth isof"!!'
It IS the fame that ever was, and never channes • and thou -,ck a \manifeft,

^nr L- fl ' what thou askeft ? ^e not appear mrf, a n-f"'

JtttheS

icn iJiijjjjQyjjfgs as thou art. So thy queries arc anfwered in theeremii t • l'

ife of Gqd,and judgement is given upon thee and them,which thou Hial^ m

who
Srcoutofthe
Liofir eternally
- witnefsjwithoutroving
wandringand ftumblingorinwandring^but
darknes,who thou
haft put
forth
thefe ftumKi;^'^'^
I'oving,
which arc AnTwered lovingly and plainly, and, in the Scrinriirt» t 8 ,Irenes,

Termes, and with the Eternal Light and Life of God, fet theein%K and

which thou Ihalt eternally witnefs! " PJace,
Thefe-are matters of gre'at concernment, and if you refufe to anfwer them in rrr.A r

/ir /W// W/.r,i, w <h.Z, Zl-JZ

Thou fayft, thcfe are maters of great concernment , Wc fee that that

which

Jnfwers ta feveral ^(enes,
which makes thee raaQiteft, and fuch as thou art, and which liyes thee open to poor
ignorant people, who are deceived by thee,and led into the dicch,and their fouls kept
in death by thee- to make this manifefb is of great concernment, asthefedark

black Humbling q^ueries, and thy conjured words hath done, which thou haft no
Scripture for, as ambiguity, efficacy, exclufively, anteccde, and non-imputation,

aflume, and affumption : Now.let all peopie^ead and confider what.they do chat

,holds fuch as thee up, Who is fliut out from Ciod, and Ihut out from the Saints life
and language, and art /hut out of the Scriptures, though thou makefta trade of

them for raoncy,and deceives poor people, but thou knoweft nothing of the Life and
Power that gave them forth So thou art to be condemned with the Light, and

with the Life which gave forth the Scripture.

Let all people read Dent. Chap, i8. fromverfep- to ly. there the Priefts and
the Levites which we-e ordained of God, were to have no Inheritance among the
people, but the Lord was their Inheritance, and they were to have it of that which
wasofTered up to the Lord, and this was a figure of theeverlafting Prieft-hood
which rainiftreth out of the everlafting Treafureand the Lord God commanded

Jfrde/j not to do as they did when they came into the.Land, nor to go after
their abominations, as you may fee, but gave l/mel their Land to poffefs that
did hearken unto fuch as the Lord hadnotfent, which was Abomination to him

and the Lord fai'd to Jfrael., Thou llialt be perfeft with the Lord thy God j and in
the 15 th verfe. The Lord thy God will raife unto thee a Prophet from rhemidft

of thee, of thy Brethren, like unto me, unto him/liaJl ye hearken-. And fo to the
end of the Chapter - he that hath an eye may fee, and the.Lord is the fame that

he was, and he wil'not fuffer theabominationsthat are committed in this Land.

but is difcovering the abomination of it : A horrible and a filthy thing « com

mitted, which ?e?^i«/^cryedagainft, Coveteous Men preach Drunkards preach.
Swearers preach, LyWs preach, Strikers preach, and Proud «den preach: Oh
wonderful I where are your eyes? Try your Priefts by the Scriptures, feeifthey
be not found in the fame Generation that all thefalfe Prophets and the Deceivers

were in, which the true Prophets of God cryed againft, and difcovered ^ and
in the fteps of th.^,Scribes and Pharifees, that Chrift cryed wo againft ; and fee- if

they
be notthc Antichfifts and the. Deceivers which are entred into the Wofld,
which l^peaketh of, which cannot confefs Chrift come in the flcfii, buttranfgrc/Icth, and'abideth not in the Doftrine of Chrift, fo hath not God, neither

knoweth him, but-preacheth for fin, and againft Perfeftion; and denyeth the

Light which enlighteneth every one that cometh into the WoHd & fo keeps people

lublindnefs and ignorance, and out of the Knowledge ol God, and never any
therefore all people fee where you are, and mind the Light-in your Confciences,
tbar,follow them fiiall ever come to the Knowledg of the true and living God ;

which is pure, and which teftifieth againft fin, and it will let you fee all your

Blind-Guidesiwhich deceive you, to be in fin, and ignorant of God; for they

deny that which /hould make him manifeft, therefore beware what you hold up,

and give over going after them-, to that in your Confciences I fpeak, which (hall

witnefs mc eternally to fpeak the Truth, if you obey it; andfliall condemn you
e t e r n a l l y,

if

ypudifobev

k.

,

Thefe Blinde-Guides that are in this Land, deny the Prophet which Mofet
wrote of, which IS the fubftance of the Prieft-hood, which wasjietore, and here

they are found in the.fame Generation,in the Sorcery and in the Witchcraft,which

the Lord commanded fliould be put out of the Land, where the Children of If-

rael Went to poflefs.

z
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'

A»[tt>ers to fcveral other fuhtil S^eriesy put forth hp one John ^eevGyWho lives
in the City of LondorSyWho call ft hirnfelf the Mejfenger an'd Witnefs unto the
true Cody but is found aLyary auda Perverter of the right Way of Cod, .

A

Certain Writing is come to my hand, called An Epiftle from the
Mighty JEHOVAH, or Jefus the only LORD, and God of the E-

Ifraelites, from one, whofename is fubfcribed pilgrim,

who calls himfelf the laft Meflenger, and Witnefs unto the true feed.

unto which , for the fake of the Simple, I am moved by the Spirit of the
Lord of Heaven and Earthto write fomething in anfwer, that fo his folly may
be made manifeft, and his ignorance and blalphemy laid open unto thefimplehearted, who have been long deceived by fuch through their falfe Voice lo here

and !o there: Friend, to thee, who haft fubfcribed this Writing who rills tin*

felf the laft MeOenger, and Witnefs unto the true God : I Anfwer the Lord of

Hofts, and God of the Eleft Jfraelites, doth not accept thy Tcftimonv and Wit-
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anaa Crea^re-like Subftance •, and here the Scripture is fulfilled upon thee,

jitualGod, that thou belyft the Lord of Hoft,; who ^

him; thouufcs thy tongue, andfayeft. The Lord faith! when T

I have not fpoken unto thee: And of that Generation 'thou art wh-

cryedagainft ; and therefore let all fleflibefilent before the Lord ^ i
thy own imaginations his Word; but thou who haft a Dream i Hi

for a Dream, and he thathath the Wordofthe Lord, let him foViif ■ r ^ Dream
and though thou calleft thy felf the laft Meflenger, or Witneft n!!
God ; yet I fay xmto thee, verilv the Lord hath a Witnefs which wi ■ V^l

which hath been fiain in the Streets of the great City, which the Lor^l

forth after thee, which will bear true witnefs of the true God and will brin^
and thou, who haft been alive, fliall be judged by him who hath Iain
will eternally condemn thy Teftimony and Meflage : Friend in fL c f

Chrift,. which hath lightened every one that Cometh into the'worl/ irt

comprehended, and ffc-n,- thy beginning, thy time, and thv end

thy Teftimony and Meflage is denyed, for thy Teftimony is f„ch 'rfi" -rrhou
fwearft the Lord lives,thou fvvcareft falfty ; and further thou favft Tr-i ' • r .-inn
of the holy Spirit thou waft moved to prefent this Epiftle ;"1 T an(^ mfpiration

•guage of the loiy Spirit is like it felf. Pure and Spiritual, but thy Iwiguaoris cTrl

nalandfenfual,
and fo is thy Wtthe. Saints which fpajce by the infpiradon
and moving of the Spirit, curfed not Aat which Godhadblefled as rhnl. dnftneither did they fay theEleft were defiled , asthoudoeft- neitherdid^i^ r -,L-

of God as i JSl SiMance, as thou deft, but faid tU, God t

and here art thou a witnefs againft thy felf, that thou Ipeakeft not bv tho Inrnlration and moving of the holy Spirit, but fpeakeft thy imaginations and iftl rhe

Name of the Lord: And whereas thou fayeft, [In this confufed Age rlpL hath

appeared variety of fpirits, pretending to be fent by the everlaftino (Tod vet
tney are at war with all their power to overthrow one another'' rh^c rheir

own Opinions may bear .rule. J I Anfwer, Among the Many preten-

'A»[rvers to federal 'Queries, ^c.
■decs thou fpeakeft of, thou art one ^ and it .is trGe, you are at war with all your
po^yer endeavouring to overthrow one another,• that your own Opinions fhay bear
rule, and though there be among you variety of Opinions, yet by onefpirit you

aft, for the Kingdom of the Devilis but pne, and yet divided, and it is at war

with it felf, and therefore it cannot ftand ^ and you cannot overthrow one ano
ther, but one is appearing to overthrowyou ail, and all your Opinionsfor all.
you Pretenders are made manifeft by your fruits, and thereby men may try you ^
for nothing is to be gathered from you but Opinions and airy Imaginations,
fome of you fpeaking of aGod and Chrift a far off to believe in,cthers of you fpeaking of a God and of a Chrift within, and a far off to believe i^-, thus you feed peo
ple by your own imaginations • and fome of you pretend Revelation , others
of you" denying Revelation ^ and thus you ftrive to fee up your own Opinions,
but you live all ^none nature, and are of one Generation; and he that walks
in the Light feeth you all, and comprehendethyouall, aad judgeth all your Opi

nions, and are red«emed out of all your vain imaginations, into the Life of

God, afting and fpeaking as "the Spirit a'fteth and fpeaketh, and feeketh to exajt Chrift, and him to bear rule, thc^t all Opinions may be by him thrown down,
and that by bira people may be brought out of a.cbnfufed Age, into the Land of
Reft, and peace, and Righteoufnefs, to ferve the true Spiritual God in the Spi
rit, and by the Spirit of his own Son And further, thou fayeft [[Some there
are chat take upon them to fpeak of a God, and of a Chrift in the invifible Hea
vens, above the Stars, but are uncapable to demopftratehow Chrift by his ipiritu-'

al Word liveth in mens hearts, andhowhereigneth vilibly in glory with hisEleA
Angels.] I Anfwer, there are not fome, but many, which lives in, andfpeaks
forth their own imaginations, upon God arid Chrift, and one of them thou art,
thyfpiHcis tryed; God who is a Spirit, dwells in the Spirit of his Son, e-

ven inthe high and holy Place, and with Inm alfowho is of a contrite Spirit,

and trembleth. at his Word, but this by thy vulterou3 eye is not feen, neither can
any demonftrate how Chrift dwells in the heart, but he who witneffeth itthroug'h

death, and where he reigns, his Glory is with him and his Eleft Angels; this I
witnefs, but to thy carnal eye it is inviiible, and by thy carnal wifdom he can

never be known*; Chrift and his fpiritual Word is tiot to be divided, though thy

lenfual fpirit would divide them, but by the Flaming Sword thou that Ipeakeft
art divided from both, and flialc know neither, but to thy condemnation : And

further thou fayeft: [^Others there are which fpeak of an cterrial Spirit, or Chrift
only in the Confciences of men, as if there were no Creator or Chrift at all,

.yifibly reigning upon his Thsone of immortal Qlory.] I anfwer, they who
■talk of an eternal Spirit, of Chri^ in the Cohfcience by hearfay, or of other
-mens words, without (as thou deft) and dbtR not in Life and Power witnefs it,

from the Father within, made manifeft, fuch are denyed by them who witnefs the

-eternal Spirit dwelling with the contrite Heart, which Spirit is the Creator which

dwells alio m the high and holy Place, and reigns upon his Throne lor ever; and
who do in Power witnefs this, fees and judges all your carnal imaginations,
and conceptions of the living God. in your carnal minds j where he dwells lhall
mo unclean thing enter, but" is lyithout to be troden in the Wine-Prefs of his
Wrath for evepnd'ever; and by him Ihall thy carnal conceptions be confumed, even by the Breath of his Mouth, for heis Eternal, and his Throne is E-

rcrnal, and by the carnal eye lhall never befeen : And further thou fayft^ [[There

arclorae (who through unbelief that ever ariy living Creature had a Beginning)
do affirm there is no God or Chrift at all, but pcrilhing nature this fort arc
innumerable, witnefs the lives, and converfations ot\pcnple every where.] lan-

Tw^r, -All who dp witnefs the Etcfhal Spirit made manifeft, to rule and guide all
fuch do deny and ^declare againft fuch Opinions ; for nothing was without begin-

ming bulthe Eternal Word, which'was the beginning of all things, and will be

the end of all things; cvei) the deftrucftion of the wicked, and the Salvation

of them that believe , who are born of the immortall Seed, and redeemed

out of the periftiing nature into the image of God, and fuch do fee to their
L

feal
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16-54 feal
there is a God, who will reward every one according to their works, and
bears witnefs againft them,' who in their lives and converfations denies God, asall do who do not witnefs theeternall Spirit of Chrift ruling in the Confcience,

but talkes of a God in imagination at a diftance, and fuch are innumerable, and ,

fayes in
theirbefceches
hearts, theretois confider
no God, and
fuch are
the foolsparticulars-,
the ScriptureIfpeaksbf;
■ and whereas
thou
of thefe
enfuing
anfwcr,
They are confidered, and by them thy ignorance is made manifeft, and thy folly
difclofed, and thy blafphcmy, who calls thy felf the laft Witnefs.'

. I In thy firfl particular thoii querieft, whether thefe men were fent forth

by the eternall Spirit to preach, which in the leaf cannot^ demonflrate what (he onely true
God is inhimfelf, and how he is a difiinSl Beeing from ail living Creatures, and' how he

reigns in the EleEi by acreated Word, Vo'ice or fpirituall Motion onely.
■Anfw. Thofe men were not fent forth by the ^ternall Spirit to preach, who have

not received it, andfuch know not God, whathe is,, nor wherehe is, but in their .

imagin^ions imagine him to.be like a ereaturp, by being in a crcaturely Pla"
< or Habitation, God is a Spirit, and he is notdiftinft from living creatures, for in

him living creatures lives, moves, andhave their beings, and ne is not farfrof"
them, nor diftinft from them, as hefpake who was fentby the eternall Spirit to

'preach, he reigns in the Eleft not by a created word, voice, or a created fpiritual'
motion, for the Word which lives in the Eled, from whidi voice and motion pro

ceed^ is not created, but is uncreated, eyen as God is uncreated, for God i« that

•Wora, and here thy ignoranceappears, by calling the Word which lives in the

Eled: a created word, or voice, 'or-motions ; and here.be a witnefs .againft thy fe'^

. that thou fpeakft from darkncis, and not from Lighp, which darkriefs cannot cornprehend tbelhining of the Light; and this difcovers tn«m.ore to be a falfe Witnefs.

and not the true ■Wiunefsof God, and therefore thy Portion muft be the PortioJ*

of falfe witncflies-, read what it is.

^erxo. In thy fecond particular thou qucrieft,.// not this an infatUku

tion to men, that a man is fent forth by the eternall Spirit, if he have received a eift fr"^ '

the holy Ghof , to demonflrate what the trne Creator pas i„ his ow„ difliJi^ f^'

ature and glory, from all eternity, intme, and to all eternity, and wherein Eiebltf""

and Angels dijfer in their nmttres, and glory, difltribi from their Creator in theif
• Atifw. Hethathathnot received a gift frorh the Holy Ghoft in fomc meafurC'
is not fent forth by the Eternal Spirit, or God of all Truth, this is infallible ;

fuch knowes not what the Creator is, but by imagination, and carnall conception®

of him ; and fuch in the Light of Chrift is feen, and by it judged and aflion?
■fuch thou art,. to that in thy ConfciepccI fpeak, "which wilfwitnefeme, he thatha^®

received the Holy Ghoft, tiirncih people from the power of Satan eo thcpo^'^

of (pod, and knoweth the Creator, and the dwelling of hirtiin the heart ■,
the Scripture Cdkh, The Word-if, nigh, but let all flelh be filcnt, he who is in tim^'
knowes not him which was before time, and ftiallbe when time ftiall be no tnon^ i
he who knows the Creator which inhabiteth Eternity, is redeemed out of

intothe Habitation^
nnknown ; if ever 1"
of
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are one with the Creator, in his nature, enjoying his glory, which was from eter
nity unto cternitv be that reads 1ft. himurtdcrftand, thy word [^diftinft Elfenct.J

deny, fortheEleft is not diftinft. from the Creator, but livds-by the dwelling of
the Son in him. and with the Son the Father dwells alfo if thou haft an ear, thoU
maycfthear.

pare Seed into his natarc of mcUan reafon f _ A
' ndthoU askefl. What think. yosS^,

that man Cain the firf murdering, lying Vtvil that ner was f And is there any Vtvtl

but proud^vain^glorious, Knmcrcifnll men and women ? ytnfw

An[wsrs to [everd f^turiesy ,&c^

' Anf. That fame which fpeaksin thee is that fame Ihrperit which,the Scripture
fpeaksof, and if thou haft the fpiric of Mofcs, thou knoweftwhat he was in the
Creation •, for Mofes faw his Creation by that Spirit which was before he wav and
ifthouknowefthis creation inthyfelf, then thou mayft know him without thee •,
but vet he lies under his vail deceiving thee, and is not deceived by thee •, arid by

the fame which thou lives in, he was caft out of his glory, even d^^bedience , and
he overcame innocent Eve even as he overcomes thee, by promiim what he fulh lied

not, and byprefenting that "which was vilible, andfo her minde was led out, as

^ine is, and by her confenting, he entered and got power, and let up his habicacioHi which is now ftanding in thee, andfolhe became the hkcnefj of lumfelf, her
minde and luft ftrayed into the vifiblcs, out from the Creator who is invifible, and
Ipirituali, andlhe now lives under the curfe, and brings fortn curfed children,
fuch as thou art who puts forth thefe queries ^ ^bild was begotten-by him

who deceived her^and he is the Father and Prince of all you, who are Wells wimout
water. Clouds without rain,, and wandering Stars, having no habitations tn the

Heavens, the blacknefs of-darknefs isreferved unto you lor ^
great (welling words of vanity ("that ye are th^ laft Witnelfes and Me{len|ers, &c. )
butyouyour felves are fervahts of corruption: anito the laft partof thy query»
I anfwcr,before C4/«,who is a lying Devil, was a child,he was a father^ and if thou

haft an ear, thou mayeft hear J the.proud, vain glorious, unmercitull men ani

women, who bears his image mnft with him be tormented in .the Lakewhic
burnethfby
.the kindling of the breath
of,the
Almighty^forcver
andLight,
here
thou art anfwered,-though
not to
thc.feedirig
oAhvand
buteverin the

by which thou art comprehended, which Light wil eternaly condemn thee who

^^TSuerThou quere
i s, Prhat condhhnAdam 7^ fcryredn
j and how he came to fal

fraom
^cfiate,Rfnde w
hat fin it was theayr ceomm
ited, (Adamrf«d,Ejve) .rtwi wherehy the.^UEi
nd
frobate
d e fi l e d .

Anfw. was created in the image of God , and God breathed iiito him the

breath of life, and he became a living Soul, but eating of the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil-, therein he turned from the Command of God and did dye i if
thou haft an car thou mayeft hear, and thou that querieft haft eaten of that Tree ;

ancUhou fiialt never know in what condition he was created but through t e

death : for a fword is fet at Edens gate to keep the'Tree qI lilc,

dowOj before ever thou knoweft, or canft witnefs his eftatemffV whir rhc

b
eing defiled, here thou makeft thy felf raanifeft, that thou never kneweft what the
EieA was, for the EleA is born of God; and he that is born of God lins not - and

thcproraifesof God are to the Eleft, and eleftion obtainsit and the Eleft was
ncVer defiled; if thou haft an ear thou mayeft hear ; that which is defiled fhall not
, enter into the holy City-, and here thou haft manifdfted thy ignorance, and arc that
Reprobate thou fpeakft of, which is' ordained of old for condemnation which is
the-rranfgreflbr which is caft out, thpuhaft no communion with tbe Ele«, tor
thou art defiled, and art without the Gate, to be trodden in . r chrld

S tvhatthat heavenly glory is, and where ft ts that the Elea Wheat of Chrffi

Jhall eternally enjoy^ who are the Seed of Kdzm, and not of Can } {nth^r

glory which tic Elcft. which thou haft fpoke^

query
(hall inherit, which was and is defiled, U
for ever and ever, where all the unclean are ; and thou wonldU k ow where it is ;
it is without the Gate of the City; among the Dogs and Vfhl
and Deceivers, and whatfoever^UcfilcI lb all be trodden ^
Wrath of God for ever and ever, where is Weeping W r
Teeth : But as for the Elcd Wheat of Chrift,

Adam, thou fpcakcft thou knoweft. not what, 11 „, , • f,.ir are to*

a
„dh=bega.h\lm.se
have their pottion oafhercd into the Barn, and they arc not,

buttheEled, fdthc WheatIbaH be gathe'- the Lamb inth^New for
n o r e v e r w e r e t h c y d e fi l e d , b u t l l i a l l r e i g n i j

40 Anfmrs tff feveral Si^eriesy^c,
1654 ever and ever, whercno unclean thing can enter, nor nothing that deftroys o/"
defiles in that holy Mountain of the Lord •, if thou haft an ear thou mayft
h e a r.

6 ^^er. what u that fainfttl and fhamepil Death in utter darknefs, (^andrehere it is^
thatisreferved forthe Reprobate -, rphoare the feed of Cain, and not of Adam, or bleffed
Abraham.

Anfw. Thou that queried; lhall furely hnowj it is Tophet, prepared of old even

fortheKing, thcburningof itisas Fire, the Breath of the Lord doth kindle it,

it lhall be deftrudion for ever and ever to that which hath given forth thete
queries, and it is to be feparated from God for ever among all Idolaters and

Adulterers and Lyars the Unbelieving, the Abominable, and the Fearful, in

the Lake of Fire where the Worm dieth not, nor the Fire goeth notout as for

^d4«,
innocency
, thouthy
knows
cW,T.xhT^toXllewhis
brotherm
, and
muft have
portionothi
n win
thghiofmhi, m
ari,dwho^artof
notfvith JbraL
mife was not to the Tranfgreflbr, nor toAdam when he eat of the Tree of knowledc,
for the Lord faid, in the day thou cateft thou lhait h*. mo a • e m

the Prefence of the Lord into the Earth, in the curfe • the PrnmJf ul ^

theBl
effithe
ng.former
not in, when
JJbmael
. in
u/y^i
ISsbut
hkc
thouandherethou
joyncft the EleIh^wft
d and p ^gno^^ance, but

light and Darknefs, ind in thooart, hot in tb?, which

thin5bi.t"rh" 7 n' '•^';f<".'bo{edaTk fpiricsthou fpeakstr a

krarnfl rp,r the glorious things of cternirv L ^ ^ Ir

•kn
i comprehena
them -, fee noi
at home
for inthc^'L^^"/S-u'^•o•
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hine of^ Eterni
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^hicb will let thee fee it is fo. ^. ^°"*'^^ence I fpeak,
_ ^ S«#r. j4re they not deceived'Perfonr, and ttttfvL

J^gemen
in darknefs,
if they
ask^ themthey
true God,
Vfha
Btermty .andvpomen
ss tt not becaufe
they
wentdrefore
rhi'ngs
of

Tvant offprttual LMt to fatufie the tender Chrifltan Ghterier ^ fpirit for
Anfw. All who dwell not in this Light, which is r, j

rant of God,and never knew God; fuch judging lhaiibe'-?,3„^"al, areignowbich fe« and comprehends all darknefs thou art feen • bur rP r' • the L,ight

ritual man
cth all things, and he is judged of none j and all J udgement ic■fSpi
^^^."ual
manjujudg
dg-

Tand
where, he is raadcmani
fteftehe
u
ria
^ tt> S
the Son,
, women
rwould
i 2 nbe
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n ' n ' "and
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and
women
whowould
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women
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areinindarknefs,
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andthat
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( darknefl
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canfiot comprehend the Light, Cbriltand his JDifcipIes anfweredanr?"'^^''^!'^'

fpiric which would have had a linn • and called tLm Hrl ? judged that

wc witncfito the priifc of God Tni to thee t^r pu, forlh?!?:;"'- "''ia Spi"'
ignorapt. orwouMftkpow; ort lhe P^lfrhthTar^ld
ihee in the prefence of God whether thon nnrri- th r . • I fpeak to

t&"
"'11 '7 'I'"" "t rich and M rhcref''' '7'""''ft
come to obedience, that is to be judged, and judgment but never

DC lent empty away j all who queries from that nature rhnr„ ffcretore thournuft

a bitter fpirit of envy, that /liali ftand for tliv felf and fo- t'"'" and for

"^<^ctnanifeft,far
whiremote
ch curfesthatwEl
h tGodhatb
under^^^'
thvownhand.
from thiscCi
y, and E
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8 ^er. It is not an infallible demnfi ration unto them who have a difcerning Spirit, 1654

that that man hath no commijfion from the true Spirit to preach orfpeak, to a people, when

for fear of his ignorance being difcovered, or for fear of lofing hit Hearers, he jhall coun-

felithemto fiick^clofeto the fVord of God, or to hearl^n to the Light within them in their

Confciences, without knowing what that is in the Confcience, or what wil be the ijfne of it, if
men he obedient to it j or difobedient to it, and to beware of falfe Prophets, and not thinl^ng
in the leafl himfelf to be that falfo ^ophet -, and thus borrowing Scripture language which we

are the true Alejfengers of theGofpel, doth he not in his power hinder his Hearers from
reading the glorious things revealed unto the two lafi fVitneJfes ■, and fo thou fayfi, it is
clear that the Spirit is not in them which was in Paul, who gaVe them leave to try
all.

Anfw. Here thy infallible dcmonftration is rajicie manifcft to be fallible and lying,
whenthoulayft that down to beafignof them that have no Commiflion from the

Sppit, and not to have the Spirit, becaufe they exhort them to cleave clofe to the
Word of God, and to mind the Light which fliines into the Confcienceof every

man, which is the Light of Chrift ^ here thy Spirit is ttyed, that thou haft not

the fame eomraiffion as they had, who fpoke forth the Scripture, and fo thou
preacheft another Gofpel» for the Word of God endures for ever, and by the
Word which is cternall, and which was in the beginning, which tryes all things,

which fcarchesall things, comprehends all things, and judges all things, he that

cleaves not clofe unto that,builds upon another foundationiand by the Word which

endures for ever, thou art fcen, not to have that Word, neither knoweft what, j^or
where it ii,neithcr haft clcaVed to it,and fo art raced out from the Life,and from the
Foundation . and the Apoftle who had his Commiflion not from man, nor by

man, he exhorted thofe he preac^d and xvrotc to, to take heed to the fure Word

of Prophefle, as unto a Light chat fnined in a dark place, and to wait in it, till

the Daydid dawn, and the Day Star did arife •, and for diftinguilhingof thatin

the Confcicnce what it is, he that is not fcparatc from the darknefs knows not how

to doit. But thisi fay unto thee, aswc dfeclareunto all, the Light which fliines
into the Confcience is the Light of Chrift,which he hath enlightnea every one with

al, and it is fplritual, like himfelf, andeternal, anditleadsout of fin, and declares

againft all iniquity, and he that comes to own it, and to. be guided by it, it leads
the eternal Word, which was in the beginning before fin was, and it will judge all
thy imaginatioris and vain conceivings, and it leads to the Inheritance incorrup*
tible, out of corruptible •, if thou haft an car to hear, thou mayfthear, it is that
which will let thee fee thy vain frothy imaginations, which-thouhaft of God, and
out of fm to know the Crofs of Chrift, which is aMyftcry to thee, and it leads to

will condemn all thy vain Imaginations ^ and hating it, it will bt thy condemnati

on-, and there is the iffueof it and all fuch as ftcals other mens words, and tbe

true Prophets words, and never knew the life that was in them, all fuch we deny,

aiid fliut thcni up within utter darknefs, where they, and thou art; and for the

olorious things that thou and thy Partner fpcaks of, which call your f^lves the two

laft it is manifeft.that your myfteries are as in thy Book, and thy queries,
where thou putftElea: and Reprobate together-, and as for tryall of fpirits, we
2ivcliberty,*and exhort all that may to try, andwedireft themtothacto try by,

which is infallible and eternall, whereby they may fee and comprehend tnce and all
who have notthe Spirit. But that they fllould try, who have nothing to try with,
let all fuch be filent for ever, fornone underftands the Spirit, but tne ipiru with
which we fee thee, and all who ftands in their imaginations are ignorant of it;
therefore ftop thy mouth in the dull, and be filent.

9 fp*'*k. to a people that declares ^atnjt ail appearances, which

are contrary to his way, difcover himfelf unto a true difcerning Spwtt, not to be of the Lord

unlefstheycandemonJlrateafpiritHal Comrnjjioa that he hath recerved from Heaven, by

voyceof worLthrough the go
l ro
i us mouth of the Lord, fothat no mortalman can dtfprovc

him, though few for want of underfianding receive him. l- . - -n. j t.

^nf Tne Way that Leadft to the Father
is but one, which u Chrift, andt nhe
M
ac

-^nfaieys to feveral ^erifs,
that declares from him, roademanifcllin him, iJeclares againft all Seds and Oni-

tions,chatwhicl.thou cals-appcarances, and the Way isVe and the TJuthoS^

diviiion, and he thatdroels in the life hathdifccrnine!
andhcthatwitneffestbe annoi
nting difccrns, heis able" to judge and difccrn and

'nfljc\
thcdu"
d^ft
Ts the'^s'"^'^'^
dow^n
andilcK tncauit,
auit istl^
Serpents
meat, and they who^ome
had their Commiffion
firom God, and have theri Commflio
j n from God Kbw,they were made manfieft to
everyn.ansConfc«„ce.„,l,efi andthi,«wi,SrtW tLscr^

wiineff«l>, f W'"« hath the »itneftin htafelf, aid the ft,S S

fS;£wboartthouroademrnt^t"'^'^'',.™'^^
a
' edlh
' IsiX
' td
and it denyedj

??fpr"ve thee,-tm that whkhU^ that which is mortal cannot difcern tnJ

fStal denies thee, and win "'">«« g-ided by«c
'.he fame which the hoJo "P"'//'"!' Ja»tmnny. beeaufc it is not

voi
celhakesl
eWildserncfs.
and, andfeal
rfnB theed.
Rocks'
1°'?towhi
andfro;
bntlobtbeedi
isamyftery
* ""''"''aand
Earth
reelclh
»
to.

.

fctenceior Sotnts of men, thou rMft ir a- l f Itvhf tn the CoH'

7/& "l 7'^ f f th. Serif,ur. recri,

kaow{notfomnc' h"^tVc u«t^^^^^^^^ ftame and g
i norance manfieft , an^

notby thcwill of man, and a Minift^r V' ^Poftlc of Jefus Cbri^^^'

/ f G o d r e v e a i c d i n M m w i t n e f Te d t h e

yoftart RfprMes • yindChnfi is not divided-^ ^»^hethati,i "^,'^*"y°'*>

Spirit j are one And -where Chrifi dteetts gPp ** A

if thoK hafi *n ear to hear than mayfi hear, and if the fame Spirit f,/ j M<^.

Chrifi from the dead, yon are Le of hit and he thatSecla/M ""fKt
of a Ipritoal Chrift, and an invifible God; and who r
Heaven, the word is nigh, in thy mOBth aud in thy heart "^;he
fame Chrift that fulFercd without the Gate at ferafaUm, ,jid no orh" ^^fiicb

Paul travelled til he was born in them, if thou haft an earthonmSrft K..r
and the Apoftle did .not qucftion the Scripture records, fdr then Sr^L-t it',
and recorded it, and they witne/Ted the Life of Chnft, and his Dewh

Refurrcdion, and Afcenfion, and they witneffed him afcendcd abovp -rhAncs

Tnd dominions, and to fit at the right-hand of the Father and we „ frnei'

J,e Ante Chna made menifeft j, «„d Refnrreabn. C t"a„rS
raid fo, Afcend eh'f Witneffes of it the fame that ever was,

thcfamethat dld A , the fame did afcend ^ this is a riddle unto thee and fevefl
feals is upon If, quericft lhall never fee them opened - and thev who

had Chrift in them, ^nd the Son fupping with them' thev ha/their

Confciencc5fprinAle.d,and non^ not^and fo I fay un

to thee, thou art not^nnkMd, nor thy Confcience purified from dead works and
they whoknow Chrift I" and no more after thefle/h come to know hie Ue-

furrcdion, he is the refurredion. heis thcfirftandthelaft, X knowThTm "-Sn

S
have feco hm
i wtineft the firft day and the a
l tl, ^ what rp.rks a Uft dS
rhatnever camctothc beginning, and fo thy foul hcs in death and in Ju nl
S fn otter datlnefr., and therefore lay thy hand „p„„ th^ mon.h 'feV

where thou art, and the Spirit that gave forth the Scriptures thou'canft not

witncfs.

/•

-a*

J

•

*

'

11 after death there it nt htdilj Refurretiton for the Spirits of men topojfe/x

A»fivers to feveral^fiiftfs, '•

y itnnortal Glory to eternity, or tofitjfer an eternal Devil-like fiame, accordingso.-their

whether good or evil-. Is it not one of the vaintj things mthe JVor id todfcoHrfes>f

and Righteoufnefs, unlefs it be for earthly Gain fmngft nien V-a. • '
-^nfw. Thefeisa Refurredlionbothof.thejuft and of the "Unjuft, the juft into'
lading lifc> ^'^'1 unjuft into everlafting (bame and contempt, and every on^

^^11 receive acc*ording to his works, whether they begood^or evil bnt this is a

^yfteryhid, for none knowcs it, but through death •, bet what kuowafl ^iou wbo
yet alcomes
ive in firf,
what (hal
be in the refurrefti
ontheend
which R
death"?
-whior
• bocver
to know
thel refurreftion,
knowes
ofafter
all thingv;
therefore
not taking their words, nor thy own imaginations, thatishauh, norifthou
r^WChrift no nearer than Jerufalem, nor no nearer than aboye the^iUrSj^thou
not where, but through thy dark imaginations, this'is not to knoi*f ClKUt

^^fen from the dead i fee therefore what hall thou fgcn intjy fclf: But thou art

while thou livell in that nature, and at the refurredion contempt and lhamc

^111 be thy portion . and turn in thy minde to that which Ihews thee lin,- and

^dtnefs
then,
* " ' * O the
w hbody
o w i tand
i s i finntdeftroyed
b e r e f wi
u trhirne, and'
ftio
n . ari
, d,not
, Vtil then,
. " . -lh
j ai
/ ii-tho«
/v

■12 Quer.'ThoHraifes aauefiien fromVlM\'i words to the AtKCnnns, and Atdjf-before

*'*r>demfhhem -thatfiole other mens words, and here thou haji fiolen a^ery -, andnhu
'^^fiwhat thinkyou-, did that fpiritual Creator -''dwell andlivt m the Athenians C7«*/<r»-

^

of

thdr

own

them they looked, as deft carnally, thintlhg God

he carnal, and at a diftanct ; but he faid, he was not at adiftance.'fromfivery

one of thtm, for in him they lived, moved', and had their being and this waS the God:
which p<i«/ preached of, which Creator, wcwitnefs, lives in the high and" holy
place, and with him alfo that is of a humble and a contrite fpirit, andtremblcth at
fcisWord.

13 ^er. And thou fayefi, what thinkjot, can there be any living Spint without abo-

or ^fan to difplay its life, in, or from, and tnuft not the Creator of necejfity he a
^loriom perfonalfubflance, and thoufayefi, doth not thefe men that worflnp an mjimte Spirit

W
' ithout any bodily form, living in mens Confeiences, glory any in a go of t eir on >1 tmagtna-

*'o»sinfiead of honouring the onely Lord of all life, the man fefua, yefierday, today, and

for ever ?

.«^ifw.
That which is not poffihle with men is poffihle with God whi-.h God
a Spirit, as Jefus Chrift faith, and a fpirit hath not flefli, and bone, nor a
created body, but difplaysit felf ask pleafes, contrary to thy will, p.nd the will

of all men • and thou who wouldft by thy reafon tye the Crater, with ancceflity, to a pcrfonal Beeing, art void of the knowledge of God , and led
by .thy corrupt reafon, which fliall never know God ^ and ail thole who wor-

ftiips God in Spirit, wordups an infinite Spirit, which Spirit inhabiceth eternity,
and lives in the Confeiences of the Saints, and this is not t?

iitiigination, but a witneffing of the fame eternal Truth which the Saints

witneffed which fpake forth the Scripture; for they witneffed Chnll to awell

in them, and the fame God they worlhipped, whofe temple not
another, and the fame wc witnefs, and this tothehonour of theMan Jefus, ^vho
w a s y c f t c r d a y, t o d a y, a n d f o r e v e r. ^ 1 .
14 ^uer. The eternal Spirit, Creator, and alone everlafting lather , which dwells
effentiallyinthe glorified Body, ae our Lord fefue hU eternal ion,., and virtually reigus

i„ all the Saints, Elel men and Angels, be Record between me and you world with
out end, whether thie Epiftle Jhall m be fent to the choCen that Jhall

perufe it, principally for the eftahlijhing cf jonr tcni^'^ upon that efernA fpin-

',Jk.cK hAchrifi a.i Li JuIiH rt"' • "j
M

3

Anjj(t>ers iofivfral ^eries^

is sonjimed into ajhesp And all time or times is fTtallowed Hp into eternity ~or eterni"
ties.

Anf. lhz Eternal Spirit,which is the Everlafting Father,which thou fayft is elTen-

cialy in the Son •, thy word [^elTencialy] I deny, and thy voice, yet Chrift and the

Father isone, and the fame Spirit that dwells in the Son dwels in the Father, which

is one^Iandmy'Father. is one •, the fame dwells in the Saints; thy ^ord [[virtual] I
deny, the fame, that dwells in the Father and in the Son, the fame dwells in the
Saints, not diftinft nor divided, For he that hathfeen the Father hath feen the Son. *tid
he that hath the Sont hath the Father alf*and Chrift is not divided j Jin them, asU
thou in me, thattheymay be perfeElinone: and he tbatisjoyned to Chrift isoncfpi-"
rit, and not diftinft nor feparatcj if thou have an car thou mayft hear : and that

etecnal;5piritjWhich IS the Father and the Son,which dv#ls in the Saints,is Judge of
thee, and by that Spirit I jud^c thee that this Epiftle came not from him to none of
the cbofcn,for they who are chofrn deny thy voice,and what doft thou fpeak of Elc(^
and j' J i" n !®' when in thy fourth query thou faidft, they

,,£„dcl.led?andthcholyGboftfai.i.ffWTOa»J™,„44,;„/,a„<lfo(p„k',„„*
k of tbynativiiv from whence all

howl fnd Imem i! '? oftllypcaifei, thou flialt

<l,nl conftj
a. Vm
Wl(b
theafl
mountains
to cover
^ and
heaiwho
out of time
wal
erfte^to
ies, who ftands
in timthee
e, and
in the
ry PhiisJofoDhy
and

imagination, andthy great words {[etetnity and eternities] Aall ftand thee inno
ftcad, for that which is Eternal was before,thou waft, and ftiall be when thou art

brought down to the pit with all thy imaginations: And fo that thou miohtft not

glory any more in thy fhame, Ihave answered thy Queries, and foSSc

«„Tii1heltb< «™''«°8Wrleriho3f
iDWARD BURROUGK.

A n

i\n Anfwer to a Boofe, called.

Choice Experiences ^
Given forth by jP, Turner.

Affo the Copy of a Letter fent to the Affembly of
thofe that jre called Anabaptijis in Newcaflle-

H
IavemetwcikaBookce
ald
l,Chacieex^eh
ruces,gvienofh
.tr byoJieJ.T
utrtr
who by John S^ilsiei^yia hisEpifrle, is' called, m JDsxrhtcr rf Sjon^ and her

felf declareth in the 109. f>ay^. of her Book^, of being brought out of Bahyloi*

into-SyoH, but all {ilong through her her language is one and the fame,

before her comming out of Babylon, and in Syort (as ihe faith) her language U
the language of Babylon wholly 5 and /lie is yctafervant in bondage in Sdyhn,
unto the Miftrefs of Witchcraft, and nerer came to ^kncfs freedom in Sy/m -, for

I know her voyce, its the language of her City where flic now dwells, which is,ia
coafaTion
ia
Babylon.
,
,
And whereas Khe declares of feme paruculars which Ihe call* whweSy

(he was deceived, inthciop. pag. in that which Ihe caUs, the fiftb-notfof expamneet

eonctrmng notions and pretended fpiritudities in which SMan transforms into an

jlngelof light, -and how^ the Lord was f leafed to recover her out of deceit.

lanlwer. It is plain to the fpiritual man which difcerns of truth and deceit,

that Ihe is yet deceived and uarecovered Out of deceit 5 and herd charge her that
Ihc bclyes the Lord, for he, hath not recovered her tut of deceity forlhc hathrelifled

him in that as Is made , appear in her Book,-, and Ihe is now in notion, and.
not in power, and in pfctended fpiritualitics, and not really in the Spirit j andt

Satan is now transformed in her into an Angel of light, by which flie is deccived j

and whereas Ihe talkes of her choict death yet raigns in her, andisno

whit -fubducd •, I fpeak as in . the prefence of the Lord, who am moved to lay
open her deceit to the finiple., who doth blafpheme the God of Heaven.in.his Saints,

in.callingTruth error, and calling that deceit, which by the Spirit of the Lord.I
own to be truth, and calls thofc corrupt Principles, which were owned by the Servants or the Lord in former Generations, and which are owned now by them which
witnels the fame Spirit, which Spvit of Chrift flic makes appear, flieknows not,who

hath denied him, audfalvation by him, within.

Whereas fliefpeaksof Satan envying her happinefs* andwaits his opportunity
tQ, catch her, at a in. the fVater «• covering his hookey vnth a bdte of Mjfftrj; and
f n i r i t u a l i t y.

•
I anfwer. . Sli? is yet In the power^of Satan, he hath
ajtfeady catchcd her with

hiteovered hook, ^hich is. covered with a very fair out fide, a f^rr Forjn ofTruth,

a iikenefs of it, with the likenefs of a Church, and of a Bapti^u, ,
Fellowfliip* Sic. is.flieboguilcd already^ and is unhappy; through the. opportu

nities whichithe Devil hath, waited over her •, for Ihe it under, the curfe^ lying in
the

fall

and

e n m i t y.

^

.

And wharcafrflie fpeaks,. Of having efcaped himin former. apptaKanees at a- Devil

yet How.transfarms hmfelfataitAngelof light, ,

I anfwer. She hath not efcaped hitn, as a .Devil j and here fiie is a Lyaar, for his,

appearanre is in her, in lying andin Ipeakihg .cvi' or tnole, tbingjplhe knows-notj.
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and he is transformed in her as an Angel of light, but flic knows it not • but lyes
in darkncfs,. in the myflery of iniquity, in notion, and the pretence of
fpirituality.

And Ihc faith , Tl30fe that are fo deceived are the fittejl Agents to promote his

Kingdom.

Janfwer^ Here it is made manifeft, fhc, who is deceived, by the Devil, doth much

promote his Kingdom, by ftrengthcning the hands of evil doers, who through her
writing hardens their healrts againft the truth.

Whereas fhc fpcaks. Of Satans drawine ferjhns by cerrnft principlesy which they vohLI

have trembled at the thought of, before theyhadfuch principles.

I anfwer. This is her own condition, (he is drawn by Satan, to follow

corrupt principles, which, if flie did fee, flic would tremble at the fight of them.
And fht faith, Godvrasnop onelypleafedtokeep herfrem fuch thingsy but to difcaverthc
way by rvhicb ptrfons are brought to fuch things.
I anfwer. Here againi charge her that (he belies the Lord (wjich is Blafphemy )
for he hath not kept her From corrupt Principles i he woBd, but Ihc hath refifted

him i andtbcdifcovcry fromGodtoher, will be plagues and wo • for death and
darknets raigns, which make's ihanifell thcmfclves in her, which is her diftoverv

Shefpeaks y of avoiding thofe ways, and forewarning ethers to avoid them likf

.wife-

I anfwer,- Shehath not avoyded the wayes of darkneft, but hath cb«r t «n

hath aroyded the wpy pf trnth, as is made manifeft, who hath dcnied^r hv

Cbrift within j and as ftc hath avoyded the way of trnth her fe^

a Ihimbling-WocJc in the way of the fimple to avoyed it Hkfwifc, '

Whereas flie fveah, of diforvcrinaSatdrl under thfe vailf- and faith u l ..w t»

the vaycc of tbeyeinptir /bertas^^^^^ beguiled by him,
■■ t i l

ibit^s.

p

j^fwe?, Sittn is not yet difcov^ed to. her, t>ut lyes iihdcr his vaPl. Jn Plefli.

deceiving her and by her hearkemng to the voyce of the Temr...

1 dccciv.ed by him, not in few things, but in many : I fpeak

the Lord who fliall judge of her and rhel , " the pxefeOf«
Aadjhefpeaksef ever being humbled in the pre/enee of God for it *

I anfwer, Wflcntbe drcadfiiil Godfliews hisprefence A.., J but

jhall be. confonndcd, who doth herc/pe^ to the difliononr of his°Name" Vruc
God ' h)r the man of fin is exalted in her above ull that is called
cd up in it i and it is long fmcc it began in her. '
"Vfnercas, fie fpcaks of being rpcakjn Principles,

I anfwer. It it true the Principle which is of God, Is. and h.th been weak ift 1"=^

Deceit,
which
notmijtr
but^
and which rules and Guidesher in
her own
will. is
ea)^,
JVhereas, Jhe fpeakj, of being with a pcofte- and by them being deceived In fomc^

P^j^fiartftngs: namtngoneh three thtngt the whereof is.

That^odlinefsbeing-d M^^ thai it did confift of fomethtng within, dnd nOt ofronso-

thng withoutand that-the. Satnts w^ctoe.^pea life and falvation from a thrift witlsin,
and

not

from

achrifi

without:

.

.

>

•

^

J ■

Godllnefs'ffa rhyftery of God, which is Godlincfs is*

myftery hidden from the eye of f. Turner znA from all vulteroUs eves - and this
myftery is within, in life and power confifting of the new man Chrift T^fus who

is the I^fhage ot God made manifeft- within the Saints, in whofe imape man
is hks God, godly . {his myftery is not in outward chiogs in word or
declaration, or oot^ird pfadice, though where this myftery is made manifeft,

godly pra(ftifc« wil flow from it to without j but yet the power, life, and myftery

o f
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of gpdjinefs is within, and cannot be feen with the carnal eye, nor comprehended 1654

with the carnal mind. And here I charge f. Turnit^ in theprefence of God,

thatjliffi^B'exnotthemyfteryofGodlinefs, who bUfphemoufly calls this a corrupt

Principle •, and here it is made raanifeft, that (he is in Babylon yet, and is de- .
ccived and bewitched by the Devill : 1 bear witncfs to the truth, and to this

partiralar, and againft her who denyes it. And the Saints have Life and Salvation

from Chrift made manifcft within, which is the fame chrill which fufFcred with

out; _and tins I affirm, that till Chrift be revealed within, there is no Salvation;
nor Life partaked o(. The Scripture faith, they were Reprobatet in whom Chrijh tpOs
■ And the-Apoftle faid, Chrifl inyon^ the hope of gloryand Cfcr/yr htm^

which was his Life and Salvation. Where Chrift is not made manifeft within,^ the

Serpent.is Head, and the Devil is King in the heart ; and this 1 witnefs, and do
deCla'rcit, as in theprefence of God, that till Chrift was made manifcft within
me,'Iirasnot faved, nor had no life as to God, though I was high in Ptofcffion'
and Knowledge outwardly. And here again Turner hzfh flicwcd forth her
blittdnefs and fottilhnefstoall, and^mayitep her mouth for lhame, and confcfs,

that Ihe is a bondflavc in Babylon^ who calls this a corrupt Principle, which is the
Wayj'Power and Life of Religion and Salvation, which is Chrift Jefus within
made manifcft in the Saints, which takes away Sin, and deftroys the fVorks of

the Devil; and itie and all others,who walks and lives inthcflclh,. foUowingthe

lufts and delircsof it, living to their own wills in the broad-way, initalks of

Salvation by any thing without, will be deccivedjfor nothing will prcfent to God,

but the Righteoufnefsof Jefus Chrift revealed, which takes zwiy Cm, and fets free
from

it.

.

1

J

■

L

^ ■ ■ And now for the fecond Principle, That Satnts were not to dtf dutsesby, or fhom a.
9om?i>and -mthont. but from a command within ; and that the fVord command-tn
Styipiure, waa'not a command to them, til they had a fVordwtthin them.

janfwer. That is no command from God to me, what hc commands to another ;
neither did any of the Saints which we readof in Scripture aft by the command

■which was to another, not having the command to thcrafeWes-, I challenge to

find an example for it •, they obeyed every one their own command, one was fcnt to
Baptifm and to Preach the Gofpcl; another was fent, not to Baptize, but to
Preach the Gofpel. And thou^. Turner, or any other, who goes to duty, ts you
cail it, by imitation from the Letter without, which was commands'to others, in
yo.ur own wills and time, your fscrifice is tiot accepted, but is abomination to
the Lord ; for you go without the moving , of the Spirit,'in your own wills
and ftrength-, which God hates, and which his wrath is upon. And!charge
beP here, as in the prcfence of the Lord, that Ihc knows not.what S command from

God in Spirit is j but is ignorant, and not a daughter of Sian =, and let her mouth

bc ftopped, andlet-fliameftrikchcrin thcFacc, profeffes her fclf toknow

L«rd ; *od4et all be adiamed of her who profcffes themfelrcs members joyned with

her in Church flic hath made manifcft the ignorance of them all.

I>4oW for the third par ticjular, as to the time of doing duties, they were to wtue

for the mrvingof the fpirit, to carry thetg forth to it-, and this they called, fVayttng for a
power-, and til they had fnc ha power, they were todonothing, but Jit fiil, and watt -, and
this not duties^ but in Church alfonot owning any MiniJPery by of
difti of office i but to come together, andthere JitJiil and wait til they had a power, ahdthen
^f fpgak^ whether wan or Woman.
Janfwer, whodarc caft thisa Principle of deceit ? none but who are led by deceit,
fvichh f'T'strner, who puts light for darkcnefs, and darkencls tor light - all
duties, as Hie calls them whatfocver. If the moving of the Spirit do not carry
forth to aft them • then the movingsof the corrupt will vain mind carries
forth; and who aft from fuch Principles, arc accarfed trom God. And f.
Turner, and all who denies to wait for the moving® of the power of the Spirit to

carry forth, but gocsWorc the moving of it, all their Prayers Preachings, Or

dinances, and Churches, I do deny, and
declare tzgamft, by■the Eternal
Spim of«
N
^

K^n A»[mr tn J. Turner,

God that tbey are odious and abomtnaiion in the eye of thcj^ordy andisnoduty

which he accepts, whether theybedonein private, orin the Church. Andthat

Miniftery which IS not carried forth by (he moving of the Spirit of God, but of
roan, and in the will of man, which Miniftry is hated of God • and /he whixrfa

denies waiting upon God, tilpowerbe givenin from God, toad aqdfpeakfor

God, hath denied the way of God, and the pradice of the Saints in former
Generauons y and wo is unco her, who makes the fimple believe this, co. be
deceit.

•

L

/.

Whereas /he faith, in thefe particnlarsy which carried fuch a face or /hew of

fpirituality, /he was corruped, but did never fuly own them ia juJgei^pnt nor
^ 1 anfwcr, O blind, deceived fpirit, which calls thefe but a flipw nr face of
fpirituality •, ®rhefubftancc a/hew, andthe/hewor likcnefs afubftanrc

rrritOnT
?nJ.P»aciAe
i m"and^^^^^
cipleis tbefpiritoftiie falfe Prophet, which now rules® , frT '

never own nor pradice thefe things. ' V which I know W/"

Shc^^fo^. She didoppofithofrPriM^^^ ^
5^e did, anddothoppofethePrincipleof God n,!.-L ' .i.rf
ftcroutof pride and lull, into an holy, converfation • and'^ r 7

intotheChurcb which is in God. Andlcharge her W thVi
and utters what /be bclieyes, which is Blafphemy; who JSt
wicked Principles naturally follow the three named bv h believes tbat
A n dwhereas
And
w h e r eihc
a sUithi
/ h eAt
f ato-that
ithi A
PrincifU
t t o - tcfwaitim
h a t " /j/7 ,j

frdUce, tnfrtvattjaies, fiecmldnotftayfilongfrom^ty "'1-

diifreijHentlygotodMnvihenJhe haditnot. had fttch Afover,. h*»
V

7

yo

✓

//W,

'"WW

jrfur*

f - '■

IS ibomimion to hm which is no aOins for God but f° fwil.

felfop.;;fy°^li?
'y «' .I;" Spirit, nml flieftem "cf
time, and knew not the n"- ^ which /he callsdnty in her;own'power.an<i
Duties, as the calls tfem Tf nor his timeto be aAed, in •„ and aUlbcr.

without adcd by the^/n^LT a*" from the letter
here plainly difcovLedthaX . ^er , -and./he b»tb
and /inccrity. waiting upon CJoiiSi in.ttuth

1tfw
ft"'fr i »ndJhc did^'arciiow.
w
n
l
c
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e
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to him „ was afted.in the tr^th rGcTrutTgJinftfi^D
waited to beattcdbythc Spirit and Power of the Lord-: Dare anv ft^ i, c^m-s

Prayed ^ Pt»P«hcd, without the moving| of the Spirit and Powerf^c I t ??

here/he hath/hut her fdfaniong the Heathens, who knows not GocL

is to be zaed by bis Spirit and Power. nor what .it
She
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She. C^zzki of lojing her feace,4Md hav'tKglittle orno comm>tuion with God, norfcurceany 1654
thingtoJheakjo,orforGod.

I anfWcr, Trut peace in Chriftlhe never knew-, for there is Ho pease to the mcked
neichcr have any, who denies waiting upon God, aslhe hath doae, any commu

nion with God, nor nothing to fay to, or for God, but through deceit, and in
deceit is f. Turner. That which brought her into trouble, and let he^ fee the

confufion (ff^hich 'Jhefpeaksof) which Ihe had lived in before, but fawit not till
then; that Witnefs lown, audit fliall witnefs for the Lord and the Truth of what

I fay eternally though flie have flain the Witnefs, yet it fliallarifetohet condem
nation, and her everlafting mifery.
And whereas fhe faith, Some lahouredto perfjeade her it was a difpenfation of God, and

that the Saints, after brought out 0/Egypt, mufi beinthe JVildernefs, before they come to
Canaan.

lanfwcr, I beat witnefs by the eternal Spirit, the truth of this particular, as
having .witneffed the fame condition -, and flie which hath denied this to be

o-f God; hath openly (hewed her felf to be of the Devil, denying the truth of ,
Scriptures.

She faith, this did not at all fatisfie her, but Jbe continued in a fad conditi-

I anfwer, Shehere hath (hewed what fpirit fhe is of, of the viperous Generation
which fled the wrath which came upon her, and could not abide the judgement;
and of the fpirit of them which would have been back in ^eypt, which murmured,
and therefore, with them, ihe entered not, but i» peri/hcd with them in the
Wildernefs.
,
,
•
■Whereas (he faith. She was never ft trotsbUd wtth temptations, at at, that
time.

lanfwcr. Here flic hath flicwedhcr felf to be the Ccony ground, which when

temptation came, withered away.

She fpeaks of a particular temptation, which was, fluefiioning the Being of

God.

l anfwcr. That which was troubled, wrought the temptationi, and not that
•which troubled ; and here (he (hews her ignorance, which cannot difcern the
ground of temptation, but layes it upon God, which is bafphcmy; for he tempts
none to evil.

Whereas (he faith, this was the (ad fruit of her fraying from the pure wayes of
Truth.

I anfwer. Here again (he (hews her blindncfs, who knows not that temptations
arc f»r good ; That which (he calls, fraying from the purewayesof truth, is other-

WiIc ; for ftronger man camc^o difpoffefs the ftrong mati, and then began the
war, and happy -£ patiently endured to the end ; but not

abiding under the judgement, but ftartingafide, ^e is caft out, and rauft not
enter ; tor the fccond Bcaft whofe deadly wound is healed, is alive, which makes
war Wltn the lamb, which excrcifeth all the power of thefirft Beaft: and here/.
IS under the dominion of the fecond Beaft.

Sht God that Jhe frayed no further.

I anfwer. one who hath denied to wait unto Prayer and Praifes, but prayeth in

her own ftrength ind tin,c. her Praifc is abomination to the Lord, and (he calls that,

f '''U^'>g fi''>^ God, which was leading unto God. and fo hathtbrfakcn the right
way, and hath.caft the way of God behind her back, and refilled him, who would
have led her out of darknefs, and out of coufufion.

^htrczs
ofremember
God remembriug
her.
, brought
To which I ^tfpczks
anfwer, he will
her to plague her,
who. hath

dilhonourto hisgreat Name, and hath ,called his way. the way of error, and of
deceit; and his real Truth, a (hew or notion ; (he hath chofen her owii way, the
way

of

deftruftion.

.

Whereas (he fpeaks, being turned from owning thefeptrtc' ulars, fi' e was reforedto ihofe

joyes that once Jhe had,
O

I

»

x^n An[tver to. J. Turneh
1 anfttrer. She is returned with the Dog to the vomit; and witfi the Sow td her

wallowing in the mire, and there's her joy ; .and^flie now joys in the earthly duil,

in Forms and Traditions; and likeneffe'S dt' things, shd knows nctwharit iS to joy

in God the Subftancej by her writings it is made nrtanifeft^ wild hatH denied
Salvation by Chrifi within, and hath denied to wait lipon'Gcd for the Pbwer of his

Spirft, dnd calls them deceitfijl-Principle?.; Ihe hath cliofen the way-of Death,
rather then the way of Life, and bath taken hcrielf to follow '/haddows and

likeneffes j and negledted the Snbilh-nde, which is Chi-iji within , the hope of

glory, her,latter end is vtbrfe theri her beginnings and the Farablt is. fulfiled
upon

her.

,

-

i

,

'

.

And fliefpeaks in the 126. ^ar. of Satm being liifiovered uode)" his vaU i and in

^arttcnlAr,- as. to that of Mng favedby a Chrift mthin, and m b-f. a Chrifl, ifithbut; a>ui
the Lord-aay f Ifajcd to Jhew hen ,tv.u quite another thing, dijcring from the Gofvel, and
that itf^f^ attended tptth tn:s evtl confi^itence, to oz erthriio the nho/e GdfleL and to deny

the Lord that bought them. V •
I anfwwi ^ I charge her here, as ih the p/efence of God. with bblvins the
Lord, andwith horrible Bafphcmy -, who Lith That that which the Saints and
fetvants of God witoeffed, who Preached the Gbfpeland eftablirtird Jr rrhtiil
within manifefted) IS quite another thing differing from the r f 1 j ^ - :«
attended to overthrow the whole Gdfpel .• O horrible Blafnhem '

the Lord, who faith, that thelord was pleafed to Dkw her i? 5^^ u "J
any Lyes? ail ta.kc notice of this tvicked iind horrible Blafnhpm A l . /'
that uhclar, fpirit of Aotichrift in her. 1 the Lord rebuke
She goes on, and faith, then fecondly^f Iff rWe/Wfj . ^

and that hereroas no command but from mtktn -, cmcmting
tfUafed to [hew that it was not accortung to ks mtnde, but a meer iJ, ■ .f Sa

tan ; and that it was attended rent) ths bvtH confetjUenVe to (lioht x - ^ and

Ccn^mands of God, and to eupofe the foulto SatJns\ce JJ^j^

finatiom of their ownheart, tnfiead of the motions of the Spirit ^ the
Janfwer, The Saints wnited for the moving of the Sni • .

in them to help tbem to pray, they knew not to Pray as powe

and this commspdindbelp,.lhcym Wtwiihontthem, but S ? An4

I aeain here charge her with belying the Lord, ahd wiih^ . • VfBrXkKe-

m
whritotofaPray;
tih, thaitf thot
hataccordi
whci hnthg,eroSatfiemi
n
i ts w
tinefed (w
atin,gbutfoftfan
e pinoventi
wSoonf
they.Spi
ndeofthe
J.orl
of Satan and ihe is not a/hamed CO fay, tne Lord fhcwed her and the

fame which they witneffed, who fpoke forth the Scripture, and whic^'

^ralked in the Commands of God, tends to flight Scriptures and command*

of God, and to expofc the foul to Satans Receivings : this is Blafphemy

and Error, and corrupt Principles : and flic which hath denved waiting,

CO be led by the motions «f the Spirit, is ied by the imaginations of her

ovrn heart, « under the power of Satans deceiving, and fpeaks contrary to

what the scripture fpeaks, and fo flights if , arid the Commands of God %

ftie hath Blafphemcd the God of Heaven, and accordingly will the Lord
r e q u i t e h e r. , r t / >

A«d thus have I tor the fimple ones fake declared the truthand every

finglc eye may fee, iVbo it is is led by corrupt principle's t and what I
have WHittnlhalifhe eternally witnefs to be true, ind all her Co-partncrs. A
I pafs by the fell of hcr Book, as not Worth anfwering, for it is nothing D""!
jiry imagination and conrulion, and death yet raigns in hcr, and in her Book
isfpokenoutbyheri andfheknowcs not the Baptifm of Saints, nor Comriiuni'
nor the trueChurch of Chrift; to that witnefs in her confcicnce do I declare,

.* "fid^■
"ifc, ^
it 'win
eternally
witnefs
ofe
Nam
e i nme.t h e

Flefh is

if:

burrough.
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Spirit peas revealed to me\ and I do acknotrledge it) it was a mercy from

)he Lorathut l had thai fmiH. liberty which 1 had, to clear my Csnfcieitce amongfl

and to difcharge my duty, in obedience to the Lordj and to every ones Cen^ .

jctehce ani I made manifefi, whether you will hear, or you will forbear: truely
Friends , there is fomthing among y ou "which I mn^ and which $e owned of my
father-, but yet many things hath he again you, and as i faid, 1 now again fay

ffo^the mouth of the Lord,ihat jcur Covering it too narrow to hide your fhai^e,

^d your bed too (hort to (Iretch your felves upon Now friends, Ahi Ordinances of

^efus Chri/l, which you off in, {jeu fay) in obedience to him, I do not fpe'ak
aj^ainft, but do witnefs theH* in life and power-, neith& do I judge fachdmdngfi
fo.if who have entered in at the door, hj th^-Principle of God, to the Ordinances^

Qfaay fucb) but you I do declare againfti.and do judge by the infallible Spirit,

who have in your own wills thr'uft in yoar felves, and ieied by imagination and

immitay^nfrem the Letter without, and hot ha-Oing received the coinmiBdfrom
chriil into your felves fach I judge to be. in deceit, deceived by the Strpeht,

wbich deceives the fimple, by the likenefs-of a thing-, and you that lihii ^heLord .
to any onttpord 'vipble thing, that wimH cart be no Salvaiioh, ydd i judge
again to be in deceit, and my judgement fbi& fiand^ fornothing is available, that
which God once fommanded^mr ihat which was not commanded, but the new
Creature, which is horn of the immortall Seed, contrary to the will of man,
Truely, Friends, you are ailing in darknefs, and there is no feperatipn in you
betwixt the preciotas and the vile,betwixt the clean, and the unclean', for that which

didconvinceyou of falfe Hirelings, and o i heir deceitful worjffip, {which is owned
of my Father in you) hath not been obeyed by you, hut your minds have been

forth from within, to obey a thing without s and herein have you been bewitched
from the obedience of the truth within, to obey the letter without^ as thry were which

the Scriprtre jpeaks of j and you are aded in another form, and Uketteft then you

were before, andwhieh feme are aded in yet, but by the fame fpirit-, and you have
a x-eale, I beareyou record, but it is not according to knowledge % / declare

thatfpint, by which you are new ailed, as knowing it tobeth fpirit of Antichrtjt
and that which is owned by my father ifiycu, isoppiejeel by you, by purwijacm n
and ^hich above, and is head, and rules amengftyi"** sohtchisjor

dijfrumon, and for the Lord to accomplijh his wrathupon •• and happy rverey oaf

you knew the day of vengeance, which is the acceptable year of the Lord.^ but you
are yet full and rich, and think you have need of nothing-, and have a name ,
that you live, but you are dead, and'empty, and miferable ^ your form ts corrupted, v
and you feekthe livi/tg amonz the dead, and you aS in the form, but walks at

liberty in your own wils, dtjpitinr the daily crofs of chYif, 'Which If yrmwslked in, i
fcould bring down the higiminde, and high nature in you -, and through the
that which is low in yoi^ would be exalted, andthewimefs of your Ordinances would *

,mhme Mm, «b!ch ,n ar, faklKginl"

uthanhmrt thcSfuilrnhmI«'Up"f''^""'SJ'»< Ih, rfmielknuinuh
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bttt bjthj nature and jpirit, thi fpirit is the fame which they JpeAl^yr TTi

thoufecmi
todenj
a.fal(efyi
and by
that^fpiand
rit haf
f tLiftirit
ZeJer
rioxottworkes
bjthee
torm,
deceive
ethers
that
^ \t
tc \Hlg,d, Which h.thw,^dc .n ,h, m,.cf,h,EmUj^\ £^^^ "«!/*
TomiullCTi Mdwhichh/uhdmividihlimtU ^„d J, "

wh..j
hiwgIda
, wideny
l den,
nn,r..handwSfw
hfdtlit«::V,L.
.nt'f. " / ^
now ,ido-^
thy«voyce
fpirit. fei
netofcbrifi: jou fwtare by that foirit Th"^l' fir anger ^ and,
thou fwearefi falfely •, and the falfe Prophets wbil Jl've$ .' l fay fttrelj
Tbe Lordtaithit, when the Lord had not i ^ongnes^ and fdi

words of the trite Prophet^ bathe that bad

andfottunewp -And therefore Friend
^ndwait uLhil Hg/doadvifethectl
thee, and by tbet j for friend tblZ- ^ rnamfefihirrtfelf to (peak in
irimfiers death unto deadminit' " *» the wiB of man and than

ignorant ofi tothatinthjconfeienTei fp! ^ the Seed, thott ttrt
Lord, who u appearing ^ tohtcji(hall witnefs for me before tbt
trentbleathttpefenct', andattL !" thunders t and all plelh IhaS

}s'y'fi»»f>m,,dcL7Jrhiii

' «t ^Jd mwd hl i si i eMl ' i" f "l rl ^e het rSeede das ,a uCt hMwf vel i -t
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An Anfwer to a Book, called,

A Voice from the word of the
L O R D, by ont fohn Qriffith^ againft us whom
the World calls Qnal^rs^ wherein hisfalfe Accufations is
denied, and he proved to be a Slanderer, and the Truth-clcared
from his Scandals,

Certain Book being*omc forth into the world, full of Lies and Slanders

A

againft the Innocent, called ^ voice from the word^ the Lordj tothofc
grand Impoftors called ^nskgrs ■, to the Author of which Book (who calls

nimfclf John Griffith, a Servant of Chrift) and to aJJ to whomfocver it

m^come,
lammoredto
write
fomething
Anfwer,
bisproceed
lies indflanders,
and
faife reproaches
may be
made
manifeR,inand
that hethat
may
no further^
for as pannes and fiut/href withftood Jiiofes, fo doth he refill the truth, being a man
of a corrupt mind, and reprobate concerning faith, and is not a Servant of Chr ift
fior a witnefs for his Name, but a child of difobcdiencc-, in whom the Prince of the

Anfwer, the Word of the Lord is powerful,
and wil cat thee down, thou fenfual minded man, it thou knoweftnot, but takes
the words oi others^ declared from the word which was in them, and thou ufeth

thy tongue, and faith the Lord faith it •, but I fay unto thee, the Lord hath not
fpoken unto thee, neither commanded thee to fpcak of his Name : and I charge it
thee in prcfence of the Lord God of Life, that thou art of that'Generation

which was fent to cry againft, .jfer. 23. 31. for thou fpeaksthy imagina
tions upon tjjcir words which dwelt in the life of God, but the life thou knoweft
not, and thy whole Book is no more but an empty found and voice, and is as the

an
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I I charge thee hereto be a llanderer, and from the mouth
I ,i. << '°J^yfi
®"lare
untodithee
thatthei
thou
muft
have
reward,with the
ithoHhafi
fcevered
r fleffi
ly and
filfhyamillanderers
ndedneft, together

I Aniwe^ f leihly tnd fijthy mindednefs, we have denied by the Power of
the Son of Gctd made manifcft ip us . thou haft laid it to our charge, but thou
haft not proved It, nordifcovered it, and here again thou arc a falfe Accufer, fieflily
ii^ o living
ci'u f-to• thy
• ' ftand
own
condition;forforrfhere
art in
the flnelh&
will in for
the thy
luft of
unclcannefs,
thou maythou
ft rememhcr thou cameftottt of the Bowling-Alley to our Meeting, though Pharifee-like thy
0Ut-lidc IS painted and made clean, but thy heart it full of enmity and He?, and

ganders, and falfe reproaches, to that in thy confciencc I do fpeak which fhalj

forever witnefs me, and asfor the judgments of the Lord upon thy own head wil
they fall, and with what meafurc thou metes it Ihallhe, mcafured to thee again ;
P

♦

.

wc

An Anfver to J, Griffith.
we are pafled from judgment, and from the condemnation, and wlio arc thou

thou enemy of rightcoufqcfs, that (hall lay any thing to the charge of Gods
Eled.

And rshereds tkoH faytfi thou aft one that hears Tvitnefs amnfi thofe jvatulrinr

Jiarres.

.

•

I anfwcr, thislhall ftand for thy own condition, a wandring ftar thoti art, and
hath no habitation in the Heaven, butfpcaksfweUing worcfs of vanity, then thy

.fclf being a fervant of corruption, we have an abiding; place, and an habitation

inthelord, and are not wandring ; aad here again J charge thee to be a fa 1 fa Ac-

cufcr, and a falfc Witnefs, who bears Wunrffs'of thy fcff; for the Father bears n«
witnefs of thee, but againft thee.

fVhereasthoua
j yfithe mofihg
i h God that made the Heavens and the Earth bath moved
torvitnefs againjt the ahot^inable

fiejblj mndednefs andjetfjnhtualpride of thofe grand Jmpojiorj callh jokers h M
fowhi
rcecre
ihsumGof
anypelar,ehut
be^thticevamt
hUandyd
rawn from the Jm
i pd
il ty of the GofptUfToanotLr Gofpd.
of their own minds and their own fiejbly and corrupt
thoughts which they cry up as Or odes of God. ■' ^

'haft

n ^ high God judge between thee and ns • whofe wrath is

ChM

of

„ra.h

;

d>ou

a g a i n f t t h e Tr o t h a n d a M f n f t f h « T n o w i t n c f t , b u t

nefs andfpiritual'nrid u charges us with fleflily mindcd-

Lyar and falfe Accufer, the Lord wbn our
p«.m. a■ga.in"7"^'
ft theePtidc.
Wil pleaOd thou
with the
e, and render upon thy head according eo thy

deeds ' iKVh u c ° that wc arcflc/hly minded and fpiritua 11V proud,
or elfe let thy mouth be ftoppcd and fliarac cover thee forever .. SorccS^^

witchcraft, and drawing from the fimnlicitv nf i-fi» r*.»rr.-i j' 5 u

pl
ainfinglc Truth wc do declare, by wh■^^l the eve o/thf bP ^ •
to fee your deceits who call your ftlves Churches and p u " ^P^ncd in many

which i$ not the Gofpel that the Apoftles preached W f the Gofpel}

Imaginationsupontheirwords, whowitnefled the okpel andiem® yonrown
thjrowo conditionf thoa,art in the forcery and witchraft •* who dr ftand fn'
obferre mo oatwird yifible thing, from the fight of Chri'ft within
Icadesto the fmplicityof tbe'Gofpel, which is inward and not > which
thou art in thy Heihiy and corrupt thoughts, crying up the » j

Oracle,, of GoJ, which .rch.t carnal and heggeJly rujimcMrof u
which pafleth away J and here thou art fccn and made manifpA • - l

of ehrift, to bc^a Hypocrite, whofalfcly accufes others of chat

guilty of thy felf -, the fame Gofpel as ever was, do we declare • anA ^hou art

whicn we received not from man, neither was taught it bv'man

OracJcs of God It lhaJl ftand forever forawitnefs againft. the^ andaiul 'm

who dotb not believe for even the Father bcarei witnefs of ns .nl! if
our witnefs is true; and the righteous God wil plead with theVrhA
falfeAccufer,and here be a witncFs againft thy fclf that the Lord movrS.K ^ur
theDevii, aaing m^hy own imaginations, and in the vanity of thl '
aniin thy one i?e/hly and corrupt thoughts. y thy own mind,

^'"^MtheLord

I anVw^* It is got the voyce of the Lord to us that fpeaks in thee bur b

but a« redeemed out ^ witnfffesTn f J
tc old Dragon, andAccufer of the Brethren '

and who art thou that condemns ? and this thy fpccVh is
lir&i which thouha(^ di•rccftedco us, and itis jgi, by

;udg.

An
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judgment to be a falfe Accufation and a Lye,and not the Word of the Lofd,and into 1654
the Lake araongft.thefalfe Prophets thou art to be turned, who ufcth thy tougue
when the Lord never fpake to thee.

And thofijaj/efi^e Uok^tipon the InjlitHtion of Chrifi Suffer trith 4 flejhly ttnd citrytal*eye^

becoHftTve fay, that the bread and -mnetrhich Chrifi commanded hie DiftipUs to eat and to

drinkj iecarnA. ■

I Anfwer, The bread, and wine, is vifibie and carnal, and flcdily, and

not Spiritual, nor Eternal, and^n the eternal laght, by the Spiritual eye of
God opened in us, wcfee them, and d® own that it was a command of Chritf;
to-ftand for its time, and. no more, but a carnal figure of afpititual thing,
and the fpiritual thing being the Subftancc bearing witncfi, the figure is de
nied and declared againft, and thou and thy Generation who art a^ing in thofe
things by tradition, tying and limitting God to a viliblcthing, (that without it

nofalvStion) art in the forcery and witchraft, and an enemy to the fubftanccj
for Chrift never lincc he was facrificed brake of the Bread, or drank of the Cup
with his Difciplcs, but new in his Fathers kingdom and thqu .who art in the

carnal figure, afting thofe things without the injoymcntof Chrift, art fenfual, and
by the Light of Chrift art to be condemned and judged with the world, who art
without God, and without the injoymeni of Chrift, in the beggerly rudiments of
the world.

ThoH fayjb, O flejhly minded men whom the god of thmtptrli hath blinded iecanfe Jtm

believe net : and thou fayfb , thue faith the Lord, ami Jfeakj the Prophet MaUchie
ypordt.

To which I anfwer ; this again I do deny ; the god of the world is caR oae, and

the eye is opened through judgments and our fle/Iily minds arc judged, and in the

Kameof Jefuswedo believe, and our belief in him hath purified our hearts - to
the praifc of the Living God T who hath wrought all our works in us and

fo* as. do I fpcak without twaftiilg - and here again I charge it upon thee' that

ffim
l tae
covcofrtthheeeLord
who;pbut
efesftcthalys
felf to be a Teacher of others, who thy felf is not
ught
^4/^h»/words
audLord
fpeaks
them
us thou
in thinfal
efcown
imaginwho
ations,
and cal
■ KT •, the
is agai
nft to
thee
Propbft,
prophefi
eslslyitthc
es
that
which
thou
to for
m aii chi
thy
own
condition,
and
that
whichuHI
all come
upon
thinefpcaks
own head,
ld of
difobedi
ence thou art,
and.thy

eye
is blinded by the god of this world.
And whereae t houfayefiwe are fpiritnaily proud, that give ferth tur felves to be feme great
9^3 i and we fafwe are Atoftles, and art not, but are found Lyart, prodd Fharifeet

^fifiedthej!^t Humble-, and the poor fnful Publicans are more
our God lhall judge between thee and nsin this

rtfvp but what
we have freely
received
fromand
him
: and
that
^ "^S^^^oncsj
here thou
arta Lyer,
afalfc
Accufer
f n'f Heavpr. J and do yet again declare that we , were moved of the

butthit;/"''.Earth tb come to declare his mind and his Truth in this

L*.mnvpV 0"°. «a<i by that fame fpirit which was in the Apoftles
guided,
by no
other; one
but who
hath
found
Lycrs
fmcc we you, and all
thy. and
Scftto
prove
Jye
that
w®ushave
nttcre ' „ . , "a^cover thee,, and Icttbymouth bcftopped; andlctthy

own heart condemn thee to be found the lyer thy felf; and this we teftifie againft
thee, and all the wor d that by Jefus, and in lim are we made Holy, JSJ
LT and for us; and the Publican ftate is wfr-

"usance ^ P^ftcd through the figure and parable into the life and

b1 anfwer;
h^Chr^^wtZ^'*^^
the lArd, and
this is another lye, we do not boaft of oar Light within, but we witncfs
P
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1654 itwwhich
withinthou
us,and
to have
cnlightned
that
comes
the and
world
and thy
Generation
deaies,every
and foone
would
make
Chriftinto
a Lycr,
thej

Scripture aLyejl)utagainftyouall,with all the world,we bear teftimony, & the Fa
ther bears witnefs with us,that every man that comes into the world is enlightned by
theLightof Chrift J which teachcth righteoufnefs, unto all that loves it but con
demn them that hate it,whereof thou art one who utters forth thy lyes and Slanders,

and faJfe Accufations againft theInnocent;and that Scripture pc)!>.9. we own,and do
witnefs to be fulfilled in us by the coming of Clyrift ; he which did fce,is Blind,and

• he which was Blind now fees; and while we did fee, our fin remained, but being

Blind we have no fin ; but this to thee, and to thy fpipit, is a myftery fcaied, 5nd

never to be known in that nature andwifdom; and here again thou haft ufed thy
tongue falfe Prophet like, and muft receive a falfe Prophets reward.

^ndwhercMs thoxfayfijifChrifi hadnet/poke to fuJ» his Tford, rsehadtto Jin^but sioroKt
h Ta anfwpr
veno
c l o tirnr/lc
a k ^ wprtwn.
^ o r ebut
u rhere
J i nthou
. art made manifefttoalJ
t^hrifl-c
to add,
the Lord will add his plagues unto cucc as mc laiui ; oe ainauicw »■-

blulh, thyfoJJyand wickedneffe is made manifeft, who is not a/hamcd (to cxtt^
on thy defigrie) to add to Chrifts words.

.^nd rfhereas thoH foyeji w do not only neglecl the weightier matters of the Isfw, but i®'

law it felf, teAching menfotodo-^ for we faid that the Scripture is not the rule of faith oa*
converfetion., as one of suHaught Sept. 27. in thy hearing, and many others that vt
witnefs
it.
j
u
hv
1 anfwer, here I challenge thee to prove that then haft fpoken, and all t®;,
witneffcs which thou fpcakes of; oh thou Lycr be alhamed'to forge fufl^
and declare them in writing for Truth, we tjegleft not the weightier rod
ters of the Laws nor the law, nor teach any fo tO do 1 all that erer nc3
as will bear witnefi againft thee, and they (thougfa OUr Enemies) ffiaU ^

ncfs for us, and agamft thee m this thing., for we declare the Everlaftl'?^

GofpsI,
which IS the W61h„g „f ,!,„ ; .wd this wricdare that the If
mall have its thorow operation before the Gofpel be witnoM 'and onoof
own fociety fald to nv, we had preached the Law. and brounht m™ to OnderlHUdpt

from Grace now let all take notice of the confufion you l&e in and let your oWH
hearts condemn you, and the light in your own conftiences convince vou, that yu"

are'in Babylon, and in confufion, and.are no true Church of Chrift where all are or
onehcart, andoncmind : and this again I affirm,, as before I did in thy hearing'
that the Scripture is not the Saints rale, but tbc Spirit whiA eavc forth the
Scripture, as the Scripture it felf witneffes, Rom. 8. Faith was before the
Scriprurcwas, and therefore the Scripture is not the ground of it bur a Dcclarati'

on of it, and no other faith we own but the faith which Abel had 'and which

bad, which was when no Ssripture was written, and that we own to be the Rule of

our Converfation, which they walked by, the immediate Spirit of God whi'-^
was betgre the Scripture was written ; and all you who profefs the Scripture to be

your rule, your own rule lliall teftifie againft you when the eternal God judges

you, and they who witnefs that to be their rile which gave forth tha Scripture,
walkcs up in the iue of the Sdnpture more then you ail. and you are proved to be
but th» utP outward, who boafts of the Ordinances from the Letter but pcrfecotcs
them by Iknders and falfe reproaches, who witnefs the Subftance ; and your ptxife
is only of men, and not of God and the fame woe which thou pronounces up®"
us will fall upon thy own head, for this thy grievous Bander, that we neglcd

^aw, and teach men fo to do. '

And where A! t hou brings many S cripttrres, and fnth, thus faith the Lord.
I anfwer, the Scriptures we own, and by that fpirit which fpcaks them forth

witneli them to be true, and they are ours; and though you fay they arc' the
favour of death to u, perifli, yet thou art found a Iyer, for we are faved

outof theperilningftate, and death is deltroycd through^death, through faith and

'tliou
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thou haft dimininicd from that Scripture zTm.i.t'y. falfe Prophet like again, 1^54

and fo art both an adder and a diminilher, and thou mayft read thy portion in
Rev. 22.18, 19.

And whereas thou Jayeft, know this thou ferverter $f the right way of God, thoujhalt h

j»t^ed
by the word
at Chrifets
fi [pake.
I anfwer,
hereththou
the Scripture in the room of Chrift, and art fhe
perrcrtcr of the right way of Godthyfelf, for the Scripture faith, all judgement

IS commited to the Son, and the Scripture is not the Son ; and thou didft fay
and now again writes, that the Scripture ft all judge the worldand fo I charge it

upon thee, that thou art aBlafphemer, who exalts the Scrij)ture above the Son
of God, and ihalt be judged by the Son into utter darknefs, and into the pit
frorh whence thou art come ; yet this I tcftific, he that receives the Son re-

jcfteth not thofe words which was fpoken by him; though thou and thy Generation
Pharifec-likc may make a profcflion of the words which Chrift fpokc and yet
rcjeft the Son, and all to whom Chrift fpeaks, which receives him not, lhall be

judged by the word which he fpeaks ; for he fpeaks eternally, which ftall ftand •
etcrn^Iy
; but
when
hefpoke,
fpeakand
to thee
? Forhave
this heard
I do declare,
mayft
nave tnofc
words
whicdid
h he
yet never
his wordthou
nor voi
ce ;
as the Pharifees had thofe words, which God fpake by the Prophets, but never

nad heard his word, nor feen his ftape. John. y.

And thoufayfiquak^ and tremble at this ; that word which yost re]eEl and difpife{hail iudfe

thus faith the Lord, andbri»i/tchrijbs words, and theApofHes

I Anfwer; The Lord rebuke thee thou Scorner.hcrc thou haft made the fiithinefs of
heart known, for out of the abundance thereof thy mouth fpeaks; here thou

»rt feci^o be a Scorner ; quaking and trembling wc own, it is that which the holv

Im/
Tnd
fcornesthee,
thou
one , all that
feare the
Lord depart from thee, and
fee thyfcornfnl
filtbinelTe and
carcn the Scripture whether it teftihes not of that, which thou fcornes at, and

h upon.
And that
wethou
rcjeftaccufeft
and defpife
the words
Which
Chrift fpakc,
which
us of^the
thisScriptnre
is anotherand
lye, and
a falfe

anckr, forrthe Scriptures we own in their place, and by the Spirit of God fets to

L • ^ are true, but that they ftall judge the world we do deny : and

World doth appear, and that thou art blinded by the goclof this

Apoftlc's f n ° Wouldft caft upon usand Chrifts Words, and the words of the
Lord render "Pon thy own head, for vengeance in flames of fire will the
difobediencc Slanderer and falfe Accnfer, who art in
jifjdTvh ^Oipcl of God.

pany Scr^inZI".'"*^*'^^ hah
t' fpokenti, andti (hal ftreyl come to pafs* and brn
i gfi
but ^O
l U^yWywheSn
' ^^ic^^^^ and whatsi fpoken n
i them ftal be fufle
i d•

them ftall fall upon P the judgements pronounced in
fSaui
iesthey
a thcJ
becaufe
guilty ofwere
the fame
iniquities,
were^ead,
of, againft
whomthou'
thcfcarr.
Scriptures
declachap. 2 Would not have men to read tt J ana cites the 2 Peter
UvingGod denythecandthyfalfea/rer.
i
f
t
foake
ti
Z'
^
condi
t
i
o
n;
tLu
art
thehath
Generati
on whi
h
Chriltlpake of, and that was in the Apoftles one
daycs,inwho
the form,
but c
demes tne power, as they had : And I charge thee again with a Lye in thy mouth,

who fayir. We would not have men to read the Scriptures; they who have heard
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to],Gn^th,

l6s4 witnefs
againftbedice,
we do
dircd
to fearch
Scripture,tried
whether
our dodrine
noB that
true, and
by the
Scripture
fhallthe
ouf dodrinebe
j how
long wilt thou utter thy lyes in the Name of the Lord-,the Lord wil plead with thee,
thou unclean lying fpiritmdthat which thou pronouncei againft us, /hallcoine

upon thy fclf; And thou fayft. We through Coveteoufnefs rnaJte merchandize

of feme. We challenge thee, and all the City of London to prove this, thou ly

ing Serpent, God flial plead with thee 5 we are free and clear in the light of
Gpd, of thy falfc accufations, and have neither defired, nor fought aftcrany
mans Mony, nor Gold, nor Apparel, God is our Witnefs, and many in this
City knows the fame, though thon fanderou/Iy.as an Enemy of God,doft accufe us

but 1 challenge thee in thy reply to this, make it appear what thou aflerteft or lay

thy hand upon'thy mouth, and let lharae ftrikc thee in the face for ever • I charge

thee, that it thou canft, make it appear plainly in particular,(and do not darkly ac-

cofe ns) what thofe damnable hcrefics arc, winch we bring in, and wherein we deny

theLord, and what our pernicious wayes arc which thou fallly and llanderouny

accufcs us of, and wherein we arcflclhly, and defpife government, a nd arc prcfaiU'
tuous, and wherein, or hcwwefpeak evilof Dignities, and wherein we arcasfl^'

In tile prefer o^Se Loth

particulars of thyAccufations, and nor L iandcr io
f t'hefL,ight,Aan
pdothfetA
lp
eosftles w
dh
aich
yd
ewselt inwthheoLightwfaw
e rtheemt-uan
rdnfn
e^hd
outt from

a yefleratlon there is now, they are feen and known where they are bv 'them ud*®

abides in the Light; but of thcfe thy falfe danders upon us, we are dear, i" th'

prefenceot the Lord God, and that portion which thoB WQuldft eive unto ostna*
thou have thy fclf. for with what tneaf jrc thou haft meeted .V if

thee again,eYen thebVacknefs of darknefj for Lr .nT.h ^ me^e» ,
G o d i s a t h a n d a g a i n f t t h e e . " ' o f t h e \ ( e n g e a fl ^ ^

. And whereas thou fayft, fTe rt

pie of and thou fayft, OahomUmhU h.pocrko
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not by the example ot the Servants ot the Lord without us hnr i. 1-'

witnefs which was in them, by wliicirthey were made'to tF \i '"f- t,

fcorneftand dcridcft.and calls it madneft ;/ThchoIy Men which
/nch as thou art) mad-men, (and were caft out of their Aff^Jrhi:

Word of the Lord: But that we defpife the Word'™ 5V here

thou art *yar^|«in. and,h. Plagues of God hang over ,l,y fe"'
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hrnniah, zodUfbhakd^k^ which thou fpeskeft of were our cxaS^o^ Ikld

by
the fame Spirit, andfcrved the Lord by the fame Spirit - ■',\ e.,..0f e r vwalk,,
cdotft
f l i n . i . . t n t - a ' e - h h f " r e a t t a i n f h a - « n n . - — r _ A . . . t j , » . " U C t n a . cw

oor charge -, but the fame Spirit by which they were a^edfTds tT-fam!-waJ
accordingto its meafurc j and the fame Light in which they walked i " ^ • hr
aidAnd
thiswhereas
Light ..thethou
Lightfaycft,
of Chriitsft wi
thin us, and not wkhott „
true. If we fervedthe Lord, And , ■ j tr
wonld mtkg f f^nhle, m it doth thofe that fear him, hut we have « T e

the Lord, be hathfpo^en ydndthe Lord when he r^r lh^*Zr'
ribly the Earth, fi^^i^'oeHeoHr Portion in the Lake that burns. iha,k£teT
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lanfwer. Let all the World here take notice of thy confufion and ignorance 1654

which utters forth it felf through thee •, thou before watf fcorning of trembling,

and now thou art ■approving of it; and if it be they that tremple which ferve the

Lord J hcrcbcaWitnefsagainft thy felf, thou fervefthim not, who artnotyet

come to tremble^ but art in thy high nature, above the fear of the Lord : and
here agaip thou art found a falfe Accufer, for we rejeft notthe Lawof the Lord,

_n«ir the^Word which he hath fpoken, but live in it, and rej<»yce in it daily, for in
it is our hearts delight : And here again, as thou haft meafured to us, itlhallbe
meafured unio thee, whenthe Lord God arifes to recompence his Enemies, thy

' Portion will be the fame, as'thou hafl faid, in the Lake which burns with fire

and Brimftone,
And now a few words in anfwcr to that which thou calls, A Caution to all that ayt

f tiled Saints in the Nation, which may concern all people.

I anfwer. They who are Saints, who dwell in the Light^nd walks in the Light,

dodifcerri thee to be no Saint, neither will receive any camion from thee, but will
teftifie againft thce^ for thy Lyes & flanders and falfe accu|ftions which thy Book is
filled with, and herein it may concern all people, that thy Lyes and Slanders be rc^
proved and laid open, left they receive thy Lyes for the Truth •, and be deceived by

thy fubtil Speeches who brings the Prophets words, and the Apoftles words,wreft
ing them, and falfly applying them, to make thy Lyes to be received j but all people

who love the Light wherewith Chrift hath enlightened them, will fee thee, and de-.

nythec, and turn away from thee, as having the Form of Godlinefs without the
Power.

And whereas thou fayft, Te may re)cycethat y*a live to [eeyna* only the myfiery of

Godlinefs, but alfg the working of iniqufty in thefiejily corrupt Mtd fenfuol minded men, cal~
ci Quakers.

lanfwer. That name QuaTcers. was caft upottusby the Heathen^ through their

/corn and derifion, asthename C^rij?/<»;zrwasuponthe Difciples;^ though quaking
we own, for all the Holy Men of God witncffedit, and the Holy Scriptures de
clares of It; and here again thou enrioully, and maliciouny,cafteft a Slander upon
us, J-lejhly. Corrupt, and Senfual-mindednefs, and the working of the nryfiery of Iniquity,
is deftroyed in us by the mighty Power of God made manifeft in'Jefus Chrift,

which takes away iin ; to the praifc of the living God I fpeak, in clearing the
Innocent from thy falfe Slanders, and it lhall ftand for thy own condition, fie/hfy
corrupt, and fcnfual-minded, and the working of the myftcry of iniquity And

herein I prove thee to be fo by thy Fruits, thy Lyes, and falfe Reproaches, and

envious falfe Accufations, which is the fruits ot theflelh, and of corrupt fenfual-

which fruits do appear in this thy Writing, and as for the Myftery

of godlinefs, it is hidden from thee, and in that mind and nature thou fnaltneliveft in the fight of thy own Pollution, and of thy carnal

^ ®'
^dnot in the injoyment of the Myftcry of Chrift, which is GodAnd thou fayeft, Te may rejeyce, and in nothing be terrified, becaufe the
Scriptures dtdforet.l offuch, fulfilled in thefe men : Ana thots bringefi many Scrip

tures, inhere Chrifi^nd the Apofiles prophefied of the coming in of falfe Prophets, and
Teachers.
I Thou^ ye do now rejoyce, yet your joy fliall be turned forrow
and howling, and the Lord hath faid it- and the day of terror will overtake
you, wherein your hearts lhall fail yoH for fear, and your foundation lhall be re
moved and its true, that the Scripture doth forctel of us, and K witnelTed in us.
That all the Lord's Children (hould be caught of the Lord ; And that the Lord
would gather his Flock out of the mouths of all dumb Shepherds, &c. and ac

cording to our growth up in the Life of the Scriptures,' they arc fulfilled in us j

but falfe Prophets we do deny, though all thofe Scriptures which thou haft fct down
we o#n to be prophefies of falfe Prophets, thofe falfe prophets which Chrift pro
phefied of,came in the Apoftles dayes, they faw them comming in then, i phn 2.18.

An Anfiver to J, Griffith.
And Kail thefe Scriptures teftifics which thou haft cited j and fince tlicApoftles,
dayeSjhath been a great Apoftacy, and not a true Church of Chrift could be found,
and ever fince hath the fame Generation of falfe Prophets ftood under feveral

forms and appearances, deceiving the Nations: Butnow the pure Light of Chrift
fliincs, difcoveringtothcm, who walk in the Light, who they are, and daily more
and more clearly (hall they be feen, and thou wilt be found in their number, who
art a curfed child, in whom the fon of perdition is exalted, which utters forth thy

Lyes and Slanders fehfually, and make it nsanifclt to all, that thou haft not the
Spirit of Ood, but arc feparatcd from it, in felf-fe^eration which is abomination

unto God, andmuftbefcattered byhim.

And whereas Aou fayeft, Seeing it iefo, let you be filed'tvith heUvefs, andlet)t»

contend againfithefe ungodly Ones which are now rifen.

I anfvver, ungodlinefswedcny, and your boldnefs (hall the Lord turn into wcak-

ncfs, and faintnefs, aq^ your contendings againft us (hall not profper for this

is our heritage ; every Tongue that rifeth up in judgment (hall be condemned i yon
(Hallallbefcattereaand#-ivcn away as Chaff before the Wind, who fets yoot*

feWcs to contend againft the Truth j for thai which is now rifen (hall confound yo«

Jndwherewsthouhringefimany Scriptures, which were Exhortations of theApoftU^'
. lanfwer, The Scriptures I do own, and that Spirit which fpake them forth I
t h e S a i n t s , w i t h e x h o r t i n g t h y B r e t h r e n . ■' ^

vvirmbut thoi art an Enemy to the Power of them though thou haft the ForP

of d rutn, thy lying and falfe accufing hath made thee appear to be an Enemy to tht
life which the holy Men of God lived ia, and fo haft cleared thy felf from tbofe

Scriptu res which were written to the Saints, and muft own thofe which, were written

A f I caft into the Lake; the Wicked muft be turned if
of high enjoyments and^reai

taJkj)f 4 Li^ht which uh,
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ffall Righteoufnefs, _ ^ contempt tf
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J anfwer, Here again thou art found aLyar, and an Accufer^f Brethren,

for what we do declare, the Scripture witneffeth to the fame V fi- oG no

thing but what is declared of in the Scripture by the Holy Men and nei

ther without it, noraboye, orbeyondit, dowefpeak: Ichall/.„ u /-r^ nrove

thou haft alTcrted) ,and all th'e City kLondon, whether 1SJ de5ir"areof, is the l.ightof chrift, whichthe Scripture
Ta red any thing, but what the Scriptures bears witnefs to7LTi'r^ k vh
one that comes into the World; and it is not belides the Scriotur^^r^

but the Scripture bears witnefs of the Light: And heL T r A if" «rit"

oVnhemy, who cafts the Pure Light of Chrift thick Darknefs rTubt
^/7|?ri
tfwhichOf
IShisOrdinances,orRightcoufneirs-,let(ljatncftrikprh
the Light which we declare of) hath led men n
^ .in fGod,
" L^^ce,
*^i'"''^mDudent one, who blafphemoufly fayes, that the Light of Chrifl- Ir

And whereas. Thou exhort efi to labour to fee an excellency in Chrifi^ in the tVerd»f

^idinthe
Church
Ordinances
of Chnjt.
^rhr'Iift,
anfwer,
Por
the fimand
pic Ones
fake, that
they may not be deceived • noneevcf

fl , a l l f e ' ^ ' " 7 w a l k s i n t h e L i g h t o f
t hrift, every one ftethemfelvcs firlf ; and your talking of the faroo.
rl rcP<'^^ r Chnrt, and of his Word and Ordinance, is not to know the excel-

rJlicvof thofc .things, foj. death in you talks of the fame, but the thing itSub-

ftance yo» arc ; and you who ftumblc at the Light whcrcwilighcnet'*
fh Chrift
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lighteneth every omeare above the Door, which is the entrance ulito*the life of 1654
thefe tilings; And fo I exhort all to mind the Light of Chrift, and to walk in it,
and it will lead unto Chriftfrom whence the Light comes, and it will lead to the
fuifillingofChrifts Words, and to the one Bread, and to the one Baptifm ; and

the Light is the Door and. Entrance unto the Life of thofe things: But you who
hate the Light, and deny it to be in every one, hath bat the Hiisk and fiutward De
claration of thofo things, and are without the Life.

And whereas thou fayft. They that are of God irill bear John, Peter, and Paul,

And the reft that were the Servants ofChrift, not the flejhly conceits of thofe, or any other men-,
and Chrift Sheep hear his Voyce, and a Stranger they will not hear,

I anfwer, Tliey that are of God, do own the writings of all the Servants of

Chrift J but many may profefs their -words,as the Pharifee's did the Prophets words,
and as thou doft now, and yet not be of God, but children*6f the Devil ^ bat that

our conceits arc delh ly, I do deny,*for all conceits of the flelh we deny, and bears
witnefs againft, and it fliall ftand for thy own condition, and thy voice is the voice

of a ftranger, and they tliat arc of God Will not follow it: though thou bringft the

Saints words in thy mouth, as the Devil did unto Chrift - yet iii the Light of Chrift

thou art feen, and compfthended, and from the Light of Chrift anfwered, and by
it judged to be without the life of thofe Scriptures which thpufpeakft of, and they
are to thee but as an empty found.

And whereas thou cites many more Seriptures, which are exhortations of the Apoftles to

the Church, and exhorts thy Brethren with them.

To which I anfwer as before. The Scriptures I do own, but, to thee, thou
envious man, they do not belong, for as in this thy writing thou art proved 3
Lyar, and a Scorner, and a Slaivderer, and afalfe Accofer, and a Blafphemtr j

out of thy own mouth, be a -Witnefs againft thy felf, and let all thy whole
AlTcmbly bear witnefs againft tjjpe, that the Scriptures which were fpoken to
,l,e Saints who walked in the light and had denycd ungodlinefs, do not

bclongunto thee who art ^an hater pf the. light, and lives in the pollutions
of the world i but the Scriptures will furely be fulfilled upoh thee. The wicked
(hall be turned into Hell, and the Lyar lhall have his portion in the Lake,

and be that works abomination is tobetroden in ^e winepxelsof the wrath of
God without the City,, and fuch like. And now fomthingin anfwer to feme things
in the Epiftle to the Reader.

fVhereas thou and the reft of you there fay, although the light hath appeared, yet there is a

Generation of men in the world, that do hate the light, and endeavour to put it out, crying

againft the Scriptures of Truth-, its a dead letter, and againft the form of do^rine therein
contained.

■

.

■

To which I anfwer. It is true, the light hath appeared ; Chrift who is the Light
lightnetn every one that comes into the world ^ which light hath appeared in every
0,ans conicience-, and there is a Generation which hates the light, and you are of
that Generation which fay," every man hath not the light, ana calls the Ligbt of
chrift tnipK darknefs, and endeavour to put it out-, and here you have read your
own condition, though you make a large prdfeffion of the Scriptures (which is not
the light, ur words declared from the Light) as the. fewesdid profefs the Prophets
words, but periecuted Chrift, and Tpoke againft him, who was the light and

fubftance of the Pfophets words : and if you know any who cry againft the

Scripture, and aga^nit the.doftrine therein contained, we cry and declare againft
fnch, for the Scripture We own in its place to be a true declaration of God, of
Chrift* and of the Saints conditions, but they are not the light, but Chrift is the
light, as themielves bear witnefs. nor are they the Saints guide, but the Spirit that
gave them forth, as they thcmfelvcs bear tcftimony; .neither were the Scriptures

given forth to give your own imaginations and fuppohtwns upbn, but they
themfflvesare doftripe, and areas they fpeak, he that hath the fame fpifit which
fpeak'them forth, reads them and undcrftands them, and none elfe.

And whereas thou fayft. Left that fimple plain tneaningrueuftould be kfpf Bibds darhr
R

"

nefs

/.n An[wer J.GrifRtli.
ne[s, or the*enlight»edfairmo the err our of the wicked, for that reafon jeur Book^ came ti
jiuhlick^view.-

I 'flfwer, truly you are deceived, who think to gain into your form, the
fimple, plainmeaning men by Lies, and falfe Slanders and falfe Accufation- who

are limplean4pjain unto God, will dcfcern your deceits, and how falfly you have
accufed theitinocent; and will fee you to be in darknefsj and who walks in

in the light wherewith they are enlightned will fee you to be in the errour of the

wicked, andoutof the Truth; andit is well for the Truths fake, that your Book
came forth, that therebyyour filthinefs and deceitfulnefs, and cnvioufnefs might

beiaidopentot^ehmple And truly I fay unto you, you have, and will mifi of
your end in putting forth this Book of yours.

I anfwer, I challenge yo4 all in this particular to prove thofe accufations which
you have
laid todemanded;
our charge wh
om ythey
ou caare
l Quisakbefore
ers, in mfpoken
any particofula■rs' whic^
before
I have
what
I anfwer, if you know any who fpeak of any Light whiVh »». ^

not witnefs of, we with you freely declare againil fuch aJlf r i»
darkncfs, but the Light of Chri/1 a!hirh ^u^h a light»
:>cripcarc vicndks that Chrift is the Light of the word; for as t n,;7 ^ V freel v eh

my,and derie that al mg
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fli.d the Spirit ofthe Lord put in the inward parts, toh,. written in the beJf''

Saints; ffwho walksby th^riiie witboutthem, and teach^ guide of t^.
Uj. kevoiu ti»e Covenant ol life and pesce, where the Teach^^ wool

corner, wbLli Teacher all that have faith and anholy removed into'
whi-h teaches not contrary to what the Scripture fpcak witneh'

Lilingof lb:Scripture, andane/labli/hingof it, thouahtK^®^'"'^hing and id'

fefs the teacning of the Scnpture and may in your own win " miiny may pL
the outward appe^irance, as the Plurifees did, and yet l '\ conform unco it
deceived as th:y were; and I fay again, that faith was befil"''^f,s
ritren, which laithis declared of in the Scripture, which f • l • ^ Scripture
cdcd by hearing of the word preached, which word is evp t:omes as is mad '
Zheart, ifyodhaveanear youmayhear ; andnowl advic „,e

frhe
Lord to ceafe ftriving and contending againft the truth nc
«.;rh is eut without hands, will dafl, verily the ftoo
mixtures topers, and it falling upon you, wil grindevou t°"'"

c, S-nrmin^ the outward man,, to an outward thing, arij " Po^^der, and yoo^

andlihiccingandtylngtheHolyonetoavifibie thing wil ' '"S menfotoch'
Dav Sib^^^ nay verily, cLugh concerning the ScSr cover you in the

,valk bl.mdtfc yet on: dnnf wil be lound lacking. „en th' cS of Teful'cliril'
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us, which you have uttered and I fay return your "^Tinds everyone within
to that in your own confciences which reproves you in r-r-i-ar e \ c

n
itifiq
iedutietos,thei
Sw
lie
l tyoufeewhereyour heart's are ? an\iow"4"Lra"reS^^^^^
world, and the love of it, and this light wherewith evervoL of vou

is.eniightned is the Light of Chrift, is the Lords true Witnefs andlhill

witncft for him eternally againft all whofe deeds arc evil, who walk in dif
obedience of it; and all who love it, and walk in it, it leads unto Chriff
and into all purity and holinefs and lyirightnefs of heart towards God" and*
man ; and this light leads unto juftificaiion , all them who are taught by
it; and here is your Teacher, loving it; and your condemnation eternally
continuing
hate
it. And
I have
anfwered
thy Book,
and
theteftified
Truth
is witnelTed,toand
many
falfe^us
Lyes
and faifc
Accufations
denied
and

againft, and thus I reft, waiting for an anjwer to clear thy felf (if thon arc

able) of thofe. things which I have denied, which thou haft charged upon
ns, for God is ray Witnefs, this I do defire, that Truth may be mademanifeft and imbraccd,and Dcceifand Errour difcovered and denied.
onc rvho is a Witnefs, againft the

* Deceits of the Worlds called,
Edward Burrougb.
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are of the Circumcifion made without hands, of the Seed of Ahahm;

TOallybelou
Ce
ald
l,Choefn,Eeitfd,andBeolvedofhteLod
r who
ongs the EverlaftingPromife and Covenant, which God'h.T Tnd i«
who arc W indeed, not after the flefh but in the Spirit - unto whom

folfiling in you and cftabliAing with you : We your Fellow-Citizen^ of the
Heavenl
y which istfcMother of wall and of the fame Body and of
the fame Seed, and fame Binb, begotten .and brought forth by the immortal
yvordoiLlfe, which lives for e^er, do fend greeting, and do imbrace you in the

Arms of our Beloved, who is, and is to come, God bleifedfor ever : You who
are called who are fo, not onely in word, nor in Ihew, but in Life

m Power -, whom God hath called Se chofcn to place his Name in,and to take uP his
Habitation among, above all thcTamilies of the Earth tha t'i, i r

is with you, andhU Dwelling-place is am^n-^Vou and'on I 9- A

known, and his Name is great in yout AffeiSJies.' among you IS God
Wewhojreof thefamellootand Oft-fpring, do brine in«,„ • -y j

fettoourfeal. That God of atruth is with you, and among vou ;hc
Cod of the living chat anfwers by Fire ; he is, Im, and th^rl ^ k

fides him. the Finl and the Lad, the Beginning and the End of ali tf* '
PraifchiraforeveryeSedeenftdof him; lift up your heads, your R ?'nieris

come; clap your hands, and /hout for joy, and let theeverlafting Praifrc nf God
be in yourmouthes for ever and ever : Exalt ye his NameabiTv,. oii j

glorihchim i>the light of all the Heathen, and bis marvellous wIrS'ftand

upon Record from Generation to Generation. worKs itan

Wonderful hatli his Work been among you, and that my foul knows rioht well;
youthatiyerefcattcredin the'bloudyand dark Day, and w-erc a prey for the wild
Beafts of theForreft, and were criven away as loft Sheep in the Wiiaernefs Lth
God gathered into the Told, to lie down by the Springs of Living WaJer'in fat

PaftuFes

for

evermore.

S

water

in

rat

Your Bread is/are, and your Waters never fads ; a Feaft of . fat things is

made unto you. of Wes well refined ; the Lord is become the Lot of vourTlheritance, and the Portion of your Cup forever.

Your Crowns have you laid down at the Feet of the Lamb, and your lives and

liberties have not been dear unto you ; and let this never repent you, for now the
Lord will exalt you, and Crown you with Immortal Glory.

The Everlafting bay-Star is rifen among you, which gives Light unto the Na
tions ; and the light of the Sun is as the Light of ftven dayes,-, and there is no
need of a Candle in ^^jur Dwelling, but the Lamb is the light thereof- fair as
the Sun, clear as the Moon -, yea, it is he which was dead and is alive, and behold

he lives for evermore. Praife him all ye people, praife ye him ye holy Hoft - let
all that hath breath praife him for ever. Who can exprefs his noble Ads .? 'And

who can declare his wondrousWorks ? Oh, my, Soul is r aviftied, and my heart
is

To t h e C a m ^ o f t h e L o r d i n E n g l a n d , ( 5 )

isovercome! letmefpeak chat Imay be refrcflied, andlec me declare his VVonders 1655
among all People.
The Lord is our King, our Judge, and our Law-giver, and our Rock ofdefence •

Juftishe in his Judgments, who hath avenged us of our Enemies; Mercy and"
Judgment meet, Righteoufnefs and Peace do imbrace each other. Rejoyce for
evermore ye Saints of thcmoft High, and tell it to your Children, that they may
tell it to another Generation what the Lord hath wrought among you, and what
his Hand hath brought to pafs. Salvation is come, and plentious Kedempcion, and
the dead hath heard the Voyce of the Son of God, and liveth.

Letforrovy and mourning flee away, and be ye comforted ye tint have mourned,

andbeyerefreflied ye that have been v/eary ^ for God' hath opened the EverIaiHn«

Fountain, and the Streams rim pleafantly, which refrefli the City of our God°

He is come and his Reward is with him, even he for whom we have waited • this is

he, who is our Life, our Peace, and our exceeding great Reward ■ the Lioht of the
World is our Saviour, but the Worlds Condemner ■ our Peace,' but th^ Worlds

Torment: Glad-tidings glad tidings, the acceptable year is come i praifeyethe
Lord ye Sons and daughters of Sion, beaUtifull is your dwelling place and

^oundeth with pleafant fruit, for you are digged and pruned and enclofed a

"garden
lovelypafs
branches;
let the
wonders of for
thehe
Lord
be foraocten
nor
ms
worksofnever
out of your
remembrance,
hathnever
wounded
and heale
d

kiled and made alive, raifed the dead, and 'Iain theJiving, brought out of captivity'

tnd bound with chains, gathered and fcancrcd, brought low and c.xaitcd faved
»na condemned ; all this hath your eye fecn, and your ear beanl; andtheHeavns

and the Earth hath been burned as a fcroule. and the indignation of cbe Lord vou
I'^jcmorn: But the Winter is pafl, and the Summer is come, and the Turtle dove
andthefmgingof Birds is heard in our Land. O magnifie his Name forever •'

made veflTelsof honour wherein the evcrlafting Treafure abiderh u
iyou
everare
waxethol
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Nations forae of you by fuflPering, and fome by declaring : Oh endiefs love, and
are, ana ricnes, an eternal Crown is upon your heads, and your fnlFcrino ( which

hath not been a little ) is not worthy to be compared with the glory that is and

Suifo

my

foul

and

heart

is

from yon and fufferings, who is feparated

Uich doth crmnrit joyned and united to vou by the Spirit which is unlimited,
heart is raviflied witMr ^ ^ = Y" I behold your beauty afar off and my
w h i c h h e h a t h w r o u o h r f n - — \ p r a i f e l u m f o r e v e r,

moftaleye can apprS ' Dwelling is with you in the Light, unto which no
>nd no unclean can enter : bat

Lgoldintheburninp the Lamb, and purged as fdver, and purified-

»nd the marriage of fhe 1 entrance is given, and the way is prepared,

X
Wayof thelordt^ -^W^^wife hathmadeherfelf ready, and
unclean thing can pafs oVcr „ T"' f p^evous; no

the way of holinefs, where ' nT "''t whelps can t^ad therein but it is called
Mountain is eftabliflied «pon th ^ ' c ? n n. 0 u L

Jing praifes for ever for andaU Nations 11,all flowuntoit.

ui
derLnding,andof glorv tb^i"^ of endiefs peace is come, which palTech
flefh can live in nb I r b^i fmortal] eye can behold, and of life which no
e_ ' Gh ftiy beloved, come up hither and I will fhew vou what God

1*- Kcnml fr/4"' rebuked the Sea, and driven back the fiLds of waters
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T'- f rif Camp of the I rrdin Englnnd.
call totnindthc JoingioF your GoJ, and ids marvellous works brouglic to pafsj

and not cry out in praifesfo:-evermore,-, Odrinkand be rcfre/hed, andeatandbe'

fatisfied for ever, and let your foul u.-light itfelfin fatn'efs j the planting of the
Lord you are, and his pwh purchafed PofFe>7ion ^ he hath feparated you from thj
womb, and hath called v-vj out of andreds, artd ye are the Royal Seed pf the Otf-

fpring of the Lord Almighty, and all Nationslhall call you blelTed.

And O thou North of England, who a-t counted as dcfolate arid barren ami

reckoned the leaft of the Nations, yet out of theedid the Branch fpring, and the

Star arife which gives light unto a! the Regions round about ^ in thee the Son of

Righteoufnefs appeared with wounding and with healing j andoiltof thee the
terror of the LW proceeded which makes the Earth to tremble arid be removed j
out of thee Kings Princes and Prophets did comeforthin the Name and Power <H'
the moft High, winch uttered their voices as thunders, and laid their fwords on
the necks ot their tncmies and never returned empty from the flauohter Thouch

1 be « by the waters of Babylon, in a ftrange Land ; and asci Pilgrim and Stranger
deftitute, hand
but notforfaken
behold
I olive
yetofifth*
j thee
forget cunnin•gas
anddying
let mybut
Name
be bl
tted•out
Bo(klei
df
Lile. O how I love the holy Seed which in my eye is precioiis ( KT^m-,n ran

hinder my boafting of thee, for Tarn fealed among you in the R ^ f t mil
life, tobe read among you in the light where! am known

onityftands
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iJSt
Mother,and m
y Brother and S
/ifer,wand
ho do
th thwhich
e Wliofnev.r
my fSchanle.
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2 confuming hcc, and Ins Habitation is compaft about with dread and terror.

The Heathen (hall fee and fear, and the Inhabitants of the Earth fl,all tremble God is tverlafting burnings, and it is tempeftuous round about his Throne, 4^
he reigns for evermore -, and though thou be defpifed and fet at nouelit and countei '
as the <^-fcouring of all things, and the fcorn of the Heathen, ycdthv King reign?
vipon Mount Sion, andtf he utter his voice all Reni n„II ' ' , . ^ ^

cotnpafs thee about and thy feed Ihali be incrcafed,^and^Al'>%<iefend thee, an"
made the praifeofthe whole Earth, for among you is laid the rii* jprufalm ,

the trifdilone, Chriil JHuj the Lightof the world, in whom ^^^nnndation, a
which nnto the Nationsis a ftumblingftone ; but unco you have believe i
teftinaony, and fet to your feal is there falvation ia any other°"k " B
the Lightof the World? Nay there is no redemption wrona'l nnf

no deliverance but through him ^ his is the Kingdom, the Power and ani
he is become all in ailand you are no more of this World Imr ■ i- i

generation, and of the royal Prichhood, a people. Redeemed of the ch

none like among the tboufands of Jfrael and fudah, whofe Cod is

./iour is tbe prince of Rigliteoufhers, eovcrs your heads i„ i T 'o ^ ^1

and your enemies in the hinder parts-,and wounds them in th^ j" '

;^nd now my beloved, let his Name be had in remembrance F j
Agcstocome, and walk/hi?
everlamng love, wherewith he hath loved you more then you^^T'' hP

Nalilebeexalte'l^'? righteOufnefs by purity, and by a blaXr/r w n<

fo«b the fruits ofrigb^oufnefs and peace, and let your lighrri,^' c' he

world -and
your
works
plentifuly,,fo
r youIre
afecr/as
a Hgi
Jcdgood
candl
e toabound
/line abroad
and
arld^ZlS^SZ^ " ^
Faith, hope, love and unity be incrcafed among you 5 andlcr^

Lentand
andloe-ine-fufferi
uitv Row
down and be eftablifhed for ever never to and ludpng and n.cekncfs and temperance fpring removed. Ld
as yom- bowcnly
Lather is perfed. ^ be you petTower, and be not fliaken nor drawn c ..
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otherl
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not
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^—; TT": know where it lies, Hy ,555

not defiled with them-, but abide m your flreng^ ,J. ^ _ and you need not that
which you may work good, and be perferve ^

any
man teach youjor you are taught of God bim
YeChildrenof Light, worOup your God lor mercy endures tor

is no darknefs at all, who is the 5 and let your foul .fcorn the

ever: BePollowersof the as undefil«d Virg ^ ^^vn, hut are bought

Xyof Babylon and ^^Hor ever - for you are not joi ^

with a price,no more to ferve your felves, but the Lo Pp.^

put on your Armour, and gird on your Nations doth dcfie

march into the field, and prepare your felves to b , ^ that rre fhonld fear
our God, and faith in their heart ^ flh tlhim, and obey hU voiced Arife, arife, „ ^Lum, and make their cars to

and judgment in the ears of 5

tinele. Our Enemies are whole ^^"ons^, an . • , up again.tus, and

rebfllious people that wil not come under our law, underfoot, anidefpifc

;:„U„<bLLrKing.o r=.g„

Nations know your power, Jj^pitty, nor , your hand fpare, hut

hand, and flay on left, and let not ^.^bieof the Earth, ^nd give unto

wound the Lofty, and tread under foot thcHono ^ done,fo

the great Whore double and give her no rejl d hef bof'dm : as flie liath loved
let it be done unto her -, ^ ^

bIood,fo give her bioodjand dafo of your hands, nor their Images, IHeathen Nations, nor their gods efcapeo otj

dels, but lay waftethc fencedT pHnce, Dragon. Your^aptains

proclaimed open war betwixt handle the SWord, and they are

A^rlfeiormp. ^not, butthttlhth= moumtmtto

5' ^®fotSh«h ?ivcnthecthe power of tby enemies to treed upon, aod they

lnor
°lilyt°K"«,1>ndmdtfauUytw„tIs
no inchantmcnt agamft thee^ but thou "t bWlt^,^

end. Therefore all yc Lambs of my iJtovour hearts to make warm

wait upon him to.fnlfilhu an^ curfedbe every one that

rightcoufnefs againft the beaft and ; the Beaft is mighty ; and
rifethnotuptothehelpof tbe Lord againft p gutO

the falfe Prophet is great ^ and they V tormented together : thou Beaft-,
thou Beaft, and thou falfe Prophet thy Law-, and defends

upon which the falfe Prophet lits, whom fo()U p it^allbe taken from thee,
by thy unrighteous power,, thy power IS hm , vidory, and into the pic
and thou flialt be overcome, and the Lamb Iball

and lake of fire flial you be turned to have your reftin„ ^mce. fcattered the Inha-

And thou falfe Prophet which hath deceived the untempeted mortcr ^ thy

hitants thereof, and builded by fraud, and daul« God is fealed agamft

Tudgment is paft upon thy head already, and the Deere there is noforgive-

rhec; thy fmoke fliall afcend for ever and ever-, (hall for ever) re-

nefs nor of thy torment no rcmiffion. , Over you do^ taAcoh that old Serpent
rrurfcd
ovce anbe
d fm
g, and over your god and your Kn
i g, the Drago
he, and his memorial for ever • y-ul refteth, whether ever
Ye Lambs of the true Shepherds fold, with whom y fol J,,and I lye
1 behold you outwardly.yet my heart is wUh you.an which the beaft candown with you under the fliadow of the rock,upon tn .qu wel known,to be read
nottouch,whcrewearefafefrom all our enemies a Life, and known only wthe
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Several Epillles to Friends
InLONDOiSI;

fc, .bed by F.H who was-Feilow.Labourcr with him in
tne W
o r k o of
r t -the
h f I Lord,
r>t-^
the
Work

F

Riends of God in the Truth, whom the Lord is catkerina, jri ^ ^
to build unto himfelf a Habitation, whom the Lord ^

^ of Captivit)',
you have
been
rh?"
back out
the Landwherein
of the lhadow
of Death
theheld
Lordundcrtbe
is calJinn v«
Darknefs,»«
to place his Name in yon, and to fpread forth hisgloro chuling you,

all d«r Friend,.wI.ofch«md,.i;rd t.rf, .ouchelbXS
cr,
befiuhW „aio God, »rio i«i called you; a„3 lookTor ' "i?*;
that ismorta/, to draw you from the Obedience of the EteJh,??''r"? ^ r5

Chnd which //lincs clearly in Darknefs: Rcfift not theDrawin i t r

bat tike up theCrofs, aad abide in it daily, that yonr wiiTc mo, u
in which the ground of enmity lodges: SoallinyonrownconditiZ

Fear of the Lord, iufmglened of Sart. and in/implkity ormi«d

ful Appearance of the Son of God, to be tercaled in you to !f 1 ^bepoW^

of the Devil -, for wherehcisnotwitneffedthc Works of th»T? the WOfW

nature of the earthly man in the fall : AU of you whofc min^ ^»nds, and the

within, where the Pearl and'the Loft Money is to be found - i "f, homet®

pure Fear, and Obedience to that of God which is. made' tnanifrn in
made known unto yon, and there wil Peace flow in from the Prefenr

unto yon, refredment and ftrength to the Seed, and the Pure wilfr
that you look not back at any thing which you have left behind in the
Corrupt wil die daily : Beware every one that have puttheirhand

prefsonintheftraitWay, which is the Light, which gives no iibcrro r i

Ivrnan , but which judges and condemns all that hates it and turn, c

Light is the Way that leads to Life, and by it as you wait ink thr
in the JTudgmenc and in the Burning, that the Drofs may be confnm ^ * dwel^

madcmanifeft, which is immortal, and your Rtdemption will be wiUl*

Pure may be refined, and the earthly carnal minds may be confo

lted: Tt" lord .5 y„,|; „,ir for Ms fo JrfoV Prrf"""'''?
owf Light, tofee him, and mit to comprehend all the World, with

fcflion which leads nut to God, but keeps in the feparation from r
Wayisnear, walking |n the Lightyou will fee it, and in the I ighT ' • I'lT'
all the paths, and all the waycs of the Harlot, which kadJ fnrn^b

f^ersof Death ^ look not out at words, for that which keds there ;! P"*"'
famine ^ but dwell in the Light, joyning with the immortal Princinll ^

receives nourilhmcnt from tiic Eternal Fountain, which the WnfM
,r nor comprehends, as you grow in the Pme, and in the I ifV r

"Ulinown to "1^ World, and your growth will appear by your oh

a r e

rj, 'rV'"- ''■"tcoAmh ing « the Croft. J SA''''"''"i n
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but fiich amongft you that chufeth the World, wrath from God Ideciare againft IgJJ
you ^ and you who knows the way, arid cads off the Truth, and for fheloVe of
that which is vilible, turns from the Truths you cannot efcape the Damnation of
Hell : So ail dear and tender hearts, abide in the Counfel of God, arid let not
the World overcome your minds, but wait for a daily vidory over it, that fo you

may with the Saints poflefs the Eternal Riches, and that in you which is carnal

and corrupt maybe overcome, by that which is Eternal and Holy, as you abide

and walk in the Truth, and grow up in the knowledge of the eternal God; f<j
our )oy will be fulfilled in you, and our rejoycing will be cncreafcd by you there
fore walk and live in that which God hath made manifeft in you, which is df himfelf; and the eternal God of Life and Power profper youi and lead you up unto
himlTelf, to dwell and walk in his Love for evermore.

Be not troubled at the rage of the World, nor at Temptations, but ftand in the

Wil of God,which hath been declared amongff yoti -, that you may dll be eftabli/Iiedand guided by that which is not of this World, but .by the Principle of Life,
which is Eternal, which judges all the fruits and grounds of Darknefs: Our love
falutes you all, who walk in the Truth, and our prayers are for you, that Life
may fpfing up in you, to praife the Lord for ever.
rVe are Servants unto yon, and unto all the EUEl Seed of God every where, for
•

whofe fakes tregive bur felves to l?e fpent, Thtswds
■ f F- H. yj
ty F.H.

T3 friends in London*

^ Mm T • "u ^^e Lord, by that which is Pure, which

mind
that
yourm"-Tllwh
inds may b^^§bt
e turnedof
to hthe
im, froWorlcf.,
m whenceall
it com
es, outit,
of a
l the pwith
eHfungit

things, and out or all the v^ible to the invifible, that fo you may all come to knovv'

the Word of the Lord, which endures for ever •, which is as a Fire and a Hamtncr,
which breaks down the Mountains, and burns up, and deftroyes all that which is
afted in that nature which leads into tranfgrellion, and into the curfe from God :

And therefore all dear Friends whofe mind's are turned to the Lord, and have tail

ed of his Power; all dwell in his Fear, and keep in your minds from gadding

abroad; and that which hath difcovered the luffs and filthinefs of your minds, aria

turned you^r minds from thefe things, and from that nature that rules in the chiJi^A imn i J VO" cometo know the Life, and that he may

L "i? . all your minds up in his Fear and Wifdoni, that fo you may

°"'®^'hofe Paths that lead to deftruftion, and out of all thedeceit-

nH of TV '^F'^orld ; and in fhe Light of C'. rift you will fee the rife and

S'®." anH andDreamers, and all them that fpeak their pwn Imagi.
, gceat things,
and ftrive,
words,
and
feed ',nwinH
up qrcorH;
"> ye
that and
arecontend
not about
of the
Light,

a^walk
in 'he
Lightyou
areturn
there,
lending
to fuch
ad and Ipe
nature,
fromand
your
Guide your
whichcars
is near,
and who
lend
your ears to trie wicked and fo have walked in Darknefs: But now you who have

taft^of t c e Poorer of God, which all the Profeflion in the World knows

nothing of, m it dwell ^and abide in that which hath convinced you, and in that

which judge'b you,& abide in it,that fo you may witnefs the Fallow Ground plow

ed up, and the Earth lhakcn, .and the Rocks rent, and the Vail taken away, chat
fo there may be a way, and a paffage for the Pure to pafs through the Earth, and fo
the Earth may wafte, and wither, and decay, and the Lyoris may fuffer hunger,and
the gods of the Earth may be famiftit, and the luft''cftfoyed ; and all keep low in
the fear, and wait inlilence upon the Lord, to be near you to direft all your minds

and ftay, and eftablilh you i And as you have received the Truth, foWalk in the
T

Truth,

Epifllts to friends nt London,
Truth, wc^do charge you all in the Name of the Lord ^ and be faithful cverv onr
to^our mcafure, and improve, and wait for power, and ftand-in the

the earthly, that whatfoever your minds have delighted in, in the firft nature, may

all be denied and croffed, and the Crofs is to the ground, totheiultj and as you

ncurilh the iuft, and let your minds and wils at liberty, and deny thc'crofs, then
that which is pure is vexed and darkened, and fo the deceit and iuft gets up again,
and fo the Guide is loft, and condemnation comes upon you •, and therefore all be

diligent in the Work of the Lord, and watch over your acfirions, and deceit-■ and

you wil come to fee Satan hath manyftrong holds, and would fpare the bcft and
thatfoyoumaybe prefervedandkeptoutofallfnaresof theDevil.- And now take
heed of judging the Power of the Lord, and that'it knows not what it is to beli-

the fat V but in that which is a Crofs to all mortal ftand, and abide and "dwell

lent- and wait, that you may come to fee in the Light, and be Partaker« of rh- fame-

and al who have a
j fed ,he Power, wati. a„"d keep oat of tgn
i atirl; and

thoughts, and falfe voyces that fothe Enemy may not behearkned to nor the
deceit, but all in the meafure wait upon the Lord in fmglenefs of heart out of
all deceit , and form nothing in your minds; but all in Purity and UDrinhtneft
dwell. And all Friends, now take heed of carelefnefs, ftothfulnefc a

„e6 of minj!, and of giving liberty to the Dell., and eafe to the'/"''

And we charge and command you in the Prefence of the Lo^ , ;•
dreadfiil thatyou meet together in /ience, and wait, and none To ?n
but what he IS moved to fpak, a word from the Lord , take heed S SdLJoti
but only Whcyou are movedand take heed of ftriving, and contendi J ?r kc'

ting out your feives to ftrangefpirits, but every one keep in his own Tent and lie

downunder hisown Vine; andeatnot that which dyes of it feif but feed upon
the Eternal, and fo you will be nouri/lied, and grpw up in Wifdom and Power, in

that which IS pure, that all deceit may be keptout. And all Children and Servants

be diligent in your places, more willine morp. r.-idwrw I u ^'"^5 '

gencc, thatfo the Name of God may nS in love and dill-

have Callings, throw off nothing haftiiy nor raflily, but h

for if you do, you will be darkened, and the Name of^n J

therefore all dear Friends, who have owned the Truth n '^Mhonoured : And
diligence, that fo you may grow in, the Life, in the
thing may be fpared thu is for deftrudion ; and foQod u,. u 'r
and keep you out of all deceit, in the pure Life which ismad^ll % o- I
may have viftory over all, and witncfs him who puts all Under „ thacyo
you will fee him prefent and near you. ' Y®" wait,
And fb the Ever) afting God of Power keep you all; for great;

you, and our love is to you that abide in the Truth, which you

parcakersofi and when Joy fprings up, keep in it, and run nor f made

it not; and take ^ed of exalting, for then pride and prefumnt'^ and fpend

vou keep not in bis Fear, andfo Darknefs wil come upon you • bur^^n gets up, »

Zt which is pure, you wil be preferved out of fnares! and tem^" dwelling ij
yourmind^'kept clear and pure, out of all things that defile . T

SngGod of Life and Power be with you all. fothe EverlaTeur dear Brethren tn the mchangahle Love of God,

E.

B.

F.

H.

^0 Friends at l^oxi^on,.

Dearandbeo
lvedFre
inds,n
i thatwhcihsi pureofGod,andr^.A-cn

you all. Wait and abide, and walk in the Light, which
fus, frotnvtbeace it comes, who is the Judge of the Quick and fhi"n

denins all into the pit; and tLrefore all wait in that which is mir •
of God, whichiiath turned your minds from Darknefs to Light, , and from s?tan

EpifHes to Friends at Loudon,
to God, and hath convinced yon of all unrighteoufnefs, and hath let you fee all
that ever you have done; behold, he is the very Chriltand therefore ail Friends
of God, mind that which is pure of God, which ihews you the deceits of the heart;
the Light is.the Eye which difcovers all the fecretsof your hearts, and it will
Ihew all deceit, and your prefent condition, and that which would lead alide; and

temptation asitarifeth it will difcover, and rclilfing in the Ltgiit, here.temptations

come to be efcaped, and the pits and the fnares which they who err from the Light

fallinto. Dear Friends, great is our care one every iide, and we are ;ealous over
you left you depart from the limplicityof the Gofpel, andfo the deceit lead and

guitfe, and fo you will come under condemnation ; and therefore all in iilence wait,
be fwift to hear. How to fpeak ; and all wait upon the Light in diligence, and take
heed of forward minds and wills, which would go before the Light and run before
the Guide; there is the Deceiver and falfe Prophet within, the fame that is without,

and therefore w;e charge you all in the Name and Power of God, to take heed of

forward wills in fpeaking, left your minds be drawn out from the moving of the
Pure within, to hearken to words without, which are fpoken from that which is afaove the Light, and this feeds the carnal reafon, and the earthly wifdom, and lets
in thelnchanter, andfo your minds being turned without you feed upon the husk;

and not the Life, and therefore that natureThat cannot live without words is for

the Plague and for the Famine, and muft be famillied and ftopt: And therefore now
as the Power arifeth in you,dwelJ low in it, and link down in the fame,and as things
open in you fpeak not forth, there your minds would run out, and fpeak that

which is opened by the Spirit, thisis the Prodigal;but as things open,treafure them
up in your hearts ; and ail keep in that which feparates between Light and dacknefs; and be nothaftyto do any thing, left your wills betray you, and ail keep
in-Patience, there the Crown is obtained; and flee not from the trouble, nor
from that which judgeth ; but dwell in it, and pray that your flioht be not in

Wintef, if you do, you are Vipers And defpife not the Crofs, even the death

of the Crofs, that all your iniquity may be nailed to the Crofs, and fo the righteoulnefs may be fet up within, and fo the Land is kept in Peace; And there

fore all, dear Friends, whofe hearts the Lord hath touched, meet together, in Iilence
wait, and you will fee the Lord prefent among you, and his power made mani-

feft among you, and the earth broken up, and the fallow ground, and a paiTage

for the Seed ; and we charge you all take heed of many words, or feeding upon

that which is torn, and dies of it felf and we charge by the Lord, i^at none
fpeak without Eternal Motion ; for if you do, the falle Prophet fpeaks, and his
words cats as a CaUker, -and darkens; and vails them that hearken to it: And

therefore all wait to have Salt in your felves, and favour and difcerning, that
you may come to know the voice of the Lord from the voice of a Stranger, and

fo you may be kept out of all deceit, for there Thorns and Briars ; andthecurfcd

fruits are brought forth ; but in the Light of Chrift dwell,and wait, and growup in

It, and Walk in it, that you may come to know your Redeemer, and what you
are redeemed from, and fee him nearyou, and in you, clfe you are Reprobates:
Andlo^ the Lord God of Life and Power preferve you all, for we have kept no
thing are free from the blood of you all, and of all that hears us

but our dclire to the Lord is, that what hath been fown inweaknefs may beraifed

in power, and that you may grow up in the Truth, and walk in the Truth, that

we may fee the Travel of our Souls, and befatisfied; and if the Lord give hs

to fee your faces again, wemay rejoyce in you, and with you : and fothe Ever-

laftingGod of Lite and Power keep you all in his Wifdom and Power, to have
viftoryover all your Enemies, that'you may fervehim in uprightnefs of heart,
andbefaithfuiltothatof God'made manifelt in yon all.
/

Tofir dfor Brethren in the Gofpel of Chrificommited to our cha-rgf^
E. B. A- M.
T
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^0 be read at Meetings of Friends /V/London.
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God the Father of Life be multiplied in you, andamongft you, that you albnay

-grow up in the Power of God, outof Darknefs, and thelhaddow of Death, where
in you have been held captive in a ftrange Land : Dear Friends, our fouls are pour
ed out for you, that you all may abide in that which you have received, and
heard, which is the Way and Path of life, and Righteouuiefs, and Peace eternal;

therefore all dear Friend, walk worthy of the calling, whereunto ye are called, and

wait in the Light by which you are enlightened," that all deceit in particular and in
the general may be comprehended, feen, and judged ; we bear you record, there
isaWitnefs of God manifeft in you, and true delires which flows to God from

you ; Therefore take heed to the me.\fure of God, that by it you may hear the

Voyceof God, and fee his powerful Prefence; for by thattyhich is manifefted
of God in man, Godfpeaks, moves, and ads, and is known unto man- and all

that negled the meafure of God, to walk in it, all their Knowledge, Experiences,

and Profeilion is for condemnation, by that which changeth not; Vo all dwell in
the meafure which is the Light, in the Crofs which^keeps under and judges the flcflilyman, fo t/ie underftanding wil be kept open to receive the Mercies of God,

and to walk worthy of the Mercies received ; but turning aflde from the Light you
negleftthe Mercies, and follow lying vanities, and err from the Way of Righteoufncfs, and bring your felves under condemnation ; for no longer is God enjoy'
cdby man, then man abides inhis Counfel, inhis Fear, where thefecrets.of God

aremanifeft and received by the Ught, which is the firft entrance unto God, and

the fulnefs of the enjoyment of God : Beware of the World, where all the temptations he, to dra w ^ way your minds into the carnal and vifible thinos out from
the Light by which the Life is enjoyed, and fo death paffeth overvou 'and con
demnation comefh upon you, and the Life be loft, andraifery.be revealed againft
you.

LargeistheLoycof God unto you, in calling you, and •chufingyo„^ and there

fore forget not this Love, but walk in it, up to God, from whom free Redemption
is manifefted, unto that which hath lain in Death, overcome by the Darknefs ; >

follow not your own wills, nor the voice of the Stranger and falfe Prophet, which

drawsout into vifibles, intohcre, and there; but have fait and difccrning in your

felves, that you may try every motion, and every fpirit, and may by that which is
infallible and errs not, comprehend and judge that which is fallible and erring,
which flourillieth for a time, but comes to an end, is withered, that in your
own Knowledge and Confciences wil fet to feal, who have beenftrayed andfcatterea upon the Mountains m the cloudy and dark day ; but now the Light is breakingforch, and the Day begins to appear-, and all you who abide faithful ftiall fee

the Glory of the Lord, and (fliall e .'^joy him in the Land of the Living} 'End of
the Work of God. We charge you all in the Lord, that you who profefs the Truth
walk in it, and who profefs a change, to let it appear by putting off the works of

Darknefs, which by the Light'are made manifeft unto you, and teftified againft
bV the Witnefs of God in you ; for know this, that that which liveth in you which
is contrary to GAd, witne/Ted againft by the Light of Chrift, fhall be as a Prick in

;L eve and as a Thorn in the lide for eyer -, and Wrath is to be revealed upon him
fh!r foa'reth thebeft, and faveth the fat from Judgment, for to the flaughter ail

Lftcome, that Life and Glory may be made manifeft; and he that looks back by
the way is not fit for the Kingdom ; and he that returns again ^ the pollutions, bis
latter end is worfc then his beginning, and the Judgment of God cannot be efcac d

Jlfiftles to FI tends in London,
ped : Therefore wait in the Power of God, and ftand inche Light, whichisthe

Armour againftgll temptations, whereby the Darknefs and Death, and he that
hath the power of Death is overcome, and all that love the Light, and are guided
by it. And ail dear Friends,who have rafted of the Love and Power of God, and do
witnefs the renting of the Earth, dwell in the Power and pure Fear of the Lord,
that fo all deceit may be kept down, and under ^ and cake heed of the faife Prophet,
fpcaking or fufFering your minds to run out in the openings, and fo you will ipeak

that which is opened in the Light ■, and therefore we charge you all in the Prefencc

of the dreadful God of Life and Power, that you all wait in lilence, and wait to

have Salt and Savour in your feives, to know the Voice of Chrift from the voice
of the Stranger, for till that be known in your feives you are not able to j'udgej and

therefore all wait in the Light, whichisthe Eye, which fees into the Myfteriesof
the Kingdom, and none to utter a word, but what you are Eternally moved unto.

Or elfe that in every ones Confcience will bear witnefs againft youand therefore
benothafty now when you fee things open in your minds, dwell in them, and run
not forth and fpeak, buttreafure them up in your hearts, and cake heed, and keep
low in the Fear of the Lord God, that pride and prefumption get not up, nor no
thing be exalted above that which is pure. Dear Friends, you arc upon us as a
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God made manifeft in you,and fo you will growjand take heed of ftriving and con

tending, but judce that, every one in your I'eJves, that you may all grow up in the

pureLifcof God°; And fo the cverlafting Power of God biei> you aJJ, and keep

you in his ever 1 ailing Love, and Power, and give the viAory over your Enemies,

Mat you may come CO witnefs eternal Life in you, made manirett rrom Vjoa.

Your Brethren in the fVork.of the Lord^ E.B. F. H.
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out of feafon among ^ yea, and have often come unto, in much wcaknefs. and fear,

and trembling • and have not ceafcd day by day to watch over you, left any /hould

ftart afide from the Hope of theCofpel, which was declared amongft you in much
dcmonftration of Spirit, whereby your underftandings came to be opened, even
by the Word of his Power, which we direcfted you to wait in, and tor ■ and you
your feives of the Love and mighty Power of God, which was made

anireft arnonp von . W»*arh<»n to and confounded clievvia......
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who continue and abide in the Grace of God, which hath app-'ared to ajlmen.
which brings Salvation to all that walk and abuk; in it, and leads to the Enterance,
and Earncft.and thefealmg of the Spirit, until the time of the finifhing tranfgrcf-

on and making an end of fin, and fo the everlaftfng Offering be witncfled, whicfi
pcrfefts for ever them that arc Sanftified- therfore all Friends whofe minds are turn-

to the Light, and do witnefs a change in you, by the working ot the Spirft, and now
a door of Hope being fct open, abide in chat meafut^ everyone, and ftay your
fouls upon him, who is your Hope- and keep low i" the Fear to the juft Principle
of Life i that you may have favour and difcerning. to kno^- the Voice t>f Chfrft

from the voice of a Stranger in your feives and in others, and fo grow up in the
difcerningand bonaprehcnd all fpirits, aud Mge them by the Light that makes

all things manifeft ^ and all mrct togetlwr in youf feveral Meetings, and watch
U

one

h F- H.
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one over another and be diligent all in your meafure, and take heed you ncglccr
not-; and none be of a carelcfs mind to meet and wait upon the Lord in lilencc ^

for*whofe life ftands only in words without, fuchwedeny, for their eyes and ears
are without, and they would be ever learning, and that is the lilly woman that is
ioden wkh luftj And all dear Babes, take heed of taking liberty to thcflefii, nor
give no ear nor liberty to the Earth, but in the Crofs dwell to the carnal, and fo
you will witnefs the Plant of.the Lord watered, and a growth in the Immortai,and

the Seed you will fee, which is onein all, which the Promifc is to ^ and all be lUll,
and cool, and quiet, and of a meekfpirit, that out of boyfteroufnefs, and ea-

gerncfs, and feignedncfs, and felf-lovc, you may be preferved in your meafures up

to God ; and if any be moved to fpeak a few words in your Meetings, this we
charge you all. That you fpeak nothing but that which is given in, and in the-fence,
and in the crofs •, and do not add your own words,for then you wil burthen others

who dwell in the Life j and take heed of whifpering, and back-biting one another,
or uncovering one anothers nakednefs, but if any fee any to be overtaken, or

walking diforderly, reprove fucb a one privately, and exhort private, and bear
and forbear one another; and fo love will encreafe, and your joy and vour wifdom,and your ftrength wil growand fo the Lord God of Life preferve you all in
his Wildom, and take heed of imaginations or running out,and do norbJno hiftilv

butwati atWfd
i oms' Gate,thaffoyoumaydoalfhn
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faithful in your meafures, and give up a/i freclyunto the Lord, that he may take
L'^epies, and bring you intocverlauing Righteoufnefs.
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Lord by whom you are called be not di/honoured, but that you may all dwell in the
Counfel of the Lord, in the Light of Chrili fingle, which keeps you out of al'
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hearts are bound to you m the Lord, by one everlafting Cord '•/ , m .ke us

ferry, wholhal make as glad ? for you are our Crown of remvcfol • 7 nrd
your Brethren, nay,your Servants fir Chrift's fake, 1'"H

ToallthehelovedFriends, and Bretht en, and Siflcrs, who are made Partakers
of htseitrnal Wordof Life, by which you are gathered into one Lierht and
Porvcr, in which is Life eternal abiding in it, ^ ^
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the Teftimony of our Lofd Chrift ; our love in the eternal Life of God whU"'^
endures for ever, is "ot limitted to Nations, Kindreds, Tongues and Peo
ple, isflied abroad in all and to all that wait upon Chrift Jefos,. jg Lieht,
the Love, and tie Gi"'if the Father, which we are made Partakers of bvwhk'i

Gift Eternal Life and Peace for evtfrmore is witnelled, unto all them'that continue

and dwell in him, whoisLove. Beloved in the ford, our thirfting is great after
you, that the Truth you have received from him whom wc declared untoyou, coO-

traryto our own wills, in much wcaknefs, and much fear, and often tears' and
lOach trembling and walking before you in Upnghtncfs, without fraud and dik

limuJation, Patterns and Examples; and the Lord by his eternal working of his

mighty ^'llhisown Miniftry powerful unto you, unto whom be glor^
Co»everm«i'= • hearts, in the Graceof God which hath appeared unto vou,
which did convinccyouof fin, and condemned fin in the flelb, by which Power yv
are fwed fromim, Salvation unto you who walk irfit in it dwell and
wait for the day f^r of fncoi, to arifc, and the Babe of Glory to be brought in you,

i n d
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in righteoufnefs for ever : There is a Crown bcfo« /ear- ,
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the eye. and fo turn you into darkncfs •, but all keep low m toe tear, and wait, that"
tho head may be exalted and uncovered, that fo the man may bear rule who is not in
the tranfgreflion, and fo in the living hope which is come to you trom him who is
ths Life of men you may purifie your felves,& all the old Leai^n may ^ purgcd out ^

and fo wait for the Faith of the Son of God,which is born otGod.by which the Juft

lives.andfo the Everlafting you wil come to fecjand fo the Everlafting God ot Lif*;
and Power prefervc you all in one, out of all jar and ftritc, pure to himfelt in
one, that you may bear witnefs to his Name by your holy convermion, m that
great Place » for I fee there is more yet to come into the Fold ro that City : And fo

be diligent in your meeting together, and his eternal Power and Prcfence you wil

fee as you have done continually • fo grow up in the Lite ot God, and her e you are

unknown to the World-, falute us to all the Church of Cbrift in the City .without refpeft of perfons, whom we love and'own in the Life that ucycr dies •, and as many

as are free, write to us, for a Friend here were precious indeed - but none knows

us here, nor we are known to none, but well known to the Elect and precious, in

whom we wait to hear from you, to be refrelhed to hear of you, ot the work of the
Lord every whercj the Grace of God.by which you arc faved trom im,be with you,
and in you, to give you dominion over all in it,we lie down with you,and are your
Brethren and Servants for Chrifts fake, to whom be glory for evermore.

£ . B . F. H .
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and Lovc, an every good work you may abound towards God and man, and may

flicw forth,the prailc of the Lord, and walk as a People redeemed by him,in all holinefs and pu^nels that your good works may be fccn, and your light may Ihine be

fore men : Dearly beloved in the Lord, my love doth falute you all who arc kept in

faithfulnefs to the gift of GraCc received, in which you walking. Salvation it doth
bring, and redemption it doth manifcft, out of the World, and out of its nature,

into the Image and likenefs of the Son Of God •, therefore dear Friends and Babes
of God, by the immortal Word of Life begotten and noufilhcd, who waiteth upon
the Lord, blcfled are ye that wait to the end, till he who is the Light of-the World
hath put all thiRgs under him, andhe to be exalted your Head if in that you dwell

which trom the beginning hath been heard, you need no man to teach ypo, but the
^^beWordofLifcisyourvidory
So keep toloved,
themeafure,
that
felf-w , and felf-lovc
may be judged, and your••Neighbour
as fclf, and

the It g od, who is Light, above all. Who hath begun his Work in you, and
among y .wuh his right Hand will finilhit; And dear Friends, keep noting
back, 0 ^II»'*oethcfat, letnotbefparedfromflaughtcributlettheSwor
upon peace may be forever, and your righteoufnefs may >

Oh,h0W doth my Soul Ungt'o know a^d underftand ot the growth and unmovablc-

nefs in the Truth manifcfted among you, and gladly received by you, even your

Crowns yo" Uid down at the feet of the Lamb? and yonr glory and renown in the
World ! Ye difpifed for the Lights fake, but your Reward l.aH be everUfting, and
your Inheritance lhall never wither -, I fpeaknoc to puff you "P. but that you may
the rather be kept low in fubieaion to the Li?ht of the Lord J cfus,by which feJf,an<i

that whci h wou^ be cxatledm
' uftrc^^^^^^

Faith which will purifie you, and fandific you throughout, great
flelh and fpirit, in that Faith to ftand as Witneffes Urd God m that great
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1555 the Day, being paft through the dark night where the works of darknefs were com

mitted j but now being feparated from the World, joyn not your felves any more
to ftrange women, which cnticeth from God, but (it under your own vine in peace,
dwelling with the Lord, who is Light, of whom vou are become the Temple and
Tabernacle; and watch in diligence one over anotner, thatastheday appcars.you
may edifie one another, and maybe made one in thcLight, which is Ghrift, upon
whom you have believed, which unto you is precious, but a Humbling Stone, and a
Rock of offence to ail the World: The Grace of the Lord Jefus ChfilL prcfcrve

you, that by it you may be prefervcd, to walk in the pure Religion,where your own

will is not to be done ; the Power of God Almighty fill your hearts with joy, and
peace,and love in him ; and this it the defire of my Soul,who is a Labourer amongfr

you in the Work and Travel of the Gofpel of Chrift, £. B.
A General Efiftle te Friends in Loadon,
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to be of his Name, and of bis Truth ; with my dear love I do falute you, dearly and
tenderly, and all thereftof the Begotten of God, in that City, whom my foul
longcth after, your growth in the inward man ; the Everlafting Father ftrengthen

you, and refrelb you with the living Streams from his Prcfence ; and his Love and

Power, and Grace be snalciplied among you, unto whom he hath opened a Door,

and made an entrance into the true Relt, which remaineth for you,, unto which the

Lord of Giorv is gathering you, and leadingyou, aud carrying you as Lambs

in his Arms, ihto the Fold of everlafting Refre/Tiing ; my dear hearts, walk wor

thy of the love of God, wherewith be bath loved you, and let your Light Ihcw,

ycCbi^drenof Light, forth into the World, that your good Works they may fec»
who over you watch with an evil eye. Dear Friends, to you that believe, he who
is the L'ight of the World, is precious -, therefore in the Light wait, that your

Undcrftfndings may be opened, and your Feet prepared to walk in the Wayesof
the Lord which to all the Children of Light arc pleafant Wayes ; and tenor

entangled withanyyoak of bondage which may
thatisfet
before you; but in the death of f there the Life of
immortallitv vou will fee and wltncfs, and the daily Fpod you wilj receive, to
thaTufc wSci theTore of the World doth crucifie ; for do you not know that the
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of life into that which is vifible, which will not en urc forever ^ fpr that life is

death, and that glory is ftiamc; in tbc Ligbt and do behold many

pleafant Plants fpringing up in the Garden of Goo ; ana i hear you record fomeof
you have laid your Crowns down at the Lamb s Feet, ^nd have fcorned the glory

of Babylm and 5 Purely yoiir Reward '"gv .and .your Cup^

^ill the Lord fill in the fight of your Enemies,. ^{®^y/i»all'b&above the

glory of the Earth, and your Crowns Ihall never wither - thereforeprefs on, and
fnok not back nor fpare not the fat, nn""l^ut to the Sword

bring aU vm-Pn^mies which have been they of your own houfe, over

niglit, andwalkall ^ for ye are the Light ol the Worfj ahdaCitv
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T H E

V I S I T A S I O N
Of the Rebellious

NatiGti of Ireland.
And a Warning from the Lord proclaimed to all the
Inhabitants thereofj to make their Peace with him before his
Long-fuffering come to an end.

With a Lamentation over its Unfruitnefs and Rebellion after fo many Vifitations. And an Exhortation to all the honeft-hearted, to meet the Lord by repcntance, while the patience of the Lord continues. Orthe SeaJingof the
Lord's Teftlmony unto all forts of People in that Land, by his Servants,
after their feveralmoncths fore labours and travels, and fufFerings
therein, who foved not their lives for the Seed fake.

Alfofome particular Papers, written in that Nation, to feveral forts bt
People.
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II. Exhortation fehtto the chief Commander and his Councef andthejufi cattfe of the
Innocent laid before them.

III., The unjufi Sufferings of the Jufi declared:, and their appeal tothefifi tvitnefs of Cod
inAll

mens^Confciences.
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JV. A Challenge to the Priefis of DxihVi.a.totry their Godj and their A/iwi/fry, and. their
tVorJhifs.

V. Difcovery of the idol dumb Shepherds in that Nation, and a Lamentation over their
flarved and Jlrayed Flocks.
VI- -^^icationto all the poor defolate Souldiers to repent, and make their peace with the
Lord, and their duty jbewed them, what the Lord requires of them.
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be pitied and lamented, becaiife of thy backilidings, and rebellion a.
gainft the Lord ; thou aboundeft in Iniquity, and thy Tranfgreflions can,

not be nurabrcd, - q thou art a fruitlefs Habitation, and barren of Ri„h.

teoufnefs, and Mercy, and true Judgment •, even from the Head to the .
art corrupted, and thy wickednefs is marked before the , ,Y Rulers, and
Teachers,. and Peopk are all gone out of the Way, and are difobedient Children
having backflided from the pure Ways of the Lord God; a Heart is found
atnoUg ^ "^heir Hand -, even the beft ot men are as a Bryar, and
rhe ftioft upright amoug men Oiarper then a Thorn-Heuge ; a curfed feed hath ta.

ken root in thee, and fruit of acurfedtafte is abundanyprung forth ; thou ate
bominable in his eye; thy vines brings forth a Amte § ape, and the Lords foul
fiirned into the degenerate Plant of attrange Vine n od, and are become a-
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fmell ^ thy Inhabitants hare let thcmfclves to do wickednefs they imagine mifcbief
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Wo is me for thee, thou defolate Nation, who have re/eded the coiinfel of the

Lord , and negleded the day of thy Villtation , wherein thelord would have

gathered thee, but thou wouldft not • How often hath the Lord fpoken un^o thee,
and thou wilt not hear his call ? By judgement hath he fpoken, and by mercy hath

he drawn, but thou refufeft to return, and wilt not be reclaimed, but continues in

thy Rebellion againft the Lord, and forgets the work of hishand, in Ages and Ge

nerations paft -, even fince the beginning haft thou been a Land of wickednefs, and a

people of a curfed feed,drinking up iniquity a? an Ox that drinks up water, & filling
the meafure of Tranfgre/fion,til the Lord was forced in grievous judgments to deal
with thee, even his wrath in a day broke forth upon thee, and the fire of indigna
tion was kindled in thee,and thy Princes were cut off in fury,& thy Inhabitants fell

by the plague and fword in great numbers, and thou were given up to be a prey to
thy enemies in thy treafures, and the cruell hearted took the fpoyle, thou waft l^i''

levell in the duftof deep raifery and confufion, and thy lamentation and forrov?

was heard among the Nations, and the ftroke of the Lords hand was heavy upon
thee, and his judgements was juft uponthyhead, and hegavenoreft untotheefor

many years, but thou waft as a trembling leaf; and as a forfaken bouch and thou
waft made defolate and comfordefs, and raifery girded thee about and then thy

ftout heart was brought down into forrow, when the Lord contended with thee j but
now thou haHeafe from thy bkternefs, and a day of reft from thy fore trouble'

haft thou, forgotten the day of thy diftrefs, and art again more abundantly exalted,
and thy fins are much more encreafed, the pride of thy heart is'become equall with
Sodem, and thy tranfgreffions are encreafed to her number,and the rebellion againft

the Lord is grown more high, and through mercies and deliverance art thou was:cft

fatand now thou kicks againft the Lord , and in thy heart fayes. Who i*

he ?

O when wilt thou confider, what the Lord hath wroughtwhen wilt thou caH

to minde his
righteousmore
dealing
tvhohaft
forgotten
day of
■ Vifitation,
andjuftisand
becoming
vile? in
the fight
at thethe
Lord,
bythy
thyformed
^
crifie of deceitful profeflion, then thou waft in thy open prophanefs, i{,oU
layeft naked in thy open fins.

O Def
olateinNat
n, th
e Lord
and
n hathand
ftretcWitnefles
hed forth hi
hands
unt"
thee,
pityiofor
thee,
andonce
he fent
hisagai
Servants
toswarn
thee
thefethy traiUgrelTions, and to call upon t'heeto awake thee out of tfiv carelpfneft,

and he gave thee a glorious day of vifitation,and free tenders of fal vation urherein

thouroightft have made thy peace with repent thee of thy fin' And hi*

Servants were faithfull mthee, and lamented over thee, and gave themfHves to
fpent for thee, and gladly frffered the reproach of the Heathen, and the cmelrv of
the wicked, that thereby thou mightft be reclaimed out of'thy Rebellion and nnck'
cdnefs,
theythei
gave
their back
the Smi
tcr,and
loved
thein
r ilsives unro Acath,
nor prizand
ed not
r iberty
unto to
bonds,
but
diligentl
y innot
fufferi
and perplexities, f' through thv Towns and Cities proclaimed

the vifitation and rneffage of the Lord concerning thee, and was accounted
for the /laughter, that they might finilh their Teftimony to the gathering nf thee,

but thou wouldft not, but haft to thi. very day flopped thy ear from counfd%ardncd thy heart againft contemned the day of thy vifitation an^heJebv
added to thy mcMfure of wickednefs in dealing cruely with the Lords Ser vants who

rewarded them evil for good, and entreated them lhamcfully, and laid S h,' ,Tof
'he
pprcfiion
upon them, and rejeAed their mclTage of glad tidings, y han
inftruftcd in the way of the Lord unto falvation, but gave heed unt l! c if

vihonsof thy lying Prophets, and took coimfel againft the Lord of . t^tielaiK

and perfecuted the faithful, by unj'uftImprifonmcnts, and dealt wickedly wfr"/the
Lcrd--
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lords chofen, and made unrighteous decrees is thy wrath, and fealed them in thy
cruelty, and made a purpofe in thy heart to root out the Seed of facob, and to

lay waft the Lords Heritage.

O Irefaithfulncfs
land, herebunto
y in thee,
the Nand
ame
binds
of thup
eL
my
ordmany
(thusburdens,
far) I fealand
mytravells,
Teftimonand
yin
reproaches, and tryals, andfufterings in thee, in a few words, which is the Word

of the Lord concerning thee.

Ye Heads ^nd Rulers that fits upon the Throne, Repent, and turn to the

Lord, from whom you are grievoufly revolted by woful backflidings, a grievous

fin have you committed, agrofs fum of hainous abomination is recorded againlt
you, the righteous God will meet you in his Judgements, and once more will appear
in the'fire of Indignation againft you, and your mountains of pride, , and vain

glory, and felf-exaltation, fliall be layed wafte, as your enemies were before you,

and as you have thought to do (to root out the Seed of ^acob^ and to fpoyle the ten

der grapes of the Lords vintage) even fo fliall it be done unto you, and your deftrudtion Cometh as an armed man, and you carinoc efcape, nor fly to hide your felves,
from the wrath thatcdmcth, which is kindled already to devour theplcafant Palaces

of your wicked hearts,delight.

Wo is me for you ^ you that arc exalted upon your mountain of eafe and liber

ty having forgotten the rock from whence you are hewn, who were raifed out of
wcaJcnefs to reprove the mighty, and gives not glory to the Lord, neither confi-

ders what he hath done for you, but are become ingratctull, and difobedient chil
dren and of a double heart and tongue, prole/fing liberty of the pure confcience,

bJt living in corruptfleflily bondage, oppreling the Juft, and flaying the holy One,
and negleding the cry of the Innocent, having made your fingers as heavy as your

fathers loynes ■, the hand of the Lord is againft you^ and his wrath wil break out
upon yoii^who ftrengthens the hand of evil doers, and gives liberty, in your Domi

nions, unto the fcum of the Nations, to poffefs your Land in peace,and wil not give
place unto the Seed of facob-^ but fortifies your felves againft him, and wil notfufer

him 60 inherit •, how full is your Land of murderers, of drunkards, of Lyars, and
fwearers and of prophane pcrfons, of fugitives, and vagabonds, and runnagades,
«rho are protefted by tour Law, to poffefs in peace .? but in.wrath have you turned

your fword agan
i ft the uprg
i ht,and have made Laws to Kmti the Sprit olthe Lord,

^"Thcr"efore^repem^'o'fthsi yourfin,whohaveendeavouredtopreventtheLord

and humble your felves ye Lofty, for the purpofes of your hearts are broken, and

a fcattered Seed remains in your Dominions, which the Lord will blefs, and
^hich you cannot Be able to fupprefs, and as pricks 'in your eyes will it ftarid a Witpefs againft yen in your hypocrifie and cruelty, and the more ye lay yokes upon
the more it will fpring forth. ■ r u- c a

Therefore be wife ye filers and Judges, and leave to imagine miicbieti ana

lavyour hands upon your raouthes, and open them not any more ^ and turn in

iour minds to the Light of Chrift Jefus, wherewith you are enligntcned, and it
4,{11 let you fee what you have done, and willfet your fins i"

and will juftly reprove vou who have not done as you would be done unto,

hhthavecaft the Law of God behind your backs, and not regarded the call of
PduitVi y®" love the Light of Chriftitwill change your minds, and will

hrine yon to Repentance from fin unto God, and from the Dominion of Satan

iod ■ when they come upon you • now you have time, and a fair Warning, piize

yJ' ;. of yo»r viltatlDtl, beforJ the Decree of V,™geinte be fealed aga.nft vou,
lu^pewe be hid front youreyes-, Uyittoheatt, y„„ arebutmen and no

Cod iod yo»t ftength flelb\nd not Spirit; tf JO" o-yn the Ught .1 mil ntan, ed

T;f ! ifniitunrf the Rebellious ^L-ition of Ireland,
the Will and Counfel of the Lord unto you, and give you Power to ad R ighteoufnefs unto God, wherein you will be accepted : Conlider, left you go down to
deftrudion, and there be none to deliver you.
•

ANdform
untoofalythe
ouSai
thantts,worl
dopro
lipfefs
in th
your
eNimam
agie
nati
ofoth
ns
eand
Lordhave
,andfeparated
havegotyour
the

felves into an outward con/'ormity, without the Power of Righteoufnefs brouohc

forth in you, and would be calledMembers of the Church of Chrift all Seds a'nd

Sorts : Repent ye, of your Hypocrifie, and ftop your mouths in the duft, for

yon are weighed' in an equal Bal ance, and are found wanting ; and are tried by
the Searcher, of hearts, the Light of the World, and are found corrupted ■ de
ceitful Pride,
are vouand
in the
Root, andcurfed
your
Branch,
deepofand
Hypo^ crifie,
Coveteoufnefs,
andinthe
love
and glory
thefecret
World,
and
fleflily Exaltations abounds among you ; as Branches of the Root wherein you
grow: And how can you bring forth good fruit out of your curfed Ground ?
your knowledge is bruitini and vain, and your outward conformity is a wearinefs
to the Lord, tor you are found Fighters againft him, and Oppofersof Chrift Te-

fus, and Deniers, and Contemner of his Light, by which he hath liohtened eve
ry man that comes into the World : You ftumble at the Foundation and build up

on the Sand- one of ytTu building a Wall, and another daubing ft Vith untempcred Mbrter; your hearts are not upright with the Lord, but, flatters your own
fouls; Which of you have denied the World for Chrift, or what have you laid

doivnfor him? In your rain imaginations you worfliip God ignorantly, maAinghis
Commandments
void through
tranfgreffions.
• Youftand
in the ctrfed Nature,
aliveyour
to the
World, following the vain de

lights thereof, relifting the Way of the Lord , through your wifdom, which is

fooliflmefs with God , you have the prqfeflionof the Scriptures in your natural
knowiedee but you are without the Life thereof, out of the unity of the one

ifusTh i' ho are'of
in JyW"
wWa„W
eXfi, 7nd in the fleprofa
' lrlhe
tt'sShea

.wickednefs and perfecution ; againft t e thev divine for mnnf^r
futnc them as ftubblc-, they preach for hire, a and were never f ^"d they

feck lor their gain from their quarter, and they r ^ ent, and you
are not profited by them, but arc even learning, and never able to come to the
knowledge

of

the

Truth.

.

.

Awake, ye ProfelTors, God calls unto you, give ear unto nisvoiyce. Come out

of and turn untoT<o«, thather defolate places may be builded ■ you wander
abroad in the darknefs, groping as blind men, your profeffion will wither, and
allvour knowledge will confunie away, and your right«oiilnels is abomnation to
the Lord voiir praying God hates, and your oblations is a wearinefs to him, for

you arc in the enmuy aga;nft God, and the Serpents h^d is not bruiftd.

Come down ye Cedars, who are exalted above the Crofs of Chrift, and make

not a cloak of the words to cover your unrighteoufnefs ^ grievous is your

Idolatry, who have painted your feites with the likenels of the Saints life, and bows

to the Image, fetuD in vour imaginations, drawing near God with your mouths,
but with your hearts noing after your coveteoufnefs ; Repent, the day of the Lord
is coming upon all fleni and meet the Lord , and prepare his way • and bow your

heads you ofty Oakes, who faith in your hearts you are the onely people,
but your lying hearts deceives you, and you are found naked, and wfthout a
covering.
All ye that defire after the way.of the Lord, of all forts of people who are fimplc
and honcft hearted, whether prophane or profelFor, you have a day of vifitation
from llic Lord, yet ftretched forth unto you j Come ye unto the Lord, and forfake
alJ

'the P^ifitdthn 0f the Ribeli-o^s Ndtion of Irektid, Sr
all yoitr lovers, lay alide your evil heai'ts which hath led you alide from the yoay of i(55 5
falvation, and now learn the fear of the Lord, which is the beginning otwifdom,

and mind the one thing needful, which is of great prize, even the lilvationof
y«ur fouls ^ prefs after, and come out of the broad way of perdition, wherein the
world goes on to deftrudion, and enter into the ftcaic-way, where the unclean

walks not ^ ccafc from al 1 the deceitful wayes and worfliips of the world-, and love

truth, and walkinlimplicity.

Ceafe from all your Idoll Temples, for God dwells- not in them, but. his Saints
are his Temples, wherein he dwe Is and walks: ceafe from all your Idoll worfliips,
and feigned prayers, and praifes, for God is not worfliippedin vain-traditions,
as in obferving dayes, and times, and outward things, but in Spirit and truth is

he worfhipped, and fuch he feeks to worlhip him, and a broken fpirit and an upright
heart is accepted with him. Ceafe from all your Idol Shepherds, and Priefts of
that preaches for hire, and divines for money, andfeeks for their gain from» their

quarter, for they profit not the people at all, who are ever learning while they live

upon earth, and none able to come to the knowledge of the truth : therefore ceafe
frotn nian, and wait upon the Lord, who is nowrifen to teach bis people by his
Spirit in his way of truth andrighteoufnefs, in his peace and purity, where liu
blelling is received from his prefence, which Is with all that fear him.
Therefore awake, awake out of darknefs, and love not to fluniber in the dark

nioht, whiclvlong hath ruled over yon ; this is the day of your return, and of your

VilTtation, wherein the Lord vyould gather you ^ Therefore reilft not the love of
the Lord, wherein he calls you to repentance from dead works to ferve him in rioh-

teoufnefs-, but every oneturn yourrainds inward, to t/ie Light of Chrifljefus

herewith every one of you is lightned, which light is it which convinceth you of
and Jets vou fee your evil deeds, and whom you have ferved, and how you have

{beatintents
your time
; thedark
Lighthearts
fliinesand
in darknefs,
andreprove
reveals the
untowicked
you the
fe:
of your
doth fecretly
pur

ges of your minds : with this light in your confciences , your fms are C
^itncfs, and the condemnation of the wicked, in the day of the Lord ^ andbyital

S, and al that ever you have done IS recorded, and this light Ihal be theSc
vour works wil be brought to remembrance, and your fins wil be fet in order be

fore you, to receive judgement by Chrift Jefus; And here is the free love and gift
of God unto you, who hath given you a light to guide you in hi^way ; if you own
it and wait in it, it will manifeft the judgements of God againftlin in jmii, and

wil condemn
fin in your flelh, and wil reveal the rightcoufnefs of God to be your
. i F v n u d w e l l i n t h e l i p h t . i t i s v o u r Te a c h e r, a n d w a v n n r r » l i f »
give you difcerning of thirds that differ, it will matiifeft the fecreteft deceit of

your heart, and winding of^ the Serpent, andwil be judge thereof, til unri"hte-

oufoefs be taken away, and a birth brought forth from above, and born of'ano

ther nature and Seed, whichif yoube not born again, you cannot enterintothe

kingdom

of

God.

'

'

•J'herefore in the fear of the Lord all conlider, and fcarch your felves ^ in tender

loveto all your folds I write; You muftbc judged in the Helh, that you may be
juftifis"^"'' you muft be made poor, and emptied of all your know

ledge, you may be filled, and made truly wife. So if you believe

in Chrift J ^ the world, your hearts will be cfeanfedby
the word or ^o , ich endures for ever j and the Covenant of peace will be

eftabliflic'i y where fin is no more remembred, being condemned, fo

floi^ you n e, this is to you all a warning; as I was moved of the"
Repent, 'Ireadfuii day is at jian and meet the Lord, by confeffino andfor-

faking yoar fins, and preparc the way of the Lord, bis coming drawcchnear, left

his Judgments come upon you unawares, ahdhisWratli fweepyouaway in fury,
and your Nation becomeraore curfedthen the reft ; ^'1 your applying of Chrift's

"■Righteoufnefs, whilft your Jcives areySinners, is to no purpofe, for nocHyporire.
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wmh"^ Difobedienc, and all in the firft nature arc Children of
Tnerefore every one wait in the Light, that you may be changed and tikeu^
die daily Crofs of. Chrift, that your own wils, afteftions,. luls, and delires may
be crucified, and you may become dead, to the World, and may live unco God in

his Nature and Likenefs, -chat your fouls may be fatisfied therewith and all that
hunger and thirft after Rightcoufnefs flial be filled with the true Food
Therefore wait, all you that fear the Lord, and meet together inhis Counfel.
and wait for his Law that you may walk therein, and lay afide the works of Da I

nefs, which are made manifeft by the Light, andalfo condemned, in all that come

to Siott. Spend not your time in the vain deceits of the World nor fr,nr.w nnt

the delights thereof, for according to your works muft you be fudord i tl d-ivnf

the Lord. Depart from Iniquity, and all the works of the pff p a aTI
toufnef»,Lying,Swearing,and t>oublc-de3ling,and all the fruits ^ fn ?•
let thembcjudged, and let the time paflbe'fufficient thatvou h
and now return, and work Rightcoufnefs in God,.by the I inhr f

works in God. ^ ^ wh^fh all that
And deceive not your felves, with a deceitful covering r ir

love,-

felf-righteoufnefs, profefling Scriptures in your carnal minds
ven forth by the Spirit, and is not underftood, but by the fame
the firft nature ffands aJivein you, you cannot pleafe God buta^^''" h nitV

Lm
ftieSy. Selves, and comedown w,h,Ligh, andftaKTyo)
Wo unto the Lofty, and High-minded, who will not bt inftruared but hard

reproof. Wo is unto all Lyars, and Swearers, and Whoremongers 'andVa^J*

bonds, and prophane Perfons, fuch cannot inherit .the Kingdom nof
enter to within the Gates of the City, but are tobctroden in \kt- n of

the Wrath of God forever and evtf^. ■ Wme-Prcfs

Therefore, Awake, awake, ye Carelefs and Unbelieving r- \ lU

ye Children of difobedience, who hate the Light, and love von -^ nd
upholds your falfo Prophets, whom God never fen^, and wilJ
to be your Teachgr ^ the Light in your Confcience is youj. the LO

this is the Condemnation of the World, That Light is come •, *
it.

>

and

men

So be you warned all People, the Day of the Lord is at hand a a il<
therefore hear his Voice, andhearkcnto his Light, which is of '^owhe
ly is needful to Salvation •, and there is no other Name given f which C'

jf you will not hear,, and receive this Day of vibration xvh^ ?^^^^tion. A"

unto you, you/hall hear in the Day of vifitation of Vengean ^ love app'e^f

Lord comes quickly, make ftraight his Path j the Light Is ' ^"d behold u''

love it, and your condemnation if you hate it. Teacher if i'""

ff^ritten front l-Ondoa, to go abroad in the Nation "/Ireland, ae a 'r '
of people J and is the [eating of the Lords Tefiimony nnto that
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reformation to the Heads^ and the ground of the
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' Heads and Rue
l rs, and Judges, ahd Counfeo
l rs, anda
' l you that fit
Law do together in the Seat of Juftkc and Judgment, from whom the

your tnto the Nation, and all you that handle the Law take heed to
all I fpe Living God of power is Judge of you, and over you all, to you
jg a the Word of the Lord, without refped to any of your perfons (but

that I Refpeder of Righteoufnefs, and true Judgment, and Juftice)

warninrf^ ftandclear'of your blood, for God hath laid it upon me to give you

to hear y^^tch if I do not, your blood will be upon me, and if this you refufe
Chrift'^ obey,your blood be upon your felves for ever,
mantha istheLightof the World, the true Light, which lightneth every
Lisht • into the World, and by which every one of you is Hghtned, which
§ > Itunrighteoufnefs,
it you love, and be
guided
by, ityou
will lead
you out ofinto
theEternal
Worlds way
^ and
and
will give
an entrance
Lite
anxvill
affurance
in,Chrift
whenGod
thisinWorld
ceafes in
to your
be ;Generation
and in this,
WorldI ic
teach vou
how to ferve
Righteoufnefs
and to give righteous Judgments and Councels among your Brethren wid,out refpcftof Perfons for the Law of God refpefts no mans Perfon, nor Juftice re

gards not the Perfon of the Mighty; the Light of Chriftjefus in your Confci-

ences, and in all mens Confciences, is juft and one with Chrift, and one with

God, in its meafure, and conderaneth the unjuft, and all works of

J H againfl it do aft •, by which Light every one of you being
guided, your own Confciences in particular will be exercifed towards God and

towards men, .and by him you being ruled and judged, wil know how to rule

and judge for him in the World among men, who are required for God to rule

and judge in righteoufnefs and equity -, and none can rule for God, but who
are ruled by him, with his-Light that fbines in the Confcience, by which you be

ing governed, will by it govern in the Earth rightcoufly. You are not to judge
for Gifts andRewa;rds, for if you do. you judge not tor God, but for your felves,

aod-you and your Judgment is to be judged and condenKied with the righteous
j^aw of God, which is free but fuch who fear God and hate covetoufnefs, and

gift®'.?"d rewards, are to bear rule, and fuch will handle the Law rightcoufy,

gjid will be a terror to evil Doers, who do not>fear God , but aft .contrary to
^ Chrift in their own Confciences, and fo tranfgrcfs the juft Law,
aod brings themfelves under theouilt, and fo under condemnation ; and luch a

Gove'^J^IP^ent will ftand for the praifeof them that do well, and encouragi^ of

the •> but if fuch bear rule and handle the Law which know not God,

nor Knot ruled by him, thefe will abufethe Law, and will be a terror to righ

teoufnefs, and good works, and will ftrengthen the hands of Evil-doers, and

^ill let vice and Wickednefs efcape unpunifhed. This I fpeak in love to all

your Souls, to the informing of all your minds, that you may know your place,
and how to exalt Juftice and Judgment; the Light of the Son of God,, by which
every rnan is lighted, is but one in all, )uft, righteous and equalthe fume in
him that hates it, and tranfgrefleth the righteous Law, ^ ^n him that ]oves
it and judgesisall
Andtrue
thisJudgment,
Light of and
Chrift,
which
men
thetranfgreftlons.
Scat of Juftice, and
theby
Ground
of all
all go/>d
whol^m Laws,)and every. Law that is contrary to iti'' ^nr condemnation by it:
Therefore, I fay, wait in the Light, by which you arc hghtned, to receive t.ie

pure Law of God to judge all Caufcsby, and make no- Law in your own wils.
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nor aft notinfudi LaTrsmadeby the will of-man, ibrfudi Lav/s are opprefiion,
, and tyranny lodges in them, and falfc judgment, and fudi God hath and will tall
out, who aft from that ground. So be ye warned by their fall, end judfie not af
ter your own thoughts, nor fenfual carnal wildom, nor follow not your own wilts,

nor the counfel ©f your own hearts ^ but ftand in God's Counfel, and fear his

"Name, and tremble at his Prefence, and wait to be guideJ by him in his holy Law,
which all unrighteous counfels, and vain affcftionSj and falfe judgments wil con
demn in your own hearts, and then you wil truelyknowhowto jud«e your Bre
thren in Equity, and Righteoufnefs, how to reward well Doers, an'd liotv topunillievil Doers acco.rding tothe meafurcof their cranfgreflions' and accordiiu'
to the Light in their own Confciences, by which they being convinced from your

Law, of the evil of their tranfgreflion, wil confefs your Law and Judgment to be.
juftand equal, and you to be righteous Judges. here yon jadoe for'^God and
bearnot the Sword in vain, but are a Terror to T ■anfi,refrors, andtothcDifobe-

dicnt, and Lawlefs againft which theLaw wasoi a.M:d,,tr 'lay unrighteoufnefs;

but It m not madt tor the Righteous wbofe O.yci.ates are eicrcifed towards
God and t^ards man. by tliepiire Law of Gpd writtenin tlielieart: and upon fuch, anrd over fuch your Law hath no power, for thev . . •'

with that Law which is ri^btpnns. nnd d,. and 111 lUUOP

tnen youvviu make tiie innocent luflfer, and opprefs them who walk in the Lai«^of

God, andmtheexercifeof apure Confciynce; Chrift wasput^odeath^

I aw, and the Saints in al Generations were ptrL^-uted by fuch Laws which were

made w the wliof man, contrary to the Wliand .C aw God :Therefore take heed

^oyyour
lelves lefiGod hew yon down and your "Law together, and condemn yon
his righteous Law eternally, which Lawof God needs no'tto be made, but is

made already, and to be witnefled by the Light in every mans Confcience to Jufli*

hcatio'n, or condemnation, and is revealed in all that love Righteoufnefs.

So take need what you do, and know your place, and .shclength and breadth
your law, winch is committed to you, winch is to ktep thc»outward man in go®®
order, and the Nations in peace and truth, and from i beft, and Murder and A*
dultry, and Fighting, and Quarrelling, and Drunkcnncfs, and Wronnin« one an

other, and fuch like 5 fuch who aftsthcfc things walk contrary to the and

■fo brings themfelves under the penalty of the law j hot over the inward man'yont
law which is outward hath ho power to bind, to limit or to tie too or from any

way of worfhip in Religion, but let Religion defend it felf, and lay not yoor

upon the Confcience, to exercife dominigc over it, for it is Chrifts Seat, inwlm"*
he will rule, left you be found Tyrants, and numbred for deftruftion -'norly®'^
^ ^ r of ^God
w h in
e ralle Agcs,ever
, a n d b ycryed
v vagain0:
h o r a -fuch
it m
u fis
t were
f p e contrary
ali ;
the Holy-men
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the Lawof God, and did limit the Spirit of the Lord, and a-gainlt fuch Rulers"^

didjudgc alfe Judgment, and for Gifts, and Rewards i and aoainft fuch Prk^^*

and Prophets as ^cjched for Hire and divined for Money, and fought for tb^^'

Gain from their Quarter, and made a prey upon the People, and through Coveteou/nefs made merchandize of fouls; Therefore be ye warned, if fuch vouuP*
hold by a law, which aft thofe things which the Scripture declares againft whi^''
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y-menof
Godagai
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by hithe
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rit •,ofthe
Scriwi
pture
which vou'
Uial ftand
a Wltnefs
nft forth
you and
Law
God
l condemn
youprofef*
^ api
God wil lay your honour in the duft, and caft you out of the Seat of Judgment ^
But )udoe thecaufeof the Poor, and Needy, ol the Widow, and Fatherlefs and

joyn Mercy with JudgmenG and lay your Swords upon oppreftion, and all tyra„y -and wronc dealings that the-Land may cleanfcd of evil Doers, -and Eqslty
and Rightequfncf may How down,^ and the Nation m good order may be kept .iP

Peace and Righteoufnefs j and fo God tvill eftabhfl) ycu among Ins children wh«>

, . f .light of him alone, and are far from opprefliop : To the Light of'God
mail /out Confciences I do fpeak, which if you make laws contrary to it apd

Judge contrary to it, ft i, the eternal Condemnation of you, and' of your laaws.
nd

jheVifttation of the ReheHio-ts Natmof Ireland,
and judgment. And remember you are warned in your lifetime, and my Con- 1655

fcience is cleared to you^ and in cne Day of the Lord you Hiall wicnefs me to be true
and this to be the Word of the Lord to you, whether you willhearor forbear.

IVritten to yoti by Apriendof Rlghteoiffnefs and triie fitdgmSt from the Spirit of the
Lord, AS moved of him in love to all your foulstogoabtroad among the Heads, and Rnlcrs-,
and Judges in Dublin, and elfewhere throagh the Nation oyireland from one nho is cal~
led a Quaker by Scorners, rehofc name iri the flejh is,
f Vr i t t e n a t D n h V i n , . t h e Z l d o f ? E d w a r d B u r r o u g h .
the2th JHoneth, 1655. S
And now O ye Heads and Rulers, happy had you been if you had taken the cminfelof the Lord, and fubmktcd to have obeyed his Word, which came to'youas
moved of him, but in that you have negleded, and have made laws in your will,
and exercife lordlhip over the Confcience, and have limited the Lord, and have

purpofcd to be a terror to good; and ftren^hened the wicked, and have not regar

ded the Will of God, but have perfecuted and imprifoned the Innocent, and
judged after your own hearts; therefore according to the Word of the Lord,

your blood will be upon your own heads, for you have not taken Warning, and I
am clear thereof for ever.

jjn Exhortation fent to the chief Qommancicr and his
Councily and the jujl Caufe of the Innocent laid at
their

door.

^

\Jv7^ who are Servants of the Lord of Idofts, who is the Proteftor of Hea- This

^ V ven and Earth •, we whoftandinhis Pear, and know his Counfel, are hortationwas

moved of him wholives for ever, who is, I Am, and there is none belides him ; written by

to clear our Confciences, and our Lords Truth, from the Lyes and Slanders which ^ b. on the

are caft upon us, and the Good WSy of the Lord •, which envious fpirits, who behalf of him.

are proud and know nothing, that cannot abide found Doftripe, do reproach Pra.
and Ifander us, and by falfe Actufations lay things toour chargewhich we never Howgill,

jinew -, theicforewebeing innocent and clear cannot but deny and bear whnefs them

3gainft all thofe proceedings, which are not according to the Law of Righteouf- ypith him in
jiefs and equity, and lay them at your door, whom it nearly concerns. Ireland.
Unto chee Henry Cromwel who is Commander in chief for the Affairs of Ireland^
and to thy Council we write. We have feen two feveral Warrants under your

hands, dated at Ihtblin, and in them both you fay. You have received information
atyoac tioand, of gfeat diforders and difturbances of late in the County of Cor%,
and by Francis Homill zVid. Edward BarroHgh. This we fay unto
vou ; your Informer hath declared an untruth at your Board, and we delirethat
vbumayin^H^ it appear wherein we have made any difturbance, ordiforder-, all
thefe things in Warrants wc deny, and do charge you m the Name of the
God of .for themthat-fo informed you, that have lo abufed you,

and are f«> bold and irnpudent, as to declare unto you any fucb thing, audfohave
caafcd you to bring guilt upon your felves. in fencling out your Warrants to bring

je jnnocent bero-re your Judgment-feat ^ and caufed us to be dragged a hundred
^(liles from place to place, as Malefaftors, and as though we had done feme crinainad

and when we have come before yon, you had nothing to lay to our charge -, but have endeavoured to give Sentence of Bapiffment of us out of your Nation,

who are free-born Englilh men, nor have we been burthenfom to your Natio'n, nor
tranfsrefled any known Law of the Nation ^ and you have judged us betoreour

Accuferscame ; and herein-you do us
great injuftice,. and you aft contrary to t e
Z

8^5 1 he. Vifitation of the Rehllious Natic-/} of Iceland,
liS5 5 Law of Equity, and that which you your Lives in your own cafe would not allowj

t<5 that in all your Confciences Ifpeak. Oh, that ever you fliould thus requite
the Lord for his Love and Mercy, in breaking the Yoak ol the Opprellbr from off

your necks; and nov/ jpwer is given into your hands to relieve the innocent, and
to fet the Opreffed free, to execute Judgment and righteoufnefs upon the Tranfgreffors, whom.the Law is againfl. And this doth God require of you, that his Wil
may be done, and your wills denied, that fo the Nation may be'eftablifhed in

Righteoufnefs, arid that your latter end may be better then your beginnings but
if you go on in the way you are beginning, and turn Juftice backward, ?nd let
Equity fall in the Streets, and notfuffer Judgment to enter, thdn mifery will be
your end.
Wo is me, for you have all forgot the Rock from whence you we-fe hewen, and
the Deliverances of the Lord toyou in the timeof diftrefs, yea, you have forgot^

ten, and your hearts are lifted up -, and by your policy think to eftablilh your own
wills, and to limit the Holy One a Way, and fet up your Standard by his and truft
in the drm of flefh ; What is become of the liberty of tender Confciences you have
fpokenof and we have engaged with you to purchafe? And is it ended in this .? Oh ■

horrible hypocrifie ! that they who bear witnefs againft all/in, and iniquity, and
againft ail deceit, that they/hould nowbemade aprevof ^ oil in
th.
Name of the living Go'd in to convlncl^r/ofivif "

on of any Law J. and ft It cannot be done, let none lay hold on us toabridgeus
of our liberty, ieif you bring giik upon your felv^s. And do not take counfel at
diem nor hold them up, who are Hirelings, and walk in the /ftps of the lalL
ir^nets, and in the error of Balaam, whofpeak for Gifts and Rewards, who in

a//Generations re/ifted every appearance of God in his Saints, and now would
make all bow to their Image J and they bend their tongues, and report Lyes, and

make Lyes their reftige, the Hand of the dreadful God of Heaven and Earth f?

againft them-, yea the Lord will thipider trom Heaven againft them, they/halt be
blown away m the Whir le-wmd of Gods Wrath j l Vxr

the Lord, becaufe they ftand not in the Counfelof the Lord'^'^h^r'n WayO

they have done the Princes in all Generations,, til all^jvere laid' wafte^to'e'^
Wo is me for you. Have ydu confulted, have you taken counfd togeth^ '" ft
the Lord, and his Servants, whom hehath fent unto you, and do you thus r "re

the Lord already ? Have you fent out your Decree, to /hut out and root oTthe
%eed offacob in a day, whom the Lord hath made choiceof aboveal] the Fami

lies of the Earth ? Surely your Decree wil be broken, and your Cords wiU be

butai aBulrufli-, for them whom yoiinow fet at nought are precious in the Eve®

of the Lord, and unto ourGodftiall you bow, and wor/liipat bisfeej- Coiriijcr if there be any honefty left among you ; What is become of all the Perfecutors

of old ? And will you tell of Reformation, andye.t aA in the foot-fteos of the

Perfecutors If you go on, you are at the brink of dcftrudion , and at the

fides of the pit; and-you wil be made a ruinous Heap,, and as defolate as Mount
which is a place for Dragons : Was not perfecution ever blind ? would

t&erownthemfelvestobe fuch For verily if youknew us, ySiVoiHdnot

have done fo tinto us. When H^rcalftretched out his hand to vex certain of the

Church, the next you aVd^lS?"
Lord
of Hoftis oPff rtm aft do^r^^^^ the wind of
the Airnightv /haJlbio^ and ail your ftrength, in

ivhich you truft ify^ti^Le ^ ^corneas a bowed Wall, and

as a rotten nSg. and Go^ of him, as

a Dunghil, and as the cumcifed Oh w P^orft^^Y' peri-

/hed among the reft of the unc • n J ^ ot/heards, do you thinkyou

can limit the Lord? wil he be inftcuc^ed by ^ that reproves hitn, let him

anfwcrit: Can you command th^^^ Can
you flop the Waves of the Sea, and fay unto them be ftiliCan you ftop the

Bottles of Heaven J that it rain not . If you cannot, all be filent, and ftrive
nottorclift the Lord in his own Work whichhc is bringing to pafs in this his '
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own day, he will confound the wifdom of the wife, and bring to nought thr ho- 1555
noizrable of the Earth, and make all as a Plain before him,who can wichlbndbim.?

Oh, ye Potilieards, fear and tremble before him, who is a confuming Fir(^to all

the ungodly,* who is viliting the Tranfgreffors with vengeance dread and fury,
and putting into their" hands a Gup of trembling, and making a bnr-

thenfom Scone, all chat meddle wit l it fliall be wearied, they ihall faint, and bow
therafclvcs, and. fink under it, and be crufhed as with a Cart-wheel to pieces, and

their names fliall roc from under Heaven, and all fliall know our God is the

living God, yea, the God of gods, yea, there is none like him •, and know this,
no power you had of us, except it had been from above. We were with you in*
the City of Dublin near three moneths, fome of us, and none laid hands, on us,
but the time was not come, and till the Tcftimony of* the Lord was near finiflied,
which he fencus to do, none could lay hands on us: And know this", though
this be a time of temptation and trial, yet it fliall be for the furtherance of the

Gofpel of Chrift ■, and though you think in your hearts, by fending us out of . your Nation, that fo all will ceafe, and Deceit will ftand without moleftation •,

I tell you, nay, even the children that arc ydt in the womb fliall be' brought

forth and bear witnefs againfl: the deceit of this Generation. And know this,

there'is a Stump, which is but little, which is bound about, as with Iron and
Brafs, and out of,it fliall fpring fire, thatlhall be kindled, and flame to the tor

ment of all them who worfliip the Beaft, and have received his mark, and to the

tormenting of all the falfe prophets in the Nation and it /hail burn, and none
Ihall be able to quench it; many fliall bear witnefs unto iis^, that we came not in

oirUn names, but in the Name of the Living Eternal God, who^y his power

h^th a^complilhedhis own Work, for his own Glory and many (hail blefs us
fn rhrNarne of the Lord •, and all our Oppofers flial gnafti their Tecth, arid
inaw their tongues for pain for the torment that is coming upon them •, all
fhat have refifted the Counfei of the moft high God, atvd have gainfayed the
f rd they Ihall perilh in their gamfaymg, and we are clear and free from
h blood of all men in this Nation thus far • yea, of every City, Town, and

Vilage, unto which we were moved to go ^ and the blood of all the reft be upon
1 f that have refifted us ^ and a good favour we are unto God in them that have

t. i"n his Name, of whom we have born true witnefs unto, and in them that

npHfliweare clear in the fight .of God.

And oh thou City of DuSlin, thou art as ateafe, and art lifted up in thy

1, r and reioycing in thy fpoil, and art making thy felf merry intheabun-

of thy delicacies- oh, how full of profanefs art thou? oh, how full of
'oride and vain glory, of deceit and unrighteoufnefs, of Tuft and filth, lying
and fwearing, and full of Briars and Thorns ? a carelefs untoward People:

Oh Vour abominations are loathfora to all the Children of Light, profe'lflng God

in words but in your lives and works deny him: oh, that thou hadft known
in rhisthv day the things that belong to thy peace -, a crooked Generation you

are the yoke muft be laid upon you necks j will neither Plague, Famine nor
^ 'd bring thee into fubjeftion unto the Lord.? will neither Mdrcy nor Judg

ment take place in your hearts? Oh, how long ftial the Lord bear with you?
how
he fpare
you
? histhen,
long-fuffering
near
at(hall
an end
^ hisday
patience
- outlong
concerning
you
• and
wo wo toishim
that
fee the
which
will come j the Lord will arife as a Lion, and will rend and tear you, and his
Sword (hall be bathed in the blood of his Enemies, and he (hall be wrath, as
in the Valley of and as in the daycs of (7ibfn, and will bring ye downj'e
}4ountains, and level you ye Hills, and will make his Name known in your
overthrow, except ye repent ; and they that are round about you, when they
fltall fee Calamity coming upon you, this (hall be their Proverb, This Jhc

ritv and People that difpifed the Counfel of the Lord, and contemned ttie fn-

ftrudionsof the mofthigh God, and provoked the Lord to wrath, till his Pauerrce was worn out, and fiis Long-fuffering came to an end, and therefore is this

evil come upon them. Therefore gird your
felve> m Sackcl
oth, and poUr Afti
es
Z
^
upon
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1655 . heads-, houl and weep ye, carelefs People, mifery is coming upon

you i the dreadful God wil vifit with a Scourge, and wil make you know he
is the Lord: BlcfTed is he that hears, and confiders, and repents, and turnsfrom

his iniquity, before the Decree be fealed againft you, which willnerer be altered.

This is the day of your viitation, and if you contemn it; wo unto youforeverj

and fo we are clear in Gods fight of you all, from the higheft totheloweft and

your blood if youperifh will the Lord require at your own hands, from this time
forth and for evermore,

■ fVc arc FrUndstoalljHfi Pmcr, andaro f^^hjea to the highefi Porterf,rConfac»cef^ke,
hHtrPnnefsagafnfiaUece,tand^ghteouf„eff, And againfi all that holdthe Tmhin

rr-L ■ alCa ^»righteoHfnefs who are Prfoners' of the Lord for the tefiimony of feCtu . oar Con-

If^itedby f"^«"'f'^^'"g^^i('"fiintheHolyGhof. ^ ^ »yoyfeJ„s,-o,irCon'
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oufneft and Innocency, tok judged thereby , We are LrLSg"l^ghteworking righteoufnefs, and are Friends to the Commonwealth ot

areExalters of Judice and true Judgment in the Earth, and are Tub'^

juft power,and to every/uffiordinance of man for Confcience fake and J,

all, and have born part of the burthen with you'
obtain ioisof
the freedom
of .the righteous Seed, and the liberty of tender

to fervethe Lord in his own%^ and we are well knfwn to T i f
Strangers to you and are Free-men in thLecprd of Sen tL^,
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bc trycd by Law of Equity.and Righteoufnefs and tnl i'nt to
By vertue of command givcri unto us by the eternal Spirir thereunto,

this Land of contrary to the will of mafi, not to f f r

owrt glory.nor to prejudice yonr Nation.norGo vemmenr n nor our

Common wealth.but theMe/Tagc of the Gofpel of chr^ft-Y^r ^ yoni"

from f^arknefs to l.iphc, and from the power of Satan to the ^o turn

to minifter the Wordof Reconciliation, and Salvation freelv fwiVr?

Reward; unto loft foulsj and hereof God is our Witnefs, anJ alfo we ^ ^

, of our Minifiry,which unto us herein can give tcfiiniony bv the fame « ■

arewcreadytofealwtihourMyodAndtbefefixmoncthsandupwardshave^^'^'
laboured
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laboured in travels, and fulFerings, and reproaches and have palfed through 1^55
your Cities and Towns in fobernefs and in meeknefs b'ave we preached the
Kingdom ol' God, and have holden forth the Word of Truth, and the Teftimony

of Jefus; and our lives have we not loved till this day, though fometiines dan

gers on every lide have befet us, that we might hold forth the Faith of Jefus, the

Authour of our proleflion, in the exercife of a pure Confdencc, both by do(ffrine and converfation, and herein we' are julUhed in the light of God, and

who is he that condemns us? And do call Heaven and Earth to record, and the
Lightinall mens Confciences, who have heard our Doftrinc, and feen our con

verfation, to witnefs for us herein j and we challenge all your Nation of Ireland^
our very Enemies, to prove the contrary, though otherwiie we Hand filfiy accufed, and fallly reputed to be Difturbers, and Makers of diforders, to the breach

of publique Peace, and fuch like grievous things upon the falfe Information •,
whereof a Warrant was ilTued out from the chief Ruler and Council of Ireland

and we thereby were apprehended in tlie City of Corke, and haled by Guards, as
Malefactors too, before the Council in this City, where none of ail thefe falfc

Accufations were, or could be proved againft us, nor the tranfgreflion of any
known Law could we be convicted of, and though occalions were fought againft us,
yet none could befound, and though fnares were laid for our feet, yet were we not
entrapped, but were cleared in the light of God, witnefled by the Light in all
their Confciences, and were found innocent, and without reproof in the Eye of

the Lord i and by our innocency were their oilers of falfe Accufations made of
none effect, and we tlnis far proved to be gmltiefs before the Throne truejudgi^Tal
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Innocent,whi
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^ nied vailed
underinthe
account
of Vthe
agabonds,
aftendeavoured
Accufation .isthat
,the we
moftbcbafalfc
nrl unrighteous; for we challenge this. Of whom have wc begged ? or to whom
have wc been burdenfomc ? or wbofe bread have wc eaten for notking ? or what

vilhave we done? Where is the teftimony of your Slanders? But innocently
Jowcfuffer thefe things, bearing reproaches, and binding the cruelty done unto
as Chains about our necks, and as Crowns upon our heads, having the afn!ran«that for well doing we fuffer thefe things from the hands of the Kalers.
hrough the Lies and Slanders of theTcachers, who a re in CWs way of perfccuritUl they have fulfilled their meafure of wickednefs, and belaid wafteas the

Wildcrncfs. And this is our caufe , and hereby it comes before you, by the Light
f (thrift i" yotir Confciences to be judged; if your Hearts be not altogethei?

hardened, and your Minds wholly blinded -, and we lay it at the door, to receive
fenteoce from you, and without refpeftof perfons, holds forth our guiltlefj caufe
before
not^^'■ves
beggingfrom
any thi
ng untoward
from you, but
herein to clewhofc
ar our Confci
. - youyou,
may
this
Generation,
Root e
isnces
cor
rupt and Fruit bitternefs ^ for while we have breath from the Lord, andinioyrtcotof his Prefence, our duty is to ferve the Lord, in bearing witnefs aaainftin-

iuftice, and alj cruelty, and oppreflion, and lial appeal to receive juftic^from the

pfcfent power which now rules ^ florin the Name ot the Lord we challenge our pri-

yilcdgc of fj-ecdom as being Free-born, till we be giulty by the juft Law of
Equity, dnto which we are fubjed for ConfcienceUke, and not to any mans wil,
but by word and writing are bound by tl■ie' Law of God, to
bear witnefs agai
nft the
A
uojuft

'the Vifttation o( the Rebellious Nation of Ireland,
nnjuft proceedings herein of the Heads and Rulers of Dublin, and (hall fealcur

Witnefs againft them, and againft their unrighteous Decrees fealed in their cruelty
again'ft the Innocent, with our blood, if thereunto we be called.
Ti x A A i n t h e x 6 t h o f 1 g j v v. B u r r o u g b .
the 12thMoneth, 1655. j

ji Challenge te the Trie/Is of Dublin, to try their Qiod,
and their Miniflry^ and their If^orjloifs,
\ Yfaithful
Witneffesof
the moft
High God,cal]ed
and cho'
y ten of him,
and redeemed
out of Nations,
Kindreds, Tongues,
and
People i who are Minifters of the Word of Life, and Reconciliation and Meflen*
f Jn Vh/r Salvation, unto captive and weary Souls ■ our glorying

wUart'at'Ar'r''^^ World in KndllJ

cEriain'^fe
IJd the
f labour
f"''" Teftimonyof
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death, that our Teftimony we may finilh ^hiVh notour lives untO
and bccaufe of thh are we Labourers under' many burdenraX
'a
j vesl^'

flidions, ind futterings, and are abundantly reproached, and our Lo^

of which we bear witnefs, greatly infamed, by many flandering and

Tongues, cfpecialy by Teachers, and profefled Minifters, in the ears of

pie, and Hearers; flandering us with being Jefuits, and Deceivers and c
and Hereticks and Blafphemers, and Witches, and fuch like; and ur "^"cers,
falfe Accufations being clear, and our Lords Truth, the Teftimonv ^
hold, wholly innocent, and are willing to he tryed and proved, and mq > .

to the Inhabitants ofthisCity and Nation, in the fight of God ^cmanifeft

This therefore am I moved to give forth i and hereby in the nanie nC
Eternal God of Heaven and Earth, whom we ferve and worfhin • ^"5

which is called Herefic, to fend it abroad as a Challenge to all vnn ■r'^
pretended Minifters, of what fort and form foever, and to all vnn ^'^^chers, an<l
it may really concern ; and efpecially to all you in the City of ^ whom
ceselfcwherein Irelfnd, to whom this may come; that you meet nc; f
Dublin at foioe publique Place, at a convenient time appointed K, i

place and time if the Lord permit (by the permi/fion of the Cnun^^T'7'

whofe Prifoners we are} we /hall meet you then there, to have a fa^r /ni J ^"4'

putein the prrfencc of all People, who may defire to he informed J'

concerning ns and you, m thcfe things whereof you can accnfe us' I ^ I fnnf

thofe things, by way of fober Queftions, which wc have to PioDound f

for anv<nltooL feLs, oor to ft; ts, a ^fogdon. „f 3Vif

n
efs} buthathewayof our God may be made manifeft, and al deSk anTeJ
ror difcovered, and all People maybe informed the Way to Salvation anH
arc true £0 your God, and wil anfwer for him, and are wiling to be m ^ ma

nifeft in your way of Wor/hip, and Doiftrinc, and Miniftry, you are norto
neg-
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acglcd, but herein to anfwcr our defire and the defires of many hundreds, if.55
that you and we may be made manifcft in the fight of God ,, to all mens Confcicnces, who are in Truth, and who are in Error , that Shame and

Condemnation may come upoa the guilty, and Truth may be exalted over all
Deceit.

Given under my hand, rvho urn a Priftner for the Tefiimtnyof fefut, vhofe tiame h the ^
fuh cM I

Sent forth the 23d of the 12th 7 Edward Burroagb. F.Howgil
nioncch , from the Sergeaiic at S
Arras his houfe in Dublin, ^
You are dcfiredto fend your Anfwer of thefe Propofitions to us. and if you

confcnt to meet us, let fufficient notice be given abroad, that the Inhabitants of
the City, and Country may know five or fix daycs time before.

This vas fent to the Priejis of Dublin, butne anfwer to this day have we received
from them •, whereby it is manifefi that they are not true to their (?oi, nor wiling to be
trysd andmade mantfefi^ but love Darknefs,and hate the Light,and back^bite infecret,
and cannot give a IVitnefs openly, but fall before the tryal, and Truth reigns ever them,
and is exalted over their DeJ e c e'■
tt.

jfDifcovery of the Idol dumb Shepherds in that

tion^ and a Lamentation over their Starved and
Strayed Floch^„
\
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Hell ^ and the Lord God will plead with you, and reckon
with you, and give unto you ajuft reward, every one according to your deeds,

even the condition of your Bond.
Yc Shepherds, and Paftors of the flock, and Teachers of the people, what
account will ye render to the Lord in the Day of his appearing.? Should

you not have gathered the Flock, and fed them, and taught them in the Way

of Righteoufncfs, and preferved them from ftraying abroad, but inlleaJ there
of you have fcattered them upon the barren Monntains, and have flarved
thetn, ^ud have ftraycd them, and led them into by-paths of Idolatry, and made a
■prey upon them, and have fed your felves of them, and the Heritage of the Lord
Jmth been wafted by you, and the Paftures of the Fold eaten up by Wolves,
and Pevourers, and Lyons Wbclps, which made the Flock attVaid, driving them

into tecret corners of Darknefs, Leannefs, and Poverty, where they arc dead
for want of Food.

Q ye Shephwds, your account will be woful, and miferabJ'c in the dreadful
day which is haltcning upon you •, not one Lamb have you brought forth to Pcrfe,dion, to lie down in Peace in the Fold, but have nourilht it into the nature of a
'Poge, and aWolt; and yon have fed them with Swines-fielli, aud with the Husk j

jindMilk they have not received from you, thereby to grow up unto God in his
image i and not one Fleece hath the Lord gathered from all piock You

Teachers, Shepherds, and Paftors, your debt of wickednefs is ^ grofs fom of
great abomination in the Record of account; taught innocent ChiK
drenintofubtlehypocrifie, out of Uprightnefs into Guile ; you have taught Lyes
inftead of Truth, and thereby have the People been inftru(^^e,i Errcir, Seas,
z

A

2
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*^55 and falfe Opinions ; and not one Child have you taught perfeft in the Way of
the Lord, neither one of your Hearers have you prefentcd perfect in Chrift J'clus

unto the Father, but for Gifts and Rewards have yon taken the char'^c of the Hea-'

rers, and not one hath come to the Knowledge of the Truth, by you under your

teaching for you have been a curfed Example, in Pride, in Covcteoufnefs, itl
Oppreilion, and in Hypocrilie ^ And how could you teach Children in the Way
of Purity, when your felyes have walked in the way of Idolatry ? The lan. guageof have you inftruded the People, and not one verfe have you lear
ned in Sions Record you have nurtured them in the nature of whoredom, and

their Virginity have they loft.

What wil ye do ye Shepherds, and Teachers, the Arreft of Judgment from the

Court of Equity is come forth againft you, and fealcd never to be channed ?

Whether wil you hee to hide you .? Gods Judgments wil purfue vou and your

Reward wil be Indignation and Vengeance, and your charge wil be'the devou
ring and murdering or fouls, and the Flock wil be required of vou - and eve

raccount
y Lamb,ivvand
hichevery
careklyCtiild
ou havyou
e ftahave
rved thtaughtin
e blood ththe
ereoway
f wil b
e put upon your
of iniai,;.,, iiimiir,'
thereof will be laid to your charge. ^ miquiiy, the iniquity
O Doleful reckoning ! yhen the Lord appears, a grievous f., « ;i,,

which you are never able to pay- and juft he is that calleth von r

the truth of his Bil wil befcaied with the Light in your own r?

is the Lords Witnefs, which hath been privyto all your abominr^^^""^'J

after another have4'ou beenipared, and intereft upon intereft wil ' ,?nn vour

fcorej not one day of faithful fervicp and true watching over thp^Fl"^rt- can vou

gvi eteflm
i onyof- but d
ie
l shepherds have you been, and ftumbrn
i g Watch-Ln

have you proved, and the whole Flock have been devoured, and fcattered andnoc
one Lamb IS found in the Fold, nor one ftrayed-Iheep brought home from wandring, but the Fences of the Fold are laid wafte and the H ^ ,

bokfd apintt 1,™ woald cnu" ahav" , f

of the pleafant Valleys , into the defolate and wilde the^Paftures OUC

where every wilde Beaft playeth, and every defolate Bird inh Mountains,

What will you plead for your felves? Oh, ye deceitful! h " p ^

run, and were not fent, by whom the People are not profited^ aTal'l

Leaders of the People have caufed them to err in unknown Paths and '
taken the charge of that you were not able to perform •, you bay >'0" have
the Mafters goods, and his Children have not been taught the Wa
nefs-, you have fpent his Portion among Harlots, and have given/. HoliMoney to abominable ufes-, nothing is gathered of your Vines but
4.nd fewer Grapes, which the Lords Soul loatheth • no Figs of v.-.nr -ri,

been reaped j but your beft fruit have been of a loathfoni tafte rh bavc
cent among you have been found guilty of Innocent Blood of Sn 1
Wo is me for you, ye Flocks of thefe Shepherds Folds, alas l^"
are ftarved, and your feet are ftrayed, and into by-Paths of WhA^

been inftnufted, and the door of the true Shepherds Fold hath l °™®baveycni
you, and the Key of trueknowledge hath been hid out of your fiobf" againft
ty and darknefs hath been caft before you, and the Way of th I ^^^^bfcuriundifcovered to your underftandings, and into fecret and fiib ^
Witchcraft have you been nurtured, and your wounds havp I, i

and will break out into more incurable dangers. Q bow "<=aled falfely,
venaway intoftrange Failures, and into barren Heaths and

lo here, and lo there, by the voyces of Strangers-, now when the In

to learch you, inftgad of Iambs, you are found in the nature of w f

Dogs, and Lions, biting, and devouring, and fcoming and reo)!? b
Children of the true Seed ; and inftead of Children of Light aSd t S
you found ftrong ^en of Darknefs and Error : How is your natur
Luce ^hefirflr creation in the Innocent Image of God.> ftrayed have

n o t
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Shepherds like Sheep, Strayers and ftrayed, Devourers and being devoured.
What account will you give in the Day of the Lord ? For your lins arc written

with a Pen of Iron, fealed in your foreheads, children of the womb of wick-

fednefs: A grofs lum of abomination is put upon your account-, even Lovers of
Darknefs, and Haters of the Light ^ How many times have you been called by .

the true Shepherds Voice, and you neglect, and will not be gathered ? How
many good inllrudions have you heard And what profit have you received ?
Much Teaching and many Sermons have you heard, and yet to this day the

Way of Truth have you not learned, but are groping in the dark, inblindnefs,
and ignorance j and you Blind have been led by the Blind, and the mouth of

the Ditch is opened to fwallow you up together ■ and you have refufed Know

ledge, and cannot endure to be reproved j you love to ftray rather then to be
gathered, and you delight in leannefs and poverty upon the barren Mountaines,
rather then to be fed in the fat Paftures of true Food. Shall not the Lords
Soul be avenged upon you? Ye Shepherds and Flocks, ye Teachers and People,
your debt is fummed into aJargc fum of grievous abomination, the Indiftment of
Vengeance, is read, and fealing againft you, proved to be /ull in the Kegifterof
Heaven - everlafting Prifon in the pit of Darknefs, andever/aftingBuniftnnenc

from the Prefence of the Lord is hgning againl you, in the eternal Law and righ.
Sons Decree ; the Light pf the Lord Jefus Chrift which ftunes in all your Con

sciences wil ^rifc to^he^f of this ,uft proceeding. God is grieved with

^^'Rep^nt.rcpencyeIdolShepw
l ^^anddecetfu
i lTeachers,andyefcatered

Fo
l cks, anddecetifu Peope
l - Thsi IS the day of your vfii tatb^^ J awarnSg

in your ears, the Sword of the Lord is drawn agamftyou, thcWhirle-windof
bis Wrath is gone forth- your builded wall fhall fall, and the pillars of your

Habitation (ball be (hakcn. ^od will gather his Flock out of your mouths, and ,
feed them in his own Fold, and your nakednefs (hall appear, and your deceits/hall
be laid open, and your fecret whoredoms ftial be difcovered ; your beginning
was in Darknefs, and your timcis out of the Light, and yourcnd will be iiidc-

ftruftiori,-now you have all time, prize it.

Prom hint who is a Lover of all your fouls, but a fThnefs againjt all your deceit.
Written in City inlreland, as moved of the I Burrougb.
Lord concerning the Shepherds and Flotk, thcL

Teachers and People in that Nation. )

jin Invitation to all the poor defolate Souldiers to repent ^
andtnakp their peace ypith the Lord, and their'Duty
/hexsed them what the Lord requires of them,

Toalyoupoordefoa
l teSoud
le
i rsoftheo
l Weftrank,whoarcfcateredup

and down, in this defolate Land of Ireland, and Uvea careUfs and a defolate
life, without the Fear of the Lord, in Lying, in Swearing, in Drunkennefs,

in Whoredom, in Opprcllion, and in the Wickcdnefs of the World, andarepaft
feeling, and fcnflefs of the Oppcration aad Power of God, carclefs of youf

eternal happincfs. The dreadful Day of the Lord God is coming, in Power the
a

B

Lord
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Lord is rifen, and the Wrath of the Lord is gone forth, with the ftrcngth ot
indignation and fury will you be belieged, and fearfuliiofs fljail fiirpnze vou.
Repent of your tranfgrcflions,'and fear and tremble bclore the Pred-ncc ot the

Living God, vvho is Commander in chief over Heaven and Earthy prizeyour
fouls, this is the day of your vilitation, and make your Peace with the Lord t
The righteous Judge , the Lord, feeth you in your darkncfs, and fearchech you in

your defolate obfcurity, and his foul is prelTed under your ini(jujcics, and lie

hath notdifrefpeftcd any of your pcrfons or defolate places • but God is Light.'
and hath lightened every one of you with the true Lightof Life Eternal, if you

love it, and be guided by it- or of death everlafting, if you hate it, and'difofacC
it, and walk contrary to it; that is the Light which convincefh you of Sin, of
Lying, and Swearing, and Curfed-fpcakings, and Drunkcnnefs," which are the
fruits of the curfed Tree, which cumbcreth the Ground of the Lord, which
the Axe is now laid to the root of, to cut it down, and caftitinto cvm-lalHng

burning : and while you aft againflthls Light in your Confciences vou crucific the Life of Chrift Jcfus, and are Enemies unto him, and Servants of dieIX'vil, and love your evil deeds, and Upholders of the Devils conqueft which is the

dominionof Im. This Light reproves yon in fecretof violence and lairc «cnfing, and all nnjul words and adions which are contrari n LJod • f"

turn rZT J"'■'S'"' y™ "> "Ptntance f™, defd worte.
a It will reacfl you m your places to fervethe Living God, and to do vio-

iencc to no inaa, hut to be Terrors, and Reprovers, and Correftors of

^ wl'o live in it: And it will teach you not to Rrengtheii

We hands of Evil-doers, but to lay your Swords in/uftice upon cvcrv one that
the

Farth-

and

rw

to

preferve

peace

juft Reward according to your deeds cverlaftino^n

evil; but if you ftand in the Fear of the Lord your

and dread to them that fear him not, but live co'ntrarv ''I ^fheir

own Confciences, which Light if you love, it is your Comn^ bv,
and your Rule to Judge by, and Weapon to fight withal and^v Co»i-

mifiion

for

d u t y.

,

»

ana

your

chief

And now you have all time take heed to your felves, go « in vonf

courfc of evil, nor take not your pleafure in unrighteoiifn r t rJ tht
Light in your Confciences take heed , it is your Teacher I if

love It, 9];. y®" Condemnation from God if you hate it. And i - vom"

Terms with the Lord , prize the acceptance of his Love to vn r'
th
e D^yiof yonrvfiitato
i n,e
l ft you per/ihn
i yonr rebefto
i n Ser nayl
. fVrittcn in love to your fouh^

i

Butrough.

A ]Varn\ngfrom the Lord to you the 3\(atives of the
of Ireland, ni>ho are made a Qurfe and ^
^rey to he dejlroyed of your Enemies^
that remain from being devoured , whofe daxr<»c or. vet

ftrctched forth, that you may return to the Lord from wh ^
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and are brazened in your filtlinefs, and cannot bluli when you have done evil; 1655
the Plagues of God, and his Wrath waits to confume you from -ori the face

of the Earthy you are ilnit up in blindnefs, and covered with darknefs, which
may be felt ^ and you are as deaf Adders, void of underllanding, and pail feel

ing, and given up to work all unrighteoufnefs with delight, counting it your

glory to work wickednefs, having fold your felves to commit lin ^ you have wholly

ilain Gods Wltnefs, and are become wilde and brutilh ass the Beafts of the Field,

and untamed as Tavagc Colts ^ the Indignation of God isagainft you, who are
as dead Trees, and withered Branches, andfcorched Heaths, notfenlibleof good

nor evil, hut as wild Afles,who neither fear God nor regard man ; To the Light in
your Confciences wherewith Chrift hath lightened you, dolnow fpeak: Gods

murdered Witnefs Ibail anfwer me, by which you are incxcufable^ for with the
Light you know Lying, Swearing, Stealing, Murder, Drunkennefs, and
Whoredom are Sins and Tranfgrelfions ^ the Light will let you fee thefe abound
among you, by which you arc reproved, and eternally to be condemned if you
do not repent of thefe your gfievous abominations ; And if you love the Light, •

and turn to it, it will lead you out of lin, and out of your vain foolilh Traditi

ons, andlmmitations, antd Sorceries, and Witckcrafts; whichdeceive your fouls:
And this Light in your Confciences will change you into Spbernefs, and Huma

nity? and will lead you into the Way of Life and Salva,tion, out of the way of.
Death ^and
Hell, wherein you walk to eternal mifery. Therefore prize your
A r i A t ! f r r t f f f S f 1 3 n d C l * C t l l o i c O c ^ O r c fl i n i i x r , , T - .

^ecornpen«e, wh« every rnsn receives according to his deeds, the Righteous unto
rife the Wicked unto eternal Wrath. Now you have time prize i^ the Light

J' your Teacher loving it, and your Condemnation for ever, hating it.
one vho fufersfor the Seedsfakf,"7

voting for the hMilding eUfiroyed^

EDWARD RURRUGH.
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Trumpet of the Lord

Sounded forth of S1 O N ;
Which ^ves a certain found in the Ears of all Nations, and isa
truenoifeof afearfull Earth<juakeat hand, which IhaJl lhake
tbe whole fabrick of the Earth, and the Pilarscf its ftanding Hial
fall, and never more be fet up again. "
Thunders uttered forth from the Throne, tochc

k^fo^ehcad Quarters of the Earth, who arc not
prepmtionfoc War againll all Nations where and

^d/fiejrcffitfic woundiniSword of theMighty Cod,f6m whofc blow,the Kings,
nor the Captains, nor the mighty men^ cannot dee to efcape.

W byaSont,f Thunder, ^ ^ War.ningtQ all the Inhabitants of- the Earth'i
to ^meet
by Brfentancc. that tusbe day of hie fierce tvruth theyfpeedl/y
may belli
" thtLtri

WithaSalutation^othe Seed who are gathered into the Told andiv-i ir-fi
drcnof thcKing : The dTongue that was dumb fmgs a joyful! Son^ of V-^-

unknown Language,whkh none can undcrftand, fave the Hedeemed of th^/^'rd*^

andLtrdef
the
il Je^i'
BT' O
rder andLords^
Anthortiyg
vienOne
untoandtbirtieth
me by theday
Sprof
it cfthe
thetenth
Lvin
i g-Monet
Goitr- ,1h—
ffiirilrMeof*nt i.^j$. nbdut the fourth hour in the morning, n>hen mv /

»yGoi, Mpoumy BedinYSlkeany City^ inthe Nation of IreUnd, ttt thJ '^A

of tbe Lord came utsto me, (from the Righteous fudge of Heaven and F^vrL '"T

if, jmistecome, rrhojiteth on the Throne of righteous Judgment iudain^ ■>f4iowae,md

Kn
i dreds, and Tongues and Peope
l s, et^uayl ) %ytng. Wrtie
allthelnhabitancs of the Earth, unco all ins^f People/as i

Lytbif fame Authority and Commiffi on declared, this I fend unto you the e *Le

Turth,And this upon your heads JhaU fiandfor ever, to be witnejfe/by t'he T ' l c

p
[-.' in al your Confdenees, inthe dreadful day of Vengeance ^ rthichupon,t /Sf
rants f the Earth, iscomtng. Prepare, prepare to meet the Lord, O Nations
People, untnyaaad hereby a TVarmng ucgme, and a Vift tat ion from the PrefeZSZr Li

ttingGod, rohich youarefiraitlyreipmred'toputinpraaife, at the terrible dlZof d^J^ll
fengeanteyoH will anfsver the contrary. ^ " areaajmu

Given under my hand, anrf feaJed by the Spirit of the Eternal God who lives

for ever. Through a Servant of the Lord, ^ou wnouves
1 ' in
^habi
' tants thereof,f and give ear, gi
ave
wear
a kuntnthT^nn'
e
awake," al1l ye

the Lord Inth with you. Noble and Ignoble Hftrinn'
to the Word of the Lord ; men of hg
i h degree, and men of o
l w degree"
he not fiout-hearted, nor Hop not your Ears, for the Lord hath fpoken ^ Pei^^f
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all forts, and men of all conditions, the Word of the Lord is towards you, even
from the Princes and Nobles that lit upon the Throne, unto the Slaves and Bond-

men, that are made a prey • The Lord's Concroveriie is againft you, and the migh
ty terrible Day of the Lord is coming upon you, wherein he will plead with you,

becaufeof your Tranfgrcliions which cannot be numbred, but do exceed theirs in

former Generations, who were cut off by his outftretched Arm. Therefore thus
faith the Lord,Now alfo will I arife,as a mighty man of War, and will appear in my
Majefty, to gather the Nations, and to fan them, and to try them, in the wind of .
my Wrath, and to purge them, and to refine them in the Furnace of my .Fire, of *

Indignation, and Jealoulie. And this from my mouth is a Warning to you, and a
Sound in yourears, by authority from ray Spirit.

^0 thee, Oliver Cromweli,C4//{'^/ TroteUor,
my
haft
THusfaithful
fath
i thtoethe
Lordend,
,MyinC
onWork,
troverfiebutsi a
gan
itaken
ftthee,thybereft
cauand
fethoeafe
uhaand
ftnopleafurc
tbeen

upon thy high and lofty Mountain of Pride,and vain Glory,and haft fcc up thy felf
to be worlhipped, exalting thy* own Horn, and haft not fully given Glory and
Honour to me, of that which 1 have done by thee, but in thy heart boafts thy felf

againft me, who hath hewed with thee, and made tliee an Inftrument in my Hand,

to do my Will upon my Enemies-, and now thou pe-formeft not thy Vows made
to me in the day of diftrefs, but thou haft broken Truce ivich me ; and now thou

fuffereft grievous and hainous Oppreftion, and C. uelty,. and Tyranny to be aAed in thy name upon my Pcoplei whom 1 have chofen, and eiefted to cxuJcmy
T^atne by i byunjuft Imprifonmcnts, and grievous Pcrfecuci'^n do they furiWin
1,^ name, which the Cruel-hearced makea cloak of for their cruelty, and even fuch

bunchy Envies thy nameis acloat unto, to hid thtit crueHnttnts,

"ndwicktlporaofes agamft mv Peep e whom tbty tread upon-, and thUisnoJ
unkooW" thee and therefore the lefs escufable art thou inmy fight, and the

greater wil my Judgments be upon thy head, which fuddenlyl wil bring upon

thee, except thou repent, and return to thy firft integrity > which if thou doft, I

will honour thee next unto my Chofen, and give thee the necks of Princes to tread •

upon, and their Dominions for thy Inheritance j otberwife thus ihali it be done
unto thee, if thou wilt not hear, and obey ray Voice, faith the Lord.

T*0 aliychis Comicil.
whit
fully
feed
and
THuhim,
sa
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ti and
h
teevery
Lord,M
yC
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aytfriou,becaue
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yea
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new
h
ti

your felvesinthe valleys of vainglories, with vain Ihews, and hopes-, ana your
cndeaX^"""^.^o'^2to fecureyour felves. from Mifchief, and Plots, and wicked
Intentiu'^®' ^ remain in the hearts of the Rebellious againft you, then to de
fend and pceierye the Innocent-, for you negleftto takeoff O'ppreflion, and to
eafe the OpP""!" » make your Fingers as heavy as your Fathers Loyncs, who

were caft out bciorc you 5 and the fame Lawsftand full in force, by_ which Tyfanny apf and the fame faifc Prophets you cftablifiiby a
LaW> ^ ^^rions and flatter you by fubtil Speeebes, and there is
no P^""^ w ^ a u in the Earth v but you with your power joyn with
the j' by a grievous blow of fury, to make War againlt

the his Followers-, and you feek to fct up that which I am aboatto

throw (lown, and you are not ignorant of the grievous Cry of the poor, under
the burthen of oppreffion laid upon them by your Law?, by which they uniuftly

fuffer the imprifonment of their Bodies, and the fpoiUnggf their Goods, and
z

C

yo«

"the Trumpet of the Lord funded out of Sion,
youfufFer thiswickednefs to be done, and (hut up your compaiHon, and the hands
of Evil-doers hereby are ftrengthened, through your forbearance they are hard
ened in their cruelty, and becaufe you protefs more of the Name of the Lord, then

fome that have gone kfore you, and perform as little, the greater is your abomi

nation", and the deeper is your hypocrifie, and the greater will my J udgments be
upon your heads, except you fpeedily repent, and walk in nriy Counfei, which if
you do, honourable in Counfei will I make you, and your Renown fiiall Ge
nerations to come exalt; otherwife, if you refufe my Word to hear, I will make
you a Reproach, and a Curfe to Ages for ever.

1^0 all ye fudgeSy and Lanpyers^ md your Train, and
to all that handle the La'U?,
"THus faith the LoVd, My Controverfie is againft you, becaufe of your abomi- A. the very Aftors of the allowed Oppreffions ; and in

judging for Gifts, and Rewards, and Bribery, fome of you have exceeded all
that ever went before you, and many juft Caufes of the Poor have been neslefted

for want of a large Gift-, and many unjuft Aftions of the rich men have you plea
ded againft Equity for advantage to your felves; your Council have refpefted
Perions, and m Bribery and Gifts have you delighted, and thereby have made
your lei ves as Lords in the Earth, and have fet your felvesupon high Hils, and
you nave followed the counfei of your own heatts, and your human wit andlear-;

ning, in feeking out the juftnefs of a Caufc, and in judging thereof - and my righ
teous Law of Juftice have you not regarded to be your Rule, but through the

in u^nownV!^ hidden the iimplicity of the Law from the IgnoranrJ
been vour Law Sentences-, and your wills many times have

SinHquU^' lhatVt c'ild I™ "'■"hward, and made a Fence
of that cruelty and tyranny,which°S'iate yMt° h«h beln

cent; yea, you have grinded the face of the Poor, imprifoncd theff" i

♦ laid heavy burdens and oppreffi ve bonds upon the Guiltiefs, whohav^ p
firclTed any Law, much efs the Law of Righteoufnefs; you kve ^ '
born Children your Slaves, .and have highly atteri^ted to fit Lords in mv'^hrone
of Confcience, and fomeof them have deeply fuffered by fome of vnn^ c r rhe

'exercife of their pure Consciences, becaufe they could not Swear o/tirorftiio

and refpea your Perfons, nor payTythcs (that grievous OppreffionT Z/bow

to your wills and lufts in things of the like nature of Craeltv • A „ri are

guilty in agrofs fnm. of npholdin. the falfe Prophet, which priphefieth lyes'

fndftlfly, wjthfiatterml woftlsof

dow and under your unjuft Law, which is hisftaff and ftrength ak^hrrides

SpTnthe Beaft. til you be both taken "live, .-nd caft i„t„,hAVof
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the Trumpet of the Lord Joundedoat of Sion,
1655

To all Aftrologers, Magitians, Soutbfaycrs, and
Wife men.
t

*

•*pHus faith the Lord, my Controverfie is againft you, becaufe of yourWitchji- crafts, and Inchantments • you have digged deep a? the pic of Hell, tohide

your ecunfel irom the Lord, and have difcovered your feires, in finding out fe-

cretsto another, then me, in your natural Arts and knowledge you are cor
rupted,the ground being curfed in which you ftand.You have in Policy and Witch
craft fold your felves into the power of Darknefs, and your Original of Science
and Languages is the Serpent, whofe Image and mark you bear ^ your Wifdom is

devillifli , gained by the ftrength of corrupted reafonV which is the Habitation

of the Serpent, whom you have cliofeh to be your Inftrudor, and exalted for
your God ; There is a Secret fealed from you, and a Star whofe courfe you do

not know, and a Sun eclipfed of which yoU make no mention, and a Circuit of
,

u4Lcor

your

incnancmencs

J

yourjtnowjeagcibiu

time,

duuicau^

riot the underllanding of things everlafting, which arc without beginning:
jpfy flaming Sword is againft you, and doth divide you from the Tree of eternal
iiife, of which you cannot touch and live : My Wrath thai! fweep yoii out of

t^c Land of Peace, and my Eye, which feeth you, /ha/i he the Scar of Condem-

riation, and Darknefs unto you, to the confounding of your Sun and Moon
for
ever.
T'
t

I

.

all you (jemraU^ Colonels, Commanders^ Officers^
andSouldiers^ m England, Scotland, Ireland.
Hus faith the Lord, My Controverfie is againft you, for feme of you are
WofuUy fallen from that Uprightncfs and Integrity which oftce was in you,

^ and you are aboundantly waxed fat, and exalted through Viftories and

Deliverances j now you kick againft the Lord, that hath handled you asln-

ftruments in his Hand to do his Will; and many of you who have been raifed
out of the duft, and are fet down in your high neft of liberty, in the luft, and

pride,_ a'td filthiflefs of theflelh, and vain glory, and flelhly exalcations abound,
and with greedinefs you divide the fpoil; and feme of you take more by your
cruelty, and hard-hcartednefs, then juftly was given you in vicftoryand now
you being at eafe, have forgotten many former ftraits and dangers delivered rfom ;
hearts
youfometi
fay. Our
have
gotten
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exthe Lor Jherei
n, who
raehand
eminentl
y hath
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forand
you,dd'
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r Enc-

IT,! Judges; and now you tread under foot, by your nught

r Ja vmiYn of my innocent and harmlefs People, fonts.ot which
tryals,'and now they being redeemed from that nature
qI ftrife* y 3nd do and fuflfer violence to be done unto them, and
of' ConfclpW^'-'^^^Sh^ » though you have faid, you hayelaboured

% vour Vitftorv long travel of War, y« tn the birth you haw

V*^/ertoy wur
Sren !"'°«rnal and flelhly liberty to your feW andmoboa, manyPromifts have you vowed, which you negledf
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oiicj you have only jj,g jsjame, and tn the Natureand while
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^01 rhe Trttmpet of the Lord founded out of t ion.
1(555 iome of you have been zealous to break down thcldols and Images without, and

, herein have fcrved the Lord ^ you are now become VVorlhippers of Idols witlun,
and of Images fet up in your hearts, to the greater dilhonour of the Lord, who
are turned into fpiritualldolatry, and more fubtii Hypocrilie, andfecret whore

dom, and herein aJfo Jive in the nature of that which you cut down in the name;

and the Founder of Images is not yet confounded, and you are not the leall of all
that are guilty (for it is not unknown to you) of that grievous OppreJlion,
and Tyranny, and Cruelty adedupon my fervants, who in times palf have born

a part of the burden with you in the heat of the day; and though fome of you fee

thefe iniquities abounding, and the negied of fulfilling your ov/n vows, and arc

already alhamed of the Oaks which you have defigned, and of the Garden? whicb

you have chofen, and now areaccufed guilty in your own Confciences, for pulling
down and fetting up, one thing in the nature, though different in the name, ycc

you are greedy of your Pr^ and Spoil, and donotconfefs Truth againlt Oppreffion, being Branches or the fame Ropt, lodging amongft the Boughs; an4
thus are you fallen from your firft integrity, into pits and fnares, and become one
with the Harlot, and Partakers of the Adulterer, murdering and crucifying the
juft, loving, to be blinded by the God of the World, for love to his Treafnre :

Mine Arm terriWy fliail come againft you, and my Force /hall compafs you aboutj
and my Sword thall cut you off, and with a mortal Blow I wil wound you, ana
deliverance to my Chofen wil I bring another way ; and though I have reproved
Princes by you, yetyouwiJJ I reprove; and though I have chaJfened the Mighty,

and the Rebellious by you, yetyouwiJJ J correclf, and aJJ your might and power,

mil I taJce away, and your weaknefs /haJJ appear, and difperfed fhaJ you

be before the Arrows of my Wrath my Alarum will I beat againft you^

finance,
of your
power,and
anddefeat
through
you, byexcept
my Weapon
of Wa/
fi
I charge
to your
overthrow
evcrlafting,
you repent,
faith wi
the'
Lord, in this day of your 'Viiitation, wherein you have a time given to make
your peace, and to return to your firft integrity, out of your rebellion againft
me, that my hand may be towiyrds you ; for my great work is yet to do, whicb
I nave thought to bring to pafs, and this overturning was but a makin® wav

for It; and yet again willl overturn, even you, and all that oppofe me here

in ; that my Son may reign in his Kingdom for ever, whofe Bond-men and Slaves
ye fhaJJbe, if youfubmit not, before you be conquered. And this.toyQ^

Me/Tagefor Reconciliation, fent from mc, and fealcd with my Spirit, faith the

.
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ToalltheTriefis^ andTrophets^ and Teachers of
the TeopleTHUS faith the forcl, my Controver/ie is againft you, above all other, and

niyJucJgracntsfliallbeuponyoutothe uttermoft; for you in hypocrilie and
deceit and abominations hath exceeded all other that ever went before youand arc icfs eXCufabJc then they , and mor^ile in my fight theii they that
have been made an utter defolation ; abomiiHble, and loathfom, andhainous is

your filthinefs in preaching tor hire, and tor gifts and rewarc/s,'' and in ma

king a prey upon the People, through divining for money, evert feeding your,
felves with the fat, and killing them that are fed, and have wofully wafted the
heritage.arid fcattered the Hock upon the barren mountains, where you treacherouf-

ly have devoured them, and made merchandife of their Souls, and have cried,*
Peace, wicked, one of you building a Wall, and another daubing
it With untempcred Morter you have not flood in my Counfel, but have erred

from my Way, and have not known my Judgments, but through covetoufnefs
have

Tht Trumfet of the Lord founded out ej SioaV . -' JOI

have dealt moft wickedly, and profanefsis gone forth from you into all corners
of the Earth, fo that none could turn from his evil way, nor learn the Way of
of
: r s

Righteoufnefs and .Salvation j How ihall it be declared and jaid opei^v? Yow

tranfgrcllions have much- more abounded then in former Gcne^atrohi.i^c haw
Ihut the Kingdom of Heaven agaiiift men, to the deftrudlion of Thoufands and

ten Thonfands, who have perilhed under your Iv^niftry, whuih you havPVau-

fedto err, and led them out of the Way i and the piind Hypocrites have Jed the
Blind, till ye both fell into the ditch of perdition- It was y^ar'-Generafichi'of

the fame feed that put the Apoftles to death, and now you mate-ftiera^handj^e

their words, and exceed in hypocilie and double-heartednefs j ^nd haVe tiitnei^
everyway according to the changing of the pojver of theBeaft;'Some of^fyou

were Teachers for the King, aijd Bifliops, and were prdaiiied by thfcit lWj

and your prayers'have beeii to youir Idol-god i for'al forts tVom whom'yom

could receive a Reward or be advantaged; and you are now divided in itlaHy
Sefts, and Judgmcnts,'andfalfe Opinions, and haVe divided the-People Into divers'
ways of Idol-worlhip,throwing down one part oFthe Image, and fetting uhv&'eXu:
alcing another ; and yoqr OfFerings,and Obiations,^nd Praycrs.and Praifes hath
been a burthen and wearinefs to my Soul, faith the<Lord ; and-you noW aVe St

war in your minds one with another; divers im yourLangUage frhpugh-but bfie
Original) which istte womb of -Wicchcrafc/ and your KingcUSjnis Darknefs^
and a heap of Confufidn, under the dominiorf of"''Dedth reignind - but vdn arc

at concord in War. againft me,^ and againft my SerVantj,- Hrhofin .f have chdfen

from among you, to bear wicnefs agai^ y^, a^d you are tbemofi of aV guil

ty of that great Pcrfecution, Jmprilbftnifcnt, thrau^h'
Ty r a n n y l a i d n p o h t f u O T > ; l i o w e f o f t h e B e a l V

thereunto, upon whiCh you fit, "fi ypu bo^ bis-caft into theiLake •. You are

tifen
mainkeally/uyol^
« eDpower
efAlationWar
for wrtnv
=- JKihldom,
h= B«l{ Is rfwhich
ta ind«eis
« "aoneLfS
o, w? al?
reaAy, ""I r"". pny tojour dead gods, end preach to your ioorant ^elte

againft my Heritage ■ dectivmg Thoufands, whofe bUd of w'fl be r^

quired , who are ever learning of you, but never able to come to the knowledge
of the Truth by you, being kept in infidelity and blindnels under you, wbofc
blood you are abfolutly guilty of; your rebellion is the crime of Witchcraft,

who cannot ccafc to do evil, for you have bound your felvcs in the Covenant

with Hell, and are at Agreement with Death while you arc upon Earth, and
would bind the People with you in the fame Faith (or rather UnbelicO that

none cah be perfcAly faved from lih while they live upon Earth; But you arc
the filthy Dreamers, who do defile the flelh, and when you awake you wil be
found empty of all Righteoufnefsyour Cup is full ot Fornication, and of the

Wine of Whoredom and Idolatry my patience will be turned into fury
againft you, and my Cup of Indignation is the affured Portion of your Lot;

and blood fliall you have to drink, as your Gift and Reward from me-, and your

pfcfentpleafurcfliall be turned into howling cvcrlafting ; and yourfongslf allbe

changed into Wo was the day ; My Plagues (hall remain with you upon Earthy
and follow you tothe lake, and your ftaff and ftrength in whicn you truft, even

the power of the Bcaft (hall be broken with you, and be buried in the Grave of

crerlafting contempt, to rife in reproach unto my Heritage forever; and fiiy

Fire of Indignation is already kind ins upon you, which wul burn foreycymore and not be quenched.
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all you called Papifts, to y.mrn^bolf'Body and Head
Ronic, the Word of the Lord reachf^th,

atjj !>• i •_ • '■ ■. ; :h)

"THus, affurcdly, faith the Lord, My Controverlle is againft you, and my Ven-

^ :gcance, and Wrath, and Fury lial forever. World witnouc end, be upon

)|toUi though you pardon one another, yet . will 1 not pardon any one of you,
fojt'your grievous Adulteries and Abominations have furpafled aii other Genera-
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murcher and .cruelty, you are nourilhed in fucking hainous and cruel Tyranny ^
you.airc feated upon the higheft Mountain of Opprcflion and Idolatry. Peter was
notyoor Predeceffor, but the Devil hirafelf you fucceed, in blood, and envy,
a.hd cruelty ; and he is your rock, with whom you lhall fall in evcrlafting perditiQn, .being upon him builded, in your whole body ^ and he is the father ofLVPur
faith, received from him by fuc.c^effion, traditionally : And your Religion is of
CaiH\ antiquity, who was the Antient in y^ciur ProfelTion of . offering Sacfificc»
and Killing the Juft.J your Sword hath been made fat in the blood of the Jntio-

wnt ; you baye/oughtto/lay even the very liKenefs of, Righteoufheff,, andhaw

ftpod armed with, cruelty againft the Upright, .waiangforthe bloodof the Guiltl^/s to affwage yplir tfairft ; .Ahd .your feat at which once lud the Faith of

JefurChfift in purity,whcrcMcnibers of hisRody inhabited,-you havejtiirncd into
the habitation of Devils, and ic i^ become the open Mother,of . profeftWhorcdomt,

which brings fqrth cur fed, Children of Witchcraft, and is.the abiding p/dficdf
members of an. abominable Harlot, and the Profeflioffof -JefM haifcvou turned

into cruelty againft Jefus, and into the murther of him. . Some of vLar/^made

a .curfeajready,_ and with Vengeance and .Indignation all . the .feft be pul^fued,
till your Body he rooted from off the Earth j bavc

of Darknefs, upon your fevcn Mountains of perfed abomination, ;ap4

able CO encounter you in your ftrength of Infidelity, but it /li.all be. turnedTnro
weaknefs, and your whoredoms /bail appear, P'^efenc,honour lhaJ] be
turned into contempt everlafiing i for whilft you fav. You have Wrought
rit Life eternal, your unbelief will bring death everjaiung, ai^d your; Works me
rit myTire of eteri^al Judgment and Condemnation-, and while.you (iave faid.

Ypueatand.drini.k.rhe.FIelh and Blood really, you have crucified nis Lift totalyou,

Dowc.w,

"'v

ano.bowed
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their-jikencfso.fi,cnans iny^jcions, but^haye ilain their litci and -trpdden Mndcr
grave of y,op
and in 1
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wil beyour betl.forcver; iq Hell and l^eathi and your Pufgat^jr.y
you,
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u r e E v eF-'l'o, femeDenied,
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darknefs feeieth. and/hail /udgc you for ever. Feme Itdy, France, Spain,

and your Dominions, to all your Kmp Princes Biftiops, Priefts, Jefuits,Pre-

lates, and Friers, and jsJuns, and whole train of Idolaters , The Cup of my
Vengedd^e t?Wards you, and the Dxeggs thereof you flial drink ^ and my
overflowing Whirlwind of Wrath, as an inreliftable Flood is againft your Banks,

and my Fire of eternal Pury /hall burn through your Stubbie ^ and my everlaft-

fng Light /hall make fearch and inqtiificiod for the blood of my Eiea:, which is
found in thy skirts. Thou abominable Harlot of loathforac adultery, Trcmb/e.
tremble

The Trumpet of the Lord Jonndedout of Sioti,
tremble, at my dreadfull living prefence, ye Worlbippcrsof dead Images j the
day of repentance is well nigh paft, your long Idolatry will my long pati

ence turn into cverlafting Niifery and Judgment \ and Nations (hall fee your
ihame, and.iii the light ot your Lovers Ihaliyou be tormented. And this trom

Authority by my Spirit of Glory isfentyou a Warning, and is theiloicc of *
Trumpet, which gives a certain found againft the mighty dreadfull Day of the
Lord, which upon you is coming, to make you a Deflation fafeTcr,and ever-

and the Eternal Decree is fealing againft you, never to be altered.

T'b allyou called?of the Elieflfort^
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XHus faith the Lord, my controverfic is againft you, ind myliand wiil.bc npoiL
you v you have a ftrong tafte of the BotWe, wherein the Wine of Fornicatioa

is, and your fcenc is leavened with the firft yelTel of abomination, you are fcatcd in

darknefs, pitched upon fix of the firft Mountains, under another Branchbf the firft

'Tree(IgnoranceJand are thildren of the firft Womb.begpttcn in afiother appearance

of the Whores Peauty,and arc more comly in ftature then .your eldeft Brethren, and

little is your difference to.be difcerned fronvthe lirftBcUft in your appearance, and

nothing at all in the ground j you fay yop believe for Eternal Life, but your unbe

lief will bring upon you cverlafting dcatfw youi^ talking of Chrift, and his righte-

oufncfs imputedCwhich you pfofcfsJwiU .no«cover your infidelity and Blthineft for
vou are in. the enmity againft his Life the Workmg (of the firftj for life, and your

Relieving for life,, fp'^f"S®gro«ndii anid jvhUe you Xay you eat and

nave

r,

TVXIftWM

AAKkir-du

•««

win

liu*

filic, to break you lO!picc?s, the intfentsof yoUr hearr btr^bccnicnowntobca^
ways againft my people, neither cbuldyo.u Ijcar any appearance of mc, butblafphemes my Name and Truth in every difcdvery i yott have loVed daxXncfs upon
Earth i and in Its Chains lhajl you be bound in wc Laktfbf evermore*

1^0 all jm that are calUd Presbyterians and Incje^
pendents.
'T'Hc Lords concroverficis againft you,for you arC a higher hraflchoflhe firft

Jeep®'' footed in the curfed ground of flelhly and fenfual wifdonitadd tbeWomb
'
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you
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for of Wickednefs and Hypocrifie will bj ing Damnation,
andga'"®' aw in pride, and high-minJedncfs,
and is the condition of that j(>romife, and you art lound
y It, the eorvdicions of the Protuiie of Eternal Lite . jj^ye

refofW'd the outward man ftito the obedience unto another iikencfs of chfr jpurb,
without the Lite, and are as vile in the inward in hy^cride, and fcit-exafting,

and hath Cwered your IclVcs with the Saints words, and laid up more in itore of

thercpoftox their riches, then your fore-^fatjiers, and "ow yooaw become Worfliippersof the form and Words of the Saints, and are grown in the knowledge,
more then fome of your Fathers Children ^ but in extolling the Saints words, you
zDz

limit

The Trumpet of -the. Lotd founded out of Jion.
Jimic their Spirit, and keeps in Death,their Life, which was not of the World,
neither in appearance nor ground \ and while you fay you eat and drink the Flefh

and Blood of Chrift in Secret,:.and feparate, you put him to death openly, and

ameijg.tbe^multitudes,yout hearts .are full of bitternefs againft my Remnant,
whom I havie oiled anil aloud you dry Herehepand Error, and Blafphemes
my NamiQ and loaths -ther Honfey-comb in your full-ftoraacbs ^ you Worlhip the

fame God-,:a*yonr;iot5e-fatlfers did,.only in another appearance, thorc refined
through ftronger ^ifdoinai and appears in the reformed old man, thinking hira to
be the new man, and deceives your Souls hereby, and are icalous in your blindnefs, in your wiU-.worAup«_3nd feigned humility, jvhich is without the know
ledge of Godi and yj>u depend upon your imaginations, thinking to have life
in the Sgripturc, they did which put Chrift to death, and will not come to
Chrift that you may have life -, you are in the knowledge gathered from without
you, which is natural, and in it you are corrupted •, and fome of you are bruit-

ifii in ybup knowJedgej and are thereby pufft up into pride and vain'slorv • Vour
fcparaiion from theWoadlsifenfual, and fclf-feparation, and differs hut a little

ifl your-appearance, atidnothing in the ground; for the curfed ground ftands
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and aJi your hopes and expedations will rail, and all your praifcs and prayers,
and ail your good ,wofks'brought forthJifi .your own wills, in that nature in
which the enmity lcrdges, . is a lame and- a blind Sacrifice, and ©f Cain's nature,
which God aeccpteth ndti; yov ateitt thf iihcrfy of th6fleni,and the daily GroJ*
of Chriftyoiudo not Jtnowi bdt livetfdaily ccche World, and dies not Coit»
and your: knowledge of'Chrift is wu:hp« yo« by what fuch a Prophet and fucb
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Cipen ftdl-both fa/J together in the Day of the I-ord>. RecompeLc which
syHifallgritvoufly and none/hall be ab e to deliver you, butmiferabla
Cbmforcett, and' Phyfitians <)f no Value ^all all be unto you, and Vour long

:appIyedProavifcs /halt fuddenly fly away ' No Peace from God is to the Wick-

^&

'»

your

C«n-

wouldtcairh you in the Spirit the Living God to, wor/hip, and Would condemn

aJJ^your .fecfbrmsof wor/hlpirt the i/fiaginafions", the Light is given you of

-ChriA Jc/iis, wita Lif^. Eternal, of uftto coiidcitinaaoo cverlafting. when the
Hand

The Trumpet of the Lord founded oat of Sion,
' Hand of the Lord is upon you, remember you had Warning ; and when you are

in the Lake, and in the Pit, remember you had a day of Viiitation upon Earth :
The Light in all your Confciences Ihall witnefs Gods Judgments tobe;uft, and
yourniouths (lull be Hopped.

To allyoa that are called Anabapcifts.

W

Ith you alfo is the Controverfie of the Lord, foryoti are Children of the
fame feed, more purged in the Fire of blind Zeal, and begotten in the

transforming of the Serpent, into more fecret hypocriiie, and deeper fubtilty ;
your covering being larger, the greater deceit and abomination lodges under;
Death reigns among you, and your Kingdom is fcituate in the Mountains of ex^

altation, and you feed aboundantly in the-Valleys of pride and vain gloryj and
are nouriihed with the bread of profperity; you are grown high, and great in

your number, and have joyncd your fclves for advantage, and glory in your
ftrength, having through Policy and Craft, and bowing to the beaiiiy power,

higfily exalted your own Horn, and by Flattery have gained much of yourdominion which you hold in poTeHion by the Law ot\ gaiU many iimple Ones

have bvVour curious colour, and- bed of fair pretences been deceived ro commit

AdultrV with your Image, brought forth in the hkcnefs of rbe Saints God, by

.^aninations trom the Saints wordsyoii wor/hjp the Pradice and ekercife at- the

i Jnrs with the fame mind chat the Papifis dowor/hip their Names and dayes :
allow not idols without, nor a vain convcrfation in the World, but you

ftrickt in obfetvation in your outward conformity, in your felf-righteoufnefs,

'rhicb is your greatcft pn-, you arc tloathed with the Saints words and pradices,
which haveclimed up in your own wills to obtain, not having entred in by

!hc poof, and while you fay, you eat and drink the Fleih and Blood of Chrilt
in the Saints manner, fliewingforth his Death til he come to Salvation; you kil
him as the Heathens do,til he appear unto Condemnation,; and you (hew forth dai
ly that voucrucifichim in the World, eating and drinking to yourifelves condemnatibn-vou fay Chrift dyed only for you as Eleft.but your works make manitell that
he dies bv you as Reprobate: Yon take up a command from the Letter, and imi
tate the Apoftles (fwiie of you in a lower, and feme of you in a higher degree)
in that mind and nature which in the Apoftles was crucified-, and you fay Chrift

commands it,* when the Letter doth but dcclareif, and you are not led with the

fame Light which gave forth the Commands declared to obferve tfae'm, but fay, 1"
ficha Verfo of fuch a Chapter, fuch a Command Is, not haying received the Com
mand by the fame Spirit. Here you are proved to be them which ufe your tongues,

and fay, he faith it, when God hath not fpoken unto you, but as you ,
without yoii, as the falfe Prophet# may do the words of the

thu'youareinthe Witchcratt, asthey were, <7^/. 3. who take on things 1 y
own wills, an J obferve Commands without from the Letter, X

from the Teachings of God within by the Spirit ; you are zealous " ^

for the Tradmons and Figures, and cannot fee him, which is ol a ] th^^
wbich-penflieth wuh theuling, fo yo^ ^re not dead with 5
who are- yet . P'^dinances which are of the World : They that obeyed
and Makers void of the «,rrin(-nrr and Deflroyers ot the Ordinan-

who witnefs Chrift the Subftance, andhim'tobe King, and Judg, andLawgiver, and in whom, and upon is fulfilled, and foit eftabliili.

cd, and the Commands of Chrift kept, whicharein Spirit, and his Law daily
walked in, which conderaneth fm. And this is not contrary to the Scripture, but
2

L
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"the Trumpet of the Lord fthided out of Sioo,

a fuifiTling of it in Principles, in Doftrines, and in Praftife, and in Converfadon : The Apoftles were fent to preach the Gofpel to every Creature, and they

were all led by the fame Spirit, and did not go before it in their own wills, as

you do, neither did one go from the Command which had been given to another,
ufing anochers words, and excerciling themfelves in anothers pradifes, when
the Lord had not commanded, but fuch they hare witnefs againft, which did ufe
their tongue, and transform themfelves into theliknefsof true Prophets, and Apoftles, as you have done, and are in the love of the World, and only fcparated
in the appearance, and not in the ground. You ftumbleat the Light, and there

fore know not nor where the Commands of Chriftarcto

bereceived, andthe Wiliof Godtoyouisto be known-, andfo your obedience

is the conformity in your own wills, to that which was the Will of Godtoano-

ther: this sacrifice IS a fokme and blind, and God faith tryou? Who hath rt

qui
thisDecl
at apur
hand
obfervcd
l thofe
thin
whirced
h the
ration
of the. Por
Lawhave
and Gof
pel dothand
requidone
re voualare
unorof
tags,
bic cptvants, and yet one thing do vou lack the dvinPwJrh A-i: -n unprohtamc

■and not in the condition of thePromife to Life £16101^ c" - / yon are,

into the form of Godlinefs, without the Power - into ^ you have run

God, but of the World i into a Baptifm'which doth not S iJ which is not m
live in fin, and plead for it, while you live upon Earth - inr ^ V-"?

is not with God, which no unclean thing canchter into f ^ '-otpmunion which

veteous partake with you ; and while fomeof you have fa?! k
fdr Hire have been Antichriftian, you your felves arefaJ]- • that preached

nation, taking Gifts and Rewards, and large femes of the fame abomi^
fuch who do it i Here you are unjuft to your ov/n Principl and upholding
nation with the Light in your Confciences. Let lhame cov!r condem'
pocritcs . your covering will not hide you, nor your high r!i ye Hy-

OUtyou,folongprofcffcd^yGu, will not )uftifie yon, of Chrillwith-

beyiog
thisthe
Lignt
in your
Confciences,
is onc
w found
difoWith
Spirit
in its
meafure- which
and itLight
doth
convince
Chrift.

ccwnmanci to yrou, and wodd lead you (if you walked in it) fro^S.^ind is a

._.!,.vb js the Will of God to vou 1 and to that mind whirh .3uin;„„;,,r

Lieut you are coinprehended, which if lwl „..„,ure ot it » witn t.would lead you to the Baptifm inward of the heart, and to this, /u ^ own,
• n God. whereof Chriftisthe Head in every Member, and into 7k which i*

with God, an3 to fo low ^e Lanab of God wherefoever he o,, , ^ommunio".
voui" "I'nefres, and ftrife, and contention abonr^K ' and out ot

f o r t h i ' f " n t o w n u n i t y, i n D i v i fi o n a n d r

Jnos and divers Conftruaions, and Judgments, andfeveralwq,,

aniwo''^ip^» c ^ your ima^nations you draw^f^ Obedience

ture which is the Declaration but of the one God, and one T *"001 the Scripbedience, and of one Faith ; and thus you exalt the great oneOtures your feivcs being a chief Member of his body ; You fi S\of many roi*'

SR"°"but are dinpf <«? OpinioniandConc/fecon^^v

^veryonewor(hippi'g.''^'??'5' you 'magine from the Scriptme 5°

the Unity of the Spir", "^ich ga,e forth the Scripture, "<": being i"

SivldcJ i Obedience, Worflup or Paith . 5"''7°"% .he Scrip?ie il
your Rule, your l'ir
ives are
fquared by the fpiric , e'ted be„7T«.V
d'we
■Prideafld Hypocrifie,
and love oft,the>"1
World.
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AndtoyouTpho are called Frcc-willers, i»ho fay Chrijl
died for All-

fj^ein
youaaffirm
thatyou
whereof
youare
arenot
ignorant,
which
bethe
true
inm
Chrift,
X J. Duc
Lye unto
•, for you
dead wi
th Chrimay
ft from
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ents

of the World, but arc alive againft him in the World ^ they for whom he died,
are dead •, and they who yet live put him to death. Free-will unto the wayes and

fafhions, and vanities of the World ftands in you, & you know not the daily Croiii
of Chrift, which is unto man's will i nor what it is to follow Chrift, and obey him^

which is contrary to man's will. You fay. He that is condemned, itisbecaufe
he will not believe ^ this is true in Chrift but not in your carnal apprehenfions of
the natural man, in whom there is no power to believe. He that hath an ear, let
blm hear. There are fome true defires among you, but your minds are not

truly informed, to the fulfilling of your deftres j and your minds are outward, and
apply peace to that which is for condemnation. Yourreafon andwifdom is cor
rupted, and cannot receive Truth, but call it error, and this is your fin. Death
ov^ vou hath palTcd, and reigns over you, as over aUmen, and your knowledge
is in time, and you cannothearof things which were before the World was, your
Lifdom is fenfual, and your comprehenlion isftrong, and thelittJe firopii<.ity ia

^nKetrayed, bylaid
thedownfubtiltyand
whiFools
ch hath
dominion in your Go vernour ; Ypur
muft you become, before you be truly wife,
B?crowned with the Lamb. And among reft. Remember you had war-

0 and a Day of vilitation before you were deftroyed ^ and this fhall be by yon

J^Ji ncficd n
i the day of the Lord.

fo ally^^ fV and believe, for Ihe Qom^

mg of Chrtjl to %eign in Ter[on upon Earth.

HEe
r vouhteLod
rs' Cpno
rtvcfircwhcihhehaht aganitfyou.TheWayof

his coming is not prepared, but Rocks and Mountains areftanding, and
Vallevs are not filled up, and rough and crooked is your prefect way , your

•hooes andexpeftations in that ground wherein they fpring will wither and fade
twavasthe Grafs j for your hope of his coraming hath no whit punned you, as
he is Dure- for you are in theflcfti, and in the liberty of it, which is Rebellion to
hL Reign i and Chrift is kept in Prifon,, in exile with that mind, and the Divel is liberty working in your earthly members, and leads you capuve in

to his "is government, in feekingyourfelves,

felvcs i" Kingdom of the World i and murmur that any Ihould be above,
vou and that is he, which put Chrift to death, and wil not have him toreign in
Xis power over the Earth i and to you, whatpurpofe « it to delire the day ot his
coming ? (or with wrath win come, and with vengeance will he and will
break yonf Kjng'i"'" a Potters veffel, for fuddenly will he come but your exoeftation wilTbej>revented,for his Reign and Kingdom is not of this World. Your
high nature ftands, and Satan is not bound, nor oneofthecfayesot the thoufand
vears^for his limit xs not yet come- your minds arc outward.and they arc your own

thoughts.which are va\n,& you know not of what « The Suffenngs

^hriit muft you know, before vou can fee bim Reign ^ and through his War

muft you ftrive before you can obtain hisViftary. and him muft you own, in

his convincing you of fin , ^forc you can wituefs his reign in ulory upon
Earth over fin.
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To all you that are called h^riKYS,
isagainftyou,
your Seat
isinisthe
myftery
or iniquity, and Satan transformed
into .an Angel
of Light
your
god,

artd King, and the Kingdom of the fecond Beaft is your Dominion , your<dcad^
-ly Wound is falfly healed < and Satan thereby hath enlarged his Government

you continued not to the end, but the Pn'nccof Darknefs is more ftronglycntred, and your letter end is worfe then your beginning, and your laft end wil be
the worif of alii while you have fcoriied felt-righteoufnefs, your fclres have

been impudently pointed with the fpiriiual Wine of Whoredom - and though
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j you
thatyou
arelive,
in walritonnefsd"
kill the
Juft, and you
inpieafures
dead
while
and you that-

live in fielhly lults. are in-War againil: your own fouls ; fe^zahel is your ProphC'
tefs} and the Dog that is turned to the Vomit again, is your" example - and fc
vcn unclean fpirits worfe idienthe firft, are entrea upon you, that is your
ble , and your Houfe is' become the'Den of Robber/, whicR was once the
Houfe of prayer i the Hand of the Lord'is^|ainft you, and his Breath will kin'
the torment of upon you, and everiai ingly. fliall it burn upon you and

*^*Ilnot be quenched, j and'your profeffed love lhall be turned into my Wrath

andFu indfiti /hall yoii find in its Vengirance, though you have ftennonc
in thei^^ion and my Witnefs which you have flain, to gain peaxe, Ihall arife to '
your evsri,p; trout Jc, faith the Lord; and your rhyfth fhallbe turned intP

evrrlathng and your communion in unrightcoufnefs Ibal] become your

unity in the indignation of wrath ; and your Uberty enjoyed in the World

?
bondage,
; akeoirighteoufhefs'
Fire; ancf
your
wifdom
and
Jin^-wl
cdge rot inin
thethe
pic. and^our
and upri
ghtnefs
which once

was^in jwu, ^ .ahjiever be mentioned to you,^ for your own iniquities /hall'you bear

The Trftmpst 0f the Lord fo»nded out of Sion, on
being from it, turned into Darknefs, bringing forth fruits of Darknefs and id?)
unrighteoufnefs, the Light is your eternal condemnation j and bscaafe you are

the higheilftone in the Building of myftery iniquity, the greater will b; your fall
into the Ditch of deeper perdition ; you have been the greaceft diHionourers of the
true God, and in the way of the upright ate you a llurabling unto this day : your

ftateisread, and your portion is foretold, and this propheiie lhall not fail, but

upon your heads (liall be fulfilled.

T0 allyou that are called Seekers and Waiters.
THe Lord hath many things againft you, and his Controverfie will be with you ,

you are the higheft in the Image of many mixtures, and your Tent is pitched in

the Plains of feigned humility, and your goodly building ftands upon the San J, re

paired and beautified
by the fcatcered ftones, gathered out of the ruins of the fore • amr»no \7rtn fhprp it a iimnltrirxr anM rx ralm rnifir fnr
tormer,

neitaci

--7

...j—.

-

ins in fo perfcd a fliapc of the Serpent j you feek not at the true Door, nor wait not
at rhe Gates of Life, and your fecking will end before life eternal you find j for

uriYb the reft, ftumbles at the Foundation ^ and m him who is the Light of the

Wnrid and enlighteneth every man that coraeth into the World you cannot bc5 von are airy in your words and knowledge, and fpeak of that which

'i llJ^^^ath
vou never
i your knowledge
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* all sinu lity-- - ——1 witc, but marro'a Harlot,
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Children Awill
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your Profclfion
witherwas
as
your Fat , and your covering is too narrow, and your rightcoufoefs no

^^^re^reLarded then your fmi for the Spirit convinceth of it, as of tinwith the
hr everlafting your height and depth is comprehended ; And this to you is a

Warning, for * Preparation to meet the Lord, and to put away your other
Lovers.

cj'he^eajl vt>hich all the f^orld mnders after (hat they
t^hof^ names are i»riten in the Lambs Sook^ of Ltfe^
hath many Heads^ and many Horns^
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All
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feveral
Forms,
and
divers
appcarmces
outward,
and
differ
" tTudgcraents and Opinions, will Hand you in noftsm m chedrcadful day oftnc

T rtrd which upon all fleih is cominc, and haftning in glory. Wo, wo will be the

end of all profcflion, when Chrift comes in his owncontrary to all your divi-

dcdexpcftations.a
' ndgroundlefs hopes i He was before the world was, and doth
J

'^he 7rt:Wjtt cj tie LordjLuidedcutcf Sion,
and fliall reign fcr ever, when it is nrt: and in this his day will the Lord Got!
fet np an everlafling Kingdcm, of whrfc Govcrr,tr;ent and Demirion there fliall
bene end, but it/liall abide Icr ever, ardyrir divided Kir.gdcni ol rlicBeaniy
power and authority fiiall be daflied to pieces, never more to be found •, and"
your Mountains fhall be burned, and your righteoufncfs and ycurlin iliaJI meet

in the Pic of everJafeing Wrath, receiving the Sentence of eternal Judgmcrr,
from him that /its upon the Throne of infinite Power and Glory ; and your

rich Treafures /liali befpoiledin a Day ^ and your fun and light f])al] be darkned at Noon-day, and all your goodly Buildings /liall be thrown down, and

/liall become the Habitation of Dragons: I have viewed you all in the eternal

Light, and you are weighted in the Ballance of fquity, and all your wife Buil

ders ftumble at the Foundation, and at _the Corner-Stone ^ and Chrift Jefusis
become an offence unto you in his Light, by which he hath enlightened every
man that comes into the World, of which you are unbelieving, and therefore
(hut up in darknefs and confuhon, gropingas blind men, being many Branches
of one Root, planted in the barren curfed ground of enmitv And thmLli rrnii are

div"ided as Herod and yet do you joyn your felves^n ^ ^

g
an
i ft the Lamb and hsi Foo
l wers,^ who cannot bow I
YOU are lifted in the Records of <7/,«• and ^ great Image •, and

and his Followers come forth, having the low afd w'?"' 'f""'
ingto conquer, and will make you dDcfolation for ' conquering and go-

corrupted,
the Lord God
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pity. ^ t^ot fpare, and will wound, and his Eye /hall not
Awake, awake, ye Carelefs and Slothful, that Inv^ ^ r "• , i i,

night of Slumber ; and Come out, come out ye Upright htarJ^d ^ e
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nor "o
Jonfcrtopartake
tries
and
TheeLord
coming
gatherof-hi Idola
makeuphis Jcwelsof the Defpifed ^ and his Angels are gone forthand to

Earth, to bring in the Wheat, and to bind the Tares in bundles f the
everlafting Fury ; and Babel (hall be thrown down, and the "re'a.- m
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Tongues,
and^Pcoi
Ni the- v-' f'
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the man of im (hall utterly be laid waffe, and every Sub,eaSialh ^^^"S^oni of

yen away intoeverlafting^captivity of Vengeance^ and allt" '
pimons, arfd many w.ye,t Jd ForL, and Worffiips Ih.l bJcZ/hl *''
tuCion ^fr ever. And your talking of Chrift without you, fo lonp ^ i

ly proffcd by yov, (hall not fave you, nor iuftifie you in
who are found Enemies andAdors againft his Light, prefent in the WoHd Mi'
Kbut one in you all, at which you all ftumble, and by which you (hantnu'^l
'ten, and which (hall grinde you to powder, and be your eternal ^
in this World, and forever; which Light fhines in vourdarkn^^"
vincethcYcry
oneEternal
of you
of your
which
it you
Peace wit,, God
, and
wil lefin
ad;you
intoLight
one ifTruth
to love
be ofis

andr„,5
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cepced. ^t'oourasyourfelf, and this is Sacrifice of the Jiving God only ac-

Xndtoyou.ai, people, my Confcience do Iclear to fh« t ■ u ■ li'

our Confcicnc*, i,hut One) without rcfnedl ' Light in all

■•■oni: and allyonr graven Imug^ fet in youThelrtfto
caff;

Xhe Trumpet of the LordJoufsdedout tf Sioil, 1 r 11
call away ; Ami chis is th; Word of the Lori to yo:i all, -.vhlch upoa yoa al! Ihal be

fulfilled, and by yoj wicnelFed, when the of your C.)nfjien:e is v\Jened,
and your eternal judg nenc rewarded by the jad Jnlge, that lies upon the Throne
of true Judgment, ;adging nations, and people righceoaily.
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live for ever, who are not of the World, nor of the many Opinionsiu Divilions, bat of one Heart, Soul, and Spirit, Worihippers of the one living God,
witli whom there is no change, nor lliaddow of turning, who are not Known
to the World ( though by it fcornfully called J even you doth the

Lord alfo remembcj? with everlaltiug Kindnefs, and infinite Love, of whofe heginning and end there is none, and whofe height and depth, meafure, and li

mit cannot be fopniouci for you'hich he chofen above all the Families of the
Eardi, to place his Name among, and to ftablitli his everlafting Covenant with,

of Righceoufnefs and Peace forever •, and Redemption, and Salvation to you is
come. Judgment and Mercy in you is met, Righteoufnefs and Peace in you
hath embraced each other •, In the womb of eternal Love undefilei was yourConception, begotten by the Word of immortal Life, unto the Inheritance in-

corruptable, whereof you arc Heirs of the faithful Promife, made free by the
Son, through the Haying of the enmity upon his Crofs, whereby you arenou-

rilhed up into Immortaility, to feign over Hell, and Death, and the Grave for

-evermore; With thoughts of eternal Love are yourememored, and read in chc
Tambs booK of Life, recordedby thecternal Spirit, and ot the Lord cannot be

forgotten: four Mother is a Virgin unfpocted, and your City is new
comedown from Heaven, and glorious, and tull ot Pleafure is your Dwel

ling there.isno need ot a candle, for tlw Lamb is the Light thereof and
the therein; Your God is no Image, nor your Worlbip imginuti-

on, nor to the great Image yoa do not joyn, nor his power hath no domini

on over yoa-, bucmc /tf-JandH/WM is your Covenant, and the lav, whom there

is none beliles, is youVGod, and Jhe chat lives forever is your Rock and fure

Defence, and Salvation is appointed your Walls and Bulwarks,- Gladnefi is
fownfor you, yea, everlafting Mercies Ihall you reap, and your long mour
ning' Ihall be turned into everldfting Rejoyciag,. and your prefenc Heayinefs

inttf durable Joys your Waters Ihall before, and your Bread ihall never fail,

your tuinefs ihall abound, and your Plenty ihall be enlarged, nevermorerco

hunger nor thirll, but your little Seed Ihall become a great Nation, and the
whole Earth lhail be replcnilhed therercwich, and your defpifed Government

Jhail rule over Kingdoms, and your Laws Ihall all the Nations of the Earth becom'e fubj'ed unto. Yc are no part of the Image of Idolatry, but y»ur begin
ning little Stone cut out without a hand, and it ftiall hll theEii th, and

become great Mountain, whereupon theFowlsof the Heaven Ihall be refrelli-

cd, eating the Helh of Kings and Captains. You are found faithful in your

Try^is, and the glory of the World cannot fteal away your Hearts; you can
not be your fccc arc fet upon a Kock; Satan you fcorn, andchtgi;>_
ry of his you utterly difdain, upon his power youjread, and your feet
trample his majefty ^nd renown. Your King reigns tor ever, and
of his Govcr^ent and Dominion there Ihall be noend, but the uttermoft part-

of the Earthlhall be given for a Poffeilion to him ^ his Sc^epter is Righceoufnefs, and his Law is Equity, his Statutes are full of .Tuftice and Judgment.
And thus faith the Lord of Hofts, your God and King, BecauR you Imve been
foundi^^ . 5 and have not loved your livqs unto death lor his Names fake, and
for his Glories fake, but have continually abafed yout f-'ves, and laid down your

Crowns,that you might honour him-, therefore you wi, honour and ejait, and

wil cftablih your Kingdom in peace forever j and all th.it rifeth up in judgment
_
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nave loved Ivighteoi fnefs and Judgn^nt ypcn Earth, ar.d your Path hath hccn
in Equity, and you have born the Aftiidion and Stoi m with yatier cc, and have
endured with joy the Burden of the Cjprtfiqr-, you havclcen trycd to the bothave
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a"nd vou are tree-born t^niioren ot tltc^Seed tiedt, the hrfc bruits unto God,

and unto the Lamb- y^our Purt hafe is obtained thrciigh death, and your Crown

of honour is purcbal^ed tluough fuftering ^ and the glory of is no wMc
eaual, for thou excellcft in Beauty and Yertue, Y^hereunco nialfthv Beauty te

compared O thou fair and comly Virgin / unto whom ltal! I ifen thee ? O
thou choice and free-born Daughter of S,c.s King / thy long travel of fcnows

in the womb of Ar.guifli hath brought forth Children of a comlv f-,rure thv

Babes are truly lovely, upright, and faithful-hearted • thv Younn m n are no

ble, bold and valiant, chofcn of ^Iy' God and Vidory is^^itl, thVm thy Vir

gins are perfed in Beauty, pure, and undef.Ied, and no fpot in theiTG-n ments v

fhy Old men are lively and honourable, and ftedfaf in the Path of Kir lucouf-

.„ets, and their gravity flial be truly refpeded , ;thy Body

Record and Remembrance, and with an eternal Crown of infinite Gcrv lb all
the'Rightcous Judoe honour thee, becavfe you have delighted to do his "WiH*

and have kept his CcYcrauc undehled, whit h abides with you for fealedand
figned vrto you by the Spirit of Promife^ decreed before the World was. Ajl
Nation.' BiaJl caii you bleiJ'ed, and of your fulnefs /biall they partake: VVbr) is
likeuntoyou? A People faved by the Lord, cled, and thofcn, and redeeme'l

out of Kindreds, Tongues, and People, and have a name better then of So^s

and Daughters. Praife ye the Lord, and Gloribe hini for evermore/ Younfi'

men and Maidens, Old-men and Children, and all that breath, Praife youfl'^

Lord, for thereunto arc you qalled,^ and for this ca^fe are you brought fortb;
ciiru"p

mi^rhe

Earth

Make

War

in

^^-ives

.

to

f•ivice. •' Let
not your hands be flack, neither be you lcathful m our Lords Defig/'
J.U.. Prt»»mies. and mannage War acainft nrn- AAf

run,
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nothing that defiles can enter , nor no Devo . C" thy

nor no Lyons-whelp treadeth in thy Lath ; J he Way of theRaniomea
the Lord, whohath blotted out thy Tranfgrelhons, never rnore to rtrrcmber thi'

Sins, thou Seed of 'i^^y The Lord is your God for ever, while yon be his PcopDj

Tbercfni*^ w-aik before him in Righteou fnefs, and ]er his own works praiR. him, aod
give him of 1]*® j'jvn. and glorifie him with it cternajly. Below in thy heart,
and be not exalted betaufe of thy Beauty and Riches, and glory not but only i'^
the

Trum^tt ef the Lord fo»nded out of Sion,
the Lord: Be diligent in thy mind, and watch againft all thy Enemies, and be 1655
not 01 a carelefs heart; Eat not of the Vine of Sodorr>, nor drink not of the

Cup of Who^^ oms . giyg ftrcngth to Strange women, nor let not

thy delirable Beauty be overcome of' Harlots, but keep thy felf undefiled, and
rninglenot thy Seed with Strangers - but be fruitful in thy pleafant Land upon
thy beautiful Mountain, and bring' forth aboundantly unto thy God, who
hath turned ty WUdernefs into a fruitful Field, and taken away thy reproach

of Barrennels- in Converfation upright and blamelefs do thou daily appearin
Praifes, an and Fear do thou abound, and let thy God be thy Teacher,

in lus Light ana 1 ruth for evermore, that thy Enemies may fee and be confoun

ded, and may behold, and be afliamed before thee, unto whom thy Rock of defence

is aflumbling Stone of Offence, wherewith the Kingdoms of the Earth Ihail be
dafhed to pieces, and broken as a Pottefs'Veffel before thee. ' '

Come forth in thy Beauty, and,appear in thy Glory to the Nations. Arife,

arife, why Inouldit thou fit as alone, as in obfciirity and darknefs iindifcoverej

Let the Princes of the Earth fee thy excellency, and appear befp.r.e thc Nobles in
thy Robes of^ perfect Honour , wherewith thou art decked, and triraed, as a

Bride plealantunto thy Husband: Do thou judge among the Judges, and give
thy counfel among the Prudent, and appear in thy Authority before Kings and

Princes: All the Dominions of the World are not equal inTreafure and Wifdomunto thee, but all the Children of .Whoredoms lhail fee their lhame, and be
laid naked when thou appearell in thy purity ^ The Nations long for thee to be

partakers of thy vertue, therefore fJiew thy felf, and appear, that the reft of thy
C O r e f t u n d e r t h y S h e p h e r d s P o w e r. " _ ' ,
Flock which yet remain upon the barren Mountains may come in unto thy Fold

O Sio», thou arc prepared of thy God, to beat the Mountains toduft- thou
arc fitted for his Service, to threlh the Hills ; Make no carrying but come away,
Enread thy felf into every corner of the Earth, for the Upright thirft for thee-

aboundancliu who he under the oppreflion in the Land of Darknefs, which mav

be felt,fr''"? everlafting Light And why Ihouldft

thou whilethy own Seed, the Childrenof thy Womb areoppreflc'i' groaning in the captivity , under the Uncircumcifed who have driven
away thy Remnant, and fcattered it from thee? Put cfnftrength, O Arm of the
Lord for thy Heritage hath no other Helper, nor none that pitieth her: And
fliine forth thou Seed of Jacoh, and bring in the Kingdoms of the (jeoi-i/ef topart'dkc with thee of thy everlafting Subftance, and lay out thy felf to gain in thy ho

ly Seed out of the power of z^gypts King -, O think upon and remember thy

own former Bondage, while thou was thy felf Captive in a ftrange Land ^ and

let thy Bowels be filed with cempaflion towards thy own Mothers Children , and
benocftraitned in thy help and deliverance-, for thy God hath given thee an
Inftrument with Teeth, to beat the Rocks to powder ^ he is not wancing unto

thee in Power and Wifdom, thou chiefeft Son of his Love. Give up, give up

to obey his Voice, and love not thy life unto death, till the Seed of thy Inheri
tance, aud the blood of thy Chofen be avenged upon the head of who
hathllain thy deft in ail Generations, and nourilhed her felf with the blood
of chy

Call upon thy God, and awake him to Vengeance, to fmite and to flay thy

AdverfiU"ic5» an to confume their Habitations from oft'the Earth, who have

been too ftcong lOf tuee , ^hy fhouldft thou not come forth in the power of thy

Tudgtuentss, to ju ge le Earth in Righteoufnefs, and to exait thy name in thy
a defpifed, anifeen no Excellency m? And thou O

Sious a .1 ^ ^'^ranger, and unknown in the Earth, and thy Trea-

fure hach be<?n wafted among[i; j-jig and empty to this day thou re
turned, from gathering fruit of thy Vineyard lor lloachful and aboundantly

idle have the Labourers been in the Harveft and it is time for thee to arife and

work • for thy Law hath been made void, and thy Statutes and Judgments have
been and all the Princes of the Earth contemp thy Laws, and count
a

G

...

the.

1 he 77U?vfet cf the Ltrd jcurdcdcut cj Sicn,
the Sons of thy cbofen Heritage as Slaves and Bcnd-rncn, and decree unrighteous
Decrees, and feal them in the pic of their unbelief, upon the Mountains ot their
rebellion againft thee. i •, i

How long Lord ? How long"When wilt thou appear to lay their honour

in the dull of confufion? Is it not the fulnefs of thy Time which thou haftprotnifed How long fball the Remnant of Si»n lit as a Widow, bemoaning her

Children .? Thy Hoftand Chofen wait for commilfion from thee to do thy Wil j

that thou who art our God,andour King, our Judge,and our Law-giver,wnom out

fouls have chofen, may forever be exalted in thyMajefty and throne of Jiiftice
and Judgment, and thy Camp wait to fee the honour of Kings and Princes over
thrown by thee, and thy Dominion fet to rule over their heads; that all Na*,

tionsand Kingdoms may become fubjed unto thee, and the Kingdoms: of this

World may become the Kingdom of thy Son forever and evermore j and faith

my Soul, Cme Lord'fefus, come quickly.

out rchofe time is^ truly kpomn by the Children of the fame Birth, but unkuoven to the

'fVerldy though by it called,

EDWARD BURROUGH.

DESCRIPTION
OF

THE

State and Condicion
Of all Mankind upon the face of the whole
Earth.
AndaDifcovefyuntoall, fhcwing what man was in his Creation before Tranf-

greflion, and what he is in Tranfgreflion j how he is become a degenerate
Plantjbringing forth curfed fruit,to the grieving of the good Husband
man, who is thereby provoked continually againft the Works
of his own hands, to deftroy that which he hath made, becaufe it is defiled through mans Tranfgreilion.

AlfotheWayof Reftoratien, of Salvationy.Redemption, and of Life Eternal is
here declared unto all the Sons and Daughters of Adam in the whole world

that all may come to the knowledge of the Creator, and to have fellowlhip with

him again, from whom all the Children of men are feparated m the ftate of en' roi^y'
Ignorant of him, and drove from his prefence.

This is Earth, through the whole world, as a Call and Vifitation unto all mankind, that they may hear and confider their condition, and

may return from whence they are fallen, and may bc.reftorcd again to ferve, and
worfliiPj glorine the living God, who made,Heaven and Earth, and all
things

therein.

,

'

.

'

chiefly to go abroad into the dark^parts of the H^orld, among thofle called Heathens

moflefpecialy -, but its fervice reacheth to al men and people upon the face of the Earth :

Jnd out of love unto the Creation^ and to all People in the IVorld'rvas it rtritten, and is it

brought forth in publick^, that all that have ears to hear may hear •, and it is to be tranflated
intofeveral Languages by any -who are moved of the Lord thereunto •, for of a truth the Lord
if rifen among us, and God hath given the tVord from his Mouth, and many are they that pub Uflit abroad through the TTorld.

Word of the Lord God, the Power that made you, and that made Hea

TOa
lhtleSonsandDaughetsrofAdamnihtewho
el Wd
ol,rh
stisihte

ven and Earth, aniall things therein, your State and Condition con/k" ^^5^^^y?uare all drove from God your Maker, and from the
knowledge his W'ayes, which areLife and Peace, ^nd are in,Darknefs, Bliu fgnorancc, feparated from that Power that made you, and

in tbe ^ ^ Enemies to it in all your wayes and words,
fh'P ^ and trouble is. But the fecond ^4,,^ the Lord

from Heavv.n the Power by all things were made, who is called Chri/l Jefus, bat^h ghtened every one of you with the true Light, which IhinesinyQur

beai'ts in darknefSjto give you'theunderftandingol the.knowledge ofhim chat made
you, ana or Ins Salvation, and Redemption, and of eternal Life, if yo.i love the

iight With which you are ail lightened.2 And firft, GThe Light meafureth
every
3
mans

Defer ipticn of the fntcn/id Condi! ion of
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mans ftate in true Judgment, and with it you may all fee your Iclves in the ftatc
wherein you now ftand, which is aftatcfeparated from God ; and the liatc where
in man was created, which was blcffed.

Therefore fearch, and conlider your State and Condition in him, that is the
Light of the World ^ of.theduftof the Ground were you made, and into man was

breathed the Breath of Life-, from the living Pov/er which formed all things • and
man was made a living Soul, and brought forth into the World in the Ima-'e and
Likenefsof the Power that made Iiim, every one in particular that beconfeinto
the World, tor in the Image of the Creator created he them.

Without fm or evil : And man was a noble Plant, wholly a right Seed, planted
with the choiceft Vine, and placed in Paradife, the Garden of the Creator and

there was fee to bring torch Fruit, and to glorifieXnd hohour him by whom'man,

and Creatures were made , for man was made perfed and upright fetin the
Counfel of his Maker, without fm, or fpot or evil in hi? ' i Acrli.>
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authority over all the Creation,and was Steward over ail rl,"

had made, who made all thinns fWman" Tnd rV r
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foteachhim, andto lead himin theexeftife of all Creatures and wis in perfeft

of mifery, or forrow, nor trouble nor^orm T 1 /"bjea: to the curfe
er that made him,and went from itsCounfer S conr"*^ difobeyed the PoT^'
ic, and vexed it til it became his EhemyTo Sgh^^iX ^il, and grieVed
for he had tranfgre/red againft it, by feeding on thic jlrt wiid V''
with the knowledg of things, and fo became wife, and loft in '•'^"^ouldnot,

touched that which the Power that made him had forbidden ^^i^htnefs, and

and heart adulterated from the Creator, into the vifible glories^" 1^ his mind

things which were Jefs then himfelf, and fo he became unprofitabi and

by tranfgreffing againft him, and only profitable to hinifelf r c Maker,
rifti, and delight and pleafe himfelf in the outward CreirJAn ^nd nou-

Power that made him , and thus being with his mind turned into
the evil cntred ; and the Devil overcame him with his t[m^

power of the earthly darknefs gained dominion over him . and the
de/ires, and Ju/ls into vanities of the Earthy and he loft'

Creatures, and they gamed dominion over him, to ferve and nover the
to pleafe himfelf with them, who became captive with his minH^

them in vanity and m evil : And thus man became unprofitable
unfruitful in the Garden, and kept it not undefiled ^ and beinn r,, '
Covenant wherein he was feti »nto Ins own wiling and delirfnn f"^ from the
Creation, the eVlJ dehled him, and he became evif and a

cumbredthe Ground, and an enmity was placed in him by difXdb-n
things became evil to him, and the door of all mifery f[rrow , ^^'

and let in the curfe apon him inwardly and outwardly . for he u opened,

tmoment
ranfgreflo
i nwasfub/cft
CO [he LtofiediaendmPo
wer,and Wfidom of^che CrJacor
this World alfo. And through tranfere/lT " V^rhe
Power that maihim, he was caft out of the Creator's Garden '

Love, to labour under the curie, in unprofitable Ground , and alfty ''r !
dignity, and honour, and dominion washe caft, and became Hei^AC
and Chi
-hild of wrath, and an Enemy m his mind unto the Creator
and [ „
«*uq an enmity
o w n

w a s

all Mankind upon the Face of the rvhole Earth >
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was placed in Iiim againft the Power that made him, and rebellion in hismind i6S6

from which all the works of unrighteoufnefs proceed, and ihnocency was loft,
and man became hurtful to himfelf, and to all Creatures, and grieved continu

ally the Power that made him, and was drove from the preferice and feeling of
his Creator, into infenfablenefs : And in this ftate unto this day are all ye the
iSons and Daughters of the firft Adam, in the enmity againft .the Power that

made you, every moment tranfgrefling it-, and death reigns over you all, and

thepowerof Darknefs rules in you all, and the Law. of fin, and death, and tranf-

grelfion arc you all fubjecft to, and led captive in your minds, affeftions and de-^
lires, at the will of the power that leads into tranfgreftion, called the Deviland in that ftate you are all ftrangers to God, and are without him in the World,
■and ignorant of the knowledge of his Waycs, and are in the periftiing ftate
for want of Knowledge, and fubjed to the curfe of the power which you tranf-

grefs, and are Heirs of his Wrath, having no part of the Inheritance of Blef-

ling ; for a vail of Darknefs through fin hath overfpread you all, and cover
ed you all from the fight, and hearing, and feeling of the Creator, and of

the myltery of his Glory and Wifdom ^ and every one in particular, and none
excepted of all the Children of Adam upon the face of the whole Earth, but
all have finned and trarifgrefied, and death reigns over all , and blindnefs of
heart hath pofTefled all, and all have fallen fliort of the glory of the Creator,
and all men are" concluded {by his Spirit) to be under lin, arid Children of

Wrath, and Heirs of Corruption, and in difobedience; and rebellion to the
T if that gives all men a Being: The whole World, and all People in it, withr exception of Tribes, Generations or Nations, this is theftafe and condi- „ of all the Sons of men ^ all flelh hafh corrupted his way upon the Earth in
fi^htthat made it, and the wickednefsof man is great in the Earth, and the

f''aginations and Jcart arc evil continually, and grieve

Creatprj riot
; forany
the whole
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with Violence
through
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fnthe"VVorld is fallen intoand by one the Offence came, and fo death upon all
men which rcigneth in the hearts of all, and oppofcth the Life of the Creator

and'cveryone is imperfcd in the fight of the Lord, blind, deaf, dumb, lame,
and without the fence of the Power of him that made him, and brought him
forth • his Eye fees not^ for it is covered with avail of darkriefs neither doth
the Ear hear, fork isftopped-, nor the Tongue fpeak-, nor the Llnderftanding

perceive any thing of the Secrets of the Lord ; but all are feparaced and divi
ded from the Tree of Life, and arc caft Out from his Frefencc by whom the

-yVorld was made, into blindnefs of heart, and to the loathing of yourfelv«,
aBfll arc more igrioranf of your Maker then the Ox is of his Owner, orthe AlTc

hk Maftcrs Crrb-, for you know not him that gives you life and all good things,

and that upholds you by the "Word of his Power; And this isMs W(md unto you

all yoU-arc all under the power of Satan, and fubjed: tohiswilfi acting m ini-

fluky andiu evil, bringing forth the fruits of death from that ground in which

vou now ftand, which is curfcd and your Maker hath no pleafare in it - for your
fruits F^at made you and vex hW Soul that brought you forth ■,
for man IS into the plant of a ftrange "V^inci and brings forth wild
Grapes a"d curled Fruit which are of a bitter tafte unto the Lord s Soul, who

planted all things for himfelf^ vvho is the'good Husbandman -, but the whole Earth

is corrupted, and all Mankind in it, and man is not now afted, nor led, nor

ruled in his heart by the Power that made him, which gives him all good things ^
hut the power of Satan, the Serpent, the old Dragon, v/hich deceived from the

beginning, who is in the erimity againft the Life ot the Creator ^ he afts man, and

A Lejcri^tion of the jiate ar,d Condition of

rules man to thcabufe of all Creatures, and to his own dcflruAion ^ and every
particularman is liable to the wrath, and to the curfc, and to everlaftingwo,and
inifery, and torment from his Maker, in that ftatc of difobedience whereinto all

mankind is fallen, not one upon the face of the Earth excepted from tranfgrellion,
and fo from mifcrynor nunepriviledged one above another unto happincfs, but
as lhavefaid, Male and Female, who were made in the Image of their Makerin

the brft Creation but now every man in the whole World is in the enmity a-

gainftthcLifcof the Power that made him, and is a Child of wrath, andfimiup
in blindncfi and nnbeUnf, undfr tha Deaili power, which power abode not in the

J^H^^'oVHelfer L -fl"? ■' "h" condition with-
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deftruftion upon himfelf, by his own doino' himfelf, and fo brought

Theft, Murder, Envy, Stril Va^nP nf'L-T in all Evil, Lying,
arc the fruits of the Ground that is cnrfpA and fuch like, which

pie, the Sons and Daughters of JZ ^ T""'
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frommade.
yourfelves,
or
and which you have tranfZ?rd^l?n. made you,

ftored and healed and pidained and prepared a Way to here

from the difobedience! and frrtfeVurfe' of Vhe'Creator,

pinefs
i and outof
unto allmankinH
,'n H'^ff' 'Way
nndmifery,
untoof
theEicath
bleiling andhapto Life,
tbel„fr4,h
out
uSRedemption received in Tranfgreffion, to Sal-

our though he hath tranfgrefled againftic; forwben'therl^ and Saviof ^."y creature upon the face of the Earth the Arm to help nor

d fl, ftretched forth it felf to favc the Crea^n 5^Power which

ft

t

Tfd

grdllDei
oij iagai
nft th,aytngtht
Cr„i„renmi
' a„dty, tfati
tlw Powe"U"i
't? 'Salvation
and
vcranceby/l
andsconde™i
fp ? ".'"ksout
the cnrred|routi^d out of mans heart, that the evil frtiiK S!' '"V'' '""l temovioj

forth i and by this Power all muft be fayed that ever arf fav^id 'j Y''"'" brinS'

wrath. And this all men have been ignorant of and Iff fi' '='i>'ered from

taftedof the Life and Power of the Creator, thoufflrrS' ""known, nor
one-, and all men and Creatures live move and have'rhpjwK-,""^ unco every

nance from it j and yet man tranfgreffeth it, and Prim and fuftcby

It,

&

Vetn

It,

and

is

not
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Therefore*11 People upon Earth, confider your conAi.i
ken to the Power that made you, ameafure of which rw *^'"^ndftate, and hear-

mankind upon the face of the Earth • und itmovcth aaafJolV" ®!l
the defiled and tranfgrcfling part in every mans hearr Iw ^ agaiijft
World i and this.Powcr by which all men were made and which /

grefl-ed againit ^a meafureV it from the Father is mad" ^
and fuch kil e j and condenn
i cth the works whci h are evli n
i every partkutar m"n,
upon the free of the Earth, and convinccth of the evil of Murder an J A^i"i

whether

a!lMankind on the Face of the Bikth. ti9
mhethtt Heathens or ChrifUns (fo called) and unto all People, here is the Way to

bereftored into corcnanc with your Maker, a meafurc of his Power in you, fe

cretly moves upon you, and calls to you to return to it, to be led and guided by

it, in fear, and obedience, and fubjcftion to it, from which you have been driven, ,
and againft which you have tranfgrefled ; and this Power, the Creator, hath fent

his Son into the World, and given him a Gift unto all rninKind ; and he hath gi
ven Light and Undcrftanding to every particular mantoknow^ Good from £-

vil. Truth from a Lye, Right from Wrong, Juftice fromlnjuftice, and Equity
from Fallliood : And this Power of the Son of God in you doth witnefs to you,

and accept you, when with it you be auided, and when according to it you (peak

and aft i andit juftifics thegood, and the right, an J the equal, and excufesall
men in that from condemnation ; but againft Lying, and W. ong-dealing, and
Deceit, and Injufticc it teftifies, and when youdothefe things, vou tranfgrefs
againft that Power that made you, which Ihould fave you; and juftifie you, and
excufe you, and with ityou arc accufed and condemned; and it brings trouble
upon you, and the curfe of mifery and forrow: And this Power inyou will fearch
your hearts, and try your reins, and let you fee your thoughts, an lmakemanifcft unto you the ftate and condition of mankind, who is become Enemy to his Ma
ker, in following that which brings death, upon which the Wrath remaineth, till
there be a returning unto the Power by which man was made, a meafure of which

fas I have faid) moveth in the hearts of* the Sons and Daughters of J dam in all the
And now if every one of you do turn your minds from the World and

from the glories and vanities thereof,, and from the cvii which h^th pofTciTcd you in
-t^oMohts and aftions ; and if you ftand ftill for a moment, from wUling and de

r^rini CO your felves. a
' nd afte/ the World, this Ihal you find fecretly moving

in
you, /hichlhall draw you towards the Creator, to cn/oy him, and Co fee hi!
r;lory, whichnoncthat are ftill in tranfgreffion againft him can ever pamkcof

this wil (hew that Youare ihort of his Glory :And it wilf condemn
^il ioyoU' in all thoughts, words ai^d aftions, which proceed out of thecurfed
eround, in which the Creator hath no plcafurc; and this will take away the vail
which is fp"ad over you all, and open the blind eye, and unftopthc deaf ear,
and bring you to hear, and fee, and underftand the things which are eternij,
which belong unto your peace; and if you all come to be guided by that which
moves in you all againft evil, it wil lead you up Co its felf.to be renewed and chan«-

cd fout of the evil and from under the Devils power, under which every man hath

been fubjeft, which power hath been out of Truth) into the Image and Lilccnefs
of the Creator, and to be reftorcd to his Inheritance, to enjoy Reft and Peace
And this is the Word of the Creator of Heaven and Earth to you all, and to all
niankind, this is the way unto Redemption, aud Salvation, anl unto theBlef-

fing, out of all Sorrows, and Troubles, and AtBiftions, anl Torments, and
\{/oss> Mifcries; which are the Portion forever of ail that difobey this Powgf whif^ niovfs againft evil in you, which is the Power of him that made all men

and things move in your hearts againft all that which the Creator never pla
ced iny®'^' ^ fruits of Darknefs. I fay unto you all, This Power in

you<nuityou o * J in, and follow, and be guided by it, and bear

fts condenn
, Judgment upon all that which is contrary to it, if ever you
reftored 5^^^'cped State; and all Anger, and Wrath, and Murder and

miners Whoredom. and Drunkennefs, and BrutiUmefe,

Backbiting,
and
Theft
andthia!]
things'
^hatfoever mull bebcondemned
in you;
for who
aft rhcfe
ngsthefe
are Enemi
es to
the Creator, and arc led by the Power of Darknefs which is the Deftroycrof
you, foul and ^dy, and the caufc of the curfe upon you, and the groundof all
forroW, funerings, and afflictions, and troubles which come upon that Part in

you'which IS in trinfgreffion againft the
Power of
God; for2there is abbirth
2
H
orn

I 2o A Bi-cniftion of the State and Condition of

1656 born of theflerti which brings forth, and goes after fleflily wayes, fleflilyjoyes
^ and delights, and pleafures, and flelhly words, and vanities, which murder the
Juft, and blind the Eye, and grieve your Maker, and this birth muft not inhe
rit eternal Life •, but all that ever do inherit muft be born again of another Seed,
and into another Nature, where all the former things are pafled away ^ for all

glories of this World will wither, and all your Joyes and pleafures will come to
an end, and you will be left miferable and wretched.

Therefore, Oh Earth, Earth, and all the Children of Adam in the whole

World,be Awakened,be Awakened,&: ftirred up to corifider of your ftate & conditi
on for the Creator of all things is rifen to gather his people up to himfelf, and his
Voice
foundeth
abroad
through
the whole\ cWorld
: If_ lany. nhath
an jearT to
hear,
1
^
T^»rmr
and
Vpnop-mrtf*
-d
:
_
.,J^^onr
EoWer which moves in every man, which is juft and equal, and witnelTeth inequi

ty, whichis a raeafure of the Power that made the World, and all mankind unto
it (hall confefs to its greatnefs, to its juftnefs, and to its authority, and to it
muft all and before it tremble-, and he that hath done
Sobernefs,
Julinefs,
in
Ml that whichfc«
IS good,
and not ininanythe
evil, Truth,
flial receivand
e LifeinPeace
Reft, and

Glory from the righteous Judge, the Power by whom the World was' made and
he fhail be excufed from all condemnation ; but he that hath done evil and trarff-

gref
t rtthherudenef
Powers,ofwiGod
hhei
s uphoi
denfliawho
andfedagai
bringsnffo
ldnefsbywhi
, andcwi
ckedncf
s, he
l recei^de-enerat
ve tribulatioen,

and anguiflij^and be deprived of happinefs in this life, and forever : And all who

flonotown t^ meafureof the Power of the Creator in you to be'guided by it,
luch do neglea: and «jed the day of your vifitacion, and fhut vour felves out
c arc unworthy of Life and Peace • but all that ovvd

anddo foUow kl%hkwVut'coSvo^^'L is the Maker of all things
to unity with the Creator •: arid this Xiu'lpfn the enmity, and bring yoiM"'

and evil, and all the wayes thereof, and will flv^vouV f

andyouwilbeexcufed and juftified in the light of the^'creMo?^^^??'^
People upon Earth conhder, this is the day of your Vifitati?n l-fc
and of Death is fet before you,the Way unto Peace,and the wav of ^ ^
ihedayof yourVilitation. ' of Trouble, pnzc
'

i

•

Thi^ is to g> Abroad through all the mrld, to all the Sons dnd Bauohte.. r .4' %

fVnrmngfrom the Creator and Maker of all, by a Friend ,A Z A \ r
V(r of their fouls, J mtoail People, andaL"'
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of and fubverted, and fallen from the ftltJ where

in man was created m the beginnrng, who was blelfed of his Creator, being

brought forth in his ownlma^ and Likenefs to rule in dominion o?er all li

ving Creatures,and to ufe them o the Glory of the Creator,& in that day man vvas

trot fubjed to the curfc of 5I,'r that door wo was npc
opened for the curfc to enter, but man was altogether blelfed in the ftate whcfcin

brwasbrought forth, until by difobedience unto the Power that blade him, ano

ther Power gained dorrifion over him,even the fted of enmity placed it fel f in nians
heart whkn profpered by mans rebellion, and be^me a great Tree of bitteroefs,
bringing forth much fruit in the hearts of all tue Children of the vex

ing and grieving, and dilhonouring of the Spint and Life of G;od the Creator,
even to the making void of his Purpofe m creating man. who created himG lfor
his
ory i

nil Man Vtni upon tht Vac: of the )vhok Earth, 1; i
Glory; but m.m dilgraces h'un, and dilbonours him altogether, and brings forth 1656'

fruit not accepted, but grievous, and of a bitter tafte ; and the Lords Soul hath

been preffed as a Cart with Sheaves, under mtns TranfgrdTions, who hath back-.

Aided, and revolted, and turned alide for a thing of nought, and hath cafthimfelf
down from his excellency of Dominion into ihame and dilhonour, daily pro--

voking the Long-fuffering of the Lord, and wearying his Goodnefs, and he,

hath been provoked to cht otFthe Works of his own Hands,which Satan hath entred
into, and defiled and made loathfom and abominable to the Maker ; for Satan hath
made man barren of all good,and fruitful in all evil,and he is wholly fubverted into
another end in all his works, then wherefore he was created ; he that reads let him

underftand (the Creator of all things planted a Vineyard, with the choiceit Vine,
hisownlmagej and he drefled the Vineyard, and watered it; and he came to look
for Fruit in the feafon, and behold the Vineyard it was degenerated into ftrange
Plants, and brought forth only wild Grapes , and fovver Grapes, and
crolTed the expedationof the good Husbandman, for the fruit of his Vineyard

was loathfome to him, of an ill Smell, and of a bitter Tafte, and his Soul was

nocfatisfied, but grieved, who laboured for himfelf, that he might gather Fniit of
thePlants which he had planted with tlie choiccft Vine; but behold, the Vine

yard (all mankind) was barren of good Fruit, and nopleafant Fruit could the
Husbandman reap to himfelf, but the Vines were degenerated, and all brought

forth wild Grapes, and fower Grapes, which the good Husbandman hath

no pleafurein, but is vexed thereby ; for his Vineyard is barren of all good Fruit,
an/rhe fruits of unrighteoufnefs have abounded, whercbv the good Husbandman
;c r.^nked CO fury and indignation agamft the Vineyard which hehad planted,

i ?„°recom degi«at=Plan1,, and Slips; tins a Parable and

?b^Mmfelf
ronditiohow
n If al
l Mankind : If any have Ears to hear, let him hear, and
he was planted in the Image of his Maker, but is now degene-

and turned afide from Truth and Riguteoufn^s, from all good, and from
in deceitdiand
unrighteoufnefs,
Wayes
troubl
, and
• ,!•1Makers
fpleafure-,
and theand
S--.1mofthe
Enmi
ty rulof
ethforrow
in tiimand
, and
isefuftred

.rives of Peace, outof the l ove and Pleabre ot his Maker, and is now in all •

n2isthe
Wrathannointed
of God, and
l bebut
taken
away
in Gods
difpleafure
^ ^^ ^T(j
that
notthe
ofmul
God,
is in
rebellion
againft
his and
Auanger; breaks his Law, and tranfgrelTes his Commands,, andmuft becon-

n "?d'incoper^lition; for all curfed Fruits do fpring forth from that feed, to
vino and grieving of the Lord God, in)ufticc,oppreffion,deceit, hypocri-

S falfLheartednefs; lying,murther, whoredom theft, envy bitternefs, perverf-

fs devourino ofte another,,covetoufnefs, idolatry, and all manner of evil

^hich gives an^il favour, and a corrupted tafte, and a loathfom light in the
Prefence of the Lord God, who made all things. Oh, how abominable are all

the waves of man become unto his Maker, who hath no delight in any of his
litavs nor pleafure in any of, his works 1 Oh, how is the Lord grieved, and his
Soul from day to day opprefled, and his Long-fuffering provoked by the wayes
3 J ,«orks of his Creatures which he made for himfelt I but they are become the
Devils fubjeft to the power.of the enmity; and all mans work? are brought
r rhrnthat nature which is evil, and out of that ground which is curbed, his
or.nd works are not accepted , and. his evil deeds are condemned. ail which

rnrinas forth of onejoot of bitternefs and enmity, which is in the difpleafure of
rhe Creator ; Oh E^rth be awakened, and all ye Sons and Daughters of Jdam.
call to mind your ftate and condition, and repent, and return betore Dcftrudiwhen no time of repentance can be found. ^ ,
Mearken to InltruCTion, and let your Ears be open to hear ; here you may all

h<.ar underftand the Way to Reftor-ation , to be feltorcu and recovered
n( this condition, and out of this enmity, and from under this curfcof mi.in

n»
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ali People
the face of of
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: And all
come toupon
the knowledge
Creator
muftTribe
walk or
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this Way, which is called Chrift Jefus, who is the Son of the Creator, the fccondi Adam, the Lord from Heaven, the Power and Wifdom of the Creator, and

by him all things were made, and without him was not any thing formed that was
brought forth-, he is tbe Reftorer, theRedeemer, and the Deliverer ; for he cfln-

not be overcome of the evil, but overcometh and treadeth'down all the Powers of

Darknefs, and Death and the Devil, which rife againft him in all the World j

and the Creator hath fo loved mankind, though he hath tranfgrelTed againft him,

and grieved his Son mto the World, into all Nations, with

out refpeft of ^'"fons or People, to be the Saviour of all that believe in him,

and receive him,that they may ^omeout of Death and Darknefs from under the De-

him, and be guided by his Power and VV!fd,m Ii' "^hat every one mayloHow

him; lin, andiniquity, and traXeffi^ ' every one that dothreceive

mity is caftoutworks
by his
pWer,
whkrifreve
i.'r """a h theen. hcfubduesit,and
it forth
of the
hearts of unrighteoufnefs.
to his Maker, to have fellowftip with him J foreconciles man a^ain
comes to be revealed withiZ^ thisReibrer, the fecond

flea and alThi,Xl^"Toyis' ««"edi"^
is turned into weakcnefs, and all W' ^^^"omore followed . and his ftteflg^?
the Birth which is Immortal comes fade and periih>

Worl
d, but Heir of the pearorTLfeha'c'r^'?"?- ^ "oU t'
Sun, nornopleafure m the glory of this wSd th" I "r? Sloryin« under

unto God in all things, and brings forth fruit nnr ? awav''but.

ted into the living Vine, and is leavened Z a new 1 ^nj'is rcpl^f:
Garden of God ■, ail the old Qarmentsare put off an7n pDced
the Devil is call out, the blind Eye is opened" and the Vai > 'Vli

hath been fpread over all, and the deaf Ear ic ..r,a j ' is taken away

turned unto his Maker, and hears and tl andman'kJLinfi'
a r e

VJOU3
Gods

riiui.oc

ne

IS

become

thp

r

u

n,^

"is

bean,

him, to ™^gnifie him for evermor^ h ^ Maker,to pr^'^J
God's Image, and guided with his Power and WifZn Tu^ f^ored again unt<l
on and authortiy from fs Maker,to reg
i n and rue
l over aU r tceevi ed^donun'i

ercifed in all ^ whom they were mac^e f ."'^^s,and to be

to any Creature, but in liherty over it,, and the CroturP. not in bond^f
vants; andhefervant M^^er a„d the Earth veiids fr T
the Curfe is. removed, and the Bleffing reftored in Vhe r encreafe unto man i

Righteoufnefs, where all Creatures come to be injoW of Peace and
and Hell being broken and difannlJed, where the cimfe LoH -,11

the World where the reftorer of the fecond ^^«,« not ?eceiWd"^^^^ h bv
the meafure of his Power againft the evil in the hearts of all &

knocketh at the door of the heart, that he may be received and""'" '-'" and
dwell with the Children of men whofe delight is with the'sont o?""'and
every
hearkcnech
who
cal
i'oht
and Lone
vcththbatyopenet
hsi Pohwtoer,hibm
y,hand
m
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ey recevi etoLfiehisaCry
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the Father j and are raifed from .Death to Life, and redeemed from under the
power

allM-inkind on the Fact of tht Earth.
power of Satan to the Power of the Creator •, all evil in the ground, and in the

fruits, judgment goes upon it all, and condemnation : And thus mankind comes
CO be reftored again to God his Maker, to be the Childrt^n of God, and Heirs of

his Inheritance, and is no more of this World, but redeemed by Jefus Chrill:
out of Kindreds, Tongiaes, and People y out of refpeft of Time, Place, Crea
tures, or Things,',-and fees through all Creatures, to'.bs^fore the World was, be
yond all th^ glory of this World, to the Glofy'bf-'the'Lord ^ and here

is the prailing , and Tinging , and _ rejoycing, the living, and walking
in that Life which cannot change, agdcin the Wprld of which there is no end;
and here a greater Glory is k'nown theh the firfLtrians glory, a greater State then
that which was overcome of th-e Devil, a greater Dominion then that which was
loft, this Dominion never can have an endDeath is fwollowed up of Life, all

forrow and anguifh is fwollowed ,up of rejoycing ; all tears are wiped here, and
there is no more forrow ; the quicknihg\Spirit is felt and witnelTed, which hath'
quickened again to God.; Code's Tabernacle-is with men, and ^is p|wellingplace with the Children of men, and that is felt, and fcen, and tafted, which was
before the World was, before any Creature was raad.e- and the whole World is

comprehended, and mans ftate in his firfl Creation is here known, what it was-,
andmansllate in Tranfgreflion is alfo known, what it was; and mans ftate re
ftored again,j is alfo witneffed ; and;the ditFqrenceperc<dvcd bctVLKt the £rft Adam,

which was overcome of tlw Devil-, chough he- was jnnocent and without fin, and
bore the likenefs of his Maker and of Adam, who cannot be over

come of the Devili whom Satan hath notbingin, ,who.is theespcefs Imageof the
Creator it felf. '.•! , 'i.'-Y '* V'''" X''
He that bath an car to hear, let bim- he^ • Eye bath bot Teen, Ear hath not
beard, it hath not cntrcd into the heart of man. that which the Father hath re
vealed by his Spirit, things not lawful to be uttered, of which there is no decla
ring, that which is Infinite, Endlefs, Eternal, and. in this I fliall end.
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Tr u t h

Truth Defended :
OR

C E RTA I N

accusations ANSWERED;'
c a s t

Upon ns
who are called Q^a^rs, by the Teachers of
the World, and the People of this Generation.
W I T H

• Tr o p h e t s , a n d w h e n t h e y c a m e i n ; a n d
another Gnfn I

Maeiftrares il who deny the Scriptures, ckrches, Minifters and

fp rh the Magiftrates and People of this Nation may "
tU
which
condemns,
andtheir
condemns
tfiaty.that
which the
holythe
nienScripture
of Godjuftified,
and may read
exam
ple*, and oiu: example through the Scriptures.

The Epiftle, • ;
To all you whoca/l your felves Minifters of the Gofpel, and all People in ,i p planons under what lorm of Worflip foever in £m^/W, or in all the World who
p r o f e f s y o u r f e l v e s C h r i f t i a n s . E W o r l d , w fi o

t^n.ejredr.herei„ he ^ efMifbing htd Momtdn, andexdtL kj"
THem
thyt"da\yofh
d
rnsifcocmae,tactcotd
rnirgeasW
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eftd
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tf^vsie
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^d haflh
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d are become
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e Lord,
and of hw
Zdtart
Z'ZT' '
i nefs
of hts everUfl
i„g ggame.
therefore
the Chri
Natifio.ns
Pyinces of the Earth, becauf^e Uichzd oue Prince is arifen to plead with allZP'" T Ir
tgAnfihim. Herod Pilate, W^//Jerufalem^rp/K^««„,..
and Amaleck, and the Egyptians, Philinines^rp.;o;w^f mJaZZi' Zt
all you who live in Forms, and ^ow not the Power, do now periecute ^«d f

g
ethpnow
beinyou
ginpSons
hefamofenBondage,
atureastheand
Peof
rfeeHagar
utors oare
f oldto, w
hich w
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And
becafl
out
manifefithat you ari in the Flefh-, for allyouh Bows are bint, ZJIYZZaZ" ""tr

at a People which are accounted by you as the filth of the fVorld^ and as the oil'

things, rthom the mrld calls Quakers, in whofe foreheads is writen the NaZ T"ZZ t
GoZ1anduntoyoujwaragan
i ftthem,stndnowtafiepartwth
i VeZZZn
agai
n
fi
the
Lamb,
youfhal
l
a
l
dri
n
k
"f
<^'
f
"f
Lury
and
i
n
di
g
nati
o
n
of
the
Lord and
unto the Living God who for hss own Glory and Name, which hath manifefigd his MindandWtliby his eternal Spirit untofts, Jhalyou al bow and ftoop. po^. ^ow the

f^ilfe ACCUJA'UHS artfo'eredi
Lord h.1th rent the Vitil of the Covering which hath been fpread over all the Nations i>f all
PrufeJJions j and you are all feen by the eternal Eye which th opened in thonfands even all

from the highefi to the lorvefi, who have fhUn and painted jo:<r felves with other mens words.
And all your Images which yon havefetttp, and all your traditions from men, in which you^
have walked, are all feen to be flttbble, and will not abide in the day of the Lord. And all

your Chttrches' which yon have gathered together by imitation from the Letter (hall Al be

fcattered-, and there yon all are, for you all deny Revelation, and fay it is ceafedand fo

you call the Letter the Light and the fVords but with that which was before the Scripture
you are feen and judged, even with that which Jhall endure for ever. And feeing you h.tve
cajb reproach, upon the Name of the God of Heaven and Earth whom we worfhip, and which you
call delufion : for the truths fake are we moved today open your nakednefs,that you may be jsfdged by that which you fay is your rule. Herein this Little Book^thou who haft any hontfy in
thee, or any defire of truth, and wilt fear ch the Scripture, thou wilt fee that all the teachers

of the world in all Forms, a-nd all Profejfors ever cryed out (who had but the Form) againft
them who had the Life and'Power, as you all do now againft them who Worfbip God in the
Spirit, and have no confidence in the flejb : and therefore in this following Difcourfe which W
■written by the fame Spirit that gave forth the Scripture, thou {halt fee who are thefalft Pro-^

phets, and who they are that preach another Gofpel, and who they are that deny the Scrip

tures j and thou mayjt fee when the falfe Prophets came in, and who they are clearly oravedto

be, by their own rules. And all you who call your felves Maciflrates and Chrifiians.you may
fee your [elves tohold up that which Chrijl, the Prophets and Apofiles cryed out againft, and
PcrCeeutc them who ftand in the counfel of God, and them tha^ecJare againft all the deceit,
as the Holy men of God did: assdfoyou are thp beajt rchch holds up shefafe Prophets and thofe
■whom the Scripture declareth agatnjt. Gods; arifen to dajh to pieces dlthem -who withfiand
uL - and therefore come out o/Bibylon, andout of all your fainted forms, and come to own

ThefirfiPri'^cipU which wilchjn.e your mindes even the Light nf Chrijt which he hath
Jlhtned every one withal ■,.,andby it you fhall fee what you are doing. Nowif youcUny

this, denytheCorner-fione,,andpu^^^^ broken, anhy
thatedwhi
mixed invent
worjc
hihyou
p be dafcJl
hed

A Lover of your Souls, but atn

A Witrtefs againfl all jour deceit,
H,

W

V-/J

at

jeruiaiem-,

ana

mas

we

preacn

anotner

.j

i-rjc

Apofiles preached and that we deny the Scriptures, and the Ordinances of
fefusChrifi-, andthat we hold Free-wil, andefiablijh Self-righteoufnefs, andteach Peo
ple to act their own jtrength to obtain Life •, that we deny Churches, Minifiers, and
Magiflracy.

t o

fl i i p S i o r O a r k n c f s , t o b e a c c u l e a r a i u y, a n a t o b e H a H d e r e d , .

by being called Deceivers and Seducers, by the Generation of chief Priefts and
Pharifccs ^ in which Generation are the Teachers and ProfelTors of this Age, who
have a Form of Godlinefs, but deny the Power. Chrift was called a Deceiver

and a Blafpi'enier •, and the Apoftles were called Movers of Sedition, Herecicks,
and Turners of the World up-fide down, by them who profeffed in word what
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Chrlft was in Subftance, and what the Apoftles witnpffed, and fo it is now. Wc

who are fcornfully called ^-akers, do live in, and declare forth, no other thing,

but the Subftance of what the Priefts have preached upon, and the PofeObrshave
talked upon in their carnal minds by their imaginations. He is a falfe Prophet
aad a Deceiver which bath not the Word trom the Mouth of the Lord,

but takes that which the Lord fpoke to Another, and calls it his and ufeth

his Tongue and faith, Tlie Lord faith it, when the I ord never fpake to him : And

here are the Teachers of the World themfelves guilty oi that whereof they falhy

accufeus-, for they take the Prophets words, Chrifts and the Apoftles words to

k;; Ax a

the prophets, Chrift, nor his Apoftles "o example irom
ample of the falfe Prophets of /W nf rtf e ; ^yt do walk in the exfalfe Brethren. O foolilh People whirh h and Pharifees, and of the.
and do not underftand ; Is the Lord chano^d 1! 1?

Prophets and Deceivers in ^ -'uu ? Were they 1^1^

vrhich fought for their Gdn from rh^i k was fent to cry out againfc

Vropbets now, which nd the fam And are not your Teachers falfe
verti
n Ws time, wh Jh h TastnT/ 'V ^Whets and Dccelthe Fat, and clothed themfelic - U L '®^ themfelves with
pic ? And are not your Tcacherridf T> ^ "PO"

the fame thing? Were thevfolfeSf "OW, which

cry out againft, which preached la J^cahx time, which he wa^ fenC t®

peace to thera that put into'their mornS'A for Money, and crV^

not r And are not your Priefts falfe p,fe^ j""; TO againft them that J"'
Were they Dereivers of the Peopfe 1„ ChrTfts rime

whcih were caUed of men Mafters, and whcih had the chtf Pl

thcs, and which ftood prayingin the Synaooeues and we„, ■ f'n the

which loved greetings in the Markets; Andareiot yoM Sh""® 'of
the People now. which are found aftino the fame tliiuL ) Deceiverso'

ers and falfe Brethren in the Apoftles time Jiiclwh®^, 'l-cy falfe Teaf''.'

throogh coyeteoufnefswith feigned words'made racKhLd-?"'' againft. whit'

wentin the way of Paw. fo? Gifrand tmaX and the People.
„e. and which PWfaw come and coming in his dayes S'^' '<»■ hithyl-";

coveteons men, felf-wiled and fierce men, heady high m" !l proud me®'
Form of Godlinefs, but denying the Power, which alwT having ■f

rtone urere of the Truth undertheirf' Arti
L?ght inall Confciencesldofpeak, which will witneft the tl

are not yourTeacnerstalle Teachers now, who walk in the rf

ignorant Peopjf, "nnot difcern who the falfe Prophets ■ Tr^
and falfe Teachers are; the Lord is the fame that ever he ms ^ > is
no whit changed. Was it, once an abomination fQjj, T nrd • . Spin^ •

JrophSs of W, to reck for their Gain from thdr <^74 « Y^f. 'f.
tand
Sle,atbneyt
dhto
preach Hlre^nd to divine for Mon^y/and
' lr^' notih^eft^S^
acupholdthemabominatiQnto him now? Did the Spirit of thfLor^d
felveswith the Far, and clothe themfelves with the a'd nn

in bis Servants declare againft t efe things then, and againft ihem that upheld
them then s and muft not the fame Spirit, where it is made manifeft declare aiainft
thefe thingsv^c? TXf'i'"" U i li'd ^ an abomina
tion in the fight of Chrift in them, to be called pf menMafter, and to Eve the

chief places in the AlTemblies, andtoftand praying in the Synagogues, &c 'and
arc not thefe things an abomination to him now in whom they are upheld? Did

falfe Accujdtions anfmred.
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Chrift grywoagainft fuch things, andagainft them that upheld them then •, and
muft not the Spirit of Chrift,where it is made manifeft,cry wo againft fuch things,

and againft them that uphold them now? Were thefe marks of falfe Teachers
then, to make merchandife of the People, and to go in the oi Balaam, for

Gifts and Rewards, and for filthy lucre j and to be proud, coveteous, heady^

high-minded, felf-wiled, and fierce men? And are not they falfe Teachers now

which bear thefe marks? Did the Apoftle give warning to beware of fuch, and

to.turn away from fuch? and muft not the fame Spirit where it ismade manifeft

give warning to beware, of fuch, and to turn away from fuch now ? We witnefs to have received according to meafure, the Spirit of the Prophets from which

thcyfpoke, and the Spirit of theApoftlesby which they fpoke, which is, Chrift
made manifeft in us, and happy are all they that receive our Teftimony. For by

the fame Spirit of Chrift we do declare againft^ thefe abominations now, as the

holy men of God did then ■, for God and his Spirit is the fame as ever was, and
what he once hated he hates forever-, and no other Chrift do we .declare forth,
which we witnefs to fie made manifeft within, but that Chrift which dyed

zt'tertifalem, which fuft'ered by the chief Priefts and Elders of the People ^ he was
and is the true Chrift, which faid, He was the Light of the World And was the

Light which had enlightened every man that comes into the World : and which
faid Except a man WQuld deny the World, and take up his daily crofs, and fol

low him he could not be his Difcipie ; And which cryed wo againft them which

. railed of men Mafters, and that had tbe chief Places in the Affemblies, and

Jhat ftood praying in the Synagogues, &c. and they who denyed him to L„ the
?«htof the World, £?nd which took not up the Crofs, and which werecaJledof
tbe chiefeft
Places were
in theAntichrifts,
Affemblies, and
in
men-Mkfters
Maiter, and
wenthad
in long
Robes,thefe
and ftood
werepraying
aded by

fpTrit then the true Chrift. ^

■^'^And here again,! charge all the Teachers and People (in theprefence of the
A Cod, who deny Chrift to be the Light m every one, which reproves for

r ! atid who are called of men Mafters, and ftand praying in the Synogogues

d go in ^ong Robes, and who uphold fuch things, and who take not up the dai-

f ■r ofsof
buttheir
live at
their
willsofand
thatwhich
they are
Anhr\ ftsChrift,
and that
fpiritliberty
is notinthe
Spirit
the deilres,
true Chrift,
dyed
at
ratbut the fpirit of a falfe chrift, and fo they are guilty of thatrhemVu whereof they falflyaccufe us-, and the fame Chrift dowewitnefs which

h ?'intsof old witneffed", whofe blood cleanfedthem from all lin, and inwhofe

Pnwer theV had power over fin, death, and hell.

And here again I charge the Teachers and People, who fay. That the Saints mufi
the cleanfed from fin, nor ceafe to commit ftnyvhile tjjey are on' the Earth ; That the
Chri^Trhich they profefs ts not the Chrifi which dyed Jerufalem, bnt a fpirit contrary,
and not the Chrifiwhich the Saints rvitnejfed-, and all the People are blind which cannot fee

^^^-ftidSe'true Chrift once fay. He was the Light of the World, of every man
i-hriftwbicn laia, Jixcrptyou take up my Crojs datly you cannot mj r And

h that bis Spirit in the Teachers and People that hath if- liberty, and hye in Pride,

ifiLuft, and Vanity, and own Wills f was that the true C. riir y^hich cryfd wo againR^^^."? ^"at were called of men Mafters, and that haa th . chief Plain the-^^hlies, and flood praying in the Sanagofiues, &c And is that Ins

cpirit ind''^ People which ad: and uphold thofe things; yVas chat
Jfe true Chrift which the Saints witncffed, by whofe Blood r/aey weredenfed
froW fin, and had power over fin, and is that his Spirit m the Teachers and

people, which faith, The Saints tnnft not be clenfed front fi>*>»or ceafe to commit fin whiU
fLg'^

are

«n

Earth

?

.

oil blind and ignorant People / who cannot diicern between the true Chrift
and Anticbrift, which is contrary to Chrift,. and which leads now to ad: and
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fpcak contrary to what the true Chrift once afted and fpokc : and no othel' Gofpel
do we preach, but that which the Apoftles preached, which they received not from

nor by man, but by the revelation of Jefus Chrift, which was contrary to man,
and which fufFcred by man for the preaching of it; who preached to the Spirits
in Prifon to redeem the captives and by which the fielhly man was judc^ed in the Belh

that man might live according to God in Spirit ; and this Gofpel "we witnefs to
have received not from man, but by the revelation of Jefus Chrilh wjiich is con

trary to why we are pcrfecuted and fuffer by man; neither do we
fpeakto the wifdomand reafon inPrifon that the

flefhiy man may be jud Hefli, that man may live according to God in

the Spirit ^ with us that by the preaching of ouf Gofpel,

whirh'was i"p"fon is5^^^ - ;udgeS. and the Spfrit
^ : S 7 v r Ta c l T h a t t h e i r g d l > e l

^1 and they are guilty of that^ th7mfpl^Samcs preached, but another gofrh»v have'received their gofpel from m-i whereof .they falfly accufe us ; for

Stationers, and are made Minifterofic bv'th" wfn 'Printers and
^iverf.ties, and their preaching Lin the Schools, and Uneicher do they fuller by man butarefer y"' a limited timL» and place ;

reafon of man, and th%eftW m Li I"''the wifdo'm and

their gofpel, which thc:y preach here rh ' "^^he captives redeemed by

aofpd, faith AcScripLre h 'Ir'a "'hich preach another

i a.n?' atndhcaen it/noewtbehreciein
tn
otheV
wilof/ m
vedgbysthe, Wil 0^^^ / Did chcJ '
judge the fleflily rrian, and lead to l? "^he true Gofpel once
it now give liberty to the -flenily man to liJ ^

the Teachers and Profefur of E Genei«LrdLwh?^' ^

aredifcovered not to be come to the Law?And the Serb?

true Declaratmn of the Life which they lived in which

the fame Spirf from which they were fpoken CwhichweLverecLj .5?'

tooui'feals, that theyare true , and the Scripture is ours, who do wyet

it 1 proud men fpokeit not forth, nor they that fought for rhpi"- the Life of
quarter •, nor they that preached foi* hire : nor they th ,r

^enmafter, but pcrfecuted them that fpoke it forth, and denLd"^'"".

fooken.

'

.

.

y^^"

when

it

was

E/l
cc"Vdeclares
e us, ford,
Cy
-L.ire
of fuch as were perfed upon Earth - An as the
were fS'ef

•'^^rLserV.ants of Righteoufnefs: Theyfay, thrifihath ««rLr

Jhrscriptoreraich, be is the Light of the World, and hath enlighf
S-C
can rheyn'^^ '" the fame perfecuting nature and u n
n k aJa winch perfecuted them who fpoke forth rh^ c •

die fame
fteps as they did W ^ Scripture in Kh' "^heL the
Tea-

gave ^J'|^^^'^^(4inances of Jefuf Cliri!} we own and witnefs Prearh; t>

in« "Baptifm.y^®?^"^®"' Singing, and whatfoeyer was ordainrcf'for^'lis

SaTntsmpraAifetnLi e and Power , we witnefs thele things in the eternal SidJtime; by the fternal have we been Jed, hy the Command of it within us. and
ftance, having pa/fed through the earthly hgures which was but to ftand for its

g o t

falfe Accufiitions an{xvercdt

by tradition from the Scripture without us. And we deny all fuch who have

aken up tnele tninp m their own wills, by conforming the outward man to the out
ward Letter, and have not entred in at the Door.

True Prwching we own, and do witnefs, in which is the Crofs of Chrifl;, and
and Its wildom, now as ever it was ^ and we deny all ipeaking of imaginations

the Power Cjod unto Salvation or Condemnation, it is fooiifhnefs to the World,

from the Scripture, which is in thewifdomof the World, and which ftands in the

willof manhmutedcoafet-time, day or place.
Prayer by SpiiIt, and in the Spirit we own and witnefs, which is notJimitted
to a time and place; And we deny all the Worlds formal cuftomary Preaching
and

Praying

tor

a

pretence.

^

o

Baptifm we own and witnefs, which is, With one Spirit, into one Body,, into
the Death of Chrift : And we deny all Baptifms which are imagined and imitated,

by conforming the outward man to the outward Letter, which is but a likenefs
of the the true Baptifm.

Communion we live in, which is. In the Light by the Spirit, which will en-

dure eternally ; and we deny the Worlds imitation, which is in word and decla

ration, and viable carnal things which will pafs away.
Singing which is with the Spirit and with Llnderftanding, of the redeemed of
the Lord,we own and witnefs but the Worlds linging in Rime and Meeter, proud

men linging, they are not pyfttnmind-, and prophane men finging. That the
Lave of God is dear to them ; this linging we deny,for it muR be turned into howling,
the Lord hath faid it.

And here again, I charge it upon the Teachers of the World, That they deny

the Subftance and Power of whatChrilt commands his Saints to pradtice, by up

holding their own imitations, and fo deceiving the People ; but where the Subl
fl-atice is witnelfed, the figure is denyed, and the falfe imitations are difcovered and

Jenied:but
Andleads
mans
we do
for and
the wi
l ofthefleni,
man (hal
l never
enter
to
ontfree-mi
from lGod
intodeny
the luft,
into
and
keens
in the

£weC0f dieDcvil; and man hath free-wUl unto tliatwhichit evil but lotto

IhatwhlcIli'S"®!'' "><1 »'l who fo«owChrll the Light of the World, muftdeny theif own wils, and take up the Crofs of Chrift, which is to the wil, and

walk in the Light, contrary to the will, in the ftrait Way which leads unto Life,
which is out of the will of man, in the Will of God, which the will of man doth
refiftand oppofe. And I charge it upon the Teachers and Profeffors, who do not
witnefs the daily Crofs of Chrift, that they live in their own free-will, and holds

it up, and. are led by it, into pride, and coveteoufnefs, and lufts of the flelh,
which ftand in the will j and here they are guilty of that themfelves whereof they

falflyaccufc us, living in their own free-will, and walk notin the daily Crofs

. of chrift.

And Self-righteoufnefs we have denied, and have feen it in the fame Light

which did, to be as filthy Rags-, and we declare againftit, and againft
them which live in it; forfeif muft not be faved, it is accurfed from God, it is

whoily^unrighteous (and makes the heft of aft ions fo) and is, and muft be caft out

from ^od : Chrift Jefus made manifeft and revealed in us is our Ri^hteoufnefs,
andfelf is pmged and condemned by him, who is made unto us Righteoufnefs •
neither do we teach People to labour in their own ftrength to obtain Liie, but do

direft People 'he Light of Chrift within them, which walking in, will be

ftrength ;d them to Life-, the Light which is of Chrift, to which

direft to be taught by 5 it will lead out of ftlf-righteoufnefs,

lowiLefsthc po>v« of God to lead, and t.,

aft, ^"d Jefus revealed, the Righteoufnefs of God. And die

Church which
ISare
in God.
whichofisit,the
Body ofand
Chri
ft, whereof
ft is Head,
ana
members
gathered
joyned
by tbeChri
eternal
Spirit,
and not by tradition in the wifdom of man. And we deny all the Worlds Chur

ches, whereof they were made members by vilible things without, and gathered

bv traditions (and not by the Spirit) whereof the Serpent is bead ('and not
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Chrift) and which is the body (if antichrift, feme of which commits Idolatry id
an Idols-temple-, and the miniftry of this church we deny, for it hands in the

vj-ill of man, and the Minifters of it are fuch as ail the Servants of the Lord wit--

neffed againh: the Churches, the Miniftry, and the Minifters are contrary to
God -, but the Miniftry which is to the Seed, which is out of the will of man,

own and witnefs, v/hich minifters Life unto life and Death unto death and di

vides the Word aright, iudgment to the fat and to the ftrong, and fecds'the hun
gry, and loofeth the Bars of wickednefs, and breaks not the bruifed Reed, nor
quencheth notthe fmoaking Flax • this Miniftry we deny not, but are Friends
Onto it -, and who are Minifters here, we have union withal ^ but proud men and
fuch as are called of men Mafters are caftoutof this Miniftry, and are Minifters
to the body of antichrift, and know notthe Myftery of the Miniftry of Tefus
C
r i fftt^es
, w
h i Magi
c h ftriacywe
s t o tdeny
h e not
S ,pbut
i r ido
t iginve P
nef
f tount
no
. fo
^r Con^
■ hMagi
and
refp

fcience fakefoi who bears the Sword of Jiiftice, who ufe their oower to be a
terror to the wicked, and for the praife of them that do well are Minifters of

God ^ anci we delire that there were more Magiftracy here and chat the Migiftrate would more ufe his power, a terror to I vLs rA c the Mag

Kards,.to
Railers, to falf^ AccuVers, andVproS M^n 'r'Zc
are Friends unto but to fuch as aft by their own wills in
therebybef
viou
leb,
nce
Innocent
and
" we
cannot
eatobutthechoof
e rath, er
(-thftrenothen
en to kanfthe
grefhand"n"f'
s thrial A'Fr-rd'
d whS
ts written in our hearts, by fuhmitting to fuch men% wils "A

the corrupt Wife of men, under corrupt laws for a moment ^ ° '
And thus 1 have anfwered thofefalfeAccufations which are caft upon us and do
declare it to be the fame fpirit in the Teachers and People of this Generatiofl

which accufeth us, as it was in the Scribes and Pharifees, which fccnfed Chrift

^ fu'.ther Anfmrto that Accufation of beinz fAfe p 7

mcei'vers, ^ ^ ^ and

-5 Efus chrift prophc/ied and faid. That in the lafidayesfiotddmanv f

} rchich fhould deceive many, andif it were pojfhie the very EleEl P^'ophets arij*>
and People of this Generation do fay. That we (who by rhAT
J^nakers)are thofe falfe Prophets and Deceivers which Chrift nr kt-c

their falfe accufation have they, Drunkards, Lyars, Swearers
■ People in every profcflion to witnefs them; but their Arr r•
VVicnefTeswedodeny, though they preach it among the PennC c

now in anfwcr to this falfe.Accufation and Slander, I am

and /hall to that Principle of God in every mans Confcience clear ^

and declare what I Know from God concerning thofe falfe PrnnA^^ Confcienee,
are, when they came in and how they may be known ; and Ihali ^

ryhoneft
heart to foniider of, ft leave it to eveThe Apoftles and Minifters of Jefus Chrift faw the famefalf. 01 , • h
Chrift prophefied of to be come and coming in their dayes, befoA'"A^oc

heard of: fchn faid, By th" they knew that it was the
Even now are there many Antichrifis and falfe Prophets gone om into the if ?!' '

they rrho confejfed Chrif to be come tn the Flejh ; and they were of the fV i f fr V f

fSmrld.
and the World heard them. ^'^dfpoke of
No where I charge it upon the Teachers of the World, thatthevar^ ru
neration which went out into the World then ; for as they thL conf^tr'i nt
Chrift to he come in the Flcfti, fo thefe uphold thofe things Jhich wer

Law, which was before Chrift came in the Fieft outwardly ; and fo conf^s

fal[e AccH[ation$ an[rvered.
not to be come in the T/e/Z', and fo they are Antichrift •• They uphold an outward

Temple, and an outward Worlhip, and cake tythes, as the Priefts under the Law

did, asaType and Figure of Chrifl, but when he was come, and facriHced, thefe
things (which were to ftand for a time) were put to an end : and none who wit-

neffed-Chrift come, and were fent by him to preach the Gofpel, did uphold thofe
things, but wicneffed forth the Subftance, and denied the figure ; they denied the

outward Temple, and wicneffed chey were the Temples of God, and that God

dwelt in them, and denied the outward worlhip, ami witneffed the Worflnp of
God in Spirit and in Truth within them, (for they who worlhipped without, wor-

iJiipped they knew not what, astheydonow) and they denied to take Tythes, but
Jived of the Gofpel ; znd They that preached it, fljould live of it but the Teach

ers of this Generation are of the World, living in its pride", lulls and vanities ^
and they who live in the fame worldly nature uphold them, and hear them. John
alfofaid. Every fpirit that cotifejfeth not Chrifi to be come in the FleJJj, is Antichrifl. And
here I charge it upon the Teachers of the World, that their Spirit of Pride and
Covetoufnefs, and Envy,, and Hypocrilie which rules in them, is the Spirit of

antichrift, and confeffeth 'not Chrift to be come in the Flefli ; for where he is made

rijanifeft, and come intheFlelh, this fpirit is deftroyed •, For, (as faith the Scrip
ture) he was mademanifefl to deftroy the works of the Devil. was alfo aWitnefs

of the faife Prophets and Deceivers which Chrift prophefied of in his time for he

ye warning to beware of fuch, and to turn away from fuch whom he faw then
nme and coming in, but came more fully in after his dayes; he faid of this
r r ' They were lovers of themfelves, covetoits, proud, heady, high-minded, fierce men

IhroiBlafphemers,
fers of thofe thatand
werewithout
good, givnatural
en to fdthy
lucre,and
andunthankfu/l,
to pleafure anda>:d
wereuihlly,
falfeana
fejiton

fily women, who were led with dwerslufls, hut were not able to come to the

of the Truth by theri Teachn
i g-, they were men of corrupt mtnds, and reprobate,

I charge it upon the Teachers of the World, that they are of
Generation which came in then-, tor they are Lovers of themfelves, they take

V of poor people, to whom they are more able to give-, and they are proud

men,
thatthey
go in
theiget
r Rimoft
bbons
and Cuffs,
gaudy
re-, and
and j--bvetous
to them
where
can
money
-, andand
fome
takesatti
money
of
they ,£^^ggjbejyiattheLaw, to whom they preach not at all: they are'heady
TbiVh-mindedmen, for poor people bow to them in the Streets, and call thetn

ifnlT- They are fierce men, and difpife thofe that are good ; if any fpeak
. inPthem, (of the truth) they are fierce againft, and defpife luch : and they
agaimtcnc , V and are lovers of pleafure, for where they can have moft
are given they-will abide-, and they live in pleafure, in idlenefs, and luft

money, falfe-Accufers, they will call them Deceivers, which are

not-^' a
' nd that Blafphemy, which is not-, and they are Blafphemers, and without

""r'hevfv^'he Leter si the Word, and the Scrp
i ture the Lg
i ht, whci h si contra, to Scripture, for God is the Word, and Chrift is the Light-, and they wil fuf-

fhe rude multitude, and fome will fet them upoti it, to hale, beat, an /^cike
f their Affemblies, which is without natural affeftion : They are unthankand unholy; they have great fums of money from the people, and are not

rlnkful, but compel them by a Law to pay them; and herein they are unholy by
'heir adiou® which are declared, which is oppreffion and they teach always,
Knt men and women arc ignorant ftil, and none able to come to the knowledge of
he Truth 'bem ; and they have a Form of godlinefs ; they profefs the Scrip^es, ThattheChtldrenof the Lord are to be taught of the Lord-, t"at Chrift faid,-

^Jt.u/no thought what to eaty nor what to drink* nor wherewith to be doatked - but who wit-

fc themfelves taught of God, and that they need no man to teach them ; and that

no care what to eat, nor what to drink, nor what to put on, and fo mt-

nefs the promife of God, and abide in the Doanne of arift, ^hefe you call De

ceivers, and idle and carelefs perfoas, and Fff-
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1656 pi'ofefled •, and herein their minds are corrupt and reprobate concerning Fai th

for Faith is the Subftance, and purifies the heart from thefe things which they arc

guilty of. And Feter and JuieaMo were Witnefles of thofe Deceivers andfalfe
Prophets which Chrift prophelied of, in their time ; for they faw fuch were come,

and coming, which Ihould bring in damnable Herelies, and through covetoufnefs,
with feigned words, make merchandife of the people; they walk after the flefli, in

the luftof uncleannefs, and defpife Government and Dominion ; prefumptuous,

are they, felf-willed, they, are not afraid to fpeak evil of Dignities; they fpeak
evil of things that they underftand not; they have eyes full of adultery, and they
cannot ceafe from fin, beguiling unftable Souls ; an heart they have, exercifed with

covetous praftifes ; curfed Children, which have forfaken the right way, and are

gone aftray, following the way of Balaam, who loved the Wages of unrighteoufnefs, they themfelves are the Servants of corruption ; ungodly men, turning the
Grace of God into lacivloufnefs, and defile the flefii ; thefe are Murmurers,

Complainers , walking after their own lufts , and their mouthes fpeak great
fwelling words, having mens perfons in admiration becaufe of advantage ; thefe

be they who feparate themfelves, fenfual, having not the Spirit.
And here again I charge it upon the Teachers of this Age that they are of

that Generation which came into the World then ; for they have brought in, and
do uphold damnable Herefies telling people. That fprinkling Infants with water

ts the Baptifm into the Faith ; and that finging Davids Experiences in Rime and

h
f are damnabl
S t o neeHerefies;
i sand they
t hdo
e through
T coveem
ple, andrChurch
of^God, thoefe

toufnefsmakeMerc/iandife of the people; if they can get more money at another
place, thither they will go ; and thus people are their Merchandife : they waUt
after the fiefti, in the lufts of uncleannefs; they walk in pride andinluft; and

fome of them wil be drunk, and lye, and fwear, and talk uncleanly; and theV

defpife the Saints Government and Dominion ( for they walk in the way'es of
the World, in the Cuftoms and Traditions of men, and follow their own

V
o ve, T
r Government
f o l and
l o Domi
w snion they arfunder
C h ^buti ^th^y^
for their Exampl
whofe

live in pride, lull and vanity, and according to the flelh- dnd ^^pfoile

Government and Dominion, and fpeak evil of this Dignity and nc uX-

ries of God revealed in his Saints, which they know not, norundprO j rai

ling it Error : They are prefumptuous and felf-willed ; thev have r. r" rail
themfelves'Miniftersof Chrift, and all the Towns where they live m p an<l

befubjeft to their wills; and they are adulterated from God a'ft h

riches, and the vanities of the World; and they cannot ceafe from i

for they fay. None muft ceafe from it while they are on the Earth

beguile manySouls; for, tillfinbe ceafed from the Soul 1 heV

have a. heart exercifed with covetous praftifes, and they follow pF, V ffrf-

W, and go for gifts and rewards, and love the wages of uS eo TV M

n.Oi.ey of poor people for fprinkling Infant,f and f^ fcfl'h X

which are covetous praftifes : they take money for Hens and .nd

Smoke palling up the Chimney, which are unrighteous Wages • theV

h
ave fdrfaken the rg
i ht Way of God, and of al the San
i tUhi h fpo^e forth
the Scripture ; /nd in th^e things they /re Servants of corruption and are

godly men, and turn the Grace of God (which Ihxnes in their Confcie
' ncl, which

ftewsthem their ungodly waves; into lacivloufnefs; and through the luft they
defile the ileli : and man V of theni wil murmur and complain for want^f WageSy
even to fpend upon their lufts i and they fpeak great fwclling word., fpeakingof

thefameSf Chrift, of his Life and Death, and Refurreftion, but cannS witnefs
by the Spirit of Chrift within them, what they fpeak of him ; and the" have

mens perfons in admiration becauleot advantage; fome of them had the Bifoops
in admiration, and fome the Kiug m admiration, and now they have others who

bear rule in admiration ; and thus they deceitfully have twined to admire mens

perfons, only becaufe of advantage ; many of them have feparated themfelves,
n p o c

falfe Accnfations anfrvered.
none wiio are not of their Judgment muft joyn with them in their worfliip ; but

neither they, nor their Separates have the Spirit of the Living God, but do deny

an infailible Spirit; and they are fenfual in their praftifes and wifdom
.and thefe have deceived many, even whole Nations.

And here you fee plainly when the Deceivers and -falfe Prophets came in ; they

were come, and coming in, in the Apollles dayes, and then was the Prophelie of
Chrift fulfilling and fulfilled; and the Apoltle fullered under Tyrants, and were

3ur to cruel deaths, and then they came in more fully -, for ince the Apoftles days
lath been a great Apoftacy, and many Forms of Worlhip, and Wayes of R.eli-

gion have been imitated from the Letter through imaginations, and but one Gene

ration of Teachers, though one above another, in the comprehenfion & fenfual wif

dom,and at enmity oneagainft another,though all in one birth and nature.But they

are all difcovered by die Liglit,praifes (from all that know God)to him for ever.
Since the Apoftles dayes hath darknels been fpread over all, though the Lord had
fome which he prcferved for himfelf in the midft of Apoftacy and darknefs ■, who
the falfe Prophets are which Chrift prophefied of, to every honeft heart and lingle

eye may be itnown : Chrift faid, By their fruttspjould they be kiiottn •, and the Fruits
of the Teachers of the World are plainly made appear to be the fruits of Decei

vers, and not of the Minifters of Chrift ; none have gathered Grapes nor Figs

from
them.
.
,
v.
/c
^
,
■ And thus I have cleared my Confciencein the Prelence of God concerning the

falfeSlander and Accufation which the Teachers and People of the world do caft

upon US; and to that n
i every ones Confce
i nce ti si made appear, who they are to
the Lord, and juftifie that which the holy
.^enof God (which fpakeforth the Scripture) in the Scripture declared againft-

wlich condemn chat winch the holy men ot God m the Scriptures juftified,and
•rnefted for « You who live m Pride, in Coveteoufnefs,m Double-dealinn and in

uvpocrilie, and in the Lufts of theflefii; you ftriveagainft the Lord God'','anda-

cainft which is in your Confcknces, which fhews you chefe
things to be fm '• You relift the drawings of the Father, which would draw you by

the Lioht to follow the Son. Wo and Defolation is to come upon all you who will
not be cauoht by the Light of Chrift Jefus. which he hath enlightened you ivithai;
■ which Li^ht all the Holy men of God were taught by, who gave forth the Scrip
tures but do fet up Teachers without you, fuc i as all the holy men of God, the

Prophets Chrift and his Apoftles declared againft.

Oh blinded, ftiff-necked People, which are not aihamed to call fuch Minifters of
Chrift and of the Gofpel (and by your corrupt Wills and Laws to defend them)
which feek for their gain from their quarter, and which feed chemfelves with the

Fat and clothe themfelves with the Wooll ; and which preach for Hire and divine
for Money ; and prepare War againft them that put not into their mouthes: here

yuu juftifie fuch as the Prophets of the Lord were fent to cry againft, and deny

irauih, E^ekiel, and Micah, to be true Prophets ; for if you did believe that they
fpokefi'om the Mouth of the Lord, the Word of the Lord, and underltood what

t ley fpoke, then would you not uphold them which aft thofe thingy which they

declared againft ; for that which was abomination to the Lord th^en, is abominationto him now ; and that Spirit which declared againft thefe things then, can
not uphold them noiv.

And here the Teachers and People are tryed, not to have the lame Spirit which
i n t h e h o l y P r /■. n ^ » ^ e . T . . ^ - i . . . t n l T -

by it that
by To 1,

againft the

and go in long Robes, and love "reetings in the Maikecs, as they did : bereyou
2,

M
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"truth Defended ^ or certnin

juftifie fuch as Chrift cryed wo againft, and deny that Chrift fpoke the Truth

what was the Mind of his Father, or underftood it not-, for if you did believe

that he fpoke the will of his Father, then would ye hot uphold thefe that ad: the
fame things which he cryed wo againft-, And he changes not; that which he once

cryed againft, the fame fpirit where it is witneffed, cries againft the fame things.

And here again the Teachers ot the World are tryed, not to have the Spirit'of

Chrift, but the Spirit of the Scribes and Pharifees, who ad that which they aded,

which he cryed wo againft .- And herein Magiftrates and People ftrive againft the
Lord God, by upholding that which Chrift cryed wo aftainft. andfuch who are
Minifters of Chrift,- and walk in hisdodrine, and in the fame fteps which he and
his Apoftles walked in vvitnefling for that which they witneffed for, and againft

. that which they witneffed apinft ; them you call Deceivers, and faife-Prophets,
and accufe them for Vagabonds^ and wandring Beggars, and idle and carelefs
Perfons -,. and that they have left their Families, and carelefly wander up and down.
And herein you Magiftrates and People ftrive againft the Lord, by perfecuting,
and ftandering, and falfe accufing, and condemning fuch as the Scripture juftiHes,
and the Servants oi the Lord which fpoke forth the Scripture do witnefs of to bt r u e .

What would you have called Chrift, who had no where to lav ? Hp wis

no vagabond, nor idle, nor carelefs Pcrfon. ^

And what would you have called the Apoftles and Minifters of chrift ? who had
left their Families and Callings, and went up and down, and had no ceruin dweling Place, but went: from City to City, and' cared not for the World • nor what

TO eat, nor what to drink, nor wherewith to be clothed; this they drd, and yer

were no Vagabonds, noridie, nor carelefs Perfons, but abode iii the Dodrine of

Chrift: they were hated by your Generation, as we are now by you ; and they

were called, PefiiUnt Ftllovs, and Movers of Sedition, and Heriticks, and men of erronious fudements : And they faid, Theytvere Trottblersof theirCities, as you do nOlV
call us falfe Prophets and Deceivers. I do declare this Generation to be the falUS
which perfecuted the Prophets, Chrift, and bis Apoftles, as it doth perfecuteus i

for by the fame Power weftand, as they did, and by the fame Bower we are com
manded and aded,- as they were. And to the Power by which we ftand and arc
commanded, Iha 11 all the power of men, and of the Earth bow, and befubfeft

C all you Magiftrates and People, conlider of your blindnefs and ionnrance,
who do abfolu^tely juftifie and uphold fiich as the S^rripture declares and witneffcs

againft, and do condemn and perfecute fucli as the Scripture juftifies and witneflVs

freely, afainJithePrtefts and falfe Prophets, srhich ufed'th^r-To dUi
httPfroJ bmwas
given touslightnefs
and covetouCners
notthefVordfi^
,!,^ the Prtfon,
your example,
-whofe mf/r 'Ji falh.nr, who

fmotehim, , did-1 your oppreffions is the fHferines "f '^'tckednefs yoU
'fmiah
ulfil, indoiny
^^'X^mstdeaderifio^'dJilj, andafirnZilf"'^
fulfiKedinUt Jeremiah m that Generation of l

falfe AccufAtioHs anfwereds i 3 j
v^WAniOS, who wiU no Prophet,'nor Prophets Son, hut a poor lahouring man is our example, igjg
who WM innocent, andfpake theJJ^ordof the Lord againji the Songs of the Temples, in the

Chappel and n
i the Kn
i gs Court -, and hsi exampe
l doth wtinefs to our prafiles ^ as the ex

ample of the TVicked in their wickednefs, do witnefs your praiice, whom joss jucceed inop-

^^Andao
fl yonmayreadh
troughh
teScpristsres,howh
tech
dlirenofGod,whowereca
eldof
him,were hated and perfecuted by the feed of Evil-doers^ fhey few the Prophets,and perfecuted

them that were fent unto them: David was a Scorn, and a Reproach, and a HiJJing to his

Enemies- and j oh was mocked of his Fpends, and counted a Mad-man-, and many of the

Servants^of the Lord fnfered cruel deaths under the Hands of the Opprejfor: andth-wfh.t'

were Sufferers, and were mocked, fcorned, and perfecuted, are our Example •, and the
Mockers and Perfecutors are your exampleChrifi and the Apofiles in their ttrnt were Suf

ferers - and youmay read how Herod and Pa
li te, and the Officers, and che
i f Pnefis caufed
Chrifi to fufer unjuftly, by Imprifonments, and Scourging:, and Sufferings, andrevilings,
thouo-h no evil could be \tiftly laid to his charge.-, and he is our Example in thy like thkgs, and

as they did unto him, foyou do unto us, as being of the fame Seed, and this he (aid'; And ,
Herod and the cruel Officers, and chief Priefis are your example, of whofefeed you are

brought forth, fsslfilUng their meafure of wickednefs and cruelty, tn this your day and time,

J „nriflinr the ptfi with cruel bonds of iniquity. Andjou may read how the Apoflles were
r,,thJ)through
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of theuponthe
World uphde
down ; ,and
thefe were W
our exampU
Sedition, f Countries, and Relations, and gave themfelvesto befpenp fo^ the

had left their ^/i/^'^^^^ainfithe fa fe mimfiry, w^

Lord'^f*^'--an ^ that had the form of Godltnefs but not the Power-, and went i'n-

'u^' rfe
dothln
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led■>
reodre,aw
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^^'T
itegm
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Lefty andopprejjlon, Nero, ^^^Csefar, and fuch like, whowere EontoJG
od, dso
j aare, and brought forth the fame works as you do, ben
i g of the fame
following their example-, fo that now as ever. He who is born of the flelh

nature, ^orn after the Spirit: And the wifdom of this World is

perlecutes and cannot receive the things of God's Kingdom.- Therefore
enmity ag example of wickednefs, then read your pxample in the ctirfed

wrathfromtheLordGod,whcihcameuponthePerfecutorsofod
l ,asti wlicome
upon you c God you cannot fee, his ferce Wrath wil come upon you, and Weeping.

TJHow
^S a>g,d
' .Lj-am
entation,made
and Maprofeffionof
ifery wi l be you
r Po
rtion., Otrembwho
le to th
inZJn
and
yyeyou
the
Scriptfo-es,
^ufifie
'T'rS men which it plainly declares againf • and condemns thofeproEHces and
which it plainly witnejfeth of? Repent, and take warning betinse, before the De■'^7 the Lord of Hofi befealedaga'tnfiyou-, for I have cleared my Confitcfce, m letting

your own ignorance and blindnefs, ye Magijlates and People: An^ thus you arc left
e-xoafc, whether you wil hear or forbear.
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Mark to prey upon : ^J;" your Dens are in Darknefs, and your
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i edsoffec^eJwhoredoms.Whenwliyouceafeto
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grind the tace of th. P ^^,t\vard fliews of Holinefs,- as though you. were the blef-
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of Lord,
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another
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will be your ou n fa ^ _ How are the Innocent, and he that is de-

youfuddenly, J" ^me the Table-talk of the Prophane and the Song of
parted from V become the ftudy-work of the Wife, and of the Lear-

rhd, aibiedof wlcked doftrines : Surely the Di^viner is gone mad, and.
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hearttherefore
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entwe
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and the Innoccncy of t >. Accufations lliall be cleanremoved in the day
pi-oaches,^ a moment we are willing to fubmit under theprcfent fufof our God-, rtues that we may reign for ever. It is not unknown to

fering, the Lord hath made known his Power to the

x^any, bow that in thl. y ^ bringing forth of b^^own Seed to inherit the
f and of Peace i ^ make war agatnft the Lord, and to prevent his purfeo-, areforelydifquieted, and all is on an uproar, and to defend thempofe'' v^^ecome forth, to vindicate their intereft in the region of Darknefs do'

S^theHngof the powers of Darknefs,' and the ftrength of Hell isri-

fel ves tbey - becaufe their Kingdom is deeply invaded with the face of a dead-

theyaPP^^^ V fore they have put on their ftrength, and fortified themfelves,lyEnemy^\^n^tb and force under feveral colours; feme in open Perfe-

and nicured Beatings, and cruel Oppreflions, and feme in Scorncution; Impnfonift'-"'^^'/ , . ^ ' ^nd Slandering; and others appear in

in " aiW Back-biting,^ and open ^ fecretly, and Shoot in the Twi-

t h ? G a r m e n t 5 o f a n d f o r g e f e c r e t S l a n d e r s , a n d Ly e s ,
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f^rce ru„.e thereof, 'k c„..up°ed 6"in of-iKt e J-

anctib a Merchant of :yourtraffiquegauur, and your fubftance-, forbad

Sng (the Prince ot ^.^tknefs) accept your a larger porJion
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The true Faith of the Gofpel of Peace
liid- of could pfociirCj froinyour Neiphbours *rAn a\ * i ■

report, and a name in the record oF Mifchief aPainft the 7 ^ ^

wliom ^ou have made your fubjea to treat ^

And for the fake of che Simple I have taken in hqnrlr/s r j •

fwer to you, in thofe things (at ieaft) wherein you mention the O "f l" T'

ing fainy aceufed, and llandered by you in many thinS T =, I "'t °

Righteoufnefs, as a Friend unto them, (at leait) to vindica/^ A"'

againftyour reproaches,which may be as a ftumblina oAn " i innocent Caufe

Sough I kncSv not your faces.yJr your fpS
i " trfed & ^our of the uprg
i ht,

larcse & vour ftature and countenance U ,7,^ "led et your generation is read at

Si/ and of the feed of C ./« whofe ^ n ^ ^^ock of

Scibes'and
youprofefscSSS'? "^l
fiund Enemies to him revealed wiE h e • yo",yet are you

Salvation) and thisi find the fubfed rmrA 7'"® (^il^hout which there can be no
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in a large manner. " ' ^ a few words thereunto, not

jtoithofe
p tc6mmoKdlyca/UdV^m{\i{is,'B,iX\ter<i
m C h r i f l , v > h o Dualf^rc
ts m
aki»i
7 quite contrary
to be a real Man without them. bUfnemounl &c.Either deny Chrifi

or elfe make his human Nature, with the flJer! in their flejl} ■,

God, tobemanifefiin theSakts, tt ^ ^ ^ buta tyyeof
did)

Meftsand

Pci

fautors

5"r. becaVe thouLSS "ickednefs of thy Slan-

Guiltlcfsi for the it««rerjl will not iuftifiS^n" ^ who may be guilty with the

I better knew their Principles , nor iSySe^sSn

thy Accufatidn : Though thou art condemned for miAl, who are guilty of

Accufation, and falfiy haft fecretly fiandered the Guiltlef?" Innocent in thy
Slanders herein: But yet further I fay. If thou dareft lav thv

the J^uakers, write thy meaning in piainnefs, and bring tcftim,i
fation, and thou mayft receive a further Anfwcr ; and ceafe to f '^'y
Slanders in the dark, left thou be condemned in the Light witN ^

numbring the,Innocent with Tranfgreftbrs, and charging th,. n m^ T

dare not plead for Ranten, Quakers, and Otherf with the
rGuilty.
ated, leftIl H
iould juftifie the Wicked an
' dlcndemn
' the rSon "

ed heart I«y"m ^i.'" 7^"P^"on, that thy slander mavh

feme ground thou mayft have in appearance for thy wicked^2

hatched mifchief agamft the Upright. wicKed tongue, who hath

Andthyfecond Slander islikeuntothefirft, where thou again «„• a,

the with fome high flown People,, and fayeft, Theffhi^h T ^
th^ very like to Fanllllfts.W ^zketyndervaluing the Lord fefus "l
though they fpe^l ^ yet they do not favingly ^»<iirightly
i Anfv,'. Thefnm of this broken confufion is thus much. Two
thzX^ikers undervaluing the Lord Jefus Chrift, &c. and 7'
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much

Contended for, in the Sprit of Meeknefs^
much of Chrift without yon, but knows him not in yoiTthe hooTo? H7"
taKe back to thee thy falfe Accufations, for thou art fa n in the Pic whirh rli k a

digged lor another, a llanderous tongue dwells within thy honfe and r

the Saviour, ot all that believe, is thy Condemner , who believes nor K

toundaLyar, and a falfe Witnefs, handering iinjuftly, and by thy unlipi;
wickednefs herein, undervalues Chrift Jefus who is pure and holy, :i„d fc rh. r ^ •

dation of Righteoufiiefs and Peace, and not of Wrath and works of Dirt

. wherein thou arc biulded in thy works of Mifchief. -^''rsnels,'

And for the reft of this firft Epiftle, I lliall fay little to it, only thus much r/,^
Salvation (to wit) Chrift Jefus within, and directing altooether ivithonr ^

mind of thePen-mans fpirit, fecretly fmiting at the Doftrine of true Faith an ?
afar off, and faying in his heart, who lhall afcend, and wlxo lhall defcend Tl
is not mind full that the Word of Faith is in the Mouth, and in the heart an 1 1

much I fay, if they be Reprobate who have not Chrift in them then is ir rh^ m a

probtable docftrine, and thing of greateft concernment to feek for him "nd to find

him within, feeing muny can fpeak of him without, who are manifcft Knl;

M... in their hearts and works > and thus tnnth to M, »
learn

what

this

means.

pnne.

Letnimgo

The next thing that I lhall mind is this, in thefecond Epiftle v/her^ ^ a-

is asked, t-Fho are the men that at this day oi-efo deluded by the V £ "
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Then further thou faycft. They be fuch kind of people who at this day are r

riedaway with the namely, loofei?4«fw, and light iVanW/?/ ^

an d there a LegaUtfi, which were lhaking in their Principles, &c. '

cdufw. The Subftance of this is as much as the wife Scribes "anM nlao v r j
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The true Faith cf the Go'jel of Peace

„Then thou goes on, and fees down fome of the Lyes which thou faycf: the Devif

perfwads thofe men to believe.

And firft, That Salvation ttm not fully and comfleatly wrought out for finricrs, by the man

Chrifi ^jeffis,&c.
•,

I'-"-

-..p,

wruupot

nv

any

ot

but by Jefus Cbrift tul\y compleatly it is brought forth by him unto cvlu-v on-'

that believes, who receives the Telfimony of it in themfelves • for if thouhave.no
Teaimony of it, but without thee, the Pope and his Idolaters have as much as'

thou »""! ^ '•'« '''y ly' »g"n with n,ame and conlulioa.

Tlwnthou gocs o^ ^^^ 'rta a ,/ his Lyes whmtrUb k Htcd-jt, ■, «-

Thou haft here mixed Truth and a Lye together, this is falflv laid down (TL-

'Lfe
:frtwbtf wfo7t,tTighr„f^hib'^ 7
lightned every man that comes into the world, and it wil lead inTo tK^i'nodom of
Peace and nghteoufnefs- for, faith Chrift I am the TieUt f

lows me/hal/notwallindarknefs, but Jhall have\he Light of Life [hfs h\h7c whurh

thou woulditfain cal the Lye of the Devil , ani therefore tol J ^h w£ d-

nefs and impudency thou haft changed and mixed the terms of wo^ds tlm thou

mayeft have a ground for thy Slander-, but thou artfeenand comprehended, and

thy

folly

appears.

•>-

>

Then thou fayeft (we fay j It wil convince of Sin., Swearing, Lyinq-e Stealing, Sec.

"fSiiu ^ainft the Law^ and this thou makeft a thing of little account to be con-'
viftedot fins agavnft the Taw, bv the'Lieht of Thriff f^,-' t • if.

that doth convince of fm. fnAndW ) |nd thisVfph^ il;:

every man bath, and this Lightl do affirm to be the^ iPu c acknowledge
bidPeople follow this-the Light of ehtiftto lead into'thl Kinnf ^ '"f
the Devil -, for he which convinceth of fins againft the Law r?

ling of the Law; and though thou and thy Generation wouldleab o"v°

yet muft the righteoufnefs of it in Judgment be fulfiled upon voii^'" the La^v,

Chrift Jefus in you, if ever you receive the'Salvation to your Souls- - t' t, f
k

means.

*

:

■"

Much more thou rambleft over, which 1 pafs by, as beino not "n"..-.-;

thing in hand-, but Fools loye to be kieddling, though little to"' f/

andaslhavefiid, thy Maker will not blame thee, for thou haft brlobP

chiefeft fubftance, though it be but as Clay, and L Dirt (at leafc V" -h
is againft the J and the fubftance of many Pages following That 1

have gathered denying, (or at leall oppormg) Chrift revealed within -nd in

oppofition to this quotes many Scriptures, of what he did in his nTn o". In
which Scriptures I own,and the Truth which they bear witnefs of; yet muft wTh-af
witnefs,that witnout the Revelation ot Thrift within there is no Saf^adoT h'ou"
ver, fomuth is or may be fpoken of him withoue, ras the Pope can dras we "as
thou, yet are you found to be one Generation, Perfecutlng the Life under the zeal
of profeffion of the words. ■ , '

Then the next thing that I mind, .is a Qaeftion ^which thou haft asked thy-

Jgonotthe Scriptures maks mention of Chrift within, &c ?

And Ilhall ask further. Doth not the Scripre witnefs that all who have not
Chrift within arc Reprobates? But thou haft proved deceitful in anfwering
tbyfelf, andlhuffled, and I may much fear thou wil t not be faithful in anfwering
mine, however it refts upon thee to anfwer it or to ftop thy mouth.

Then the next thing is thou fayeft, Thusdejign of deceiving, the Bevil carries on,
hy pretending if they folow what ts made known to them from the Light within.
Anfw.

The true Faith of the Go[?dof Pe^ce contended for, &c,
A»rr. I obfervc all thy tvhole purpofe is a fecretfeiting apinft the Ligljt.wltbm

:£''s:,escsrass»

A^d thus tbVu unef.it thy ronfofion, ftm«toc ""™8
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The reft of t y P children of God cannot own, and therefore.
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l Uh proceed, fromti. .And thus muchn
i anfwertothy
^s' iweei of thy fitl Pages ate filed with this (to wit)ptovwg thfr there is a Chtil.
ani tharhewas promifed, and that he was waited for, andexpeAed &c Toail
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wS'rlro Jhy h'ing not fo well own it; I own the words, andldenyonly
thy voi
ce, and thfti^yAnfwc ^ whether through fubtilty, or for
'^.f Xr^peciallylhis haft thou encreafecT, rJ.I.js. 8.
wantof Lhrifii^'ufiel i^or^t^mrldwas. and it is, Si^cfhf
ilcfy fZld-^b/twi^ which is great diference, the one. being a very
^ycThen
, andthou
theotbdenied,
^VLryT^and
ud^-therefore
^ he e
i th1eneed
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at .was.horn of Idary,&c.
iefs to anfwer thee, except
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that telt which is this. The fame Chrift which was

Anfw^ This h"h. f^ougfet Righteoufnefs an h by doing, andiuf

born of ^ is ehc Sulftance,was afterwards revealed in thcSaintsiAnd this
feringiWhiAi

W

watt

for

hira

to

be

wveaied

IS nohorriW^ dioa faycft,r?^/jf« he wm come,then vtu an end puttothLarr ere. And
within. ,^1 Queftio/ pid Chrift Jefus put an end to the Law for them who yet

here I ,r,S-2reWn of thelxw? dr doth beiuftifie that whichtlie Law<onfulfiled for them. Vo are yetwan^reffors of -jt in thefflfdy" ■
for taken away, becaufc it yet works ^ and

ifc-hdoth convince oi ftn, to lead to Chrift,,to t«kc i for the Scrip.-

reffaiCh, The Taw ts a School-Afafter^ fo hringto Cfrafi.j buC Choivart mrbcdc-

*"ved ftite, who hellcft up fallW and daubeft with unterapered Morter, ahd

wrJdft^achTeopletoappTythe^

,diqio.o €>y damnaticin, condemned

z

"

The true Faith of thcG [pel of Peace
\6')6. done, but baft ho more witnefs of it,by the fruit,of cealing to couimit lm, then the
hath, who lives in your fm •, then bow is it taken away ? • . „ .

Then thou fayeft with an impudent PongMt, Its not of ivorks, leaf any man fhot'M^
boaft, as thefefond Hypocrites called Quakers ^roHd do. ,

ainftp. Thou Slanderer, Wh^n didft thou hear any of the boaft, or fee
anfwer by a Query, "Will that faith which is without works juftifie? And muft
them live in Ihall judge thee thou deceitful heart ; Imtlurthcrl

notevery one receive according to their deeds 'he that doth good. Life, he that

doth evil. Condemnation? but fuch is thy faigned fancy of Fait|i,.who feekeft
to be juftified by it, whilft thou bringeft forth the fruits of unbelief.
Then thou fpeakeftof living by Faith, which as thou fayeft. Is to apply the Lord

feftuI fay
Chri
s, as
BirthFai
&c..
, ifif ,tohistalBenefi
k of hitm
was
th in him, and to live by his Faith, then few

would want him ; for many have gotten the words which are without the Life of
Righteoufnels through Faith, and to live by Faith fays not whofliall afcend or
defeend to leten Chrilt for Salvation; neither doth it fay,Whcn fliall he come from
afar ot fave his People, but Faith fpeaks thus, What faith the word of the Gofpel,

which IS within the heart, af thou mayft read in the Scripture of Truth ; hadft
thou but an ear to hear, but thou fayeft, Lo here, and Lo there falfe Prophet
like.

'

'

Then thou fayft further. How are they deceived who ownC
' hrift r.o otherwtle then as

he was before the tVorld tea an, &c ?

Jvfw. Here thou haft difcovered thy felf more plainly. Did not the Saints
ownChrift Jefusthe fame yefterday, to day, apd for ever, for Salvation ^ and
is there any other Chrift then he who was before Abraham was, and is he not now

glorified with the fame glory, fmind the fame Glory) which he had with the Fa-

ther before the World was according, as he prayed f is thisdeceit, or is it thy

grievous Ignorance to call itfo, to own kim as he was before tfte World was fof

Salvation ? thou ignorant man, that.was the very Chrift the Son of God, who
equal With the Father .which was in the beginning, and in time was luauiBethelem,^nic^\hhm(e\i xheU^toi the World-, thou hadft better bav^
/aid nothing, then by multitude of words to lay open thy fhame: Friend that

fniritaal Rock whcih the Fathers did eat and drink of, which followed them that

Rock was Chrift the Salvation. . '
The next thing that I take ,nocice of, is thy expofition upon that Scripture
. , And thou fayeft this is the meaning, £very Sprnt that doth not confefs that that

rhriH that wits With the Father before the World _was, dtdtn the appointed time of the F*'

Xrcemei"^" tool^apon him a Body, and was verl Man, asyvell as very God*
r If every fpirit be of God which doth in words confefs this then

. i the Popo himfelf antichrift, feeing he confeffes as much of this (

The more then thoudoft) neither canft thou juftly^condemn us for denying this ^

confeft
It withIsour
hearts,
not only
mouthes
thou itand
for wedo.gm;
Friend,
every
oneand
faved
thatwith
faith.ourLord,
Lordas
? nay
i®

onlfethat doth the wil of the Father, and who in many Nations do nci' on-

TfShTstTbe'true, andyettfaere arc but few in allNations in the Way to Life,
5har ftidl be faved by Chrift Jefus ; and it is not much beter nor more accepted to

ffifs rhrift in words to be come, and yet in works to deny him, then it is

TrS n words and in works to deny him ; the one is .wicked in Prophanefs,
T .h.rTs wicked in Hypofrific- the one isa Lyar the other is a fatfe Wit-

fnd whether of thefe are moft vije, let them who arc fpiritual judge.
"'i nrhouexhortefl;. To recetve no Chrsjl except Gods Chnft, rs-c.

I The Chrift of Godis a Myftcry notknown to the World, and
hlvthicb was in the beginning, whom God gave into the World, to be the

1 'ohf and Saviour thereof, even he is God s Salvation unto the ends of the Earth-,

and ufto him he is Light, aud/hall be Salvation and R^dmeption where his Perfon
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Then thy next; thing is,proving many things concerning Chrift, which 1 pafs by

as not h.aving any thing therein againit the only in one particular, where

thou numbers again them with the ii.wrerj, fo that I pals by alfo,- left thou fhoulti
fay. I juftifi.e the R„vncrs, and do rather choofc to let the Innocent lie under the fuf-

fering of thy reproach,' whofe innocency will appear when thy black vail of Lyes
i s t a k e n a w a y. ; " ' .

Then the next .thing I mind is, where thou fcems to reprove the for

ayreiting the. Scripture^ foh/ti.'g. whereby thou faycft, Tkejfplii tfsemfelvcs, ivid

ei!deavour.t.ofp(it

others,

&c.

:

...

_

.

-ylnftv. Wrefting is thy own, and not ours, for we take the Scripture in plain

words, without adding or diminilliing, as our enemies HiaU witnefs tor us. T hen
how wickedly doft thou fay wewreftit, when we neither add nor diminilh. But

thy folly muft appear by thy much meddling.

And then thou takeft in hand to fpeak to the thing, and thus thou fayft; Every

man, as he comes into the World, receives a light from Chrifi, as he ss God,
Anfw. What lefs haft thou faid then we, except thou ivilc fay ', he hath not
liohted man as he is Chrift, and fo divide the Father, and the Son, wh'ich is error;

fo^ what the Father doth, the Son doth alfo, and they are equal in power and operTrion and cannot be divided.

uTert thou fayft. This Eight is Confcience, that fame call Chrifi, thoughfalfiy.a r-u> Them I leave for thee to reprove, and do deny them, and thee together -

. - s^rhaft not fallly thade a Lye of fome Body, and^told ;thy own Lye, through
of their words let the Light in thy Confcience judge. . -r

t'-VhefS fayrf. ;• »"» dlCcov^r
,erat man ss abe
l to^lnorpfhe ftns agatnfithe Law are fins agan
i ilGod, &c.

I''T "hcrewi'th hehath enlighfeKJ

-verv r''u'-^u 1^°"' that Light of which we declare :

Skat thou Iwftiaw no lets hitherto, then we in this particular and the ScHptures'
fiv- They the. Eternal Power and Godhead, by that which was made iiianlfS'of God in them, (mind, in themj which once they knew of God, but turned
from it - and the Scripture faith. That which reproves of fin is the gift of fhe Spirit of
God Tobn and alfo.the Scripture.faith, Thaf which makes*manifeflfinis Light-

andwhatfiever is reprovedEmade even the true Light the Apoftle
fpeaks And the fum of all this which thou wouldft reprove in us,is no more
then the Script.uresbarewitnefsof, and which thy felf hath uttered and confeffed.
And Friend,, doft^thou know this Light that is given of Chrift-and God, unto

every man^ js fulficicnt in it felf for Life and Salvation-unto every one that be

lieves i if thou fay it is not, wherein is the blame, in God, or in this'Light, or
in the Creature ? fliewif thou canft.
; -plien thon again fayft, This light fttrely is that wherewith Chrifi, as he is Cod, hath

enlightned every one that comes unto the Word which doth convince of fin.
Anfa>. Thus far thou art forced to confefs Truth, (I think againft thy mind)
and th"® 7 this particular ; then ft^hy doft thou l^y,
onr'felves, and endeavoHr to ffiit others,

Seeing thou F . onfefled no lefs then thou callft wrefting m us. I reckon
up 'hy. it for thee to read, and them.to whom this may

J'stfr- truth. If the negleft of the Light wilL be '

furetodamn as thou confelfeft . then I fay, furely itls not good to negleft it,
that nuaft needs follow, deny it if thou canft; therefore the fum of thy words is

the fame with us, that every one mind the Light of Chrift Jefus. leaft they be
O

2

dam-

"

'

Tit true Faith of the Co/pel of Peace

"T^nedi'or the negleft of it. And Friend, to thcfecond part ofthe claufe I
the Law muft be obeyed, and the nghteoufnefs of it fulfiled within thee,' if
ever thou come to Eternal Life if it be not, thou cannot efcape damnation. Learn
vehat this means.
Then further thou fayff . Though Chriji dothgke a Light to every one that comes int»
fhe World-, yet It doth not therefore follow, that this Confcience (or Light) Is the Spirit of
or the work^of Grace-wrought in the heart, (S-c. ^ ^ r J
Here thy wouldft feem to divide between the Light

of Chritt, which thou con^ffeft IS given to ^ and the Spirit of Chrift
aU the Grace of God. However thus far I fay, the Light of Chrifteiven to
every man, IS not contrary to the Spirit of Chril, nor to the Grace of God, but

onein " earanrbbev ' andhateanother i "V'^lteunTon and difobey the other; therefore are
they Vt 'f cS give liPhf or r ' fT ?' And where doth

ncf' And cfi" h fe God work, or lead, if not in the

which thou confefTcftevcry man hath that cometh into the World ? '
Then thou laylt, Heathens, Turks, lews AthieU &c hat,, A / , , ' •

'■» '•"""hm'lhl) lifhTn

man
Anfw. This^uery yl a.sk«ivurtiiee,
of tbee, Duoo tiiey
theyorortiTOu,
thou, oorr aany
ny m
anferve
fervefifiin o r

your

/nils, becau/eChnifhath notgiven you light to difcoveryouiTjn orbecauxwy^^
becaiifcyou
f i . / k b e C a u f e C h n i f h a t h n o t P l v e n v o i . l i o h r r o d i r f n v p r. . r, . , . » n _ V

hate that Light chat is given ? anfwer me. And furely by this which doth convince

of fm, world inexcufable, fo it works for God in all men,

either to luftine or condemn. And tell me, is not the Spirit o* Lioht ofChrift
only thing which doth convince of fm ? Or doth any thine c^nvincAof
f,n contrary, or befides, or without the Spirit of Chrift ? ;c^ convince or

muff needs be that ids from or by, or fomkhing of thrnatur f ^ f.
rhrift, which is in the Heathen's. And thefumof thy doftrine If the Spirit

profe/Iionof thy words then what wefav; why dofthoucond"emi^
icfeems thy coagnt [peaks ons thing, and another thing is in thy hca, " ^ jJ-s

rf tiou fayefti' Thofe that are alive to fin have not the Spirk of rU-n- ri-e'

Butl fay it is gi^en w cv^y man* though every man feceives it not > and iftrivcs
^th
the witocked
man
though he
follhM
owsnot
it not.
And fome
other
vairAt ri^uS
,hnuufefl
Ptovt.
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man
the Spirit
whiVK
,
^ thus much
I leave
wievery
th thee,
til thou
proveft
the Liof
ghtChrik
of ChrTft
/ WhLt
to the Spirit of Chr ft f ^

vLn hatbthat which IS one in union, and like the Spirit of A'-l I

« [be Spiti'^ of Chnft, according to its raeafure. hrift, even as
inward, and liflcn withml and

I rhou goeft on, and fayeft,. That the Devil might hefure to decei, r u .
purpofc)

He

tf

there

be

not

that

rkthintheetha ^ ^-onfelfed that the Light within which convi„. I r ■ i,

Jf
L i g h tr^doand
f Chri
G oft ;dandanowc t^u
o nfayeft,
v i n the
c eDivo
bids turn tojrnoa , e ofb„. tbou haft
Jyedof the DeyiN ^ Devil can

jrSift, or that hepfesany fuchdoarine Friendit is the Voklo/Sc

M'f
^0. the
G o AidliftenwithintotheLight,
Jpel
c"
/
p r e aeven
c h e to
d , the ,Word
. Faith.
lix further fayft. They are ignorant of the Gofpel, .who clafpi,, -withehere Mo-

(^Ccncfeince)wkchdoh
t commando
t abfiani rfomh
tee,itand

'hewed thy blindneft and ignorance, more th^n can be utxerre4

Conre

for, inthe Spirit of Meeknefs,

—— . i^sof the Light of Chrift in the Cbnfcience, which
tered, as choimh the arid to pr aft ice good, were another thing then the
command to abftain ftbin ^ {,ow doth th^ Light of the Gofpel work, if hod

Light of the Gofpel *• ^ ■ 'V^mmand from evil, and to prafticegood ? Surely thou

in the Confcience, andto „^^/preached: tor his Doftrine was, Abftainfrom

prcacheft another Gofpel tne word within in the heart j
but this Gofpel thou deni^"*

. all evil, and follow that wm muft needft preach another Gofpel, and fo art
theaccurfed, asf^^'^ ,
Then thoufayft:

^ the belly of Heil, &c. i"";' " . thereto, "'«r" tne motions tn tne t^onjaence tvhich
doth convince of Jin, and ^nd to prablice good, and clojing trith fomething vehhin
do command to abftain the Light of Chrift) hereby, or thiu is the poor Soul
^which thou ho-ih cor\tci ^ [-^pg^Qth failinto the belly of Hell, asthoufayft.
carried headlong, and at the heart be not altogether hardned ■, waseVer fuch
Let ILame cover thee, t fpalice hath carried thee out of fence, elfe thou

Doftrine preached? flefe things , but it is anfwer enough to reckon thy con-

wouldft not have utterea i honcft heart to read, and j\idgc thereof,
fuiion up into a fum,'ancl 1 ^^gjyi^il counterfeits the works of Grace, and makes the
Theri thou further laylj, known nnto tt, by the Light or Confcience with-

Soul heheve, if it. will be l(^ v

in, ttflialldo well. j good evil, and evil good ; Art thoO not a/hamed
t o

de
lows me

and this l^ajnelefly haft thou ^ being led with tile Light within,which
^nowft God it muft be byelfe the Light is thy condemnation eternally.

^^ThD
l on
ftlesi a'sw
' ciWa^sthean^dfromasyln
igafprcli jbut

r me Ev what
IS ttc Ncw-birth
wrought?
and how,
by but
foflowing
anfwerme,
I ...t (Confcience?
is there
any other
wayiftonot
God
Chrilt

the , Light
1 m a nof t n Chrift
a c t o u i cin
s ith
i i L v World
^ L u u v?
v o r and
i a r whereas
a n a w n e r e athou
n%hu vain mind, at living upon Bread and Wjter and w e a r iiic

beginft to fcorn, in thy ' except the Spirit moves, &c. The Scorncr and

ithe
ng no
Hatbands, and hot fp rebuke thee thou falfedeceitful 1 heart, and lying
Lyar ^o ^n. know any to live upon bread and water, andittorm "f tin'pnde Ihat any fliouM forfake their pride - and it is c^ily known of what
rhL lifand thaJ thou goeft on in thy own wil before God leads thee, and

?'"/^rnwatr%m the Spirit of God moves upon thee, or fcorn ft them that do
like nnto thy Forefathers i and therefore
w a i t hot
j thou
— riinft,• andartnotfent.
,
,,

'thi"■Thenl
hrn^crnKr/^WfWe'-?^^^
ng andfo flanderft withoutwitnefs v andtakeback t^y own word , for they

Soigtothee, as is fufficiently proved in this Anfwer to thy Book, let the wife
fn te Jt iudge:And thou haft faid. Thou wonderf, that the^omd^ not open and fwd~

/Zsl up, or elfe the Devil fetch tos away alive, &c. And this moft bdly dlTcovers thy
to be without the fear of God in any meafure, who utterft f^cl^ickedXan-

(or which thou haft no example among all the Children ot God • and is

focfbis horrible Doftrine, and litt ekfsthen fad Biafphemies f It is anfwerfuf-

ficienc to gather up thy confnfion, and fend it thee to read i it^ there be any hoUefty

in thy heart, repent, andceafethy wickcdnefs, left God imtte thee with a Curfc,

and mahe thee an Example of Dcftruftion. _
Then thou goeft on, and haft asked thyfelf * 9 the Sptrst of

Chrift manifeft, or convince of Sin I The Queftiop iS good, but thou
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naft confounded it in thy Anfwer, and not anfwered plainly, but haft covered

Truth under the vait of thy many words ; Thou fayft, There are two things that

do make manifefl, and convince of Sin-, firfi, the Law -, andfecondly, the Spirit of Chrifi.

1 query further, Doth any thing convince oflin contrary to the Spirit of Cnrift ? if
not, uien that which doth convinceoflin is like unto, or one in the Union, or
fomething as good in its Nature as the Spirit of Chriftand thou inftanceft in
Judas, whom thou fayft was convinced of lin by the Law, without the Spirit of
Chrift^ to which I fay, the Law of God is fpiritual, and is not contrary, but one
■with the Spirit of Chriftin its union, (atleaft) and that which let him fee Chrift
to be innocent, was notwords, fyllables withouthim, but rnuft needs be within

him j foif I Ihould fay the Spirit of Chrift was not in him, yet was the Work of

the righteous Law of God written in his heart, which is fpiritual, and Chrift Je-

fas v/as not without his own teftimony in fndus,, which is Light, by which Jnd^

was, and is condemned eternally . And though was at the fame time poflei"fed of the Devil, as thou fayeft, yet there was that within him alfo , which
difquieted, and tormented the Devil, which discovered the Devil with his works,
by which he faw his murderous mind, and the Blood of thejuft Qne, I lay- it needs
muft be contrary to the Devil, and to his works, which condemned hira •' J call it
the Light Pc pod, which is fpiritual, call it ivh'at thou canft. '

Then thou goeft on, and feems to fliew a diference betwixt being convinced by

the Law without the Spirit of Chrift, and thecohvincement by the Snirit of Chrift,
but art confounded in thy difcourfe.

I fay^the power of the Law of God is fpiritual, and though thou make a litle

thing or It tone convinced by the Law, of fins againft the Law, yet I make it a

fbing of weight-, And this is the condemnation, that Light is come into the fVorld, and
^en love darknefs rather then Light, becanfe their deeds are evil -, and the Law is Light,
as faith the Scripture; and Chrift is come to difcoycr and reprove fin ^ and 1 put
thee to prove in all the Scripture where any fucfa thing ever was diftinguiflied, as

f(?mething to convince of lin, without, andbelides, or contrary to the Spirit of

God i and till thou provcft it,thus far I have anfwered thee concerning it

Then thou fayft, T-hough fome fay, they are not only convinced of Sin tir ^^tten

rnme power over it, to abjtain from thofe things forbidden in the Law- wr th c^IheC

fayft, Thsim
' aybedone as thofe bn
il d Pharfiees, cae
l d Quakers, tn
il kh
j ey^ Ld be
butnapitrdmen,&c.

^

.

u

,

'

Anfw. ThoupervertcroftherightWayof God i how long wilt thou go on in

thv uncleannefs,uttenng thy wrath againft the Simple It feems, to get po^er ovef
lin and to abftain from thofe things forbidden in the Law is a thing of no value
with thee •, hut is it not further then thou ever cameft ? let that of God in thv Con-

frience judge and anfwer, andfhewme if ever any natural man did it through-

nut the• thou
scripture
as for
the Pharifee
it ischi
thy
own,inI the
return
it tovtfieC
art call:eAnd
d of men
Mafter,
and haft the
ef Seat
A ffembl
and
aAnraviuS^"'^ asthcydidin Chriftstime. Friend h^i^fain
Jdft thou clear toy -cir co maxe otners guilty i nut tne guiic ftands at thv door,
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and
rather
chufe
of that
profeflover
jon whLh
abandreftft«J^fhofe
thinown
gs forbi
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inIthe
Law
, andtotobehave
power
fin rhen

^ -n the tranfgneflion of the Law, and under the power of fin • Yet 'talking

to live in t cf Mary, whofe Name (Mary) I may have Prmnd m •ndoe

as the Papifts do j and the fame I fay, much as Paa/lid, The unck-

'J. minft as the l-apins uo ; ana tne lanie x lay, i men as Pau/did The uncir-

[IZZ of fneb who keep the Law, fhall condemn thee, in thy falf^ faith, who

breakatbc LaW. ^^^f^/Teft, That Chrifi, as God hath enlightened every man that
,Z^orld with the Law whifh doth convince of Sin- but to this I have fpokeO,

rT'iToaf^t, onl
y mind the Scripture which tfiy fdf haft quoted. The Law U
the T ight is the Law, and gives the knowledge of fin. ^^011
' rathe Spirit of chrifi convince thee of Sm, then it convinces of more, sins then

the Li*^' And to this I fay. It feem thercis fome fin, againft wKich there

Ccntended for, in the Sp rit of Meeknefs, i47
i; noiLaw, by tliy confufcd Story, or that the Law is not againft all lin : Friend, lt\6

Ihew, if thou canft, any (in which is not againft the Law-, if thou canft not.
Repent, and ceafe thy conllilion.

Then thou fpeakft againft felf-rigkeonfnefs, but haft forgotten to reprove thy felf,
of thy Lying, and Slandering, and falfe Accufingj and it is thou rhatpreach-

eft another Gofpei then the Apoftle preached ^ he direded every one to the Word
within, in the heart, and turned to the Light within, from darknefs j biltthoiidirecfts altogether to a thino without, difpiling the Light within, and worlhipping
the Name ( A-farj) in thy imaginations, and knowft not him who was before
the World was, in whom alone is Salvation, and in no other. Then thou fayeft,

T'he Light convinccth of Sins, but of no other then Sins againfi the Law •, as though there
were fome fins which were not againft the Law i but to that I havefpoken.

And thou fayft. It doth notfl/ew the Soul a Saviour, or Deliverer, &c.

Anfw. Thou art here in a Lye, for the Light which comes from Chriftdoth ma-

nifeft a Saviour, and Deliverer, and nothing elfe ^ for if the Light of Chrift

doth not (hew Chrift, what then can, unto every one that walk inthcLight?

Then the next thing thou proveft is, That God only is our Saviour, there is none befde

him,&''\ But how contrary is this to that in page 42. where thou fayeft. They are

wickedly deluded, who own Chrift no otherwife, but as he w.ts before the JVorldwas, for Sal

vation \ Forif'Godbe the Saviour, and there is none befidehim, then it is no de-

lufion toown him ashewas beforethe World was j andthuslfum up thy confuliand contradidions, and leave them for thee to read.

The next thing I obferveis, where thou art proving the RefHrreElion, and /landermaking hghc-of it-, but yet agam wickedly rtumbring them
• 1 r1^r Infidels, that thou mightft have a cover for thy fiander ; but! put thZ

with oti , J jnade light of the Refurredion ; or elfe prove thy felf a Lv-ir
all , thou fecretly/landereft, but proves nothing

a.Lyar

t^hp?thou haft
fed aa^ery
Ephef.
4.10.
haftnot
notadfwered
znfv
'Then"thou
halt rai
raueu
nuu.from
jzpnej
4.10.
DUtbut
Halt
ir

,ch many words thou haft uttered, yet litle to the purpofe ^ andl
t u r rnem/
t h e^e

'tj _ „.,f.rva£iaintoanfwer-.'andmanv othpf tViinna
Ame
query again to anfwer •' and many other things, and

de touihich Iflialfay little, only mind thee of thy carnal fottiflmefs who

fpeakft of ^ fmrorhefm W ; let (liame cover thy Up,. thoubliod-Sot

Shen didft thou fee Ghnft in that length ? haft thou not here fpokcn of that which

thou knotvft not, and art a bufy body intruding into things, whereof thou art
J rant, but Fools love to be medlmg, to manifcft their own folly, among whom
thnu art -' and much more ftiiff, which I pafs by, as not worth naming ^ only thv

malice isagainft the Kingd^om of Heaven wichin, and utters thy carnal fenfual
knowledge of the things of God, which thy imaginations fhall never know
Thenextthingl obferveis, where thou Quakers 10'^^

which Chrifi[peaks of, which fajl be before coming, and to be the Scoffers which Llks

after their own hearts lufi which ?eterfpeaks of. ^

Anfw. To which I anfwer i thofe'falfe Prophets which Chrift fpake of, came in
inthedayesof fohn'-. For; faith he, by this we know that it is the laft time- for

now are ther'e many Antichrifts • and this was before a Quaker was heard ofAnd

if weihould diligently fearch, we fhould find thee in their fteps, through feigned
words, through coveteoufnefs, making Merchandife of Souls, loving the wages nf
unrighteoufnefs, ^ud fuch were the Scoffers, which Ffcfrfpeaks of, among whr%m

thou art found,in Pi'adice, among them who arepreacbing for hire, & ove

Sror of "d reward, , and Chrift b.rh faid, we Ihduff
vou by of old' oro,^ Fruits that ever were brought forth arnono

falfe Inj that fees%or you in many things I could mftancg . Fur h

whony blindthat ices you not. Before thou waft accufmg us of j^/ A ^heis

f^anow thou accufeft us ot ,wn luffs; but fuch isfov^fX:'

, \ , tohou
v efpreaksof
c o mfo
emewho
s f e ntofldeth,ee^to ^thy »ft",^th'ou
y sfcfedf
o tncon]
i uulrat
i io
n,
^vVhen
on^„j

witchcraft, becastfe what thou preachedfi w^ts according to Scriptures, ' ""d

. Xowhichlfay, tet the guilty reproved, for thy Accufation to be
true
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truelipon any of the fakers, which fome may think thou fpeakft of; fo thy
Accufation refts between thee and them, and we are clear; for every Truth
which the Scriptures bear wknefs of, we do own, arid do not condemn any for

preaching according to the Scriptures.
Then the next thing 1 obferve, is thy crying fo loud againft Chriji within; which
. indeed is i^e only thing, without which there is no Salvatiori ; ior. Except Chfift be
inyoH, yon are Reprobates. , ■ .

And this alfol obferve from thee, as having traced thy path unto the end, and

humbred thy work into a total fum, which is a fecret fmiting and obfcure (hoot

ing againft theMankeliation or Belief of Chrift within, which there can be no'
Salvation without as I have proved -, arid in ivordsonly I find thee exaltiric
Ghrift without, and worfhipping the name of (Mary) like the Pope I have sood

ground

fo

to

judge.

^

Arid whereas thou calleft the Doflrinc of chrift within/,//^ Opinions,- andcakeft

in hand to ^' J^' over it, as in Page 203. I fay to al honefl; men. who have but any
knowledge of J^eLetterof the Scripture thou art hereby fuffidendy difcovercd,
who callft the cbiet thing, which is the thief unto Salvation, and without which

canbc none,/-«//c • God Ihall ,udgethee, thou wicked heart ; and much
m
re I ngone
eed nthorough
t fay.butthfhyaBook,
ji leaveandpa/
this to tT
hedby
e viewraanyt
of ahniyngsthatonl
are
oneft to
judge
fo i|^
have
y Ihhave
fp^en
to;

that in which thou haft treated any ning upon usand the Truth I have cleared
from many Lyes and Slanders, and thy Vail of faife Reproaches is rent and our
Irinocency doth pmly appear, and thy vail of Hypocrifie is a little'removed,

arid thy decekfvIJ bean weighed and feen : And as for the reft of thy Book which

I have not medledwith, thus much I fay of it, I fuppofe you will confefs it was

all given forth by one fpirit, and it is proved fome of it is given forth by a lying
fpirk •, then let the Readcf judge what the reft of k can be-, though the words be
true, yet is thy fprrk falCe, and at the bcft, what thou haft faidj is but bearing

falfe wknefs fas to thy felf ) of a true things 1 pwn the words,' and I dcnvthe
voice; and here I deal plainly with thee. ■ ' ^ f
Thou then askft a Queftion Doth not the Scripture /peak, of chriH p nro

which I further add, anfwerit as thou canft. ^ ^tthtn ? unt

Doth not the Scripture fay, Chrifi is within except ^ou be Reprobates ? .«£

this thus much; allarereprobate buttheyinwhomehriftis within? in

pn
l efs, and darken not knowe
l dge by words wtihout wfidom.And tow^Tdsthe

Ld I find thee makn
i g up the fum of thy wci kednefs wtih thsi , numbrn
i g the

^takers with Ranters, Sin, Death, arid the Devil. I wil not bring a raifing Accuft.h
on againft thee; but the Lord rebuke thee thou unc^ fpint, who haft falfiy
accufed the innocent to clearithy felt from .guilt lodges, and

I leave it with thee ;' clear thy felf k ehou art able And thy wicked Reproaches

wrpatientlybear, til the Lord appear tor us . and we are not greater t^n our

lord who'was faid to have a Devil by thy Geneiation-, and their nieafure of

hTs^:,lower,, and.
you Hand ite in Anfwcr to the Queries in the end of thy Book

chrifi faith. The tTor Id cannot receive tt. John f'..

Anfy,. Some men are fcnfual, and have not the Spirit, bccaiife tftey yeceiVed

i

t

not.

Csntended for, inthe Sf rtt of Meekhtfs^
-n'

not, & fome cannot »receive it,bccaufe they believe not in him from v*Ivence it come?,

yet is the meafare of the Spirit given unto every man to profit withal, as the
Scriptura; faith. And it is given to within him, to reprove him of fin, but few

do receive it ^ and when thou canJl Jearn to diftinguifli between a thing being gi

ven, and a receiving of ftich a thing,then thon mayft beanfwered in thy felt. ^It
is one thing in God to give ehe Spirit, and another thing in the Creature to re

ceive it: He gives it to many that receive it not, to follow it and to be guided by

it; thus far 1 anfwer, and let them that are led with a fpirit of Delufion anfwer
tt n
heeee

f ut ur rt thnee r.
r.

Qu. 2. iVha is the Church of God redemed hy, from under the Lawis it by fomc-

thing that is done within them, or by fomething done without them ? If it be redeemed by
Mount Calif siyi without the Gates of Jerufalem, for the fns of his People, and why

fomething that worketh i» them, then why did the man Chrifi fefits hang upon the Crofs in

do the Scriptures fay. That through this man is preached unto its forgivenefs of fins '?
c^-c. . ' ■

, Anfw, The Church of God is redeemed by Chrift Jcfus, which is revealed

within all that believe •, and Chnft Jefus wrought in them mightilv'and it was

hethatwrou^ti
n themto wil and to do ; this is plain according to Scripture.
And the man Chnft Jefus was hanged upon the Crofs on kouat becaufe
they wickedly judpd him to be aBlafphemer and through theircnvy perfecutcd him
to death, becaufe he ^re witnefs^gamft them; arid as in their account he died
and hanged upon the Crofs for an Evil-doer, and this is one ground fatleaftlwhv
K* hanced upon the Crofs ; and the Scriptures fay. That through f/ifc'man ;

^Ld the forgivenefs of fins, becaufe there is no other that can forgive tin n "
od of any other thing that can tak'e away fin; but the Blood ff bod TThere is no Scripturetf that mention anyone of our « • ,

^ L Query. IS raifed from thy mif-underftanding of us foi^ ? c '

thin us, that we dare net deny; ahdheisXLamb th« hi^ChnA

of the^^reatCity, which is fpiritually called Sodom and rSiVfoirkuT

ylAnd
) ana
he si now rfien, and afcended thsi wc know through Fatih n
i hfi Name :
1 leave thee to receive a tuller Anfwer from them that arc led with a fpirit of
D e l uAfi' oI snt h afit fv e rtyhmeayn t hwa t i lwl a s gcir vu cei fi e dI to n tMhoeu net .C a ;l v p r't i r^r - i .

"^ Snfw. Yea, heisthe Very Chrift of Godf which was "

tJoRi
/whobm
the World was made, who w
' as made m
, and was perfected to death by the Scribes and Pharift

thoutreadft, in asking fubtil Queries to infnare the Innooent as thevSd

thy Example, and thy felf to be an Enemy to the Chrift of God ^ '

QU. 5. Is that very Man, with that very Body, within you, yea or nay .?
Anfw-^'^fni'Chnll of God is within us, wcdare not deny him- and «

are Members of his Body, and of his Flclh, arid of his BoL ^ thT £^ r

S ? r^herh^Ref^
; ^ ?ffttsthat waehtrnof
o f the Virgin Mary,
f Ka real
t ;e n;^.
„h« tW Scripiur/Crotto/iM SaOtogfeS2

/

Q

himu'eden)',
»nd
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and cli(.ir falfs interpretations of ■ the Scriptures concerning him ■ and let the fond

x6s -

Preanierswho are in their thoughts be reproved •, for wedare own nothing to be
truth but what the Spirit of the Lord bears witnefs of according to the Scripture,
thus tav 1 anv/erin behalfof the ^:akcrslet them who arc led with the fpiric ■
Delulion anfwer the reft which concerns themfelves.

Qil.v7' Fhath that Chrijt that Tvae teithGod the Father before the TP'orldyexs^ no other

frjdj bat hif Church, if you fay no,-aj it is your wonted courfe ? Then again I ashe youJVhd

woi that in which he did bear the fms of his Chrtidren ■, if yon fay it was his owtr Body on the

Tree, then I asiy you-, whether that Body in which he did bear our (ins, was, or. ta the Church

of God, yea, or nay ? '^^g'tin if yvu fay he hath no Body but his Church,then I ask^, what tktt
was that was taksn down from the Crofs, cfrc ?

ylrfw. In this thou" haft not only cjueried, but Slandered ; therefore firft thy

Slander I do remove. It is not our wonted courfe to fay, that Chrift hath no other

Body but his Church J thou art herein as in other things, a falfe Accufer, but we
lay the Church i; Chrift's Body : And it isfufRcicnt for Salvation to know Chrift

Jefus to be head in us, andoverus, and our felvcs to he Members of his Body, and
what thou intendft bv making fomany foldings in one Query ^ it may be judged
?^'^o" ^"fwereft thy feif for us in fomthing, that thou

mayft have a lurcher ground to lay a deeper,fnare •, we do deny thee, and thy

iprrit, ana lee thee to be only, feeding in, thy imaginations upon the report of

things without the Life,- arid thy religion .ftands in difputes, and concroverfies,

and querying, and many words ^ but our Religion ftands in the exercife of

filent^' ^ouinencc towards God and towards man, whether we fpeak or be

, Thus I have arifwered thy Queries, orfomiichof them as concerns usand asli

uavefaid, if thou wilt be further anfwefed, gofeek an Anfwerfrom them who'
are led with a fpiritof Delufion, and let them anfwer their part, orelfc bethou
unfansned • for Ilhall not anfwer theiri ,to fatisfie thee, nor Irnaynot feed thy
Serpents wifdom, nor fubtilty, which cannot receive of the things of God, nor,
underftandarcafonof the Hope of Chrift in h«v if we declare it to thee: For all

throughout thy Book I do obferve it is that which thou ftrikeft againft, eVen Chrift

within, which is our Hope of Glory: And it is that Myftery which long hath

been hid from Ages and Generations, but now is made manifeft and declared.
An/1 though the wife of the World cannot receive it, but fpeak evil againft it,

yet
is it dear unto us, and fo rpuch rnore precious^ becaufe defpifed by fuch as thee,
and thy Generation. ' And fuch things are a teftimony to us,^ and againft you ^

and go thou vvich them that are led with a fpiril of Delulion, tor you are
one in Nature, and the Children of God, who are redeemed, cannot but deny

you together.

Some fera - fdueries frcfounded for John hxxtxyztxto anftvcr.
Query i. Whether is any man j^uftified by Chrift Jefus in the fight of God,
what is the fight of God _ , , . u-- u l c
hut he that follows Chrift .? and is it not a work to follow him, yea,.or nay ? and-

Qu- 2. Whether will that Faith juftihe a man which Uath no works, feeing the

Apoltle faith, Pakh without works is dead} and what is that which works Faith, and

v/here is it, 'within or without-/ j. ,-

Qu.l. Whether anv man isjuftihed, but he who is born of God, and whether
doth he that is born of God commit fin and is that within the Creature, or
without him, which ^^^orks the new Birth ? ^

()tt 4 If Chrift hath lightened all men as he is God (asthoii corifeffeft) then

wh^er Inch he not lightecfall men as he is the Son of God ^ and is not the Light

of God fufficientinit feif to lead unto God, all that follow it, yea, ornay ?

^.5;

Cootendtd for.^ in the Spirit of Mfeknefs, i 5 r
5. Whether it is not the fame Light in him that hates it, as it is in him 16$6
thatioves it, fohn 3, if there be a di&erefice in the Light, lliew it wherein it <
lies, whether in its nature, or otherwife ? • *> .

^'1. 6. whether it isVpoflible that any canfcefaved without Chrift .manifeft

within- if no, then whether it is not the DoArine of Salvation which is only

neceffary, to preach Cbrift within •, and it is not the whole Myftery of Salvati

on, Godmanifeilin the.fiefh ? ■

7. Whether' is it not polTible that many may p'rofefs as much of Chrift
wi^ut, as thou haft faid of him, and yet be dairined ; and if this be the faith
to profefs him born,' dead,, rifen, andafcended without, then is there any Un

believer in England., feeing all in the outward found believe, and profcffe as
m u c h a s t h o u b a f t f a i d , y e a o r. n a y ? , . ■ u

^er. 8. Whether hath that man faith in Ghrift, who is not changed in the
Nature.' and is not, the Lyar. and Slanderer an Unbeliever, and ot" the curfed
Nature,

yea'or

n a y. '

'

.

■

^er. 9. Whet ler doth any man receive Chrift, who receives liim not into

him? if not, lh»w how Chrift can be received ? and whether many do not pro

fefs him, which never received him ? , ,
<^uer. 10. Whether to preach for Hire, for Gifts and Rewards, and toDi-

vinT~for 'Money", and to make Mercbandife of People, for fo much a year
for preachin« to them, is not true Marks and Signs of a falfc Prophet, or

can any giv« truer Signs of the faJfe Prophets, then Jfaiah, and Micah gave

y«or nay? not the Devil be chained before Chrift reign? and

wh^' ^thatw
' hich chains him? and whether art thou come to one of thedayes

of the Thotifa^jjears, any Chrift, or ,preach or profefs any

who hath not ligbned every ruan that comes into the World with the
T ifiht of Life, or of Condemnation ? and is he not a Deceiver that expeople for Salvation to any other thing then the Light of Chrift, yea
? And how hath Chrift enlightened every man in the World, if

notwit^"
^ jn
my
I put
toafld
thee,
Truth
^ K ^rleared
from
all SlAnfwer,
anders of envi
ous forth
tongues,
lhall lethat
ave my
work
"^7 MfietobeweighedintheBallance of Righteoufnefs, to be confidered of by

^ver ' ho"eft heart to whom they do come, and God fla
i l be the che
i f Judge betSus inhisdary.

A Portfcript.
A Mrt now feeing wc have taken in hand to difcover and lay open the deceits of

A Deceivers, that all men may come to the knowledge of the Truth and

JT^ved out'of the fnare of the crafty Fowlers y rhefe things furthelr
mall add, which are contrary to the DoArineof the true Gofpef.

Pirft Bnrton faid in a Difcourfe with fome Friends, That Chnfi had tm
D Aies and one f the Bodies was out of the fight of the Saints. . -^p - .
ic■ondlin
y. f "ha
Buniots
n Chri
fs fecond
coming knot
S^rit
no
cOmming.
^ his coming t0Sp,rst, for his

^hn-BunjonUxAyi^oxi , Difcourfe, Of the Word of God being in the

, -f in the prelence of divers People, That there wm nothing»» hm, „tr in aity man

" Foiirtlily' Brethren faid. That Chrift and th, ^,^4 of Life«fre
t^o

3.

Fifthlyy

1 he trut Faith ef the Cofpel of Peace
"Fifthly^ Some others of the fame Members, in the Market of Bedford faid.

That they fcorned that Liiht tvhtch ve ( meaning the Quakers ) fpeak^ of^ which
is the Light that cotrvineeth of fin, which Ught thej cotfejfei to he in efvtrf man, in
the fame difcoUrfe which was with feme of them called ^aJ^rs.

Much tiMd not be faid as to the laying open of thefe particulars, for by the

words themfelves the wickedncfs and ignorance of the broachers of them am:

fully feen, to every one who is fpiritual, and to them Heave this to be Judg
ed ; onely this I ftall further fay. They have not fpoken onely that which can

not be proved by ScriptureSj but fome of the particulars are alfo contrary to
the Scriptures, and are damnable Doftrines of Devils, as might belarglylaid o-

pen, in the third and fifth particulars. But I delight not in raking id

fuch unfavory Stuff, but do trample over it, and return it to the Authors. Ha
ving fumraed up their Wickednefs into a Sura, I leave it for to be weighed

by
themfelves and^thers •, and if any queftion the truth of the particulars
charged againftthcm, fufficientTcftimony may be given by fuch who were cair
"Witneffcs.

Byantwhohathchofen rather to fnfer affliSlian vntb the defpifed People, thenttet^ep
the pleafttres ef fin,

EDWARD BURROUGH.

StablKMag

Stabliftiing '

Againft Quaking

' Thrown down and overturned,^ and no De

fence found againft it.
Or an Anfwer to a' Book (called, Stabliping againfl Qnd\hig)
put forth by Qiles Fimin^ a profefled Minifter in Effex,
y.

WHEREIN

Uic manv Lyes, and Slanders are rebuked and witncfltd againft; arid'alj his thir-

rp^nArguments confounded, and c early confuted 5 an?fie raaniftftiy pfoved a

f lS prophet in feverai particulars.; as in his Call and Maintenance^: And wfiiJe
1 ?ath
thought to difcorer the P"nce of Darknefs in others he is found fccret^
1 in Ms own houfc, and" p6wcrfully working in him and isfonnH

'y/.y luiky himfelf of rtat whereof he falfly accufeththc innocent People

'u/d IS'-', who are Gods faithful Witneffcs, againft this fuW G^e a'

^ though for a moment they are a Prey to the feed of Evil-doers, and a Re'

proacb'<''V'"S'r°"8"«- ;

T^jcLor^boR
iH
' eaven,ni sh
t'hisi day,scfirna
dii comco
fh
tf,o
tmakc
W'ar with all Ins Enemies, being the fulhefsof time, wherein his pur

pofe is to cut dbwii, and deftroy the man of-fin, by the power of his
coming; and he muft feign, vvhofc right it is; and of his Kingdom and
„ ent there fhall be no end, and Nations fiiall flow into it, andKine^
down their Crowns at his Feet, whom God hath appointed to exalt in his

Th neof Righteoufnefs and Judgment-, and the war is proclaimed in his Naihe,

& rh^ Standard of the Lord is fet up before him,to gather together the Natiois.to fan'

th and to try them ; and to fearch and to fcek out his own, where they have been

f""^n^ered
ft of tlwinMountai
the cloudy
n : But
andthe
darkLord
day,hath
and aopened
prey made
his Ear
upontothem,
the cry
byof
every
thewi
julft,
d

'^d his Bowels arc filled with coropaffion, towards the Seed of his Inberi-

f" re whom no man rcgardeth to take pity upon, but are altogether hardened
Hieir iniq^k^^.®' and become equal with the Oppreflbrj therefore in Judgment is
^1! T ->rd appearing' to work the purpofe of his Heart, and tofulfil the intent
.MVuMind, and will notfpare to punifii the tranfgrelTionof the wicked upon
^I'e own head ; ^ Mready clothed with the Garments of ycpgcance, and

rl -id with Zeal as wi b a Cloak, and hath proclaimed Indignafiou in the face of the

iinoodly; Ar whom his^wrath is kindled, IS joyning battel
wit^
hiro , is prepared,
refift the
; and
J wholt=,^®4y
from thetohead"to
theday
taylofisRccompencc
nfen to gainfaytfie
J atiu ftrive in confulion together - and tlicir armouc dallies one againft an

other and they over-run each other through the con^'on of their blind underftanding, and they wil not be perfwaded unto Reconciliation, but goes on in re
bellion ttU they be left without ftrenoth, as a wounded man, who fhall never more

Tife again,
nor recover lu^2 deadly blow; for the
°
R ftrength gf ^hall•fa^!'ia•
the
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, the midft of it, and the Warrier finds not his hand intheday of his necellicyj
^ but terror is upon his loynes, and fcarfulnefs in his heart, and the wrath remains^

6^6

tiponhim^ and wifdom is become tnadnefs, and prudence is hid, andthewifemen

of this Generation are become fnolifii. What do ye mean ? Yethac have gathered
your feives together, all ye Sefts and Opinions, and ye that profefs tiu^Law of
ivighteoufnefs. Is your Religion turned into Envy and Wrath, whereby you

would ilay the Upright? You have made Lyes your refuge, as your lall defence

to cover youf Rlve.s trorn the Storm ^ but your'City is belieged, and fear IJial! com-

pafsyou about,J and .the ijefage of Lyes fliall be fwepc away .• For, in vain, and

conopurpofe tfd'menllriveagainftthe Lord, and without cffeft (as to that which

they intend; do they gather themfelves together, and band themfelves in deaths'

covenant^ to war againU the Lamb^for the more you ftrive the more you are entang
led and the deeper your pif is digged for another, the greater is your own fall into
It- for the pnrpolc of your hearts, and the intent of your wicked minds doth

the Lord make void, and turneth them upon your own head • and ftrongly are

you bound in your own fnare, which you fecretly lay for the foot of thclnno-

eent, to make the Upright a prey. How long ye men of the Earth wil ye take

counfel together againftV. Lord.? How long lhal the Righteous be a prey to
your teeth, to flioot your Arrows of Cruelty and Reproach aoainfl: ? "When vvili
you gvi e over your Oppreffion, and Vo
ie
l nce, wherewtih you^ thn
i k to fpoli the
tender Gi ape of the Lords Vintage, and to devour the Seed of 9acoi> from of the

Earth, thatjoa may rule,.in the ingdom in peace.? When wil you be weary of

your mck^lu^ts, am ceafe from your deceivings, feeing the Lord makes you ^
.Curfe w w/Jatfqever you take in hand ? You travel in wrath, and bring fortn notbipg-, yqu flriveal the day long, and gathernothing but Rubble, andthefite

kindles uponit„ andmakje^.it aheap of Confufion inanioinenti When will y?''

learn wifdom j and refrain your felvcs.from vanity? Do you think to perfilt
ihe way whefeirt you walk ?-can you overcome the Lamb ? or can vou bring to

nought the purpofe of theMoft High ? Wil you make your fel Ves eaual with hiif,

anrd will ye g^nfay the working of his Power .? Nay, you fiiall SEnVverlaff-

ing confufion and the remembrance of your dcftmaion fiial notfSenivpa^^

away : for the purpofe of the Lord flial furely Rand, and his Co\S flSuot

he made void ; fof you are but fufiered for a moment, til your mea W befull»

and your trapfgrjflion be fini/hed, that you may be cut off for ever and laid

waRe as the Wildernefs. Long hath been the night of Darknefs over ail' Nations,

wherein you have played, and fported your feives, as though no eye hadfcenyoU'

and your worHs of cruelty had laid hid in your bofomes, but now thev do appear.'

and the day bvhrmade you manifeft,. and the Light hath difcovered you and noW

ye are tryed, and weighted, and fearched • andtheFireof the Lord iskindled up-

on all your and the end of them h confuhon and mifery . ^nd in forranv

Lll ye lie down, and no eye lhall comfort you, nor noPhyfitiln jhaii Lai your

I V,. for with a grievous blow will the Hand of the lLh ?i.? all

i,n pervert his Way, who have joyned your feives in battel ao • o"i ^ T I'mb,

and bTs Folowers i fomeof youfmitng the Innocent with your iLL
' oLfome
with your i
are become

whom you oeu" or Darknefs'is prepared to war neau -

T our Enemies, and through fuRenng lor a moment, (hall reign for ever
^over the BeaR and lus Image. L

'"And unto thee G.'/.x f/m 1 f ^ "T 'u " Book, cal-

ed haRhelpedup the meafurc to fulfil the wickednefs of the wieked in adding thy Lyes, and Slanders, and Reproaches unto
thy
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thy Brethren, and haft call; in thy Mice into the heap of Contulion, and

iialt fetthyfeal againft the Lord's People, and haft put to thy hand in the record

of Sions Enemies-, Whom do you thus ftrive againft ? And againft whom is your

fury thus kindled i What afe you doing in your drunken fits of fury, whereini
you ftagger with the wine of Envy? Surely when you are fober you will conlider,

and when you are come to your felves you will be afhamcd,- and will not open any

more your malice and wrath which hath drownded your honefty and civility j and
in you- knowledge you arc as bruit Beafts,which are to be deftroyed^you do but ga

ther your felves together that yoii may b6 fcatcered and broken to peices ^ you arc
firffercd to heap up your conlulion, in Lyes and Reproaches, that the Lord may

make you allramed, and judge you out of yoiir own mouths'. ,

And Friend, what haft thou done, and who haft thou eftabliihed.? the wicked

in his wickedneVs, and the unclean in his filthinefs, and haft hardened the hearts
of theungodlyhy thy Lyes and Slanders, leaft they fliould turn from theirungod-

linefs and be faved from their fms, and fo againft quaking for tranfgreflion haft
thou ftabii 111 ed them' herein- and this will be laid to thy charge in the, Day of
the Lord, who healeft up the Wound fligluly, and crieft Peace, Peace to the wick

ed unto'whom the Lord hath notfpoken Peace.- And Friend, thou art the man

in'whom the prince of Darknefs is difcovered, which now works in thee, and

from him haft thou fent forth thy pack of Reproaches againft the Innocent, and
thvown caufc, and jwdgeft hereof in the fight of men, andhaft fought

Fh^nraife of not the Praifc of God ;^-nd fofeek to obtain a good reflattery, and not by faith v and this fufficientJy appears in thyHr&E-

port by /thou haft given flattering Titles unto man, and in vain fivpocri-

A-SSta
ty of
Book,thou
thinki
ng thereby
more
lie haft
foug" .proof
»:^rcctotothe
doauthori
the work
, whjch
intendelt
by hthe
- even
to

5' to devour the woman which brings
the Man-child, by cafting floods of evil Speeches and Lyes after her , but
flatteries ate "o worth to thee, nor thy fubtiUvords of availeth thee
hereib . -tghttbou art feen, and by it tried, and thy fnare which

haP mid Wi'-'. -Iter thy own foot, and the mifchief thou intendeft is fallen
"'
r
hv
own haft
head,covered
and whiand
lft thou
haft thought
difcover
the Prin
ceof
Darkupon t thou
cloaked
him intothy
felf, under
thy
feigned
nets jn i -, but through that vail he is feen, and unto all men /hall be made

words oi the'Spirit of the Lord doth judge him, and thy Rock of flattery

manire ^from the Wrath of him, whom thou haft fet thy felf to oppofc.:

/jW fecond Epiftle thou fayeft, Thoumadefl one Sermon, to difcover t

Ocnlration Cmcaning the Quakers) and thou, fay ft thou', fonnd good fuccefs

of

'^ Friend, thou haft more fully difcovered thy felf, and that abomination which
I 'ocd in'thy heart fecretly, which thou haft not let out into .open view, then

haft in the
leaft meafure di
us, ortodetecfted
us,inorGenerations
juftly reprovedpad,
us,
•h^i
^Dofftrine
or Convcrfation
tofcovered
be contrary
the Saints
^'"ho are our cloud of Witnefles, as being guided by the fame Spiritaccording to

rhr meafure as we have received^ but this is rather a difcovery to ail the Upright that
r-f-t-eof God, beeaufe we are fpoken all manner of evil of, falHy by thee and thy
r^pneratioo,. who are fufficient y proved in all your waycs and worfliips^ to be of
, he Generation of thena that ever perfecuted the righteous Seed of God-. And as

^^rthefnc«ft.
found
thereof,
and
Wrath
* f God wil fnrreed
thylittle
Lyesprofit
and Sl
anders ^forthc
and thiJudgments
s ft?/ thou find,
and
they

.hat are deceived by thee iLall perifli together, and this wil be the reward of thy
duty, which thou fayeft called upon thee now to fpeak. And feven of thy
c pages haft thou hlled m pleading for thy own kingdom, and unju/Uy/"'fih-

thy own caufe, in Preaching for Hire, and in Divining for Money, and
feeing for thy Gain from thy Quarter, falfe Prophet like-, it well appears that
fometiine thou haft been bit upon thy fore, and iearcu:d where thy guilt hath

Indped and now thou h-aft endeavoured to heal up the wound, and cure thy fdf,
2,

K

Z

and
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X656 and
haft brought many arguments, and haft fought to clear thy feJf by guile anJ
not by innoccricy ^ and haft gathered many Scriptures together, whidi as thoti
fuppofefFmight make for thy purpofe herein by preaching of them: How fain

tvouldft thou blind the eye of the Simple, that thou mightft alwayts ad thy abo

mination, andnotbefeen •, and even as Satan brought Scripture againft Chriil •
fo haft thou againft the Truth, and to uphold shy iniquity. '

If ^56. ■ Thou fayett. It is thegrestt clmottr of the Quakers, that yon are „o Mmfiers ofChrUla
2ret.z3. vecaufeyott Preaeh for Hire, Divine for Aloriy, and are Covetous, ':Irc.

Thii is true, and I will add much more, which thou haft fpared You ai- gVce-

fHfch.i.'S dydumb Dogs, andean never have enough, every one of you fe'ekin-^ for vour
Gam from your Quarter, and through Coveteoufnefs make merchandif" of Souls •
. 2 7';;«.34.5andmakeaPreyupon theFIock, and feed your felves with the Fat a

your ftlves with the Wool - and cry. Peace, Peace to them that put into your

Moutiies, but prepare War againft them that do not and are given to filthv I utrc, and love the Wages of unnghteoufnefs, and go on headlonn in the Erro> of

Balaarh tsxx^Ca^n, having the Form of Godlinefs but denying thePow^r beincs'

h
eady and hg
i h-mn
i ded^Men and faflcAccufers, and pLud I^^oafters an
' d Lo^
Vers of Pleafuremorethan God, &c. Much more alfo k ana lo
ding to Scri^pture, v for whatfoever the true Prophets and ApoftL"7" 1

g
ingfa
am
deefctv
na
pty
iom
n oafy
thetra
falyifefa
Pid
ro„ppho
e„ts°V
a"nd«b
Ae
po
thive
InftlcTs b<vvr?t •J

ScH„r
f "T ''t™''y I-o"<1 i totlnTaJ wreflin»of
T) i-f, and thy Brethren,who havc,fonie of thcnT faid as mu'^h

sthou canftlay, in this particular phut Truth fta'nds unmoveablc 'and vou are
r ? ■' y o " r f l i a r a e d o t h a p p e a r i n
anfwcr to this which thou calleft. The ^takers clamonr. ^ ^

eft, Falfe Teachers may and hkve preached freely ■ then be fttre free Teachinl

t could not prove yoti to be true Aiinifters^ ^c. r J "/7 "^en Vc Jttrefree J eacning
i' Aep/y, Thon and this Generation of-Teachers r j • , • • «

who have not yet fo far transformed your felvcs liS abomination,
1' I teach freely 5 and your ccmdemnation will be the greater f Mmiftcrs, as to
them in wickednefs ; and it is confefled, that free Teaching excfc'r
to he trueMinfters, for you are falfe, and deceitful in everv a "'^'^Prove
niftersof Antichrift, under many coniideracions more then one

andWorfliip, and many, other thingsAnd fhus thou haft laid n yont Call,

iy, that thou mayeft be judged out of thy own mouth. For in own to
fayeft. The teach not freely, for at one Torrn thou heare/l ^
ficrshadabof/t five Pound gathered for him. J > that one of the 0^^^'
7- »* f /*Tl ("I . nr* Ins IS^ Sltindpt^nnM O I fat A _-t ■

who aded fueh a thing, if any fuch was afted. Then thou ooeft A ' no

many
concland
ufions^nd
arguments
no purpofeand bHroer'
,''r
2 Cor.vai
II.n8,9-,
thinKeftthis
for thytopurpofe,
becaufe
of tL Scripture,

andnowboaftcft as though thou hadft overcome ; but all this toJli
from
guilt; nor prove thee to be a Minifter of Chrifti be reaped vJdierTS T

and not of the Woxltt i ^feat thcMilkdf theFIock, arid did not h, t
pel People to pay him, as thy Generation doth ^ neither was herL j

as.yo.ar.. b.L^adethe GoW of Chrift te , and ufrf gviSc

things, but you go beyond the liberty of equity,, and by a Law obtain vouJ Main

tenance, opprefling the Poor to make your felves richliving in PridridlS
andFuinefsi but did not tluis, but was m Cold, Hunger, and Nakednef

and tk Wages he took was not to do himfe f Jervicc, but them, as it !
So PW/example herein will not cloak thy filthinefs, nor cover thy lhame -i
Minifter of the Spirit,and jid foW fpiritual things,and was no Hireling as Ssl f^

Prophets, who through coveteoufnefs made merchandife of fouls ^ and this is thv

example, and not the praftifeof »vhom thou wouidft fain make likeonto'
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thvkli buche is juftified, and thou art condemned in the Sight ofe God, whofe

work is not of his nature j he gave freely and might reap where he; fowed •, but

thou makeft a Covenant to reap before thoufoweft, afld foweft not, andfo de
ceives

the

People.

>

,

J

Then thou fayfl:, fVe provide for our [elves (when we wander up and .down) wen

m
uflpreovnidet elurLtoadgi inngs Ftotosd,,Ore&.Acre. not'Peo-ple h,ound
to.provid
e fo^r yonV, M
TPelas
to
,
r
"
Thou alwayespleadeftthyown caufc, and fohadft thou need-, for the Chil

dren of God cannot plead for thee, butteftifie a^ainft thee: It is Chrift'sDo-

rine. Into whatfoever Houfeye enter, eat fuck things at are fet before you -, but it was ne

ver his DoArine, Take fo much by the year-, and if they wil give you fuch a Sum, preach
to them ■ this is the Doftrine, Way, and Wages of Salaam, in which thou art

found. ' Many other Scriptures doftthouwreft, and many a vain Argument doft
thciu

make

unto

this

purpofe.

■

.

,

?

And thou fayeft. He that wilt be a Minifter indeed, will fay. He findeth^ all, little
h

*

7

;

.

'""Fir lhamecover thy Lips, and ftop thy MouththyftufF ftlnks with raking in

wrhnfaveft. That men cannot be fufficient JHtnifiers wtthout Arts andfuch poor blind

ftuff of which I am aftamed and pafs by it as not worth the mentioning,,.,Then
S<5oeft
matter
of Ty thes,
feeingofthepleading
Rule^pd Law
of Scripthm.
ture wial
thougoe"on"in .thethy
wicked
praftllfe
for Hirenot ft'Uy Nation,arid fo the Gofpcl which you preach will not main rain

heA^ftles Doftrine ; but by a Law are maintained, through £
gre
i vous oppref though but beggaryl feme of them, to bn
il d Peope
l s eyes fo
accordingto th^innocent, as is witncfled in this Nation . and thou

if poor men did not labour, and improve their time, andftrrn«»u

Jmoney, you could haveno Tythes-; fo that if the Land was not tiled throfeh
Peoples labours you might go without-, fo Tythes arc not paid out of &

poor A t jnens labours thereupon -, and foyou rob poor mens labours

r t h e I a n d , t h a t y o u m a y l i v e i n fi l t h i n e f s . '

Andthoufayeft,Caresi takenforyouarleadymanyhundredTearsbrforeyonwere

born^ -^iTp^orfeuUd'Tytbes upon his Priefts, whofc Generation you are

.h'ameTSsSfttopfldfuch' thn
igs,e
lavn
igtheRue
l oftheScrp
ltuJ,'ail
fp
i remePower]„theNa™J»he„TvU,«w„efri\
^ ^ but neither the Rule of Scripture, nor of the National Law will makp.

a poor In J ^ m. and Maintenance by a Pooilb r o

^o?r works juftified-, all People lhall fee your nakedncfs, and God wil make
uaftiamedof your way : And as to particular. Had we Uved in the primiti-ve
Ph^rches,rrhentheMagifirates were Heathens, &c.

TbisI fliall anfwerby a Queftion, Doth not the works of fomcof the Magin ores in do "Ot fay all) prove themfelves rather to beHf«if«xthan

by "njwft imprifoning of the Innocent without breach of

fdien'careing
/ andfo to be rathtoerpreferve
Deftroyers ofit,the
Church (wh^chsi the Bodv of
and alfo in giving ® '^^^Hirdings
fSr Non-payment, thereby Wafting and making havock of ^ftatcs, asfs
fn manyplaces f be witnefTcd. and thefe are they K for vou
f^oiSwill
of difcover
them I leavwhether
e this Queyou
ftion to^ho
be aby
nfwoppreffion
ered, ^^Mch b
«ngwho
but truout
ly anfof
£:
We
pay
J. ; exeeflbrs
rcfie ofare
a puCarriers
re Confcntience
e
i nce cacannot
nLt pay T
ythesTytne».
. and fo^areouttercrs,
Suferers, aand
nd vyou
o«

oonmofuh
tce
ih
tyeelvenh
t
^ Then thou fayef^
t. S
h fd
oe
rfi
thg
ens
Mo
infifteH
rscHandRome,asn
Oppc

Yea, more then enough, but that thou miahteft ay open thy own folly there

fore waft thou allowed, that thy Ibamc roiaghtbc fully laid oj)«n,
S and thou uncovered.
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cd,v^ho'haft aAed thy part as others of thy Brethren before thee, in pleading your
own unjuft' caufeof /Idolatry, to uphold your grievous Oppreflion of Tythes and

fet Maloteqances, under which at this day many thoufands do fadly groan, and not
pittied by you i but though you regard not, theLord God doth and wil avenge
their Cry upon your heads, who have made your Miniftry and Religion the moft
grievous Oppreffion in this Common-wealth, and fo arc fallen into greater abomination than the Heathen, and are higher than they in ungodlinefs, and deeper
iniubtilty - and go to the Heathens, and they will fhameyou •, and take thy own

counfel and praaife it, as in thy tenth Page : And much more of thy Ih.ff I
pafs, thus much is fuffacient to difcover thy deceit in this pa rticular.

jrhenthougocll |pdfrom thy Text thy obfervation is this. It hMthbeenef

n the Prn
i ce of Dark»efs, to transform hri^fefl n
i to an Jn-

anfwcr. It is proved by the Scripture, that ithathbeenof old his
itisftiil
andwords
thou and
art the
man upon whom thy obfervation ftands true,
whohis
artpraAifein thy good
fair
fpeechcs, and pretences. transformpH i%ni„ -u ' gooa woras, a
Image

Chrifi^e/ifs is the trne Light, i %hn o Hpre thou

Mr Ljl
But this thou fnuiFcfi at, and raaJceft light of, by which is P^n a r>f
what fpirit thou art i the Scripture witncflcth, //<• isaMinifier "^y,''if«rned o

from Darknefs to Light, andfrom-Jtn unto God ■, and could We bni-! • .

cloak itasyom do. and cry Peace. Peace to them that waS afr • ns
And in thy fourteenth Page, Thoureckoncft us wkJ the Frf the World. ^

of their own hearts, thcnihouid wcbe loved, and not bar^H c

neration, but them and thee we dp deny, and that holine7 fs

which is in the wxIJ of man-, forbecapfe we cannot run to^hpf "ghteoufneft

with you, you think itilrangc ; and therefore thou accufeft us J?*" «?"fsof not

of fad; That ree drwk rrater, nnd fafi, a^ „,ar no Lace tI ^
ncfs appear in, to tbe fight of God., and his Children. uprightThen thou goeft on in thy confufed language, and in that which II nrhv

wouldft make f ^ ^« fight of men doth our innocelJ"' ' hf
ufe Tnt^heJdth^ not deceived. '• wniciithou caljeftthy

To'wfaom doft cfioo to them that are in th t u u

foeakWlT^ rL own fiock. thy word might have been e

tvivfA e rmf know thc wbole World lies in wickedn j ^oti be de"-

LLp.i« ev«-l«™°S. ""''°""»il«oc„™A„rU°„Ted6?of
A^din
' t'hy P*gcaitecnth, Thou haft put forth a t^eftion, which is g,.n

k2fowthistrstnsformed^„.,lof£ilkt,&c?

w

e

To whith I anfwer, where he rules he is not^own nor difcerned for the

godof the World hath blinded the eye which ftould make him manifeft • 'and this

Mtiwin thee, who art led by him aodpcrcctveft it not, and att doing his work

and

An Anfwer to G'Aci Feribin,
and underftandeft not i but the brightnefs of the coming of the Son of Man in 1^56
the Children of the Father, hath difcovered him in the World, and in thee •,

and though thou would fain put him among the yet he is found in thy
ownhoufci thou cndeavoureft to prove thy Accufation by vain confcquence and

falfe concluiions i but our Affertion is proved by the Spirit of God, and ftands

upon thy head, and lhall be witnefled by the Light in thy own Confcience. .
iSfow fomething in anfwer to thy Arguments, and falfe Conclufion. And thy
fir.fi rjumentis, Thut the Li^ht ef the tpUI not Admit tf, nor endure the Tri

al , therefore the Light of the O akers h the light of Satan, &c.

AnfaK Thy propofition an ground of thy Argument is a Lye, and fo thy con
clufion is to nopurpofe; fo we deny not a Trial, but eithort People tKefcunto,

that they fearch the Scripture, to fee whether thefe things be notfo, and are tried
by the Scriptures in DoArine and Converfation, and proved to befimple thereby,

to be in the Truth as it is in Jefus, and arc teftificd of in Scripture by the Holy
men of God, who are unto us a Cloud of Witneffes, in our Faith, and Life, and

Sufferings, and Tryals, &c. _ Friend, thou" haft fained aLycuponus, and baft
confuted thy own Lyc -, this is an ealie way to prove us Deceivers, if it would
ftand in trial V neither is thy proof. That ve do deny trjaly any witto thispnrpofc,
as J iV againft F. Harris, Page the tenth, which thou quoteft, let the ho-

neft hearted read -, butfubtilly haft thou wrefted the words, to bring thy falfis
rnnrlmion and Lye about, to take place among the ignorant People: Thy Lye

is condemned, and thy refugeis taken away, and thou arc/eft naked for thiDc.
llroyer. Arenment is. The Light of the fakers pmeth out the Light ,f z\ra~
'

"^therefore
ghte isa th
t hthoeiraLi
m
neelig
fiht of SMon
m ^c.
a nThm
k i nfa
dyef
, t by thecLig
hhte of
c Nak..
Z m T t n s a s r a i n j i - G o d a n d m a n , ^ c . - v. .

isthis, which is uttered from thy dark mind? no

whit lavory. but fluf hardly worth ftirring in, and quite contradiation to thy

nwn with direfting to the Light in
tiT
ronfciencc,
which
calleft
Natural,
call it Spiritual,
and
is
• hicli
cheeks the
fmsthou
againft
God,
which but
thouwe
fayeftour
Light puts
out,this
and
" preach any thing for Light which puts out this light (which is the work.
fr aw of God written in the heart) this Argument is alfo a Lye, andfo

rl but that the Knowledge, and Wifdom, and

^vof theriaturalman, which is corrupted, muftbeputout, thisweowni

If'XTrheV^Hd,
^^akers Land
ight,be
whnoichtranfgreffion
is the Lightagainft
of ChGod,
rift lhalnor
confrom
found
the Wifdom'
a light of Satan,
bnr 01 Chrift ; and the proof of thy Argument is, as thou fayeft, tVe deny.honour

to all Snperionrs, and fecmeft to be greatly offended with the word (Thpy) quotinp many Scriptures againft it, but let the wife in heart judge thee herein ; none
nf all thefe Scripture, will prove that ever any pf thjfSaints gave flattering Titles
men, or fpoke ( Ton) to a particular Perfon, which thpa art to prove,

orelfethou fayeft nothing, that the word (Thou) to Superior's is any denying

of honour due unto them -, and herein thy conclufion is ^fo ftife. being the
foundation of tby Argument is a Lye -, and thy Argument made up of confuiion,
fsTrins, That Light ts Neural, which is the inward ILawfet up jPfbeheart, check
ing the fin® tk; 'bis is one Lye ; alfo fayiug. That our Lirhf
.aft oat the Lightis another Lye; Friend, if Lyes would prove us DeceiCers,
v e r s
'b''" it ^ How eafie a thing it is for thee to confute thy
Lyes, when thou haft made them ?
is the Quakers Light r*i?«) '^hicbteaeheth/nmto

forfaks Scriptures, fitting ttp a fpirif in man, which^aU not he by the Scrip.
. therefore, ft ft rhr/ifko/e^*c.

Anfw. Thefirftparcof thy Argument isavcry Lytt *nd alfo the lift, as thou

haft laid it down-, our Light tcachcth not men toforfake the Scriptures, but into the fulfilling of tbcin, to walk in the Life of them- and it twcbethtowalc
i

S
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1656 the Spirit of God in man above all things, and in its fruits and cpperation may
be examined by the Scriptures, but itfelf is the Searcher of all things, evi nof

the deep things of God-, and this is not the Light of Satan but of Chrift, which

teacheth men into the fulfilling of the Scriptures, and to exalt the Spirit in man

which gave forth the Scriptures, which is the trial of allfpirits; and whatfcever
conclulion be gathered for an Argument, whereof a lye is thefoundation, as of
this, the concluficn muft needs be vain, and a Lye, like its foundation. And in

thy proof of the major pofition, tbou fayeft. The Scriptures are left by God, tobe
the Triith, and the Life, (and fo the Rule) and fo tbou haft fet up the Scriptures
above Chrift, and by thy lying fpirit crofleth the Scriptures-, but thou art accu-

your Light and Rule, &c. And, the Scriptures fay, Chrift is the light, the Way,

ftomed to Lye,^and fo art expert therein : And thou fayeft, Chrifi bids jou fearch
the Scriptures, fohn^. 39. It is true, he bids the )^harifees, who had not Chrifts

Word abiding in them, and who had not heard God's Voice nor feen his Shape,

but perfecuted Chrift, them he bad fearch the Scriptures; and juftlv haft thou thruft

in tby fclf ainong the Phartfecs, and " fo art an Enemy to Chrift according to

thy own confelTion .-^And for the proof of the minor pofition, thou haft not at all

proved by any way of the Books quoted thy propofition, TW/zE-e Quakers Light
temheth men to the Scriptures &c. Let the wife in heart judge thou fayft.
But to^aktrulyJ-Jte Quakers tHake nothing of Scriptures,&c. This is the very falfnefs
and of thy lying tongue, and no truth in it; and a Queftion here I ask, Whethef
f,rn. of forfaking Scriptures which live the Life thereof, and in the
mblling of them by the Spirit,or he that calks in words of them, and makes a trade
thereof, but lives in Lying andfalfcAceufing, and Pride, and vain Glory, and the
filthinefs of the Flelh ? This C^eftion being anfwered, wil open the underftanding
of thefimple, and our ianocency thereby will appear from all thy grievous llanders*
and Wicked wrcftines of our vrordc. Aaln jionau c 2^ ir

Ye a , t h e S p i r i t , a n d t h e S c r i p t u r e s i r e d o w ^

to the truth of each other, thus are they divided, Thatevef^ the

scriptures bath not the Spirit, and thi's is no error, nor f^cm a ?'I? nf s"-

Teh's? Darknefs of Satan, and not fbom^he

is,byQuakers
Light
tureThy
croft itffourth
elf, and thArgument
at in things kjfown
the Light of nat
ure ; th(viz.)
erefore tthe
hTlwhtScrip
of Sa

tan, &e. _ _

Anfw. This is alfo falfe in the foundation, and thy Arguments an,t rr.nfufioii«

niade without efea: Friend, whilft thy foundatioJ is f Lye thy Budding wi

not endure, befurc of that; the Scripture was given forth by one Spirit and
bears witnefs unto one thing, and dotii not crofs it felf in the LiX of Spirit
that gave it forth, though to thy carnal wifdom it may feem fo • a ^ for the
of thy minor propofition,' thou fayft we quote that /f

makcsthe Scripture crofs lelt. What niincl confufcd ftuff is this which proceeds

from thee, thinking "-'Te"ficht°of *ll haft the rather made thy
felf ignorant and blind of Light, who compre

hend faee in fubtilty ; and as to tha^^^^^

in thy Argument to prove the J*, haft thereby made thy Argu

ment againft Chrift's own words who faith ^

whofe Light f or rather whofe would confound the Scriptures, to blind
the eye of the Simple; and thy conclulion Itands true upon tlxy feif. hence thy

light is thfe light of Satan, not of Chnft. And thon fayeft, The Quakers bid

AnAnfrvcr to Giles Frmin,

men beguided by the Lighc of God within, occ. Howdoththis contradift thy own
Words, page twenty fecond, where thou fayeft, Quakers Ltgk putsorn t
the inward Law fer Hp in the hearty C^c. when wilt thou be afliamed of thy Igno
rance,

and

ftop

thy

mouth

in

the

dull

•

, Thy fifth Argument is • Snch is the Qiiakers Lights viz.. which takes men [rm

tToat Rue
l whci h si perfeU ^ and cannot err^ and fends them to he gud
i ed hy a Lg
i ht whci h si m
i'
perfect, and may and doth errtherefore the Light of Satan, &c.

Anfw.Vidik. thou given up thy felf wholly to lyes,and to make them thy refuge.'thy
Work is to make a Lye, and th«n tp confound it-, this is an ealie way to prove us Dc-'ceivcrs,as ] faid-and in the proof of thy minor Propofition,thou haft fallen Inortof
proving what th<)u takeft in hand,and fayft,7"^e tVordofGodisperjei,hntthe Quakers
do not fend men to the tVord, &c. This is falfe,we preach the Word,and fend men.to it ^
even that Word of Faith which the Apoftle preached, which is in the heart, and iri

themouth, and that Word is perfeft, anderrsnot, and this we fend men to, to be

guided by'it, and to receive faith in it ^ then thou fayeft, The light of Coofcience is
imperfeEl, and may kr, and takes occalion to fpeak of that Scripture, i fob. but

To what purpofe 1 know not, except thou wouldft prove that Light of Chrift to be
imperfeft, and err, which we fay hath lightened every mans Confcience in the

World, and is a perfed; Rule in the Confcience, where man is guided by it -, and
this Light leads up unto Chrift, to exercife the Confcience, and he to rule King
and lord in the Confcience, and fo to make Confcience one with him in the
nnirv . and this'is true wifdomi and no folly as thou accountiUt in tbyblind-

n^fs nage twenty nine : Then thou goeft on, and haft intiniated a fzlGzy from

7 PS olry, and then confutes thy own Lye ■ f. P.doth not fa^ every man is

/-• t. a,lirh afavinfi Light butasks the Queftion to be anfwered, which for the

■ r ^ nJesf'ake here I do anfwer. Chrift hath lighted every man m the World with the
^"".T isht which is faving Light to every one that believes therein, and con-

Xmnis
"s"' ■""f'T" r- r "Sht. and „„ error
i^mperfedion mit-, and they that hate it are fuchas know nothing of Re

demotion. Juftification &c. and a great part of England 'is in that condition.
fhniish they Have heard the report, yet they know it not in truth and righteoufnefs-

indthishig^^ is in the World, and the World knows knot; yet doth not this
ifnte that he hath lightned every man that comes into the. World,as thou wouldft

ignorantly make it appear in the fame page t Then thojifayeft, Jf/ieufpeakof reafon

■tdundermdingJoChrtfllkhtethe^eryone,&^^^
Here thou baft confelRd Truth with thy lying Spiritit is thepureft reafon
that every man Hiouldferve his Maker, and acft nothing contrary to his Maker-,
this the light of Chrift lights unto, and leads unto-, and it is the heft underftanding that gives a man to underftand the Way of eternal Peace and Reft for his Soul,
if he ioye rhe Light, .and lets him underftand when he ads againft his Maker, &c.
and tbis hatH Chrift lighted every man unto Then thoU faydl, Confcience may err,

and proveft it fr.om s example of perfecuting J If Confcience be not guided by

the Light of Chrift, iterfeth-, but it was hot the Light of Chrift-in Con

fcience which led him to perfecute. but his thoughts 4nd imaginations, which were

in the high inind above the Light in the Confcience-, then many falfe conclufions

from our words haft thou drawn, through thy wrefting of them; thou fayeft. as

in all our books , the -word of God written is made of no account, &c. thy
lying tongue will t»od rebuke^ the Scriptures we account of, and fet them in

their Authority, bring them as a Witnefs againft thee, and all thy waves,

art out <>f the Life of them, thinking thou doft God fervice in Fpeakingevil

his people -, and thy Rules by which thou walkft, is proved by thy works and

,.^^^,,rds to be imperfect and erroneous, and thy darknefs is of Satan, and not the
j^jght of Chrilt-

1-bylixth Argument is, Quakers <^ffiroys the infiUutiont tf
Chrifi-, t^trefore ts the light of Satan, &c. . u a '
Anfw. Haft thou no toundation but a Lye to place tny Argument upon,? fufely,
thy
thou haft no refugeTbut a lye to fly unso. T h y
• time is necr an end, beeaufc
Z

/n Anftvir Giles pirmin.
Thy major Propontion is not altogether found, for that light was the Liohtof

^ God, and of Chrill which commanded circumcifion, and the feventh day°o be
kept a Sabbath, and the Worlhip in the Temple, which was inhituted by God
&c And that was the Light of God, and of Chrift alfo, which led the Difci-

ples from thefe things, to deny them, and bearwitnefs againftthem, and yet no
otFence in God, nor no contradidion in the Light of Chrift ; but this to thy

dark mind is a myftery lealed, and I leave it as a Parable to thee.

Then for the proot of thy minor Propofition, thou inftanceft. That rte deny

Bapttfm and breaking of Bre^. ya dareftthou not contend for fprinklinc of In"0 inftitution of Chrift. ) But makeftule

of the Baptift herein, unto whom I perceive thou art an Enemy • what poor ftics

nnHow^ SiT; to be difcovered, and ram-

that live in your'filthineff blind the eyes of the ftmple? for you
manifeft you eat and drink vonr th^ Supper of the Lord, it is made

Body
an! whilto
e you
olf tof
hethe
Worl
d '•'SteRepentance.,
rns not the Lords
have nothing
do'toare
fpeak
Inftituti^l
you
Church, to be pradifed therein onlv and Chrift, which was to his
World j fo thy darknefs is of Satan and not"of rChildren of this
is to thy fcif, ' ^ "ot of Chrift^, and thy Conclulion it

^orljof Chrifi»thfh!^tTofl^emlt Vr' y'yt.fVhich denies a great

t4n,&c. ^ therefore it is the Light of Sa-

"Ponfandco7r»^t
by^cZ^
h to ground
thy Diinfcourf
e
hearts
of them
whomout
bdicvr
!he Chrift
the
vident, when thou haft w^^Va^P . ^ not at all e-

funplicityof
words
ufedT.fo^
as thou
muchIneed
lefs ifnot
tbc
much
pluckour
down
thewere
building,
It fafscanft,
ground,
^bUtevery
Of Chrift in the heartto change
and cranflate! a^dTo ^be work

But among thy many blind Arguments thou fayeft the World;

of Chrtfirnhereby a Believer isjnfiifieddoth dresll^ Jc tTA Righteoufrefs
cept Chnfthein you, you are Reprobates; and where Chr ftl. iaith, E^'

oufnefs, for they are not divided ; and the Word of Faith wh' bis RigbtC'
nefs of Chrift, is in the heart,

not much aft amed of being proved a Lyar, becaufethvimn d think thou art

hmphcKy and honefty ; for when thou haft committed abnn^ "''^ '^^^h overcome

hi an, nor be alLamed -, but thy ft ame wil the U^ht fee

Thy eighth Argument is. Ss^eh «the (Quakers zS / .
omit their duty to God'-^ therefore it is the li^of Satan %-c teacheth f^ento

Thou Enemy of G6d, when Wthou cc2b thvr

right way of God .'' we teach no man tootnithis dutv neJrK^' pervert the

of thy minor Propofition fta^nd any whit for thy purnoft.! '" doth thy witneft
exercifed in Prayer unto God, and omits it not as thou f fblves daily
bear Teftimonyagainft the Sacrifice of the WickedUralr r le -, but to
that it is abomination, and not accepted of the Father thi' • ^Shteoufnefsj&c-

pore of i-e^rkinn men roomittheir dl1^'<r oc r. 1/1 ' T'llS IS no whir r/-. t-h* nnr-

jpiric, at jr. g words, wnoic rxnorcation is to wait for rh c . " ^

fie no man can be heard, or accepted of God in wharK 5 ^"'^'^bichwetefti-

this is the Dutyof the Children of God, t<> wait upon it. and

Spirit, and he who is without the Spirit, bath not received ChHft ^ j
though
thou
fcornft at thi
s, yet
arc not alwith
hamed
and fonclufion
thv f!i> t
is
like thy
foundation,
both
toof
beit We
condemned
the•Lvar
Thy ninth Argument is, smeh it the Quakers Light Cvit. 1 lehirL . . , ,

fay^ they have no fm y therefore the light of Satan, &e, teaeheth nten tn
Aitfvf.
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Inclieprocf of thy major Propofition, thoufayeft, TheLigbtof Chrift
doth teach, that al! his People are freed from thedominionof liii ; andChriftJe-

fus no where faith, That any are free from the dominion of lin, who arc not „ .

free iTom the committing of fin ; but the contrary he faith. He that commits fin u {<>">*

thi Servant of (in • and fiich a one is under the dominion of it, where he is Servant,
fin is Lori •, fohe who is redeemed from the Dominion and committing of fin,
amd cleanfed trom all unrighteoufnefs, by Chrift Jefus through his Blood j if he
faith he hath no lin, he is no Lyar :, but if before confeflion and fbrfaking of fin,
be faith he hath no lin, he deceives himfelf, according as the Scripture witnelTetb
unto both thefe conditions, i John i. 8, 9. Again, He that is horn of God fins net,
as the fame Apoftle faith •, and if he that fins not, faith he hath no fin, he is no

Lyar, but his light is the Light of Chrift, and not of Satan; And thy blindnefs

is feen in that thou fayeft in erfeft, as though fome may be free from the dominion

of lin, and yet not free from the committing of fin ^ if thy Light teacheth thee
thus, it is contrary to the Light of Chrift, which gave forth the Scripture •. our

Light teacheth from the committing of ail fin, and gives dominion over all un
righteoufnefs, and of this Light we are notalhamcd: This is the ftrength of thy

Argument, which is anfwered ^ fo much of the reft I pafs by, only may mind thee
of thy confulion. Thou fayeft. Where Jin hath no Jominien, that man uperfeSl, &c.

And thou alloweft that the Light of Cnriftteacheth men that they arefreedfrora
the dominion of fin ^ and it is proved that none are free from the dominion of
fin but who are faved from the committing of ha : And the fum of thy docftrihe

%nn more then that which thou wouldft make error in us. thougb fometimes thou

ilr railing againft Perfeftion and fometimcs owning it under fome pardcular
^oants, no? under all ; and fo one while builds up, and another while throweft
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^Thy
T',"* Cirfe (vU.) fyhichuMm.,.
^Ji e andthrore filth upon the true Mmfiers, and true churches of Chrifi. therefore it it
Ye V h i c ^

* ^XV. This Foundation is another Lye, and thy Arguments arc to no purpofc-.

We revile not, neither do throw filth upon the triie Minifters and Churches of
^'^y
minor
pofition
gives
not
of thy
•ChriftDr rlie wife
1" Heart
judge
: So much
need
notevidence
be faid, becaufe
bothaffcrtion
thy propofiti•,
on and thy proof is falfe; Doth J.Parnel, ttUing Of the Churches heing in God, &j.
prove that we revile & throw filth upon Minifters.? &c. What blindnefs is this? but

yet this wil be the QuelHon, Who the true Minifters and Churches of Chrift are ?
for we judge it not, (neither doth the Lord) to be reviling and throwing filth up
on the true Minifters and Churches, to call you greedy dumb Dogs, that feek for
your Gain from your Quarter, and can never have enough ; and Hire- vl'} \
lings, that preach for Hire, and divine for Money-, and Devourers of theFlock,

feed your felyes with the Fat, and make a Prey thfough Covetoufnefs upon
the People ; afting the horrible filthy thing, which cried againftand

to call evil Beafts and Slow-bellies, which teach for filthy Lucre, as Paul
did ; And much more fuch like may truly befpoken of you, by the Spirit of the
Lord, and no calling agairtft the Minifters of Chrift, no more then the true Pro

phets, and his'^An^ar^^f"• thof^tlungs which the Pro
phecs of . J Apoftles declared againft, are no Minifters of Chrift i

Jndhcre we find yov, in the fteps of the falTe Prophets and Scribes, and Pharife^'' K Apoftles^ fif ^ny ask the particulars, I can give teftimony he«Qf I fo chat we make a great difference between reproving a^d condemning
filfe Teachers and Hirelings, and reviling the true Minifters of Chrift; pcovc

yourfelve=;to be true Minifters of Chrift, andweflia'l joyn with you ; othcrwifc
we mull againft you, for your abominations, andmallasjuftly de2
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l6')6 nyyour Idol Temples, and Worfliip therein to bethe trueCluinhes of Chriit,

as we deny you to be Miniftersfor your works do make you manifefr, even your

wickednels isdifcovered ; whatrudenefs andwildnefs, and pride, and vain glo

ry is among yon ^ and Chrift never had fuch a Body, who were made lip of liich

Members^ but Ido the rather pitty yoiir blind People than you, for you are the
Wind Leadersof the Blind, and (hut the Kingdom of Heaven agdinlf hien. and
cnter-notyour felves, nor will fuffer others. This is true upon you, and fo are
proved to be the Generation of Vipers, and Serpents, and Hipocrices : Ttiis
is no reviling, but the Language of the Spirit of God, which Chrif) once fpoke
Ito fuch as you i (Ifpeakof thee and thy Generation) and we own and honour the

true Minifters and Churches of Chrift, and revile them not j but deny you, and
bear our witncfs againft you. Then thou fayeft. See what is required By the Apofiles
'Examplef tohringyouinto tbe Miniftry, and proi/epuhave itrot. To which I arifwer.
You have not the call bf the ApolUes., who were called bytheimediate Spirit; none
of you dare own this that I haVe yet heard of; neither have you received your
Gofpcl as they did, by the Revelation of Jefus Chrift-, and thou haft conlefted

it. In Paoe fifty one, thou fayft plainly. Ton own no fuch Revelation-, and fohaft
manifefted thy felf, to be without the abilities of the true Minifte'rs in theft
two particulars, and maaymore, which might be mentioned; and alio in that

which the Appftle faith, He that preaches the Go/pel Jhall live of the Gofpel Now by

an outward Law you are maintained, through opprellion of the Innocent, as

bcforel have proved ; for if you hsd not a Law to defend you in your Mainte

nance, you might ftarve or beg : So. your gofpel doth not maintain you, but.the

Lmof the Sation, through oppreflion of the People. And the Apoftle preached
ChriftJcfustobetfacLightwhichhath Lightened every mp that cometh into the
World i and this you deny : Aiid much more might be teftified againft yoU where
in you are not only fliort, but contrary to the true Minifters of Chrift. Then
thou Ihameiefly pleadft for the ordination by the Bilhops, which J ftiall pafs by,
not worth minding to fet pen to paper about it, and in concl ufiofl thou fayeft;

"^y"JeventfaArgument si ; Sud sit'he Quki ers g
il ht (vzi . j hrazs of de

idfaldle Spirit, and yet canriot fpeak^ good fence or reafon, therefore ie the light of Sa-

Anfw. This is alfo falfe, and a Lye; whom haft thou beard brag, by word or

writing, of an infallible Spirit, but the Spirit of God we fay is infallible, and
that Spirit we have received in itsmeafure-, but thy Lye I bear witnefs againft,

and thee the father of it; And thou fayft the Spirit df God fpeaks rationally,
fence - iod thou fay ft Satan alfo can fpeak^likfrrife-, then that can be no clear dif-

coveryor ditference betwixt them, if they fpeak alike : And thou fayft further,
Seeinothe witty Jefults cannot do thebufinefs, tiow^ try if foolijh can do it, crr.

Thou art herein divided from fomc of thy Brethren, who hath as uniuftlv as thou

accufed us to be Jefdits; but any thing you will fay which may make for your
turn, to uphold the Kingdom of Satan but your Lyes and Reproaches are untp,
us great riches, and our innocency will the Lord bring forth in his time, and
your wickednefs /hall fuH upon your own heads in a moment: but thy proof of thy
minor polltion teftifies no fuch thing againft us, as fpcaking irrational, or non-fince \

fo thy pofiiion is falft, that wit brag, cf-c. And thy proof is not for thy purpofe, that

we cannot fpeak good fence or reafon ; fo m thy whole bulinefs thou art found a
Ivar, andihcLyars portion is the Lake ; tnis is truth, and no reviling i only
T oerceive thou haft^ot a catch by feme Scriptures being lAifplaced, and riot truly

quoted, which may%e the printers fault, tor ought 1 know; But all that ever

Aouhaft /pok«n Ptovesnotthe truth of what thoU hafta/Tcrted, let Qianie cover
rfiy face.

Thy

^nAnftver to Giles Frmin,

Thy twelfth Argument isSuch is the Quakers light, {viz.) which a^rms foKnd I 6y6

Believers walking (Evangelically) inchedience toGodsCmmandments, tobe in afitUe «f

Condemnatien^erefore it is the Light of Satan, &c. , -

: Anfw. Thou being neer at an end, haft left the greateft LyCto the laft ^ When

wilt thou be aftiamed, and ftop thy mouth ? thy xcftiraony of Lyes is well nigh
finiflied, and thou bindeft up the fiirn with an abominable one v yetthou confef-

feftinthy Margent, iVe do not fay thU in many words, bttthyconft^n^nce, &c. Here
let all men take notice of thee, who haft accufed us with a thihg ^ and yet confeffeft we fay not the thing ; thou haft fully manifefted thy felf, we need no fur-

ther to lay thee open ; out thou fayeft. By eonfeoence, (^c. Friend, if thou mightteft be the Interpreter of our Books, its like tnou wouldeft deal deteifully ^s thy

Generation hath done with the Scripture ^ but we write not our Books, and leave

them for to be expounded by thee, but they are as they fpcak, fimple plain Lan

guage to the ignorant, that thy may be inftru'fted- thou haft manifefted thy ski!,

inwrefting our words, fufficicntly ; we allow thee not to be our Interpreterwe

teftifie, he who is a found Believer, and walks in obedience to the Commands ofGod, is in ajuftified ftate in the light of God 5 but we put a difference betwikc,
cpndemning found Believers, and fpeaking plainly in reproof of fin, as if we

tell the Lyar his portion will be the Lake, and the Proud befhaU be as ftubble be

fore the fire, and the Wicked fhall be caft into Hell; and that no Covetcpus, Un
clean Whoremongers, Drunkards, &c. fhall never enter into the Kingdom of

r> J vv r aofiuage is not a condemning of the found Believers .- neither
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t manifeft •, and hadft thou been in their dayes,thou wouldft have fpoken no lets

fthem then ef us font was fuch as thou whofpoke evil of them, and perfe-.

c7tedtherai and hence 1 do conclude thy fplrit to be the ipirit of Satan, and not
'^•T^h^7hi
rteenth and laft Argument is againft our fas thOii callcft it) .4«d,
f H to every one (thoMiayefk) whence it comes, &e. Andraileft much agiirtft.
fiiuffleftoff, and kicks againft the tcftimony we give out of the Scripture.

bVinSLtriikoWPnipiesof theSKvants of the Lord. And thon fayeft,kx-"

bHrefhefxamplet of Daniel, Mofcs,fi«d David, to defend thefe diabolical ablings, d-c,
God fhall reprove thy lying Tongue, and rebuke thee with thereptoot of hh.
Tudements • ye^r many more than thefenamed can we bring to.witncfsfor us, in
th femeaAbg^''^ the Power of God. which t^u moft wickedly callcft
ctd and lea^'cltthc Reader to obferve thy foolifli StOry, to which in its place I

"^^Tl
^oawrote
and arambl
Overus
a.galter,,
reat deal
of ftaf fteftimony
rom an Aut
hor
like
t (■ T
\eeri^bo
Bookeftagainft
and whofe
b no
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rh]!^n thihc, as Being of the fame fpirit ^agabfttheSeedof God) with theCj^.and

Kis feftimcmy Both for condemnation -, 'thourqdotcfthis^Fyesito prove
i-fiine astho"?^ nis words Were of authority; with the Scripture ^ Butwrechedi-

uffs and fu^il'^y Lodges under your tongues; and though you be of feveralOpi-

niops an'^ j" T®ur Worfliips, and Miniftries, yetareyomjoyned;. and

opainftusj as Herod and and if itwas not f«ch^''Bin^. as would! make for
thu vvi'^ked purpofc, thou wouldeft ftorn to make nic oi his wftrdS, to prove

rhmy but the'hift of the fubtil Fox which would devour the. Lamb, is takefc

ij,Jof iu^all hisadingft. ' _ 1 . , Theo:thou-fayeft, Noyo/towmno^fMch revelatioH, b) th« fmei»agr.iMrdt, .fbm
yetewere
taxght.thtXiofjpdby
'
2 the neveLttion.ef'f^'" Chrtfi'
U.
And

Anfwer to Giles Firmin»

' 'k/ k' notice of thee, to b« one that was never fentjof
. . Chrift, but one who knows hot God-, for as Chrift Jcfus faith, -Ne man kyovs

thepi^ther, nor the Son, hut he to whom the Son reveals him : And thou having denied
the Revelation of the Sort of God, haft fhut out thy felf from his Knowledge :
for-Ihame talk no more of the things, of God, but let thy mouth be flopped from

making mention of his Kame, efpecially on the account of being a Klinifter all
that knb# Godor the Gofpelare alhamed of thee-,vfome of thy own Brethren
will not own thee, herein • fome of this I have laid open before. Then thoU

goeft- on faying, Thefretended revelation of the Quakers, do crofs an Article of Faith
and Rdle of Obedience tn Scripuri. . , - ,
This is not the leaft of- thy LyesI deny the Slander^ the fame Truth,and Faith..'
and-Obedience as ever was witneffed in the Holy men of God, which declared
forth the Scripture, we owrt,-and bearwitnefsof, and no other.: The Revela-

' tion of Chnft in us,^in Faith and Obedience is witneifed by Paul, who is our Fk-

art the man whofe fpfrit is contrary to Scripture,as is clearly made
manifeft m thee the man of tin is reVealedarid the Light which fhould
difcoverhimis vailed j^andlmay^rury f^yof thee,. as thcii falfly haft fa id of us,

surely the Devil is the Authour of thy work. Then in thy cbnclulion thou fayft,
MHchmoremtghtbe fathiredi^ut of their'Books, rtkrehy it may appear h what fplrit thefc
areled- bythefpiritof SatanJcarcetrasnformedintoanAwTelof

Now, tb al the honeft hearted, unto whom this, and thine nuy come even to

thy own Hearers, at leaft unto fuch who have but moderation in their fpir'its • and
tothac meaftire of God; in their Confciences I do appeal ^ that they by it may
jadge whether thou haft more difcovered thefpirjt of Satan, in us, by any thing
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Tjaft Hindered us unjuftly, and wrefted our words deceitfully, and fpoken many "

.^i.oo.V.. untruth of us-, andlfay to all who read this, and thine, let them
Rfve with- an impacml ;inind andtry all things, and hold faft that which

good-; and- let not the envy pf the wicked one fo prevail over you, but fearcb all

fhings with the Light of. God according-to the Scriptures, before you judge any
thihl, leaft your zcalan.your^hafty untamed minds and fpirits betray the honefty*
which may in fobriety be inftruded; and you informed the Way of Salvation,

which now the Lord ox^ Heaven is difcovering to them that feek hitn in truth and

Gnceriiv:becaiife.the Punpofeof the-Lord is^to reveal his Glory, and to

difcover and condemn the fecrcts.of the well-favoured Harlot, who hath fat long
as a Queen in the Earth, deceiving Kingdoms and Peoples ; therefore alfo iSi^c-

rnd ind I'ilss" joyned together <^<1?and Magog if rifer. in their. Power, to rera the Cdunlel ot L>od, and to difapnui his Purpofe ( but in vain do thev ftrive,

nd weary thetnfelves to no advantage; for Sions King lhali reign, and W'"

, /hal
f be built, and become the. praife. ut the whole Earthy .and Na-tions
„ -irrikeof her Glory, and the Armiesof Aiientslhall fleeand beftifcomfur-
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ViU denyedv-ai^'i Scribes and Phaiufecs, and their leaven, will

and the old man with all his decds^wiil be putof, and.the

new-Man wil be put on- wh/cfi Is the Likcnefs and Image of the. Father ; and then

wilJ^uwitni^st''® Life of jthe Scriptures,
and in. y6u they wiH be fulfiUed, tby
;
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the Spirit chat gave them forth, which Spirit all the Sons of God arc guided by •, 16^6
and this Spirit the World cannot receive, no further then to be reproved by it of
fin, and condemned for unfighteoufnefs ^ and to every one whohath in tbelealt

received a meafure of the Spirit, and is guided by it-, to them only I leave what
I have written, and the Writing anfwered to be judged, as in the light of God,
with an impartial mind. I have not ftriven for maitery through fubtilty and de
ceitful fpefeches but in intjocency I have written to vindicate the Lord's Truth

from the Lye^ of his Enemies, who make'it their work to render the Way of

Truth odious, left their deceits Ihould be laid open, and'they judged. And this

fame(7//i?j- Firmin hath done his part fufficiently herein, whohath not'ceafed ly

ing and llandering, from the beginning to the end of his Book, unto which I

might have written much more, yet deiire n'ot to multiply words with fuch as are
impudent, and cannot blulh when they'.hlve done evil ^ but to the main Parcicu-

, lars, a few to each of them I have written," palling by much unfavoryftuff pro
ceeding from a light vainfpirit, (as is eafily difcerndby the Children of Light)

who hath made both Foundations and Arguments very Lyes,and hath laid things to
our charge, which we never knew, nor by word of Writing was ever decjared-,

but thou F* haft filled up thy meafure of wickednefs, according to chy ability ; hadft thou been more fubtil, thy'work woulS have been more deceitful ;
Therefore repent of thy wickenefs, and go not on in thy pervej^fc way of uncleanncfs, left thou be cut off with an utter definition, and repentance be hid

^"^Xifw^t^^fooli/hbabling ftory, in the end of thy Book, I dpAnfwer, thou fay/i

^ Mtnider ww gave the NArratien,^n hue haft deceitfully concealed his
name and fo he and thou wcJi may , as wing Ranted thereof, in laying, llauders

nionT yet It ™ut give a bubling Slander againft us thou wilt belieive him,
and cali him aMinifter;, but his wickednefsis well noted, /who for wickednefs

and filthinefsV was caft out and denied of the AfTembly whereof he was the Paftor ■
and ftands this day as one caft off by them, who are a little more honcft than thou

and he, though yet Strangers to us, and Oppofers of us: And now in that your

deceits arcdifcovered you flee to any bubble for a ttrength, and make Lyes your
refuge , and yevjuftihe your felvcs and condemn the Innocent. And thy laft
would be alhamed to utter fuch things j but in plainncfs of fpeech, thy Lyes and
Story is an abonunable Lye ■, and a man thathathhonefty in either hand or heart,

Slanders I do deny, and unto thee 1 do return them again with true Judgment
upon them, and dare not flatter thee, nor fpeak peace unto the i hut to
the Light of God in all Confciehces I do ftand clear, bv'ir ro be juftihed, when
all the wicked are condemned. '
•i"
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Crying Sins Reproved,
WHEREOF

The Rulers ahd People oi€nglandaie highly guilty;
W

I

T

H

Additions to their own Confefsions held forth hf
them in a Declaration of their own,bearing date 23.
wherein thefe three Nations are called to a Day oi
foJemn Fifiuig, &c.

With meek Exhortations to this prefent Parliament, thatthcy

take heed to themfelves, left they make the Cuiltlefs to fuffer
upon the accouiVi^oC Blafphemy or Error, &c, while the
Evil-Doers go Hee^ind the falfc Prophete defended#
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and proftfi' ovt with their mouths in outward obftrvan^ How lo„gi.„rd Ih.H
Spirit vexed with the vain oblationj and offerings of tbem whofe heart?
are far from him, even after their Idols, and in their covetQufnefs,

earthlv honours of this vain world,.while they honor with their Hp®

?hy
Enemies lean upon thee, and fay, /' f ■' «'Ulr they opnrefs the Innocent, and make a prey upon the Upright, and tread thy glory

^ rfLt and defpife thy Law and Ordinances, an^d fet at nought thy chiidien,"
fyraufeth them to fuffer grievous burdens, under heavy Bands of cruelty, every:

fmiting with the fiftof wickedriefs i" Wiltthou bepjeafed Jlord with a
f -af the unclean bands, given unto thee from polluted hearts, ofered uporithf-

own
precept
s inof
fethanging
times ? Wi
lthou be
hipped
in-.
Altars cf mens
gjjtions,
in a
fet day,
down
the.worl
head
likeinamens
Bulrufh
ventions ana tr accept a faft appointed by the wfrf of man;, whiiethe.,
for a moment.^ are notloofed, nor the Opprefred fet free.? And wiltthou
bands of wickeoi , g^lbythe Children of men, whofe way is; corrupt before

be found in a waV . f^cks, but not m thy orirn Way ., and they call upori^

thee .? Yea, Lord ^ jjjgy pyeft towards thee, but not at thy door ^ .
thee, butnotintny^P jj^\nce of Juftice, and they delight in appr6aching to
they ask of thee the vjgtiontbat works righteoufnefs, yet doth their fins cry
thee, and they ^reasa . Qpprefiion and Backfliding calls for Vengeance upon
aloud in thy ear, andtn yg be wife ye Rulers, and learned you Judges of the
ihckown heads; when ^ jbt Lord burn's like fire, and his wrath is kindled

Eartli? 'or nowthe jealoBf ^^j-.ctruft in him ^ but in the day ofyour Faft

morethen a little, and yet yo (be day of your humiliation you hearts are

you find your own ^Prefence, and call^im fS, but

^.r^^OpprcM is not xafcd. shcCap- .

1 hi Crying Sins reproved^
tivei"; not freed, nor the hungry fed, northertaked clothed ^ the Lords foul is

Wearied with yon, arid your Otfrings uncd him areas if you cyt off a Dogs neck,
and your Incenfe is unco him as if yoii biefled an Idol v you negleft the Fall

which God hath choferi, and make unto your felves a Precept and a Day, in which

your work is not accepted, whilft your fear covvafds him is taught by your own

precepts, and they chat fear the Lord mourn for yoii, and they that know his Way

wifli good towards you, that your eyes might fee arid your hearts underffand .
that which belongs to your peace; but you defpife the reproof of Inftruiffion,
and choofe your own ways, and do that which is high in the light of your own
eyes; and yoii weary the Lord from day to day,and he is preffed under your iniqui
ties as a Cart is preffed with Sheaves: And IhalJ not his Soul be avenged upon you,

and upon fuch a Nation as this, whofe fear towards him is taught by the Prec«pcs
of men, and whofe Worlhipof him is cxercifed in the vain Traditions of their

own inventions ? Hear ye Deaf, and look ye Blind, beliold the Lord's Hand is

upon you, and you know it not-, his Judgments arc nigH you, and you are not
aware, but exalt your own horn, and fomeof you feek unto your felvcs a King

dom to rule in oppreflioh over the Poor and Needy, who cry to the Lord day

and night under the heavy hand of cruel burdens, which lie upon the Innocent,

but you will not touch them with one of your little Fingers: Wo is me for you,
for vour deftrudion comes upon yoU as an armed Man, and your defolation as

an unfeliftablc Flood ; for you regard not the oppre/Gon o£ the Poor, but make

it a thine of nought, you that pafs by : Hear and con/ider ye Parliament of £»/-

7and vArcoffothe
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herOppreffed
ein ; you m
ean to be c/labli/hed Joofe tf e
go free ; for this the Lord requires
more then your Oblations and fet dayes of Humiliation, wherein you

^3kc a Ihew of repentance to the Lord and hang down the head for a day like a

Solruft, when your hearts are not truly upright to the Lord, ^

hands;
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ingrelentings before the Lord Q wilh , your hearts were as you profefs j andfirft
vou faV outgoing of God for his People i;t this our Generation^ that none
as men but nf'fi is marvelous in our eyes ; and none at Chrifiians but muj} cry dut, It

^u
' nw which ifbal anfwer. Indeed true it is, that the out-goings arid dealings

of the Lord hath been, and arc miobty, and are wonderful in this Nation, ^en for

his people, which now are trodden upon. and opprcffed, to the lhame of
fomc of yo" > indeed fome of you were partakers in a good degree of bis
Power and Qut-goings with you, while you flood in his Counfel, and then it

was marvelous in your eyes, and you could cry out. It is the Lords Doings. But

Friends, win you confiderhow you now ftand, and into what ye are fallen; fo

as that i'nftead of being the Lords People, you arc turned Enemies to the Lords
People, and he is departed from you, and hardly goes out with you any more:
While your own eyes ye loved Juftice and Judgment, but now
vou are exalted and lifted up, and have forgotten the marvelous doing of our
God • ^rid Judgment is turned backward; and Equity is fallen, and the hand of
oopreinon"'"T^^^y."P®" the Lords Servants : Oh, that you would lay it to

heart before the decree be fealed againft you, when do timeot repentance can be

^nd the Lord hath alwayes been a ready Help in the time of

need, andneverdtd his poor Servants feek^his Face in vain, neither did he ever lend a deaf
£artothevMceof their weeping.
vvhich I anfwer. Verily its true, he isalwayesarcadyhelp for us his Ser
vants in time of need, neither did we ever feek his Face in vain, even when we

lay under the grievous pppreflions of the Enemy j nor you your felves (fomeof
you) fought not in vain while your hearts were upright with him, but had the
Deliverance defired by you out of the hands of all your Enemies, and their
2
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1656 necJis so tread upon, but it is not fo now, inafmuch as you are become vain
formal Seekers,, and Hypocritical Fafters •, and a deaf Ear will the Lord lend

^ to you, and to the voice of .your weeping, till you remove the Oppreflion from

oft the neck of the Diftrefted ^ andyou lhall feek his face and find no anfwer from

him, for the Vifi9n lhall fail unto you ; and though you howl unto him. andcall

upon him, yet wil he hide his Face more arid more, and leave you to your felves,
and will not regard the vofce of your crying j and though you have found him a

brefent Help in time of trouble, and of your need in the day of your Integrity'j

yet trouble and dcllruftion fhall tome upon you, and no help from him lhall you
End, till you return to him with all your hearts and fpirits, and lay down

your own crowns,' arid e:ialc hirn the Lord of Glory, who is now appearing in
■p o w e r . ' *

And further you fay, Inthemdfi of Such unequdlled Arid jignal Mercies, horogresit

hath been and is your ingratitude and unfruifulnefs.

To which I anfwer, Trucly have youfpoken, toyourown lliarrie •, foryourin-

gratitude and unfruitfulnefs exceed many that went before you, which juftly
were cut off for the very fins of which you are highly guilty ■ arid more may f

idd unto your confelfion^ How great hath been and is your'oppreflions, and
pride, and Vain-glory, and Self-exaltings, and hypocritical Faftings, and Corifelfionswuh your mouths, when your hearts are far from the Lord ^ yea, a»

your Mercies have been unequaJied, fo your fins cannot be numbred, as though

you finaed that grace might abound, or did evil that good might come,-, or took

liberty to your owri hearts lufts, from your former Mercies and Deliverances

received.

.

.

Then further you fay. Should the Lord fs^ unto you, as once he did unto Ephraim»

ppbraitn « joined to Idols , let him alone -, that fame Sentence would be your dc'

fgrtas tnfenfihility is your crime, fo it might be too jufily made your punifbmeht, .

j4nf7S'r, Yea «rily the Lord may fay fo unto you , many of ye Rulers of

Sniltnd aremyn^.totdols, let them alone -, and that fame Seritence is yoiu dt-

frf, but infenfibihtyisnot wholly your mmc - tor you have had a day of fifi-

Ktion from the Lord in warning of you by the mouth of his Servants,^and you

IAre-„cnotarid
altoIdol
gethShepherds
er unfenfibleOblations,
of your criwhich
me ofyou
greatareOpprefl
ions, andfalfeWorjoyned urto andvourpuJilhment wil juftly be-the fame; for the time comes that itlhan be Darknrfsand
n£ upon you; and you lhall feek the Word of the Lord but R ail not-fini

•r for God Will fmite your Idol Shepherds, and break down your Idols Altars
Vvain Tradidonsarid the Lord will leaVe you to your felves tO wallow

?>,rkriefs, of i and the^rvants of the Lord lhall let

alone» "o more Weary themfHves with feeking to reclaim

yo"- . further .f^^ohath beeAmeliedwifhM
' ercy } who hath been broken bj
^ , lts ? ^ ff f" i -ifeed of Evil-doers s

ddnttbutacl^ you have been melted by Mercies, or broken by JgdfiAnfw. Veriiy * j Nation, a People la.den with iniquity, a feed of Evilments, fcad your ownCRarader fully ; fer you have forfaken the
doers; -re Children that are Corro|>ters, and ar^6 gone away backward, and

Lord, a" Holy One of i/rA?/to Anger; and true it is, VVhy fliould y« u heftrick-

provokc warned ? For you will reyplt,and turh afide more and tnore; hoW
enany iDOi , numbred up the fum of your own ihte, even to your lhame and
^ f a c e , a n d t o t h e j u f t i f y i n g r a s ' Ve n g e a n c e a p -

contulion u andevenamiredJythat fad denuncinion will be your doom,
^^a'^rhr hme Judgments (hall overtake you whefl the Seed is gathered out from

ampftg

7he Crfthg Sins reproved.^ (jrc.

among you, even defolation of Citie's, and madnefs of Prophets, and God wil ,16.5^
fmiteyou together,with confufion, and you.fhall not bring torch deliverance in
the Land, neither ftial the Nations have peace in your dayeSj while you revolt
when you are ftricken, antLperfecutethelnnoccntwheti they warn you.
And in the day of your recompence, yoalhali indeed confefs to your, condemna

tion,that the Lord is righteous in all his ways and further you deeply bave

yon grieved your God., in not mourning asyik ought, fm- that profainnefs and barf-innets that«
fo ripe amongft you, even underfuch medns of kuoteled^eand gfoce, andt'n not being fenfible
tnder, nor making a fanSiifiedufecf thoferebukesyoH have of late received.

Anfw. Yea, you have, and do daily even in your fee days, and times of Fading,,

deeply grieve the Lord God, in not mourning and fading, with a heart prepared
to the Lord, but even in hypocrilie, and even for ftrife. and debate : indeed igno

rance, and 'prophanenefs, and barrennefs abounds among you, and yott are, ripe

therein to be cut down for the fire, even the more ye are inexcufablc,, bccaufeyou.
haveneeleftedtheMetTages of the Grace of God, and means of knowledge from

the Mouth of the Lords dcfpifed Servants, whom yon have perfeCuted, even in

cruelty, fome of them unto death, and have imprifoned others un;udiy,. while
vour falVe Prophets and Diviners have been fet up by you, who ha'ye daubed you

with untempered Morter •, and yon have made your hCirts uhfenfibie, by heardehirr>ur hearts againd reproof and rebukes, whichibrac Of you of late havere? . the Meikngers of which rebukes have bccii eVj] ihamCfillly entreacid
ceived 5 tn^^ Steeple-hotifes. aridMigE-wayes, .andelfcwherc in yoUr Dominiin your i hiould you but be ignorant, and prophane, and barj-en, while you

Ons •, the Meifage of LigV bbtftumbles atjChrid Jefus the Light of thC
and cannot believe in^thc Light wherewith Chrift Jefus Hatli enlightened

of yon.
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rhe"hieheft, tothepleafurb of fpine, andto the grief of others ^ arid you impro

ved mercies to your felves, and riot to him that gave them - and therefore is your
P iuions filled with diftraftions, and fears,, arid troubles are on every fide, and
vour Dominions are as broken Veffels that cannot be joyned together j. bgt are full
f wickednefs, and falfe Scfts, ahdldpl-worfliips, and in ypur own Councels are

v-^u filld with confuiioris: aftd thUs it is juftly come to pafs up'ori yon, becaufc of
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o u r yon fay,
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a t'nhe
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Alairid^t-ates, ana others thtpowered therein, for the whijhment and fuppfejjion ef Vice And
■ne Enortn'tiies. ^. negleiSi:.
,
and Want of Aftivity and Integrity in the
fupprcfs Vi« 5 therefore it

abounds in the very sVrecfs, arid it hath been wholly coiitrary ; for

yjcehathgo liberty, while the Magiftrates, and fuch who have been jm-

ooWCf^ ' active^ and full of tigouti andno btgle^ found in them to
Duriil^^ opprefs and fnpbrcft) the itiAqcerit and Meek of the Earth.
Ld even they have done violence to the Hirmlefs, moft patts of Prifons

this day in how many have been beat and abtifcd, and haled, and.knock-

ed down with Staves, in the fight of fotnc of the MagiUratcs, and hbW many have
bceli impi-ifoned for paffing on thfe High-wayes, ind through their Towns , and
feme for declaring againftVicfc arid crying Eriotmities, which ohc day muft be
2X2

laid
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laid to yours and their charge •, for a fad neglcA hath been for want of Juilice and
true Judgment, and they that have been impowered, have turned their power
againft the Lord, and have been adive to lay their Sword upon the guiltlcf?, while
the guilty have gone free, witnefs many who have been beat in your Steeple-houfes
by violent men, and afterwards committed to Prifon, while the Peace-breakers

and Violent have gone free i andindced it is,time to lay thefe things to heart ; for
till you purge your felves from thefe iniquities, you ftiall never be eftablilhed, nor

your Dominions in peace for thefe things, and fuch like abominations are you
filled with diftraftions and fears compafs you about, and that juftly from the hand
of the Lord, as trie Light in your Confciences/hall anfwcr in the dreadfull day of
account, which cometh fuddenly upon you

rather then fuffering the guiltvin S^fater fin, condemning the guiltlefs,

judgment bKo corrup^ted;tfat vVu a^^^^^^^ beWare, left your
approve the evil, and reprove th> nnnd l good evil, and thereupon

blindnefsof mind. sndfuTm^Jh r' '""f "P to hardnefs of heart, and
the true Prophets under X J inZ/r^e/, who perfecuted

of the Prophets thar n t. r Blafphemy, and fuch like, and approved

i n e a n s ff t h e ' I ^ a t b o r e r u l e b y t h e i r
in the way of your foS particular, left you go
caufe, through falfeiudamentof*^rh ^"' perfecuting the Innocent without
"hicff maybe calied by yo"

the things Of God, for in that way whkh th difcern of
refie, doweworlhip the God of ou?Fathcrs^LT World calls Hewarn youherein, to take heed for the time to'comer"" more I

been hghlygniley of this teanfgreilion of LreWnT'S'""If .S
Icfs concerning this offence , fo that thus for^0^1 ,1 ^ L

particular.
In the abominable violence and opprefc? ""'In
the Innocent, and them who have worfhioned n^A !! 1 of late

wickednefs of .fome Rulers; an^the abufe of UkT ^^ough the

profelTed love to God and his Way, throuPh tWaff h

voury opinions of many, who have called Trnfh / Judgments, and unH-

Blafphemy : And this is your fin, of which if von Way of God

turn from it, and bewar/ of it for ti to col^ vo,'I"' 'f

duft, and your fall fliall bemore deeper into confSn

that have yet gone before you , for of late the LoJd ^2,^^ any

work, and to vent his Truths through the Mouthes of ^ begun ^
Apoftles) the true and pure Religion, which ftands in f? the dayes of the

out of the Apoftacy and Blafphemies (which hath reigned^ f h!
Confcience.

exercife

of

a

put^

A g a i n y o u f a y, ' ^ i d t e n d e r n e f s Ti v h i c h i . n ,

fstves towards one another , vsho whiUfi they, contend for thT Profejfors them-

Tfhtch ti certain^ even chanty ; -without which they hlcom^

ling Cymbals. ' . . , f ** fenndtng Brafs, orfinkr
Jnfw. This is alfo your fin, and the fin of the Nation n,on^ r, .

derneft ift Pfofeflors towards God, and one towards another • and th^^?

appears,
is buttheftew, and in the form andlikeSrthin^s ™
the true ground of love and peace ; and thefe are they that hati th ? W

walk not in the wherewith Chrift Jcfus hath lighted everv man i^ '

into the World, in which the unity of the Saints dothftand, Ld in wMch th^ir
love 1$ one to another ; and ^cy that are out of the Light, arewitfapnt charity,
which

, The Crying Sins reproved, &c.
which is the bond of perfedion ; and thefe that know not the Light of Chriil, to
guide them in the Wayes of God, are in all their profeflion, and words, and adi-

ons, as founding Brafs, and as a tinkling Cymbal, and thefe are chey that are in
the Difputes, and Contentions, and Strife about the Letter, drawing their own
Confequences and Dcdudions from it, in their own wifdom, and knowledge^
andfenfual underftanding, andthofelofetheSubftance, and know not that which

is certain, Chrift Jefus in them, to be Ruler over them; but areas dry Trees, to

be plucked upand all their Profeflion will wither, and all their pretended love

will pei?lfli, and their fliew of things in the outward appearance will be confound

ed, who know not the Light of Chrift to guide them; which Light is the ground
of true love and tenderneft", and brings to the knowledge of things certain, cue
of the contention of things difputable.

But further you fay; In allowing difference in Forms, more power to divide Chrijiians^
then Agreements in frndamentals has to mite them, one of the dangeronfeff and fruitfnleji.

feeds that hath been fown by the envious One. _ ' . • . .

Anfw. Chriftians are they that follow Chrift JefuS, who are not fo only in
name, but in praiftice • and tbey are one, and cannot be divided as they walk in
the Light which cornes from Chrift; who is the Foundation, or •Fundamentai
Principle of the Religion, which is notin Formbut in Power, agreeing in theFoundation, and in the whole building: But Friends, ycxu feem to, charge ;hc
late Powers of the Nation, if notyour felves, yet fome part of your'Body, which
now are in power, with great things, with no lefs then to be Satans'See'dfmen ; for
if allowing difference in Forms be the dangeroufeft and fruitfulleft Seed that ever,

orasfown by.the envious One, as you fay it is; then who do yon blame, either

fore-going Parliaments, of which fome of you have been, and fo cannot be

. from that evil, or the Protedor himfelf.? and this lecm to be a very great
biiii (whofe judgment is appearingly to give allowance untodiffc-

^^cein Forms; to be the SeedfmairOi or to airow the envious One to fow

^'f^eed which you call dangerous -, it is not Chtiftvans that are divided but the

and
falfe in
Opinions,
of corrupt
minds.
^ Thus
much
anfwer tomen
the words
as they
are laid down; but I rather chufc to
fJaktothemindormtentior tl>e Penmans fpirit of your Declaratiori, .which imth

an

andtobind

npalHntoone

Form

of

Worlhip ■» fo thereby, though fome which is evil would be Jhut out, yet
Id the true fpiritual Worlhip of the Saints above all affuredly thereby be excluand the tender fpiirs of Peon"!who truly feek God, would Be opprefled;
R r'keeP th;T evil, I warn yon, left you be broken, and never
K d u P • and lay no Law, jiorn.ike no Law upon Religion ; buy let Religion

H f nd it felf; ouly '•'Y Y'^ur Law upon Peace-breakers, and vioient men, and

bindnotmensConfciencrstou V\ orfi.ipby your Precepts, either made already,
fuchas maybe made ; if you eafe the Opprefled, fo God will eftablifh you

?n peace, if Will herein.

A<*ain you f^Y > being felly fenfble, thouoh the Lord in the depth of his wifdoms

andmghteons fadgments hath for fome years laji paji been overtHrning feverdl Authorities in
Rations, and.hath, as it were, been pouring them from Vefel toVeffel, he hath been

jAfedever fi»ce his people publickly contended for his Truths, Jil to Jet up Rders who have

allowed them the free exerdfe andprofejjionof them. ■ c r- aAnfw. indeed you are not fenlible of the righteous Judgments of God in overr.irningf^^^ u Nation; and therefore you go m the fame abo

minations a^theydid who^erc overturned, til you alfo be overturned, as they

were: left you be more then poured from Veffcl to
Veffcl, of mifery, and nevermore gathered again. Your

j^it pare of this particular « forwc that are in the pure ReUgion, and in
theExeccifc of ^rpure Cotlfcktlces; have not from fome of yo^ our Liberty,

but Goals and Dungeons and banilhed out of your Towns and Citicsfotneofus, by fome that have been Pulers fetupi " this be doubted by you.

examine through your Nation, true■ teftimony way
2 be giveny ; fo that here
h ayou
Va
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1656 have fpoken better of the Rulers then indeed it is, and ivould make the Nation
believe untruths to eftablifii you ^ though I condemn not all, but mv words

are towards the Guilty, that they may repent, left they perilh in tneir ini
quities, and be cut off in their tranfgrefllons, and cheCurfc be upon you all
for the fake of fonie.

Again you fay, /» thitt Athiejlical and luke-rparm Spirit, too commonly amon^ji
vherehy not only the Form, hut alfo the Porter of Godiinefs U reproached, and ac

counted as avain thing-, hut alfo too many have fallen from their frftlo've, and others efteem

themfelves rich tvhilfi they are niiferable poor , and blind, and naked -, ftns lahich (tre
thehigheji aggravated, by being committed in Countries rvhere the glorious Light of the Gof-

pel psines cleareft.

y^«/jf.This you have confeflcd truly to your own fliame,in the fight ofother Na
tions •, your fpirit is not only hike -warm unto Righteoufnefs, but it is too com
mon among you to be zealous and hot in perfecuting the Way of Righ

teoufnefs j and indeed many of you are gtofly fallen from your firft Love and In

tegrity, and thereby the Power of Godiinefs is not only reproached by you, but

perfccuted and counted vile, and they that live in it oppreffed ■ fuch is your
zeal in your dead Form, feme of youj that even you count the true Way and
Wqrfliip
menand
thatyour
efteem
felves rich
while youofaiGod
re raimadnefsand
ferabJe,-and blyou
ind, are
andthe
naked,
fins your
are aggravated
the more and higher, becaufe God gives you warning daily by the mouthof his

Servants, who hold forth the Light of the glorious Gofpel, and bears witnefs
unto your f^ces againft your Abominations and Idolatries committed by you.
yetforalJ this you continue in your iniquities, and evil entreat the Mcffengers

ot Peace uhto you fouls, and are the men indeed which are Athieftical, even

many fay tneir work, faying in their hearts there is no God, and as truly as you
upon yoto own heads, iiF you return llot unto the living God , and own the

nave confeffed your fins, fo rauft you confefs thejuftnefsof the Judgments offjod
day

of

your

V i fi t a t i o t i .

,

*

the^fhMb^ulttitLllt^'"^^''-'
yof^^'^f'not
allenj
you
then
th^kfsd thatjoHhasvc oUatnei
fo rnuchobtained
as yon noro
oy. ^aimed

Anfw. Vrtily this is not the leaft of your fiijs, but exceed fomp i>rhers • f""*

you aim at that which you fiial never obtain til you be thanktl Tn l Sk wofth
yofwhatyoucn;oy,andthsi si theway,EafLheOpprefl^;JSd.Tkfotf
yoke of the Poor and Needy, and of the Lord you may be heard A feeknot
your own honour, for that is the ground of diffatisfadion and un^hankful"'^^''

among you, and thecaufe why you abufe the Mercies which you do pn," -.v having

loft the fendcof the former dealings of the Lord with you.

Further you fay .4// which, vith other the grievous fins of thefie three Nations c<dl

aloud upon al the good People tn them, to lie loto the fight of Lr ofended God ■ Stndbj

PrayerandHumtUauonXaway wUchn
i our deepefidfiirefies wehavefomdth
l our Du

ty and Comfort to tread t») tofeek.to appeafe hsi tVrath •, and that he woud
l be oe
l Up^ ^f'

thn
i gthcretsfoundamongfi^andthat

a s h e t s o u r G o d ^ fi f t " t n a y b e h t s P e o p l e . '

Anfw. Indeed, many more grievous fins are highly aboundinc in rhefc thred

Nations, your own opprelfions, and feif-feeking honours, and vain elories i"
your fclf.pcrformed righteoufnefs, with your perfecution of the Innocent by
grievous unjuft Fines and Impnfonment, not regarding the cry of rhe Poof,

which lic'.under the heavy , hand of Oppreffion, of you fubordinate Rulers • tbefe

aboundantl
add
of upon
the inithe
quityheads
of chefe
three«£Nati
ons
allwthen
hich
abominationycry
aloto
udthe
for meafure
vengeance
of feme
you
father
for humiliation for fin cnes not for humility this is .your ignorance ■ but the

fioodpeopieof God do he low in his fight, whom you highly otFend every day i

and they lament you. and fuffer under your imquities^ though you reward many
of thcni with perfecution, and hard cenfures of cruel dealings, till of which your

wickednefs yon "pent, and turn from it, all your Prayers, and Humilacions and

fet Dayesof fcckingGod in your rebellious hypocritical hearts, never appaafe

The Crying Sin f reproved, I ^ i
peafe God's Wrath, but the rather lhali add thereunto, and kindle it more aboundantly againlt you : Away with your vain Oblations, and falfc divining Pro)hets; they are a wearinefs to the Lord, and his hand is againfl them, while your
learts are not upright before himi & though fometimes fome of you have found God
near in deep dillrefs when you called upon him , even when your hearts were in
a meafure upright with him 5, yet in vain you now fet your felves to feek him, and

your cry be wil not hear^ nor his Wrath lhall not be appeafed j for you have tru

ly cohfefled the curfed thing is amongft you, even the Idolatry of the deepell na
ture, both in Teachers and People •, and till you repent and remove every burden

from off the Innocent, the curfed thing cannot be taken away •, but for his Names
fake, which is Equity, and Juftice, Judgment muft he bring upon your heads,
and unto you he will be a God of Vengeance, and unto him fliall you be a People of

his Curfe, except you break off your lins by Righteoufnefs, and your iniquities

by fliewing marcy to the Poor.

Further you lay, and this youdefire. That he mil infatuate the Comfcls, andde-

feat the deftgns of thefe that laionr to exalt themfelves againfl the Interefl of hit Son and
hie People.

Anfw. Friends, you or fome of you are the men that feek to exalt your felves

fand not it) and therefore againlt the Son of God and his People ^ inftance

the unjuftfuffering of many of God's People, who know the Son in them to rule
them under your Laws upheld by you, andaffedin by fome of your felves- and
voufavinyou'^^^'^'^syo" will not have this man to reign over you, for you own

lot the Bringers of that MelTage, buc iphold your faife Prophts, which fpeak
r things. to
you,go
and
while
you follow
your
ourn
•n
and
fmootn
Jnvou
to cry
feckPeace
God agai
nlt your
felves, to
your
ownwaves
delrue^i
n

^^heXgfome you the very men guilty of the Abominations which vou fet a^d
n^d to your fdvcs in your Humiliation to pray againft ; Your Eyes are

TirnOW"'

.

iinhplipvinf.

and

ve

knnnr

n/^^

.

ate

anfwerof your requefts upon your own heads- for voukr

aS you mil he pleafed in a mofifedalmanner to vouchfafe his

PrVfnce to thofe who nre entrnfleci wtih the Management of theAfaris ofthefe Na-

r jf you do his Will, and fulfil his Ordinances of Juftice and Equity to
wards sUmen, notfeeking your felves in any thing, buttheLord in all things,

Tnd wai'«" hitniu his Light, by which ohrift lightneth every one of you, to
be guided thereby m al your wayes, then his Prefence you may enjoy in a fpecial
manner, in the managing of a l Atfoirs to his Glory - but if you Lep not the

Conditions of the Lord in feeking his Honour only, and in denying your felves,
his Prefence you fhall not find with you, but ftial be filled with defolations and
contentions i and the Nations over whom you are entrufted lhall not have Peace
nor Deliver^iu" in your daysfout they under youfliail have Confufion and Oppreffinns and the fpecial. Pretence of the Lord fiiall not bclhown to you or them :

and-rcmernber thisis a Warning to you.

Again you fay. That he wil appear f the Mighty Ctinncelltrexpertmentaly unto

*^^Anfw- inuprightnefthe eppee,
of Mbe
heart
before
■mghty in hi, ConnW

with hearts which ^ ^ Y®" lhall be given up to follow the counfelof
votft own hearts, which ftaU never bring forth good, but evil to your felves.

^wVconfcfoncT' ' you know experimentaly Jy the Light

Agai" ^^ouUiH all things fpirit yot* tfto the mrknnto which yon
a

Y

a

nre

I f
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are called^ a-adgive yoti ur.ity amonf your [elves, even the befiZJnitj, that of the Spirit

inthe bcft Bond, that of Peace-, tm as jo:s are "a People abonnding in Mercies, foyounial
abound

in

returns.

'

Anfv. The work is great unto which you are called, and flial hardly be accom.
plifliedby you, except you receive the Spirit of the Lord, to bended therewith

in your own hearts; for if you rule for him, you nnift firft be ruled'by

C^^^3rJc3 and ordered with his Light , which wil condemn every evil
which is moft precious, which brings forth a humble walking with the Lord in
attention in you ; and this_ is the Spirit of Unity in the beft Bond of Peace

all righteoufncfs before him ; and being led every one in particular with this

Spirit, and united to God, and one to another, in not Peeking your felves
but the Lord ; This is the Way where God's Blefling is received and afre^
turning unto him of praife for his Mercies; but I wi/li you are not' rather ad, mngiin unto lin, and fulfilling the meafure more and more of your tranfoef- '

flions, til the Wrath of the Lord break forth againft you to confound you for-

Again you fay,A-nd that at lafithrough the unwearied goodnefs of our God thefe
three Natons, after fuch memorable revolutions, may befetleduponthe [L foundations of
Truth, Mercy and Peace, and hts People henceforth being delivered from their Enemies,.

7hsl ^'f'^"'^M^>h
' ohnefsandrg
i hteoufnefs before hm
i J the dayes of theri
ons'^'frmlnv l-pf? unwearied to thefe three Natiro pafs in this laft memorable revolutions hath come

Oppre/iion after 1 J Authority of

Natmns
Vw Mountains
• ' levdlfl
5 IS no
' b r i n g i n g h i are
s g r removed
e a t W o r k ,t oand
p a f tJie
s m

in T"uth"fnd"RiX*^ ' Reign and Ms Kirtgdom be exalted over all
pofitions
and i and
if youOverturned,
fhorten not yourthat^GodmaV
hand in your Op• - eouVefs
thefrN

gird^fvS
^uifoffe
a wave'ring
Leaf,
)ur own felves,
unfetied^Jvoi
Wav ««d jeal
oufies; and
even

e; but in Gainfayings, and OppoSions a Truth, Mercy

tenng like a rotten Hedge; and the ProSarirva^rrf ftand

fed, and they that Jove Sion are fetat nought- arid verilw av

to fettle the Nations upon the true Foundation' but backflld^'^f go not the way

T
ruth : Which is the Foundation. SolSrof iniSu f^td7
'^
falfe Prophets and Diviners by a Law • and fuch whom J?" eftabiilhmg tne
againft, who "plrolds the horrible filthv rhino a- wrath "
and confulion is upon them till thpv L abominations of the Earthy

tions more The'reforeTear ye to deceive the Na-

Hard-hearted , love Truth, -li Mercv and ^ea^e fn ^ ""derftand ye

and depart from Iniquity; and caft awJy your Idols and^"^ hearts, and
learn to do well ; and put away the evil of own d'in ^ from evil, and

in this tie day of your Vifitation. and to the light If Chrifl'?? ''toe

With he hath lightened you; take heed thereby to be guided ev? wh^"-

tiinculTyranny
ar, in fearand
andOppreffion,
tendernefs.nor
towards
God,
andintowards
Z "iL.
making
Laws
your own
to your own thoughts, as fomethat went before you fnv,. wills according

cutoff, as you are Witneffes, who were made in the HaV. Af
ecutioners ; and if you follow in any meafure their f1 mil f r'
take them for an Example m a curfed end ; ih love to Si xm u- t'
write, and not to Ihame you in your wickednefs, but rather thar?,"*^ ,

and that you ^ay know how to exercife your felves in the lIT

wards the Nations, and that every Burden may be removed and rh L? ^ A

may go free, and the Bands of Iniquity may be broken -, and tMs is

cepred

the Crfing Sins reproved^ &c ♦ < 81
ccpredof the'Ldfd, required of him frotii joii, which if you obferte With your

whole hearts, a Bleflirig Will the I,ord;hlade you uhto the Natiofls inthls prc-

fent Age, atid hrito your felves foF eVcfmorc •, hut if yoii hcardfcn your beam

againftthe l.ord, arid trexd ih the fteps of your fOtfe-fathers, and feek to liihit

the Holy One, Of to bini- t'h^ tehdcf'tohfciencis df the People of Gdd, then

(hall you fali'irito their perditidh, add be fwailoWiid up in creriaftin« cohfufion , and your Memorial lhall (link in Generations to come, and fhali be a
hifTing among the Heathen-'Kingdoms j and delivcfai\c8 Will God bring ano

ther way unto his People,-to your overthrow, if you walk ftot in the CduhfeJ
of the Lofd;" ' ' ci--':-. •- .{!•(»** «' *1. 1J J

And whereasupoh the c^flfiddratidris'arid ptitpdfes aforefard, you ifdre otdeti^-

ed that a Day be dbferved'and kept fdf/«'/«»« o/
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the great Oppfcfhons in the Nations ate hot bfok^^^i ffotri off the rieikof thfc

Poor h'is pace you fbairriot Behold, tHoUgfryOu feek if, but in vairi (hall you

wearWour felves, and lhall travel without ifluc, as tn tKat which yolfdefire, and
his C^ountenance (hall be hid from you, till he (hew his Face for evil againft
trrvii and" riot for good ; arid'to ydri it /Ball be" (aid, Ttf what putpofe are your

oKlarions an'i y®""" Meeting j' ^ho hath jfeqaired it at your hands?
l^ir own
rig? and appoi
tarsMountains,
of Inventions,and/iftenye
which the Lord
evenyour
o .doi
-j-jjerefore
givented
earAlye
tali Ce.,;<,ir

r»wn

aOings

;

cije

Loru

can-

not eftablifli the falfe Prophets, which makes a prey upon the people

^ /ovetoufriefs,
andMoney
which adeth
abominations
preach-'
tbrough
divining for
and the
iri crying
peaceoftoIfrael,
theinwickud.

iby
ig/ja'"w
naai
n them
through
onthiofngs
theupon
Poor,the
in the
crvkl,Zand
ciTioo
ofnT^cai
yjes,
or otherwi
fe imthe
pofioppreffi
ng fuch
tender

Statute made or allowed by you, God (hall not hear

/cry, t- r'' YOU in peace, nor the

irLns over which you arefet likewife, if you make a Law. or allow fuch a

rn Servants,
be afted, which
any way may
tyc or limit theofSpirit
the Lord
in
o"e to
from repfoving
the abominatioris
the of
Times
in Ruf"y ^Tpachers
,'or People^
your
or Tefiiptes,
of places
otherwife,if
• . whatfoever,
the in
Lord
willStreets
not hold
you guiltlefs
; nay affurediy,

^ hnr hide your face from the Suffering of fuch,who through the wickcdnefs of

r,!i;nnder you, maybe afflidedupon fuch ah account, you (hall not be alto*

rpXrinnocent, but Gods hand (hall be Upon you likewife i If any for Conf 7 fake deny to Swear.upon any account ,aecordihg to the former vainCuftoms
of the Nations, trained up thereto in ignoraiice and blindnefs in humane traditi ins and thereupon fu(Fer Imprifonment, or Fining, or otherwife howfocVer, by
Order from you, or any fubordinate Powers, you (hall be guilty in the

fpLof God of that fuffering the Innocent in fuch a caufe-, much more (halt you

K oniltv if i'Y means, in any caufe, upon any condition, men be compcl-

1 H hv any Authority of this Nation to fwear- likewife, if any fuffer for not
and thereupon be accounted Tranfgreifcrs, the Lord (hall account fuch things
»')oDre(rion j'i®, and Tyranny and Cruelty, and you (hall hot efcapc

k«,.rine the Hat, or Knee to any of you, or any of your Judges or under Offi-

uilminilbed -, as lives, thefe, and many more Abominations cries fct
Vengeance agan
i ft feme of you, who have had your hands de^yl dp
i ped n
i fuch
^uprefHon j and therefore to you this is a Warning to break off thefe (ins by righrpoul^riefs, and thefe evils by true repentance , left yo""" ^^afts prove ortly for
Strife, and to fmite with the fift of Wickednefs: Clear your (cWes, and walh

von hands from thefe Abominations, left the fruit of them be given you to cat

for Food •, and let'this, oh ye Rulers, be acceptable eounccl unto you, that the
2

Z

daycs

16^6
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1655. dayes.bf
Happi
nefsmay
appear,thiand
tbcnigloht
ngcxpefted
and
day of Liberty may
yet
dawn through
s dark
of Bondage
whiwai
chted
overlfor
hadowsyonr
heads, that you cannot behold the glory of the Son, and herein lhall you be cfta-

blilhed, and we lhall have caufe to blefs, the Lord for you, and with you; other-

wife you lhall never be renowned; but all your counlels and purpofcs IhaiJ fail,
and be curfed of the Lord, and evil lhall be upon you, and upon the Nation for
your
fakes.
^
.
And all you that fear God, liften and give audience, and let the fear of the

Lord be before your eyes, and keep your fclves pure from the iniquities which
the reft love to drink in ; and though your power be Ihorter, and your» vote lower

thentheuprightnefsof your hearts delire, yet unto God be faithfull, in bearing
your Teftimony for htm, and againfta)! that which, with the Light of Jefus, you
fee to be contrary to him, and be awa^ unto Righteoufneft, Judgment and
Mercy,the Light is fpringing over your heads, and the day of the Lord is dawn
ing out of darknefs, and a Seed is fown in your Dominions which cannot be roota . ®v?4pcea^d
theup.
Earth,,
withthq
the Branch
preciousand
FruitRoot
thereof;
and
though againft
to be plucked
yet lhall
thereof

f; ™ Jf' "Hi k tk.t falls before 1.
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Meafure of the Tiines^
A N D

A Full and Clear Defcriptrori of the Signs of the "Times^ and ol
the Changing of the Times; and of the Reign of Ancichrift, who hath
long reigned, andof his down-fallj, which is at hand • And of the King
dom of Chrift, which is now fetting *p in the Earth.

Shewing onto all People in all Nation what the State of things hare been in

Ages paft, and what the State of thing arc at this prcfent day ; and alfo, what

(hall be the State of things hereafter, which fuddcniy cometh to pafs, the

time is at hand, for times, are changing, and renewing, and the Kingdoms of

this World lhall be tranflatcd into the Kingdom of the Son of God.

fo here
is mani
fcft,are
concerni
ng Tto
eabe
ehe«
of thiSock
s Age,ofand
theProphets
Root from
Andalalio
fp^ang,
who
manifeil
of that
faJfe

rophhow
efiedthat
of ihothe
uld cnight
ome,ofandarknefs
d which thhath
eApobeen
ft/es faupon
w wasall^om
^bicn /aves, p
and
fori"S'" G?nerat?on; : and how that the Beaft hath reigned over Nations and

andhsi^fafe
l Prophethathdeceviedthew\oe
l Word
l .Xhave

worlhipcd^be Beaft, and wandred after him, who have warred aeainft

»1, S"«'' ""f E«tl» h«h ken made SlTa

^itb Abominations.

AA alfo The Reftauratiorils deftriW, which Ihorcly cometh, wherein chrift
11 Reign, whoferight it is, and lhall change Laws and Decrees; and the
I . rtj ji be the Light of all Nations, and there lhall be no need of any other
1 X when the Kingdoms of this World are become the Kingdoms of Chrift,
d he alone lhall bear the Government, and no other King •, for be lhall rule

aU Nations with his Iron Rod-, and the Kingdoms of the Beaft lhall be overthrown, and his power fubdued, and they that have given their power to him
lhall be alhamed, and all the Kings of the Earth lliall lay their Crowns clowrt
at the feet of the Lamb, and the nurtiberlcfs number of the Saints is gathering,
and the Dominion lhall be in their hands, and their King lhall poflels the utter-

moftpwts

THeLodrha
htopenedmyheato
rtdeae
cr,l-andhtewo
dfsofmym
hfioi
0,all be the words of Truth, and of a good Undcrftanding, to every

oncwhoh«han ear to hear-, whofe ear the Lord hath opened to hear,,
,nduiiderltand things of old, and the ftate of things as they have been

i n A fi e s , ^ b c f t a t e o f t h i n g s a r e a t t h i s d a y .

Hearken and CO ' and let your ears be opcntoInftruAion-, For theWord

of the Lordis t wards you, that your hearts might underftand the things that
belong your Peace, now m your daycs, before the time come that they be hid
from y^"^ eyes be darkened, never more toperceiyg but yoaleft

tVpcr^l
?"^?'^-y^^"^'^® Uncircamcifed. ;
Behold ! and give ear, ye Inhabitants of the World-, fee and confidcr, in
what ftate you are fallen -, even in a time of Apoftacy, wherein
chick Darknefs covered all the World, and avail of Ignorance the fa«sof all
a

Z

»

Peoples

1^4

^

Meafvrt

of

the

Times,

l6%J People:
Death hath reigned King over all, and the Cloud of thick Blindnefs hatH
lain on the hearts of all men. O how hath Darknefs, Blindnefs, and Ignorance
covered all men, even as a Cloak and a Garment.? .How hath the Eye been blind
ed, the Ear flopped, and the Heart hardened .? So that the Lord God, and his

Wayi his Truth, and Salvation hath not been manifeftly known, heard, nor
felt, iior witneffed, for Ages and Generation : the words thereof have been pro-

felTedi but the Life and Power thereof hath not been enjoyed , But men have
^ been deceived with the Form of Godlinefs without the Power, and cheated with

alikenefs of things without Life, and have fought the living among the dead,
and worlhipped Idols, which have been without fence and underftanding, and
with lying imaginations, and feigned likenefles, hath the carnal part (which
ruled in People above the Seed of God) been fed, and with Ihadows, and out
ward appearances, and the foul hath been flarved.,-r;. r
Alas, alas / wo is me, becaufeof tbefe things, my heart within me is broken,

and I am perplexed; The lhadow of Death hath been the lodging Place of all
People,and the vail of Ignorance bath been a Covering, and the darknefl of Heart

hath been followed for a Law, and a blind Underfianding hath been the Guide for
Ordinances and Statutes, and Death in the besftly power hath ruled as King in
all the Dominions of the Earth, and in all mens hearts , and men have been with

out the Wifdom of God, even every eye blind, and every car deaf, and every
tongue dumb, and every heart corrupt and void of underftanding, and every foot
lame, and all men have been altogether imperfedfor the living God hath been

as a Stranger unto the Children of men, lefs known hymen theh the Owner to

the Ox, arid iefs perceived then the Crib by theAfs, jind all flefh hath corrupted

its way before Lord,

Wo is rac! when r confider how man, who was planted with the chofen Vine,
even God's Image, and was a noble Plant, is degenerated intothe Plant of a

ftrange Vine unto God, and bring forth wild Grapes, and foWer Grapes, wfiich

the Loirds Soul loathes ,- and hath the Vineyard and'the Plants thereof

i^ewarded the Husbandman, with Fruit of abitter tafte, and v^th the rewarctof
corruption i And man is condemned in his tranfgreffion, for want of the Know

ledge of God, more then the Ox and the Afs. or
Pride, Covctoufners, Luft, and Envy, Backbiting, Lying, Drunkenncfs.W^'^'f^'

dom, Theft, Murder and all manner of evil and fin againft God' mo^^

can be exprefied, is abounding arid fuperabounding among men in'this Gene

ration. Iniquity is grown to the full, the meafurc is up, anj jhef number of
tranfgreffion is fcaled, that the Lord may arife,; who bach been prefled asa Cart
with Sheaves •, and now is Che Lord ariling, and hehathfaid /will eaf' idt
of my Adverf^cs, and h ^erved on my Opprejforr. And Vengeance belongs to

him» and he Wil repay, and wil deftroy the Vineyard with the plant? and fruits

thereof, andtbeBryarsand Thorns [hall be confumed; and he wllaywafte, and

devour,
"''rfrdeh.e r""- """l" I-dignv Sgo« fortf^jujcSwOrd is made bare, and his Purpofe cometh to pafs in ..rvrerfftn out the
oppreifive
feed his Habitation, f wherein he fliould
) with curfed Children, and a brood of evil Births.

In {he dayes of Y' 'r? Power of the Lord

fcltLd the Lord Glory, andhecanfed hisrnamlloos Light to T"' '"^t^^el^aywas n.anifeftthac
many Prophets and Wife-n»cn had ddired to fee, but was not in theif time feen
??em and his Power was ™»dc kn^n and hisArm was made bare in the

finht o^'many Nations j and in ffiat his Gfory was fpread abroad, andbiV
Truth and Way WaS exalt^', and his glomus Gof^l was declared through the
LS and thi found of his marvellous Works wint forth into aU the World ,
f,Sent and Mercy was knowq, and Righteoufncfs and Peace' Was witnefled

ImoiTrncti, aPd LiLifefeariby
d whi
Immorcal
litynwas
Brought
to Liand
ght tby
hrough
e Gof
peld,,
ch all thi
gs were
created
whichththey
ftari
*

was handled, feen, felt, and tafted j and the Lord God in that Agewtfs known-erf
dwell

I i his Covenant was eftablUlied
dwell with his People-,
and to walk in thei"' Redemption, Deliverance, and

xg^n

with many, ^"d his Prpitiifes were fulfilled •, God, the Prince of Peace-

Salvation was revealed, even Chrift JefdV"^„nsof men, and revealed in many

And lUghteoufnds^sinade manifeft f hisW^jcfty and Dominion, and

who faw Gods Glory, and were "Witn^"'^® j were his Sons and Daughters,

were gathered unto him m the Bond of and Righteoiifnefs. And maand were led by his Spint in all his "Wayes of . ^ Marions the things of God®

ny went forth into the Vvorld, anddeclared and the Lord
Kingdom,which was come to them,and was

God fpake from Heaven by his Son unto them, J

Ghoft,and with Power.And the I-ord was with j their Weapons,were

Wife,and ^hett ^ P^erful.and their ^nd the Powers of Death and
mighty through God,and ftrong Holds wer? . ^^re turned to God, and the
Darknefs were fiibjeaed, and the Hearts of thou^ ^ , e
Gofpel
was ranfpower
unto
God.
And theand
Earth
was'
out
of Darknefs
into Ligh an^ wi
fe were
confounded,
tbebondsof

WayTreconfounded,andfcatered,andbroughttonought,thoughtheywere
How did all the chief Priefts , and Scribes and

..1
ers,and
Govemours
lift up
themfeJvesand
m theput
Pride to
of thei
r hearts,and
pie^ Bul
and
Ruler
,et^er,
Innocent
Death
and T
-rnned theforhis
Children
of thev
theMoft
Imprifonea
I ife till
hadHigh
taken it from the Earth, by their fubtilperfecute an ^ J, Minifters of Chrift were perfecuted", fome
ty and wick fuflFered grievous things for the Name of Chrift,
v^ereput . a Prey and a Spoil unto Deftroyers, whofe wickednefs encreafed
and we^m^^y^f God, till it wasfulftlledinitsmeafure, and the Wicked with

aga.^"JJ^ork were/laftied to peices -, and the Lord gave his Way, and Truth, and
rs dotniutou and power over all his eaemies,and whole Nations were brought
Seryan o^^j^jgeof Wayes, and his Name was glorious, and his
l was exalted in the Earth, and many were his People, who were gatlieri,im and his powerful Word through the Mimfters, whom he

d Vned'and called, who were rilher.men,.and fiwh like, who were chofen to
f'lfii his WilU and to do his Work, and not many Wife-mcn of the W orld were

V huT
God chofebythethefooLorcf,
n
il i thn
i gand
s to C
onfoundofthehiswName,
fie then, aand
s heofdo
ow,
" h1evere
honoured
Bearers
hith
sn
Mef-

andluc Glad-tidings, though they were contemned pr men -, yet unto fuchhe
lage, a ^^j.j,Qrity to overturn the Wife, and to out-reach the wifdomof this
, J for they were learned of the Lather , and had the knowledge of his
V though they were unlearned in the Arts and Crafts of men, which ftand

"n^Tin polli^^y and fubtilty, then in the Fear and Wifdom of God ; and m
the Lord was with his People,while his People were with him,and he loved

K thile they ftood in his Connfel and he gave them dominion over all their

Fn^ks Terror to the whole World, while the Churches ftood

fn? t•he
dread/nd terror of the Lord of Hofts , .yea, al bowed under them, and
(-..pt-trod upon the high pkcesof the Earth, ana they wereblelled of the Lord

ntove
all ^^ey waxed fatj and were increafed in treafures, and
K^yJht they hadxneed of nothing arid then they forgat God,^and rebelled

' jnfthim' and became perverfe in their wayes, and grew into ftrangeldola-

tfies and Errors, ^d left the Way of-Truth, andcali Gods Law behind them ;

rtd thePower.ot Godltnefs ceafed and the form grew, and it was exalted more

rHen power, and love waxed cold 'when iniquity abounded and men became

rovers of themfelves more then of the Lord-, ^"d his marvellous
i5..rks« whichi had been brought to pafs forgotten , and hardnefs of
and then came i.n, winch

Meafure of tU Times,
Chrifthad prophefied of, and eftablifhed the form of Godlinefs without the Pow

er, and fubverted many (even whoJeHoufes and Countries) from the (implici-

tyof Chriftjefus; fothatmany became inienfible, and grew paft feeling of the
Power and operation of God, and their minds became blinded, and their ears

ftopped", and God was grieved who had brought up Children, and they forgat

him, and rebelled againft him •, for the Churches became corrupted, and loft the

^fe
and Power
God,
yGhoft,
became
Idolmany
aters, and
Ihippersof
Idols 1ofand
asand
youthe
mayHol
read,
Pauland
prophefi
ed that
fliouldWorde
part from the Faitb, and give heed to f^ducing fpirits, and the dodFineof De'

vils J and grievous Woves ftiould enter, not (paring the Flock, but Peeking to

devour it, and would makehavwk and merchandife of Souls, through coveteoufhwsand filthy Lucre ^ and perillous times would come, wherein there fiiouldbe
a Form of Godlioefs and not the Power*, and in that Generation before andfoon

after his deceafe, this came to pafs and was fulfiled j and as you may read in the

toWr, the Churches grewinto Superftitions and Idolatries v andtheChuch
ot Ephefus loft her firft Love, and her Candleftick. was to be removed, and

lo It came to pafs i and fomc in the Cfiureh of were in the Blafphemy, fayrf' h'' J ? Synogogiies of Satan ■ and

the SJ Vi-'". «« Fo/nication. and fome held thtdoLi""'
the Sword u J L ^ againft them would the Lord fight with

"""i'ke Church of rv«fu&rcd ritaTwown,
FormcatiL /n!f/ totezch, and feduced the S?rvants of the Lord to commit

tocaftinfo
Be?T
and and her Children (hould be killed with Death j
and ever? ^ the reins and the hearts,

had S receive according to their deeds j and the Church of
God aJd uno^rK^^ ' ^er work was not pcrfed before
i>arknefs, aSd not^EvoTwha^h ^ome as a Theif,.and theyfiibuld be r"
o^iireavf were luke-warm, neither hot no^r^^M and the Church of the

of his Mouth, for Ihc was wretched, mifeJable would fpewhcr ojC

and the fhawe of her nakednefs did aWSd and riak^

hear ^

the Beg

Spirit grieved" and his Wrath'was fuddenT^km'dlcdrg^innhem^'^re'^Re-

volters and Backfliders from his Way of Salvation ivhkh he h,',.oifeft

to then,, through the mouth of his Servants , lb thattoFurv^ nt
them to overthrow them, and to break them^r^

rfomhsi Lawandrfomhsi Sa
tu
tses,hegaVeThe^^

and brought in the Heathen upon them to confoLd [he? f
funder, and trod down many of their Cities andpaifipHo ' n*' broke them af-

minions, and made them Slaves by multitudes ^nd their D/?-

and
fub/efted their Power, even th^e Worfn^
a Prey upon them, and poffeffed. their Habitations, and fet up alf "flo

latriesin the Place where God) Honour had dwelt- and thekn «d
Treafures without became-fpoil to the teeth of De'vourers - 1n<»
loft the Terror of the Lord he brought up the Heathen to'be a fro
them, whofe power was mightier then they, and overcame them
without the power of God , and they juftly came upon i-hem * X

the Purpofc X Lord, becaufe of tl?^r bakllidingr" ^nd oth'e?r'^r"im

who were not fo given up to the will of an outward Enemy vet ® fhfv
given up to ftrange Idolatries and Subverfion, andfctting up Images

dipping that which is not God, but abomination to him to thisda^.' /"i,Ttbc
holy City, which had been ful of Glory was given to the GentilesL' b^rScn
down, and under theit polluted feet hath it been ftamped, and to thek m^nth

hath ubeen a prey, for fuch a tm
i e, even fince thefc thn
i gs came to paft unto

j'i Meafure of the Tjnjgs, . iSj
this day, as you may read ^ and the Bcaft and falfe Prophet hath ruled in oppref- 1657

fion, and the great Whore hath made all Nations drunk with the Wirte oi: her For-

nication- All the great Men, and Princes, and Nobles, and all the People upon
the Earth have been made drunk by her, and touched her uncleannefs, and ever

fince the day wherein the backflidingentred flie bath fat upon Nations, and Kin

dreds, and Tongues, and People, and hath been decked irl divers colours, to de

ceive the hearts of all people ^ and all Nations have been deceived by her, and the

Beaft, and hi^ Power, whofe Dominion hath been great, hath upheld Wickednefs,

by a Law, amd eftabliftied Idolatry by Decrees j and all have been out of the Way,
and wandring in Blindnefs and Darknefs, even the whole World have worniipped
the Beaft, and gone after the falfe Prophet, which fits upon the Beaft, and his

power pr'otecfts him, til they be both overthrown into perdition, and call alive
into the Lake, which now the-Lord is coming to do in Power and Dominion ^ and
great 'is coming into remembrance before the Lord, and as fliehathdone,
Foniallitibe doneunto her her Children is dalhing againft the ftones, and her
OriF-fprineis withering away 5 and the Darknefs is vaniflung, and the Sun is ap

pearing, and the Beaftly Power flial be fubdued, and the falfe Prophet confound

ed • even the old Dragon lhall be bound, and chained, never more to deceive:

for' the Beaft hath had a long reign, wit,h his falfe Prophet, who have prophefied
Lves and falfe Divinations, and led away the minds of all People. .
For mark, confider, Chriftjefus, who came into the World with gladi-HLioc
of5good
things, even
with many
PeaceProphets
and Salvation
• he faid thehad
glorious
day
tiaings o
jgyeothatday
which
and Wife-men
defiredto

r hu^had
feen; that
the earth
wasIhould
fftled wi
th light,
asno
Ihare
d, yethefarIcc,
butn" ,not
andfaid,
the night
come,
when
manDicould
wort therprophel , Dlfe Prophets Ihould arife, and deceive many, and
f 4 into the World, and fliould cry, Lo here i? Chrift, and lo there is

a^^d if it Eleft . and the'Apoftle

in bis time, eye-Witnefs of ]efus, and had handledfand

H I and felt the Word of Life and had been with Jefus, and bore a true te-

vim
' fnVuntohm
i ^thatveryAgeandGenerao
tinhefawthefafe
l Prophetsand."
Atome, and coming in, and alaied to the very fayings of Chrift-,
I ' he, that tt is mw the lajl time, for there are now many falfe Proj^^tichripgone om
intofbeing'gone
the mrld , they
werethe
notLight
of theintheirown
true Apoftlparticues, but
them
out from

r^"^^and
beguiW3.Y
led the(or
hearts
the Rewards,
fimple, by good
words, and fai
fpeeches,
"ts;
Salaams
Giftsofand
and inC^nVway
tbrEnvy
and
xA as you may read in the Scripture: So that infohnsdmt, the falfe Prowhich Chrift foretold of, were come, and they did deceive many, accorS;n0 as Chrift had faid, and they drew many from the Wayes of God, and fuberted
fromaccording
the Way ofasTruth,
and made
havockto
of pcrilh
the Flofrom
ck, and
were
• usmany
Wolves,
faidand
truth began
among
and the Power thereof ceafe'd, and the Apoftacy came in, and the form was

Cr" D for a feafon •, fo that fohu farther faw, and faid the whole World went after

and falfe Prophet, (whom he faw before was come, and worfliipped the

P and his Image) but a few whofe names were written in the Book of Life :
And *as I have faid, the whole City, with the outward Court, was trodden down by
Gentiles foot, and darknefs furprifed all, and wickednefs abounded more and
mnre and the nig t came upon all, as Chrift had prophefied, and the Reaft grew

hi.'dnminmn, ^ere ^as hardly any man left to bear witnefs in the Truth,
and in ^ Name of Jefus ; but all was fubverted into

d^ad Fbtms, and Shadows, and Likeheffes without Life j and the Lord i^ft the
Fartb, • J r himfelf in the Darknefs, and besame a ftranger in
Xworl"' openly fpeak byViiion, nor Dream, nor Prophet, but
all were' ^u^^§"oranceabo*inded, andSuperftition was exalted; the

Saints Spirit, and Life which they were in, and guided by, loft, .and then •

they bcg^u towdr^p
i the San
i ts Names^ and Daye,i and Words, wtihouc^the

iS'-?
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Life and Power • and that Nature, andrhatfame Seed which had perfecuted the
Saints to death, and gainfayed the Power, and loft the holy Ghoft, turned it felf
^ into the profeflion of- the Saints VVords, which were left upon Record, andcon-

forrned it felf into the Saints Pracftifes, without the Life, Power and holy Ghoft.
And having loft the Power, from which the Scripture was given forth, and not
being guided in the Life which they were in, which fpoke it forth ^ then from
the Scripture, in mens own conceptions, and thoughts, and by their reafon, with
out Gods Spirit, they fet up Likenelfes, and Images, and Secfts, and F.jrms, and ma
ny Heads, and many Horns grew upon the Dealt which all the World•worihipped
and went after, for they had loft Chrift the one Head, wherein the Union ftood,

and. grew into Idolatry under the many Heads which were upon the Beaft, who
had many Horns, which pulhed one againft another, as it is witnefled unto this

day ^ do not the Papifis and PmefiAnts (fo called), and other Sefts rifen out of
them, pulli ojie at another, to break and tear one another..'' and thefc have ma

ny Heads ; i be Pope he is a Head ^ and the othelrs they have a Head which every"
one bowes down imder his own Head ^ the Pope wil not bow to the Prote(imts Head,
XiOt ^'fthtPmeflants bow to the Head, the Presbyterians and Insiependants,
and Anabapttfls, and the reft, every one of them bows to their own Head, and
v/illnot bow to anothers Head-, and all thefe with their Horns pufti one againft

another, to rend one another i and all thefe are from Chrift, and know not him,the one Head of the whole Body, and theoneHornof God's Salvation unto all
People; forCiinft which i? but one is the Head, and the Horn which all the
sain ts, who are now gathered out of this Apoftacy and dark Night 'unto whom the

ig t again is rifen, wor/hip Chrift the one Head, and knowhini the one Horn,
in the Earth among all thefe, who have many Heads and many Horns,. who are all
of them (thevery chiefeftj but in the night fallen, in the Apoftacy and

Which pulhes aganift the Devils Kingdom, which hath long been fet up, and ruled

Proohc^s'^^wM coming in of fa'^J

Whfr alfo churches backnided,

Aut
horityall
, and
thecame
falfe Prophet
hat^the
prophefi
ed throughr IA
I Nrhat
* ' it
And
thefe
in lince
daJesVchrift

ihould be fo, as it is cometopafs; and they were coming in in rft v-s of the
Apoftles ,. as you may read, Pau/ faw them coming, and largelvSSbestheir
Charafter in feveral Epiftles. And Peter, he faw them comina fn and de-.

.fcribedchein, what fuch they were, and ftiould be ; and ^ ,Lmalfo;

and .ore fuly then any! bothlnhU Epinieaanl ReveS^f, r'ija ve M""
And when the Apoftles were taken off the Earth, feme bv cruel De.ths

others were banilhed, then they fprung if, more fuly, and g?ew dir ah aft
tions; and to this day hath the Beaft, with his many Heads and m. fnrns ru

led in Nations, and been worftiipped, andhisfalfe Prophet hath ^ ^ ?been

defended, and hath rd
i en on the Beaft through Nato
i ns, and hath decdved Nato
i ns

with vanity and e^or ; and at thij very day the Nations and People are deceived.

and lie under under the authodty of the Beaft,

and fubjed to the dodi ine of his falfe Prophets. ^

And as Ihavefaid Darknefs hath been over all, and fancies and likenefTes wichout Life have been bowed under, and the Power being loft, the Form hath been
fet up, one after ^ccordin^g to menT vain con
ceits and apprehenlions upon the Scr gur« npt according to the manifefta-

tionof the Spirit of God, which fulhleth the Scriptures, and brings to liv& the
Co* ours, and io dvi'ersAppearances, and Robes in feveral forms and
liapes of Garments hath cheg/est: Whor*bcen decked, who hath fat upon the Beaft,
having tlie falfe Prophet ferving Uf ^ Boy Of ^5^vant, to do whatfoever the Whore

lifteth ; and the falfe Propheiv Servant or the Whore uhder the power of the

Beaft,
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B;a{l, luth moved and turned as the Beaft would and according as the Whore 1657

hath changed her felf into other Garnients, and Colours, even fohatli the falfe
Prophet changed his Dodrine, and Prayers, to pleafe the Whore, and to keep
people under the Government of the Beait. Its known, in this our day, that fome.
who preached and prayed for the King and Bilhops, do now preach arid pray for
others, even for them who dcftroyed the King and Bilhops; fo the faJfe Pro
phets with all his Children, arc but the Whores Servants, who hath made drunk

Kings, and Princes, and great Men, and People, and Nations, with the Cup of
Fornication, and Abomination , in the feveral Sefts and Forms of Wor/hips
which have been fee up without the power of Godlinefs •, for the Baptifm of the
Spirit bein" loft, and not known, then from the Letter by imaginations, were fe

veral forts of Baptifm brought forth, as fprinkling of Infants, that dark folly,

and vain vanity, which all tbefe Nations have been deceived withal^ bytheexercife of the falfe' Prophet : And when the Gift of the Miniftry, through the holy
Ghoft, which the Miniftersof Ghrifthad, was loft, and not amy more received,

then began men to makeMinifters, by natural Learning, and Arts, and Languages,

and humane PoIHcy •, and when the gift of preaching by the eternal Spirit was loft,

through thg coming in of theApoftacy, then began men to ftudy from Books and
Writings what to preach, and, fay, not having the holy Ghoft received in them,

tvithout°which none are Minifters of Ghrift ; [;mark that^ and when men had loft,'

throuph ignorance, the Knowledge of God dwelling in them, and that their
Bndief were his Temple, and that he dwelled and walked in his People, thenbe-

^ aeain to build Temples without, and to fee up their falfe worftipsin
?
having
loftand
the fence
Godsthen
truethey
Worlh
ip whictoh wor/hip
the Saints
them-,
torn
in theof
Truth,
began
in Lrfct
(hipped in, 1 Places, and outward Obfervances, which is not
Payes, anai £„ the Spirit, and in the Truth, but Superftitious andldola-

and when the Word of God was not received immediately from his Mouth, i

Gofpel by the revelation of Jefus Ghrift, as it was in the dayes of the Apothen Cdarknefs being come in) they ufed their tongues,when the Lord had not
n tothem, as the fa fe Prophets did before thrifts timeand long have they
Letter is the Word, and that the Letter is the Gofpel,and that it muft be rc■ b\r the Scriptures, and by natural Learning,- and Arts j and that none can be

ceivedD) cbrift, butfuch who are learned in the Languages, and knows the

Minifters c^-j-iptures, Latine, and Greek, and Hebrew, nor any of thefchavereOriginal o jby pcvelationy ortheWordof God from hismouth. And when

ceiyed the ^ and with the Underftanding was ceafed, and not known, then
fmging in ogcthe Form of fmging of experiences in Rime and Meetcrj

began ^ power of Godlinefs was loft, which was in the days of the Apo-

and when then in the Apoftacy the deceit grew into the Form of

ftles naan j^e Saints had en oyed in the Power, and fo were Shadowsfet up

Subftance,fprang
and Death
infteadinto
of Li
fe, and
the Form without
Power,
inftead ofBranches
fortb.fome
one
appearance,and
fomethe
into
anowhicn in power of the Beaft, with his many heads and horns defended j

' ritil this day, fince the dayes of the ApolUes, thus it hatb been, and thofc very

\fr% and fuppofed Minifters, which now are in this, and other Nations, are of

yv*Root which fprang forth in the dayes of the Apoftles, and they ate under
'u miniori of the Beaft, and moveable like unto the great Whore; and this may
Kor^hrift
nroved,
that they
of that
Generation
and
faife
Prophets,
^ uri -^
prophefted
of are
IhouW
come,
& whichof
theTeachers,
Apoftlefaw
was
coming
in,in
Haves &of thofe which faw the world to run afterjfor Chn{^ ^^xA^Thaiby
\heir fruits thej P^oftld be the Apoftles they defcribed their fruits, & them by
their fruits- and fo we feeing their fruit to be the very fame now,which the Apoft'^s
Hefcribed was the fruit of them that then were come, and •, from whence we

do conclude.according to found judgment, that theft very Teachers are of the fame

Gen««ion>i of th.IfatSe Root tvhichfptang forth then.
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And inWritings you may read, fuch they were whom he favv, of whotn
he bad people to beware, and faid, perilions times would come, and men fhould be

Lovers of themfelves. Covetous, Proud, Blafphemers, Difobedient to Parents,
Unthankfull,Unhoiy,withoutNatural AfFeftion,falfe Accufers,Fierce,Defpifers of
thofethapregood,
Heady,
High-mi
Lovers
of Pl
eafures,
more
lovers
of
God,baving a Form
of Godl
inefs,nded.
but denyi
ng the
Power
; and
fuch,then
of whom
people were ever learning, but never able to come to the knowledge of the Truth •

people were laden with fins, and led away with divers lulls; and thefc did re

fill the Truth, z.%Jannes and fambres^ who wlthlloodby making likeneflTes
Without Life, and they were men of corrupt minds, and reprobate concerning the
Faith.

Now it is plain, that thefe Teachers in this Generation are of that very Stock
ivhich T^j/z/deftribes •, fuch he faw would come, and fuch we fee are come, and

by their fruits we know them, as Chrill faid . and TWr words are fulfilled : for

thefe Teachers ar^ lovers of themfelves, and covetous, and proud, this is plain to
comes into the World, and therefore they deny Scripture, and fo are difobedientand unholy men. and without natural affeJlion, who, many of thefflhave
caufed the Innocent to be iraprifoned. and feme have died in Prifon and they

all people ^ who denies Chrift to have lighted every man that

the chief caufe of this • and this is without natural affedion to the CrStures and

they arefalfcAccul^^rs, and Lyars, and fierce in their Books and Pre 'S'

.^^^® -^tion; and they greatly difpife thofe that arf good.

hLdS^f Monthes . ami they are
outDtnnf h vanities and pleafures; this is evident withr /oa,
u but
' ^^^e
a any
Form
of Godlinefs:
they
faytheir
allteaching,
fhould thev
be taught
of
when
comes
to witnefs it, and
deny
cry againft
uch as Hereticks, and thus they have the words, and the Form, but deny the
a h W v p r t w e n t y, a n d f o r t y y e a r s , a n d m o r e b u t c o n e

darknefs ftiU , "dpcoprcTrUs^ou/in blindnefs
them, that they do not Low the Sh .nST many years (tosi
that fort, thatP^/fpokeof, who brings non??oH!V i fhefe Teachers afe^f
peopel h
tato
folwsh
temarealdenwh
ti fins,andeldawaywlh
thefehave, and do refil Truth everywhere-, they deny kt
every man that comes into the world, and fo refifts Truth, and d • ?,.re

and the truth, as you may read, And they are corrunt"'"-'5"d ^ .ven
wicked Perfecutors and Suers at Law, and earthly minded, and cnl «d oP-

preflors, and are wholy rebrobate concerning the faith : and thus Itir'n.a
' if th^C
the root of thefc Teachers was fprinainpin rL AnnP-l^ d^„» "

ever fince in this dark night of Apoftacy, andhath filed the Na'tiofc

Again the that many fhould depart from the Faith • h .d to

feducing fpints, and doftrines of Devils fLakinn Lves in h ' S^^ing heed to

their Coorcienccs feared as, „i,h a hot Irin. Nol thefe TealL7'=
' ' T'h°af

Stock which ts departed ftom the true Faith, for they arewithoutS
reprobate concerning it, who are in iniquity, and fin,and the works nf rIcL
which are evil J P""fi« the heart from all this ; butrb^f. h « a«

not purified, but Covetoufnefs, and preaching fo" fe'
fecufion,
and had not Faith andfo are of /hi
ration which departed ^ Faith, after the Apoflies time, which rLvS
would come; and thefe do ffduce, and their Dodrines are of the Dev? , uV^Z
n i e s

v p o t e r,

"""".J

Dodrincof the Devil
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, andLyestheyfpeakingreat numbers, and i^hinnrriS!

and write them forth to the World m great hyp^rific, with feignednefs and pre

tence of holinefs ; and its plain, many of their Confcicnces feared Hnw da

many of them caufe the poor pcope
' to fufer grievous imprifonment, and fpoilng
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of their Goods, to the ruin of Families almoft, for their maintenance, asTythes, I657
and fuch like •, which if their Confciences were not feared they could not do ^ alfo fome of them cried to the rude wicked People, in their Idol-temples, fighi_Ly.is

fort-hs Gofpel ■, and many who have born witnefs to the Truth, alnd againft their de

ceits, have been beat, and abnfed, and knocked down, as for dead, in their

prefence •, and their confciences are abfolute feared, elfe they would tremble at
thefe

things.

,

.

Alfo the Apoftle Peter, he faw falfe Prophets would come in, 2 Pet. 2. And
falfe Teachers, who would bring in damnab e Herefies, even denying the Lord

that bought th'eni •, andmany lliould follow tieir pernicious wayes, and through
covetouhiefs, with feigned words, they would make Merchandize of people j

and they would walk after the Flelli, inthe.luft of Uncleannefs, and defpife Go

vernment and be prefumptuous and felf-willed, and not afraid to fpeak evil of

Dignities' and they would fpeak evil of things they underftand not, and their

hearts are exercifed with coveteous praftifes, and were curfed Children, and they

fporc thcmfel ves with their own deceivings ^ and' thefe had forfaken the right Way,
and are gone aftray, following the way of Balaam, who loved the Wages of Unrighteoufnefsand thefe are Clouds that are carried withaTempeft, and they

fpeak great fwelJing words of vanity, and while they promife to others liberty,

t lemfelves are the Servants of corruption and fuch were Scoffers, and Mockers,

which would come after the ApolHes dayes, and they would walk after their own
A according to this Prophefie of Peter, who faw falfe Teachers coming

• f rtave thefe CharaAers,of them,: whereby it doth plainly appear that this
in, be "r xeachers are they, and of that Stock which then came in ; for
Generation o ^,2iich they did, which he fpoke of, and we

thefe ®their fruits, as Chrift hath faid ^ for thefe have filled the World
Herefies, as holding forth. That fprinkling Infants with Water, is

into the Faith of Chrift ^ and that a Steeple-Houfe is the Church , and

ng Experi
t^ World, among
wicked Peopl
e, in Rime
and
that Fn^gi
the Praife
ofences
God-inandthefeare
damnable
Herefics,
even

the Lord that bought them-,, for they deny the Light of the Lord
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every
man,
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only
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J efusThrift
(Jq'gdeny
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with
which
every
man
comes
'1,^ World is lighted, to be fufficient to lead to Chrift, and to the Kingdom
thefe
Teachers
in this
do; theyas
deny
that bought them-,
of Goa,1 'fas
gygjj
^hole
Nations,
all Age
the World,
fawthe
in Lord
the Revelations,
have
and pernicious wayes, and run after their Idolatry and pernicious wayes
followeci ^ _ make Merchandifc of fouls through covetonfnefs,

" h 'heir feigned words ^ for where they can make their Bargain to have the moft

and no and
where
and if anyfor
willvery
give them
more
rnoney, j.jj£re
they they
will will
fellpreach,
that People,
goelfe
to ianother,
covetouf^ r feigned words ^ and they do walk after the flefh, in the luflof Pride

"^!fVovetoufnefs, which is uncleannefs of the fiefli and they defpife the Saints
o• ^beir
verntnent
and Orderfor they
l not
fufFer
the Saints tobut
prophefie
onethat,
by one
Alfemblies,
according
to wi
the
Saints
Government,
do defpife
and
I'rurute it by government of the Beaft, unto whofe government they are

f«hiVA Government of Chrift and the Saints; and ^bus^bcy are
r..-z>fnmPtions
.felf-wi}jed,to
preluming
afflift,came
and caufe
Children of
oT-pfumptionsand
prefuming
afflift, to
and
cue the
s^nimren
to becaftinco Prifon, and fuffering them to be beat, and abufed by their
P^ocCout
of their wicked felf.wilk - and they are not afraid to fpeak evil of Digand do fpeak evil of the Waves of God, and of his Truth, which they
Underftand not ^ and their hearts are exercifed with covetous praftifes, and are
cnrfed Children^ for they make poor People, that have but ten Eggs,give them One,
and that hardly can get any Fewel for the Fire, pay th^ a the fmoak ^

h,;.-b many fneh other exceeding covetous pra<ftifes, as fmng men two hundred miles

toanrfwei" for three Shiling, claimed by them3for Tythesr.
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And thefc fport tliemfelves in tlieir vanity in their Own deceiving, ana wli^^
' ' they haveopprefl
ed People for their Wages, and make People pay them for who,^
they do no work, and force Wages from them that never hired them, vvhich jj-i

unheard of coveteous pradifes ^ they fport themfelves in their pride and luftf,i"

hefs, and they are out of the right Way, and gone aftfay from the Wayes of
God, which arehofy, and are in the way of Balaam, who went after unrighteous
Wages, who fought for enchantment againft Ifrael, as thefe do j and thefelove
unrighteous wages, by taking maintenance from People by force, unto whoniis

nothing owing by them ^ and thefe are carried with a Tempefl of every Wind,

according as the Powers of the Earth blow ; thefe are carried fometinics under

fuch a Government, and fometimes againft it^ andfo are Clouds carried about,
and are tinfettled on the foundationiand they fpeak great words of ChriIt,God,and

the Scriptures, which are but words ftolen by them, bccaufethey are liotfpoken

bythefpiritof God, but by a lying fpirit ^ and they promifeto others liberty,
that they foal! receive the Kingdom of God after death, and that Chrill hathta-

ken away their fins, with fuch like Promifes of liberty, but themfelves are the
Servants of corruption, living in Pride, and Hatred, and Coveteoiifnefs, and

'"'^"'after
^^".Servanp
, and
Scoffers,
Mockers,
and Walkers
their ownofiucorrupti
fls, asoitniseyi
dentthey
in alare
l mens
fight -and
fo that
accor-

din|oftoththeefaJudgment
ofcT
judgeforttK
s Generat
be
me root whi
hrut
thhenwe
fprang
hcf;eforTeachers
thefe bringoffothrtih
the fameion,
fruitso

«they in that "me did; and in theApofacy they have over-fpread the whole

W™do^e
h ?men
^ Defcription
them,
asGodmEa5 certain
creeping in,of
who
turnedaccording
the Grace of
Wantonnds •, and they were filthy Dreamers^ and know nothing but what

tney know naturally, as bruit Beafts, and in that they corrupt themfolves •, and
they have gone in the way of Cam, and run greedily after the error of Balaam 5 and
n»n withers- raging Waves of the Sea, foaming out their

XrSerr «\.ri"„ftV"i.vf„? - "r' and Compkiners, walking ,
and theft feperete themfelvls fcS

which 1*{de defcribeth are thefe Teachers in fhis Gen^ h'rt

crept in, in theApoftleidiyes, and thefe are their curfelThnd^'"'^"htch'now
ahound in thefe Nations at this day , and they are fihhv Dream ■ rf for

wlmthcyfpak and dreaming without tlie Spirit of God an5uMflp
' "u1pit,

and whattheyjcnowitisnaturally, by natural Learning and natural a rs and in
that knowledge they are aJfo corrupted, in Pride, and Vain-glorv .nt5 vanities,

i.ke brnitBeate in their Apparrei, and Praftifes, and not &e^f„f J'of thJ

Golpei, nor Saints; and they are in Cam's way, in Envy, and Murder and W'rath

abounding, no People like them,; and they do run greedily after Balaam's Error
Gifts, and Rewards, and unrighteous Wages, which they run after preediW j
and they are Trees which bring forth curfed fruits, which will wither and fade away; and they are like proud raging Waves of the Sea, foaming out their fliaine
in Lyes, and Slanders, and carfed fpeaking in publique and private • and they
have no Habitation in the Firmament of God, butarewandring Stars 'and foHictimes in one Opinion, and fometimes in another, but the blacknefsof Darknefs
isrcfervedforthem, and the Judgment of the great Day; and thev are MurmurmsandGomplainers,
neverdhave
enough,
but fcek
theirmens
Gain from
their Quarter, astbe falandean
fe jProphetsdi
m I/asat,
s timeand
theyforhave
per-

fons in admiration, bccaufeof advantage to themfelves, bowing Ind woHl foping

mens pcrfon,. advantage them m their Wages, or Hire, and M.inccnance, begging favour of the Magiftrates, and having their perfons in ad
miration, that they have their advant^e in opDreffing poor People in Tvthes;
in tnis their wickedngfg is hard to be exprefled : and thefe nave feparated into I'eil^

feperation, fomc into one Form gathered and fomc into another but all

fcniual, and in. the wifdom which from below, and without the Spirit of
God,

'
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And thus k si proved that thefe Teachers of thsi Age are of the fame Ge|iratci n

Ana tnus It IS provcu Li. „ Kp rr^euine in. in his time.And turther —^

inthcirpraftifes which ^ de^^^ Ancichrifts, which Chrift
the Apoftle, I 4- jViJL daves andfaid, M^ny falfe Prophets <tn

prophelied of to come, ^ ~ AutichriA thereof you have heard, faid

f -crSZrL
i o h n , '""'''•r
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c e e dZtt%r,4
t l , ™ linr/d,
t h a cmiw e n t
hmd,ym ; Wodd i» it» "ayes. Pride, and
forth into ;he World then -, "nd they that are in the
Wickednefs, ^Pyatoufnefs. hpjrrhem and maintain them . fo thayaccorevil of the World, in wic c e , , ' p that fame flocJc
ding to Johrfs World was gone after them,

which came m then rlfen. & run after the falfe Prophet, which
and worlhipped the Beait wn

then came in. and fat up isaday'of bringing back again from the falfe Prothem, power of theBeaft ; and the Be^, and his Image, and

,r"t nhProphet.^
er& his D^^khhad
ivinations m
uft dotrodden
wn to thdown
e groun
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Jo/.„
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day upsnthe
that the
Earth, W of Peace, which long hath been loff, and the

Lord is >^efto"ng witneffed, Which hath not been known for Geneower
— i Bthe power
ofo i Ooa

r a t i o n,c
s

r 1 « pIiJc is the fum of Truth, and the Word of the Lord

'"so tiiatof rhuriothe day«of Chrift andcfc Ap„ft,„

rod to
rod
to all
all people
Peopi5 ""
o"r?Lieht,
Light, and
Life,Life,
aiid Power
and Power
-, and
andthe
tneLord
Boragathered
garnered a
a

o r i o u s . his
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h i l e tthey
h c v flftood
ood w
ith h
i m , and
a n d in
i n his
h i s Counfel
Counl
!oas nao tglorious
Name,
while
with
him,

peopleHncc the dayes of the Apoftles hath been an Apoftacy, and Dark-

talked > and a Subverfion upon all, and Night hath been overall, wherein

nefs ^ t dwork, as Chrift faidand Forms without Power have been eftabifh-

no mapWavof God hath not been known in its purity j fo that this nme

ed, the is a time of ignotance, of the reign of theBeaft, which

wherein "5 . wandredafter, and a time wherein the feet havetrodalltheWorhl and a nme wherein all the World runs after the falfe
dendown the and made drunk with the Wine of the Whores Por-

nica^ions. . wherein all the men of this Generation ate fallen, and

I fay this IS i' . . . j^e Night wherein no man can work is upon the
the Scripture IS this is the time of Antichrifts dominion, who hath exalted

World-, and ftiewing himfelf to be God-, and long hath he reignhimfelf and the falfe PrSphct, even fipce the dayes of the Apoftles

fed with the B^ft jnd the ^^ich now are in the World are ma-

andtherefameTeacncrso^^ generation, of that feed, and flock of talfe
Vhich Chrift prophefied of, Ihould come in thedaft time

'^a^Smoft of the Apoftles faw comingin, in their dayes ^ ^ by Jhei its 1

r"
a''® known;
for thefe
forth time
the fame
^{^5fee
Prophefte
fayIhev
^^^hichtbofe
dcfcribed
didbring
• in their
-, fo we
o. R is

Marks ^h f^id they fliould come for they are come i and the Apoftles defcnpfulfile'l' on thefe, for ihcfe Teachers are fuchas bear the fame Chara-

proved,a8 they faid they Ihould bear that long have t^^^

^o
tinsbeendecevied>andkeptundertheWorh
lJpoftheBeaft,runnn
igaftef

Prophefteis fulfiled, i^hofaid, th^^'; holy City leasgsvenjc

ic?4' - AMenfttre of the Times,

xSf], lhallthe
beApoftles,
driven out
it, according
as John
faid, who
wrote
the iaft
of
andofgave
full teftitnony
of thefe/hings,
which
I have
declared
(viz.) of anApoftacy, and reign of theBeaft, and falfe Prophet, andaSuh
lion from the Wayes of God, and this hath been, and is come to pafs :
prophefied of the gaining of the holy City in again to the Saints, and of

ftoration, wherein new Jern/a/on; (hould be made manifeft from Heaven, andftQ^f'

again be adorned, as a Bride for her Husband, and the Saints fliould inj,

it, and the Tabernacle of God Ihould be with men upon Earth, and the
would dwell for ever with his People,and this day is approaching nigh at the

for the Fig-tree hath blolTcmed, and we know it is near at hand, the Summer whg ■
in the Glory of the Lord lhall be revealed unto all Nations, and they ftiall
that he is the Lord God Almighty, that wil take Vengeance upon the great
who hath made all drunk with the Wine of her Fornication.

And now after tfie long night of Apoftacy and Darknefs, which hath been upon

■ the face of the Earth, is the Lord appearing, and his Day dawning, andhisLigi,!

breaking forth as the Glory of the Morning ^ and the Kingdom of God isreveV

ed, and his Dominion is fettingup, after the long reign of the Beaft, who hatk
had his Power, and his Seat, and his great Authority from the Dragon after whom

the whole World hath wandred, and Biin hath worlhiped,who hath Been faying,who
IS like unto the Beaft, who is ab e to make war with him ? Hism
' outh for many Ge.
nerations hath been opened in blafpheray againft God, and his Name • and he hath

made war with the Saints, and his power hath overcome thern TMarkl overcoaie

them andtenhm
i fefil athreg
i nei and the reg
i n of Cbrfit 4 many yearthS
not been known, but over Kindreds, Tongues, and Nations hath the Beaft had pow-

er, and over them hath reigned for many Agesj and.all that dwell upon the Earth

have wor/hipped him, whofe Names are not written in the Book of Life; the
Earthhathbeencaufed,
andthem
themthat
thatdwel
dwell
therein
wor/hip
the Beaft,
and
by
his Wonders he deceiveth
l on
Earth,toand
as many
as woul
d not

worfliip the Beaft and his Image, the Beaft hath had power that they IhouJd be kil

led, and many hath he killed, who would not worfliip him and are oerfecu-

ted; and both Small and Great, Rich and Poor, Free and R T h fJrZiv
ed the Mark of theBeaft, and the number of his Name whifh • » mW of
a man; he that reads let him underftand ; thefc things'have nafs and

been fulfilled fince the Apoftles dayes, in this night wherein nr. ia 'nrk

the Beaft and his Image was to continue, and fo long was his Power to remain to
make war, and to overcome the Saints.

I fay the time is well nigh expired and fini/hed, and the Lord r'.^A Aimi'^hrv

and the Lamb isrifen to make war againft the Beaft and his Image who harh reign

ed over the Kingdoms of the World, and the Judgment of rwSe

Cometh, who hath fiten upon the Beaft, and drunk the Blood of thfljrfn^f and
with whom the Kings of the Earth (Tinccthe daycsof theApoftlecN ff mmJr
ted Fornicafion ; and all thelnhabitersof the Earth havfCn 'L T'TS

the Wine of her Fornication ; and a/I the Merchants of the Earth h ^ id?
♦rich through the abxiundance of her delicacies; and flie hath far

coloured Beaft, and her Cup in her hand hath been full of abominatlorf'" A nilhi.
ncfs, of her fornication, and hernameis the Mother^Af w^rlnts'

^11 the Kings of the Earth have given their power unto the bS j

F-nic„i„„ ,Uc great Wh«rer.n<l Ihe hath fat "pot, ^eoptet'SS^S and
nations,and tongues ffince the Apoftles days^ and even fome whr. hi k j k
Whore, and SfiSe Wil of Cod, and made the ^0^1^ , ?

tharpowcraifoj^jjj^gBeaft.pntii
the Word
be fulfilled
' they
give .
Conhdcr there things you that have
an earoftoGod
hear;bnt
nowthemi
ehrv r»;,vof
the Lor , and the Judgment of the Whore is approaching whcrwn fh f^all
be rewarded according to her Works, and doubblc lhall be givrn ;!Il« her
Cup. and hathi°ved blood, folhail blood be given her todrfl^u .i k

MerchantsoftheEarthfl,aija
lmenther,whomtheyhavewaxedrcihby.whohah
j
glo-
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glorified her fclf, and lived delicioufly, and hath faidin her hearty I lit as a
Ciueen,and am no Widow, and HiaU nocfee forrow^ but now the one day is dawn
ing wherein her Plagues (hall come, death, and mourning, and famine, and ll.e

ftall be utterly burned with fire, for ftrong is the Lord that is rifen tojudae her •

and the Kings and Merchants, and all the Inhabiters of the Earth, Ihali^lament
her, and cry, Alas, alas I and now are they beginnings for the hour is come that
her judgement cometh, and all her Merchants,-who have trafficked with the
Souls of men /hall partake of her Plagues, who have partaked of her lins and

lived deliciou/ly with her, and the fruits that her Soul lufteth after fiiall depart
from her, and all things that are dainty, and goodly, lhall depart from her, and
/he/liall find them no more at all when her judgement cometh, and in an hour all
her riches are come to nought, and ail her Merchants at Land and Sea (hail la-

rnent her ; even her that hath ruled over Nations, and fat as a Queen for many
Generations, ever lince the dayes of the Apoftlcs, until this day - yea, all that
have wandred after her, even the whole World /hall lament and bemoan her •

andfuchas have fcrvedher, and made Slaves of the Souls of men by Merchan

dize and Tfa/Bck, /hall bewail her, and their gain lliall ceafe for ever - for in

one hour/hall,/he be made defolate, apdher glory lhall fade, and her beauty lhall
wither, and the Bea/l that hath earned her/hall utterly faint, and the falfe Pro

phet that hath Wrought Miracles in their fight, and deceived the Nations fljal'l
be call Into a bed of torment with her, and cheBeaft, and the falfe Prophet lhall

betaken, and call alive into the Lake of Fire, to be tormented for ever, day and
night. World without end ; and the Whore, ifl whom bath been found the Blood
of the Prophets, and of the Saints, and of all that were /lam upon-the Earth
and the Beaft who hath caufed all that dwell on the Earth to wor/hip him and his'

Imase. for many
Ages,
and
the fathemfubjcd:
lfe Prophet, who
h decei
vedofththe
e whol
e worl
d
Nations,
and
made
untohat
the
power
p»oa
u u-

Mkace
land
s^wtormented
hci h he hatogether
th wroug^htforn
i the
the fifalfe
ghtProphet
of men-,and
thefethe
fta
ib
lBeaft
epUohaflfr
J:dmnu!'
*h [r unclean spirits, like Frogs, unto all the Kings of the Earth aI

w
hScWorU, to gatferthem to Batel, withthefr tom
' ak 1 "r.Vnft
Mm tliat fits on the white Horfe, even the Son of God, and this is the falfS
phet which Chriltprophelied of to come, which long fince came, and hath fervcd
the Beaft and the great Whore for many Generations, and many, even all Nati
ons have been deceived, as Chrift faid, and led afide, and blinded, and bewitched by
him And, as I have faid , thefe Teachers of this Generation are of them

of their Root and Off-fpring, -which long have flouriflicd on the face cf the

^b' uc the daysi at hand, that the Heaven, and the Hoyl Apofte
l s, and Prophets

/hall rejoyce over the Whore, and over the fal^fe Prophet ^ for the Lord comes
to avenge us on her j and as /he hath done, fo /liall it be done unto her, now in
this day wherein fernfalem /hall be builded again, and the holy City which the
hav6 trod under foot for forty and two moncths, which time is expired,
and near an end, accounting from the djiyes of the coming in of the Apoftacy, untill this day, if any have an ear Bo hear let him hear - this I have received from
God I ftiy ™^^iijced,and the caft out-, and /he lhall be

adorned, and as a Bride for her Husband/hall/he be prepared; and Gods Taber
nacle fli all be with men, and he wil dwell with them, and they ftial be his Peopleand God himfelfwlU be their God, and all tears flial be wiped away and there lhall

be no more death nor iorrow ; for the former things are pa/Ted awaV, anj .-i

t h i n g s fl i a l l b e
raadenew.
^
ana
ail
And what I have faid are the faithful Sayings of God; every one that U athirft

lhall drink of the Water of Life freely; and hethat overcometh /liallinheritail
things, and /hall be called the Son of God, and /hal' ^ holy City,

which long the Gentiles foot hath troden under, whicn lhall again be adornedand prepared as a Bride for her Husband; if any have an ear to hear let them'
hear. And the Glory of the Lord is rifen, and his Day is breaking forth
3
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\6S1 more abundantly, and the Lamb is given for a Light, and all Nations that are faved
lhallwalkin the Light of the Lamb, and the King of Righteoufnefs, f who hath
been long fled intowhile Heroi/the Beaft, which hath fought his life, and

driven the woman into the Wildernefs^ hath reigned) fliall again be let upon the
holy Hill of S^ion, and rule all Nations with a Rod of Iron, and trample upon the

hecks of all bis Enemies , the Nations have not for many Ages been ruled by him,

but the Beaft, who hath ruled over Kindreds, and People, and faid. Who hath been

able to make war again the Beaft,and to the power of the Beaft hath all Nations betfi

iub/ed, and the Dominion of Chrifthath been trodden down and defpifed, and his
holy City hath been laid waftc, and his Princely Power hath not been felt, nor wit-

nefledin the-Kingdoms of men for Ages and Times, nor him the one head, and the
onehornhath not been known, but many heads and horns have been exalted, and
all Nations, and all the Princes, and Kingdomsof the Earth have been fubjeft unto
the Ru! e and Law of the Beaft,and to theDivinations of the falfc Pf opbet,& darknes

hath been over all, and God hath been as a ftranger in the Earth, as one not known

he hath been worlhippcd ignorantly, and the.inlcription every where hath been to

the unknown God, hut now after all this the glorious God of Truth hath appeared,

and great, and mighty hath been his Hand and Power in this our day, in railing up

a rignteous Branch out of the Root of Righteoufaefs,and in gathering his fcattered

Peopla up to himfelf, who have been fcattered by the Idol Teachers, and deceived by
falfe Prophets,& made a prey upon by the wild Beaftsof the Forrefl. O how have the

People been made a prey upon by their Teachers, and greedily devoured by dumb
j^epberd, who have fought rhemfelves, and fought for their gain, every one from
his Quarter ? for many Ages how have people been led blind, by their blind Shep
herds, and none to this day come to the knowledge of the Truth by them <■ tof
thcfe have run , and were not fent, and therefore the people have not Been

orofitted at all , as it was in Jeremiahs dayes, fo it is now, no profit ani g
people in the knowledge of the W ayes of God, but leannefs , and harre nefs, and as the Teacher, fohis PeOple, all out of the way, in prophanefs,
wickednefs , and prophancnefs is gone forth from them into many Nations, yet '
the Lord bringing back his Inheritance, which have been driven away into the
defolate WiMerncfs, yea, and the Lord hath caufed his Light to fhine out of dark
nefs and unto them that have fat in darknefs, and in the fliadow of death istne
...vellous Liahtrifen, thatthe Glory of the Lord maybe revealed, and Gods

T
aZ"c'e
l m%bewtihmen,andthehoyl Ctiysi preparn
i g,asaBrd
i eforher
Husband aud Darknefs flial flee aWay, and Sorrow and Sighing {hall no more be

known, but Life and Immortality Ihafl again bc brought to Light, asitwasintn
Thi
slmvc received from God , and the Lord flial be known to be the God
. . People 1 for this caufe hath he called and chofen faithful Witnefles, ann
• his powc'"^'^'by the gift of the holy Ghoft, ask was in the Apo-

and now many are called to declare abroad the things which we have
ftles dav 2nd
handled, and the Gofpcl of Chrift is received by the Revel®'

beard, an ^jemal Spirit, and Son in our hearts , and the powe" is made inani
tion of ^ Godiinefs without the Power is denied and judged, an"
fcft, and tne ^ exalting, and the one Horn of Gods Salvation is revealing.
Chrift theonc Horns muft be broken to pieces, and beconioundea

and the many jheLord , for his purpofe is powerful in carrying on his oWH
in tins the enemies,fo that none are able to hinder. But they that fet themwork againft all m ^ pojver, which is now ftruck at) whofe Kingdom is infelves feven the I>ea_ ^ his nnwer. and the oollir.. f.f hie arm • yet (ftall they
Lord and his

•reiicntuaveiiKw • - "d the Whorc, and
who IS now
and the falfc prophet, and his Divinations, which all muft into
her Form dreadful Wrath to be trodden , and all that worlhip the

g * ]{^"'/jrepent not, fla
i l partake of the Pa
l gues of the Bcaft, and of the Whore j
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jtiJ though the falfe Prophet gathers (7^ and Mugog together, to againft

the Lamb, and to compafs the beloved City about, yet he fhall, and them chat he
gathers, be broken to pieces, and driven as dufl; before the Wind, and as Stubble
before the Fire •, for the purpofe of the Lord lhall ftand. Great Babylon is come

into remembrance before the Lord, toVeward her according to her deeds-, and
theLord will caufe his Truth, and his Salvation to be known in the Earth, and his

jsjame and Power is declared in the hearts of his People, to the overturning of all

unrighteoufnefs, and though every horn of the Beaftpulh againft this, and every
I4ead, with his Members, fetitfelf againft it, yet the Counfel of the Lord lhall

not be difarinullcd, nor made void ; for the Scepter and Dominion of his Son lhall

be exalted over all the Earth, and the Princes of the World, and the Kings of the
Earth lliall lay down their Crowns, and become fubj'eft; for the Kingdoms of
this World lhall be changed, and lhall become the Kingdoms of the Lord, and of
his Chrift i the Kingdom of the Beaft.muft down, and the princely power of
Darknefsmuft be overthrown,., and Laws, and Times, and Things, and Powers of
men lhall be overturned, and overturned, till he come to reign in the Earth, whofc
right it is to reign over Nations and People ; Andbecaufe of this the rage of the
Heathen hath been great, and the counfels of the Wicked many, and ftrong,
from the prophane Drunkards to the chiefeft profelTed Teachers of this Age-, even
all the whole Body of the Beafthath'joyned it felf againft the purpofe of theLord;
men of all conditions, from the higheftfb the loweft, have armed themfelves with
lUifchief to offend the Way of Truth. ^

This is written as moved of the Lord, to go abroad through the Nations, thaf
underftand concerning the times, and the changing of times, how that
B art- hath reigned in Dominion, over Nations. Tongues, and People; and

Lrfl' ippeffthcBeaft, and gone after the faife PropT.eC : here all may'comc
underftanding what hath been, and what is, and what lhall be; how that

Power and Government of Chrift was loft, through def^arting from the

which ruled in the Apoftles dayes, then the whole World was as unliable in

^^'ravesand Judgraents asaSea -, then out of the Sea oneBeaftarofe, and another
c r hitn ® L ^ caufcdjboth fraall and great.bond
toWorlhiptheBcaft, and the Image of the Bcaft-, yea, all the Domini^ of World have for many Ages been fubjeft to the power of theBeaft in all
rts and not known the Worlhip and Power of God, and the pure fubjeftion
but the Kings of the Earth, and all her Princes have given their power to

Sft and have received their authority from him, and afted thereby many
e h min fireat unrighteoufnefs, in injuftice, and oppreffion, and cruelty -, m
and rebellion, agd vain glory-, in quarrelling one with another, to the
hering thohfands of thoufands ; and this hath all been brought fortb under

"h^'^^owerof theBeaft, and by it ; andhisHeads and Horns have exalted thcm•f lvL'one againft another, and fmitten oneonother, and the gre^ Whore hath
Hp them all drunk, and all People upon the Earth, with envy, pridP, wqntqnntfs,

all unrighteoufnefs ; this hath been fmce the Apoftles dayes, in this Night of
Aonftacv, wherein the whole World hath been fubverted by falfc Prophets and Detvers,and the Kingdom of Chrift hath not been known upon Earth for many Ge'^ti-ations, but the. Beafthath been eftablilhed in'his Throne of RebelKon againft
^^hrift Jcfus ; his Decrees have been Laws, and Statutes, and he hath made war

fcainft all the Saints, and overcarficthem, and reigned over them until this time,
nd trodden down their City, and defaced their Glorybut the blood of the Juft
htth cried day and-night, under the Altar, the Souls of. fuch as ^ve been flain for
the Teftimony of the Word of God, have cried day an<l long Lord, here

lont, whentvih thoH avenge our Blood upon the heads of our even the Beafi,,fi>e

ffshore, andthefalfe Prophet ? and this hath been for many Ages even while the
vinedom of Antichrift hath been fetup and advancedThrough the World, and

his Power and Authority hath reached over Natioit®, botjd and free, «hc

Prince on his Throne, to the Begger on the Dunghil ^ all have beer;

fBbje<ffed under the power of the Bcaft *, tli««na^"'^^^»'*^ing.ralcd within every

Men^nre of the Times^
particular, hath given him the Authority without over all, and admired -

^ faid, who is able to make war with him. Antichrift hath ruled over all^ pnd
ftice, oppreflion, and Tyranny in unrighteous Laws, and through

crees, o\<iPharaoh-\ikc, he hath laid heavy ydaks, and oppreftive bonds i,p

Jufti for who would not be fubjed to him, he hath had power to kil them" f

none was able to gainfay j fuch hath been the greatnefs of his power,
ftrength of-his dominion over all, that none have been able to make war 3„ • «
him, hebath been admired in all the Worlds not any Nation excepted
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have been flain in the Streets of the great City, which fpiritually is called,

and £gypt, and all them that have dwelt upon the Earth have made merry '
their dead Bodies, and rejoyced in their Iniquities over the Slain, and been without

a Reprover, and not tormented, nor troubled,but have fent gifts one to another becaufe they have flain them, who have tormented them that dwelt upon the *

and the government of the Beaft hath been enlarged, and the whole World have

warrdred after him,and been in fubjedion under him,for many Generations^even ibr

forty and two months, he that can read.let him uhderftand j fo long hath' it been
given him to make war againft the Saints, and to overcome tbcm, and it bath been

given bim to reign over all people in the Wrath of God, and in his anger, becaufc

ofthe Rebellion of all the Earth, and all'peoplein it, buthcflial be taken away in
Gods difpleafure who reigns in his anger over the Nations, who have forfaken

the Lord, and was given up to the Power ofthe Beaft, to be fubjeded in Slave
ry, and Bondage, in Pain, Sorrow and Mifery j and through Deceit, Craft and
PoJlicy, and Oppreflion, and .by the Wifdom of this World, and natural Arts,-

and Knowledge, bis Government hath long been-eftabliflied, and his Dominion
bath been upon Earth ^ Times, and Laws, and Things, and Powers of men have
been in his ha'nd, to change, and fubvert, and overturn into his own Image,

and to transform them like to the Beaft", none upon Earth, hath bought, or fold,',

or Judged, or given evidence, or been refpeAed in all the World, that have
not had the Mark of the Beaft, and the number of the names of Antichrift;

rich andpdor, fraall and great have receive his Mark, as a Seal of their fubjeAi-

on to the Beaft, whole many heads, and many horns, have fubieded all by the

force of his arm, and hebath blinded the eye, left men Ihould fee bim , and

caft darknefs over ail faces, and the fa I fe Prophet hath deceived many as
Chrift hath faid, and all the Earth hath been wandring in the Wildernefs

of Wickcdnefs, and the Long-futFering of the Lord hath been wearied, and
he continually provoked to deftroy the Nations, who hjve followed* Antichrift

who hath (hewed himfelf in the Seat of God, to be God , and hath fat in .

the Scat of God, in the Seat of Jufticc, Righteoufncfs, and of Mercy, and '

the• Abominmon of defolation hath long ftood in the place where it ouohf

not, for.maW Ages andJength of Times , and his many Heads, and maliy
Horns bath fwayed the World, through the terror of the Beaft who hath

made all worfliip him, and they that would not, he hath killed, who hath car
ried the great Whore, who hath made ail men without exception, and all Nati
ons without refpeA to any, wholly drunk with abomination, and ail hatftftafi-

gered. and fallen into gnevqus iniquities, and_the Dragon hath ftood reafy
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But now hath the Lord confideYed and looked down from his Habitation

^nd of a truth he Urifen, and hath taken to bim bis great Power thir
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Ion is come into remembrance before the Lord,to render her according to her works- 1657

the Lamb is now rifcn, and advanced with his Bow, and his Sword, ahdheisgo-

ing forth Conquering,and to Conquer the Beafl,and all that have woriliipped hirii-,

and they that are with the Lamb are called, and chofen,ahd faithfiil,& they love not

their lives unto death,and they lhall overcohie him by the Blood of the Lamb,and by
the Word of his Teftiraofiy •, the Dominion of the Lamb is fetting up, and his
Power is made manifeft i and the Stone cut out of, the Mountain without hand

isadafliing at the feet of the Image, and againftthe Beaft, and his Power, and
againft all his Laws and Decrees is he rifen-, and he will change Times; and
Laws, and Powers, and the Kingdoms of this World ftiall become the King
dom 'of the Lord, and of his Chrifl, and he fliall reign for ever and ever ;

for now the Spirit of Life from God is entred into the Witneffes which have

been flain and they begin toftand upon their feet, and great fear falls upon

the great m'en of the World, and the Devil is caft out into the Earth; who hath

fitten in Heaven, in the Temple of God, and deceived the whole Worlcf, and his

wrath is great againft the Saints, and againft the Lamb, becaufe he knoweth his time
is butftiort; and the Manrchild lhall grow; and fhall rule the Nations With a Rod
of Iron, if'any man hath an ear to hear let him hear; he that leadeth into
Captivity lhall go into Captivity; he that killeth with the Sword muft be

killed with the Sword ; the Purpofe of the Lord lhall ftand who is nowga-

therins and bringing back fuch as have been driven away and deceived by the
Generation of falfe Prophets, who have deceived the whole World , and all .

thatJ dwel
l therein, and the Lord wil take vengeance upon rhcm, upon the Be'aft;
^nrhe faife Prophet; and great Babylon lhall be thrown down, and /hall
and upo" ' ■ lhall be made defolate; and the voice of Harpers, and
be nomor n jaore be heard at all in her; but her Glory lhall wither.

away in a moment ; for he that hath a true Weight and Meafure is ap-
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die'Kings of the Earth gather together their Armies; to make war againft
himthatUts upon the Horfe, who is already gone out to conquer, andtfaenumr
berlefs number of the Saints are gathering together before the Tnrone'ofthe Lamb,
and they have no guile found in their itiouthes.
And the day is now dawned, and the night is far fpent-, Wo unto the World,

and to all the Inhabiters of the Earth, who have worlhipped the Beaft, the Lord

i ming'to plead with'you, and ye that have partaken of the fins of the great
Whore Ih^ih partake of her Plagues, aiid Ihe lhall be rewarded double, accor dine to her works; for her fins have reachW unto Heaven: The Day of great
fribulation is at hand, of Anguifh and Deftrudlion , "meh lhall feekdeath and
lhall not find it, butit lhall flee from theth, when the Lord arifeth and the Lamb
ftandeth upon Mount .ilio»,an(J his Saints with him, who lhall tr^ad down the Hea
then, and caft them out, even as they have trodden down the holy City, and the
•^orlhip thereofand the Kingdom of the Beaft, and his Scat, and his,gre3t
Authority , which he hath received from the Dragon, Ihsll all be thrown

dowh » the Kingdom of the Son of God with his Government, Scepter, and

Rule lhall be eftablilhed in all the Earth, and the Part thereof lhall be

given him to poflefs j this is the Proraile, aiid this lhall come to pafs and
J

]!>

J

through

AMeafartcf the rimes.
throuah the whole World Laws, and Decrees, Miniftry, and Orders fl.all be

changed and renewed-, rhe Law andDecreeof the Moft High lliall rulcoverall,
and the holy Cicy lliali be beautified, and is adorning and preparing lor the Saints,
and their King to inheritthe Lamb is the Light of the City, and the Temple
therein, and all Nations and People that are faved lhall walk in the Light of the

Lambj for he hath lighted every man that comes into the World, with the Light
of Salvation, in all that do receive himand Darknefs fliall flee away, the Son

is rifen and Praife, and Honour, and Glory, and Dominion, fliall be given to

the Lamb, who flnrll reign over Nations and his Saints Jhall fee him and his

Name fliall be in their Fore-beads, and there lhall be no Night, but Light and
Glorv and the Kings of the Earth fliai) bring in their glory and honour into-

it ■ and the Gates Hand open, and are not (hut-, every one that thirfteth, let
him ci^me, the cry is unto all; and yet nothing that dcfilethflial enter : thefeare
the faithful Sayings of the Lord, who is true, and rauflrnot long befealed-, for

atband, and all men fliall read, an^ all that keep the Commandments

of God fliall have right to the Tree of Lifeand blefled are they, they/hall k
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fulfilofwickcd"nefs by perfecuting the Innocent, till the Lord be raifedoutof his Habitation ;
and the dominion lhall be given to them; and they [hall have power to bind Kings

in Chains, and Nobles jn Fetters of Iron; this is their Honour, and this is

their Dignity, and they fliall rejoyce for ever and ever, and fliall 1". ^

Lord, and not in this World ; and this fhall come to pafs, as the Lord hato
Wherefore ail Nations and People, Arife, arife, and be
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that haft long feigned oyer the Earth ; and all thy falfe Prophets and won

ners be confounded at this, and bow and tremble at the remembrance hereof;
n.all com^ to reign over you all; and to him, whom you have fet at nought; mm

whom you have hated and crucified, and his Saints, whom you have perfecntc »

vou befubjed to, and rifled by, to ail your forrow; for behold the Lord com-
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muft be changed among you; Governments and Orders mull be changed ;Un

. iiiftice and Oppreffion fliall be removed, an3 every YoaJt and Burden flial' j
l^n off from the neck of the Poor ; true Judgment, and Juflice, Mercy, .
-Trnrh P^ace, and Righteoufnefs fhall be exalted ; and all the Nations flia'
t Tudee* asat the firft, and Counceilors as at the beginning and the Po"

(hall ccjoyce when true Judgment andjufticc reigneth, and the falfe Prop"?

fubdueo- ^ -yVarning to you all, that you may hear, and .confider the Lamb wb®
whoi^rifen to reign, who is the Prince of Peace, of whofe GO'
hath beeniflain
pj-g fliall
be no end ^ even he hath lighted all man-kind on the faceo
vernmeut .heLigh? ?he Eye, which will let yon feeall this, and will bri"§
the Earth -, .cijinfiof it' and to the good Underftanding ; and it fhall evide"f^

you to the fUtj^.^^ the Light of Chrift in all men, which is given to guidei"
the
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carnal weapons, nor by the multitude of an hoft of men, (its truej the Son of

Godis goneforth; conquerina and and to conq^uer ; and the Spirit of bis Mouth,

and the Word of his Power, lhall get himfelf the Vidory •, his o^h Arm alone,
without the help of another, lliall work the Conqueft j and his Kingdom fliall be fee
up within every particular of his Subjefts j fornone can know him reign without

them unto their Salvation, till they know him to reign firft within; for that which
oppofeth the Kingdom of Chrift, and the fetcing of it up, is within every man,
and muft be fubdued within, where it hath ruled ; and the Enemy of Chrift's King

dom, which hath lodged within, muftfirft be fubdued, before there be dominion
over his Enemies without. This is the Word of the Lord to all People; for he that

purfues his Enemy without, and leaves him in his own houfe, is foolifli; and out of
the way, and lhall be overcome of his Enemy, and lhall not overcome him; thcr?"fore ye thit are waiting for the Kingdondof Chrift", be awakened, and feek for

icwhereitis tobefound, not without you firft, but firft, within ; ftrive not to qb-.

tain it with your carnal Weapons, but take the Weapons which are Spirituai,which
only will overcome ; be not deceived, for through fulFering riiuft the Kingdom of

lhall the § give qf the Kingdom of Chrift, who is indeed arifen

(bdll rhe Kingdom of Chrlft never be advancea. j ado cms is we Word o! the Lord,
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-Jllye Inhabitants oftheSarth in all Ss(ati6nstf^rbugh
the iVorld', Hearken and give ear, the iVord of the
Lord Cjod that made Heaven and Earth if towards
yot4 H^ Is coming to fei up his Kingdom and his Domi^
nion^ T^hich never/hall have end, and the Kjpgdorns
of this iVorld jhali he changed, and (hall become the
L(ingdoms of the Son of Qod.
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yourftrengthisbutasa Strhw, all your treafure as a^hingot nought, all your

glory as a fading Leaf in th<i Prefencc of the Lord That made Heaven and
Eartn; all Nations upon Earth are but as the drop of a Bucket before him, and
theheartsof allmenare in hisHand, and by him Kiftgs rule, and the Princes of
the Earth are at his difpofure -, and youare aU weighed ift the Ballance of Equityv
3

E

and

i02 , Meafure of the Times,
and found too light before the Lord •, for all flefli hath corriipced its way. befo.tc

him; Be awakenencd ye that have long fleptin Darknefs, and been at eafe in the
flefh • ye that have had peace in this World, and plea.fiire in the vanity thereof;
the Lord is coming to make war againft you, bis Trumpet hath founded, and his
Sons and Daughters are gone forth to bear witnefs of his Majefty, and Power, and

Dominioni and the Lord hath fpoken , Who can but prophelie? he hath given

the Word, andmany arethey tliat publilh it; Let yoUr ears be open tolnftru-'
ftion, and kick not againft the Lord, neither haifden your hearts againft him,

but make way for him, and prepare his Path ; for he cometh to.fudge the World

in Riehteoufnefe, and the People with equity, and the Teftimonyof the Light

of Jems in you all fliall witnefs for him-, your princely Powers muft become
fubjeft to the Power of the Kinedoitt of the Moft High, and your glory muft
be vailed and darkned before the dlory, tvhich the Lord is caufing to ftiine

forth •, and we, the Servants of the Moft High, do. give you warning of the

day of your Vifitation, which is upon you, and all the World ; for the Lord
isnow rifen, who hath long winked at the time of great ignorance, but now be
warns you all to repent i therefore boWdown, ye Stiff-necked ^ and tremble, ye

Stout-hearted • and be abafed, ye Lofty-looksj our King is above you all, our do
minion is over you all, and the line of true Judgment, are you all meafured with,

and your waves are not found perfeft in the Sight of the Lord, nor your hearts

right before him 1 his Kingdom hath not been known in your dominions, neither

bath hfs Laws and hk Judgments born rule, but you haVe every one beeadoing that
which isrighc in the fight pf your ow;n .?yes ; and the counfels of your hearts hav;e

been.iwughrhutvanitybdfbre the LQrdv Vain^giory.hath abounded among yoW,.

«(hicif Vjf the Lord's Soul hath been burdened by the honours and pieafures oi tnc
flefti havebccn your delight, and ftrife ^nd enmity hath been among you,
and cmarrciing, and fighting one againft another, and you have rcjoyc<rd m rffoVcrtnroW one of another , and in deftroying one another, and Y®" /f ,/)nc anothcrs dominions you have ftriven who ihould
i fl c 1 1 / v v a . . . t v v a c u A a t i M i c u l c u u i u o u r s o r y o u r p r o u a

all tblshatfi"been evil in the Sight of the Lord, and his Spirit Lth been grieved,

and his SouLveifcd by all this, and he hath,forborn till he hath been weary»
forh^bktfl'bcen diibonouredby all this, and his Law hath not born rule, and

his Judgments have h?d no place, you have been cruel-heartcd one towards

another, and mercilefs, and without pitty, and buy have not done to others, a'
you.wouMBk done unto, but you have rendred evil for evil, and fought occali-

bns of evii one againft another, and vexed one another through the pride of youi"

hearts • therefore how is the Lord rifen to make war againft you all; and to daflj

vou to pie«» S the Feller comes up atnongft you, he that wjl] not.fpare to ftay, a"''

to devour; wjio will not be afraid of your lofty looks, he will fpoil you of y""'"

Treafure, and lay wafteyour ftrengtfi, all ye Kingdoms of the Earth, and your
o,tLrine together againft him isbutsas Briers and thorrts j for he will exalt his

own Kingdom over you ail and all ye Kings of the- Earth jbaU know, that
DroclkmsTibertVunLOt""=LV'?^>/^='vW»^^^^ -«='"pyc qppteffion tay away, WP.

mil cSfTime^ Worihp, apd Ordinanc.cs^^^nd be no Law.
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A Meafure of tht Times^
lamentation, and mifery is coming upon you all •, ye that have been high and
lofty; and ftouthearced, fcarfulneft fiiall furprife you, and the terror of the Lord
of Hofts ihail compafs you about; I am moved to falute you all with this,- as a

Warning, and when it comes to pafs, remember you have been told ; ye that know
not the Kingdom of the moft High ruling men, but are faving in your hearts, this
hath my hand done, ina moment flial yoube fmitten, and know there is one above
you which muft rule, for iti^his right to rul^over all Nations, and there lhall be

noKing but Jefusthei Agioinced of God, nor- no Government, but the Govern
ment of the Lamb •, there flial" be no more war, but war againft the Dragon, who
hath ftood to devour the Man-child, which is now bringing forth, and he muft rule

with his Iron Rod, and fliall fubdue all under his feet •, We whom God hath warn

ed cannot but warn you of thefc things which are come to pafsy he is coming to
faparate between the Juft and the unjuft • he will gather from among you, that

the wicked may be confumcd from oflF the face of the Earth.
All you Rulers in the Woijid, Iwarnyouall, take heed how you. pctfccnte fuch

comes to waroy®"' whp;bi:ingsthisMeffagcEoyou, left you add fin tofin^ till
there be no place found for repentance ^ for ye fliall all know our God is the
true God that made Heaven and Rarth, before whole prefcnce all flcfli muft cotric
to Judgment.
•
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General Epiftle ani Greeting
O F T H E

Fathers Love to all the S A I N T S,
CaFjed and chofen tofaithfulnefs in Chrift Jefus, the Light of the
World, in which they believing, and their faith ftanding in
hisPower^ many fuffer for his Name fake.

And this is to all fuch as are found worthy to fuffer,
and is an Exhortation to the ftrengthning of their faith, where
by they may continue boldly, witneftingto the endi

And this is a true Teftimony of the Father,and of the
Son, witneffed by us who are called of God, in whom his
Power is inide manifeft.

T

O all the Children of Light every where, who fear and love the Lord,
who are begotten of God, and unto whom he is krioWn in the Spirit and

in the Truth J this is a Teftimony ofthe Fathers love unto you, Grac^
Mercy, and Peace from him that lives for ever, the God of Light and

Life be multiplied in you all, that you may daily berenewedin ftreirgii, and

girded with Truth, and armed with the whole Armour of God, andmay be

by his Power until the day of Salvation, to walk io the Government and fubjedi-

on to Jefus Chrift, witnclfing the Power and Prcfcnce of God in you, and
amongftyou, giving you power to fulfil his Will in all things, and that in all

righteoulncfs, and out of all evil you maybe led, and preferved unto the end,
and in the end, to ftewforth the praifes of God in this Generation, as a people
called of him, and redeemed by him for his great glories fake ^ even fo Amen,
and

Amen.
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Dearly hcloved, be not ignorant, but this know. This is the Mcflagc which

came unto you, which is true and faithfuU, and everlafting. TU the trueGod is
LUht, and in him is no dMrl^^fs at aU., and this is the MelTage of Peace and ReconciRation and of gl^^ the Lord, which we re
ceived of bim and you ha^re heard and there is not another to be declared ■, and
all that have received it are gathered up to God, and are in Covenant with him,

andoncwitranother, and are mthat which reconcileth and joyneth unto Chrift

Jefus /the Husbfnd ) and fccond is the Lord from Heaven, the Prince of
Peace the Saviour and thc'Deliverer who is made manifeft in power, and con-

demneththe Tranfgreffor, and ftayeth the Enmity, and raifcth the Life out of

deSh and this isle who kill" the God who is Light, who

brings'down one, and fetsi'P another ; who akes war againft the mighty, and
gives peace to the poorand bclides him there is none : he learcheth mans heart,

and trieth the reins, and knows the thoughts, ana every Creature is manifeft in his
fight.

A General Ej>i(lle to all the Saint!.

fight, who gives to every one according tohis doings; and this ishewhoftand- 1^57
ech in the Congregation of the Righteous, even in the midft of us, andiitteth ,

Judge among the gods, unto him mull: all the godsof the Earth bow, andtheln-

hahitants of ^the Earth muft tremble before him, and unto him every Tongue (Inll
confefs and the Light in every man ihall anfwer, when he arifcth to judg
ment wiio is a fwift Witnefs, to condemn or juflifie all the children of men up

on the face of the Earth. . u -ii . n •

This is the God of Truth whom we worlhip , and who will be worilup-

ped in Spirit, and in Truth, who is the God of Abraham, andhisSeed forever j
and with him' there is no change, nor Hiadow of turning j and he hath made
known his Name, and his Power, and his wonderful Works in this his Day,

and hath caufed bis Voice to be heard in the Earth, and the Dead hath heard, and

"^Atd
l ^hsi Name si exatled on hg
i h amohgft al that fear hm
i , and obey hsi

Voice • and he hath given his Son a Covenant of Light, who lighteth every
man th'at cometh into thc.World with the true Light ot Ufe, or C&ndemnati-

on that all who receive him may come to the knowledge of the Father', whom to

"'Tnd^^■.rh
thfs iswho
fhrift,isthetheSWay,
aviourthe
, inTruth,
whom
we have believed, and whom
and the Life, the Foundation of God,
nnntbe
moved, the
Word
Godwas
is hisdead,
Name,
and
no other
whicti cannu
sajyation.
This
is heofwho
and
is there
alive,isand
lives

Name given i.- - to be looked for; if aiiy preach any

for evermor^ accurfed ; and if any bring any other MefTagc, Jet them not
be received. believed in this Chrift Jefus who is the Light of the
^ M anX whohave received the knowledge of this God, who is Light himthat fearchcth your hearts, 1 exhort you, and warn you all in his Pre-

^rhat lives forever, to wait upon him, and to fear before him, and to walk

fence,^^^ for ever in upnghtnsfs^ of heart, of great price in his Sight ^
.J not his
iroughW

fand
ayinglet, heyoor
arts b_e.^f^abmen,
liflied w
ith (jrace ; and' be not toled, nor liaken with
which is not from the Lifeof God, norreachanywind ot but begets into Idolatry, to worlhip other gods then he who
eth to the Lite troubled at Temptations, nor at Sufferings, nor at Re-

is Light-, an^ other thing; but ftand in the Counfelof God, and in his

preaches, no ^ patiently upon him, in your own raeafure of the Grace
Lono-futte which isfufficient for you, to preferve you, that Vidory over
of God re you may receive, to trample upDeath, an j^e Life of God within you, and without you-,

on ail tha ^mj.Qybled nor offended in Chrift •, if any among.you deny the Lord,
neither ^ through an evil heart of unbelief, andfobecome
and bac t children, and vex the righteous Soul-, fuchlhall beartheir own burdifobe , ^Qodemnation in the day of the Lord-,' and fhall know, that Truth
then, an but is the fame for ever, though the Deceitful-hearted through unbechangesn >0^ it, and choofe their own wayes, and defpife the Counfel of the
liefdepa j,^-^ deftrudion ; but be ye more watchful, and taitfltul, and vaLord, , fruth upon Earth, unto the end ; that you may befound faithful WitcheNaroeof the Lord, in this crooked Ge^-ratiofi; and mayreCeive

u ftilfillineof thePromifeof God, and may witnefs God within you, the£ma-

/ the Saviour, God with us, and this is the wh^e Salvation, and there is no

orwitneffed, then thU, That God dwell, i„„, andwalkt

according to his Promife-, and all that know this, need not go forth to

the riohc hand, or to the left, but Salvation is come unto us, he that wksaway

?n, and faves from ti, and from condemnatmnand v^ho tvtinefcth thsi
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i6kj gotten
by the Word of God, and born of the immortal Seed,
creatures-, but now there is no condemnation, bur the reward ot

and peace to us, who arc not in the Flelh, but in the Spirit- and here we witnels
the Lord is our God, and we are his People, and he feeth no fin

born ot him, nor remembers iniquity ; but his Covenant is with uss

dom is becomethe Lords, and his Dominion is fet up, where God is ^

where the Prince of Darknefs is caft out-, and this is the End and Subftancc o all

Miniftrations, which we bear witnefs of: and I do exhort all you that are caled of God every where, patiently to v/ait in the way of the Lord,

Judgements to receive this, and to poffefs it within you, that you may ^ or-

Ihippers-of God, and Doers of his Will, and may have the WituelSj t at you
are accepted of him, and may know your Calling and Eledion fure, where not ing

" that defileth can enter, but that may be taken away, and removed ; aiad mi you
may feel andwitnefs, whom Satan hath nothing in, who is the Second
cannot be overcome, but is greater then the firft who was overcome (t ^
innocent J and is loft fjom the Prefence of God ^ but he in whora there is no i /
who cannot tranfgrefs, comes to feek and to fave that which was loft i" fi"' ^

know him in you all to be greateft, who is not of the World, nor

the Devil, to give you dominion and authority over all.the World, and the

of He/Jand Death, even he whofealeth up the old Dragon in Perditiou^

more to deceive : And who witnefleth this, knoweth the Eledion who

poflible to deceive, or be deceived ■ and as every one of you have . and

is the Lord from Heaven, folet your Faith ftand in him, and walk in ni^?^
let all youV Converfations be ordered by him, in all pure and blqmelefs w _

the light of your Enemies, that it may be manifeft that you are Branches '
and that "you have received power to become the Sons of Gad,

are Heirs of the Inheritance which fhallnot fade awayr- i cA

And ail you that witneft this, your eye is open to fee God, and you 'j,

fromfinbytheWoj-dof God, and you have received, the peace with
clad tidings from him in your own Souls-,and this is Salvation by the fecond

herein beellablilhed and fetled,* and look, not for another,! for there
bdides this Saviour, and this Salvation-, but if any preach another, .frer
not- and if any cry, Lo here, andlothereis Chrift,. without you, go

them, norfollowthem, but know him within you, which is greater then all > »
If we'our feIves, orun Angel from Heaven, preach any other Jefus, then he tn
i.vhretli every man that comcth into the World-, or any other Sa'lvatipn,

r- i with us,let us be accurfed ^ for this is the Gofpel of our Salvation Chrift
us the hope of Glory, the Power and Wifdom of God to rulc*and reig" "I
k which we are changed from death to life, and tranflated from the power O'
into the Kingdom of his dear SoU, •
J .-.w all Friends and Eleftof God, who are called a^nd faithfull vou

. ''"AS
"bich
GodWhich
hathingiven
of the
So^and'witch
have
recel
^jfje father,
faithfuinefs
hath been
teftified in thisthe
Gcyou all and
in theheard,
fear andCounfel
of the
Lord,
take which
heed toisthatneration yIiexhort
c , helie^ed,
and learned
of the
Father
the

which you h jefus, and Ihall abide forever ^ and be not removed from your

Truth, as It IS ^ change, butmindthc Life of God, in you all, which, isimhope, nor given ^ ^ it anfwereih to the Lord in Judgments, and
mortal, an another in that which is righteous and juft, and witnef-

m Mercie > jhe World , which are evil, and nocd wrought
fetn

,

Y^tli'at know this which is of the Father in you, dwell in it, and walk jn it,

tinH benotfliaken outof it, nor removed from it, for itiStheWayof Pcaceun-

ro evCTlafting Rcft» where there is no forroyt, but Rightcoufnefs, Peace, and

Joy
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Joy in EheHoIy Ghoft ^ and every one in particular, haveSalc in your felves 1657
to favour withal, that you may refill: the Wicked One in all his Temptations,

an.i nay notjoyn to any thing which is out of union, and contrary to the Life
of G.vJ, and to the Truth which you have received, that you may never he be

trayed of your Hope, nor of the Simplicity which is in Chrifl: Jcfii,\j in which
thcFather is well pleafed ^ and let the Light of tlve Worlll guide you in all thinc^s

that your works may be wrought in God, never to be condemned, nor you°to

fulFer lofs, knowing this firft. That none are juhiSed by him, but them that are led

and guided by him •, and to whom he is a Saviour, he is alfo a Teacher, and he "is
given to Teach in all the Wayes of Truth.
And now let your fellowfliip be in the Life and Power of God, and know not

one another in words only, and in ftews, and in outward appearance^ but witnefs one another in the Spirit and in the Truth, and haVe communion there, in

breaking the Bread of Life, that Chrift Jcfus may be feen to be the Head in you,
and you Members to ferve him^ and one another, all receiving Wildom from
the Hea,d, and Vertue from the Vine ( Chrift Jefus) that you may abound
in Love, Mercy, and Peace, and all the fruits of Righteoufnefs unto the Fa
ther ; and dwell m the Fear and Counfel of God, and be fubjed to his WTll

not defpifmg the Croft, which is the Power of God, which llayeth the Birth
that is born of the flelh, which is not Heir of the Promife ^ but walk in the

. Croft daily, that your Unde^ndings may be kept open, to try and difcern all

foirits
whether
they
befelves,
of Goqand
^ and
not the
every
fpiric,who
Forare
lyingLrin
fpi-rL '
■ arife
among
your
go believe
forth from
Light,

nts may^arile I^pocrifie, with falfe-Vifio^^anS j"' «
ions
handling
the Word
or Godbut
deceitjfuliy,
corrupting
and fL"t"
Imagt"Ifof
God,
having
the Form,
not theand
Power
havinol

from the Light, ani fuch utter the Words orTniVr I '
^he Wheat, and they are tobe den T

no^ joand
ynedfoto.you
left in
nocehcy and
fimpl
icityLife
be betraJed
ed ,and'
J void,
deftroVed
from
the
of n J k 1
^ d' ^

Dwellings, andfouWHeft and'Sout:

f„g J Liftings after eril .rife in you. and y^ b,

ed from the Worlhip of the true God. and grieve his Righteous Spirit; bybo,.-

■ingto
brought
youand
outfollowing
of ^gypt, and
madeLovers,
raanifeftand
his Power
in you
, beivho
forgotten,
Idols,
of other
fo the true
God,
hath

ondrL Faith of his Son made Ship-rack of, and your latter end be worle rb^n

the. «rtu
beginhis
ning,
and the Name of the lord be diflionoured by you. a„d ^
Wrath fliall fuddenly break out againft yoU: Wherpfr^r» k ?

rfhearken unto the Word /f the Lord ^ Lhath" caufeXs"thth
i r„e

forth, and his voice to be heard i he hath proclaimed his Name amongft you. and
hath caufed his marvellous Light to approach, when you fat^n Darknefs, in the

Land of the lhadow of deathiwhen you were loft,he fought you, and when you were

driven away ^nd fcatterred, he found you, and brought you home •, when you >

were in yonr blood.and no eye, pittied'you, he had Mercy upon you.and bound you
hp and healed youi when you were dead.heTaid unto you,Live, and it was fo:
when you j'y jhe Devil under the power of death, he broke the

Chains, and fet yo ^nd when there was.none to help nor. to fave,his own iVrm

brought dehvfance and faivation,and the Way of Life and Peace be fet before vn^

And now all this hat his own Arm accomplifhed, that you Should , p.?

upto him for everm^e •, now if you walk in the Way, which he haVh Or K ilr-

you, and keep bis Covenant which he hath made with you, amd faigi k:, wftl"
ypdwalkin Righteoufnefs, in Love, and Unity, in Meekneft, Low Ws H^m
blenefs,^ and in Sobcrnefs, and Wacchfulneft, and in Fear of his Name tblnLll"
his prefence never forl^ake you, nor his outftrctcbed Arm ceafg to defend and
preferve you, but he lhali go before you, and be^your Reward ■ and he (hall
k yo*? .^^all be hisand
people,
and flian a F;<ther and
and
he ihalln
he will
'
• Pe your Hlding-piacc,
"
3
T be to you
z'
.L
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165 y yon iiiall be his Children, and his BiefTing and Peace/hall remain in your Habi
tations, i'or ever and ever •, but it any ot you turn alide for a thing of naught,

after vanity, and deny the Way of Righteoufnefs, and forget the Lord, and
kick againfthim, and tbllow the way and counfeiof your own hearts, and wo'rIhip other gods, and joynyour feivesto Strangen , and commit Adultery with
other Lovers, and make the Crofs of Chrift of mane eiFcd:, and turn from'the

light of Chrift within you, and fulfil your own wills, and the de/ire of your
own minds, and go out of the fear of the Lord into the liberty of the flefli,
(which is not the Liberty in Chrifl Jefus) and fo leek your felves, ahd ffrive for

maftery to be < ne above another, and fo furmife ei/il one againft another, and the

bond of peace be broken, antf vain contention a.nd ftrife appear; then fliallthe
Rod of God/miteyou, and his Wrath be fuddenly kindled again/l you, and you

/ball not profper, but his Countenance/hall be bid, and the terrors of the Lord,

and Lancieritations/liall po/Tefsyou, and Peace /liall fiee far from youand fuch

/ball be caft-outof the Camp of the Lord, and/halb have no part in the Inheri
tance,
butifthe
depart,
and the
Ciirfe/hall
enter,
till utter
deftrudi' on-,
yeUj
anyBle/fmg
of yon(ball
deny
the Lord,
unto
whom his
Way
is njadema-

nifeft, he will deny you, and you fiiall have no pa.ffin him, but Vengeance in

riames of Fire will he render upon the Difobedient, manifold more then if his
Love and Way of Peace had not been made manifeft to you, and the Light of t"®
World is your condemnation for evermore, if yoif turn from it.

And in the Pre/ence of theiiving God, I warn you all. Believe not thatfpKiC

neither follow it, which brings any other Me/Tage then what hath been

frora the beginning"; Believe nothim whi^h rrieth, Lohere, or Lo there is Cnri ,
withoutyou, or that drawcth from the meafare of Chrift within you,
to, or to be taught by any other thing; for that fpirit is notot

preacheth any other Chrift then he that is the Light of the World, and h.,

every roan that coroeth into the World, orbringeth any other Mc/Tage, then t

God is L ight in hirofelf,and hath given his Son a Light into the World ; and this 1
the true Teftimony of the Father, and of the Son ; and he that teftifietb any other

Me/Tage, is to be judged and denied ; he is not iWorftiipper of thetrue God, but

out of the Truth, and in the Error, and a Deceiver, being deceived.

Again; Believe not that fpirit, neither follow it, which miniftreth to o-

thers that which it bath not learned of the Father,, but hatji the words with'out the Power, and liveth not in the Power of whatitminiftreth forth in words,
nor is it what it declareth, but is in the outward Shews, theand Feignedncfs, and reachcth not the Life of God, but vaileth and coveretn

it &nd that fpirit h not of the Father, but is to be denyed, and judged, andnottcr
Believe ftot that fpirit, neither follow it, which is at liberty in the

i^ake'ththe o/fcnce of the Crofs to ceafe, which-is exalted out of the F«:ar
he Lord, in the liberty of theearthly, which crucifieth the Life, anddarkefl-

L and that fpirit will boaft of Joy, and Peace, and Experience, and

I doe' and
high
wordsthe
in the
stiry Wind,
and that
lead
KnowieUa
J tofpeak
glory
above
Crofs,
till yoube
paftwould
feding
of yo«
the

° nd -hat begetteth into Feignednefs and Hypocri/ie, and into the Love

of the World, whif h pa/Te^th^away ; and beware of that fpirit, for it is not,of the

Father, but to be neither follow it, which is hafty , and
^ n . for that goeth .out of God's Counfel, and betrnyeth the

forward, and ran jcft. and to be above the Weak, and defpifeth him.

Juft, and 1 ^ Mailer, and not a Servant, and would rule,-and not be ruled in the
I'^^Lowly Government of Chrift; and that fpirit will judge,cue of thoughts,
I and unfavourly, and condemn another m fccret in what icfdf is guil-

of • beware of that■ fpirit, fof
it is not of God, but to be judged with the Life
®C Again' , Belie4ve no>t
that* fpirit, neither follow it, whjch feeks it felf to have
®

'

praife
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• ofmen,
men,and
andtotcbe accounted, and would beget into divilions, and would
jfeof

Pj
h ajy
ve
e parties to it feif, and refpcfts perfons-and glories in gifts, and knowledge, ^
nd parts, more then in the Giver, and admires men more then he that gives the »

-ncreafe, and feeds of theknowlcdg in that nature which is to be familhed, and

the

weaK,

-

is not of the Father

" A^ain,believe not that fpirit,neither folow it,which preacheth not from thehieaf re^of God receiwd,and to bemanifefttoit in you, and approvedby itonlybut
f aks above the meafure, and reaches not to the tneafiireof the Grace of God;, that

f ^ric leads after words and outward (hews, and cries peace to the Rich, and judgnt to <he poof, and the Word of God is not divided aright, but heals up falfly,

daubs with unternpered mortef,- and cries peace where God fpeaks war •, and "
where God fpeaks peace ; and that Spirit is a Deceiver and a Betrayer,

A feeds but the Ear, and not the Life, and darkens the Counfel of God by words

JJithout knowledge, and is not of the Father, but of the World, and to be denied

BeUeVe not that fpiriti neither follow R, which is notfubjeft to rule

Ag j"! and is not meek, and diligent, and long fuffering. but headv and

id untoward, feeking occafions againft the Juft, and Wacchech foJ'eviJ -

hig"^

andcarelcfs,

andfurmiiine

th»5 backbiting, and conforms in appearance, making a fair fliew, but is not"

God, appearing umto man ; and that would go. and is not called - and

thepraife
men ruorcinthen
God
^ noigo
\ wd •' Sfoj Cod*
*Kof Thorns
fecret'.

^"licbchoakstbeSeedof Godi beware of that fpint, itsaLoverof this World

%o fellowthip with it, for it is not of the Father, but a Deceiver, and is

to P® .J, Believe not that fpirit, ndther follow it, which is toffed and unfetled, •
A given to change, and is not eftabliflied With Grace, that is an Adulterer,
intsejifor
ous Life, and
flattery to begui
that
arid hpH
loustheforpreci
a moment,
but isfeeks
foonbyovercome,
and lies the
ftonyInnocent
ground,•,and
not forth fruit to perfcftion, but withers, and its latter end is worfe then the
^■^^"nning. That fpirit is exalted into prefumptiori in peace, and caft into

J ^neration in trouble, and the double mindc lodgeth in it, and it is unftabJe in

fi r waves, and is a ground for the Seed of Satan, and to it there is no peace

from God i and beware of that fpirit, for it is not of the Father, but to beconBelieve not that Spirit, neither follow it, which is more zealous then

owing' whofe zeal is without true knowledge,* andftandsin that which iscor-

Dted, flourilheth for a moment, but cannot endure forever; it hath ao

^"^jioitfelf' ^"^ ^^ ftirious, and paflTionate, and not long-fuiFering-, that fpirit
tnows not its felf, but would devour its Adverfarfes with bitternefs, and not gain

. iong-fnff^''.^"S > that is not the fpirit of the Fathcr.but maft be denied in all.

^cain. Believe not that fpirit which draws back into the World, into its lufts,
and liberty, and talhions which paffc away ■, that fpirit forgets Qod, and draws
back, forhisS^lhathno pleafurcinit.but is vexed with u Where theCrofsis
Oiadeof none effect, and the falfe liberty is walked in, which fmurders the Life ;

that fpirit is of the Devil, and is to be condemned.
Amd now all Friends of God every where, who knows him, and arc known of
hitn <vhom he hath gathered out of this untoward Generation, be diligent in
your Callings, and keep your Meetings in waiting upon the Lord,
that you all may receive of his fulnefs to be hlled With it, and may be nouriQied
J G
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l6')J up unto
hirafelf, as treesof righteoufnefs, the planting of his own right hand,
to fpread forth his Name and Glory, as a people favedbyhim, and to whom
. there is none like befides. And this know and underftand, that fpirit is not of the

Father, which confeffeth not the Son to be co/ne in-the Flelh, who deftroys the

works of the Devil, and takes away fin •, and that Spirit believe and follow which

condemns fin, anddeftroys it, and takes it away, and fo gives peace with God in
your own Confciences, and leads you into all Truth, and keeps you from all
evil : and you that witnefs this, the Son you know, and the Father you know, to
dwell with you, and in you , and this is the firft, and the laft , believe in him.

and follow him, and look not for any other , and in this the Father of Life and
Glory, whofe Dominion is without beginning and end, eflablifli you, and preferve you. Amen and Amen.

/, a beloved Brother, and a Companion mto all the Saints in fttfforing, and in rejoycing,
\ who httve received this Tefiimony from the Father, do -with it in this F.piftle falnte ^e
whole Church in the Love of the Father, as moved of him by his Eternal Spktit, tvhich
beareth witnefs to me, that we are of God, and the whole World lieth in wickednefs, and

that ail that are of God heareth us. rind this Tefiimony I give of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Truth, and of the Salvation of which I am made a Witnefs,

and again^ all that ever jball deny it, or turn from it : And this is thus far the words
of my Tefiimony by the Spirit of the Father, not knowing when the time comes it may

befinifhed, and the night may come when no man can work:

E. B.

Tb all that fuffer for the* Tefiimony of fefus, and for
'his

•

He glorious God of Truth hath appeared, and made known his Way and

T_ Truth perfeAly in this our day, and hath cbofen unto himfelf faithfull

Witneffes, to teilihe of bis Name, and of his Truth befofe Rulers and People,
and hath brought forth a Seed-which is not of this World, which cannot bowto the Devil, but is Heir of Gods Inheritance, though a Sufferrer in this World
under the Powers thereof, and many in this Generatidn, who are called, and

faithfull, and cbofen, bear witnefs unto the Name of the Lord in Sufferings and

Tribulations, whom be will honour, becaufc they honour him, who is exalting
his Truth and his People through Sufftrings.

And now all Friends who are called to fuffer for the Teftimonyof Jefus, - and for
the exercife of a pure Confcience, which youhold, be valiant for the Truth up
on Earth and faint not, butEnifli your Teftimony with joy for the Lord, and

againft all vour Enemies; and look not forth at Affiiftions and Sufferings, but

look beyond them to the recompence of "ward; neither be offended in Chrift,
though veare called to fuffer fcr bim, and for bis Name fake ; but dwell in the
peace with God which is a Tufcnt reward j and take heed to your Life wlich
is immortal that it you may feel and enjoy, and account that the prefent Suffer

ings are not worthy to be reckoned with the glory that is to be rercaled, and of
whkh you ba7e7e earnel, ever, Prefen^J^e with God, and look beyond
your Sufferings, and before the rage ™ ^ feel the Life of God in you
frclh and lively, which is more then all thing^ to carry you above all the World,

and all its Envy, which is againft the Seed of tjod.
And take heed of TemptationSj the power of Satan will work, and is near
to tempt you in Sufferings to gain dominion over you, and ,to touch your lif^,
and tocaftyoudown; Therefore mind the Life of God in yoato have d^mlriion,
which
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which Satan hath nothing in , which is not given him to touch ; and that is

more then all; yea, all that a man hath will he give for his Life to enjoy, when ^
be is tryed • (this I witnefsj and you are tryed by futFerings and tribulations, -

and your Faith and Patience is proved •, therefore approve your felves faith

ful unto the Lord, by Long-fufferings and T^atience, that Satan overcome you

not though he may touch you, and have power to call fome of you into Pri-

fon' and otherwayes to winnow you, and to try you for your Life; but be

faithful unto death, and you ftiall receive the Crown of Lite Eternal ; and keep

the Word of bis Patience, that you may be delivered, and Satan may bow under
ali vou who fufifer for Well-doing, who hold faft the Teftimony whicir
vou have received of God; now when your hearts are fearched, blefled from
lord vou arc, your Reward you lhall poffefs, which no man can takeaway;

even the Life and' Liberty, and Treafure, which Satan cannot touch norfpoile
y®" ^that fuffer becaufe you cannot fulfil wickednefs, nor the wil of man, but
f the Seed which.cannot pleafe man, nor bow to the Devil; ye-fuffer for
rh T and for Righteoufnefs (ake, who cannot walk contrary to the Light of
but rather choofe
to fufferinunder
then
Cnriltw ithinvo"'
Qod's righteous
Law, written
yourcorrupt
hearts;men.
you and
are Laws,
ehofen
to

Mfo^the Wilo^ God by fuferings, and are not of the World, and therefore.thc

World hates you. imprifonment of Body, or fpoiJing of Goods, or

And all J" hgj. thing, becaufe you cannot pay Tythes, this istheWord
Travels, unco you. You fuffer for Righteoufnefs fake, and for the Name
of the Lord juftly, by the oppreffion ot men, ibr Well-doing, and not for of ^'.U^rord will be your acceding great Reward; Look beyond vour

evil ^ffiberty, and know the liberty in-Spirit; in the Father, and in the Son,

outward jverlafting Peace and Freedom, which none can bring into Bondage; "
where all outward Treafure and Riches, and fee God's Treafure, and
and.lool^ which never waxes old, wliKh none can fpoile you of, as Witneffes/or
poffefs R' nd for his Truth, and Covenant you fuffer-, and it isfpra Teftimo-

the Lord' ^ j Enemies, and againft Opprellon and Oppreffors; for the Cry
ny againff Jnjon the Land groans under, and for Ages hath done; but the

of that L>PP'^ againft it; for its cry reacheth to Heaven, againft the un-

Lord is whofe cruel hands have heavily oppreffed the Juft, and the

righteous herein your fuffering is for a Teftimony againft

Poor in chis (whether Pr lefts orothcrO and againft the un juft Judges

your crt»el ^^holc Train of Oppreffors -, for this end are you caland and to y.ou it fhall bemadeeafie, if you abide in the Counfcl of God,led to e overcome your Adverfaries, therefore lift up your heads, and
till your Father in Patience, and in Faithfplnefs, till theLordap-

fulfil cbe u_who hearkencth to the Cry of the Poor,and regardeth him that Suffer-

pearfo'^yj
and will recompence the Oppreffors, into their bofomes; and will
cthunjn and be a Terror to all the Crucl-heartcd. ♦
break who arc moved by the Power of the Lord, to bear wit-

And all y Worniips, and againft the falfc Teachers, and Idol-Temples,

nefsagai _ ^disfull and who are moved to .teftifie againft iin, inRuJers,

a Peoplewhether your fuffering be Imprifonment, or Beating, and
other
Abufes
Crueltieffwhatfoever,
which
thefor
Devil
powStoning, . Qu
. you
fufferorfor
Righteoufnefs fake,
and
thehath
Name
of

and for Well-doing, if in the Wifdom of God you be guided,ahd the Lord
• ifhe vour Reward and Peace forever : Lift up your beads, and rejoyce in him,

abilc in his Counfel, ye that fufer herein for him. and for his Names

, Aftring is for a Teftimony againft aU this Generation againft the Mol Wor-

E and wfyes, whci h Gods' Soul o
l athes, and wh ch he„,|i confound i and

agan
i ft thed
l olTeachers, and fafie Prophet^ and Pre
i fts, who preach fof Hrie,
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n and
make
fe of
againft whom
Wrath is kiagainft
ndled, and
upon
^.5/
^vhom
hisMerchandi
Indignation
willfoul
bes,poured
and it Gods
is a Teftimony
theuns
of
Rulers and People, which abound in this Generation, til the meafure of it be
fulhllcd through perfecutingof you, who warn them of the evil, and bpr witnefs againft their evil deeds, that God may be juftihed when he condcmneth them ;

and he is rifen againft the Worlhips, and Wayes, and Teachers, and People.

whofe abominable iniquites have overgrown the Wodd and prophanenefs hatH
gone forth from them, through NationsRulers, and Teachers and People arc

allout of the W.ay, and given to Vanity, to Covetoufnefs, and Idolatp'• and

the Breath of the Lord lhall confume you together f aft who dqopprefs the Juih;

Theretore Friends, be patient and content under all Tribulations and fuftering,
and ieel Gods living Preferice near you, to oVerlhaddow you, and to be your

widinp olace-, and know the Life, which the wickednefs and.cruelty of mancan-

rmf rolch nor reach unto-, and dwell in the Power of the Lord, which movesto

Lear witnefs for him, and againft all thofe abominations - and that wil keep yod
wVallthe affliftions which can be caft upon you, and you will be on the top
f vour Enemies, and the Seed of the Serpent ftiaU hardly bruife your Heel.

Wo unto the Idol Worlhips, and Temples, and Teachers, to all the Hirelings,
World, and in this Nation, they mull down into perdition ; the Lordisrllen
and Deceivers, who feed themfelves and not the Flock, which abound in

againft them ai, topinrkup by the root, thauhe branches may tvither; and n
Arralhaii watch over them, to overthraw them aii, and to make iheradeloia

A
'' S"y™h
l o fcf=rayl where Imprfionment, or Fn
in
i es or
the-Cuftoms and Superftmoledns oby
f mhim
en ^-,hicyou
h are
of thfor
eW
o^^^^
fuffer
Rlghteoufnefs
lake, ^
)ns

oi

mcii)

^

'

-

c

\

m

and not of God, noriuftified

fA7chrifts fake,' and are Witneffes for God herein, againft the Superftltions,

wickednefs, and Pride, and High-mihdednefs of men - and the Lord is with y

'f vouberuledinhisWifdom, and are faithful to hinj j and he will "pyo >
fill hi-: and your Adverfaries be confounded. .

AndlchargeyouallinthePrefenceof the Lord, who fuffer for
e ir in thcfe things, or in any other, who are moved of the Lord to bear witne

f the Truer and-againft the deceits of the World, be not exalted in the ^
Kfe^od
be owhich
vercomis
eofabove
the Deall,
v-li bu
t dwel n
i themeafurcof the Power and L^^
and more then all 1 feel Gods livmg .
in vour fufferings, left you forget God : Nor be not caft down into f

hearts,
to watch
his own
in you, torefrefhyou
* rn f hevour
Devil
on every
hand,towith
the Armour
of Light and continually-*
Truth, tbacynf

V avbeprefervedin Dominion over all things, even the Life which is Life^ J IJ jjjyou, may not be vailed nor overcome-, for to.etvioy the Lite
vou is enough -, if youpafs through the Fire, and through the »

God wit y .^jj-fiesyou above all, [[this 1 witnefs] ^nd it is more then all

it keeps you Liberty,or Riches,or Treafure of this World; and walk her£|J
ward tfeeuo" J p^jjbfqlnefs, and Patience, as you have us for an Example in Chru

inBoldneis,a . T^pai-dy every hour, often in Tryals, Sufferings, and Danger^
Jefus, whoare ..jygg ;,nto death for the Teftimony of Jcfus, whichwchold,
and love not our may be exalted in the Earth but as the Lotd moves are

that his Name
Name anu
andamong
amongLyons
Lyonsand
andDevourers.
Devourers,fuch
fuchas feeksour life

carried through IN Lord is with u$, our Defence, and.
and Arm, and Preferver
their Prey , j, at the Lord in all Affliftion and Diftrefs, and kooW

above all. that VOur Burden and Yoak may be cafie, and not hard j f®*^

= And know, that it is for the Name of th/

Lor? ai for
for thi
hiss H
onouare
r,and
r hleisdKtoi^dfudfer
om, w
hichyour
GodLiw
et up
thro,unovaoy
gh fufcaufe
yefocal
; and
fe,il fnor
liberty

Ither thing is not to be meifured nor compared herewith,
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So uato every one ot you i am moved to write, and to warn you all in tlie fear
of God, be content, and long-fuffering, and patient, and .finifli you TelUmo-

py with rejoy^ciUj,, u ye feal it with your Blood, and dwell with the Lord in his
holy Habitation o i eace, out of refpcAto time, or places, or things- and give

up your lelves, t at is will in you" may be fulfilled. And think it not llrange

i:hough-,you have ery trials-meith^ be moved at any Suffering .without you, or
troubl^d^n Ipiric •, neither+ei it br^b^our peace nor fellowlhip with God by any
jmpatienty-, or munniwings, br tem^twlons, for tfieVt will your fufferings be grie

vous to you, an e enemy within and without will have ground againft you to

you ; ^"dl^ow, dtis that .which ever was in all Ages, and no new
thing for the See of God to futfer'by' the Seed of^ Evil-doers, for the wicked al-

^vayesftrengthencd their hands in cjyieky againft the ^.ighteous, and laid heavy
Burthens

upon

the

Juft,

.and

j.

e

and alwayes^e i om exalted his Namely t^ his people, as we have

wLdidberrwitneft

Tath
brpp?n"/.nco f"
VJnodnrn throuoH t^ibnlo^• V t i Common to all the Saints, who enter the

fhatfrmayT
eSpSertS^^^ « you be faithful i unto the end,
UP Crown of Life that n O' ybur works, of your fufferings and patience, even
^ And all Frieds every wlATe preferve you.
7"feliowlhip one with annVh •

flfilthUa/of
the Light, .and in the. Spirit of the Father, and
that! none beoppreflv^ aiiothers burden, and fuffer with one anohat the burden of all thinss ^^^ng, whilft others are free; but

he among yPu.atcordine r things, in relation to the Truth,
he Lord, fo to admir{iQ£|,.'p^8 ^ every onp freedom,and as every one is moved of
honouring of ther :and^a?^<^racrsnecefrities, as Members of one Body, to
t

laining', ^"tequallity and jua^^ading'of the-Truth, that there be no com,
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drawsnearGodwiZT-^'Nl!' of this People/"''"'

London, i

"§ht i thoQ are i

thee

thee Into otheiCfy ^nd 3 ' V"' the very

oppreffing Merchants, whJ>r*'of d ""/tshteoiifncfs do pt^i

y^ayesareevil intheffc\^H ^

te*s-V";;si;£a-.^
rinht in"? the counfels ^*^"r own will, People, Hig iga'
Lord ofVur own heajf^ Peeking your

filthy . very beftof your Jorks .r hearts', that wh'

vings'a^.ll^ your Obfervations Lnr thei"^ corrupted befor^
Lord f« ^rWoHhips and ^ c V^s of of your

"""ot
""IPJiog
for 'oomitution
in the
fight
all your
profeftj
" th"^forth,
Light, with
whij toot is not
the Vine
Vile, and not accepted k®" ^tc enlightened, ao^.i id

it is wholly unfruitfol\^c

filUmonj cunctrning h oncon.

ttesi
ghcf clK Lord. Moch Profeffion^
on, and many Forms, ^nd Gatherings of Pcop . ^ and overthrown by

and liknelTes of divers forts, which mult beoverturne
... r- rrueTudgir.ent, andyourBuildirgscanYoii are all mcafured with the Line of true Juog

^pt ftand, when the Lord comes to try y ' . little; your knowlcdgpufts
'ife i for though you profefs much, yet ^ unfavory are you in your

you up, and you are not thee and many wife men whofe wif-

vdom
vaycsisdcvillilF,
and words:Tand
heresiit m
uch ^/domn
i thee,^^^ be confounded and trodden
doth not '"d to , but in it you are wife to
ddoo w
n ,butf otor doi tgood
p r oyou
fi t scanity
y o hath
u nfo
o tftolen
m away
forgotten,
evil,

and his Judgments are not known, V y, , ufbove

Idols are
^ vain
■and
vers;after
Abounl
nce'you
of rtirun,
l'J '"inJthee
"f, ZZi
s 'inglory
.beefexcels above

tneafureP'-ide, Idlenefs and lulncfs ^ ^ "Whoredom, Linil'
n.... l' lu', ,rr become equal in trangrellipn. r,.pat:on upon the lull.

Phane in their "" j things of. ^ tn'tb

all feeking '"fSd and they thatdepartfrotn f i"S the lord tookn
Troth 15 vf \ S|„ who arc grievoolly pr"P''J"V",ti^heiniqoirS'
Vain-talking, and what urhat Wantonncfs, , ojven to deceit,
every corntr ?

What Pride_,^w_h«J»^^ out of h
' eWa^;,|\s the Devils P,ow-

\h« it cannot ea .ly be «moj™ i„';„gh

n
i' ualy °r Bo! rhr Cord ««! be aven|ed 0 a„d
is grown into a numberlefs fu • j^gj^eots, Plag«^ ' .

tnies, and will meet you with juagr , Scrip^""^'' fr!Xr.

Wicked fliall not efcape'. f-(TioO of God, and sefts.
And as concerning all thy Proff^X aoii"fvh^he
ieal it is but abomination to the 'i^os, who are n . images, which t

iW'of People, and feparate Congregat^ , carve Praying,

rit^of L l o?d they are but like fotnany Jt they are aBurde"

Lord
will overthrov^ dt^sS h^tfno 'ies^be waftand Performances God s J.waft and
andWearinefstohim-, labour, y^'/nyarked before the Lo^

thy
felf never
fairfm
through
t'jy iniquities
of aMl
thy1pah'i away
, „„efothy
cover^
for tWarr»point
wrrh
thy (m IS written as aPenot i

%Steeple-HoufeWorlhip IS nought ^ H "
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I6<r7 Exercifes,
all thy
all thy
fecdayes
Humiliation,
and H
al! thy private
DutieSaboath
s, and all keeping,
that ever thou
performeft
untoofGod,
are not regard'J
ed of him, while the hearts of thy People arc not aright in his light, and up.

right before.him ; fochebed of thy Sacrifices are but as the cutting oif of a Dogs -'i
neck, and the offering of Swines blood -^ for in thee is found the great Aboniination-, open Prophainneis abounds, and fecrec Hypocrifie fuper-abounds, and thou *

■art as abominable in the Eyes of the Lord in thy Hypocritical Profefiion of

Righteoufnefs, as thou art in thy open fins.

In. thee is found the Abomination oiIfrael, Mercy and Truth, Jiiftice and true

Judgmeiit is negleded -, Do not thy Heads judgefor Reward ? And do not thy
Prielis preach for Hire? And dot not thy Prophets prophefie fallly ? And do not they

divine for mdney? And do not thy People love to have thefe things fo? Oh how ari

' , thou deceived by thy Teachers,& led blind'by the blind Leaders! even they that lead
thee, eaufe thee to err ^ and they that fliould inftruA thee, teache thee vain things:

Woiinfo them, the Lords Wrath is againft them ; How do they make a Prey upon

the People ? How do'they feed thcmfelves, and cloath themfelves, each one of

them having a Quarter,' from which they feek their Gain, and through Covetoufnefs make Merchandize of fouls-, the falfe Prophets of 7/r<?e/were their Example,
and they follow in the Path of Unrighteoufnefs; having run and were never fenc of
God, and therefore the People are not profited at all, nor turned to God, but
from year to year, and time to time, ever learning, but cannot come ro the know
ledge of the Truth.

Ignorance abounds in thy oid.Meri, and Jludenefsand Wildnefs in thy Youths,

and thy People are without the ktfowledge of God, aud perifh'for lackof Knowledg ; Thou an even as a wild untilled Garden, which bringeth forth no plefant Fruit ; thy Vines are as the Vines of Sodom, and thy Fruit is loathfome to

thc'Lcrds Tafte ; wild Grapes and four Grapes are brought forth in thee, which
the Lord hath no pleafufHn ^ ye Bring forth fruit unto yourfelves, and not un-

tothcLord; ye kindle'a-Fire and'warilt your'felves with your own fparks;
facri^c to yourown Net , and ye think to be heard'for your rtiuch Babling, fU"*
your fnany Performances:'Aboundahce of the fir ft mans wifdom is among yod>

it le^adsyou, and guides you, and hot the Spirit of God ; and throueh your own
wifdom, which is devillifli, you conform to the Saints words and to

prad-ifes in outward appearance, and make your felves like the Sa'ints

unto your own Images and Likenefes, which ye make; and are grownw
' ie.,

full of knowledge, hut it is not the Wifdom of God, nor the Knowledge that will

cndurefor ever; for yxM negled the one thing, which i^ only needful to Eter

nal Life. Your Buildings arc high, but they are not upon the true Foundation j

• for many of you ftumble at the Corner Stone ; your fp''inkling Infants is a very
Cheat, and all that believetherein are deceived -, and your finging of Davtd''s EX"
leriehces, in rime and meeter,' is a very Lye unto you v your Worfiiip is butldu-

atry, and it will not cover you in the Day of the Lord -, though none be

unto thee O London'^n Profeflion,nor any City hardly can compare with thee in re-

fped of the Multitude of thy gathered AflemblieS, and felf Separates • vet all

this will nor availetbee, when the Lord fearcheth thy heart, which is found not
perfeft beforethe Lord,but full of vain glory,and luft,and pleafures of theflelh and

diffimulatiort,
and
guile,which
the WratRof
will bethen
revealed
A lingle
and an upright
Heart
is of greater
price wi^hGod
the Lord-,
all theagainftPerformances
of Self-righteoufnefs that is done in thee,while yoilr hearts are given to vanity,
and continue therein.

Wherefore o London, this is a Warning to thee. Let thy Inhabitants repent, the
^dreadful Day of the Lord-is coming; I have heard the voice of War againft thee,
and not of Peace, the cry of Howling and bitter Lamentation, and not of «ladncfi, nor joy of wiltthou do in the day of thy Vifitation when
the I»ord Itretcheth forth his Hand to fmitethee ? To whom wilt then flee ? And
wfiere wilt thou be hid, when the Lord ftcWs himfelf thy Enemy, and anDcarstO
take an account of thee? What will become of aU thy Treafurcs.? How will
y

thy

Teflhiori) concerning London,
thy vaine glory become a^ffink, ? How wil the daycs of thy mirth be turned into

grievous forfow, inftead of cliy plealuresand delicacies, and mirth, and wan-

tonnefs, (hall be Sighing, and Mourning, andwot'ul Lamentation, all thy gods
(hall not be able to deliver thee, nor all thy Profeffion lhall not juftifie thee, nor

all thy felf-feparating People Ihall not be able to ftand in the gap, to'ftay the hand
of the Deftroyer, none of thy carved Images lliall ftay his fury, nor none of

all thy feveral Sefts (hal be a mountain to hide tliee,when the Lord ilrips thee naked,
dnd layes thee bare, and gives thee to know what is in thy heart, which wiJJ come
upon thee in a day not looked for.

"Wherefore rcpnet all forts of People, and turn to the Lord, if there riiay be

tnercyfound. Ceafe your Wickednefs, yeWickcd, and learn to live Righteouf-

Iv. Wo unto you Drunkards. Wo unto you Whormongers. Wo unto you
Covetous. Wo unto you Lyars, Swearers, and Scorners. Wo unto you Dif-

femblers " and deceitful Dealers. Wo unto you Proud, and Vain-glorious. Wo

unto you'luftftil People. The Lord will plead with you all, and give unto you

the fruit of your doings, and reward you according to your works , his hand (hall

not fpare, nor his Eyes (hall not pitty in the day that he comes to Judgment, when
betakes vengeance upon all the feed of Evil-doers, and to pluck up the wild

branches and to caft them into the (ire. Sackcloth /liall be put on inftead of
2av Apparel, and all thy Idols (liall vanilh away, as for all thy Profeffion,
^hpreis it? All thy many Sermons, and long Prayers, whatis become of them?

all thv publick and private Duties where are thy.? ffiall it be faid. Ye

a know
that there in
is ahisGod,
wilno
execute
judgment
and juftice, and that
ftiall all
KHo fleffi,and
fightthat
ffiall
fleffi be
jufttfied.

^ill pleaa w Lord, and defire after the knowledge of his Wayes,

if iniquity is a burden, by you defired to be freed from, who have Ion®

thTLord, and have not yet found him, who have prayed, and had r»S

and have been weary and heavy laden, and found no reft; I fay unto you.
.vo'urfelvesf'^o'? this untoward Generation, come ye out of thefe abomina.

that you may be delivered from the Wrath ; fear ye the Lord, and do not
him in and tranfgrefs not, love Rigbteoufnefs

j'^Truth,
touch no bow
unclean
andImages,
the Lordnor
wil recei
ve you
e
and
I , •Worflnps,
notthi
tong
their
facrificc
notj meddl
to their

not bave no fellowlhip with them in their prophannefs, nor yet in their

Idol go ' but hearken ye to the Voiceof the Lord, thatyemay know his Judg-

hypocviii hearts, and his Law and Covenant eftabliffied with you •, depart
mentsin y and caft away all your Idols, and forfake all your Lovers. Give

from all i ^^id pleafures of this World, butgiveyour felvesto
notyour sobernefs, and Meeknefs, and above all things beupright inheatft
Chaftity,^^^^
towards
man-,
fpeak tbe
truth one
to another,
and ceafe
let no
towac f in your
Lips, nor
,a deceitful
Tongue
in your
Mouth. And

Guile^jj Vain-gloryj and vain Cuftoms, and Falhions of ffie World, which are
^^^4
ceafe
fromthe
all Men-teachers,
which decei
ve the
Peopl
flattering words,
And
peace
when
Lord hath not fpoken
peace,&
daub
wie
thby
untempored
Morwho Lbave not profited you at all, bu*. your foules are ftarved under your Mi-, though
you.ever
learn
of them,
cannot
niltry, heandle^Tnefsisuponyou
jinowledge of the Truth
by them.
Ceafe
from
themyet
all,you
andfgom
gathered and felf-feparate Congregations, and wait upon the Lord
u may to be your Teacher , uffio is the Teacher of all his
• o^nDle and he teacheth in the perfetft Way of Peace and Truth . and giveth

«!ace unto all that wait upon him , and caufeth the iieart ot the llprighc to-

Liovce -, he taketh away fin, and removes it from his People , and he forgiveth

^11 their iniquities, and healeth all their backflidmgs, and^bleffcd are ai'

?L put thei? their truft in him-, for he is a God at hand , for he Jwe Is
with his People, and he is worlhipped only m the Spint and in the Tiuth.
He dwee
l th notn
i Tempe
l s made wtih hands, netihersi he worflupped
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j557 wardwho
Obfervati
c-nsholyir
^ histhen
Soulanother^
hath noneither
pleafure
among
any felfwith
-feparace
Peopleof•
cry, / am
is he
well pleafed
the Sacrifice
the Iroud; all their Baptifms, and Lellowihips, and Meetings, is but a weari-

nefstothe Lords Soul • and he hath no pleafure in any of their works, who fol
low their own fpirit, and are not led with the pure Spirit of God alone, butunto every one of f, chwill he look, who is poor in fpirit, and of a contrite heart

and of afingleand upright mind-, he giveth regard unco every one that fears his
^ mme, whothirft
and
himSiin
this
is
- of exceedi
nghunger
great pricafter
e in the
ghtTruth
of theand
Lord,Righteoufnefs,
yea, more then and
ail Offeri
ngs
and Oblations whatfoever, even more then thoufands of Rams, and ten thou-

fand of Rivers of GYLE. Therefore hearken diligently to the voice of the
Lord; andfeek him with an upright Heart, andthirftfor him as for ypuf daily
Food -, loofe not your precious time, but call upon his Name while is near,
for heiscomeneerunfomany ; heftands at the door, if any will open, he will
come in, and will dwell with them for evermore.

Ail forts of People, be Awakened, be Awakened ^ How doth the Lord waic
to be gratious unto you He even tarrieth for you, till you return to him, that
Ins Soul may have pleafure in you, who hath long teen grieved bvyou : There

fore fearch your own hearts, and fee how you Rand prepared to meet the Lord by

following of hisCounfel, who hath fo loved you, and all Man-kind, that he
hath given his Son into the World, to be a Light unco you all and every ofte
of you IS lighted by him, arid with the Ligbc you wil know your'evil deeds, and

are convinced of them, and reproved for them j and with this Light Jefus

Lnrnt cae
jl ch you Sn
i ners to Repentance, to turn from your ev,li that you may

If you Jove this Light, you Jove Chrift, who wJllfave you from all your fins,

and Irom
Jf you
Rate
this Light,And
youthus
hate
Chrift,
tnain condemnation
in your fins to be;everl
aftingl
y condemned:
is the
Wayand
of Liyourcfe and
the way of Death fet before you all-, if you follow the Light of Chrift Jefus,it WlH

teach you to deny this World, and all the vanities of it- it wil teach youtodc-

y your own wils, and the counfels of your own hearts, anTwScvcr is con- '
trary to God m thought,word.oraftion,and in all things it wRJ cefch U '
low Jefus Chnft, that you may be juftified by him : But if yoi! follow not the

Light, then you choofe your own wayes, to follow your own JinL and your

own 1 ufts, and all teraptations,and you deny Chrift, and the Way of Truth,and fo
the Wrath of God abides upon you-, fxir you continue in unbelief andinhard-^
nefsof heart, and are the Servants of linuntodeath, if you follow noC the Ligbf

which Chrift hath enlightened you withal, who lightctli every man that comes in
to the World, that they may believe and be faved. Therefore take heed CO the
Light, if you be guided by it, you Ihall not tranfgrefs againft God but VOU wiH

receive the Power ot God to overcome all evil ^ all fin and iniquity wil be con

demned in you, and your hearts wil be made clean for the Lord to dwell in wbofe
dwelling is in his People-, andyoiimuft all ceafe from profeflino ,-,f what vou do

not pollefs, and Irom talking of what you do not enjoy,for that is Hvpocrifii

to

be

judged.

'

So all ye Profeiroi:s,be Awakened,ChriJl without you will not mftifie except

ye know Chrift within you, the Profe/Tion of him will not take awav fir nor i«-

ftifie in the Sight-of God, except you come to witnefs the operatitin of his Spirit in
you.to teach you CO depart from all evil.and to lead you into all good ^

Therefore come to the feflingof the Spirit of Jefus in you, and "the working
of K, which changetb, rcneweth and fanftifieth. and bringeth to wit^fs th®
fame Truth to be manilefted m the heart, which the Scriptures fpeak of without;
and as you receive the fame Spirit winch gave forth the Scriptures, fo you^n i un-

derftand the Scriptures, and by no other means -,. For all yourjpreLhins and
tal
ingof
t e Scri
the Spi
rit is but
n babl
arisdSpi
that^outh
ISkto
be ftopt
i for^u^^,
God^yi
istbo^t
not knowi
l where
thevai
Operati
oning,
of hi
rfr k not

felt in the heart, nor he eannot be wOklnpped in Truth, but where his sjftric leads

arid
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and guides. Much vain Profeffion there is in thee O City, in which the Lord
hath no delight i and this is the TelHmony of tbeLord, which I give concerning

thee, and do yet once more call unto thee as often I have done, and do feal the
Lords Teftitiiony againft thee, even againft all thy righteoufnefs, andagainft all
thy fin, which are both alike unto God,, and both to be condemned. Thou haft
been warned, and thy People, and the day of a glorious Vifitation hath paffed
over thee •, the Lord hath reached unto many, and ftricken many, who have not

grieved, but carelefly walked, and flighted the day of their Vifitation, and have

not hearkened to the Lords Call Unto thoyfands hath the word of the Lord been

declared, and the Kingdom of God preached nigh at hand, and the very Way of
Life and Death hath been fet before you; for the Lord hath fent to thee to warn

thee and to fliew unto thee what the Counfel of the Lord is-, and thoufands
have'been reached with the Power of God, and convinced of the "Way of Life

and Peace, who yet continue in hardncfs of heart, and difobedience,following the

Counfel of their own hearts,and the defirc of their own minds,which are wholly evil

continually, and the condemnation of fuch wilbc juft in the day of the Lord, and

greater then theirs to whom the "Way of the Lord hath not been known. And yet
amongft thy Thoufands who are in the way to deftruftion, the Lord hath a Rem

nant a Few among fo many^ which are precious unto him, and whom his foul de-

lightkh/n, who are defpifed in thee, and fet at nought, and caftout of the fa

vour* ofUall'
i
men
,
;. yetr * is rthe
hi»m
Lords
r > n rPrcfence
l
/lie
P ramongft
ttxr/ar
wthem,
irf*
rand
k a m his
• i TFear
M
, . 1in
1 their
!>•
the
tuuu^u
wuv
ixiy
>javes
and
Birth,
"Tare
they
freeL oinr athe Lord
; andt this
is the
very :fulfilling
of thy

Bondmen, > height of the Tranfgreffion of thy Rulers, Teachers, and
wickedncis, cTiem that fear the Lord, and walk with him arepeffe-

j,ec; even they are made a Prey_ unto the Wicked, to the Slanderers, to

V"'nPf;
runkar^s.
toathe
Scorners
to Unjuft
Cruelfpr
men
the People
the
the
become
very
prey in thee,
evenand
as meat
the-,Devourers.
ohofwhat
M loudoin the day of thy Vifitation, when the righteous Judge numbreth

- things againft thee ? Thy ftaff ftiall fail thee, thy Philitians fhall be
"^fi lue' and all thy Comforters ftiall be miferabic at that day. I have truly
of'
^^va
andpondered
rneafured
thy'wftate,
have
oftenthere
ferioufly
conl
iderecondition,
vvickednefs,and
what
ouid beand
the Iend
thereof,&
is no
wei^ghed t y jefperate forrow, a recompence
ytorChv
works^bee,
from the
Hand
of the Lord.
alitny
and
ferioufly
hath thy condition cntred into

I have o iniquities have often preffed my foul, and my Spirit hath been

pj
- n'witbiwnmC'
when
vieofwed
thy great arid
abomi
natirefills
on, and
Thougricvea
wholly
perilhI have
for lack
Knowledge,
even
andhow
will not
be

inftrufted, defpitefully ufing fuch as do warh them, even loving and delighting in
have often made my Heart fad, who have walked in thee as a' Stran-

1 njeffiired thee with the line of trde Judgment, and this is thy Height, and
ger, an . p^pcb, Iniqmty lodgeth in thee, and Iniquity covers thee, and Iniquity
°^^\theeahoat.

is a Warning to thee from the Lord, in faithfulneL declared unto
-K» «rtipther thou refill, or receive.thusfar I am clear of the Blood of all men in

tW Zho feeketb not ariy thirtg in thee for my felf, butfeeketh fand hath often;
the Lord for thee, that thy People might know him, and worftnp hini alone,
who civeth unto them all good things,aud hath caufed the fulnefs ot all good Crea

tures to abound, and hath given plenty of all things, aboundancc of which is '

fpent vainly upon the lull to the difhonourof God^who giveth it How much
is vainly fpent upon Vanity in Meats, Drinks, and Apparel ? its hard to be

declared what aboundance of the good Creatures pf Caod ace vainly dellroyed in
thee upon the lullintheexcefs, more then what fatisbes pure Nature, your glut3

I

2

tony
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16%'J tonny and high minds devour in aboiindance the good Creatures which God

gives, and he is thereby grieved with you, who hath taken notice of this your fin,

which is not the Jeaftof your Tranfgreffions, and be will plead with you for it;

even in all thingsgreatis your wickednefs, and the Lord hath numbred it. And

aboveGod,
all thinisgsthe
thatLord
is done
thee, thv
decei
tfulhateth
Profeifion,
and Meetings
Pretence ofofwor' Ihipof
mollingrieved
with
who
all your
gatbered AlTemblies, which are not gathered by his Spirit ^ he will confound your
wifdom, and overthrow all your buildings: Wherefore repent ye, and ceafe
from Idols, and all idolatry, and ceafe for ever to warm your felves at your
own S P A RK S s for this flial! you have at the Lords hands j TepjaK tie down in
S o r r o w,

^warning to you all forts of People,

Ye Mplain
erchaand
nts, aupright
nd Trahearted
ders, an;dand
TrafiLye
ckenot,
rs, aSwear
nd al ynot,Dinemble
e that Buy annot
d Sforel,-gain
be
unto your felves, for that is curfed of the Lord, and the gain that is thereby recei

ved ; but fpeak the Truth every man to his Neighbour ^ flatter not fuch with
whom you deal by feigned words of guile, whilft fecret over-reaching lodgeth in

your hearts, to make a Prey upon your Neighbour or Brother,for this isevil in the
lightof the Lord, but fpeak the Truth in all things, and let your yea be yea, and
your nay flay, in all your common occafions, for whatfoever is more is evil i and
what is advantaged unto you through Deceit, or Lying, or multitude of vain

Words, it (hall be a Curfe unto you, and not a Blefling unto you, or to you
Children -, Let the Truth guide you in all your dealings one with an other, an

Pear of God be in your Hearts in all your Enterprizes both by Sea an
• I Warn you all feek not by any evil means to enrich vour felves, neither
opprefs one another in any thtrtg wherein you deal • for vou know not bow long

your time fliall be upon Earth, npr how foon the day of account
wherein every word and every work fiial be brought to Judgment,- yea for every
Idle wordfliall ye give an account, and all thofewordsareddle which arenotfpo-

kenin the Fear of the Lord ; therefore live and ad: in the Fear of God, that you
may be bleffed in all that you do.

And all ye whom the Lord hath bleffed with Riches and Encreafe, fee that you

abufe not that which God hath bleffed you withal, but in all things that it be

to the Glory of the Lord, and not wafted in excefs upon the luft of yourown

minds-, for the Creation is the Lords, and all things are given by him, and
away at ftis Pleafure, and he maketh rich, and he maketh poor whomfoeVer Iw wil»*

Therefore every man be content with his own , and covet not one anothers,

nor defraud one another, to enrich your felves, for it is curfed of the Lord-

And all ye Handicrafts People, and.Labouring People, fear ye the Lord con
tinually, and ufe no deceit, nor craft nor poliicy in what you do in Labour,
feek not to blind mens eyes by fair outf^es neither to cozen and cfieat the Simpje
by fligluy work, but let the Truth Guide you, and that wiM teach you to do
>U men as yc would th^ey ftiould do for you, and this is acceptable in ibc
things will be denied, g^d the corruption that is'entred into in all Callings

Trades, wil be judged out 5 and be Examples one to another of Trutli and Rigb-

teoufnefsi andcozennot, nor. cheat not one another, nor ufe not many words,nor
vain jefture5,butown the Lord to be your Teacher, which will teach you Truth, to
do it,and to fpeak it in all things. ^
And
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And all ye young.men and Prentifes, Learn ye cheFearof the Lard, anc/take 1657

heed of Temptaci#ms, left yc be deftroyed both Sou] and Body by tlietn ^ learn

not to DilTemble, nor to Defr aud, nor take not InflruAions how to Cozen and
Cheat, but firft fcek the Kingdom ol/ God and its Righteoufnefs, and then all

outward things Ihall be added unto you. Give not your felves to any Evil, be

ware of WINE and WOMEN, wliKh ftea'ls away the Hearts of many-, give
not your felves to Vanity, nor fulhlnot thedefire of your own minds in any

thing ; Covet not after Riches, neither ftudy how to be Proud and Vain-glori-

Ous^ Give not your felves to Craft and human Policies, nor to deceive any Peo
ple, bnt fear God and keep his Commandments, and befubjeft to your Mailers,

and obey them in all things that are good,and be dutiful to them in that which is/ufl:
and righteous, but deny.chefn in whatfoever is evil •, learn not Craft and Policy
from, them, neither Whoredom, nor Vice, nor Drunkennefs, nor Cozening,

nor,any other thing which is evil, but rather reprove thofe things, then in the left
to follow them J and if you do the Truth, andfpeak the Truth in all things, and
keep your felves from whatfoever is evil, then will the Lord blefs you outwardly,

and inwardly, and the Knowledge of God will be your Crown in old Age •,
And ceafe from all Gamings, and vain Sportings, and from all Wontonnefs,
and vain Pleafures. and from all the works of the flelh ; for they that follow fuch
^ings lliall neither profper in this World, nor . be bleffed in the World to come,

"Wherefore.take heed unto your felves all ye that are young in the World, be not
overpomeof evil, nor follow not evil^Divice's, butilandin awe continually, and
offend not God, who gives you Life,'and Health, and afl good chin<y? '

AndallyeMaftersand Heads of Families, this is a Warning to ?o'u Be Exam

ples of all good in your Families unto your Children and Servantsjru/e in Authoritv in cbe Fear of God, but not in Tyrannv, nor a Rigorous mind - teach and
inftruft in not in c^elty ; give no bad example in Pride, Vain olorv,

drunkennefs, Whm-edom, Diffiraulation, nor any other, thing, but as a

andasEnccuragersofallgood ; bind not the ConSLceof
anv ^ u reprove not Righteoufnefs . feej, ye to
be taught of God, and then may you inftruft all under you -in his Way be
pittiful'^''^^ • ^ and Servants, and pafs by offences rather then

punifhchbm with cruelty •, and make not a prey upon your Servants, to ferve your
own ends only/eeking your own good only,and not theirs; for fuch things arceviJ
in the li^'ht of God,and it is to be condemned: Let no Excefs,neuher let Want be in
voul- Earuilics, but that which is honeft and right, love that in all things,and/t)]low
It. !pt not your anger and pafilon exceed when offence is given you, and do not corV cruelty, but in a good underftanding ; and walk in the Truth, and fulfil the

wil of God,and not your own, and this is of great prize and acceptable in the light
ArfjU y= Tavsrn-teepers, and Inn-kecpcrs, ftar tte Lord God andoppraft

not yonrduen,, neither tied .he lul; ot any fl'l-^Lt arne'ed of b'rprt^
of God both in you and them, =""<* """'J' J'A^' reafores is vainly and lickis that k™",?'' ° nf,ou?ad"anta„eftands Sn the abufe
pHlvfpcnC abufed in your Dwellings, u °,,,fptyfthar

ofthAGdreall
atufprts
resbyPeople,
excefs,LdRich
the Land
ordPoor,
is grieve
d with you becaufe of tiat
High and Low, Malter^and Ser-

Parents and Children, Buvers and Sellers, Tradef-menand Labourers,

^f"'\UtotheCounrel of G^d and feek f things

?may 'io fol'omnc all dtr which is good, and denying all that which

JchatV."^- liv^: Let noTthe Defil lead you, nor his temptations

overcory^'^lV"? T butrelifthim in whatfo'ever he would lead you into,

eveTyoXve aS, and let the Lord beyour Guide, that

vou may "Ot utterly perifli, and your City be deftroyed for your fakes • the Lords
Love is cowards you, and be waits to be gratious unto you, and delircth your re

turn 'tather then your' Deftruftion and
3 would heal you
K if yoiv did' waituport
him.

:
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him, and would blefs your City, and make yon happy in it, if yo" Will,
and deny your own. ' p . cpi . .
lama Friend unto all your fouls, and a Publilher of Peace, and o ^

clings CO all that thirft for the Lord, and he hath given me Power to watn you or all
your iniquities and Abominations, to deny them, and that which

you to follow; and Oh that ye knew in this your day the things whitn e ong to
your Peace, which now ye may know, before they be totally hid from y®"'^ eyes,and
there be no place for Repentance,nor time of returning^and this day wil

many,and they cannot efcape it, who now harden their hearts
their own peace,and even fcorn to be reproved for theirTranfgreffion, h* •

foul pitties,whoiare going in the way'of deftrudion, and run haftily into per ition;

I have many times been made fad by reafon of fuch,when I have meafured t ^ •'
on of all People ; upon my bed, I have pondred what abomination was in tnee, and

what would be the end thereof, and I have defired nothing fo much, as that 1 mignt

faithfully warn thee,and free my relf,and the Lord from the Blood of all men ; deep
thoughts have been upon me, concerning what the counfel of the Lord is un o you
not fpared to cry Repentance unto Sinners, that Sinners might be converte , and

all, that I might manifeft the Truth, and difcover the Abominations, and l nave
turn unto the Lord ; and thus far I am clear of the Blood of all men, and tlie Lord

is clear, and if the Wicked perilh, it is becaufe of their unbelief, and gainia nng

of the Lord and this is the Teftimony which I give unto thee, ^ Y
people, O LONDON hearken and confider, this is the only day ,*

litation, and there is not another Way to Life, nor to efcape |."fhitcan
and deRvudion, then that which the Lord hath /hewed you, Blc/fed is c
receive it, and they that deny it do utterly pcriHi without Mercy.

ZofoW
oK the I yth. , I am as a Stranger am<^i-yofi,yet wel known to the 2/
the 6th mo- ftimony of God concerningyotijhall fiand for ever, fin t
neth, 1657. Shall not be confounded, tmugh the wicked re)e^ it tot
ftruUion.
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|uft and Lawful TfyaJ
O F T H E

Teachers and profefled Minijlers of this Age and
Generation, by a perfec5l proceeding
againft them.

^ - «hrouebctotheBar of Jufticc, thefe things are truly charged againft

,»,.rcunto is added Aftort defcription of the trueMiniftry of Chrift • and
its lanow
wful and
nance,
ccordieng
the Apof
Examples.
^ and
againjuftjumai
ftifien
dteby
the a
Peopl
ofto
God,
calledtles
Quakers,
in England.
*

N

He time of Tryal iscomc, wherein the Lord is trying the Hearts of men j
every Tree ftali be judged. The Lord hath beheld the wick- i
T,aabounds
ndbvttieEruit
now
s
i
t
r
a
i
a
n
e
f
iGeneration,
tfwhatoldgand
eh
t nitiish
tvery
ehgreat,
easrt oandcometh
fallmankninotlhort,but
d,and
ednefsofthis
all other Generations that have gone before : Wickednefs is grown
r^ll^among Teachers and People, and the meafure of iniquity is'fulfilling daily.
let us reafon together •, What think you ? was there ever fuch a Gencrati-

^^^c'Te^<^hets as this is i Have they any example, that ever went before, for
'^"?^yy^jckednefs? To whom may they be compared ? or with whom fiialJ we paI themAnd becaufe they fay the Scripture is their Rule, therefore will we

jj^by ifj and their own Mouth ftall Condemn them ; and fuch they ft all be
Jed to be, whofccxample they do follow, b? itMiniftersof Chrift, or be

5®"'^ reivers •, unto the Apollles and Minifters of Chrift they are compared, but '

r ,,nd quite contrary in many things, and their Praftice fitly futeth and dgrees '

all the falfe Prophets and Deceivers. And thus I ftall prove them, according to
LVipture,
Teachers
do difagree
to the
Apoftles
of ^ f^ut
forth in former
Generations
j atid
whereinand
theyMido
ri^ree with the Deceivers, and Anti
c
hri
f
ts,
and
fal
f
e
Prophets,
that
have
run,
and
beenfe"*^1.8.4..
AP'l Apoftles and Minifters of Chrift were made Minifters 31.

of chrift "/ ^^^Holyclofi, and h Porverfrom on high only and what they AiWrr. 10. 8.
miniftreft unto others, they had freely received from^ChrtJt^ had Handled, Fdt, andf phni. j.
r
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the Teachers
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Generation
agrc!
withofthem
this of
•, for
Minifters by
natural
1.earning,do
andnot
Educati
on, and the knowledge of Arts, and by the Ordination of men, and by the Pow*
ers of this World fandnot by the Gift of the Holy Gholl; and theyfpeak that
whcih they have heard out of Books, and ftudied for by Arts, and which thev
have received from than, and not that which they have received only from thi
Lord.
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VS-il. 1.5.l|'-Mir{ifers of Chril: they were approved of Ghd,' andkalod-hy his Spirit i>,{,

I thework^of the Mirdjlry,. urdwere mt of man^ neither by man. But many of thefe are
V approved of man. and not of God- and called bv man. and ro-i;nr-i;n.^rt k„
nil..!
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earning,

but thefe are made Miniftefs by natural learning, or otherwife, dnd not by theCifr

oftheHoly Ghbil. ^
A(h. 16.4, 3. Again, .herein do they difagrec. The Minifters of Jefus Chrift went/tpand

7, 11, 12, 'lown through the fVorld, declaring tjoeyVordof the Lord freely at any time, in the Markct-

Jcts 17.17. places, and in the Synagogues, and in'the Streets, and went from Country to Country, ad
1 Cor.y.ll. were.Str angers upon Earth, not having an) certain Bwelling-place, or any griat PARSO N A'GE S. Butihefe fettld themfelves jn a.certain place for% much Mo.
neybythc-year, 9nd/.fpehd their time in eafe'hnd pleafure, dnd luftof thefte/h,
felling to the PeopVei for > Money what they preach,' and herein they difa«rec ; the

Minifters of Chrift pf eached freely as they had reciived freely -. but the Mtrtifters of

thisAge fel-fc/r xtroneywhat they preach to the People: a.nd thus they difer in their

call to tne Miniftry,i and in their praftife in theMiniftry, and in their maintenance
alio, as is made many;.'.' ''

' ^ • 3 • L Minifters of Chrift preached tq bring People intofellowfhipg'ithEid
by pf eTchin g-ofthe' 'Glfel',through converting Shiners unto the kndrpledoe of the Truth,i^i
by n'odthet Way didfhey'rohke Chiiftians, nor counted any f<f but fuch as had

chany.edby the Spirit. Butliucthecue
Teachers
J cacners
of thi
otstins
AgeAge
do make
uu ly"•Infants, before they preach the

alfo they difagree, the one counted none Chrijiians butlhch\c ronvertedby

theSpiruof God, and knew the operation of Gods Spirit- anT/ffe other count

iWChnfltanstlnt are Iprmkled when th&y are.Infants, while thj!,-Ire without the

Operation of the Spirit of God , and converted! them nor unto God by

Pceaching , but tell them they are Chriftians before, they preach'to

Johnl.g. 5- Again, thty differ in Doftrinefor the Miniffers of Chriff Preached
AA.X6. 18. Ih^ight of the World,-3.nA.'i-3.\ii., he lightedevery man thai Cometh into th^ MTnylA But the

Teachers ,ot this Age contend againft that,and fay, every one is not enliphtcned by

him, but fome have.no Light from Chrift. And the Minifters of Chrift they turn-

2Ce/.i3.5. ed people'to the Light, from the Darknefs, and from Saians Power to the Power of God But
the Teachers'of this Age do not turn People td the Light of Chrift within but
to the Saints words without, or to fome other thing, and are divided among
themfelves, andfoi'nyffcft csy, Lo here, and Lo there is Chrift in rlii? form or

that form ; but the Minifters ot Chrift fF\^,he was within PeopU, or elfe they were Rt'
probates.

Rev. 19.II. 6. Again, the Minifter.s of Chrift faid, Chrifiwas the fVord, and the Scriptures

^ f>ecUration of what they believed. But the Teachers of thisAsefav thelct-

the Scripire is the Woi;d, and fay It ts the I„flr„ Xrjf tdf^es

; . it tst,onboth
theo-osbut
tifmngs
and
^ I And
/
of Foundati
thus the Ni
inifters the
of CTiriffingf,g„tfi,^^
t never fpoke of the Le«er

thus herein they fitter and difagree the one preach Chrift r. hetheH^ord thecltt

Rph. 2.20.
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contrary and fhew by their dodrine another fpiHt then was in theApS

7. Again,
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7. Again,the Minifters of Chrift {lidyhey fp-'kf rt'ijdom among them that yiere forfetl • I't57

and faid, 4s many of us as are pcrfcfi be thus minded : andfaid, that the end of theii"

winiftry iras to prcfer.t every man perfelh tn Chrift. But tlie Tcathers of this Age j^Cor.Z. 6.

deny Perfedtion, and fay. None muft be pcrtedf in this life ^ and if any preach

up Perfection, that it is to be attained, they fay it is Error,'and damnabie Do- Col.'-i.id.

(trine-. Nay, they fay, none (ball ever be free from (in, or ever have victory

cvertheirfin , nor overcome the body of (in while they be upon Earth : Eat the

Minifters of Chrift witnefTed they more then Contjtserers, and that they had put Kons. S. 37,

off xhehody o(Dea.th,andwere free from fn, and ivere the Servants of Righteoufnefs. And Rom- 6.220
herein alfo they differ, and are not of one fpirit-, and we know tfi^at the Minifters
of Chrift were guided by the Spirit of God, whicfhheld forth thefe Doctrines

and we know the Teachers of this Age, that their fpirit muft needs be of the De

vil, becaufe it holds forth and practifeth what the Minifters of Chrift did hot, but

8. Again, the Minifters of Chrift were perfecuted, znd fttffered cruel and grievous jXhelf.y-^S

things for Righteoufnefs fake, as ytiu may read in the A^is, and did net rcr.dtr evil for
evil to any man, for they fafcred patiently. But the Teachers of this Age are not
pcrfecuted, but are Perfecutors, and caufe Mert to be put into PRIS ONS,
and to be Baniflied out of Towns ; and Sue People at Law, and feeks occafion againft the People of God ^ .and herein they difagree, and are not of the

fame fpirit as they were, which were Minifters of Chrift, but fiiew a fpirit con^"n^Aoain,
the Minifters and Apofties of Chrift made 2 Thef. 3.8.
. ^roLdroithout charge, and free, and laboured wtth the,r omn hands, atid did not Jive i II.
the often in cold, hunger, and nakednefs andpenls, and tryals. But the .6 22.
idlely, "'f .-5 ^ge live in Pride, and Covetoufnefs, and Fulnefs, and do not "

Teacher® heir own hands, jut ;nakesthe Gofpel of Chrift chargeable, for ma^«^^u^dred Thoufand Pounds in a Year doe but mamtainthem, whiclubey have
csi poor mens labours, and fo thefe difer and difagree from the Minifters of

"1' niew they not of that Spirit that they wore gnided by,but are Sd

Vgah
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' theUtterance,
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f Ch
rift preached by the Spirit, according as theAbts 2.4;
fometimes continued preaching til midnight. But the and20. 7.
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"'TJ Agai"' Minifters of Chrift faid, Terfiay all frophefe one by one, that all j Cor 14

mhht be edified and as every one had received the gift of Chrift, fo they might Minifter ro , j
otLrs deftred that all the Lords People were Prophets, and Sons- and Daughters i pgf a jq
did brophefie- But the Teachers of this Age will not fuffer all toprophefie one by
one neither will alloiy any to preach as they have received from Chrift,
wirhout Qualifications, and learned Arts, and Ordinations of mtri j ancl
th<.vwil^"®^ rj^^?'"^"^®P'^^P^efieorfpeak among them-, 3.nd all might [peak^.j 5,

tWWfr, and all might Mhifter ditheyhddreccivedhj'-^-^'

thNwasnc'j®''^"f "layes among them, but this is ncjw counted confufion

bv the Teachers ® ^ A ^ fpeaktothcm, of any among them, ma
n
y tch are made "«elty or inipriVonment, or fuch like, by their means -,
and hereto ' J chrift vJerl they are guided by another fpirit then

the Mttt^ .^re guided by, and fo arc not his Minifters, but Deandfeen, andlfoh.t.l.

felt the IVord of Life - and none of them did boaft t„ another mans line, but xC$r. ic.
what they the Lord, that they declared, and not their own in- 16.
ventiolts V andcowwewaea thtmfelves to every mans C
1o-nfcience in the' Sight of Godt-,han
ecT
y apd/y. 2.
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i6$7 tbey did not provide thcrnfelves Studies full of Books to gather out of in a Weeks

tirie what to preach on the firft Dayes, as the Teachers of this jlge do, whobyvain
ftudy, and humane learning, frame up, and notes it in a Book, an hour, or two

hours difcourfe to the People. And herein they difagree, and liewthat they are
guided by a fpirit contrary to the Minifters of thrift.

J3- Again, the Apoftlesand Minifters of Chrift were called from their Herds,

Mat. 4. 10, ^tts, frmtheir Peceipt of Cufiom, and from their Callings-, Andhy receiving the
i 29, 21. ' made Minifters of Chrifl, and did not feek^ Peoples Money to themfelves,
''Mat
9.9.12.
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' this Age, they are trained up from their Child-hood in Arts and Sciences, riling
by degrees from one Vanity to an other, tillatlaft they arive ■ to the FunAion of a

Miniftcr of Chrift,as they call it,and few or none of them have been called from their

ordinary Calling to preach the Gofpetfor fuch a one is hardly allowed of to preach
among People ; and they feek Peoples Money to themfelves , and the People
to God. And herein they difagree, and (hew another fpirit then was in the Apoftles. , _

Rom. 8. 14, 14. Again, the Minifters of Chtifh. were ledandguidedhy the Spirit of Chrift, and
r'foh-4 2.27. did not fulfil their own wills, nor the wills of men ; aud. they brought Peopletn
the feeling of the Spirit of Chrift in them, to teach, them, and after they bad begotten

People to God, they4id they needed noman to teach them, lut as the anointing within

therfi taught them. But the Teachers.of this Age follows their own fpirits, and are
fubjed to the wils of men 5 if men admit them to teach, they do ; but if mende-

ny them, then they do not preach.^ but the Apoftles did not thus, for when men

a^s 19.
4. 17of'the
, forbadLord.
themAnd
to teathefe
ch, theyTeachers
did not cea
fe tnot
o prebring
ach, hPeople
ut went oton b
oldly, de
clarinSpirit
g the N
do
know
the
of AME
in them, neither can any through their preaching receive the Anointing to dwe

in theilV, that fo they do not need any man to teacli them y but People ar

ever learning fo long as they Uve, and never able to come to the knowledge O' ^ .

Truth, and People are not profited at all. And in this thing they difagree,

h ^ fpirit then the Apoftles vvcre guided by, even the fpirit of A^t^"

Hch.ii.^y^ 15. Again, the Minifters of thnfi were low, pooh, meekj foher hntnhle'^'^'

3 8. as did not exalt themfelves, .nor maintain themfel ves in Pride and Fulnefs, by re
ceiving of poor Peoples labours. But the Teachers of this Age are Pro^*^'

Heady, High-minded, Self-wiled, and Exalted fpirits, living in Id!enefs. Pride
andFulnefs, and receive of the Labours of poor People. And herein they difa

gree, for the Apoftles were often in Cold, Hunger, and great Suferhm, and Forplexitiesbut thefe are as fed Morfes, the Proudeft of all people and the niou

Covetous of any men, and all men muft Bow to them, and call them Mafter®*

which is quite contrary to Chrifts Command. And thus they fi,ew another fpi^'j^
then what the Minifters of Chrift were guided by ; and if another fpirit itm"^
needs be the fpirit of the Devil j for ei'tlier the Spirit of Chrift leadsmen, or the
fpiritof

theDevil.

-

And now feeing that the Teachers of this Age bring forth fruits contrary to
Minifters of Chrift, it ftiews that they are not guided by the Spirit of Chrift,
"ufe in their Calling, in their Miniftry, m their Maintenance, in their Life
Cooverfation,
and
ift theirofDoftrine
they arewe
notconclude
the fame,
quite
the Apoftles and
Minifters
Chrift: What-can
of butf
them?
Wecontrary
have conto

cluded already that fuch are Deceivers, wnoie works are of another nature, and

who are guid/ib other fpirit then the Minifters of Chrift were, for Chfift
faith, EveryTrtlu hiownhytts Frutts-, and this is fmEcient what I have faid,

if peed require, ft may further be made to appear in the fight of the whole World,
and fufficiently proy/j^ that they differ in all thefc things mentioned and in

many more, and arc 005 one with the Apoltles, neither in Call, norPraAke, nor

Maintenance, nor in Dodrine, nor in Converfation, nor any other thine, but
dodifagree, ty ft>thefe arc not theMini-

ftei-

a»dprofeffsd Minifterst/ this Age andCtnerAtion,
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ftersof Chrift, though they profefs tliemfelvcs to be fo. bccau-fe they bring fort/j 1^5-7

fruits quite contrary to the Spirit of Jefus, which the Spirit of Jclus did, and

doth reprove ; And feeing they are not guided by the Spirit of Jefus, becaufe their

fruits are contrary to it, then rnuft they needs be guided by the fpirit of Anticbritf,
and fo are the Minifters of Aritichriil, and do his works by his fpirit. And fur

ther, I fliah fliew wherein they do agree with the falfe Prophets and falfe Appftles,

and wherein they are like unto them in their Miniftry, and Pradice, and Dodrine,
and Converfation ; and>if thebfarks of Deceivers fall upon them iothe light of

all people, why fiiould they not bear it? And if the fame works be proved to be
afted by them, which the falfe Prophets and Deceivers aded, then why fljoiiid

it be thought a thing incredible amen" men that thefe are Deceivers ?

I. Firft, the falfe Prophets /ew, and they did not profit the people at ?er.2,.

all for they flood not t>t the Connfel of God, and fo they turned not any from their trnqntty. Chap,

hut rather Strengthened the Hands of the Evil-doers, fo that none could turn from their wic^
tdaefs - end they fpoks a Vifion of their own hearts, and not from the Mouth of the Lord;
and they faid Stil to the wicked. The Lord hath faid, ye fital h^-e Peace ■, andto every one

that TPalked efter the Imaginations of his own heart, theycryed. No Evil flail come upon
him- andthe Priefts and the Prophets were prophane, 2SjQa'm2y read, fer. 23". And

thisis a fit parallel for the Teachers of this Generation, they can Hiew no Call

from God, npr by his Spirit, neither are People profited by tbera, as experience

A *Kniew and teach through this Natipn ; and they do cry Peace totbe wicked,
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J and
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as from thewhen
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arelnianc^ _ gone forth into many Nations, and a wicked example
Jfrf'J give to all Nations; neither do thefe fpeak from the Mouth of the Lord
of evil ^"^^f their own beart,and what old Authours fay, and at the beft,but what
the Lord faid before them, and this is no more, as done byjthem, then
Saints i„ords- or the word from their NeiobKr,i.f a —
w
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tht of the Lord and this is a fit example to the Teachers of this Age, and a
propP t jgi between them ; for thefe dare not own that ever they heard the voice
true jtinnediately, nor that they fpoke from the mouth of the Lord immeof'thel' q-Qngues, and fay, The Lord faid fo by fuch a Prophet,
diatlyj i jnfelves have not received the Word from the Lord; and the Lord was
when as t hefied Lyes, as did the falfe Prophets of Ifrael, astheTeacb^S«^VbT
sA2edo,
as itwith
is manifeft,
the Lord
againft
Andinherein
do
ersof
tni and
concur
the falfeand
Prophets
in is
their
Call,them.
and arc
concord

'^^l^Kpeeeivcrsof old.
Again, the falfe Prophets, and blind Watch-men of they were ignorant,
were greedy dumb Dogs, that never coud
l have enough, and theyo
i o^d to theri own
and every one fought for, his gai
n from their garter, and they were drinkers of ffiucy
tomorrow Jhouldbe as thisJja, 56. And this is

with to
thePeople
Teachers
of this Age;offor
they
are blind
Watch-men,
aC
fit arallel
P ^ jfcover
the wickednefs
their
waycs,
and nolefs
can beand
faid
^ then that they are greedy duihb Dogs ; for they all look to their own
did every one of them hath a Quarter f a T O W N or a P A RI S H J
way, . they feek their Gain ; and feme of them are Lovers of Wine ftrong
fcom ^ as daily expcrwnces witnefs. And herein the Teachers of this GeneratiDf ' fovcd to fucceed the falfe Prophets in the fame works, and ihew they are
by tl*® Ipirit, becaufe thev fo fitly agree and concur iit their works,and

^1^5 is ^ ^ reafonable, nuich more to them that arefpiriDeceivers, fuch as were falfe Prophets, /or Hire,

Mdyet leaned upon the Lord, and find, Lord among w I And !'■

»r*?^aclters of this Age they have Hire for preaching, and great fums of Money,

fay they lean upon the Lord ; of thefe things there n^eds no proof, rhcy
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K^JuJl and LarvJul7rjalcf the Teachers, ckc.
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inevery
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for vvich
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the Deceivers of old, and follow them as an example, fhewing that they walk by the
very fame fpiric.
4. Again , the falfe Shepherds of Ifracl vcre like Foxes in the defans, for
• they folloiped their crvn fpirits, and had Jeen nothing hm lying Divinations^ the

Lo'rdfaid, rrhentheLordhad not fent them and they feduccd the People^ Jaying, Peace,
and there wai.no peace to them from- God -j and one btdlded a tVall, and another d.nubed it with
nntetnpered Morter and with Lyes the He.vrt of the Righteous they made fad, whom
the Lord had not made fad, andftrengthned the hands of the wicked (that he Jhould not re

turn from his wicked way) by promifng him life. And this is a fit parallel to the Tea

chers of this Age,, for they follow their own fpirits, becaufe they do things con

trary to the fpirit of Jefus 5 and they have feen nothing but lying vanities, and di

vinations, whereby they do feduce the People, by telling them they are Chriflians,
andthat they are Baptized into the FAITH of Chrilt, and that they have the

Seal of the remiflio'n of fins, by being fprinkled with water when they were In
fants-, and thefe are. lying Divinations by v/hich they feduce people, and fay they

fhallhave peace while they flill continue in fin ^. and thus they build a Wall, and

daub ittvithuntempered Morter 5 and make aChriftian of their own, and feeds

him with*falfe hopes,-and with fuchLyes as thefe, and many other which they de
clare far doftrine-, the heart of the Righteous is made fad at this day, and the
hands of'the wicked is ftrengthned, that he cannot turn from his wicked way j for

life is promifed to hiin, though he be wicked, and ungodly, living inallunrighteoufnefs ; for they eel! bim Chrift is his righteoufnefs to juftifie him, and then he

thinksheneednottoturn from his fins - and fo their hands are ftrengthned, that

they cannot turn from their fins. And herein the Teachers of this Age, and falfe

Prophets do fully agree, and are fo like one to the other, as Children of one Fa

ther, and their works are fo alike, as crafts-men of one Science j and thus they
are one in union, and follows the fame fpirit.

5. Again the Shepherds of Ifracl, and idle Paftors, and Deceivers, they eat t"'

fat, and they clothed thcmfelves with the wool, and they kiled them that were fed, but they
feed not the Flock, thedifeafed they didnot ftrengthen, neither healed they the S JC K,

neither bound they up the broken, neither brought they again that which was drivew^""*)!

neither did they feeiagaih that which was loji ■, but with Force and Cruelty they ruled the

Flock., and it was fcattered, and become meat to all the Beajis of the Field, and the jheep

wandredithroughout all theAFountains ■, aud the flock.wa5 fcattered, and none of the Shep

herds, did fearch. or feek, after them, and they eat and drank, up the eood of the Pafiufe,
and trod down, the refidue with their feet ■, and they thrufl with ivith flsoulder,
dnd they pujhed all the Difeafed with their horn, till they fcattered them abroad -,

this is'a fit cornparifon with the praftifeof the Teachers of this A^c, for they

eat the fat, and hves in pleafures, and fulnefs moftof any, and they'^d'othc with

■ the Wool ; for fhty claim the tenth part of every mans Wool And if any

by the true Shepherd, they fcek to kill them, and to devour their Life, by
the Flock, neitlier do they ftrengthen the difeafed, nor heale the fick neither bind
thjyupthe broken for if any be wounded, and cries out becaufe of the bur

caufmgthem to be imprifoned, and cruelty done unto them ^ and they feed not
den oMin and be lick, and broken, and trembles at the Wqrd of the Lord 1

fuch they crv out are deceived, and mock at theni • and the Image of God, which

hath been driven avvay & loft, they have not fought in People, but with cruelty have

they ruled among People,by running to Magiltrates, and caufing fuch to be put into

prifon, thatwoold not help to maintain thetn ^ and thus with cruelty do they

rule among Peopie,as it is witncfled by many Wftimonies England . and the peopie are fcattered, andwandred into many oetts, and falfe Judgments and falfe

Opinions, and they are not foughtafter by the Teachers of this Age 'to regain
them to the Truth by found DoArine, but they perfecute tbem •, and the Shepherds
feed themfelves, and not the Flock, and even eat up the goodpafture, and treads

down the rdidue i and drink of the deep Waters, and fouls the relidue with their
feet.

Andprofcffed Minifters cf this A^e and Ccneraticn, 2 ap
feet, fo that none chat follow them can drink of the pure Waters, nor eat of-the . 1657
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caufeth to he perfecuted and thus they fitly agree with

the falfe Shepherd J of and is no whit wanting in any thing wherein they
wcregrtiltY' abounding; which fheweth that they follow the fame.fpi-

ric, andareof the fame flock, and feed, and the Lord is againft .thefe, as,hewa«

againfl them in old time ; and no mors are thefe Minifters of Chriftthac atftsthefe

things, then they were which a(^e^ the fame things by the fame fpirit; and this is
plain to all that fhuts not their eye, -and ftopsnot rheir ear. ,
6. Agam, ttie falfe Prophets and Deceivers, they made the peovkerr^ anddid bite

jpiththefrTeeth, and cried peace^ but they that put not into their Months ^ they fref are (Var
figainft thew, nsyou mny readMiQih i.. now the Teachers of this Age brings forth
the very fame ; for they cry peace unto all that puts into their mouths, though
people be never lo ungodly if they wil maintain thent, they cry peace to them,
but if pcopleputnot into their mouths, they prepare war againftthem, by fuing
them at the Law, and cafting them into Prifon, if any deny to-pay thetn-Iythes,

or Money, though they have no due to it by the Law of Chrift fuch do pre
pare open war againflthem, by diftraining their Goods, and taking treble dama
ges, anu t^heir bodies into bonds; and herein the Teachers of this Age
agrees with^the falfe Prophets of Ifrael ; can any man be fo blind that doth
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that tothey
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? they
ftiew
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their own Rule as Xv fay.

c'th wUh. judgement, which their own profeflfed Rule ju^fgProphets of ^M^.this is faid of them. That as.

teaUicrs of tins Age, Spir/?' n n*- what lefs maybe fpokenof the
f - i x i t h e i r a b o m i n a b l e w o r fl ' t l o t h h u t c e a f e

to thelnowledgeofGod !k their deceitful vyorfhip, and Idolatry, and come
them for l>€ing deluded ' j teek to murder in the way, and cryoutagainfl

Robberswaitfor a man fr» • that like asTroops of

Take away the Key o^ Knowl ^'y Teachers of this Age. for they
tn PC of the Truth nor fnff c will not enter in thonfeJves to thcknow-

Ihe Teachers ami ProphetfoVfwhatfoever abommation
donotcoraefti
ort but rather abound °f' theTwchers of this Age
and fee, whether there Wasanv eWI Remade through the Scriptures, .

of Ifrae/. "<>t committed by thcTeXhX rh*""!' ^'"ean the falfe Prophets
rv of thatthcfe can free thprnf^i?^ r eachers of this Age what were theyguil-

hear it, ""4 ®tic with vour A r o ^ any man hatha word to fay, Jetus
and eh«y doing the fame works wM wife men.and let uiheac your Plea-,

J"d^dedtobeFollow^^^^^^^^ of j/?ael did, muft needs

were, vvhofe exampie, .^ey fojw^ ^^^Y are no lefs then they .
Tor nf theMimftersof chrift ' which are followers of the falfe Prophets, and
8 Ag3^4 warnin'o

.Lfcription whatth^^p,. O* *o beware of the iea:Ven of the pbarifees, whogivcs

I niog the PharifeesJ ' ^nd what their pradlift^were, and be faith,

Shoulders, but themfel-^, neajy Burdens, grievous to be born, and they laid them

they do to be fees of men J fid f»et move them with one of their fingers ■, and their gf/asth. 23.

T'^Ctnaiogues, and greetings in the uppermojl rooms at Feafis.andthe chiefefl Seats
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230 A and Urvfnl Tnal of the Teachers,
thefe are grievous burdens which they lay upon men, but they wil) not touch

- them'with one of their fingers ; and their works are done to befeenof men, for

they think tobe heard for their much babling-, and we know they love the uppermoft
Rooms at Fealls,^ and hath it often; and the chief place in the Synagogue, they
love that, and have it-, and to be called of men Mafter, which Chrilt forbids his

Minifters to be,they love that, and they have it. And herein do they agree with the
Phariftes, and in other things, if we lliould duely examine the Scriptures, /hewing

that they are of the fame fpiric, which the Pharifees were of , which cruciHed
I

Chvili.
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9. A«ain, the Phai-ifcesund Deceivers were Perfecatots, fach as cmp/ainedtode

Ma/tfr^es,'jisyo\J may read through all the New.Tcftament, and the Book of the
AHr-yn-i'i aridelfewhere y How the c^ief Priefis caufed the Saints to be perfecuted bylyingin-

^ T * * formations, and orievofB Complaints to the Elders and Rulers ■, they fought totafeChrifi by
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n that perfecuted And herein alfo the Teachers of this Generation do
fer. 20. 19. and (-oncord with the chief Priefts, with, and in perfecuting the innocent,
. /hewing that they are of the fame fpirit; for now they complain ana inform againb
the People of God, and through their information evil is done againft them; and
it is they through their lying, and falfe accufations to the Magilr ates by vvhoro tbe
Saints do fu/Fer; and in aJJ thefe things they do fully agree, and concur wfitntne
Deceivers
of
all
^
,
j^L„ooh

10. Again, the falfe Apoftles, they were fuch zs vrentforflthy Lucre, andthrout

covetoufnefs, with feigned words, made merchandise of fouls, and dented the Lo
bought them, and brought in damnable Herejies, and they walked after the fie

and uncleannefs, and defpifed Government, and were prefumptuous, and

fported themfelves with their own deceivings, and they could not ceaje front fiUj butucg
unfiable fouls, and an heart they had exercifed in covetous praSlifes, and they vcent 'w

vingthewuyof P>^\^■s.m, loving the tVages of unrighteoufnefsand they were rVells.vftf

Water,and were Clouds that are carried with a Tempeft-,they fpeakgreat fwelUng trofds oj
nm and allured through the lufiof the fiejh, through much wantonnefs,thofe who rtereejcape

frm them, who lived in Error, and they promifedoti^s liberty, and

Servants of 'corruption. Now the Teachers of this Age are found guilty of, a"
in all thefe thingsthey agree, which thefalfe Apoftles were guilty of •, f«y. J
through covecoufnefs, with feigned words, do make merchandize of the people
any will give them more money at the next Town, they will fell the People
they are and go where there is more MONEY-, and feeing they are outo

Docftrineof Chrift, it is nolefs then denying the Lord that bought them. . .

Ar Reding.
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that they
hold
thisFoundation
I can pove; For
* one of the
At
'hearing.
That
thedamnable
ScriptureErrors,
was the
of FoundationsAt ware And * another faid. That the Scripture was both the Writings and the thing

nifipd And thefe are as damnable Errors as ever thefalfe Apoftles brought

and thefe thev walk after the lull: of rhcflelli, in Pride and fulnefs thereof, an®

defpife the Government of Chrift, and are prefuraptuous, fell--wil]cd, lofty,

fpiritcdraen- afld as tine falfe Apoftles did, fodo thefe fpeak evil of thingsthey

know not of thingsthey underftand not; and no lefs can be faid of thefe, but

thattheyfport themfelves with their own deceivings, and they cannot ceafe fr®""

evident, that tlidr hearts are eXercifed vvith covetous praAifes, who fue poor Peo

ple at Law, fomcfor Twelve Pence, which they are more able to give to, then
they whom they ft,,. receive from ; a"® tbey follow the Error of Baladm,
ana run after him gteedilv who went for Giftj artd Rewards, as do thefe, and
have
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have unrighteous Wages, caufe people to pay them money, for whom they do not
work, and this is unrighteous Wages-, thefe are Wells without Water, and Clouds

without Rain they make a lliew of Godlinefs and Righteoufnefs, when as

they are propbane and unrighteous, and they fpeak great fwelJing words of vani
ty, profelling themfelves to be Orthodox, Divines, and futh like, which are no.
more, but words of vanity without Truth ■ and they feekto allure all people to
follow them in their way of Idol WorUups, and fo they are deceived and decei

ving ^ and while they promifc liberty ,to others, by Ghrift, from/in, when they

are dead, themicivesare the Servants of corruption, and live in fin to this day,
and in all things which the falfe Apoftles were guilty of - tltefe come not behind, but ^

thefe do Oiew by their works, that they are guided by the fame fpirit, which was
in tfae Deceivers of old, and fo they agree and concur onewith another in unrigh"teoufnefs.

Again, the falfe Prophets and Deceivers, which were come, and coming in the
daves of John, they vere of the and the JVerld heard them •. And they were
them which Chrili prophelied of, llipuld come into the World, which fliould de- „ ,

ceivemany, and fuch were they which the Apoftle faw coming in, zTim, 3. and
hefaid, ^h^t\ns6.^J<tSgretvotteWdvesJhould come in, which JhoM not fpare the Flock,
fuch as were departed from the F A IT H, andfpakeLyesin Hypocrifte, havine their Con- ^^.•20,29.
fciences feared with a hot Iron and fuch were thej,CovetoHs, Boajlers, proud S/afphemrs .
Vnthankf>*i. 'f^''>'f/f''ralAJfeaioH, Truce-breakers, falfc AccHrersilncomi-^^''"-^-l^
nent, fierce, Defptfersof thofe things which were good- Traytors, Heady, High-minded, ^'4, 5, 6,
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are falfe Accufers, and Truce-breakers, for they hardly make any Confcieiice

f Living the people of God in the Pulpits, or to the Magiftratcs • and thev ar^.

u tSv?^ High-minded • and if fomeof them be not Treacherous, judge ve who

divers wayes in their judgments, according to the times arS rh

ha^e a Form of godlinefs but not the Power ^ pray and fing in a form, and

pJI
achinaform method , and people are ever learning by them, fixty Years,
Srmore, or Icfs, and never able to come to the knowledge of the Truth, bucdyL
in ignorance and bhndnefs, without knowledge, under them. And herein do

rhev agree alfo with the falfe Prophet and Antichnft, which Johnhw to be come
in ^andfn'^h which were then coming in - and they fliew the
vprv fam^ fpi""^' hy the fame works, and the fame fruits which appear from them men of compare them in all thefe things. They do agree, and

?ppeStobeof that very Stock and Generato
i n whcih theApofte
l pro^efied of

for they ^^"^^Ahefe do not fn"' Apol

^

M
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A ^-11(1 and Larvful 7nalof Teachers,
isnomoney •, and People are abfolute blind, that do not fee tlicm, for in al! tl.ingc
they agree with the Deceivers and faife Prophets of old, and (hew that tliey be of

the very fame fpirit •, and thus you fee their own Rule condemns them-, and becaufe they fay the Scripture is their Rule, therefore 1 have thought good to lay
themto it, and mcafure them by their own I.ine-, and all People may fee wherein

they arequite contrary to the Miriiftersof Chrift, and wherein they wholly agree
wichihe Deceivers; Let tliertrliidethemfelve? from this blow if tlieycan, and let

them bringtheir Arguments againft this fentencc, «nd let all their l-riends appear
for them,and fee if they can rcvcrfe this judgment, which their own line hath judged

them by, let them bring in their Plea, and defend themfiUves from this, it it
bcpoffiblc; for in thofe things which I have.named, and many other, it ismani-

feft, that they fully ag^cc with the Deceivers, and difigreewith tlieMiniftewof
Chrift, and by their fruits tliev are perfeftly made manifeft.

Again, Chrift fpyke in Ins dayes, and the Apoftlcs in their dayes, that falfc

Prophets' and Deceivers (hould come into the world, and after them ; and they

gave defcriptions what fuch tlvey fhould be, and what fruits they ftiould bring
forth, as I have before mentioned in that i John 2. and it is plain that thefe
Deceivers and falfc Prophets did come in, according as was prophefied -, tor John

faid. By thin rreknawit u the laft times, for now are th^come',v/hi(:b was many hundred
years, ago: 1 fay, the Deceivers and falfe Prophets which. Chrift propheliedof
to come, Matth.24. camcintothe World many-hundred years ago, as ydiimay
read i fohni. And with this Iftiaii conclude this particular. The Teachers ot

this Age, by their fruits, are proved aJrcady to be of that ftock, ^"4, "

ers in the fame works, by the fame fpirit of them which Chrift faid

come, and which theApoftle faw was then come, and fo they tin
ny, as, thefe do deceive many in the fame way; as them that went be ore >
And fo let it not be a thing incredible to the people of thefe Nations,
ny of thefe Teachers, which are called Mmifters, are Deceivers gcnerauy.
it ihere be any one that tears God among them, or loves 1 ruth ana
it will bcmade raanifeft, and fuch I fpate, and they lhall be fparcd in ti

the Lord butycti Cay, generally, and the main part of them, even ^
bring forth thefe fruits before mentioned, which the falfe Prophets brought 1 »

are net the Minifters of Chrift, but Deceivers, the Scripture, their ,0"^" P ^

fefTcdRuie, doth prove them fo; for it muft needs be that they muft: 1,.

men that they were, tvhofc fpirit they walk by, and whofe fruits they bring ■ '
and this cannot be avoided, they are the fanw trees that brings forth the

and let no man blame "me for faying fuch are Deceivers that .ped of
and divine for money, and goes for gjlcs and rewards ; and that arc calic
inenMafter, and harve the chief place in tie Aflemblies, and are coyeto ' .

hioh-minded, and fecks for their gain from their Quarter,, with thole fa

which I have mentioned , which are the fame things which the falfe ^s

acftcd in Ages paft ; I am not now to be blamed for faying, Thefe are Dec^^' . '
who are ading fuch things now in this Age, asthey aded then that were De"vers •' but if you blame any, begin with Jfaiah,zod Mtcah, and E:K^kiel, and
and his Apoftles, 4ind the reft of the holy ^caof God for they are my '
rlf-cin

this

who

^

"

J

works,

do. that I have <jeciared againft-: and I have done the^Tcachcrs of

ed at

e Mi

nifters of Ancichrift and ftiewed wherein they do agree to the one, and diiagree to

thcGtber andail People may fce^ and'the nghtm allConfciences mayjudgeof

what I bavcfftid - fo that as I the firft, 1 may again fay What chink yo" ?
Was there 3 Generation ot Teachers .? I now anfwcr, Yea, There
xvas in the dayes true Prophets, and m the dayes of the Apoftlcs there
were fuch as thef, which were Deceivers •, and in the tirues of Chrilt ,
there were fuch a Generation thefe are, who *ded the fame things by the
fi n n c

1

and fro/cjfed Miaifteis of this Aje and Ccncrattcn, ^
famefpiric, as thele do at this day ? Let them reply to this that wil, my Queftion

isfober, and my Anfwer isjufl and right," and I have dealt faithtully, and you
may read the Scriptures, that I have quoted for your own fatisfadion •, tor though,
they falfly fay, the Scripture is their Rule, and accufe us fallly, that we deny the.

Scripture yet the Scripture lhall be Judge between us in this matter; arid what

I have done is not in envy to any mans perfon, neither in upbraiding them in
their wickedncfs, but I do it rather to iliew them all their iniquities, that they
mav repent • and this I have done in perfeft love to all people, for the Day is come
that hath brought hidden things to Light, and Deceit and Hypocrilie which hath
lain hid; is noyv fully made manifeft, as at Noon-day. .

Rucaoain, fecondly I anfwer. In fome refpefts I do believe there was never
fuch a Generation of Teachers as thefe are ^ lor we do not read in all the Scriptures concerning the falfe Prophets, that they were fo extrcamly covetous and
„reedv of «ain as thefe are, or that ever they cook fuch defperate, wiucQ,

unlawfulT-pachersdo,'
courfes to getavery
their fliametorchearfe
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compel people to pay thetn,
it, and totheir Ihamel dorehearfe
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pQj. to maintain them, arid to uphold them ; yea, fome hundreds of

™^""oe'
in this Nation,
haye
been
.dealttocruelly
by,them,
and un/ulUy
with,
poor p Fople
^Qofcience
fake they
have
denied
maintain
ro pay rhem
b e c a u i e i p r o v e d , t h a t f o r fi v e S h i l l i n g s , u n / u f t l y c l a i m Tythes, taken Goods by Dilfraint to the value of five times fo much,

cd by them, c y pyeflmerUnd can wicnefs ^ and many at this very day
as Prifons by the means of the Priefts, who tear the People as
lie in -he Sheep • its even woful to be confidered what havock is made
WoWes do t and fome mens G O O D S, and all to maintain the
fome never was in any Generation, as it is brought forth in

-j-eacbers - ^tion ^n this particular : And again, their exceeding covkoufnefs and

this ^^"fsof Lucre doth appear, in that they claimWages of People, and docomgreedi",^^Q pay them Wages, after .this manner, aslhavcfald, for which people
pel po work ^ neither do thefe people receive any work done by them,
they ^ they thus deal ^ What thing can be more unjuft under Heaven^ that

with who cotnpel people by a Law to pay them, and thus punilh them if
they who fet them not on work, and for whon\ they do no work >

they, will " ' pie like their work, or love it, but know it to be deceitlul,and yet
neitherdoi they have.fuch a way to get money, that no

arecompe"^ befijes themfelves, for they caufe People, and

TradeDm^ buy their Wares-, and they compel people to pay for their

compel V ^jjieh have none of it, nor love it, and this is more unjuft then
Comcno . Are they like Minifters of Chrift? Or do they follow thiir f-x-

pradifes?herein
What do
you judge.?
All people
bringever
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Vcrdid;
ample inthefe
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, even
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all tbac
went
beTt is true. They which preach the Gofpel Jhoftld live on the Gofpel this Argumfflt
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'f" fj: fee whether their Gofpd wil maintain them or noti let but the Magiftratgs

their hands frorn cauling people to pay them Ty thes by their orders & writs

!» ^^^^vetheymuft either beg, or work, oraworfething
;iivcly-hoo'l.'«^ ^'fe perifl,^foll/j|g love is there in their own People towards
nor have they gained any in the hearts of people towards them, formany
.that they have preached -, and herein again I do bcheyc that they do exceed all

prophets, and all the Deceivers that ever went betoretnem in tliisrefpeft ,

^ver had the Magiftrates to aft for them as thefe have,& as it appears the Rulers

r*^"e of at the wils of the Teachers, to do for them what they deiire, either
I

lawfulTna/of t(;eTezcheT^ '

, jfl Sav"!5ot^aTpfeufrWe,n®^' ° them to Prifon , fliewing that thcfe Teachers
their Law are their cM fa" themfelves- but that the Magillrates with

Magiftrate,

thev

hav^

""

^

II the
favour of aMaeiftr.i T"" to preach at fuch a place, and if they can get
fuchtobcfentrnn r ^ well enough. to be maintained, by cauling
i not help to mainrf-"" u' damages upon their Goods, if they will

^ do reprove rh r they have the favour of the Magiftrates, if any
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do bur rell for thefe things, and for others of their wickednefs, and if any
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W* cfre^c nf • "^ ^ reproving them for their wickednefs, hath fome hunrfipf M People futfered imprifonments, and other cruel things in

'thir\r ^ IS Upheld,, as it were, by Force and Power -, lo
ni that maintains them, nor gets them favour with the peo-

' Lh: L*■ them, butit isthecommand and Warrant of aMagiftrate

k J'£ and
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thethey
Magiftrates
approve
maintain
them,
them,
muft utterlyceafe
fall intotomi
fery, andthem,
can neitother
be approved, ™^j"^^tned, or defended any other way , for,becaufe of this their wick-

edne s, ^ od hath left them, and all honell: true hearted People have left them , and

therefore what a condition are the Teachers in, who deferve not the love of men

^caule they are fo cruel hearted cowards them, and they deferve not the Love of
J and
J Vdecl
againft
him
.?doAnd
1 the
might
more
fully <lc'
icrnbe
are, wherei
n they
exceed
Deceivyet
ers and
falfe Prophets
of
o J out or this, accordingas cheLord movethand ieadcth • and this may fuffh^^

to hew what they are by their works, and by the fpirit that leads them, which ap-

Potto be the Spirit of God, but the fpirit of Antichrift. j
Furthermore, and befides all this, which I have faid, herein they
the Deceivers that are gone before , for upon account, the fum of their Mai
in thefe Nations, being reckoned, may be about * Fifteen W

on and five Thoufand POUNDS a Year : Oh wonderful I Is not this almoft le
hundred that the Teachers fhould put the Nations to fuch a charge as this, and yet pe P
^houfand- receive nothing anfwerabie to it ? But all this Money is fpent for that which is no

wmds per- lal'our wafted, and they have no profit thereby : This money
doubt of this account, and fhall think this is not like to be true, upon an even « ^
koning, it may be pfoved and made appear, conlidering how many Parimest e ^

tnnum. might be made better ufeof, then to give it for deceiving thepeop e : Anu "

are, and reckon what belongs to every Priefts Parifli, with what is given
Priefts in Ireland^ which is aboundance : Thefe things are afliame to the ^
ftry of Chrift, though the impudent Teachers of thefe Nation are void ot
herein.

^ Reply to the Pnefts Plea;, and an Anfwer to
Objec^tions.
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tures will not ferve to cover their fhame in what is charged againft themfor this
'' ' Hire which Chrift allows to the ^"remain in the fame houfe into which

Luke lo.

they enter, eati„g Mnd drinkfug fuch things as they give them, with fnchtvho were worthy
they were to remain 5 and they laboured

truly, and travelled up and down , and were truly worthy of meat for their
work, and of this ff.Ve for their Labour'. ButthU makes nothing for the lawfiii-

ncfs of foraany pounds a year at a certain place ^ this is more then eating at a
houfe.
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houfe, which is worthy to bargain with peoplefor fo much theycar,and compelliug 1657
people to pay by a Law,that do deny^Chrift never indituted fiicli a praAicc,neither ,
can it*be trulyfaid, that thefe called Minifters do labour as the Minifters ot'Chrift
did, and fo this Scripture is but wrefted by rhcm, when they bring it for proof of

their pradice for their hundred pounds a year, compelling fome of it from the peo

ple, doth exceed eating and drinking to fuffite nature, with fuch who are worthy
So this Scripture maketh not for their turns, nor doth it juftifie their Pra'

^Agan
i , they Obe
j d, agan
i ft our charge, the words of Px,li who fad
i . He that

^reacheththe Goffel{tjAll live on the Gofpel, and that it w.xs a fmall matter to reap carnal

thinft , /row them unto whom they [owed Spiritual things •, but this Scripture makes
not for them -, for as I faid, its not the preaching of the Gofpel that maintains
them but the Magirtrates vyith their Law, that compelleth Maintenance from the

oeopl'e and this is not to live on the Gofpelfor we allow, as Paul did, that

they vvhich preach the GOSPEL fliould live on the Gofpel j Therefore let
the Magiftrates ceafe, with their Power, to caufe people to pay them, and let
all the World fee if their Gofpel will maintain them ; and let them reap their

carnal things from them where they fow fpiritual ^ but they muft reap as a free
Gift too, and not by compuliion, for fothe ApolHe fignifies, it is a fmall matter
for any to reap carnal things where they fow fpiritual things-, yet what is this to

lawfulnefs of bargaining with people for fo much by the YEAR,

^hfe Teachers of E NG LA N D do, many of them, and will not preach ex-

Xv have fo much promifed them before ? For it is right to reap after fowing,

ccpt tney pgreflion to bargain to reap before they fow^and thefe Scriptures will

but It IS a ^ norde'fend them in their pradice; for if the Magiftrates did not

not hlYXro people Maintenance by a Law, the Priefts of this Age would reap but

coioP^many thing that they fow; for Jeres little love in the hearts of the
littl/.; them. Alfo they Objed , He that plants a Vineyard may eat
peOP thereof i andhethat keeps a Flocli, may eat of the Mil^of the Flock

of , though he would not make ufe of his power herein, but wrought ~
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5?^"* Xforc they reaped or eat any of the fruit, but the Teachers of differ
f m them in this, for they know what they muft have before they plant, or before
h feed their flock, and differ from the Apoftles pradice, who firft planted a
vXvard,and gathered a flock before they could receive any crop and they would
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power,
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^^^^V^jneother Scriptures they bring to prove the lawfulnefs of their preaching for

^hith may all be anfwered as thefe are, and whatfoever they can objed will

Xiftifie tbem, for their reaping carnal things, and their hire, and their eatrng

the « Vfte of another nature, as is proved, then the ABoftle
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This wil prove the awfulnefs of the/r fmndreds of pounds by the yeat, n
' mft
o( ^ ^nd idlencfs-, fo that Mi this Judgment i's true

upon them which I have given, all objedions being anfwered, a^d ,11 defences

being ipads and hereof they are guilty, as ^ them, aiidpro,ved ft out of the Scripture : They difagree to the Mtmfters of Chrifi, and agrees
3

^

with
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A J'H(t and Lawful 7r.yalof the Teachers,
vrith the Deceivers, and in fame particulars exceeds them , for I believe all the falfe

Prophets in Jfracl did not deftroy any whit near a Million and a half oi Money
in a year, conlidering all things, it muft come to little lefs, their Funeril Ser

mons, their great Tythes, and fmall Tythes, and Marriages, and Sprinkling
of IntXnts, and Churching of Women, with other fuch Penuries claimed by
the Church ol England, with what is given to tbem out of the Nations trealure,

which is many hundred pounds a year, alfo confidering how much in a year

isfpent, and confumed at two or three Col ledges in this Nation, in relation to

the Miniftry •, as in bringing fome up to the attainment of the Miniftry j (as
they call it) and upon the Educators of fuch. With a very great abundance of

fuch like charges, confumed out of the Nations treafure, which is wafted, as in rela
tion to this Miniltry fpokenof: Idonotfpeake againft good education and lear
ning, which is in its place a vertue, ( as for Travellers, and many others) neither

do 1 account fuch money vainly wafted and fpent j but onely as to the Miniftry of
Chrift, natural learning is not there admitted to make Minifters, or to enable them

thereunto ; but that money which is therppon fpent,is wafted and confumed- and
how much is fpent in this way ,and for fuch an end onely, I leave wife men to fudge
which will make up a large lum in the whole - confiderihg all things I fay thfir

yearly maintenance may amount to fifteen hundred thoufand pounds a' year
which is a thoufand thoufand, and half a thoufand thoufand pounds : Men of weak
underftandings can hardly reach, to know how much it is, and that makes me thus

plainly expound it.

Kingfton u^on Thames, the eighth moneth, 1657.

A defcription of tbc trueMiniftery of Clirift, and
its Maintenance,
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falfe way, and between the true worfliip of God, which is fpiritual, and every falfe
worfliip of the world, which is Idolatry ; and the true Miniftry of Chrift is known
from the fal fc Miniftry,by their fever al/r«iVr andfignes,iot hidden things are brought

to light, and fecret things are revealed : but now the people of the world, both the

wife and the foolifli, thus they objeft, and fay, Seeing that you do fo much condeWf
cur Minifiry and Minifiers in their call, in their pralUces, in their converfation, and
thetrntaintenance ; what Miniftry do you own, and what Minifters do you allow of, *«d
Tvhether would you have any Miniftery at all, feetngyou tyow down and declare againft

as the Law of the Landfets up, and fuch as we have looked upon to he able Minifters and
after thts manner are the people of this Generation begun to reafon among fhemfelves, fa)H>

what would this people ^0 i Minifters would they apprmie of ■, and what

md■<tl
g
i ^nanall
cethis
woud
l I thdo
ey anfwer
ao
l w themand
? fay , The true Minifters and Miniftry of Chrift
we do allow of and we would have fet up and eftabliftied, and we wait patient

ly til it be brought to pafs, even fuch as are ordained by power from on high,
and who have received the gift of the holy Ghojt-, who are called of God into the work

of the Miniftry fuch we do approve of to be Minifters of Chrift in whom he is revealed,
and who have received him, and are changed by himto life and out of
darknefs into the Kingdom of the Son of God and who are born of the Spirit, and are

ledandguidedbyiti„,^^l^^^^^Pj^ and are called by it follow the lamb whitherfoever
hegoeth, ^"d tvho arc taught by it in all their prafticcs of Religion, and in the
whole worlhip of God, and fuch we own, ashave felt the operation of the fpirit

inthemfelves, and who hare handled, feen, and felt of the fVord of life-, which
abides

andprofelfed Mi:"iifters of this Age and Gcntr.uicn, 257
abidr for ever, and fuch who goeth in the name of the Lord, to Minifter and declare

freel^^ what they have freely received of God by his Spirit, and who preachech
Chrift freely, as the onely way and means of life dndfalvation unto all people, even
luch as miniftereth hinrrAe way, the truth, and the life, the onely juftiher, and
fanftificr, and deliverer of them that believe, and fArcow/e'»«^''oi them that believe

as
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of hilasboureth
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•not,
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fe befi
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■, and
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the
wifdom of God, to bring people ont of the wayes of lin and death , unco
the knowledge of God, and to the things that belong unto their peace, fuch

who have no refpeft to large places, or great benefits, to feek , after that,
who 'Will not have hire for preaching, nor be hired by great fums of

money , from one Country to another, fuch as makes the Gofpel of Chrift
free and without charge, who wil not be burdenfome yo any, but walks in all

wifdom as examples of righteoufnefs to all people, whofe converfations are tn
heaven and holdeth forth in life andpraftice, unto all men, what theyprofcfs

in words, and by doftrine and converfation holding forth the Light of the gloriom Gofpel, which they have received from God, being Partners of all holinefs, of

Peace and Long-fntfering, of Meeknefs, and Patience unto their Flocks j even fuch .

TphdwalkinChrtp, and/hew forth good works, and the fruits of his fpiric, caufing his
T -frht to (bine forth among men,in humility, and fobernefs,and in all the fruits of peace
TJa Truth and fuch are approved of God and of the Saints, even they that preach

nh ilfSclytoall people, and hold forth the Light of the World, UvAiAreiA .
«Tw covenant where Chrilt is the High Prteft, andour Bodies the Temples of
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the Rich arc fent empty awaythey cry not peace to the wickpd,neiier

the Unconvered-, neither do they condemn the Righteous,nor fuch as are
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t theybelieve
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sdsed.ient the Word of Reconciliafion, and their Miniftty is made effeftual,
Minifters 0 Sinners are converted and brought to God there

to acGompin jjtof bim alone-, and the Saints through that Miniftry, may
by,
fJolyShofi,
and tt the
needMiniftry,
no man to wbofe
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but asis,
theand
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will not take
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• h whattoeaf, or what to put on-, neither will they petition to Magiftrates

neither Augmentations, but are without care, as for a Lively-hood in this
for Tyc not remove from one Town to another, for a better Parfonagc

1 were
e fbr
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of Chrift,
but
©r ' od
never
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take not though,
for an outhave run ejiance, but approve themfelves in Patience in all Conditions, and

Hunger, and Nakednefs, and PerfecHtio„s,

j Afflijl'ons, and fuffgred all things for the Name of Chrift^ and
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of Chviikmayeatof^ilkof sh^fui,

whkh they he'? M fhey fruit "f M they

h^vJlanted, and which they labour in, and they may ^PPly their ncccflitics
from them whom they have begotten of the Faith, and whom they labour among
in Lifl and poarine, who are Sheep of the Fold, and Pi»Dts of the Vineyard of
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not as
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may they receive it by force or compullion •, but who are the truely called Minifters
of Chrift are fo far from this, of forcing maintenance from any, that they will not
make life of their pever, in taking what may be freely given them, for they will not

make the Gofpei burdenfome by any means, and this is the maintenance we do allowtfie Minifters of Chrift, they may eat fuch things as arefet before them, in any houfe which

they enter into, which is worthy ; and they may fupply their neceflities in food and rai
ment,as a free gift from them who are gathered out of the world,who are tbeChurcb

of Chrift,over whom the Minifters are madeStewardspto watch over them, to exhort them,

toinfirucf them, and to edifie them -, but not from the world, who continues' in unbe

lief and difobedience to the GofpeJ may they receive any outward maintenance

by compullion, or byafiKegift, neither may they raceive great fums of money by
the year, or tythes, or other offerings to maintain themfelves and their families,

in pride and idlenefs, and lul, and excefs, and"fuperfluity in meats and

apparel j fuch a maintenance if by free gift, mueh lefs by force, is not allowed by

Chrift and his Saints, but is the maintenance of Antichriftian Teachers, which
never were fent ofChrift, and fuch cannot be content with his allowance andwages,

but lives in pride and pleafures of this world, and in vanity-, and maintained,they

fay they muft be, and if they be fo, they care not from whence it comes, nor by

what means; and that is the deafen wherefore fo many hundreds of honeft people

are fofpoifed in their Perfons and Eftates, the Bodies of feme being

prifon, and many others having their Goods taken from them by force and di-

ilraint ; and all this is to maintain Antichrifts Minifters, who neither "re flow

theyhaWit, or from whom, or to wliat evil ufe they improve it ^ de

fy appears in this Nation, by many evidences, but the Minifters of Chrift do de^
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And as concerning C o 2AdP JE. L JLIH G of Maintenance^ and j'jj' lju*

from people, this is utterly againft the Law of ChriB:, and condemned by A »

and denied by tlie Saints, for it is unreafonable and no equalllty in it, thatpeopie
fljould be to maintain a Miniftry, cfpecially fuch acne asthey*noWis

nottheMiniftryof Chrift, neither is profitable to them and which they receive
no fruit from: for the Minifters of Chrift do not defire maintenance from

SeoP e of the VVorld, neither can receive any from them, neither in
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let all Minifters be maintained by fuch as approve of them, and hear thena,
nartake of their labour, and fo the Saints will maintain their Minifters, a^

World may maintain theirs, and every fort of people may maintain fuch Minin-Ir? as labour for them, and none to be forced to maintain fuch as they do not

Trove of nor none hindred from maintaining of fuch, as they do approve or,
fPPJTtrue orfalfe Minifters, and this isreafonand a good Confcjence, / haj

, man be left free in fuch cafes, to maintain whom he wil, and to give as he wi/hf^
Y' \ \.ill and this is reafon and equity, that no man be comp,lUd to give,or ht^

"o whom he plerfeth.and »ha,h. p .aftth,and f„'le.p,„pi „'akecl.o.«

ot thri^r Mrnifters.wbom they wil approve, and whom they wil bear, and of wjofe
?abTThTwiIl receive, and then let them maintain thcm,and if any be compelled,

1 pr rV, k ^ r>plled to pay their own Servants, who minifter to them and not ano-

t?eSfo cLv doEo work , and .hi, h jnft a„d right both fot Miniftts. and

p
eople, that evTry Minifter be paid by chera to whom he doth Minifter, and who re
vive him a, a Minifter, and for whom be doth work, and this great injuftice oo-

preffion in£»aWwiJl ceafe,ifthis Law of Equity and Righteoitfnefs wereeftablifli-

ed.and ail peopVe left free to bear ,& of whom they will^and then to pay them,

and maiitrain them, w^ould try tM Minifters , and who converted the moft to

God, and gained the l.ive of moft people, a nd i( they wrought well they may receive

a Maintenance aceerdiugly, by the free gift of the People ajidthe Minifters that are not

content with this L«w, are out of pucc Region and Equity, and Ihew that they
dare

and profeffed Minifterss/^ this Age and Generation, 239
dare not truftvthe Lord, nor thefrnits of their laboMrs, but would be muintained in 1657
idlencis by unlawful means, by compelling maintenance from tliem to whom they >
do no work J and fuch ihew great covetoufnefs, who deCre more then the

of their orpn Flocka and the fruit tf their own Fine-yard-^ but in fquity and JulUce
let every-Minifter be maintained, by the fruit of his own labdur, from the people
for whom he doth labour, and this will content moft part of the People, and till

this be eftablilhed in the Earth, true Juftice and Judgment wil be wanting in this
particular ; and this is according to Truth, and to a righteous Law ; and by this
all people may underftand what Minifters and Minilry , we doallow and approve
of, and how Minifters ought to be maintained j and if any go forth to a Place,
and Country, among a people that are not converted, then the Church ought to

take care to maintain fuch in ^eir work, till they may reap of their own labour,
and cat of the fruit of their own Vine-yard, but alj this ought to be without com-

fellittr cr forctngby the Minify j for every Minifter of Chrift doth chiefly take care
of the work unto which he is called; and is without care of his outward Mainte
nance.'

r ^ a JFrteuduuto England's Cornmon-Wealth, ftrwhofe fake this written, and
fens nereMa, . , ,
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Standard lifted up, and an Enfign held forth to all N A T lO MS: /
Shewing unto the whole world, and tp all people to whom it lhalJ come, by
open Proclaination, what the Teftimony oh God is, and Of his people whith

they hold, which they have received from him, through the eternal Spirit, of
which they are not alhamcd before men, butare called to witnefs it forth

in the Nations, in the fame Spirit and Power, as they have received ' '
it from the Lord*

Alfo fliewing of his great work whith Ife is about to-do in the,Earth, and this

Teftimonyis true, and no lye, for it is of God, and witnefled'by Thoufands
of his People at this dayi who are in fcorn called ^skfrs.
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Chap. 3. A Teftimony concerniyii the Spirit of God.

Chap. 4. A Teftimony concerning nil mankind.

Chap. 5. A Teftirmny concerning the World in general.
Chap. 6. A Teftimony concerning mans Reftoration^ Redemption, and Sdhatioffi'fhdt tbty

are, andby Tvhom they are vreught.

Ch a p.' 7. ^ Teftimony concerning true Religion, and the true Worfiip of the true God.

Chap. 8. A Teftimony concerning Juftification and SanSiification.

Chap.9
' !ATeftimony concerning'the Kingdom of Chrift, and how it is to Befetup-

Chap. 1 o. ATefimtny concerning Governors,and Governments., tndfubyElion to them.
Chap. 11'. ATeftimonyconcerning the true Miniftry of Chrift, andtht falfe Miniftryi
and the difference betwixt them.

Chap. 12. A Teftimony concerning the Gofvelof Chrift.
Chap. 13. ATeftimonj-concerning the TVordof God,and concerning the Scriptures.

Chap. Id- A Teftimony concerning the Devil, and Damnation.

Chap. t.%. ATeftimony concerning ailCreatures thatGodmade.
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Chap'18 ' ATeftimony concerning what works are accepted of God, and what v^ki are not

accepted, brought forth by the Creature. . ,

Chap. ,9 A Teftimony concerning mans, ftate in the firft Adam, beforethe Converft»t*i

and his ftate after Converfton, and what Corrverfion is.
Alfo a Teftimony of the Seed of God. Alfo aTeflmony that the Way ,f Life, and the tfay
of Death is fet before every man. Alfo a Teftimony to all Kings, and Princes, and People,
that we are not Enemies againft. but Friends unto all Civil Government,and reholfom Laws

and Cuftoms of any Commonwealth, which u according to God,&c. Alfo a Teftimony what
Government we declare ear felves to be Enemies againft^ Alfo a Teftimony that we do not

di
fannul andmol^-ooiithe Covenant or Bond of Relations,c^c. ^Alfe a Tefiitnonythatwe
do maintain, and hold the very fame Truth as all the Generations of the Juft didinall Ages.

AlfoaTeftimonycf oHr Gtrvernment, and a Teftimony of JluakingandTrembling. Alfa

a Dfclaratton of the full purp'ofe of our hearts, &c. *
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1

N the Name and Power of the Eccrnal God that made Heaven &: Earth,and all

things therein ; who is the Life of all things, and the Power by which they

ftand in his Counfell and Fear. I do hereby declare niyfeJfunto the whole

world, and unto all peopleupon Earth, that ye may all know the very cer
tainty of thofe things, which is reported abroad through many Nations, and that
ye may be informed truly concerning us, from our own mouthes of many things
which coroetb to you by falfe reports and lying informations, concerning a people

appear'd in thefe late years,and raifed up,going under the name of ^ dC ER S.
Know ye affnredly that we are of God, and are raifed up by him, and called by his

Name, and his dreadfull prefence goes before us, and his righteoufnefs is our
reward. We are luch as do fear and worfliip the true God char made Heaven

and Earth in the Spirit, and in the Truth ; he hath placed his Name amongft us,

and made his everlafting Covenant with us, and eftablilhed it that it cannot be

moved, he hath given us his Spirit, and poured it upon us, and we are taught

of him according to his promife, and areeltablilhed in bis holy Mountain, where
none can make us afraid, for he hath armed us with his power and ifrengch to
defend us from all our enemies, that we fliould bear witnefs of Jiis Name in ail the

world and declare unto all Nations, o/his power and Dominion, of his Salva
tion and Redemption, that is iriHim. and in his Son ; of which we are made

partakers and witneiTes, and by him have we received the heir/hip of the everlafiing
ranee and we are of God; and he that is of God heareth us, whom the
hatli'chofen ^nd redeemed out of kindreds tongues and peoples; to ftand
Throne of God and the Lamb, and we have fought, and do finde, a Citv

befo^f,' ilder and maker is God, and we are known to. the Lord God Almiphtv

n
i h?
i {S " ^ Our .lght si the g
il ht of the Lamb, and mm gove^meSi

thetnofthlgh. andoltmyu

way and truth, he that can receive it "let him. This is the Teftim Jnv

hich the Spirit of the everlaftmg Father witnefethin us and witnefeth of us

unJo the whoe
l .word
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Concerning the trucG d, this Teftimony I give to all People
upon the Earth.
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te
bv things ftand, all Creatures have a being in him, and by him, and with-

jjm no creature is, or doth move upon the face of the earth ; this is he whom
nrp worlb^P lP''°hey, and he brings to pafs by his counfei whatfopver he will' and nothing can prevent the purpofe of his mind, but his counfei
ftands for Judge of all things, and before him muft all

mankindecome -T gement, and the living and the dead by bim muft be judged,
he is arewarde y fte according to their deeds, whether they be good or
whether they rulina Power, Majefty and Dommion is overall
and bcyood evffeeth =,n the power of his own wil, and who may fay
what i p . • ^'1 and his prefence fillethall, and no creature can
be hid l»^"d and afar off, he fearcheth tnans heart and
and trye'^l' the reins and Ihews unto man his own thoughts, he }uftifieth the righte

ous and condemneth the wicked, he is light it felf, and in him is no darknefs at all:
This is the true God whom we Worfhip, and this Teftimony 1 qP bitn unto all
people upon the face of the whole Earth.
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Concerning the 5onof God, this Teftimony I give unto all
the World.
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fore the' world v^as, and by him the Father created all things, and without him
was not any thing made that was made, he is Heir of all things, and is the Prince

of the Kingdom of Righteoufnefs, of Peace and Truth, and he is the Word and
Power by which all things doth confift, and is the Salvation of mankind, and the
very life of the World, he inherits life and immortality, and is the Redeemer, Savi

our,Deliverer and Reftorer of the Children of men,he is the very Wifdom and Pow-

er of the Creator, and the Father doth nothing without the Son, and by him, and
through him the Father brings all things to pafs, by him the Father will judge the
whole Earth and allthe Children of Adam therein ^ and this Chrift Jefus the Son of

God is the Life and Light of [he world and hathenlightened all mankind,every one

that comethinto the world is lighted by him with the true light of life or condem

nation, and what the Son doth the Father doth alfo, and he is at his rightband

exalted, and is the'very esprefs Image of the Father, and is the Fathers gift^
the world, and is given to all mankind that they may have life by him, and all that

receives him hath life and falvation, but many receives hihi not, and they th^
receive him not periOi, even bccaufc they do not receive him whom the Father hat

Jvierenofn
ihis
tothpeople.
eword
l ,forhesi thearmao
l neofGodsfavlao
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Concerning the Spirit of Godj this Te/Iiinony I give unto the
whole W^orld.

THeSPIRITsi wtihtheFather,andwtihtheSon,andtisprefentevety

where, and filleth all places, and is for ever and ever, and trieth all thing®'
and revealeth the things of the Father, and of the Son, unto all that doth believe

in the Son and makes manifeft, and fearcheth into the deep things of God, an^

it witnelTcth the Salvation of the Juft, and the condemnation of the Unjuft j it is
not abfent from anyplace, nor contained in any one place ^ the Father and tbc
Son works ail things through it, and brings all things in Heaven and Earth to
pafs by it 2nd it works in the Hearts of the Children of men, and in every otie

itwitneffeth of the Father and of the Son, to the Juftnefs, Grcatnefs, Righte

oufnefs, and to the power of the Eternal Creator, that made all things by the Son
through hi, Eternal Spirit, which is one with the Father and with the Son, and
is the Worker of their will and mind in all things- it worketh in the Wicked to
reprove them, and to witnefs againft them, and that God is angry with them it

/heweth ; in the Righteous, and witneffeth, the Love, and Mercy,

and Peace of the Father unto them; He that can receive it, let him, tliis is the
Teftimonyofthc Spirit of God, and it ieadeth mto all Truth, andoutof all Evil

all that are guided by it g^ddt is given to be the Guide and Rule of Life to the
Children of God.
C A A P.
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Concerning Man, and all Mankind, this Teftlmon}' I give
unco all Nations and People.

an was created and brought forth in the Image of God, and waswith-

^ a. out lin or evil brought forth, to do the will of him that created him, and
M
was Lord over all Creatures, to ufe them to the glory of the Creator, and all Cfca-

tures vi^ere tofervehim •, but man tranfgrefleth againft his Maker, and offended
and diffonoured him, and became degenerate, and grieved his Maker

continually, and was drove out from the Prefence of the Lord, and he is no>r
a Child ot Difobedience, and of Wrath, and an Enemy in his rrind againH the
Lord
that made him ■, and he is doing and fulfilling daily the wili of the Devji, and
; vcth the Spirit of God, and vexcth his righteous Soul, and is f'.i.jrA unto
f rurfe of WoandDcftrucffion, being ignorantof the Life, and P. w-r, and

lA-lrdomof the Creator, to lead hirn, to guide him and to prefet vehim, but
?s the counfel of hisown heart,which is pilaltouether,chough he was m-dc upu vet hath he fought out many inventions which arc coatinrally abomivL
right, y- J . jj,e ground in which he ftands is corrupted, and all bis fruic is

bleuntot and evil unto the Lords Taffe. Man is fallen into the

"•"'P^f Sfery and Sorrow compaffed about with defolation, and is left without a

P»^nlrfromhimf«lf, or from any other Creature, and this in fhort is the ftate of

aokin'l "P?"- r i, /e ^as planted a noble Vine- whollvi
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his hei'- . ^j^nds IS accurfed, becaule of difobedience.
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Concerning the .World in general, and the ftate of things as
they have been, and as now they are, this Tcftimony I
give to the whole World.
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all Nations have been fubieft to his power and dominmn, even
Kings and Princes of the Earth have given their power unto hini,al[ the World

woodred after him, as it is written f and the whole World hath Worlhippcd
t rh fnial and great, rich and poor, even all have been fub/eft to his Government 1

Beaff and his Image, he hath power to kil all that would not worlhip him,

and he bath war againft the Saints, and to make war with them, and

to ^jl^that would not worfhip bim he harh had pow
er to liid- The Rule and Government of the S God hath not been

witnelRt^ among men for Ages, nor the true God known , nor manifeftlv
wordiipP^'^ Truth -, but he hath been ® ^"^"ger among men, and
thev have of hisWayes and Judgments, and all People have been
doing that which is right in the fight ®f their own eyes, and God hath been for3
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gotten

^ Stf-n-'cirdliftedmi ayj Fnftgn
"1 gotten dayes without number ; the Living l-ountain hath been forfakon, rrd many broken Ceftern have been hewen out, which have nor holdcn pt^ri Water;
Great EviJs and continual Abominations Iiave been adbcd in !he(:giicot God,

and the meafure of iniquity hath been fulLliing through many Generations, anp it

is grown nigh to the full : The Law of Gcd bath been made void, and hie Grace
hath been turned into wantonnefs, and all things have feen out of good order :

Kings, Princes, Rulers, Governments, Laws, and Decrees have been cr-rrupr,
and not right in the fight of the Lord •, Opprefiions, Tyranny, and Vain-glory

hath abounded in the Nations, and Juftice and true Jiidgrrent have been neglcft-

cd and Mercy and Truth have been Strangers, and the World hath been filled
with violence, and the whole Earth ftained and polluted with Opprefii

ons Injuftice and Cruelties, and the cry ol the poor harh tiot been heard,
every one hath fought themfelves, and not the Lord, nor the good one of .another ;
tbe Kings and Princes of the Earth have not been per fed nor upright before the
Lord but Vain-glory hath abounded, and fuperftirions and Idolatries hath reign
ed over them, and unrighteoufnefs hath abounded, and ,S4.]f-fceking ; and they

Ijaverifen up one againft another, in quarrelling and deftroying one another, and

to gain one anothersDominions by Craft, and Pollicy, and firong hand, and the
poor have been opprefied and troden down, and thoufands of rhoufands deftroyed to fulfil the wils, and lufts, and pride of their hearts, all this hath been evil m

the fight of the Lord, and his foul hath been weary with it, by the deftruffiion o

his Creatures, one by another, even Rulers, Teachers, and people have ^" heen
out of the Way, and fubverted from that wherein God hath p eafure j an

Princeof Darkncfshath ruled in his dominion, fwaying all tender his ^govern

ment, and even all things, both of civil and fpiritual concernment, ^ . • y
out of the Counfel of the Lord. Oh what cruel Injuftice and (q

Government I Oh what abotninabie Superftitions and Idolatries ^
(fuppofed) Church-governments I Its a vexation to the fpirit of the Lor ,
confider it, and the Righteous foill hath long cried out and mourned under

becaufeof this is the Lord of Heaven and Earth now rifen to overtnrn, too -

tura Princes, Governments and Laws j and he will confound/" ft,
down all Tyranny and Oppreffion, under which the poor have groaned*, ana
will change Times, and Laws, and Governments •, there fliall be no King

but Tcfus, nor no Government of force, but the Government of the Lamb, n

' to
noEaWof
powder •,effefb,
the Kingdom
but the Law
of the
ofMoft
God,High
all that
fiiallwhi
rulechamongft
is otherwi
men.
fe Ihal
and
l be
thegrou
King
doms of this World Ihall be changed, and ftiall become the Kingdoms or tne Loru,

and of bis Chriftand the Lord fiiall be known in the Earth, tobetheUoaoi
Truth» Rigbteoufnefs i Juftice, and Mercy, and Truth ihall be exalted, an
true befetup in thtf Nations, and the Worfliip in Spi'it andin

Truth eftabliihedj for the Lord is gathering his numberlcfs number to
ftandheforehis Throne without Guile in their "Mouthes, and without Fault before
him.
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CHAP« VI,

Concerning mans Reftauration^ Redemption and Salvation,
what they arCjand by whom they are vvroiight,thisTcfti.
mony I give unto all Pcople-

MAnsti-anfgreflion-,
Rcftaurato
i ijsi and
a reRedemption
paring and gisvin
iagrecovering,and
agan
i that whacih
he haagain,and
do
l ft by
winning
fetting free from that wherein man hath been held Ceven all the fons of Jdum)

becaufe of difobcdience •, and Salvation isafaving, keeping, and preferving
from (in, and death, and difobcdience, and all the ways thereof, and alfo a fa-

vingfrom wrath and mifery and condemnation, which are the efteAs thereof

and by the Son of God Ghrift Jefus is all this wrought, manifefted and witneffed, and Reftauration, Redemption and Salvation is onely in Chrifl Jefus, the

iccond Adamy and not in any other, and it is wrought by him, and by no other,
and tbey are the free gift of the Father unto the fons of men, no way purchafed

bv the works of the Creature, or defert of him, but are treely given unto t/ie

Creature, through the Power and Wifdom of the Creator, and onely by Jefu^
Chrift the Son of the eternal God,and fay the eternal Spirit are they witncifcd in
all that believe., and through the word of Life are they handled, tailed, fcen and
near at hand, in power, and not in words onely. Many profeRes them in

Lords, and what others enjoyed of thefe things, but have not felt in themfelves

working of theeternall Spirit,, neither have the witnefs in themfelves of

being reftored to God again, and of being redeemed by him from under the
Devils power, neither are laved by Chrift from fin and tranfgreffion and fo
are not, nor cannot be faved from condemnation and wrath, for who abide in

their fins, and in the ftate unreconciled to God, hath not any part or portion

in thefe things which belongs to their peace j and without the knowledge of
which, by the working of the eternal Spirit, all mankind is everlaftingly
miferable.

'
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VII.

Conccring true Religion and the true W orfliip of die true God,
this TcfHinony I give unto the whole WorlJj
d,defil
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tliins! , .'."'''"gooJ and todo no tvil, and tofpcak tlietruth.

ty, and fet times, and days, and obfervances j for the Worfiup of God is not
in thefe things, but is without refpeft of days places, or things ^ this Religion
3

CI.

and

1^6 J Standard lifted 11^^ and anBnfign
\66'^ and Worfliip (lands in Chrift Jefiis thef^cond Adam, who hath lighted cverv
-V-usJ nian thatconiesintotheWorld, that all men through him might believe, and

by him have their confciences purely exercifed towards God and towards man
in all things whatfoever^and this is ourRc]igion,and Worllip of the True God:

: he that can receive it, let him.
'

Chap.

viii.

Concerning Juilification and Sanci:ification, this teftimony I
give unto all People.
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guided by him in all the ways of rruth and righteoufnefs, are juftified by him
and none elfc, notinany word or work whatfoever, but in what they are led

to fulfil by him, and it is the new man that isjuftified, and not the old, hetliat

is born of God j and none that are born of thefiefti, fuch cannot pleafe God,

neither can fuch be;uftificd by him, for they are not taughtof him, nor fayed,

nor rcdored, aov redeemed, and therefore are not juftified nor cleared from

. condemnation in the fight of the Lord j but who lives in iniquity, and fi") * _
the wayes and works of the World, which are evil, by Ghrifi Jefus arc condem
ned,and not j'uftified, though in words they prefefs him, yet of j'uftification y
him they have no part*, and fancftification is by the working of the eternal
in the heart of the Creature,, which purgeth out and taketh away all unrig"
oufnefs, and all the works and fruits of darknefs it witneffeth againft, a"
witneffeth unto Jefus, who takes away all fin anddeftroyes the works of
Devil, that man may be holy and pure in the fight of his Maker j and every
one that bath the witnefs of his j'uftification, hath the operation by the eternal
Spirit of fandification, and all thatreceives Chrift Jefus who hath lighted every
man that cometh into the World, receiveth fanftification and j'uftification

fey feim, and he unto us is made fo of the Father -, he that can receive it let
him.

.

,
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IX.

Concerning tlie Kingdom of Cbrift, and how it is to be fet lip?
this teftimony I give iinto all the \'Vorld.

T
HE
Kinfdand
orsftands
of ^nd
f his Son,and
is ninottruth,
of thinismercy
Worand
ld, binutpeace,
isfromin
above
ino
righteoufnefs
ttue judgement and juftiee, and this Dominion is from everlafting toevcrlafting. and it reacheth beyond all tbcVV<«ld, and its Government is love and

unity and cverlaftinC peace, and is perfect liberty to tbejuft, and bindcth and
chaineth Uniuft in it there is on oppreffion, but perfect freedom from all unrightcoufn^ft^-^^d'i,' confift® "ot in word; but in power, to the bringing down

ofthc Kingdom of the Devil, and to the brejiking offthc bonds of all injufti-e,
and all ungodlinef. y^jjij-h is the Kingdom of Satan, which hath long ruled in
the World, thatxingdom whereof Chrift is King, which ftands in Righteouf
nefs, no unclean thing can have any part therein, and this we believe, it/hall

held fo'tth unto all N'A T I O N S.
be fee up and advanced in the earth, but not by might of man, or arm of flcfli,
nor the multitude of an hoft, neither by policy nor craft, nor by revenge, but
by the arm of the Lord alone, through thefuffering and patience of his people,
and by faithful witnefs bearing unto Jefus Chrift by doing and by fufFering, by
doing his Will in all things in a pure Lifeand Converfation, and upright ivaiJc-

Lingin the fight of the Lord, and by patient fufFering under'the injuiHce and

oppreflion or men, and of their unjuft Government and Laws, till they be
overturned and confounded : and further we«give teftimony, that fulFring in
patience under the cruelty and oppre/fion of the Devils government and king

dom •, more reaches to overthrow them, than the riling to rebel in any way of
outward ofFence toward them, or defence from them, and the Kingdom of

Chrift is near to come, and the Kingdoms of this World Ihall be changed, and
none fliall have any part therein, but they that arc redeemed out of kindreds,
tongues,and people : this we believp; he that can receive it let him.
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X.

Concerning Goveriiour5,and GovcrnmcntS;,ai}(J Subjc6}:ioQ to
cliem, this teftimony I give to the World.
cannot
be
G
Ov("and
crnouryet
s,R
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lrs,arefpcd
ndMany
agftriamans
teswperfon
eowwhatfoever)
n,anddoluch
refpeasdn
i thaeterrour
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fO all evil in their Government, and that fears God and hates covetoufnefs and

^^.ligbts in Equity injuftcc and true Judgement, and gives diligent he'ed to
try
wkhoutteffeaofm
„
who
•IJliBes thtgooJ, and gives pralfe to tlt Wdl-docr , ftch Government an J
Govetoours wc revct^ce, where Sin and Iniquity is kept under, Drunkcrnefs,

Swearingj Mnrthejy Quarrelling, and all the ways arid works of the fleih are
terrified, and a Wel-doer praif^d and juftified j this Govcrmentofmen,reaches

to the witnefs of God in every man, and that anfwers to the fuftice and righte-

oufnefs of all fuch Governours and Government, and thefe witnefs that tliev

areo/God; but the witnefsof Godinevery man, beareth witnefs a gainft all
unjuftmen, and Laws, and Rulers, and Governments, which ftrenothcneth
the hands of the wicked, and opprefFeth the juft, where the making and executi
on of Laws ai-ein the power of proud men, and covetous men, whofearsnot
God, neither hates covetoufnefs, neither doth refped the caufe of the poor, but
rules by their WiJls and Tyranny, and not by juft Laws in Rigbteoufnefs • but

makes """Shteoys decrees to opprefs the poor and innocent, letting the wicked
and „rciente buffer and makes themOfFenders,becaafc the cxercifg
ofapur^ fubied to foT Rulers and Government we

go free 5 t """ghteous W'orfl^ and Teachers, by opprellion,

though we tatlicr fulfull the Lawind

not rebel againft them nfr^ unrighteous laws and yet

ifaiem, anabearstheirin?n^ fufters
but vengeance to the LorJ ^"7 ""eveHge

L
full, <^'Ovcrnment and Law belongs^ and this is our Judgement
/ , we chufe rather to fufFe.- we cannot obey nor fulfil for Ccnfci

rfnf^' refsthe righteou^Law^:

fo tha" what we cannot obey for cS rnn^^ tbem ,

truLbejfaufC
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good,

2^8 ^ Standard lifted up, and an Enfgn
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good, tbcjuft, and righteous, and in pa:ience fuffering under the cruelty
and oppreffionoftheunjuft, and unrighteous, and this we do and teach every
where,fubjedion to every Ordinance of raan,and are not dcftroycrs of true Go
vernment, or rebellious againft juft Governours, but are exalters of true J ufticc
and Judgement in the Earth.
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XL

Concerning die true Minifti-y of Chrift and the falfe Miniftry,
and thedifFerence betwixt them, this tefrimonry 1 give
unto all the World.

ftands
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theod
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wifdom, of that wifdom which is from below, and it brings people to the know

ledge of God, which is life eternal, and it turns people from darknefs to light,

and from the power of Satan to the Power of God, it is freely received of God,

andfreeiygivenforthofus, it proclaims Peace on Earth, unto fuch as areola
Earth f itis a good favour unto Godinfetting the wayof life, rtht
death, before all people j tbeMiniftryof Chrift is free, and cannot be boug
broken and upright heart, and it proclaims war againft all the wicked upon

nor fold for money, it is withouthire, and gifts, and rewards from u'

which is given freely into the World, and it ever was and is perfecuted by
Generation of the unjuft, and by the powers of the Earth ^ he that comes tn
Fathers Name cannot be received of the World, but the World iS at

gainft It,in this Goneration,as ever was-, it converts people unto the Knowledge
though fame thereby be hardened againft God unto deftruftfon, and the VVord

of God, and many dd
i , »nd many do recevi e the Knowe
l dge of God thereby,

of the Lord, and the Miniftry returns not in vain unto God but all by " are
left without excufe, theWitnefs of Chrift in every Creature'being -S?'
which gives Tcftimony to the Power, and to the Truth of the MinifttV Cnriltv
but the falfe Minifters and Miniftry are not fuch, for their Miniftry

by natural Learning and Arts, and is not the Gift of the holy Ghoft,butftan
in the wifdom of mans words, and not. in the Power and Life of God, it pro

not the people at all, neither do any come to the Knowledge of God thereby,

neither is turned from Darknefs to Light ^ but Teachers ^nd people con-tinuesinthe power of Satan, and in the unconverted eftate, the °

God not reached to, to bring to the underftanding of things which are

ercrnal, butpeopic arc ever learning by it, and never coming to the Kno^*

ledgeofthe Ttbtb J but the Blind leads the Blind, andlike Teachers like Pe®'

file all out of to Iniquity and unrighteoufnefs, and fuch are

thcvwho preaches for Hire, and divines for Money, and Peeks for their gam
from-their covetoufnefs, by feigned words, make merSdiveof^"'®' going for Gifts and Rewards, and teaching for filthy Lucre.

hav?nu fettled 'he true Minifters of

Knr falfe "^""'hrift and Deceivers, and were never fent of

^ !i ' nH Hn never bring any to the Knowledge of Gods, and fuch we bear

oftbe Devil, and that forLny Generations the World
hath been deceived"by them.who hath had the form of godlincs,but not the PoW-

nd Chrills words, and the ApolHes, words without theLiie-, and they have
ferved themfelves, and not the,Lord Jefus; but now they are madcmanifclt with

the true Light, which approVCth theMiniftry of God, and difapproveth fuch
who arc Minifters of Antichrift j and all that arc in the Light, and walk
in

held ffii th unto <?// N A T1 O N S. 245?
in the light can receive this teftimony which is given by theSpiritof God, 1657
to that Miniftry which is fent of him, which doth fulfill his will, and a- "

gainft the faife Miniftry which is not of God, which runs and was never fent
of him.
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I.

Concerning the Gofpel of Chrift, this is my teftimony i\pto
•

all

the

VVorld,
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Peace to the Poor in fpirit, and judgement to theFat, and to the high minded ^

and it is to be preached to every creature (male and femalej under Heaven withont refpeft of Peoples, Nations, or Generations, it is the manifeftation of the
Love of God to the whole World, to gather people out of all unrightc«uftefs,

into the living Way of Life, Peace and Truth, to walk with God in Purity
andHolinefs, and to dcfiy the World and all its ways, and works, and wor-

lliios which are evil, and by it fpmeai-c brought to God and tofalvution, and
i;f^ eternal, and feme through it are hardened againft God, that they may be
Proved and condemned, who are Reprobates, and believes not in him from
hom the Gofpel comes, and it cannot be received by any other way or means

the revelation of JcfusCbrift in the hearts of his people, and many

live the Ictt.r which knows not thc.Gofpel, nor hath received it, and this Gof

•Slwbichiseverlafting have we received from God, and this is the found of k
f%icb we give in the World unto the World: Fear Goda
' nd give Glory to him
f the hour of his Judgements is come,and this is the everlafting Gofpel of SaU'

vatioOj he that can receive It let him.
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XIII.

Concerning the Word of God, and concerning the Scriptures
this teftimony I give unto all the World.
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for ever, ^nd by u all things in Heaven and in Earth are brought to pafs which

God doth, and It IS from everlafting to everlafting, without beginning and

withouteod,and the Word is powerful.dividing anddifcerning all things, even

the fecret ® ® *"^"5 heart, it is as a two edged fword, and as a fire
and like a ■ m burn,and to beat down ^ the Word of the Lord

reconcilcsiri^ S . . 1^, and this Word is in the mouth and in the heart

Ind the Servan^cs ^ VVord of Life, and
fronUtJP® J J P^ti^s.asthcyweremovedbythefioly ^hoft,through
the ^declaration of the Word of Life,which wasin tie

beginni«8fd endures for ever, and it declares whas the Saints received be
lieved, and none can underftand it wltliout the fame spirit that
ga^fcitlotth, andto fuch who have the fame Spirit the Scripture is profitable-,

chi*Woru or God, which was in the beginning, and which endures for ever, is
3

R

not

150 J Statidard lifted up^ and ait Enfign
not the Scripture which was not in the begioning,ncither can it endure for ever,
but the Scripture teftifies of that Word, & that Word wicnefTes to the Scripture,

and they are not contrary one to the other, but gives witnefs each of other,

but many hath the Scripture that bath not the Word, neither knows it 3 but they
that have the Wordcannot but own the Scriptures, and this is the Truth ash is

in Jefus, Teftified to all the World by us, who doth deny them that hereof gives
any other teilimony.
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X I V.

Concerning theDeviJ and Damnarionjthis Teftimony I give to
all People.
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thor of all unrighteoufnefs, and whatfoever is contrary'to God'in thought,

word, and aftion 3 he is the enmity againfl: God, and againft all good,and byhis
power fobverts creatures and things to another end, than wherefore they were
created, even to thedi/honourof the Creator j he is the god of this World,

the prince of darA-nefs, and he rules King'in all'the childcrn of thefirft

who are in evil j he was the canfe of the firft tranfgre/fion, and is the caufcot

difobediencc to God to this day in all people, who are led by hirn, moving all
them to Envy, Wrath, Pride, Whoredom, Drunkcnnefs, Theft, and Murther,

and all the works of darknefs, fin, and death, he is the Fountain agd Root of 3«

thefe, and the Leader and RuJer in the exercife of them, and of every evil word
and work whatfoever which are contrary to God . he abode not in the Truth,

andhehathledall mankind out of Truth, into.aU deceit and unrighteowfnefs,

and .nto "'y. »"<! he dwdl, in darkntC, & inhabits in thia """hneft.
and IS out of the Light,and isfeparate from the Prefence of God for evef» bound

in chains of darknefs and ignorance, and unbelief, and hehathpowet t" the
earthly part of man,and a law in the members,and hepoffcffes hira that is born of
the flelh ,&his covenant is with him who is not born of the Seed ofGod,who cartnot fin, fuch are in covenant with God ik renewed into his Image- but fuch as arc
not, hath the Divil power in, to captivate and lead their minds into vanity,

and their affeAioas and defires into all that which is evil, bv which the Spirit
of God, the Creator of all things is grieved, and his foul vexed and all fflurther,
and deceitful works of the World, and all whatfoever is contrarv to God in

words, thoughts, qradionsisof the Devil, that wicked o»e and from him,
and all that follow Ins movings, and worketh evil thereby, thev fervehim,

obey him 3 he is t'>cir god, and their King, and they arc his pcoole ancl
fubjedsj he is their father, and they are his children ; he is their root, and

they are his off-fpring, and brings forth fruit unfo him and fcrves and
worlhips him, and not the true God that made all things •'and all fuch mull
be caft into utter darknefs with him, and fhali have their portion with him in the
hottomlefs pit of darknefs for ever and ever, where there, is no end of woe, and
forr^,
andmifery
3 form the
God,
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"or
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andanger
out ofof
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clean all fuch who arc led of him who is out of the Truth nnA in evil
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and condemned, and damned by is the TmrFi who
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hefliallnot ceafe forrow, wo, and mifery for ever, as he hath not ceafedto

work evil, he liveth and moveth in the anger of God, his beginning was

in it, and all his works are in it, and it fliall be the reward of him, and all that
obey him in the fcparation from Gods everlafting Prefence, for ever and
e v e r .
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X V.

Concerning all creatures that God made, this TeftimonyT
give unto all the\^orld.
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creature was evil or defiled in its Creation, but mankind tranfgrellinc« againfl:
hisMaker, hcbecomeevil, and did evil in the fight of the Lord,and he being pol-

fefled with evil,and corrupted,he makes all Creatures evil in his exercife of them,

corrups them, and perverts them to another end than wherefore rhey were creat
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hemt
Pon.y
fh,"l;lu
ft tofahe„«d„,r
tisfie hisdevi
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J CI T all things are fo unto him, and in his exercife of them he is wicked

oPtlouiiht, andhcfubvertsthemout
pure
vertue,
ludft
voluptuoufnefs, with that from
whichthei
iTioruld
keep
him frofeedi
m hnugfgehirsan

^"Lduefs, andfopleafifigtheluftin yllthings more than fatisfyino purenaand this ought not to be for it is out of the Covenant of Godr in which

n creatures were made, and in which they ftand, except the Creature man,

t> is degenerated out of Gods Covenant, andfubyerts all things to bis own
^d and
not unto the glory of God, while he continues in that ilate unrcccnV God, but man being reftored, and redeemed, and rcqewed againinto

cilea God, through the condemning of the evil, then all Creatures to

h?rrre reftored, and made WefTcd, thecnrfe being removed out of his own

heTrt the Creatures are no longer curfed to him , but good and decent, and
enioved and received in the Covenant, of God in the life and vertue by which
thcv were created, and by the wifdom which they weremade, mancomesto
order them, and exercife himfelf in them, and no more are they fpentupon
theluft, nor on the vain minde, nor ruled over in oppreflion, but all thatis
dem'ncd, and all Creaturesare feentobethe Lords, and the Whole Earth
is his and the fulnefs thereof, and the ahufcof all Creatures isceafed, and they
.re pniove'li"'^''^^'",P",''5,^^""^'^«feedaudtocloaih the Creature, and not to
dettroye^ "P®" ""j ' L the healths-fake are they ufed to the glory of
ofthe ^"d wherefore he Created them, and are pureas

they
were in the beginning, the bleftmgis felt which is more than all
creatures.
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XVI.

Coiiccrii/flg the new Covenant, and how man comes to the
Knowledge of God, this Teftimony J give.
TH E Covenant of God is Unity betwixt God and man,

1 toother, toferve each othe,j the one si bound to obey,and and

worfliip and the other to blelTe , and Jicep, and lea , Teaclrer but

Covenant is eftablilhcd with his own Seed for ever, are in thisCove-

God. .IlinaogkofWm, fro®theU.llto.h. "5V/nfgreffio„
nint, his jonUwU written IB ihtir heart to condemn j

his pure Spirit is put into the inward par ts, to be rm ^ Spirit,

things, and none need to fay, know the Lord, but .aU j^no Truth, and

and wor/hipshim, and obeys him: andfoliowshim in - P ^ Covenant with
fuch are come into Peace and Reconciliation with Co , pi-ieft,nor OfFering,

Hell and Death-is broken^ and in this Covenant,tb^ away

but Chrift Jefus the high Prieft of God, the one On b ^.e the Temple

i'jn and wakes interce/lion, and in it IS no Temple, ■ drcumcifion, but
of God, and he dwells in us, and walks m us, „of all the uncleannefs
thecircumciCionof the heart, which is putting the onely way

of the fic/h, nor in it there is no means of falvauo ^

the Truth anti Life. """I ?l.e Lisht of the Lamb-, all that are Savea

theFather, and there is "" J'SJ"''l'F^re (hall be no Jhe

&i
Sft?:fUt>a»i
njen^
thiss
Covenant
IS for ev
he that is bom o : ,,ot known to the wifdom

of bis own of God. wto Knowledge of Godis
whoislhntoiitfronttheKnow e g 5 Chrift, and by the

of II,is World, whtch '= roohftneis^ revclat on^of J Eye/and
received no Other way hi _ the ht"' taufeth it to underftand, and

WorkingoftheSpttttoftheFartMl^l^^^,^ "Sm God and the Crcatore,
unftops the deaf Ear, 8 . ^^^^fhatthc Lord.coold not be fcen
hetemoves that whtthhath ftood in

which hath ca»tedl|noranajnt^he f,cond but fome hates the

nor P^7"Jj3tcometli into the World, with t fliould be reproved,
Mankind Light, ,^,ned State, and fuch cannot i e-

DcSs arc evil,and they arc in a c^^ho love the Light with which
^rTrift nor the Knowledge of God,butf^^.,^ Light, and walk

^r^^hatbcnl
ightnedthem,
ngf , ^gver
to beofcondemned^ 1 I ioht and
their Deeds'^heybri
are wrought
^^Jedge
God,which is-And
etcr-

in L ght, au clwift.^nd the Know | ^ way,
"U "Gondcmned out of the Heart, clean Heart, ^nd not in o
God, Knowledge of God IS receiv nor ever come to tnc
the imvvirt for without Holinefs , „f God be received by thcTra-

Knowledfttolhim, neither can the Knowledg ^ut only by the
ditionsolmtn.orany outward Ob crva ^^ jjjinOVVUin the Creature.

Teachings o'tbt eternal spirit, is the living VjOua CH Ap;,
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Conccrnifls; Faich , this Tcftimony I give. unco the
World.

F
AkSubftance
hsi theGoffti othings
fGodhoped-for,
,andbyand
tiCthe
hlrisi very
receEvidence
viedandofentilings
o
jyednot
-,tisifeen^
the
fives the Creature to believe God in all what he hath promiled all that which is
adcd and fpoken in it, is well pleafing unto God, and that which is done with

out is linj it is the Itrengh of the Creature to*aft for God,in all things^ It is that

whereby the World is overcome, and all the Powers of Hell and death ^ it is the
Armour againft the Devil, and the defence of all the Children of God, by it
ihev overcome all their Enemies, and through it they reign over all the World,
i■t carri
s God
through
all Sufferi
ngs and
Tribul
tions wiand
th Joy
Patienceth
A ^eof
in the
Creature,
through
it aPeace
Ri'gand
htcoufnefs,
andFai
the

Crown
of Life is received from God by Faith all things are received chat are
: ,.dnf Godbvanvof his Children; He that hath Faith fees and feds the

fLords
1 Xs andchrouglllaidiwtdoand
fuBir gladly
forSpithe
i,';,,,, fa our Teftimony giveu
by ,h=

V fd,um
s'^even\
^e®knowl'edg^^^ which are Eternal, which is not
but the Lords, to give forth according to his movings, and of thoic.
g"'' {,aye we Handled, Tailed and Felt. .
CHAPb

XVIII.

ConcefP^S Works are accepted bf God, and what
yVorks are not accepted, brought forth by the
Creature

^ THarfoevcr workman is moved and led unto by the Spirit of God, and
\/y guided and ruled in the praftice of, to fpeak or aft whatfoever, by the

r Coirit (which moveth and Icadeth into all the works of righteoufnefs and

nor into any evil) this is acceptable in the light of the Lord andchefe works

V l^-ifina to him : where the Lord goes before, and is the leader m all tlnn s

Zdt. an,andhsi workswhosi e
l dwth
i theSpritoftheFathersi )ubfioi

.Areeled of God, and not for the Creatures fake, who refpefts not the perfon of any. but for his own Name fake, becaufe they are wrought
ft- u and is moved.unto, and guided in by his own Spirit, andb'-V

^ 1'r nhteoufnefs revealed in the Creature, and "ot from the righteoufnefs
flc cfScure -, for man being changed and replanted
V- and the-Root being good, every work ^hich^'^geth forth

IZ -it! aieptk of bod , becaufejhe Root is fo :
But whatfoever works are brought forth by

fame, in appearance, which but brouSorth i^
moved unto nor gmded inby the Sp^it of the ?a^^^ and acedia
the will and wifdom of the Creature, whicn is , ' anu

ImtriUfromtheSan
i tswords.,thcfework,arcnotacceptedandwelpcla^m
'g

254 J Standard lifted np^ and an
unto God, but is offence unto him, and fin againfi; him, even the facrifice

' of the wicJted is an abomination unto him, and if a man come before the Lord

with thoufandsofKams, and ten thoufand of Rivers of Oyl, and if hegivetbe

fruit ofhis Body for the finof the Soul, and cover the Alter with tears, and is
not led with a m.eafure of Gods Spirit, none of all thefe works are accepted •,
nor his Preaching, Praying, Baptifm, nor Breaking of Bread, nor any other
Obfervances towards God whiifoever, arenotgoodin his fight, but evil, and
to be contemned, and the Root from whence they fpring ^ becaufe man is in

the Enmity againft him, and ncf changed out of the-old Root, nor in that

flate is not led with the holy Spirit of the father • and the Root being Bad, the

Branches are evil ^ and none arc accepted of God in any thing which they per

form towardthim, but fucb as are in Chrifl Jefus, the fecond Adam, arid fuch.arc

new Creatures : fo that it is not for the Creatures fake thatany work is accep

ted of, oroffenceagainftGod,.but only for his Name fake, and becaufe of be

ing guided, ornotofbeing guided with the Meafureof Gods Pure Spirit:
Therefore is raan,and his works good,and accepted •, or evil, and not regarded,
but condemned of God.

C H A P.

XIX.

Conctwim mans ftate in the firft Adam, Converfion,

andhi/ftateafierConverfion;and what Converhon,.

r /r „ Jc a ftate of perfedf enmity a-

MAns
ftalGod,
c in tiand
c firfD«th
t mtranf
gref
o , poffetoltcdreceive
with
gainft
rigns
infi
iraparfea
Poweran"«°lhtcr»toV forhe ^
foall evil, 1 •m rotranfsrefsagainftthcLordi his hear
I, /Miohliis abufe of Gods Creatures, abufeth them upon hisj-nft,

"andnot a Preferver as he ought to , ^ Creature, and worfbips the

d not
Gloarywhoring
of the .after
crcature,and
forgotten
God.l
h"
i f„re
andtoisthe
gone
dominionhath
wherein
he was
fet m

^'5 S andal!things, SXffls curfedofGo and witbou

wotVinPof theeternakSpmt - i and anew Heart is given, and all

hishcdt^i r, renewed, Jvery Word and Works, and every .Intent and

things atcbccomc ncW, ^ into another end, and guided by another

purpofcnt Vi, Mind is pj^n . and man is again returned to God, into

spirit, thanWorelus Co ^ ^ With him, where he is
tbeS<;nrcandv«\ingofhis*^3««'^' - blcffed.

held fonh unto all NATIONS.
ble/Ted, and all things to him • for the Reconciliation is made with God, and

the evil is judged and ccndemened, and Sin'is taken away, and blotted out, and
not remembrcd : •For man is become Servant unto God, and onely Terves him in

all things, and not himfelf or any other Creature in any thing, for he hath re

ceived Power to become Son to God, and hath received Povrcr over the Devil

and his Temptations, and Death is deflroyed, and theefFcfts ofit areceafcd, and

the Sting otitis taken away, and Life and Immortallity is brought to Light,
and man is made capable to aft in all things, for the Glory ofhis Maker ; and
God hath made Chrift Wifdom to him, to rule him and guide him in all things,
and Righteoufnefs,to cover him-,&: Juftification to him,to clear him in his Sights

andchenew Man is brought forth, and the creating in Chrift jefus unto good
Works is known, and the Birth which is Heir of Gods Kingdom is witnefl'ed j

and unto this man is the Lord become an everlafting Light, andafure liiding

Place- for heis not the Servant of Sin, butof Righteoufnefs, nor an offence to

God in anv ofhis Works, but for his Names fake is well pleafed, with him he
is his Teacher in all the ways of Peace, he is his Helmet, and his Shield, and

his hope of Salvation, and his Shepheard to feed him and perferve him at all
times though he may be tempted, yet be is not overcome, for God is his
ftrenoth- though he may be tryed, yet he is not forfaken of the Lord ; though

I „ bp raft into the Firc.it is not to confume him.for theLord is with him- ail

mnL he
receives
the Hand
of God,
and ail
he enjoycs
in the
things
ne^
God, as
andfrom
Peace
is in all
lusways,
forCreatures
it is the Lord
chat works

Covenant ^^ij J J of 1,^5 Good Pleafure j and this ischeftaceof

inliim forth in Converiion, which is a turning of the Creature '
thenewma in every man, before Converiionj) to the
from . rjch is the Ruler of every man that is truly converted ^ and this

power ot^ it jn Jefus, which I have received from God, he that can re- '
jAgc him, and if any have an Ear let him Hear what the Spirit faith,- this
"^^Wfion of the Creature, is wrought by the Spirit of God through theMinirntofhim, and even for this caufe have we received theMiniftryof God

Holyknowledge
Ghoft, that of
wethem,
mightand
publifli
thefe
things
abroad,
thatand
all
through'the
i the
may
cafte,
and
handle,

rXdthe.S
wvehcitehol.w
m
vte
ledfegUe
' f°iefe tS
hn
ia
"™
m„i4
.the
am
AtyfcW
ma=ysha
wn
.>Pryw
ihault.cahn.dKtrunylow
one
lowl
hip is ro dfthrworl^ to all people in it, that the Lord
And nowbe It k forth a Seed, to bear witnefs ofhis Name,
and of thefe Truths, with

'^"nvmore which are but one in Ghrift Jefus, hath God given ustheperfcft

v^owled^eof, even wrought them in us, and revealed them to us by the eter1 Spirit^ and'as that fame Spirit doth, and flial move in us, do we, and lhall we
witnefs of thefe Truths unto all People upon Earth whatfoever, both by

x^^ftrine and Converfation.holding forth the Teftimony unto others which we

received of God, thac^.Ghrift may be exalted, and his Kingdom fee up

World *. And in comparifon of this, that we may ferve God in cur
^ '^pnation, by bearing witnefs of theft things j which we have heard and feen,

Kino of this World,four Liberty,our Lifc,not any other thing whatfoever j
nAinto us-, yea,* even for this caufe that the Name of the Lord may be

Lh of, do we give up bur felves continually to fuffft all manner of evil in

!w rds or works-, and weTovenotour livesunto death, that Truth and Rigbte-

niffnefs may exalted, and this is the caufe wherefore we pafs through many
D-1 Offers off every hand,and are in perils often ^ and we are not,nor cannot be a-

p 'Tof the face of any man,even that theLord alonemay be exafteQ,wliofc name.
Honour, and Truth is more dear unto us than any ^ and for it

have we forftken all.and counted it as nothing, in of the Knowledge

of Chrift and his Truth, herein declared1 1and witnelSfcd to the 2whole Worl
d, to
whom

A Standard lifted up^ and an Enfgn
whom it Paall come, and the Light of Chrifl; in every one fliall give teftimony
to it , unto which I do onely commend my felf and thefe truths to be
w i t n e l Tc d .

And know ye aflaredly that God who is juft and righteous in ail his Ways, it

is he that fcttcth the Way of Life and the way of Death before every man, and he
hachappeared in this Generation, and he hath caufed his voycc to be heard in the
Earth, fand
henhath
fct
the way
ofK Death
and
the AWay
of nLife before
you,
and
l-)
..
•'x
^
pran
Tp
A7
u;!i
i*
rh

nil

is the Reftorer of loft man, and there is not another-, fo that if man pcrilh it
is of himfelf, and not of God, who hath fo loved Mankind, that he hath given,
bis Son, his own Wifdom and his Power, into the World, that all that doth re

ceive him fChriftJefus) may have everlafting Life, arid they that receive him

not, they periftr becaufe of unbelief , whereby they are hardened for de-

ftruftion ; and unto fuch our Gofpel, the Gofpel of God, is hid, wIwfeEyeis
blinded by the God "of this World,that they cannot fee the things which be eter

nal ,nor believe in him from whence Life comes,and fuch are ftumbling at Chrift
foundation, and therefore (hall be broken, and muft not inherit the Kinpij° arc
' fuch
though
they'*be
wife and
in the
of
tnis World,
we become
Pools
for Chriftsfake,
our TKingdom
eftimony can-

fnd rh ^bem, nor approved of them, even them that feck after a Sign

nv be a« m ^ Wifdom,to fuch we are not known,nor can our Teftimo-

in the demnlh '^^em^hich is not with enticing words of mans wifdom, but

thing i for As World ty' i« »iHom°dotrMlt^orGod!l,'A^^^^ 1°"
the Princes of this World, and the Wife men muft ftumble and fall thp

of the Earth muft be offended at him", that they may be confounded and

to nought ^ aU the Heathen (hall rage,and the People fhall imagine a vain

But what of all this? the Teftimony of the Lord is true which he hath givpn "
bear of his Name, of it we arenot alhamed before the face of the whnip \^T

and we are armed to fuffer for it, and not onely to fubfcribe to the m-i m

with our hand, or to declare of it with our Tongue and Pen • bntaif -c ^
called to it, may feal it with our blood ; Wherefore this is ftnt am<.n '
Rulers,Teachers,and People, in all the World, this isfent amonp vn ^
you the certain knowledge of what we hold, and bear witnefs to n k
ved of us froiTi God,and born witnefs of, to you,by his Spirit ev«.r. .t r

with many others,which we have not received from man,but from n j

purpofcd in thcLord to declareabroad,and he hath put it into our h icT
his Wil hereidiforhe hath fpokcn, who can but prophcfie aL J ^ P
word, and many are they thatpublilh it in faithfulnefs againft rh

the Man of Sn
i , whci h hath o
l n| been exatled n
i the Ear fover ti. / fT P

whci h the Lord si how a gathern
i g, and eftabb
li n
i g Ms CovTnant w?
i ^ -5?

rufalem that hath long lain Waftc.ftial be made the praife of the whnlf rk /nH

over^aTJhdf

And know you affuredly from us.who know the Lord, that God is doing great
things in the Earth - heisbeguntoworjKjandhisarmftiaU.bring ittopafs; he
will overturn, and overturn, till he come to reign whofe right it isj who
will

held fonh unto ^//NA'TIONS. 2^53
will change times and things, even that which cannot be believed, though a man iS'ii

declare it unto you, is the Lord bringing to pafs ^ che Eye lhall blcfs that fees
it, and the Heart (hall praifc that can underhand, and behold the Lord cbme-s

quickly, and they arc blefled that wait for him, whofe Reward is with him, and
his glorious Work is before him to be wrought by his own hand without the
helpofanyotherj who needs not the help of man •, and he that doth oppofehim

fliall be overthrown, confounded, and dcRroyed. *
And again. All ye XingSj Princes, Rulers, and People whatfoever, know yc

alTuredly that wc. are not Enemies againft, but Friends unto all Civil Govern*
mcnt, and to all )uft arid righteous Orders and Decrees, and wholforae Laws and.
Cuftomsofany Comfrion-wcalth, and noway are wedeftruftiveto,or DeRroyr
ers of the Peace, and Welfare, and wholfome Laws(wbich is according to God),

of any Nation vvhatiPoeVer. But are Prefervcrs of the Peace of all people, and

wait in patience for^ the cftablifliment of Juilice and true Judgement-, and that

Righteouinefs may fpring forth, and the Government of all Nations maybe
according to the Law of God. Neither are we fuch who makes void the juft
Government of any Nationor City .• Neither are wcfuch, who through evil
purpofes, plot' or confpire, or contrive Evil in our Hearts againft any Gover~
nours or Government whatfoevcr •, but wilh Peace and Truth, and the Fear of

the Lord unto all men and Nations, and defire not the overthrow or evil to any

people, or their Government : but are fubjcdt to juft Government everywhere

by obedience to it-, and fubjeft to evil Government by fiifftringin patience undcf it i fo that righteoufnefs alone we wait to fee fee up through the World,and
'fortha't caufcfuffcr patiently under our Enemies, not fecking revenge againft
them nor envying the perfons of any ^ but pity our enemies, and defire their

tteoencancc rather than their Deftruftion : Yet this wc give all to know, that
the Lord will be avenged on all them who fiate the Way oi Righteoufnefs, and
all that oppofc the Lord and his *W<iyt and defpiie his Truth vvhich he hath revealed i they ihall be confounded and broken to pieces, andlhall confefstothe
T rd and his Way,and his Truth in the day of their Deftrir^ion.

Again, let all the Earth know, that againft all unrighteoufncfs, injuftice,'
prefiion, whoredom, murder and drunkennefs, and all fm whacfocver ; we do

declare and acknowledge our felvcs to be Enemies againft all lin, and they that
romrnitit and we cannot hide Sin and Iniquity in any, but give our tcftimony

asainft it,'and againft all, that live in whatfoevcr, without Refpeft to men

of places, and cannotflater any raaninhisTranfgr^ions,buc fay,^at Lyings

Swearing, Drunkennefs, Covetoufnefs, Hypocrilie,
Murder, and Envy, Luft of the Flcfli, Pride and Wantonnefs, and all the works^
of the Flelh whatsoever, arc contrary to God, and ot the Devft ^ and they that
livcsinthcm, and brings them forth, are the Servants of theDevilj and mdft
not inherit the Kingdom of God, who brings forth thofe works, which gricVeS

"the SpiritofGod, and vexes his righteous Soul ; and this is that Government

o'nely, which is the Government of Sin and Death, which we declare our felves
Enemies to,which is of the Devil, and not of God ■ and this is that Government

which we teftific againft, and war againft, by the Sword of the Spirit qfGod,

and by his Power* andnotby the carnal weapons, or fuhtil confpirac^, or
violent Irifurreftions, for this way, and by this means, (hall not the Govern
ment of Satan be overthrown, or the Kingdom of Chrift ever exalted.,,/

Afiai", lef ^i^'^^^^^^^^^hoWjthat wc arc not fuch asdifanul,or makes void
the Covenant, and bond of Rd ations, or teach any fo to do, or give a|iy exam

ple, by our pradlicc, to any fubjeas to be rebellious to ttieir i^overiiors -

€hildrcn.to be difobedient to their Parents-,or that ftrvan^ is their
Maftcrs. But on the contrary, do fay ,""and affirinit, Sub-

jeAs, to be obedient, and fubjed in the Lord to their ' fJid
whether Kings, Dukes, or others, who have n them - and alfo,
3
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tint Clnldrfn fl-ould be obedient to their Parents, and Servanrc r-. i. j ,-a.I

and fubjeft to their Mafter in the Lord, inall things-, and that Ind

Wives live in ail unity and peace in the Lord: Provided onelv where^ufers
Parents,or Makers or Husbands require of their Subiefts,Child;cn,or Servants,

or any other wbatfoever, requiring of their Relations, tl.at which is unfuft and

contrary, to God, and his righteous Law - in fuch a cafe we fav that sinbiefts

Children, Servants, and all other whatfoever are free, andwe dy, where man
requires anything contrary to God, and God requires another thi^ng contrary
to man, the obedience to God is rather to be.chofen, and the obedience to all men

is to be denyed ^ and this is our judgement which is a cording to truth and is

the mind of God concerning fubjeftion and obedience, and the duty of Relati

ons one to another.

And laftly, Know ye affuredly. that we do not hold and maintain any thing,

byconverfati
on ordodrine, but the very fame puth in word and pradice, a9
^11 oar fore-Fathers did, but bears witnefs of thefame Salvation bvthefamc
Chrift,

• ' IfMczndjAcob,
f o and
r n o all
o t the
h e rreft
G oof
d
which

t proved truly ; and this wegive the whole w^ld to know, that no other end,
fr purpofe, ordehgn isinourparts, but oneJy to fulfil the wil of God in all

rbines,as it is CO usmadc manifeft.Even thM is therefo ution of our hearts.and the
ful PHrpofc ofoorminds co give teftimony through the World.as wc are moved,

S hvwritiflgand declaring of thefe Truths which to us is known from the

T d that troth and ngbteoufnefs may tome to reign ; and this may we do as

Lr rd orovideth way for us, not fearing the face of any man, nor being afraid

f u threatning of high looks ; and that we may finifli the teftimony give"
our lite, nor any other thing is dear unto us i and all ye people every
of Gou. J. is this written, to come abroad amongft you to give yoa

where, to > J jpue information of the work of the Lord, and what he is about

warning' ou may hear, andunderftand, and may receive the knowledge of

to .Tni which belong to your peace, and may be faved with an eternal Salthofe thins othcrwife, through this are you wholly left without excufe, if yo«

vatiofl } ^ Juntothiswaslprclledinfpiritfornianydays, that all the World

perilh -whatwcare.and what wehold.andwhatthepurpofeof the Lord
^ay he I J"" God hath warned, do warn alj people upon the face of the Earth,
is-, to meet the Lord, for his coming, and his day is nigh

that yon P"^ jHjis judgements fhall be revealed in theEarth, & alJ flefli (hall tremble
atban<L/" jiallthcInhabitantsofthcWorldfliali be confounded at hispre-

befotc hi®'j,Qud (hall be abafcd.and the Poor IhaH be exalted j the High and Loffence; Y iifOUght down, and the Meek and Upright ftiall be fct up - Truth (h all
fV V-,y0 Deceit fliall utterly be confounded j they that now fnffer ail
reigh i vil Nameof Jefus.fiiaU poffefsererlafting Freedom, and the

^aoflc'' mail he in ihcir hands, and they that now caufc the Juft to fuffer, IhaU

Tinmini® jjlfs captivity,thcScedof God fliall fpring forth and flourifli, but the

into Lets flia" rcnonmed: And betwixt thefe two" Seeds is an en-

r«d of they each feed hath his fruit, the one is

tni
ty other is blcffcd, and each Seed is known by its fruit, ^nd rauft recurtcd and the o J accordingly
ceivc from the .j-gftimony of the Servants of the Lord, and the Witnefs which

And this 15 th . g -yv^orld.of thofc things which wc hare handIed,tafted,hjpar<J,

they give unto ^ all they that can receive it.

(een and fejt i®' God in'he Spiri^ and one to another in his Life, and arc

World by the najac o{^*k£rt, caft upon us through the derifto*
,

a.

held forth unto all NATIONS.
But Qyaking and Trembling at the Word of the Lord, by the Servants of the
LordjWe do own, when the power of God rcachech to the Witnefs of God in the

Creature, which brings condemnation upon all high looks, and upon the lofty
nature, which caufeth the earthly part to tremble ; we do own, and many of us

«Io witnefs, the Quaking and Trembling which is by the operation of the Spirit
of God, and the fevcral operations by the one Spirit wc own .• which brings
down proud flclh, whofe honour God will Jay in the duft, and bring it to everlafting contempt, and when this comes topafs Quaking Hull not be a ftrange
filing, nor the Name reproached, as it is at this day by the proud fpirits of men,
who knows not the work of the Lord, nor the operation of his Spirit.

Moreover, and befidc all this, detail the World know, that our Converfion,

Life and Praftice is one and the fame with what wc hold forth in words, and that

1VC give as large a Tcltimony of God amongft us, by pure Converfation, as Do-

drinc, and do deny them who gives Teftimony in Words only, andanfwers
not in their Converfation,for that is Hypocrifie,& our fouls loath it;&it is aboi
mination in the fight of the Lord, where he isprofeft in words, and not walked

to in purity and righteoufnefs of life -, for Rightcoufnefs being brought forth in

the heart works of rightcoufnefs will fpring forth in the World, and where

KiehteouVnefs fprings not forth in the World, and the fruits of the Knowledge
of God, itilhcws that rightcoufnefs is not in the heart, and that God is not

^"ATfo concerning our GovcrnmeBt it is according to Chrift, whom we own

to be Head amongft us, and no otherhead wc have or do bow unco, and we are
I mbers of bis Body, joyncd to him,through the Spirit, as Head over us all,

^wehi
nd^vheegnot
Stcanother
ftofr&bu,tV
MembcrofCh^ who is the Head alone; and'
neither cairwc be fubjed to any other Gove^^ but
to obey any Government, bht what is juftly according to his, whofe Go

vernment muft be fee up in the earth, and font we wait, and labour, and traand counts nothing hard, but all things are eafic to us, for this prife which
i before tts,cvch the Government of Chrift to be fet up, and all Governments of
men eftablifhf according to it-, and this is our Teftimoay which we give forth in

Words and Praftice, and if it be required can Seal it with our Blood.

And this is written for no other end, but that you may be certainly informed.
Hire are, and what wc hold, and what the Lord hath done, and what he is

about to do in all the Earth, who isrifen andhathfaid. Ah 1 I wil cafemcof
my

AdvcrfarieS.

.

given forth ^)»Serv4m of theUrd^
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VVofull Cry
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lnjuft Perfccutions, and grievous Opprefsions of
the People of Cod in i-ngland^^thvou^ the Injuftice of fomc
of her Rulers, and the Wickednefs of Teachers and

People, who haften to fulfil the Meafure of their

Fore-fathers Cruelty.

VVirh a Lamentation over them all who reward the Lord

evil for good,and is a Warning to them all for Repentance j

(heWitig that the coming of the Lord is nigh.

And this may fo^ an Anfwrcr in full, to alJfuch who have Pcrfccutcd by yioJence, by Word or Writing the innocent people in
Icorn called Quakers.

Addition,
which which
flicwesisunto
all, thegronnd
of Pcrfecutioni
WUnoachore
o raufc,
the enmity
betwixt
the two Seeds
is
in Its tint cau aifcovercd.

. .Jiyejd into the fVorld, that all P'opi* may fee what« iroHght forth in
M ofehrif are fnllflted, whofafd. As they have done unto"
not for ^ fldo unto you; And the time comes, that whofcevcr kils you he
roc, .k.rlc doth God good fcrvice. And this unow come f pap, according
^ill tbink reioycingj and to the forrow of all o»r Fnemtes. 4, 4„y ^

he ^he fiven to the hands of the Perfecufers,andofthem who have done evil

Fetple, at agift mto them from a Friend.

, -"""""^(fUtbthcLord isarifen, and he hath caufed the Light of his coun-

Op.aoccotnie
flio
hftruponh
sipeop
el,h
sidaysidawned,andhte

J^rghtflcfs ofArm
his IS
glory
is (hining
forth
as the
at noon his
day,own
his
ftretchcd
forth
to lead
outSun
of Captivity

if days of pcrfeft freedom is approaching, he that brings Health,

chofen, jucrty w f?«ions is come and coming, who will rcftorctbc

Peace fuhdu®''! *"8® under himfelf, that he mayraignfor ever and

breaches, ^^.^neiiffOttby ( for he hath all Power in his hand, and he brings
ever, who a»on ^ „,ill that all Men and Nations may fear before him, and
topaf* prcfence, who hath power in bis handj to change Times
tremble atbwdr and Governments, the hearts of all men be can

audL»«*'Jp/Xiiftcth,
andhcpullcthdownope, andfettcth up another,
t
w handat-

%^njuji ^erjecutions^ Sec.
whatfoever is in hisheart to do, his power c,an bring it to pafs : who would

not fear before him and reverence his Name? Who would not be afraid to of

fend him ? who giveth unto man Breath and takes it away in a moment- all
Nations are as the drop of a bucket before his eternal Eye," he dwells in thehioh
and holy place, and his habitation is high above the World be inhabits etc'rhity forevermore, and yet abidcth, and walketh, and dwelleth with the children

of men, that fear his Name and tremble at his Word ; he hath been as a Granger,

as one not known, for men have been feperatcd from hira by tranfgrcllion and

have been ignorant of his ways ; he hath been as one hidden for many ages,' and
hath been worfhipped ignorantiy, and hath winked in the time of ignorance
but now he ealleth all to repentance every where : Blefled are they that wait upon

him, that they may know him, and their fouls may live, and now the purpofc
of his heart, is to bring in his fcattered people into the fold of peace, where
Chrift Jefiis isthefliephcrd, and his people fliall dwellin fafety, and (halibca

free people, to worfliip him, in the Spirit and in the Truth, and every yoke

ofbondagelball be broken, and the opprelTed fliall be fet free, and Chrift fliall

reign, and his Government, above lhall be cftabliflied over all the World,
mans honour lhall be laid in the duft,& the pride of all flelh fliall be ftained and
the Glory thereof fliall wither as a flower, the loftinefs of all flefli flialibelaid
low and the Lord alone lhall be exalted, and his people, which now are op
preffcd, niaUrcplenifti and fill the Earth: All corrupt men and Rulers their

ftrengch and might (hall utterly fail them and nien that fear God and love

ri^ihteoufnefs lhall take their place,and all things lhall bcchanged,and the World
(hall

be

turned

down.

j

u

i
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But becaufe of this is ail the World troubled, and the Heathen is on a rage,
and the people do imagine vain things, and men of high degree.and low degree,
and of all forts, have fet themfelvesagainft the Lord, that they might ftop the

purpofc ofthemoft high, and their hearts within them burn becaufe of envy,
and the Devil hath ftirred up ail forts of people to work for him, and to uphold
his kingdom and his power, he is come down in great rage, knowing that his
ri'meisbutfliort, andhath filiedthe hearts of allhis fervants withdefpiteand

ravening«vy3giinfttlK&.:d<,fGod.

The heads ef the people, thsy have confpired together againft the Lord
ond loainft his Truth-, and ha v,. decreed unrighteous decrees, chat they might
1-hr nnrpofe of the moft High. Many of the Rulers and Judgcs.as mem-

Errrnfthcbeaftly power
, rather than of Jefus Chrift, have unjuftly Judged and
and trodden under foot the meek and upright, who fear the

1 I Tnd walk in his way -, even fuch who have come from under the fubjeftion

fi,hw
'i orhp
i and power olthe Beaft.f whcih al ,hc Word
l tad wondered after)

Jkh the Beaft ralfedhrs forceagarnft. Howmany hundreds ,,, this Narlot

Lve been imprifoned falfly, and fuftered grievous abufes unjuftly for rigbteoufnefsfake, and not for evil doing, as a teftimony againft this Generation of
Judges and people, and for a teftimony that they are of God, who have in pa
ti.ence
the fuft'
erinriches,
gs, andand
the cruel
tiesthe
of the
many
have fuffered
lofsofborn
Liberty
and
feme
lofswiofcked
life,-for
thcexercife
of a

Dure confcience towards God, and for the Kingdom of Jefus ^ many

fuffered under the power of wicked men, for declaring againft fin and iniqu^y
inTownes, Steeple-boufes, orhighwayes, and for crying againft prifte^
vanitv andidolatry, andcoveteoufnefs, andthewickedncfsolRulers, Prjpn

and People, whofe deceits and tranfgreffions hath abounded in this Generatioy,!

and others have deeply fuffered grievous cruelties, becaufe they could not fn,. '
and refpeft perfons with hat or knee, and fo were witnelTcs for the Lord iZ w
Kingdom, which ftands in righteoufnefsand againft

oftheBcsft, which ftands m iniquity, in fainedncfs and 3
difobedicnce to the Son of God, and many hundreds are vyolui unjnft and op.

preffedfuffercrsatthisday, byfalfe imprifonment ana ipouingof goods, bc3^
caufer

The WefuU C,y of
iSK"? taufethcy
cannotpayTythes,
and
crying
oppreffion,
by which
- the Beaft
chiefly maintainsthat
his abominable
falfe Prophets,
and
becaufe
the unchangable
P riefthood is witne/Ted, and the changable denied, and Chrift the Light of the
World followed, therefore is this fufl^ering laid upon the julT:, and many are
fufferers under hard tasks, becaufe they cannot maintain the Idol temples, and

Idol worfliips, and Idol Priefts, which fhe povver of Antichriil upholds againfl:

the Power ofrheSenof God, and againftthenew Covenant of life, where God

in Spiric and in Truth is worftipped without rcfpeft of places, days, or itien, or

things; and the True Worlhippers, they Wor/hip God in the Spirit and in the
Truth, and cannot befubjcft to days, places, or things, appointed and or

dained by the power of men and falfe prophets j and how many unjuft fines and
falfe indiamcnts have been moftillega ly charged upon the Innocent, in many

Courts and Judicatories through this Nation, and all in the defence of the

kingdom of the man of/in ; left his authority fliould be abated, and the Autho
rity of Chrift Jefus exalted ; many cruelties have been done, and injuftice aft-

ed both by Rulers and People, againft fuch which no evil could juftly be charg

ed againft, noryetthetranfgrefrionof any juftlaw, by any one of them-, O/

horrid grievances and cruel oppreffions hath been brought forth in this Nation,

by fuch who fliould have eafed the oppreffed, and fet at liberty the captives^

fuch who fliouid have/udged/uftly the caufe of the Poor, and heard the call of

the oppreffed, have turned judgment back ward from the Poor, and equity have
found no place to enter, but Truth hath fallen in the ftreets, and juftice and

jasrcy haveperifhed from among men, and the Poor hath been opprefled, and
thev that hive departed from iniquity have been made a prey to the mouthcs of

devouring Lions, for forae of the Judges have been as ravening Wolves, and as

flLdv devouring Foxes, theLambs of Chrift have been chafed by the wicked,
fnd his DOwer,for their ivfS; O how have cheoppreflTed groaned p this Nation,
falfe iudgment? to Ages and Generations for ever, may it be recorded

a wtinefs a|an
i ft thsi Generato
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been fet ^ L Jfirengtbened the hands of Evil-doers, been a terroi^to righ-

but "fo „uch a^ispofible, the great Whore which fits upon the Beaft hath
tcoufncfs. J dfunk andftagger with envy, and hatred,and pcrfecution,

me for yo", ^hat have you

cveminiquity h'Lrees, and JniuftKc y^dinanccs and
bV Lawsr la^"l|.rPr TedrJaion comcth as an armed

-^oon you.
Wascverthelikeheard, or any perfidcnt in any Generation
for imprifosing Juftmen, for declaring againft fin arid the abo-

beforey^ 'pjbetimes, as you have done many; and for imprifoning men bc-

niinatiooj cannot put cfftheir Hatsto you, and Rcfped your Perfons, and lo

caufe j^awof God, and becaufe they cannot Swear,and fo break ■

tranfgrci* for this you have imprifoncd many, and caufed them to luner
Comman^ . may not you fear and tremble before the Lord Cod, an®

becaufe of Lgj. hlacki^fs at this, when y^j confidcr it ? Did ever any that
your
theEtid
Earth
menitfo
abufc
their power,
andf fubvcrCit
werefaces
fet to g
J"j-gin
» jher
thanamong
wherefore
was
committed
to them
May not
fo quite to g|J, to commit men to Prifon for the cxercife of pure ConfciShamc cover yo" . becaufe they cannot Swear,or refpeift mens Perfons,or main-

encc towards idol-templcs and Werfliips, which arc Abominatioil
tain 5 for taking peaceable men out of peaceable Meetings,and out of
tothcLordj ana and firft Whipping them, and fending them to

their Trav'lonme you have d^ne, ncVcr Went before in any
Vtifon. tueexAi ic

i

—- ;—^erfecutio?2Sj See
Age, and
a n u therefore
aay^
have^^T——
—
: T
/\ge,

and falfc Judgmentay ^ exceeded in Oppreffion,
in InjulHce, inii Cruelty
^ , ^

. brought forth luch thinog ^ tore-fathers the Pope rior Bilhops, hardly ever

Caufe of the Opprcffed the Lord will reckon With you, and plead the

a Reconipence of Reward ac give unto you

felves againll the innocent ^^o your works ; ye that have exalted your
Saints (hall reign and rejovc*. brought down totheduft of mifery, and the

Lamb lhall be fet up over you Ti" Kingdom of Chriit Jefus the

Potters VelTel, when he wh ^ ' and your Bcaftiy power dallied to peeces as a

rule with a Rod of Iron, and**!! y°" have pcrfecuted, and his Followers, lhall

to pais, therefore
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confider
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T
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all that fcek to defend him anrl^i! vidtory over the Beaft, and over you

with the Lamb are Called * an?i t- • ^ power for they that are

ned be awakened, yeiflpg. faithful, and Chofen O ! therefore be awake-

ber and repent,
the Lords'
^H^V,! ?"n and Rulers of the People, rememrcpMt. Lords
H„1<1

his Wrath is kindled againft the ^ forth againft all Oppreffors, and

dominon which long hathreip^ ,?^ t his power, to overthrow his
defend himfdf againft the Lamb V- r n"®"'' k" • ^

out-ftretched Arm of the Lord Ibfrfh " followers by iniuft dealing, yet the

been
made Havock upon, in jt| ®['h"ng deliverance to his Chofen, whohave
oe^m-iut .p -r ^ ^"Cir Liberties, and in their eftates fom<-rrnpll,r

^S?do.S

Surmifings, any ground of occofion given ; but by wickednefs hare
many of you loiignc occalion to make Offenders, by laying Snares for the Feet of

the Harmleis an innocent j you have made men Offenders for a word, and

perverted innocen word| and adions, that you might make to your felf a

ground to p ' »ud have fought a Cloak to cover your Cruelty in the

T °rd who hath looked manifeft in the Sight of
regarded
confidercd
thefe things,
andhaJh
hath 8 juft
fuffenngs ofthe
his people
whofe Libertics,and
eftates, '

and good e Spoiled through injuftice, by grievous burthens laid

upon fomc, oe could not pay Tythes (that hainoiis opprellionj to
iatisfie the unnwrcifullnefsof cruel men 1 and many fuffers at this daj^, un/uftly

in the fight of V*®"' ®"<iiHegal]y alfointhe fight of men; and fomc fnffcr the

fpoiling of tneir goods, rather bv way of robbery and theft, than by juft execu

tion of judgment in proceeding of juft Law ; this can largely be witneffed, and

this is brought forth by fubfcrvant Officers to you that are fetto judoc, and

you
to them are evil examples, and ftrengtheners of their maUcious'°hands,
fomeof thern are not afliamcd to take fix times the value of what is unjuftly

claimed for the ufc of a falfe Teacher and deceitful Hireling who rides upon the

Beaft, and make you their fervants to opprefs the Poor, to uphold them a»id
jnaincain them in their pride and vanities, but the Lord hath confidercd thefe
things, and he natti nnmbred theopprcfiions againft you wherewith the juft
havebccng^"^^d and opprcffed>under y^)u^ he hath counted this cruelty and

recorded all yo'^'^unjuft dealing, which you have ( or fuffcrcdto be J brought
forth, yc» J Uu naftens and the tearm draws near upon you,wherc-

inthe juft f J^dgeof Heaven and Earth will call you to account
who win plead te^aulc of the Poor, and of the unjuft fufferer, andoppreffed

againft all yf^PP'^.^ffors; for the cry of the Innocent againft you, ^^dthe

begging.heard, which calls for vengeance upon you. the Re

cord of jnft^ ' Recount will you give to the Higheft-power^ who rules
over Heaven and Earth, for imprifoning juft men for crying againft fin, and

declaring agJlinit the wickednefs of this Age ; this ffiall be proved againft you in

the day of the Lord Is your anfwer ready, or will not your tnouthes be ftoped

andyoufpeechlefs, whcnrighteoufnefsic feif pleads againft you.? AndwI.at

k
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this hath fome of you done ^ wilf you have any thing to fay in the caufe of thefe

things, When Chriiljcfus comes to reign andfaisSaints withhim, unto who™

the government and the authority and rule Ihail be given : though now thev

are perfecuted, and as the refufe of men accounted by you, unto wo
l m they are
become aprey to ad your opprefljon and cruelty upon ; and becaufe^thev

rendernorevil for evil, therefore is the impudency of fome m«n rh^ ^ ^
encreafed, andtheir hardnefs of heart enlarged • andbecaufe iudnm^^nr"

fpeedily executed therefore are the hearts of feme men fet in ihefit^do e^iT

O ! what a fad reckoning in that day, and what large indidments and verdids
forvour oppreffion wifl be read againft you, proved tobe juft in the fiSt

of God and men ; a fad thing wil itie upon you, when laid to your charee'bv

the Lord, for caufingmento fufer becaufc they could not fweL nor refL^
perfons,^ nor uphold the deceits of falfc Worlhips and Teachers nor ceSe to rrt
againftfin, in your Towns and Steeplc-houfes. O / beftirreduDoutofv ^
r<?»rityi .yo" Heads, andtolers, and Judges, and Offi«cs even " II vK
awakened who have turned your fwordagainft the oeace^hls. k

to rightcoufnefs as much as you could, which you ought not to havc"bcL^"and
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yourpoweryouhaveabuf
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im J and inftead of being a terror to the wicked, hisha.nd hatli been ftrengthen-

ed through year wickedptendeats- this is the truth.as the Light in all you r corifciences /halJ mtnefs in tie day of the Lord ; O ! how hath juftice and true
jadgmeot been neglected, and oppreffion and cruelty abounded, the like in
Oenerationspafihathnotbeenknown, but the Lord is non' arifcn, and hath
laid, I wil ei feat of my Enemies, and take vengeance upn ray Ad ver fa ties,
who have done wickedly againfthim and his people, till the .uienceof the Lord

is near an end, and his long fuffcnngfinilhed andh; , fugments will he make

known
upon
bis Enemi
es in this Generat
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that Age
ro come
forever may be
anowuug
. gpg
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,Towns, I fgd . fjme have been wounded nigh nnto death, others bAifed

'»l1'^'blood
t,;egoftedout,
endj others
till
flaveg
I, b cal
of l dpwni
their nthedtrr
lives , • fome have

feet, ftaves, and their cbaths-rent, and their hair Srn off

been fome have been purfued after,with throwing ftones and dirt at

their beads ; a baled, and tumbled, and lugged, and hurried up and down
them i and m >^0 the danger oflifc,andoppreflion of the creature and others
racruelmanner, and lalhed, and put into cruel torment of their Bodies by
have been wh»PP^ urpofc to torment the Bode
i s of the harme
l fs, as cSer and
Ettgins framed 01 F j others have been haled before Rulers \r,Ac \ n n

ci5l,a,..t.it«ft • of life, if,he lord hed not pre«n"ed

bufing
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bufing them divers vvayf "" thwi .rs have had more priviledgc ©f freedom in ige-y

prifons, and in tryals, tiian thefe who are Innocent-, and thofe things thus afted

contrary to their own Law , have pafled without reproof from many in

Authority, though it hath dseen brought to their Door, and in this manner '
have the Children of God, the Lamb and his Followers been perfecuted with

out caufc, or any evil works brought forth by them, and legally proved againft
them •, but for well-doing, and not for evil, have the wicked vented their malice

againft them,that the more the Beaft and his power hath fulfilled wickedncfs, the
foopec niay be bis deftrudion.

And O what fcorning, and reviling, and lying, and flandcring, and evil
fpeeches with mockings, and cruel words of envy, and tcarms of cruelty
againft the Innocent, hath this Generation brought forth in this day, where

in the Dragon with his Angels hath /oyned battel againft the Prince of

Righteoufnefs, and they that follow him -, and whole Gog and Magog is ga
thered together, to compafs the Camp of the Saints about, and to fight againft
the beloved City, the Judges and Rulers, with their train of fubfcrvant officers,

asBayliffs, Clarks, Goalers, Conftablcs, withal! that to thofe belonoed have

with a high hand perfecuted, and laid oppreflions by hard-heartcdncfs,^upon the
backs of the poor and diftrelled.and the Scorncrs,and Licrs,and prophane wretch
es have bent their tongue againft the Juft,in uttering lies,/landers, reproaches

back-biting, nick-naming, and falfe-accnfing and all manner of evil fpeeches'

andfalfe reproaches, and the juft have been burchened by ail this ^ and thus

thev that have been departed from iniquity have been a prey to Rulers road:
their inj'jftice upon, and to the people to.utter their flandcrs, and to do cruelty
anainft ■ and the teeth of evil-doers have been fet on edge, to bite and de
vour and to fatisfie their malicioufnefs upon the fufferings of the upright
people and from the Judge upon his throne, to the beggcr upon the high-way,

all have'had their hand dipped in this caufe of cruel and unjuft perfecution, and
the Lord hath confidered and harkened from his holy Habitation, and numbered

yp thd fum of all your iniquities that he may repay andrecompence upon your

heads-, wo unto you unjuft )udges,and corrupt men,who have abufed your power.

And tvo unto all that do opprefs by hard dealing, who have offended the juft- and
defended the unjuft : Wo unto all you fcorners,lyers,back-bicors,and repoachjiil
toiioues • the Lord is coming to take an account. Your (ins cry for vengeance
vou, and though your hands and tonguestave been ftrengthened to fpcak

eind afft uncodiineft, by the evil example of your Rulers, yet your own iniquity

ft al you bfar n
i the day of the .lcr^i and though Rue
l rs and Judges have
been Lengthened in their unjuftnef md nierctielnefs, by the falfe lymg Teach

ers and Diviners of falfe viUons, v- nch have leen vanity, yet their own iniquity
ftall they bear,and every man fliali .• for his own hn^ Wo unto your Teachers,
theV have eaten up the fin of Rule s .nd people, and covered iniquity and tranforelfion,by flattering and lying 1.: -i ithey have daubed with untempered mor-

ter healed up the wound decek)'-' ly, and cryed peace, pe-ace,to the wicked,
that have walked in the imaginations of their own hearts, when unto fuch the

Lord never fpake peace.
And now whereas the Rulers and people have ftretched forth their hands to
vex the Lordspeoplc,& have through unjuft judgment,and grievous oppreflions

and uninercifull dealing-, troden the Innocent under foot, and made thetti
a prey CO their mouth, and divers ways have perfecuted in cruel manner the
Followers of the Lamb-, yet alfo have the wife men of this World,even the Prieits
and Teachers, who have led the people, and have caufed them to err and
have fee themfelves as in battel array againft the Lord and his Way and p-o

pie 1 How have you hardened your hearts, and made your fore-head^s
brafs, againft the Word of the Lord, and you have been as the fountain
of all this wickcdnefs adcd againft the Juft, and itrengtheuers of the
of ungodly men.-, the Heads and Rulers you-pave ftrengthened in their
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cruelty, of falfc Judgments by your arguments of ftrife j in fubtilty you have

been as nurfers of all this Perfecution and Wickedncfs, and have interceded for
opprelTion, tocaufe tbcjuft to groan, whom the Lord hath raifed toteftifii

againftyou; the Judges they have given regard unto you, and the people thev
have taken you for examples, who have been curfed prelidents to the Ru ers and

people.who have followed your cruel fteps of ftialice and envy • and from the head
to the tail,they have drunk in your,poyfonous DoArines ; and made themfelves

drunk therewith,and out ofreafon,in their furious zeal ofinadnefs and all have

taken council together to flay the harmlefs from off the face of the Earth- forae by
faifc Judgment and opprefiion, and others by cruel abufings, as beatings,and
ftonings,unheard of,or unequalized in Generations of late. O ye Priefls,'and
Teachers, and Wire-tnen,and Scribes / how many of you in this Nation Joyned

hand in hand to betray the Innoccnt,by your falfe Dotffrines and lying Divina

tions , and have fiHed, (and fought to do fo) the mind of the people with flanders

and falfe reproaches,& lying imaginations,and many conceptions, and jealoufics
againft the people of God ^ many of you have made it your ftudy-work, to bring
forth evil by cunning Arguments, to fuggeft into the hearts of people, that they
might not enter the Kingdom, and even fo have you been fhutters of the King
dom of Heaven againft men, and would not enter your fcl ves, nor fuffer others
that would.

Wo unto you, you have taken aiVay the Key of Knowledge, and loftit', and
multitudes of falfe Afperfions,.and lying AfTertions have you broughtforth

without fear, by wicked confequcnce and lying produdions, that you might
takeaway the key of knowledge thereby, and hide it from men, andlayftum-

bling-blocks oflniquity before the people, toftopthc way of th*e Upright, and
you have travelled to feck occafions of evil againft the Juft, atid watched for the
halting of the Innofent, that you might glory and rejoycc in their fall, and
without any occalion, by wordsoraltious, you have taken offence, and made
offences by evil furmifmgs, to blind the eyes of people, thai your Idolatry

jnioht not be difcovercd, nor the Way of Righteoufnefs fliine forth. O bcr

alhamed and repent, for to account muft you Come, and the fin of Rulers and
„„ole whom you have blindy led.will be charged againft you, who have given

rhem wicked examples, of cruelty in your pulpits; you have fpent time m Rail-

Z and Slandering, and Lying, to infufe evil into the minds of men, againft the
T^rh and many books have you given forth, and fent abroad frdm your lying

Tens out of your van
i ftude
i s, of fafle prpphefie, and mens hearts have bben fie
ld
with vour damnable DoArines of Devils, vvhcrewithfthe Simple have been poyfoned, and the Innocent betrayed j even great numbers of Books, and lying

Crroules have gone through the Nation from fome of you, filled with falfe Di
vination, and intents of evil, againft the Way of the Lord and his people, and

r. fhan BdMm, and far exceeding him have you been : you have fought cn-

^fments to curfe the people whom God bath bleffcd altogether, and
r nf vou have done it to your evil, reward of .your evil work .• and

have not known .that there-is no divination againft the holy Seed. O!

mill become of you when the Lord is arifen to plead with you for"
, PS the cruelty and opprefiion of the Rulers'fhall be added to

» ' count, people which you have fwallowcd down,
u ^au\e laid to your charge -, for you have ftrengthcned the hands of

Evil-doers fo that none could turn from his evil way, but have, by you ■

been hardened therein, and -from you propbanefs have gone forth to the ends of the Earth. Woe, woe, is approaching, what account will you

render in the day of the Lord ? you wil all be fpecchlcfs in that day, when

the fwift VIvinefs doth arife ^ therefore to all you I am moved to write, who

have your ftives to gain-fay the Truth, and to write againft the people of
the Lor^> whom you call Quakers, who walk in the Truth,and have received the
Truth fro® Lord,whom you have reproached and flandered in fecret, anxlalfo
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fo in open print, in the face of the World, andhavcJaid many cruel andfalfc jAk'?
Charges and Accufations againft them, and to all that hath, or ever fhaU hereafter bend your tongues and pens, to utter wickednefs' and fallhood by writing

or ochcrwife. Repent, and ceafe your wickednefs, for the wrath of the Lord is

kindled again/l yoH, and take this for an anfwer in full to all your Books, and
falfe reproaches; we arc of God, and he-that is of God hcarech us, and the
whole World lies in wickednefs, and we have the Teftimony chat we pleafe

God - and he is our God, and we arc his People, and he hath Chofen us, and.
we have Chofcn him, and the Namcof the Lord is our ftrength, and his Cove
nant of Life is with us, and among us hath he fullfiiled his promife, and his "

Spirit is poured forth, and fons and daughters do Prophefie, and one King reigns

upon mount Sion, a/id the night to us is far fpenc, and the day is dawned, and
the darknefsof the night, which long hath overlhadowed the World, in which
no man could work is from us fled, and the marvellous Light is rifen, and we

,?rc them whom God hath gathered according to his promife, Eztk: 34. from
the mouthes ofldol-lhepherds which once made a prey upon us, and the Glory
of the Lord is revealed, and the time is come of Refforatibn, and of bringing

back out of the captivity of darkncfs, where all have lain, with a vail of darkncll
fpread over all their faces, and we are eye-witnefles of his glory, and it is given
1
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you
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make war § . .jnd become weaknefs in this the day of the Lord j your time

on mult grow and to feduce and deceive rb;.

n! and now lhall the Son of God be exalted.Snd the kingdoms of thisWorld

J^^VSecome thrKn
i gdoms of Chrfit: hear and cond
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of the molt high God, whofeareththeNameofthe Lord, and vvalke^i^ Ih hi'
way who are not of thisWorld. but redeemed out of it, and arcdefpif,j„

mong men, as all the Generation of the juft every where ^ to all you Perfecuters
and violent Doers, chisis(a Word from the Lord God ; Repent, repent for

evil have you done in bis fight, and vext his Soul , and grieved^his Spirit, aiid
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fteaped up wrath againft the day of wrath, and multiplyed your tranfgreffions^
and the meafure ot j'our Iniquities are well nigh filled up j ye have fee your
fclvesagainfithe Lord, and yonr hands you have ftrengthcncd againft his peo-*

pie, you haverejcded theday of your vifitation, and you have not regarded

the day of your Salvation, you have plainly made it manifeft that you are of that
Generation which killed the juft, and that you are of the feed of evil-doers, the

works you have brought forth do plainly declare that you will not have Chrift
to reign amongft you, nor his Government to rule over you, who have thus

- perfecuted thelnnocent without caufe, by falfeimprifonments, and falfejudg-

• mcnts, and hard dealings, and reproachings, and fcvilings-, confider your ways,
and what you have donc.fearch your hearts, and let it take place in you all, how
have you perfecuted the juft, how have you ftretchcd forth your hands and

dealt cruelly and violently with the meek of the Earth ? how have you trodcn
under-foot the poor and needy, and greatly oppreffed the upright hearted, who

have not rendred evil for evil, hut forgiven you, & prayed for you,& wi/hed well*
unto you, and horn in patience (without complaining) all your iniuftice and

cruel
ty,than
and have
fought
againfed
ft you,
fuch hath
God
chofen
more
many,not
and
themvengeance
you have defpi
andeven
perfccyted
more
than
any,
and laid heavy bonds of opprefhon upon them, and doubled their task through
your hard-heartednef3,.leaif the SeedofCod fliould grow; grieveous yoaks have

you laid upon it by falfe imprifonments, and unjuft fines, and illegal proceed
ings, .by beatings, balings, ahulings, reproaches, and revilings, all manner of
evil hare been aded and fpoken againft the Generation of the jult by you,and un
der you in your Judicatories and Jurifdiftions, in your Corporations, high

ways, Towns,and Goals,and other places.

O ! confider what you have done ? and fuffered to he done under you ^ lay
ittoheart whathavockof the people of tbe'LorcJiin their perfons and cftatcs,
andevil
what
cruelty
cxercifed
upon
them
through of
your
hearts,
with' anv
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thehave
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bearing
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""u^Truth and againft a 1 unnghteoufnefs which abounds in this Generation -

c rh have you falfly to he offenders, and cryed a confederacy againft

^lim;aOrd'S
trengthened the hands of the wci ked and caufed the Infiocfnt to
what wil you do m the day of your vifitation, when the Lord arifeth

frolead with you,to whom wil you fly for refuge,and to whom wil you cry for

deliverance ? Shall not the Lords foul he a.venged upon you, yea from the leaft of
voutothegreateftf Youlhall feel his hand of judgment, even all you who have
hid vour fingers dipped in the unjuft fuffcrings of the dear Servants of the Lord

whotn he hath called to ^ace his Name with for .ever, who are his faithful
J^itneffesinthispervcrfe Generation, and by your Perl^ecuting of them have
proved them to he the people of God in the fight of all Nations ^ and it is
r Vreftitnony ""to them, that they are of God ^ and agamft you that you arc

S
h' c D vli/and CbH.l words arn fnfilU
l d'upon .ben, Co/helire Jycn
i g!
and to vour forrow who faid, that they Jhail all inamer of
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ihinss Luhavedone, andfulfiled Chrifts words againft your felves, for a
w tn?fs^^inft yoxaM to that you are Enemies ^ Chrift,and to his King,
dom. anTthat you wHI have faid) : Therefore when

hereigneih,hc lhall fay, Bring hither thofeminc Enemics,and flay them before
I wbatwil the juft Judge of true Judgment, the God of Heaven and Earth

render unto yoo, whenhe arileth topieaathc caufeofthe poor and needy, and

todcliverhis Inheritance from under your opprcflion info perfcft freedom ?
What account will you give in that day, when he brings fwift dcftntAion dl^on
you ?
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yon? And wherewith wifl you anfwer him when the jfecreCs of your hearts are
made manifeil^ and when the true witnefs in you all is awakened, which willbring to your remembrance ail your cruel and unjuft dealing, and all your bit
ter and hard fpeeches whicl>in your envy you have brought forth againitthe
Lord and againilhiipeopie .? What will be done to you his Enemies, when

ChriitJcfuS whom you have pcrfecuted, comes to reign in his Kingdom, and
fubdues the kingdoms of this World, and changeth them into the Kingdoms
of the Lord, and his Chrilt, and the Saints which you have oppreffed, receives
the Authority and IDominion ? It fliall be Laid, All that would not that Chridr

fliould reign, flay them before him ; when it/hall be given to the Saints to bind
Kings in chains and Nobles in fetters of iron, and to .execute upon the Heathen
all the judgments written ^ for behoid all ye ftout hearted, the Lord coraeth in ten

thoufand of his Saints to judge the World in righteoiifnefs. and you lhall be con
vinced of a'll your ungodly deeds ; for the Scriptures muft be fulfilled; and as'

you have done, even fd will it be done unco you, when the TufFering of the
riohtebusisfiniflied, and your wick,ednefs come to an end • when the Lord fliall
re?«n , you lhall lick the duft ofFhis feet, and all the Perfecuters of Chrift lhall be
trodden down as mire, and the,righteoiis lhall rejoycc oyer them, and the Lord

/hail mock v^en your fear and calamnity comes, which comefnddeniy, in
a day when you expeft not ^ how fliall the Lord pardon you for this ? you have
finned againil {cnowlcdge, and gone on after warning, and hardened your

hearts after reproof, and.the day of your vihtation you have greatly flighted- ye
Rulers have abufed your power, and ye fubjefts have abufed your fub/edfi„h ; -

frd nowconllderwhv God did in uenerations palf unto the rebellious chii-'
di'en what be did to FLv-^oi> and all Ins Hofts, when his- ong fuftering was fi-

n nie'd ' how didharden his heart and his cruel Task-mafters opprcfs
the ri'IA<;ous, even as you Inye done and they, would not let Ifrael go free to
ferve the Lord, but thcy.kept them in bondage-, and this way you walk, w.ho
exercife cruelty as they did, and laid heavy burthens upon the .Innocent gricvto be born-, cruel task-mafters have you been over the Heritage of the Lord,

you walked, fulfilling hismeafure

cVj 3.ndofPh.vaohs
e IhaL!down,
you foland
lowinhow
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end ; remember
. fcruel
the loftinefs
his heartexampl
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the day thatwere
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day,
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broken in, moment, ho» washiswhole It.rengeh W Tyranny ovtr.
turned and turned into weaknefs, the righteous wete delivered, and he and all

h i s t r a i n o v e r w h e l m e d i n o n e d a y, ' y o ^ v :

Therefore confider this, all ye that fullfiH the tneafure of iniqu-cy, fuddehly

wil the righteous God be awakened to take vengeanceupon^^'ou,and the juft (hall
not always groan under your bondage,for he that looketh from the Heavemhath

ij-y upon the diftreficd, for wh«m now his arm is ftretched out to bring deliveratice unto them,and all their enemies wil be confounded, who have this long

time plotighed long furrows upon the back ofthe righteous, the oppre/fion-, and
cruelty > and injuftice, brought forth in this N ation, it caiis for vengeance from
AlaSa woe is me for you, you Heads, and Rulers, and Judges of

land what have you done and fuftered to-be done ("under you) againit the innocent'peoP^^ of God,who is as dear tolum as the apple of his eye? for they be writ "
ten'ontheRalms of his hands, andbecaufeof thecryof thepoor andtbenecdy
will the Lord arile and plead their caufe. Oh confider, ^"d let it enter into
your hearts, the cruelty and injuftigc that hath been brought forth in fMs

Land, and remember what God did unto all the Perfecuters. of old, how was
their ftrength confumed , and they overturned and deftroyed , what did he
to Pharaoh and all his hoft, tvho perfecuted the Seed of God ? h^^y

ftroyed and the righteous fct free-, and. what was done .to Uman? How was
3
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ftly rewarded,
whopeople
perfecuted
the Innocent
of God
what did God
and all his
who perfecuted
the Seed
Innocent
? and?remember
what

he did unto them that perfccQted the Three Children, and them that perfecuted
Daniel, how did they fall into the pit which they had digged for another, and
how were they deftroycd,and the Innocent delivered, conlidered and remember
thefe things, ye that fuffer the Juft to groan by you.
Search through the Records of old, and fcarch what God hath done unto all
them that lifted up their hand againft Him and his People, and is he not the

fame at this day, his Hand is not ihortened that it cannot fave his people, and de-

ftroybis Enemies, his Ear is not dull of hearing that helhould not underftand

this unjuft fuffenng of his people, though you live carelcflely in pleafure upon
Earth, while the Innocent mourns, yet doth the Lord regard, though you fpend

your time in pleafure, and delight your felvcs in vanities all the day long, yet

the Lord hath taken it to heart, and his Spirit is grieved that his Innocent Ser
vants ftiould lye in Holes and Dungeons to be trodden upon,and be accounted as

the ofF-fcourmg of all tbings,ha5dly thought worthy to have a place on the Earth,

qjh rcmerahcr thefe things, ye that are high minded, and confider whafGod did
to the Bilhops and their crew of perfecutors in this Nation, your fel ves are witne/Ies how the Lord overthrew them, and delivered his people in a few years
time ; and as little, as you,did they think,that they whom they perfecuted Ihould
fo foo'n come to have reigned over them, the Lords Hand was then againft Op-

preflbrsas itisatthisday, do you think the Lord hath forgotten or that he

tikes no notice of what is come to pafs, how fhouid he forget nis People to fave
them
or his
that
hcfli^uld
butknow
ye affu' Fcdi
y that
theEnemies,
Lord is the
fame,
andnotrecompencethtm
all thcfe things are wri•,tten
ii a Book,
and

remembrqd by him, and he will judge juftly and righteoufly in his dpeadfuil
Jav • Ah, let it enter into your hearts, fervenotyour felves altogether in the

olcafurcs of this World, W ferve the Lord, and this he requires of yon,

W the oppreffed go free, and break every bond, whereby the Innocent
fuffer , and this the Lord requires at your hands - oh but I feel

hardnefs
of heart,
rather
a ftrcngchening
cruel bonds,
than
S u akine
of them,
andand
you
appear
rather to beofgiven
up to work

* K wf and to fullfiU the Jargeft meafure of them that went before

than otherwife, unrighteous Decrees arc rather, cftablilhed than dif.
what wil be. the end of there things.' and what wil be yonr jndg.
follow your own fpirits, to try you, that it rnight be known unto all
w ^rlTen the Lord awakens himfelf, as out of Jleep, who hath left you

i.,r is in your hearts -, and behold perverfenefs lodges m them • and

/he Lord hath looked for jufti.ce amongft you, cVen the cry of opbeen heard, even a grievcous cry of unjuft perfecutipn and

P' I //I asainft the Seed of God, and once you would^have been aihamcd
r .h^fi
chpjgjit
nowof
you
adWorld.
without Ihame j fo that which is in your hearts
of tbofej
?hs whi
J jjjp
the
is poured the Rulers of the Heathen Jhall rife up in

. fpainft yoa. even they that never profeffedfo much as you have
judgment ag j rather juftified than you, whofe wayeshavc been more

tan!/rhan^vours, ['f' ^ them than by you,

unto their fnliefts •, and this makes your fin more great, in that many of you

Wer^raiiJ fro^ felves more than is meet,

and have caufed your very Y®"' by the heavy yoak which

you have ptepired for tbcffl i well, hathliftned and heard, and a

iook of remimbrance is written, and he will repay into your bofoms • the time
is not long when the Lord may fcatter you,andnvc you unto the wil of your E-

nemicsi ihereforeb* awakcncd,and warned, the day of your vifitation is upon yon
O
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Oh that thy Rulers and people had known how that the Lord hath called unto
Oh that they had confidered how that his hand hath been ftretched forth
all the day long, and he would have gathered them, as a Shepherd doth

his flock, but they have not known, neither have they confidered, and
therefore that which belongs to their peace will the Lord hide from

their eyes,- the day of their vilitation is fpending apace, and the night will
come, and no man ftial be able to work j and bccaufe the Lord hath called and

you have not heard, therefore flial you cry and the Lord wil give no anNation, tljouart filled with oppreffion, and griveous iniquities-, and

from the Head to the Foot thou beareft marks of great abominations ; in thee

is found lamentable oppreflion of the "Poorand great'and gneveous Idolatries- and Gods Rightous Soul is vexed in thee day by day, the Juft groans
and mourns under the heavy hand of oppreffors, many of thy Goales
d itriefs it where many Innocent and Upright People have fuft'ered un-

Juftly the lofs of their Freedom, without any ground, or charge of evil faid upon
what have thy Rulers done, Judgment and Jufticc have they turned back-

wa?d ^he cry of Poor hath not been regarded, and equtiy hath not found a
place to enter. that vou , who have been fo high in Pro-

Sc^7mur«!^ftoSd tJus have deatl wtih them ^ho are n
i

T ifc of the Scriptures, tliis agravates your fm , in that none hath
like vou in profefljon of Religion, and in pretences of Rtgbteoufand yet you have exceeded others in perfecuting ( and fufFer«

*f it)Jthe
the Lord
is now of
made
Manifeftwords
what
in§ 01
J. fervants
iiejrts ^ of
under
your, but
fair it.covers
promifes,

Jodgc^
what
deep Hypocrifie
is thisfor
thatthe
youexercifc
Ihould profefs
and intws
, perfecuted
hundreds
of theirLiberty
pure
of ConiClC^^^' 1

Confciences. . . of, that you fliould profefs that which you do

Is not this to ce -Hj^otthe Lord plead with you becaufe of it, inhisdrea'd-

notperfortn? anavN as a thief in the night, .and the

ful day? wtiien » not think thatjie whom you perfecute inhis

-wicked rs, fliall farely reign over- you ? do not you knew that

I^embers, and •^j,imfelf of all his Enemies? and do not you believe
}je isfufficient ^o ^ jhoufands of thoufands to fight for him, and to
that "he co _ ^ the conlideration of thefe things no room in your

j-evetige hea-rts wholy fliut up from all compaflion towards the

hearts-, a Curelvto "Vengeance will the Lord be awakened, and he will

Lords 35 mire in the ftreets -, and as you have done, and

trwd jq' the Lords people, even fo fliall it be done unto
you.

Seed"
and
Seed
Te
r-t ae
rmore;onyltow
twiot, the
See
dsni ofhteGod.
Wo
dlr,anthedh
tee
r aofcrthebutSerpentand
w
toandnthefc
o
. contrary one to the other, in their bringing lorcn, in their time,

and in their ends; they differ in their Nature, in their bruits and works,
and in their reward; and thefe two arc at one againft^

Inther. l"! w«s, is. or (hall be recooc.led, the Uf. of „„ is the
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^ death
of the
and where
the one
doth live,
the other
where
the other-,
one rcjoycech,
the .other
is made
forrowful
j and doth
wheredyethe and
one
is in Freedom, the other'is in Bondageand where the one is Ruler,

the other is a Slave and in Captivity ; and thus are they contrary : where

tlie one brings forth fruit,. the other is barren j and the one is rewarded

With the overthrow of the other, and the one of thefe is ruUno in every,

creature man and woman,-and growing and bringing forth fruit from it
fcJ:, throtigh the Creattire j and the fruits of the one is blelTed for ever

and the iruits of the other are curfed for ever j and betwixt thefe two

t.'iere is no concurrence or agTceinent in any. thing, whatfoever, but thcv

differ in likenefs, and their fruits differ in appearance; the fruit of the
one IS love, and peace, and unity; the fruit of the other is hatred, and

envy, and troiibk^ and enmity ; the fruit of the Seed of God in the

.^creature, is-truth, and righteoufnefs, and faith, and patience, long-fuf-

Yering, and temperance, and joy, and peace in the Lord, with all other
things which are good , and juli, and pure ; but the fruits of the feed of

the Serpent are of another nature, as Lying, Theft, Murther, Diflimulation, :DrunkennFfs and Whordonis, Hypocrifie and alj Unrighteoufnefs, ,
which IS not according'to God, but contrary to him-, and by thefe fevcraJ Fruits proceeding through the Creature, do we Lnow every Creature,

and fo judge of him to he the,Child of Go.d , or the Child of. tlie Devil

in the eJedion, or in the reprobation; for through whom the Fruits.of

the Seed of God doth fpring forth, we know fuch are not of the De

vi/ and through whom the Ff-uits of the feed of the Serpent do fpring
forth, we know fuch art not of Godf And thefe two Seeds are now ftriv-

ing in the Earth, the one againft the other", and they in whom the Seed

Qt God rules are perfecuted by them in ,whom the feed of the Serpent

rules; for they in whom the Seed of God niies are born of God , an'i
o( his "Spirit ; and they in whom the feed of the Serpent rules are born
of fl-elh , and minds the things, of the flelh , whicii fljali not endure for eyev . and fo every one that, is born of the flelh , is of the feed of the Ser-

oent, or the feed of the Serpent rules in him ; and every one that is born

of the Seed of God, the Seed of God rules in him ; fuch -are prefccuted
for ri'^iiteoufnefs
fake, by the feed of. the Serpent, which is at enmity aSeed of God, which cannot fulfill the will of the Serpents
f»cd, nor be fubjed to his'laws; for the Seed of God cannot be fubjed

to the Serpents feed in any thing, but is fubj'ed to God, and not to any thing
tliat is^pntrary to him ; but rather fiifFers imprifonment, and cruelties, and
bonds, linder the Serpents feed, than inthe icafl to.bowtoir.
So'this is the around of all perfcc.ution and ennjity, which is betwixt
,1,. two feeds, which feeks the overthrow each of other, but who are .of
he Seed of Gio^ , knows lhat they are of Gbd^ and that the whole World
f c in wiekcdncfs; under the governrrient of the leed of the Serpent ; and

c 'h where he Seed of God is brought forth, hath the teftimony in thcmf I vcs that they arc of God, and have .believed in the Son of God who
; the Light of the World, and knowes him to be the Foundation and
the Rock iof -Ag"' 'he Gates of FJell cannot prevail againft him, nor
the enmity of fhe Serpcntj feed overcome him, nor they .that are JJuilded
on him-, and this is a Teflimony for the Seed of God, and againft the

feed of the SerpePt ^he World, that it is perfecuted of the feed of

the Serpent, and fpoken all manner of evil of by the World , according
to the words of Ghrift, which are fullfilled upon us to our reioyting.

who are of the Seed of God, and to the trouble of all our Enemies j '"'ho

arc of the feed of the Serpent. And otherwile it cannot be but that

are born
of the
flelh muft
pcrfecutc
who the
are two
bornfeeds,
of the
■they
Spirfwho
» ""aufc
of the
enmity
that is
placed them
between
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the one cannot love the other, nor have fellowfhip the one with the other,
and which of our Fore-Fathers the Prophets and Difciples of Ghrift,

which vvere of the Seed of God , were not perfecuted , hated, and re

viled , and reproached by your fore-fathers, who were of the feed of the
Serpent-, and they , no more then you, could receive the Knowledge
of God and his wayes, but ever defpifed the path thereof, and counted
the VVifdom of God fooli/hnefle, and ftood iii the enmity againft God and

his people, and all their ways and they that Were of the feed of the Ser
pent ever called truth error, and the way thereof hercfie and blaJphe-

feremhh, Amos , and the reft, were called deceivers and mad-men, and

feducers of the people, and evil was done unto them; feremiah was put irt
the ftocks, and in the dungeons, by. the Rulers of that Generation, who
were of the feed of the Serpent ^ even the Prophets of God who were

fcnt of God , and were witnefles of his Name in truth and righteoufnefs,
were accounted and called deceivers. and were perfecuted by iraprifon-

ments, and feme unto death, as you may rcadinthc Scripture, feremiahzo.

^Theft with others, who were fent of the Lord, to bear teftimony of God,

and againft the Rulers -, who executed not true Jufticc and Judgment, but

were opprelTors of the poor who judged. for g*" and rewards, and a-

gaYnft the falfe Prophets and Priefts that ran and had not been fent, who
ff d tl dr tongue, and faid the Lord faid and the Lord had not fpofcen
ro them who prophefied falHy , and preached for hire and bare rule by
u • Lins and made a prey upon the people j thefc were of the feed

ofh
' e Srpent, and dd
i perfecute tbeni that bore wtincfs agan
i ft them, that were

^'TI,hvfmotehimwith
e^Word^fthethe
Lordtongue,
waseand
ventheachief
reproaGovcraour
chuncoe
jofrethe
ma
ih
dayli,and
Lords houfe

r tc him, arid put him in the Dungeon : And Amos, who had been no

iT^Dhet• 'anor
fon ofand
a Prophet,
but a hcrdfman,
he was perfecuted
by
ofthe
Bethel,
was commanded
not to Prophefic
in the Kings
u 1 . And Amziah thePrieft complained to Jeroboam the King againft
Chappel-,
^rtdEzekiel the Prophet could not be received of the

Amos tne 1 r ^ not hear thee, for they will not hear
people i tor were a rebelious houfe , and impudent, and hard-hearted

"V fmild not receive the Prophets words: And thus it was in the time
AioftU
s andt Jefus, they were
perf
ecutedwhom
and fe
me of them
of .ir
the
Apoit
,Chri
^ fro/vjmnnv
Father,
thetr
dSh
forc beari
ng teftimonyunto
unto the
the Father
whom they
were v
neffes of, and againft the World ; what Reproaches, Slanders, Beatingr,
wnfFctines Scornings, Tumults, Uproars, and all manner of evil did they
f ir in their Generation by the feed of the Serpent, from the hands
w i t -

f hf Rulers, and Priefts, and People •, Chrift was accounted a Deceiver,
i illed a Devil, and a Biafphemer •, and the Apoftles were called Here-

peceivers, and peftileut fellows, movers of fedition, deflroycrs of

V w turners of the World upfide down, and fuch like : All

^ r were of the Seed of God that were perfecuted, and the Perfecu? *were
of the judgement
feed of the Serpent,
brought forth
and
Lednefsi
againft which
the Innocent;
andviolefice,
feme were

moft cruely to death upon the falfe account of being Deceivers and Blafphcmers-

If you fc»tth through the whole Scripture, you may read how thejuft
Were even from Ahe/, who was of the Seed of God, and all
that ever- were perfecuted for righccoufnefs-fakc , were perfecuted upon
3
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Rfg
h^co^uf ^"«g£v-lidocrs, and the Perfecutors u
j dged tWcvl es to be
He was the chief Governor of the Houfc of the Lord that perfecuted

and the people that fmote h,m with the tongue Vaid Thev kne^

the ^2w /hould not penft from the Prieft, nor Counfel from the hT
norahlc : And ic was jimaziah the Kings Priefls rlur nofC r- ,■ a jt "

and it was they that feemed to be feiigious chat pc-fecutJ^d the" ^

and,twtj the wfie Stb
i et and Phatfieet and the Mete
XoHI«
"" Sacrifice, that perfecuted Chrift and the
How zealous were the Jewes in their Traditions and Obfervations in

their Sabboth-keeping and in theDayes of their Humiliation, ?n their

Tempie-wor/hip, and in all the Commandments of God ? They were
zealous according to their own thoughts-, yet were they of the fee^of

the Serpent, and perfecuted the Seed of God in Blind-Ll, upon falfc

Judgment ; and the Perfecutors had a Name ,to be Righteous, and the

!^d
lThr Unrighteous ; and fo Darknefslas put for Light!
P f C I A ' A I ' Z Well-doers were accowtfor Evil-doers, and them that were Evil-doers, were accounted for Righte-

And fuch was the blinilncfs of Rulers and people, fuch as prophefied
rallly, and came in their own names were received, for the people loved
fo have it fo when the great abomination was committed; but they that

came in the Fathers Name could not be received, but were Perfecuted • the

Prophets, Chrift, nor his Apoftles could not be received of the World,

but were perfecuted in it, and Laws and Decrees were made againftthem,

whereby they fuffcred unjuftly, upon falfe grounds fufpitions and jealoulies,
for that Way was called Herefic, in which the true God was worftiipped,
Chrift was called a Deceiver; and the wifdomof the World could not

receive the knowledge of the things of God ; and as it was then, fo is

it now in every particular, if any man hath an car to hear he may bear,

and a heart to underftand, and he may perceive; for now is the Seed of God

and the feed of the Serpent at enmity, ftriving one againft the other,

and the one perfecutes the other in his Generation, as ever it was: wc

ar« perfecuted upon the falfc account, and falfe judgement of being Evil

doers , and Deceivers, and our Perfeciiters accounts themfelves Riohteous,

and zealous for Gods Wayes ; and fuch as are falfe Prophets and Decei

vers are accounted true Miniftcrs of Chrift, even them that preach for
hire, and feek for their gain from their Quarter, and through covetoufnefs, by feigned words makes merchandife of fouls; fuch were^ and fuch

are Deceivers, and were never fent of Godj and yet fuch in this Genera
tion arc accounted Minifters of Chrift , and fuch as are Miniftcrs of

Chrift, who walk in the Dodrinc of Chrift, as they have received freely,

fo do they freely give, and feck not advantage to themfelves, but are prcfecuted and reviled for righteoufncfs fake, fuch arc accounted aiul falfly

judged Deceivers, and fo true Judgment is turned backward ; Good is

called Evil, and Evil Good; Deceivers are called Minifters of Chrift,

>nd Minifters of Chrift are called Deceivers ? and thus people in this GcneratiGod"* perfecutes the Righteous, who are of the Seed of
. Minifters of Chrift that were prefecuted,and never any of

tnero p any, nor ever any of the Deceivers were perfecuted for rightcOufncls iaKC ; but they ever perfecuted the Juft and fought to the Rulers, and

to tne^'«ers of people for violence to be done unto them that fiared the
Lord,

ZJnjttJi ^crfecntlonfj See. * 2ji
Lord, and witneffcd againft their wickednefs ; it was the Chief Prkfts and 1657
them that handled the Law-, which caufed'Cbrift and the Apoftles to be psrfcfuted.

Amaxjah fought to Jeroboam to have pcrfecuted, and as it was

then , fo it is now. How doth the Teachers of this Nation feek to the

Magiftrates to have the Innocent pcrfecuted ? and yet thefe man are zealons ■
for their Performances and Duties in the fee-Days of Humiliation and

Ledurcs, and even they think they do God good fervicc in imprifoning
the Innocent, they have great zeal without knowledge, as the Jewes had,
and they are ftrid in their Sabboth-keeping, in their Singing and Praying,
c^c. Butyet is Violence done to the Juft, and true judgment and Juftice neg- *

leded ; and therefore all that which they perform to God is abomination in his

^^'Oh vvhat complaining is there, from the Teachers of this Nation to the
Maoiftrates.? What crying out for defence, flicwing that they want the fpiritiTal Armour, and dare not truft the Lord ? What plotting and cbn-

triving is there againft the Seed of God,by the Seed of the Serpent,who ever was

a Perfecutor, and never was perfecuted ? What Lawesand Decrees are there

brought forth againft the Lords people, as Traps to enfnare their Feet, like as
ir was in thedavesof old, even like unto Artaxerxes the King, who made a

Decr^k;c
ee awas
nd gfrom
ave the
cominformation
mandmenand
t, thatcomplaining
the City of G
od Ihouid not be builded-,
of Rhch»m the Chancellor

and this was h-om tne Accufations to the King againft"
and ShimM the S , ^ - ^ rebellious and bad City, and

Kn
igs.nnJidangerCoendamage.heRevenueof'

^^He're was a Confpiracy by the Scribes and fuch as handled the Law,

•h the King againft the people of God; and thus isitalfo now ; he that '

but an eye to fee may fee -, How many Petitions have they put to the

1 rs aoainft the people of God ? What grieveous and falfc a^ccufacibive^thev lai'i >^0 charge of the Innocent, faying they be Popilb-

and hatch
difobedient
to Government
: fo
thattothe
feed offrom
the
^ , pver doth
evil againft
the Seed of
God
dcftroyic

Serpent ever | and the Learned, and
off the face 0 ufe of to perfecute the Righteous : it

the Rulers, whom th , and the Scribe i and Pa/I;;ir
was futb as Rhehum Houfe of the Lord, and it was fuch as the
the chief p'^^^^FMers of the people, and the Wife-men of this World-,
chief Priefts .and nprfecutcd the Righteous ; - and fo it is' now,
fuch as thefe it was ^ , Tuftices of Peace, &c. whom the Devil
orthodox ni^^en (fo called) innocent, againft whom no occafion can
tnakcs ufe of, to Go^d, as it was with DW, as

be found but concerningaie Laj ^
y°''rT^as"i'nft'him they could find no occafion farthe might prefecutehira.
Verging the Law of bis God; and it was the Present and Princes, and
fnd the Governors which confultcd together againft who

C - th^
o uwas
nW
l ofojit is'alfcnow
^ j omf G
dGeneration
. . ^ they
, can find
was
then,
thisoour
And ' againft us (the people of God) either, by our Dodrine or Con-

no occafio ongiy concerning the Law and Worlhip of our Qbd-

fnrE is a Law made againft the Law of Chrift, will not fwarc
con afy to the Law of Chrift muft be counted. Ev l-doers and Popi-'h
Recnflncs-, and puniftied, and this is not for any Evil m but becLfc.
wrtannot tranfgrcfs the righteous Law of our God; andalfo another D*eeree,
which takes hold upon them that■tr5avel^l to worlh-ip God on ghc firft day

The WofuU C,y of
of the week, whereby thelnnocenc.doth fufFef, and are like to fuffcB ; and

not for Evil-doing is any occafion againfl us, but bccaufe wc will not

ilay from the Wormtp of our God , but are made to travel, that we may
meet together toWorlhip him ; withfuch other Decrees, which flieweth un

to all men that they feek occafion againft us concerning the Law of God,
not having occafion by doftrine, or converfation , or any other thing •,
fo for righteoufnefs fake arc wc pcrfccutcd, and not for evil-doing -,
fonie are perfecuted, bccaufe for Confcience-fake they cannot ftay at their
Otvnhoufes, but arc moved by the Lord to declare the Name of the Lord

abroad in the Nation j many by a decree are taken and piiniflied, as for

• vagabonds, and this is an occafion concerning the Law of our God-, and
Chrift was perfecuted, and put to death by an unrighteous Decree; for

they had an (unrighteous) Law, as they faid, and by it he ought to
dye i and unrighteous laws and decrees were made againft the Apoftlcs,
whereby they were commanded to depart out of their Towris, and to

preach no more in the Name of Jefus, and by fuch decrees were the A-

poftles perfecuted. So that this may Ihew unto all, that our fori-fathers
who were of the Seed of God, fome were perfecuted unto death by un

righteous decrees and ftatutcs, and as it was then, fo it is now , be that

hath an eye to fee way fee : the fame as ever was is come to pafs in the

Earth, the feed of the Serpent driving againft the Seed of God and perfe-

cnting'it where it is brought forth, by unrighteous decrees .• how did the late
5i/j,ops of perfccute the harmlefs ? What Laws and Ordinances
were then brought forth, whereby violence was done againft fuch as fear

ed the Lord, and then was the feed of the Serpent ftriving againft the Seed of
forth( totofticw
the World theenmity
canfe of
perAna tiusis\ eivcn
ground,
wit unto
) theallirrecoverable
wbich
fccution Seeds, the one continually bating and pcrfecuting the
is betwixr tn - . -overthrow each of other, and the enmity bcother, C£pds is the caufc of ftrife, the one being Innocent ,

twiit the two • u.gQus . fo it is. not for the perfons fake , or any

and the "L Tuft are perfecuted ; but it is becaufe of the Seed oPGod,

ether thing t^at^ ^orfhip the feed of the Serpent, that is the firft caufe of
wbich-cannotDOw,

perfecution. . unrighteous Laws and Decrees were and are

Again, aU the Innocent, whereby they have foffcred in all

brought forth to ^ and not for Evil-doing j alfo u may
Generations ^ wasC Wife, the Learned , the Prefidents and Chancelbefecn, fe^fpriefts, and Scribes y who were and are the very adive
lors, u u,hom the Seed of God is perfecuted, and even fuch as were

perfons, 'Xin their Obfervanccs, and Sabbotb-keeping, and fuch like j

Wa« ^''?l?e Poo? nort^^ Foolilh only which the Devil n,,de ufe

u f'workV but it w« [he Wife, and the Leaded . and the
of to do "I -hority , and fuch like ; it was fuch in whom the feed

Chief in fulcd, who were the adive men againft the Servants of
of the ScrpePt

God. through the evil Counfel of fuch as were Teachers, and
Alfo it ^j'pTandlers of the Law ; and it was through the falfe Accu-

Scribes, and e pfiefts unto the Governors and Elders of the People,

w • «, at this day, as I have proved ^ and alfo the Righteous
oerfeci. H ooH the falfe Judgment of others, and they were fal^Y

*!i'^d|ed tow
£eDfcei
and
afphcmers,
i: S:rpvecrs,
rfecu
tedBl, a
nd as beinand
g faEvi
lflyl-rdoers;
eputedand
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a£e w Covcrnit, and Revenue of Kings, and upon fuch like-, ^a^nd
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that they made void the Law of God , and were Movers of Sedition ^ and
upon fuch accounts as theCe, was the Seed of God perfecuted, as it it at this
day; and afl men that read this with moderation may come to the good Un-

deltanding, upon what account, and by what Inftruments, and by what means
the feed of the Serpent hath perfecuted the Seed of God, even from Cain unto
this day.

And this is to go abroad into this Nation, and into the WorJd ; and it is

given forth from the Suffering.Seed of God , to clear it feJf in the
light of all men , that not for Evil, but for Good are thefe Sufferings

laid upon it. But behold the Lord heearth and regardeth the Cry of the Poor,
and of the unjuft Sufferer, and he will remember his Mercy, and his
Covenant with his own Seed ; and when it pafles through the Fire,

is with it, and thought it be afflicfted , it cannot be forfaken ;

though' the Lord hide his Face from his people, and fuffers rnoft grievous
things to be done againft them-, by the wicked •, yet it is but to try
them, and to prove them, that they may be found faithful! to bim, and the
Seed of God Iball reign in the Earth ; and the feed of the Serpent,

and his head ffall be bruifed , and is bruifed already ; and it bruifeth its heel by following after with pcrfecution and cruelty ; but the

5eed of God lliall arifc, and is arifen, and praifeth the Living God for

'Tt"'plainly appears that the Suffering of the people of God in this

is a greater Suffering and more Unjuft, than in the dayes of

rf7rift or of the Apoftles, or in any time lince : Queen ^ar,\rs dayes

hroliht not forth a Suffaftng more "uel and in many refpecfts, ^as

5 h appear ■ Firft, What was done to Chrift and the Apoftles, was

I? dv done by a Law ; and in a great part by the dvie execution of a
T u and alfo the Martyrs in Queen Manes dayes, had more juft Exination, and a more Juft Profecution in Law, than the people of >
d have now ; for now it is a matter of Confcicncc among fomc of
j^jgiftrates in England to caft men into Prifon, and confine them,

d toof Goods
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without to
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which
utterly contrary
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Charters
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thetoSuffering
to beof
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lana , ,rid
perfgcutors
of old did
the People
GodUnjuft
, they
did by
what tne ^ execution of a Law ; but now many arc

a Law, deeply; whom the tranfgrellion of no Law, good or bad,

bc'^charged againft ; and others fufer without the due execution of I,
^^Aoain, herein it doth appear to exceed the Suffering of the Saints in
mer Age > i^ow cruel things about trivial fooliffi

tters > as.for not putting off a Hat, or for Thceing men -, andfordenythe foolilh circumftance of Swearing ; and wc do not read that the
a of Tyrants in the Apoftles dayes , or before or fince, ever cau-

r'dany fuffer
for fuch things as 'thefe, or ever qucftioned any upon
fmall accounts for hundreds have fuffered upon fufpition ,
^'17"nothing
acall
can
charged
thisbeisnamed,
contrarythis
to
AsCAVtA
And
in be
many
othexagainft
refpeftsthem-,
whichand
might

fufSng i' greater than hath been in any Age • for "lany have fuffered

in rhis common-wealth, which have been faithful, and hazarded all in time of
who have been Enemies, and in Arms againft the Common-wealth ; and
herein the foffer^ng appears more intbllerable. But doth the Magvftrat^
nr*for the good of the Common-wealth 1 and many of them luffer by them

to come to account for thefe things' ? Yea, the Lord is juit, and his Way
4-
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J 5 $7 Righteous-, What fle/h could but be provoked hereby ? But the Saints
arc changed in nature, and are to fuhfili the Will of the Lord by Suf
fering : the Cruelty of men is become exceeding great againft the Lord and
his people.

Again, hereby the Perfeciition in this Age,appears more to exceed former

Ages, bccaufe Liberty of Confcience in the exercife of Religion, was never fa

rauch promifed and profe/Ted, as in this Nation at this day j and yet for the
exercife of a,pure Confcience many are wofulJ Sufferers, even by fuch
who in words profefs Liberty of Confcience thcmfelvcs and yet perfccutes the exercife of it in others, even fornot putting off a Hat, or the like,'

to them ; thefe with many other things, may aggravate, the hainoufncfs

of the fin of perfccntion to be great, and more unjull than in former
Ages.

hov i the Sword ef Jujice turned backward, and the Innoctnt /mitten and pet-

fecHted, and that for Righteoufnefs fakp, tnd not for Evil-doing.

Sy a Friend to the Sujfering Seed of God,
I

EDWARD BURReUGH.
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TTruth (the Strongefl: of all)
Witncffed forth in the Spirit of Truth, againft
all Deceit.

And pleading in Righteoufnefs its own Caufe, to the under-

ftanding of the Simple, againfi: a very great number of
Lyes Slanders,Perverting of the Scriptures, Contradifti'

and falfe Damnable
i n d Do6i:rines,
e p e n d a nheld
t s . forth by the

^And is a Reply to^ohn
d i c a Bunion'
t i o n ,^ fecond Book, called, J Vin. . nras wantios in his former of fulfilling wickedncfs is now
Wherein what was . unto fm againft God and

appearcu, y ggainft his own foul.

■pocrit" 7, lotin uumon mSy ^ncn 1 j}>ca\ineTrmatn]ujrnejs, ifi-'-'ycix inSlandersy uttered in hypocrijie •, Tphat ts laid down is left to particular

narntttyl^' . , r i^^f„fxt utytrhile we are toth flent: jindthis k>iow,theo»e isaDe- necdr^^^jV.

theeJolterlytn»^£

a Deceiver,yet true-,4»d thtu mayf thou weight things equally,
eeiver-yandthe om Lyes and Slanders truly charged upon him in my fir of
p i r fi , fi r H , c l e a r e d h i m f e l f o f t h e m i n h i s f e c s n d ,

which he have done, before he had gone further for I foherly defired

which an honejt ye hath added to the number of his wtckednefs., and notpro-

witnefs of tvhat ^ ^ ; And it is not for his fake for little thoughts I have

"ef A
4that
' this ts written»•, but
, Mto tindeceive
.,
a , what
ifl
his-Li rnnrt-rnine him,
the fimpleef

cIk^dSsf maya
ffilyu
fgge}nio
th
temnida
,sfialwerertuh
th
tathep
fokefih
fsi wcik.

ednefst>^f'^^J^'jJJg^ekat I hfive ce
l ared, the Truth of my words whci h hehath wree
lj d,

takffi(wlitcl)
occafton are
againwordf
fi the Truth,
anfweri
g his owndefended,
conceptions, and
not
ittidtherccj
of by
Truth
) nbeingall his
my plat ft J have net fo much defired to anfwer every particular of his
Reply it ttti* my own words , and the Truth from bis falfe Slanders and.
'words, f

Accufatt^"^'

O W hath Satan filled the hearts of men,- in this Generation

as in former Ages) with Envy againft the "Tfnth, and with Wrath

againftthe Way thereof • and how hath he nlled thetn with Craft.

anddeceitfullSubtilty, to offend the Way of "^he Lord, in all manner
4
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of

2y6 ^rnth rvitneffed forth
of Perfecuting, and Evil-fpeaking againft it openly, andaJfoin fecret Gain: .faying, in Hypocrifie ; and hotfr are men armed to defend themfelves in their
naughtinefs, lying hid under the Vail of fair Speeches, and fine Arguments
tiling the Scripture in the words of mans wifdom, to oppofe the Power and Life
of Righteoufnefs ; even as the Scribes and Pharifees oFold, how zealous were

they in their Obfervances, and in fullfilling the Commands and Traditions of
their Fathers, having fet themfelves in A/ofes Seat, profeffing Afofes, and the

Prophets words, and yetperfecuted Chrift the Life and Subftanceof Alofes,, and
the Prophets.? And as it was then, foisitnow^ how are Chrifts words, and
• the Apoftles profelTed and preached by fuch who are Enemies to the Life'of
Chrift made manifeft in mortallflefli, and fecretiy oppofing thcdoftrine of the

Apoftles ? whofaid, Knew ye not ^ that: Chrift is vithinytn, except yon be Reprobates.
But the mighty Day of the lord is come, and coming, wherein all hearts are

made manifeft, and thefecrets thereof difcovercd • and the light is fpringino

out of darknefs, and the Sun is breaking thorow the Clouds to give light to all

men and Nations, and the great Whore which hath decked her felf in divers

colours to deceive, lhal! be made naked and bare ; and the day of oreatftriving
is cottie, and now every man ftands up for his Intereft, to defend his PoffelRon

for the Juft Judgeftandeth atthe Door, to enquire by wh;at Law every man

holds his Inheritance; and he findeth many holding their Religion - and Pro-

fe/Iion, by the Traditions of men only, and not by the Revelation of Chrift

Jefus in them; and fuch he wil difpoffefs, though they ftrive againft him, yfec

all is in vain, and though they plead Antiquity, yet that will not prevail and
in tbattheday of great flriving is come, betwixt the Lamb and his Followers,
the Draggon and his Followers ; every one of that Party appearing with fuch
weapons as the Devil hath armed them withal; and with fuch Armour as the

wickedhatb, they come, appearing under divers colours to fight againft Z'/ow,

yet under one Flead, and Prince of Darknefs, and unto one Purpofe, even

thattheScedofJ/Jc«^ may be rooted out, and that the Way of Truth may not
orofper, that then the Wicked may goon in their wickednefs, without reproof,

and ungodlinefs may be bid under hypocrifie -, and above all other means,
thatisufed at this day to keep ip the Kingdom of tbe Devil, and to offend th|

^rin^domof Chnft; this is Chcif ttiivmg againft the Light of the World

"r ;«mes into the World, or that the Light vyhKh convinceth and repfoverK

man if fin within him, is not the Light of Chrift, nor wc thy ti be ^

^^^'^^nricc of but natural and fuch like, and no way f^ufficientto Life and

the unj.,ft men perfecnte, it i, fnch ,s walk in the Light of cS

Tr r that cannot fulfil the wils and cuftoms of men, and fo are not of tilt
Id but contrary to it in al its wayes and works which are evil - and if Se

the Wevery
orld make
s,the
it is World
againft•thfoethat'
Lightallwithe
th
wife ."'te
i n-of
jnjightneth
man any
that Argument
comes into
of

if

the

light

be

but

thcLi|W % believed m, nor regarded, then may the DeviHmve whole

i'Tntnof the heart of man; and if the ^ght of Chrift Jefus within, be
!±Kd loved, and walked in, then Chrift IS received, there the Devil
trdi
fiffcid- therefbre
ftands
hmwhich
upon,Chrift
above
l otherthat
thinthpnhf*
gs, to
isdifpoffeflc
. . nj2,e It
Light
within,
harhal©ivpn

againji all Deceit. 2yj

of our felves, but only the Lord and his truth, which be hath made more dear 1557

to us, then either life, ornamc, orlibertyi and though fo it be, that this Way
be fpokcn evil againft every-where, yet the Lord owneth it, and us who are

faithful therein in the prcfence of our Enemies, to the confounding of the wif-

dom ofchis World. And whereas hath formerly fethimfeif divers

wayes to oppofe the Truth under the account of his great zeal againft Error-"

but efpccially in a Book fometimefince put forth by him, thinking thereby to of
fend the Way of Righteoufnefsjand nowa fecond timehath appeared, with-a de

fence upon his former,cal!ed .4 r»W/V>jr/o»,&rc.

Of the former and his Defence,is more to the laying open his folly,and to the
uncovering of his blindnefs and wickednefs, then his firft offence given by him,
which caufed me to write in (hortfour Iheets of paper, to clear the Troth from
what he had fpoken againft it;

And now having again a fecond time appeared in many word, without know

ledge, yet in great zeal, hath brought forth many things re'provable even
Lyes and Slanders, and evil Speeches in abundance, yet with great pretence of
holinefs,. and fobernefs j. and he hath not only belyed me, but the Truth which
is my chief, and moving caufe, (that the Truth may be clear) of this my fecond
j?tf»/vuntohim-; and not for my own fake in any thing-, forrinorc prize to be
accounted a fooi> and difpraifed in the World, then co bi honoured thereby *
and when iniquity fhall come to an end.and rranfgreflion fhall be finifbcd his

fliall be the Kingdom and the Inheritance of Refl Eternal, that hath kept himf^lfclcan and pure, from a lying and ilandcrous tongue, and who hath done

riphteoully andfulIfilled theWlllof God, For tt ^ not every that C^ith Lord
L rd that enter into the Kingdomy but he that doth the yviil of the Father tubich is in

M avett • that day wlien the Book of lal Confcicnces flial be opened, and
everv
thing brought
fliall in
the
every
onesConfci® ce anfwer
the LordtoinJudgement,
the juftnefsofthen
his_ deal
gsLight
-, andineven
then
(if not be

fore) flaall this fohn Bunion know the Light in all mens Confcienccs is of force,
when he flial be judgtd and then flial he fee, he hath wronged the Lord, and
dealt evil againft his own foul, infpeaking evUofwhathe hath not known,
and in giving falfe judgement of what he hath not underftood ^ and til that day
I leave him(without praying for fire to devour hini) only may reprovehis Lyes
Errors, Contradidions andFalfc-dealing, and clear the Truth from hisfaJfe

Chargeiy and only to the moft chicfeft things whereof he accufesus, in fliort I may

And whereas thou fayft, There is one that hath venturedta jlandup againjl the

Truth y and hath publi/ieda Boo^in-which there is a great number of Herefies cmningli
ventedbyhiwy andalfomany things there fa!fly Reported of thee^ Towhich livSvictt,* Several
that fame Book pubiiflied, called. The true faith of the Gefpel contended for, &c. Lies and •
Shall clear it felf from this reproach, that I have not ftood againft any one truth. Slanders

or uttered any Herefie or lye againft thee -, * but in that Bookdid witnefs forth were proved
the Truth againft many things talfly laid down by thee againft the Quakers, and againfi him

thatfamc Book with fobernefs read (without partiality and prejudice) e^oth in that Boob
clear It i and prove theeaLyer herein, znil which he

While I with pari- cannot dear

encc.and not thy reproaches,counting them great- himfelf of,

^AndFarh
terh
tona
ftfibyh
tewayh
touh
tnik^eb
f goodo
t mnidmeofmycolah
tnig

myfelfwithtl^'''''^'°f!'''Pyf^ctsand Apofi/etyScc. ^ ^ oatntng^
j n f w. o u t o f t h e Tr u t h , a n d o u t o f C h r i f t , w h o i i

the Way. baft thou |pokcn this, and fo haft uttered in falfehood, and^* or
outoftbc^'
"> netherand
haveApoftl
I cloathed
mynotfelfonl
, and
amr Iwordsclothednor
withdo
theI
Life oftbc*>'Prophets
es, and
y wiyet
th thei
fight againft ti^ni (though thou falfly fayft it) but tears witnefs unto them, in

I>oftrineanaConvcrfation, and before all the feed of Evil-doers- and take
4
B
'
back

2j8 Truth rvitneffed forth
16^7 backthyown words to thy feJf, who art in that Generation^ whichhaththc
* jr • Farther thou (iy I have broken m rrith afalfeTeJlimony offohnBurten,and theefit
(w—v-\_; words, but are without the * Life, in the evil life.

venin feemeft to be much offended,that I rtionld (ay thou art;oy ncd with the

J. • ^ broken Army of Magog, andhath fliewed your feives in the defence of the Drag^ anev'Tif on.againft the Lamb,
} ' 'ff > what needeft thou be troubled at this, have I not fpoJcen the truth, and

have I notLaid well herein ? for you are joyned with all the wicked in the Na
tion, and as Lyars and Swearers and Drunkards,perfecutes with violence ; and
as theproud and wanton are filled with fcorriing and Zinging -wkked rimes in
the flrects, even lb aJLq are you come in Print, and all of you againft them cal

led fakers ^ thsprqrrkardsand Swearersthey beat them, and abufethem, and
caft them as for dead into d/ches, with ftoning in, the high wayes, and in the
ftrects beating down-with Staves; apd the wanton they ling there rimes in fcorn

in Ale-houfes,and Taverns againft them; and thou and thy Fellgwes and Gene
ration appears in open Print, landering and reviling them (yet in pretence of

zeal for God) and all this you do againft us, who have the witnefsthat we arc of

God, and that the whole World-Lyes in wickednefs, and bow arc not you all
ioyned as an Army, and do you notlhcw your feives in the defence of the Drag•' * what
I have done
you,you
let the
in heart
udge, noted
whetherit
* Lyers andeon
j {j^ye
givenwrong
falft teftimony
againft
or upri
ong;htand
you jhave

Slanderers j in the MargCnt, yet the Lye is thy own, who hath ga,n-faid the Tru th

of the Dra. herein, and called it a Lye; and I have dealt juftly with thee, in th.e fight of

gonspmy, God, and all that know him, and when the Book of thy Confcience isopened,

thou lhalt alfo confers to this thing, when X with them,

with whom thou artnow ioyned againft us ; who ^ave ^
arcwords
of God,were
and w
orlhippeby
rs othe
f theSpm^
Father^hou
f-h ^ /nopprobri
^hv ^ oufly fayff,
* J faid that
fpokcn
^foktc witnefs them, in the d^ of ^hc J-o^J t g

'4ZZ S'ftBoSci, a Corrupced oJ

with enemies trcafure, ^ rh herein alfo, when I fay, I h ave numbered up

tt make her But have noti fpokcn • -he fum thereof, tbatpart which I have numbered,

adeftruSii- part of your work, and „ caches againft the Shakers , is a corrupted
an, &c. viz. your Lyes and ^ freafure too. lam not afhamed of my words,
Thefe are grain ; yea, and of ) . qj.Jj hy faying, Tonr difconrfe was of the
he ftryes flHng Mary, Sec.

k the (Iraagcr i and i^gh thou VruMft Va'y it 1

have the fight of God; even though I fay all that thoufpeakeft

H;nT%tthy&
fpirit. nffpndfd that I fhould fay you are defcribed to be the
CU", whofe lint reacheth to the murdtnng

"Ml'thtu f.yii,

ledge, jkc. defcribe your nature , for by your voi« I

.know
^ply.you,
Yea,
your ^fSjhcep, and accordingly I judge, injuftjn<ig5:
to be none of Y"' Ld doth not falfly fenfurc, nor utter words void
meiit, and in true knowledge, ^^^itneffed byyou in the day of the Lord ;

of knowledge, and my words InaU pew* n j /v

agatyiji all Deceit. 27^
Envy is of Crffwj nature and feed, and in that you are j and Lyars areof^^57
rt.>ck,and you arc guilty of that,let the fobcr Reader tryjand you are among the ^

murdering Pricfts party, and clofe|oyncd to.tbcm, in Doft<rine and praftife,

efpeciaily in writing againll us.

Now no wrong have I done you, that thou needed to be troubled, and feek to

cover your felves by thy fair words in thy anfwcr.as it you were rigliteous;but all
wil not hide you, your works make you manifcft to be no lefs then what I have
faidofyou.

.

.

c

j

^
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Then farther thou art hot againft me, in that I fay, you are round Enemies

to Chrift, revealed in his Saints, and this thou haft noted it in the Margent for

falfe, but thou doft not well to be angry; it is true, what I haye fpoken, thy
own words do prove it, in faying there was nothing in thee, to be taken no

tice of- this wasadcnying of Chrift within, and fuch as deny him are found

Etiemies'co him within ; So the Lye is thy own, who haft denyed Truth, Ictthe
wife Reader judge, and thy many words in a pretending Anfwer will not cover

vou from the guilt ofwhat I have charged upon you, andnotfalflyj andwhac
Ihavcfaid hitherto is true, and not falfe, though thou feigningly fay, Thon
marvels 1 Jhouldkefo ovtrfeen. as to utter fo many falfe things in fo little afpace ; nay,

mv underftandino was open, when I wrot forth that Book, at which xbou art fo
tormented that it hath caufed thee fome Moncths travel in anguifh to clear thy

fcJf, and yet cannot be at reft and thou art over-fecn who refifts the reproof

^^-^S^n^ol
T h c n j^^oef
t h ot'uabout
g o eto
i tjuftifi
acbth
oyuBrot
t Jherj Burt
o y nons
c r fwords,
i n hwho
i s wi
Acckedl
c uyhld with Ranters -, and this wouldft thou juftifiewc
facion, a .'nrAfwer which denied them in thelourth page of my
are "2""^ my 1"^^^ Sn^krrs and Ranters there is no more union,&c.
firft i where I , DarknelT Good and Evil and that Anfwer ftands un-

iSucbcTby th=® and is true; i" inftifyioa?.!,. Bmaa. wicked Slander,

Sou art more wicked in comparing the Principles, 2.nU^^^k,.itmlUppearthey
That the fakers deny Chrijl to be areal Man-. Secondly, that they fancy

u
fi l efsolftho
j,
A:
yptihthefun
eGodhead,tobebutatypeofGod.thecl tnm,we

"^But what a wicked courfchaft tf'oj plainmfsmmy

wickedncfs -, let Uy the Charge only upon the Sb^ksrs,
firft, in thefe words; of thy Accufation , and thou mayft

write in plaiMcfs, and 5r g ^ in plain anfwerio this is returned,
rcceivea farther anfwer but no ^ place, nor witneffes evidenced to
though foberly defircd, f Jif^/^hich had been morehoneft.then to have

f^lXa-fledfhrp
i ,b»
eafrlngc odvear yfLr fire
l tbh fee
pma. yfofln c
nangnoot cvlea^r y^ou^r l y e " *

rut'p«d" in'?s; pri„cfp,erbeW. wicb -be .^Tb« rbe

V as h^isafcended far above all Heavens, wbo fili aH cbwis, V". "J with- witb.nsand
™!us
. coo
that inthine
ftead wherein
of provingthou
the compareft
firft falfeAccufthem,
anon,isthou
adds anp.
„„ con.
out
to®=^So
fecond
unfound
; deranes

?"hln^«e witntfc. fycaToS;"h^^^ wo ncc4 "-t"""'J? ««!, »s, a. .be principle
slints dfd yet we cry not down4 tbe M.nd
' Bty of God 3, bur own,*by praft.ce,

280 Tnith vpitneffed forth
and crycs down fuch by whom people cannot come to the Knowledge of the
Truth,though they beevcr learning^who Preach for Hirc,and goes for Gifts,and
Rewards & loves the Wages of lInrigbtoufnefs;& this was the Apoftles Doctrine

as it was ours, and is no Hercfie (though thoumayft fo judge it^ for wc fay by

the fame Spirit as the Apoftles did, they that arc of God heareth us who are in
the Troth, which is but one, and there is not an other ^ and the Apoftles which

wicne/Ted,Saints needed no man to teach therh,did exhort them •, and yet did not
condemn principles by praftice.

Then thou goeft qn, and fayft. The Ranters are not for^ Baptifm, and Breaking »f

Bread-^ and are not the fakers the fame ? Butwhatdoth this prove-, andthoufayft,

the Ranters are they that weald profefi themfelves without Jin and how far Jhort of this

OpAnd
inionhow
are tfay
heyou.
fakersDo?you
andbelieve
the Rathe
ntersvery
woBodies
uld notJhall
ownrife,&cc.
the- ReftirreElien, i&c.

Reply, Friend this is far fliort of proving thefe things upon us,. by querying

them to us, let the Reader confider : But it may be impudency hath notfo wholy

eaten out bonefty in thee, as that thou dareft charge us wholy with thefe things,

but would intrude into us be thy Queftions, as though the thing were fo indeed,
but thou mayft by afliamed of thy work : Is this fufficient proof of evil againft us,
to ask us whether it be fo ? what haft thou proved in all this againft us(if we were

suilty)thinkefl: thou we will accnfe our felvcs ? this is abfurdicy,and wickednefs
in thee , fililfto charge us, and to bring no better evidence, but thy bare wordsj
iad as we deny the Ranters, fodo we thee, and fees you both to be Enemies to
theLifcof God: ButthyJaft and chief proof (as'thou thinkeft; thatweare
one, is, thacthe Ranters are Sinners, and the Quakers, are Lyers ■, thefirftlwill
not vindicate, but this Iaft)is difputable, and thy proof of it is firft, thou

M, from what thoHhafifaii already, to feme pages of my firJlBookj to which J have

lUplyed, and leaves it to the Reader ; only doth fay, thou haft not yet proved one
L^e againft me in the fight of God nor men j thou art the Lyer if thou fay thou
haft, and honeft menfhall be judge betwixt us : And thy fccond proof is more

ro the difcovering thy ignorance then yet hath been : And to clear thy icU

/. A from mv * charge againft thee (vi^) to be a wrefter of the Scripture,which yet I
ftandoerverted
to thou artorfain
into grievous error : my firft charge is true upon thee .that
wrcftcd that Scripture-,3-iS.m faying the Lamb was flam

the Foundation of the World , for that Scripture faith W, or from the
Finndation of the Worldjhaft thou noraore fence? art thou and all thy company

S^ipnorant that you know not betwixt before and fincc a time ? how are you
builed? and yet perfifts in your wickednefs,3nd wil not be reproved;therefore
this is a double iniquity in thee, to thy lharae remember it; for I have faid true

And
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r CL rbnueh thou impudently and ignorantly wouldft clear ihyfelf, and lay

p . • uoon roe : But further to clear thy felf, thou f^yft, thoufeid, in Gods ac,niqu«y "F . fire the tVcrld was : and this is little lefs then Blafphemy,what.

A ^Uvoocrite,
like error
thy felf?
account
that for/Truth,
which
is acover
Lye,
" »L nrnved
' O hortid
andtoperfeft
blindnefs
but this
will "ot

thL no? thv lhamc» from the eye of men -, where is thy Proof for fuch p Dod-

Read the rinet'hat Go^ accoifnts that which is a Lye, for Truth ? largely is mamfeft thy

Serittutes folly- Reocnt if thy heart be not void of fliartc, for what thou haft fpokenhere-

J^markjh* in; and leithe Reader underftand this diference-, thou fayft the Blood of Chrift,
reme- bc- wasftwd before the foundation of the World iZ

twixtbe- Rev. i-\fay thou perverts the Scripture, and iyeft gro% in the main thing it
fo* 4Nd felf i it i»* or from the Foundation of the WoHd ; let the honeft

frm judge -, and now it is fecn the Lye rcftsupon thy own Head, who wrefts the

avainji all Deceit.
Scripture ; and belyes the Lord,and me, and goes on in thy wickednefs after re- 1657
proof,and take thou thei2<«»rfrj-,they are thy Coinpaninons,in lying,andlinning,

■and not ours.

And further thou art offended that I fhould fay, and wo'iild .fain reckondt for

a Lye, that all thy work is a fecret fmiteing, and an obfcure fliooting againft'thc

manifeftation of Chrift within, which wordsl own to be truth concerning thee,

and am not afliamcd of them, though thou fay, I fay fallly, and when the Book * • r

qfthyConfcicncc is opened, thou flialt confefs itonly I leave * this to he con-

fldered fcrioufly, and judged by them who are fpiricual, and they fhall be

myWitneffes; and the Lye is of thee and thy Father, whofe. wickednefs ' there
fufficiently feenby what isfaid, if I fhould fay no more: Again thou fayft it is
an untruth of thee, to fay thou art oncof thofe that do preach for Hire, through
Covetoufnefs making merchandize of Souismy words are not fo laid down

thou haft wrefied them for thy purpofe, though it avaiies nothing : butlfaid' '
thou art in their fteps, that through covecoufnefs, with fained words, makes
merchandiz,eof Souls, and thou arc found among them that preaches for Hire •

and I have fpokcn the truth herein, let the Light in all Confcienccs judoe, who "*'
are not feared in many things •, I might inftance that thou art in thtirfleps, and
among them thataftfuch things,-as further may be proved,and the wifdom of God
fo fore-faw,to ke;p tne clear,and my words to be defended; though I expcdied no
lefs from thee, as to this thing, tbeniscome to pafs. but the Lyc is of thyfelf
who would deny the * Trufh ■ The next thing that thou wile charge upon to be * the tryth »

a Lye , I pals here, thd Reader may expeft it in its place -, and though'hetZ theTr
thou fayft, ihz Ranters ana I, and my Fellows are of the fame miad i„ many fteps, .a»d

^^T
' owKtch I Repyl, Theri praAci csI deny, and the ground n
i wn
i ch they

ftand, and their falfe doftrincs • yet dare we not deny any trutli as it is in
chrift; though they, as thoumayft, profefs it in words, which is feldom
they do, for wc have refpeft unto the Truth, for the truths fake only-, but
how uncharitable' art thou in thy mcafure and judgement, confider , as

if he fliould fay, fohn Bunion is o-f the fame mind with the Pope in m'any

things ; the Pope holds Chrift; was born oiMary, and was crucified, and raifed

again,and afcended,r^c. And this holds J. is ofthefameminde with
the Pope in many things ■,and therefore muft partake ofthe fame plagues with the
Pope as thoufaidofus ; though thou haft by unequal meafure thus judged us, j'et

I render- not evil for evil, but in love to thy foij|^/hcws thee thy folly and
w e a k n e f s . -■

Then thou goeft on having ^paffed by the two landers call upon us,by J.Btirton,
in your firft Book,which I charged you witha-ll in mine,to which not one word as ^iz. th^
to evidence your fl3nders,but hath llippen it over, as a foul guilty man, which

charge ftands upon you bothjthat you are Slanderers herein,and my firft anfwer I values

am not afliamed of.though you fnarle much about it,and would taint it,or under- ^"td 7-

mineif- but thy fubtilty isto weak, Truth confounds thee and thy fimple policy, 'iudLl
which is, that wc prize the Lord Jefus Chrift, God man, to be precious unto us lay him
and hath owned him alone to be the Foundation whom God hath laid, and in his W their

Light

we

are

favcd,

&c.

^

foundation

"

As which words thou canft not juftly except, nor ^
r.,.nve the contrary ; and yet as a man that loves to bp.arrhvown tonn,,..
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i6S7 "" feeiieve
I fpeak
not beginthy
nor
any mans,
butnocom
mends my
felt toplainly,
every and
mansdoth
Confcience
thebelict;
light of
God,and
knows
other
Jefis the Saviobr, nor Foundation,tben he that John was fent to prepare the Way
before, whowas, andis, and is tocome; who fa id, I c.r» the li^ht of the ivorld,
and now my words are defended tb be truth in the fight of them that arefpiritual *
and thou, and fuch may hear, but miilt not undcrifand, who have hardened your
hearts, iealt you/hopld believe, and therefore is given up to Gainfayings, till
the Wrath of God break out againfi you and let foh» Burton remember my
words, where I faid he is fallen into the pit which he digged for another, and

h' ri'iler values the Lord Jefus, whofe Dodtrine is to fpcaK Truth, but hehath

lye , ana liand^red, and fo isoutof Chrift the Foundation,and undervalues him,
v,hu Keeps nothisfayings, but is a Worker in Darknefs, andnotinthe Light:

And as to chat where I lay, thus much is the mind of the Penrnans fpirit, (of the

firfl Epilile, of the firft Book ) fccretly fmitingatthc Dodtrine of true Faith
and salvation ( to wit ) Chrift within , I havd faid the trnth in righteoufnefs, and do own my words, though thon. ftyft J have done him a great deal of

""Tut He'ave it to be judged by them that are fpiritual, and not unto thee, to

give falfe meaning of my words; and doti? not he fay in that Epiftle of fome that

have been dependn
i g too much upon feme thng they cal Chr,ljiand the Rg
i hteoufnefs of

^^LKwfieTnh
'a
l nu
j dge, whether thsi be not as I fad
i .evena fecretTmting

.gainft Chnft within, without which as I have faid, there can be no Salvati
on, for he that hath not Chrrft in hira, IS a Reprobate; and this I fpeak, nocin
oppofnioti, but-as a teftimcny-of Chrift Jefus, that^dyed, and rofe again,
andafcended, who is within, and without alfo; and if any preach another

Tefus lethim beaccnrfed; and repent thou, who arc in the wrong doing thy

lf ftiny charging mc; -noting in the Margent.ivith M,.when I fpake
thetruth, andthefalfefpeakingreftsacthydoor, andisdn.enthithertttiththe

power
of truth. , uidfl- juftifie thy former wickednefs, in charging the
Then Anfwer^inpageS. of miner which

*TheM- ^'tkers ^ f-.w vain Argument, and uncontroled; though refitted;
drenofGed Itandsfree from j clofe unto thee,and torments thee;and thou fayfl:,
yeere ever but it appears my w ealilv be proved that we are Deceivers; but thy Ar-

with much confidence,it w^eai y f

eenven by goments we Qial "y- . n Ouakcrs deny the man Chrift Jefils without them,

J"'' n^orterviavt K ache is within. &c.

How inpadentartthou in forging Lye after tye, and building them

reaj wkoh he another, and a wicked eourfe thou takes to clear thy

"P' truly charged upon thee in my firft, even by laying another

•»

do

vee

wor'

.

'

fiip^theirue rv this thy deceitful Slander, while thou haft thought to prove
Gad, &CC. hath proved thy feif one, even a falfe Accufer ; mayft thou not
us Dcceiv otherwaycs, then as he is within ? we own him

blufb to lay w within us, and without ns, as I have

which was, 1 . Scripture fpeaks of him ; and it is known to
faid in my nrit, ^ approved, whether thou believe it or not; tor

the Lord, an but leaves thy double Slanders to be read, and judged of,
ihcg notbeleitor u . know it i,. bnH «,t,„ nmveus Decei.

—'

7

^

^uOU

CO

.

I

.

.

we are Deceivers bf"ufe ( fayft thon) ^

do perjvde faul, ty^t Chr'ffi ^ crucified tn them^ dead wtthtn rJ,em , ksp^

' H

roitb

a^ainji all Deceit.
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fY'
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Virgin

Ma,
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not^nerfi
Lye, uttered
without fbut
ear or knowl
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truth
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thing,
bears^;itneft3!
he is ou'oPrK Pr"'if' '^at a Cloud received him out of their light andvv>f,

of thee r appear i" fight; and thiA a wirJ J ^

the mo'rfwnfh"' fk"'rT' ?"^-ing us.^dding more toX oA'

ment are rh, ^ 7 burthen in the day of the Lord, when Plagues and T -.

lhame. "'bich thou fi.aJt not flye.though nowAou b" ahov^
'r J ' ^layu tuL/uy tr c ^ctj^v^Ac joitij not fo uetic've [fjat that man tl

androfc azaiH^ &C. Shall fo cemc ayain to Indament, as he
"f up nten and women out of their Graves^ and carife them to *

tthhe_i sT,aley& ./ Je
ho/Iiaphat, thou fayfiwe firive to heat fouls ojf from CielZ"
c. ' ' • " - ■ ' . -ji oeiieving
'''y lying Tongue runs without fear, as thounli n^ot.

S?th"m ®"" '""I'°0"« of thee, or thit ever thou Ihouldft be caM tl "'r?"

Senv aL th? 'u'-y'='°S=tl'=t thou haft here foulded up in one ,hi , " "J

cdnefs mavH: rhmi - Ly" ' L> abominable w^ick
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• Iieve when I Ipeak truth , I number up thy Lyes, and returns them back to thpZ
to read, and by all this is it not true, that thou art of the fame fpiricwithrb

fel
joe
vv,mani
audfoabound
asno
I faite
dftim
inony
my fiagai
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about
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the World cannot receive the Comforter, yet have they given to them, that

16^7

which doth reprove them ; which is with the Lightof Chrift Jefus, ofthefamc,
and not contrary,nor divided ^ if thou hall an ear,thou mayfthcar -, the Error is
in thy felt, who art without underftanding.

I'urtlier, thou fayft. That every one hath that which is like the Spirit of
s Chrili, even as God, as the Spiritof Chriif i which thou fayft is defperate blaffphemy, and cryes out with an out-cry, O voK<ierfnil deceit \ Sue.

Reply, ] would have all to take notice, that thou haft wronged my wrords^
in wrefting of them lor thy wicked purpofe, to have a ground of (lander ;

there is no fuch words in the tenth Page of my Book, which thou quotcft, but
inonepiacci I fay, till th.)uprove the Light of Chvif: Joh-zi i. 9. (which thou

confrffes every man hathjto be contrary to the Spirit of Chrift, (Mark) I
(hall fay every man hath that which isone in union, and like the Spirit of Chrift,

even as good as the Spirit of Chrift, according to its mcafurc j thcfe words
Imuftown.
.
,
r
1
,
■

*Ti'lhe

But let the fober Reader take notice, how fouly thou haft wronged my

conld prove
words, * leaving out the ftrength of them, totake occafion of (lander ; when
the tipht.
" ' thou hadft proved the Light of Chrift (which in lohu 1.9. is fpoken of) to be con-

John I -9' jQ j.|je Spirit of Chrift,then had been a better fcafon,for this charge againft
ta be cofitra-

ry tc'the^ft- ^ impudent and (Itamciefsman ! fo nniuftly to deal againft the upright.
(J

tliou

Illl^UUCUt

aiiu

/

—

•

"gaiUlC

llIC
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ritofCbnJt, who
l not
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pieties
thee:
therefore
when when
thou,thou,
or or
any
envies
not, but
pieties
thee; therefore
anyman
man can
vohe/t he

this.

prove the Light ofChrid fpoken of fohn i. 9. and lohn 8. iz. to be contrary to

the Spirit of Chrid, then I may own the Judgement and charge upon me ^ but
ImtyJhft till then than art proved a Lyar ; for the Light of Chrift fpoken of /oh» 1.9.
mymossh
t. that Li^'ht is one in union, and not contrary, and is of the likenefs of the
* The tyit- Soiric o'f Chrift, and as * good in its meafurc; and thcfe words I (land to,
proves

»ejs is

fOfr. M the
meajdre.

m
agiin
t o vivndi
i ncate
una
Bftl al
a lf thy
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e m y ,,and
i s , wreftmg
w h o aofr words,
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d, that

Thou not and/r.«,, as I have

(hew : -rfo. Kg thou may find mercy. , , . . ■ , ,
Repent, -- fg cover my fclf, 4nd deceit, I do (tnly.thatwhichjhottldbe

Then And yet cannot reprehend my anfwer, which is juft
faithrui.that
theof Cbicuren
, too.an-1
Children
o anfwcr, andof
moft. lying!y
too and

taihe children of God _ J ^ere al ways counted Deceivers,and this is true
blafphemy is

^ thou haft faid, Chrift Jcfus is the Bread of

t-fh^' ^rcdown from Heaven, the ChiidrensBread and they have no
H' Now the Devil cannot take Chrift Jcfi^s who onW ts the Chiidrens
V nd, what
oivehim
toDoggs; O4»d
horriignorance
d ! canft thou
beholm
d thi
s, and
notthat
be
Bread,
wickednefs
lodges
that
heart

fmittentoth » Though thou thinkft, thou haft done bravely m

can utter thefe wifedom of God turns thy words upon thy ow„
thus faying, > orievous error, I deny it though thou affirpti it

Chrift Jefu,. .nd give himw

vKv., fa vft 14m rrieved,th4t thou-Jhofildefifay none but a Company of Notionifi

4»aS",, &c are carried with the &c. and fayft thou,this appears tn all
artalyar, lam not greivcd at thy Slanders and wicked Reproache. -, but rather Vejoyccs therein, that I am one worthy to bear fhemi

and all men tbai can fee fees thee a falfc Accufer herein : For fuch who have
feared the Lord, ; nd ferTjcd him, and arc, and have been honeft and upright
to God and man. haveoldedus. and have been
neither, nor fuch like:
■
ana

againall

Deceit.
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and we re/oyce, if any that hath been fo, be turned from it unto God, to l6J7

live Jin Righteoufnefi, though thou note it for afalfe thing in the margent.
(But to make it appear faJfc thou haft corrupted my words ) which are.

Though fomeof all forts of people be brought to God, yet thou *feemsto be *7-/,;

offended herewith ^ and thefe my words are true upon thy head, for I ask, r gjn; to be
notwithftanding fome were fuch, are they fuch who are in wickednefsfincethey
oivned us ? then why dofl thou wickedly(as though thou wcrt offended at it_) up- vhich
braid us,that fuchjor fuch are carried away with us, as though none elfe ; which r .L

is

thy

Lye

uttered

in

thy

haftinefs.

And whereas thou art offended, (thou fayft) that I fliould fay,thou are liketbe "^^grds

r

Pharifees • whether I fpake fo or no, however, I own that thou art like them (at
l.eaftJevcn one among them.

As further I flial manireft ; then thou haft oyer-leapt (with a falfeexcufe
of paffing by many railings as thou fayftj which it feems troubles thee that I
fhould truly * charge thee to bring forth Lyes, without fear •, and that the „
Ranters and light Notionifts, and thee we deny, till you turn to the Lord J" firjt

by repentance and if you turn fVora your iniquity we dare not deny
you.
And further I truly charge thee, that thou art puft up in thy Lyes and Slanders,

andadvanceth tbyfeif above the Innocent, wboexcecds thee in Faith towards
God and in good works towards man, and whofe converfation is in heaven, but

thine is among the Hirelings, eFy. And this thou haft skipped over, as a deceitful
Child with a poor excufe,which thou may ft be albamed to call thefe railing,?. but

that thy heart is void of fliame, let the fober Reader judge elfe ; then thou faift j

ftumbleatthat, wherein in thy firft thou fayft. The Devtl ^erfwades thefe men t»
Fir ft. That falvationvfos not eompleai^ wrought out for Sinners hy the man Chrifi
J e ff t s , & c . .

Acf/y.'Here thou artaLyar again - Iftumblc not, for I walk in the Light,

and doth not ftumble •, but I reproved thy Lye, and Slander, andfaid, this
Accufation is clearly falfc, wickedly call upon us j for there is no Salvation

in any other, neither is it wrought by any other, butbyjefus Chrift, &-c.

As page the ninth of my firft may be read i but thou baft not at all removed, the

true charge againft thee, that 1 charged upon rrne imnn rb

Believer ofLyeS e Slanderer, n felfe Accnfer,

and wil for ever, til ehou remove it by repentance i for tliou canft never clear
thy felf any otberways > and ebon fayrt, I bave left feme words out. but this is
but a poor catch •, for do I not make an Et c&ttera at the end of thy words ? and if
tliou wert not too ignorant, thou mighceft undcrft^nd th^t whicli follows is ineluded and conjoyned.

Then thougoefton, and fayft, lam offended that thou fliouldft fay the De
vil deceives fouls, by bidding them follow the Light that they brought into the
"VVorld with them, telling them, that will lead into the Kingdom Cf-c,
]vJoW my anfwer to this is fober, and juft, * as will appear, though thou fayft * jq

vainly. Ifeern to be gravelled^ becaufc I informed thy miftake ^ who faid, per_ myfrfi.
vertingly. either in fubtilty, or for want of wit, the light which they bfoughc

into the World with them j when as the Scripture faith, Chrift is the Light
which lig^teth every man that comes into the World, ph. i. p. which Light, as

I did, I do affirm, will lead into the Kingdom of peace and reftand deny it if

thoucanft; for the Light of Chrift, doth reveal Chrift, Ughteth
every man that cometh into the World 5 then thou heaps up many words, though
thou falHy fayft. I corrupt that Scripture ph.%. yet I lay it down in its own
words, and fay, that is, or was the true Light, that lights every man that
comes into the World, and that Light (which hath (0 done) willlcad all that

believes into the Kingdom, for Chrift faid I am the Light of the World 4 and
though thou ignorantly vvonldft feem to fay « error •, yet I affirm it,
4

D

that

Truth vpitneffed forth
tliat the fame which faith, I am the Light of the World, is he, and no other,
whicb^ightcth every man that comes into the World, and this I fuppofe then

#ilt call a filthy error ; but the filthinefs is in thy own heart, and error too,
through ignorance of the knowledge of the things of God, who wouldfi: fain (if
thou could) make it appear, that that Chriit which lighteth every man that comes
into the World, John 1.9. is not the fame that faith I am the Light of the World,
John%. iz. Ihy confufed words feeras to carry this meaning j letthc Reader

judge, whether that be not thefamc Chrift Jefus, which Jehn fpeaksofj John
lip, as it is written off 8. iz. and though thou ignorantly fayfti would
have room to broach my folly, yet thou Jets out of thy veflel in fides of leaves,
of Lyes and Slanders and Folly j and thou fayft, when he faid, J eim the Light of the
World, he tvos rvithoat, he dtdnot mean any light within, and thou prefumptuoufly hide
we deny th/j if I can ■, to which I fay, the fame Chrift, which faid, I'am the Light
ofthc World, lyashe which was before Abraham, who was Light to the Gen

tiles, and lighteth every man in the World-, yea, he was and is given to be a

Light, where hisperfon (which was fuppofed the fon of Jofeph) never came,
and do thou deny this it thoucanft, that all men may fee thy Folly • for
there is not many Chrifts, but one Chrift, which is not only within, but
without, not only without, but within, but is ail and in all j let him that reads
underftand.

Then thou fayft, the Light wherewith Chrifi, as he ie God, lighted every one, is the

Soul of wan, which is the Life of the Body, and i a Creature, ana hath one faculty ef its
own Nature caUedConfcience.

Reply, Now lets try this Doftrine, and confider what thou haft faid, it amounts
to thus much, that Corfcience is of the nature of the Soul of man,and the foul is the
Light of Chrift, as God,
Therefore thea haft faid the Confcience is the Light of God which muft needs

be^/ithout lin ; this is more then I have or dare fay, 1 might here -fitly ask
thee, if tbou knowft what the word Corfcience fignifies in true underftanding; and yet thoueh thon haft uttered this, that Confcience is a Faculty of the

foul whilh thou fayft is the Light of Ghrift , as God . which Light of
God muft needs be of the nature of God pure and not impure ; yet in

n , ^ ■ J.fbat which thou haft concluded to be the Light

fay it

alhamed
»hen
confider,
> flthen
in reproof,
o wonderfulbefayftthou,
Lhat
menthou
etGod
and Chri
of thetr
Confct-

know'
noncthatdothi
norfaythat
fpokcfobears
highlyuswitnefs
of Conference,
as
thou.'Ihaft
here
done • yett,we
ourever
Conlcience
in the holy
i and thisis'ourrejoycing, the tcltimony of our Confciences; and if
'"'""^"fciencescondemuf** toward, God ■, and yet makes

"J?*- ^^and Chrift of out" Confcience, as thou fecrctly wouldft charge us withtbeliaes
rri I"goeftconvinceth
on, and wouldft
toprovc,
but canft
not,tfaat fomthing
of finfecm
; but
thy reach
is too/hort,
though
thou wind abtujj^ lets thy thoughts into the pit of thy own rcafon,to bring
upa thingtocouf^yj^jj but cannot -, for this is thy proof, where they
were all convinced by own Confcicnccs Now all thcfcl fay were
men come into the i/Vorid, an4 therefore according tojohm, 9. werelighted
with

all
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with the Light of, Chrift, and thou haft confeffed that Confcicnce i® the Light 1657
ofChrift, as God ; which is no Icfs then I have affirmed, then wheFeforshaft.*^,^^-^/"'

thou waded fo farr, when at the end thou art forced to confefs my policion, thy

words being explained, that it is tlie Light of Chrift that doth convince of fin,

-and can find no other thing befides that •, then thou fayft, here is fomthing befidcs the Spirit of Chrift that doth convince of fin Cy"c.

But yet I fay, nothing belides the Light of Chrift, as thou haft confe/Ted,
and that was that only which I affirmed in the-tcnth page of mine, about which
thou haft made all this ftir, and to no purpofe, (as to prove any thing convinceth

of fin but the Light ofChrift) and in thatlfaid, he that convinceth of fin againfttheLaw, leads up into the fulfiling of the Law, which ftill I own, though
thou wouldft contradift it, but canft not; and 1 clearly fee thou haft not reach

ed the vinderftanding of my words, but anfwcred thy own conceiving, and riot
my words •, for I do not fay, or think that righteonfnefs comes by the Law,

yet that is rightcoufnefs, which condemncth that which breaks the Law-, if

thou haft an car thou maylthear-, andaslfaid it is the Word of Truth, the
Eightcoufnefs of the Law muft needs be fulfilled in Judgnrient, upon you all,

and by Chrift Jcfus in you, if ever you receive the Salvation to your Souls; and

thou haft not yet learned what I mean, and though thou fayft, that for fuftifica-

tion, thou lookft: beyond the Law, to the Son J but I fay thou'muft not
look beyond it for condemnation, who art in tranfgrellion, and not recon

ciled to God, through condemnation in the fle/h, for it_ will reach you to con
demnation ; and thou fayft Thsu under ft that Ida, in aU my difcourfe difotvn

Chrift without, hypretending to a Chrift within To which 1 fay, thy underftanding deceives thee, who, it may be feared, bunds thy own eyes ; that thy
Confcience may not condemn thee for flandering, but while I am approved in
the fight of God.of thofe things whereof thou accufeft me falfly, and wickedly I matter nothing what a Lyers Judgements is of me, my Anfwcr to thy ^Ipery

lhall prove me clear,-and thee a Lyer herein, that we own Gods Chrift asthc
Scripture declares of him,as I have faid,and the darkncfs of my words is to blind
the eye of fubtilty, and not to deceive the hearts of the limple (chough thou
Wouldft fay it) fee if thou now canft tell what 1 fay.
And whereas thou art offended, that I fay, many more things in thy Book I

pafsby, as being not pertinent to the thing in" , my words are true, for

the th ng in hand was proving us Deceivers, and that was the raoft of which I

medled withal, or purpofed toVp ^ other things that thou fpeakeit

of in fliort mv anfwcr was, and is the words (or of fome ofthem^ I own, and
thy voice! deny, without any blafpbeming or error, in the view of all the

^Nor\A(thottgh thou wouldftftty it){oT whatfoever a lying fpirit fpeaks, I deny it to

be the voice of Chrift, though it may be iomc of his words ^ and thy fpirit is a

lying fpirit : And though thou art offended that I ffiould fay Fools loves to be

medling, yet its true enough, is not he a Fool who is a Lyer arid a Slanderer,

that nnderftands not betwixt before a time, and fince a time, judge in thy
own Confcience -, and thy fair words, as that it muft needs be (fayft thou)
That the "/ >«ttft he called Feol • I fay, never prefume the name of

Saint, but clear thy fclf of thy Lyes and Slanders, and perverting Scrip,
tures,' and learn the Firft principle of Religion ^ Even that which Condemns

And as to that which I fay i-s true, that the Pope can fpeak as much of Chrift

without as thou, I owa it, and may add •, I believe be can (peak more then thou
of Chrift without, and with as good, or better underftancfing-, thourft both a
like far from the Kingdom of God ^ yet in thy Anfwcr, thou askeft if I put
difference hetwixt the [feal^ingofand heleeving in Chrift without -, Yea I do a
great deal, for he that believes in him, hath the Witnefs in himfelf of him,
and his heart is purifycd, and he is a new Creature, which thou art nor, but

thou I fuppofevyouldft be reckoned a Believernay, for 1 think the Pope hath
^

V
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1657 • niote words, and more good works, and makes as much Confcience of
lying and falfe accufing as thou, for ought as may be underftood, of a tree by
the fruits, which is our way to judge, as Chrift hacb^iven us example • then in
that I faid thou haft anfwered thy felf a queftion deceitful, thou art offended,
and boafts thy felf againft me. Charging mt te he an Enemy to the truth, and the lihe^
in that I did not manifeft thy deceit but now I fhall therefore,to ftop thy proud

boafts in that anfwer, thou calls it a fad doftrine which faith, follow the Light which

Chrif hath enlightned every manwithall, and other fuch like things following

that queftion, which are deceitful, and wicked, and thou thereby art proved the
Enemy to truth thy felf, and thou and thy words are both deceitful ; and there
fore boaft not thy felf: Then thou anfwers my Qiieftion,which wat,doth not the
Scripture witnefs that all who have not Chrift arc Reprobates ? the Queftion is
found, and of worth to be noted, and in thy anfwer thou fayft, yet it ietrue,
to which I foberly Reply, then what a condition arc all in , that hath not
chrift within, nor po knowledge of him, but what they have of him as he
15 without, by the letter without, do thou confidcr this ; and whether
it be not of the chiefeft prize to {.ife and Salvation, to wait for him,

and fcek for him within , feeing all that have not him within are Re
probates.

But farther thou wouJdft feem to manifeft a great deal of folly When all
the folly lies in thy own boforac, and hy thy confufed words I opderftand thou
grouridil cby Anfwer upon a lye, and faife undcrftanding,and therefrom "rigft

the falfe reproof, asif Ilhouid hold forth that every man bath received Chrift,
or

the

Spirit

of

Chrift

in

him.

r

-a

•

This I have never faid, but that every man hath the Light of Chrift given

him which 1 fay is one in union, with the Spirit of C.h'rift •, and I fay Chri is
given to all, but all receives him not; and 1 fee thou underffands not ™y
words thati write-in anfwer to one of thy Queries, thou u

betwixt a thine being given of God, and a thing being received by man, to tnat

theto'iy
foly islijancn
falfn back
on thee,
take
it, who undcrf
ndsthough
not myI might
words,more
but
jYings.and
falfe
undcrftanding
-, ta
and
cppofesthyownconjiv ngs,
leave
to the
judgement
the feri
ous
Rcathyfelf in this 'j/^ant yet
of lwit
init*the
World,
andofnot
for
Chrift
der, and fay, thy tol y thy firft wickcdnefs. in that thou faidft the
fake: Then r - jfjcm to follow the Lightwithin, which

ttTh,! not cached, in .h« I kid/fe

Sat
Lifc eternal
muft
folloforwever
the Li
ht wi
thin; whi
h Chri
hath
• nomes
which to'
ftands
over thy
head
togbe
truth
butcyet
howft blind
in confcfling the Lightwithin even Conftience to be the Light of

Ch^i'as God, and yet fayft, the Devlidecevies fousl by bd
i dn
i g foo
l w the
I^jght within. ^ doftrinc I what doth the Devil deceive fouls by bidding foriow

O abotnina ^ Bunion's doArincis; let it be noted now

theLighto how it is manifeft, ®nd thy pittiful evafions are weighed, in_

fee thou toy y fufhcient anfwer, which thoa could noway
(lead of Qj. othcrwife to anfwer it, askes a queftion, which 1 may anfwer
reach to wrcl , fufficiently replyed to my former anfwer, and this is in part

as foon as thoo u ^ that the Light of God (or any Light of God

thou ftumble at it,I faid well
nori a
forynidoth
^"\a"th
tdeceive
ywhoclthepoSoul
rpoe
f ;and
si athough
e
fcretm
fn
itgaganitfh
teLgihtwh
tini,elt

And npVto lanifeft thy ignorance fuly • thou haft confefled the Light within

even ConfcUnce is the Light of God ; haft not thou caufe to repent of thefe
jbfljf dities and -blindnefs*who holds forth, that the Devil deceives SoulsLby
i gthe
ht

a^ainft

all

Deceit.

'

Light of God, feeing thou canii; find no Light within man, but that which thou '
confcffeft
is
the
Light
of
God,
^
Then thou fayes, Thywhole dejignvpits firfi to /hew Sou's where Salvation is to he

had^ namelyin Chrifi without, and yet hath confeffed, all that hath him not within
are Reprobates, and fuch have not falvation, by him without j Confidcr there
fore, without Chrifi within no Salvation, as I have faid, and thou haft confefted
it, CMark it) then to clear thy felf from contradiftion, which I charged thee
with, thou wouldft caft a confulion upon me, in that thou fays, / would
maks <* defiled Confidence , the Law and Spirit of Chrifl to be all one •, This is
fal/ly fpoken , I have never faid, nor thought, that a defiled Confcicnce
is the Law and Spirit of Chrift, a Lyer thou art to be noted, and this Lye
adds to the number •, and yet confider thou haft fiid ( fcveral time ) that
Confciences is the Light of Chrift, as God -, and now calls Confciencc de

filed j Is the Light of God defiled I fohn Bunnion, laith fo ^ Q horrid /
read thou thy confulion, and grievous Error , which is brought to thy
Door , and there I leave it -, thou mayft Blufli , and all thy WitnelTes at

this • and in that thoa callft my Anfwer Sconlding, againft thy Epiftle, and
perfumptuoufly fay ft. The truth of which thou couldfi be willing to fed with thy
Blood,

Reply, Scoulding 1 deny, but I have reproved thy Lyes in the Authority of

the Lord, and be not fo proudly puft up in boafting : what fayft thou? lliall
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V,

^hmgsnoc^^^^^ phnBunnioni art thoufo defparteas that

thou wilt hazard thy Blood upon this account? if itbefo. Cure the Devil hath
oreat power over thee j ccafe thy boaftittg left the Lord make thee an Ex-aniple,

fnd though thou wouldft exhort me,thy fpirit I deny, and fo thy words 1 judge,
-nd cannot receive good froman evil Spirit:' Then thou comes on, failing on
rhv own foul ignorance again, and wouldft fain clear thy felf, butbythyjlirrincs fhv own wickednefs herein, thou makes it caft an odious fight to all that

h/ rwc may follow thee a little, feeing tbou art not yet weary; and

w"rTd was^ f tt'to this /havppok:n,an'dTrge:
'^Ind further thou art a Lyer, to fay. That God account, a thing fior Trtth which ts

A
Lye
i athoufad
and
r for
t It.had
-i not
^ And
further
art aerror,
Lyar, to fay
thatwicked.
I corrupt tiyjWr.Hid open thy nakednefs fo fully, if i^ou ludft not perfiftcd m thy blindnefs,
now I am tdrced to do, but enough of this, and more then ever fhou canft clear

^hv felf of .honcftly •, and yet to cover thy own fhamc charges me falHy withfoUy,

!^roeakevi
lofthings
fe withI madnefis,
&c.
Rptih Frieiid,
beIkpownot,orel
not fo confident,
know the difference
betwixt, More, arjjj
r,«rp or from, and know that God accounts not a Lye for Truth (as thouholds

ontI'
thvown folly and madnefs. behold, who commits iniquity i"
„ • - ?ind on God, and on mp anH ,rpr n,:>rnrfc after a fober reproof,

onrf thvown folly an" uiauucis • oenold, who commits iniqu*^r .""ti on the

an.i
Scripture, and on God, and on me, and yet perfifts after a fober reproof, and

refifts the Reprover, with opprobrious words, let confufmn of face cover thv
impudent forehead, while I forgive thee , and f"*^® againll

thee • through thy miftake of my words, thou half tay'V t>^tnered a fubjeft

tooppofe, and fights with thy own underftanding mightily, and thinkft thou

confoundft me, and its thy felf; for however thou un^rltands my words,

cither for want of wit, or otherwife, it never entred into my thoughts,
.
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charging thee to believe that Chrift is a tipe ; only I charge thee that
thou faidft fo of others; So that I think this is a miftake in thee for want of
knowledge to underfland my reherfal of thy words , being tranfcribed at

the (horteft, not to fill volumes, and through thy own raifunderftanding of

my laying down the words, thou heavily, yet vainly charges me with corrupting
thy words, which God is ray witnefslhave not done, though thou be guilty

herein.

But farther, I deal plainly, and flanders not in fecret, as thou doll,
we do not look on Chrift to be but a fliadow and tipe, if thou affirm X

ftiall anfwcr further, and as to thar ( thou fayft) I fay Jcfus is the fub-

ftance ^ to that anfwer I ftand, though thou fayft, Thoti deuhts Idonotfpeak^
I have faid I feek not a proof of ray faith of thee, nor any man, nor

do I beo thy belief while I am approved in the fight of God, herein I matter not

aTving fpirit doubts of me, fo that what vain Arguments, or Queries thou

riifrs from thy own falfc doubt I pafs by, being by the prefent thing, branching

out in things on the byi if Ifhould examine every particular, I might fill a
^^'S^hereas thou haft anfwered my queftion, which is ; did Chrift put

A tn rhe Law for them, who yet live in the tranfgreffion of the Law ?
iuftifie
that which
the Law
condemns,
before
worktoof the
the
or dottibene
^ Anfwer
thou
fayft,
Chrifi atd
p»ttheend

^ZforSJghtectM
i s. for M th^t the Fther hath gvi en hm
i .Thsi si tile to the
Queftion^
of the
Law,
notChrifts,
DifoI fay that.effors
of Wrath,
and
fuch
God hathbut
notChildren
given toofChrift,
bcdience,

s.

condemn

them

in

whoarcnis- j.u 'yfavft there are many given to Chrift, who yet lives m
thateftate, a ^poftle^e^w faith, hethat fins is of the Devil, and hath not
their / and furb as are of the Devil are not Chriftsand in that I faid,

known Gnd, ^.c.Vjsit which the Law condemns before the work of the Law be

doth chrift tittle of the Law ftiall fail, till all be fulfilled ? thou haft not
S^inied
ftandsandthe
^ ,ched .andnoto
the work ^ofmy
thewords,
Law isfor
notwhile
finilhdifobedicnce
ed,nor fulfiled.but
to that is

T^nfereffor Tuftification -, if thou haft an ear thou may.ft hear,for he

STBnati
on.f i uJi' E„eBy to Chtifl.and Chrift,ft,lfi 1, „„j ,he La„
rhat tranfgreft^'\^ bear their,own burthen j and though this thou cannot
c!!r his ilt in the day of Judgement (halt thou feel it,and when the bur-

nderfta"*^ ®°^'7nnuitV is hpon thee, then (halt thou confcfs to what I have faid,

of thy hat now thou canft not underftandiand in the mean time,I deny

a ^ /d
" hread
r i f ttoe
^ ^ ^ an
f a lend
l to the Law for thee, who art a Lyar, and breaks one,
that y goilty might be weighed and fearchcd, but I am no picker
of rr. mv laft Query, thou fayft little to the purpofe, which

Xels '■> have any, that the Law is fulfilled for them , who are
hit of to themfelves.? but fayft, AfHrance comes throngh

^ y ^ce to d" " a fruit of believing. &c. Saying every

V
I , hope himfelf as he ( Chrifi) «
betievmg , ffte r
hit

obedience

to

the

Law,

we

I. Then he f-. or for want of fruit is no Believer ^ and he that is not

^udze by the"" '/Chrift) hath not the hope of being the Son of God,
""^ritvci " hci"^ ^ fioW^ce where thou art, who yet breaks the Law, and is

P", is without hopr» , . pfuitof believing, neither is purifyed as he is pure,
^irhout(thy.ownnotey .according to thy own affirmation -, if thou

^"'^tfnoVbeafi^bS
l mch
tye
fflo
fralynigdownu
fchapofioitn,ashah
t proved

a^ainji

Deceit.

,

thy felf to bean Unbeliever, and without hope-, andfo without Godin the

World • one that is for condemnation, and to be judged in the ftate where
now thou ftandft.

And whereas thoQ fayft, Iyfould lay a^nrance an obedience to the Law thou lyeft

in this a!fo, my words are, the Law muft be fulfilled in you by Chrift, in
Judgement and in Righteoufntfs, if ever you receive Salvation, and thefe
words are true againll all thy oppofition , neither do I affirm that by the
deeds of the Law any flefli living (hall be jufiified (but the contrary^ though
thouwouldft falfly ('yetfecretly)caftitupon mc,ar.d wickedly callft this
argument^ wherel faidthe Law convinceth, and is a School-mafter to bri-.g to
Cnrift, &c.

But the froth proceeds out of thy mouth, for this \rgument compreheM Js

thee, and ftands out of thy reach, for all thy deteftablc fpeecl es apajf rnc,
and the truth i and the reftof my following words thou hall p. (Ted by. where
I fay, who owns not that which convinceth of fin, how.can they o.vn
him that takes it away by his Blood ? and this is truth -, and tell me in juflnefs
according to my firft Query in that page, howislin taken away from thee,
more then from the Pope.? feeing neither ofyou hath the fruit of cealing to
commit fin : And art not thou in the froth, who oppofcs me, as though (I
IhOuld fay yet never did nor thought) that juirification muft be fought by
the deeds of the Law, and fo gathers a faJfe conception, and fights with it,

and keeps thy felf doing in nine ffieets againft four, and yet haft pa/Tcd over

many
fpeciali
things,
aimoft
the
chiefeft
j andh pthough
no .fie/h lhalJbe/iiftified
.J
K
.
r.r
»
n
livmc*
rnnflpn-»n^/l

rhv felf from my charge which lhall (ir it doth not • lie heavy upon thee, which is

that I call thee Slandcrer,and truly too,from thy words,whcrethoH falfly accufd the boafting, and Hypocrific, and in thy anfwe.r thou fayft, J
^ J be of ended, for thou doft not k,now our fellow, for bo4fiing,in that (thoufayfrjwe

cryu
iBut
p outhis
r fevl e
s ,<tncl condemn al others, &c.
is no proof of the former Accufation. but an addition to thy former

•Vk-pdnefs, lethoneftmen conlider I asked thee when thou didft hear any of
hnaft or fee them live in Hypocrifie ^ but not a word to this fober delire,

V. fin to fin, a bad way to clear thy felf, and thy God, Be aftiamed •,

vinf upwcdeny, but yet muft fay, or elfe fay talfly, That we are of
fbe whole fVorld liesinwick^dnefs, and he that Is of Godheareth us, andtsont
■ L and this is as the Saints teftificd, and is neither bcaftingnor HypocrU
tlien to my queftion, whichwas Will that Faith which is without woxks

f u f t i fi e ?

.

Then I what is thy condition and theirs, who are not only without
of faith-, but in thy very work of darknefs, as Lying and falfe Accul^g,

And feeing thou fayft no, Conlider, whether thou haft faith, and .• he
rb r rhv works which are like good workes proceed not from the unbeleiving •

a -oufld i ^ ™y ^ ^^ked which thouhaft paffed by ■, mu'l not

p one receive according to their deeds, in the day of judgement-, and then

thoi runs out in high words againll mc, in that 1 faid, if to talk ofhim rChrift)

hURirth Blood, Were Faith in him, and living by faith,thon few would
^ nMt-'and further I add the Pope himfelf would have it, my words are

inftandhoneft, without exception or contradiftion, but only that fomethins

ihou muft needs fay -, though thou fay many can talJt of Chrift, that wil fall ffiort

of Heaven, &c. And asks me a queftion, and fayft, '»oughiH them,
(vizi)

u

lani^vverthe knowledge of all things whatfoever without, will not juflific,

except Chrift be within, and if he be within, the power of his Life, Blood,
Birth, &c. is known and received and felt, and tnthis.i preach, not any
4
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other Gofpel then the Apoftles, who faid. Say not who fliall afcend or
' defcend to fetch him, CMark) but what faith it j the Word of Faith (or

of the GofpeJ^ which are not divided, is nigh thee in thy mouth, and in thy
Kom. lo* heart.

And thou fal/Iy again charges the ^^uakers with corrupttKg, (andbeguUingmanj')

by

thefe

Scriptxres.

•

Reply, Beguiling is thy own, and corrupting of Scriptures too, as is proved,
and uhilrt th.'U accufes us fallly in thefe things, thy felt art proved truly guilty,
in tbei;ghtof all that are fpirituaJ; and as to thy chzrgirgrat (That the man Chrijt

pftu is not very pleafant to rue. And with Sceuldittg, & c.
Thy ll-nders I bear with patience, and thy reproaches which is not for evil,

but lor C brills fake, who dyed at and is revaeied in me ; andfor/hame

ceafc to f-y. Thou art rulea by ScriptHre_ a Lyar, and Slanderer, and Prevertcr of
Scriptures,is not led with the Spirit that gave forth the Scripture, but is ruled by
thcPcvil and is out of Scripture rule .• then tbou goes on, and wouldll juftifie thy

ignorant faying. How are they deceived who own Chrijt j no otherwife then as he was be
fore the World began, & c.

And my *anfwertoittboohall not touched, nor truly contradifted, which

* Page thf Hands over thee, and is fofficient to all honeft people, and Chrift we own the fame

14. tfiny vcHerday to day & for ever j and doth believe the Father granted that requcft,and
firii. he is glorified with the fame gitvy that he had before the World was, and though
thou tell me of a donble meaninf, yet in plain ncfs 1 fpeak without doublencfs, the
fault is in thy weaknefs, and fottilhnefs, and blindnefs of heart, who know s
not that which is infinite and immortal, and eternal, the flelh of Chrifts body

"Then tbou faHy charges meagain (in that I faid) if cvety fpirit bc of God

which doth in words confefs thni(ci^.)rf>at Chnft was with the Father betore the

World was (was born and fufered in tbeflefli and was buried and raifed,

rnsinot tbePope hm
i feflAntkhrU^ ^e.As (n
i my fonteenth page) M
pntting on avail and let that in thy Confcicnce anfwerinna-

But I have fpoken ^il : /hy heart, & thou canft not undcrfta.nd me j

kcdnefs without a vail, Pav the vail is onme ^ and what of that, if j

andfo chisisthylimplcpoli^ God, though 1 fliould fay I deny all that
ventrcd on it, it is but in the re ^ not own thy voice though

tbou fayll, or the Fhou fpeak words of truth yet therefore
foraeofthy words be true, p^p; for truth ■, for Chrift is my ex-

1 reprove tbcc, and fometimes J p though they confcfled him, (Mark
ample herein, who are paffed over, and read over again, and
that) but the thief part of j p^jj^ jt 1$ not much better, nor more accep-

fcc if it i» not truth » ^5*^' jg to be come, and yet m works to dcny.him, then

ted, to confefs Chrift in k^todcny him, the oncis wicked in prophancfs,
itUboth in words and , £yar and tbe.otherafalfc witncfs, and
the other in Hypoerifie, ^{,crea3 I faid Chrift is amyftcry; and unto him
let the honeft J- <; lyjtion, where bis pcrfon, fuppofcd fon of Johe is Light, and are true, not gain-faycd by thee, though
feth, never came ; ^ . for any mtbout that body which he took, of the
tbou ask , DU '

? . ,„hich was begotten by the holy Ghoft is not fo carnal as
That bodV w fo]jo,ved them, faved them, and
and tn ^ • ,„ho was born a Child to them, was the Prince

the farnp,„ ^p God father, but thy eye fees not this, and therefore thou
? ft Haw** t heisnot and the place where he hath net been, (Now thou

Jly(f)ThoVp%^\'/^^yh
'n
i gswhh
li thoumg
i htfiyuftylexa^^^^^^

deceitful heart and tongue 1 is this thy cxcufc when

avainji all Deceit.
beyond thy reach, either to undcrftind or contradid? thou wants thit'^Spirit

which can examine of truth,be it known unto thee ; and what are thofc unfecmly
exprcilicns ? wilt thou/lander always in fecret, without evidence ? andifthefc

be they, in that 1 fald,our innocency will appear when thy black vaiie of Lyes is

taken away ^ and this is truth, and is no way but fecrnly to be fpoken to thee,who

art an Enemy of God •, then thou wouldft juliifie thy former /lander, who Laid

ire wrcfi that Scripture, fohai- 9.

And my anfwer is, we take it without a ' 'ng or dinunilhing, which is true
and no Lye, nor wrclling of itj neither .'ty ep/y can I find that thou pro veil

it , though many words uttered, iitt;. .• rbe .iu- • le , with adding to thy
former /landers, in faying. We reonldhldtl., L,< 'V the Spi> it efChrifi ^ this
is not fpoken in all my Book, but that it is one in ,ir a ' - jy, and not contrary
to the Spirit of Chrift, but wicnc/Tcth of it, a-nc eo it.

And thou further faith. We fay many thir.gt, -Khichthoitkiii.,-tobe Blefphemy
This is another Lye, prove one Blafphemy.
A nd /iirthcr thou fayft, Chrift, as he is Mediator, doth not enlighten every one that
comes into the World, & c;

Reply, Well, thy ignorance and wickcdncfs vents it felt forth apace, let any

man read that firft Chapter of John\ and jeCwhccber he doth not fpeak of Chrift

as Mediator i he faith , Re was in the beginning with the Father, and

was made fle/h and dwelt with the Difeiplcs; and his Life was the Light
of men, and the Light fliined in Darknels - and chat was he xc/iich Jighteth every

man thjtcomes intothc World ; and he came to his own, but they received him

not, bucasmany as received him, to them he gave power to become the Sons of

What fayft thou ? Was not this fpoken of Chrift as M-eJi.Uor ? Conlidcr, anj

be inftrufted, rather then let thy Blood go for it; hoiycver I Ic.ye thy Docftrine

and Errors herein to be judged by them that are fpiritual, and for lhame ceafe

fuch Dodrine, the more I rake among the filth, the more vilely and odious it apP^ars; and for thy proof of this Doftrine, thoubringft Mat. 11. 25. and'
fayft, here the Father and the Son arc fpcaking oneto another-, but what doth

jjjis prove, though it befo? doth it anyway follow thit John did not fpeak
of Chrift as Mediator ? Johai. what vain produdions thou bringft from thy
; pertinent proofs^let them be weighed, and'caken notice of honcftly ; and thou

bidftrae underftand thus much. That nature which is Con/cience, u the Light gjr

^"lu■n.-..r/ln
derftandasththe
y blinLight
d neof
fs; God
if this bise•C
o athis
s thoisuerror
fayft, thabominable,
ert mans natu
re is purg
and
contrary
to
)L scripture, whicbfaith. All by nature arc tlic Children of Wrath-, are all by
rhe I igbt of God (as thou fayft nature is) Children of Wrath ? fee thy Divinity,

and it is truly interpreted, I defire not to wrong thy words; thou givc/t
etounderftand the greateft ignorance from thofe things that lately I have

beird, nonottheiikcin and it is very true, as I faid thy tofly ap_
nears by thy much mcdling.
Then have the Light called, wherewith every man u, the
World is and bccaufc I do not call it the Spirit of Chrilt, thou (as

v^ere) murmurs -, bccaufe I have cut of thy occjfion,

thy tongue with any fceming advantage againft the Truth '> > . j ' j fay

^heLigh^ ofChriftconvincthoflin, ^hidistrue,

thy bad confequcnccs, andaskes, if i call nature the Ligh^^^dfuch

^'^'utTheV all do not prove the contrarv, fotbat "

worth minding and taking notice of. by all that eveC^.^a ^thcm

where I fay,that which may be known of God waj in them
that were given up to work unrighieoufnefs. r^c. „ .-n -

I faid the truth, which thou art not able to contradict inequity, though
4
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1^57 thou
very
ignorantly
bendft
tbyanfwer
I had faid
jtheBook,
Knowledge
of were
God
was
made
manifcftin
them,
when I(as
fayifplainly
in my
that they
turned from the Knowledge of God, and yet that which might be known

of him was manifeft in them •, and this thou canft not deny,- And though my
words, aslayeddown, are not in the Scripture words, in terms, yet I have not

faidfalHy herein, and do not thou be a reprover of that which thou cannot thy
feif deny ■, then thou How feeble an argument is this to provejhat every one hath the
Spirit, &c.

Rcph', Thou blind man, did I go about to prove any fuch thing or make
any Argument thereupon-, we arc about the Light which Chrift hath given,

or lighted every man in the World withal, which Light convinceth of fin,

ind is not contrary to the Spirit of Chrift j unto this was I fpeaking, and
this I ftand by, and thou conceives another thing from my words, and fight

againft thy own confequences, like a man too irrational to underftand common

"^"Thcnth'oufayft.Thoupafe
jdbyotherUmeArguments,whcihItumbe
l overkilea
ilindmanin A thicket of bufnes. , „ -uz-l/- ,-1 j

O be alhamed for ever thus to evade and fluilne, with fuch fcornful words;

I faid,that which reproves of fin it the gilt of the Spiritof God, fohni6. and
that which makes manifeft fin,is Light,and whatfoever is reproved is made mani

feft by the Light, 5, how dareft thou call thcfe lanie Arguments, tumbling

over? whatirapadcncckin thy heart, fotofay-' when thou arcputtocon-

fufion, then fuch excnfcs thou bringft ; Well, feme may fee thy tolly ^
to my Qucftion which was, whether that Light which every man is "6

withal, is fulficirnt in it fclf for Lite and Salvation to 5^ery one that
Witrcs ? if thoufty, not, wbzrcin is tbcblamt, in Ood, inh„ Light pr

in the Creitnrt ; "bon fiyft, "J J^";,■^^Tnd^bo^gl. "herrbe zcfels of
nnd iMves it to be weighed by the fober R"""- „ y j ,, f„„her
honoor, and of dill,onnur made of his own head? and is
; 1. no. every mans blood .hat y^n they go todettru-

S
o
i ntanr^tR. «rrrlfth
y Bookovet.he mmaa, n
it tdgetwhhaot fcAcrgoumm
entsianret »
lame.
[inhtedevery
es
Then whereas thou fayft, Chrtf, wcwreft that Scripture,

therycrld. To which I faid, then, wnv at thou calleftwreft
'

^

feeing^°l''yfc''ff/„°"' rc„n«er elff l that when thou -
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we faiY, and dm Scripture faycs, into theWorld-, andmayftnoc

that is he which lighteth every man that Anfwer, not being able to
thou be aft] amcd to call this fofcorntully ^ i charged thee with confufion
clear thy fclffro-m nyyjuft charge in that ^ confidcr well of it.

r„d?lt-Ihrw^odlrnc'lurS'Sl what thon f,y«r. .denreK

""Vutther
tbo".'™-f '^Mtirowi^g'X* ifghThrf thr:^
Btcaufc I faid it neglcA. anfwer to tbv words, thou
rviTl*d"",heL
' isbe wShlinlS
' le.h of ln "h
' e Light of Chriflas God.
Jo the Lj^iiinotjuftific. and the like, ^^ifier
tothatlfa^. thcLawhaving its oppcraiion upon the

totncs to be re,„, ^bich is he th«t is the end of the Law, and the Law muft 7

im be obeyed or fulfiled in tbcc, if ever thou he favcd from being damned by
it-

•

Confidcr

againji all Deceit.
Confider of this,when thou haft a better underftanding for its yet hidden from
thee •, then when thou haft thus cried out againft my juft Anfi^er, thou tells me

what I fliould have faid •, Alas, poor man ! thou reaches not what the knowledge
of things eternal is, by that wifdom in which thou art, I need no man to teach
me, but the Lord.

Then thou fayft, Chriji hath obeyed the Latv, and iuftijied thee, &c.
Ke^ly, Nay hold, repent firft, and be turned from thy iniquities, and be
lieve in him, andboaftnot thy felf fo proudly •, thou art in the tranfgrcffions
of the Law in difobedience toit, aLyar, Slanderer, andScorner, one that the
Prince of the power of the Air rules in, a Child ofWrath, and everyonc/fliall
dye for his own iniquity, and the foul that fins fliall dye, and wrath to every
one that doth evil , and the revelation of the Judgements of God •, Learn
what this meancs, or ask them ur at are of a better underftanding then thy
felf.

Then thou feemft to minde me of feme weaknef5,and cries out^iyonJirffilfooli/bvefs, &c.

Becaufe I faid, the Light of Chrift, given to every nunyjoh. i. 9. as thou con-

fcfteft, is not contrary to the Spirit of Chrift, and to the Grace of God, but is
one in their nature (Mark)and a man cannot poffibly love oncof them,andhate

another , therefore one they are, in the union, leading in the fame way, unto the

fameEnd, and where doth the Spirit of Chrift give Jyjht, or the Grace of God
worker

lead,

if

not

in

the

Confcience

?

,

Thefc are my words. Now Jet honcft men confiJer, and John Bnnmon be fiJcnr;
what fooiinmcfs or wonderful weaknefs, is in thefe words, but onJy to the

wifdom which is dcvillilh, which defpifeth truth ? or what caufe was there t®
blufti when I wrote them as he impudently faith, who cannot contradict
them 'nor reprove them, and yet railes upon them ; no marvel that thou

wouidft pafs them, as thou fayft with fuchapoor iliftto evade with a Lye,

that thou haft fpoken to it already, when as thou haft not medled of thefe

not thy impudency fo fottiflily carry thee,(for thy niareie is fccn and laid

ooen its good (in thy light) to pafs that which confounds thce,vvhicli is paft an.

fweri'n«) fo 10 favc thy credit among thy fellows j the caufetoblulh is in thy felf,
a n d i t s l i r o u g h t t o t h y o w n d o o r, .

Then thou pleads for the Scripture to be the Rule in oppofition to my ^^eftion,

whci h si not anfwcred , whci h was,can there be any furer thn
i g for the Creature
to o
l ok to,'tohath
waklgiven
to Lfiehim,
, or to&c.come to God by,then the Lg
i ht of Chnft whci h
^^But thou mayft for ftiame ceafe pleading for Scripture rule, being thy felf art
r x-jj. contrary to it ^ for he that walks in the Life of the Scripture,! have union
with him, and the Light of Chrift is a more furer Telliuiony, either to witncfs

Tuftification or Condemnation, then any mans words without, whatfoever j
then my other ^tefiion was, whether the Tttrkj, Jerves, and thee, and ot ers do

fervcfin and lul, becaufc Chrift hath notoivenyou Light to diftover your ms

IrTecaufe you hate that Light, thatis gi^en? and much to this tho^fpeakeft

not pertincnt,nor anfwereft in plainnefs-,1 leave it to the
read my
read
myanfwer
anfwer
Page
page
17. of
17.myotfirmy
ft, whifirft,
ch clwhi
ears
chtruth
clears truth from ah it
umf

diccordif*^

Truths

hut

^

inc

i

My words herein are Truth, and no Lye. r^' rh'^the manif?^^^^^

and let the Reader be judge betwixt us •, the Apoftle fa'

the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal; v;me%
4 F i
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writes thus, were wicked, given to inccH: and idolatry, and other fins j here I

prove, it was given to the wicked, and thou confe/Tes chcRighteous'had it,

and there is but thefe two on the face of the Earth •, Now if thou canft find a man
that is neither wicked, nor righteous, then thou haft advantage, then Ibme
hath not the manifeftation of the Spirit; the Saints had the Comforter, the

Spirit of Truth , and he ( the Spirit of Truth ) convinced or reproved the

Woridoflin; they that were not Saints, but wicked had it, reproving them

h!aik thefe things, andlethoneft men judge, while both thou andl amfilent'

whether thy Dodfrine, which dcnyes that which the Scripture affirms, ermine
which bears witnefs to the fame thing,which the Scriptures fpcaks, be to be
difowned, let an equal Line meafure; the lliame, and falfe Docftrine is fal
len upon thee, and thou art offended frhat f ftiould fiiythou bringft other
vain Arguments^ with a vapour, Cying, Neither J, nor my felltws art able to ahfner, &C,

Bi t I fay true, the Arguments are vain, one is. The Devils are convinetd^
bat have not the Sf hit ^ orfiuhlike. Now what is this to the purpofe, that thou
contendft in that wherein no body ftrivcs with thee, nor none affirms againft
thee-, it^is a'vain Argument to parallel the Devil in fuch a cafe, as having

the- Spirit ; but thou artfo blind, its hardly pofiibie to iet theefee thy igno

rance her« in ; 1 may not muchftrive with thee,cnely l ie tet' th-.e of thofe things,

and tue fobcr Reader^fhail judge ; to^inftance a thing impoffibic, to prove
thingspoftibie, arc vain Argnments, fo tbati have herein done thccno vvrongj

Then thou cries our of my weaknefs, and thdi I blafpheme, zndoi a great deaU
of tgdjr,ittce difcovered inme, and bidf me be filent, and ialiy chargcstne with Tr/-

famption, and fvch like, &c Bccaufc I faid, thus much Heave with thee, till

thoj prove the Light of Chriil, (which thon confefleth every man hath) to be

contrary to theSpiritof Chrift -, I fliall fay every manhath that wli^ch is one m
union, and like the Spirit of Chrift, even as good as the Spirit of Chrift, accord
ing to its mc fiire thefe arc my words, Page i8. and I own them, and thy an-

nivr rn them is no contradiAion, nor juft confutation of them ; but l^cft, m

favmo
the Spirit
of Chrift
; this iswithout
falfe,
' bv T
mcU
- Confcicm-f,
fothat thou ^nd
haft Nature
utteredit fclf
a pack
of railing
words,

^an,v
mL
''^"^^'^.-^i^norantcanctprcfumption
rwledgeC f^aro. God, inftead of aappears
foberAnot
nfwe
e bwords,
lafphem
y an
d
inrth
my
tbcy
are
great deal of ,1,^^ ^he l-ight of Chrift is contrary to the Spirit

Ifolaif Na"oplopprobrious
epolicyistoofl.fpeeches
ort, whenatthme,
ou hadl
Uonefo,from
,he„
ofChrift;
. J"tfthyl
jtirfc
like Venome

av™"h' uKwS'Le^'^gcho.eror)andba
l fphemy.andthegreat

d
ea of iance >"<1 prtfimption obr >a lalen at thy door, and there I leave
ucaimign^oranccaiiup r without any confutation of the

It, ^ car thy felt from t « tji«"^^ thus highly and falfly from the word £

to this is found, and ftands over thee, and unreproved by thee

h
' ough mlniords thou fpcakcft ; Ycf from the Scripture doth not prove, or by
hondi Arguments, that the Devil J'^^l'^cccive any, by bidding them to turn to

'"l iclu within which convinccth of fin •, ifthouwouldft have cleared thy fclf,
to my delirc, I j

fuchathing
fpoken,
' but
to this not a
word inthat
prooft,cpcvil
but h\ih,can
Everydeceive
man hatany
h nothytheLight
Spirit of
of
But then I the Devil deceive any by bidding them to
turnin, to that Light fpoLen oijohm.g. for that Light am I con-

tcr ding ffjr, and not any other CO"®"'"!'it -, then thou fayft, thoudcnyft.
That

a^amji all Deceit.
That P hhI bid lifley witkiK^ulAnint! ofwakingflielter for mjerror. Sec. Thisisno
error t6 fay, that Paul bids litlen within, let the Reader judge from that Scrip
ture, Pom. lO. 6. Thcrighteoufnefs af faith fpeakj onthit -Hrife, verf.6. (which is

the rojcc of/the Gofpel) and zer/-. 9. what faith it, the tVord is mgh thee, inthj
Mouth, and in thy Heart-, was not that the end of thefe words, to liften with-

ia ? the rVord IS iuthe Heart what faith it there ? now thecrror is thine, thardj-

nyft the truth yandthcLyw is returned to the Founder, who denycs chat

bids liilen within when its plain he faith,tPordisinthe Heart ■, what faitnic

there ?

O th at a man profefling knowledge and cntcrprizing fueh things, fliouKi bo
fo foctiih 1 and fo unable to finilli what he hath begun; then thou cryeli out
hidioufly, and notes;ic in thcmargent, for ivrefting ofthy words, in tlml faid,
thou layft, They are ignorant of the Gofpel who clofesinvith thefe mot'tons of the Light

within (^C)T (tdnicicncc) which doth command to abfain from the evil, and to praitife
good ; and thy own words are ; How the poor fouls through ignorance of (he Gofpel clofcs in
wit^ thefe motions of its own Confcience (viz.) the motiont which convinceth of f-n within,

which doth command to abfialn from tisisevil, and pr.tTice this good ■, fo,lctv;ife men
•cbnfidcr vvhether I have wronged that intent of thy words; and be not fo foon
^^ngry, for thou canft not vindicate, that they that clofes in with thefe motions

~of the Confcience,'or the Light of Chrift within, which convinteth oflin with
in,'which doth command to ablfain from this evil, and to praftice thl<: good,

is ignorance of the Gofpel ; and do not evade it by words without knowledge,
in pickin« ofquarrcls,and fceking ofFencesYby different tearmsof words) where
no occafion juflly is given thee. Then my Qucftion thou fecme.ff to anfwcr,

which was, what, and how doth the Light of the G'olpc 1 work, if not in the'

Confcience, and to command from evil, and to praftice good? this^^-y
ftands over thy head, not confuted,rior fully anfwered ; for the true underltand-

ino of it thou haft not comprehended, but to thy'qwu conception, thou haft an
fwered as if I fhould fay, that every man hath the Light of the Gofpel workiro
in them to Salvation, which I never-faid nor thought; fo thy anivccr is not to
the purpo^'^*
Then thoii haft paffed by full flightly (asdifabie to clear thy Godd and his

Spirit, that guides thee, which is the; Godd of this World) of th.it g-cat funi
of witkednefs jijftjy charged upon thee. Page ?£>. of .my laft,_ whic'i accord-

inetotruecollc<fti0" is i by turning.the mind within to the Light which doth
convince of liftning thereunto and clafping in with the motions of

the Conftie'^ci, whichdoth command to abftain from evil, and to praftic<;
jjood and clofing with fomthing within, which thou confeffeft is the Light of
Chrift; thefe ^things preceding, then thou fayft, , or ihtts a the toor
foitl carried headlong,^ and at the end of its'life doth fail into the belly of ■ HiiThis
£5 indeed a fum of wickednefs fee forth by thee,, which when thou receives it in
again receive the intereft upon it, of indignation and vengeance; and

though flipped it'now, it ihall then be reckoned or. John Biitti.

ens fcotC' Remember thou owcfl: to prove jthis before thou he hesrd any

°^Thcn again thou cricft out. That I have naughtily belycd thee, and the like

bccaufe of mifplacmg a word, and faying, The Light of the n'erld macad
Of, the Light brought mo the mrld thon atf an unjuft Judge, who makes

Offenders for a word mifpUceingbut it is plain, rhou meanft by Light
brooght into the ^orld, which every man ih the World
is lightncd withall; and if thou do then thou art a lyar, in faying in thy
firft Book, and_ in this, „(->'bfrth, f Verfi^adinf it is

wrought by that Light, and if thou mean not that Light, 1. but that

of the Spirit, fohn 16. (which I fay j, not divided) then thou arc a Lyar

alfoj and now while thou charge me to le guided by Satan, and to be a
4
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byar,

2 ^ 3 Tr n t h r p i t f j e j f e d f o r t h
-dcannoTi^^o;;^:^
Rfp[y, I asked thee, by what is the new birth wrought ? and how if norbv

folowing the Light ot pnft m theConfciencc?is theTe any other way to God

butChnllJclus, who hath lighted every man that comes into the World ? this
IS part ot that thou haft paffed by , with thy lying excuf.. r •

«
pre7
l .ons, of whci h thou myj ft be ah
l .mcd to ^uvi otate thm p^rw"!
ftvcthyownctccilti thccharge of nnrighteoufuef, juftly fals upon ,hyL"
Thou further fayft. And eates up thy own wickcdncfs, who faid then and favft
ibybem.de
' T' i')/r'' iS"OrantIy
. Th^t
n,ake.
the SohI
believe, if itwithin,
r^iUbJheUAi
krewnt.n,
from
the Light
(or Gottftiertce)
it
My laft^H/,.^r to this, is fufficient, onely I ask thee a proof out of \he
Scrp
i ture tor thsi Dodrn
i c rW the Devli do decevi e any by the Lg
i ht cfChTm L
theConfctence and till then, rainde my words in my ifft Anfwer
ever thou icnowft God, it muft be by folowing, and by being led with the Light
within, which God hath made known unto thec.clfc that Light is thy condemna
tion
e t e r n a l l y.
°

Then again thou chargeftme with eorrupirig thy words, for writing rW

for their-. Now a fcorner I charged thee to be, from thy words, and that I

yet fay ot thee, taking thy words in thy own fence, as Page 7j. ofthyfirft,
dothma .ifeft thee, unto the fingle eye; and thou fecrctly chargeft us with
fa!l
<>-^i
'ip»rown(yi
rit,recei
andfyeaki
rithbut
own
it we
have
deny
ed,
and have
ved thengbj
SpioritKrofownffi
the Fat
er, thour
rough
theSpi
Ligrht
of Chri
ft -

Thuu
feJXo'bThiiSl^rj'J'i8b«d to Lit or to^CoudJn.tfon : th n
Sr.t .n nottS i. fL forr '!'- ?'""t>»»ldf.y. thou doft not ptofit pco-

phi ioh^ht?
thee m
margentbut
not
gry, chough
thou fay.A,r
Thein
peopl
the Conntreythou
wherenecdft
thou dwel
lfiyribe
11 fo
tefiifian
ethe
contrary, ccc.

Towhichlfay, thouhaflno caufetoboaftof the fruit of thy Miniftry, nor
they of much profit received by thee, witncfs a meeting in Bedford, wh'crc a
Company of thy cbcifeft Members, I fuppofe, uttered ranch wickcdncfs in Lyes
and Slanders, as many can witnefs; and witnefs three of thy Brethren, TelU-

torsof this Book, whofay they know that to be truth, which thou haft'declar'
cd, and thou art proved a Lyar in many things -, let them read thcmfelvpc f,ir'

Witaeffcs and Lyars, like thy fclf; and thefc things being coBfKlcred as T f M
with other things at the end of this, thouhaftnocaufcto boaft ofthvMi a

nor they of their profit, by it in that Country, who art unconVcrted ya'

from lying and falleaccufing, and fo art not turned from Satanspower to th^
power of God : And as for a carnal Miniftry, of which thoufpeakft they
arc very bad that exceeds thy "rnaiity in thy undcrftaSding of th^
things that arc fpiritual : Then further thou goeft on fecming to bring witnefs
ofthy
former
Sland«s,
having in and
thy kft,thou
falflyfayft,
accufed
us with fad
Blathat
fphc-/
mi" and
horrible
DoArincs,
h,wrayeth
me,
Chrift.

of them, bccaufc fayft thou, I lay that every man hath the Spirit of

thoAnd
ughtfurtinr
ftoagacthou
,whe
nwtlithouceafethywcikednefcIIneverfad
i,nor
fayft, lf®y> in every man which is as good as
the Spirit Chrift, my words are, The Light of (Sirift, lighteth or is given to

cverymanthi
t rv m
.otouni
the
, whi
ch Liingiht
is not contrary
Spirit
of Cnrilt, but one
^n the
on,Worl
anddas
good
ts nature,
accordingtotothe
its meafure.

againjl

all

Deceit.
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fare, and till thou prove that that Light John i, 9. is contrary to the Spirit,which 1657
yet thou haft not done, Itop thy mouth, and take fliame to thy for being ^

fouly guilty thy felt of corrupting my words, which thou tallly chargellon

Other things thou fayft, that our [octets Jhtnld affirm, but I may have ground
to Judge thou art, fo ftanderous a tongueon me, thatthelike choumaydo of
And whereas I faid, thou art confounded in thy difcourfe.l faid trucberein,

asinftance 1 thou fayft. That Confdence my be feared^ani ev-l ■, and another place.

That Confcience is the Light of God ■, can the Light of God be leared •, or is it evil ?
thou

holds

it

forth.

_

k,.,

Confider, is not this confufion j other things I might coUeft, but this
one is fufficient to prove thee in confulion-, and though thou reck^'ti us
foraetimes with the Ranters, and fometimes with the I'harifees

words of bittcrncfs and envy, yet we bear thy reproaches, and when they
are taken off, then (hall we appear, and thou appear, and be judged, as we
are. by him that is above all. Then thou faldy chargcft mc with cot rv.pung

that Scripture, in fohm. 19. Whereas, ^ ""'^^er added nor diminilhe^^

dom „f Gnd,' It.'u II.dt not ^on'.fordngVighA wUic'
and thoogli thin, layll j ,ji tvars ani Slanderers - and this (halt

betothee''.conden,,..ng a .dSw", i" tH ".i"!!'.

,hookno». t .ongbrt;";'tul ed»^ Jwhat I have trvly,
ons againft rne, f but actufme me falfly , and this is come to p^s that thy
f t i a m e m i S ' n ni
i v'alr rrasUhatd?^^
• t i v, \ i n r w r f pthe
r d vLaw
e t l l e,aand
v e t hGofpeU
e R e a d e r th,
to
wifdomwith my knowlcdgeof it. ^ g. Andwhatlfaid

conlider, DeHt.^o^ irornver/. 11. Jo-^

yet remains upon thee undone to prove by the S ^,bich thou art

of fm without, andbehdes, none afhrmjthc Light in every

never able to do •, for thodgh • rhowduli thou prove ^ orwhca

mans Confcience is not the Spirit j put upon thee,

that it is contrary then thou wouldft cxcufe thy firft words,

arid now I Suakc s fond Hypocrites, but haft not yet proved
in that thou "lied and my words arc iuft up.
that they live in ^yPf the right Way of God thou art, and in the day of
on thee, ^P.ffuaijbe proved by thy rccompence. Then thou g..eft about to

prove, \", T and for thy proof thou inftances in PW, who md. he was

forbtddenm commandment dut
J which let himfeethe Law was fpiritual - and
k t'nowcr over in j for he was in Envy, and fo a Murtb '

Jotpoweroverfin,accordnigasIaskedh
tee,fih
toua
fytfhe
kfthou feemft-todobeforehewasconvfitcd,

th,.n it was no fio to perfecute Jefus and this would be biF ^ V oona

ofthv Po'fttine ^ but this thou haft cunningly ^'PP'A jd,.n inihe Law i«'itnac

power

o"'-«fwer
Fu^rXrthenthoue
vercame?andbecauI fed-^'^^^rasS
'a,'^„Sdh/b?c a i

yea,
and concludes tbiu fayft the Gentiles did by
51 pcrfecuter iiccordiiig to Disown njiturc

3°^ _ _ Trtith witnejfed forth
1657 nature the things containted i

juftihed
'beL're^th^^r"^
that condemned
ftatc was not condemned,
■d
wh^,re
Pn f^^Jut»"y
by the
word's are foilnrl h* . V* * c>r is any juflified who is accafed ? and my
rather chofet JvS'^ thou .gnoranrly comments upon, where 1 faid, I

but ■
Lord

in the Law anrl P'^®^t/fion which abftains from thofe things forbidden

he Law and nod r i ""' fin, then to live in the tranfgre/fion of

C? Let?he -y" "'^ingot-beliefin the Son of

fi"ht of God rbv o V thefe Religions is more accepted in the

be
n the
• -^IV in
' dami
Btk^ira;r
?nJn^rb
' tranfg"reproved
fi.on of thto
eL
awcal
, aLLgyaof
?,bel
a faielfef, iW
itnefsSon
, in Enof.
Quhcl.ord. ®"<i^"chlike; thyfalfebelielwillnocfaveihccinthcday
Cf fconfelTcft, th^t ^heU Goi, Chriji lighteth every mm tlmt
us inthUcart; 1' Z"? wbcrclore dolt thou make all thb ado, inoppofing

Tl"4 Lirl,^^^L ^5'i'^'5 ^ "y thy Dodnne, uhiTthcr fcbcfound ; thoU

-'c - Lightof Chrilt as God corrupted, and ^

C'-d-f o ; 'c" "' ^ h^" Dodrine h'olds it forth, though

'-.f, when then writfi this, yct ma.yft diou bkifli at the reading
k Liphf 3 meaning upon my words: in that I faid, the Lt haewe

to lntrl:
^ thwhichls
truth
fpoke
not for
' much
id u' wi
thy lying fpi
rit, buri'butl
let fpiritual
l men them
judgcof thcrn
:T ^

at aU
™anfwering
my qudlion
thee. ,but hies not my ®
• n>1^"thee,
and bid rlree
iLew, (if to
tboucantf

(if tboucantt; anylm which 1
gamit the Law, . but this thoucanltiiew,
ft not
not■'do, thoruh thou wouldlt pro ,
tnou
couldft,thit'unbeliet is not a Im againfl
- r : f t n a t i m b e l i e l i s n o t a i m agai
a g an
i n!}uth.t iLaw
u o eof-God
viol. ^
^ then thou Ipeakft

otthc obedience of the Son of Ma,;, imputL-d to us. err.

enmifvapain . k;,.. ...u^ 11 «or j new creature, nor condL.an.-. m eicmin,.

tnc tuhllipp ' .u- „,hcr • and though thou liiidlt,. -0^ jf-'p c"■ T>Jc i.^w jor

1/j,' J,,;,Vigl, for rbcl to icap r.v < h« O«M«s«;0ll. Re-

"Member thirlnHi'irbv feicn'd faiti , whne m tnac Nature thu wandfi iin-

ccndcmned"i'ha ftublik for cfiil' . c : Then whereasI' ch o ged thee with

■p'SJchific anorS . r ofn^l then the ApofUe pi rachei;, andrny charge is true

thy®hc,d 2rhee , he iircdcn
to the Word
:h^ i. the heart; knd

lutficd to t!;e; ight rrom Det kncfp, but thou.I 'V.fti

fiUvnhin- to the C 'cfi rvithoMt, .v d to Heevc^i tehhotlt, And lo

^ tbelThir., thou haft palled by.

ufe ofquarrcUng' ' pour Una- thou art tiin f make j

Ci»4 4 I liid, thou wa!. a Ly^->n the Light (c'it.) ot Chnft, as

istrutT*^'' «or the (cuUS^vufr, or Deliverer; my charge upon th«
^ are wickedly deluded, who'own Clirifi: nootherwifc then

ss uc was heo
i re b
i RVo,d
l j and yet fayn
i g God oncyl si the Savo
i or.and there

1$
•i)
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I ••'- '-f f.awi..
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"sreinlet honcft men be judge betwixt us both, for thou judgeft falfely me tobe ^
and
I am
fiirc thou
arc naught;
and betwixt
thou wiltus)
notthen
takethou
my judgement,
Inaught,
may not
take
thine,
(let irtipartiaility
judge
wouldftexcufe thy flanders charged juftly upon thee, in faying, that Quakers make light of

fhe
Rcfurredion j and to prove thy wickednefs.thou askeft us,whether fo it be ?
Its time enough for us to anfwer ^ when thou haft brought evidence of the firft
accufation • what poor proof is this for to cover thyfelf-, though to add to

thy wickcdnefs. Thou fayft, thouknowft wedenyit jlaskthee,whcnitwas? or
where it was? O thou Enemy of Righteoufncfs, yea, thoulhaltarifein theday
of Judgement to lhamc and contempt, and this I affirm, except thou repent of this
thy wickcdnefs.
Toen whereas thou urgeft me, that 1 Ihould have anfwcred, the Query raifed

from Eph. 4. 10. better, or confuted thine, &c. Do not boaft, but hear

what I fay, thou fayft in that anfwcr, that Chrift afccnded to the rightliand of

the Father in your Nature. Marktlow, thy Nature, and your Nature, who

are one with thee, is finfull and wicked, and of the Devil, for fo all Lyarsarc-,

and it is Blafphemy to fay finfull wicked divillidi Nature, fuch as f ohn Bnnms is,
and his Fellows, is at the right hand of God in Heaven ; O horrible / confider

of this, and fee what thy begging an anfwer hath brought upon thee ; I deny,
though thou affirm it, that thy, and your Nature, which is wicked, or a

tnan in that Nature is afcended into Heaven; and therefore boaft not thy feJf
^rtothertime. This nakcdncfa" of thine might have been covcreci, but for thy

OWnboafting", and thou fayft, Asisproves it; Jetthe Reader fearch. If he
can find that Chrift afccnded in finful wicked Nature, fuch as theirs is, who arc

one with fohrt BMnion •, and this is another Lye of the Scripture; and t^ugh thou
with much impudent confidence affirm the Quakers to be DciuJerscrc. I fay
from that we rather lovcdifpraife,then praife,and are,as our fore-Fathers were,
counted Dcccivers.and yet arc true •, and thou art deceived in thy own heart,in

that thoa underftandft my words,that I Ihould fay,as though there were no falfc

Prophets now, becaufelfaid they were in the Apoftlcs dayes, which is irw,

and yet arc they now too •, even its witneffed by thee, and thy Fellows, who
arc in thei
their
r fteps,
ftens.who
whothrough
thronoKcoveccoufnefs
r,wor»r.nfn/.fc maki
makins?
ng merchandi
merchandize
ze ofof Soul
Souls,
s

and your people are mr learning and riot able to comj to
the truth, and goes for gifts and rewards, and arc j t
like. Nay, butunderftand mebetter,for I fay thou J which thou

artnow, though thy root fprang forth in the time oft ^ nrirhriO was in rh^
a
rc a Brancb,^nd thy Felows.rAnd though I fald thyAntyhrUl wa in the

dayeiof?aA;f, and this was before a Quakers was heard of; my wordslown,
prove that, that the Chriftians were called Quakers at that day, if thou canft,
<^e. I allow not thee to be my Interperter, except I feund thee moynoyff,
but doth condemn thy meaning upon my words; and though thou fayft, initya
of proving our felves no falfe Prophets, we prove our felves noChrimans, becaufel faid (that word) Quaker was not he/ird of in thofe dayes. Now con
fider, arethey noChriftians now, whofe title or name without,

vcn or heard of, inthcApoflles daycs, then Proteftants are no cnri.ii?ns,
nor Independants are no Chriflians, nor Anabaptifts "e no becaufc they were riot called fo i„ the Apoftles dayes ; and

thought to prore us no Chnftians, haftcaftout thyfelf thefe ,
better then we, and what poor Arguments and vain con^ but
let the wife confider- Idid not fay, there were no »
Quakersheardof CW..) bythat for there

who trembled and quaked at the Word of the Lord, ' thonc? ' 'l'"

mUh, IfMck^ with many more Quakers and f not then

focalicd; butaslfaid, fuch asthpuh^ft, fuch thou ^n<i tby Maftcr wiU
accept

thee.
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fearch thee, we
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in their fteps, thrpugh
f • diligently
coveteoufncfs, muking
coveteoufncfs,
making merchandize
merchandize of
of Souls,
Souls,levin
lovinorK
o [K through
through

ncfs. And further I faid, Ar»o»g them thon artfoun^ ^^''S^^oftinrigbtcoufJ
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hire, and loves the error of who Wentafter GY art preaching for
Nowthoufeemeft to be grieved, and calls this4/^^ ® Rewards, cJ-c.
the caufe admits difpute. Art not thou in lets try j

things ? ask John Burton, with whom thou art joyncd that do thefc
and t ail him Brother •, hath he not fo much yearly, i^q 1 ' vindicate him,
haft feme ofit,) which is unrighteous Wages, and Hire a

What fayft thou. Art thou not in his fteps, andamona Rewards,

that do thele things?, if he be thy Brother, and thou'fo ^ 3tid them

in him whom thou vindicates, Hay upon thee - but r..li^" ^^I'^tisevil
thee deny htm, and the reft of the Independants,'in thpf "if-' heard
knowft he doth aft? and in thy anfwer I cannot find which thou
bydenyal, but fayft. That fpirit that lead we o«f of. ^ pl'V fdf
ot what Way i 1 fay,out of the way of preaching for Hir^ Ar!a ; out
its a lying fpirit in thee,ihat goes in their fteps,and amnn«Vk ?"

way i and though thou bid me, have a care of receiving K,?k that goes in this
ffaid) and received in this,is truth, though thouevadelt L what I have

As to that, offomebiddingthec throw away the Scrin^n^ t . .

uponfuchterms, itraight be fpokcnfoastobeowned; alvar^nifl^i ^

is an unfit Fellow to meddle with the Scriptures, or to take the NIamp r.f pK 1 ^

oroftheraanChrili/efus, in his mouth ^ and I may fay truly what hafi thou'

(-unrg
i hteousp
erfon;todo,troetaf koer h
si Name,and?tJuth^n^m,outhhe
in
i g°
be
med

to

And in that 1 fay of thy crying againflCbrift within, thisistrue- whofaid
there was nothing in the*, nor any man fwithout exception) to be taken notice
i ^ tJien, wasnotChrift

Hm^rhin
mm
within, orelfe
thenconcludes
to cry againft
he is nothim,
worthwhen
taking notice
as thou
of And
denyeft
thoueh

thou fay I fal fely fpeak of thee in faying, thou caUft the Dodfrineof Chrift withand which
take inishand
to dtfcover
u ; buttothe
in thee,
whoV'lle
hathopinions,
uttered that
untruth,
and contrary
thefalfencfs
Gofpel,isand
now

denycs it, or would hide shy wickedncfs ; for thou having framed an ob/cftion,

and fpeaks of forae that arc for a Chrift within, C^c. and then thou fayft, thou

wihdifccver the falfityof fuch opinions. Now thou deft here reckon rheDo-

«nneof Chrift within a falfc opinion, (or'among them at left) let the Reader
Henifot lhamc-, but all thou fayft clears thee not, from

heart

tongue,

and

deceitful

Then thou chargeft roc with foUy, and to cat my firft words and to be unfta-

blc in judgement, and to fight againft the Truth, c^r Frrm ^.7 «kcd

doth not the Scrp
i ture fay,Chrfit si wti^hn
i except yon be Reprobates ? and si
not this thus much, all are Reprobates but they in whom Chrift is within i and
yetbccaufcllaidthemeafureormtnifeftationof the Spirit iseiven to every
roan, this thou haft catched at, and wouldft prove it unfound • but tr'utb is over

thee, and both thcfe arc true and further , I fay that Chrift' is given unto the
^orld. yea to all, but aU receives him not, and they that do not receive him are
a o K " " ' a n i l t h e f o l l y a n d fi g h t i n g
^S^^nfttruthismthyfclf, who fay s uu contrary to the Scriptures to fay the

1ti given to every one, thou here lycft of the Scripture as its proved, and
«fok th ""y ^fayi
ng the
words
Cor fome
of them;
I fpeak
own iChri
n thy
wrtttca
agai
nft the
though
thouand
fts
" Apofties
words,
VCt
thyBook
voicej iiforthe
ftrtngers,
thy voice
ideny, w«*tevef words thqu fpeakft* and i? not befooling my fclf, andherr

/

againji all Deceit. ^

I could juftly end,my difcourfe, and what is faid is fufficienc, to manifeft chec j,
and me to the honeft Reider. And thus far thy weapons of Slanders arc broken,

and thy refuge of Lyes arc layd wafte.and thisallb is caft by,as our fpt^lcd prey

of ArfiyW trcafure, and trampled upon, and knuw that we are of God, and
he that is of God hearech us j and to our God, lhallallbow; and before him
tremble.

'

And whereas thou fecmeft to be greatly offended, and ftumbling very

much at my anfwers to thy Queries, becaufe thy ca.nall conceptions is

not fatisficd , nor thy vain minde gratified, having as thou thinkft great
occafion againft me thereby , which caufes thy mouth to be opened in va.
^Souring words aloft, againft the fimplicity of the Gofpal , not undcr-

ilanding my words; for the things of the Kingdom of God is apirableco
thee, and fealcdfrora thee, never to be known in the reafon in which thou
judgeft.

But infhort thusi I did notpurpofeto anfwer fully to them, to feed
any manswifdom with my knowledge of th: things of Gods Kingdom; for
the Queries were not fully dircftedto the t^uakers; fo that quench thy an-

ger , and according to my anf^wer , go fcck a further anfwer ( or elfe be

thou flili unfatislBcd) from them who are led with a rpiricofdclaficn, ft.rfurH '

a direftion requires, no fnll anfwer from me nor any or us, who are in the truth,
and not in the delufion, neither did I purpofe, nor do 1 at any time, to anfwec
fully to luch things as are diredeJ in a great part to others ; I am not a fervarc
cfpecially to them tbat are Jed with a fpiric of delulion, to fuhl thy :
But yet the Ihort ahfwers that I gave, f which was not in the behalf ot d.iulj-

on) butfor the truths fake, I ftill own though thou rannot underhand th m,

but produfts many bad lying wicked confcqaences from them, and my pur-

pofe was not to feed thy foolilh wifdora in anfwering ; nor to ."Y leafon

io receive praifc from thee, or any man-, for fo I know it muft be in hearing
and feeing, thou muflrnot perceive nor underftand, whoart<ft the Generation

hardened, and in parable is the Kingdom of Heaven unto thcC, an-I rejoycc

the rather in being a ftumbling to thee, in that ilate wherein thou ftanded, then
that I fhould have gratified thee; for 1 feek not, nor receives tionour from man,
in what I do ; but is covered from the Worlds knowledge and know this, ifthou
cannot receive the Kingdom of Heaven as a little leaven,

know it; But yet how wicked art thou in this alio, anf

And whereas further J fpeak at the end of my AnTwcrs of Clrrift witbinthc
hope of glory and faid it is that myftery which long hath been hid from Ages.buc
now is made manifeft and declared, andthoughthc wife of this Wc>r cannot

receive it, but fpeaks evil againft it, yet it is dear unto us, and lb much more
precious becaufc defpifed by fuch as him, and fuch things arc a J ^

and againft you, Cvi. J our Enemies, As in my 29.^ Page f
feen ; and moft wickedly this, orpartofit, he calls bablmg, a"''paffcs
horrible impudency ! What marvel that hefiiouldf<>^«jy^™^J

hath called the Very Scripture truth, fpoken-forth ^
and thefe things I leave the Reader to Judge of, »«'' "u " "P""
fne impudently • and confidcr, what ground this ma" iinfwers
io be feen in my firft Book to broach out and belch outiuca* number of I.yet
4 H 2
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me falfly) wcrefpoken byme, or ever in mv thouohre r f" Charged againfi:

ven by Jny of m? word, for fuch produSn' "^ f

heart of fuch a Felow, even defpLate vScSnef. JL
or honefty, who dare utcer fuch things againft th'e un^'ohr^' if"!,
. Enemies /but while 1 am clear in theligbt^of God n
1.naternotwhatfohnBno
.inhysofme.whosi as'amang'rienuftoSe"^
nels.'vho in lefs then a (het ofpaper hath utered thirty Lyes, or more whi^ch l
m
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he
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fsd
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siam
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ldseuvn
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Chnft ? forfiamee
l t u not be tod
l £o; we.lI beg not vengeance agan
i ft hm
i bSc
e
l aves my anfwers to be read.who wU
i ce
l ar me fromhsi yln
i g eonfquenccir^oft

L'of wickedly uttcrcdC.&^ofGo£t ^rw^)agiiBft aMcm-

N ow X come to reckon up his damnable Doftrines, and errors, which are con
trary to the truth; as will manifcftly appear to him that is fpirituah fome of ifa-tii
damnable

without

comparifon.

•

Jehr. BHKhn (aid, Thet Chrijis fecondcoming, U nut hU coming in Sprit, for hie
Tothiiit coming tnSp^nt, utnocoming. He faith, this (or part of it ) is a lye made of hitn

twonitru[- Lyme; when as feveral WitnelTcs, doth teftificin righteoufneft, thatthofe

fes. '^cry words werefpoken by him, in PmU fteeple-houfe in Bedferd Town, Men
23. 1656. as is witnefied ; and yet this man is fo impudent, that he denycs
what helpake, (oris alhaniedof his wordsj and fo would caft the Lye upon

me, uho is clear, and the wickedncfs lies at his door; and whereas be would
prove that the fecond coming of Chrift, is not his coming in Spirit, IfaylwiH
not beg him to believe it, but as he believes, fo be it onto him; and all that he

faith doth not prove, but that Chrift promifed, and fullfilJed tohis Difciples,

^ehni^, that he would come again to them, (mark")againisafecond time; If any man
hath an ear let him hear. And then he faith, he will not trouble himfelf to lay
this to my charge, in that it was faid of him, Cbrijls coming in. Spirit is no coming 5
it may be he repents of what he hath faid.being better confidcrcd,fince he hath al

ready falfly charged me with it, a, fomc in the County of knows very weH,

that he hath falfly charged mc, and denyed his own words, fpokcn by his own
mouth.

AJfo he faid, TAh notice, thet I Affirm, thAt there is nothing in me, ner in

Any mento hetAkennoticeef, Thcfe arc his own WOrds fpoken by him v/m/12.
1656. »t PetriAm, witnclTed by tfarccmen, who beard it from nis mouth, and
this charge he doth not fully deny; but in a great meafurc he alTents to it,

yet would coyer his (hame a Utile with a Lye, io (ay ing,Direply in this form
of wor^ he^td not Uy them down ■, but this wil not fefvc to hide bis Repro*
bate latc, for to his face it may betcftificd be fpoke the Words, as I have laid
them down; and therefore confider againft whom lam yoaked, againftone
that IS a Reprobate, andwithput Chrift in him, one that hath deny^cd Chrifl:

in him, or clfe thinks Chrift not worth taking notice of. O abominable igno
rance, why Ihould fuch a fellow take the things of God in his mouth, who hath

denyed Chrift in him, and the Spirit of chrift? indeed it appears that he doth
take notice of nothing in him, elfc he would have been wounded with the
Light in his own Confcicnce, before he had brought forth thus many Lyes ;
"Ueioi he takes notice of nothing in him, but is paft feeling - damnable doArioe indeed, without comparifon, that evcroneprofeiring tobc Miniftcrof
n.ould be fo ftark blind and wicked ; yea, we havctakcn notice ofwhac

anditftallbc
for ignoranceof
the greattft
but
he would thing
and giverecorded
a fence upon
his words, and
in fuch fort;
a fence
be owns. audinPurha fence he denycs it, but what is this cothc purpofe, ex-

ccpc he confer, (at it is) that be is unregencratc, andiffo. be eonftfresthe
Light

»

all

Deceit.

Light of God isinhira, and then 10 be taken notice of, ifit bebuttoconderan
hinv

O blindncfs to be marked I well, this mans folly hath appeared fufEcicntly,

who confeffcs this Light in every man is the Light of Chrift, as God, and yet
faith, he affirms there is nothing in him, nor any man, (regenerate or unrege-

ncrate) without exception arc his words here fpoken) worth the taking notice
of.

'

'

.

.

The reft of the particulars charged upon his Fellows is palled by with the excufe

of wanting the names expreffcd, may be he is glad to be ignorant in this tiling,
but lets fcarch i fehn Burttrt hid,' That Chrift had two bodies, one out of thcfigbt of the Saints J in Bedford, May 2^.16^6. And to this fol*but would excufe it if he could, and would manifeft that Chrift hath two bodies,

clean contrary to the Scripture, which affirms, Efhef.j^.e^. Now no marvel that
he gain-fayes rac, when as he bath gain-faid the Apoftle,whofaidexprelly,7'li^<r

«one hody,\)\x\. they fay two bodies jlet them be alharacd for ever,thus to contradiift
Scriptiirc.

(one of thcTeftatorsof this lyrtg Scrolci aMetabcr of thcfame

fuppofcd Church) faid,.that Chrift, and the Word of Life Were two things, and
fo would divide Chrift contrary to Joh. 6,48. where Chrift faith, he is the bread
of Life ; and contrary to 1 i. 2. The ajd. of theSth. Month, i6%6.john
BMnioHindoTitFer.zndJeh.ChildXiiddown, •

1. That God dyed, Andthatverj (Sod, and the tvcrUpni Father dyed, contrary

fed inSbedi™" but all condemned in it,let tbtm iMrk tb.l; tkrc it but

J

dtLr n
i obedn
i nce.or n
i dfiobedtincc.n
i d he that si a Bccl vet and n
i ftfii cd,si not
*^'n!*VhatThertua/fit whci h cativn
i ceth of JIHj heftcitihc Lg
i ht of Ghr^i^ and Jcb,

BtinUn in all his Rook cannot prove any is convinced oflin.thathath not the Light

of Chrift,or that any tiling bcfides the Light of Chrift.dotb convince of lin}fo tijar
h i s c o n f u n o n d o t h a p p e a r, . / • „ , « , t f t a v e n c o n t r a r y
to 2 Cor.t^. 6,7. where,It

Child deny'd that the man Chrift j efus had gii ctidEi

"

llKlnyern«

"i'"

9oh 12 x6 ?<. foh. BHrtonhid, Thataman might benfonthe fomdamn, Mdyet
be dcnyed of the Fachcr.and the Father dcnys not any that are on the foundation,
Another of them faid, That the IVtrd that wof hidin Davids heart rtot the outward

di^yChrifi'.tioyitU Scripture faith, Matth. 10.53. Be that deny sChnft.lhjIl

,/finoh
l cr of them affirmed, T hat he was a
j fifiedfrem al htifint,fa,ij /""f/cr

seme-, aadfoid.therew^Scriptnrtinthe Ads toprotfe it.

fohn
faldII., That
a manu
m iufl*ftfedby
the Spirtt i J. ^ark ) jviththe
30.Bmon
of the
month.
rA4ffA,
^^"fijf%"'\i^litlmany;r,an

iaman, as t» jxpfic^t'on; That the fob. 6 e,'
then thercis no man that hath life in him, if Chrifts words damnabU
and Chrifts words is true, and therefore fohn Buntons doa ' e
He faid, That by the Kingdom tf Heaven, within the Mark h'r

fp
eaks »/ hm
i fefl there, as a perfonal man to be that Kn
i gdom f ^ Chrf'it wai n
i the
what the fubftance of this is -, doth he mean that thcpcrf-^" oi L-nriit was in the
Pharifecs?

O horrid blindncfs 1 npt to be parrcldicd. jje
4

I

3 0 Tr u t h w i t n e j j e d f o r t h
1657 Hcfaid, The hefi thing in a natural man u Impure, and yet in this Book conficfles

^—V'--^ tbac the Light of God is in all mcn,fo that mnft be impure,clfc feh. Bunions do^frine is a Lye j but the Light of God is pure, and therefore ^ob. Bunions doQitinc
is a L ye.

He laid, that the Scripture, In every place doth nottueanoiitfpeaks, and inllanced that in Peter, not to mean as it fpeaks, where it is faid, yea, as
lively ftones arc buiJc up a fpiritual houfe j and where it is faid, have
Salt in your feives He asked if a mans heliy must be filled with fait, Mark

this Expolitor, and his blindnefs and ignorance, and the caufc why he
is lilenc , And forbears to aggravate fin is, Uafi hard thoughts fbeuld be enter-

His own tained^agoinfi him. Let men judge, whether this be not an unfaithful man to

Bookjn'ids the Lord, who rather then harlh thoughts fhould be againft him inthewicJcthisforth. cd, he will befilcnt, and hide and cover fin in iinners. Owickcdnefs in
deed!

He faith, thd-tChtx^AfcendcdintoHeaveninour nature, fviri) in his nature,'
and they that arc one with him.^ and he and they arc proved to bein corrupc naturc, as they will corfcfsit. O what wicktfdnefs to hold forth that Chrift is at

the right hand of God inlinfull nature, as his words holds forth from his own

mouth.

fohnBurten faid, That men may depend too mstch upon jomething cdUedChrifi, and the

right e onfnefs of Chrifi withtn.

He faith, that the Devil Knows how to take the Childrens bread (vioi.) Chx'r^

Jclus who only is the Childrens bread, and givejijm to dogs. , Ofid error and
damnable.

HefaiJ, That the Devil deceives fouls bj bidding them follow the Light which they
hroHght into the IVorld with them. „ , .

Andhe confelTes that Light is the Light of Cbrift (as God) O unuttera

ble ignorance / can a fobcr man read this, and not be alhamed, to hold forth,

that the Devil deceives fouls by bidding them follow the Light of Cbrift (as
God J?

He faitb,thev that follow Chrift follow him without,tothe crofs wstbout

Mfication, or menut Calvtry without j theymuflfeekjor fuftsficat.on w.shout, and

Popery or enquire elfc what he means,

and ,hu i, the i-bi >h« evtry m.n brought into the World with hiin, mi

the Devil deceives fouls by this Light (via..) by the foul, this is true from his own
words, let it be marked by fober men, what damnable dodrines thefc are, hardly
fit to be raked in
. He faith further That the Devil deceives fouls by perfwading them to follow the
within,' which he confefTes is the Light of Chrift, and that ail man hath
It.

. f-ith Confiieuce ssthe Light cfGcd,ind yet in another place f^it\rConfciefi'ceu

* Comport concurrence isherc.let the Reader judge,to hold forth that the LigHt

;/?• - col'rlne V defilcd.hU wordsplainly lhcw».to fay,that the Law is the Schoolmattec
nithVieb. to Chrift.
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and his doEl- whcttf '"s'kc up his wickcdnefs he faid. He is ruled by Scriptttre \ confidef
rine is prev- pudcnel'^'«:doftrines and lycsbc not ^uitc contrary to Scripture-, wfaatimeitobedim- this mans heart, to fay he is ruled by Scripture-, he faith, Thgy
nable. bold to fay^ no otherwayes then as he wa, before the World was, he dare tab,
* Contrary Jiator "o Chrifliant, but Antschrt(l,a»j, he Uii.ThAt* Chrifi as he ts Mt~

H) Tohn I Q doth MiMarkhere,
rk h*'' i'ghtenhfevery
into the
SVerl
d, though
as ha
is God,
h», '
woulman
d divthat
idecomes
Chrift, not
to be
the
fame, the
Son,
ashei
the

agdinjl all Deceit.
tbeFather yet he confelTcs in his ^ookyfVhae the Father doth, the Son doth al(» ^ j ^57
fee what contradiftion here is, not worth the raking in ? O biind^efs that ifiay

be felt in the groffcft darknefs he inhabits. He faith. That the Devil hath mort

experience of the knowledge of^ the eternal power, and Godhead, then unregcneratt

men i Mark,the word more lignifies foraething. He faith,7"^* Light ofchrijl, as
God,tiConfcfence, and Nature it felf-, Mark, nature is linful, and,wicked,and all

arc children of Wrath, in it fo arc all by the Light of Cbrill as God wicked and

children of wrath if foh. Bunions doftrinc betrne, let himmakcitgoodashe
can : O woiidcrful trafli, and muddy ftuif, "iinheard of before. He faith.

The Devil deceives fouls, hy hiddingthept Ufien within, and fee if there be not that
which doth convince of fin, Mark his d.oftrine tvell. He dcnycs. That, ^aaljfiids
lifien within, contrary to that Scripture, Rom. 10. 8, 9. ' He faid, Conjcte'nce

may be hardned and feared, and is naturaHj evil ■, ahd yet faith, Confcience is the
Light of chrift, asGod ■, fcc what an agreement is here, the Light of Chrift, as
God, is hardened, and feared, and evil, cUMn Swwa* muft revoke his dod-

rinc, or clfe prove this i Confidcr what ftuff this is, which is held forth by
him.

He faith,hc preaches not for hire; indccd,hehad no need to receive mbaey foe

fuch doftrincs as thcfc.

He [iith,Chrifi is fmsefostr or five feat long.ThU is luore then be can,tell.

He reckons the dodrineof Chri'HJwirlnn a falfe, (or among falfe opinions.

He faith. It is contrary to Scripture to fay the rmeafiureCoT maaifeRstiosiJoftht

Spirit is given to evcryman, though Paul faith fo plainly to the Corinthians, 1 Cor.

"Mark,here he hath fpoken qutie contrary to Scrp
i turc.denyed that whci h Patd

affirmed.or elfe counted P.?#//words no Scriptnre.

He faith, They that are horn of God do daily fin, abfolute contrary lOlJoh. 1.9.
And therefore he would give the Apoftle the lye.
^slow Reader conlider, whether thou wilt believe ^ohn Bunion, or the

Apoftle fohn, for they are at odds, and fpeaks quite contrary one to the

^ He fatih.That the Lg
i ht that Jhews thee theresi a God,etand that thsi Godsi eterna,l
ytuld lead to life, then might Devils he delivered from damnation, and the Devils knows

^"ncfatih.That the Lg
i htfpoksnondbr^ 3;sithetnanChrfiifefus, and yet-fatih,

that themanCbrift'^efus is not acenltmning Light. ^ t.
Mark.that Scripture faith.that Light was condemnation to them that oia cvu,

he faith, wefi who muft you believe ? r •it

He faith. That the Lyar and Slanderer is an Vnheliver, and his conditio
confidcr here, how out of his own month he is condemned,

proved a Lyar and Slander j out of his own mouth wil the lord co
him.

He fatih.That a man cannot gvie a mOre ro
j ht defcrp
i to
i n of * ^|^[j^rhou^haft
a.
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then the Prophets. Chrift. andthe Apoftles did give, fiiamc,

truly Now lets confider, how thou haft • confeffed to toy .

and laid open thy own nakednefs, the Prophets faid fuch were clothed

Preached for Hire, and divined forMjpny, and-fcd thcpfe'^^ ' ^ ^ ,

themfelvcs wuh the wool and that ufed their Tongues,jod

faith it, when had not fpoken to them, and chat cryed . , AnVmhiv

Ind Chrift faid.fuch were Deceivers, who had the chiefeft pU" in theAfembly.

and ftood praying in the Synagogues, and loved the ^ ?,id fi'
and that were caUcd of men Mafter, and fuch like 5 and Apoftle faid
were Deceivers, to take gifts and rewards, and lucre, and that loved u

tcous wages, and that wcrcBack-bitcrs.and falfc Accufers, afld Covcto > ^

having a form of Godlinefs, but denying the Power, who aver ta S
41 a.

Trnth rvitnejfed forth
the people were not able to come to the knowledge of the truth, with many
other fuch like. Now this is my appeal to all mens Confciences j inthcGghc

of God, whether thou art not found under fomeof thefc Charrafter-s (at leaft)

or whether tboH art not one in union and fellowlhip, with fuch who adf, thcfc

things, yea, thou are among them, and not crying againft thetn,-and fo art

guilty of their lin, though not as fully in the ad as are forne, may be ; fothat

1 doubt not, but they who have not hardened their be.arts, and I^linded their
eyes will fee, bow thou haft condemned thy ,feif in confcfling the truthand

the time is coming, that further it will be made manifcit concerning thee,'only

at prefeiu thou arc fufficiently difcovercd, tp be out of the truth in the way pf
perdition and however,though thou haft covered thyTelf,as much as is.pofTible,
from the ftrokeofthy own hand, and from the guilt ot thy own confcflion j yetj
foh. BHrt(tn, thou haft condemned an hundred,! think of I»<iepe»dA»t lAinitieri,({()
called) thy brethren, who are known to be found guilty of-tbofc things, all or
moft of them, which thou confcffeft are marks of a falfc Prophet, and while thou
bidft us examine our felves, thou art the man (or among them) that arc proved
t r u l y g u i l t y. .

H e fa ith, He ti Kit tome to one of the Ait\es of the t honfend fe.vrSy of Satans being chniti^
ed •, and this is truly confefted, and fo he is in the Reign and Govfernmenc of the
Devil, and Satan is not bound, but at liberty in him, (as it well appears) and
Chrifts reign is not known j, and fo it muft needs be true, that be is of the Army
of the Dragon againft the Lamb.

Some of the fame Members with him faid, in Bedford, That they fcorncd that

light which convinceth of fin,(which the Quakers fpealrbf)^)^,^

Further, moftfalfly I am charged by him with railing againft tlftf LorcLJefuSj
which is abfolute falfc , my words arc fpokcn in fear and reverence of the Lord
Jefos. Reader, thefc things I leave to thee, to be judged of, his falfe Slanders

and his Datnnablc DoArincs, and wicked lying Accufati. ms, arid Contradiftions which his nvneihcct of paper is filled with, as if he had fethimfelfto lye, and
flandcrs and fpcak wickedly againft the truth, which is over him, and is a tcftl-

mony againft him. and though oppofcd by him, yet not confounded-, buthimit
foniounds, and by it he ihail be judged and condemned ^ and the time comes

when further he may be made manifeftri thisbenot fufHcicnt ^ out of the abund
ance of his heart, hath his wicked Tongue uttered thefc things, which are but a

little or what lodges in him, but let him prove thefc things firft, and then utter
m o r e .

AnDny,no
and
wJbrctbreti
ohnBuinnm
iiniquity.
,h
touRemember
andh
tya
fcfl W
and
n
ticrepent
flcs,and
fora
the
lh
tyday
Com
of p
your
a

vifitationisuponyou, blefted were you, if you could receive it, before it be
fpent, not to be recalled, and before the long fuffering of God come to an end,
and you bcfliUt up in utter darknefs: And indeed fricndsthcday haftens where
in every man lhall rcteive according tq his deeds; he that hath done evil ftiaU

not be cloaked, arid he that hath done good fhalJ not be uncovered, in that day
wben the fccrcts of all hearts ftiall be laid open, and fearthed with the eternal

■Eye; the end of ny work is toclcar the Truth, and the ly thereof, (God is
*itOefs} from tliy flanderous and lying and perverting Tongue j ana only I
"F'^vethec, by the Spirit of the Lord, and lo leaves thee to receive thy rc-

W^ 'ligm the Joft God of righteous Judgement ^ who upo n thy bead wil
'^'"'^^^OOgcance iri flames of jn his drejdiuli day, which

f®'°"MdenJy,
whenman,
thoufrom
andwhich
you cries
peace,
peace,
thcnfhalldcllruftion
toitic aseven
an armed
thou Ibalt
not fly
to eicape,
thoogri
nowryott all be haidctled againft the I.ord, and his Way'"'i Truth, and natn

<!T«n bent thy Tongue for Lyes, and hath reproached the Innocent, tothepiec-

thy ownf^i, and one day lhalt thou know it j therctorc

a g a i fi j i

all

Deceit.

^o9

tremble before the Lord God, thou and all thy Companions j a Lyar and I<^57
Slanderer thou art, a Pervercer and Wrefter of the right Way of God, and
of the Scriptures, a Hypocrite and Diffembler, a bolder forth of damnable
Doftrines, an envious man, and falfe Accufer, condemning another falfly in

what thy felf is fully guilty of •, thefe things I lay to thy charge juftly in the prefence of the Lord God,and upon thy account are they reckoned bfy.l]im,and pro

ved by teftimony in the light o'f man (and may be more folly hereafter, if any
thing be wanting) and one day lhalt thou feel the burthen of thcra, though now
thou be above Ihamc^and all thy Lyes,Slanders,Deceits,Confufions, Hypocrilies,
Contradiftions, and damnable Dodrines of Devils, with irapudency held
forth by thee, iliall be confumed in the Pit of Vengeance, and then fhail the

Wlcnefs in thy Confcience juftifie the Lord (in condemning thee, ) and mc, to
be true in reproving thee •, and this I fay to thee, andyouall, theLivingCod

youknownot, nortiLsSon JcfusChrift- butare Enemies to God, and*pcrfeeutctsof the Lord of Life, and foall perilh among the Uncircumcifed .• Ye

falfe Wit nefles, and tricked Helpers, you may be afoaraed of ypur teftimony

fubforibed at the beginning'of his lying fcribblc i, will you yet fay through

Grace, thofe things are true ^ jche rather ftop ybnr mouthesin the^duft, who

bath offended the Lord, more then defended him, or'fVmr i he

afhamed in the prefenceof God and man i much more may be faid hereafter, to

lay you further open, if you yet harden your

do rather reprove you, then llrivcwitn you, and ".'^h'rr deure. j e ^ ^
God, then your Condemnation by him and vv'th this l V
is faid in (ho.t is fafficicnt.ro--foani.eft yo\^ and

what Generat'ion.yt>u are of, and that you are the mv of

fpirir, 'and that you are doing the Devils ivorks m g , • , » and

Truth and Riplitcoufncfs, by your multitudeof Lyxs^"^ Slanders, anu -nabic Dodtrincs; and what ever yon account, or falfly jodgc of me, yet am l
rrue (though as a Deceiver) and the Lords Servant?, anda Wttncfs for hvtn,
and againft all your Lyes and Slanders, and Wickedncfs hatched amongft vou,

and brought forth by a lying Orator, whom youhavc made your raouih, in o

the view of the World, even a curfcd Birth, and the Father of it, and the "m"
that..conceived it, and it (hall rot, and perilh as the dung,

p,n ofcho enJ, of your ddlre for.fo louhromy"s^

•edi and laid open, that it hath not obtained Brtr.isu

but is defamed by men, and condemned of God A and pcrilhes as
thy fcveral months travel in grief and pain, is a rruw i,a(Ted awav

an untimrly Fig, Pr&»tlotrrd out among men, and
finoak 1 Tr.:h, is atop of thee, and oot-raaait th«, jn anLllits Enemfe, r'
cannot profper, and it (hall ftand forever CO confound tnee, <?.,„/• ro ir

and though thou wilt not fubjeA thy mind to feVvc it willing \» V . i

muft,tbou be, and what thou doft in thy wickedncfs tj ' -.%nd now be

brings forth the glory of it, and thy own confounding and the mo-c

v^ife and learned, and put off thy Armour, for thou f .r^sin Envy,thc
thou ftrives, the more thou art entangled, and the higher a indeeper is thy fall into Confolion, and the more thy Argucncnc^ - ^ cor--ea:
*
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crcal

thee,
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mcntthouiliilto^.. "i-ll witncfstlicputncwy- a i tii. V t.y

Lord, when for thy Iniquities he pleads with thee ^ vVmc unt» tb,;,. tha: ^i r

night, when tboa art not aware, he wil come i an J

poluted. ^ «r a R ^ ® ^ ^ O U CS H
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Many Strong Reafons
CONFOUNDED,
VVhich would hinder any reafonable man from
being a

Of^ncts tak^n out of tie HMy,
''

But particularly. Four and twenty Arguments Overturned
and Confuted J put forth, and fent into the World by
^chard Baxter^ aprofcffed Minifterj but a fre
quent Contender againft the WayesT>f Cod.

And this is an Anfwer to .a Sheet o f bis, cried up and down
the Street* i\ Lomlon^z^ fome excellent piece j but is proved

to be ful oi Lyes, Slaidcrs, and falfe Reproaches
a'^aiiift an Innocent People.

And this is fent forth in the purfuit thereof, that people may not bcdc
ccivfd with crery lying Monftcr which is broBght forth to publick
vieW} but firft Jet all things be.tryed, and onely that which is
good, held fart. "

^ flialUtbe,
ere the
wickednefsof
theiniquity
wickedbecome
to whorulb
an end,
and
the rocafure
of t"his
Generations
fulfilled,
into iniquity as a Horfe into the battel,'and who haftcnstofill «P the

oreany
went
before
?
1$ it not plalargcumcafurcofiniquity
in and raaniteft to all peopl
thatGeneration
have but anthat
eyeever
to fee
? How
doth
the wicked run on greedily, drinking up iniquity as an Oxe drinks water ? How

doth the Archers or BahyUn fiioot at the Innocent, and makes the harmlefs
Puy ? Eur this is but foi a moment, the end thereof is nigh ; and bccaufe the Hctime is but Ihort, therefore he is come down in rage, and hath filled the hearts

« tn»ny people with raring envy anddefpite againft the Lord and his

Lord is a gatberirgoutof the mouths of all their Enemies ; and tne

it bruifeth the heel, but its bead is deadly wounded by the Seed ot

many hath fet themfclrcs in oppfition againft the Lord, and

tcmt a ftink, and a ptovcrb to be laughed at in Generations to

■cot the wicked ccafc their wickedncfs, till their racafurc bepcf.
P^cd.
And
v/httcas
« proicfled
* htiown
to many
by Richard
bis fruits BA^^ter,
to bca corrupt
Tree which brings
'
not

An Attfrer to Richard Baxter.
not forth good fruit, who fends out of his ftudy Lyes and falfe Reports,and vain

Arguments to blind the Eyes of People, that they may not fee the Truth, and
hath written once and again againft the people of God, which he in fcorn calls

Sixers, forae of which writings hav: been fulficiencly anfwered, and his fliame

and folly fecn openly by all people ; yet he (as a man not weary of wickednefs)

hath fcnc forth a Paper, which he calls, A Sheet agMrspthe fakerswherein

what was wanting of wickednefs in his former, is now fully brought forth out

ofhis Vcflfel, (a malicious heart) which cannot contain within it feif its rage,

and fury, and madnefs againft the Innocent; but needs muft his folly break

forth openly ,that all men may fee it.- And in this his fool ilh Paper he hath twen

ty four reafons, which he faith, Moves htm to conceive that n* Chrifltan or renfonnble

man fbtuldhea ^^HAker, er Approve of, or excufe their way ; now his Reafons we

flialltry. Butfirftof alllfay. It had been more honeft for him to have made a
fufficicncReply'to have defended his former works, and cleared himfelfof his

former Lyes and Slanders truly charged againft him,then to have paft thaf flightly, and begin anew to r^ile •, for that Book which he often mentions,and boafts

of, called. The ^jukersGdUchiJm, was fufficiently anfwered, aiiQ his folly laid
open, by a Friend to the Truth, i^Book'c^WeA, An J^f»ert9 the
CAtechifm, to which Book he never equBfy replyed to this day, wliicn had been
more honeft to have cleared himfelf from what is tru'y V" (■

thatanfwcr
, then to have begunjtft^co reproach and fpeak wukednef,; and
t h i s a l l p e o p l e m a y c o n fi d e r O f . , t h e i s t r h A t

.. His firft Reafon which and ^I-tt.d h^'cSj

t h e y d e n y, p r e f e r r e d b e f o r e t h o f e t h n t t h e y d a

tel indeed of ^ny Church orAhmflry rrh^ch ts to be pre/err j

This is utterly falfe-, for ^redo not deny the

nor dotorevile
them,
or any
others
whatfo^ hnt foeaks the truthofinthrift,
nakednefs
all peopl
e: The
Church
of Chri
ft wc
ever, but ipe ^ gathered out of the World through the preaching
r^nfoel and feperited from the Wosld, and all us works and-wayes,

are evil' and are joyned to Chrift the Head, in the Spirit, and, one to

h.r a^Members of Chrift; and chcfe arc born agam.and are Redeemed our

WnWo
rS an,d a
the Kingdomand
of Chars.
rift, andofol hit,u C
hurch,hath
and
of the
. rc^ofChurch,,
who
Members of li , j'-koefs nor no part with the practice of the works of dark-=

no felowfhip wijJ d own, who have received the Gift of the MU
nef
nis
f .tArndt
y hcMi
b yn^of
t ht, and
e Hexerci
y feth
ath
l at
o nGvf
e sby
h ith
se Hol
g ly
o rGhof
y - ,t, whof
f me
h
call IS "■^ . w- 'f^grs of Chrift, and doth not revile or deny '^ashcialfly l ith ji

rrbrcSurA of Chrift,.b« this we do and wiAo...

K
etoGodroo, we do deny and bear our wtinefs agan
i ftacb a ^ipkrarnfkcththemfelvestoaChurch, and yet are in the pride, in thcwickcdueis,
and
a
n din
i nthe
t 'evi
c cl of. this
. Worl
^ rd
„ ,, and
u „ _ not
. redeemed,
f r y r t h e i cl
r enfed,
H v Pand
<'"ilie, even
rbp works and iniquities thereof, fuch we do reproVe for their
anthem
aeo
J'te
il tnot
oaanother
Church,ground;
becanfe^'and
they,fuch
werewho
- - th
and
hath
feivpsMinifters of Chrift, who hath not received their Mini"C - -

[he Spirit of Chrift,

and the Apoftlc®fuch wc cannot own to j Preacfieth ^

Chrift, but doth reprove them, and deny them ; even for
Hire, and hath Gifts and Rewards for Preaching, aod|^. And this in h o

yI e
ar,thcfewedfo
i wn.andyetdothnotofe
i ndGodhcr^profefedMn
i ^ftryJ
do fhew to aft people, what that profeffed Church an.
which we do G K chtttth: And thus his reafon-

be preferred,which IS a right
r y . a Mtftiftry.and
n d a r i g m - ' ra
' right cn» i,g ^
f,
4 K 2
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lefs reafon is overturned, and confounded, and is found to be no fufficient rea-

^ fon wherefore a raan Ihould not be a ^aker.
2. His fecond reafon is. No wife m.w can he a ^jtaker (faith he) heeaufe
their Religion ts a>t uncertain thing, and fa is not the Religion that mufi fave
&c.

"

•

lanfwer. This again is utterly falfe, andnoman thathath Godswifdom/

would fpcali it •, for our Religion which we profefs is a certain thing, and we

l avr pjici'ily declared it once and again, and this is it, To believe in Chrift, and
to receive c 'hrifi^ and to be lead by the Spirit of Chrijt, and taught in ak things to love

Cod rrii h alt the 'Heartland 4 n.. .s neighbour as himfelf •, and throsigh the Power of Chrifi

dweHinir in man, tc do all good, and to be kept from all evil: This in very Ihort is
'^on
fmrwe
lUHg'
ah .agree
oo, and
in :itAnd
h a this
veryincertain
(hort isand
the eflablifhedReligion,
fubftance, of our faith,^
andEven
this RcligiChrifi
ybtiieved on, .tnd receCed by us, this is the Truth, and his lyes is fudged •, and

iflic fty thisi.an uncertain Religion, let him give it under his hand, and fubfcribctoic, he thall have a further Reply.

3 HistliiMRcafyn is. No manof Roafonfiiytldl^a Quaker, eonjideringthat a-

mongjl thoe Jc(xps ofWBj^ti whkb is fi^k' >i»wn,there tsfo much notorious fat/hood

and uceodiinefs, faith" he, -nm , . „ , , , . ' ,

Jr" L' -11 Chri/lian people mark this his Reafon, they are even lyes heaped

one upon another; What lecict Slanders are thefe behind our Backs, who ne

ve • would cl.ar himfelf of what is truly charged againft him in anfwcr to nis

Catechifm f bis words are turned by as uter lyes : for that which we Profefs md
prafticc tor Religion,which we have made known fe^wordmd writing,k, updohth.fs godlils fincerity and truth, and neither ionm^allhood, nor
ungoai
this notoirnioks
us ashewi
falflioc-i a.nkedl
d uynigaoith
din:eAnd
fs hadwhy
been ? that had been more honeft,
then to raft his charges .md prove nothing. And whereas he faith.ri^e

tf Chnirfe:us many of them dchurpheme,lkc. this IS Utterly falfe, fOrJel^Chrilt
have we owned and believed in otitly, and foe his fake we do, and fufrcrnara

fourth Rcafnti is, I'aithlre, Secaufe their falfe pernicious Doarines, tbe*r

f feligion dm ^^th Ctn^k if* ""torieus wicked inyiftice and tmcharitabUr
e?-c. s.,-„ffired and wickednffs joyncdto witkcdnefs.

An, hj-rc '^rJnTcuDwatk, and no confcicncemadc thereof by

mddi nt4jpp^san^edri_ „ ^ jngntioned thefe pernicious Doftrines,

•I p 'J?/. ,nd un^ha -itablenefs, /nd not to have flander«MliU&rhiSSK?SHl.drfl.y
J rT«kirtUk.-dnrfs whicfoevcr aijd |vc finj tbi. ffTwrR'r"f°*''r
Ifc Repacher gu.l.y
(.:r,.ft;,aE<llibp(:oplc, of what he accufeth the Inn««I . And fohlswords'are

* ' - -" s filTh^Rcal^n^^ faith lie, is, That they behave themfelves

yd >„,^i!,J,riredtherein as the very Servants of fefus, andare

..Vfcurtf and.i ihnoi behaveonr felvestn any way as Enemies thereuatot

'H
fitev/ryUinBrongiic. andfhall condemn our falfe Accufers gui.ty of that
whid,tb„\wccthecuiltlcfs, to reprove and bear witnefs againft the wildt,
pncked, converfations. and againft fucb as have gotten the Saints
words, andu f e an hours (lifcourfc therenponTor much a Sermon

or fv fuch to be a Church of Chnft, and Mmifters of
Chriftt this we do,'and dotn not behave our felvcs like Enemies to the

A/1 Anfwer to Richard Baxter. gr :?
or Gofpel, or Minillers and Servants of Chrili, as our Adverfary wickedly

faiti?-

-

6. His fixth Reafon,faith he,? hat fart of the fakers peculiar Relmou -which con-

^fls not in error and malignant impudency^ls made up very much of it ofchiidijh andunrsaf a n a h l e f o p p e r y, & c .
.
.
.
Jnf. As I have faid. No part of our Religion conljfts in error and tnalignanc

impudency, and as for that which he calls cbildifli and unrcafonablc foppery,
{lind not to mans judgement, for it is a fmall thing with us for to be judged
of any > for we do acknowledge that we are become fools for Chrifts fake,
and herein we have caufe to glory, though he upbraid us with it; and it was

fiich as he who called P.<«/a Babler, and that his Doftrine was madnefs, as he
faith ours is foppery ; and let him know, that which is foolilhncfs with man, is
wifdom with God ; and we know God wil confound the wifeftof men by that
which they may judge to be foolifli, and unreafonable, and foppery; for to

fuch who are loft our Gofpel is hid, where the god of this World hath blinded
their Eye, as it is plain hehath done this our Adverfaries, and that is thereafon
wherefore he hath fent forth fuch lying Scribbles from his ftudy of wicked in
ventions; and let him makethcbeftufcof his wifdorahe can, he can but ferye
the Pevil with it, while his wifdom is fenfual and dmllifti: And let him

leave us to our childiftinefs and folly, and let the iffue prove whether is the fafcr

^"^^Hisfeventh Reafon is fahhhc, a-he.rmalignancydothjlindeth,mtoma^th^

th]principal caufe of their rage] and revilng the Miniflry . plainly agrccahlct.the

■u'iUofGod,andnecefaryto theChHrchet^ doth fee Richard Baxter
j„f This is falfc alfo • are no ^ as for and

and all fuch, to be ^fthe Way of T though indeed we do openly rc-

reviling againf the Mtntflers, asrecablcto the will of God, atidne-

prove deceivers i it 19, iot Miniftcrs of Chriffcto

Pffary the Churches good, thougb^^^^^^^^^ Miniftets of
take tythes, or to 1 Soture eitLV^^^ tythes to maintain them, or
Chrift tbatwe read of t-hrift a'dows to his Minifters, u tocat

had a fet-maintenance ; but all that Chrift f.ith, liktn themto

fuch things as were let before them. And ^ ^

covetous Priejts among the feros^vm is true ; to w ^ there never was
them that praftifed the fame things of England itt, as

Priefts in any Generation that were more cov ^^^ prophets in/yr4f/did, fo
in many particulars might be (hewed -£ Chrift did, thefe do not:

do thefe in many things -, and what the -a ^Chriftdid in the Gofpel-

And whereas he pleads for Tythes, never ^ none of the Minifters of
adminiftration claim the tenth of peoples lan g^fpgi which they preached;

Chrift were Maintained by Tythes, but lived ott compelling feme of it too

which livelyhood was not great fums of money, . to the Apoftics nc-

froni the people by a Law ; but the Churches m planted themasa

celTities, whom the Apoftles had begotten ^9^ ,„;nrenance of tbc Priefts of

vinyard, and kept them as a Flock: But the ™ j. and people is bound
England is another cafe, they muft have fo .hey main"!"

to pay them, and fometimes fo much a Sermon i rreation more then upon

inhlcncfc. '"S fitacf'. and pride, and frhS Ty'^" "f,'!,'? 'a*'.
their«ecefflti«: '""'('''"''iConcerningTytha'U '^rnndre.

and not the peoples, andby the Lave of the Lanitoo. vV i,tit what the Law of the
quires, which is juft. we do own, and do not relilt it , as the Law is which
Land commands, which is contrary to the Law or for we read m
commands to pay Tythes; we cannot beobedient to ^j^^^-pythes ih the old Coirewr.tbat Law which commanded to pay a^ood eltablilhcd^ and the
▼enant, is put to an end, and Chrift the fecond Pr change of the Law alfo
Priefthood being changed, thercwasa necelE'^y which
4 L
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1657 whicmands
h uphelIdythes
the pri
fthoodor: otherwife
Then whence
is that
theScripture
Land whifaith,
ch com
ofeGod
? judge
ye, Law
feeingofthe
Xhe
Cemmandmenigoing before (vizi that gave Tythes) is difanmlled.
8. HiseighthK cafo n,The Quakers way is too cruel and uncharitable to be the way of
God they damn (faith he) the moft humble,holy, faithful Servants of God, to whom God
hath promt fed life, &c.

Anfw. This is not the leaft of his Lyes, our Way is Chrift, and is neither
cruel nor uncharitable, but pure, and holy, and zealous againft all fin, and

cannot bear and fufFcr iniquity, but reproves it- neither do we damn any
hut warns all to repent, to be humble and lowly, that they may have the
piomife of life ^ and we ftarply reprove fin, and Deceivers, and Deceit
and this makes the men of this Generation mad , and caUs it cruel and unchari

table. when as we do but warn them of their fins, fhewing them if they live

fin they pcrini,and if they repent and turn to God, they fliallbefaved ^ and God

hath given us the fpirit of difccrniiig, and by their fruits we do know a child
of God from a child of the Devil, and herein do cftablifh the Gofpel, and not
ft,though he fal fly faith fo; neither do we condemn any who fear the Lord
in any thing they do or fpeak in his fear, but with fuch we have unity, who
walks in uprightnefs in the midft of a malicious "World, and perverfe Generati
on, as this is.

9. His nineth Reafon, faith be. After ad their jinx theymofi impudently pretend to a
finlefs perfetlien, &c.

Anf. What fuch as are in darkncfs doth conceive of us, andfontters, it

matters not J but many of us do witnefs that Chrift hath done awayourfins,

and in him we are cowpleat through faith, in which we arc perfed without fin'

and itis not of our feivcs; and that perfedion we exhort all to prcfs "after, that
theyraaybeperfed in Chrift/efus without fin; And he faith, They themfehes
defirea finlefs perfeSlion, and confelfeth it is their eommand and duty, and yet
faith it is an impudent pretence in us to profefs that which hirafelf confeffeth they
defire, and is their command and duty i and this is great confufion, and comes
outofR4^y/e;„ftorj . j^nd though he would falflyfuppofc that the Quakers fuppofe to have no need of Chrift, and faith he. They dare (ftfecms)fay they wil not be

behol
ding to God, or to the BloodofChrififor the pardon of fin thefe are his fooli/h
imapinltirtnc c ^ u^hL\Ait\&to Chnft, and to his Blood onely, which

SdS ' J"' n r nd bv it our fins and trefpaffes are blotted out, and

K i t ti:uponA
nd of ^-P^'^ent^y
us,andbathbenthsi tongueforLyes,andmadethemhsi refuge
., >0 H°ftothyw„A;«'fntycmftymlhih

'

' b fthPfiiit
j 7t,iTry<^""«irt'Ad,rs
r'
"i and
'l'

focver favours of Popcrv and are not lead by any other, but by J efus Chrift, as
our lives and Doftrines' doth make appear to afl that have an eye to fee ; it's

true we may be faiflv flandcrcd and accufed by Btchard Baxter, and by the
^ri
cfts and
thewho
wicked
e aofDevil
the Worl
d,as
forwas
it is enough
forwe
usflandered
to be asand
our
W«fter
Chrift,
waspeopl
called
j and
he, fo are
j'^^ofcd in this and many other things: But that ever it was proved that we are

*nd - Fryars,
this
one
ourproved
Adverfaries
flanders
once
accufed
us;isbut
he of
never
it, though
now hehe
faith,hath
the Papi
jrs

down tf^'^riptures a dead Letter, and no Rule of faith, andfodo we; The Papifbcrytt
Grace't^\]'**oh and Minifiers, r faith bc) The fefuits cryes up free-wil and fuffictent
exteHHaxtil a commonfuff dent Lighttoad, andfodo we (faith he ; ) ThePaptfi
mofi in ex^!f"irighteoufnefs in fetting up inherent rigkeoufnejs; andthe Pap'fi/fe
1 anfwcr
andfodo
faithofhe,
^c. and
To aimay
this
«*Jfi^fltnancesandobjervances,
U truth we hold and m^^otain
in the we,
power
God,
n o c
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not deny it, though the Papifts may hold the fame in words, which feldom they

do -, for we hold the truth, for the truths fake, and dare not deny the truth,
though the Devil confefs it in words ; but he hath fal/ly compared us with the

papilts and Jefuites ; for we do not hold free-will in the creature, neither do we
extenuate imputed righteoufnefs, neither do we place moft in external abftenancesand obfervances, herein j5/»a:rer hath belyed us: But what if I

fliould meafurc him by his own rule, and (hould fay that the Jefuites and Fryars
are his Leaderi ? Why, becaufe the Papifts fay Chrift was born of A/ary ; and

did many Miracles, and dyed, being Crucified of the Jews, and was buryed,
and rofc again, and fa doth Richard Baxter fay, and all the Presbyterians in

England, and therefore may we conjefture, they do hut prepare people to he Papi/ls,
open Infidels, as he faith concerning us. But further, the Papifts fay that
/prinkling Infants is baptizing into the faith of Chrift, and they fay none muft
be free from fin while they arc upon Earth, and they cry againftlierelic and
erfor, and thus doth Richard Baxter and his company, and therefore by his

own Arguments he may be judged that the Jefuites andPryars are his Leaders,

and that he prepares people to be Papiftsjbut I wil not be fo uncharitable to judge

him fo by this rule, as he hath falfly done us, though I do know in the Light of

God there is a greater concurrence in Doftrine,andPra<ftice,and converfation,
between many of our Accufers and the Papifis, then there is between the P apt fix
and us, and the Light of Chrift in all Confciencesfl-"

Gods righteous Judgements, and the papifts and him we Grace^

be of one fpirit,though ditFering and not by our felves'

and not of our felves j and what we do it is conceiving'
and toGod we appeal for judgemcnt,and tramp P where

falfe judgements. Lyes and Slanders, and turns tUcm

notfeif-contradiftory, though falfly he may judge of this, ) I
other things-, if hehadbeen in Chrifts time,

words fclf-contradiftory who hid, £xcept yeu eat The FUA^'fiteth
you have no Life tnyott s and yet at the fame .Why,but Kit.Baxter
uothinr^-with many other fuch inftances as might be up (T down,pre.whing

tells yon,fVe fay all men have afuffieient light did, who told the Saints

it with great zeal. This is no more then the them, and yet preichthey needed no man to teach them, but as , n r contradift hitr.felf ? Ut
ed unto them, and wrote Epiftles to them, but bi /

wife tuen judge. And fohn faid, Chrtji Itgketh our feves herein,
Vitb the true Light; and no more then he did, dp we to Anointing i%
for we follow the fame example, and we fay the Sain Apoftie

them, and needs nomantoieach them, and „„i,ldhave fnthTeachers ?

phtt did. And he asks,what do we P^^ch,Ifdarh<'.fu'^^f'. /• already, ere. To

if light, -what needlefs labour tsthit, when allmenha^" 1"JP •„ ;/and thereby fliould
all this I anfwer, We preach light that all flioul<l ' j in by the Crea-

belead outof darknefs, and the light is fufficient, bemg"^' ■ chrift : And wc
ture, but all are rot lead by it fuffici^ntlv. neither , ],e doth, rather

may ask him now, If he preach darh'fi hath ligbred every
then the light, becaufe he fmites at preaching the ligh^ t"'^ord that brought
man that cometh into the World, and fo in efteft denic. yr^a-td not tlytt Licht

him) then -who would have fuch a Preacher ■ hut if he Chriji, a-ad k fufdwhich doth enlighten every one that Cometh into the fTorld, condemns us for it)

ent, (as it fecms by bis own words he doth not, But whatever he

thenisheaMinifierof Antichrijl, according to ttren J^fyom the power of Satan to

judges, we arc fcnt to turtt people from darknefs to Hg"'' - the
4 L
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the power of God, andhcreln wedo as theMinifters of Chrift did j but that wc

revile the Minifters of Chiift as>blind Guides,as faith he,this falfc is again ; but
fuchwebear witnefsagainft whopreacheth for Hire, andopprcffeth theCom-

mon-wealtb, and arein theflepsoftheproudi'i?>«r»yee/, and all people that foU
lows them arc in darknefs 3.s the Pharifees were, and in the way of Damnation,

bccaufe they are not ih the truth who foliowsSicf Chrift, and yet fuch people

arc lightened with the light of Chrift, and that is their Condemnation, .
hecaufe they believe not in it, and it is fufficient to the Condmnation of all

fuch.

iz. His twelfth Rcafon : Saith he, Confider Alfohow fumble their Dofirine is.to

the intcreft and pleafure both of the Papifi and the Devil, why, faith he, they damn all the
Atiniflers and Churches ofC H R 1S T, &c.

To this I anfwer, A lying Tongue is but for a moment •, though he makes

Lyes bis refuge,yet they Stall be fwcept away. Of the Minifters and Churches of

C irift are we,and fuch as arc fo,tbey we own,and are one with thetn.though this
man.faith otherwife-,and it doth little appear that our Doftrine is futableto the
intereft and pleafure of the Papifts, for we find them our Enemies, and. Gods

Enemies, and bears our witnefs againftthem as againft the Devil, ^nd dofay

that thev are his ofF-fpring, and that the P nefts of Dn^land are their oft-Ipring,

a,Teopen LyJs afp«ially : But if wc ftouM '-J

Doftrinc more a|rceaWcto the Papifls m tnauy ''""P. I"'."?

haveinftanced concerning fprinkJmg of Infants, p" j fgajnftthera
it follow that the Papifts and we agree, becaufc the pcS
out of cruelty and wickcdncfTc, and out of a murderous mind to

into Idolatry and wicked fupcrftition ; and we
love to peoples fouls, that they fliould not ' and hath no

lother
earning,end
andtonever
able to com"^
thewitnefTe,
knowIedgoftheT
r ' l inl verted
our felves,
God istoour
but that
^

to the knowledg of God and as I faid before, though the F^pfp may tome
truth in words and cry againft fome fort of people out of a wicked end y«
may not we therefore deny the truth as it is in Jefus, neither mu ^^nccrndeclaring againft fin and wickedneffe ^ and let him fay what be wil

ing any advantage the Devil reaps by'us, it wiH but be the ^"'^rcZrcLs

very
ta
. tnever
the Pakingdom:
pifiotid^ve sWhy,
slafec :but
I fayfaith
it is4he,
hardwe
thingdatounchurch
"ncburch thead
m th
never

were truly churched /and thai we feek to unchurch fuch as arc the Churches

of Chrift. this is utterly falfe, and the Papifts fee, and his reproa ' pie upon them both together and let him take the Papifts fee, as he pleads tor it
font was they firft that took tythes for a fee , and it is he now that fttongly
pleads for them, to be maintained in hisMiniftry by them. _

, 3. His thirteenth Reafon : Saith he, the Dehrine andpraSlice of the fakers
a contrary to the experience and holy nature of the Saints ■ why, faith he , they have

ftund a renewed light and life by the Scriptures and Minifry which the ^nl^ers nsnke Jo

^^'To^'h
' si i anfwer, thsi si as faflc as the reft, for wtih al the San
i ts that ever

were upon earth,both in Doftrinc and Praftice we agree with them i ^ had

the peoples fakes of i wilh his words were true, and that they «

indeed found a renewing fight and fife by this Miniftry • but though "e y

boaft of it nowv m the day of Gods righteous judgments it fli all a/wife, when it IhaU f.c "Ved, that the renewing hath been but ^ form a"
p
earlnce, from one li^nefTe to another, and not a renewing from dea h to ^ ^
andrboueh there hath been fometimcs appearing, a zeal and adefire after im
in the wliftry o? timespaft y«fr«^ this day hath the
fiken them, and fuch as wcre fobcr and finccrc in what was made man mt
arenowbeiomcRevilersand Slanderers and P«f""^nvcr
People of God,and from heflce-fortb flialthey not boaft of many being
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ted by them from fin unto the way of Rightcoufnefs. But further he faith, iVe 1*557
te/l the people that their Afinifiry doth the people no goad, and none are the better for it :

If we do, we tell them trueAnd thon^he iiith. The experiences of many thonfands doth confute this, yet fay I, the experiences of ten thonfand times fo many
morcfiiall confirm it: It is true , there may be thoufands likehimfcif which

will not ftumble to bclye their own fouls, as he hath done of us j yet betwixt

him and I in this matter God fliall be our Judg, who hath not fent this Mini/fry,
and yet it hath run, therefore it doth not; nor lhaJl not profit the people at

all: He faith,/r is quite contrary to the nature of Saints to damn and reproach the Saints,

and call them the children of the Devil: This is true ; but it is not contrary to the
nature of the Saints to reprove Hypocrites, fuch as profefs that whi^h do
not enjoy, and fpeaJc that which they have not received from the Lord, bi.t ileal

from other mens words, fuch arenaany of the Teachers of England-, and it was the

way of Chrift and his Apoilles foundly to reprove fuch : And this is our way,

and we do not reproach the Saints, nor damn them,and yet to the wicked, which

are not,Saints,we dare not cry pcace.but do hy,The melted,and fuch -^ho forget God,

Jh^ll he eur»ed ij4t9 Hell; And for this, D^vid is our txample.
' ^4- His fourteenth Reafon : He faith,-^i)^ ^jtakers are unlikely to be better then
other men feeing they are fo netorioufl'/ preHd-,&nd thus this pride doth appear ; Saicb he.
It is the fuppofed Spirit of God, andthe extraordinary If^^'tne/s.and infpirasion,and abilities,
that they are proud o/,and faith he.CTJjry proclaim themfehes perfeEt -without ft n. And this
is tl^ pride he chargethtttrptth, <TC.
To which I anfwer, Wefay chat in Chrifi: we are comp/eat, as the Apoilles
faid CO the Churches, and do not boaft of it, neither arcproud of it more then

' the Cbyrchcs were* but in the Lord ure wil glory, and in himre\oyce again and again

and it is that which wcprefs afccr,and exhort all to prefs after, tooeperfecl in him
■who takes away our fns, and gives power ever the temptations of the Devil. And'hc
faith, rVe pretend to kpow mens hearts-. Yea, we do know thatthe heart of man is
1 and by mens words and works,
And if we Ihould fay we do not know
mens hearts that afts andfpeaks wickeduef
s, wcfiiould bel yars: butas I faid,

PVhat we ace it is by grace tn Chrifi, and we boafinot of it in the fief, but our glorying
ts onely tn the Lord tn Spirit, that our names are written in the Bock of life. And as for
^ Deceivers, which he fo much ftumbles at, it is but the praftice

of Chrilt and his Apoiles, as may be read through the Scriptures, and yet we do

It not, no more then they did in felf-exaltation,though he would charge us with it.

^5- His fifteenth Reafonreafon
: Siithht,They
plainly difcover aperfecntingfpirit: tvhy.
think but that they run up and down the fVorld to bring

Altmliry ynto hatred, ^c.

c^ iTirs*^
for of this
doth appear
that our
fpirits
are
and rendeTf
Enemies,
and do forgive
them
that
doperpcuting
evil intreac

TrntVd the tod, for if we had fought vengeance, or pro.
finiifljlca A H thofe that had wronged f''

that hated us -• Such hath been the crZl*^ n*"ifs that m
' any •"'Sht have

pcrfecuting fpint,not more then IGiah Aid'it and ^he P otheir teiliniony
went
for gifts and rewards, as the Teachers of WWdo;
hut thisagainft
is thatfuch
whicas
h he
is
offended at, and calls itaperfecutino® fpirit which i's "ot lo, but Iin. love to peopl
e
s
fnnlc
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s.-^'fouls,
may
deny theheevil,
and foJlow
good
Ancefiors
'®
havethatthey
perftented
to death,as
faith,This
is alfothe
a lye,
and.•ofAaAthatettr
the Devil, for
our Anceftors were the Saints, who were called of God, and wcre not of the World,
even as wc arc not of the World, and we are perfecnted, but fceks not to perfe-

cute any, and gives our witnefs faithfully againft this Generation, and againft
the iins both of Teachers and people ; and this I fuppofe is it, even our zeal fer

tile Name of the Lord againft unrighteonfncfs, which he falfly calls aper/eemng
16. His fistcenth Reafon is. Some Interrogatories, f faith he) What reafonaH
t'e man Jhonid turn Xpaksr that fees the common fruit of their DoHrine ? what

do they do wkere-ever they come, hut (faith he) hate both godly Teacher and pet-

^f, &c.

Anf. To this I anfwer. The fruit of our Dodbrine is begetting people to the

Knowledge of God, and a converting them from fin and death, and from the
wayes and works ofunrighteoufnefs, to be the Servants of the Lord and every
fpiritual man doth fee this to be the fruit of ourdodrine: It doth > condemn
unrighteoufnefs, and bring war and a fwofd upon Earth, as Chrifts Dodrine

did. And this is the ^hoi, where we cotfte, many are changed from wickcdncfs, rudcnefs, and ungodlinefs, to live foberly, rightcoufiy, and purely in

this prcfcnt World, without offence towaids God and men. For tofay. We

make peep!-- hot!: to hate godly Ij herj and people, rhis is utterly fa 1 fc, for We endea-

V . ro bring people to the true Teacher, Chrift Jelus, and to have feJ]oij|(hip
with the Saints: It's true, in the World our Dodrine doth make divifion, and

doth ftt a nun at variance, and doth fee Father againft .Son, and Son againft

Father, even a® CbLift did, and his Dodrine, fohe faith we do. But again
litbelyesus, in faying, We bring people into coufujion and abominable error, or that we

cafl people iuta a maliciotu mood, cr^tn^ureofbitternefj, thisisalfo falfe, and this is
my Anfwer, He that doib the -nui .j ..tr F.ah. knows of our BoUrine, whether we be

of God, orof cur [elves, and to all the it:... u befides We are unknown, and defires to be
rranifefi to every maitseenfctencetn cf God and vot to that wifdem which is cf
thu World - And though he fern at fuch who are made to cafi off their Points and Lace

jet is not this more then any frmt ^p^rlne hath brought forth? for as wl
do, fo did the Apojlie exhort agamjl- all fHperflmfyjt^^f,^l„^j,^ ^
are-, andit fcems that fuch as depait' from tn,.,uuy become a prey to fuch wicked mens

a
lj ndern
i g and fcerrrful Ttngues, and a mater to maket Books of, to fend n
i to the
17. His fevcntcenth Reafon .• Saitb he, It it no great enoeuragement to tu *

turn X"*k!rs, the,r followers, very few expetienced fA.

Chrfii a
i ns turn to them, (fatih he) but fuch who are g
i norant, and ungrounded andr

prefeffors,

&c.

•

>

raw

Anfw. To this I anfwer. Let ao man take enconrgcment fr««, • c

to1?rn or to own the Way of Gods SalWio„ E?
one feel a Meafure of God in bis own heart, converting him from fn'unro
rigbtcoufnefs.
^"Y'7r"^l^nehofheaT
hypocrificof
thisrit
World, tothetruthandfi
nglencfsof^ And heappearsto
beof thdfpi
of the Fharifees, who faid were accurfcd,fol.
hwstd Chrif -, and fo faith be, hi cffed, None but fuch as arc ignorant,and fuch
Hkc: But what if there were not any other, hut/«r^ who owned the Way of the
Tord ? this is a confirmation of it, rather then a caufe of objeding againft it,
when fuch who arc ignorant arc brought to the Knowledge of God ; But yet his
words ere falfc, for it is known, that very many honcll, humble, fober men
and people^ ^1,0 have all their dayes been fincere towards God in what they

J * own
" * us,
i nfor
d ewe
e dare
, of aCod,
l l and
t hhe
a t that eit vofeGod
r
owns
God ^nd
heareth
tu, and the whclc world Lyes in wickgdnefs : And fuch as are felf-conceitcd

and in pride, »nd wife in their ovvn eyes , and in the wickednefs of the
. Wo r l d
f
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World, fach arc his followers, and not oars, though be falfely fay it ; x65y
fuch as follow Chrift have we fcllowfliip with, and not with fuch
darknefs.

18. His eighteenth Reafon : Saith he. It is aa evident ftsdgment of God upon

thefe people that turn Quakers ^ and a punifhrnent for their former fins, C^c.

^nf. To this I anfwcr. The Lord God, his Angels, and all bis Saints and

Servants I call to record againft thee, and they all fliall witnefs that it is Mercy,

and not Judgement, upon them that owns the way of the Lord ; And them
that owned the Quakers in truth and fincerity," have and do witnefs a reraiifion
of their former fins and forgivenefs of them by Jcfus Chrift, and not apunifli-

nientfor them : And Rich. may plcafe himfelf and feme others with his ^
reafonlcfs Reafons,as thefe arc •, yet they arc not worthy of the name of Reafon,!.'

ghey be fo fcncclefs and utterly falfe. And though he rails againft the Anabaptsfis
as well as againft us, yet any man whofc eye is open, fees his folly, a.Tid turns
it upon his own head : and he may conceit himfclf in thefe things for a momen^
but the day of the Lord will declare it otherwife, and thatupon us Mercy and
Peace (hall be , and not Judgement nor W rath. , -

19. His nintecnth Reafon: Saith, he. They afe'Jtti-eadj in divifon among

themfelves, as the contention between, Nayler , and Tox, and their followers do -

fbew.

■_

-

a

'

To this I anfwcr. Though an occafion .m-. y coirie and be taken againft tiic
truth, yet ivo unto him by whom ic comes, -nd to them who do receive it,
for the Teftimony of Truth abids for ever. Bu., js ab.mt that divi/ion he fpeaks

of, it hath been anfwered by writings fcvcral times, and now I fay. It hap
pened but as aTryal to the Lords People, and not to deftroy them ; though

the Enemy boafts hirafelf becaufe of it, yet the Lord knows how to prclcrve his
in fhe midft of Temptation : But thefe things are now at an end, though
a Temptation prefentcd it felf yet it overcame not, and truth is the fame,and tne

Teftimony thereof doth never change : and all tbefc Refuges which the Wicked

fives unto fhall not cover them when the Lord.appears.

20. His twentieth Reafon ; And faith he. To ma^ all their delujions more odious

y^ickedne^'-'^^^y it upon the Holy Ghofi.

Anf. His words arc utterly falfe: yet we fay we have received the Holy Gboft
Wickednefs and Dclufion, and all wicked fp«chcs, which he brands
which teacheth us, and leidcth us into all truth, and by it are wc „

and thcfc things arc his own, forhcisfeen tobc indelufion,
cdncfs, and wicked fpcechcsi And fnith he,Tbey fpeak,dgatnfi the DO C
eft he SPIRIT, and cryes down the love of the Saints, and agatnfi the Ordtnanees
cfthe Afinifiers ofchrifi, Tothislhave anfwcrcd. In the love and union with
all the Saints we are, and Miniftcrs of Chrift, but againft Hypocriue we declar^
fuch whoprofcfs what they are not, andufe their tongues, and ^ ^
faith, when the Lord hath not fpokcn to them ; and fprinklc
it is an Ordinance of Chrift ^ and finging Davids cxpc"en«%

Meece^, with many other things which the Priefts hath in their P Chrift, .

wci^opradci:pprJe?o1ayofTrmh:B-thatw.
with preaching another Gofpel, then that which

if wcduelyexaniinc, " wifl behethat will bcfoun

who were Miniftcrs

him, andnotuponusinthcdavof Tnirt»«i^nr , l ,

21. His one.and twentieth Rcifon^faTth he.
Anfwer, To which I anfwcr and fay. Yea, only m words, but

inwordt the Ranters and Papifis, as adelu'ded fort.- . - - 4
4. M a
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words. B.n{ynhbc TblZl^^^^^ tioughdifFej-inS in

him, as if I th,,:,irL tL Ran rf ^ W' judgmen. ? !■« "'"y
ungodl
y People, they are our Encmi'-s an/a" ' and Prophane. a" all
ot God, and the people called Quaker=' and rb*^ ®PPofe and gain^f

them, and Slander rtem. and ^ h"much crue'l:' "L""' ""'/'hS do h

., Jtkh.,rd B„m,r of Kldi,M,r. he " vBes S'' "" a° ' n " I m and

for
as III they « eZS ti?h'e ifhTtd'S'^o^pTn'r^^^^
farther I ask him, Whether the fame things be heavenlv in Ri^"- 'R^^^ter
'"b pE''
Tf Baxter
7i I' hath
«^"tcrs
and Drunkards
? And
wfletfler
Richard
not condemned
himfeif and the Pricfts
^"g-

/rfW in condemning the Papifts, and Ranters, and Drunkards, and pfophanc

people, in ading the very fame things, to wit, fpeaking aeainft, reproaching,

reviling, and flandering, and backbiting an innocent people of God, called

t:

■'

'->

~re.hr

"Ifc

Arf. To all this! anfwer, this is according to his knowledge, who fees no

difference between good and evil, between fuch asfervcth God, andfuchas
fcrvcs him not i and how can this man be a Teacher of others that is fo blind

himfeU ; The trui-Chriftian Religion he isoutof, 'and in a Se^, whofe fruits
arc as bad as the fafifls or FamiliBs, or any others ■ for I belieVe not the worft

of Sefts could have brought forth more lyes and flan lcrs, and fcoffing words
in one (h«t of paper, then he hath done in this which now I deal withal. And

as for arein therkht way, to every man that hath an eye

tofcc, and and an heart to conceive, it's eafic to be proved
and ^ fatisfied J but as for Unbelievers and Pcrfecutors fuch as himfelf
they muft hear and fee, and not perceive and nndcrftand. '
25. His three and twentieth'Reafon : Saith he, Theway hvhkhtheM^^'**^

M- Tbc •"/llu'irwl;'',,"'''""'!."''? ""tthe Spirit of th. lord which i.
prevailed, by the autbority of that. But yet this is falfe wcdo not deny to
poru
otdo
ufce
athwdeonperSitcftsoo
prropdru
theEvSiecH
ricC
tmt,-fb
Su,tistof^upffirocviee.ntlyalathbinleg,sanwdhh
ich
acdeicefor Reli-

Within us, and that was the way whereby all the Aiinifters of Chrift ever
by Divine miracles btf're any

God,
and Wonders
are in theofP^cfl:
Rcalon, ba^i, geijeyed us already, and^at
dofear
fee ihe
Mighty
God

brought topafTe, and it cannot be believed hy Richard Baxter, no more then
Cbriit was believed of the Pbariftet, in whom the mighty Power of God was
made
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made manifeft, for though he did miracles, yet this Generation could not 1657

believe them. And he tells of fome that faid Ae wasbliad i, fo might they well do,

and not lye, his blindnefs is made manifeft at large. And faith he. But can I fee

the fVitnefi in them that faith they have the tfitnefs in themfelves. N ay, becanfe thou

art an Unbeliever thou canft not • but if .thou wert a Believer "in Chrift, thou

woiildftfeel the fame Teftimony in the Brethren •, but by thee we are not known

and therefore by thee are falfly Judged ; for no other Teftimony do we give

or hold forth, but the fame which the Apoftlesdid, which we have received

from Chrift as the Apofties did, and not by any authority of our own,
though he falfly fays it, but by the Authority of t.'ie Power of God ; and

we liiall not much feek or beg our Adverfaries belief, for to God a're we

known , and one to another in the Spirit, and not to the wifdora of the

World, which is devililh, and knows not, nor receives not the things which be
,1

eternal.

His laftReafon : They teach hutfnch like JDo^-rink, 4r.d takes the like conrfe as

many of the Herettcks dtd. and faith he. Shall yte ran om felves into the £re which

hath confnmedfuch Herefte through former Ages, C^r.
Anftver. To this lanfwer, Tlie Doftrines of the Gofpel we hold forth and
teach CO ail people, and in that way r/ia-c is called Herelie, worlhipwc ind.ed
the God of- our fathers ^ but it is but fuch as this man tvith whom 1 deal, .who

is a faife witnefs-beirer, and a reproacher, and the Company of HirdingTeachers, and fuch like, that doth call the Way of God Herelie. And though
he fay, prcfently after the Apofties dayes, fuch'Hcreticks arofeand troubled
the Church. TO which I anfwcr. Nay it is juft fuch like as himfelf, who

appeared in the Apofties dayes, who taught for filthy lucre, and for gain made
merchandize Oi foulsi and it was fuch lying Prophets which faw the whole

,vorld run after in his days,and they were them that troubled the Church even

fuch as were heady, and high minded, and covetous men, and fuch as a^e fllG

• s'an'i nand''' "'^^e manifeft. and fo

1 Profel
D oTw
ead
der
. im
A parti
n d aly
i nof thcfe
h i s 24.
c oReafons;
n c l u fi otonwhihch'
e
doth befeech
orsn tohconfi
I fay. The rnoftofthetnareroreafonlcire, that they wil rather turn to hi, .,wn

contulion, then to his praife, to anyman of underftanding : And he bids all

andmlatir&r'' " ^olefal thing it is that Profefirs /hottldite fo hofc
peoil(Tho^'
preachingof
Pricfts
England,
a very ihame toldtoofJ®
Teachers ^nrl'
n unliable as indeed
theyof
are,
and this is.
the people are not Drofir'.+ ^'^ws that they were not fent of Gou,becaufe that

r„d wickcd/.cco.Z® t" con.in.=02Por.nt, loofe,

Kp nittied that aipt..,^ ^ to their own confe/Jion, and indeed, people areto
Jcdficof God but m by it can never coniecotue Know-

nofe-andunft^ble tTf " J^^rning Hfcy or lixty years, and ignorant

oiJiand, fo cal ed U^tkh^rb"''' membersof this Church

a
ndf.oa
i brc. andwci ked",a
' ^dtand?
deed we have good reafon, to fe^ ,i denyers of this Cb , inunftablc, as isconfeffed by thei^ cannot be

demned for denying fuch '^'lerefore ""'"pj.rwhir
vyittdgement it is to Prof effort them' ^^^ondly, aividedf'^ 1'

cLrch, <^c. ^ ^ to be [elf.Ldemned,^''^f'^M'''''^'*fromthe

niou?d"bcf'clf.?onSne^d,^"S^if Scment indeed, J® b[
• il Jwin
true
which
awayf fro11'
ma
dy DC/a'<rc/a
oftrincs oi Tng
lands7e
'isachinersGod,
,^n^ thisand
mantoy dbe
othdrawn
witnefs.
4
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Then

/ / ; / f d R i c h a r d B a x t e r,
Then heexhorcs Chriftians to be fcrious.and be true to the Light; which they have
received: To which i fay. All that are true to the light which they have recei

ved tVom Chrififefus,wi\] deny this man I now deal withail, and all his Lyes and
Slanders. Then be bids Hick clofe to the Word of God,and I fay,All that do fo

will find it as a Fire and a Hammer, and will be gathered from under the dead
Doctrines of men in this Age. And he exhorts them to Hick clofe to a faith

ful Miniftry; To which 1 fay, Thenmaftchcy deny -Al Hireli»gs, and fuch at

frtjcheth fir hircy for fuch are not of the faithfuH Minijlrj, but Deceivers of
people.

And thus in fetv xfsrds return «fent in the fnrfute ef a Sheet ef Ljes And SUnderspHt

forth into the fVorld, And a/I fober-minded people by this may come te a good under ^anding

betrreen Truth and error- And though he hath tuken a courfeto fpread his Books as
Ballads And FAbies, having them cr ed up And dovn the ftreets, which is not for his

Aii-vant.ge altogether, bat rioihfherv his tt'ork^ridichlous to Alwijcmen. Andfe hereby it

may he jeen that all his Strong Reafons Are confounded And evertnrnedy thAt would hinder
a man from being a Q.U A K E R.

THemani andcheifh
tnigsIhavep
fokeno,fandbywhatsi we
trinni

Ihort men of underftanding may underftand what 1 Is whole
can be: But in the beginning of his Book he fails a complaining o t e amentable ignorance and ungodlinefs of common People ; and of the prtde , ttn jej
conceitednefs ef P-rofejIors of ^odlinefsy and of the neaknefs, and giddinefs, an un

fiablencfs of ethers: To this^I Anfwer j It is true, abundance are ignorant
and abundance are proud and feif-conceited, and abundance unltaole ana
giddy in their minds •, and fubftt aft thefc from the whole Company or

the Hearers of the Teach.rs of England, and there is but a few left (if
any at all ^ that are truly lighteous in the Sight of God •, and fo to the

lhame of all the Teachers of England, hath he confcffed the truth in this

particular ; andfliewcth that indeed the People is not profited by them ; and
this is a ftrong Argi-ment that they were never fent of God, but hath ran
and were never fent: But prefcntly after that he cryes out of Heretick, and
Deceivers, even like as the Pope doth ; but What is .«t
they that are ignorant, and ungodly, and proud, and felf-conceitcd, um.
ftablc, and giddy, flvould be deceived, they that arc in thofe iniquities are

deceived already, and cannot poffibly fall into greater deceit, or dclufion.
But itappcars, Thatmany of thcPrieftsof cares not how little their
Hearers profits by them, foif they can get their wages, their Hire, their great

furas of money •, for one of them fiid vl mean a fuppofed Mtni^ter oi En^and)

in Cmbridgt-Wnte, That he mattered not if all his Hearers went to the Devil, fo
they would but gitie him his dues ■, to wit, Tythes and Maintenance. So that by
this inifancc. you may judge what ftock they arc of, and what their en
deavours are ■ and we delire that people may be undeceived of that wherein,
thev are deceived, and that they may turn from fuch a Generation of covetous

Teachers who care fo little for their fouls. And whereas he faith. The Quakers

arokmofafewyearsfiandn
ig,andthattheyarofefromamongthePapb
jisbutafewyears

iiQ
'
" fo this I Anfwcr,
the people
of. God received ^ few years a go,
but the Saints were 1 am able to prove, long before for Abraham
indtfaac, Mofes and HabakytJiK^ Daniel, and and all the reft were
Quakers, thev wefe not called fo •, and though our name is new, ye^ our

a*o,

Kciigion ts t,ij . fQj ft is (Jye good <^'dwzj, even the way the ApoHles walked
in, thoDgh it been over-tlouded for many years in the dark night of

Ap, acy, \ -hith Itath becnovcr the who e World ^ and the Bcail bath Reigned

and made V, ar againft the Saints and killed them, and this hath been tor

An Jnfrver to Richard Baxtermany ages as you may read : Yet there was a-Seed which God

himfeltinthemidftof durknefs, but now is the Way of the Lord mad manUeU
—
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again, and the fame Powerand
andLife
LifeofnfGnri
God which
whirh was in the Apolti
Apoftlei; dayes.

" : , r r, ^ * U ' C , a n a I l l s P e o p l e I h a l l t o u o w m " ' - " - n r b c f e e m -

^ngaMinifter otJefeChrift, but we ar? wiling to bear all his

for Chriftj ftke. And he fpcaks moft foolilhly, and faith as if we kn , j
of our Rel gion , yea, 'wew eknow
the contents, and
ow the contents ■ jIqus
of it, wliKh IS Chrift that good
oldk nfoundation,
and hiinwe ryifor, and him we Preach, and no other. And though he fo,'
pans Faith h^th been known foe fixteen kindred years ago : 1 huh
but the night hath been over all, wherein no man can work, fin" ^
been firft revealed • and Traditions, and Superftitions hath jbe
been exercifed in, and led into-, and the true Faith of the Gofpel
contents

many knows it not at this day. And be a , jq this I

anvGofpel, or Religion ^ that was >tot mMi/fixteen hftndredyeares ago, Grc.
yinfirer. Then muft he abhor bis own pradice ; tor ,„a (Jnce
telling people it is-a Baptizing into the Faith of Chrift, was o®*nor linging Davids experiences in Rime and Meeter for a r

Worihlp-, and many other things which the Priefts of P

Religion and GofpeJ Ordinances, but arc not fobut an invcn

in many years iincc the Faith was revealed to the Apoftles ^ antt

bath abhorcd his own pradfifc, and is condemned out of his own jj j'

And whcrexshcfpiaks of one that lately fpoke to another in thefe words,

>ffd
the God that
(P'of
orfiithis
pbed.
That mi
ght be true:
W WorOiips
thehe
god
World-,
and-that
godfor
'bethoufands
Saints y_^
And he counts it a thing very abominable to truft to that Which i «^
id Che Saints ^ though it be according to the to

in the Saints, and God dwels in the Saints j ='"'1 Go'I and cbn^

to be trufted to. There is aifo another piece put '^yfi;\"''niaaner)
^ Sheet
or thLyes
e Minagainll:
ifiry. in the
whicfakers
h alfoin( accordi
ng to ^hisalioulu1 m g
he
Kails- fand
many things
ftancc in many more things wherein he hath belyedus, as a man wi

or boneffy : and much ado he maks about Tythes: ^ 5^"'7oainJend
^takers Catechifme, for better fatifaftion

f'd nnpn • k■^"'^wer of the fame, wherein his folly irsasfoJJy

rh' reft he faith. The Tenths ^'^/bei- of

7 Lands,
r a nbut
d out
s «f mens
V " ' JaboLs
" , fand
L induftrious
u p o " "crcif^s
t hPe_the
Land : for if any man let his Land Ive untiUcd, there is no Fytb . ,

fo that It IS manifeft its paid out of mens labours, and not ""f nfuftncfsof

and many other things wc bave againft Tythes, and ^ y^at nc

them, and the oppreflion growing thereby. And we do kn^ , .
v.r any Min.ller „f in fuch a «)--nrSnLn
fo far oft being maint^ned by a Law that they would not tnaKC ulc of

fheir power which they had in Chriftinthofe things as pf outward mainte

nance. But much need not be faid for thoufands

vous burden and unlawfulnefs of Tythes and that in the t^ipel adrainiftra-

tion, thefe things are no way commanded by the Law of Uod, but as they

came in by tradition, and were eftablidied by ih^ PoP«> ^^d are now the

chief maintenance of EngUnds Teachers. Indeed grievous and fad to be
confidered it if, how many hundreds in England of honeft men arc made ha4.

N-

2

vock

■^n ^nfvpcr to Richard Baxter.

cnce^ake in relation toTythes, becaufe for Confci-

which deni« V upholding of an Antiehriftian Miniftry,

Ceittef naM ^ P^riefthood under the Law, and was never pradifed

Ser h j'' of them that wereWitneffes of Chriftcome,

Dur .n thereby fulfil that part of the old Covenant and

Ttrrh
andwasal
the Priefthood
was changed
y es,that
andCovenant,
a neceflity there
foof thechangeof
the Law asthat'took
it is writ

ten. So this IS an Anfwer in part to Richard Baxters many Lyes and Renroa-

ches, and his whole Work is turned by as our fpoy led prey of treafurc-

and no more to be recokned in the Records of Truth, but flialftand upon an ac-

^Babylon corrupted and poluted commodity,of the growth of and
And this is for the fatisfaHion of honefipeople hy a Friend,
■

"
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the

true

Chriftian Religion
Again

D
I
S
C
O
V
E
R
E
D
,
After the long and dark Night of Apoftacy,which
hath overfhaddow'd the whole World for many Ages ;
^ndthe profcfl
lone and
^ th
S cpra«ai
r i p t ufcrthereof
e s . vvitneffed unto by

And here all may fee, evho k isof allthefe Sefts, and divm s
Porms ootf R^ef^fs
ligionand
in thePradicC;,
fe Nations, tand
hat awho
te ^reeitais
blethat
to thare
e Scnot
t.pForms
nrdin<- thereunto for the Line of true Judgment it ftretched upon
^UProfeSion, and a true fearch into, and tryal thereof is made, and

Lrcbv it is manifcft who it is, and what fort of people, that may

iuftlv claim the benefit of the Protedtors Oath;, to be protcdied thcre-

hv in their Pradtices of Religion, who hath bound himfelf to mamtam

adi uphodl h
tatchnaijnKepilonwhcihUaccordnigo
th
tescrp
tu
tres,&e.

•ThtaSf by"an batha
,'n<lSworn, that k wU
l fkU ond

trm reform,dFreufiant Chrifitm Sid,g,o«>»the f»r«J

edm theoldmdN„rTedmen, of the SereftHres; wh.ch Oath he .s bound

to perform before the Lord^ and unto all men. rhri/fian Relmon
Now it remains to be tried and proved, what the C / rcibrmed

is. and who they arc in thefe Nations that arc 9^

Trote(la»t Chriflian Religion in the purit-j thereofisc ^

Surcs, feingtherf areabundanciof Seas diverfit>^^f

ments, and many Alfemblies and Gatherings of pe p ^ Rcliaion

S by the one Spirit of God,'beats "« ^Y^Se

lortn ] v> V I. ,.,ert nnc Trutn, and unto one true

or unto many true Rehg.ons, hn. n,«o oim ^
Religion, and is the Declaration ol one

i he True Chriftian %elipi6n Difcoyerd.
/ by one jcfus Chrift ; and there is no othet Name under Heaven given

. ior Salvation ; And they that believe in him, and receive him, thofe

are they oncly that are of the true Religion, who are guided by the Spi
rit, and changed thereby from Death to Life-, and fuch have unity

with the Father, and with the Son, and one with another, and arc not

Oi this World, bat Heirs of the Kingdom or God • and thefe may own
and claim a Tide to be delendcd and prcfcrved in their exercile and Pra

ctice ol Rcligibu.

Therefore come all forts of People, and let us try and prove who it is

that is of the true Religion, and who it is that he is bound to maintain

and uphold by his Oath: Gome l lay, all Seas and_ forts of people,
and appear to Trial: Dare you joyn illuewith me in this matter, to try
If IJrofeftion and Pradtife of Religion, whether it be according to rhe

Scriptures in the purity thereof, yea or nay ^ for the Lord hath put it
into my Heart, to lay you aUtothc Line of true Judgement, and to

prove you whether you muft be upholden and maintained in your Reliaion, yea, ornay- Come cfaim your Privilcdgc; if your l^rofeftioa
and Pradicc in Religion be according to the Scriptures, then you may
own your right, and the benefit of the Prote<ftors Oath but if yoiu-

Profelfioit and Pradice in Religion be otherwife, and not accordin<^ to

the Scriptures, then you muft ftand back, and defend your felves if

you can, fortheProtciftorisnot bound to maintain and uphold you in
your Practice of Religion. And with tlis Argument I ftall try you ail,
Whatfoe'ver is profepfed and praSlifedfor Religion, for which there is mither ccm-

pund nor prefidcnt m Scripture, is not according to the Scripture - let this fall
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joynedtothe Churchy and become Members of Chrift, becaufc you

were fprinklcd when you were Infants (and all ye that preach thisfor
DodrinCj and pradlife it for Religion) you are not of the true chrijlt-

Religion, in the Purity thereof, as it is contain'd in the Scriptures :

this I do affirm. Theretbre fti#nd you by ^ for what you praccifeatid
profefs,' there is neither Command nor Prefident in Scripture • if
you could Ihew any, you are now called, and a Necefiity is pur upon
you, to make uie of your Knowledge, if you would be protevftcd in
this Common-Wealth, in your Pradtice of Religion.

Likewife you fing, and give to ling, Pfalms in Rhyme and

Meeter, profefiing it is to the Glcrj and Honour of God •, ye pradtile this as
an Ordinance of God, as a part of his Worlliip, and as a part of your

Religion •, but this Pradlice and Profelfion alfo is mauifeft not to be ac
cording to Scriptures •, bccaafe it was never commanded •, neither is
there any Prefident for this Pradlice in the Scriptures, in Gofpcl Times:
therefore in this part of your Religion .you cannot juftly own to be pro

tedled and maintained becaufc the Pcoccaofs Oath reacheth not to

uphold and maintain any fuch Pradliccs in Religion, which arc not ac
cording

to

the

Scriptures.

T

U
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•
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Likewife, all ye that meet together, to exercife your Rcfigion, and

to worlhip God in Temples -mnde mtb kuids^ (ct a part by you for that rracltce^
profelTing them to be churches of chrifi ^ this is not according, but con
trary to "the Scriptures, which fay, God dwells not in Temples made with

hands; neither did the Saints of old conftantly pradlice any fuch tiling:

But they were the Perfecutors that met in Temples made with hands,

whocaftout, and haled the Jpojlles out of fuch Temples: fo that in
this Prablice you cannot juftly own to be proteifled, asnotjjcinga
Pradlice in Religion according to Scriptures,

Likewife, All ye, whofe Uiniflers preach for Hire, and have Hire

for preaching, fomuch a Year, and fomuch a Sermon at a Town or a

Parifli in a f?ttled Place 5 and who rake Tythes, and compel People to

pay Tythes by a Law fuch are not the Miniftcrs of Chrift ^ and ye that
ill the Purity Liivx—,

the Minifters of Chrift never aifted any fuch thing : they were the la He
prophets, and fklfe Apoftles, that preached for Hire, and lor c^nts,

and Rewards: neither did the Saints and Churches of ChriftJo^iv upon

tliem that adled thofe things to be Min'jlers ofchrifl-, but on the contrary,

declared againft them to be Deceivers: So that all you you

profefled Minifters, that adl thofe things that the falle Prophets

iaed and all you People that love to have it fo, and giv c Hire to your
Minifters for Preaching, and confent unto it •, you arc of the

fylfiJlianReligmi as it is held forth in the Scriptures oecaule this part

of your Pra^ice in Religion is not according, but contrary to Scrip4

C

^

Now

' 71)6 Tnu'ChriiL-iair%J^fwi iJljc., ry\i
Now rubftraftiiig all thelein thcfc Nations from the whole, which
pracfilcth and prolcilcth thele things mentioned for Ordinances of God,

and for his Worlhip, none of you are of the true Chriftian Religion, as

it is held forth in the Scriptures 5 becaufe thefc things which you Pradiicc lor Religion, is not held forth in all the Scriptures by any example
or command, likcwiieyou arc of the grcateli: number of people in all

thcfc Nations and that Pracbice and Profbffion of Religion, which the

oreatcft number follow, and cxcrcite thcmfclves in, cannot be the true
Chriftian Religion, becaufe the Scripture faith, Ferv are m the flraight

way that to wit, iu the pure and true Religion ^ but many
ai-bin the Broad way that leads to dcftruaion •, and fuch that arc the

orcateft number, who are in the broad way, are not in the Religion in the

purity thereof; as it is held forth in the Scriptures: likewifc many of

you who Pradicc thofc things mentioned for Religion, are yet unconverted
toGed, but live in wickedncfs, in the Pride and Vanities, and in all
the evil of this World, in Double-dealing, in Drunkennefs, in Whore

dom, and in the Works of Darkaefs ■ therefore you are not of the

(rue Cluiflian Rdigion, neither do your walk with God in Purity and

Hol'nefs, neither are ycu changed by Chrifl into his Image;, nor are
aijdcd by his Spirit 5 neither do you live to God in any thing, but to

th/s VVorid in all things 5 and your Religion is manifbft not to be accor-

an.o to the Scriptures, but contrary. And fo let all people confider,

whether or no youmuftbc maintained in your Religion c" Come forth
ind 0iead your *caufc all ye that are called Presbyterians and IndependantSj

nd others, ftand up, and prove if you can, your Pradticc in Re-

f- • to be according to Scriptures ; but feeing no man is able to prove
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Haptizedwith Water y he cannot be faved with fuch Jike Do(flrineSj which i(5^
have been held forth by fome profefling themfelvcs to be of the Chttrch
of Chrift; all you are manifcft not to be of the Chriftian Rcligi:)n,

becaufe thofc Doftrines arc not according, but rather contrary to the
Scriptures.

JLikcwife, All ye, v/hofc Pra-dice in thcExcrcife ofReligion is but
by Imitation from the Scriptures, and you are not led by the Spiritof

ol the Father in what you fpcak and pradicc •, you are not of the

true Chriftian Religion, which the Scripture fpeaks of: for the^i?;?/

of God, and who are of the true Religion, are led by the Spirit of

God, and not by their owm Thoughts, and Imaginations, and the

Traditions of men And all that are not led by the Spirit of the Father,

are not of the true Chriftian Religion, as it is held forth in the Scrip
tures 5 and not any, that arc fuch, can joftly owntobe proteftedin

their Religion ^ becaufe it is not according to the Scriptures.
Likewife, All yc that do profefs the things of God and Chrift,
and that you arc Members of the Church of Chrift, and proxefs

Righteoufnefs and Truth in words, and yet live in Pride, and tie Va

nities of this World, and in Unrighteoufnefs, and the Cuftoras of

tbcHeathen, which are vain 5 and are not cleanfedfiom Unrighteouf
nefs, nor freed from the Body of ftn and death , neither do anfwer

your Profeffion with a Converfation, Ihcwing chat you are not guided

ivith that Spirit whofe words you do profefs: All you are Hypocrites,

and live in Hypocrifie; none of you are of the true Chriftian Religion,
as it is held forth in the Scriptures : For the Exercife in true Religion
fhewethlbrth in Idfe what is profefl'ed in words.
Come, try your felves, and prove your felves all forts of people;

for now your Religion is to be try'd, what Name foever you go under:

And all you that pradice and profefs thofe things for Religion, for
which there is neither Command nor Prcfident in Scripture, ymir Re

ligion is concliided not to be according to Scrifturfs 5 and lo no Titie or
Priviledge can any of you juftly own, of being upheld or maintain d by
the Proteffofs Oath. But, as I have faid. Forfirtnhlmg of Infantsy and

finging of David'x Experiences in Rhyme and Meetefy &c. there is neither
Command, nor Prefident in Scriptures 5 and therefore, you that pra^ice thofe things, which I have mention'd, for Religion, arc not of the
true chriftian Religiony which is zccordin^ 10 tbc Scriptures, winch is C0
beproteded.

Likewife all yc that perfecute by Reproaches, or Reviling^ and Cruelty,

or that caufe the People of God to be perfecuted; many of there are
in thefe Nations, which profefs Re/igton, yet are Enitons l erjons and
Perfecutors of the InnocentHereby it is manifcft, that you are not ot that

Religion which is according to ScHptures for the Saints never prrfecuted
any, but were themfclves perfecuted for Rigkeoufiftp ; 10 you arc
not to be protedcd in fuch Exercife, becaufe it is not according, but
contrary to the Scriptures: for you have no Example from the Saints
for profcffing and pradizing and yet perfecuting fuch as arc of
4
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thcircie Religion^ whofc Confciences are truly excrcifcd towards God,
and towards all'men.

"Now fcein® that it isdifcovere'd in part, who it is that are not of the

true Chriflian Religion, according to the Smftures •, it remains to be pro

ved lif there be W) who they be that are ol x.hzttncChriltiaay.eh-

c^ion as it is held forth in the Scriptures •, and who they be that arc to
be orotedled in their Praclice and Rxercife of Religion: And as concer
ning the difpifod and rejeaed People, called -^dcrs^ l^cin I
focak for them, as a Friend to them;, and a Lover of their Wa.ycs,
1 is jior afoamed of their Pradiccs in Religion-, andflialmcafurC
A frv their Praaices in Religion, whether they be according to Scrip-

and if it prove fo to be, that what they praaicefor Religion,

^nd hold forth for Doarine, be according to the Scriptures -,

fliou'd not they own their Right and Priviledge, to be upholdcn and
Ir^^intained by the Proteaor's Oath, who hath fworn to ufholdr.ndmmi-

TZVhem attd thar Religion, whofe Exercife in Religion is according to
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many whole daycs together • for they fate down on the Grafs ^and eat together-.

And then ^cftts Jentthe Multitudes away: And in Mark 6. you may read,

how that Multitudes came to ^^eftts out of the Cities into a d'efert Place ^ and

^efuo began to teach them many things in that defect Place for, he had compaffion on the Multitude; And in Luke 9. how the people again fbllow'd jefus

into a defect Place, and he f reached unto them the Kin^om of Cod. Such

iVlectings then were counted ftrange^, as fuch Meetings are now, when
the People of God meet together by great Numbers, to preach, and

to hear the Kingdom of God preached : But their Meetings arc accor

ding to the Scriptures •, for the People of God, in Generations part,

met in the fame manner as the People of God, called fakers, meet

now: For fometimes Chrift preached out of a * unto the People ^

that ftood on the Sea Shore: And * Paul kneeled down and prayed amonp; ^ ^'

the Saints near the Sea shore, at his palfing into the ship: And we read, *' j\d, 20 '
aBs2. thatthere was Three Thoufand converted at one 5 then

there miift needs be a great Meeting, and a great deal of People met
together: Such Meetings now are wondrcd at 5 but fuch Meetings are
but according to 5 forhat this part of their Pra6iicc in Peligion

is agreeable to the Scriptures, and the fame as the Saints Pra(5iice was in
Ages part.

Andasfor the People of God meeting together, fometimes in the

Night-fcafon to wait upon the Lord, and fometimes fitting in 5/7e»cf,
and waiting upon the Lord, ' and no v/ords utter'd amongft them •, but

every one fitting filcnt before the Lord, having receiv dnothincr'frora '
tlie Lord to fpeak one to another • at which the people of the World

do wonder, and falfly judpe it not to be a Chriftian Exercife: But we read
in the Scripture, ^ob z. that fob (who was achrijlian; for he was a juft.

and perfeft man) he and his Friends fate upon the Groundfewn dayes and
[even nights, andjpake not a word one to another 5 this would be a ftrange

thing at this day to fee pradifed: And in fer. 8. 14. you may read,
where the Prophet Jeremiah exhorted the people to aflcmblc them*,

fclves, andfaid, Let us enter into defenced Cities, and let us be fdent there^

Silence: But fuch a Prafticc now is

thought ftrange by the people of the World, who arc not acquainted
With the Wayes of God who are wife in their own Eyes, and

know not what it is to wait upon the Lord in filcncc, who never yet
were put to filence in chemfelves by tiie Lord. And you may read
Bzek. 3. ^here the Prophet fate down dmon^ the People of the Captivity, and
they were ajtomjh dfe^ven dayes - and at the end of [even dayes (and not before)
the Word of the Lord came to the Prophet So that you fee it was the Pra-

(Slice of the Servants of the Lord oft-times to ft and soait upon the Lord

in Silence though people wonder at fuch Meetings now. And wc do
not read. That there was alwayes fpeaking among the Saints in the

Churches, when they were met together: But, Ac^si. we read. That

the church wm met together in a Pdace, and the Holy choftfel upon them, and

then they began to fpeak nt the Spirit ^ave them uterance •, then it fceras they
had not fpo^n before, though they had met together in a Foufe
4
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and then they fpoke the wonderful things of God 5 and fome that
heard, mocked, ind otheisiuld:, the) mere ful/of NervWw^ even as the

people of the World do at this day, when any of the People of the
Lord arc moved to' fpeak as the Spirit gives utterance: So that fome-

times to fit in Sile^ice, being met together to wait upon the Lord, as many
of the Servants of the Lord do in this Nation,is a Pradicc of Religion, and

not contrary,but according to the Scriftures-^iox many of the Servants,and

Alfemblics of the Lord's People pradizd the fame thing in Ages pall:,as
the Servants of the Lord do at this day^& lo this Pradice is to be upholdi^nd maiataincd, becaiife it is proved tq be according to the Smfmrcs-,

for'theVame thin^ was pradiz'd heretofore. And we read,f^c?j 20:
« )' Th'it the church met in the Night for Paul continued his Sermon til Mid-

And as for their Pradice in Sneaking, either man or Woman, as

the Spirit gives utterance, this is according to the Scriptures, though
it be much wondrcd at, and cry'd again ft by the Wife-men and Peo

ple of this Age; for we read, 2. chat they fpoke in their Mee-

as the Spirit gave chcm utterance, withoutftudytng before-hand what

tofcr- And the Lord pmnifed, That Sons and DaughtersJlmld Prophefte:
An din 21-hadfour Daughters that did Pro-
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And thouglrfomc of the Servants of the Lord are moved now to fpeaK 1657
and difputc in the Markets, and reprove5/»in thq.Gates^ and in the
Streets, and iii the High-waycs^ and threatning Gods Judgments
againft the Wicked ^ all theie things are according to Scripture, and

their Pradlice herein is, juftified by the Scriptures : forweread,
17. 17. Th.it Paul difpitd in the Synagogues with the Jews, and with *hede-

'voHt Perfonsj and in the Market daily, ivith them that met with him : And
we read, J-er. 7. That he was commanded to Jland in the Gate of the Lord s

Hoiifc, and to [peak to all that faffed into it: And^ff. 26. wcread. That
he was commanded to (land in the Court of the Lotds Houfe, without doors

and to Jpeak to al the Cites of Judah:And wc read in the Book 01 ^0-

nas. How he was commanded to go through the Streets, and to reprove Sn
i , and
to threaten God's judgments againfithe Wieked and thefe Practices were
ftrange in that Generation, as they are at this day unto the World, who
are not acquainted with the Waycs of God; But all people may iec,
though the Servants of the Lord do pradlicc thefe things now as they

arc moved, their Pra<5licc herein is-according to the Scriptures; for
the Servants of the Lord in former Ages adfed the fame things 9 fo that

in this Pradlicq the Servants of the Lord ought not to be pcrfecutcd,

but protedfed and maintained in it, arid that by the Protedlor s Oath,
bccaufe it is proved to be according to the Scriptures, which he is
fworn to maintain.

And as concerning their crying againft fuch, and declaring againft

them by word and writing. That Preach for-Hire,and Htvinefor Money 5 and

feekfor their Gain from their ^mrter,and juch who go for Gifts ahfd Rewards,and
have Sums of Money by the year for Preaching ^ and though they deny fuch
that aft thofc things to be Minifters ofCnrift, thisPraftice alfo is acco^

ding to the Scripturesfor we read in Mie.S- that he dcclar d agaanft

^uch as Preached for Hrie, and Dvin
i ed for Money^ and fuch were no Mr-

luftersof Chrift : And wc read, ifa. %6. that he declared agamft them
that fought for their Gain from their ^jtartCY,which were Greedy Covetous mtny
fuch as arc many of the Teachers ot England: Again, wc read 2 3.

where Chrift declar'd againft fuch, and did not ovVri fuchtobe any of
his Minifters, Who were caled of men Mafer, who flood prayingjn the Syna
gogues, and had the chief Places in the jfemblUs : And we read in a Pet.2.
and in many other places, where the Apoftles declared againft lucn, ana

deny'dfnch to be Minifters of Chrift, that preached for filthy i-ucre,

and took Gifts and Rewards for Preaching, and by feigned words made
Merchandize of Souls, who were Heady and Higb;'""'ded-mcn^^ as

you may read-, aT/iw. j.chap. and fuch men wTfc deny d m^

"ftcrs of Chrift by the Prophets, Chrift and his ApoftJ": ^11 peo
ple may fee this Praftice of the Servants of the Lord ^it this day, who

are moved to declare againft fuch men, that aft tnmgs mention^

■ed, is pcrfeftly according to'the scriptures-., for the Servants of the
Lord, fpoken of inScripture, did the very faioo tlnngs in this parnciilar, as arc done at this day: Thcrclbrc for this I raftice they ought
not to be pcrfecutcd, as they have been, but ought to be protefted
.
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and iilahitained io it, aud that.by the Protcdlor's Oath, who hath

I '.vorn, to maintain that iptateidee which is according to the Scripture;,

and to declare againft them that preach tor Hire, and have ^reat fums

of Money lor Preaching, and that are called of men Mafter*^ and that
ra^c Gifts and Rewards of people tor Preaching: Ifay, to do thus is a
practice which the Scripture gives a large Example for and fo it muft
needs be according to Scripture, and ought to be protcfted in this Co
ver r. me nr.

noiiuvvw T0 any Exod. iq

z\nd we read J>ames 2. the Apoftle exhorts, not to harve theFmhof our
Lord^cff!smthrefp£f of Forfpns, but condemns that practice of refoefit

mg inch as are in. goodiy, AppareJ;, and gay CJoathinU;, and have

ISiM F' abovc^a poor man. in. vije Raiment; and he faith plainly
thePhari!
es faidofChrii., he re(pec7ed no man^ perfonandread
he isthat
oiirExambi
e'

And we read that the three Children vvere caft into the fi«v SS

"wdiv^A F g^ing place to fuch that wear gold Rings, and have
dino -^ ^elore fuch as have vile Raiment, is juftly accor
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And I fay again, Where Kings or RulerS;, Parents or Matters, doth
command or require any thing of them that are under them, which is not
according to God,. in iuch caulcs Subjedls, or People;, and Children and

Servants arc free, and not required of the Lordtofubjeitt to any thing
which is not juftly according w himj but yet we fay, That SubjetttS;,
and People, and Children, and Servants ought to fubjedl to them that
have rule over them, in all things which is according to God in Truth
aad Rightcoufnefs •, and by the Law of God all People are bound to

obey thofe that have Rule over them, not to dilobey them in
any thing which may ftand with the Excrcife of a good Confcicnce to God 5 fo that though the People of the Lord now do de

ny to depart ^t of a Town or Place, and though they wil not ceafe

to declare againtt fin and wickednefs in Teachers and People, though a
Magittrate command it, this is but according to the Scripture; lor the
Apoftles Went on boldly, declaring the Name of the Lord after they

were forbidden: And thus the Servants of the Lord do now, thej

freely declare the Way of Salvation, and call People to repent, and

reprove Iniquity in all forts of people, though wicked men .com

mand them to the contrary, andfalfely charges them, that they are
difobcdient to Government, and Authority, though they are not, no

more then the Servants of God, and Apoftles of Chrift, who in the
fame caufes did the, fame things 5 and the Lord hath commanded to

try ahudf and not to [pare, but to tell people of their Tranfgrelfions 5 and
therefore many of the Lords Servants do deny to be filent, or to ceafe
froni declaring againtt fin,though a Magittrate command it: And Chrift
hath commanded not vo[wear at aU-^ and therefore many do deny to

fwcar upon any account, in any place, though the Maglftrates do com
mand it 5. and the Servants of the Lord do deny to off a Hat,

or to Bow, in refpe(tt of any mans perfon, though a Magifttatc com
mand it-, for the Scripture doth fay, He that rcfpeHs Perfons commits [in ^
lo that all people may fee that what the Servant of the Lord doth in
thefe things, are not contrary, but according to the Scriptures j for
all thefe things were commanded and pradifed by the Saints in for

mer Ages, and theyfaid. It hotter to obey God then man^ and we
ought to do it in all things, and that accordingto the Scriptures too.

So that in all thefe pradiifes in Religion the Scriptures juftifies them,
and are as Witnettes to them, and they might claim prote(ttion in the

cxcrcife or them by the Protectors Oath but if they be not main
tained, but perfecutcdfor the pra^icc of thefe things, then wil the
Light, in every mans Confciencc witnefs the Oath is broken, and not

kept 5 for it extends to uphold and tnaintain the practice of Religion

which is according to the Scriptures, as thefe are proved to be.

And as conccrniog their Doitrines which the World ftumbles at, yec

their Doctrines arc according to the Scripture •, though they fay, Chrift
is the Light of the World, and lighteth every man, or hath given

.liahtto every man that cometh into the World, this is according to

tlie Scripture, as you may read, ^ohn 8, 12. and i. 9. and though they

tumpcop c froin Darkaefs to the Light of Chrlft-within them, and
exhort people to hearken to that -within them, and not to feek a Chrift
without them, to ajccndor defccnd to fetch him •, thcfe Doctrines are pcr-

k6tiy accoiding to the Scripture . fbryou may read. Acts %6. i8.- Pml

faith, Hew^ts jent to turn People from Darknefs to the Light, andfrom the
porver of Satan to the Poner of cod: and Rem. i o. you may read the Apofrle
hith,what jOit tt t The Word is nigh thee,in thy Heart, that is the Word of
paith ivhich roe pre.tch 5 and they were not to fay, Whofhailafrend, or defrend
to fetch Chrijt.

And thougli they tell people. They mull mtnefs chrifl in them, or
elfe they cannot be javed: This alfo is according to the Scriptures, as you
may a cor. 13. u\c. Apoflle faith, feftts chrifl is in you, except ye be
reprobates.

■ ^"5^ ] Z is the Word of God, and do deny the Scrip,
cording for we read. Rev. ig. 15. That the Name 'of
tures to be the H erd, by rvhtch the World was made: This Doblrine alfo is ac

fefus iscaiiedtheWordofcod: And Lukei. o£ the Scriptures itisfaid
Thei area Vcclaratm by thofe which were Bye-vaitnefre
' s, and Miniflers of thl
Word.

And though prefs the people to live "withour r j r-tt-

.rhtith'"'' <^"''1' »« c'mmit fa.- Thisalfo i.

fXure-, for it it Chrifts Commaod,
Sons oi- God alrcadyfand L faith,

Jit/""'"""""'!'"]
beempkukJn/'"fr" 'f f<
I jshe tn this prejent World. ' faith
^ nmv all people may underhand, that in all thefe •

bold forth,they do fully agree with the Scriptures; and'th^^^k^'^

^^'y^othcTrvth of their Dolrines, that rhcServantslfcJ

V^"Loll/es of Chnft, did preach the very fame things for Doarhli
• Anne at this tlay-, audio thefe Doftrincsare not to be wondreH

no" fo 'h T^y to be cxyed againft
hcrcftcand error 5 and tJ^fc few particulars ondy I have mentioned
^ whciW
h thluetfocpeccor,pw
e
i ho
f thissi licA
ooftafturintncbscl a
;t,oapnedopalel oIthaem
?
ich
ldgf:otrh
theom
rC
utn
"slet'o prove them by the Scriptures, that in all things they are accoriL to the Scripture, and not diferent or contrary to the Scriptures .

r U lt all P^'oplc mav take notice and.ice, that whatfoever they do pra'

m c for Kdigion, or hold forth for Do^rine, they do herein jumy ac
rdin'-tothc5fr//i/«w, and they jiiftifie their Praftices and Dolrines
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iti thefe things mention d, and in whacfocver eife can beobjedicd by i!>
any mar>.

And this I fliall take in hand to prove before all the World;, That the

f^Eople of Gad, called do pradlice nothing for Religion, or
preach for Dodtrine, but wliat is perfedlly according to the Scriftures
of the Old and New Teftamcnt, and in the fulfilling of them ^ and
fo they are proved to be of that True Chriftian Religion, which is ac
cording ioi\\tScftftures { and to may fully claim Prore&ion.and Pre-

fervation in their Pradtice of Religion ^ And this is to be confider'd by
the ProteBor^ and all Magiftratcs and People in thefc Nations, that they
may k now w hat tl ic true Chriftian Religion is, and who is in it, and who

is not in it and for this purpofe is this written, for the fatisfadlion of all
pecp'c, that they may fee who it is that hath a Right and PriviJedgc to
be J>rottBed and ufholden by vcrtuc of the o.nh,
Likewife, all may undcrftand,^ That what fuch pradfice and profcfs

for Religion, is not without good Ground; but that tiie very fame things
were pradlizcd bt them that wcreof the true Chriftian Religion, antf
prcBchcdforDoftrincby them that wcfc Saints, which is now pradliz'd
and held forth by the People of God j and the Scriptures do fully bear

witncfs in all things, flicwing that fuch are guided:'by the Time Spirit,
which the Saints were guided by in Ages paft •, ^nd as they had, fo have
thefe the Teftimony, thit they m of God^ ^and that the whole World lies in
Wickednefs.

.

And as concerning their being perfccuted by many of the Rulers,'

Priefts and People, though they be fcnt toPrifbn, andbaniflied out of
Towns, and whipped, and beaten, and fcorncd, and reviled 5 this is

alfo according to the Scriptures, and the Scripture is xulfiiled upon
them; for the fame things were done to the Apoftles, and to the Ser

vants. of the Lord, as you may read through the ABs, the people mock

ed the Apoftles, and'flandered them, and faid they wcrefiA.. o'" new

Wine 5 and the chief Priefts confpired againft Chrift, and the Apohiccnfed the Magiftrates againft thcm,and the Magiftratcs put ^

Chrift,and many of the Apoftles in Priibn, and caufed rhcm to be whip

ped and beaten, and to be banilhed, and many other cruelties done unto

them V the Scripture is full to prove this, from the b^inning to the
end of it; ^f^d Chrift faid. They JJja/l perfecate pu, and jpe^h all manner
of evil of yon for my Name fake^ and ds they hive dene unto me, Je(hal they
do unto yon-, yt\hBl he hated of Nations: And the Apofllc faid. All that
will gi've godly m chrtfl ^.ef,ts jhall fiiffer perfecntion. So that all pco- .

pie may fee, though the people of the Lord be perfccuted, and reviled,

and imprifoned, and cruelty done unto them •, and though it be done

by the chief Magiftrates' and chief Rulers ^ and the wife men of
this AgCi all this is according to the Scriptures, and that the Scriptures
mi"^ht1>e fulfiled and the fame things which are now done unto the

people of God, were done unto the people of God in Ages paft, by the
fame Inftruments, to wit, the Rulers and Magiftrates and by the fame

means j to wit^ by the information, and falfc accnfations of' the chief
4
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Prieftsand Teachers; in you may read how the Priefts fought
to take away his Life; and you may read how the chief Pricfts confulred

againft Chrift, and how they complain'd to the Magiftrates againft him
and the Apoftles; and the fame things arc now come to pafs^ and we do
not ftrange at it; for they arc the chief Priefts of EngUnd that do moft
feck the Pcrfecution, and caufe the People of God to be perfecuted,

by their complsiining and petitioning to the Magiftrates; fo that in
allthefe things, not only what is pracftifed and preached for Docftrine,
but alio in what is fuffered, is perfedtly according to the Scriptures;
and all people that are not blind, may fee that this Religion is in all
things agreeable with the Scriptures, both in what they dO;, and in
what they-fuffer: fo that this is given forth for the good Information

of the Prote^or, and all Magiftrates^, that they may hear the Tryai of
all things, and may not fai/Iy conjedurc or fuppofc;, and thereupon

Judgment without any true Knowledge, Jet them fearch the Scriptures

and try: I hope the worft of men have fo much Confcience, that thev
will ftand in owe of the Breach of their own Oaths; and that thev

wiJipafonn unto the Lord, and unto all men, what they have firmly

(and not coilipcll'd) fworn to do: and thus it may be hoped the woful
Perfecution ccafc, which is lamentable to be decJar'd;, how the

People of the^dhave fuffcfd in many things, even them whofe Re-

forRcUgLOQ, neither how torth any tlung for Doftrme Knr rh 7 i,- t
is ijcrf^y agreeable
to the Sc4turcs; as aU
w h ; r h R e l i o i . ) n t h e P r o t e ^ Vo r ? , o r n r „ , ^ - „ ^ - _ u n -

,a Religion is prov'd to be the very fame which his Oath cxtends'^^
maimmn^ Surely no man wil be fo impudent, or Ihcw fuch R^belL
to Government, as to endeavour to brcakdownand deftroythat p
pic, whofe Religion is prov'd to be juftly that which he is by Oath K

to maintain; Some heretofore, before this Oath was taken, miehr
IgBoriace, andfiy, rfer Wand he doth not only allow, but alr7 T

lemnlyfworn, ■' " '^provdwhat People tt k, whofcii^^
"

And

I

fi y

f'

"O'l-

V'g,
•^Lld brth»<p Dotarine, but it is either commanded'
o^kPrce^^"'f'"" thereto; and there
fore that fame Pcopjc is of ^rue chrsfi/av jte/igm^ the Pro-

Udor hath boufltJ If® ^nnrte^f^rh^ M in the Face of the

whole

Nations

;

fo

P^oad

Igno

rance: For, as he is to upheld the People .f God tn th!ir Rd
foarc they bound to he true to hm and the Covernment, and to fulfil the
^ood Laws, andhU Oaths andMntcrprtZtes: io that I fay again. It may be
hoped, for the time to come, for Protection, and to be maintain'd, and
noiongcr cobcpcrfccutcdanddeftroy'd in their Perfons andEftates,
as
•
for-
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formerly they have been, if men regard rheir own Oaths, or there be
any Truth or Sincerity in the Heart of man.

•And I fay, by this very Qatii mentioned, miaht the People of God

own and claim Proteftion and Defence in their^Way and Pradiccof
Religion^ which is fo plainly prov'd to be according to the Scripture's,
though none ofthemdeflr'd fuch an Oath for their Prote(5lion, or fought

after it; yet it being voluntarily inftituted and taken,why may not they

own the extent of it, wliichreacheth to them more thentoanybefides,

as is clearly defcribed < And not for their own fakes dtogether do they
own the benefit of it, but that he, who hath taken it, rriay be clear
in the fight of the Lord, in perfoiming of his Oath • for, his Felici
ty, and the Encreafe and Continuance of good Government they de-

lire, as much as their own Proteddon : And they would not have any
man fo wicked, or the caufe of perpetual Inftmy to be given to this
Nation, fo much as that any thing Ihould be dcflroycd or broken
down, which is fworn to be upheld and maintained in the Nation,

left the Heathen Rulers rife up in Condemnation againft the Doers
thereof.

Thcfc, with many other Arguments, which might be produo'd, prcfs
many to endeavour the fulfilling of the faid Oath, for his own fake,who
hath taken it.

that firft of al, Sy that oath the People of Cod may orvn Protemon h

thmmrnon-wealth, hecatfe their Zeligion is according to th^ Scriptures, &c.

^condly. That feme People might alfe own ProteBion 'in this common-

rotalth, in that the tnojl of them, if not all, have been true and faithful Subjecfsof this Common-wealth, and hazarded Lives and Efates for th Efa-

hlifhing of fuch a Government, wherein the People of Cod might have full Li
berty for the Exercife of their pure Confciences.

Again, They may awn Proteclion in this Common-wealthy as ieing at this

day a Harmlefs and Innocent People J not being ofenfive to any mans' Perfon or
Efiate, or in any other thing (except to Jin and wickedacfsj and the Workers
thereof) And I fay again. That they do not defire any thing but the Well-

fare, and the Encreafe, and the E flablilhment of this prefent Government ywherein it ts according to God. ■> ' -

And this is written for the Information of all forts of People, that

they may know unto what fort of people theProtcaofs Oath extends
to uphold and maintain ^ and concerning all thofc whofe pradfice in
Religion and Dodlrines are not according to Scripture, but contrary

to it, as is manifcft, and fo not to be maintained and upholden in their

Profclfion and Pradfice of Religion by the Proteaors Oath ^ yet k is

not defircd, that fuch fliould be deftroyed, or overthrown, or bound,
or imprisoned, or any cruelty done to them, though their pradlice be
not according to Scripture ^ butitsdefired, that fuch may live in peace

in the Common-wealth, enjoying their Religion to thcmfelvcs, -(vith-

out any moleftation from any outward Law, or outward Power; for

many would not that any Ihould be compelled to, or from any Ex

ercife in Rcligionby an Outward Law, but let them defend thernfelvts
4
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rj in their Religion, from thofc who may be moved of the Lord to reprove

them;, or declare againft them;, or convince them •, fo that many Vvould

have Religion to defend it felf^ and that the Magiftrates, with their
LawSj may prcferve the Peace in the Common-wealthy and men's Per-

fo^ksand EftatcSy and not their Opinions and Judgements ; And we

. vvould they may not limit or flint tender Confciencesfor many may

be of a tender Confcience in thofe things wherein their Confciences
are not truly inform d; and fucji flionld not be condemned to Death,
but to be won by found Doctrine, and infltudled by thofe who are,
called of God. Andfo this is written that the whole Nation may un-

dcrfland the Mind of the Lord's Servants in allthefe tilings.

And let no man blame me- for I have but with an equal Hand,

brought all forts of people to the Liae of true Judgmenty that they ma|
know who is to be niaintain'd (and who is not) inihthReligion, and
Pradices thereof.

But ify after all this, the People of Godbcperfecutcd, and Vio

lence be done unto them, and Injufliccand Unrlghtcoufncrs adlcd up

on them in this Common-Wealthy as of late Years hath beeuy and'

yet it befufFefd to be, and none take any Notice to pfefcrve and de

fend them, whoCc Meligien is according to Scripture, which he Is fwdrn

to maintain •, then 1 leave it to the Light in all men's Confciences to

judge what a condition fuch are in, whofe Oath is not Kept, but broken
for thcfc things arc of no kCs value, then cither breaking or 1

man's own which folemnly hath been taken: thisf»a
Yiaht thing, but to be fcnoufly conhderd of, both by M.-igiftrates,
Yetnotwithfiandingallthisy the People of God do not boaft in, or

Teachers and People in this Common-wealth. »

truft unto the Armof Flcfli, neither are any whit the moreconfidenr

in their Way;, though it be proved, W they ought in Tujlice te he uphol

Aen and maintained in what they prof efs and practice, as aforefaid ; for their
anoe and Confidence is only in God, who only is fufficient toproteft
^nLvhLoU
bsi Peope
ln
i altheri WaycsandExercfcis5andthoughal
forget their own Fromifes and oaths, yet wil not the Lord lb,-

•"T,L:n
hfs X
fcn people, to delnd them from al their ;
appear'^People, after thclong and dark Ni^hr

^Apo^^^-y ' hsiHoufe andTabernace
l ^ailbe exatled ovcra
'l

the Earth.

AnObicaion, Nfitc many may fay, Seeing J chalenge, claim andaffirm,

That this leli^ff^ RdlS^on, whichuacsordm toScyifture (then
ske,gilatsistfabye
)em
ofetrueeni gRthesihh
ga
o
ith
nhuetfonrewthylsi a?ppoerard
h
■Jito
eaR
nhfafe
lhebrefoh
reee
?nAnd
' an
ivetheatl
n
i rord
l was there no true Rctlgo
i n before ,And fi there were any, where was

? And what was that Religion, jeeing there hath not been for many A^es
? / .Relkion as this is ? And after this manner do many reafon and obJicmfclves, and raifc to themfclves Stumblings and conceit

mfcvi esj that our Fore-fathers were of a Good Way, anAmany of them
furc
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ftrcrverefa'ued, which were not of this Religion ^ which did not profefs and pra-

^ice thefe things which is prof efed andpra^ifed by this people.

Jnfw. Now unto all thefe I do anfwer and fay, Tiiatthis Religion

is the true Religion which is according to Scripture, as is proved alrea

dy, feeing they profefs and pradice nothing for Religion, but what the

Scriptures do juftihe, and ihew the very Example or the fame things^

but that God had a People in all Agcs,anda Seed that never bowed
to Baal its believed, and fuch as did fincerely leek after God,according to

, what they knew, and they were acceptc'd of God "according to what

was made manifeft in that Age and Generation-, yet the feftimony

of Truth itfelf" and the Way of the Lord it felf, forraany Genera

tions hath not fo clearly and purely been held forth, as it'is now in
this Age and Generationfor now the .true Light hath/luned, and the
Way of Salvation is evidently made manifc/1, as by many Witnclfes,'

and evident Tokens which may be givci), and was not fo clearly for ma

ny Ages part, held forth and known : and fuch who have been hncere-

Jy feeking after God, though they knew not per/edfly the way unto him

neither had they fuch a pure Teftimony revealed to guide them, as now
is manifeft, yet fuch do now rejoyce, and own the Way of the Lord

and the Seed of God isrefrcllied in them, and all caufes of ftumblin^

removed, and the jure Light of the GofpeJ is fprung forth more clear in

this A'ge,then in anv Age,for many Generations for the Scripture iheweth, that a dark night of Apoftacy hath been over the whole World, and
the Bc2.li hathrcigncdj and thefalfc Prophet hath deceived many Na-

tions 5 and the whole World hath wondered after the Beaftfor many
Ages ^ and the Beaft hath made war with the Saints, and hath had

power to kill them, and hath put a ftop many times to the Appearances

of God, til now at length he doth appear, and the power of Holland

Death lhall not ftop it, and they do fay, that they arc come out of the

Apoftacy, to the daWning of the Day again, and the fame Power of
I fame Truth that was in the Apoftles days,and the lame Mimfrry y the C^ft of the fame Inly Ghoft, as was in the Ayoftlcsdayes,
IS now wituefled and at the time of ignorance God winked, but
now tnc eye i$ opened, and all is called to repentance fo it will nor excufe any manto pjead how it was with our Fore-iathcrs, or to fay,

where was Pus Religion beibrc thefe few years, and fuch like ^ for now
the Power or <jOd u fdf is made manifeft, whidi brings into the true
Religion, all that arq of God hear it, and HiaUown it, and iliall

receive the Teltimony which,is given ; Its known that there are many

thoufands which have not yet owned it,in which there arc true thirftings

after God, and a zeal for himj and fuch are not condemned to be alto

gether out of Religion, for fuch feck his Face, and the Day ismeither

cJearnor dark to them, in which they are-, and fuch Hial ovvn and fub-

mit to the Government of Chrift ; and they that are not under

the Government, are not of the true Religion, as I faid ^ This

is the time of Reftauration, and the Lord is bringing back'again, and a
4
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thorow Reformation wil the Lord work in the Earth, fuch as hath not
been known in. Ages paft. There hath been a Seed fovvn, which the De

vil bath catched away 5 but now the Seed lhall grow, and become the
greateft of all Herbs, and the Fowls of Heaven fliail Ipdgc in the
Branches.

And this is a plain Anfwcr to all fober people; for according to the
Scriptures in the times of the Apofilcs, the Day of glorious Light is
fprung forth J and mighty was the Power of God at that Day ■, but fince
hath Darknefs overlhadowed all, and Antichrift hath reigned, and the

whole World hath been made drunk with the Wine of Fornication_,
which hath been in the hand of the Whore, who "hath fat upon the
Beaft, and upon Nations and Peoples J and the Gentiles have trodden
under foot the holy City of God mr forty and two Moncths; but now is

the time of Reftauration, as hath been promifcd. That the Lord is bringing

back hu People again-, and the Tabermck of Cod (hall be with men-, and Chrifb

alone mufireign and rule, and his Kingdom fet up over the whole World.
And let no man be offended at what I have done 5 for I have not re-

fleilcd upon any mans pcrfon, but oa what he pra^lifcth for Religion.
•London the loth}

A Mcflage

M E S S A G E
INSTRUCTION.
T

O

All the Rulers, Judges and Magiftrates, to ■whom
the Law is Committed : ^

Shewing what Juft Government is, and how far the Magiftrarc's Power reacheth, and what the Swordof Jafticeisto cut
down, and what it is to defend.

Whereby they may learn, and be directed to difcern betwixt

the Guiltlefs, and the Guilty 5 and betwixt a Matter of Wilful

Wrong by Evil-Doers, which they aretoPunifli, and a Matter of
Confcience, by men that fear God, which they are to be a Piaife
unto, and not a Terror. and in particular, divers Caufes are difcover'd, which arc prov'd to be Matters of Confcience, and not of

"WilfulWrong; though many therefore areunjufily pcrfecutcdand
afflified as Evil-Doers.

With an Expolition of feme parts of the Law; for the Edification of
fuch, as dcfire to judge Righteoufly between Man and Man, whowould
difccrn of different Caufes ; and luftifie the Righteous, and
Condemn the Evil-Docr.

Concernitig Gever»ffie»t and MtipflraCf, this I have t$ fay :

atnong men -, for the punifhing and fupprcfling of Evil-doers,
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prefcrv'd from the Violence and Wrong-dealing of evil

men: And for this End Government was ordain'd of God, to be fct up

in the Earth, by the Inftitution of the Lord ; that Rightcoufnefs

fhould go free, and the Wicked be bound andlimited.
Mow fuch as handle the Law, and are Executors thereof, who are

Ordain d of God to judge and govern the People, ought to be Juft Men>

fearing God, and walking in his Law, and hating and denying every
falfe way; that people may receive Examples of Righreoulhers, and
holy and lawful walking from their Con vcrlations. And they that are
4
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fct to govern the people,ought to have the Spirit of true and found Judo--

ment, to try into the Root of all Caufcs, whereby they may be abtc
to difcern of different Caufes, and to give juft Judgment in all thin^^s -

and luch wil judge by equal Meafureibr God;, and not for man;, but ■
without refped ot Perfons ^ and fuch will be a Terror to Tranfcreffors
and will ftrcngthcn and encourage them that do weU •, and then the Ex
ecution of the Law will anfwer the End wherefore it was added v for

bccaufeof Tranlgreflion was theLa'w added to flay the Traafgreflion^

and to bind under the TrangrefTorj and to make hirn ftandinawe,, and

be afraid-, fbrthejuft Law rcachcth to the jufl Witncfs of God, and
anfwcreth it in every man 5 and he that walks in the Law of God, and

hath his Heart therein exercis'd, the Law of Man hath no power over
him,to condemn him-, but it juftifies him,and dcfciu^ and preferves him
from all Wrong: but who doth not walk in the Law of God but is cv

ercis'din Evil, andtrantgreffeth the Light and pure Law of GodinI

Conldcnce, by doing Evilj and by wrong and unju/fDeaJino-. rh7

the Law oiman takes iold upon him^ and binds him^ and judges hhiT
and condemns him for the Evil done by him;, contrary to theLHitin

his own Confcicnce^ which anfwereth to the juft execution of the Law

in condemning of him; And this is the V\«ork of the Law in the hand
Oftohiul Executors, who juftly exccuteth thejuftLaw, i„defcndin<-

and prefetvuig theJf tft zni Imccem Men from Wroog-doiap- ard in
condemnmg and judging the Ungodly and EvU Men fhr ixr ^ j •

whereby the Witnefs of God in theL both m.f.Pr Wro"g-doing ;
vernment, in dclending the one, and in condemning
this is a good favour to God, where the Zaws arc iurn v °

ju/1 men;But where Unrighteous Men arc in power,,and the Execution ^
the Law in their hands, that arc rhcmfcl ves TranforcfTors fuch wil

judge for God,but the good Laws wil be fubverted unto tpr^e ends

their proper vcrtue, and the hands of the Wicked wil be ftrenarL'"^.!?

and the Evil-doers \viU efcape unpunilh'd, and the Innocent wmi
fuffer, and Juftice and true Judgment wil be turn'd backS r ^

when the Wicked bear rule the People cannot rejoycc nnr r n- '

rrueW-tnent cannot be received from men, who are themr j
ord umkhttoH'S; for,though the Laws may be good-and iuft „ P

cutioncrs thereof being Evil, and thcmfeJves TranfgreflbJs L 1 7
Condemnation by the Law: The Tranfgrelfion of the LawTn 7""^
car not jufflf b^ by {^uch,who arc themfeJves guilty of

a d therefore the Laws wil be fubverted,and Juftke and^rnl r I '
ne^lcdkd, becaufefuch as handle the Law know 110^77
the Tranfgreflion of the Righteous Law, andofthc Tudct but are m

ate ticmfelves guilty. So therefore they that handlefhe
jvea jfrrificd by the Law, and freefronithe TranfyrelT
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from Juft men by the jiift Law for the Law is adefence about all the

Righteous;, to defend and preferve them 5 in Peace and Freedom,

from all their Enemies, who are tobe limittedby the Law, as I have

faid : And they that are reconciled to God, whole confciences areex-

ercifcd towards God in all things, they are not under the Law, nor
the Law hath no power over them •, for the Law is fulfilled in them
by Chrift, whoteacheth them in all things to W'alk without offence to

wards God and all Men, in Truth and in Ri^hteoufnefs to God, and

all Men 5 and fuch the Law of Man is to defend, and not to judge them ^

to juftifie them, and not to condemn them ^ and to be apraife to them,
and not a terror and fuch fet to fe;il, that the Law i> juft, and good

and holy, who walk in Juftnefs, in Goodnefs and Holinefs, and
doth not tranfgrel's the good Laws of any Nation, but walk void of
offence towards all-, for they tvalk not in the Flefli, but in the Spirit,

and are Dovysof the Law, and not Breakers ofit^ and Co come not

undef the guilt of condemnation, in any thing, but are juftified in all

things ; for the Light of Chrift leadeth them into all Truth •, and fo

out of all Condemnation^ their Wayes are righteous and pure, and
their Works are juft and equal towards God and all Men f and they

feek not the wrong of any mans Perfonor Eftate, but ifeks the Good
of all, forgiving their Enemies, and praying for them, and feek not

Vengeance upon their Adverfaries, but they bear all things patiently 5

and fuch are the Servants of God, and not Tranfgreffors of his Law,

nor the juft Lawsof Man^ and if fuch do fuffetby a Law, that Lawis unjuft, andfoisthat Magiftrate that executes that Law-, and that
fuffering is not for evil-doing, but for a good Confcience fake 5 and

the Innocent can rejoyce in fuch fuffering, but the Executioners there

of fliall howl and weep : So that in all Ages there was fuch fuffer

ing, which was not for evil-doing, but for the exercife of a pure Con

fcience i and fuch Sufferings there are at this day: and this is becaufe
the Unrighteous and the Unjuft bear rule, which fubverts the Law, and n
turns true Judgment backward, and opprcffctluhe Seed of God, and

rules over it iu Tyrany-,and this is where Darkucfs rules in the Heart,and
Ignorance in the Mind^ and true Judgement is wanting, for Light is

called Darknefs, and Darknefs Light, and Good is put ibr Evil, ^md
Evil for Good and Truth is called Herefic,and Error is called Truth ;

aud becaufe of this the Righteous arc judged unjuftly, and falfty con

demned, and the Guilty are fet free-, and thus is fudgment turned

quite backward; ;vhcre the Seed of Enmity ruleth above the Seed of
God; and fuch a Government is not bleffed, but made aCurfcunto

that Dominion, where it is fcated, and this is becaulc fuch arc fet
to rule and govern, who are not ruled and governed by the Lord, but
are in the tranfgreffion of the Juft and Righteous Law; and are Unjuft

jVlen, and not reconciled to God, upon whole ftioulders the Govern

ment lies, and the execution of the Law in their power, who can

not minifter true Judgment*, nor difcern of different Caufes aniongft
Men.

*
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And therefore all-Magiftrates are to weigh, and be confiderate in all

^ thefe things;, and fo to ad and judge among men;, as they may give a good
Account unto Gody and all men •, and when a Caufe is brought before them

to give Judgment of, or any accus'd unto them, that they l^ouldexecute the Law upon, they fliould by the Spirit of the Lord firft try into

the Ground and Nature of fuch matters, to know whether it be a wilful

i; andfuppofed Wrong or Injury done between man and man, or It be of
Ignorance, or want of better Knowledge, or fuch like, or whether it
be a Matter of Confcience, or about Religion, or the Worfhlp of God,

' whereupon the Controverfie dependeth: and if it be a matter of wil

ful and purpofed Wrong, or of Ignorance, then goodHeafon and ^ufiice
will teach a Magiftrate to defend the Innocent from Wrong, or to
reftore his Wrong by true Judgment, that his Perfon and Effatebe

freed and preferv'd from all Wrong ; and that the Wrong-dealer be

reffrain'd, and puni/lfd, and judg'd jalily according to hi? Offences :

but if it be a matter of Confcience about Religion, or the Worflnoof
God, then the Magiffrates, with their Law, ought not to meddle there

in^ or to judge of fuch Matters; for thefe things, concerning the thinos

that arc Spiritual, arc out of their Jurifdnaion, and not in their power to

judge of: Anfl if the Controverfie between man and man depend about

fuchCaufes, not having refledion upon Perfons or Eftates, but only
tjud
vgeZm
- rthenfe Caufe
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oeu
niveothteir Tud<
t^o
- bw
ut Sspiritusd M
n ogughhttonly to g
mcnts hereof, as they have recew d from God; And

controvcrfie about Religion and the Worfhip of God, yit Scv^bc
men of Peace, not wronging one another in their Pcrfons and EftLcs

they ought to be both protedled in a good Government by the juft and

righteous Laws. And here the Sword of Jufticeislaid only upon the
EvU-docr, tobea Terroranda Punidimcnt to him, and to limit and re
ffrain him from Wrong-dealing and this is the End wherefore it wa~

ordain'd of God to be among men, and not to be laid upon the Co

fcienccp toopprefs andaffliftthe tender Confciences of the Upriah""
whole Minds are excrcis'd in the Law of God; for fuchfliould h^n'^"
Praife, that do well, by the Sword of Juftice, while it is a Terror to aM
Evil-doers whatfoever: and this is the pcrfed End wherefore the T -f

was added; and the pradice of it herein by faithful and juft Executorl^
is yV
'AneldLplneoafi
wnagsand
concAccept
erning tahbl
iseontoeththeingLord.
which is, Oj>/>re^on in the Na
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fake^ pay any riling to-uphold fuch Worfl^ip, and fuch a Miniftryand

Miniftcrs, which are nor of Chrift, nor ever werefcntof hira, but
of Antichrift, and fucli by which the people are led in Blindnefs and

Error,'
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Error, as manifeftly doth appear through the whole Land •• And yet the
MagiftrateSj fome of them being as blind and ignorant as the people ,do

compel many people by their Writs, and Orders and Judgments, to

maintain a Pricft and Steeple-houfe, which ibr Confcience fake they

deny to maintain^ and yet by Authority from the Magiftrates are the in
nocent Men's Goods fpoyl'd by Diftrefs, and great Opprclfton Exercis a
upon mmy poor People J to maintain and uphold the Miniftry and Wor-.
ihip of this Generation, which is not of God, but againft him •, an

many hereupon are call into Prifon, and others have their taken

from them by Violence, and great Havock is made in the Countries
about this matter.

Now firft it may be confidef d, That to deny to uphold and maintain
a Steeple-houfe, and Place where igilorant people in Tradition do meet
toWorlhip, is not a matter of wilful and purpos'd. Wrong-dealing, or
the breach of any Bargan or Contratfl between man and man •, but it is
a matter of Confcience to the People of God: andiorngoodCenJcience

fake, they cannot do fuch a thing, as to maintain a pJaceof Worfliip,
which Abomination is committed in by ignorant and ryde people, who
are without the Fear of God, as daily is manifeftj and itisuotmani-

feft, that by denying of this they injure any man's Perfon or Eftate

in any thing which belongs unto him by lawful Bargan and Contrabl,or

otherwife: Neither is there any or in this matter.^ That any

flmld before d and cempell'd by Injufiice and Oppreffionjto uphold a houfe of worJhlp, which others worship in^ and net they •, and they knowing that worjhip to

be Abomination to the Lordalfo, and not the True Worfliip of the True

God; and there is no Juftice nor Religion in it,that any fliould be caufed

by force .to uphold a" Houfe, for other people to commit and pr;^ice
Idolatry in if the houfe were for any good purpofe, or honcft pra ice,
as for poor or impotent people to dwell in, or fuch like, who ha

Houfes of their own, becaufc of their povertythen that were a deed

of charity to uphold it, and the people of God would not deny it, but
could freely give their money to fuch a ufe or end but becaufe it is
not to fuch a ufe, but only a pkce to commit Idolatry in, and to wor

fliip God ignorantly in fuperftitions; therefore it is a matter of Con
fcience unto manyand for a good Confcience fake, they rather laScr

the fpoi'mg of their Goods, and afflidion upon their Bodies, then to

pay their Money for fuch a ufe or end; and herein the Magiftrates do
great injuftice in the fight of God, and his Saints, and wntrary to
Reafon, and a good Confcience, in caufing innocent mens Goods to be
fpoiled by cruelty, to uphold a place of idolatrous worflupj contrary to

mens tender Confciences: for as I have faid, they do no wrong to

any man, but only peoples wils are otfended, and their blind zeal
turned into rage and fury againft the Juft, -gdio worfliip God in Spi
rit and in the Truth, and cannot uphold rlieHoulesof falfe worfliip;
and it is a ihame unto the people, and Miniftcrs rhcmlelves, who can
not uphold their own worfliippins Houfes; and it is a reproach upon
their God, and their Religion, who caufe others to maintain their
^
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worlbipping Houfes, by injuftice and great opprcllion, and will not
themfclvcs m.iintalii their Houfes where they worllwp their God 5

but people who fear God are greatly oppreffed divers wayes to uphold
woriiupping Places for others to worlliip in^, as in many parts of this

Nation^ is wofull teftiraony, which is a lharae to the Magiftratcs,

by whole Authority thele things are done, and a great reproach to
the very name ot Chriftianity, that people, againft a pure Confcience,
and contrary to good Rcafon, ibould be compelled to uphold and

maintain a VVorlhip and Miniftry which they do not partake of,

but their very Enemies that perlecute them, whofe Confciences are

defiied, and not exercifed : And their Worlliip and Miniftry, which

ftands not in the Exercifc of a pure Confcience, but in vain Traditions,
and fuperftitious Idolatry, arc the People of God forc'd to maintain
with Maintenance, by Ofpreffion, contrary to their Confciences; And

the unju/fnefs of thcfc things cries for Vengeance upon the Ungodly
Rulers and People, who caulc the JuR and Upright to groan by oppref-

fm j and thus the Law is fuhverted, contrary to that End wherefore it

was added-, and rhe Government is abufed, contrary to^thatpurpore

wherefore it wa5 ordain'd of God : For the Guiltlefs are condemned

and judged, and the Guilty are fet free 5 the Exercife of pure Confci
ences are opprelfed, and the falfe Abominations and Idol Worfhips are

ftrcngthned and def ended: andbecaufe of thefc thing is the VVrath of
God kindled, a^ d fliall not be quench'd, till it hath <"011 fumed the

Wickcdfrom otftheEaccof the "Earth-, thatthejuft God mav be fear
ed, and his People enjoy their Ereedom and liberty in the Pradlice of the

the pure Religion, and the Exercifc of their . pure Confciencesand
this will the Lord bring'forth in hisappomtcd Time, according to his

Promifcj that his People may rcjoycc m him over .all tlicir Op.

.p
rcliors and Cruel Task-Mahers, which do unj.uftly opprds the Seed of
God.
And as concerning the maintaining of Minifters, it is the fame in

nature, andasUnjufl and Unequal, upholding of

though many, out of a Confciepice, do deny to maintain a pro' ■

fblTcd Miniflcr, by paying to him fo much, orfuchaSum^ vet tW

do not hereby wrong him wilfully, contrary to Right, in breaking any
Cnivrad or Covenant, formerly made with him by themfclvcs, or
T^edcceffors-, nor they do not with-hold from him anything, wliich
Iv belongs to him as Debt, or due for his Labour, by apy Cove-

Swudin'^thereunto: Only the moft that canbefaidis. That fuch

a Sum or Gft was formerly given out of that Effate to a man belonging
to fuch a Parifn, and therefore now is claim'd as due by Cuftom of ma-

nv Generations pradlico; and lb ought to be done, as the Maintenance
fotliatinan becaufe of his Labour in Ins Miniftry. "Now to this I an-

Avcr, What though it ttas formerly done, fuch a Sum paid, and fuch

a Gilt 'rccly given by our Anceftors, in the time of Ignorance and
r>ai'kncfs; tliat Practice of theirs then doth not bind any now to do

the latnc, feeing no Record can appear. That they bound themfelvaes
nd
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and their Heirs for ever fo to do 5 and now hath the dear Light of the
Gofpclfprung forth;, and the Jightof the day hath difcovered all the
works of Ignorance 5 and though the man that claims fuch a Gift;, or

Hire;, as debt to him, becaufe of his labour, let them pay him,for
whom he doth labour, and who do partake of his Miniftry and La
bour 5 and let others be free, who for Conference fake cannot do it,

who know his labour not dcferving of wages, but to be Deceit and
Abomination, and deceiving of Souls; and fees him to be a proud,
covetous man,, and an idle pcrfon, who maintains himfelf by the fruit

of other mens labours, in the vanity of life, and without the Fear of

the Lord, and this makes the thing a matter of Confcience to ma

ny, that for no better ufe, nor to no other end they fhculd pay their
Money (which cannot be juftly claimed, as a juft debt, but as a gift
at moll) to the upholding of fuch men, and fuch pradfifes, which
are not according, but contrary to God, in labour, life, and praftice;
and to uphold and maintain a man as a Minifterof Chriff, which is
not fo, but the contrary, as by his fruits is made manifeft, and that

in Miniftry and Woriliip, which is not the Woriliip and Miniftryof
the true God, but the contrary, as doth appear; this many of the

people of God cannot do, for a good Confcience fake, except they
fliould tranfgrefs the Light of Chriff, and the Law of God in their
own Hearts and Confciences, and fo bring themfelvcs into con
demnation by the Lord.

So let all men take notice hereof, that though the People of God
do deny to pay any thing; to uphold and maintain fuch a Worlhio,
and fuch Mmifters, which arc not the Miniftcrs of Chriff, nor the

Worrtiip 0i the true God ; but ratlier gives their Goods to the
Spoiler, and their Bodies to the Prifon; yet this is onciy for the
Exercife of a good and pure Confcience, and not out of wilfull
wrong or injury j and their Sufferings are not as they are Evil-Doers,

but as they are Saints, for a good Confcencc fake, becaufe they
cannot be fubjcdf to the wills of unjuft men, in upholding andjuain-

taining fuch things againft their Confciences ; but are willing rather to futfcr, then offend the Lord, and their own Confciences;
neither IS there good Reafon nor Equity in it, nor any part of a
good Confcience, that people by injuflicc fliould be compelled to
maintain a Minifler, whom they know is not the Minifterof Chrifl,
by his iriiits, and effedls, and praftifes -, and fo arc forced againfl
their own Confcience to uphold a man in Pride, inldlcnefs, in covetoufnefs, and m a vain and Evil life, by unrighteous Wages:

Now if their Money was to maintain a man that's poor, or if that

man had not or his own fufficicntly to preferve bis Wife and Chil
dren from want, then it were a work of Charity to give fomcthing,

if it were every yeai, or oftner, to maintain him and his Family;

and the People of God would not rcfufc to give fomcthing for this

end ; no man fliould compel them, nor have caufe to fpoil their
Goods lor it; but as he profeffeth himfelf aMinifter of Chrift, and a
4'
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Labourer in the Gofpei, but is not fo 5 but Jives in pridc;, and the
vanities of this World upon fuch an account they cannot main

tain him, nor give him any thin^ at all, with afafe Confcience -

neither is there teafon in it, that they iliouidj for they receive

not his Miuiftry, neither do hear him , neither do own him as a

Mini/fer'of Chriff, nor do not partake of his Labours, nor do not
let him on labouring 5 and this is greatly unjuft, that anymanlhould
pay, or becompelied to pay (by force and oppreflion) Waces to a
man, as his Labourer, andashis Servant, who doth not at\ll La

bour for him, or do him any Service, neither doth the man partake
of his Works or Labours, neither hath any benefit thereby, but ra

ther lots and dlfadvantage bccaufc of his labours, which he doth for
others, and not for him, nor by any order from him ; for heknow<;
his Labour to be nothing but Vanity, and a Cheat, and decei

ving of People 5 and for him to be compelled to maintain fuch a
man, in fuch ill iinployment againft his Confcience, this is uniuft
and unrcafonable : and whsc man in the World would do it or
be compelled thereunto, without crying out of great Oppre/
lion ; as to maintain a Man with great Wages, as his labourer"
and Servant who doth not Labour for him, nor ferve him but

labours againft him as much as is poflible , and this is the" very
caufe, between the Priclis of in their Maintenance, in claim
ingof It, and receiving of it, and the people of the Lord, whododc^

ny to maintain them, or confcfs any lawfiill due they have to chal
lenge any of them.

r pMinillcrs
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themfelves, who labours for them, and of whofc labours they do
partake, but others are compelled by injufticc, to maiataia them
who do not partake of any of their labours, nor fee them to 1 '

bour, but denies them and their labour on that account, and y^'
are forced to pay them Wages ^ and this is unjuft and unreafohr
ble, that men Ihould be conftraincd by force to pay, other m

Servants, which works and labours for other, and not for them
what man in the World having rcafon in him, would do it
forced to doit, without complaining of heavy injulficc, as to mn-n

rain another mans Servant witli Wages, who works for other, -.nd

not for him, neither was hired by him, norfcton work nor receive,
any benefit by him, but another hires him, and partakes of his la-

Iwurs, and yet he is compelled againlt all reafon, and equity to give
hm
i hsi Wages, waliconcu
l de thsi were unu
j ft and no?accLdn
i | to
God, butagainlf inm 5 tins is the very caufe between the peo-

plc of God, who cannot ^ Teachers and the

people ol the Nation, who hires fuch Teachers and receives of their
labours and teaching and yet compeJJs others to give them Wa^'cs,
contrary to good reafon and Juujcc, and againft the excercifc of a

purcConfcicncc. And above sH the MagiRrates biindnefs and Igno

r a n c e
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rancc;, and the unjaftacfs and wickcdncfs of foraeof them doth appear,

to their Hianic, by whole authority theie things are done, reaching

out their power in thofc things, further than they have received power
from God, and abufing the Law and }uft government, and fubverting
it to another end then wherefore God hath ordained it-, for theMagi-

ftrates power and authority, is not to be laid on mens Confcienccs to
Opprefs and Imbondage the tender Confciences of the Lords people;

in forcing things to be'done contrary to good rcafon, and againft a good
Confcieyce; and by thcfc things is the Land filled with violence and

opprclfion, and the Innocent and Juft do deeply groan; till the Lord

ariic to plead their caufe, and to bring deliverance unto them, through
the deflru6fion of all their Enemies •, and he will break down all the

bonds of Cruelty and Opprefiion, and will take away every yoak that
doth burden and opprefs the upright, that his people may be a free
people, from all unjuft men 5 and the people of the Lord do claim

this as their Priviledge, belonging to them by the juft Laws of God

and men, to Worlhip God in Spirit and in Truth, and to uphold aad

maintain that Wor/hip onely, without being compelled by tbrce to
maintain any other whatfoever, and they claim as right unto them

to maintain what Mtniftcrs, and uphold what rairdftry, as they know
is fcnt of God, by which people arc profited, and which they have

received the knowledge of God through, by his Spirit, and to be free

to maintain how, and as the Lord leads inem unto, without bcincf

forced by any Law, or unequall authority, to maintain the falfePro'^
phcts and Hirelings, and Deceivers, who live in pride and excefs,
through the Opprclfion of the poor and Innocent, and inch (as Minifters of the Gofpel of Chrift,) the people of the Lord cannot main

tain, but rather give themfclves to fuffer heavy and cruel things by

unjuftand wickcci men, who violates the juft Laws of God and man 5

and the fuffering is for a good Confcicnce fake, and for righteoufncfs

fake, and not for any wrong or Evil-doing, andforaTcftimony that
they are of God, and for a witnefs againft their Enemies, that they
^ t>evil
; who
do hisand
works,
and thcfeto
make
the cSaints,
and
the Lamb,
the Beaftfeeks
kill allwar
thatagainft
will not

w^eriinp Inm 5 for he hath been great in the Earth, and his feat

upon Nations, and who have been able to make war againft him,

for many Generations 1 again there is another fuffering great and

grievous which is unjuftly laid upon the people of God, which fuf-

lering is not rer Evil-doing, but for a good Confcicnce fakes as is
manifeft 5 as becaufe many are moved^ of the Lord by his Spirit,

to go into the Steeple-houfes, and Meeting-places, or other places
to reprove fin, and among people, or to exhort them imto good,
and to foIlow^ Chrift, and to deny the wickednefs of this World, or fuch

like,as they arc moved, fome arc moved to reprove a Hireling Teacher,

who deceives the people, and walks in the ftcps of the falle Pro

phets, and lives in Pride and Vainty and evil, contrary to the Dodrine

and Pradfife of Chrift and the Apoftles and this PradHfe of the
4X2
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oF the Lord
evil,
exhorting
to good,
is
^/5/Servants
called a difturbance
of in
thereproving
Peace, and
anand
unlawful]
PradiicCj
and hicli

like- it isfalfly judged by unjuftiaen, who know not the Spirit of the
Lord, nor the moving thereol 5 and becaufe of this, many innocent

men are caufcd deeply to fuffcr, contrary to a good Confcience; and

•feraeare fent to the Houfe of Corre<aion;, there fuffering cruel things
from hard-hearted men-, and fome are put in the Stocks, and Whip

ped and others Fined, and call intoPrifon-, and fuch like Sufferings

are^unjuftly impofed upon them, and not for Evil-doing, as I have

faid- for though they reprove fin in Teachers, or in People, or exhort
thein
to <^ood,
whetherwrong
in Steeple-houfes,
Markets,
other; nei
Places;?
- yet
they
do-not hereby
any mans Perfon
or or
Eftate
ther is

this any jnattcr of wilfull wrong, or to fuch an intent, neither doth
"t difturb the Peace, nor is any unlawfull Practice ? but onely out
of a Confcience to God and man is it done ? and it is a mat
ter of Confcience to the 'Servants of the Lord to do fo, and they
cannot leave it undone, left they would tranfgrefs the Law of God
in their own Confciences; becaufe they are commanded of God fo
to do that people may bcinftrudlcd in the right way to God, and be
converted out of every falfe Way 5 and this is the very end of their
work, and their intent in doing it 5 and they ought not in jufticc
to fuffcr for it, for it is according to the Law of God, and in Rea-

fon and a good Confclcncc, and the Lord juftifies them in it; then
that Law and Judgment muft needs, be corrupt and unjuft, which

condemns the People and Servants of the Lord , as for Evil-Doers,
for obeying the Commands of God, and for the Exercife of their

Confciences, and no mans Perfon or Eftate being wronged, or
J but onely Sin and Wickednefs reproved, and exhorted from :

hereby thus is the Law perverted, and true Judgment turned

backward, and the guiltlcfs is condemned guilty, and the guilty is

r t free •, ^nd the obeying the Commands of God , and the Excrfe of Confcience is unjuftly judged a Tranfgrcftion 5 and this
■ Ihame^
wil be great
on tothat
fuch,the
in the
Day of
^ r ord,and
Authority
this iscondemnati
done -, even
Exercife
r anod
Confcience,
even
of fin and
exhorting
that
01
f & . poodj
to follow
that,reproving
and to forfake
all evil,
fliould unto
be judg«inagChri
hainous
Tranfgreflion
Comcd anaounilhe<l
F ^hprofefl
ftianityand
pure Relin
igioanNation
5 and and
this makes

T"r much more great and unpardonable, becaufe the praaife and
cxcercifc in Chiftianity, and in the pure and true Religion
• Xdeed Tranfgrefivon, and condemned by fuch who profcfs the

r me thin'^ in words, and yet perfecute, and punilli the Exercife of
- ;n others ? and this fiiews them unjuft Judges, and Hypocrites,
caufe the Servants of the Lord to fulfcr, for the prafticc of
,vhich themfclves profcfsin words, to wit, Religion and Chn-

-rv- for I affirm, againft allOppoferswhatfocver,thatitis aPra-

^^^" /n'Religion, according to the Scriptures, to go into the Stecple^icc

»n

^

Houfcs,
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Houfes 5 Meeting-places, Markets, High-wayes, or other places, 16'^/

and reprove fin and wickednefs, and cry againft evil in Priefts and pec-

ple^ and exhort to good, and to forfake cvilj> and therefore it ought

not to be profecutcd and punilhed, but deiended and maintained, by
the Juft Government of a Common-Wealth, and by juft Laws

and Magiftratesfor this the Lord requireth, that juftice and Truth,

and true Judgement be exalted, and the Innocent and Upright de
fended, in all their waycs'of a good Confciencc, and that Evil

doers, and Sinners, and Tranfgrelfors, be condemned, and righteoufly
judged.

Alfo many of the Servants of the Lord do deeply fuffcf, and is

deeply afflidted by injuftice, for the exerdfe of a goc^ Conicicncc in

other things, as becaufe they cannot put off their Hats and bow in re-

fpedl to mens perfons, according to the vain cuftoms ot the Heathen;

and becaufe they cannot Swear upon a Book, byltilfing it, and laying
the hand upon it, according to the idolatrous form, and for fuch like
caufes, becaufe many cannot fulfil the lulls and wills of men, that

live in pride and evil wayes, in thefe and other things, therefore
are the people of God put to great fulfcrings, though they deny not

the honour, due to all men in the Lord, withoiit bowing the Hat, nor
to affirm the truth in every caufe, in faithfulnels without an Oath;

now to keep on the Hat, which is a cover hrtlfthcad,, to keep from

cold or heat, for healths fake, bclore any man whatfoever, though
never fo great or nbblc, is not any wrong or injury to the mans perfon or eftafc before whom it is done, butonely the high mindeand
the proud nature, and that which is exalted aboye.thc lear of God,
which wOuid be Lord over his fellow creatures, that fame is offend

ed and troubled, whichbears not the Image of God, but of the Devil,

as Hmman was, and would be bowed to, ani had in honour, and rcfpedled, becaufe of knowledge o"r parts, and proud geltures or ap
parel ; and the Children of the Lord cannot do it, nor give honour
to him, nor be fubjeft, an'd plcafing to that man, who is or that
fpirit and of that nature which is not of God, but exalted in ptiue,

and vain-glory above the fear of God, and againft him, and would he

worfliipped, and had in honour and reverenced of his Fellow-creatures,

who hath not fo much riches in this World as he, nor is fo prou m
as he . -nnA .-.C Ki-In-iWc rn br bowcd untO Witll
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iCy<^y God, neither walks in" his ways-, I fay, it is nothing, elfe, nor any

befides, that is offended or troubled, becaufe the Hat is not put off

and boweti, and the people of God are not careful to pleafe or offend
that in naen, and men as fuch, for they know nothing of God 5 nor

any niaa that truly Fears God will be offended at the want of a Hat
bowed to him, and thus it is a matter of Gonfcience unto many, and

for a good Gonfcience fake they do deny to honour and fubjc(5t

themfelves by obedience to any man ,* as he is a man out of the
fear of'God, and in the glory of the vain World, expedling re

verence out of the Fear of God, and contrary to his Law, which

forbids the rcfpcdl to pcrfons, and all honour which is not according

to God for who doth fear to offend a man, as a man without the

Fear of God, and doth obey and honour any man, by putting off the Hat
before him, or othcrwife. And not onely in the Lord ^ fuch are Servants
to the wicked one, and not unto God; who fears the wrath of the

•wicked, and fubjedts in honour to pleafe the wicked by putting off,

and bowing the Hat and fuch like 5 and fuch knows not the excerclfe

of a pure Gonfcience to God 5 fo this is a matter of Gonfcience to deny

to honour, and to pleafe wicked men, as fuch, by bowing the Hat, ,and
no man in juftice ought to be made to fuffer bccaufe of it,fbr the Lgw of
God juftifics it, and that Law and Judgement is corrupt, and perverted,
which condemns it. *

And. likcwifc though many deny to fwear at all, though not to

teftifie the Truth ^ yet they do notwilfully wrong hereby to any mans
Perfon or Lftate , but it is a matter of confcicncc unto them , and
with a good Coijicicncc they cannot fwear, but do deny it upon all
Gonditions, becaufe Chrift hath commanded not to fwear at rdl, and

the Apoftlc doth exhort, above all things, not to fwear and therefore
it is a matter of confci«iicc unto many, and not a matter of purpofcd

wrong towards any man, and though here it may be objcfted; But for
want of an Oath, a juft man may loofe his juft Caufe ; becaufe
Judgment depends upon witnefs by oath : to that lanfwcr, that is be

caufe, the Law is not according to Chrlft, bj^ which the Judgment

comes, but is unjuftly grounded upon the breach of Ghrift's.Command
v/z. and whether ought the man robe blamed or condemn''
ed as a Tranfgrcffor, who keeps Ghrift's Command, and cannot fwedr

at all upon any Tearms, or whether that Law ought not to be corre<fted
and regulated to be according to the Law of Ghrift, and all that which
is contrary in 5«nition thereof to be condemned and removed,
that ajuft man's witnefs may be given and taken upon occafion, without an Oath 5 his.juft caufe. may gg on againft his Enemies,

by juft judgment, grounded upon the naked truth, in plainnefs teftified without fwcaring, this is to be confidcrcd^ and though it be
again obicfted, but mapy, fay fome, makes more Confciencc and
arc more afraid to teftify lallly upon Oath, then upon bare words

without an Oath fo to have the truth known wholly, that is cthe
ad
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end of the Oath 5 to this I anfwer, a man that truJy and uprightly i6<y
fears God, will be as much afraid and make as much Conlqencc

of fpeaking fally, as of fwearing fally 5 and out of a good Confcience
will teftifie as truly, as if he fwore: and for others, who fears to fwcar

fallly, and doth not fo much fear to fpeakfalfly without Oath, this is
hecaufc there is a greater punilliment to fuch, and it is accounteda

greater offence among men, to fwear fallly, then to fpeak fallly, and
for the corrcdfing of that, the puhiihment and offence liould be changed,
and fuch as teftify fallly without Oath, may be accounted Offenders and

punilhed, as fuch who fwears fally, and this wil bind the wicked in 2

fufficientfear, and caufe them to be afraid, ofteftifying fallly, even
much as of fwearing fallly, if the teftimony in caufes among men,

of fuch evil perfons who cannot make Confcience of lying, nor fpeak
the truth without fwearing^ it ought the rather to be had, and to be

done, by bilidiiig byaLaw, and punilhing, if hetelfilic a Lye, then
by caufin^ him to continue in the breach of ChnAs command - buc

however,'lfillIfay, fuch who out of a good and tender-Confcience,

do deny to fwcar, ought not to bepcrfej^ted and punilhed as great Of:,
fenders - fpr while this is done, the Law and good Government is

perverted, and authority is greatly abufcd, to another end then

wherefore it was ordained of God, and that Law and authority mull
needs be unjuft which opprelTcth, or punilheththe excercife of a good
Confcience, as for evill doing-, and thisfhews thcblindnefs andig-

jiorance of men in authority to whom the Law is committed who
difccrns not, neither makes a difference betwixt things done in the
Fear of God, and in the excercife of a good Confcience towards

him, and things done Out of an evil mindc to evil intents, purpofely

and'wilfully to do wrong and injury to mens pafons and elfatesfor all
Mamftrates ought to learn this, and to diftinguifli, that their pow^

er and authority may julUfie the one, and condemn the other, that

true jufticeand found judgement, may fpring forth m the barth, and

in the Nations> that, all the Untight and Well-doers may rejoycc, and

live in reft and peace, and all the Workers of Iniquity, and fuch as
do Evil may be afraid, and fear to offendjuft men, and jufl; Law's ;

and thus, would the Name of the Lord be great in the Earth among

men ^ and fuch a Government renowned for ever, and fuch- Magi_

Urates would be a praife to Generations after them, and a bleffed ex~

amplo^o Ages to come 5 Buc now fome may fay, and objeft-, hovy
fhall known and who can tell and difccrn of fuch Caufes
and-who that do their Works, out of the cxcrcifeof a good Conl

fcience, and who do their Deeds out of an evil Minde, and to an evil
intent, and fo is wrong dealing, and worthy of punilhmcnt .f ^bis is
adoubtfnl Caufe may fome fay, and difficult to be known and under

flood: But to this lanfwer, and fay, To all fuch as have the Spirit

oF the Father, and are led thereby, and in their Judgement •nided
therewith, this is an eafie thing to difccrn, and an cafie matter to\now

and find out-, and fuch as cannot difccrn and diaingulli in fuch
4
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Matters have not the Spirit of God, nor the fpirit of true and found
Judgment •, neither is indeed ordained of God_, nor fit to judge the

PeopJe, nor the honour of a Ruler and Judge belongs not to fucli a one
who cannot find out a matter, nor know and judge between the preci
ous and the vile, how to juftifie the one, and how to condemn the

other ; andindced, this is the reafon and caufe of fo much Jnjufiice
and Oppreflion brought forth at this days becaufe the fpirit of found
Judgment is Wanting, and fuch as are fet to judge hath it not, to try,
and difcern, and give Judgment by it 5 and therefore Light is put for

Darkncfs, and Darknefs for Light 5 and good is called Evil, and
Evil Good, and true Juftice 4ind Judgment is perverted and turflcd
backward, and the guiltlcfs is condemned guilty. But, I fay, if the
work be done by a man, out of a good Confcience, and as a mat
ter of Cbnlcience, ■ then he doth it in the Ptar 01 God, and in the crofs
to his own will, and inmeeknefs and tendernefs of heart, notfeekino-

bimfclf in what he doth, but is willing to i'ulFer 'or the Truth fake^

and for what he doth, and will not rcfifi Evil, or the faifc Judgments

of men J but patiently, anq^ quietly bears all things, for the' Lords

fake 5 and in all what he doth or fuflFcrs, he gives the glory to the

Lord, who works his works in hina, and gives him firength and pati
ence willing to fuffcr for them : But again, I do anfwcr, by men that
have thclpirit ol found Judgment to rule and guide them, this caufe

is cafic to be difcerr.cd , and the difference may be known, be-

twm a thmg done out of a good Confcience,- and for a good Con-

fcicnce fake and a thtng done out ot an evil mind and purpofe,"

andtoan evile^, o the jrong and injury ot anotherfor the ground

from whence the vorks do proceed, arc contrary, and the fpirit bv

which the works are wrought are contrary, and the purpoTe and end
to which, they are wrought arc contrary, and the fpirit ot God, and

of found Judgment may, and doth put a difference betwixt tfi

ground, a^ing, and end of all works ; for it is the ground fioi-^
whence all works do Tpring , and the end unto which they

brought forth, that makes all mens works good or evil to 1 ^
jufiifi'cd, or to be condemned and where the Meafure of the

ric and Power of God is the Ground o^ and Leader in a work, rC
work, as I tave faid, is done m the Fear or the,. Lord, and in uprigbtncfs of heart, and in love aitd teilderncfs, and meeknefs and
patience, without fcc^kinpr eaalting fcif ; but the Glory of the
Lord is only fought by that man m all fuch his works. But on the
contrary, where an evil heart and mind brings forth works to an evil

end, and to the wrong of others, fuch works are malicioufly and wil

fully, and cnvioufly, pccvimly done, in Ibrwardnefs, and headi-

ncfs, and not in the Fear of God, nor in uprightnefs of heart •, but

with a double mind, and in fccret, or without the Counfcl of God,
fceking himfclf in his works, and not the Lord, and fuch works arc
wickedj and wrought by wicked men, who tranfgrclfeth both tlic
Law of of J^cn, and muft receive according to their deeds j and
the
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the Law that is equal muft pafs upon them, which the Light of Chrift 1,5--.
in their own Confciences may anfwer to, when they are condemned .

for their ungodly works ; againft which Light they a(5l, and that is
the reafon and ciiife, wherefore their works are evil, and to be con

demned by the Law •, for who adcth according to the Light of Chrift,and is led thereby, fulfilleth the Law, or it is fulfilled in him 5 and his
works are wrought in God, and are the teftimony" unto men, that he
is of a good conlcience, and for a good Confcience fake his works are
done, and fuch men and works are not to be condemned, butjuftificd: And this is for Inftru(^ion to all them that bear Rule, who are Ma-

giftrates, and Goverhours, and Judges of the people, that they maynow

be wife, and learn wifdom, how to judge rightcoufly and juftly among
jcople, that they may fulfil the,Will of God in what he hath cal

led them unto, even that they may chcrilh, and defend, and ftrengthen '

fuch as do well, and all whofe pure Confciences are purely excr-

cifed, may live in peace and reft under fuch a Government, and all
Evil-Boers may be bound, limitted, and judged, and may ftand in
awe, and be afraid 5 and thus Jullicc and true Judgnjent would be ad- #'
vanced, and Equity would run down as a mighty Stream, and the Nattion would be bleflcd, andycjld content and fatisfaaion to her Inha

bitants ; and hereby might the Rulers and Judges gain unto therafelves

a good report, and an honour and renown" would the Lord crown rhera
■withal in Generations to come.

Wherefore, all ye Rulers, and ye that arc fct to judge the people'
onthefpiritof true Judgment, even theSpmt of the Lord, thatyou
may receive it, to be taught in all things, how to walk with God, that

be now awakened to juft Judgment, and to a found d'lfccrning, Ld put

you may anfwer his call, and the End of your Authority, in judg
ing juftly all forts of men, rcndring to every man according to hii
Deeds •, even Condemnat'ion and ludgmcnt to EvU-Docrsjand a Praifc

and Defence to iall that do well. And this is written in love to you all,
ihewing you how to put a difference betwixt the Precious and the Vile

between the Juft and Unjuft, thatyou may be the more happy, if this

ywu obfcrve 5 not leaving your names a Reproach, and a Scorn to after
Ages, which is theeftea: wh'ichdoth follow all fuch as pervert Jufticc,"

and tmns true Judgment backward, with Mifery and Deftrudlion upon
themfelves and Pofterity for cverraorCi

"
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True and Faithful Expojition of fomepartof the LaiPs of
E N a L A K D .

Minifters of the Law, and all yc to whom foe ver the Law is
AlyeM
agrtfaicts,Jucitfesofh
tePeace,Mayors,andaloh
ter
committed, I warn you all to take heed to your felves, that

ye fulfil the Will of the Lord, in judging Righteoully a:,d executing

trucjuftice and Judgment: and let not Envy, nor falfc ^ufpitions,

nor jcaioufies have any place in you 5 but with a fingle Bye try all
■ things, and with an upright Heart judge for God, and not lor man:
and beware of caufing the Innocent to fufFer, whofe Coiifciencesare

excrcifed towards God, though they be contrary to the World in thcit

Wayesand Judgments-, for if you cauTe fuch to fuflPer, you do not:
execute true Judgment, but.fubvert _fh<? Law; and the'Lord will re

quire that Si tfering of his People at your hands. Now confidcr, "ffie

Law was hoc made lor a Righteous Man, but for TrarifgrelTors, fucfj.

whole ■ onfcicncesare uotcxercis d towards God and fuch yoiif Sworcf

is to be laid upon, to be a Terror to them, and not to the Innocent 5 for
fncy Ihoiild have Fraife that do w.elJ; And you m: ft take heed left you .

abuit^ your Powetto another Ei.d then wherefore God iath ordained it y
orlw ?ddee. bccaufc of Tranfgrcffion, to ftay the Ttanf-

S'c Judgcs°of any pne,in alfy
You nave a late Ad for the taking up, and punilhing of

W dFou
l te PerfoHs j fuch as are Vagrants^ and wandern
i g Rogues^ VaJaboJd

mdFurdy Reggars .• Now this Law^ is good, if it bcduiy and juftlvcxo'^
Cilted upon fuch as arc truly guilty herein'-,,and it is right that finrrlx'
Brggars, pd Rogues, and idle and diforderly Pcrfons ^ hiould F
taken lip from wandering, and fct on Avork in Ibraegood Implovm ■

in drc Creation, which may maintain rhcmfcEcs, and prevcntthr*^
from Avorfc things : Bur now you muft take heed of judgina ^nv m
be .fuch, who are not really fo_-, lor,, many of the Servants'of the

Lord now, as it was m Generations paft, are moved to leave their

own Country, and Dwellings, and Relations ; and gq abVoad in
the Nations, to preach the Gofpel ol Chrift^ and to bear witnefs

IPs Name in the World ; to the turning of People ftom the wayes of
Si.i iid Death, to the Way of Rigliteoufncfs and TratI) : and it

may be fuch cannot give you an Account, or fufficient Caufeof their ^
u-aveJliug abroad fio as to latisfte you) For" that is lawful in the fisht

of God, which you may not judge to be fo. for God s Wayes are
not man's wayes, neither arc his Thoughts as man's thoughts: There

fore , I fay unto you, If you caule any fuch of the Servants of
the
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thc'Lord to fufFer by that Law, you abufe your power, and fubvert
the Law 5 for fuch arc not Vagabonds, nor idle difl'olute Perlbus, nor

Rogues,, nor fturdy Beggars^ no more than Chriftwas, who" Had |o
where to lay his head j and the Prophets and Apoftles were, fomcoi:

which had no certain dwelling place, but left their Countries, and Re
lations, and wandredupand down the World, from Town to Town,
and from one Country to another, even as the Servants of the Lqru do
by the fame Spirit, at this day, who can no more be truly judged rbr Va

gabonds-, and Rogues, &c. than Chrift and his Apoftles could be, who
were a perfedl example to us inthefe things ^ For it is a lawful occafion,
in the Sight of God, whatever you judge of it, to travel up and down

(not being burthenfome, or-chargeable to any) to bear witnefsfor the •

Name of the Lord, and againft all Sin and Iniquity, that people may

be reformed, and inftrmfted in the right wayj Thercloic you mult
make afpecial diftinftion in your Judgement, between fuch as are
Rogues, and idle and diflblute pprfons, who arc hurtful to the Creation,

and fuch as are innocent and harmJefs, and not. of evil behaviour, ■

(though you may through prejudice ot'herwifc judge of them) this is to
inform you herein, that your Judgments may be according to God,
and not according to man, neither with refpe^t of perfons.
AJfoyou have another late A(5t for the Obfervation of theLord's-

Day, wherein is inferred. That mneflia/l ivilfiilly, TKalicioufly j or of ptr^

fofe diflufbj or difquiet the fubltck Prencher^ or tom^ike iiny fublkk Diflurbaiice

in the CongregAttoa. Now the Law is gobd, audit is right that all fuch

be punilhed, who do mdit 'toni^yj rvilfuHy^ or of nn evil pirpof: difturb or
difquiet any man, or people, to the danger of breach of publLck Peace;
and let all fuch be puniftied according to their defcrt : But yet you
mull take heed in this caufe-, for many olThc Servants of the Lord
are, and may be moved by the Power, of the Lord to come into

a Congregation," or an Aflembly of People to declare againft Sin
and Iniquity, and the Wayes of Wickcdnels in people-, or to ask
a Queftion foberly of the Teacher, or to inftruft' People to Edifica

tion in the Way*'of the Lord, or fuch like may they do, as they are

moved, and yet not malicioufly, nor wilfully, nor of wicked purpofc j

for it was the Apoftlds Pradiice, and thePradlicc ot the Saints, to go in

the Synagogues and Meeting-places, and to difpute with the Teachers

oil the Sabbath-days, and fometimes they 'ipokc to the people by "^vay

of Exhortation, and the people bid them fpcak on 5 and yet thcfc
were not Difturbers of the Affembly, neither were they malicious i"err,

or wilfuE neitlrer did they thcfe things to-any evil purpoleaud it
was the Praftife^of the Saints, that all may fpeak one py one in
the Church, when they were aflfembled together ^ and tins is the Pra-

dtife of the Servants of the Lord now ^ and yc^t they cannot juftly be con

demned by your Law, though they come into your Aflembly, as they
are moved of the Lord, to.objedl, or reprove, or exhort-, tor they do
it uot in malice towards any, but in love towards all, and they can no
4
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16^)7 more juftlybe condemned than the Apoftles, and Saints in the Primt-

^ tive timcsj. who were unco us a juft example in thefe Pracftifcs, as*yoii
i-d*ad in the Scripture •, and you may as juftly condemn themp
as US;, who are guided by the famefpirit in the fame things 5 Thcre-

. lore you have need to take -heed of condemning the Innocent by a Law,
, left you bring innocent blood upon you 5 and you muft make a perfedt

diference between fuch as comes among you, Wilftily and malicioufly^,
and on evil purpofe to di^urbj and molejl any man , or Congregation^

and fuch who comes in the Name and Fear of the Lord, who arc

moved of him, contrary to their own wills, and in love to all people 5
And in thefe caufes you have need of difcerning and found judgement,

left you condemn the guiltlefs, and abufe your power, and fubvert:
the Law, and fo bring condemnation upon your felves; And as

you will anfwer it bctorc the Lord in his dreadfull dzy, caufc not
any to fuffcr through your envy, and furmizings, or falfe fufpition,

through over-reaching the words of the Law to a wrong fenfe, and to a
wrong

end.

"

*

Alio it is infertcd in the fame Adl againft many evil things ^

drinking in Taverns, Inns, Jle-houfes, Strong-mter-hoitfes, or te Tipple;
unnecejjmly^ or any otber houfe, 8cc. and alio againft travelling, and

walking on that day vainly and profhanely, &c., Now the Law is good,'
that evil cxcrcifc be prevented, and prophanenefs in every rcfpcdt
on that day, and on every day, and that fuch be puniflicd that are
round, in any evil excrcife whatfocver ^ But yet you muft take heed
that none ol the Innocent fuffcr hereby for many of the people of
Ood may, and do travel on that day to meet together to worlhip
God, and to watt .upon htm, to find his prefence, and to receive of

Ins refrcfltmcnts to their fouls •, But this cannot be judged an evil
pradife, or prophane travelling, or breach of the Sabbath ; Forwe

read of a Sabbarh-days Journey, 1. and 12. where fome of. the

Servants of the Lord returned from ^ernfalm to Mount olivet, which
is a Sabbath-dayes Journey, lo that fuch, who now travels to wait
upon tlte Lord on that day, though it be feverat Miles to and
from the place of Meeting, cannot juftly be judged to be Sabbath
breakers, no more than the Apoftles, who travelled a Sabbath-daVs

Journey in ob.cdicnce to the Lord to wait upon him So' thL'
you muft take heed, and make a noted diftin<ftion f)etwixt fuch who

travel on a profane, and an evU exercife, or about the affairs of

tiis World, and fuch who travel on a good exercife to wait upon

the Lord, and to fcrve bim -. For the Law it felf excepts fuch front"
being taken up, or judged Sabbath-breakers: -So take heed that you

fubvert not the Law, and power througllfalfe judgement,
through your own envy, you fmito the guiltlefs, and brings deftrudtion upon your felves; For herem vye own the Law of God to walk
by, and the Apoftles for an example^, ^"ough we may fuffcr unjuftly by
vOU.

Air»

Qonccrn'tng Goyeriwrnit and Magi ft racy.
Alfo there is a late Ail, lor Dijcovering a-id RepreJ^ng of Popjh Recafants^ by prefenting to fuch as are Popi(h_, or Popilhly affeftcd, an

Oath^ as is therein deferibed. To rmomcc the Pope s Authority^ and to de-

ny all his Doclrines 5 and to tejlife againft the Authority of the Church of
Roitie, and againjl any Licence given^ thereby to bear Arms^ or raife' Tu
multsor by Violence to hurt the chief MagijlratCj or Government of thefe
Nations J &c. And fuch as deny the taking of tbato^t^^, arc to be ad

judged PopifliRecufants^ and to be proceeded againft accordingly.
Now that Law is good, That fuch;, who are adherent to the Pope,

and by his. Authority would raife Armies and Tumults, and offer

Violence to the Hurt of the chief Magiftrate;, or Government, or

5eopIe of thefe Nations, &c. as it is fignificd in the iziAoath^ fliould

)e difcovered and repreffed .• But yet you muft take heed, and wait for

found Judgment in the Profecution of the fame : Por all arc not to be

condemned that cannot fwear, or take ^.n oath^ for many of the Ser

vants of the Lord, who are Followers of Chrift, cannot fwear for
Confcience fake, becaufe Chrift hath commanded, Not to swear at all-

though fuch do'deny the Pope, and all his Authority and Doi^irines'

and whatfoever clfe is fignificd in thzi Oath^ who cannot juftly be fuf-

pedted to be any way adherent to the Pope in Doiftrines or Praftices,ex
cept through wicked Envy you feck occafion againft thcmthereW'
and.you abufe your Power, and fubvert the Law, if youjudcjc fuch to

bePoptfhRecufants, becaufe they wil not Swear, becaufe thcy^'cannotfor

Confcience f^e^ but walk in Chrifts' Dodtrine, who commanded not
to Swear, and folow the Apoftle's Example, who faid. Above allthinl
wy Brethren, Swear not at all. And fuch cannot juftly be fufpedcd or
judged for Popifh Recufants, who are FoUowcrs of Chrift, and keep
his Commands. Therefore you muft be confiderate, and fcarch deep in
to thofe things that are thus weighty, left you caufe the Guiltlefs to fuf-

fer, and thereby vex the Lord againft your fclvcs: And you muft make
a fpccial difference betwixt fuch as wil not Swear, becaufe they are
guilty 5 and fuch as cannot Swear for Confcience fake, thou'^h thev

asmayle faffly lufpedted and charged againft them byehvious men,

watch for Evil, and give Information againft the People

of G n oyou : But let your Eyebcfingle in all thfc things, that youi
may faye your felves from Wrath and Condemnation, which wil be a
Reward of alUuch, _vvho fubvert good Laws to a wrong End, andfeek

to cover thenilclves m their Perfecution of the Innocent by making the
Law a Cloak but fuch Coverings wil not hide in the Day of the
Lor^And my Friends, In the Execution of thcfc, and other Laws, let
the Fear of God guide you, and true Judgment and found Difcernincr

that you may try into the Nature and Ground of every thing, andma^v'
not judge only by outward Appearance, but judge Righteous Tudcrment. A*ia this is a great Tranfgrcffion in the Sight of the LORD

at this even the falfc Execution of Good LAWS, and the
5,
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Qoncern'mg Government and Mdgijlracy.
fubvcrfion of them to wrong Ends and Ufes by fomc wicked men, who

are in Authority, to whom the Law is committed: And this we know

by Experience, 'Be the Law never (ojujlzndgood, yet if the Executio

ners of the Law be unju/l and mrighteoii^^ true Juftice and Judgment is
turn'd backward, and for want thereof the Harmlefs and Innocent.daily
fufFer3 which kindlethand cncreafcth the fierce Anger of the Lord againft
thefe

Nations.

,

.

And likewife. All you that are in Power and Authority, you ought

not to command any thing of any man, which the Law gives you no

power to Command 5 for, doing fo, you make your felvesTranfgref-

fofs-, as for inftance, YouhavenoPowerby any Law to command men
to put of their Hats^when they come before yon 3 neither by- any Law can you

juftly punifli them,if they do it not: neither can you juftly punifli fuch by .

any Law,who deny to Srvear^hecaufefor Confcience fake they cannot: But what
hath been inflided upon fome in fuCh cafes, hath been by Will and Malice,and not by any Law; and the Lord doth account fuch things againft

thcWicked, who caufe fuch Sufferings. And of thefe things I have

given you Warning, and it is in perfect Love unto you alJ^ as to inform
you truly, left you caufc the Innocent to fuffer.

lam a red Triena to the Common^xoedthy and a Ltrvcf of and

tf'udgmenty and fully afeSied towards ^ufiCovet'nrKent^ and wijh mlLtO:
Magifi,\tesj

TheT)thMonttth>?
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-IN

WESTMORLAND and CU MB ER L A N D,
And elfwhere among the Flock of God.
living God doth reach unto, and falute all you that are
F>Reiisinndinthes,them
yolvofeLife,
ande
fi,lwinhcihthesiTruth
notofith
tsfclf^
iW
odrl,buchanvcth
twhcih
Light
and
which
net, which endureth for ever, which we receive of God the ever-

lafting Father, through the Gofpel, which came unto us in the de-

monftration of the Spirit, and of Power, to the changing of us
from Death, which reigned over us, to Life, in which we nave power
over Death, and to the turning of us from the power of Satan, where
in we were held, unto the power of the Ifving God, wherein we be

came fruitful, and a good favour unto him through Nations. Dearly
Beloved, in the fame Truth be faithful unto death, in that which

cannot fin, nor be overcome of rhe Tempter, which Satan hath no

thing in, wherein only our fellowlhip and union ftandeth one with
another, as we abide in the living Vine Chrift Jcfus the Light of
which you have believed unto Eternal Life, and have

entered into tlie Reft which is prepared ; as you continue therein,

you cannot be moved or fliakcn, but are as Mount-Stert^ eftabliftied in
the Power, and Life, and Wifdom of the Evcrlafting God, which

condemns Darknefs, and ail its works, and gives dominion and rule
over all the powers of Death and Hell, which workcth in the Chil
dren of Difobedience, who know not God, nor receive the Truth,

much more in them who turns from the Light and Knowledge of the

Truth, into the Liberty of the Flefli, to fcrve fin, having made (hip-*

wrack of Fear, and of Faith and a good Confcience,\vho ihall bear their
own fliamc and condemnation in the Si®ht of God & man, and fliall have

no part with us in the Inheritance of Peace andRightcoufnefs • but the

later end of fuch is worfe then the beginning : Wherefore you that

are in the Covenant of Peace, where fin is^ not rcmembrcd, nor
committed, nor the unclean thins touched, dwell and abide in the
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of Cod, and inand
his over
Strength,
which
reigns over
the Worldj,
' withLife
its temptations,
all falfc
Brethren^,
andallover
all deccitibl Worhers, whole Eye becometh darkncd, and heart hardned

through the deceitfulnefs of fin, turning the Grace of God into

wantonnefs, and giving liberty to the unclean thing, which is accurfed;,

and joyned to the Harlot, and become one Flelb ; but in the Counfel

ol the Lord God walk before him, and keep your (elves pure and un-

dcHIed, and partake not of the deeds of the Wicked, neither give place
to the Devil, to be perverted by him from the Truth of the living
God, which is Truth in it felf for ever, though the Backfliders defpifc
the Way of it •, and every one abide in yourown^ and know a meafaieof theStrcngthof Chriftjefus in you, to defend you from the Ene

my, who fecks to beguile and to devour, and to divert from the per

fect Way of Life and Peace; and dwell in your own meafurc of the
Grace of God, wiich is perftd, which is fufficient to teach, and lead

and preferve in all the Wayes of God, which the Unclean cannot walk
in-, but he that keepeth you, reproveth, and condenaneth, and caff-

eth out the Devil, and all his works and Workers, who abidcnotia

Child JefuSj nor iti the Truth, wherein we worfliip the Father, who
are called of him, and faithful and chofen Followers of the Lamb,'
who taketh away our Sin, and giveth pOAver over it, and ovcrthe Temp

ter, who fecketh to betray the Juft One.
Godlwarnybu, Every one know alHiding-

rod ,-^hcBcaft
comcth
upon
thedcadiv
Garden
of
God
tne ccait tnatthat
had ahid-i
Woimd
by a Sword,
whofc
Wound

IS healed, may tve, power may he given him for a Moment, to

make war agarnft the Lamb and his Followers and Satan may prcva!!
to Avinnow you,and to try you for your Life; therefore be armed wirh tf.

whole Armour of Light, which manifeffeth the Myltcry of Iniqn:.

and the working of fpiritual WickednelTcs in high places, andwh-^u

defcndcth you from his power, out of the Snare of the Devil in th

Simplicity, as If IS in Chriftjefus, who is our Rock and oar Strenorh*^

chn
we
overcome
Dartsmay
of thekno^Jhe
Enemy wbth
' ^/ainwhi
/inSA/
ddwel
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fi ^^
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tihothdeHW
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edow
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ous ifnany
his figoout
gbf, tyfticotvm
e hithm
11g1htF,ear
thfuay'
lnefth
scv
' become
e Li
theand
LivinF
gaiW
as withered Branches, to be cut ofFfrointlie Body, no'more to have
feilow/Mp in the Body, but is reproVd and j„d|j ^rthXrwhlch
jrps us m the Body. And though fomc go from the Lord, vet his

yaithftlncfs endurcth forever, and hisPromifcis yea and amen to bk
own Sccdt ^Miich keep Covenant with him, and fulfil his Lavvof
Righ-

jin E[nfile to Fnmds.
Righteoufncfs and Judgment ^ and he that breaketh Covenant let
hiin be condemned, -that the Creature may be faved in the Day of the
Lord; for rvho draws back, fuch God's Soul hath mPleafure in them ^ but is

oppreifed with that, and his Soul vexed: Therefore all walk in God's

Wifdom, which is Pure and Peaceable; and let not the Name of our

God be fpoken againft through any of you, who have been Partakers of
the Word of Truth, through any Difobedience or ungodly Walking ;
but rather deny your own Liberty, then make it an Occahon to the
Flefli, wherein Satan's ftrength ftands ; and fo God's Blefling you
will receive, and his Nurifliment unto your Souls, and will be prefer-

ved in Faithfulnefs, not to end in the Flefh, you that have begun in the
Spirit.

And this in pure Love towards you all, as a Teftimony of my
Love to the Seed of God in you all, was I moved to write ; as feeing

in the Light the Day that cometh upon you,. of which fomc may not
be aware ; and I am clear thus far of the Charge committed to me of God

towards you, and am in the Truth It felf, which cannot change, and
am in it your Friend in the Service of the Lord God,
E.

B.

Th^ts to go abroad among all Friiuds in'^ t9imQtxU.n6 Cumber

land, andelfewhere among the Flock of God, carefully to he Copied
over, atfd read in your Meetings t
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caJfd through the Powerful Operation and Gift
AServofordain'
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ttheodHoly
fand
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Lordunto
andallM
ie
tfiBrethren
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tfame
ereunLife,
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who are born of God, and WitnefTcs of his Power j and unto all the

Saints and Churches of Chrift^ who have beiiev'd and rcceiv'd the furc

and faithful Teftimony, and arc call'd with the Heavenly Call, to folJowthe Lamb whithcrfocver he goes; who is given to you, and recei
ved of you, dLight, a Guide, and a Teacher in all the Wayes of God:
Unto you all that are fcatter'd abroad in the World, whether in Bonds
t'c" or ChUdren in Chrift; unto you all
the lath.r, tor your mcreafe m the Knowledge ot him,and Faithtulnefs

m al Ins Wayes, and that the Increafc of hsi^Govern^cnt may abound

among you; and that Grace, Mercy and Peace may plentifully be en
makcth perfed 5 but that in Chrilf Jefiis you may be compleat and

Jarged, that nothing may be lacking to you in any thing of that which
that through him you may receive Power, and thereby be ftrenothn,-^
to

do

ail

things.

b"mca

My dearly Beloved, and muchlongedfor, i" the Fellow/hid of r ho,.

Spirit which hath begoten you to be Sons and Daughters ofonc FitbT

and Heirs and Fellow-members of that Inheritance of Life J

Rea, which abidcth forever. ' Oh, ^^owllong tomeetyoualHn rM<f

and to find you perfcdyl fete
l d and eftabh
li ecfupon the fure Founda
o
tin,whcihGodhatha
ld
i amongftyou,beyonda1DoubtsandFe^s

and Stumblings, above the World and al its Temptation and above

H
oa
lndDeath,andalthewayesthereof,havn
igaTtLpow^^^^^
Darknefs fubjedfed under you, ferving the Lord in righteous Z per-

fca Holincfs, walking in his Strength and Wifdom, flfcwS" forth L

Light in the World, as his only redecm'd People ^
oil, IrowUmydcfircmore and more kindled and e.,Urged towards
you all, that you may perledUy attain to the Knowledge df the great
Salvation, to wit, GoddmUtnginyou! Ilay^ my defifeis.

That you may know even as you are known, and that you may receive
lim as you arc received of him; and that you may be a perfeift Body,
growing

A Second Epijlle to the Saints. jor
growing up together, and fpringingforthin all good Fruits, of iruth 16) o

aad Ri^hteoufncfs unto the Father, who is'glorify'd through bringii.g
forth much Fruit: And you very wellknow^ that for this End he hath
call'd you, and in this his appointed Day caufed his Glcry to'ihine forth,

and hath vifited and brought us to the knowledge of the hidden Myftery
of- Eternal Salvation, which Myftery hath been feal'd up for manyAges, and is kept fecret forever, from the wifdom of this World 5

but unto us", that havebeliev'd in the Light of the World, are they

clearly difcovefd, as at Noon-day •, being reveal'd to us by theSpiricwhich worketh in us the Will and Mind of the Father, and is powerful
and mighty, and fubdueth and breaketh down the Hardnefs of Hearts,

and through the working thereof every high Thought is brought into

fubjedtion to Jefus: And this fame Spirit quickeneth and maketh alive
to God, and changeth and reneweth into his Image and Likenefs, and
itraiiethupfrom under the Bondage of Corruption, to Jive to God in

all; things in newnefs of Life, old things being done away, and all thiiigs

being made new through the working thereof; and in this fame Spi

rit is the Father alone wornnpped,and by it God is known ; and his l^roluife
is fulfilled,
it witneflliiCTin
things
unto
the aitd
Father,
is we
the
' Earneft
of the Inheritance
whichallfadeth
not
away;
by itand
irnow

the deep things of God, which the World by wifdom kf.ewetii not-

and thereby are we feal'd and bound up in Covenant with the Father'

This is known to you that are Children of the Light, and hereof you
have the Witnefs inyour felves, and of God you are approved, and
not of men.

And all ye my. Brethren, who are call'd into the Work and Miniilryof the Gofpel, unto whom the Word of the Lord is come, and

the Gofpel of Chrift to you committed; Dwell in the Lite of God,

and feel his Power and Authority, and live in the fame Life of which

you minifter to others, that you may bring People to God," and may efo
fedlually turn them from the dominion of fin unto the Dominion of
Chrift J cfus. People may be guided out of Darknefs in the marvellous
'doud, fpare not, proclaim the Mighty Day of the Lord

il all the Earth; and Icar ye not, neither be yc djfmay'd at the Face of
any_ but be bold and valiant for the Truth upon Earth, and give
•your Tcltmiony as you have rccciv'd from God • and preach Chrift
Jefus the Light of the World unto all People, that they may receive
, him, and be converted, and live: For Blindncfs and Darknefs hath

cover d the whole Earth, have gone aftrayfrom the Lord, as.
Sheep without a Shepherd: Therefore awake ye them that Jlcep, and
caufe the Dear to hear, and the Dead to rife, that luch as have been
ftray'd may be gather d; for this is the fulnefs of time, he is now fcek-

ing his sheep that have been foft^ and bringing them Home that h ivc
been ftray'd; and you, as Tnftrumcnts in the Lord's Hand, hath he
chofen iaro this Work: Therefore get on the Strength of the Lord,

and preach the Gofpel of Peace, even the Power of God, that Sinners
may be converted, and the Wounded healed, and the Weak may
be

«
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be ftrengthncd, and ihey that are ready to dye may bercftorcd to Life

and Salvation; This' is the Work of the Lord, whereunfo you arc
called; therefore all who unto it are called, be iaithful unto the end,

and not only by word, but by Life and Converfation alfo, hold forth
the Way of Life: For you muft feel that in your felvcs, of which
you minifter to others 5 and you muft hold forth the Lifc,thc fame which
you minifter in words •, and thereby fliali you be made manifeft to that

of God in all People, and God s Teftimony fhail anfwer for you And

fee that in all things you divide God's Word aright, not crying Peace to
the Wicked J nor healing uf the Wound falflybut that true Judgment in

all things may be brought forth by you to all people^ Judgment to the

Fat, and Bread to the Hungry tney that are Naked muft be clothed,
and they that are falfly covered muft be made bare.

Improve the Gift which God hath given yon, to him only, and
not unto your felves; Be not hafty to utter words before the Lord^ bun

wait for Power from on High, that the Way of God unto Salvation may

be faithfully and truly held forth by you unto ail people And faint not,

though your Burdens and Tryals be many, but bare all things patiently:
love not your lives unto deathjthat ihcgood Work of the Lord may be accomflifJicd, which he hath begun by us, and made frojperomznd powerful in

^r hands unto this very day 5 you have the Witnefs (of this:) Our

uvhUrcd
^ * we
feck
Truth
Righteoufnefs,
that
it may
eftamtbe
Earth,
andand
peop/e
mav be brought
unto
God;be
unto
this
ftor°theowned
in the
it, Power
and will
for fakeheus*
5
Work is us
his, and
is his,never
and whatfoever
will, he

bringeth to pafs; and therefore why ftiould we doubt, or be weary ^ Por
we ftiall fee the Travel of our Souls •, the Scattered (hall be gathered
and a Remnant of the Seed fliall be brought in, which isfcatter'd in

every Nation, as dry Bones, unable to live: How Hull we hide that
Treafure which God hath given us, from them that perifli for ^vant

thereof^ Or, How lhall we reft fatisfied til the fcatter'd Sheep be
brought Home to the Fold-r Our Hearts are troubled to foe fo nianv
Thoufands w'alkingin thick Darknefs, and to fee the Seed oi ifrael de
voured by the Dcftroyer.

Therefore,my Brethrcn,lct us put on ftrenoth,thc Lord is with us - let

us make War in Righteoufnefs for the Lord, againft all the Powers of
Darknefs; let us continually be armed to do and to foffcr all fhin^^s for

the Name of the Lord, that People may be inftrudied in the right Way :
wc know no man can have power over us, but what is given tncm from
above, and all that which comes to pafs againft us is not worthy to be
compared with the Grown ol Glory, and that Inheritance of which wc

have already received the carneft, and fealed with the fpirit of Prdmifc,

and the bathers Name is written upon us. therefore ifi all things unto

which he hath called you, befaithful and obedient, that his Work may
be accompliflKed.

And all ye Children and Babes in Chrift, that arc begotten of God,

and arc thirfting and fccking after him in Truth and Righteoufnefs, he
whom
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whom ye fcekiscomiag to raign amongft you, and his Dominion lliall

be fee up and enlarged, and the defire of your Hearts (hall be fulfilled;

Righteoufnefs and Truth lhall meet in one, and Judgment and Mercy

lliallbe exalted. Wait upon the Lord^ and feel his Power and his

Prcfence continually, that you may grow as Plants of Righteoufnefs;,

and may partake oi rhc Hcir-llfip with Chrift, being crucified to the
World;, and become dead to all its Wayes, and no more you to live,but

Chriftto live in you-, through the Light which he hath lightncd you
withall, hath he given you an entrance into the. Inheritance oF the Fa

ther: And as you walk in the Lightyou grow into Fellowfliip with
the Father, and with the Son. Abiding in the Son you cannot fin lor

he keeps you from the wicked One, and he hath no power over you that

abide in Chrift, who is the Power of God, which is the Salvation of all

that believe, and a Condemnation of all that believe not: therefore
all you that arc convinced everywhere, hearken to the Voice of tlie
Lord, that your,Souls may live: and mind the Power of God, and the

workings thereof in your Hearts, which conquereth Hell and Death

and fubdueth all the Powers and Wayes thereof: and every one be obe

dient to the Lord, as Children of one Father, that of his fulnefs you
may reccive,a.nd be filled therewirh; and meet together in cvery-Place-

andasthc Day approacheth exhort one another, that you may Wow up

m Unity asMcmbers of one Head : aod mind aliways the Tcfcmo,wot"

Truth Its fcy,and wultheirein,und you cannot ftumble:Have not refpeft
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to take occatiou thereby agamft the Truth j for thco youfiilmblc and fil.I fly 2gam, have refpeft only to the pure Telfimony of Truth
which IS furc, and cannot err nor alter, though man may change and
err 5 andthatisthc Teftimony which is held forth for Salvation, even

God, with whom there is no ftiaddowof turnina TherrfTeftimony
ore all takeofheed
unto your felves, that you give not, nor receive

anyoftcnccagaitift the Lord, and againft your own fouls; but know

r-nci ;rr7,l j ' Eleftion, where the Covenant of
frv ell *11 xrn ^ Birth you muft all know to be brought

-nr Mrh dmb muft inherit, and that is it which is born of the Spirit,

^ lu wnrL-c ; itis not that birch which is of the Flcfii,
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: So al
Friends, ^'fjch lets you fee before^ the World was, and
that flops ai imits all Strife in the mind, and gives you viftory over it •
and none muft glory in the Flcfh, for that glory muft be confounded- hut
^1 n"" And^r-iT"? and not in the
111 Chriftjelus neither turn it into flcfiilv Bondage, and Jherebv the

J lift comes to luftcr, and the flcfiilv part comes to rule above the Seedo'"
5

God.
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God-, butdwcJlin the Crofs which fupprcflcth every high Thought;?

and Avhatfocvcr is againft God, in the firft motion ; and thereby you will
be preferved from the Enemy, which watcheth lor Evil againll you,

and fceks uccafion againft the Way of the Lord, but mind that which
keeps you pure-, for it is the pure in Heart, that fees God, and it is
him that is of clean Hands, and of a pure Heart;, that inherits God's

hoiy Mountain .• And as concerning all your Afflidiions, and Sufferings,
and Tryals, ^and Perfecutions 5 and whatfocver is laid upon you by the
Lord, or by MenI fay, bear all things patiently, and endure all things
in Long-fu'ffering^ thefe things arc bur for a moment, and they are
notvvorthy to be compared with the Price of God's Inheritance- and

if you dwell in theCounfelof the Lord, all thefe things will be turn
ed unto your good-, in all Tryals and Sufferings, the Lord's Arm will

be revealed, and thefe things muftcome topafs, that Truth may ap-,
pear in its beauty, in Vidloryover all that which doth oppofe it, and

vengance is the Lord's, and he will repay 5 for he doth enquire after
our Blood, though no man lay it to heart, or confider the caufe, or

nnjuff Sufferings of the Innocent, who are become a Prey to the Un
godly, and unjufl Men, till God arife to plead our Caufe; And all

Afflidions and Sufferings arc but for to try , and prove 5 they are not

to confound or deftroy the Lord's People, and therefore in patience
theyrnuft be born, and the Life of God felt, which gives Dominion
all things
as nfiom
the Lord then m all things your Peace
wil remai
, andthe
God'Hand
s Teftiof
mony will witncls Peace and acceptance with God

And of all Injufticc, and Abufcs and Cruelty adicd upon vQubir

any, at any time, keep account of it, and draw it up in fhort and dL
words, the occafion and manner of it, and at every Qjiarter Self

let a true Declaration of all unjufl Sufferings be prefented in prud^°"^'
and finglenefs of heart to the Juftices, or Grand-Jury, bv fuch

wife and faithful, and appeal to the Witncfs of God in them in

Caufes, that that of God in all Men may witncfs for us. Let tl • k
done, as caufe is feen, at every Seffions, in the Wifdomand aJuof God, that in all things Jufticc and true Judgment may be foimh

ter, and in Patience waited for, til the Lord alone,our King and f ^
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now fuffer for him., fliall reign with him.
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To the SleUand Cbojen Seed of Qodin London.
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and
tafied,
felt,and heard of the Love and Peace of the Father 5 and to all the Faithful! and

called of God, who are Partakers of the Power and Pre fence of an Endlefs Life -

in particfdar unto you the Flock of Cod in and about London^ who fear the Lord,
and wait upon him, and over whom he is the chief Shepherd. The Salutation in

the Father 's Love, by me a Brother and Companion unto all the Children of Sion, and chiefly unto you a Friend in Heart and nothing more deflring for ytu,

then your encreafe in.Cod, and that Grace, Peace, Love and Fellowjlip fl-ont

the infinite Father of Heaven and Earth may be largely encreafed, and aboun-

dantly multiplied amongfl you, and in all your hems, that you may flmie forth in

the Beauty of the Lord, and the Garment of Righteonfnefs, and Truth may be
fpread over you all and that the Spirit of Holinefs may refl upon you, that the

fruit thereof may matly abound in you, and fpringforth from you, whereby the
Father, who hath begoten you, may he glorified through the Nation, andamon^
his saints through the World-, and my Soul wijheth, that the Fear of the Lord he
amonffly^Ui t^ttd his terror upon all pur Enemies, Amen,

vcal'd unto you, wlicreot your Eyes have fccn, your Ears havehcard^

your Hands have handled, and your Hearts have perceived; and now
be nor unmindful thereoF, but take heed unto chc precious Trcafureot

Life Eternal, which the tathcr hath given unto you; I mean the
Knowledge of him fell, whoismanlFeftrodweli inyou, and to walk in

you, and to lead you, and to guide iri all iis Wayes of Peace and
Truth ^ ^d this is that Tre&fure more defirable, and of greater price

^l
en t le Gl
ry ofheart,
the whol
Earth; yea,toit the
is Peace
to the
foul
, and
Glamieis
toothe
and e
Refrclhmcnt
life, to feel
and
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the Teaching of^ the Spirit of the Father, leading into ail Truth, and
prefervtng out of all Tranfgreflion., Wherefore I bcfecch you all, let

this be your w 10 e dcfire, and the full pradicc in your lilc and then
iliallthc Countenance of tbp T -,nd !,!s

and herein wiji you recciveacceptance with him, and Peace from him,

and rigmeourneis in hmi, and evcrlafting joy by him continually = and

and this is the Inheritance unto which you were begotten Heirs to
5 B 2
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poflefsibr ever : whereibre let your love, unity andfcUoOiip be in the

Spirit, and let your Knowledge, Judgment, Meeting, and Waiting be in
tbx- Spirit,and let your niiniftring and receiving be in the Power of God,

and in the Spirit, and fo fliali you never iuffer lofs nor condemnation;

but all your works lliall abide the Fire, and fliali not be con fumed when

the tryal of all things come, and the-Foundation of every work is
difcovercd: And I fgy again, if the Spirit of Life, even the Spirit
whichquickcns to God, thefecond Adantj who is the quickniiig Spi
rit be your Guide, your Leader and Teacher in all things, then you
fliall Uavc pcrfcd Peace with God, and your Fcllowfliip will be encrea-

fcd,. and liLsPrclcnccihaii go before you, and his RighccoufncCs fliall

be your Juftification, and^Dcfencc, and his Covenant of Life and

Peace fliall be confirm d luuo you •, and there fliall be no more going
forth, but the Tabernacle of God fliall remain with you aiwaycs, and

his Habitation fliall be in you forever, and the Promifc of the Father
fliall be leaied unto you, and his Mark, and exprcfs Image written in

your Forc-hcads ; and that quickni:ig fliall live in you, and not you

unto your fclves, and hereby fhall ail know that he is your God, who

livcth in you in Power and Demi ion, and that you are his People who
livcth unto him in Truth and Righteoufnefs; and this is the Covenant

and the Promifc to be waited for by you all, . that you may be married
to the Lord in Righteoufnefs and Loving-kindnefs, and your Maker
may be your Husband, avid you fubjedtcd under his Power, to rule over

you, and to govern you in tlvc Way ot Peace.

And noNvy dearly Beloved, ^mind that Word of God which hath be

gotten you from Death to Life and to be Heirs of his Inheritance of

Lire ; anb feci the Word which is quick and powcrfull dwell in your

hearts, alwayes dividing in you betwixt the precious and the vile, and

as a Hammer, and a Fire, aiwaycs .beating down, and burning up that

ground
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pcarAr-t'C of evil, & flial not be overcome thereby, nor led captive at the

(yiil bi the Enemy, but fhall be faved from Sin, and,the Wages thereof^
nO condemnation fliall be unto you, if your hearts be kenr

andcfiled.; by the Word ot God which is pure, and fanaifieth;

Lf,. but one mall hts Children, andtt begetteth unto one Life nA

;d"boi one Mind nud Soul, and by it only dwoiling

lie encrcale of God received, though by the imniErmg of one may
'lanr and another may Water, yet it is my Father that gives the en.

rre-ifc' who is greater then all, unto whom the Ends of the Earth muft
look for -alvarion, ^nd untohiminufl yoiiali lookfqrtopertakeof en>
rrcalc of his hidden Treafure daily, that you may be refircllied as the
which he hath chofen, and may grow therein, as Plants

dantcd by his own ri^ht Hand, growing from ftrength to ftrengthin
"m and renewing your ftrength in him,and may not fain, nor be weary.
And fotiifniuch, as mighty hath been the Power and Prcfencc of

amongfl;
and
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many of you have had the tafte and feeling thereof, who have fecn the
Wayof Lilc before your face, that you lliould walk therein^, and live :

I do warn you all in the Name, and by the Spirit of the Lord, there
in to continue imto the end, having your Faith eftabliiheJ in the

Power of God, and your building handing on that true Foundation

whicli can newer be moved nor lhaken ^ but that perfedf vidlory over

Death, a,id the Grave, and the powers of Darknefs.may be trodden

down through, the obedience of the Crofs, whereby vidory is obtain
ed over all the World, and the Affcdionsand Lulls thereof condem

ned? bdfluchasgocth from the Crols, perceiveth not the Power of
God, neither can overcome," bur are overcome of the Enemy, and

fliipwrack is made of Faith, Truth, andagood Confcicnce, and the
Jatter end of fuch is worfe then their beginning ? tor the Lord is diflronourcd, and their condemnation will be great.

Whcrelbre, my Friends be watchfuil, and be armed with the

flrengtlf of Chrill Jefus-, and /eel his hrcngth in you to reii/t the wick

ed One, that he may not touch you, to betray you of your Lire and
Peace, and bring you into condemnation ; for I am net ignorant of
the many temptations which arc near unto you in that place ; Where

fore I fay again, feci the Strength and Arm of God reaching to you,
by which you. may do ail things ? and dwell in his Life and Power,
and that yc may overcome'by the Word of God, and by the Teftimony of Jefus, arid then will your Peace be cncreafcd, and your Vellowfliip with God ? and Angels fliall m'mifter unto you, as yon over

come the Enemy, which would fubvcrt your minds from the obedience

to the Truth, and.thcn your reft in God will be fwect unto you, as you
dwell where nothing can make afraid, Sin and Tranfgreflion being re
moved far from yon, not having a place in you, but the Life reigni ig

^yhichbatan hatinothiug in? and this is the freedom of the Sons Oi God,

who are redeemed Unto him, to live in lim,who being dead to lin, ca.i lot

live any longer therein ? but arc walked and leparatcd from all the works

of Death ? Death having loft his ft ng," it cannot hurt nor"%vound you ?
and the Grave having ioft its viftory, it cannot overcome you w'ho do
witncfs this ? for Tranforefllon is hid,and Iniquity is put under,and Lite

it fclf reigns through Rightcoufnels over all ? and here the Se<^ is*
brought forth, in which there is no Iniquity fecn, nor TranfgremOT

changed againft it^ for it fins not ? but rules over the Sinner, and ;ul-

fils the righteous Law of God, and doth his Will in all things i and

for this you muft all wait to feel God s Promife pcrfeftly fulnl d in you,

and fcaled unto you by the Eternal Spirit. . ,
And again, Friends, feel.the Life of God in your own particulars,
even the Bread of Life which comes down from Heaven, which nou-

rilbcth the Birth which Ts immortal unto eternal Life, nevcrptafteof

death, and therein have.Fcllowfhip in the Covenant of Lite, and be
peace with God, and one with another? for that is bleffed of the
Lord, where Brethren dwell in unity, fliovving love, kindncfs and fubjCiftion one to another, being of one fpirir? ^ud like-minded, fcrving
<^ie another in love, not exaltitig your fclves, nor accounting your
felvcs

yfn Epi/ile to Friends in London.

J fclvcs above another, for that muft come down with hiamc 9 but every
approve your iclves to God in all thingS;, and be known to him, aud
7 not unto the World-, butler his Spirit witnefs for you, and approve

you^ and. not man •, and the work of the Spirit fpringing through you

let be the Evidence unto al people, that you are by Grace^vhat you arc?
and this is weil-plcafing unto Godj that his Spirit witnefleth for you^.

and that Love, Unity and Humility be amongft you ? and none think of

themfelves above what the Spirit of the Lord witnefleth, andworketh

in them, anckthis a fwcct favour wil be amongft you to the Lord, you
being kept in his Wifdom and Counfel, in good order, and fub)e<if unto
him, walking as Examples of Righteoufnefs, to edifie one another, and

to be a ftrength one to another ^ and in all your Convcrfations to be
mauircn; to God s Witncfs in all people ? and thus foall you have praifo
of God, and be approved of him, and he wil juftifie you in the fight of
all your Enemies: I write this unto the Faithfull who do not minifter
Self, but Self your Servant for Jcfus fake.

And as concerning diforderly fpirits, who are not fubjcdf to the

Wifdom of God, nor to the Law of Chri/f,* fuch have no part with us?

but arc judged with the Life of God, and call out? and fuch.as are not
faithfull in the Lord's Treafurc, and hear the Word, but doit not

having the words, without power, and hold the Truth in unrighteous^
fuch have no reward in God, but their iniquityilands uncovered, and

for, Death reigns through

dvfobcdwncc, and they arc not circumcifed in heart, but live in the flelh

and thcit pomon IS of this World, and the "'■^ivcrn cnc ncm

their Hcirniipfor the birth which (liould inherit itn'S 1
but an untimely birth, which rcceivcth not the Pollcffion
But, Friends, dwell in the dominion oyer fuch, and innea^Ko

them, and be not troubled, but believe in the Truth, and beL all thi?^
patiently, and be not offended in Chrift, though hitherto you have

occafionol ftmnbhng, yet the Lord wdll remove them, and the

Life hath been plain before you ? for to fuch as walk in the Light th

is no occafion of ftumblin-, but Offences are fccn through, and bevf ?
and the ground thereof judged; and therefore be diligent in the w T ?■

• Go i • th^t is his Work which his Spirit calleth ytou unto and
WorlLip which his Spirit leads you in, which cxcrcifethyoy .

to God ? and keep your Meetings in the dread of the ? -5 n
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Charles Fleetwood, Smard; Robert Hatcon,
Recorder-^ Sackford Gunftone, Henry

VVilcock, Rail'tjfs \

Being Judges in the Court of IQnvjione upon Thames,

Theftateof the Controverfie laid before yoii, depending in
your Court J between Plan tiff, andEiimrd
Btirrough, Defendant.
I

FRIENDS^

-

a H E Innoccncy and Truth of my Caufe doth lift up its Head

jB untojuH
all Men;
Peopland
e, and
Hands juftified in the light of God, and all
in Juftice and Righteoufnefs it cannot be con

demned, or judged guilty by any man: And it is upon me yet once
more, to Hate it before you, that you, and all men may fee the counte

nance and favour thereof, for it dares fliewits Face unto you, and all
people, though much already hath been written and fpoken about it,

which you have not taken notice of (as you ought to have done) but
yet many are informed in the truth of the matter, and what hath been

IpoKen IS not in vain, though my juft Caufe lies always at the Stake,and
is hardly thought upon by you,and vilified, and evil fpoken of before you

by my Adverfary, who alwayes feeks fife Judgment againft me, to

juftifie himfelf in his iniquity, and to condemn the Guiltlefs: But the

Lord knows, and juft Men know, and the Witncfs of God in your

Confciences niay fliew you. That I have not wronged Richj.rdMayo,
nor fpoken of him any thing, faving the truth, and becaufe thereof;
and without any other Caufe, am 1 thus profecutcd by him, in his
plea "^fore you, and begging of you for falfc Judgment; which, if

he moum obtain it, and you fhould give it, yet fliould I be clear in the

light ot theLcyd, though by you I may deeply fuffcr; And your own
unrighteous J imgment (if it proceed from you) Wil return one day upon

your own heads, and the weight of your own Iniquity lhaJl the Lord
lay upon your ovvn Confciences, in the Day when lie judges the lecrcts
of all Hearts: And to God / have appealed in this thing, who juftifi.

eth me, becaule or Truth ; and then who Ihall condemn me, while
Truth is on my fide, and/not convinced to the contrary c"

Therefore in the Fear of the Lord God, / fay u"to you. Take

heed what you do in this Matter ; but deal impartially in the fight

of the Lord, in the Examination thereof; and try, whether / have
fpoken the Truth, or whether / have fpoken Falfly ; and hearken to

ray P LE A, which / have often afferted bcfqre you, and vfo yet

o n c e
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16=58 before your view, and I do appeal to the Lig]it of your
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hath truly anfwered before you) That I have j^oken nothing but the Truth

of KichardMayo, my Adverjarf-, to this I fand to he juftijiedand if /
for it (viz.) For fpeaking the Truth ; and tf / ftand, i ftand by it, and
be condemned, it is for this-, this reft ethrvith me forever-, and if ifall, ifall

no mm vehatfoever can convince me to the-contrary 5 and hereof am I invincible

and if you condemn me for this (to toit) For fpeaking the Truth, it wil be
afo»you,a-M I am dear. And this is my only Pleajwhich I have often and
may by the Spirit of the Lord, alwayes clearly demonftrate: and'l do
indeed wave ail the multitude of Arguments that have been, or can hr
made, by the Lawyers in phis Bufinefs and not by words of msn'c
wifaom, but by Truth muft I be juftified.
And I do here again return to my Brli manner of proceeding o a

ftand to the naked hmplicity of Truth, and I have no other defence"o

^Iter under, neither do I chufe any, nor no other Weapon to refift mv
Enemy with, but the Word of the Lord, which is Truth - and iT
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Tiuwttha f4e And good Confciencem the fight of mJ) a "1^ can

as plainly as I can before you, therefore I do here ^ ^

to you again, which I proved in the open Court arofnn
' iuchldofay is damnable Dodnneand Frror -lU
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2. Hedid exhort thepeopleof as a Minifterof CJirift, in
his Preaching to them. To follow and obey a Lights which Cfaid he) is not

ChriJij nor the Light of the Gojpel.

3. He faid, That a man may he a Righteous Man^ and not a Godly Man^with-

out diflinclion.

4. Alfo at another time before that, Richard Mayo affirmed, That

the Light of Chrift^ which every man is lightened withal^ John i. 9. is Carnal^

andDarknefs.

.

^

*

.

"

5. He did affirm under his own hand. That chriji rvns not the Word that

David walked by.

6. He affirmed? That the Devil is the Power #/ Cod.

7. He affirmed, That the Gojpel is not the Power of God, no more then a Rofe

Cake is which he laid his hand on in the Window, at that prefent ol his
fo faying.,

8. He affirmed, if one man murder anotherhe did it by the Power of God,

Now hereby it may appear to you (if you do not wilfully harden

your felves againft the Truth, and the Righteoufnefs of my Caufe) that

I have done Richard Mayo no Wron^, only-/ have fpoken the truth of
him: I faid. Me held forth damnable Doctrine and Error; which faying is

truth, and I had a goodGaufe to fpeak it; for he invited and challenged
me divers times to fpeak it: and then, when this is confidered by you,
let your Csnfciences judge what wrong I have done him; feeing it doth appear,
/have fpoken the truth of him, and had good Reafon fo to do. Ye

my Judges, at whofe Door my Caufe (which is Innocent) lies defpifed,

and ready to be condemned, come but to plainnefs and honefty in your
own hearts,'and be not pailionate towards me-, but ufe Meeknefs,
and let the Sincerity of your hearts tell me, whether / have lycd, or
fpoken truth: But if you do the worft that can be done againft mc, I

mufl, and have already committed my Caufe to God, and i doubt

not but he wil avenge my Caufe, and recoropence my Adverfarics in
hisSeafon,

Now again confider. If Richard Mayo did make his Invitations
to me, on purpofe to enfnare me (as it may be juftly fuppofcd that

he did) that he might have occafion to execute his Malice upon me 9

then you ought not to give Judgment againflme, and to be his Executi

oners r, for, it he hath laid his Plot to enfnare me, hovv can you juftly give

him power over me ^ And he hath no power over me, except you gh-e
it him by unjuft Judgmentand vou can but give him power overWiy

Body for my Spirit is at Liberty, and in dominion over you and him 9
bccaufe I have the Truth on my fide, and it is hard for you to ftrlvc
againft that lor it cannot be buried but the Truth of my Caufe will al-

Tayes ln\to vey: tts Offojers, But and if his challenges to me were act to

infnarcmc, but for Information (fuppofing himfcH to have been clear
from all damnable Doarlnc and Error) then hchaddone well to have

owned mv words as a Reproof, and to have repented, and not to have
held forth any more fuch DoifriYie: And you ought notjfor my reproving
him, to condemn me i for,! eproving anyC man lor Evil ought notCtov Ube
l-
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condemned ^ Good Men will not do it, neither would he (were he not

an ungodly man) profecuce me thus violently, and thus continually bee*
yourjudgmcntof lool. againft me, for reproving of him, and decla

ring againft his falfe dodtrine, which he delivers to the people 5 when as

himfelf invited me to fpeak to him: And the Lord knows, the Souls of

people are fo dear to me, that where I hear falfe dodtrine held forth,
which would deftroy the innocent Souls, ^ cannot but reprove it, leji

people receive falfe Dostrinefor true, to the Deftru^ion of their own Soulsi

and upon that account I fpokeinthis Caufe. Wherefore take you
into Confidcration, what Richard Mayds End was in inviting me -

anddonotyou fulfilhiscvihpurpofe, which / believe, if hehadpovy!

er over me, would execute his fartheft Cruelty upon me j I have ^oed
Reafon to believe it 5 formany cruel threatning words have proceeded

from him already againft me but the Lord can deliver me from them
all-, but if he wil nor. He wil give me Patience to bear it, w^atfoever ts
fujferd to come to me.
But if any lhall doubt, aed cannot receive thefe things, and believe ^
thatthefe particulars are damnable DoHrine and Error, as they are laid down
in thcmfelves •, and if whatisfpoken already be not fufficiemt, /may
upon any iuft Opportunity, prove unto you,and unto ail men,in dicfi^rd

of'my Enemies, That theje particulars held forth by Richard Mayo, undal

le
dgedby me before you, arc damnable Dodfrtne and£rror: Andif/could
be convinced to the contrary by huo or any man, in fobcr Arcrnmen rc

accordmg to the Scriptures, and ft he fliall be able to prove ar r'

things arc true, and found and faving Doatmes, then may/Jonfcf

ThAt I hA-ne mm
i ed km,mhKh never can be done;Theteforc Ln I nev«
COnfcfs(without lying againft iny C«nfctence)that I have wronged him. K

<:;^f^jljuftifithesme,
ujlM
en, and
myteown
m T//if
is mattezndj
r, and
here,
or hereaf
r, flaalexcufes
l you andme
hepriknow
alfo that I am without Offence to him in this Caufe.

And if I fuffw, belt upon you thatarcmyju^cs, and thcGuiltr^r

luy Sufferings wil be upon pu one day. For, for theTruth's fake am t

not afraid rtor alhamed to fuftcr whatfoevcr you lay upon me.

And. whereas it is chiefly pleaded by my Adverfary, and hi.
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heart, to endanger or damnific him in any outvrard thing, God is my i(5
Witnefs; but that nakedly and fimply if^okttljeTri:thof htm: And

if fpcaking the Truth to Irira doth endanger Kim, and damnific him,

according as they plead, then is he a bad man, and an evil pcrfon, and

not well worthy of your taking part with hiua, if you be jull: Men (as
yet I know-nothing to the contrary) nor worthy of giving your Judg

ment againft me lor him: If the ipeaking Truth to him can fo endan-,
gcr him, then, confidcr you what a man he is ^ for fpeaking of the
Truth can never hurt an honeft Man, nor damnific a good Man-, for

honeft Meh rejoycc in the Truth, and the fpeaking of it is an Hffwcfcr
to them- But the fpeaking the truth may indeed damnific a bad Perfon, as to difcover his Wickednefs, and to prevent him of more

Wickcdnefs, which he may intend-, but fpeaking the truth cannot
clitmifie a good Mm. And if it be fo, that Rkhurd Mayo (becaufe of
his badnefs) be damnified by my fpeaking the Truth to him 5 rauft I
therefore be condemned iovjpeakmg Truih, or ought you to do itc Let

that of God in you anfwef: Will you ju/tilie his falfc dodirifies, and
condemn me for reproving him C Did ever zny gooid Men, or juji fudges

of old., condemn any man for fpeaking the Truths Or will you diame

your felves in the figlit of Wife-men, by adling contrary to a.good Co/ifcietjce ? Which, if you do condemn me for fpeaking the cmh, ido,
and muft tell yoii (while / live) That your f-ndgmem is V.rf'fy andycu
oB c&iitrary to. a good Corifcieme, md are Unrighteous fudges ^ md th n you
commtt the great Abomination) injufifying theWicked) and condemning the
Righteoas.

And is it not a Shame to him that proFefleth himfclf to be a Minifter

of Chrift, to plead, The Lofs of his Livelihood., and of his Calling,
the Poverty of his Wife and Family, &c. hecanfcaf my. /peakinz the Truth to
him ? Never any of Chrift's Miniftcrs pleaded any luch thing; \ ^cre

not they reproached, zad muchfpoken againfl? And they were called De

ceivers, and Seditious Men, .and fueh like : And did they proceed

on this manner, as he hath done againft mc ^ Nay-, iheyforgave-their

Fnemies Andif J had fpoken falfly of him (as 7 have not) he ought
not to have done thus, if he had been a Miniftei of ashcprofcffcth : And doth his Livelihood, and his Place, and hia^Matntenance of him-

felf his Family.^ depend upon my forbedring to fpe^k the Truth ? For, he
pleads, That he is damnified and endangered in all thefe, by what /
have fpoken.

And7ftillteftifie, and all goodMenknoxo, that7 have
leuce, faving then fpeaking the Truth : And rather then he Ihali be

damnified by my fpeaking the truth of him, wil you unjuft^ damni

fic me for fpeaking the truth ^ Is this the Way of JUSTICE,
to condemn the Truth that 7 have fpoken, to favc the Gmlty from

fuppofed Danger
Confidcr
of thiyou,
s, and
your felvyou.
cs ifom
left^the
Lord judge
andfave
condemn
Thislfl^cw in ihort, and much more ImighL cis touiQUnjuf nefs o't
the Aiftion profecuted againft me • and now 7 come to ftipv fomcthiug
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of the unjuft Proceedings in this matter againft mc, in the time of my'
Tryalyou,
s and
times
thercol
/ herenJay
before
you
' that
andother
all may
lee5Iand
havefome
had part
as unj
uft Proceedi
gs agai
nft ni
e in
the matter, as an unjuft Adlioh at firft brought upon me.

At m)f firftappearance, in my firft Anl'wer, /demurred tothejurifdidion of your Court 5 and fliewed. That your Court and Judicatory

being Temporal, you could not (in that Court) take Cognizance of
this Caufe, being of a Spiritual Dcpendancy, and ought only to be
trv'd in fpiritual Jurifdidion, by fpiritual Judges (if there were any
fuch) and Ihcwcd out of the Laws of England reafonably,- that your
Court had no power to try this matter: But one of the Bailiiftj
Forth, faid (which fliould have been my equal Judge) They would over
rule that, and they roould try the matterwithout Ihewing anyjuftK-af
out of the Laws, againft my Argument grounded upon the Laws . !l
thcv

did

over-rule

mc

in

that.

'

'And the Court.day before the Tryal,' when the Jury-men we

be chofen and nominated, / told them. That the Jury.men foouU

fuch as had the Gift of the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Ghoft in the
or clfc they could not try the Matter, becaufe it was Bo^rine that
tobe/ryV, which none could try, but by the Spirit of God •

fould /caftony fdf into the Determination of any in this clol i

fuch. And the Bailifs, obadnhWtcks, znd^ohnForth, anfvSr!'^^"^
they were men that could tahe the Evidence , that / (bokemn

Kichard Mayo, they nere fufflcient to try the Matter: WherJL "- J

pear, tbattncy had un juftly determined in themfe^PDodrincs, but to have a Verdid againft ra« however ^

rtgain. Some that were called to be of the Jury'were h.. n

before [bey faw mc, or ever heard the Matter - 7/ f f to
they hew wel enough what to do with me : Hereby it doth appci
nor equal men, but malicious, and prejudiced againft me

And moreover. In the very time of the Tryal, feme of rb. t
at the Bar, faid, They would not believe any things or take am jY-

for reflirnony, which any o theb on my fart, that were railed k 1 ^

Lke :And thsi was aflo the Wtinefs of theri mahco
i ^s
L fbirits a^amjl me, who were rather as a Party Asahl).

my^Equasl:Mdwerenoth
tee
f unujtfmenb
te^rya^fu
fcha
moreover. When all Ms Witnelfes could not fav en ,

give colour for a Verdid agamft me, one of the BailfFs/^X^ltS
b
yname,w
wasBench
oneofh
teWitnefs
Judgesupoagainft^
nh
teBench,procfrd
fo
t c^mr
down
offhothe

fonc fpakc againft that, he fentfo a man into the Court, out of the
^'o
I'wn,fi amesLevtiebyname,andwh^ieredwtihhm
i upontheBench
and toid him what he ihould fwcar^ and he went to the Bar, and took

his Oath againft me. That I followed Revilim Lan- '
gua'ic, in three feveral Rooms, in Batliff Kj{xx\{koxi€s ffoufeWhich I do

tcftifie was aialfc Oath before the Lord, and all men 5

know
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■know that I fpcak the Truth, and that that rnan took a faJfc Oath, who 1657
was feat for into the Court, and told by one of the Judges what he ihould
f ' w c a r.

Ifuopofe BaylifF(7«/?j?<?«himfelf knows, that this was afaife Witnefs 5 and are not chefe unjiift Proceedings < I appeal to your Confciences, and upon fuch proceedings as thefe^ yi^szFer^ici gained againft

me, by much ado, in above three hours time; andthcForcffJAffoh' the

Jury himfeif Caid^ he would not have brought aVerdici -.igamft me^ but
oncJy for the man's Oath, ^a-ms Levite, which as I have (aid, [wore
filfly, being feat for, and told by another man what he Hiould lay.

Again, when the Fere-man of the they could not try thq

Caufc, and delired it might be referred, the faid Baylitf Forth on the

Bench cryedno, and told 'Richard Mayohe fliould have a firft,

and ought my Judge thus to have fpokcn ^ No, he appeared to be rather

a Party againfl: me, then my equal Judge; and to ail Ibber men, thefc
Proceedings may appear to be unju/f; And I hope fome of you will
make more conference of your doings, then to pafs Judgment upon

fuch an Unrighteous Verdict; And moreover, the ^^ury did not try the Caufe,
wlich oneJy ought to have been trycd,wJuch was, whqthcr I had i'poken

truel
otfalflwas
y ofthe
Ricthi
hard
that eisbetween
to fay, they
to have
tryedj
(andpchat
ng iMayo,
n controvcr/i
us)ought
whether
thefe parti
culars alledged by me againfl Richard Mayo were true, and found Declrine
ot dmndle Deariri! mdErrm ■, for if the Particulars mentioned be true'
and found Doarme, which were affirmed by ifirWri a/am, then Iha'-e

hm, and Imuft confers it, and affent to your Judgment: but if

the Particulars fd[: ooSrim and Error, then 1 have done liinino
wrong; ror I have fpoken nothing but the truth, and for that? how
can you condemn me't And this was the Caufe to be crycd, w hich the

Jury thcmfelves confeffed they did not try ; and therefore the Matter is
not yet tryed in truth, neither have I had a legal Fryal before you; and

then how can you give Judgment againft me, being the Adfion itfelf
unequal, and the Proceedings-To «»j«/alfo, and the Matter yet not
pmts, and let not me receive worfc dealing from you, becaufe I am a

ully tryed Do but confider of thefe things in the coolncfs of your
neither bccaufe I am a Quaker {o called •, but deal juftly, and

' ' l' ju
' "1meaic
o, fand
h cl
aetar tme:
r u and
e [ rcfpc^l
u d gnm
c n r , fbut
o rhave
t h reat
wi
ot Pcrfons,

fpeift to the Law of God, which commandeth yfutohear, and judge
t le Caule of the Poor, and the Strangers, without refpeB of Perfons; and

if you gtve regard to the Lavv of God in this Matter, you cannot give
Judgment upon this FerdiiR-p^,hich is unjuftly broughtii,by partial men,
as IS manifclt, and you muft either wholly arrcff judgment, or at
yand
ou m
uft bring it to anew Tryafelfe you do me much wrong and in juftkc,
all good mcn willjo judge of it: And further, divers fufficienc
reafons hath been (hewed bymen of knowledge in the Law firft a- duff
this Adion, and alfo againft the Proceedings herein, which nh dit be

reafons to you not to go on in Judgment againft me, but to clear mc a n a
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and even in your own way, (as I may fay) you have been dealt with,

and you have been flicwedmy Innocencyfothac if your Hearts be not

hardened, you cannot go any further againft me^ but go contrary to

the truth of my caufeand contrary to your own Law alfo : and chough

it was the dear love, andrefpeaol friends to the Truth, in freenefsof

their love tome, more then any delire of mine, or ray knowledge^ /'
do own their love, and juftificit ^ yet much that hath been fpokcn m
forms and tricks of Law, and puntillio's of Law 1 do Wave, and let

icpafs and keep always to the naked truth of the Matter, as before

laid down: And therefore if any Jury fltall upon their Oaths juftifie,
Hkkird Mayo's Vo.^rmcszo be true and fouod Dodrinc » and if yo^

your fclvcs, \\^onyo■^r0^ltheSy dare giw ifudgment^ thzt Richard Mayds
Bodlrine is not damnable Ooftriuc, and Errors •, then I rauft lie pati

ently under your Judgment, and under the breach of fiich Jury-mens
Oaths and of your ovn Oaths alfo: and therefore I demand of you accor

ding^ to right and jufticeiet me be cleared, otherwife let me firft have
a fah Tryal bclbre / be condemned, which yet I have not had, bccaufe
the Matter wzs perverted from thAtytvhether I had fpohe^the truths upon
which the true Ilfue depcndeth, and upon no other thing ■ Vdhether i

(poke mailt ioujli, was aftrainingof the Caufe to a wrong head, and per
verting it ixbm'ns proper i(J'ue^ and hereby was the juft Caufe of the
Innocent clouded over, and rejedfed, and vilified, and even betrayed
into another meaning, more then it ought to have been ^ but it can Ihew

its lace above aAlthis, and Truth carinot be daunted, though it m-^ybe
vailed, and lie hid for a fcafon y and though J be condemned by the
prejudiced and unfaithful Jury for Ipcaking malkionlly, ytt ihdT qj-j

bears me witnefs to the contrary, that / have no malice in me ar ainft any
man, and/love your Souls better, then that you fhouJd endanger them

to dcftruaion, and to cverlafting burning, by giving judgmon upon
your oaths againft me upon this Verdta,\n this Caule wTich is thus un jufl.
and unequal in it fclf, and in its Proceeding alfo 5 for if the jgry

had tryed, whether I had fpokcn the truth, or whether I belyed Richard
Maio, then it would eafily have been knovyn,wl:ctIier I fpoke malmoun^.

foriflbclyfd him, andithisDoarmebctruc and found, and „«

Prrnr then may it be cafily judged, that Ifpoke malictoufly, bcnnrr>

fSeno, thericlM. h.tV Ids Doarines alcadgcd by^^f bC oc
mic and foundDoarnic,

not bclycd Mtn, but Ipokcn the truth in love , and not m^luwully,
lor Truth and Mahce goes not together , and ,Ui tl.is be trycd

to -,vit, whether I have Ipokcn miy or avho ftall be able iraon
their Oathes (vvUhout Corfwcarrng thcmfelvcs) to give it upon tfreir
Oethc-,, that I fpokewa/f "ft' r. nay,how Ihdl any men lawfully fwcar,

th fC 0,1c (peaks maliciouny ^ itis a lar caufe to fwear, that any man
i lesksri malice ^ lor who cntep into the heart of another man, to know
fk: thoughts, lave God, and his Spmt.

And ihisi fay at Icaft, andfately too, that that Jury, which gave

■no the Court upon their Oaths, that 1 Ipokemy words malicioufly

againft
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ijgainfl Richard Majo^ have greatly cadaiigcred the forfwearing themIclyes, and the breach of their own Oaths 5 and feme of, them know

bofore this day, that they did tranfgrcfs therein againft God, whodt

God fuildenly after cutoff with Judgment, and took off the Earth by
"death - and though they that are yet living maybe inienfibleof their

own wickednefs •, yet let all good men fear to dye out of this Body

with that burden upon their Confciences, as fome have, and others

oi them may have, in this particular, for breach of Oaths 5 and though
they have given it to you upon their Oaths, that I fpoke maliciou(lyj yet
wo will be unto you, if you fliall upon your Oaths juftifie, they have
done Well, and condemn mefalfly upon their falfe Verdi(5t, and if you

do condemn me, it is upon their falfc Verdidt, becaufe I fpoke mahci
ouflyyourfel
againvftes^
Ricand
hardaft
Mayo
^ and
doare
that,fetbut
Evear
contrary
to you
yourcannot
truft, who
in you
placeforto
judge juftly by what doth appear to your view 5 and cannot, nor dare

uot, I know, upon yonr Oaths fay, that I have fpoken falfly and nialicioiifly againft Richard Mayo 5 but and if you do, one day yoa will feel
that yo.i have fpoken againft your orvn Oaths, and Confciences , and
againft God, and againft your own Souls. And this is all that / can lay

before you, as to this Particular, to warn you, that you do judge juftly,

and chat you condemn not the innocent and juft Caufe of the Upright,'
but that you may fave your felvcs from the anger of the Lord, who will
be avenged upon all falfe Swearers and Unrighteous Judges, that iud^^cs

not in rightcoufnefs, the Caufe of the Poor, and of the Stranger? and
theCaufeyet remains before you, tofhewyour felves fuft or Unjuft,

Righteous or Unrighteous Judge* in this Matter. And whereas Richard

Mayo, and fome of your felves fpake to me, to confefs i have wronged
mm, and would have me to acknowledge that I am in a fault, and that

I have fpoken wrong of him •, yea, it was laid to me, if I had not wrong

ed him, could I notconfcfs that I iiad, to prefcrve my fclf, &c c"
To this Imuft aiifwer^ Nay, I cannot confefs contrary to a good

Confcl
ence,
colititraryto
Truth,
thatatI havewroi
ged hath
him, gi
ifvmy
life flood
uponand
it, as
is but my
liberty
moft-, forvGod
en

mc to make Confcience of my words, and to keep it void of offence
towards him and all men • and to confefs that which is falfc, to be true,
would Itain a good Confcience, in the fight of God and his People,
aud that 1 may not do, no, not for my own prefervation, and the Lord
deliver me from the Judgment of fuch, wiio would have me confefs that

, which /am not guilty of; for that is all one to fay ^ /am clc;u-,whcn /
am guilty, as to fay, / am guilty, vvhen / am clear 5 and/ rather chufe

to fulfer what may be impofed upon me, then to tranfgrcls the Truth

in my own Hwrt, and if / ifrouid fay, his Doftrinc were found and true

Do^tkie, *tid not Damnable and Error, /do believe the Witnefsin

your own Confciences would rife againft me, and many more Would fay,
/then fpoke falily, then doth now-, for/hardly ever heard" any, no,

not your own felves fay, that his Doarincs alledgcd by me againft him,
are found and true Doftrinc, udrhcr can you in good Confcicncc fav
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if. So /fay^ I cannot lye againft my Confcicnccj what ever comes

of it; for to walk with the Lord, and to have his Peace, and not to

lofe his Prefcncc, is of more worth to my Soul, that is immortal, then

all the Sufferings that you can lay.upori me can be dammage to xrty mor

tal Body; for my life and foul you cannot touch, but therein am I free,
though outwardly entangled amongft Bryars and Thorns, which would

pierce me, and feek to catch me 5 and i there be no other way for me

to be preferved, but by confeffing contrary to my Conffience, that I
have v.rong<^ Richard Mofjo, I freely give up my felf to fuffer, rather

then to be pr'eferVed by fuch means j and you do evil inputting fiich a
thing upon me, and cxpcdfingit from me, which i cannot give, but

tranfgrefs the Law of God, and offend him, and my own Confcience -

and it you defer the determination of the Matter, upon fuch hopes'
thatl may confcfs that I have wronged/dcfire, you would
not defer it one moment longer, but let me be quitted of yom- jemptation, fork is your Temptation, and not true love; for 7 cannot con-

lefsany fuch thing, though I do acknowledge it hath now depended
in your Court, and at your door, near two years, and Ifhouldbe
that it were ended juflly, becaufe I am not a man given to Suit's of
Law, neither do I love it (though kbc fo that Tarn fallen into it) to

offend any man, or be offended in that way by any, yet may Inotufe
any unlawful means, or any indireft "way to obtain an end of this bufinefs,» but the rather I am content with what the Lord fuflfereth to come
to pafs,though it be the very greatcft Malice of my vervdf«v/^.,.:r.«

mcis,andbe"aufcTwoud
l ha5ePeacewth
i almen,andWSe
l n'
coiiciled to God,and one to another,to live in love and unity one withT

nothcr, upon that amount I would this bufmcfs were ended, and thou<?l"
J do noc doubt my Caufe, nor;im famtof it, but can freely receiv

the determination thereof in the Court, be it forme oragainft mo*^

yet I would have it ended, and have fought itm juffice, and once dJ

to my Advcrfary fay, I could refer it to anyfober men- andanoth

Friend being with me,o/iw then Proteftor, Charles Fleetmood orC )
Pride-, all thefe were mentioned, and to any of thefc, I could have

fcrred my Caufe •, and though belbre he fcemedwilling^jj^j ^

-f any fobcr man in the Nation that was no ^aher, ivould fav that
u-c rodtrine was not found, and that he had not wron<^, Xrr t? 1

rtefc roc were rocntioned^he was inlaitliful to his wofd.and wo°u)d nol
Andalfonol long ago adayaijdtime "as appointed by his own ad

vice and confcnt, by a Fnend ol his own, to bring the Caufe before
Alderman rtcWwa, to which I was wiling and that he with fome other

man miglit hear & deierroine the Matter, and the time appointed,we met
the Alderman's Houfc,and the Alderman wirh fome more of us waited

}br coming, till near the 9th hour in the evening, and he never
came, fc) iiiwarctlul and unjult was he to lus own Friend, to Alderman

\r-fchburnj a™ m me, that wcwaited all for him fome hours, and he

came not at all, though his own Fnend, by his own confent and defire

did

To the 'Judges in the (Jourt o/'Ki.igi{o:.c.
did bring that appointment about ^ and thus I would have you to know
that I feck peace with all men, and with Iiim, upon jiift and equal

means, and can refer it to honefl men to hear and determine 5 for who
arc truly jud towards God, cannot condemn me, nor my Gaufe : and

likewlCe ye may fee how unwiling my Adverfary is to brin<T his Bu'lincfs to hearing and determining by wile and difcreetmenf and how
unfaithfullhe is to his own words and dcfiresonly he thinks he hath

gotten a Verdidl that will do fomcthlng for hirayand upon that he de

pends, waiting alfo for your unjuft Judgment, and becaufe he hopes

alwayes for your Judgment, which, I fay, Isunjuft, if you condemn
me in this matter: Therefore he will not bring his caule to be heard,
and determined by any other, becaufe he fuppofes you will proceed
according to that unjufl Verdldl, which if you do not, you offend him
and lofc his unjuft caufe 5 and if you do, you offend God, and con'

dcmn the guiltlefs caufe of the Juft. and'whatever ye do, this fol
lows upon ye 5 and if you offend God and dcfpife the caufe of the In

nocent, and the Truth 5 ye muff bear your ovvn burthen, in the ffoht of

God and J uff men; And if his caufe were good, hje need nor thus Ihrink
andfauker, to let any man hear the matter, {,ut bis hope of your uniui^

Judgement nouriiheth his heart m his unrighteous caufe-

And thefe things Were in me to Jay before you, that it'may not be
raid by you, we know not thefe things, for Iwould have you to know
ihein, and take notice of them^ and to compare all things in caualitTj
and to Judge according to the Law of God, and the good Law of rk

Land 5 I am not careful at prcfentto anfweror fay more tovouabo
this matter, onely this remains with me 5 the Lord Godcan

from the Teeth of the wykcd ifhc wil, but if he wil not, I cannot bw
to the Devil but hath given up my life, to live to him, or to fuifer for
him 5 and this Teftimony remains for ever 9 not as I wdIJ,but as he wil
^ho brings all things to' pafs, according to his pleafure. *

Tan; a Lover of your Souls jand a Suferer for the Elefifeeds fake, and a wiU

nefs agan
i ft the macile and mpfifiee of evlimen^

E B V

To all that are Moved to go into other J\(ati6ns.
Jcfus Cjirift, unto whom the Word of the LTird is comc;,
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to bear witnefs of his Name, and of his Kingdom in the Earth, unto

Peoples and Nations : And all ye that are Anointed with the Holy
Ghoft, and that arc moved with the Power of the Lord to go into

other Nations, to manifeft the Way of Life, and the Word of the

Kingdom of God, which you have handled, tafted, fcen, and felt- in

the Name and Power of the Lord God Almighty go ye on in faithfulncfs
to preach the Power of God, the Gofpel of Peace and Reconciliation
to every Creature under Heaven, without exception of Nations or
Peoples, that Sinaers may be converted unto him, from the power of
Satan to the Power of Gpd, the Creator of ail things, and that fud^
as are loft from his Prefcncc, may be brought home into the Covenanti
of Life, and that fuch as are out of the way may be turned into the
Way oh Peace and Salvation: In the dread and fear of the Lord God
goyeonandprofpcrinyourway-, proclaim the Name of the Lord and
declare his Majcfty unto all People found fbrth the Word of hk
Power in the Ears of all Nations-, fticvv forth the Light of •

ousGofoelin Ae^WeEarch , p,each Chrift, and hofd him

ill the Children of who is given of the Path<-r n t

Word
l ,aK
i ihe^thg
ilh^'edanMankn
i d(wth
i outexcepo
tin)that

comcthinto the World, and is given for a Covenant, andforaLighc
unto ail people, that be may be Salvation unto the Ends of the Eai th
and may bring Salvation ind Life Eternal unto as many as do rccciv'
him. Cry aloud, andfparcnot, and ftew this unto all people, fet,.he^

Way of Life, and the Way of Death before them 5 caufe the D
' caV

hear, and the Blind to fee, and the Dead to arlfc lift up you^ p

t o

idfpareuot, that all Nations may know the Salvation of or,r

Ihrh to us is come, and may be Witncfl'es of the fame Pow.r . i

nvileraTncccand
of w
n
i ch we partake •, ye ^^re fent forth as Lambs
as Birds among Fowlers Snares, be yc thcrefnrr.

"" S'/ A'-ai charge dwiJin th'e fe Jec Sfd

^"j^Tiirc of him in all things, that his Wifdom may defenH f

^"''fSv of nicn, and his Power and Aoihori'v thto ^ "
tod
and
WitnefsT
SS
in every Creature, n^ay be made manifeft
Lt you are the Servants of he Lord , be bod
l and vaa
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Teftimoay unto ?V'nk tvhofc Breath is in his

Noftrils, nor be ahaid of high looks, but, lay your Sword on the Neck

ere Uncircumcifed; and fpare not the Proud, nor pity not the Chil-

2 rfsAhyloni and lay the rrucMcafure upon all People, that they

^^'^fcethemfelvcs, how they are all drove from God, and in Tranf-

greffiou

^ fi E p i fi l e t o F r i e n d s . ^ p o
greflion and Enmity againft him. Children of Wrath, and Heirs 1658

of Deftrudion, upon, whom the Wrath of God abideth, and are

fubjedl to the Curfe every moment ^ and this is the ftate of all Man

kind : And the Light in every one fliall anfwcr this Mcafurc, and witnefs you, andyour Wordtobethe Word of the Lord 5 wiiich Light,
if they love, it will bring every one tojtnow the Power of the Crea-.
tor, to reconcile them, and to bring them into Fellowfhip with him,

and to receive his Blcffings, and his Inheritance, being changed by the

Power of God into his Image: But if they hate the Light, and deny
the Power of Cod, and his Covenant, and will not have Chrift, who

hath lighted them, to teach them, and to rule them ^ bnt do continue
Enemies in their Minds to the Lord, and will liot receive your Melfagc,
then they periih forever, and you are clear 5 feal your Teftiraony againft

them, and the Lord fliall be juftified Avhen heariCes to Condemnation

againft them all, who cannot own this Mcflage, and receive you in the

Name of the Lotd. Be bold and valiapt, and fparc, not to drew all

people this Meftage, and to Declare unto them in the Name of the

Lord, by whom you are fcnt.
And Iwarn you all. Let the Fear and,the Judgments of the Lord

be in your Hearts, and ftand wholly in his Will-, and beobedientto
the moving of his Power in all things, that you may be armed againft

all the Swelling and Soaring of the Proud'Waves of the Sea,

which will beat apinft you 5 put on the whole Armour of God, that

youmay withftand allthe powers of Darknefs, and may overcome all

the Temptations of the Devil: Look beyond your life and your liberty,
and beyond all things of this World-, and the Life of God know and

feel in you, to give you Dominibn over all, and with his Word and

Power to reach to his Witnefs in all, that you may leave aTcftlcnoiiy
behind you for him.

Thick Darknefs you will find coverihg all people, their Ears deaf,

and their Eyes blind, and the Ground wholly barren and untilied, you .

wil find overgrown with Curfed Fruit, and wild Branches, which
muftbecutup, and caft into the Fire-, and aboundance of Idolatry,
and vain Supcrftitions, and great Hardnefs of Heart you will meet

with, and find all People in the Degeneration, ignorant of God, and
without hina in, the World • and abounding in all Unrighteoufnefs

and Unbelief, worflripping their Idol godds, which will grieve your

fpirits 5 but be you Patient, and Long-fuffcring, and be not offended at

any of thefe things \ but Plow in Hope, and Sow in Hope, and rhrefla

upon the Mountains, and beat them to duft, ye Children of and

bring al people to know the Fear and Judgments of the Lord in them :
Youarofentforthto beget People unto him, and to turn them to his
j^nowledgc, tO tilj the Ground, to pluck up the wild Branches, which
cumber the Ground • and the tender Grape muft by fpared : Therefore
let the Word of the Lord dwell in you -,' and divide the Word aright 5

and cry not Peace to the Wicked, neither cry Judgment to fuch as are
of a Broken IJeart J feed the Hungry with Bread> and feed the Fat
^ithjudgna^nt.
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An Epijlle to ■ Friendsi
Be ye good Stewards of the Lord's Trcafure; cover theNaked^
but make bare the Harlot, and difcovcr her AbommabJe Whoredoms;
let all the World.know how they have committed Whoredom with the

great Whore, who hath fate upon Nations, Kindreds, Tongues and
Peoples. And proclaim unto all Nations, That the Lord God is rifen

for the Deliverance of his Chofen and he wil make War in Rightc-

oufnefs agairi'ft all his Enemies, and they muft lick the Dull of his Feet,
and bow under his Scepter : And openly declare unto all the World,
That God is fetting up an Everlafting Kingdom, and the Dominion

thereofflrall teach over all the Earth; and the Kings of fhe Earth muft
bring in their Glory to it: In the Name and Power of the Lord God <^0
ye into all the World with this Meffage and Teftimony, which Hull be

anfwer'd to be the Meffage of the Everlafting God, with the Liahc

which he lightened every man withal; that you may bring Glory and
Honour, and Dominion unto him, who hath called you to bear wftn/^rc
of his Name in all the World. ^

This 1 wtts-mo'ved of the Lord to give forth j unto all that are moved to
go into other Nations; by a Companion unto all that follow the Lamb
. whitherfoever he goes,
E, B.

A General Epiftle CO the SAINTS.

To the Seed of Gody EleBed and Chofen of him before the World
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you, and you may fit down in the Kingdom, feeling the immortal
■Grown of Life, as the Reward of all your Sufferings, and Tryals, and

Patience; for the Inheritanceof an endlefs Life is the Portion of the

Righteous, who have followed the Lamb through his Sufferings, and

laid down their Crowns at his Feet; and now his Feet aretrcadino-

down, and wil tread down all mortal Crowns, andfiain the gloryo'^
all Flefh,. and bring it into contempt, and fee up his Kingdom to have
Dominion over all.
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Souls

387 ^nEpiJile to Friends.
1658 Souls reft in him, where he is become the everlafting Light, and the
days of Mourning ended.

Now Friends, all of you keep in the Life, and Power,and Wifdom of

God •, dwell and walk therein, in all things, and feel the Head Chrift,

and have no Mafter but him, and in all things feck the Glory of the
Lord-, for they that turn to feek themfelves, become as the Drqfs,
and as withered Branches, whom the Lord will take away, and fuch
fliall not cumber his Ground : They that go from the Life, and Light,
and Wordwithin them, they go into Error, and turn afide after Vanity;
and thefe (ball never fee the Countenance of the Lord, who continue

not unto the end in the Faith, but make fliipwrack of it, and of a good
Coufciencc and thefe become. Antichrift, and Servants of Sin, and
deny the Lord that bought them ; having loft Sincerity, they run into a

feigncdnefs; and having loft the true Hope, they become unftaid; and
fuch will be tolled, and change their wayj and fo become hardued. 'And
therefore. Friends-, I fay unto you all, live in the Power ofGod, and feci
the enjoyment ot his good Prefence in you Hearts, in your Families, and

in your Meetings; and live in the Power of Godlincfs, and not in the
Form without Power; for that is but Idolatry, where people are zealous
in the performance and pradlice of Rightcoulncfs, and wants the fence

of the Lord's Prefence: but keep out of this, and look at the Lord in

all things ftand in his Counfel, and fulfil his Wil, and walk in his Spi

rit that leads into all Truth -, and feel that Kingdom, -that Power and

Government which is not of this World, but over, and above the kincr
doms that arc earthly-, and in this wil be your Peace, and your Comfo?r''
and

your

Aflurancc

lor

evermore.

»

And Friends, the Lord hath not onely ftrctched-forth his Armm

bring Redemption, and Salvation^to you, and his deliverance our nP

fpiritual Sodom i but his Arm hath ^fo wrought great deliverance for,?!
without, and he hath appeared for us in much Loving kindncfs • in thar

he hath ftoppcd the way ofhis Adverfaries, whofe mouthes were ope
cd to devour us and doubtlefs it was in their wicked Hearts fo have c"'

overcome us by

cret Hand, and this was one great Deliverance.

And again, when they were rifcn in Numbers, with their Hearts

full of devouring Envy, they were fuddenly confounded brought

to nought 3 and certain it is, that both thefe Deliverances were chiefly
to us, though others have good thereby ; and I cannot but mind you of

them, that you may prize them, fd receive them as from the Hand of
the Lord, and may walk worthy a 1 ts Mercies that are reached forth
unto you ftom time to time-, and lor his Name fake, and for his Seed

fake arc thefe things done 3 and he Wil gather his Seed yet more and
more, and make up the numbcrlersnumbcrof his Chofcn, that his He

ritage may be plcafing unto him, and therein he wil delight, that Righ-

teoufnefs may fit upon the Throne, and Truth, andjuftice, and Mercy
flow down, that his Soul may be delighted.
And

AnEfijik to FrienJs.
And now as concerning Places among men, for the iervice of your j
Narion, as men, this I have to fay 5 mind Gods Wiidom to gaide you,
and if fuch things be put upon you, do as you have freedom in the Lord,

though thefe things be lefs then the eternal Eledfion, which gives to fee
over, and led over mens kingdoms (and in the Eledflon doth your eter
nal Peace and Inheritance ftandin God) yet in man's kingdom Truth and

RighteoafneCs muftnile, Juftice andjuft Judgment mull: have place on

the Throne; and this we wait for, that Righceoufnefs within and with

out may be exalted ; for the Gofpel of Light which we preacn, deftroys
not, but brings the Nation into equal and juft Government among mcrij

and Truth brings the Nations into good order, and ye mift fait the
Earth. So keep over thefe things, in the Life that gives you Dominion,
to adl only for God, even as men that may glorifie him in your Bodies,
and inyour fpirits, even in your daily Pradifes amongft men: and keep
in the Power of the Lord, which keeps the heart pure; and feel the
Word in your hearts, and then you will not be corrupted, but will be
kept ill linglcncfs and uprightnefs to God and man ; and in that will be
your Crown, as men, in leeking the Glory of the Lord, and not your

own. And fo. Friends, have refpe^i unto the Lord God in all diingSj,

that his Truth may guide you in all things, even as men, and therein
flands true honour in this World, and in the World to come. And fo

Jreep your Meetings, and live in good order, let no ftrife be amongft you;
for that will eat out the good, and quench your love , and deadnefs, and
barrennefs will cover you, and you will become unfruitful! to the Lord.

; And all you that are moved of the Lord to go abroad, to whom the

MclTage of the Gofpel is committedI charge you all, to live in the

Life of God^ it felf, and then Life will fpeak through you; and keq) in
the Dominion over the earthly part in your felvcs, and overall falfe

fpirits in the World, that you may feel through the corruptible in all

people, and may aufwer the Witnefs, which will flay the Evil, and
\voundthe Wicked, and convert the Soul to God: and. let your Con

versation be holy and juft, that you may anfvver the Witnefs in all. And

^ though we have feen the fruit of our Labour, and hath our B eward with

the Lord hitherto, yet it is the beginning of the Harveft for there are

Mountains to thrcib, and Darkncfs to beat under; for the World hath

been as a. Wildernefs, and now it muft be planted with the good Seed
of the Kingdom of God. Wherefore, be valiant for the Lord God, and
^ri^l^Truth, and found fortli the dread of the Lord among all People:

thcfalfc Church, the Whore, muft have the Cup of God's Wrath given

unto her, through your hands and as ftie hath done unto us, fo we muft
give unto her double. So go on in the Name and Po^ver of God, and the

Lord God Almighty be with you all.

let this he read in all pitr Meetings, and(opied over, andfent abroad amom
nil Friends. ■

E. B.
Fvao

TwoEpiJles to Friends in London • being a TeJlimojiy againft de~
. ceitfull Spirits J andfuch profejl the Truth ^ and turned froni

it J and were urfaithfull to the Lord.

his Name and Truth in the hearts of his people, and hath
FOa
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fnifeft
u
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h
asnihteefoud
raycshteGodofTu
rht haht mademagathered the minds of thoufands into it, to worlhip him in the

Spirit,^and m the Truth, in which he is accepted 5 and of this Truth
which is but one, and there is not another, are we made Witnelfes, and

Minifters of, and hath the Tcftimony in our felves, that wc arc of God,

and ate a good favour unto him, in them that believe, and in them that

pcriih s and we have the Tcftimony, that he that is of God hcarcth us 5
and we know the whole World lies in wickcdnefs, and who arc in the
Truth, in the Light, and in the Life, have follow (hip one with another

iiHolincfsandRighteoufnefs, in that which comprehends the World,
and condemns all the works thereof which arc cvil^ and this Truth,
and Worlhip, and Fcllowfhipftands m Chrift Jefus, the fecond Adam,

whofe Kingdom and Rule is not of this World but from Heaven 5 who

according to his Promife, m his ^^^^n his Power,
to the raifing up a righteous Branch, a r P"pfthood, a peculiar Peo
ple, zealous of his Name, to (hew forth his Praife and Glory in Juftnefs

andRighteoufnefs, in Love, Mercy, and Peace, and works of Purity,
having out Convetration m Heaven 5 andfince that Day of the Mani-

feftattonol this Trnth of the Gofpel of Peace and Safvatlon. wMcli

isthefamcnow, as was in the beginning, whichis inChrift Jefus the

Livhtof the World, who is the fame 10 day yefterday, and forever

anSchangcth not: I fay, (incethat very day hath the Lord profp„ed
his Truth, to therenewirig of many into hrs lmage_and Likenefs,*^ and
to the turnWg of many from Darknefs to Light, and &om Satans power
to God, by the Mouthes ol his Minifters, and through great Sufferings,

. and Tribulations, and Affliaions, and Labours, hath the Lord hoimn-

red his Name and his Truth in Nat ons, and given it a praife among ail
rLt fear him, a.d halh honoured 1, and exalted it in the fight of°thc
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ronnofbe mOVcd Hor fliaken, but are built upon thefure Foundation,
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i the Povvcr of God, wtih whom theArm and Prefcu-e of the Lord God is, defending and prefcrving continually, and
into fuch the Truth is precious, and the Way of the Lord, and his
Honour is dear, yea, more then life or liberty, or any other

^T^sth^ffeth away, who for the Trnth-S fake as is it inChrift
I fiisdodailvoivcup theinfelvcs to fuffering, and to reproach for weiL
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E^ijlleto Friends.
God and his Name and Truth may be honoured, fo that in the Truth t/.Q

which IS received, and learned oFthe Father, dailydowe walk in all ^
Purity and Holinels of Life, anfwcring the Mercy and Love of the
Lord, in the exercifeof a good Confcienceboth towards God and man,

in Patience, and LonglufFering, and Wifdom towards all, to the putting
to hlence ot Gainfaycrs, rendring love and mercy toward our Perfecu-

tors, and are (et in our hearts to fulfil the wiJoF God in all things ;

And now whereas (that the Scriptures may be fulfiled) fomc may,

and have denied the 1 ruth, which once was received and loved, to the

making flipwrack of Faith, and of a good Confcience, abuiing the
Mercy and Grace or God, which to them appeared, and follow the
counfelof their own hearts, and, not the Lord- having loft the feel-

ingof the Spirit of the Father, and are, and may be feparated from us ■
(in the lelf-fieparation) through an evil heart of unbelief; that it may
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thoughtothey
fc from
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us,
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lorderly walkingus,
contrary
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Truth,
caufe
the Truth
to be evil fpoken of, giving occafion thereby to the Enemies of God to

blafphcrae his Name and Truth in the Earth, and mav be a ftumblin- to

the weak and an offeace to the Way of theLord'beioietheSimNe,
through their Diforders and Confufions, railing the rage of the wick-

cd againft the Lambs of Chrift ; being not led in the Wifdom of God,
bucin the Confufions, caking liberty to their own hearts defirc, fulfiiling the wil thereof, without the Fear of God, above theCrof of

the vanity of the: Mind (i„ the orerenrfo-T ° I ■

Spitit) fuch things asTtuth, anSTi: Chiidlri? ~

tvtth the Spirit cannot jnftilic, but is judged and deilied. and cart out
from among the Ctuldren or Light, who walk in the Truth, and doti v

uie Spirits whether they be of God. Therefore in the Fear of the Lord

God this IS writen to go abroad among Friends, and others, to inform
of it cTo ' r' tliat are in it, and Minifters
aL c'oim-artl^^^^^^ - adandfpeakoutof the Truth,
and Counfe[ nfr and Confufion, and not in the Fear

a
ndfeWvifiipwicLhem wh ^^e Truth fuch are judged and denied,
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fcn°nr'
i f c us, aud^ol
®
a
d af"r 'T
e nGround,
o t l u b j eyet
i a beintg
o
t'. ,Mo rnd?r„v"'""l unruly and diVotderly, we, a„d the
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the Lord and his Truth h. the fight of
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Heat

caufing the right way to be reviled a„H rf^nroached uiMtu t'

through the offence bv rhl- ^ fng reproacned, and evil fpoken of,
whom God hath n-i. j to the maxing fad the hearts of lome,

Dre?indro
efpccially
they
pretend . _nc Truth-^in th-T
eir words,
but in worksindenythat
it; and prof
efs
y
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bciaic,
yet fccretly condemning, and openly reviling tlieMinifters
Righteoufners, which God hath blell'ed, and doth daily blcfs with his
eternal Power, to the turning many unto God, and to the rtrengthning
oi the weak and feeble, which we with many others do witnefs to be the

Minifters of Life and Reconciliation, and there is no other, and are effa-

bJiflicd in it, and cannot be moved by the temptations of the Devil 5
though the wicked one may revile for a moment, to winnow fome, and
to try thcm,and to draw the hearts and minds of others into a Snare, out
from the obedience to Chrift Jefus, which do become Mockers, and Dc-

lpifcrs,and Subverters of the fimplicity of theGofpel of Peaccjand of the
Minifters and Miniftry thereof, which is the Power of God unto Salva
tion, and there is no other, though fome harden their hearts throuoh un_

> belief, and blind the Eye, till they be paft feeling, through rcb'ellion
againft the Truth, which they hold in unr.ighfcoufnefs, and not in the
pow-er of God, having made the offence of the Crofs to ceafe, yet boart-

ing in the Liberty of Chrifl,while they are_unri-iortified,having run from

the Judgment, and not truly came thorow it, in the finiling of Gon
demnation^ and that fpirit that goes out of the Crofs is fubvcited and

feeks to fubvert others from the Truth, as it is in Jefus, and thatftuVV
isdenycdlellowfliip with, though it have the confbrniity in the Hvno

crifie. Wherefore this is the Word of the Lord God unto you that ^ "
after that fpirit. Be awakened, be awakened, and remember andr'^^

pent, and come to your firft work, to that which condemneth vnn iJa
the Lord by his hand of Wrath and Judgment upon you

Example and of Mifcry and Dcftrudlion to all that fliall hereaftc^

the Lord, and his Truth : Hear, and confider, to the Light in von -fn r

fpcak; have you another Truth then that which hath bcen knOvvn ani
declared from the beginning C is there any other way to Life, then whir/
wrhave
who
Word
w
e havebeen
beenWitneffes
Witnefes ofV
ofV w
hohave
have not
not hhandled
andled ththe
eW
ord of God

deceitfully amongh; you, nor fought yours, but you, nor preached 0

fclvcs, but Chriil Jefus, and hereof we have the witnefs in our Conf-'^'"
enccs in the Holy Ghoft: and is there any other Salvation rhm
r hieh God hath manifcfted, which is Chrift Jefus the Liohf 1
World.'' Be awaked, and confider •, Wherefore then do von'r«

vour fclvcs difoderiy, and refill the Word of Life, which once bV

.0„„,,lki;-,o.
towardstheChe
Led? Cc.fider what you are doing a,.dX&
Endof your way is Perdition, and rIn^ v v ,
whicli preadheth ano.lcr Gofpcl; How do you diftonoor the Lo?"tat he
fight of the Heathen, bcforcwhomyoudircoveryour Nakedncfs' fnd
your Shame doth appear, havmg put off, and caft afidc tite Armour
Ld Weapon of Truth, whereby you mroht have been defended '
But Scorners and Fools take occalion througll your dilbrders and confu-

fionsto blafpheme the Name of the Lord, and it is through you. Be

birred up, and confider, and fearch your hearts, and come to the tryal

ve that vex the Lord's Soul, and grieve his Spirit, left it ceafe to ftrlve
be no place, nor time of repentance found - and this is a warning to you
all, in thcPrffc'-y. of the Living God; that you may return to your
with you, you be wholly given up fo tulfilwickcdncfs, till there

fi r f t
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'S,

firftlovcj to fear before the Lord, and to walkiti his Truth, if there

hiay be mercy, and to fuljfi] his Will„ which is the Light which you ■
are lighted withal, by Chrift Jefus, who is the Lamb of God, the

Way, the Truth, and the Life, the Author and Finiflier of Faith, and •

there is not another: And know this, ye that deny him that is giyen^

■yea unto you all, he wil deny you before his Father; and of all your
Blood I am'clear thus far, whether you refift or feceive, wlioamthc

Lover of your Souls, fometitncs loved of you, while you were Lovers
bfthe-Truch, and am now a Wicncfs%r,the Lord; andhis Truth, and
againft that fpirit which leads you in the Rebellion againftthe Govern

ment of Chrift, which is Order and Peace, out of which you have erred,
to the piercing of your own Souls and though you now exalt your
felves againft me, and the Truth, and boaft your fclves, as though you
reigned yet in the day of the Lord Iball the Light in you all, which is

now darkned, bear witnefs to mc,, and of my faithfulnefs in repro

ving you and the Truth is for ever dear to me, and my fouldc-

lightsno lefsin it, though you rebel againft it, in the heady exalted

prefumptuous high wilful fpirit, which is not fubjed to the Govern
ment; nor Authority of the Miniftry of Chrift , bur Truth is over you"

all, alid the Mountain of the Lord is eftablilbed above you all, and all
your words, and works, and boaftings, and feigncdnefs^ and diforders

arc-denied, and in them we have not fcllowlhip, but the contrary • and
do in the Authority of the Lord, even by the fame Authority which
. hath begotten us unto God, and called us, and carried us in his Work

into this day, deny you al], m the ground and ftate wherdn you ftand
■
-1Ughl
And alt faithful Friends, this is the WorH of ,h« Lord God to you,
hear and fcit, walk, in the Truth which you have heard, and Jcard'ed.

andreceivca of the Father, in it dwell and live, and know there is no

other then that which is mademanifcft, Avhich isfuretoyou all,' and
cannot dccel'v^e, nor be deceived; andbendt.ihaken in mind, nor trou

bled, though fome deny the Lord, but let their fall be a Warnin® to

you, to be more watchful,- to be kept to the Lord, left you be tempt-

where
Holincfs,
whichyou
noBcaftcan
touch,
where is aif.
hiding
place to preferve
in the time of tryak
And I
•^Tbrferl i Ptefcnce of the? Living God of Lile, let your
TiJ- ^ kn^ the Truth, tvhicb is the Foundatiori

the Armor
God
to gird
upay
toof
God,
where
no
Offence rotr
IS taken
againof
ft Chri
ft, agai
nft you
the W
Truth,
but the
Power of God doth reinpve that which would bF offended, and tram-

pi
es upon that which gives the offence, and in' this you wil be prelerved until the day of Salvation., and beware of that fpirit that boafb
above thc meafurc, andof that which inakeS thepffence of theG;ofs
to ccafe, for thei^ hardnefs of heart and unbelief enters, and lb ano

ther' IS followed then the Light, and another joyned to then Chrift Tc-

fus, and there IS the way to perdition., who goes from the Light'within

thcrtoi they deny God, and his Truth, and follow the imaginations
?
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fdoliili Iicarr, andriins in radincfs, and in the forwardnefs, and
that ground receives the unclean fpiric in again_, with fevcn worfc;, and
the latter end is worfe then the beginning •, and this Truth doth hot

change which is the b&gotten of the Father ;,^but is the fame for ever:
So in it all be faithfull and fruitfuli to the Father in your Places and Cal

lings, ihewing forth inallwifdom^ and pure converfation,, among your
Enemies, to the putting them to filence when they fpcak evil of you 5

and be Examples of HoJincfs oijc to another, that the Lord God may
dwell amongO: you/ and may never have caufe to with-hoid his prefence
flora you, which is Life, and Peace, and Reft for ever: And believe

not every fpirit,bat dwcllin that which dil'ccrns fpirits 5 and if any fay/

Lo here, orlothereisChrift, go not after them, without you, for you

have not been fo taught ^ but know the Chriftof God,'the Lamb of

God Within you, and follow him, and obey his voice, and be cftabJifhcd all of you on this Cure Foundation, whom God hath laid, and ^0 man
can lay any other 5 and it you build thereupon, and thereby vnn

never firffer lofs, but your Work lhall abide the Fire 5 and in th F
thcrs Houfe your Bread you fliaJl receive, and never ftall

Thirft, but the Life will be rcfrellicd and increafcd daily, at^

Lamps wil alwaycs ibinc, and you lhall never be darkncd, nor ftumb!"'^

for that which ftumblcs is out of the Truth, and the sround '
receive the feed of Satan, who is a Dcvourer of the SimDlicirxr o

Betrayer from the Truth. Therefore I chareeyou af] in the Prcfenr,.^ f
the Living God, that you hold laft the Faith and Hope which vnnK *
teccivcd through the Gofpcl, that you may never be

Grace of God, and from the Love that hath abounded in vo

be found watching in tlie Door,' with your Light lhiniL"\vh^
Brjdepoom comcth and behold he cometh quickly, aud^his ReV. S
is with hjra, blcllcd arc they that tarry for him. ^*^ara
Thif if the Tejimty of my Love unto nil the Seed of Cod^ roho ant tu
eeiver, and yet true ^ andns natfknom^ yet mR known unto the

E, B.

t t

T3 fi^ch as haye "BacJ^sUded f^rom the ^ruth,
7^ /''HENanfwer
the Life
in you alj doth arifc, it (hall witnefs me, and
the Word of the Lord unto Lite, or unto Death.

▼ T Friends, all you to whom the Word of the Lord came, and

unto whom the Way of Truth was made manifeft, hear and contidcr How
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day,
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with his Prefence ■, yea, when you fate in Darknefs, and in the fliadow of
Death, his marvellous Light appcar'd unto you •, and when you were held cap

tive in the covenant Of Sin and Death, he ftretched forth his Hand to redeem

you i he loved you while you knew him not-, and he brought Deliverance out
of a rtrange Land, where you were ftrayed among Devourers, andfcatter'J,
and gone aftray, as Sheep without a Shepherd yea, when you were dead

• in Txanfgr.eflion, he faid unto you. Live-, and healfo bOund you up when

no eye pitty'd you, even then when you were Enemies to him, walking in the
Vanities of your own hearts, and knew not him who lives forever^ who had been
fought by you, but not found; in that very day hefcnt to vific you with his.
Everlafting Gofpel oF Peace and Truth,-to gather you unto himfelf am a
Witnefs) and he caus'd his powerful Voice to be heard, and his Name to be

publilhcd among.you and his Truth was declared in the Demonftration of the
Spirit; and the Power of the Lord was mademanifeft in you, to the bringing
of you from tlarknefs to Light, and from Death, which bad reign'd over you,

toknowaMeafure of theLifeof God: Yea, theWayof Life Eternal was fet
before you, that you might not perifh, but live-, and his Witnefs in you all,
which is but one, the Word of theLord, reachelhunto you by theMouihesof

Lis Servants, to the revealing of Sin, and judging it by his Righteous Law,

fet up in your hearts, caufing his Terror to be known among you, and his.
Judgments reached your hearts-, and in that day beautiful was his Prefence
unto you, and precious was his Truth amorigyou, in your firft Love ; and his

Light and Power,and the Knowledge qJFhis Ways were plcafant to you-, and the

Seed of the Kingdom of God,which yourecjiv'd with joy,grew upin you,and
you prolper'd at that day-, and the Lor.d loved you,& his Prefence was with you,
as among his own Children, whom he begat by his Everlafting Word, that you

fliouid beaPraife unto him forever: And, when thefe^rof the Lord and his

Judgments Were placed among you, and your Hearts were broken, and while

you were of. a hungering Soul ,and thirfty after the Lord, then was it well with
you, and the Day of Peace dawn'd unfo you, and the Word of the Lord was
fwect unto you ; and he was gladly receivM that came in the Name of the Lord.
But O how have fome of you loll your firft Love, and are again darkened,
and feady to faint, and to turn alide for a thing of nought ? And how c.o luch

grieve the Spirit of the Lord, and vex bis Righteous Soul, and are Decome a
Burden to him, in diftionouring his Name-, the envious man h^jrig entered,

and fown his Seed in fome of you, and brought forth Strife, and Divilu-. as, and

TS:f«rders among you, which are nnr <>f the Father, nor ot the truth.- and
t another is

the Fire -, I

and am in th.it which

not to be,Which ihcWrach of Godis again^.^'' °^vi7dom
»

yin E^iJHe to Friendi concerning (Backsliders.
Wifdom and Counfcl of God. My Spirit is vexed, and my HeariJistroubied,
wichin me,becaufe of thefe thingsf not for my felf.but for you,and for the Glory

of the Lord, over whom I am jealous with a Godly Jealouiie) that you may noc
perilb, nor his Glory be difpifcd among the Heathen? What meanyou thusto
deal againfi the Lord, in dilhonouring his Name in the fight of the Enemy,even

to'tbc wounding of your own fouls, and to the piercing of the hearts of the
Faithful, who have watched over you,and been Meffengers of Glad-tidi'ngs un

to you from the Lord ? Every one of you ^n particular be awakened and Sirr'd
up ; and fear before the Lord •, and come to the Light,which the Son of God has

lif'hced you withal •, and fearch your own hearts, and try your felves, that the
ground of thefe things may be feen, and condemn'd, and remov'd ^ and Love may

yet foring amongftyou to the Lord,and one to another. O Friends Confidcr,

J t was one Father that begat you into the Truth, which is but one, by or\Q fVgrd
which is not dividedand you were begotten untq him, and not unto

your felves ; And Chril J efus (yvhich is but one, the fame to day, yefterday^ and for

ever ■, rv ho is the Foundation of God, and abides forever) was preached untoyouall^

to be"the jyay,thc Truth,x.ht Life and Salv. tien,ini there is none belidcshim; why

then arc there Divifions amongft you, and fomc for one, and feme for another ?
And herein are you carnal, and your minds abroad, and not ftaid upon him *

which gives the increafe ; and all this is to be judged with the Life of God -!
•Wherefore I befeech you,in the Fear of the Lord,as you love him and his Gloryi
yea, as you love your own fouls. Come to the Lighf, which lets you fee all this)

and condemns it: and ftrivc not one with anothcr,nor exalt not your felves one

above another •, but let all that be condemned and all your evil Surraifing3,and'
fooliih icaloufie»,& feparatc Worft)ippings,& Backbitings be brought to Judg
ment,and let condemnation pafs upon it all,never more to appear to hinder your
Fellowdnp with the Lord •, atid knoW the Life of God in you all .which is but one,

wbicli is not at ft,r'ife,nor divided y and let that arifc, that all V <ils may be taken
off, and Hardncfs of heart judged, and the Countenance of the Lord may fliine
upon you-, when that exalted fpirk.which has appcar'd in fome.is brought downv

of which I chargcyou all to beware.left there be a total departing from the Lord,
and his Name be reproached through you among the Heathen -, and it had been

bcttecforfucb they bad never been born. ^

Therefore, I fay unto you a/i, lay iLto h"rt, tell the Judgments of the Lord

take it away, and purifie your h<;arts from all thefe things which anfcth out of
that which is not of the Father, that my ;oy may be renewed, who have been in

travel for you, tell Chrift be formed in you, that he alone may rule in you over
all thofe things, which arc at cnnjity tgainft the Life, and hinders your grou,th.'

And ifyou yet harden your heart againft Keproof, who arc Itubborn ; Well, the

lord willyou
eafe
him ofthe
hisLife
Advcrfaries,
break you
Potter'swith
Veffel
■ fhouch
opprefs
of GoAtorand
a moment,
yetas
myaPeace
him: And
fhall
fbefe things never take away ^but over all thefe things I tread,& am not offended

in him who is my Peace forever •• And though ihofe things caufc fadncfs of

h^srt vet the Lord givcth no caufc of Sorrow to them that arc faithful to
him - 'but will arilc confound all Deceit, and Deceitful Workers, who err
from'hfcWav ahd couHt the Knowlcdgc of his Waycs » Burdcn j and of you all,

though vou I am clear, who am not hated of the Lord, though f^fiy judg
ed Enemies, over whom I tramplCjas the D«ft •, and the Living God gives
Viftory over you al'*
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Something of

F R U T H
de Maniieft
(In Relation to a Difpute at Dmon, in the County
oF ^if^'tddlefex, in the firft Moneth laft)
InOppoiitioii to the Falfe Account given of it by one Philip
Tawrver, in his Book, {tiled,

TheQUAKERS-ROUNDS,
O

R

^ <iJ Faithful JcemnPy (^c.
^Oraftnuch as one (who hatii (I fuppofe) arabitioufly ftiled himfdf

' Mr. Philip Taverner ) hath taken in hand to fet forth to the view of
the World an Account, and Relation of a Difpute, hapning in the
cleaventh Moneth laft, at Draton, near Colebrook^-, to which Relation I am

F

a little engaged to write fomething by way of anfwer thereunto, that all people
may know the Truth • and being the Truth is fomewhat concerned herein, that
is the Reafon wherefore I have taken in hand to write a little by way of anfwer

to his Relation, being without any prejudice towards the man, as concerning
any Wrong he hath done to me, though mc, as well as the Truth,he hatti wrong
ed, as may appear to fuch who delire to know the Truth.

It's true,. a publique difpute I had, the time and place mentioned, with a

company of Priefts, and this fame Philip Tavewer was one of them ^ and the
occafion of the Difpute was thus-, I being a few weeks before at a Meeting
with forae Friends in the laid Town, one Richard Goodgreom in his relation

mentioned was prefent at the hearing of what was fpoken, but at that time
did not objeft any thing, though afterwards in Loudon, and other places, e
went up and down, in a backbiting manner, and gave forth, ThatI had hem
forth blafphemous Doftrines, or the like • whereupon I much dehr d a Di1-

putefor the tryaiof thofc things- and it was accomplidied ; and that day
theTruthwasmuchmademanifeft 'and Deceit confounded. . _ ,
And as to all the things objefted againft nie by Rpchard Good^raom,
which he would have feemed to have taken great occafion thereby, as it iome
great matter of Herehe and Error had been utter'd hy.'We: I lay the very
Truth of all thefe things was demonftrated, according as 1 haU laid them

down, and his Arguments againft them made of none ettea . And though^

fiich as hardened their Hearts might go unfatished-, and in greater Unbeliet

then they came ; yetl am fure, the Upright-hearted, and Inch as delircd the

knowledgeof theXruth, were wholy fatisfied ; and this many can give Teftiiiiiony of with me.

L

Anfwer to P.Taverner.
And chough
his itRelation
may appear
otherwife
feme,
wherein
he
^g-hath
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fallly,
/hall failicupon
his own
head -toand
hisyet
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— ' more appear in the End, then he would have, or feem to caufe any in me to ap

pear at this prefent ^ and fo he might with more Credit to himfelf been li-

lent, then to have meddled in that wherein he hath /hewed himfelf fo imperfeft.

Fori believe. That this fame PhUipTaverner hath given a Relation of four

times as much as he did fpeak at that Meeting ^ and luthrelatedi as though he
fpake that which he never uttered, by fo many,times fo much as I have faid -

and hath not related fo much by many times, as was fpoken by me, and them

of my part, asmanymay witnefs: Which Work of his feeras not to be per-

feft, neither yet altogether honc/1, as fober Men may judge but fuch
a thing muft redownmoreto his own Difhonour, then to the Truth's Difadvantage.

And firft. As to the Title of his falfe Relation, which is Riled o /

Ronnds, or, A Faithful Acconnt ,&c. ' cAjfakers
Tothif Ianfyaer. That the very Frontifpiece, and Title of his Book fa

of a vain, light, fcornful fpirit; and fo every Spiritual Man may'ju^g^^e
ittobefo. But why doft thou fay, A Faithful Account, butrh-'C
to confirm Fal/hood with audacious words, having a /liew of Confidenc

on it, thereby the more eafiiy to enter ento the Hearts of the People asif
wereirreprovable; coming alfo from the hand, and under the hand of a

PhtUp
6-c having fo ftil'd thy felf to make thy Fame great, and to publi/li thv
Work under a feemmg Authority - but hadlF thou had more Humilitv lefs
Pride would have appear d, and hadft thou had a better Heart lefs nf • tI

ful Dealing would have proceeded from thee But as I have faM
n^an himfelf, that hatcheth it for another. ' ' ^^^l/haUfall
But why doft thou fay, FaithfA Account, in the Title Page? Sinnif,,-

the World, that all in it is true, and nothing of Truth Wanting in rllL"^

that Difpute ; and yet in thy Fpi/tlefayft, Thou doji not

multitude of trords that that day was fil d withal: and pag. 29. fayft, Theit

man of the Company wade a Urge Bficourfe concernn
i g the Per [onu
j fied
' ■ bu

tell notone word what was faid by him ; and here thou haft not dealt fairbr"'^'^'
nor given a faithful Account: And pag. 31. thou fayft, E. B. atfuch

did multiply many words-., but doft not relate his particular Words- and f''''''''

not in this dealt faithfully, nor given a faithful Account: And aiV •

other things thou haft not related what was fpoke at all . and thus

tradidedthy felf, in faying, A Faithful Account ■, and yet confe/nnp in
7
V )ny fi faAi tt hhf fuul nl en fes f. s

.
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Andthyown wordsbeing compar d together, prove a contradi^:..„ • i

own Mir.Lnd Pen , for, eo give . F.lthfulAccoLt, a. ,ho„

is to relate the whole Truth, and not to keep anv back ■ OAbt, y"

thSntheTruth, by adding thereto any thing' ^ ' Beither to fpeak more
But again, thou fayft. Thou under ta^finot to relate the multiude, or every parti,

cular

of

words-,

one

and

fuch

a

o^iefpike-,
but : fayft.
rhnu haft upon
faying
Ins words were
And a ^Contradidion
thy what
own
head, and it fl,all remain, till It hath made thee a/hamed.

And.novvas to the particulars, upori which the Difputedepended, fofaras

they are truly laid down in my words-, and in my intent and meaning I am

ready to ju/lifie them •, yea, atany pJaceor time convenient ^ or before any
down, or forac of tliem , thou tiaft wronged me and the Truth, and cither

Auditory whitfoever, upon law/nl Occalion ; but as thou haft laid them

J

^njwer to P. Taverner.
not underfrood my meaning, or fubverted and perverted my words to thy own
Advantage.

And whereas in the Epiflle thou fayed, I rvonld not orvn them, viz. The Par

ticulars /aid down, to be mine, at firfb •, and yet owned every one of them intheDifcoafe^&tc.

Anfw. I did not own them j but how? and how did I own them, but

thus? The Obfedor had laid down feme of the Particulars, not in ray words,
which made them vary from the intent of my meaning ^ and others of the Par

ticulars he had laid down utterly falfe •, and fo I did deny them, as coming

from him : but as to the fubftance of fome of the Particulars, I did own,

having laid them down according to my own honell Meaning, in my own found
Expreffionof words ^ and thereupon I engaged a Difpute upon the Particu

lars, having firft denied them , as laid down by him, and in his corrupt Expreflions; and then owned them in the rimplicity,in the words,as by me utterdd 5

I mean forae of them, but fome I altogether denied.
And as to fpeak of that Text, Job.$.ig. By which (Taycft thou) I endea-

voaredto skin ever what IJpoke, but to nopurpefe. I do deny thy words ; for, that
fame verfe fhall ftand a Witnefs for mc: and againli thee, in all the World • and

that verfefliaU prove, that fome of the Scriptures were fpokcn to the World,
and not to the Saints; and the Truth it felf is ray Covering, and I need no other
thing to skin over, as thou fcornfully fpeakeft.

And whereas thou fayeft. There was ]ujl matter of Reproof in the Biff ute, in both

Parties,

Anfw. Whilft fiiou haft condemned others, thou haft judged thy felf who

was of the one Party, a ftrong Contender for the Pricfts Party ■ and ha

ying now accufed both Parties, wouldft clear thy felf to be of neither,.
take their part; and in the Title
thou fayeft The Difcourfe was betwixt a party of
them called Quakers, with Mr.
rTr'where
thou doft
own
thyDifputants;
felf to beAnd
onenow,
fand
reckoncftn thy
ieil the roremoft
Mafter)
of the
upon
better,
conliderations I think, when thou haftfearched into their Folly, with whom
thou waft joyned, thou wouldft abfent thy felf to be none of them, but a

third Party : But let me tell thee. What Diforder, Prejudice andPaffion,
as thou fpeakeft of, that was amongft the Priefts, thou haft a part in, and

muft own their Sin, and their Condemnation • for thou art alfo guilty ;
And that there was any Paffion ("except pure Zeal for God and his Truth,which

thou mighteft faifly fo call) or Prejudice, or fuch like amongftais, Idodenyir,
and know thee to have born a falfe Teftiraony ^ and all thy Covers, as if thou

wert a Moderator, or the like, in thy fpeaking, will not hide thee, nor cover
thee from what I have faid of thee. ^ ^

But as to the things in particular, I now come, and.may fliew what my

words are, and the Ground of them, and how I laid them down, and upon

what Occalion m thefirft Meeting, whereupon the Difputedtd arifc ; and I do
not here go about to give a perfeft Relation of that Difpute •, .for my Memory

hath not contain d what paffed ^ but as to the intent and meaning of my words,
I would give all the true knowledge thereof and how far I £^o own the Particulars
charged againft me. '
%

firft. As to that, The Scripture are not the JVORD of God, becaufe the Devil

If eke fomeihing, Wpharoah fomething, which is there writen.

Anfwer, There is fome truth in this-, but my words were drawn up by

him at the fliortcft, and the moft for his own Advantage laid down by
him : Fr"" ^ remember, that in the firft Meeting, I was fpeaking con
cerning the Word of God, and concerning rbe Scriptures, which are a De5
F
clara-j
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claration thereof j and /hewing the difference betwixt the Word, and the
1 Scriptures;
for the
God was
in the
Beginning
and
the
Worid was made
byWord
it, and of
it cndnreth
forever
: But
the Scriptures

were not in the Beginning • for Aio[ei was the firft that wrote any thin"
ot the Scripture, who was long after the Beginningneither was the World

made by them; neither can they endure forever; and therefore the Letter

the Scriptures, are not the Word of God, which the Scriptures call the
Word ; for, alfo in the Scriptures are written what the Devil fpoke and

whitPharoah, and other Wicked Men fpoke ; and therefore they are not the
Word of God, but fas I have faid) a Declaration of the Word; and what

IS written of is the Word : but the Scriptures (the Writings) are not bur
aTeftimoHy and Declaration of the Word. Much more as tothismi"hr be

faid, and was fpokenby me at the Meeting, which is not particular! v refa ed

who hathln Under!

Now I fuppofe themfelves, noneof them arefo ignorant, as thev wil
^which
5 - Oiall
W OEndure
R D wforever:
h i c h But
wa
s they
i n ) tthe
h eScriptures
B e g i nare
n efr'
(fay

Word, a Declarative Word, or fuch like termes. Now when we^'dif
of God, ive difoute u/i!
-lie slripture f.ith is^y^ord
the Word
■ t,"d do denv

IW«
tu«s aaDeclaration
D I f Writines)
of thatthough
very WORD
ftill we'
ofd
GoOown
D - and
the7b-,^
Lrfp '
I doT/ny'u" snnJrwffo"''''''f'"7'
if they do l7iU confefs it rnl ,i7 Oppofers, to prove it that can
t o t h e c o n t r a r y. ' a l l t h a t I h a v e f p o k e n
And as for thy Dednftions and Confcqucnccs dra«rn c

dn dt-nv fh^rr.: '=H'^cnccs, crawH from my words.

^ DeEIriites, then t& a weakening of the Authority of the ScrLtu

ydune
i rvau
ln
i gThoughts, and that the efects may he Uahtyig^"'

Thefc and fuch Deduftions, haft thou drawn, through thy Janm-i
{torn words ; from all which I am clear, as having no
any fuch things ; nor any Intent, but to teftifie to the Pur/ '
TRUTH .• And thy Dcduftions are far more ignorant and

then my A/fertion is ftrange; and let thy Confequences be nJ k ■ '
from my word's, the truth of rhy words will juftihe me inrhoc^^k y

and his Saints; for, I do honour the Scriptures above o h/

givethemthc Authority, and Efteem, and Refpeft dueunmr?
1
dare
not.
*
""to
them,
and

more

And fomeof thy pages Ipafs over, as not worth tah'nrs ■ r

ly I do fay, Thou haft wronged me, in not relacino fa n

by«, ,„di„ .lacing .ore i.,e„ wa^UU'-iy
And the next thing I note is this, where R g. faid a

"m n.t,kL„tn«lh>
m.d.f
God,
but'was
Lt n'bjincs cv«
able
copreve : Iia/l
'^ords
„f his
Argnmc'nt

lation, from what they were as he laid them down in the Difpuce from

sailed, to of^fffsJoT thus his words were laid down, at that time, faid he.

That M ";'/ -W the Apoftles called the tVora of God, « i„deed the tvord
ef God ■, hut Chrtfi and the Apoflles called the Scriptures the tVord of God Ergo.

■'

Novy

y(n ^nfwer to P. Taverner.
Now I denied, and do yet, that it can be proved. That ever Chrift and

the Apoftles called the Scriptures the W O R D of G O D ■ and neither
do thy Proofs now, nor his then, of the minor Propo/icion, prove. That
the Scriptures {viz..) the Writing, were ever called the Word; although
it be true, that the Pharifees made the Word of God of no Authority
by their Traditions : But that Scripture doth not fay, That the Letter

is the Word, which thing he was to prove, or elfe he faid nothing to
the purpofe. And as to the other Scripture, i TAie/. i. 13. that will not
prove that the Apoftle called the Letter the Word ; for it was the Gofpel which
they received as the Word of God , and not the Letter ; The Gofpel
is the Word of God, not denied by me, but fealcdunto: but the Gofpel is
not the Letter, and Writings •, but the Gofpel is the Thing written of; and
that is it which the Apoftle means to be the Word of God ; for that is the
Word, which he preached to the Tif/d/owMwr, and which they received; And

fo thy Arguments and Proof of thy minor Pofition is deny'd, and fothe^ma-

jor Pofition falls to the Ground : And by this, nor any other Argument, can

all yom Priefls oi EttgUnd. prove the Letter of the Scriptures to be the Word

of God, which thing A. took in hand to prove, but could not; and would

have cry'd againft itio Jlie, osagrcatdealofHerefie, for denying it; but Error

is fallen upon his own Head.
The next thing I note, isinpag. 13. where thou would ft feem to cover over

R. G. thou faycftjhis words were not,That I had the thing ftgnified in mj ^W,when
I had tht Bible ; but that I had that which declares of it.

Nowtojuftifie him in Evil,ihou haft wronged me and the Truth ; forhecfid

fay, when I held up my Bible, / had in mj hand the thing hereinJignified, upon

this very Occaiion, I holding up my Bible in iriy hand, and faying to this very

efFeft, That in my hand, I had the thing which did fignifie in words of

fuch arid fuch things but I had not the thing fignified: And Richard Goed-

ffrow made anfwer, and faid. But I had the Thing fignified -^ and this feme can

witncfs: Whereupon I made a'nfwer, and faid. If it be fo, that I have the
Thin g fignified in rrty hand, then I have God, andchrifi, and the Spirit, and Hea

ven, andHeii and Men, and Beafls, and all things thf herein are written of ■, and
then he faw the Folly of his own Ignorance, I perceive.
And much more, might be related as upon this Subjeft, which was faid

on both Parties, which I defire not much to recolleft, only what I have

faid I can certainly remember, andean juftifie it : "And I muft confefs that,
PhilipTaverner hath done pretty fairly, though in feme things he hath not done
fo.

And no was to the next thing charged againft me in the Relation, being pla
ced the fecond, though it is the third, That evil Motions^ not cenfentcd to, were not
ftn.

, In the firft privatcMeeting,! remember my words were laid down thus,and fo

I cwri'd them in the Difputc, That Temptatioris or Motions unto evil,are not fm
to any man, who doth not confentandobey to fervc Temptations or evil Moti-

ons; and they arc not fin to the man except thdy be confented to by the man; and
this was proved in the Example of Chrift,who was tempted of tbe^m/,and had

W'^''«^'^'y"®i®W)tconfent nor commit fin •, for he rcliited and over
came the Tempter; and fo the Devil's Motions and Temptations, which were

fin in therofelves, yet they were not fin to Him ; Arid this Proof then they could

not deny, neither can any fober or upright Man.

And fo in the Difpute the thing was put to a farther Qiieftion, thus. But

arenotthofe Motions, which arife out of a Man's owA Heart, Sin, except they^e
eonftntedto

.?

.

To which I was willing to fpeak fomcthing, and to own the very
T R U T H i and to juftifie, that there is a State, wherein Evil Motions may
arifc eut of a Man's own Heart which arc Sin in themfelves, and Sin in
5
F
i
th6
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X o the man - yet not fin to the man, if he doth not confent to them, obey them,"

fulfilI that
themdoJ it,
and
doth in
prove
Rom.'j.
h
~ ' ' is noand
more
butthe
finScriptnre
that dwe/leth
me ^it,for
in his-where
Mind he
he faith,
fervcd
the Law of God, and with his Mind did not confent to the Motions of

Evil and Sin; and the Sin was not his, nor reckoned againft him by the
Loid, becaufe with his Mind he confented not; and this no Upright Man can
deny.

Andaifo, lapply'd rayfelf at that time, for Witnefs, to the Experience of

fobcr people and Chriftians, Whether many times there had not been evil
Motions in tbpr Hearts, prefenting themfelves, to which they had not con

fented ; but the Lord had given them Power over them, to relift them and
deny them, and they were not overcome of them? And whether ever thev
were accufed and condemned for fuch Motions, which the Lord Pave rhern

power againft ? Or, Whether the rather they had not Peace and f h

Lord, who had difcovcred to them, and given them power over rhe cm l

bad'prefented it felf ? And I alfo gave them that which I Sd w" m 5

concerning the thing, as a Tcftimony, agreeing with the Scrintn
that particular: And though the Relation faith, as if I fpoke of m V^^

State tobefo; but herein the Hearers were miftaken, if fo tbev und^'ft j

me ■, for, my prefent State is another, then what it once was- T
Lord, I fpeak without Boafting : And my prefent State I tiid nor rb

now lhall declare ; for I am not known to the World nor A f
what my State is: But this was my Intent, and is in thefe th" ®

was, fay I, yea, 1 believe from Ten Years old, till manv v %iStatc
many times I had Evil Motions arifing in my own Heart ^^er, thac

overcame me, and fometimes the Lord Save me to Av,.rrA ' ometimeis
confented not .to them, nor obey'd, nor follow'd them fo that I
overcome me,, and lead me afide, then was I tronKi J ® did

the Lord for they were reckoned to be my Sins wh "t '^^"demned of

many times the Lord gave me power over them, and I i ^nd

fiftedj'them, and denied them, and then had I great.Peace and J

and no Condemnation ; and this was my Experience for feme LT ^ ^

though my prefent State be another Condition, of which 1 lhall not
not being needful it this time ; and this is the Truth, .which nofobpr^?^'
c a i \ d c n y.

^ " ' ' i fi i a n

Its true, wefpent a little time in difputing upon thofe thinps bur » ipurpofe, as on their part; for what I thenCiid, many of the oennl. r
the very Truth ; and all were well fatisfied, except fuch asmipbr b
hearts; and much more palled betwixt us. ° harden their.

And as to this thing, which I cannot relate, only 7* as b K

goes
givlein.fs
ga
Report
in hiswhi
Relca
more
en hifm
a greaton,
deal
then
we fpoke,
htio
thinngofinmuch
him was
notthverv
• dir P",'
For, I then proved by many Scriptures, Thatfome rrere perfeFi i IP*" =
that time That many of the Saints and Children of C V declare at
the State of Perfedion, which admits of no Addition were not come to

2-5. evenve-rfetl mthout Sin John i. 47- l fohni.j, IJvil i Tit'

Saints daily receive more and more of God's WifdA^ ' / ^ ®

and Lfie rLeae
l dn
i them, wheren
i they Stow „p

to Strength ; And though they did To much contend aoa- n'P ^

,tJa"''oTprtafn'° •"« t'o th'"par"
rtendJfor, , and1am not
d now
i Safliamed
t e fof o
S^-n-d'ITit; and my very Proofs which then I
ohtinh
f P and
' ' yeven
/ •as ^thet h
paated,
r tthiough
c u lwhat
ar
if Ilhouid fayI tnot
g more;
thineg is rel
I

Truth made ManifeH.

Ifpoke, the whole is not related by much, es about this parricul'r o'
perfeAion ; but what IS related flial Hand as a VVitnef^ for me, and rrai-if

T 'r P^ft'Sion. evw of fed perfeftionfo f
g i v, n u t h c m r l d , " f - n ? ' ' " Y ' ' ' " " ' " " '

lil Ido confidticly affirm'*•1^,7?=''

to the Unbelievina rh' " Scripture, }ohn 5, 39.. was fpoken

v e r h e a r d t o K i l l C H F. I S T, w h o h a d n c -

n
i them, and to themh
' e fpoL" Jhat c

fuch meaning, but that the SaJnr Septic , neither had I any
fearch the Scriptures, thoush fuch Tri ? P^oP'^' People might

words and faid, Ip ngMy affcnionthd,, hlh dropped from and m

«rr.,.^o -,r.oi CoJoi ^6" i"cn a bad confequence they have drawn upon mxr

ffh fT^ What llpoJce is true, to wit, that that Scripture in .ft!
I afferted, the Scriptures weS.^r I^^^ = Firft,tcfay. that
vet faith Iconfefs the ° World, and not to the Saints, r.nd

Sescripcorer
to cbe Saints, which art fomepWt of
And whereas P. T. further fnpai a-

Authority of the Scriptures, aS fnVblfr """u-^

unbelief; for I have, anddo here W V 1 , ignorance, or his

Authority of the Scriptures ^ i." plainly, Ihat we do own theScriptures have had hooe- L!i i patience, and comfort of the
through Faith and what Chrift ^ n. J?"'"

the fame we do, and Either ^ theApoftles owned the Scriptures to be,

God. and Itt men j»dgt "h "" 'PP™«4 "f

^""'^erfpeaks fometbingof Jefmes a^d faith ben -.c

o"?'thTf a^od'.' t [tSr "i?'"''''

hiding my felf, &c I have more then an ordinary .ircor
To w h i c h I a n f w e r t j

foever favours of Ponerv a^d all of that Fraternity, and w'lat-

tnowsnoc, neither the I hidden from people, and tVhat I -m he
I manifcit my felf torhar ^xt-Aj ' from that Wifdomam I hid, ncitb;r ..m

the Icafl of his Sons and Se devililh, and knows not God, n^^r

difcourfed, the depth theren/^^L' of which we th. ti

nefs of peoples wnderftandings a becaufeuf the dark^-

very fpiring, and could hardi, ^"d efpecialiy concerning Juftification I was

a great fatisfaftion to many thej „ declare my felf ; yet what I fpoke was

t r u e l y r e l a t e d ; t h o u g h f o m u c h ■" ^ ' ^ • o t

m",
Ldagcinft thc^thato„p7 Witnef, foe
{,oneft. PPofeme, and that my words and meanings were
this Particular much was fpoken "J' J ; and as about

c a n f u r t h e r t o b e f ?■
teflorcd.And had P.T.but a
ld
i down ray ful anfwers a? I fpoke them ai ch

Difputc,

Jn Jnfiver to P.Tavemer. ________
"" ; rTTT,,.^ Kppn no need to have written any thing in anfvver;

Difpute, there wodl ftjnd to manifcft, that the New Birth, Sanftifioncly I do ,„ere all agreeing in ont,and not one without another ;
cation, " u Righteoufnefs perfcftly withoutns, and alfo fulfilled

and that Chrift wrong and no man is juftified by the one of thcfe
Righteoufnefs in , u^^hath not the other •, and they hold the contrarywithout the other, that a man was juftified by Chrift, excluding
and ii. G. did pub of Sanftification, which Idenyed and muft al-

theNew Birth, ^i,ois not born again, bat is in the old nature,

ways deny, tn y the Pollutions of the World, is juftified by Chrift's

and notianft neither can be in that State, til he be born again, andSanftified,

Righteoufocl , inanifeftation of Juftification by Chrift and this all men
have any ph becaufc of this I now may be fallly judged : And though
fttall witnels, ^
R. G. did openly through Paith •, and Faith doth purifie the Heart,
that arc jult ne". t Meeting, which is not particularly

defini
ion of ourtoJufti
fication,what
theywe
coulhold
d not
except agai
nft
related •, which
oe tafhamed
declare
concerning
JuftL-

^«^"^"''Si\hrou"rFai
thin the
Bloodjangling,
of Chrift, the
of
fication,
they made
much
yet Seed
to nopurpofc.
^"c' onvn
i ce us of any Error,or any fober men there prefenc, of any Error n
i

us,as ^ as if I flio^ld fay m arc men brought up at Plerv-tayUy
f ZlandnotScholUr-likttcrwt-. my words were not thus fpoken, but upon

*fTcicxo^ of their fpcaking words which IS not in Scripture Language, as in-

Hrpnt Riebteoufnefs, or the like-, Whereupon I dcfired them to keep to the
of found words, and of Scripture Language, that people might undcr-

ofnd what they fpokc •, for faid I, ye are Schollars as you profefs, and feme of

^trTbrouehc
up at
or Cart
, and
may feme
be do not
nd Schol
larus
were hr
S Plrowus
and
what
of underf
us ta
do
under]ike term , . jhalJ not now fpcak ^ yet this I fay, the leaft of us do under.

Sat.fsatD.ngandDrofan
i
MdV
l to Juftficato
i n, upon whci h Sube
j d we contended a o
l ng tm
i e,thou§h

. , foolilhly charged us with it, we do deny utterly the works of man, and

^'^anrksof man's righteoufnefs, as m relation to our Juftification, and that
andiswhol
lyeby
ofmGod,
andchthJufti
e Rificgati
htoenoufcomes;
nefs of
it IS Pffuy„L
reveal
d itnheallGrace
that beland
ieveGi
infthi
, by whi

Chriiij 2'hat Faith witheut works it dead, and will not juftific a man ; but by
yetfay*'^' .. ^jjrings forth works, even the works of God in us and through
that Faith juftified, and according to the Apoftlc's words, fowc
us, by that ^^orks of Righteoufnefs which we have done, nor by a dead

believe; no^ Works, but by a living Faith, which worketh in us, are wc
Faith iomcn dedud what they may, this is truth in the light of the:
juftified •, let vai

Lord, and all men. particulars upon which the Controverfic depended;
Theic indeed ar , together, they were willing to depart, audi?. G.

and havingbeeo lom . when I charged him with fomcthing uttered
would give little hear p figaring, which Ifhouldhave proved to be un-

bv him, at divers nmes , patience to have ftaycd : and whereas

found Dodrine and Brror, pm-fi like fcornful words,

p r. dot'' fpeak of having a F P ^ ^gfiigdhi, ^yitfial; but that hcmuR

whichadif""'^^^ Prielts, vvhoperftcMtdchc Imocn,

^ o« Error, and rrcovrringof oorfcct out

An Anfwer to P. Taverner.
of the Snare, and delivering lis from the Deliifion •, itstrue, his words {land
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hat upon afuppoiition, and that fuppolition ftands upon tl^Report of others, ^ .
as he iccms to intimate, which is but a thing far off true cred», for what Error,

and Snares, and Delulion, did P. T. convince us of, m Eve hours difcoiirfe ?

nor any at all •, but the rather, was forced to confefs to the moft part of what
we delivered ^ then what need was there to utter thefe his words in writing ,as

if he had heard fome great Matter of Delufion or Error ? but all thefe his words

I do bear ; and if he hath harboured fuch thoughts of us, as it appears too much
by his words, let him cleani'e his Heart by Repentance, left his intended evil
bruife his own head.

And whereas he hath commented upon a Book, called , A Standard lifted
which Book I own, and that which is therein written, and himfelf is forced
to own, what himfelf objefts againft, and comments upon : If faith he, E. B.
means fo and fo, then his words are truth ^ but if fo and fo, then it is Pope-like,
or fuch like.

Alas poor man ! Muft I be judged upon thy own meaning ? nay-, or mull
thy Interpretation be the judge upon my words? We have no fuch Jaw, my
words ftand true, as I have laid them down, to be received by fuch as are Spiri
tual : and fuch as love to raife conftruftions fal/Iy,where there is no juftgroundj

their judgment I do deny and Charity will teach P. T. to fjdge upon thebeft

fence • and fo let him own ray words as truth, and judge himfelf for his falfe
conftriiAion of true and upright words -, onely this I take notice of, faith P. T.

AperfeB Conformity to the Law of God in our own Per [oris, though not wrought in our own

firength, but tn the Strength and Power of Grace, the Spirit working all in u;, and-for

us, ts no other then the Righteoufnefs of the Law,
'l need not much ftrive to confound this blackDoftrine by many Arguments,

or multitude of words ■, for the thing,as laid down in his own words.is vile and

abominable to the underftanding of any fpiritual man for fay I, if it be the
Spirit working In us, .and for us, notiuour ownftrength, then is it God that
worketh in us, both to will and to do, and the fulfilling of the Righteoufnefs

of the Law in us, and not the Righteoufnefs of the Law wrought by us and
if it be in the ftrength and power of Grace, and not in our own ftrcngth, then
it is the work of Chrift id us, and the Work of God s own Righteoufnefs m

us ; and anv man that knows the Jeaftof God in Truth, wil witnefs to this
and againl his imagined Doftrine held forth by P. T. 1 migbt demand a Proof
of him from Scripture, where it isfaidor fignified. That the working of the
Spirit, all in us, and for us, and the working of the power of Grace in the
Creature, is reckoned to be our own righteoufnefs, the Righteoufnefs of the
and my words ftand true from which he draws his falfe Confequences, an

layes down his dark Affcrtions, and my own words I do own, which are,
are taught by Chrift, and guided by him in all the fVajes of Righteoufnefs, mff,
by himA»^ none elfe ^ not in any word or work whatfoever,but in what they are led to ju p
by him'- an'i i" thefe words there is neither Contradiftion nor unfoundiiels

though hehath ignprantly charged them with both ^ but the ^
for aTeftimony againfthim, and all his falfe dcduftions-, and he and all lliall
know. That God jujifes the Righteous, and condemns the tricked, and that it ts the

New Man that isjujtifed, and not the Old: And let Righteous Men ]uCige what can
be in fuch araansheart, who can draw fo bad Confequences from fuch upright
gut further, he goes on, and hath trinfcribed more of ray words, as, Chrift

fefusthe Son of God fs the Light and Life ofthetVerld, and hath enlightned all man
kind that Cometh into the World, with the true Light, crc. now faith he-, How do
thefe agree with rnan\ State in thefirfiAdam ? In tranfgrefflon is a State of perfefl
Enmity, and Death reigns in every man, and he is pofe^ed wtth blincinefs and unbehef,

cJrc. I fay, thefe do very well agree, and they are both true ^ for Death reigns

ihevervi"'^"'
and he is in UnbelieVand Ignorance, and in aStateofE peiteft:
'
nmitv
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God,
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in tht
Adam, yet
Chrift
lightned comT
him
/ and
the Light
of Chrift,
fliines
in Darknefs
in him,
andIiath
the Darknefs

prebends it nor, af||be is enlightned,that he may be changed from Death to Life'

and from Igndra^to Knowledge-, and though he walk in Darknefs and is'

in Blindnefs, and in a State of Enmity, it is becaufe he does not walk and believe
in the Light which Chrift hath lightned him withal, and in my words there is
- no difagrement, nor contradiftion, the Darknefs is in his own Mind who

cannot comprehend the Light, nor the words that proceed from it.
Further, he queftions upon my words, of having thi fVitnefs inthemfelva of
beingreftorcd again. Firft, whether none are reftored again, butfuch a,the Wicncfs
themfelves
? I anfwer,
all that
are
and
do h
' lieve,
hath theinWicnefs
in themfelves
i and
none
doreftored
believe,again
nor are
r (>
but they have the Witncfsof it. Secondly he queries, whether all
butfome wantthe-"Wicnefsin themfelves? I anfwer. All are not refto '
do believe, and fuch w-ant the Witnefsin themfelves, that are not ff

God^ but them that are reftored want it not. And again, he querie^^ T^
the Light which is in all, is fufficient without any thing of further G '
added, to bring up every Man to believe in Chrift, &c.? I arifwer

which every man is lightned withal by Chrift, is fufficient to brinp,
man to believe in Chrift, that loves the Light .and walks in it, and unr
Grace added and increafed daily -, for as every man improves the M r
the Gift of God, fo it is increafed. the Light is increafed Grarp Jcof

Faith is increafed but ftill the Light of Chrift in it felf is fufficient

Again, . from my words, to wit, The Spirit is given to be the r«;j ,
Life to the Children of God fto™ whence he queries, whether tu "f

gi
len to be-a Guide and luleof Life to the Saints that he,
need to attend upon the Scriptures.? I anfwer. It i's Drom;f..ri more
ritftialUead into all Truth and fuch do own the Scrioture k the SpiTeacher -, for the Anointing dwells in them, and thev nerdn^ ^s their
them, but as that Anointing teachethall things, and they have

the Scripture to reach them^for all the Children of God,are taught^cf C
need not any other Teacher, nor need not to fay one to another,know th

and yet ail fuch do own the Scriptures to be the Tcftimony of that whf h »
believe, and have received. Again, from my words, to wit, The T-

chrifl in every one fball give tejiimony to the truth of what Ifpeal^, unto "f
commend my felffrom this he queries-, cati thel'e be Witneffes tome ^

the Truth in me, who are ignorant of the Life and Power of the Cre ' of

who are following the counfel of their own hearts, which are

anfwer. Yes, the Light of Chrift in fuch fliall judge andJn I

mend my felf, and by it one day lial be approved, though now the W" I

the Light, yetdotb it witnefs. againft them, and for us, that wea c

though its true they cannot judge between Light and Darknefs, betwLn ^
and Errors yet the Light in them which flnnes in their darknef ?p -T

and put a diference^ and when the Book of Confcience is oSed
juftifieus and condemn our Enemies. opened, u fliall
Ag/alainnfwer
.h
' e que
ries,theyare
whetherone.
l makne.dl
e theerHdoIfe™t„
oly Qhoftmake
and the
Eterntwo
al Skniric
two
no,
them

want of knowledge in lnm, who cannot underhand, but raifeth Obiedfions
where there is no caufe.

Again, from my
and outward conformity &c. frorn tnis lie quettions, whether the doins the greater

things of the Law is acceptable, wherethe lefs are neglefted .? I anfwer, nofor every tittle of the Law, lefsand greater, muft be fulfilled by Chrifl in us'

in whom we are accepted.- and thus Ihave returned a few words to the con-

fidwatiori of people, and particularly to the people of Draton, and the Coun-try there about, to whom I direift ipy

All
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Ail ye people, who are fcatirered, as Sheep without a Shepherd, and know
'not Chrift the Everlafling Shepherd toleadyou, and toruleyoUi Ceafe, oh
ceafe from all your Teachers without you, who are dumb Shepherds, which do
iTotjgacher you to God ; fuch are they-that-preach for Hire, and divinefor

Money, and that take Gifts and Rewards for preaching, who through Cove-

coufnefs, by feigned words, do make Merchandize of Souls: Such do keep you
alwayes learning, and never able to corac to the knowledgeof theTruth under
their 1 eachingsyour Souls are ftarved under them, and you perilh for wafic
c(f true Knowledge; and Death raigns amongftyou; and many are in the

bi-CKiaway, thatleadeth toDclirnftion ; butfewinthe ftraitWay, thatleads

to Life : and Iniquity and Wkkednefs abounds amongftyou; and likf Teach-

en, like Peepk for, from the leaf of them, evcnmto the z'reafefl of them, every
one isgtvento Covetoufnefs, Jer. 6..i3.

Great Ignorance hath blinded your Minds, and great Darknefs is over your

Heaits; and your Teachers do deceive you, and they caufeyou to err -, and
yp."
for not
thatprofit;
which
is as
notthe
Bread,
your
Labour
that
whichITdoth
even
peopleand
ofdid,
fodoyou,
andfor
in their
Tranigrellions do you walk ; and your Teachers are in the Reps of the Phari-

yfssctiey arc called of xxitn the Pharifecs were • cbey ftand praying

in the Synagogues and Temples, as the Pharifees did and'thcy have the chief
Seats in the Affetnbiies, usthe Phari feet hzd ; and they even liutthe Kingdom
of He^en againh men, as the Pharifeetdid, and will not enter in thcmfeJvet,
nor fuffer them coat would.

Ceafe from ^1 your outward PridRs, and hearken to the Voice of the Lord,

which breaks down that nature which is contrary to God and raifethuDthe

fcri»sss.f.

"aKe'S T, Z"-'
V
Iarif
n
t
i
e
s
f
o
fPeaceandRecTncailiT
ton^wkhG^d^^^rLgihn
which you may fee God-, it will lead you out of all idolatrous worlhipsand

works, and from your falfe worflips, which are an Abomination to the Lord •,

and you muft be converted and cbanged into a new Nature, and you ihuft put

wnrfilin^id """c Works, before you can worihip God aright -, for he is

worflip him!" Spirit and in Truth only-, andfuch the Lord is now fecking to

of anVnofin^T Soi""- which is in the Traditions
ded; for its Root of ^he Lord ; and that worihip muft bcconfoun-

of the Lord is kind ed a/al^'n ' Branches wil wither ; and the Bteath
init,t your
it,there
Teachfr
of
I eacheris
; andyour
if you hate
ic,there isTc
your Condemnati
on.
t

\
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The next day after the Difpute^ this was written^ and fentin a little time after
te Draton^ and «p and down that ways,
Richard QoodgrorK J

now
appeared
Co
And
i,
sF
ito
not
mani
feft ik
nk
the
fight
of
many
F^Reinme
d
,
h
a
h
t
n
o
t
h
t
y
g
I
n
r
a
n
c
e
y
l
l
a
n
d
W
e
d
n
c
s
f
o
t
w
ards
people C And now thou mayeft ceafe to boaft, and alfo to back

bite lor the time to come ^ and no more fecrctly to furmife behind my

back, to the raifing of unruly fpirits againft me, fo much as in thee was

polfible : and hadft thou been more crafty and more fubtile, more Mifchief thou mighteft have done, but the Innocent is delivered, and thou
art taken in the Snare thou laidft for another, and falfe doftrine is prov'd

to proceed forth of thy mouth: And thou and thy Company may be a

fiiamcd, when you coitfider the managing ofyour Work againft me who

many times appeared immoderate,^jpcaking many at once, confufedly .\nrf

alfo were unreafonable hemf fattsfed with juft Anfwers ; but it fiicvv^

your Bkndnefs and Unbelief, who cannot underftand the Truths of r he

G
t,fsbuto
t cto
en,dasagw
ain
gih
thetha
etnd
dayyou
forcoefpdclto
ofcCohnrfife
hn
etm
afst thfueffim
cic,nthtlyouw
tneinlfed
ofadrice
Vtjpute» and thou m pticular,who reproachedft me behind my back it

d
hjrsno^een
places,wioh,eyet
re/hthaey
ve^hayedi
eardfcoovcr'
fitbVdm
riendsin,w
had
thy
eF
naught
efshoofmthyt£^heart both
in the Country,and m the City: Thou haft given forth thai r u fl

chedfalfe docfrm^md fuch like wicked reproachful back-bitnc^ lai

behind my back, not like a man faithful to God and thy Neiahbour^^b^*^

one that hath furmifedEvilagainfttheHarmlcfs: And thou mayeft
member, all thefe things thou e^bjedelt againft, who wouldft have mad"
a great matter of them againft me,yet arc they fufficicntly prov'd to tl

Underftanding of many honeft People. And if thou and thy Compa/*^

wil be blind, it is becaufc you harden your hearts againft the Trnr/^
and /am clear in the fight of the Lord: and all flial know, that have '

Ear to hear, That what lprefefs, preach and praaice, are the fanain^ Truth^^^f

Chrtft ^ though they may be branded to be Hercfie by fuch as thee

h
iomaycalLtghtDarknefs,andDarkmfsLg
iht,andputGoodforEaH
.'
EvtlforGood: Andataconvenient Opportunity I may take in hand to
prove,thy felf haft held forth that which cannot he juft,ft,^ U theScripme,hut are condemedthereby Many thn
i gs fel from thee n
i my hearn
i g,
whichlmayobjedl apinft, and prove the contrary 5 and I flial not |o
behind thy back, as thou haft done, to flander thee, but I flial reft con

tented, and wait the opportunity to lay open thy Nakcdnefs and Wcakj^efs in the fight of all people: And whatfocvcr thou judgeft. The Scrips
tares (the Writings) and the things written oft, are two things the one is the

Word of God, but the other is not •, and tins all fobcr men confefs to,
nopmpofeatalfiexccpttofliew thy Wcaknefs and Folly. And alfo,

fhoueb jangle and twift about it with thy lame Aroumcnts, to

Xslo manisjufiificdbyChriffsRighteoufncfs, until he receives it, and
a s
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as he receives it •, and this thou ilialt one day vvitnefs: Fot;, though

Righteoufnefs bein him^jfufficientto juftifie; yetby it art thou^norany
inan juftihedjbut in the receiving ofitjand dwelling in it •, and this llialc ^
thou confefs to be truth, in the Day of the Lord: and in the mean tinie '
let me bear thy falfe cenfure, in calling this Herefie. And alfo;, a man
may be tempted to fin, and there may he evil motions to him? yet he net

being overcome of theTemftation^ not confenttng to the motion of fin j it is m fin
Hniohim^ neither jhall fin be imputed to him^ if he commits it notbut he that
commits fin,though he profefs never fo much of Juftification, yet tor his

fin flial he be condemned •, and this (halt tllou witncfs in the day of^W^_

ment. Alfo, That there is a Perfeblion attainable in this life^ even tobe perjecf^
andnuthotitfininChrififefm 3 and this / affirm to be the Truth oithe

Gofpcl;, and that wherein the Faith of God's People (lands: and though
thou mldeft a twifting and a wrangling againd it, yet it is too drong ror

» thee 5 and in thy wifdom, and tliy arguments is thy folly and thy weaLacfs
feen •, and Truth dands over theC;, and thou cand not it nor me repre
hend. And alfo,Thatfome of the Scriptures werefpoken to the Worldjund not to

the Saints this I alfo have fufficiently proved;, and thou art not able to
detctfl itj and all thy fnarling in oppofition to thefe things is conlounded,
and thy Arguments made without effed; and all,whofe eyes are open,

fee thee to be of toofiiort a meafure, and of too weak a capacity to underdand the deep things of God, which are hidden from thine Eye,and them

thou favoured not in that wifdom 5 though thou haft the words, yet thou

art ignorant of the Life 5 and the Life is in dominion over thee, and to it
muft thou fubmit,and lay down thy Crovvn: And from thee am i hidden
in that Life and Truth which i do profefs. And though / be as a Deceiver,
yet am I true •, and though / be flandercd;, and reproached, and back-bited

by thee;, yet it is for chrtfifefm'sfake, and for his Truth's fake ^ andnotasan

Evil-deer. But Friend^ learn more Wifdom^ then to judge a man before thou

heareft hm, or to condemn the matter before thou hearefi the Proof of it •, tbr,by
thefe things thou haft not gain'd zgood Report,h\it God condemns thee for
ir, and men fee thy fliame in it; and the burden of it one day (halt thou

a"' j thou,
and
allisthat
in thefe
And
now thy
fpirit
try'down
, andthee
it is found
toothings.
light, and cannot (land

in Judgement • for it is unfavoury • and though fcperate fi*om the World
in appo^i-^oce, yet is thy fpirit of the world, and reacheth not the know

ledge of the things that arc eternal- but art imagining in thy mind, noc
being guided by that Spirit which gave forth the Scriptures 5 and fo thy
knowlcdgcis natural, and cannot contain Spiritual Thinp: Therefore
Friend, come dovyn to God's Witnefs in the<J; the Light which fl^ews

thee fin, and convinces thee of evil - that Light is thy Teacher, iftloit lovefi

It, and thy Condemnation, if thou hatefi 'it. I have divers particulars againft
thee, at a convenient feafon, to manifeft thy Folly and Weaknefsby
them: And whatever thou judged me, /am a-Friend to thy Soul,
Edw. Burroughi
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Richard Goodgrooin held fmhat the Dijpute at Draton, theiMdajof the luh
Moneth, i6$j.
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my hand (meaniug my Biblej but not the thing fignified-, he faid But I had
the Thing figmfi'd. And he faid. People retre jujtified hy Chrifi, excluding the

New Birth and the Work of Sanftification j and Chrifiju^ified Sinner s.aesfme ft
(that is) vohfle Sinners remaining tn (tH. . '

ed. If Sin fudged the World ? and he aJfS T aTJ ^
Neto.,. M
E. B.

A Tcftimony

T E S T I M O N Y
Concerning the Eftate of the

Tr u e C h u r c h ,
What fhe hath been, and what fl:e is : Being given forth
from the Motion of the Spirit of the Father. '

C■concen
righteu
rteSatet ofhteChucrh,wha
eitlihaht been,and
what flic is at this day j and concerning her Increafe, and Decreafe,
J! through Ages and Generations paft.

And her prefent State is this, Returning again out of the Wiidernefs, where
flic hath long been fed, having a place prepared of God.
Nowche Apoftie faw her a Woman, cloathed with the Sun^ covered with

the Light of Heaven, and with the Glory of God • having the Moon under

her Feet, the Light which was ordain'd to rule the Night.
ThUsfliewas, andthiswas her ftatcin thedayesof the Apollles, when ma-*
ny were converted out of Darknefs, and renewed to be Members of this Churcb;

for her Glory Ihone through the World, and flie flouriflied through Nations
and this was her Itate in the Apoftles dayes: And flie travelled to bring forth
the Man-Child, Chrift Jefus, which is the Child and Husband of this Woman,
which was clothed with the Brightnefsofthe Glory of God, theelefted Spoufe
of Chrift, the Lamb's Wife, and his Body, of hisFlefti, and of his Bones-

having Power and Dominion, and treading under allconcfary : Arid thus was

it with her in Generations paft, whofe Seed fpring forth, as Branches, fruitful
and

glorious.

*

That this Woman, the Spoufe of
L i the Wife andMotherofthisMan-Child, flie was bereaved of
• ft Garments were taken away •, her Seed was made War
againtt, ana was fmitten, and overcome e and Ihe fled into the Wiidernefs, and

there natn late defolate, as a Widdow, lamenting the lofs of her Children ^
her Husband, and the Man-Chlld, which Ihould have

ruled the ^ For flie hatit been fled into the Wiidernefs, and her former

Beauty hath not appeared to be, and her former Glory hath feemed to be gone j

and flie hath been driven away from her Head, from her Husband, and from her
Seed.

•

nin Sf and
^ Woman,
andher
read
this Parable
can, A Glorious
Fair, having
Husband
Ruler ofwho
the

whole Earth and having an Heir born ^uie over Heaven and Earth, being
cover d with the Light of Heaven, and of the Everlafling Day, and having
the Light of the N^ghc under her Feet ^ yet hath this Woman been deprived of
her Glory,, ana Hte defolate in the VVildernefs, a mournfiir place, leparated

from her Husnana. and made Childlcfs, and without Seed,: And what Eye

that fes this aright, but muft Mourn ? and What Heart that truly pcrceivesir,

but rnuft lament ? A Woman fo Great, and fo Glorious, and fo Fruitful, as

Co bring forth the Heir of Heaven and Earth •, yet has (he been left as a Mourner,

ay
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as without Husband, and without Iffue for many Generations : This hath beeil

her Eftate aud Condition for Ages, fincethe dayesof the Apoftles, which fohn

faw (in a Vifion) would fliortly come to pafs after him, and we fee it hath been
come to pafs within this fixteen hundred years And this hath been the Eftate of
the true Church for many Ages, A .Woman childlefs, whofe Heir hath been

taken from her, and whofe Seed hath been made war againll, and killed, for
many Generations.

But her time was decreed, and Ihe mould but be thus for fo many dayes - and

now are the dayes expired, and Ihc again fliall receive her Heir, that hath been

caught up from her •, and her Seed fliall fpring forth ; and her Slain fiiall live ■
and her Beauty fliall be given her ; and her firft Glory fliall be encreafed • and
ftie fliall feed nol^gct in the mourning Wildernefs ; but flie Ihail befed'upon
the Mountain of God's Houfe, which is to be eftabliflied upon the too of -ill
Mountains -, and her SecdlhaU Ipring forth numbcrlcfs and her Heir fliall mlp
withanlron Rod; and her Marriage Day is come, and the approach

nigh ; and Life flial be revealed : Thus flic hath been, and thus fliefliaiji^x
Lord

hath

faid

it.

.

^

i

Now as for all thofe Multitudes of Sefts and Peoples, that have profefr.^ i?

lision ; and as for all thofe Churches, fo oiled, that have gone nnri'^

name, which have profcfled Chrift to be their Head, and made a flipw Ic

In appearance ; the Papifi-'s Church,the Proteflant'% Church, and all tbf i

have rifen out cf them ; they have not been the true Spoufe, the Lamh'

but Children cf Fornication, and not of the Seed of that Woman rh '
clothed with the Sun ; and they arc come up, and their Oripin, I k
this true Woman, this Spoufe of Chrift, hath been Childlefs •

arc clothed with the Sun; nornone of them have brouphr ° ^
Salvation.
^
Heir
of

Come, let's reafon with you ; Who was your Mother ? om u .
forth.? and in what Womb were you bred, you that have aDDprrpM 5
and for many Ages, for the true Spoufe .> The Mother of the

childlefs, andasaWiddowbanifliedfrom her Husband, and her Hp!

ted from her, and her Seed kiled, and made War againft ; She hath nnr^u*^^""
you, nor brought youfortb; Then of what Womb did you fpring aH

the and Protefiant's Church, and all the Sefts that came out of

anfwer me this: None of you have been fled into the Wildernefs. f Vo" ?

have appeared in the World,: None of you have been as a Widdow m

for you have been praftizing Ordinances, and rejoycing in the WoHd

of you have been without HTuc, nor your Seed made War ag-iinu r

have been fruitful in the World, and one Sed brought forth anothpr ' j

Church brought forth another; therclore noneof you have been

man which faw: Fornever noneof you, from the leaft to t?, 1 "

you were ever clothed with the Sun nor had the Moon under vonrl'^^"

Zed the Nations with the Rod of Iron ; therefore none of jr

^^And
fthethL
ambs' Wfie; be si not Hushedt'o any of^rl'^lyr
is is the Word of* the Lord God to you aU, you Churches and
C h i l d n o r H e i r. , « . r j c - j

Your beginning and fprmging forth was from another Womb, while this Wo

man lodged in the Wildernefs, .and while Ihe was childlefs, and withors^d ■
and the Mother of Harlots brought you forth, the great Whore, whofe Superfcripcionis, M)ftery of Bahylon ■, andher Charafter is. Mother of AboZna-

tiofts: For, whilethis other Woman hath been fled into the Wildernefs which
faw was fled thither, this woman the Mother (jf Harlots, which broughc
you forth, hath been fruitful and flourillung, and hath had an Husband
and many Children ; For Johnfpe^ki of two Women -, of a Whore and of a
Virgin; of one, the Blood of whofe Seed was drunk; and the other drunk

the Blood ; yea, one that was made war vvitli, and againft ; fyr the Saints
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were killed, and their Blood drunk; and that other killed the Saints, and was

made drunk with their Blood : the one was fled into the Wildcrnefs, hefaw, ^ '

of which I havefpokcn ; and the other making all Nations drunk with her Fornication, and ruling over ail the Nations of the Earth, as a Queen: And
while the oneof thofc, the Virgin, the Lamb's Wife, hath been fled into the
Wiidernefs, and left Childlefs, without Seed the other, the Whore, hath
been fruitful, and brought forth many Children, taken great Plcafurc in the
V^orld, and committed Fornication with the Kings of\he Earth : And thefe
things faw were to come to pafs; and we fee (that have yoijKS Spirit^ is
come to pafs already.
And come all ye Sefis upon the Earth, and Churches fp called, that have

been in the World for many Ages •, Which of thofe two Women are you of ?
And the Seed of whether of them are ye ? Who of thefe two was it that brought
you forth ? anfwerme, and make it appear.

But I have faid already. The Virgin brought you not forth, the Lamb's Wift
did not bear you, nor you arS not of her ; for you werebrought forth while fhc

was baniflied, and deprived of her Heir, and without her Husband ; and you
arc of the Seed of that Whore, the produft of her Fornications, generated by
thefeedof Adulterers; And though you have been warring, and fighting and
ftriving one againft anothcr^yet you were bred in one womb.and arc of one feed.
And though lome of you, in one appearance of the Whore's beauty brought
forth, have made War againfl them brought forth in another appearance of

her, and burned her flelh •, yet have ye given your power to the Bcaft; indfchn

law that alfo, which we fee is fulfilled ; Seme that jhauld hate the whore, a,'id make

pyar againfi heryet fiould they alfo give their ^owerte the Beajt; This havewefeen

fulfiled amongfl: you Scdfs and falfe Churches, andyiur beginning we know,
and the firft beginning of Whoredom, and when the Whore began with her
Fornications, lince which time all Nations have drunk her Cup •, andherfcent
has been upon Nations, and Multitudes, and Peoples. Her firft Whoredom
fpeaks of in his Epiftle, and her beginning ■, They went out from the Bo
dy, froni the Spoufe-, and from the Virgin ; they went out from the true
Church, being falfe Members, not as ever being of the Body of Chriit, nor

of the true Church ; but fuch as had been amongft the Members of the true
Church, and were once convinced, which had got the Form, and put on Sheep s
Clothing upon the Wol vilh-nature : and here was the beginning of her Whore
dom, She went from the Spouf.:, and went into the World, and the World
heard her, and received her, and they drunk of her Cup, and committed For

nication with her ; and Ihc played the Whore in the Unbelieving World, alter
file departed from the Saints •, Ihe went out from them, and they denyed her,

and It was manifeft Ibe was hot ofthem : and this was the beginning of Whore
doms.

And Ihe was but young yet in her Whoredoms, and little in the world, and

had not yet eceived many ; but in procefs of time it came to pafs, Hic cncrcafedfo mightily, that iliemade all Nations drunk, and overcame them ; Kings

and Rulers, Bhnd-ipenand Free-men they all drunk of her Cup ; andfliebecame fo grea^ that Nations, Kindreds Multitudes and Peoples were her Seat,

her place of Government, where ftie faJe Ruler and au«n. having Dominion

over all; and all were bewitched by her and made drunk with her Cup ; And
of this Woman came yc, allycSeAs upon Earth ; and you arc the Multitudes,

Kindreds^and Peoples, upon which her Seat hath been, and over whom (he has
had her Government.

And this is flie that has drunk the Blood of the Saints, and overcome them ;

and the Heir and Seed of theother Woman, the Virgin, hath long been made

war againft, and kiled and lain by this woman and her feed.-; and this hath
been the State of the Church for many Ages, lince thedaycsof the Apoftlcs.-

She has been fled, arid her Seed made war againft, and killed, and her Heir
Caught
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caughtupto God ^ and the Nations, which fliould have been-riiled by ber Hsir

Whore has fet upon them •, and the Peoples and the MuJtitudes, which he
~ ^t the
fliould
have govern'd, have been the Seat of the Harlat^ the pother of all Ahomi'^
nations-. And was it not like to be fo / and how Ihoiild it be oilierwife, when the

Man-child, the Woman's-Heir, has been caught to Oocl, and he has been as

prevailed againl, and the Kemnant of the Woman s Seed made war againft, and

killed/" and this has been fince the dayes of the Apollles. Andfo all you Churches

and SeAs, by what name I'oever you are known in the World, you are the feed

of the great Whore, and fhc hath brought you forth while the other Woman has
lodged in the Wildernefs, and remains childlels ; If any man hath an Ear to
hear,

lethimhear.

•

l

r-j

Now it may be objcfted unto me, and thus rnay it be laid. By thU Ascompt the

Church, the Lamb's Wife, hasbeenyrelsain agat»{tby theWhore.^ f'ocmf, h is faid.

She hAth kiled the Saints,the Members of^e[us,and ofthe.Charch ; This feems to (hew
M if the Charch vfChrifi hadbeen prevaWd againft y bat Chrififayes, The Gates of Hel
(hall net prepail againft them, but Jhe (hoald rematn foreojer, \and the Gates of Hell (hoald

not prevail againfiher ;And how do thefe two things agree ? it feems doubtful to hs
m a y f o m c f a y.

*

a Place or Beeingi and Chrift's words arc true.Ihe has had a Place and BeeinoT
wit. in the defart Wildernefs, which place was prepar'd her of God r Wi

fo
rfuchatm
i e : So fte has a Pa
l ce, and has a Been
i g, though n
i the Wd
li ern^s
a place dcfolatc.and of mourning. So fliehas not becnprevail'd anainfl- -i '
flic has not had a Beeingt but the Lamb's Wife, the Mother of the Heir S
which is perfeftlyfo, which was and is to be joyn'd to Chrift, which is Afhf
Elelh, and Bones taken out of hira, that cannot be prevail'daoainn

fflor never flialbe ^ for the Devi nor Satan have nothing in iStn. of XofcS
and Bones flieis, which is taken out of himanditis as poffible fnr ^
againfihim, as to prevail againft her i forflwisof him, I £^1 was o?

if^ny have an Ear to hear, they may hear : But her Off-fpringhas been ov '
come her Seed made War againft, and ber Heir taken away, and caunhl^'^"
from her fo ihe not prevail'd againft, nor overcome though banilhed in?"'
Wildernels, fledthither, and there has Ihe fed, and hadapja.ce, and hack'
left Clnldlefs,
aslhavefaid : So the Mother, and the Lamb's Wife hath I
und in her felf nevpr nrpvni\'(i apainft. nor Overrnma ' . *13(1
BecinS) and in her felf never prevail'd againft, nor overcorne - anH

words are true : Yet hasher Seed been kil'd, & made War againft anH "

/ .y-Awfaid) and both thefe are true,-and this is my Anfwer ; and'ifa

&5 oheWth':yniayhear, though a ParaWe «the Wodd, 1"

f A which now God hath raifcd, and is rafting • for the Woman Jo ^ '
t u r J-rt
n i nand
g , aher
i mSeed
u ° again
. ? is
h ^fpringing,
- T i o h and
. o f ftie
n is
, . becoming
? . , " " i "as
u lfrnirf,,
as

'"'ii pr Glory lhail be as great ; the Light of Heaven flialj cforh h "

ever.

r^hJnf
thetbeApoftacy
Night hial be, though
under her
Feeteas
perfcdlbdi
y, whenfhe
" hJore
Peopl
cannot
ev^ th sli o'
y'^'"ad'the

hut thefame^warenftobee^tpe^ted nor never to beo
l oked for y bu{ thus'tfley a^e

:„Blindncfs.and Ignorance, and Unbelief. >
gut we believe, the Glory of thisWoi^n, that hath been long fled into the
Wildernefs, and hath been long wuhoutlflue, while foe hachbeen fled,(hall haVc
Wjfame Fruit and Iffue, and the fame Clothing that foe had before foe fled :

«/hpn the Whore and her feed is removed rrom the face of the Earth, the Glory

r the Lattih's Wifelhall be as grea-t, her Beauty as fair, her Fruit as plentious

as before the Whore was ^ and they that believe it not,believe not the Scripture^
for

CouicniH^' ^ the St-itc of theT) tie Chu) ch.
~C I rh-nirvrv of tlie Church to be the greateft in the laft days.

:rwtrrelu;":^t/ttafn,y hnow it when theWatersare
though N.t,on. and P.op « j h.,t to fay, In all forts of

tion, and been 'deceu . ^feSeAs amon'cft P^pip and Protepnts, and all Sefts
People, and atnonnll ' n'ot.vithknd the Darknefs, and all

nfen out of th .iu in fntne of all Sorts and Sefts there

the Apf>!lacy that hato ru d ^

hath been .t them vet the Sincerity .Simplicity,and Deflre.which
God in them,an a j^ath no fooner appear d,but it hath been fcnit-

hath ftin- d in wicked without,and fo by the error of Judgment within:

ten.and betray dM^ know there are fome in whom there is
F o r e v e n , e r r i n J u d g m e n t , f o r t h i s i s p o fl i -

Simplicity.and nee y, ^{;^u'fands,and ten Thoufands at this day There

ble.and we knovv it of Heart, and yet err in Judgment,
may be by the Spirit of the Lord ; but a falfe fpirit,
and tbe Judgment not . of VVhoredom it felfruling the Judgment, and
and 3 fal e betrays the Zeal and Simpli-

be chief there S , , beeJ ever fince thedayes of the Apofties, great error
city : and this is and hath bee„ ever i 5^^,»bave been mif-guided and mif-

in Judgment, and the ^ Lord has guided th6 Judgment;
led,and a falfc thing, . Zealand Simplicity hath been enflav'd, and held
and thereby the J-' yodoment; And the State of fuch is truly to.b.c
under,by reafon oHw crn sinceritybctray'd,and held captive

KLreSef
wt"ithS
'atfp
' ter^iytu
lhave
Jnt, R
ue
l ru
i Judgruem. f do not fpeak of al peoge
Zeal and Simplicity •, but of lome people m all Sefts,
d hrm.eh all thefe falfe Chtirchet , and fo the fpint which hath guided h,

fu
dgment! that ha, abafed the »^^,^^f=trm?aoTJn
ild
' 1n\TdImc^
fo people have been though fomc-

and loft Sincerity, and f .^ng part inW=has fed upon the
time appearing and ftirring^ Jd the Sincerity eaten out ^ and
Form and Appearance, and the Sced it judgment, and another Seft another
fo one Sefthatlunade this the Ride Traditmi-, another. Scriptures

tanotTi
hing the
erRul
es,7-/i
of theeirPr^Ri
Judgment
;d""^i
none
ofalhavebeen
dedonin
y ie
ce of^J'5
t of theLord
is notgui
the
Judgment by the Spirit of the Lord .5^ • Ln that DC0plc.& that man

ly rule of Judgmefit, guiding the courfe, but bound-undcr,
are in Error, and the Sincerity in thetn ' . . when people come to be
^ith a fpirit which is Bond.tge,&c leads into the Spirit of the

turn'd to the Light ofChrilt in them, cimDlicitv,& Z"'

I ord to gmdc the Judgment.then the Sincerity,& /out .that lies under,

and thrive.andbeencreafed - but til then t^ Good , jig sincerity lofl,

and ii oppreffed, and ever, and alwaycs the ujch rules the Judgment •,

the Simplicity betray d by the Ipirit of Whoredom, oplc come out of your

andand
thefe
things are manifeft in our Age. . Therefore^ I J
falfe Churches ^ p the Womnn ts return d,^
^efs Seedpj.il ping forth, as in the drfjes ifeid.
$ S
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C H R I S T I A N I T Y,
Truly Difcribed, and ^Ifo Difcovered untn all
PEOPLE;

""loan

What it was ill its Beginning, and Purity . and ,„i, •

is in its Apoftacy, and Degeneration.'

And here, by true Teftimbny.is declar'd to the whole W/„ i j
how, and wherein, m silvers particulars, thr .
all the World (fo called) now arc fallen jrough

ward, aad rcvoltcdftom what the nue^"
f

once

were.

And this fliewech unco all the World the fi i
Condition>herein them chat arc called and

departed and revolted from the Spirit of Chrift and
from'b^
bcin<y
"mnis
Teachings^
o

And this is given fo?thj that all People tnay underftand con
Times, and the changing of Times; and concerning what

what now si , and what fuddenyl cometh topafs n
i the Earth

BEhodl andhearken,gvieearande
tfinl gd
ileinylta)lveP«i
the whole World, that arecalled ChriftiansAll yon t

under that name, and that bear that name, and are n that go

from one end of the Earth to the other, through all Nations and

ther you are fcater'd, upon the face of the whole Earth. ^^®trleSjVvhi-

Behold and take notice what the Word of the Lord is unr

thcTeftimony of Chrift is towards you all; for the Line nf what

is laid upon you; and theMeafuring-Rod is put forth torea l, Judgment
the Servant of the l.ord hath viewed your State and p you and
you were in your beginning and increafe, and whatvou ^hac
creafe and woful Apoftacy, into which you are fallen La j your De-

Life of ChriflUnity. . ' degenerated from the
Oh! let your Ears be open tolnftruftion, and rcPard m ii u

the Lord do fay unto you, even all you, and every parcicnl;,r ^ through
ven, that make a Profellion of Chrift in words, and are u ® ""der Hea-

Worldbythat nameof Chrifiims ■, hearken. Ifay, and confider

ber from whence, and into what you are fallen, and return anJ

Lprd hath with you a Controverfie, and he will plead with von b "P/" V

Baok-mdn
i gs and U
l vbtln
i gs; for you are gon
'e

a r c
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art turned afide from the Life of Cbriil, and from his Spirit; and are now I<5s3

without that which was the Reafon and true Ground of your Name, ChrifitAn ■ ^
and you have loft the true Charafter of the Name, and now have only the

Name, without the Life and Power thereof; and are dead to Cbrift and his

Life-, and have a Name to live, but are dead; and having loft chat which gave

youa true title to the name of Chriflian^ you deferve not that Name, nor to be
called by the Nameof Chrift, becaufe you are departed from his Spirit: And
this is to be declared to you in the Nameof the Lord, that you may take a view
of your own eftace, to the end ,that you may be awakened, to return from whence
you arc degenerated.
The Lord had a People in all Generations, unto whom he was a God; and
they feared him, and ferved'him, and worfliipped him ; and his Name was pre
cious amongft them, who were his choferi People, and with whom I*.awelc;
and his Power and Prefence was amongft his People, that did walk with
him, under what Name foever they went in the World ; But the tirft time that

ever the People of the Lord were tailed Chrifiians, or known by that Name,

from other people, it was at Antioch, in the time of the Apoftles, who were
Followers of Chrift, as you may read. Aits it. z6. And tke Difciples:tvere firji
called Chriftians Antioch : and before that time the People of the Lord were

never called and this Name was given to them by theHeathen, be
caufe they were for Chrift, and of his part, »nd did follow him, and preach
him to be foliow'd, ind in all things exalted his Name, and did and fjffer'd ali

things for the Name of Chrift, therefore were they named ChriftUns and
that Name Was true unto thefn ; for they had upon them the exprefs Image and
Charafterjof Chrift, and foliow'd his Spirit, and preached him unto all people
for Life and Salvation, and that "all people might come to Chrift, and become
Followers of him and therefore they were rightly named Chrifiians, to be
jinown by that Name from all other people upon Earth, who were not Followers

of Chrift; who could not rightly be call'd Chrifiians, becaufe they were not of
his part; and from thence forth unto thi's day, all people whacfoever. that be^
lieved in Chrift, and became Followers of him, and that pfofeffed him, were
caWcd Chrifiians irotn that Original and Foundation of the Name, which then
was

laid?

,

Alio you may read. Ails 26. zZ. And Agrippt T'd mlo Paul, Almofi tho-a
ferfrvadefi me to be a Chriftian : Here again followed Chrift, and preach
ed him, and was on his part altogether, and highly extolled his Name-, there

fore King Agrippa called him Chrifiian, and was almoft perfwaded to be a

Chriftian-, to vyit, A Man for Chrift, to take part with him, andtobeonhis

fide: andtheName, interpreted, this is the fignification-, and all thai; have this
Characfter do truly deferve the Name of Chrifiians -, for they are anointed Peoof the Chriftian Name.
And efore tli^ time, asl have faid,
were the People of God never called

in any Generation ; and ever fince that time, through all Ages, ail

that protelled Chrift; and believ'd in him, throughout the whole World, were,
called hy the Name of Chrifiians ; and the Name and Religion oi Chrifiians were
honourable, andjgreatly beloved of God - for that People was the peculiar

People, a choien Generation, as you may rea'd.i Pet.2.19. and whiift the Life of

Chrift was raanifeit, and the ^Spirit oi Chrift did lead them and teach them
in all their Wayes and Praftices of Religion : And whilft, Ifuy, they retained the Power and Life of that of which they had the Name, the Power

and Prefence of the Lord was -amongft them ; and above al the people of the

E„ch were they blefFed ; and more then all people upon the Earth beiides •
bad they the Countenaticc of God fiiining amongft them , and upon them,
and pure unity with God, and one with another, had they in his Life where

by they we^madca terror and a fear to all Nations,-while they ftoodin the
Counfci of God, and were Chriftiansin life,and power, and praftice, as well as

$

id

^

;,n
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in name-, and the Lord greatly encreafed them in number - for, as you may.
read through the Afli ef the Apoftlcs ^ through all the World many believed
.in Chrift, and became Followers of him., and received the Knowledge of him,

and became anointed People, and received the name of Chriflians - fome-^

times Thoufands at one Sermon were converted to the Faith of Chnft and

becimefiib/eftco his Spirit, and had his Mark upon them, and aJ] fuch'were

called Chriftiansand the Apoftles went through many Nations, and of the
jcwsy and Greeks, and of the Heathen, and all other people, fomc of each,
were converted frdm that way in which they had wabkcd, to follow Chrilb and
they became Chriflians -, and here was the encreafc of ChriflUnity . and throueh

manypartscf the World they planted Churches and AflTembliesof Chriflians i
And, aslfaid, while they flood in the Counfcl of God, the Name and Rehei"

-onwas#fhim
Cut now thegreatly
Chrifliabeloved.
ns are Apoflatized and degenerated from the Spirit of
Chrifl. and from that which gave .them the true Name of CAri/?.- ^ ,

name is retained only, and the Life and Power loft ^ and now mamT ' ^
to live, but are dead -, and that is departed from, which gave the

and title in the Name. - true mtereft
Hear this all ye Chriflians, That Life, Light and Power of GnH

amongfl the Apoflles and Chriflians once, you arc departed from and i
the fence and knowledge of; have the Name and not the thing
the Reafon and Ground of the Name. ■ =' Which was
Wherefore ail ye through the^World, that arc called .

your Original, look Apoflles, who wcrcthe firft that w' n

flians, from whom you bad the Name ; and fee how you -are d
fallen from the Life that they were in, and though you rera? and
flians, yet you are not Followers of (^hrift, nor taught bV h? ? • - of

in thedaycs of the Apoflles were truly counted or called none
iow'd the Spirit of Chrift, and wcrcfirfl converted to him fol» Power from Sin to Righteoufncfsi and from Death to LifeV^'^'oged by his

were truly called Chriflians. > ®nd fuch as were fo '

Buc now xIJ fuch as arc called by that Name, and are not f u '
Spirit: of Chrifl, nor converted to him, neither changed bv bS"® the
Death to Lite, aod-fromSititoRighteoufnefs, fuch arc inthcDe

iTora the Liieof Chnfiianity, and have a Name without the Life
thereof.

PoWer
*

And now itremainsto be fhewed, how, and when the Degenr
upon the Chrifliansand wherein they are apoflatized and dcg? ^^tnc

that Life, and Spirit, andPradice, which was amongft the from

drAcilkd

Chriflians.

^

that

were ■

The Spirit of the Lord fpokc through the Apoflles, and foret u

away from Trucb.aad from the true Chrifiian-life-, andPaHliff ® falling

30. faidhe, Grievous mhes flaU arife, andenterin, vrhoyroulcinQt

and from among themfelves [hould men arife, [pealing perverfe th,„o ■ *

after
them : And he aiiofaid, t ^-4. i. Thatjome Jrf f
and nheheedtofedmngjpmts-. And healfofaid; That itJhoJJ
people fbotild become vrtcked, departing from the Truth, havi„. tC TZ

but den;ing the Power thereof-, and fuch wrr led away with divert'rV•

corrupt Minds, and reprobate concerning the Faith. G and men of

And the ApoRle Peter alfo foretold, That there fjould falfe T.srl ' -r

jhcChrmans, ^ho fJjonld bring if> damnable Herefles, nndman Chr\mLT'I'I'fTf

l„ ,h,ir »■« •"'''■V'frZbZfPfpfldffl'f.
■'1'."ndt
lic Aponie,'i-4,f,nr, ThAt pimfnfi Pnpl,, 7rmrmt„,i, MimAt,
;-tichrifls were then come in among the Q^tiffurt?. ' ^
Now
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Now all thcfedoftiew and declare of a Degeneration, and falling away of
ChriftUns from the Life of C hrifit unity and we fee thefe Prophefies fulfilled,
and Flocks of Chrifiians strt devoured from the Life of Chrilf, dsy devouring

Wolves which have entrcd among them, who have led them into pernicious
ways, and into damnable Hcrefies, whereby the Name of Chriftianity is become.

reproachful amongft the Heathens, that never were called ChrifiiAns •, and ma
ny Thoufaods are dcpirced from the true Faith, from that Faith which did puri-

fic the hearts of the Saints •, and many Chrifiiaas have given heed to feducing

fpirits i and "have the Form of Godiincfs, but deny the Power thereof, and
they are led of divers Lufts •, and are become men of corrupt minds-, and are re
probate, 'and without the true Faith.
And the Apoftles proph^eficd of the Degeneration, which we fee fulfilled in
thcfcour dayes ^ and even while fome of the Apdftlcs were yet living, they

hw tht chrifiiani Apoftatiziag. and falling away ^ and the Spirit of the Lord

fpoke through Jehn, Rev. 2. 3. to the Chrijlian-C\\\itchts in yifia, who were
already departing from the -, fome of them were departed already
from iheirfirfi Werk^ aad fome of them were given to the do^rine of Balaam, ma

to the doElrine of the Nicolaitans, ythich thing the Lord did and others
of them were feduccd by and tanght to corrtmlt FQfmcation^ and to

things faerificed to Idols : and others of tbcm hadnnrneto live, but were dead 5 and

Others of them-were neither hot nor coldand the Lord faid, kereoHldfpne them
out

of

his

Mouth.

,

.

J

.

r
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Now here the CbriflUns were falling syvay yo.u may fee, and as before ic had

encrcafcd, fo now the true Chrifiian Lik began to decreafe, -and the glory

thereof became darkncd through iWAfia- And alfo fief, 13- " f- fohn .

fawoncBcaftarire.outoftheSca, and another out of the Earth which fct up
a Kingdom over the whole World, and caufcd all people upon Earth to wor-

lip thethe
Bcaft
andinthe
Bcaft
hath been
great
in hiwould
s power,
he hath
rulhe
ed
• iover
World
great
dominion
and
all that
notand
worftup
him,
hath bad power to kill, and hath killed them -, fo that the true Chrtfiian Life
and Religion, as the Apoftles received it, and praftifed it, hath been extinguifiied for many Generations -, and People have had the Form of Godlinefs, _

but denied the Power, and lived under the Name and f

but b.vc been without the Life , and thie U to be ^
fearched into, by al you that go under the Name of Cir-Aa. cbroe^n
World i for unto you only I (jifed my words.

And now it remains to be Ihcwed what the ftate of ChrifiUns is at this day,

and wherein particularly they arc apoftatized and degenerated

Life and Pradicc of the Apoftles, who were the firft ; 0

the Chrijlinns now arc contrary, and not agreeable to tbe Apoftles, ^

Pradicc, in W;orllnp, in Miniftry, and in the entrance into Chrtjitan j-,

i n a n y o t h e r t h i n g w h a t f o c v e r. z - w / ' / r f w o f o l d ,

I fay .wherein they are contrary,and not agreeable to the true /

t© wit, ifac ApolUcs, therein are they degenerated, and f* ' all yOu that

Life of Chrifttunity and this (lull be the Rule of jie and come

rre c.ll'''free of the E/'* you
forts to JudMCt, for the niMfuring Rod it "P""!,'""fitf:
Ihrll he truly meufured ,nd comprred te.th themtlm

upon
Earth-, fee your.nakedmf^^^
hifsatyou. wlwn they behold how wofully you they

the purity thereof, of which you do protels he ^ chrifHuns, who
rifeup in Judgment againft you- who never bad ^ meafurc, cornare not fa!" no,r dcgrelTed from whacthey ^ r^Uyifl'aJ Qnt t,rpd s-.t-

Slctoyou, wlTo now retain only the name of ar^d are d^p • t
ed

from

the

Life

of

Chrift.

*
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Firfl:, concerning the entrance into Chriftianicy, and the way and means
whereby people are now made Chriftians, and receives that name ; In this will
your fail and degeneration appear.

For the Apoftles and firft Chriftians upon Eacth, before they were Chriftians,,
or.were called fo, they were firft converted, and changed and tranftated from

DeathtoLife, asyou may read, 3* and Co/, i. 13. and they firft re
ceived Chrift, and became followers of him, and received his Spirit to teach

them,.and CO guide them: For the Apoftlefaid, //have mt the spirit

of C hrlfl^ he is none of his, i?07W. 8.9. to wit, no Chriftians-, and the Apoftle laid,
as many as were the Sons of God, were led by the Spirit of God ■, and alfo it was
- promifed by Chrift to all that were his, the Comforter Ihould come the Spirit
of Truth, and hefieuldiead them tnto all Truth-, whichpromife, all'that were

Chriftians did^receive and they were led into all Trifth by the teachings of the
Spirit of Chrift, which dwelt in them for all that were Sons Godfenrthe
Spirit ot his Son into their hearts, which Spirit faiiftified them through rb>
obedience

thereof.

"fa"

Now thefe were Chriftians,. and were truly fo called • For th^v n -1 i.
mark of Chrift and his Image upon them, and he dwelt in their hearrc K ^

Ephef.S-^7- Thefelfay were truly called Chriftians- and none but fn^ Fsfttb,
day of their Original were called Chriftians, or had Feilowfhip in the r n

fie
l : nor were anyo
l oked upon by theApofte
l s to be Chrfitans but by Vhm
j tT
l"
But look back all ye Chriftians upon Earth, and fee vnnr fall l

yEftate.
ou areI fay
con
ry,antodyour
not aOri
gregeia
to thefee
; truhowwou
e Chriftianl in
ir firft *"? P""
, tlroaok
nb
alle, and
aretheAnnft^'

them in your entrance into your profelfion of Chri^sn;p- ? "^^'^^dfrom

have the name of Chiiftians, yet you were not made fr, 'i'^pugh you
name by being firft converted and changed, and trannarpAc that

and from bring rhr Children of ditoLie^ce to be ro/rTl?"''" « "fe.
through the work and operation of the Spirit nf \ of God,

are Thoufands and Ten Thoufands of Chriftians now whn"li^°" ' hereof
altogether without the feeling of the Spirit of God to ch and

convert them, and to tranllate them, but are accounted Chriifra i'" '
dition, or natural education, and becaufe of being fprinkied wfth
water upon the face, being Infants, or by a bare confeffion and profefl"
the Name of Chrift in words, and profe/Iingof a bare belief in the Sc
by this way and means were you made (and received you the name of ^

ans without any real change from darknefs to Light, and from SatQ^
aslhavefaid.

.•

''"to

God,'

Now here appears to be a woful degeneration in the Very ent
thing, and this IS not agreeable, but rather contrary unto that
ftianity, wherein the Chriftians in their beginning were fo madChri-

for cnen none were Chriftians, or fo called, but who throuoh j

theCofpei were firft converted, charged, and renewed as I hav
in thefe Nations all are called Chriftians that arc fpinkled uDonVi."- V

Water", by a Teacher, when they arc Infants, or that do hn. e r T
words, though they are not guided particularly bv his SnirB

ccived Chrift to dwell in them, and to be King over th re

appears
Word
l wereawoful
madeIApoftacy
Chrfitans,,ofor
r fonone
cae
l d, bbegi
ut wnhni
o^nregbeof™hri
vi ed ChftL?^
nft

whom he dwelt, and was in them j as you may read • 2 ^ ^
who were Followers of him, and had his spirit in 'them the'r^ f'

teach them, ardto leaithem into f Truth , but now thoufanTsu
' pon tr/Snd "

who have the name of Cbfiftians . have not received ChS to dS i" '

fheift, nor to ru|e them, oeither is he manifeft in t^hem by his Soirit to
teach them, and theyfre not led into all truth ^ butlivcin deceit and unrigli-

ceoufneft. and are not Followers of Chrift, but follows their own hearts dafire,

and
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and their own hearts Lufls, and are condemned in their own Confciences,
and have not received the Comforter, the Holy Spirit^ to be their Guide

and Leader out of all Unriglrteoufnefs ; and here appears a woful Degeneration. *-0-^
And that you C6r<7?t,wj, through all the World, arc revolted, and gone back
ward from as it was in its Originala Lamentation may betaken

up becaufe of this woful Fall, into which you Chriftians are fallen : Confider of
your own ftite, and return, and repent..

Again, The Chriftians were hegotten of God, and born of him, i Joh-. 5. 18.

And they were born of the Word of God, and of the incorruptible Seed, i Pet. 1.23.
And they were created in Chriji fefw unto good Works, Eph. 2. 10. And they were

New Creatures, and old things were done away, 2Cor. 5-17- They had put off the
Bodyof Sin andDeath, Col. I. 18. Andwere the Servants of Righteoufnefs, and

free from Sin, Rom. 6. 22. as you may read. , , :

Butnowalfo, Woful are you Gfcn/wwj degenerated from this- for. Thoufands upon Thoufands of you are not born nor begotten of God, though you

have the Name of Chrifiians -, neither are you born of the Word of God,
which lives forever, nor of the incorruptible Seed , neither are created again,
nor become new Creatures, nor have put off the Body of Sin and Death; nei
ther are the Servants of Righteoufnefs, nor free from lin.

. But on the contrary. Are the Servants of Sin, and free from Righteoufnefs,

and arc in the corruptible ftace, and are old Creatures, and are not wallicd,

nor purified as the Saints were, as you may read, i Cor. 6. 11. and here is a
woful Degeneration of the Chrifiians novr, from what the Chrifiians were in

the beginning ; The Chrifiians then were New Creature, and put off the Body
of fin arid were walhed, and fandified : But the wwno ware not fo, but
the contrary ; to wit, UnwalhedandUrifandified, remaining in the Polluti

ons of the World, and' are of the birth which is bornof theFlefii, and are
in the old nature, ferving finandthclufts of their own Hearts •, and thus are.

you
fallen from that which the true Chrifiians poireffed; for, being compar'd
to them, you are not agreeable, but rather contrary to them in all thefc things
and the Lord is now come to fearch you. and to try you ; and to all People

lial you be difcover'd for the Lord is now rifen to bring all to Tryal, and to

And again, Herein will the Apoftacy of the whi?/vefrhl

Unity and Fellowfiiip •, for the Chrifiians, m their Begi 3, s ^

Life of God was not,darkened amongfthem, They were of one Heart and one

Mind, and one Soul, as you fliay read,Atlsty.iz.And the Lord promifed. That

he would give unto his People one Heart and one Way : And J i-19- Ric
promifed. To give his People Me Heart, and a new Spirit: Which Pronuie t. c ,
Chrifiians received ; and they thatbelieved were of one Heart,and there "
lack amongft them but fome fold their Poffeflions, and diftributed to tncm t
had need; and they were Members of Chrift, and he was Head amonglt tne

and over them: And they were Fleflj of his Flefh, ''rtd Bone of hu Bones23,30. And all the Chrifiians were of one Faith, Eph.4. 5. j a j

lowfiip in the Life which was made manifefiin. them; for they hd t4'^' '

e
l d and [ecu, tnd heard the SVord of Lfie- and they had Feo
l wfitpwth the Father,

and with his Son Jeft^ Chrifi. ' . , , . ' and how great is

But ail ye Chirftians upon Earth,how are.you degenerated. lor in Unity and

vour Fall in this.? For you are not of one Heart and ^(fts,

and are run

Fellowftiip one with another ; but are of diverS Sortsand se ^

into many Opinions, and Divilionsand arc of many

and Hearts : Divers forts there are of Papifis, and dtvers forts of Protefiantt,

fo called, which arc all divided in Opinions, and ftrivmg and contending about
Faith, and Religion, and the Worftupof God ; and are oppormg one another,
and putting one another to Dcath.becaufe of a

greatsi the dfierence through many Nato
i ns amongft Chrfitans abou^^_^^^
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things ? which fl-ewcth that the Chriftians are wofully fallen in' refpeft of
Unity, and it is manifeft fuch Chriftians have not received the Promife of

God, as the Apoftks had •, for now the Chriftians can fufFer one another to
lack, and to perifh^ and die and ttarve for hunger and want : Beholdin ail this
all ye Chriftians generally how you are fallen •, then, in the beginning of

Chriftianity, no lack nor want was amongft them ^ they that had much, fold

it, and gave to them that had none ^ but now thoufands are opprefTed through
Want, while others have too much •, fome are feeding and clothing exceflively,

with their multitude of Dilbes and changes of Raiment, whileothers have fcarce

whereon to feed, or to cover their Nakednefs-, and this manifcfteth, that you
are not Members of the Body of Chrift ^ neither is he Head in you, nor amongft;

you-,aT^arlot-,
but you for
areyou
Members
an Harlot,
'joyn'd
to a Harlot,
one
with
profefs of
many
Faiths-,and
fome
fay. They
believeand
Chrifl
is
aive»toa!l-, others believe. Not fa-, fomefay. They believe he died for al> ■ others
they fav. They bili,eve contrary to that. And thus the one Faith, which the Adoftles bad, the Chriftians of this Generyion have loft •, and they have loft'rhf one

Head, Chrift, and have many Heads , every Seft hath their Head M^nv

Heads among the Proteftams, many Heads among tht Papifts-, but thus k was
not in the beginning of Chrfitamptherefore you Chrijlians arc fubverrpd frnm
the true Life of Chrift. The then were of one Faith ■ but no«r
ny: The Chx\^d2.v\s, then had one Head, ChriFtxhe ChrifiianHcf

have many Heads : The Chriftians thencould lay down their lives one for ano-h d

were writen in the Hearts of one another by the Spirit of. the LivL cTd u' T

Chriftians now are in Envy, one towards another, and in Strife one wfth ' '

the Great Men do opprefs the Poor, and they go to Law one wfth =, / '
Earthly things; and one Stealing from another, and one Hano"
and Murdering one another, and making Slaves one of another Ind I?"
one another, and fceking utterly to deftroy one another - and ver f 1 ^

Name of amongft whom ail this is afted ' ^ fuch ha-ve the

But conlidcr, How woful is your Fall ? and how wicked is vour H.k
on from the Life of God, and from the true Life
which was amongft them in their Beginning .? Then they were of one H
-.of onePPay, but tiow divided, and in Strife and Contention about/T'

and the Worlhipof God; andalfo about Earthly things; for which
flroy one another, and feek fo to do : Then they could lay down their Hy

another ; but now they are taking the life one from another, through 'tvichednef^'^
Apoftacy, and great night of darknefs is upon you : then none ' *

bad lack of anything, nornone deftroy'd through wafting any thin^"^^"^

Tufts - but now Thoufands perilh for want, whileothers have r,^ § "Pon their

are dcftroying it upon their Lufts: Then had the Chriftians one H

fc"e no<vtb«Be.ftrdg.., chnhath many " Chr.g;
but now the Chrifiians profefs many Faiths : Then the Chriftians L T '
L rd and felt of the tVord of Life tn them, and they had Fellowfhin nh! /

th stl but now Thoufands of Thoufaids of cTiL

T' 'and feeling, and knowledge of the Word of Life in without the
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Righteoufnefs is rent fo icaHv of God appears

iTccuponyou. Alas, alas, deoen the Name of
Chriflians. feeing you are w - a eratc from that Love,- Unity ancJ
Life, intheFeUowlhipof God, the ApoftRs, who were the
fwH Chriftians, and from whom ye e e Name ; but are without the Life,
as hereby is manifeft to the Wcu'ld-

Again, Herein doth the Apoftacy or the Chriftians appear, in refpeft of
k Holintft^

9
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HoUnefs and Purity ef Life for. The Chriftians were of a holy Life and Con- tAcR

the Apoftlc.faid, iThef.t^.j. GoAhath not coded them K»t» ZJncleannefs^ ■

but mto Holinefs. And as you may read, Tic. 2. The aged Aitn were to be Sober, ^
Grave, Temperate, Sound in the Faith, in Charity, in Patience ■, and the a^edfVomen

lil^ewifc, their Behaviour was to be as became HoUnefs -, and the young fVomeu were

to 'be pifcreet and Chafle ■, and young Aden were to be Sober-mindea •, and Servants
were to be obedient to their Alaflers, and tdjhew good Fidelity- For faith the A-

poftleuf^o the Chriftians, The Grace of God had appeared, teaching them- to live
Soberly, Righteoufly, and Godly,, in thisprefent fVtrld : for that end was ChriH-given,
that he might redeem them from all Iniquity, and purifie unto himjelfa peculiar People,
zealous of Good Works. _ ♦

Now here, in fliort, is a true Defcription of the true' Chriftian Life and

Converfation, which was exhorted to, and no doubt but praAiccd by the
Chfiftiatis.in the dayes when Ghrilt wasmanifeft amongft th.em ^ but from this
Pradice are the Chriftians degenerated ; For, How are the aged Men and Wo
men now given to Covetoufnefs, and Earthly-mindednefs, and are Peevidi, and
Perverfe, and Immoderate, and in the Works that are Evil ^ fticwing that they

are not in the Apoftles Dodrine, and not in the Chriftian Ljfe, but to it
are become dead, bringing forth Fruits contrary to the Fruits that the aged

and Women brought forth in the beginning of Chriftianity fliewing

thev are not of a holy Life and'Converfation, as the -^hrifUans were, Qind
oueht to be : And alfo, how arc the young Men, and the young Women degenefrom
true Chriftian
Life,
and which,
now arcarc
given
Wantonnefs
and Plca5^tcd
s of
thethe
World,
and thd
Lufts,
evil;tofollowing
Vanity,
and

Pride, aQ'l Vain-Glory: And|Mafters and. Servants being corrupt in their

olaces', fervingthemfclvesoneoT another, and making a Prey one upon another? 'And thus all forts of Chriflians are fallen from thcHZhriftian Life, and
Holy Converfation •, and (hew, that they own not the Grace of God, which

hath appeared to all men, to be their Teacher, as the true Chriftians oncedid:
Por it maniteft. That iheChriftians now (fo called) have not deny'd all
pjngodlin^fs, and Worldly Lufts-, neither do live Soberly, Rightcoufiy, and
Godly in this prefent World,- as the Chriftians did ; but on the contrary :
How are ye Chriftians fallen from the pure and Holy Life, abounding in

Wickednefs and in all Ungodlinefs ? -How doth Pride abound among Chri
ftians ? How doth Lying, Swearing, Drunkennefs and Whoredom, and aft
the works of the Flelh abound; DuTimulation, Back-biting, Envy, Wrath,
and all that ever can be called Evil is abounding amongft ye Chriftians, fo cal

led-J" This Ihews that your Apoftacyis great from that Life and Converfation
which the Apoftles, and Churches of Chriftians were in, who had denied all

Hngodlinefs. and worldly I ufts ; but generally ye live in all Ungodlinefs. and
worldly Lull; judge ye of this Backlliding into which ye are fain ; they were

tau"bt to foberly ,rigbteoufly,andgodly in thts prefent World ; but ye live onrighteoul^V'' u:^godly, and out of the Fear of God, and the Grace of God is

not yo^^"^ Teacher, as it was theirs: Alfo you may read how much the Apoftles
exhorted the Chriftians to a holy Lite and Converfation ; the Apoltle faid,
1 Cor. 3. '7- The Temple of God is holy, which Temple ye are, fpeaking to the
rhrift'ia"®* A"dhefaid, Eph.i..^^ They
were chofen in Chrift, that they jboula be
in Love ■- And Col. i. They that had been.
fnmeti»>'^ Taern^ts to God in their minds, were reconciled, to prefent them Holy and XJh-

Zmeabl<i"^*'k^^And 1 TheApoftlc exhorted the Chrifti^s to Wy tw <1//

of Convcrfatton : And P/;»7. 3. 20. the'Chriftians witnellcd, That their cenverfa-

'tio"noW
ns arf eherei
"» Heaven.
n doth the fall of Chrifljans appear, in refpeft of their Life and

Converfation, and walking ; for the Chriftians in the Apoftles dayes were

of aholy Lile > ;and exhorted all thereunto, but the Chriftians now, both
5
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16^7 Teachers and People are degenerate in their converfation, and live in all

_ _ . as I have faid ; And the Converfation of Chrifl'tAns now,'
being compared with what the Chrifiia»s Converfation was then, it isalto^'

gether contrary, andnicwetb. That though you have the Name of Chrifiixns,yc arc not Followers of Cbrift, nor led by his Spirit •, but by the fpirit of
Anticbrift,

Oh, how wofuliyareyoa fallen, you CbriftUns^ from the Life of Chrift/.

having a Name to live, but are dead : The Lord God is coming againft you to

breaii you to pieces •, for you have pointed his Name, in thatyouprofefsto be

his People in words, but in works do deny hitn.

Oh / Remember, rcmembct from whence you arc fallen, and return left the

Anger of God confume you from off the Earth for your converfations greatly
diftionour the true God. Oh, what Gluttonny and Drunkcnncfs

Chriftid»s> What Pride and Vain-glory? What Cruelty, Envy and Murder

one againft another ? what Whoredoms and Fornication .? wLr • 1
what Cheating ? How doth all Wickcdncfs abound amonnft .

louowcu

lusii

1

r a n l c r c i l i V. ^

L

.

you live in thcm.and aft in ^em, wherefore be ye Witneffes aeainO ,!L > .

thaocye arc fallen and digreffed from the tYueChriftiaH Eftatc. fe-Iv^,
Again, Herein will yoij ChriflUns appear to be degenerafpd e

CkriJiiAMty, io refpea of your Miniftry ^ for. theMinifters nf r k •n®"'
beginning of Chnfiiamty, they were made Minifters by the t *
rit, which was given to them ; for they Wcrctfommanded to Z Spi-

Um for the Prtmifcf thtfAthtr -, and they were not to po forth J
received Fewer frem Ced by the Gift cf his holy Spirit ■ and when rS

they fliould be WunefTes and Mmiftcrs of Chrift, yihs i 4, g 1 come,
waiting with one accord, in one place, the Holy Gholi'^ii

lei them, Ani then they began tefpeAk., * he Spirit gave them ^tte",^ '"* Andfil"

went up and down, and teftlhed to the World of what thev '"ey
fccn.
JJ}t2.4.
Now_ this
was
the
Ca/I
of Chriftian
Miniftcrs
•
*■
_
i_
t
L
ut
etwAintr
#V*rrh
^

the Authority by which they went forth into the World, to wit * Vh e

God poured upon them ; and by Authority of this only they went no
cW/fixwMiiTifters, in the beginning of Chriftianity, conccrnino^

t h d M i n i f t r y.

8

thcirC.i//to

JBut ho ware the CAni/fM«/here degenerated from what the Aoofti
for by another w;. % then this, are your Mmiftcrs made ■ nor K ® '

the Holy Gfaoft, re'ceived from God-, neither do tht Chrilii the Gift of
fuchathing, togo forth by Authority and Power thereof:

Miniftcrsby Natural Learning, and Educatioij at Schools haJ; ^ u

t*bv man and are approved of man. and not of God • AnH § Authori-

Jhichof bis children be wil make a Minifter, when they arclnfrn?""
u
piu
tse,hm
itil he
to hat
Schhoo
sl , to e
ldarfnoA
rts andKnowl
Knowccldge^nd
dgJof EaCrS
rtMvrW
fopolonngt
m
gam
much

vedof futhand fuch men (and as is his Knowledge, .nd Opormnftf'™?"
withal, luving a great Place provdcd. where there is great n!

reliance; fuch a man becomes a Mmifter and a Preacher to others having
never received, nor thought tp rtceive the Gift of the Holy Ghort • nei
tber having heard, fccn, tafted nor handled any thing of t^e Word of Life
from God, in his own particular ^ neitlie# hath he received the Gift of r/jr;/?
to be made a Minifter by. This Hiewetb greatly your Degeneration from he
true Chrijl/An Spirit j none then Mihifters among Ghrifiians, but them who
had
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bad received the gift by the Holy Ghoft, and power from on high ^.bur now

Minifters are made and approved, and fent forth amongft Ch;j|H|L be- 5/
caufe of natural learning and education, without receiving of

the holy Spirit : And the Minifters of Chrift then fpoke as the SpirtBP^ them

utterance - but now Minifters ftudy for what theyfpeak, and read old Authors

to gather forth Matter to preach to the people : Then the Chrifhan Mini ers

heard, ^ndtaftcd, and handled of the Word of Life in themfeives , but now
the Minifters have their Knowledge from Books, and what they have heard and
read without them.

Oh! How great is.your Apoftacy, ye Chrlftians ? and in refpeft of youq
Miniftry, how greatly are you degenerated from the Miniftry which the Chriftians once had ? Behold and conhder this all ye Chriftiansvpon Earth :• .Your

Miniftry is proved not to agree, but rather to be contrary to that Miniftry
whidi was amongft Chriftians, in the purity of Chriftianicy, as hereby is manifeft : and you are fallen from theMiniftry made by the Gift of the holy Ghoft,

5°^^ Learning J Confidcr all ye Chriftians how grcac
Again, In rcfped of the Maintenance of your Miniftry your Degeneration
doth appear ^ for the Minifters of Chrift amongft Chriftians, as they were
called by the Spirit, fo they were maintained in the Work of their Miniftry

by the free Gift of the people, who received their Miniftry j atid they were

to give freely, and minifter freely, m they had received freely, Mac. lo. 8.
1 Cor. 11. 7. The Ayoflle freached the Gojpel ef Godfreily, and Tould n»t make it
chnrgeahI(toan\, iCen 9. 18. And the Minifters of Chrift among Chriliians

at fiat day, went through the World, and preached freely the things that
they had received from God.- and they fought no mans Money^ nor Gold^ n»r
Apparel Acfts 20 33. And faith the Apoftle, 2 Cor. 12.14. Heeknot yonrsM

p«;and chat was their end altogether,to bring people to God by their Miniftry:
only <^hrift did aliow, 6.4. Into rvhatfoever Hmfe'thej tntred, that xoas worthy^
they might there abide, eanng and drinking fucb things as rvere fet before them.And
It was Apofti es practice fometimes.te reap 'carnal thmgs, ^hcrc they bad [own Spi

ritual things 1, amlt vas afmali matter that they did ft: Yet by a free Gift they
delir d to reap it,and not by Forte and Violence did they ever obtain any thing.
But concerning this, Great is the Degeneration of ChrilUausin this G. neration ; for now the Minifters amongft you Chriftians a. c raaintain'd by" an

outward power, through compelling Maintenance of Tythcs, and other SetWages, from the people., .even from tbcm that do n6t receive their Miniftry,

and they do not preach freely, but make^ their preaching cjijlrgcablc to
•whole Nations, and the maintaining of Chrifiian Minifters is become a bur-

f. umens
Nations,
an.d"reat gold:
Opprefli
ons
upon
poor; and
nowon
the
Mini ers eek
money,,and
and
it doth
notthe
appear,
that they

ly ee ■ a peop a; to God J but on thecontrary they feck peoples mony to them-J
lelvcs ■, an it doth not latisfie the Minifters now to eat'and drigk fuch

things tnac are fet befbrc them in a Houfe that is worthy . but they mult
have fo mucli a year and fo much a Sermon, and fo much for every par

ticular man of his Parifti, be they worthy or unworthy, to the value of a
hundred, O"" hundred Jpounds by the year: whereby poor people arc
greatly opprelled - and they will reap carnal things by force and violence,

from them to whom they fow nofpiritual things; for they are fuing at Law,
and putting in Prifon, and diftraining peoples Goods by Force and Cruelrv.
to maintain them and their Families in Pride and idlenefs, which things the
Chnftia" Minifters formerly daycs of the Apoftles never did - but were
oftenunder great Sutferings, i„ often, andmCold, ^nd Nahdnefs often

Zabonrtng rtnb there hands, z Cot. IX. 27. J J
Wheretore yc Chriftians,behoid liow you are fallen, and how your Miniftry
is degenerated both initsCall, and in its Maintenance, being diverted quite
5
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1658 contr-ary to what the Chrijllan-^iin{?tvy was once: Behold, I fa'v how vou

what
'thewas
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theApoftlcs: ihcnthc Maintenance of Mi
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vMinilt^^argeablc
Z m f t " " to 'anyT; But
" Lnow
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Force and Cruelty, and great Opprcffion of many people- L^th^tvrelr}/

■ iilg 15 chsrgeable to many Nations-. Then they fought no man's '

ncy, nor fought Riches from the people; but only fought the Dcoole't^'^r

Lut now men's Money and Riches are fought, and taken from them h V" i '
without regard of feeking people, or bringing people to God

anddrink (in a houfe that was worthy) fuch%L|s as were t hT" i""

and torcap cacnaJ'things, as Meat anddrink, and Neccffaries K >
from them that received their Miniftrythis was a fufficicnr M • ^
the C^roiowMiniacrs; But now, fo many Hundred Pounds

maintain themfelves and their Families in Pride and Idlenef y^hcYcar, toCompulli- n ard InjuRicc fiom poor people : In this marine' it by

Miniucrs now maintain'd,which is mviifcft to bcquite rnne. Chriflian

of Minifters in the Apoftlcsdayes F Prafticc

Behold yodr Fall, w. ChriftUr^s, and how you are degenerafed .

IS come to cry you and to fearch you 5 you are weighed a^d 7.

light ; .you arc meafured, and are found wanting • what ^00

in their Purity, you are not, in many things bnr rhe , oncc were

that you have the Name of K b '»' which/l,eS
the Life; and being paralell'd with arc witW

you arc no whit cqual.to them in any thing in-« k 1 ^ Chrift
Ihewing you follow another fDirit ?h7n ??' contrary in'all th;„
of Chrift, the true Vine and are Rranri, ^ degeneraf^d

Fruit forth through you,, which hononr"b"not-G^d 'f

Spirit . And be Witneffes againft your felves th?r Sruvcth his pure

.

rhwSl
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•

Again, Ai concerning your Worftiip, which is now praiftir. t'
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.rtt.0;And
Trut^.
Ami (mh the Apoftle We are the Circ-^cifto», tL JolZ"
rejoycetn^ti} fefne ard have m CottfideMifhe F e^ A Spithefe wercChnltians. AndalCo Rem 6*7. They,tror/hippedGZ'

nefs of the Letter, hut in the Nexvnefs of the Spirit - and the Vr,the Old-

all things, and was their Teacher in all their Worfhip • fL C^'em in

them topway, and they pray d in the Spiritand they htef not l ^'"'^P^ittatight

for, at they ought, the Sptrtt made intercejfon for them « ^^ojlhauld pray

chrifiians were exhorted to pray in the Holy Ghtii^ 2n 26. ' And the
And the Preaching of Chrifiians, itv/asin the Spirir
of the kpi, it; For- they preached as the Spiritpave them ut/ Teachings
Philtp was led by the.Sptrit, and the Spirit of the Lord ' Adr^ i.
totheEunach, Afts 8. And the Apoltles went up and'd^'^^
ved and led by the Spirit; and preached and prayed in ^^^rc motime and l^eafon, 3^ niovcd them, and gave rh-J^ and.atwhac

times in the Fields, and fometimes in Houfes: This was

in their Preaching and Praying. , . Ffai^lice of the

And alfo the Apoftlc faid, / willprAy with the Spirit - and rr ,

J Willfing with the Spirit, arj with VndfrftAnding: And he cxhof '

<
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To in Pfalms, Ami jpiritual Songs, [thging to the Lord, a>ul making Melody in their j ^ r g

' Hearts to hint, Epii. 5. iP-

Now thi^ is che Teftiaipny concerning what the Wor/hip of Chriftians was,

its manifeit, that it was in the Spirit, and by tire Teaching of the Spirit, their
preaching, praying, and linging were in the Spirit, caught and excrcifed
therein by the Spirit which they had received from God.
But now the Worfliip of Chriflians at this day, is not agreeable to this,but be
ing laid toa;he line of Judgment," is proved contrary : for fir ft, x.\\z Chriflians
now are divided in their 'Wgrlhip, and have many Forms of Worlhip, fome
v/orlhipping after one manner, and others after another •, fo that amongft the
Chriflians there arc diver? Forms of worfhipping", and they are ftriving and conending about their Worfliip, everyone praifmg their own Form, and ftriving
•one againlt anochcrs Form of Worfliip', and this liieweth,that the ChHftuns now

arc nut guided nor excrcifed fiy the one Spirit of God,in their worfhipj and this
fliews that the Chriftians now are degenerated from the true Worlhip of God
in Spirit, which once the Chriftians Worfliip ftood in ; for then the Worftip

of Chriftiins was one, and in one Spirit •, but now the Worfliips of Chriftians

arc many, and divers, and divided one from another, and they are not'in
• unityjn their Worfliip, but in ftrife and diviiion ; and herein you are apo-

ftacized from the Life of Chriftianicy, ^nd its raanifcft that the Worlhip of

Chriftians now, is not in the Spirit, and in the Truth, but in vain Traditi-

onsj.learned in natural knowledge by people that arc not converted unto
•God' and any part of the Worfliip which is now praftifcd amongft Chriftians,
whether amongft Papifts of any fort, or Proteftants of any fort •, I fay, every

part of the Worlhip now praftifed amongft Chriftians through the World,
may by taught unto, and learned of, and exercifed in, by a man'that knows

xiot God, neither is in the Truth, nor converted to the Truth •, neither h^ith

theSpiricof God guiding nor leading of him: And I fay, Thatwhichmay

be done, orpraftifcd by a man, that is not in the Spirit, nor in the Truth,
nor is yet converted to the Knowledge,of God, nor is not in any meafurc
guided by the Spirit of God, is not the Worfliip of the true God, vyhich is

In the Spirit and Truth-, but, as I have faid, any part of theWorlbip now

praftifcd amongft Chriftians, may be done and pradifcd by aman that is of
theSpirit, andoiisof the Truth, and unconverte,d to the Knowledge or God ;

and therefore the Worfliip now praiftifed amongft Chriftians, is not the true
worfliipof thetru'c God, which ij in the Spirit and in thcTrutb, and which

cannot be prad:ifed without it. •

Many more things might be faid, as to prove the Worfliipof Ciirifli*»! aflvr*
as praAifed by them, is not the true Worfliip of the true God • but this is

true which I have faid, that which is praAifed without the Spirit of God, is

God, which inuft be in theSpirit, and cannot be •

praAifcd without it ; but fuch istlie worfliipof ; for the Chrij.tans
ftow generally pray, fome after one Form, and fome after another in ttieir

own wils and times, and know not the movings of the Spirit ot the Fatnec
thereunto, nor guiding them therein butinfiich a manner as they let unto

themfclyes, or as the cuftom of the Country inftruAs them therein, and knownot the intercefl^n of*thc Spirit of the Father in thetn, nor know not the prayiirgin the Holy Ghoft : and as for the preaching of Chrifluns, it is not now
praftifed as'the Chriflians of old pradifcd it, nor by the lame Spirit: now
they ftudy for what "they fpeak, and gather out of the Scriptures •, fome ha
ving it written in a Book what they will preach to the people and this is
not CO preach as the fpirit gives them utterance, neither is'this from the teach

ing or moving of the Spirit of God, but by humane Art, and humane Craft,

knowing beforcftiand, what,.and how much 10 fpeak, fo much as they have

colledcdin their thoughts from fuch a Vccfe, andhowlong to preach, till a , '
Glafs be run, and know what to hav? for preaching : and this, and fuch like,
is
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Preaching of the was inthedaycsof theApoftles-, which ilieweth
that the Chriftians now are ApoTlatized, and greatly Degenerated from what

the Chriftians were then : For again. The Chriftian Minifters now do not go

as they arc movedof the Lord up.and down, frOm Country to Country to"
convert people to God, as the Chriftian Minifters did then : But enquire'for
places of great Maintenance^ where there are great ftore of Tythes,-and Set-

Wages •, and if they'can.therethey fettle themfelres, and preach in m'anncr as I

have faid. And this pradice favours nothing of the Teachings of the Soirir f *
God, nor of the Movings of that Spirit whereby the Chriftian MinifV^,- ?

old. were-guided which Iheweth, that the Chriftian Minifters now- •
thcApoftacy, and in the-Degencration from God, and from what the •
an

Minifters

were

then.

Cnriui-

And as concerning the Pradice of Singing now amongft Chriftian - not in the Spirit, nor with a good.Undcrftanding ; butin a vain F " ^5

Tradition, and not in the Spirit of the Lord ; Foi: now the Chriftian^^"^
of them, in a Form fing the Conditions of others, as David\

Praifcs, Troubles, and Alflidions when as themfelves are in a

contrary to. what David ms. and fo fing that which unto themftl

being out of that condition of which they fing- and this is
the Spirit, neither isit to fing fpiritual Songs; ^nd others of
another manner of finging all which finging of Chriftians n \have

voufof the Teachings of God's Spirit in it ^ neither Ys karr IT-^

the
^
f a m e S—p, i r i t , a s -t0h0 e fi n g i n gv i i coc f t h e C hw ra si f. t i a n s o n^c e n o r bJvr .

A woful Apoftacy is fallen upon you, ye Chriftians through the Ur 1 ^

you arc fallen, youarefallcn from the Life of Chrift, and the tru^n1'

Chriftianity, as thefirft Chriftians were in ^ then their praying was inof.
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but now by humane Learning'and Policy, atfuch a Place for fo

an Hour by a Glafs,what they have gathered by ftudy upon other men

Then theSinging.of Chriftians. was in the Spirit, and their wholew ^ ^ *
fpiritual, intheSpiric, and in the Truth •, biit the Singing of Chrift'^ P
and all their Worfhip, is in vain Traditions, exercis'd without rk f"® "ow,and Movings of the Spirit of God : Then the Worftiip of Ch "a-

one and by one Spirit i now it is divers, and in divifioD,.and in

trary

fpirits.

•

.

tnany

con-

Alas oh yc Chriftians I conlidcr how great is your Fall u ' . .

your Degeneration, in refpeft of your Worfiiip fallen greatly from th^
ingof the spirit of God. in your Praying, in your Prcachfng
Singing, to follow humane Learning and worldly,Pdicy and'vain Tr-^dV

onst theCuftomsof the Country, and y<>">-own Tradm^

ing. Preaching, and Singing, as 1 have proved unto you. . ^

Oh confider how great IS your Apoftacy from the true Life of trueChriftfanity ! Greatly do you err . P Way, wherein the true Chriftians
walked,
and being truly ^/''"^Y^nd mcafur'd with the Spirit of
truejudgment, you'are found not ^jfiem in any meafure, but rather

o
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PraAiccsdomake it manifeft, w nch are contrary, and not according to what
ncewcrcv Isnotmy Judgment juftujpon you ?
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'if ^P-it?heron7e di:
H a v e
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Hayeyoa not loft that, and are departed from if, which gave the Name of /C
Chrijtian ■,' and fo have the Name without the thing •,' a Profc/fion of Chri ^

Jiamy, but no true Title therein but having iolt that which gave the true
Title to the Name? So that this is your ftate, and this is your Conditi
on generally, ye Chriftians through ihc World •, A Name you have of

f CltulHanity , but to the True Life thereof^ in every Particular, are vou
dead.
^
And now all ye ChrifiiMs upon Earth, Behold, behold how you are fallen
and degenerated in all thefc things, and many more, which might be named !
Fain I fay from the true Life andPrafticc, wherein the Chrifians once
wepe; Ihewing fully to all the World, that the Spirit of Chrift doth not now

guide you but another Spirit, which brings forth through you other
Works and Fruits, and of another nature then whic zheChrifiUns once brought
forth ■, and being compared with them, you are no whit equal - in the very

way and means, whereby you are made Chriflia»s, you difer from them, and in

all your prafticcs, and in life and converfation you arc contrary to them:
And in relpcCtof your Worftiip and Miniftry, in every part thereof, are you
altogether contrary unto what the ChrifitAHs once-were; yea, in your very

Apparel you ftiew a Degeneration from the true Life and Prafticc in Chri-

ftiantty-^ for the Apoftle exhorted the Chrijiians zo adocn themfelves in modcft

Appirei, with Sham^facednefs a^jd Sobriety ; not with bredered Hmt, or Gold, or
PcArls, or cojlly ArrAy, iTim.z.g. And the were there cxorted. That

their^ AdtrmngfljoHld not be the oatward plaiting of the Hair, or of wearim Gold or
put
ing
H
of
Apparel,
.
'
But nowt amongft
ycOChrifiians
is
3 prafticc
found quite contrary
• What
Vanity and Excefsi^n your Apparel, fhiving to excel one another in Pride

and Vain-Glory, in your Gold, and Silver, and coily Array 5 fpending

.the Creation of God to fatisfic your; luftful Minds • ihewing another fpi-

nc t en was among the Chrifiians of old, whofe words and Name ye
profefs, but arc degenerated from the Life, in things of greater and lefs
moipcnt.

fa

fa

Alas, alas I Oh wo is me for you! How is myfpirit often opprefted in the

remembrance of your- woful Fall ? What lliall I fay unto you but this ? You

are revolted, andjgonc away backward from the Way of Life-, and you have
altpgctbcr forgotten Godjand are degenerated fromChrift,the living Vine-and

the Anger of the Lord is now greatly kindled againft you, to confuracyou,
and to confound you, becaufe you are revolted and fumed alidc from the pure

andpcrieft Way of God, which once was manifcft amongft Ciri/?;4»a.

t. aniAportacy is truly compared to that of the

^ ^ h'jc the People of God, after they were turned alide
you do retain the Name of Chrifiians, though
you are oepartcd from Chrift; For the had fccn and known much of the

Power, anaPrcfencc and Hand of the Lord, in many great Viftorics anj De

liverances and the Lord had chofcn them above any other People at that day,
to place is ame with them, and amongft them ; and vet after ail that, they

forgothis wondrous Works, and rebell'd againft him, and became a Stif-neck
ed and Hard-hearted peogle, much more then any other belides them ; and they
would not be ml ruded, tior reclaimed by the Voice of the Prophets, but fmotc

them, anfjilewthcm ; and when chrifi their Saviour came, they wX)uld not re

ceive him, nor walk in his Wayes j but crucifiedhiD, t^WiThcywoHldmthave

that

M''"

over

them.

.

"

zzczheChriHians now found equal, and
agreeing w th Back-fliding Ifrael ■ for much of the Hand and Power of the

Lord were the Chrifltans rmde Partakers of-, and the Lord wrought "reat De

liverances tor them, when they were few in number, and under heavy YoaJis
and Bondage, through perfecution and cruel Dealing-, yet then the Lord wa.s
. wibl)
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with thctn, and incrcaCed tbciia greatly in number, and gave them Vidrory in

a great meafure over ail their Enemies •, but now are they revolted, even as the

and have forgotten God, and greatly rebelled againft him, and have
turned his l ove to their Lufts, abuling his Loving-kindnefs, and are become a

ftiff-necked and hard-hearted people, as ever were the fews ^ and now you will
notbeinftruai.d, nor rcclainted trora the Error of your waycs •, but aboifftd
in all manner of Unrighteoufncfs, and will not hearken to the Voice of the
Lord, nor return to him -, but are a gainlaying people, and willnotreturn

unto him from whom you are fallen -, but hate the Light which Chrift has ligh

tened you-withal, neither will have Chrift to reign over you, but crucifie the
LiiCj as the ^ews did

And as the Sacrifices, and Oblations, the Sabboth-kceping of the Jews, and

all the Works of Rightcoufnefs, were an Abomination to the Lord, after they
were departed from himeven the very pnftice of thofe things, which God
had once commanded them to perform, became a Burden to the Lord and his
Soul could n t away with them even their Nerv Means and Sabbaths his Soul hated

Ifa.i. and ai their Sacrifices ^re,as if thet cat of a Dogs Neck^.^ and their Oblations*
sestf they ofer'd Srvtne s bUad ■, and their burning Incenfe, as if they blefed an Idol
Ifa.

66.

"

*

I fay. The very Prjjftice of the feros, after they were revolted anH », ■

come difobcdi-nt C hildren in thofe very things which God had co'mmandS

them to do and praAice, and which once the Lord accepted the doing of ho

People -, yet ater they were turned afide from the leading of hisSnrri^eh!
praditeof the very-fame Works were hateful in the fight t f thp I u

,tcr
hc.thei
vp.rrt.rCovetoufnefs,
m=d W ork.and
of Rthei
ighrtcpradi
oufnzeinfuguh
, anwhi
d yce
t/h JrhHid.aS
ofinthat
i God
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man.'.edtobe done their doing of R was Idolatry and was a

Lord's Soul i and their Rightcoufnefs, and all thei^ Praftic« therein "^
filthy Rags Iiven loathfom in hisPrefcncc, when their Fear toward'
t.i'ght th m by the precrpcsof men, and they had loft chat pure Fear whi

wa- r Ughr th. m rf God ^ but they were gone from his Fear, lehich Iho. ^

kept c'.eir Hearts clean ; and theiy Hears were defiled and poluted,andchr"'f'^^'^

n t any of their Performances to him could be acccped, but We-re alcogeth
come

an

Ahoinii

ition.

"

^tbc-

And even thus is it at this day, as concerning the Sacrifices and Pe f

crs< ! C'hrrhans ■, being (as I have faid, and made manifeft) deparrpd'^c*^''"^"''

Lord, and from the Spirt ^f C hrift : All their Prayings, and Preach

ringings, their Baptifms, and Breaking of Bread, and even a|J "'"gs, and
oerform as unto God, as the Worftiipof him, is not accepted hf'" ^ e
rion unto'him; and his Soul is burdened with all thefc things' Abomina1 d with the Spirit of Chrift : And cve-n your praAizing of thefe rk""

S nii anil Chrilbn, ™cnprafti cd, and „ere acc.pied rf

ti„„ „.|,ilc tiny wereWhy the SplritrfChrill; I fay, TIfc ' , „ rf ' f
,b„f> things now hy the Chnlhans. being degenerated, is become iLutrf " nd
Abomination to tne Lora. . „ r
And this f declare m the Fear and Prefence of the Ifyrd ^ „

Ptaying, and JTeacbings, and Ptofefflon, all yc, Sabbnth-keep" „g ^°"d

Set deyes of Hnmlliat.on and even all your PraeSice, of RelisTo " which

you do and perform, arc Idoiatr.y, and a Burden to the Lord's S©ul in the '
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And now faith the Lord unto you Cbriftians (who arc degenerated from the

<;,;:,itof Chnft) Towhatpurpofeis your Preaching, Praying and Singing?
i icy are a'Vexation and Burden to the Kigntcous Soul, and the Lord hath no

delight therein i away with it, away with it: Your; Profejlion and Praftices
fti nek
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ftmcks in the Noflrils of the Lord : All your Baptifms and your Sacraments,

which ye perform in a Viin Tradition, and not by the Spirit of the Lord, they ■'
. arc hateful in his fight •, away with thera, away with them •, they fhall crumble
tochedufi, and immediate Defolation in one day •, the. Lord tvih break them

down, and never build them up again. Your Preaching ^ Glafs, tor fo

mucha Sermon, or fo much aYcar, what you have gathered out of Books,
and ftudied for frontother mens wQrds •, down with it, down with it ; it is an
Abomination CO the Lord. And your Miniftry, which is made and lent forth
at Schools, and by natural Learning, through the attainment ot lucnArts and
Sciences, and being approved of fuch and inch men, and lent forth to lucn
and fucli a Parilh, to have fo much Money by the Year for preaching what

hath been iludied for, and not by the Gift of the Holy Glioll^ away with tins
Miniftry, away with it-, its a mocking of God, and a deceiving of Souls j
the Lord will confound it, and bring it toDeftrudtion. Andyour linging
of the Saints words in Rhyme and»Meeter, and their Conditions, whici your
lelvcsnever knewthis is Abomination-to the Lord, and aPraaicewtiic us

Soulhaccs; away with it, the Lord is rifcn toconfound it. Away wit a
your .Worlliip, which is not in the Spirit, nor in the Truth ; but m vain ra- .
«icionsof men, prafticed by you in a vain Form, and not the Power o o :

The Lord wil bring it down to the ground,& reftorc and cflablilh Ins own fVer-

Jhii which is in Spirit and in Trutfi ^ and he wil givc,^ and hath given his Mi-

nifcy

fl o r e d

atiQ

renewca,

to

wormip

nini

m
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nu
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life fhall again be brought forth', and the Spine of Chrift ft all be the Leader

and Teacher of his People : And now the Day of the Lord s Vilitation is again

revived, for to gather his People, and to feftoretheih again fohis perfect Way.

Therefore hearken, and behold, .ye Chrijlians, this is the Tefiimony oLthe

Lord cocnerning you j You have been fallen and deg ®
Righteoufncfs, and from the trueAVay and

have long beenA^mbring and Sleeping in this l^ng Nig of thes' on of
overftaddow'd you, and darkned ^^at gloriou PP ^ and Darknefs

God,whcihoncenitfeduponh
teChaitfrn^s^^^^^^^

have you walked for many Ages, and your w In nnrlem Paths • and

■-UnknomiGod. and wofu!ly,have Y''" 0^^ and from his Spirit
you have erred, you have erred from the Lite or i^urut,

and you are gone from your Flusband,and follow d \nd the
been drenched in Iniquity, and altogether pointed by ° n- ofgreidg-

Ratc m wnich you n<nv ftand, is a ftate feperatcdfrorii Go , vvhoTc

noxance and Darknefs, and a ftate of hainous Rebellion againfl^ j^^^.^^^

So?l and Spirit is greatly oppreffed -and grieved owner, or the Afs

who arc become more ignorant of God, then the Ox « of "is ..Qy

oSsMailcr-'sCribi and even the very fame Vilon is feen concernin, >

the Froplie^ concerning Ifrael. Lord'doth fpeak

Therefore hear oh Heavens, md §ive car oh Earth ; tor gyd they have
iinto yoh Chnftians: I have nourifted and brought up ' jjis Mafter's Crib
rebeil'd againft me and the Ox knows his Owncr.and he a

but the C
hrAJa
i nNation,
s do not kapcoplcladenwuhln.qui^
now,the Peope
l do "ot conil provo.kethe
finful
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putrifying Sores v you arc not tlofed, nattier .1,
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your Citiesit arcburntas
^ with
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prcfcnccand
is defolate,
and overthrown by Strangers : and bvit that the Lord of Hofts has left us a fmali
Remnant,-even a Seed, ye Chriltians would have been as ^ if any man

hath an Ear to hear, let him hear : This V ifion is as true ante you Chriltians,
throughout all the World, as ever it was unto, the feed of the f er^s : This is
your Hate, and this is your condition, and thus ye Hand in the fight of the Lord,
though in your beginning fin the beginning of Chriftianity I metn^ the Lord
brought up the Chriftians, and nourilhcd them by his Living Word, and with
his Word he cherifticd them, and they grew unto a goodly ftatc, ttnd-Kcre com-

pUatin Chri^^ Col. 2. 10. they were ceme to the Jpirits «f jufi Afen mMdeperfeti-^ And. y.nta Mount Sion, the City »f the Living God, the Heuvenly Jcrafileniyttnd

to An innttweralcle Company of Angels, to the general Ajfeuthly and Church of the FirjtBo-n, which are written in Heaven-, and to G»d, the Judge 0^ all, Hebrews 12.
22,

23

,

24.

,
•

»-T-» O this ftate were the Chriftians nouridied and brought un in tb^ Ai-ueo.

1 when they were firft brought forth, when they were bcgo'tten and-born

again of the immortal Wora,tbat abides forever ^ and they were fanftified and
purified, and made clean ^ ,unto this were they nourilhcd, and brouohr nn .-.nr
fromunder
the l'd
fliaddow
of Death.
But notwirhfta n
' thiofs,Darknefs,
the Chriftiaand
ns now
have rebcl
againft the
Lord, anddoTSv^

him; And though the Lord hath been unto them as an Ovi,<cr rn rb 4

as a Crib to the Afs, even as thus hath the Lord been unto th/
they know it not, neither do the Chriftians conlidcr; but arc i d d"''
Apoftl.cs, and the Lord is greatly provoked; fortheCliriftian ^ ^
vvar^, from what they were in their beginning, as I have

And this Vifion of the Lord is unto you, all ye Chriftians, cv^^asl •

is of the moft precious Seed, and the raoft noble Vine that is planted ;

Soil, that isdigged, and drelTcd, and grown to a goodly ftature, and h ^
ing forth fome acceptable Fruit unto the good Husbandman, for a'fejf ^^"8'
this Tree beeomcs blafted by an unwholefome Air, and becomes degcne V
its vertue, and property and nature ; and becomes a wild Vine and ^nf f
great Difgrace, cealing to bring forth any good Fruit, and bec'ompc cl. •

all evil, and the Labour of the good Husbandman is loft; for whil b' 1 I"

for good.Pruit, nothing appears, but Fruit of an evil Taftc wb.Vh- 1

ther loathfomeiintochegood Husbandman. This Parable is'untov ^rb^rt-'
ans,
and
.
' and
J this
r is1your-ftatc
c
i
c b o iyour
i
1 condition
...
J
.; Therefore
. " " ^ u o i a behold
,
W h awh/Sl
tlhall

fed in bringing forth bruit ? Shall not the good Husbandman dcftrov this Tree
with all

ot Ins own Heart f This.lrcc lhali be F uel for this Fire of his Anser - he will

pluck it up, and not plant It again,becaufeit isdegenerated. '
Give ear, all ye Chriftians, to the Teftimony which is concerning you,
are falen yoH are falen ; and ^etng compared to what the Chriftians were oh are no whit
equal, but are diverted in allyeur Pratlices, from that Sptrtt which led the Aoofiles and
Chrtflian Churches ; and your worlds /hew another Spirit, then the Spirit of Jefess t
tVherefore great Uyour Fall, and to be lamented ; andjheugh you have the name of Chri(lians, yet you want the Life.
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An Obicftion But whereas it may be objeftcd by fome, and faid, Seci>:g th:
of Chriftianity thrii clefcovercd,r^hat it rpas .« ttsb.gtmmg ar.dfur,ty,ana >r«.:r

it »or. s in its dcger.tration •, tind fcchg the prefent State f'Cbrtftuns ss thm condemned
do I l^elieve concerning the fiatcgChrift^ 'TV V

ZeLDefenerato
i n ?And mayti ^expcBed, thy ever Chrt^a
i mtm
j be reflor d to
that Le 0/ Pnrh7.'<^ m:ypecp/eexpet} to com, trt-

tothfrJ^T-i'^' ^ ^nd to kno^vthe fame porter, andjVorflnp fdUmtyyrmcn,^^
Imo JffirheApofte
l s and fi,f Chrfiia
i n Churches ?AudMerao I^udge,that ever the
ZZL can Jain he reLivd by L Gift of the holySpmt o./y W

Lg
l uace?
l AndrthctherthefameSpmttstobewatedfor,andrecetvd.?And
h
feJerh
fcalmeAnoninitgcanbe^lnownni h
tsi Ageo
,ranyAgeo
t comea
,stwasn
t and

JongtheApoe
ftlsandCha
rftins,beforetheApoftacjandDegc^eraton.

■ Anfw To all this I anfwer. and'do fay, Thattbeprefentftateof Cbriftiani-

tvfswoVulandtobecondemnedoftbeLord,asben
i gdegeneratedfromhsi

lifejPforh^rovpnint
wer and Spof
irit., w
hereby al hearts are darkened, and al minds earanlife and Peace, and from the fence and feeling of
fhe -Af.!
UfrofGod:
andnowinallthe Wayes, and Worflip,
rhev are fallen and degenerated from that Lite in which the Chrifti-

Chriftians, " . g £|. raigned over all for many Ages ; and be-

ans once were i ^ Greatnefs and Dominion, who hath been able to

caufs of his Po^ ' u hath killed the Saints, and hath fubjefted all Nations

make war with him ? he hath ^ , ^he Markof the Beait, and

V„r G»erI
and all Flthath.ath
dh h.,h dagger'
and
hath
born A°nk Lhhthccup
of'tS
Fornication,
been ind,the
hand
of
been made drn k P ^ ^ho hath caufcdbotb fmall and

*='^'°";;otfp Ind'al^teVrouM not, he hath had power to kiU

^h"m And this Government hatb ruled over the whol^briilendom, and
rhe Worlbip bath been but tbe Worfhip of tbe'^eaft wbile peo
ple have been err'd from the Spirit of Cbnft, and not *
u • And people have been compelled to Worllnp by Laws of Men ; th y,

LUi
Vc'totlip^teepl
eUedt
ofptin•,klmeWanes
tiwir^ aoainft their wils-. And all
led toego
e-hdufes

pelled to hire Priefts, and ^h.^h not been the WorUiipof God,
butfavour^laltopther of tb^ Small and Great, to worlbip

this compelling by an ^bippfthe Bcaftfor you may read, Zfrj.iS-

15 n^worl
bimworlliip
by bismm
power
bad power
tok' il
himiand u
allV'that
wouldbiD
not
uy,b^ebat
. -boutward
Power,
them. And all compelling, and caufing P^ to

is the worlliip of theBeaft. for Cbriftj "or bis Apo , , pufityand

worlbip God by an ontward power : Por while ^b"lHani y P^ ^ of God,

^„,b„rtiy .they begot Ptopcl to God and to worn,.p h ^

and by the power of the Spirit; and they did f that is

nor to worlbip with them, by an outward Law and A ^ ^
in he Gpv-ernment of the Beaft it wa^ he that firb cued both m ^
to conform to his worlip, and it is his power that upholds k,

■— • —

-

4)^ true State of Cliriftranity.
j^sO harh now appiared, and the Light is fprung forth, which hath made all things

inanifcft, and now the difference is known, between the worflifp c>f the Beaft,
andtheworfliip of the trnc God. And concerning the ftate of C;&^;7?/4a;Vy to

come, this I know and believe, a glorious Keiioration thereof Uiall appear

throughout the whole ixidChriftunity ihi\\ again be reffored to its

former purity ^ and Chrifiiam lhall, and nly receive the fame Spirit' from

which- the ChnfliMt have been degenerated ; and the fame Life, the fame
Power, and the fajne Worfliip, and Unity Hiali be revived amongft ChriSians in
she Refioration •, even the fame that was in the beginning before the ApoRacv and the Glory of God.niall again appear among his people, and t^v fliall
^gain worfhip him in Spirit and in Truth only, as they did before the Apoffacv -

and all this cradiiional woriliip, and falfe imitations which hath been fet iiD

fince the Apoftlcs daycs, /liaii be overthrown and confounded • the I d i«
rifm, and will dafe down, and overthrow all this. Idolatrv no«7 ^
aniongft Chrifiiuns-. And a great fhaking and'confoundine ffail f,iAA \

among ChriJii^Hs; for the Urd wili break down that which bath

becaufe it is polluted ; and he will pluck upthat which hath . 5 '

caufe it is deniedand a mighty vfork will the Lord work in ri ^ '

Kingdoms of this World will he change into the Kingdoms 7r4"''
Chrift (ball reign in and among his People J and his Spirit Iball^rrk

and Leader of his People ; and all falfe Teachers wili the l.ord conc'

confume • all th-fc Hirelings who go for Gifts and Rewards, and -ill fn "

ncrot Preaching and Teaching, which arc come up Imce the Apoffffc h
ail this Preachmg which they iludy for, and by a GiaCs' andfi- r '
Money a year, all this Hull be tumbled dcwn 'into the Pit •
geancelhall come upon it all, and the Anointing ffall be re' •
fliall dwell in People, as it did in tbe Apultles - and the
other Teacher, but as that Anointing teacfaeth all Hull need

this Spirit and pointing all that tear God miyvvairr ™'ngs; and for
p^-cfcntAge- wbiWi Spirit brings the fame Unirv'an-I i '^his

Worfisip and PcllowHrp that was "ToongH (. : c 'nto the fame

the Apohacy ; and this state n ay Cir,jnA>,s bercHorcdto

W M an'i'Jovcbi.Ti, arc to wait - for this ^his State
And as concerning the Mirifh y, I Jcnow, and do believe it m u

ceivcd again, as the ApoHl-. s ami Chrifttan MiniHeri Erii receivcdL '*ethc eternal Spirit and .Gift tbtreof, through f he Revelation of fh -a

hem : and fucb may and do preach the Go/pci freely, Ts t cV do re i"

Jy. and w.thout natural Learning and Languaoes.

none he made Miniitersof Chrifl: nor faV in c

out the Gift of the holy Spirit ; and ChrilVs Miniftry HujLo^

thereby ; this I believeand all this MiniRry made and fenrV^'l

learning, and without the Gift of the holy Spirit the I ord "^7 "^tural
in this Age i for this is come up fince the Apoftle's davec e ^t'nfound if
bynaturaJ Learning, and it Hands in the Apoftacv fron-',i

of Chriff, and its call, and work, and mai^L' e r' SP^^ic
Kingdom of Chriff, and the Lord will brine ir A ^fvourj not of the
Miniftry, will he rcffore by his Spirit; and ffaic: Gffl: of his
and it may be waited for in this prcfcnt Age- an'rl vbme to pafs,

Winirt-y,,a7 in tbe beginning, and his work fluli be his

. are, is, and Hull be converted to God, and r many there
on, and totliutHi.ffl people come which all

from, and n.Hi receive the fame Spirit, and the f.mrAn"^ hccn epoffatized
nrii-; 'gft the Ciw/?,.,,, c hurches; and life and immdrtalitv

|0
light tjirough
the Gcfpel,
hatii been ^vnile
hid for aL.
, f P","^""""Shc
Dctn
over the
mindswhich
of people.
darknefs
hath
And
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And I fay and tcftifie before ali the World, That ChriflUmty be ^

to its former ftace ; Lifcfiiail fpring forth ^ and Truth (hil bcencreafcd ifd

Faith lhall war ftrong, even the fame Faith that the Apofiles had which'co" "
thern V»(S:ory over ail the World, which lhall again give Pcop'cth-fam

dory; and thisntallbeJtnownir. the Earth. For the Marria|; o^the r W

lhall corac, and il his People lhall be jayn'd unto him ; and there lial/bo
Way; and one Worhiip, and one Teacher j and every one lhall finmr! "

Chri/Fs Vine, and none lhal make afraid : Yea, and more then a ViLSf/zi

he be known,and more then a Door, and rr,ore then a Shepherd Iha'] he belnH

to. be to his People, and greater then a Rock fhal he be vvitnefle
' d to be and

more then a Teacher in the Wilderncfs : W ^n£,rt<,h,.r

• EyehAthrmfccn
.or it ,.trcdtom,
Heart
wa.,ishut
it tJrcveded
t"' I T''r 'u' hccomng
histhe
Peopl
e, ef
then
lawful
yet to utttr

y lnsS;pthe
^rn. Weddi
The joynfugl D
ay is app
achningg,on,
theand
Lamalbls'that
. Wwhi
ife ischmUnohr
aking,hoJ
er
• fellhready
Garment
isroputti

si to be done away .- Md Be
l fieits heth
' at c^nteth te the
. th.t he mayhocomone Sptnt mth the Creator. Here is Glor^fnd Rc ovdn"
foreyer, vdien this isknown That the mfe hath .ot porrer over her err. ZVtt

the m-M- mrhatf he Hrs^d pcee-er over h^ orenBody, hat the trifc ■

this IS known Death IS fwaiiowed up of Life, and Sin is overcome of Rial,
teoufncfs, *nd the Inheritance of Life Eternal comes to be po/feircd and n ^

and Hell i» eaft inco the Late, and he which hath deS a"'?"*

^"^oo
j retAnd be
l fcdti the Lye that feet thsi, .„d the Hear,"hatnnJer'"
Wherefore ail ye CAr;y?<rfw upon Earth, Awake awal-e nnd a ▶

Whoredoms, callofFyour Idolatries, and ftripvou and'm,t ^*^^7 your

your Adulteries; drink no longer of the fun of t:' " all

|er of the Abominable Fleft, „f"wear no fono^ Je« no l„„.

Hornsa
illitrcnb
ie
l .,^ndoneH?ad,fnd?^^^onjl'Ih^libe^JaUcTT
i thi
pi "S^e'brought into duc^Lttty L'lito '
.

of things mull ftrll come tothcLight
World: j^d all that ov , h lightned that comcth into the

Principle of God in thJm mull firll be brought to tbe
that own the Light of rhr?a f'' tranfgreircd-againft. And all

whcihtoknow.andben
i them,fs"etcTSa1Lfe
i'

wiSr^^thtt^S^^ vvhich Ghrift hath lightned you

which has been ruling in you V^^'tnment of Satan, and oflm and death,

it be fubdued i the Light wiHd;?, ^'Sht mil teach you to war againf^ it,ci!i

dom of Satan bears rule -, it will 1'^" "f^i"§nefs, who is the Ad verfa^y of God ?T 'rv Th 1 ^1"^-

pcopleoutofche Truth •, but if vo\n 7"! ^ h^of ^hrift ^
and againfl-lbnf
, 0 Sf " tbl
willteach
"youo"'to""'war
i, oiagamfl
oftS^lhim,
StMnymal
etl1^n^by
'lm "
ing
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1658. ; whofe coming is in the Light, which Chrifl: hath
enlightned every man withal^who comes to dcftroy the Devil,and his kingdom,

and all his works: So to the Light muft all minds be turned, which will reveal
the kingdom of the Man of Sin, and confumc it: The Appearance ofeChriftis

Light; and Chrift is the Light oiJfrael^ which is as a Fire, to confume all fruit
ier Trees,which cumber the ground,which the Lord will confume by the brightnefsof his coming.
And now is the Man of Sin reveard,cven in the hearts of Chriftians,fo call'dj
and he hath long (hew'd himfclfto be God •, but now the Lord will bring him
down : For, AntichrUlhasrui'd for many Ages, and the Lord of Life has been

crucified in fpiritual Sedm j bat Stdow fliall be confumed by Fire •, and the Lord
will avenge himfelf of all hisEnemiet-^ind all People and Nations flial know,tbat

thetcisaGod, whocxecutcs Juftice and true Judgment, whois a God near at
hand, to reward his People with Everlafting Life-, and to give unto his Ene
mies, Judgment and Condemnation.

WritHn ^ a Friend to the Creation 5 a servant of the Lord,
E. B.

A

D E C L A R A T I O N
To a l l t h e W O R L D

Of our Faith ;
And what we believe, who are called^

CLU A K E R S

And this is written, that all People upon* Earth
may know by whom, and how we are faved, and
hope for Eternal Life; and what vye believe concerning
God, Chrift, and the Spirit •, and of the things that
arc Eternal, appertaining to ail Mankind to
know and believe.

C oncerning C edj 'chrifi, and the Sfir it, thtfs me belie've j
i fence filleth Heaven and Earth ; and he is Eternal and Evcrlafting, the
1
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^
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things therein by him were framed and brought forthand all things remain
Creator and Prefcrvcr of all things; that Heaven and Earth, and all

unto this day by his Power ; and whatfocver he wileth in Heaven and Earth,he
brings to pafs by his Word and Power.
, And We believe, That this God only is, and ought to bcfcafed, Joved,
HeaVcn
and
Earth.
^
^
^

obeyed and worftiipned by all Creatures; and nootherthing befidcshim in

And we believe. That hisWorftiip, and Obedience, and Fear and Love is

to be given in Spirit even in what his own Spirit moveth and Icadeth his Peo
ple unto.

trucWorlhip, required and accepted of him, is not
by thcTraainon of men, in outward Qifervances, or Set'dayes, or Places ■

but he IS worlhi^pped only in Spirit and Truth, without rcfpeft of Time, Places
orthings; and that none can worlhip him in Righteoufnefs, hut his Children

who are born of his Spirit, and are led and guided thereby.

And we believe. That this God hath given bis Son Chrift Jefus into the
r rhfw
Md isWorld
; and
that
every
man
^hat
comcth into
the Worl
lighted by
him, that
every
man mi
ght bel
ieve, and
be
faved.
And we believe That he is given into the World, and no Nation, Country

Qr people excepted ; but unto al Mankind is he given of God, and hath ightned

t

^ Declaration of our Faith.
nedtbem, and every man through the World, that bclieveth in him, and

. rcceivctb Chrift, who is the Wifdora and Power of the Father, fiiall befaved
with ccerhal Salvation ; and every one that belicveth not in him fljaJJ be dam
ned, and lb aJ! poiT^.f^ ever lading Mifcry, '

And wc believe, ^hsx Stlvatim, JuJfificAttgn, zM SttKmficAtisn, are only in

him, aadjvroughc by him, and no other : for there is no ether Name civen

under Jjeaven, but hjm alone, by which Salvation is.

iv ' Ancfwe"believc, All that receive him, and believe in him, are recontil'd
to God,andsremadealiYeto God, to live to him in all things, and do receive

the Forgivenefs of Sins, and are fct free from all Unrighteoufnefs and from

theBodyof Sin and Death, andhavc the Witncfsof the Spirit in them and
the Spirit of the Father they have received, and it witneffeth in them n? the
Father and of the Son, and of the things) that bdong unt© their

it is the Earneft of the Inheritance, and the Seal of the Protnifj. nf U i
Life, and by itare thc deep things of God revealed to Mankind md k
Eathcr and the Son dwells in the Saints, and by it have thevF^-U

with another -, and the Father, Son, aad Spirit are one. And this wf" he
believe.

c

taithfully

Again, concerning Chrift, we believe. That he is one with th

and was with him before the World was; and what the Father w ,

is by the Son j for be is the Arm of God's SalvdtioH, and the vcr
and "Wifdom of the Creator ; and was, is, and is to come, without
or

End,

^S^nning

And we believe," That all. the Prophets gave TcHimonv of kthat
was made
in f/idea
and did
" the Father,heand
was manifcft
perfecuted
of and
thefernfalm,
and was
cmi-k 'fi of
Enemies ■, and that he was buried, and rofe again^ accord" " bis

tares.
,
visaing
to
the
ScripAnd we believe. He is now'afcendcd on High,aBd exalt d
of the Father for evermore ^ and that he is glorified with fh ^igbt-hand
the had before the World was j and that even the fame that that
Heaven, is afcended up to Heaven ; and the fame that

afcended.
.
.
'
he
that
And wc believe. Even that he that was dead is alive, and lives for
and that he cometb, and (halJ come ggain, to judge the whole* '

Kightcoufnef£,andall people wiihEquity,and dull give to every man
tcrHs deeds, at the Day of Judgment, when all fliall arifc to Co-x/

herhat hath done,good fliall receive Life andh^^k or

e v i l e v c fl a fl i n g C o n d e m n a t i o n . ' h a t h d o n e
And we believe, He is to be waited for in Spirit, tobeknofcn oc ,■
jit aslic was before the World was and that is the Ktiowled ^^^^^^^P'I i^, which all that believe in him do receive; and he fubdurc n "ernal

thathihath
thealpower
of it and
rcftorcth
' ^q,iAilrovcshim
ickcnecb by
s fpmt
l that the
Father
hathfrom
given him : w'b r f "f

heiuHifiethand fandifieth, and fucii are taught of him. b " k ^ "'.i
that believe not but continue id unbelief, and are nottauchrr?-

this wc faithfully believe. ""ghc of lum. And

, And wc believe, Th« unto all people upon the face of rV. i i . ^ a Time and
Day of Vilitation given, that they may rcturS . r^ S'k '

ChrifiJcfus, who is givn of the Father to call the woHl of tpen to Re'penunce^
and the ftioft ungodly of Sinners are convinced by him of tliei ri / '

Jilt th^ywc
mibel
ghtieve.
WiHerei
eVe,nand
be converted and faved. ""^odly deeds, .
is the Love of God manifcflcd to all Mankind ■

.h i>ir» they wrr hrn mo the Wcrl^ but umrall men is a

•Citation given, and they thac do Fnft it is becaufe th^ doTot t W^vc i^

Chrifi....
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Clirift i and deftruftion is of a mans fcif, but Salvation is of God, through be- j
lieving in his Son, who takes away fin, and reneweth into his own Image, that

they

may

become

Hcir^

with

him.

And we believe that there is a Crown of Eternal Glory,and an Inheritance of
Eternal Life to be injoyed for evermore by all that believe, and are chofen of
•God; and that there is an everlafting Mifery and-Dcftruftion to bcpoflelTeJ
by all that believe not,but continue in the ftate of Reprobation,and arc not chan
ged from the wayes of Sin and Death but walk after the wayes of their own

^

Hearts Lufts,fulfilling the will of the Fle(b,in the Evil of thisWorld,and follow

not Chrift,the Light of the World,that they may be favcd : And we believe upon
all fuch the Wrath of God abideth, and that they have no part in the Inheri
tance of God.

And we believe. That it is only he that is born again of the Spirit, and that

walks after the Spirit, who ischanged from Death to Life, and who is'redeemed

outofthe World,andall its wayes; fuch only muft inherit theKingdom of God,
and they only have right thereunto, and none befides, even they that are walhcd and cleanfed from all Unrighteoufnefs by the Blood of Jefus, by whith their

lins are remitted ; For his BUod cleanfethfrom all Zlhrighteonfrefs and Sin ; yea, all
fuch that walk and abide in the Light, which Chriil Jefus hath lightened the '
,World

withal.

m

And we believe. That the Saints upon Earth may reteiveforgivenefs of fins, / ■
and may be perfedly freed from the Body of fin and death, and in Chriff may be •

pcrfed and without lin, and may have Vidory over all Temptations by Faith in '
Chrift Jefus
And we believe, Every Saint, that is called of God, ought to prefs after Perfedion, and to overcome the Devil and all his Temptations upon Earth ; and

we believe, they that faithfully wait for it fliall obtain it, and lhall be prefented
without fin in the Image of the Father ; and fuch walk not after theFleli, but

after the Spirit, and are in Covenant with God, and their Sins are blotted out,
and remembred no more; for they ceafe to commit Sin, being born of the
Seed of God.

And we believe, TheGofpelof Chrift is the Power of God unto Salvati

on, and that it ought to be preached/ree/; unto all people, afW Chrift to be held
forth unto all Mankind, by the Miniftry^ent of him : And we believe this Mini-

flry is received by the Gift of the Holy Ghoft; and all they that receive it, are

lawfully call'd to the Miniftry;and they may preach the Gofpel of Chrift freely,

as they have receiv'd it freely : And thisMiniftry is notofMan,butf)f God,and

is made powerful to the converting of Sinners, and to the bringing of people to
God, and to the Knowledge of his Wayes. And we do not believe, That any
manis a Minifter of Chrift, without the Gift of the Holy Ghoft ; or that the

Gofpd can be recciv-d by natural Learning or Education.

And we relieve Such as preach for Hire, and havo Hire for preaching, are

not the lawful called Minifters of the Gofpel of Chrift fuch as are Proud, and
jigh-mindcd, and Covetous Men, who do not profit the people at all fuch as
have run, and never were fent of Chrift, who calleth by his Spirit into the Work

of the Miniltry ; and as every one hath reteived the Gift of tliat,his Spirit,fo he
may adminifter to others.

Concerning Rulers and Governour, wc believe. That there ought to be Ru- '
ht to be fuch men as fear God, and hate every evil way ; who wil judge for
God, and ny for man ; and wil judge righteoufly, equally and juftly, and wil
give trueand found Judgment unto all men, without Bribery, orRefpcdof

lers and Governours in every Nation, City, Country and Townand they
Perfons,not regarding the Rich above the Poor; but being a Pcaife unto all that

do well, and ^Terror to all EviLdoers whatfocver ; haying knowledge in the

pure Law ot God, andthemfelvescontinnallyexercifed therein. And webc-

Ijeve, That Law of man ought to be grounded upon the La w of God, pure
J

L

.
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16') 8 Reafon,
andanfvvertoi
Equity being
thethe
Foundation
that God'
s Witncfs
manmay
t : and
Law oughtthereof,
to be known
unto
all peoplin
e, cref♦
before
■1 rangrelli^on be charged or puniflied in any man. And wc believe that ever^
Tranlgreffion oughtcobepuniflied according to its nature-, and that the Pu-

nilhment exceed not the greatnefs of the Tranfgreffionjneither ought any TrW-

rej/^rtoefcape unpuniflied-, neither ought any upon falfe Sufpition or Jealou-'
h« to be caufed to fufter, without the Teftimony of true men, or the Confc/nott
of the Party. And we believe, that the Executors of the Law ought to be fuft

Men, and not given to Pride, Drunkennefs.or any other Evil whatfoevcr - and
ought to be chofen every year, or other wife, by the Confentof the Peoole ' and
that no man be ftopped of his free (fhoycc, except juftly taxed. And we heUeve

that all Governours and Rulers ought to be accountable to the Peonip anH xnext proceeding Rulers, for all their A(ftions,* which may be ennnirM • ▶

occaiion^and that the cbiefcft of the Rulers be fubje<S: under the Law aAlf

able byit.ifthey be Tranfgrcffors.as well as the pooreftofthe Peonl * u ''
true Judgment and Juftice will be brought forth in the Earth and I
willi nhave
W
I i a Praife,
v t a i mand
i j vlive
c in
l u Refi
i w jand
k a Peace
i m a i land
JiV
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ftand in
in awe,
awe,and
andbebe
zirzidof
afraidGod,
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Concerning Rel
ligion,
igion, we
we believe.
believe. That
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only
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acftice in Religion,by any outward Lawfir Power^'
ry man ought to be left free, as tbe Lord ftial perfwadc his own mind '*'
or leaving yndone this, or the other Praftice in Religion ^ a^d ^"^oing,
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what Profellion inReligion foever,ought to be protected in Peace
felf be a man of Peace,not feeking the wrong of any mans Pcrfon liim-j
And we believe. That to oppofe falfe Opinions, andunfound n ^
Principles, feeking to convince them that oppofe themfelvcs b

fljarp Reproof, by word or writing, ought nor to be Counted a Br oc' ■
or to ftrivc about the things ot the Kingdom of God, by men Peace

or Judgments.this ought not to be punilliable by theilagiftrafe, Mindg
for we believe, tbe outward Laws and Powers of the Earth ar i

mens Perfons and Eflares, and not topreferve men in Opinion^s^"

the Law of thcNai^n to be laid upon niensConfciences,to bind ougbc

fuch a Judgment or Pradice in Religion : And ive believe, that O

ought onlyto be Lord and Exercifer of mens Confciences; and hie c and

muft
lead
into
all
Truth,
only
And we believe.Tbat Obedience and Subjeiftion in the Lord belonn
ors, and that Subjecfts ought to obey in the Lord thofe that have Rul ^"Periand that Children oiiglw to obey their Parents, and Wives their H therrij'
Servants their Mailers,in all things which are according 'o God wh-

the exercifeofa pure Confciencc towards God : But where in

Mailers,or any other,comjnand or requirefubjecftion in any

trary toGod, or not according to bim, to fuch caiifcs all pebnr"'^®"-

ougllt to obey God rather then man and webelieve. That her ^cfree, and '
ftitie them, being g^nded and led by hjs Spirit in all that which j'"'
of all that which is Evil. s Good, andouc

Again, We believe concerning Election and Reprobarlnn _ .
ftaceofpleAion.and a ftate of Reprobation, a ftate chofen of r'/ ]

Jeded of God.and that all Man-kind are in one of thefe ftate<!^'^ ""

rted,are elefted in Chrifl; and all that arc out of him are in the ft 1 are ele-!

bringing forth fruits of Death and Darknefs, bcinn Children c

Difobcdience.in the alienation and reparation from God in the -r.-

un.-econcil^ to God, the Enmity ruling in the Heart, beirfg in the

reftor'd to God again, but ignorant of his Power.and of his Wifdom i • »i

under/a
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^Declaration of our Faith.
doth,he cannot be accepted of God •, for he is dead to God,and alive to ail evil,
bringing forth all his works out of that Ground which is curfed. Thisisthe
conditionof all Mankind upon the face of the Earth, in the fir'f AdAm, and this

istheftateof Reprobation j and all that abide herein are rcjeded of God, and

flial never inherit eternal Life, but go into l^crdition •, yet have all fnch a'Day

of Vifitavon, that they m^y return out of the ftate of Reprobation , but hating

Knowledge,and defpifing the Love of God,they continue in the ftateReprobacc,
and the Wrath of God abides upon them. But they that arc chojDtn of God, are
delivered from Wrath ^ for they beiieve in the Light, and become Childre'n of
the Light, and are renewed in Mind and Heift, and receive the Love ot the Fa

ther, and become planted into Ghrift, the fecond Adm^ and are ch<)ffcn in him to

• bring forth Fruit unto the Father.and all their Fruit fpringeth from that ground
which is blelTed ; for they are led by the Spirit of the Father •, andfucharcin

the ftate of Elediori.who arc made Heirs with'Chriftof the Everlaftino i,i -ri-

tance, that never fades away. And this we faithfully believe. That Mercy is

not fliewed to the Reprobate, nor Judgment to them that chofcn of God.
.
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Reports, given forth againft the Truth in ttxzr. r»
Books 5 pat xbi-th by one Philip Td'Hjerntr, a fuppofcd mtficGofpel.

And hereby Tnith is Manifefted and Difcovered

Controvcrfie determined by the Judgment of Tnifh
phdi^ Taverner ^oie(3id, thcActufer, znd Edmard^^ hetweeft

fcndant oi the Truth, who contends for the Falfb De-'

and for the Word of God in the Heart, againft ail ^^GofpeJ,'

as have the Form of Godlinefs, but deny the

fucharcinthisAgc. ^ and many
*

W
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me
eand
ofTtheruh
ts'Truth
OpiaPrint
pocfrcagain
^. apw
hitnfelf, and bis Maer Workj who about four Mon«hVaor"f'""

Ignorance or Subtilty, I now determine « ( whether tbrOagfi

Relation of a Difpute j but infteid of mending the matter !. ®
own caofe the more vile, as may appear tofnch who take a n../
proceedings fromthe beginning to the endthereof: Nouf

The Title of ray firft Book was, St'fKthif^of Truth M4d« M4mfcn &c Td
Rffly;

The Second Anfwer to Philip Taverner.
. Bcply, My words are truth j for in that Book Troth was made manifeft to
many in relation to the former Difpute, to the Satisfadion of many : and as

for Railing and Citterncfs of fpirit, I do deny; only I am zealous for the
Lord's Truth, to fpeak plainly, by reproving thcm that gain-fay it ; and to
that of Godwin every mans Confcicncc do I dcfire to bemanifeft, andfeeknoc
By Battering words to cover Evil, that I may not be fufpefted, though thou

fefemellfalfly
tofay it: but let alt my Enemies fufpeft what they will-, for of
the Lord do I feek to Hand approved, and not of man ; for the few inward

hath no Pfaife of man, but of God : And as for railing Language, and

bitter words agiinft thee, I have ufed none, but fpoke the truth in Plainnefs.o

The next'thing thou fecmeft to ftumble at, is, whereas I fald [_Jfupp9fc thn
haji ambitionJly fttUdthy felf Mr. Philip Taverner.] and thou now fcekcft tohide
thyfeif from the force of my words to the fight of the World, which appears

a little to ftrikeupon thee with feme Shame j and thou fayeil. Thou didfl not pre
fix Air. before thy Name ^ but theStiZionet didit •, who (fayflcboilj waspleajcdto
Honour the Man with that Title^ &c.
Rep. Nowinfteadof clearing hfmfelf, be bath (hewed more guilt of Ambi

tion, then before; and my words were, {_ Ifnppefed']^ and not an abfolute
Charge, as he faith; and had notlgood Reafon tofuppofeit, that it was bis

Ambition, being alfo contrary to the exprcfs Command of Chrid, Mat.zy.

and indeed, I hardly ever read any Superfcription like to it, by the greateft
and nobledof men, as men account; and it is a thing far above Humility,
man., much lefs one that profeffetb himfelf to be a
Minilter of Chnft, toany
fubfcribe
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I am 1 IS very unufual for any man to add any thing to another mans Book,
without his knowledge-, I never knew it done by any Stationer, who hath had
lomc knowledge of their Waycs : but yet he acknowledges it was done in Ho
nour to him, to fubfcribe him Mafier ; and here he hath juBificd the thing, and
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dtdtt Honoured him with that Title: And here men may take notice what Honour
the Honour that Chriftforbiddeth, who
#.H A»^/7/n ^'""t ye called of men Mafiers ■ but the man hath honourrbp!awfulnefsnFT-'^^ E''oves alfo that he is Ambitious; for be pleads much
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The Second ^nfwe^ to'PhiM'p Taverncr
be queftions where he hath no juft occafion, (hewing much prejudice in himfelf;

for he faid in his firft Rclatioti, commenting upon fome of my words, Jfij

fftch ftcrds J meant fo, then it iff truth ■, hut if I meant fo,then it was falfe : And was

not thisaperfeft fign of prejudice in him, who had not juft occafion to except
againft the words as they lay nor could not condemn them, but upon giving

;iis own Interpretation of them firft ? Whereupon I faid in my firft Anfwer,p.i4-.
rAlas poor man \ mu(l J he judgtd upon thy own Meaning and yet in thefe
words I (hewed no fcornful Pitty to him, though be faifly luppofcth it, and faith
if and fo while he cannot believe that I am without Prejudice againft him, he

bath (hewed himfelf guilty of prejudice towards me and my words, tobe fecn,
and iuftly believed by many.

And whereas he faith, Its doubtful how far J own the Authority of the Scriotures •

tecaufe 1 fay in my firft through Pauence and Comfort of the Scriptures hLe had
H.pel faith bc; Now It feems becaufe 1 place my words

hJc had Hope, his unbelieving doubtful Heart queftions whether /own thVAu

thority of Scriptures ; and would faifly conclude That through the Comfort
of *thc Scriptures we have no Hope now ^ and faith he. Are you now
that yon needxot, drc ? pag. 3. And therefore I may now anfwer further ^ 4

through the-Prcmife of the Lord, declared in Scripture, we have Hope at th^^
Cent That God wiH bring down and overthrow all fuch that deceive the ni.« 7'

Uo are made Minifters by man, and of man. at Schools and Colcdges ^ /l

this (ct Maintenance by Tythes, and cafting people into Prifon, andfn7^r-!.i

their Goods to maintain Mmiftcrs.as at this day in the Nation;" many Hund/Jdf

have been caft into Pnfon. and many Worth of P
Bedding, and all kind of Goods.have been diftrained for to maintain u ! *. dry.
1 fay»
iiavcHope,
nope,according
accoraingtotothe
lucScriptures,
ocnptures.That
ThatGod
G«,i 7,
dry. lfay»
W.eWehave

down all this, and your preaching for Money, and bargaining wfth
fomuch the year, and.your preaching what you have ftudied for
cures, by a Glafs in a Stecple-houfe. where the ufed to be faid c ^"^0

confounil all this, and poor people flial be delivered from the Mouthcs^f^^V'^
Receivers,that make a Prey upon them and preach for Hire, and feek f"!
Gain from their Qnartcr i and thefc things,, with many other, weLn
prelenc: wherefore think net in thy felf, we now do not hope .

do and and have had Hope, through Patience and Comfort of Vk ^«both

tu;es.
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lilent; fo the Falfe-Dcal Jng and Wrong in his firft Book, is upon him flil, ac*

cording to my Charge, unremoved.
And the Lye in this his laft Book, FalJlj.-, when I have

fooken the Truth, which is a Lye m the nighcfl degree, in faying when I fpokc

the truth. That Ifpoke Faifly i "^be Truth and I do not
anrec is» bccaufc I faid in my fitft, "f Saints have no need of Scriptures to teack

them ■ '/t^' Father leadeth and teacbeth into all Truth.2

Kep. My words arc juftifiablc i for, Jt is the Spirit that leadeth into all Truth,

Tohn 16. and the Saints need no man to teach them,'*hut they have the Anointing with-

fn(hemiand(heyknowatthn
igshytheVnUe
in,iJohn;andtheSprti of^hc
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i* the Ttacher of his People ; ancl they need not any to f ty to them. Know the Lord, Jer.
31. Ye they tluc wicncfs this, do not make the Scripture of nonccfFcd, but
own it in its place, yet not as their Teacher ; for then they Ihouid deny the new

Covenant, firr.ji. and then fomething befides the Spiritleads into Truth, and
they have fomething to teach them befides the Anointing: but if this be all the

Proof that can be given againft me, That I and the Truth do not ap-ee, I doubt
not but all Spiritual men will fee the Emptinefs and VVeakncfs of theWitnefs

againft me •, and will be more confirmed, rather then Ihaken, that I and the

Truth do fully agree, though P.T'. fpeaksotherwjfefaifly againft me ; and as if
i had contradided the Apoftles words, which be quotes againft.me, who faith,

TVhatfocver things were written afore time, were written for our learning which
Scripture I do own, and no way contradid ; its the Error of his judgment,
Whichfo judgeth J for, even they for whom the things tluc were written, were
for their learning-, yet they were led into all Truth by the teachings of the
Spirit, and they were taught of the Father ^ and what was written to them,
was not written becaufe they knew not Truth, or to teach them Truth, ijobn
2.21. let him learn what this means*

The next thing he notes is, whcreaslfaid \_I then proved fmeaning at the DifpUtcj^y tnanyScripttereSfThatfome wereperfeSt in this life, 1 Cor.z.^.evenperfeEl withont

/»,John 1.47. I John 3.7.] And to gainfay this he hath brought, 2 John 1.8.
Jf we fay we hat^nefn, we deceive our [elves, and the Truth is not in its i and faith

lie, fPho [peaks^ruth ikthis E. B. ortheApoJlie} as if I had fpoken contrary to

« the Apoftle.r Solomon (faith hej tellm, T here is not a J ufi Man upon Earth,

that doth good, andfinnetbnot: which alfo he brings as a Witnefs acainft what I
have affirmed.

Rep. Itstrue, I heldforth aftateof Perfedion to be waited for, and attain
ed unto upon Earth and I am not albamcd of my Principle, neither is it found

too light. For that Scripture, i Cor. 2. 5. doth tcftifie, that fome Were per-

fedupon Earth itl the dayesof the Apoftles ; and if theywercfo. the fame is
to be waited for and witneffed in this Age j for the Hand of the Lord is not Ihoctencd : And that Scripture, I Jehnl. Whofoever abidetb iuhim, fnneth not ■, ani

Tfbofoever is horn of God doth not commit fin, verf. 6", 9. doth clearly manifeft, there

^Temptati
a ftateoupon
Earth free from fin, wherein Power is received and felt over all
ns, and over the Devil, evenfuch an eftate j That the fVicked One can-

tot touchfuch that are born of God -, and this was the thing I held forth, and do
Vindicate againft all Oppofers ; That the Saints mav wait for anH u,irn»r.-

Tkgr^
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There is'nct 4 jujtman ufon Earthy that doth goody and fins not •, V t*: is my affirmati

on true notwithftanding j for forgat the l^rd, and his Heart vvenc af
ter many ftrange Women, and became a TranfgrefTor, and in that ftate did not
know the Birth born of God, which doth not commit Sin ; for he was but un
der the Adminiftration of the Law, which doth not make perfed, as pertaining

to the Confciencc • and peradventurc in that ftate, he being erred from God,

he did not fee any that did not fin : Thefe things wil be plain to forne, though

perhaps thou roayft (but thine eye againft them ; and Solomon was not our Exam
ple in Converfation, I am fure, nor hardly in Dodrine. And thus I have
weighed thy Text, which thou feemell to fay before, / have not tveighedand my

Principles arc proved found,and thou and thine too light, and the "Wind of the

Lord will fcatter them. ,
And P.T. confefTes, Everf Red-hearted Chrmian niaybey and is tn Scriptnrc
called PtrfeEl.

Rep. Then wherefore''doth he oppofeme, whoteftifieth the fame thing"?
called Perfeft in Scripture : And is not he here guilty, in that he charged me

and be now confeffeth even. That every Real-hearted Chrifiian mty he, and is

faifly, inpag. 21. ofhis laft, H'ithgoing Rounds, like mtoa Hor[ein aMiU, win?

foraetimes denies Perfeftion, andfometimes confeffes it, to be attained in this
life ? but he is forced in the end to confefs to the Truth,and to juftifie me.

And alfo the Scripture doth-tcftifie. The Saiqcs were already perfed and com-,
pleat in Chrift, while they were in the Life up<jn Earth, Co/, i. though there
be a time wherein all the Saints do complain of the Body of Sin, in their War

fare and Travel; yet there is a ftate alfo, wherein they have put off the Body of
Sin, and arc the Servants of Righteoufnefs, and free from Sin, Rom. 6. 22.

But P.T.lhcws little Experience in thofe flates,- as of the Travel under the Bo-,
dy of-Death, and alfo of theVidory over it j and fo what hefpeaks, is but

by gucfs from other mens words, and then it is no marvel if he errs in Judgment,
and bring one Scripture to contradid another, not having the infallible Spi

rit that gave it forth, norfeeling the States, nor the paffingthorow thefeCoOr

ditions declared therein, for there is a time of Travelling, and complaining

under the Body of Sin, and its Burden-, and a time of Freedom from it, and

Vidory over it, yea, even in this life upon Earth.
And whereas I faid in my laft, ^Many of the S ams ^ily received more and more of

God's tvifdtm, and of his Power and Lfe revealed in them, wherein they grow ftp to
Cod from ftrength to ftrength.'] N ow faith he. Rut whether he doth not own fame to have
attained fo high, that there can he no Addition,, is a ^ery •, myjotil (Taith he) has
jtot been able to enter into his fecrets in this thing, (becaufe my words were. Many of
firft words it feems he cannot contradid, but owns them to be true,'

fo I need not defend them ; only he fuppofeth a Qiieftion, in which there is noC
much Edification to he anfwcrcd-,and -I have no fecr^ts in what I fpeak j for .to the
- the Children ofLightmy words are plain, though to P.T. and fuch, they may
be Parables and Secrets: But as for my own particular, I now here anfwer the
Oucftion and further reply, I do grow up in Wifdom and Knowledge daily j

never knew fo much of P.T's. Deceit, as now I So, fince, and at the Difputc CtheGroundof this our Debate; fo I thought good to let him know, that

I do crow in Truth,whicli doth daily difcovcr more and more Deceit in him.and

them that oppofc Truth i andXo alfogrow m the Knowledge of his Error o£
Judgment and Ignorance, that I may condemn It, and judge It. , .

And whereas I faid, [The Light which nep man ts Itghtned withal by Chrift, u
fufficient to brine up every man to believe 'f loves the Light, and walkj in if,
Jd mto fuch u Grace added and encreafed daily, as in page 16 of my firft more

oppofitidn tothis, to overthrow it, as he fuppofeth, he hath nominated

that Scripture, iCor.2.14. The mtHrdmanperftiytthmthe things of the Spirit of
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God-,for thiya>-eFooIiJia»fstohim, neither can he I^bw them, htcnnfe they are j^iripHally
difcerned,
d*f.
■

Rep. Now my words are true, and no -Apoftle's words,
except to fuch as are blind, that cannot difcern between Light and Darknefs ■

and luch wil judge fall]y,and.oiit of an evil mind make an appearance of fecming
difference, where there is none ; for the Light, that iighteth every man that

comes into the World, is Chrill-, fohn 1.9. and thit Chriil, the Light, that
lighteth every rflan that comes into the World, is fafiicienr to bring every man,
that lores the Light, atad walks in it, to believe in ChriO:: thefe are my words,

and tTie intent of my mind ; and would any man,that were not ihrk blind,make
any oppoiitiou againft this Doftrine,or bring a Scripture to prove the contrary?
which Scripture I own, and do no way contradift •, Fcr the Natural Alandeth
not perceive the things of God, nor kyore them ; yet this is not contrary to what I fay,
That Chrift Jefus lighted! every man that comes into the World, which Light
fChriit) Isftijf^cient-^ and he changeth .men from Natural to Spiritual, as they

arc brought to believe in Ghrift, that hath lightened them. Ai^d heoppofesme,

as if nhould fay, or hold forth. That the natural man perceives and knows the

•the'thingsof God, ,and that the natural man hath Faith; which I never fpoke, ,
rior encrcd into mylmind eofiy : fobe hath, drawn his evil Confequence from

my words, and then confounded his oiyn Concapcion ; .but my words remain
untouched ; for my faying and intent is. That Chriif iighcech every man that

comesincothe World ; and his Light is fufficicncto give fjith, and to change-

a man from natural'tofpifitu^ti, and(togive him the perceiring andknow-

ledge of the things of God, and of his Spirit: apd my words, nor.intew:, is no

,Contradi<ftkin to the Apollles words, though P.TTallly-judg'dfo, for.wantof
better Underftanding,! Aippofe,rather than through Subtilty at this t«rn. And
thus my Principle is proved found, and the Title,of his Bookia Lye. •

And whereas I faid, [Tim Chrifi wreught Righteoufnefs perfeSlyiviikoHiits, aid

aljo fulfils Righteottfnefs in all that helievc andno man is jHjtified'hj one of phefe without

the other,or that hath not the other.'] pag. 12. of my firlL; He faith, .iFhether J do
Tiot confound Juflificationand Santlification, .he leaves all rational men tejudye, &c.
Rep. That Chrift wrought Righteoufnefs withoutVs:is not denyed by him,nor

that he fulfils the Righttoufnefs of the Law, in the Saints He cannot well deny ;
let him read Rom. 8. 4. and that no than is juftificd by the RightCQufnefsttiac
•Chrift wrought without,, who believes not, nor is converted to God, but in the
power of Satan : This-all the Children of God believe, ind know, That none

are juftificd by Chrift's Rigliteoufnefs.without, but wIk) are converted to God,
and have received Chrift •, and he is in thein,-for elfethqy are Reprobates,' and

not juihried .- And fo I am not alhamed of my PrinciplejtHough.hc wOuld iander

It, to-be tooJight; for he that, hath not Chrift,. Gad's Righteoufnefs within
iiitn, IS a Kcprtjbate, and notjuilifiedby any Rigfat'eoufnefs without. Neither
dolfontound Jujlification and SanSlificdthn. which he,-faifiy charge* me with

for they are one in Chrift; for he is madelunto its SanOificatioft^and ; and

the map that IS in the Pollutions of ithe Worjd, .imOmftilicd,-is-ndt;.jullifiedi

but condemn^ are juftihed bV a Rightcbufners..without them, but
thtift that arc lanetified-by,him within; ,hls i own,:and donot denya,nd men

that arc inihe lame corrupt reafon with him, muft not I be judged by; And alfo,

do juftific, IfyfHoKlih.rvraughthyns, in the Strength and P.ovrer of.Gtace, and not

in oar. owhfirength,- then ft us the ■PVorlCof Qhrifi in its, the fVork; ef Gad'a.aitit Righteonf-

rttfis i and thaFmWorkjir. Word iejufttfied„ytwhat the Spirit of Lhtfi.leadtHrito Arid
though i ignorantly commenteth upon thefe words, yet ate they words of
Truth Righteottjncfs, and all that he faith proves nothin,g to'tiiclcbdCrary;
And whereas J did ask him; which he had ignorailtly. afitrmed in hlls,ftelacion;
^whether that Rtghteoufnefs.rfhith ChtHfi jyorksin in hit ^irtngtb andMctHandnH
fn erir own,fS called Our Righteaufnefs > j which lie ftcms «d»lnfweci;btitihcfwchi thifUnderftood,my words; for I meant not(?*rt.Hy ci1joynjent;but O/'r?ia riw fence
^

M

the

.
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1658 ' Prophet fpcaks, when he iknow, th#
Kighteoufnefs that Chrift works in us by his Spirit, and the Power of bis Grace*
is Ours by enjoyment in the fccondyf<i4f»,as the Gift of God CO us-, but not Ours
in the firft inthcRighteoufnefsof the Law, in the State not converted;
and
ftrength
of my
Qpcry,and
where
Righteoufnefs,
irt
' us
bythat
thewas
Spiritthe
and
Strength
of Chrift,
not that
in our
own, is calledwrought
ourRighteoufnefs, our^ as in the firft Adam: But I fee thou haft not underftood the mean
ing of my Query for weaknefs of Underftanding ; and thenho\v fbonldft thoU
rightly

anfwcr

it

?

•

Alfol Queried, [How Chi-tfi working Righteonfnefs in us, by the Powr of dr.tce^

not bj enrovpn flrength, can be called the Righteoufnefs of the Lawf\ which he had af

firmed: Now I meant,the Righteoufnefs of the Law in the Flefli andnotinth*

Spirit; I know, the working of Chriftboth in us to will and to do by bis Spi

rit, and Strength, and power of Grace, is the fulfilling the Righteoufnefs of
the Law by Chrift in us; but it is not the Righteoufnefs of the Law in the Flefti
wroughcby us," as unborn again ; But to this thou haft not anfwercd but haft
anfwered thy own conceiving, and not the innocency of my Queries'

And whereas he fturables, and is offended, becaufe I faid, man is juflsfied

in any word or work,, but what they are led mt» by the Spi, it; andthofe Words or Works

the Spirit leads unto, are junified, and no other words or works.And firom this he
would filflyconjcdurc, I hold a fullif cation by Works, and bj fomethinr without or

. b e fi i e s t h a t w h i c h C h r i fl w r o u g h t - w i t h o u t . '

I fay No,by thedeeds oftheLawlhall no Flefli living bej'uftified; but yet,he
that moveth and Icadeth into Words and Works of Truth and Righteoufnefs.die
fame doth jufttfie the Creature in the Words and Works which he 'is led unto ;

and'this is not in oppoCition to thcApoftlc's words, which he feems to bring
againftme, Rom. 5.8,9. Whtle we were Sinners, Ghri^dyedfar us • much more he^'

,„pujlifiedbyhu
Blood,
weown
Jballthe
bcf^edfrom
Wrath
contrary
what I fay •, for
we;do
Blood ofthe
Jcfus
to ju■.
ftifie:Thisi%txot
but yeC not
fudi ibta
o
arenotcleanfedbyit, and led by the Spine into all Truthbuf it is tbevthac

are juftified only, who arc Jed into all Truth by his Spirit, fuch are juftified

by his Blood in the Spirit, and favcd from Wrath, who are born of the Immortal
Word ; but they that remain in fin, are not juftified, nor favcd from Wrath
Then he Querieth, whether I Jhut Pardon of Sin out of Doors ?

Rep. I anfwer. No ; for they that are led into all Truth by the Spirit, their

fins are pardoned, and forgiven, and remembrcd no more, but blotted out, ancl
cannot beread •, for they are clenfcd from it, and commit not fin, ' • ■

Then he asketh, whether I grant two formal Caufes of f uflificAtim ; tlse one For-!

•i- o-ivettefs of Sin ^ the other. Inherent Righteoufnefs ? . ' **
Rep. I Both the Cdufc and the Work of Righteoufnefs is in God, his
free Lore and Mercy which is over all bis Works, and they receive the Work:

of it, and the Gift of It, that are Jed by the Spirit, as the Effcft thereof, and
noncclfej Though he asketh, whether Forgivensfs ^ Sin hath its rice from whae
Chriji workfth in W, or from hath done andfuferedfof us f I, fay, Whatfoever Chrift hrth done and fuffcrcd without man, while man hath not received
Chrift. nor the Work of Chnft in him, bat remains in the firft Adam, in Tl^nR:
•rcffion; the true Work and Ground of Juftification he knows not, nor hath
not, neither knows the Mediator-ftnp between God and him.
Then in the conclufion of this matter P.T. faith. Thus far to Hew, E. B. and
the Truth are net fe wellAgreed •, bnt he that cleaves to the one, muR for fake t be other ^

^ fitP'Hod
l Pre
i nd, come back agan
i ; What haft thou proved yet any thn
ig

-aain^ft mc.fave that I hold |h^Tru^ f Thou baft drawn a Conclufion coo foon,
Lvthout Evidence ; and thou muft not be Judge in thy own Caufe •, neither,
haft thoa prov'd me and the Truth to difagrec ever a whit.as juft men may jadget
laaji that fccmeftto
be Righteous inr thy own cyc» and
iIt
t .appears thou art rthe
r
•—
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Juftifieft tliy felf, and wouldft condemn the Righteous ? And though choii fayft, n
wedonot agree, E.H.aad the Truth yet thou haft not. norncvcr art able 1650
to prove it-, foraH that are fanjftified, arejuftified, and none are juftihed, but

them that are f4nftified ^ though not asthcCaufe, yet as the Fruit and Effcft,
which will ippear in that man that is juftified.

The next thing he obfervcs is,whereas I faid, {Its true, apuhUck^DiJp-ite Jfud,
tlte time and place mention d, vtith aCompiny of Priejis, ardthisfame P.Taverner was

one of them, &c 3

Firft, Phil. Taverher, in anfwcr to this, bath pleaded for the Honourable

Name
of
P r i e fl s .
_
.
.
Rep. Yea, the Name is Honourable, who arc come to the Prieft-hood that was

made after thePower of an Endlcfs Life •, to which P.T. and the Generation of
Priefts are not yet come, as they make manifeft- But that Prieft-hood was not

ray meaning > Neither did 1 fpeak fcornfully and reproachfully againfl any that Idettr

intbeMinifiryofthe P/ord, ashefallly charges me, li«f34i5S. But the People
might know who I meant by the word Priejl-, for Miniftersof the Gofpell
could not call them that are not fo, without.Offence to my Confcience, becaufc

I am taught toTpcak the Truth in all things: ^uc Priefis I may calf them, fuch
I mean asdifputed againft Chrift, andfpake againfthim, the Priefls thu wen
fubverted from God's Law, and that are Perfecutors of the Innocent, fuch

i*r»V/rr I mean, and lawfully and truly fuch Priefts I may call them. And as for

labouring in the Mimflry of the Werd,which he lignlfics as if they did Do not they

labour to^c Peoples Money, and Tythes, the Tenth of Corn, and Hay, and

Eggs, an^igs.^nd Stipends, fo much a Year, or fo much a Sermon ? Ifitbe
not fowich fome at leaft, let the Country thereabouts judge : And what was the

meaning that P.T. himfelf was about removing from one Parilh to another, a lit

tle while finccjcxcept for Money and Hire ? Teh not of the Miniflry of thelPorii
till ye^epent.and reform your felves,by denying your Hire,and Tythes,and old,
popilh wayes, and Houfes called your Churches, and all your Praftices of Pa-;
pith Priefls -, for your Garments yet fmell hcr^jof,. and your wages give evidence,

that you arc of theftoek 06 the Popi/& Priefls, Priefts that pcrfecutcd Chrift trt

death •, and not of the ftock of" the Priefts,' truly called and ordained under the
Law, keeping the Covenant •, nor yet Priefts in the Gofpel Admihiftration :

For I know you dcferve not the Title of Priefls, upon neither of thefe accounts

And as for Scorning, with which thou chargeft <ne ; Thy Charge is hilc, A'rt ;anl

I brought to Glory in the Lord over all ihe fal fe Prophets aftd Deceivers,^ejoy-

cing with a Holy Derifion.even as the Virgin,the Daughter of d^iswdtfpifed and
laughed to //rf. 37.22. and in no other fchfe.
, And whereas I faid to the people about-concerning their Teachers,
rCeafe,0 ceafefrnrs yoMrTcachers withom yose, attd hearken to the Voice of the Lord.j rojU
fhtmreho are dumb Shepherds.andpreach forHireyhat take Rer*fdsferPrenchingiSV<^d as in the I7tli and i8th page of my firft; Tothis he faith and Q^rics,

afjf/^acher,ofthem caHed Qn^kcti,and faith my Chargeifhigh

charge t fafl' y npou feme,who are as far from the gt-'Ht of it as myjelfiand thus he goes

""/».°Good R«for T ,0 bid you „,fefrom all your T«cte ujitbour,

even as the Prophet, Jfaiah 55. 2,. J anfwcr, I am n» fuch jkmd ^Teacher,
as preaches far Hire, and divines for Money, and for great

and that doth make Merchandize of Souls : yet ant I one that turns people fr^
Darknefs to Light, andfrpm Satans power to God,

k may that they may need no man to /ca'ch and fuch were

the Apofti
«*-» *nd
that
arc fcnt
Chrift-.- But
fuch and
Teachers
woujtodcome
have
' them
to ccafe
from,them
where
people
arcofalwa-ycs
learning,
n^yerIable
to the Knowledge of the Truth, 'i Tim. $. antf" fuch Teachers are you about

Dratou, as well doth appear .- Andbetwecn thefe two kind of Tcacbcn there is
4n<i|hoB£b
myI dy«i* i«Jnfti2 and'I charge
-a creatdiffcf^i
•
5
"onc
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1658 none
falfly herein
; forj who
can clear
ofhi>
it, ofNcighthac
Generation
.? if any,!
condemn
them themfelves
not; but canfrom
P.7". the
do itGuilt
? ask

^ hours; Hath not he fums of Money by the Year, Tythes, or other Wages for

preaching? tryhima little; givehim nothing for'a Year or two, and thenifhef
preach to you, and never romplain for want of Wages and Money, then I will
believe he is clear,and then he may better boaft than he can now : And as for di
vers ofthat fundion in that Country,they have caftmen into Prifon,where they
yet lie, and taken fuit of them at Law,and taken their Goods, becaufe fome could

not for Confcience fake give you Hire, and Tythes, iand Money •, and are thefe'
free, or guilty of my Charge ? let the Lord judge, and all his Saints.

He faith, He doth not f lead for all vhoge under the name ef Miniflers in England ;
he fears there is many of them no better then fVelves in Sheep's Clothing, &c. Then
why doth he net come out, and cry againft them, but remain amongfl: them in
their Pfadice ? For wherein can he clear himfelf of any one thing, which ther
are guilty of, which he confeffes are tVol-oes in Sheep's Clothing ? Was not his Call
the fame with theirs ? and is not his Praftice in Minilfry and Maintenance oenerally.the fame with theirs ? If he hath ought to fay,to clear himfelf we wifl anfwcr further ; otbcrwife all men fhall judge. That while he aecufeth

England's Minifters to he Wolves in Sheep'sClothing,himfcWis fo\xnAi\£^ ouiltv •
except, I fay, be can make appear a perfeddifference between his Call , p°aftice'

and Maintenance, and theirs, .which be is never able to do, of to iulfifig that he

is not of the fame nature, and by the fame fpirit, but contrary to theirs, i;hat'he
accufes, nad fears to be fVolves in Sheep's Clothing and I have as rouch Pround to

lufpcd him to be one of the fVelves in Sheeps' Clothing, as he ha^^rgumno fufped
his own Companions and Generation to be fuch. ^

And in that he faith. Some of the Quakers have been found guilty of Blafbhemy •
and that fome of them are found vain light P'erfons, or heady, and high-minded
Rep. He doth here fecretlycharg€,and prove notbino ; for Biafohe'mv u/p arlcome
out of and have deny'd all hgbcnefs after the Flelh.and High-mindednefs ■
and xf any fuch come among us they are deny"d, and are not of us til thev be
converted to God, and tiurned from all evil; But this hie tncybe

others is but that himfelf piay feem clear. againft

Then he asks, Hre all guilty of preaching for Hire, and divining for Alon >

and hi ds me, Not conderr/n the Generation of the Righteoue ; and then confefe'^'
take that which the State allows, or that which they have given by Perfons ■ and
it, andTaith, Jt is not a Preachingfor Hire,&cc. pag. 19. of his lait. * Ji^ulfics
Rep. All that 1 charge to be guilty, are fo ; for I charge northeCn i
but ask the Country People, ask them how many pf their Teachers a ,

and have not Money, Tythes. or other things for preaching : Andfha''^^
heed of condemning the Righteous, and ye_c dare not let the Guiltv no ^ taken

edand unrcproved ; and therefore them I'do reprove: And nowL m

hath juiHfied preaching for Hire, though he in the fame page feemed to H •
but whether is that a Maintenance according to Gofpel Miniftrv as

ip the dayeiof Cbrift, and his Apoftjes; or whether that comStiot End^ n

a'ctoanto'f/'rrrf.//.r Hire, in t.king ff,/,, Tnd P r
which thou juftificit: No fuch Maintenance did Chrift allow to ffis L fSf

a. M take fums of Mon^f for preaching, n„rf„ch things were neveSu:
ftlfledby ChriAl But tntowhatfoever Houfeye enter, eat ruchthin^t ax I

r».,faith
Chrill: And •<' Oif,, .f,£
for he would ha^ taken the Gift of by their own .accounf the '
beft fort of England's Tbacbers (for fome of them thou pleadeft not for ) 0*0 fnr

Gifts and Rev,it ds, as the falfe Brethren did in the d ayes of» theApoftles • f^r

though you would feem to dear for Hire, yet halt thou pro
ved them guilty of preaching for Gifts and Rewards : And is not their takinrj
Gifts from the State and Perfons, which thou juftifigft^ apcrfed Prcachine for

Cjfti and Rewards.as ever the (alfc Brethren, which the trueApoftles declared

againft?
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againil ? And foouc of thy own mouth they are pr'oved fuch (even thebeftof
them which thou yindicateft) as go ii Balaam s way, preaching for Gifts and
Rewards: And is it not time now for people to ceafcfrom you, who are found,

» ,by thy own confeilion, in Ba/aam's wiy, and in the way of the faife Apoftles*
preaching for Gifts and Rewards from perfons, and from the State; and foouc
of■thy
uftia
firod,
TheX)wn
n, whmouth
ereas I1faidam
, [jvhjo
e Dand
umbyour
Shefei
pheves
rds,condemned.
which do not gather yon to God,

iCrc.3 y^ndhelaich, Thereat many, who lift Hp their Voices, as aTrnmpet, to tell
people of their Sins, C^c.

Rep. It appears true through all the Nation, that people are not gathered to

God ; for doth not Wickednefs abound, and people (hew forth an unconverted

Rate ? And what though many may out of Hypocrilie, and for Ends to them-

felves, cry againII Sin in others, and livc.thenifelves in thefame, people hereby
are not profited at all-, for fuch as have run, and not been fent, do not profit
the people: for while themfclvcs live in that, which they cry againft in others,
the Power of the Lord is not with them, to convert Sinners. But for a better
difcovery of the Teacher^ of this Generation, I refer the Reader to a Book cal-

led, A JkH and Lawfsd Tfryal of the Teachers, &c. wherein they arc fet forth what
they are at large.

The next thin^ he hath obferved, is, where I charged him in my laft, to have
given a Relation of much more then he fpake ; faid I, [^Ibelievefmr times as
mnch ; and much lefs then I (fake at that DiJpHte.'} and at this le feems to be offen

ded, yet confefieth himfelf guilty, bu'fnot guilty fo much as four times. Well,

hut many that were there prefenc, who have not forgotten the Matter, may

truly feal to my Charge in this particular; and he feems not to clear himfelf at

all,but is forced to confefs himfelf guilty by filencc, that he related notfo much

By faras.I fpoke; and yet called his Relation, A faithfnl Accomt ■, but was

thereby proved Unfaithful ^ though now he would feem to cover himfelf and
hThifformer
'"Y nei^ords
true
him,
that
his former work was
ther perfed,remain
nor altogether
honeflupon
.- and in thi
s he
hath no whit amended it, but the rather made his Wcakncfs more manife/1, as
the hqneit Reader may judge.

Then whereas I charged him with a Vain, Light, Scornfulffirit ■, becaufehis

nrft Bookhecall'd, The fakers- Rounds: and he would cxcufe himfelf from my;
Charge, and fa yes. That it was a Name acctrding to the Nature, &c.

Rep. My Charge on him was true ; for his Title did favour of afcernful

fpint; forthe name, Quakers, was given in Scorn and Dcrifion, andheto
m Rounds, of which he fpeaketh, biir";

confefling i° I bavcfliewed, in denying a thing, and then
it fo n/nH V ' ^That his former rtas not a Faithful Account, though he

Uneo
" Chargc.whi
hemuch
is notmore
able to
remove,That
it was
* mnrh
lelsjilthand
en IHr
frfA'P
Accoupt
, by relcahting
then
himfelf fpoke,
and

?] feASounfaS^.^^^^ fhisheoonfefe^mil; andthat 1 am fure made it x

rhrifUbokemaHi thinet ^he clears not himfelf of it, though befayes,

of Truth. FhtltpTavtrners Folly ; and the Manifcftaiion

And whereas he again charged the fakers vsith afpUic nf Tecrina And

^liornsAndftmurtHotaFtHitfyeSfirC^^^^ 0-1 Ftp*
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,/ q Kep He here again charges falfly ; for we know that Scorning and Jeers aftci;
tlije Heih are not Works of the Spirit, nor Fruits of it. but that we have de-

nyed, and itscaft our, neither dowefcornor jeer any, faving as in 7/4. 37.22.

Then he no Id's then confcfies his Wrong-Dealing,who in hislafl changed R.G s.

word?, iromcalkiiQimred^ which word is of much cohfequence in that place

but wou Id cover K.G. by faying.TW R,G, did not u^idenake to prove the Scriptures^

canfidotd as mur f-ntirgs, but the thing contained in the Scriptures, to be the tVordof

/'to.^' Herc PS- hath endeavourM to mend" the mater, by his Conception an<t:

Mcaiiing given to words -, now the words of .5. were, he faid,'
He rro'd-i prove the Letter the iVord-, and upon that brought his Argument.- And
is not the Letter inecr Writings, and nothing elfe ?. but when they fee they can

not make good their own words, then they turn off the ftrength of Rcpooof,

h\ They meant fo, ox they meant fo ■, and no man ever yet could, or canprovcitl

all the Scripture?, That the Letter (the Writings; arc called the Word •, buc
as lUill cor.feffed, that which i? written of is the Word • and the Writings are

cbe words that declarcof the Word, which was in the Beginning. But P.TJ
would fain reconcile this DilFer.en.cc-between ns j fay they, The Writings, the
Letter, arethc tVord '-, fay I, That Trhichss written of, ts the Word i Now betwixtthefc are great dilferencc; as Spiritual Men may judge ; as much asbetweenx
dead Tn.mpct, and a living Breath fo-anded through it; Nay ,-its hard to rc-

coi'-c'ils that which is contrary in nature they rauft leave preaching for Moneyj

and ceafetotakeTythesand Gifts for Preaching, beforelcan beacunity, and
another Birch muft.fpeak and live in thcm,and that which now liveain thctn muft

be llaJn,and their crowmlaid.down, before reconciled! can be to them,or they|.
tome- though I have no Envy againft Perfons, more then the Saints had with,
them that oppofed the Troth-, nor no Weapon fliall I ufe againff them-,faving thac

that is Spiritual, and the Sword that goes out of the Lanib's Mouth. And alt
the many Scriptures which he quotes, page 23. do neither fay nor Ggnifie- That
the Letter (the Writings) are the Word, orfocaUed - though Mofei (DeuJ

I < •) faid, Hewonldjhew.thcmthe J^ard of the.Lord-, did he then Ihcw them, the
T errer the W-litings,' the Scripture ? 1 fay. No -, therefore he did not call the

Writirtfs and clieLeKer-tiie-Word,oi God, as you afhrmed, and feeks now to
^ove : but thou. peiTCCtdl Scripture-, and pr-oveft nqthing^to. purpofe; and'
frioimh many times thtWord'of thoLofd came tofuch .a Prophet, and to fuch x
froph^t.
asthouh.ft'iuovcd \xt Hofea, others; yep did the Writings
4 fiic Letter come co them, or that which the Letter and Writings declare of?
tvifeMcr* thpu. canft.fay, doth not prove, that the
rjnus tiiehctccr, is tbt Word of God, or thatever ariy of jheHoly Mearailed them fo : fo that till better Proof beigiven,wluch J never cxpcd: I, r rrvoke any tjiiiig-.that I have laid contrary; tibu. That the Letter or Wri'

need no or^bytheMoly Mtnnf G«d fa c-4//tfd.:.,Butftill.,i fay^

tings are tn arc not the Wor.d>,but thcThing written of.is the Word of God

tangs.aod^r.

. my Biblein my.hand ac' '
when I had
T n?f^te Hoad thedhingf^niftd tmrnj hand, faid he ; which thing P.T. in his
c URel^ionhad much lalhhcd, but now.be ftems to acknowledge the thing/

fnd Jxcufe^ ti, by fip
i pofingtl was.v7 T^fgue.thehg
i hefi: mater of Ofence
ff'.D As fpr tbc wordm not only my felf, butxlivers whersdo well remember

1 ^ (vokiphy R.G. th/Fielawt^Daf^tant., and hadhe or you then confeffed
of tbc.Tl
ug«c,
itJiad gone
no further
burm
thatthethou
inquite
thy firotherl Re* ^ 0avc
a wrong
Account
tbereot.and
hadvlaid
down
thing
l a t i o f ' t h e m a t t e r m o r e a t r a n f g r e fl i o n , a n d t h y A c -

wifc t"'- . otithur lira I ready to catch wo rds from the Mouth of rhy Opcount chargcftAie -, but-as that Charge ja juftiMagaitfftmeand the
ponent,asuv

d

.

^

-r

?

-

Trxith;
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Truth, I mufl- needs make ufc of it, to fliew the Folly of fuch men that vvillfo do, i(5cR
tven out of their own Mouthes often,and by their own words to confound themj '

And wouldilthou have me to give away a jaft Caufe, through negled: of hearing

and taking notice of fuch foul words-, as to fay, the Thing in my hand that reus

Jignified of in the Bible ^vhen I had the Bible tn my hand-, and fo fet Deceit a top on me
for want of reproving Evil ? I am otherwife taught, do thou judge what thou
wilt; and herein my Principles are found to agree with the Scripture ; for it
faith, man jhall be juflifed by hte.words, and bj hu trords {hall he be condemned.
And as for my Anfwers to his Qjieries, raiftd from fome words of mine writfen in a Book, called, The Standard, &c. Aly An freer, fay ft thou, is little elje ^

then nferting the fame thing over again, &c. Now I fay. Its needlefs here to tran-

Icfibe the Queries and Anfwtfrf over again ; but let them be looked in my firft
Book, called. Something of Truth Adade MamfeB,&c. where it may be fesn, that

my Antwers are fufficienr, and laid down to the fatisfaftion of allreafonable

men, thatdefircta be refolved-,though thou (ny^yThere is at UttleevidenbeofTrHth
in the lafi,as in the firft but doft not at all difcover the falfncfs of them in amy par

ticular, which had been right for tfaec to have done, and not to have charged evil

in general upon my Anfwers, and prove nothing ; but who will believe him,ex
cept fuch a-s take his words for an Oracle ? for them that have received the good
Underftanding cannot believe him..

Then in the Conclufion.hc charges me with harfli kind of Cenforioufnefs, be-

caufelfaid, fjvhatcanbeintheheartof fttch aman, that can dr are fo bad (^nfe^nenceifyom fnch upright Torords}'^ when in his former he had concluded. That I

held forth Giddy Dodrine, and weakened the Authority of the Scriptures, to

beget undervaluing thoughts of them, and fuch like -, becaufe 1 had affirmed the

Truth in faying, {The Devil and Pharoah ffokg fomething that's m-ittenin Scriftnre'^
And had I notReafon to queftion what is in his heart, who had the boldneis,

without Feaf, to conclude fo evilly againftme, ashedid, riot'proving the con
trary to what I faid : And in that I did charge Darknefs and Blindnefs upon
liim,foldo, andmayftill, till he Repents ^ for dotbhenotaccufemefalllyin
many thingSjisin hying. My Principles are too light, <S^c. but proves not parti
cularly his Charge : andinhishrft Bock acculcdus, as if we had a Poge in o»r
Bellies, which words are both Lies and Scornful ? and are not th^fe things true

Signs tha.thehmDark,nefsandBlir,dnefs; and fo my Charge is not falkuport
him.

Then he faith. He will not judge E.'R. haftily,&c.
Anfw. Haft not thou falfly judged me already in many things,as I have uiewed?
yea, and the Lord in time may let thee fee thy judgment is falfe, and awaken thy
Confcience to Repentance ; and" theU Ihak thOli cbnfefs„I have done thee no
Wrong, but the Wrong-Dealing lies at thy Door : fo that by what is faid.tna

Title of thy Book isa Lyc, and utterly falfe i which is. Some Principles of Edw.

{^tXTion^iytalUd a Examined, and found too light. l i ,

Rep. Now in this I lhall not be Judge altogether in my own Caufe, but leave

this to the viewoffober Men, and require their Judgment, when they have read

tbis foberly over, what one particular inftanced by bim,is proved to be unlound

or too light ? for,according to the Teftimony of the holy Men of God in Scripture, thereby may I confirm the Truth of what I have,and do bold forth ^ and to

every mans Confcience do commend my felf,to be approved in the light of God-,
and good Report or bad Report of men I regard not, but tread over them both j
and wherein the Truth is wronged, I am bound to give my Evidence for it, and ,
againft its oppofers-, and that is the very end of this my prefent Work.to contend
for the Truth, and not for Maftcry, though Truth doth give me Maftery over
Deceit; and to hold forth the fame Faith, Light and Truth which the Apoftlctf

vvitnelTci before the Apoftacy, which hath been clouded in all this dark Night of

Apoftacy.which hath been over the World for many Ages, fince the Man-child
caught up to Gpd, and the Woman fled into the Wildcrncfs, fpoken
of
■
in

The Second jinfiver to Philip Taverner.
/ 6 \x\. tht Revelatiens ■, but now the Light is made manifcft, and the Gloty of the
and the fubver/ion of this Miniftry now in EngUncL, is clearly feen from what the

*5® Lord is revealing, and thcDay is dawned, and the Night isover to many ;

MiniftryofChrift wasinthedayesoftheApollles. r ic
"And now as concerning this Controverfie, between Ph.Taverner and my leir,
whoever is;iot fatisfied herewith, but defires a full slnd true Account of the

ter, may perufe his firft Book, called. The ^ak^rs-Rounds, &c. with my nrlt
Anfwer, called, Sbmethirtgof Truth Made Manifeft, in Oppojitibn toaTalfe AccoH^t

&c, and then his fecond Book, called, d'owe i'rlwip/ejo/Edw. Burroughs, cr^".
and then this niy4aft ^ let them be all read in order, and foberly, by fuch ^sarc
hot fatisfied about the matter, and 1 doubt not but thereby you may be rcfol ved,
^vhoisintheTruth,and whoisintheError:.and they may fee, that my laftBooJc-

be hath not faithfully anfwered, but^afs'dby many material particu ars,and jO
fomethinghath no way feem'd to clear himfejf of what I have truly c lai^ed up
on him,but he remains under the guilt of my Charge-, and to the Light of Chrift
an every mans Confcience, and to all whofe Judgments are thereby guided, I do
refer my felf to be judged ^ and what I have written, I Leave to be judged.

And divers other things there arc held forth by PhilipTavemer, which I

have faid little to ^ but they are recorded as his Principles, among a great num

ber of the Pricfts and ProfelTors, inaBookanfwered'togo abroad, called. The
Priefii and Profeffors Principles, and the Quaker'a Anfwer to them ; whereby all that
defire further to he fatisfied may,in reading many hundred of particular fayings»
and affirmations of Dotftrine^ held forth by Preaching and print by the Priefts»
•which are anfwered, and the Error of them fliown -, to which I refer my Header •
to know more, if what I have here written be not enough : For the Manifefta-

tion of Truth is my Crown and Life, over all th^ World.
7th

Msneth,

1658.

Edward BurrougN
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T E S T I M O N Y
Againft a

Great Idolatry
COMMITTED
And a

T rue Mourning
Of the Lord's Servant,
Upon the many Confidcrations of his Heart, upon that Oc- •
cafion of the great ftir about an Image made and carried from]
one Place to another; happening the 23 th day of the 9th Moneth.

T
I cathat!mecameot pfrom
asf,athence
ndhtoapLondon
pened,;hand
tatbasenig
I cntred
upon
in atT
Char^ng-Crofs,
&<«w<,/rhteI
beheld a very great Multitude of People gathering together, and thronging and
the 22th day of the ninth Moneth, it was ordered tbc next Morning,

prcffing exceedingly , and the whole Streets were filed, from one fide to the other, upwards and downwards, fo far as I could fee ; with abundance

forth at every Window, and upon tbc Belconies,and Houie-tops; and tncff/rf/.r
was puird down for people to look out into the StreetS;and an exceeding number
of people there was,all the Streets fo thronged,that I thought it could not be poilible that any more could throne in.or pafs by ; and there were Guard-s of Soui-

diers,both of Horfe and Foot - and they ftaycd mc, and flopped my Hork , ana

faid,/p^fs n^jjher indeed could I well,by rcafon of tbc throng

of people." and I ftay'davery little, but prefently palfcd back another

kind of wondering at this great ftir I found in my way ; "and I beheld all ipints
of peopldwerc up in a Wonderment and Admiration,and gazing diey were,and
hurrying, as if fomc marvellous and ereat thing had happened [othem or were. ■

to be feenby them •, andlfdtthe fpirits of Men, Women and Children were
all on Fire, aid they were in an admiring frame, and in a condition not ufual.
And asi paffed along, I turned in my Mind, to fecof the Lord what this thing
l^ightbe, and what might be the End of it. and why way lus gathering, and

i-nnning. and thronging of Multitudes in thU yd in this frame ; and

prefently, upon coniiJcration, 1 perceived that a dead Image, and invented
Pifture would be carr/d that way - and that all this prclling, and (Hr, and
the gathering of this great Multitude! w-is only to lee and behold a dead Image

without life or breach •, and then my i'pirit was grieved, and my foul was vexed

within nic ; and it run thrpugh mey / iaw'v, Fe/(i ,-and ■ : What

A Teftimony a^ainjl a Great Idolatry committed.
is ail this fetting of Guards, gathering of people in fuch thronging Multitudes,'

and pullingdown the Glafs/anrf gazing of Men, 'Women and Children, high'

andlovvj richand poor, people of all forts that were come together ?' Isali
this wondering of people and inflaming of fpirics in this admiring mood ? Is ail

this (faid j) but to fee a dead invented Image of Wood or Wax, arrayed and

decked with fome foolilh Inventions? Said my fpirir, Oh Abominable / OU
Idolatry ! Oh Folly and Vanity ! and ray life was grieved. What is all this

preparation of people in this wondering frame, but to behold an Image carried,
and to fee Ample foolifli people following alter it in their Idolatrous Robes'
andGellurcs, fuch who bad invented it, and been at coft with it? And then
my fpiric was burdened^ and the very fmciJ of Idolatry and Abomination entred

upon me, and the weight of ail this Iniquity came into mc, and vexed the Ricb-

tcous ; and the very lenccof this Abomination feized upon mv Life md Tf^lc

the burden of their fo great Wickednefs •, the making the Image I felc a bur
den, and all the foohfli Circumftaijccs about it, formanvdave« n

pies Folly and Madnefs, that fo gathered and preffcd to behold it'

dred after it.was a burden to me.and they that carry'd it in their foM n a >

All this IS Iniquity and Abomination,faid my fpiritjand I wasloadl^i^h geftureandfaid prtainlythc Judgmcntsof God willmecc with this Work

Lord will be avenged becaufe of ic\ and their Souls fhouid once frpi ru ^" 4

of It with Terror, as mine at this prefent. And it came intol^iSt
be fome would be wounded, or prefled to Death, or fome Wicked

come out of this Wickednefs. that the Anger of the Lord nflohr k f

and fmice fuch as were the Foundation of thisfinful Abomifacion
fpirichadadccpfenceof thcgrcatncfs and flnfiilnefs of this high an^ minhjv
Idolatry, and it wounded me, and made me fad : But immediatflv f rS
temper; on a very fuddcn my fpirit was changed and I wfs fiu / - T 1,

Indignation of the Lord God againft thislmale 'and this ftir JL *^1
Plagues, and Fury and Fire run through me to crv P !

re)iica>jseagatn[lthem, hecAufcof this ylbominatim : And T
Are with the very Power of God riling in me againft this idoi feton

been moved to it, and it had been pollible to havedone it I

through the Givards, and over theMultitude, to have lounded^th- r d^*^ ridden
God, andhisWoe^ amongftthem, and through them ^ =rndIcourd
etigagcd the lofs of my life, that the Lord might have been revcnned ^

Image, and Image-Makers,and Imagc-Foilowers, and Irna^c-Wend
that my Soul might be freed from its prefent burden throunh
Wickednefs: Said I What filly, foolifli .blind, ignoratlt people ar^lk^^rievous

a power bath the Devil over them / and how are they led canr"

What an influence hath the light of a dead Image upon their dead 1^'^ '

nal minds! Was ever the like, faid i? Is there greater Aborri ^"d carWhat Blindnefs and Sencelcfnefs is over the hearts of this peopl ■ ^ ^

manner, for a good feafon after, my fpirit within me a^gravar ,1 f '
this great Abomination, tumbling it over aud over in mv ow n "
fecrec piety for their Souls which were enfnarcd andcanrivir.^" ■ ' ^vith a
"Wickednefs. But further,Fconljdered,that all this Abnmin -^- aH this
latry is about the Funeral of the late O/iver Cromrcel ■ [her

Alas for him / who was once a great Inftrument in'the Han 1
break down many idolatrous Images,and grieVous Idols

once ftir up his heart againft all fuch things? ^nd did Aot onceVis r n
Officers,and his hi-avp sjnnldiers and Army,Pull dn.„., .. 11 ,1,- , ^ Children,

mage of lim?and are fuch as were once hisSoildiers now guar^^^^j' a coftly 1ing over it ? and his Children and Officers following k, and M?- ; J

Inlabitaucsof wondering and gizing afte?in ?mage of hit^^Thk

jiTcfiimony agdmft a Great Idolatry co?nnutted.
isfxd, faidi, and great pitty , What a change is thii info fliortatime? Was it butt few years fincc that he, andhis Army, and hisSerrants, andhisChii<rc«, and Officers, were io zealous to throwdoi^n Images, PiAures and
Idolf, thtt ffiey could not endure the fight and worlhipping of them? And

have they now hiadc aa Image of him, which his Officers, Children an^Kin-

drcd arc carrying from place to place,andfollowing it, and Multitudescaufed
to wonder after it ? What a change is this, faid I ? Oh fad 1 Are pcopU-run
ning after Images again, as in the time of Popery ? And have they made ant
Iraagc,and dcckt it with coftly array,and fet it up for Pepplc to vifit a long time,
and then haling it from place to place? Are they doing this in Ltndofi, as they
do at Rome araongft F.yijis ? This is Pictiful : Bat how comcth this to
pafs ?

1 began to confidcr, and faid, I-kncvy the Man, when he was living, and
had the knowledge of his fpirit ^ and I wass perfwadcd, if it hadbccnasked

hitn in his life time, Jf fucltvorl^fhr.ild Ic n3cd about biro, fucb an laag: m-tdcHk^

him, and if id for fo longtime in a ftmftueus place, and manner, and then carritd by his

Friends, and Children, Kindred, and Army, and then fet up in fnch a. place, aud beret-

moved from place to place. I fay, I believe he would have denied it, and faid, ;c
111 all not be thus for me when 1 am dead ; Ifnppofchc ivouid not has'c furfcred ic
thus to have been •, he was more wife, I thoughc.hc svould have faid ■, Nay.what,
to make an Image of me, and deck ildirerlly, from one form to another, and vi

fit ic j and then carry it from place to place, up and down ! this will be a lharac

to my Children, and a difgrace to my Kindred, and a reproach to my Officcrr,
and whole Army, and all the Nation will mock and be offended, and they may

Xay; Thefe arc they that were once Enemies to allmagcs and dead Idols, ani
^ull'd them down, and broke thcra down • and arc thefe now making an Image,

and fctting it up, and wondering after it from place to place? Nay, (might .

he have faid) if thus it be done, thcy^at Romexaor^ laugh us to fcorn, and the Pa- *

pjj?#mayfayi rPe havt learned of them, and put their P erfont from among sss, and ha- *
aijhtd, and killed them, and fet up their TraUices : fure he would have faid thus j'
or lam certain, the WUnefsof God in his Confcicncc might truly have faid ic,
becanfc it isTruth.

But upon another confidcration, I faid this is come to pafs after thismanhcr,

though he was once zealous againl all Popery, yet he did too much forget that

'oodcaufc, and too much fought the greatnefs and honour of the World, and

ovedthcpraifcofmen, and took flattering titles, and vain refpcftsof deceit
ful men, and many great Abominations were upheld through him> asTythes,

and Old Mafs-houfes, and ordaining of Miniftcrs by nuns will, andthefalfc
worllups, and Sprinklingofjnfanti, and fuch like Popiffi fluff, firfl invented at
Rome ■, and he fuffered-che Servants of the Lord to be perfecnted, and imprffoncd, for dcaying and cryipg againflfuch things-as were Popifti, and wIikd mra-

fclffooictimc fecmcd to dcnyi and bccaufc of this, faid I, chismay jufljy be
come to pafs, that an Idolatrous Imaoc and PiAurc, Uiould be madeofhitn

wlieti he is dead, and decked, and laidto a fumptnous manner, and vilited, and

then carried from place to place, (as was ufual in the time of Popery) for mul
titudes of fooliln people lo gaze upon, and tvonder after^ and admire, and

praifcj that all men might fee the firfl caufeis loft, and that zeal, which his

Kindred and Army had once in their heai wagtinft Popery, isextinguiflicd. and
people arc turned again to gaze after Iraages.which is Pophh i fuch praftifcs '
that day .between Somerfett-hoMfe and JVefiminfler were firfl crdtined at Rome^
and praftifed by the Papiftj. flc that fuffered many to be imprifoneciT
for cleoy^"8 crying againft fuch Worlbips andPradices, as were in thcm-

felves Popiffi •> which he himfelf once foiT,'"^ agamfl • its happened now,

when he is deadand its fuffcr'd now that they ihould make a Fool of him in a

Popiffi'■^*y fnch Pradices are no other then FooK ry and
Fooliffihcf^i tending t<t the Difhqnourof a good Man.
5
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But

.ATefttmony a^dmji a Great Idolatry committed.
but in the midft of my Confidcrations, a pitty ftruck through me, for once no^
blc(9/:ter, tharisnow dead, andhisplace nomorefound^ andl was «ricvcd

hcfliould be thus ahiifc'i, being dead, byftich a ftir akoiic an Image made of him,
fur many weeks together, as hath been-, and I began to recal my forraer ac-

<luaintance with u-m, and the former dealings of God towards him, and what

gaJantl-iftrnment for the ford be once was; and how many glorious and noft.

-Jv \ idories God --ncc gave linrj and what ^ood'parts, and what a gallant
^P'rit there war. in him , and how once he fiiewcd mcj and declared what the,
urir.ci dealing <■! vhe Lord had been upon his Soul ; and bow be was troubled in

fonfdcncc f-rwiAi ly., .Cmy fpirit run through many fuc'i things,v/ith a great dcaC
= And then faid I, Alas, alas / Is it ended all in this ?
3.1 his tormer good fervice for God and the Nations ^ alihis Viftories and his
good Aftions, and his beating down Supcrftition ; Is this the end of it a?) the
making of an Image,and carrying it from place to placcl'is it ended all Lhar

tormcrl
y he ha;h been,and what he hath done? how hath this clou/of ^
a (tink and darknels upon his former brightnefs,and glory and nnhl 2^^

i. this .he end, and ei^lftrwel of once noble iuver! wMt onT„ f,"'? l """l

, an Image carried and fet up? Hath the City of London, and the

better Memento of him ? But, oh I he been hitbfull to the end to

«'ould have left a more lively and heavenly.Charader to have been read r Mc

M-e, then an Image of him, and fuch Idolatrous pradifcs j and my Hfe couldhave forrowed upon feme confidcrations paffed through me about this r '

for fame hours my fpirit could not reft ; and in^he very imS k non'

me to wntcthis: And after all this, faid my fpirit, Whetc a?e iu the o'S

thff ancient Teachers, who once had a great zcai againft ait
b
i naldfo (ai
pdr I,^ that
f t i fthey
e s cannot
. ? Wfee
h ethi
r seaborti
a rin»abite'hldol
eaytry and
now
blinl d
crv t h e V
Jt ? had they any hand in it ? or were thc'y Confenterc i-r. fhio. i-i ■ ^ againlt
is become of them ? I? their zeal for the Lord, and againft Idolarr'^"^^ Whac

thoimhtl they might have prevented this difgrace to their old Malf^ ^''"ha

hath fcrved them well, and fet them in great places, and put thcmi I '
neficcs, and they might have-done fonietbing for him when he is'd
have prwcnted this Folly, and Idolatry, which is aded upon him tk

for certainly all people in the Nation that fear God will he offended a ^ -7 '
intheir hearts fuch Work, the framing *of an Image, and founding

ana beating Drums before it , .and cloathing Horfes in
Irayling their Pikes- and even the very Honourable of the NT
in Mourning, and following this Image, and all this ftir and i
preparation for many Weeks before-hand , and fuch deckinci in ^

Attire of great and noble Men, and all but to accompany an Im
place to another, whereby people are deceived, who might look

Burial of O/mr Protedorwhenas it was but an Image made K«i, "ic to be the
cd & trimed in a vain manncr.as if it had bin feme Poppi't Plav - .v

been indeed his Bones,thcy bad accompanied to the rronndin fLh ^ V " haa

badbia Ic6,c„ndcmnablc,and Ifliould notlud „„ga "b," 2""""'J)?'

".ai. la the Nation to be chief in tbcfc thing,. ,^1 'tcifl ,hcmn A'

lolly and Vanity, tbi, gric.cathc Rftcon, p™Wvc,„

flK,icand
Lordchi
woul
condemn
me :and
but thel
hamcbecaufe
wil fall upon
vcs that
cfvdupon
thelf Pnefts
leachers,
theychcmfel
were confcnti
ngadei
?o

#ftT
.crhichers
Vanityfc,arcdGod,
4d pieceand
of Popery
, as this was: And had clJefe old Dodorsfntf
their Hearts been aright towards him,theywou?d have
ct.-. i the Hopping of- this Abomination and another way might have
P
.c:;. thought upon whereby a more lively .and godly Monument of^tLr old
M..-i.-r might have ftood to Generations. ui cucir oiu
\Vhac ihaIlthc rnaking,andvifiting, and carrying, and fcttingup of a dead
Image, for foolifii people to gaze upon, and run wondring after in thiyir wicked
minds ?

J^Tcfltniony agamjl a Great Idolatry committed.
EJiindi ? Muftchis be all the Monument? And (hail we have no other I\cd

fentacion ofoncc noble Crawwe/.? Is his Life, ami former Glory and Mobd -r,-^"'
lliaddow'd with the fight of a dead Image? Alas / This prcfcnts nothin« at aj{
tofuch as fear God, but Foliar, and Ignorance, Vanity, and Idolacrv. and
when they look upon it, they lhall be grieved in their fpirits, and' v-xed
avhen they can find no more Monument of that once noble man, but an invent

cd Image and Pifture ; and the Pricfts lhall bcaihamcd, ?nd may have^h'
greateft rebuke i for they that lead the people have caiifed them tOerr.

And now upon the whole matter, from the very beginning to the end thereof
I do declare agiinft it ^ and that a fearful Abomination hath been committed in
the light of the Lord, in relation to this Image; and you have vext the Lord's
Soul.; and his Hand you fliall feel upon your Confciences,and the weight there

of in the time to come : the fpcndingof fomuchof the Creation, and waft\n«

Money, and othen things, the Lord wil lay to your charge and the whole City

hath been abufed with running and wondritig after the tTOrk of your own^ands.
And now all you that have gone to gaze and wonderflfter an Image -, What
ftwyou? What beheld you? What wondered you after, ought except follv
pd vanity, and a dead Image, whereby the man and his Nobility was abufed
in honour to whom they fay it was dope? And when manydayes were fpent'
what were you the better ? What were you edified ? were yoiinot convinceJof
your own Folly ? And might not your Wickcdnefs reprove you ? And did not

the Light in your own Confciences check you, and prick yep, and condemn yout;
vain minds, thatwondrcd after Folly? Though nowyoumay bchardncd, ycc
one day you fhall confcfs.when the Witnefsof God in you doth arife, and brinrj

all your deeds tojg^mbrancei then fhall you fay.T^a wrk.yvASj4b9mitjation,,n:d
a irtAt Shi in tber^BjH invented it.And cAufed it to be bmtght forth, and your felves'that

fBoliJhly wsndredAffrrit; and the Judgments of the Lord arc a^iainft all thefe
tlvjngs.-
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Divine Authority;
From the chofen Affembly of the Redeemed Peo
ple in En<rlandj tothcEo^e (fchief Bihiop) o^%ome^
and to his Cardinalsj Jefuits and Pricfts, and ill other the
Officers of the Charch, where itihallmeet with

them tbroi^h the World :

That they may appear, and come forth to TMbl ■ and flievV
if they have the fame Faith,Power,Spirit, AuthorSy and Govertimrnt,as had the Apoftlci and true Churches, before the ApolUcy.

And this i>a full Invitation and Challenge to the whole Church oiRomel
:tnd the beginning of Controvcrlic with her, for the perfcS manifcftatioa

of the long hidden Truth j betwixt them that ate in the Truth it fclf. »nci

Auh as have the Form, but not the Power j that all things may be brought cO

Light, and true Judgment.

7^ ~7-Hcreas we, a poor, defpifed, and re/eftcd People, amons the
\/ of the Earth i yet Dreadful and Mighty, bccaufe
Y V thebfajefly and Prcfcncc of the Lord God ii with us who'

hath'called us, and chofen us, and gathered us, and redeemed us from among

men. out of Kindreds, and Mulajudcs and Peoples, into one Body and one
Sniric, out of afl the SeAs upon the Earth j we arc of one Mind and one
Soul - having Fellowffiip with the Son, and with the Father ^ being come
thre-mh great Tribulations, andmany fiery Tryals, and are refined and purifi
ed, and made clean and white in the Blood of the Lamb ; being fuUy recover'd
out of the .-reat Deluge of Darknefs and Apoftacy, which hath overflown and
dro'vTcd the whole World,and all Nations, fince the daycs of the true Churches
an.'.

Iu;!y

Apoftlcs.

p

,,

,

And Know YC, That we arc none ot all the many Sefts, nor of the divers

Wayes, and f'ornjal WorfliipP^ts, that arc but in the Imitations, feigned of
uhat the Sain'cs of oldfpokc and performed in the Power and Spirit of God,

...Kirli h rli oraftizcd by all the divers Sefts and falfr rimrrbes.

A Mejja^c to the (Po/;e,
But know ye. that now at lad, through our long and wearied Travels,^and I<5^8

after ail our tedious Seekings, and our zealous Pradifcs and Profedion Tn Chri- ^
ftianicy performed by us, while Darknefs covered us, and the Earth ; hath the
Lordfetusfafeupon.the Rock Chrift Jefus, upon whom the Church of Chrift

firmly dandeth, and the Gates of Hell cannot prevail againft ; and hehath
made our Habitation fare upon the Mountain of his Houfe,* which is eftabiilhed

upon the top of the Mountains, whereunto we now are gathered, and reft in a

certain hope,and tried confidence, and doth view the whole World, and the
date of all Mankind, and nieafurcth the times and feafons thoroughouc Gene
rations-, and the date of the Church we perfedly know, by the infpiration of
the Almighty, her cdate before the Apoltles dayes, and in the Apoftles dayes,
and fince the Apodlesdayes, and her increafe, and. decreafe, andedate. fince

the beginning of the World till now, and at this prcfent time, to us is certainly
known, by the Spiritof Jefus, and th? Light of the Lamb, which now is rifen •

upon our Mountain, and fliines in our Habitations..
And firft wcceriifie you, as for .the many faife Seds and Churches (fo called)
and many of the divers worduppers, and feparated forms of Churches, rifen
up fince the Apodlcs dayes, from the lead of them to the grcateft, we have
fearchcd and examined, and are not fully fatisfied fbut rather the contrary)

that they arc perfedly found in the Faith, but rather degenerated, from the
Power, Spirit, and Life that was in the Apoftles, and among thetrue Churches

before the Apodacy ; and we have fought out their fird original and root, and

we find they fall fliort of thetrue Church and the Apodles; firft in refpedof

time, many Generations; and alfo in refpedof life, and powcr, and purity,
and they want the fpir.it, and dominion, and Government, that the true

Churches and Apoftles pofTeflTcd ; and we certainly believe, they arc many of
thcni come up, and rifen in a dark Night, long fince the dayes of the Apoftles,
while the Sun was yet unrilen, and while the Mountains of Ignorance, Blindnefi, and Wickednefs covered the face of the Earth, and the Clouds of Darknefs
remained upon the face of the whole Heavens; and while yet the Man-child re
mains in God, being caught up CO him, and the Woman lodged in the dcfoiatc
Wildcrnefi, being thither fled becaufe of the great red Dragon.

And we believe not, that any ofthem are the Lambs Wife, lawfully jo'yned to
him,neither are they the Virgin, in which there is no fpot nor the Spoufe.truly in clcdion to Chrid the Bridegroom; for we have had controverfie with them
this divers years, and weighed them,and meafured them in the ballance of equity,
and they appear to us,not to be of a true defcenc from that Vine,into which true
Church was planted ; but their original may be of a latter race.

And to fay no more ofthem, we certainly know they are foully fpotted. and

have not the favour,nor parts,nor garments of a Virgin -, and Chrid the Bride

groom they have deeply wronged,for many falfe Sefts have rifen out of the great
Whore, the mother of Harlots, who hath been in open and fecret Fornication,
ever fince the days of the Apodies,and fuch are her otf-fpring,and not of the true

Seed,clcd,which is heir by right, of the inheritance of Lifeeternai, theKing-^
dom which hath no end.

And for as much as the Church of hath openly pleaded, as we have heard,

and foraeofyour Members alfo to our paces, that Ihc is indeed the true Church,

and die alone, and none bdides, and that vou can fetch your original by line

truly from the Apodles, ^and Church of the'Saints, and are not degenerated in
any particular of Faith, Dodrine, nor Prartife, from the Life, and Power,
and Government, and Spirit which was among the true Church, and in the
Apodlf^Thefe things,with others the like,have we beard of you, and concerning you,

by many.- And now, becaufe the Lord hath put it into our hearts, to have con
troverfie with you, and to feek out perfedly your original, and to juftifie
you, orcyndemij yoii accqrdingly and having the certain infallible Spirit
o f

w

yiMejJage to the Tope^ <arc.
l6%'^>
God
try al]tothings,
wc areyour
purpofcd
Lord to
Vifit
yo«;
^ '. " and
COtoexamine
the foundation,
rife, andin
firftthe
beginning,
from
whence
vou come by defccnt, and what you truly arc in your prefenc Eilate; and whe

ther you be indeed the true Church, and have the true Spirit i or whether you

are othcrwiie; that all the World may befatisfied, and more perfedly know

the full Truth concdbning the Church jRome and your Seed and Root we

will examine, and your Birth and Original wc will fcarch out ^ and your Faith,

and Worfliip, and whole Religion we will lay to the Line of true Judgement,
to icftifie you; or condemn you eternally ; for the Saints fliall judge the World;

and yo\ir Garments (liall he dripped off, and your Secrets difcovcred, and youE
Body,and
andbeembraced,
Members made
manifcft, thatcfthe
truthEarth
of allmaybe
things
- whole
maydppcar,
and fully
the Whoredoms
thevery
whole
\zid open, that the Juftand the Innocent, that bath long lain groaning in great

• Captivity, may bcdelivcrcd from under all Bonds of Oppreffions Whoredoms

and Iniquities ; and this will the Eternal God, by us, Lpeedily bring to tiafs
Vmongft

you.

-
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Whercfdre thou Pope, greatly admired,' and highly exalted, and m nil rhv

Cardinals, FJ"iets, Jefuics, and Priells, and all other Officers under thee I arn
moved of the Lord God of Heaven and Earth, (who is the only Holinefs and
bighci^f
all; by this
Meffage
to vilit
you, requiring
you,
andbefore
charging
von
inthJffNameand
Authority
of the
Dreadfull
and Mighty
God,
whora
all'

men and Nations are as nothing in comparifon, but may be turned at his plealure, and dallied to pieces by his Mighty Hand ; and unco whom all the Sons of
in theDay
World
rauft give an
: andand
as you
will anfwer
it to
ia,
hipiam
s dreadful
of Judgment
andAccount
Vcpgeance,
as you
love and
tvilhim
obey
yo^ God and Chrift whom you profcfs and ferve-; anffas you would honour
your God, and bring People to your Way and Worfhip, andReUgion upon

thefe Ingagements , and by the Authority of the Almighty, I lav it upon
you to anfwer, and for you to return your knowledge and opinions ro rhc

Particulars following, which I am moved bythc Lord to qucrv and rl ^ ^f

you, that your DoAnnes,
Praftifes.and
Worniips,and whol
ec ) inL,lisi niot^"^"'
^v
K.3
T/iAiirod
gnd
pKamined.and
b
eVCl'y
and condemned: And Jt your jfroicuiuu ai.u i-raeines in Kcligion be f,.

from the true Grounds, and true Spirit, and your Church be indeed rl e
Church, that can prove her pedigree truly defccnded from the CK.
Chrift, before the Apoftacy, and clear her felf from all degeneration inv
degree, and that Ihc ispcrfcdt in the faith, and worlbip, andpraAir

hob- Church and Apoftles of old ; then fliall all that love God and c •

for lifeyou,
eternal,
allto
Seds,'and
AooU
■ and'hopes
fcparated from
andfeparatc
come inthemfelves
and returnfrom,
again
you, as to
a faithfui

Mother, and joyn With you in all things, and add themfelves to your Church
only, and renounce and deny all the contrary that is not of you-and fo fliall
■yournames and honour be increafed through all the Earth. But and if after
lawful trial, and juft examination, and fcarching out the matter, it he proved
'^S^inft you, that T" true Church and Apoftles

were, and arc not builded upon ^briit ti c true Rock and Poundation, but.

•diverted from the Power, Life and Spirit, and true Religion which the A-

pfti
leswercin ; and that your Church is not the true Church, but a falfe Se<ff.
and your original tannoC be fetch d from the Apoftles, bucisof a latter ^nd

more corrupted Racethen lhall you acny all your Religion, and Church,

and renounce your Profeflion and 1 raaiies. and come to them, and joyn with

them, that canprove their Church to be t ie true Church, and can fetch their
original from the Spirit of the Apo(tlcs,and that is buildcd upon Chrift the cver-

lafting Foundation (whoever this Iball be proved to be) wherefore appear and

come forth to trial, upon this condition, joyniffuc with us, and anfwer thefe
things
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things in plainnefs, and let us know your Judgements, that a return you may
receive.

Firll, Whether you are indeed the only true Church of Chrill, his Body,

ofhis Flelli, and ofbis Bones, called, and gathered,^hd united by theeternal Spirit of Jefus,perfe(5t in the Faith of Chrift,perfe(S m Doftrine, and perfed.
in Wor(]iip, as were the Churches of Chriftin the dayes of the Apoftlesand
whether the Eternal Spirit dwell in every particular Member of your Church,
and doth lead each one of you into all Truth, infomuch that you need now no

man to teach any one of you, but as.that fame Spirit that dwells in you .?anfwec
me p!ainly,yea,or nay.

2. Whether" are you not in any particular of your Faith, Dodrines, Pradices and Worfliips, io any degree degenerated, nor deviated from what the
Faith, Dodrine, Pradice and Worfliip were, that the tfiS| Church was in, in

the dayes of the Apoftles ? And whether wil you admit of tryal in all things you
profefs and pradice, by the Scriptures, the Writings of the Saints, yea, or
■

•

c

u

3. Whether your Church of Rome doth receive the pouring-down of the
Spirit upon Sons and Daughters immediately, and every Member receiv^
the Holy Ghoft, and is filled therewith,> and baptized therewitl^ as in the

true Church .? ^as z. And xvhcther you have received the Holy Ghoft, and

Eveflafting Comforter immcdiatdy. as did the true Church, m the dayes of the

Apoftles? Anfwer me tbefe things in the Truth of yout Hearts, that you may be
4. "Whether the Faith you profefs hath perfedly purified your hearts from all
Sin' and hath given you Vidory over the World, that now the body of finis
nut off, and you are free from fin, and do not commit fin .? but are every Mem
ber of you-without Spot and Wrinkle, and cleanfed from all Unrighteoulneis,

being the Servants of Righteoufnefs, and not of Sin? and whether you bcUevc

this Conditi(jn to be attainable in this life upon Earth, and to be enjoyed, and
waited

for,

yea,

or

nay

?

.

u

i

i,

5. What is your ground of fprinkling Infants with Water .? and wnettier nc

that firft inftituced it,had the Gift of the Eternal Spiric,and was led ^

we know it was firll ordain d uRme, in your Church ^ ^

•received it from you,who are not able people thereby roaxTe
we are not fatisfied therein ; therefore tell us,W,net pK,,rch ? and is it

Members ofthe Body of Chril), and bar-"™''■"» ^
a perfed Seal and Sign of the new Birth,and Regenera p , j c

doth that give all Children, chat arc fprinkled, a Rigkto the

#and to be Members ofthe Church of Chrift. ? and fatisfieus plwnly, s P. j

lingof an Infant (never having heard the Gofpel, but while uncostly e

unchanged in Nature) the true Baptifm into the true Faith of cnriir, -

profcfTed ? anfwer me plainly, yea, or nay. . .• a or.l Drink

6. Whether the Body and Blood of Chrift, that is ' mbiy and

indeed, be carnal and vilible things, to be fecn, felt and know corrnptl
carnally-^ and whether Bread and Wine (that is Mortal,

J,,,he very Body and the very Blood of Chrift Jefus.^ ^rne^^jS
hath any other Body and Blood, to be known in arty ^ ,-5 g^gad af
what is proftffod to be v.f.bly a„d carnally k""'" Hwrif "tl
ter Confecration, the very Exprefs Image of the -,rf

l ather before the World bcgart ?%lfe it is not the Body of

^'7. Again, We are not fatisficd concerning ycut and Torturing,

and [mprifoning in cruel Inquilitions and Goals fiich as diilent from you, an.d
cannot believe in your Church, which yc call Hereticks- whether is not this
done by yon'" Ghurch, or any Member thereof? and do you j'uftific the doing
of it by^ the Authority of your^Church .? and we demand
of you to givea us
O
m pExle

MeJJa^c to the zsrc.
ample tor men Practices in Scripture, ever Practilcd by the Apoftles or

true Clun-ch, or any Member thereof, to Burn, or Kill, or Iinprifon fuch
would not own them, or were Hereticks? othcrwife, we muft corrdemnit

and judge you eccrnailjj for it : And whether fuch Pradices, done Vit Rome

and in her Dominions, be not Murder, and Cruelty, and Tyranny and'
fiiedding of Innocent Blood, and of the Devil, the Wicked One ? a'nfwcr
raepluinly, and fatisfie us herein, that vvc may know how to deal with vou in
c o n t r o v e r fi e .
.
^
8. Agafn, We are not fatisfied concerning the abundance of Jmaces

ot the Saints', fctup, and bowed to amongft you 5 and your praying before

them and to-t\^ Saints, and by Beads, and in. Set-Forms ; fnch things vou

praftice-, and alfoyour keeping and fetting apart the Saints dayes, and your

Holy-dayes, and Ating with rcfpcft to dayes, denying of FieHi fuch and fuch
dayes, and obferving of Dayes, and Meats and Drinks, and Failing in your
own wills, and your Nunneries, and keeping Men and Wom^-r. c

,l,.r in fecre. Honfa , wh«hcr a„ .hefe .Ln|s con,:aXT„'d

Lord from you? and we charge you to give us fomc Examnl/^k u

true Church praftized fuch things ; othcrwife, if ybu do not nnr
thefe your praftices from the Scriptures, and" Example of the
you, we muftdeny ybu, and condemn your pradices forever- and u"

irApoftL?'"'"" Church, nor you lawful Succefforso^thc hothe Government
Reign and Goyernmcntof
rhria
and hi, coming.? is He,concerning
his Reign and
viliblc, and of thi
s d'

orinvilible, and from Heaven? and whether Lyars, Whorcmonpers Adul'

found and perfecil in thefe things,and to be embraccd,or condcmncd"a

10. What is the Man-child, thdt hath been caught up to God ? "h

thc rcafonof hfs being caught up ? an;i wTiat is the Woman that
Wilderncfs? and what is the" rcafon of her fo fleeing? and when'•

fis It come, or to come) thit the Man-child hath been caught
Woman fled, and that the Man-child lb all comedown again and *u'
again return ? and what is that Beaft, the firft and the fc'cond ? Woman
kingdom come, or yet to come, who reigned over the Kings of rh 1
caulcd all, both fmall and great to worfliip him, and killed th q

overcame them that would not worfliip him, and made war ap -^nbaints, and

and pcrfecutcd the Woman's Seed ? and when is it that the Wo Lamb,
ter the licail, isitcomei or'to come'.? Anfwcr thefe things in nf • ^f"

m.:nd of you. ^ " Plainnefs, wc de.11. What,and who is that great Whore,that fits upon manuwQ^. -i t
the Kings of the Earth comrnitsFornicationsjand who hath mad M ^ with whom

^'ith tlfe Wine of her fornications, and whoTth ' ? Ted

««d Dominions of the Earth? and is that Whore come or veT^

whether is your Church every whit free from the I'ornications of Ta°r wi ?

--"dwil ybu admit of lawful! trial by your fruits anTworT aL fufrTTdV
pwhether
e o pyour
l eChurch
,
a whol
n dly free from
/ - that
J '
on wliCli the Whore lits ? and
be
men'accordingly ? and whether the whole Church of Reme o'rar,

Woman which iiafh drunk the Blood of Sauus, and of the Martyrs of Tefus ?

and flicw us plainly ,vho that Whorc is, if you can j and what is her Flelb and
tlic

Fire

that

mull

burnt

it.

"uci

ricin,

ana
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12. whether are the falfe Prophets and Deceivers come, or to come, tvhich. i6kS

Chrift faid Ihould come ? if you fay, they are come ; vyhen did they come ? and
who «r< they ? and how may they be known ? and what was their firft original?
and out of what doth all falfe Prophets and falfe Prophecies come ? is the Church

Of Jiome deaf of all the falfe Prophets ? and whether is your Miniftry in the very
fame Potyer, Spirit and Authority, which the Apoftlcs wetein ? is its Call and
Ordination the vcrydame? is its Maintenance and Praftice the very fame ? and is
its Fruits', Effeds and End the very fame, ou fomc other ? let us know from you,
that we may lay you to the Line of true Judgment, for" all People and Nations •
to

behold.

.

.

.

And coiiie Friends, let us reafon a little with you furtherWe are not fatis-'

fied,' that the Bifliop oi-Rome is true and lawful Succeffor of the Apoftle Ptter- •,

bad Peter a Tripple-Crown .? and did Kings Bow and Kneel t^ him? and had
Pererfuch large Revenues, and Money out of the Nations, as the Pope hath ?

did Pftrr fell Pardon^for Money? or did any buy Religion of him? anddid
Peter at all rule over mens Confcienees .? and was Peter named Holinefs ? We

demand of you to prove rightly and truly, That the Pope doth fucceed Peter

in the fame Spirit, in the fame Power, andin the fame Converfation ; and that
his Call to over-fee the Chutch be juftly the fame as Peters was, and that he exe
cute it perfeftly as P/tw did.
Alfo anfwcr us plainly, What isthe Seed of the Woman? and what is the

Head of the Serpent ? and is his Headbruifed, yea, or nay? And what is the

Devil? and what is his beginning? and what is tho kingdom that he"is Ruler
of ? and how is his kingdom to be deftroy'd ? And what is the Fiefh of Chrift,
and bis Blood, which was before Abrahm ? and how is Chrift made under the

haw .? anfwer me thefe things. ,
And what is the Death that hath reigned Over all.? and what is the power
thereof? and wKat is the fruits of thait death ? and when muftthat death be

deftroyed ? andiiitdeftroyedamongyou?* and what was man in his Creation

of theDuftof the ground? and what was he that was the very Image of God
Male and Female, before Adam was formed of the Duftof'the Ground, or

Eve taken out of him .? declare thefc things plainly, if you can j and what is

the firft Traufgreffion and the Curfe ? and whether any can be madefr« from

rteCurfe, upjn the E>'rti,.ye«<.rn»y.' end what is the Kingdom of Heaven

that is Ito a little Leaven, aid chat i. likt a Net call into the Sea f aiid wha.
is that which muft be leavened ? and what is that good Fitli that mult oc gather

ed into the VclTels, and that bad that muft be caftawa y .? and how doth the
Kingdom of Heaven bring the bad out of the Waters to the Shore .? and why is

it, and wherefore, and what isthe reafon, thatnont can enter the Kingdom^
of God, nor fee it, butfuch as are born again ? and how is a man born again •
and what is that Mothers womb, that hh, and all mankind came out of naxca,
and that muft return thither again naked? and what are the Fig-l^aves tnac
hath covered in Tranfgrefli'on ? and what is the Covering of tlw Spirit? ana
what muft be covered, an^wbatnot? and why is it, and how comes it to pals,

that one and the fame thing is fin, and wickednefs afted byoncandrtie lame
thing, good and juftafted by another ? Thefc thibgs'anfwer tn us plainly, and
alfo prove all your PraAifes and ProfeiTion by plain Scripcure.and give us Ex
ample from Peter, and the true Churches, that he and they practiced the fapje
things which the Pope and you do, if you would have any to own you ; otherwife, if you do not, or cannot fatisfie all people in thife-patticulars by the
Scriptures j then forfake your Religion, and renounce your Church , and
confefs your felves to be Deceivers of tbe World , and to be deceived ^ for

God* will tear your Garments, and marr your Beauty, and ftain your
Crowns- and uncover your Nakednefs, and fubduc your Power, and flay
your Strength, and pulldown your ftrong Hold^and the Dread of the Al
mighty will come over you.

MeJJ'age to the 'Pope^ ^c.
. And come Friends, anfwerme, is the,Light by which yon walk everlafting? andistheDa^j dawned, and the Sun rifen, that never goeth down ? an"have you feen the lignsof the coming of the Son of Man ? and what are the
iignsof his coming? and what is* that Sun that mud be turned into Darknels ^

and what is' that Moon that muft be turned into Blood ? and what are the Keep- ■

ersof the Houfethat muft tremble? and do you own quaking and tremblii^S

at the. Word of the Lord J and did you ever quake and tremble, oris there
Juch a thing in your Church ? and vyhat is that Part in Man that muft tremble ?

is it not that Part in Man that the Devil enters into.? anfwer thefe things i
and what is that Mother of Harlots ? and where is She that hath been drunl\

with the Blood of the Saints? and what is the Myftery of her, declare

yx)a can? and what are-her Garments ? and who are her Children? and of

what nature are {hey ? and how ma.y they be known ? and come Friends, anfw'er

us, have you feen God face to face, a^did facol> and Abraham } and have yo"

feen his Ibape perfeftly .? give us aDifcription of him if you have, and do

not all thofe that be of the feed of Abraham hear God's Voice and fee bis
ftiape ? and are any of Abraham, but who are come out of the World

have denied it, and bear the daily Crofs.of Chrift, which mortifies to cbe
World, and doth your Wooden CrofTes, and Stone CrolTes in your Towns,
and high-Wayes, and in your Houfes, and Crucifixes in your Breafts crucifie
you to the World, and mortifie you.? or are you not fuch as have a Form
of a Crofsof Chrift, but want the Power ? and what is the difference becweei*

all your Images, and the images the Prophets declared againft ? and whac
life IS there in the Image of Ckrijl or Alary, painted or graven in Wood or.

btone? arc your fouls refrelhed thereby ? and is not that all the Unfty yo"

uvewithChnft? and is that Uqity and Fellowfhip .you have with Chrift, tbe

fame that they had, thathad Unity and Fellowfhip with the Father, and with
Iluhad?
Ti- tell
with
the Son.
and UAntichrift?
with the and
Father
asis the
true
Church
us plainly,,
and what
where
his reign

ing at this day ? and what is his Marks and Signs ? and what is the Marks of the

Beaft, that every one received in their Fordicads, and in their Hands ? and wb3«^

IS his power by which he caufed every one to worlhip him ? and is the Church of

/fswewholy free from that, from cauhng and compelling people to be of voU^
Religion,and come to your Wor/hip,by your Fire and Fagots,and Inquifftions ?

make it us plain, that this is not the Beafts power, for we have a iealoufeac
leaft, it is not the power of God that was among the Apoftles. And wliv do voa

kill Creatures ? did Chrift or the Apoftles kill Creatures that Were not rtf rlmir
Religion? doth not this (hew that you want the Polver and Spirit nf Cod
among you, and the fpinmai Weapon that beats down theftronn HoMc ? we

'cannot believe that you have the fpmtual Weapons which the Apoftle^^H" ex

cept you makeit appear to us: and can any be converted to.the true Church"

but by the immediate Work and Spirit of God .? and they that have that i^eed
not bcaihamtd: but then, why arc foracof your'Minifters crecpincTo and
down the Nations in Holes, and dare not be feen but lies manwear? toge
ther imdifcovered not daring to preach their Gofpel, and difcover their minds ?
did everkhc Apoflles thus ? alid is not this a hgn that they have not the Power
of God to carry them through, but runs into Holes and Corners for fear of
tkir lives? is this the way of the true Minifters of Chrift? and what is the

Lamb's Wife ? and what is her Adorning, and her Beauty ? and are vou the
Lamb's Wife, and are married to him for ever ? hath every Member of vour
Church tbe Witnefs thereof? anfwer lis - doth natural Learnino make a
-n

f'nr*
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and what is Eternal Life .? and how is it received? and have any that hope,

but them whofe Hearts arepurified .? And mui^ not every ones Heart be purified
before

A Meffa^e to the 'Tcps^ See.
before they fee God, who is Pure ? And how comes man to be a Reprobate?
and how comes man to be a Son of God again ? And what is the Way and

Means of Life Eternal ? Is it Carnal, and vifible Things, and Ordinances ? Is

it the doing and performing of fomething by the Creature, 'or by the revelati

on of fomething in the Creature ? And rauft not Chrift be revealed in every par

ticular;' and is not that the true Bread of Life? And is there any other Bread

that is Eternal, blit Chrift, which the mortal Eye cannot fee? And tye are very
doubtful, that Bread and Wine, after Confecration, is not the very Body

and Blood of Chrift - and except you can prove to us by plain Scripture, and

give us found Reafons to demonftrate things, we muft judge you, and (hew your

Folly to the whole World.- And why do you pray for the Dead ? is that

.available ? fliall not they receive according to their works, that they have done?
Give .us Example that ever the Apoftlesdid fo, or elfc we mill fay. You are

blind, and in the Dark: And tell us plainly, what Error is, and what Schifm

is? Afld what is the Eye that the godd of the World hath.blinded? And what

'is the Eye that fees God ?• is it Mortal, or Eternal? Anfwer us thefc things
in piainnefs, that we may know how to return in Controverfie with you •

for the Lord God is rifcn, • that will break in pieces and confound all the

World.

c

.

And-come Friends, giveiis-your Anfwer ; Areyouor MbrahamsStsa, that
was a Friend of God, chai;'had not a foot of Ground; but forfook his Place
and Kindred ? Are you of that Birth, that hath no Father upon Earth ? And

are you Heirs of God's Promife ? And have you made your Calling and Eleaiod fiire ? And is the Seed come out of Egypt'i bonds ? And are all Egyt's bondsbroken yet? And what is the Bondage of Egypt ? And wal not Tr nfgrvffion

^UgReafonof it? And what is P.Woiif'? outof whatRoot didhefpring? and

whofefee'f ishe ? and is notthe hard heart of PhuroAh'i Kilers and Murdacrs,
aiT not fuch of Phgrtah ? And tell us plainly. Are you TUdeem'd from Pharoah ?

orarcyoufach asopprefs theSeefl, as PharoahiiA ? And tell us who was the In-»
venter of all your Images, ai^ who was the Former of all your graven Image.?

Are not they all invented, and cotije up fince the Apoftles d^es, which ye .have
fctup? and what is Purgatory? and from what had it it? rife and original?
and what ground have you out of Scripture for fuch a doftrine ?»And what is the

Rule of Faith ? and whk Faick ? and what doth it give vidory oycr? .nd what

doth it oveftome? and what isilie VaiFthat hath bin fpread over all Nations?and
whatistheMountainV the Houfeof God ? and what arc thofe Mountains the
Wicked flial feck eo cover themfelyes under? and what are thofe Mountains that
people exped Solvation from in vain ? and did not John come to throw down the
Mountains? and what are the Mountains that he came to throw down ? and
what is the Vallcj^he came to raife up? anfwer us. , j f i

And what is tile .Sword of the Spirit? and-whether have ye the Sword oE tne

Spirit, and the Spiritual Armour ? and what is your Church' defended and upIieldby, Spiritual.Weapons, or Carnal ? are not your Goals, c3rnal-\y capons,

and yourInquiruions,and your killing people about Religion ; arenot all tliefe
carnal Weapons? and had ever the Church of Chrift fuch Weapons ? anfwer

the Lord wil fuJdeniy plead with you ? and ar^g not
Vcthem that put off the Day of the Lord, and caufe the Seat of Violence to

come near? and are not ye them that have Eyes; but fee not; Eats but hear

not-. Hearts, andunderftand not? and is not your Eye bhnd that fliould fee
God's Prefence ; and yopr Ears flopped, 'that Ihould hear his Voice .? and have
vou hcara
beard nis
his vVoice
Shape??ififyo"
yo" have, what is he like ? anfwer
you
oice and
and feen
leen his
iiis shape

"^And what is his V
And what is his Word ? andwbercdoth it dwell, m your hearts? or is it
without you?
without
you? and
and can any thing without you pufifie you, and take away/in

Hearts ? and muft not Chrift be within ? and what are the Fruits,
out of your Hearts
and
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and Signs and Marks of a Saint? and v/hy do you go Pilgrims to viCit de^d

Bones? wliatis the reafon of it.? and who was the firit that inftitnted ic ?

whacisthcmeaningofyour holy Water ? give us Scripture for alJ thefc Practi
ces, orelfe the Power of the Lord will tear you to pieces and lav open
.foundation, and none that love God can joyn unto you : And can any of y®"
pardon Sin truly, that it Hiall nevermore be remembred ? and are not yo"^
bns remembred with the Light in your Confciences fometiraes ? and is there

a Light in yout Confciences, that doth convince you ? tell me plainly.

And v;hether do you own. That Chrift hath lightened every one that cometh

into the World ? and what is the Light ? and do you know Chrift as he tvas

before Ahr^ham ? andluve you fecn his Day, as Abraham did .? and what is the

Day of Chrift ? doth the Carnal Eye fee it ? give us your Knowledge and your

Judgment lu all tRfc things, and lay down your Prindples at full and prO^^

by
the Scri
ptures what
you hold andr eprofefs,
if you
woulrdh have
any
to turn to
vour
ReliPion
v
Otherwitc,
nounce
vour
nr/-li
'

flefli.that has ftaind
' the Earth.? and what is the Firet'hat muft con^tef Fleth?

ler

Many are jealous concerning you. that you are not the tfue Church Lt that
you have drunk of the Whore's Cup, who hath made all Nations drunk • itid

if that time be come, thatlhchath made all Nationsidrunk, then bow can vou

clear your felvcs, being Nations and Multitudes of People ? To all thefe things

Aignne
fd
wo
evre-r al^? a
on-dnhow
t nis
eM
i eantro
■I Aendx pwehadt isythoeuDreatfhptheaet hdayth ra
ecionvger d..

of People that youjall Hereticks, and do not deal wah them

which you have done, by Inquifitions, and fuch likeand only'b
, guments, and flie Power of the Spirit, defend your Religion. y ^^'"nd Arr
•

•

AnddareyoufufFer
tertaih number
nuraberof
tocoraeamOng
you'arfri dh
what
we hole! • and aa certain
ofus
youlha/l
freely comeamon
freely preach what you hold, without Peffecution, or any Vioie ^ ^

would cxped and have the fame from you ; engage man for man.wirh^ j
no other wife deal with ours, then we deal with yours ; and take th f
to deal with our men, as we deal with your men, but no«therw;f ^
each of the MefTcugers preach and bold forth what theywonldhav '
they really hold and believe ; and convert the raoft cither of thprn*^' and what

own Religion ; and then let all the World fee, which have the Powb>
of God with themi and whether your Mimfters or our Minifter«

more people from you tons, or from us to you and fend your Anfwe^"'"whe
ther you wil agree to the Premifes : and if you dy, fend your Meffena ^ h o

yhut
ouifpthey
e
l afe,a
ndwe
wlietake
ngagMan
en
i thfor
eLMan,
ord,theLirifePefor
rfonLisfe,fla
iilofnoour
tbe^K
rmed
were,
then
MeSftO

you : and let that God be the true God, that appeareth in moa Power and A^thori
ty and let him be woribipped ^o^e^er, whofc Power converts the raoft
to the knowledge of bim, out of Wickednefj ; and-let tliac Church be the true
Church, which cannot be overcome: And as you are wil'ing to be mademanifeft, joyniffuewLth usinthis.bulinefs, and propound your own tiniewbenthe
men Iball return, and whether tfle continuance of the Matter be for Daves

Moneths, ov Years, and let each of the men return without harm of Perfo^n
and this will be away truly to try ahd roake raanifcft all things to all the World'
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and whetiiei- 3pcu or we be in the right Way, and of the right Church : and ufc
you no Weapon againft .us, but the foundeft Arguments you can, bywords,
according to t!ie Scriptures •, and the fame Weapons'we will ufe againft you,

and no other, but the Authority of the S^pirit of God, and Arguments thereby,

which lliall be according to the Scriptures, the Apoftles Writings, andthc
Teftimony of the true Church.

And hereby in the fight of the whole World, let your Church, and Faith,
and I'rituipies, and Pradices, and Worlhips be tryed ^ and our Church,
Faith, Dodrines, and Worlhips, and Pradiccs •, and whether they bt
yours, or ours, that do overcome", or arc overcome, let that "defide the

Controverlie •, and whether it be you, or we, that are fooneft overcome,

and that prcvaij the^ne againft the other in this Tryal, andin'thefe Pro
ceedings,

And that which is Overcome and Prevailed againft, is not the True
Church, againft which nothing can prevail, no, not the Gates of Hell

and whether ygur Church, or ours, cannot be prevail'd againft by the other,

let that be the true Church •, for chat which is prevail'd againft is noC
the true Church -, and w]icther it be you or we tfftt are elcded, and of the ~
Elcdion, which cannot be deceived j if we be not clcded, and you Deceivers,

then it is poflible you may deceive us ^ but if we prove, that we be in the

Elcdion, thcTi you cannot deceive us and if we be in the Truth, and of
the true Church, then it will be Happinefs foryou to be converted and turned
to

us,

C9me to the Tryal as foon as you will; and if you be in the Elcdion '
you need not be afraid to be deceived b^any •, for the the Eled cannot

be deceived, whoever that be, whether your Church, or our Church be the
true Church, and in thc»Eleftion,

And if your Miniftcrs among us do preach the fame things, and by the
fame Spirit, and hold forth the very fame Faith, Principles, Worfhip and
Pradices ivhich wc do, and are of ■, and it be proved, they arc of the fame
Spiiit and Irinciplcs we are of, agreeing in all things; then we will own
them to be Chrifts Minifters ; And if our Miniftcrs among you, do hold
forth that true Faith, and Principle, and Pradiccs, and Worlhip, and by the
fame Spirit as Chrift and his Apoftles did, and prove what they fay by the Scrip

tures, then lhallyou receive them as the Miniftcrs of Chrift, and renounce all

that you hold and profefs, contrary to what they hold and preach among
you.

And hereby things may come to a fair Tryals, and the ntked Truth may

be made manifeft, whether your Church, or our Church, be the true Church
\ rsir dcfcendcd from the Church of the Saints of old ; and

Apoftles
or our Minifters-, be the lawful Succcflbrs of the
And wc would wilingly come to deal with you upon thefe termes, that it
may be_rnanifeft who they be that are of the true Seed, and who they be that arc
of the Eledion, that cannot be deceived.

And we have many things more to write unto you, and to query of you,

and to demand, when we rcccire your anfwcr; and if you give us ground
to ^ccufc you, we wil thrcfli you, and lay it to your charge, by the Authority
and Spirit of thc-Lord; and if yon anfwer us plainly, wc fhall moreperfcftly
know

what

to

do.

^
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To the POPE;r
Ih
layo
thee
•e
Iwillltai"
THouGod-anto
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itliee
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jwill
e"W
rdoflowI
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i eLwill
ordbreak
Godthee
^thusdown
fath
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Lord

.thegloryof all Flefli ; my Sword lhall enter into the Hearts of my EnemiesI

will flay the Wicked y and I will crufli the Head of the Ungodly - and I wf'
grind the hard hearts unto pieces I will come in a day unexpeftcd 5 'l am aC the
Door, b-holdnne; and I will take Vengeance without Pitty upon allmvL'^^''
mies myHandfiiall notfpare, my Eyefiiall not pit*- but I will tear"

rend, and give "^o diec, and unto all Mankind, the fruit of your own do.ings : Innocent Blood cfies unto tne, that hath^een unjuniv Ihed and rhe
Righteous Soul groans under the Altar unto me , and now 1 am rifen and I am
begun to work in the Earth; andl willgo through Nations, and tr^ad them
down under my Power : J haveraifed a Seed which Hiall threOi the Mountains,
andmyWord isgoneforth out of my Mouth, whioli fliall beat them ro Duft 5

andmyPowerlliali knock .at thy Gates, and break dotvn thyiEcnoth and ic
, fhali prevail againftihee. y uccngtn, anu

Oh thou Mountain 1 whofe Scat is high, and whofe Power h great ■ and

whohath been able to make War with thee? Thou haft Lval lowed

\thouhaftconti
■' '5""rnued
1"Pa
asand
the
eateth
Orafs
for Ages;
thouOx
accounteft
thy fdfu^p
the moft
An%nt;j

and thou haft b«n without fear any man ; and tho» haft not reUrded the
Honour of my Namebut exalted thv Telf a I rooprhpf • n..,. ^ regaraeu
tht Dr«d of'tbe Aln,\gl,ty n.all coZl upon ,h J '-i'

„f Hon, appear .fyriu "ntoTh«T"nd th™ Sfai?

thatcando whatfoevcrhc will; and hewill wound the miphr\!J j ^

lhall heal them ; and he ivill vex all his Enemies in his Difo W "•

break them, and none ftiail bind them up:. Thy glory and "th^' ?"dhe\Vili
whole Earth,is as Grafs before the Mower,and as the Flower of the p-

foon withered ; and thy treafnre, and the treafure of all Nations isof^ '

unto him; the Strength of the whole Earth isWeaknefs before hi

Crowns of Princes he accountctb as the Duft ; hd'treadeth over ir n'

Everlafting Arm rcaclicth beyond it allandheisavvakened th ^ -i^

through Kingdoms, and that will ftain the glory of the whole Earrf'^ ftrike
mull
know his none
Power;
the itCup
of histhy
Wrath
full,Ana
of whirl
V "
■ mall drink,and
fiialland
efcape
: Prepare
fcif;foris the
i
isgoneforth ; and the Almighty is grieved, becaufeof the Abor.r;^'^ •

Eafch; andhewil caft into t^ie Fire, and purge, and purifie d

correft Rulerf, Kmg .nd Peoples , f„r he hsti, iMgi!'' "TTft

born the Iniquity of tiie Nations but his Long.fuftbring is wdl ni -n d

for the Nations have provoked him toAnger, apd turned his Long fuffiinafn'
to Furv and he hath put on the Garment of Vengeance • and ^ .

.hS'
r"w Ihsll calcelioldon the
Sto.,.. heseeld, wVeo"t hafh
been pierced; ?nd Anguifl. and a
' m/hail come upon thee, S the Wo. Id
and the Day of Trouble mid gieat Diftrds ye ihajl not efcape • the Rod of his
"VVradi flial 1 fmite you : TU Mouth of the Lord hath jpoker. h. '

And although thou art exalted as a God, yet thou/halt be a Min and

not a God in his Hand, that lhall flay thee,- and although thy Seat has b'^cn
high, ystit lhall belaid low as the Ground and thy Honour lhall be laid in
the Dull; for thou art Duft and Allies belorcthc Lord,and thou lhalt be no more
admired, when Dcftrudion ftiall come upon thee j The Lord hath viewed thy

AA'ay and Path, and tlicy have not been upright before him ; hghath entred into
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the Secrets of thine Heart, and thy intent hath not been hid from him,
and that which hath been done in fecret fhall now be laid open , and all '

fecret things lhall now be brought to Light •, and all the Churches fhall

know, that he fearches the Heart, and tries the Reins, who is a God, Great and
Mighty, andgiveth unto all Creatures Lifcand Breach j and he will change at
his Pleafure all the Children of Men, and bring them to an Account before bis
Judgment-Seatwherefore let all Flelh tremble before him,and let all the earth
bow before his Prcfence, who changeth, and fubdueth and over-turneth at his
Plcafure, and brings men to deftruftion who have rebeli'd againft him.
Wherefore thou Pope, chief Bifliop at Ramc, this is unto thee from the Mouth
of the Lord ^ Comedown, comedown, lay down thy Crown, fubjcA thy felf,

and tremble before the Lord God of Vengeance,left he come upon thee,and cruflj
thee to pieces •, and thou (halt know, that this hath the Lord fpoken, in the day,

when the fiery flaming Sword, which is already drawn, enters into thy Bofom,

and fmites thy Honour and Renown. Behold I have heard the Voice of Houl-

and bitter Lamentation-, I have heard the Voice of War, and notofPeacej
Iing
have
feen,I havefeen t^e Strong become Weak,and the Mighty become Miferable,and the Proud and Honourable brought into Contempt, yea,I have fcen her

that has fate as a Queen, and has faid, SerrewIhavefeenthe
"lofs of children and Widdowhood come upon her.evcn in one day,I have feen her
Beauty turned into Bitccrncfs j I have feen her Honour brougbrinto Contemptj
I havefeen the Whore, that has made all Nations drunk with" her Fornications,
that hath had the Golden Cup in her hand ; I have feen the Cup of Indignation

prcpar'd for her to drink ; I have fcen her call upon the Bed of never-cealing
Torments J I have feen the City, that was full of people, that was the Glory of

Kingdoms, that made all Nation rich with her Traffick and Merchandize-, I
have feen that City laid dcfolatc, and dif-inhabited,and made the Sorrow of the
whole Earth ;^and Ihave feen the fmoak of her burning afcend forever : and this

is, a nd muft (li'ortly come to pafs • and if thou haft an Ear to hear, thoumayft
things
true Dread
and ,faithful,
and they
(hall not fail ^ but the
Wicked (liall know
the are
Majefty,
and Terror,
the Vcn®canceandlndig-

lution of the Almighty.

Thu is a^ented unto by msiny, and Writen and fubfcribed by one that hath a Name
not feen nor knoyrn of the fVorldJ>Ht k»oft>n among Alen by the name of,

Edward Burroughs.
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What It is in it felf^ and who are the True
WORSHIPPERS,

In Oppofition to all the Falfe Worlhip in this Nation, which
is Idolatry;, which is difcorer'd in its Foundation, and in its Mani

tcftation, nottobeevcr commanded of God, or pradized hv h;<

Church of whereby the Hypocrifif of

. appear, in denying, and crying againft the Generation doth

y^r are found /n & pra«L
i If te
i ^Le^'th^^T^h

Mimliry and Worfhip, which were firft inftitutcd bv

A u t h o r i t y,

/

1.

op^'g

FOa
rm
f ucha»htee
r sini hteWodlr age
ratCono
rtveiframn«„
dcd alwut the Worfhip of God, and divers one from another in ^^^1concerning the Worfhip of God j onecrying, ^

another, Th^t is tht rirht JVorJhip ; And people in thefp l

mancesand Praftices of Worfhip. one fort worfhippinn of, F^rfor-

another after thatj and there it great flrife through tlievvhol

this matter, and a great dif-fatisfadion among people which ; ^ about

fhip, and who are the right Worfhippers ; and Thoufands ar,>^ '"r Worright Worlhip of God, and to become Worfljippers of bin
Therefore now it is upon me to flicw unto all the World urh^, ,l '"^quires :

of. God is in it felf, and who arc his true Worfhippers' VVorfhip

Thehim
WorPiip
of Godand
in itFellowfliip,
fcif is this,Spirit
it is aand
walking
a living with
in Converfe
Tri rh fwith
V^"a

only worlhippcd therein ; and to do the Truth, and fpeak tL t .i'
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And now none upon Earth can thus worfhip God, but who arc changed and
renewed in heart and mind, and born of the Spirit, a^d led thereby, where

the Body of Sin and Death is put off, fuch asare redeemed outof the World,
and out of all its wayes and nature v fuch only can worlhip God in the Spirit
and in the Truth, and fuch is the Father Peeking to worffnp him now in this pre-

fent Age: And there is never a one upon Earth, that can worlliip God as he

rcquircth, who remain unchanged, and are in the Tranfgreflion unrenew

ed and unconverted, fuch cannot worlhip the True and Living God ^ bucthat

which they perform and praftice, as the Pretence of hisWorlJiip, isldolatry
and Abomination, and the Lord hath not required it at their hands ^ for none
can walk with God, nor have unity with him, but who are renewed and chan

ged ^ nor none can do the Truth, and fpeak the Truth in all things, but fuch
who are led by the Spirit of Truth ^ and fuch are in the Covenant of God, and
true Worfliippers of him •, and all that is contrary, is not the Worlhip of God,
b u t l d o l a t r y,

aslhavefaid.
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And now as concerning this Worffiip prafticed in Eiiglandy in thek SteepleHoiifes, Churches ffo called) it is not the Worfliip of the Living God, but

Superftition and Idolatry ^ for people have not learned it by the Teachingsox
the Spirit, neither doth the Spirit lead them therein ^ but it ftandech in Form,
without Power, and in the Inventions and Traditions ot the Fathers ; and
there is not in it the manifeft Prefence of God neither do you ornnppers

meet with the Lord, nor enjoy his pure Life and Prefence in your Practices;
andthcfubftanccof your Wordup (as it is now praAizcd; is made up or In.
vcntions, feme part of your own, and fomc part brought along from the church
is it not great Hypocrific in you, to profefs a dcnyal of the Church of
Tig„,e and yet be found praftizingfome of the fame things as your Worlliip,

which the Church of Rome firft inftituted, and praaized as her Worffiip .? Shall
wcinftance unto you fomc particular things.? Was knot by the Authority of
the Church of Romi, that thefe Houfes, in which you worihip, which you call
Churches, were firft fet up, and made Worffiipping-places for them ? And is it

not a little while fince that the' Mafs, and old Popilh ftuff, was therein exerafed

with as great Zeal towards God (if not with as good Si^ncerity; as yo" P"<fficc

ac^nlt,dav?Anda„h
teJnoth'e

Idolatry yet about them,and many other things.

wMd. w °r" Popfin
'l vento
i ns "as aflo.the Names gvi en unto them, and confeTrated Bells in them,and fuch like fluf ? And was it not a little while fince there
were the Altars, and the Rails, andtheFont and other fuch like things, whic.

lately were broLn down? But however, though
tcred, and changed , and converted to another ufe, fa^e

and other Inventions brought in inftead thereof, yet flill t

Houfes which you worlMp y%„f Godd in ■. which Houfts were fet^up by the .
yvuthority of the Pope v and there reniaineth yet the 1 ope S., rhnrtorn of the RomiR, Church upon them •, and thefe Houfes you . X - .

ches-, and Thoufand of Thoufands of blind ^S^^rant people, eheem

refpeaing in their minds of thefe Places, '"^re then of any o ^ PPOong
thcni to be more holy and that other Pl aces are not fo • J I?' _

Alas / poor, blind, ignorant people, that deceive of fnJ Tn J

aitions and Inventions of man, which you live

ic to be the very Worffiip of God.:which Idolatry,

you Idolaters for, do not all Unconverted People and Unrighteous

people, fuch who arc not taught of the Lord, . "^herc

Iv run'into Iniquity, and into evil : are not fuch rfound Worlhippers here

in Steeple-Houfes, conforming thetnfclves p j ?

And«nfuchworh
lp
i God>Or^UGodwoh
tlp
ipcdb,fuch?

^ Faithful Tejlimony
I tell you nay-, the Lord God is pure, and they that worfliip hiin muft be faniSf; ^
bed, and led by his Spirit, which leadcth into all Truth..
iincnow, as concerning your prefcnc Practices, which your Worfliipcon

fiftethof-, they arc not fu'ch as ever the Lord inftituted, but fuch as men hay"
fet up in their own wils and wifdom.and not in the Lord's : As for your fpriuj^^
yji>g of Infants, which is a chief Pradice of your "Worfhip • v/as not this flj-n

ordained at Rome ? read the Records : And was it not a Popifh Invention
which you are thus zealoufly reforming, as if it were indeed recjuired of th'

Lord.? Can the Unconverted and Unregenerated be truly baptized into th^
Faith of Chrift .? No : But the Unconverted and Unregenerated are Partaker^
ofyo«rBaptifm,into the Faith which you profefs. There was no fuch pradice in
the ChriftiAn Church, before the Apoftacy •, but when the Apoftacy came in
then came up thefe Inventions & Immitations,which youpradice as the "Worflii'

of God, when as he never required it ^ neither did his Saints, and his Apoftle ^
ever give youf Example for it ^ and by it, nor in it God is not worlhipped
neither is in it felf, nor as pradixed by you, any part of the Worftiip of God '
but ftands in the Inventions of man, andis after their Traditions and nor V
ter the Commandments of the Lord. ' "c af-

And as for your fingingof David's Experiences in the form and mann

you do, pradizing it as another main part of your Worlhip. qhis
Jame with the former, neither ever commanded of the Lord j 'nor

courfe and manner as you do it) was it ever pradized by the Saints of old " ^ j
is it any better then a Popifli Invention ? For was the Nation in any better ff"
then Popery, when that pradicc was firft inflituted, and begun to be perfo
ed .? you your felves will confcfs, that it was in the time of Darknefs

through the Ordination of the Bifhops and Prelates, whom you your fef"
fay, were Uttle better then Papijis in their VVorflnp and Pradice • and

this you pradicc at this day, as a part of your Worfiiip which hath no

ter beginning then as 1 have faid • and from them vnn b!? ^^^"'.^0 bet-

' to wit, From the Bithops and Prelates: Yea the chii-f c it,

fhip conliftcth of the performances of fuch'things as ^b Wor-

Traditionally from them, and from Rome ■ for all . i"tceivecl
tuted.
•
^
infti.

And as concerning your Mini/lry ^ Is it any other with that th

thefeparticulars, asl havementiqned ? IsitnotthefameMiniftry infubq

though in feme particulars altered, as was in the dayes of Popery and Pr 1

Have not your Minifters the fame Call to their Miniftry,Pradice in thei k

ftry,kMaintenance at this day,as was inGencrations paft,whcn this Ni ^
undcr the cloud of darknefs & Ignorance,as your felves will contefs?.

made Minifters now by natural Learning, receiving Ordination
through the attainments of fuch Arts,and Sciences arid Degrees thr
Learning and humane Policy, not having their Miniftry by
Holy Ghoft, no more then the and Prelates had before rhpr^ u ^
made Minifters by the fame Power, and after the fame manner '^cTb
And it was the Church of Rome, and by the Popilh Authoritv fb.J^ A n j
and Schools, to make Minifters by them, were firft ordained and

that Miniftry was fent forth in the time of Popery, by the fame w'f
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by they were made able Minifters i and not by any other thing,' nor by any

fuch means or way as your Minifters now are fet up and eftablilhed • and this

Miniftry IS differing from the true ^imftry, which Chrift fent forth and is
not according, but contrary in all things^ and it is not the Miniftry of God
neither brings people to God j but by this Miniftry people are not converted j

concerning the True Worfhif.
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but arc fiich as they that the true Propbet cryed againfl, faying. The- hazerttn, tX^c)

rah h the Lord, and 1 have not [ent them-, therefore they flt all not profit the People at
'all.

And as for this Maintenance of the Miniftry of the Church of is it

not the fame as was in the dayes of Popery and Prelacy ? was it not by the Pope's
Authority, that Ty;hes were firfl eftabliflied, andfet up to be the Maintenance

of his Miniftry ? And did not thehurch firft ordain, that thepeople

fhouid give the tenth to the ufc of Religion, and to maintain their Miniftry .? if
you fearch the Records, you will hnd it fo. • -n.

And was it not the very praAicc of the Papifts and Prelates Miniucrs, to have
Hire, and great funis of Money by the Year, and Stipends, and large Benefits
for preaching ? and the fame things are praftifed by thefe Minifters, which they

have borrowed from the and Prelates, which went before them -, for are

not thefe Minifters maintained by Tythcs, as the Pope's Mimfters were ? And

have they not Hire, and great fums of Money by the Year, or Quarterly, even

as-the Papifts and Prelates hid? Wherefore it is plain, that the Maintenance

of your Minifters is the very fame for fubftance, as theirs was that went before
you, which you your felves fay were Idolaters ^ and if they were Idolaters,

how can your Minifters be free, which do praAice the very fame things, unto

the very fame end? And do not the Prieftsof this Generation far exceed the
Papifts and Prelates. Was there .ever, in Generations paft, fuch carting peo
ple into Pfifon, andfpoiling peoples Goods, as is at tins day, through the
maans of thefe Pricfts, and all about their Maintenance, and for their Tythes,

and Hire, and yearly Stipends, and quarterly Gam? Did ever the Papifis
Qt Prelates worfc in. this particular, with any people that denyed them Wk«es then thefe do that denyed them.

Oh / great Blindncfs and Ignorance is over your hearts, and great Hypb-

crific among your Minifters, who profefs a Denyal and Diffenting from' th'e

Church of Rome, and cry againff them, asHereticks, and that they are in Ig
norance, and yet praftice the very fame thingsi: Their Call is the very fame to
their Miniftry, and their Maintenance the fame, and Prafticc in many things

the very fame as theirs was, which they feem to deny -, and this is great
Hvpocrifle, to caft out and kill their Perfons , and yet to uphold in many

things their praftice, relating to their Worlhip and their Miniftry. Oh abo
minable Idolatry 1 the Hand of the Lord is againft it. ^ . J

But this is not the way that Chrift's Minifters were maintained • they had no
fuch Hire, nor great Sums of Money, nor yearly Tythes, as thefe Minifters
have through the Pope's infticution •, But into whatfoever Houfe they cntred,

that vvas worthy, they might eat fuch things as were fet before them •, and tfce
Apoftles might freely reap carnal things, where they had fown fpiritual things j
but this was after another manner, and after another nature j for if they had

4ot that,yet did they not caft men into Prifori,and fpoil their Goods that w^ld
not give it them, as this Generation of Teachers do : And the Lord God
is rifcn to confound this Worniip, and this Miniftry, which is Idolawy ^ arid

this Church, which is but a feigned Immitation : and he will cftablilh his true

Worfhip, that IS in Spirit and in Truth - and his true Miniftry, that is by the

Gift of the Holy Ghoftj and his true Church j and this ihall be brought to pafs

in

his

Day
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gut again, There is another Praftice which you have, which the^Church of
ijflwr and the Prelates had '(your Prcdeceffors) If any come in" the Name of the
I ord to declare againft you, and againft your Abomination, to cry againft:
your Sin, and cry Repentance among you, that you may be converted to God;

this you account a great Tranfgrcflion, and perfecute them that doit, by

TIraprifoning,
and Whipping,-and Stocking, and by impofing greatuFines
^
pon
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cpon them, and caufing them to fufFer cruel things • and this did the PAfifis ani
manner as you do if any were moved to cry againft them, the

indeed rewarded them, even as you do at this day ^ the fame thing you do againi
X of
theforth
Lordthe
tofame
comePerfecution
among you
^ and
herein you
fuccccd
and
bring
in your
Churches,
as they
did inthem
thei

Churches-,
and this is the defence of your Church, and of yourMiniftry, Car
nal Weapons, Imprifonmcnt, and Whipping, and Stocking, and caufing th

^ Bodies ofpcoplc to fufFer through Cruelty and InjulHce ^ and by this means i
your Church andMiniftry defended and preferved ; or otherwife,it would pre
fentlyfall, as not being able to continue, nor relift, nor gain-fay the Spirit am
Power of God, which now is rifen to oppofe them, if they had not carnal Laws
and earthly Powers, and Goals, and Houfes of Correftion to dcfdnd thcmfelve

r Weapons
C h r ias
a -thefc
s M?
i nThe
i f tApoftl
r y , cs andttrue
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t
h never
a s did thus
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fcnt people to Prifon that oppofed them, nor had fuch Cruelly to cxecutt

upon the Bodies of people, though many did oppofe tbem out of -

but the Spirit and Authority of the Lord did defend them from all . '

But your church and miniary is manifeft to be a«Sr th?n tLr r

bedefendedby another means, even by the fame means that the pLT/'
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on Silniquity was fulfilled^ which went before you • fo in the Lord's f .r ^ •!!

Minifters - and to that itis notcqual in anv thinn ibnr tn r-i' its true

« "comparable in many things / fVthatir?; If n

and Miniftry is not quite another then thr ri, i Church

but fuch ashave diffenled from them, "n^are of i

ftndJsthcfaracaillinfubaance.
^'"nSof
thatRoot,
out
fome old Inventions, and thoughd"fferfn?;„^
brought in fomc new
- ^STt
ae?i "ft
ilil the fame in nature and fubftance, though diffcntedinfom ^

fucceed in many particulars, as I may ftew more fully hercafccr^^'^^^*^"'^'^^,
And though you bare the Name, and ftile your fcivcs The r f
" ■» you mean, reformed from the Church of Reme^\ But Chftrreformed, but by fome vUiblc Appearances, and not in the P-

put off but feme of her Garments, and remain the fame Bod,having
in nature and matter, though differing only in Appearan^

Church, which is the True Church of Chrift^ h not Jh^ ^ for, the

]y changed in part, and altered in degrees ; 'but the

the church of in her very Beeing and Ground and • denyeth
CCS whatfocrer; for, though many Seds have rifen o'n.- her Pradi-

thc fame for fubftunce, only differing in particulars ^"othcr, yet all

whom this Particular is written, that Worfhip Gnd • r ^or you, to

you are not fo much differing from the church of Rory, ^^eepk-Houfes ;

which arc not true Churches neither; but the Lord P^/' "^*"7 others are.

People:
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to be hrnldei for the worjhip of his Name, and Ordinances to be praSlifed in the time of . i(5rq
the old Covenant. To which I do fay, yea, ic was fo, a TempJc was biiilded
by Solomon for the Seed of the Jews to worlliip in, and to cornc to Sacrifice to

the Lord in, and there was an outward Worihip, and Ordinances ^ but

it is many hundred years fince this Temple wasdeftroyed, and WorOiip and
Ordinances thrown down, which God once commanded , and his people
once practicedand Chriftthe Life, the Power and Wifdom of God, was
the Subftance thereof, and unto whom he was made manifeft, and in whom

he was revealed in the Spirit, they utterly renounced and denied the Tcraple,
and the worihip. therein ^ though once God had commanded it •, and the
Saints after the manifefting of Chrift tbthem in Spirit, and after that the Holy
Ghoft was given, we do not find through all the Churches of the Saints, thac
they worfliipped in the Temple of the j but witneffed againft it, andfaid.
That God dwelt not in Temples made with hands, neither was heworjhifped in Temples
made with hands but in the Spirit and in the Truth their IVorjhip confijied, and there
fore were perfecuted ; but they bare Teftimony againft the Temple, and the
Worfljipj and thofe Ordinances, which God once had commanded, and which
oncehis People pradized, though it was to the peril of their lives. J3ut as for

thefe Temples, and thefe Ordinances, and this Worihip, which arenowoh
foot • they were never brought forth by any Ordination or Commandment of
God' but the Foundation of them is the Inventions of Men, and Mens Tra

ditions taught them, and not the Spirit of the Lord ; and therefore againft

thofethings, thofe Temples, and thofe Ordinances and Worlhips, much reafon

have we to cry againft them all, as being neither Sign nor Subftance of good,
but wholly Inventipns of men.
The Temple and Ordinances were Signs of good things to come, and

when the Subftance was come the Saints deny'd the Shaddows and the Figures j

but as for thefe, they are deny'd wholy, as beingldolatry and Abomination,
from the beginning to the end of them-, for, as 1 havelhown, Thefe things

(which are the matter of which your \Voffliip and Ordinance doth conliii:^
the Apoftacy came in: and fo, in the Name and Authority of ?he Lord, we
do declare againft them, even againft your Temples and whole Worftaip,
to the intent,^ to bring you to the true Worftiip, that js in Spirit and in
Truth, and that you might know your bodies the Temples of God, and that
had their rife and beginning in the dayes of Darknefs and Ignorance, lince

heraig'htdwell inyou, and walk in you, according as be hath promifed in the
New Covenant.

Wherefore all people, awake, and come out of your Idolatry, and idolatrous
Worfhips j fcparate your felves, touch no more of it, that the Lord may re
ceive you, and that you may come into his Covenant, which is Life and Peace

for your fouls J for in thole Worfhips, and Temples, and all your PraAices
therein, you have not true peace with the Lord, nor the Refrelliment? team his

pure Prefence ; but Sin and Death reigns amongft you, and great igrorance is
over your hearts, and Idolatry corrupts your minds, and the Lord hath been
forgotten by you dayes without number • Cod is not well-pleafed, neither hath
any delight in your Worihip. for your worftiip of him, and fear towards him,
is but taught by the Precepts of men, and by the Traditions of the Fathers, in
the dayes of f op^ry j and if ever he opens your Eyes, you wil fee it ^ lor it is
with the humble and contrite in heart that the Lord dwells, him that trembleth

at the Word of the Lord, whofe heart is right in bis fight, learned bis
Judgments and Fear •, and fuch as are changed and renewed, and born of the
Seed of God, and begotten by his powerfull Word fuch are the true Worj
fhippers wliom the Lord is feeking, and fuch wil he find to worihip him.
And there is a great cry amongft you» ^"^ong many people at
this day, about Deceivers, and beingdeceived^ yoofay, and your Cry is one

to' another. Take heed you. be not. decei
> , Sved,
! h falfe Teachers, and falfe Dolirpine
is
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This is the Cry ot Parents to Children, and Children to Parents • and of Mao

ftcrs to Servants, and of Servants to Mafters - and chiefly it is the Cry of your
Pri -,fts to the people, 'Take heed yttt be net deceived,

NevptoaUthiildofay, That there are many Deceivers, and many are deceit
Deceiver is, and what it is to be deceived, and who they are that are de

ved this is certainly true, and plainly manifcft ; But now, to /hew what a
ceived,

Firft, That is a Deceiver, that Perfon, that fpirit, or that thing that Icad-

eth or inticeth the Minds of people into fomething, to do, or pra«fticc, or
fpeak fomething which the Lord by his Spirit doth not lead tq. •'

I fay. That which leads the Creature to take up a Joy, or a Delichc or a
Happinefs in fomething oT this World, which is under the Sun, to place con

fidence or fehcity in fgch a thing that which thus leadeth or draweth the mind
whether it beperfon or fpirit, it is a Deceiver, and deceiveth the Soul • and he'

or they, that do follow this and give up themfelves into the obedience of it'

to do, or fpeak fomething, that is contrary to God, or which his Spirit doth
not lead unto, norgmdein; this perfon is deceived of the Prefenceofrh r rd

and of the Comfort, and Joy, and Happinefs that is in him, and hath nleafurJ
and joy in fomething of the Creation, that is not of him, but bdidr-. h m
and this Perfon is dcceived,and in Deceit,who hath placed a Joy,and Hapn n Ts'

and Conhdence in fome Creature, or thing,that is not perfedfly the Lord ind'

another fpirit, bclides the Spirit of the Lord, hathfeated itfdf in the Heart
and taken polTcflion of the Mind, and the Mind and Heart is therebv caorivatcd by that way, in the works and plcafures of this World ; and this is a deceiand thus much of a Deceiver, and Deceiving in the ground, in that

Va n i t y, a n d E v i l o f t h i s W o r l d ? F o r, w h i l e ^ " 4

that Spirit that is not of God doth lead yop, you arfdeceT^n''
with you, bAng unchanged and unrenewed in Mind and Heau

deceived ? for you want the feeling of the Prefence, and of the Comf^
Lord God, and you are deceived of that, for that you have not - of the

thing poffeffeth your minds, and the Joy and Plcafure of this World

your Excrcife, fpiritual and temporal, the fpjrit that is of this W H

lead you and guide you, thefpiritof Unrighteoufnefs, that leadeth I

to him-, and can you be otherwayes deceived, or more deceived
without God already, and want his Peace, and the Inhcritanc

nai, that is in him, you want the pofleffion thereof- and,, ^
dead Idols and Vanities, which fteal away your minds' whp

that you are deceived ; For, all people upon Earth that are ^ manifeit
rit into all Truth j that have not received the Promi'fe of the F2H il
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cry the fame to them that dlfent from you ; fiut^your Zeal is not fo much

againft HercQeand Error, to have your own Scft and Worfhip
up.ield, and againft them that do diftent from you j and it hath been Antichrilb.way, fince the Apoftacy, fmce the dayesof theAportles, to cry Here-

fie, AHdError, and you are deceived, to all that did decline and diflent fro'm him ;
for you may read in the Scriptures, given to the Beaft, to compel all to
mrjhiphim, and all that muld net, hemde War againand had power to kil them:
And

«■
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And thus have thedone, warred againft them that dcnyed their church ;

and thus did the Prelates and thus do you •, your cry is, Herefic and Error^

And they are Hecehed^ who do forfake your church, and yourtniniftrya«d

this Cry have you learned of your Fore-fathers^ the Romijh church.
But eeafe all forts of people to cry. That others are deceived, and that others are

in Errorand fee how your fclves are led with tlje fpirit of Unrighteoufnefs
and BlindiieYs, and Ignorance •, and a Gloud of Error is over you and be
tween you ; and the Son of God,who is appearing now in Mtjefty and Renown,
toexalthis Nameover all the Earth and Ancichrift's way you have been in,

who would have all to bow under his power unto his worlhip ; But now the eyes

of people are bpcned, and Life, and Righteoufnefs, and Truth it fell is Iprung
forth over all the Clouds of Darknefs and Error. c

YonrWgrlhip is, TotheVnk^own God, and him youignorantly worihip af
ter the Traditions of men, and not after the Commandments of God ^ for
the .Tradition of the Fore-fathers is feated in you above the Witnefs, and

blindeth the Eye, and quencbeth the Spirit; your old Cuftoms, Traditions and
Forms, and your Exercife therein, feed that part which is carr\al, and anfwcrsthat in others- and your Worfliip, which isoutof the Spirit of God,

anfwers not the Spirit of God in others, to convert any truly to the Living
Ood

And the Lord wil deftroy yoa'r Worllip, and confound it, Apd no more is

th6 Lord worfliipped in Stecple-Houfes, they are left defolate of. God s Pre■fencc • and no more in Dayes, and Times, and Things; but they that wor
lhip m'uft be in the Spirit, changed by it, and led by it into the Truth : So

when the Lord doth open your Eyes, you wil fee the Worfliip of God to be
another thing, then you fuppofe it; you cannot be educated naturally in the

Worihip of God, nor learn it by Traditions-, for it ftands only in the Spirit;
and is tsgight by the Spirit unto all tbem that are born of the Spirit -, and who
come tobeboraof that; arcthecrueWorlhippersof God, in which the Father
i s - w c l L p l e a Tc d . ^

^
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And as for your Worihip in Stecple-Floufes, God hath no pehgntin, he

favourethitnot, but it is an Abominatigfn to him; it is not pi.eafing to hira,

beS yon hs ontof his Spirit, and wor(l.ip^after year own Tr.d.trops,

and not after his Spirit: Andthisworfliipluthftood all this longtime of AntiTradition
chrilV, whi
le the Whore and Beaft hath ruled over Nations ;
after another hath been brought in, and one falfe Worihiphatu rifen
out of another-, and what people have had. it hath been by Tradition, and
not from the immediate Spirit of God; andfo the Truc«God hath riot been
worfliipped in his Spirit: And now all the World have been

their Traditions, and they be in refpeft above the Gommandmemsof
among ye that worihip in Steeple-houfes ; you are even mad againfl

cry againft the Steeple.houfes, and' plead the Antiquity of your VVo^imp,
and of your Traditions and Ordinances-, now they „ .J"
nncc tb= fdfe Prophets and Antichrift »me in ^^'l^f'lTifrand
Sheep's Clothing, but inwardly ravening Wolves ; thcfc kiled the Li e, and

She prophets, and they feLpInv ndonsof their own :

tSs and Worllupsareas ancient as fince power
Kindreds and Peoples; and the Lord God is bringing down you^orlhip, the
Original of winch came up when Antichrift ^cnt out inw'he World as you
may read in Johm Epiftle, an,d foyou may plead ' Y" "o' «

Tnclnt as the True Church is foJwhen the '^1 f apoltati-.
ied, then came up your Worihip, and your niany Tr ditions ; and this

hath been while the Woman hath been Wildernefs, and the

Man- chilJ caught up to God.which when the Woman returns again,

ftio ac ordinance wil be over-thrown,and the True Worllup agaiti eftabixflied,

andLb
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ces are
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acteptable, but cbey-arc ffained and polluted in the fight of the Lord, who now

hath beheld what you are a doing ^ and you arc in that which his Soul hath no

Pleafore in; and in the Day of your Vilitation, the "Witnefs in your Confer-'
ences (hail anfwet it : fo you.are to know God by his SpiritJaefore you can wor-

fhiphim ; the Word of tbeLordmuft.be felt in your Hearts as a Fire and as a
Hafn'mer, andyoumuft be created a new, and have another Spirit, before ye
can worfliip God.

So all youfalfe fVorflnpfers, joh are called^that yoH may retHrn, and may come into the

True fVor/hip, which is in the Commandment of God,' and not the Traditions of Men ;
ar^ in that Law ivritten in the Heart, is God known, who Tporkfth man's Salvation, and

which leadeth in the true and perfeth tVorJhip of the True and Living God^ where the
Lord is all in all: Therefore rettrrnxfvhy will you dye and perifh in your Iniquities? A
memation is taken up far you. Oh I why wil you peri[b through negleSliug your own Salvage

tlon ? Come into the Spirit and into the Truth,that you may worjhip God, andhe accepted

of hm
i , who si new appeared n
i Power andgreat Go
l ry to gather hsi Peope
l fo Hm
i fefl*

This is to go abroad among all people, who are worfliipping j, Xemples
made with hands, and who are under this Miniftry, and arc 6f this

Cbutch aforementionedthat they may come to confider, and fee

the Error of their Way, of their Worfhip, and of their Miniftry-

And this is a Vifitation from the Lord unto them all, by a Friend untQ

aHyour«ouls,
E. B,
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Some

Falfe Principles
And ERRORS

DISCOVERED
And

R E F U T E D :
In a (hort Anfwer Co aGatechifnvBook, which is
faid to contain, The Principles of pjligionput forth
by a naiiiclefs Author: But is fuppofed to be the work of * _
one Samuel .E^on, a profcffed Miniftcr of the Gofpel,
among the Seft of the Independents^ in Chejhirt.

But Upon true Examination, he is found to be teaching the
Traditions of Men, for the Commandments of Chrift •, and
hisPrinciplcs are proved to be not according,but contrary to the
SPIRIT of GOD and the Scriptures.

To t h e R E A D E R .
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whom Samuel Eaton is Minifter and Pajlor^ that they may know the Truth

from Error3 and the Way of Righteoufnejs from all falfe Wayes •, and may turn
fromldol-Shepherdsy that deflroy the fine-yard^ and tread it down ; and may
cometoChrifi, and receive him-^ who is the chief shepherd^ to feed his Flock with
the

pread

of

Eternal

Life,

•

•

jnd the-Reafon why thefe FMfe Principles are charged upon Samuel baton, is

this It being doubtful to fome^ who was theAuthor of that Catechifm3 wherein
thefePrim^pl^^ EoBrines were held forth 5 John Gredley W Anne Sheeld
name3 jvere Tvith the [aid So-mncl Eaton, and asked him3 If he owned that
Book (the Catechifm i ) and he faid, would maintain all m it: That
washisAnfvcr.
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liOinefs with God, and its End is Deftruftion to its fclf, and c,o all that wa k

of Adam are altogether corrupted, andddnftent and contrary to the
Wayes of Salvation : And the Wifdom chat is of this World is I^^p-
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therein. And what is Man, that heflial) prefcribe a Way to his Maker i* And,
tvho is ic that will be more wife then God, to fet hini a Way how he muff teach
his People/' Therefore in vain have men laboured, and have reaped to them-

felres nothing but Wind and Confulion •, And in vain have they fotvn for others

to reap alter them, whofe Fruit hath been Emptinefs, and not filled the Hand

yf the Gatherer. And in particular, this Book, with which I am now deal-

mg, is the Fruit of an empty Tree, which cannot fatisfiethe hungry Soul<

nor comfort the weary Seeker • for, the Satisfadfion and Comfort of the feek-

ing hungry Soul dependech only upon the Lord, and upon the Bread of Life,

that commeth down from God •, and the foul that eats thereof is fatisficd

and comforted forever, and bungereth no .mpre, nor thirfteth any longer j

but the Fountain is in him, and the Well fpringeth up unto Eternal Life and he

goes no more forth. And iffo be that all herein were true and found Doftrine,

and were learned, fo as to exprefs it over again m words, this might be and.'yet

the loul lUIl remaining in Anguini,and under Sin and Death,- though cncreaTed
in the Knowledge thacis from below, artd yet in a farther Ignoranceof God;

for the wifdcm of this World knows not God, neither can it teach nor receive
tne knowledge of the things that pertain unto Life Eternal" - but to the Simple,
and to Fools, doth the Lord teach and reveal the Knowledge of his Kingdom '
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The firft thing that I take notice of, is this, thou fay ft, Godis a Soirit and he U
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iow a word
to denominate
who^ 7 fi r "and know, ac-

Lath no Perfon,nor cannot truly be diftinguilbed into c

relation to P]ace,Time and Change,and is not in all places I

and the Scriptures know nofuch diftincftion •, for God is a Soi once i
^lation
one
Time,
Place
or Alteration
more
another'
Heaventoand
Earth,
and
bis Prefence
is in all,
and then
over all
wh ^ ti ^ath
ever, and is infinite, and without Pcrfon, or confined Bceinp Lleffed for^
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h ? and
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Perfons ; for Perfons are related to carnal, aslhavefai(f into three

low to denominate God, and Chrift, and the Spirit bv s is too
unfound, and not agreeing to the Spirit of God,and the ScH Principles are

fore not to be believed, nor received. ripturgs ^ andthere-

Whcreas tboii fayft,rW the oneftanding Rule,according to yvhirL j •
Tvorfhtpped andferved, is the holy Scriptures •, ^.hich God hath Z , ^ ^
things, which he would haze believed, and done, d-c. Revealed himfelf m all
It is the Spirit of God that gave forth the Sorir.,. '
was, and is within the Saints, cbat leadeth into all Tnirh which Spir»C

all things, and that Spirit of God only is thcftandino p i ^eacheth to know

was the Rule to ^bel, Lch, Z7aJ iZtrf

Fath^ers,
thattolivChri
ed fbefore
written
and
the
Prophets,
t, and toany
theScri
holypture
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e^. they
ail fol'ln
v^dtf ^^

and walked in ft. andfpake, and wrought, and afted as d

w.lhm tbem moved ihem. and led them; it SctiptLT butTb^

Spirit, that gave forth the Scriptures, that was the ftandinp ,m^h.' ZZlT
un-erring Rule of vvorQiipping, ferving and obeying the Lord Godand
that iMme Spirit IS the ftanding Rale to usalfo : For the Apoftle comraandetb.
T »
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j-g ■^alk.in the spiritand that which wc are to walk in is our Rule ; A,:d as many
as are the Sons of God, are led by the Stir it of God-, and then the Spirit is their
Rule, and chat guides the Feet inthc Way of Peace: And in the Spirit is God
WorfliipP'^'^ » For they that tvorfiip him, msiTt Tvorfmp him in the Spirit and in the
Trffih ■, and fuchhefeeketh to worjhip him : For, it is in the Hearts or his People,
and within them, that God revealeth himfelf by his Spirit: For it isthe Spirit
that reveaieth the things of God -, and none kttoweth the things of God, faving by the

Spirit of God, and that revealeth God, and teacheth to worihip God, and to
fgrve him : And the Scriptures they declare of the Rule, and of the Revelaci-

<,n of God, and area Declaration of all things which are to be believed and
praftized by the Children of the Lord : fo that the Scriptures are not the

Itanding Rule, neither do they teach to worflip and ferve God ^ but the Spi

rit, that gave forth the Scriptures, that is the ftanding Rule, in, and through
allGenerations 5, and the Spirit doth reveal the Knowledge of God, and how
he is to be worlhipped and ferved.

And thou fayft. The Scriptures are the tVord of God, given by immediate Intbirationof God and that they are given to all men, to be read: And the Scrip
tures are fufficient to make the Man of God perfeSl, and throughly furni/bed -, and

able to make rpife unto Salvation: And^the Scriptures are plain, and eafie to be

^Id
' ero
lj od by the (tmpe
l fl; and there si SAkli ^n
i them for Babes, and ft rang Meat for
"perforts
jnfw. Chriftis the Word of God, and his Name is called, The fVord of
^ J. and the Word of God was in the Beginning, and lhall endure tureand this Word is not the Scriptures, and the Scriptures are not the

but the Scriptures are words of God, given forth from the "Word,
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Tnfoi'ration of the Spirit of God; And the Scriptures are a Declaration and a

Tri^tifcof the WORD that was in the Beginning, and lhall endure for• hut the Scriptures are not*the Word : And fome of them were gi-

vln to one fort of Men, and foroe of them to another, and feme of them
.ral : Botas for the Thr.atmngsand Judgments propounded, and the Re
proof of the Wicked, that part war not gtven to the Saints, /poken

m them, and fo not given to all •, and the Proimfes to the Ch.ldten ot
the Lord, and the Epifties to the Saints, and them that were fanftified ,
that part was not given and fpoken to theWorld,and tothe Wicked,who are un

converted, and fo notfpokcn to allthough all may read them, yet none can

underftand them, but by the fame Spirit that gave them forth^ and wno

have oot the fanae Spirit, to guide them, they cannot, underftand the scrip--

rures ; they were given forth by the Eternal Spirit -, and the caina.l

..rifdom, that is from below, and fenfual cannot underftand nor receive the

thiUsof the Kingdom of God, which are declared of in the Scriptures: And

fo the Scriptures are not eafie to be underftood, butare lealed Irom the VVoi ld npirher are the Scriptures without Faith ^which thou haft letc out) fufticicnc
X-make the Man of God perfeft . but the Scriptures, through Faith, arc able

to make the Man of Godperfcft, and throughly furnilhed ; this we knpw and

believe, aud do fet the Scriptures in their right place, and give them their right
Honour

and

Refpeft.

.

.

^

^nd as for thee and thy Generation, who are erred ftrom the Spirit of
Truth You know not the Scriptures nor the Power of God-, forChrift is
the Bread of Life, and the Water of Life: i" ''•? isthe Milk for Babes, and
Meat for and not in the Scriptures, whotdtiheof Chrift thel-ife-,
and in them ths Pharifees thought to hare Eternal Lite , hut would not come
cq Chrift, the End of the Scriptures, that ihcy might have Lifc^ and this

48^ ^nfwcr to Samuel Eaton-.
is tiiefelf fame Hate with yours of this Age, who think to have the perfeding
of Salvation, and the Milk for Babes, and the Meat for Strong Men in the

Scriptures; but will not receive Chrift, who is the perfcd Salvation, and the
Bread and Water of Life, for all the Children of the Lord, who are born of

the Spirit: And fo thy Dodfrines, and thy Principles of thy Religion, are

not found, nor agreeing with the Scriptures ; but contrary, and by a^contrary

fpiritj and therefore we cannot be of thy mind, but do truly Judge thee to be
unlearned of the Father, andknoweft notthe Wayof Salvation, and fo thou
tanft not truly inform nor direct others.

And thou fayft. Men are under a Neceffity ofmtilthlyim rranfarefnon cFr Rom.

3.12.
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17.
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Anfvr. In this thou haft erred, and fpoken contrary to found Dodlrine • for
there IS no Necefluy laid upon any to commit any fin, much lefs a Necefii'tV of
multiplying Tranfgreffion -, if there be a neceffity, who laycs it nn men ?
and why isthac Ncceflicy ? Tranfgrefiion is of the Wicked Onl j i r

isof the Devil, and the« is noneceftity for that u^nanvac-'
lfa
ftinsg
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•fin dcftroyes the Soul, and is a Vexation to the Lord God, and a V 5""

Affcrtion- which I have ff t down for the Reader to pcrufe, that all ml,r fee
ihou haft perverted them; for they prove no fuch Dodrine, asthatScis
a Neceffity of multiplying Tranfgreffion,which thou haft affirmed,and broufihc
tie Scriptures to prove it; which is, firft, falfe dodrine uttered by thee and
th Scriptures to maintain it; and this is two Evils which

take 0/ rtd RighMtifmfi' 'I'mfcdfrem all S i», aor it it It far-

Holy, And not to hAve Sin reckoned, (^c.' ^fe accounted and reputtd Jufl dtJii
uj uoajinnetn not : ana it is nc oniv mat is juitihed, afid not th 01
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other way, then by receiving Chrift and his Righteoufncfs ann'1"°^ "/
Partakers of it in their Hearts •, for the Apoftlefaid l^Chrifl L

are Reprekates % and fuch are not juftifietb, nor accounted • n

have not Chrift within them, and his Righteoufncfs • butwh^ I

in, the Hope of Glory, and are accounted Tuft and Ri^hp with-

God, the Body of Sin is put off; fir if Chrift he in you t%e j
Sin ■- and fiich are really cleanfed ; and if he be in vou vnun ^ ^ecaufe of

of real Righteoufncfs and Holinefs: and this is the Tnwh
Chrift, which confounds and condemns thy falfe doffrinp ? Gofpel ot
counted and imputed juft and holy, but who are cleanfed frnm

Chrift. for, who do commit Sin are Unholy and Fo reDn?!-H
Sin is reckoned to them ; and this all will find in the Day of the r n ^ he

Cometh to judge righteoufly, and to giveevcry m^n ^

and not according to what he may make a (hew of and profefs in „ ? dlS

all yoa falfc Da„b°er,witb UnKmpored Morter. Cl DauS„r of deceitfully, and cry, />"«, Pratt, by a falfe applyino the Promi-

fes and Words Of Chrift when God fpeaks no Peace • and LL , j 4

falfe daubed Wall, wil the Whiriewind of the Lord beat dowr^'nrdeffoy
utterl
y: And this! affert, contrary to thy falfe Doffrine and Principles, Thl
none are jufttfed, bm who have Chrift in thm^ and really partake of Holinefs and
Ri^h-.
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iighteoa fnefs, and are reaHy.cleanfeit from all Sin, and are horn of the Spirit «f God,
and are Heirs of the Promife of Eternal Life.

Andjfurthec chou fayft, fajiificatian admittethnot of any Degreeandif a Per/on
as tbafe th.il»are already com mtted-,and who is once a jujfifed Perfon, is not fsnjnfiijied upon

hefafiifed from any one Sin, he is jsijlifeth from ail Sin, as well from Sins to be commited,
tsew Sin committed, <^c.

Anfw. Grace and Faith, and Truth, and Chrift himfelf adroicceth of De

grees, or Meafurcs, which are one 3 andthere are feveral Meafurcsof Lite, oi

Light', of Grace and Faith, of Sandification, and of Juftificacion alio •, for,
mannootherwi
hath received
fo fhath
he received
Sanftificatidn
~according
and Juftitias
catievery
on, and
fe ■, Chrift,
for, Chri
t is made
Wifdom,
and ^n-

dification,and Salvation ■ and every one feels his Sandiification and his Juftihca-

tion, according CO the Meafure of the Gift of Chrift ^ fo that there arc feve

ral Meafures of Juftification : And alfo, a man maybe juftifted from one lin,
orfomefin, and not from all fin •, for, according to every man's Sandification, fo is the Witnefs of his Juftification to him, and no more j and if thou
knoweft arty thing by Experience, thou knowcft this: And no man is juftified.

from the Evil which he is to sommic ^ for that faith gives Licence to fin : if any,

committing lin, Qxan believe, that chat fin is long fince forgiven.and he is
fied fremiti andifhe fliaUbelieve, chat he is juftified, though he commits fin,
even ion<* before he commits his fin, this wil be a caufe to run into fin, and is a
Gap opened by thee unto all Unrighteoufnefs : Why, if people can believe they
Juftified from, the Sins which they have yet to commit, what Ihould reftrain
them from running with plcafure into all Unrighteoufnefs? And if new Sins,

Fwayes commuted, donotmakePcrfonsunjuftified, then may the Sinners re-

^vcc in their Sins, and take their pleafurc in Ungodlinefs. This Dodrine of

^ine is pleafant to the Wicked, and it is the Way and Principle of Liberty ifi

11 fin rather then the Principles to lead from fm-, and fo thou haft lliewcd
wbofc Work thou art doing, by ftrengthning the Wicked in his Way, fo

that he cannot turn f^om fin, rather then drawing him from fin ; and this is the
Devil's

work.

"

.
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j
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And thou fayft, Such as are juftified are regenerated and fanBified: and ^

1

before thou fayft, To be jufifiedisnot to becleanfed, nor is it to partake of rea £sg
teournefs • and Perfons are jafiified from Sins which they have toeommtt.

Anfw' Thefe are Contradidions, and proceed out of Darknefs, and not

from the Light-, and thy Folly and Ignorance may be read by all men.; For,
who arc Regenerated and Sandined are alfo cleanfed , and partake of real
Riglitcoufnefs.

•

•

,

And thou further fayft, That SanBificdtionis arealChange from fin, tothepursty,

,f the Image of God.

Jnfw. Andlfay, None ace Sandified, but they arc Juftified ;fo none are

iuftified,bw who are changed into the'Imageof God ; this the T^uth ftit 1, ana
wherein thou haft laid contrary, thou hafffpoken contrary to th.e iruti ,

ri, Truth will )ndge thee.

Aoain, Thou fayft, SanBification is not perfeB in this life ; and the New Man,
the Spirit, "r Law of the Mind, is that Grace, orimperfeB S anBificatton,

Anfw. Then Chrift is not perfed in this life , for he ™ade of God unto us
Sandification, t Cor. i. 30. But we fay, Chrift is perfed, and therefore San-.

aificationisperfe<ft, andtheNewMan^^the image of God. ^d is created m
R Hoiinefs. But thou fayft. The New Man ts imperfeB :

conlider of thy Principles, when they are compared with tjie Scriptures, and fee
Soirit of God, and the Law of God, inwhich the Apoftles ferved God ^ and

Srrorand Wickcdnefsof tbera. And the Spirit and Law in the mind is the
fn Hrt ill the Saints: but thou fayft^ The Spirit and Law tn the Mtnd ts imperfeB 3

and thi«isEr''of in the bigheft degree, to fay or figmfie. That the New Man,

a
ltigeofGod,thatsi n
i Rg
i ho
l ufnefsandtrueHoEnefs,andtheSpri^^
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of God, and tlic Law. of God^ is imperfeB: Sau61ificatio»and Grace is the Sal
vation, and is God's Sufficiency, and that (thoufayft; « imperfeClalfo \ and

thus thy principlcsof thy Religion, which thou walkcft in thy felf, and thou

Wijuldft teach toothers, are Abominable, corrupted Principlcsof Error, and
contrary to the Spirit of Truth, and to the Scriptures alfo. And'no marvel

that thy Name is concealed •, for thy work deferves not a good Mans Namcto
it,

.

Mudi more might be faid, to Uy open further thy Folly,but this is fufficient to

men ofUnderftanding ; and contrary to thee I do affen,That the New Martythe

ImAie of Gody the Spirit and Law of God in the Mindy is perfeEt Peacey and perfeSE

S»nElification : and thou haft Jfaid the contrary: and now whether thy Princi

ples of Religion, or mine, bethcmofttrue, and whether falfe, let all fober men
judge, with the Light in their Confcicnces.
And thou fayft, The old Many the Flefh^ the Body of Sin, the Body of Death, U
the Sin that remains in fanilified Perfons. •

Anfw. "Who 3TC fandified, are freed from the Body of Sin and Death arid'

have put it off, and the Law of the Spirit of Life hath freed them from ^irfti ■

and from the old Man ; for if the old Man, the ^leffi, the Body of Sin and

Death, be in the fandified Perfons, then there are none fandified at all-'and
what are they fandified, freed and cicanfed from, if the old Man, the Fleffi,
unlearned man, and one that knows not the fandified ftate ; but art erring in

the Body of Sin and Death, be yet remaining in them ? Thou fpeakeft like an

thy mind and Judgment, and in thy words alfo ; for we have put off the old

Man, and are crucified to the Flefti, and made frecfrotn the Body of Sin and

TD^tb, and mis is our Sandification and who arc remaining in thefc

andhfen' oVaV

the World. in Chnft Jcfus •, but arc without him in

Anfw. Here again thou haft uttered that which thou kno..„t/i r it
dayes are alike unto God, and one fandified as much as another ' r a

of dayes with him, but ail are holy, and pure, and good'; an'd^h

dificacion of any thing is put to an end (as thou fayft the fanftificar"

Seventh Day is; then the thing is no more good nor holy, but k m
and unclean, if it be no more fandified nor holy i and in this d

haft
erred
alfo.
f'rincipiethon
As for the Seventh Day, it was comrflanded of God to the?
and obferved holy to the Lord ; and all manner of Labour to
forbidden i which thing was a Sign and a Shaddow of a good

the End of which Ordinance was Chrift^, the Subftance of allTi

Fnd of Hayes; and that there was .any difanulling of tfia. *"d the
and a Command to keep andobfervc the Firft Day of d

L
hcother,byanyotw
i ardCommand,thUwereadnotn
i litL^crftnres ■
and what ground haft thou more then thy Imaginations, I imow not to affltr'r
the changing of dayes, and to teach the obfervation of the Firft Day, as the
Sabboth, inftead of the Seventh Day feeing t^iou haft nothing in the sidptures
to raifc fuch a Prina^e from ; and fo would make exception of Dayes, and
refpeff of Time?, whichthc Apoftles did not, after the Holy Spirit was come?
for Dayes and Times all are alike to God ; and who are come to Chrift, the
true Reft of the Ininiortal Soul, are in the end of Dayes, andoutof fhe re-

fpeft of Times, in the Subftance, which endures forever : And in the Gofpel

j^iniftration, there is no Command or Injunftion by Chrift, or by his Apoftles,
given CO us for the obferving any one day more then another.

And thou fayft, when it is, faid, Smwr nQt at all, The Meaning ie, not Vainly and
,

'

Anfw.
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Anfv. Chrift has not i'^QkzndmbtfullyM^fUinl;f-,2.nA he has not left his words
intruded into things-thou halt not feen, Andall Svre^ing M tscontrnry tothe
CommattdofChrifi,'isi!H»ecrjf4'ryand vain ; though by fiich talfe confequcnces, and

to thee to cive thy falfe Meaning upon : fo thoii takeft too much upon tjjec, and
oervcrcino of .5'cmt«w,thou and thy Generation haltrnade the people to err,and

led the Blttdhy the way,for where the Scriptu>cs,zs they are in themfelveSjdo not
make for your turn,then h msnns not thtuM otherwife,& thii is the Confeqaence and

TmiifiheLrprctcdSx^^ and fq you pervert xhcScriptures to your own defirst-

%Ton% to the\n
i don
i g of many others.for,we
l nd the peope
l canfe them to er.
And whereas thou {ptki t,ilOfent>yard Seasl ef the Covenant,whtch^ Bapt[lm((nl

thou )which appertains togrorynperfom,converted,andalfo to Chilareti,&c. Atts z.,9.
Anfty. Ih! Seal of ti Covenant of God Spirit, Spirit of Prormje,
which fealeth and confirmeth unto God and not any outward thing ; for the Co-

venant of God si n
i ward and fpritua,l and nqt outward and carnal •, and the^e^
and Teknony of it is the Spirit of Life,Sc no Tradition c* Ajid as

in that way and manner adminiftred and pradied, as in the Church oi England
it is wholy an Invention of man,and not after Infitmon^ndC^^^^
God .• znl
Sprinklino-^ofJInJfant»s,ALtrkofthe
which is faidfVhoreof
to be Bapt
ifm, is fand
o farwas
fromby
beinher
a
Goa
zna^prmi^
Rome,
Seal ^fthe Covenan of j » praftized in her church ^ and your falfe Mi-

have^ecevid' ti frolher:andksi aSealandSg
i n,thatyou,andyourm-i

"•Jrfand church is of the oi Rome,z'od notqf the/r/r^cWfr./oAri^ j for

A^ooftlcs nor trucChurch of Chrift never ordain d nor pradized fuch a thing

nnft them,:_andi
thethe
trueSeal
Church,
asCovenant,
fprinkling of Infants,
and no
callinfuch
g ic
amonglttne.
. ,n
and
of the
there was

c^ldnernef
dDso,ftrn
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n^ftththeem
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ttisi vco
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cethKiendreds
trueChand
urchNfleatdi■^tJ
LSWi
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a nd
it is anoInfti
on offliethe
Whore,
thatdrihath
fateCup
upon
aters
' one
Generati
ns;tutiand
hasgreat
made
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nk her
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ForniW
cati
on:

hXthe
Lieor
inalgofCommandment
this Pradicc and Pri
cipleft,was
received
lic Whore s
and
ofnChri
or Exampl
e ofoiithiofs tChurch^nd
Cup, and no Y V Thst thou teachefl for DoSlrint the Tra-

■Apoftles. And I cannot but The LLed and learned, the

ditionsofmen, and holdjl forth for F) n ^ ^riinhy and Tfouldfl alfo give tt to

Jti
fiitutiothat
nsofthegreayvhore
ofw^^ whi
l End,
haft
others,
they og for the Scripture
hathchnoEvi
fuch
thingthou
intended
perverted the S^ip u ^ for M end thou haft falfly cited it, for,

.h"S
' rj aJ L
' Urd our God nraU cal vet ^ rhia

to the fprinkling of Infants, which thou afl^erceft as a Principle o ^
wouldft fee*" enforce it, by vertue of the Scripture mention d ? B

abufed the Scripture, and fliew'd thy felf to be u yior,;e • and

andApoft«
l Chrfit, and to be agreen
i g wtih the fafle church of Eome. ana

And^"bm"ayft,TheTwrldCovenantofGod-sic'ondo
tinal5"".TTc^anf

thfp4,i
XfihveThe
ntilesCovenant
h.thfnch asofmGod
a^e it,isanot
ndthoutward,
k Infantsjsn
to ^ (^^^1 I hfve fTd •
but fpintuai, povenant is

T l-xMo free, even the free Gifc of God • and the Promife and Covenant is

? w manifefted, without the performing any thing by the Creature, to obtain

; it^ft^"ds
tion, bu^iprigon
free Love M^rcy;
Ptofenot.upon
flton of Faicondi
th,Xchbavcnot
ht nor

Tof salvation,nor to God-sfure Covenant ^ neithcrcan any upon Earth,

left 10^ of Undcrftanding,have anyAfTurance or Title in the Co-

r n of Lfie eterna,l but who are regea
l ted, and ^n ofthp ee
l S Seed ; for the
ln7Td and degenerated,in that ftate fave no title nor right in the but

ThTh^X
i SeedU^'ch si Heri of the Fromfie, whci h-si ^ and not riom be ^
liow
the Cov-enant' ^ fo t^hou ha^ft fpokcn things thou knoweft >
o^' towtha.t tis o

4 9 ^ fi - y ^ n f w e r t / ) S a m u e l E a t o n .
haft manifeftcd thy falfe Principles, which thou walkeft; in, and wouidft cauf^
others IP receive them alfo.

Then thou fpcakei: of Bread a-ad JViae^irhich (fayft thou) arc the ontwai-d Signt

in the Lord's Supper, and are a Seal of the Covenant alfo, C^c.

Anfrv. The Supper of the Lord is the Bread of eternal Life, the Body and C!ood(

of Chrilt, and rrho eats thereof fhall y.cver d\e, nor Htir.ger aad Thirfd any more : And

as for BreadznS tytne, vilibie and carnal, that is not the real Supper of the Lord-,
and even the pureft inftitution & Pradice thereof is but a lieprefentAtionofathing,

znS not the very thing-, and the End.and Subftance being come, \\\t outward Sign
may be negkcfed. But as for the manner and inftitution of that Pratftice in the

Church of England, and the Praiftice it felf, we deny to be either a Sign of Good

paltor to come ; but in an idolatrous way it is held forth, and not in any true
Honour to God • for be is thereby dilhonoured : for the falfc church has gotten
the form of that Practice,as well as of many others(wluch the true Church once

praaixM) without the Petoer now doth pradiccmany things in mcer Imita
tion and vain Idolatry, and in Form and Tradition and wiVA / ^

tznd
he pStp
trit, which fomedmc the rr«e Church, and thloX ZmLfl Tf t?/
he leading of the Spirit of God, and what the Command of wm unto them*:
So that though you may n
i feme thn
i gs pradci e the very fame whci h theApofte
ls

(lid-yet having not the fame to lead you, nor being guided thcrebv astbc
Saints and the ipoftles wefe,y' our worlj arc but Wcdt^y, and
not accepted of the Lord, butfitnk,tn hnNofrtls-. And your Covenant isout3 ycurCaptifm
andprofecuci
Supper
and carnal-,
and
while you are with Zeal
ng youroutward
outward Performances
and following them^u negledt thcjnward, and,the Subftance, which is Chrifh within
^^i^the
bifhebe
in you,
the bodyof
Tn tltlLur^ff1Iln,^!
-rail u done away and
Reprefentati
onsthen
are done
away -and
ucome-, aud if Chrift be not in you i

your
^rofeffion and Praftices of outward Dutief?nto "otwithftanding all
And whereas thou haft quoted. Col. 4.10. e , p' "Without his SpiriC-

That the Nerv Man, the Spirit er Law of the Mind EcaLd -rT'?'CoprpVC,
eat
ion.
^
he
tmperfeSl
S a n S i i fi '
Anfw. Hereby openly thou haft lliewcd thy felf to be a Pervert

turcs, and a Wrefter of'them to thy own Deftrudion •, for the Scrip-

men peru(i;^tl)c Scriptures mencion'd by thee, and fee if there be
them as bdd forth by thee. That the New Man, the Spirit or ^
ca^ed, Jmperfed Sanaifiationwhich thou haft afferted, and citPff "i

prove It, butas tothe.thingit felflhaveanfwered before- out "'ofcTextsCO •
thy manner of perverting Scriptures, which is the work of the •,
and not the Work of the Spirit of God. fpiric in th^c.

occalion sgainit 1 tuLii 1 nave u-iy i-cmiucea a few of rhxt ^

which had I narrowly fought into other things, much Unfou^dn" f

been difcovered : but what J havcfaid is truly to would have
perfons the Error of thy Judgment, and of thy Principles and d of

thy whole ftcligion. And before ever thou be a true^nftrudor ? ifr!?5
Way, thou mult firft repent, and believe, and learn the Way thy felf h®'h vec

thou art Ignorant of; for thou haft fi^d no Knowledge, bu^ what h fenfual,

a-nddevilih.and from below, and meer y carnal and natural: and meeting witli

thy Book, and enquiring what theAuthor was, I was engaged to fay forafthing
toitby wayofanfwer and to lay it to the Line of Judgment, according to the
Scriptures j and it luth proved very guilty of Error,and perverting Scriptures,

A n ^ n fi v e r t o S a m u e l E a t o n . ^ p i
and of corrupt Principles; and in Jufticc I could not but condemn it; And if . /

thou Ih altfecciyc the convidion of thy Error, and ofthy falfe Dodrines by my

'Anfwerjand repent, itfhall prove to thy good ^ but if thou Oialt beftilf-nccitcd," •

and harden thy Heart,then (hail thy Condemnation be the greater, & th5T Judg- ^

mencsthe mo«juft ; bccaufe God hath warned thee,and given thee aDay ofVi-

litation, and Ihewcd thee the Error ofthy waycs and judgment, that thou mighteft fordahe thy Tranfgreflions, and be cpnverted, and Jive : But whether thou

ihalt harden thy heart, and remain in Error, or repent, or turn from it j ray
Reward is with theLord,'and in himi have Peace in this matter,"whatfoevcr thy

mind may be towards me in my Work j for,I iand not to mans judgment,while
I cannot be convinced of Error in this Bulinefs: And if thou fhalt envy rae,and
have Wrath in thy Heart towards me, becaufel have dealt fo plainly with thee,
in reproving of thee j then thou wilt but add to thy own iin,and add morcfFr/cfA

■up in ftore againft thy felf, againft the time of thy Judgment, and a greater burjden will lie upon thy Confcience: wherefore confiderof thcfc things, and leu
not the Day ofthy Vifitation pafs over,&. be Hint up with theNightof Darknefs,
and thou be cvcrlaftingly condemned. And if thou (halt vindicate thy own falfe
PriiKiples, by anfwcring to sne again, thinking to clear rfjy felf,and to reprove

mc : that will not prove thy bcft way,bccaufe thou wante.ft the Truth jnd Righ-

tcoufncfs to ftand try*thce and to appear bold in a bad caufe 'will hiew more

iWickcdnefs, then Sign of Repentance: and if thou doft anfwer j a found Reply
,*vill further unfold theMyftcry oflniquityRhat lies hid in thee, and be thy gfea-

"tcr

lhamc.

'

And as for thee, and all the falfe Minifters, God hath difcov^r'J you, and you

arc make bare and naked ; and the falfe Woman, tk Whore, your Mother, her

Shame is difcovcr'd, and her Judgment is come, arW God is avenging us on herj
and great is now come into Remembrance before the Lord, to bring her
tlown to thegroundj and you have long made a Prey upcn the Heritage of God,
and been Spoylers thereof,rather then Builders of her Breath • and (he hati^cen
trodden down,and notpittied by you ; And as for your poor ignorant Hearers,
they lie in thick Darknefs, and love to have it fo^ and the Blind hath Jed the

iBlind i and yet the Light is arifingoutj^f thick Darknefs, and its Appearance

Baall be glorious, to expel all yoftr Errors, and tbat_^Mift of Darknefs that dolh

now cover thee j and this Light Hial arifcin mens Confciences, which (hall dif-

covctrtbc difference between every falfe, and the right Way; and all that take

heed to the Light (hall no.longer litin Darknefs, nor in the (haddow of Death,
But their iSteps fiial be diredred in a pcrfeft ay,and the Glory of the Lord fiial

Biinc forth upon them; and this wil the Lord bring to pafs, and baftenbis

Work, and cut it lliort in Righteoufnefs for his Eled's fake.

The 21 th of the 3 d 7 ' By ^ Lover of tjn sonL and a Seeker of

. Monc|h, 1659. 5 MCood and Peace of eillmen^

Edw. Burroughs*'
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To

all

Kings and Rulers
CHRISTENDOM,
To all called Qhrijlian and Trinces^ and to all
the Parliaments^ and Rulers^ and Goyernours of every
Degppc throughout the whole

.Chfiftian World.'

A CALL unto you all by a Servant of the Lor n in
the Name of the Lord God, Dreadfuland Mightv, anU Tu .a

Power over all the World; That ye take off Opprclfion ® Highel

the Oppreflfed, and ceafe to grinde the Face of the Pooi.^'^ relieve

drinking the Where's Cup,and Irom carrying of her •

Oppreffions whatfoever, left the Lord God Almighty ^ from all
fierce Indignation upon you, if ye will not turn atL R ^^^^ute hij,
hearken to his Voice when he calleth unto you ^proOi, ap^
,

«*

.
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of Sin,the Enemy of Chrift and his Kingdom,hath rul'cd In rhe^M

lalfGlorious AppearanceofChrift Jefus, and the T fincethe
GorDel,throughhtsScrvaotstheholyApoflles Thar a Ms Glorious

and chroughonc & over the Chriftian World^and he has been of people,
without,ever lince the falling away from the true Faith,wbich onr^u ^ a 1 •"

•to the Apoflles and true Churches and he hath (hewed himfclf to be Cnd'^'and

hathli^t n in the of God, and hath exercifed Lordlhip over tM p/rfons
andConfciencesof Men, thrt^oghouC Generations ever llm r «
fromThe Faith.- For the True Chprch, the EleS^^d
vvhic^ once brought forth him.that was to rule,the Nations, and was do^
tked with the Sun, and had once great Beauty and Excellency, hath been fled

into the Wildernefs, and hath been defolate as witliout Hu Eard and Iffue-

But hath remained in h^r place ^^5 of God, where fhe hath dwelt in
Mourning, and been fed-with thcJ5rea««f Sorrow, being pr.rXued thither by
'

"

■

the'

JMejfugeto aU ]^ngsani^krSj<s^
the Dragon, and his Floods of Cruelty, who aifo waited to devour theMan^ .
child, when he was boro ^ and the Martyrs Blood hath been Ihed, and the '

holy Prophets, and Apoflles, and Saints have b?en made War agatnft, and ^

Jiilled and perfecdted for Righteoufncfs fake •, andthetwo Witncffes have long
lain/lain and rejoyced over in the Streets of the great. Ct£y> and the Blood of
the Innocent hath been drunk, antTthe Lamb and his Follp-.wers have been made

War againl: ^ and the Dragon, the Davil, and Sitan, hath deceived the World

into the Name of Chrijiians, without the true C^r»/?» r.i Life -, and^Righteouf-

nefs asd Truth hath iW afar off, and Juftice and Mercy h uh been wanting,
and the Fear of the Lord^ and true Obedience to him, hath been in a,gceac

tneaftirc expelled out of Nations j and even all that v/ould not worllap the
Beaft, and his Images, and receive bis Mark, the Beaftluth had power to kill
them, and he hath had power to execute his Wrath againl them t ut have followed the Lamb, even all this time of Darknefs and Apoftacy, which hath over-

lliaddowed the Cinj?w»-jvor/d,fincethe Apoflles days until this tune and ail this
hath been fince the falling away from the Life, and Righteouinefs, and Spirit or
Jefus,

aslhavcfaid.

»

.

.

,

„

.

r

t.

And the Beaft hath been great, that arofe-out of the Sea, and out of the

Earth Cwhcn the true Faith was lol) and his power mighty amongll men ; for

he received power from the Dragon,and made Wai. againft the true t^hurcb and
fought to devour the Man-child; and power hath beengiven Jum oyerKin-

Tcfs Tongues and Nations; and all the World hath wondered a.nd folowed
after the Beaft, and have been admiring his power, and his great aiuhorii(rj^'
Vnlhnng, 'ryhoisal.letor»akcfV^r whhkimjor he hath^had a Mouthgi^ven,
that hath fpoken great things; and .it hath been given b.m ^ war with the

Saints and to overcome them by his unrighteous Laws apd Decrees: and all

that dwelt upon the Earth have worlhipped him. whofe ISlamcs arc not writ

ten in the Book of Life; and he hath had many Heads (even divers forts and
rhancSsof Government) and many Horns, with which be hath puOicd the In-,

nocenc and ruled over the Earth, and kept all under his power • »ndbehath

fetuD Images to worflnp, and Likeneffesvyithout Life; and he hath caufed.both

K^trrhltS CUI and u.ad« aUNa.io,.
until this Day, the Blood of the Martyrs, and the p.rophm,^^^^ e/ercifed

Mm, and of all that have been flam o,. hath had wtSheef^

Cruetly andTyranny o.ver the Hertiage of ^^.Vthe Lamb-fw^^^^^ md 4

Chthin^ upon her, even part of the Garment of the L .^^^ in whkh the
hath appeared in much Beauty, witji a Golden Cup in n^ aoDearcd and

Wn/of
her F<>rnica,i„n.,\nd the FiUbinf sSti nnl
u/hich flic hath caufed the Nations to dcuik u^Miracles and Shews

Witchcrafts tihe World.f col rupted. the
and images,, and falfe Mmifters, which Ihehatn fetP^

Earth;

I

and

from

the

Devil.

And

who received.his Authority from the Dragon, a in th-W avM rrear

thus ABticinm. the Beaft ahd thf Whore, awydetnefs
Authority for many Generationt. and'the W

Mejfa^e to all ^Qngs and %tilers'^ ^c.
i6%9 Murders,
Thefts,
Strifes
an4aU
Wickednefs
hatS
abounded
in NatioWars,
ns •, and
thus the
wholeInjuftice,
Earth hathand
been
corrupted through-

-• the Whore and falfc church, who hath deceived Kings, and Rulers, and Peo
ples, by her inchantnients and Sorceries, which Ihe hath caufed them to receive
at her hand, and out of her Golden Cup of Abominations ; oiit of whiclj
they have drunk falfe doftrincs and pradiAs, to the deceiving of clicir Siouls
and

Bodies.

.

But now the Day of the Lord is come and coming, and the Lamb s Kingt
dom is to be fee up •, and the kingdoms of this World muft be changed, and re

covered again, and will become the Kingdoms of the Lord, and of hisChrift-

and the Marriage of the Lamb is come again, and the Day of ^lad-tidinns un

to the Poor, and to the Diftrefled ; and the Lamb's Wife fliall be adorned for
her Husband, flielhall be clothed with the Sun, and lhall be cov(fred

former Btauty, and lhall be led out of the Wilderncfs i and the FarriTn n k

rcfreflicd, anddelivcr'd from the Opprcffions and Tyrannies of Anrichnft ind

the whore i for the Hour of her Judgments are come : and the n ^ r *•

Apoftacy,
the hath
World
isnQO' tbcNightof
and the Ligv/oful
ht of the
Lambwhi(;h
is rifen,hath
and clouded
the Day-ftar
appeai
Ji^

of people ■ and the Man of Sin, which hath fate in the Temple and (h

icif to bt God, and fally ex«ciftd tbe Bodka aod Conftienct's rfd.

ple,in falfe ways and worlhips, is difcovering and dcftroying by theSoi!^fr JfMs

and by the Brighcnefs of the coming of Jefus • and th R a < !,
fMouth,
H
f
e
Prophet
lhall be taken alive andcaft intlthe Lakeof " rf and^'^n'
and falfe Prophet lliall be tormented day sfnd night forever • for the R i £
Life from God is cntred into the two WitnelTes, and they flia'l acain o

of the glorious Gofpel. that h«h long bcei Prophecy ;

Antichritt,
anda»ddrmkthc
all S!ft?ia^c"wo"HK^°'
-^^d
will
that have worlhipped
the-Beaft,
Cup cf^Z^r
andhethey
baft in?o^
and lhail Weep and Houl becaufc of and
the great
Deftruftion Torment,
ffalfe
r/xd—the
of kingdoms, and
made
her m '^"'^s ("the
Minifters^Glory
with DcceiveSblenefs,
whom
Godrfch
will overth»^^^
fenced City of Confulion f the falfe'church) that great Whore- ,■/,' great
isrifen againft her, to enquire

Ji
Tr/'i andaccordi
Righteous
Men,
that, and
is found
hergiv^en
Blood
ofl
berrewarded
ng to her
wayes
as flicinhath
o L flia
Cup of Fornication fo in like manner lhall Ihe drink the Cup^fthe
tion of the Lord s Wrath/rm h» Sair,ts -, and flie fliall no indigna

tions by her Sorceries, but the Earth lhall bedelivcr'd from h the Nadom of the Son of God fliall be esaltcd over al-l, and the Liol thc^ingbe the Light of all Nations, and all that are favcd lhall Lamb flail
and Truth fliall rcign, and the Fruit of Rightcoufnefs Ihal I au" ® of itj

pie fliall glorifie God their Maker •, and thj whole Earth Hi all peo-

the Mercy of him that made her, ^ii he refreflied with
Wherefore all ye Kings, Princes, Parliaments an^ tj i

Chrifiendom, this is a Requeft unto you all of a i through the
not *»y longer drink her Cup of Idolatries^ that-KoaTJ-T r'
it ; neither that jo» mil carry the great fVhore any more nJ J SoOls, That you willceafe to commit Fornication »,>)[, your Immortal

Jnchantments to deceive yonr Souls and bodies:

(who ought tobe the Fear and Dread of al Nations? requketh S
a C SthePrefencc
of the
defend
great City ^^kylon
and Lord
the falfeGod,
ChurchTha?
whh vrdo i

c™dty xnd Opp„flio„. ^hcr that y9» wil

fqatf

^Mejfage to all and ^^lers^
ifotts anclrCofifcitnces of "people, on her part, and on her defence •, but that t6<o
yoH will wholly ca'ft off the Whore, and not fuffer her to flt upon you •, and
jthat yoii will not be Servants to her, to execute her Cruelties upon the Bodies"
?nd Corifciencesof People.- For, thcfc things have yi),u dppe, ^and therefore

is the Lord difpleafed with you , and therefore deliver your felvcs from the Afconiinations of the falfe Church; andrcceivc not her-Delulions, neither/wfofc thmtfpdn thepeoole(iftder.yoH for now the Judgments, of the great Whore
are come, and the' time that the Lord will-reward .her according, to her wayes,

and flielhalJ have th^ Fruit of her doings And if ypu .will yet uphold herj

jand commit Fornication with her, and compel the Nations to (Irinlc of her

Cupi and.caufe all people to woriliip tha Bcall, and to receive hisMark, asic

hath been. Then the Lord lhall execute his Vengeance upon you, and you lliall •
in

no

wife

be

delivered.

:

;

,

Wherefore I fay again unto you, Arifeoutof Darkncfs, and cometothe
Brightnefsof the Light of the Morning, even to the Son's Appearance, and

receive his Kiftgdorrv, an'd lay down your Crowns at his Feet,-, for the Lamb is

rifen, whofc Crown is Immortal, and ye, and all your Glory, and Grcatncfs,

Honour
is but
asup
Driftagain
and Allies
he.can
break
' yoband
down,
andWidower,
Vlever build
you
: Andbefore
comehim
out ;ofand
gceat
Babylon,
and forfake your City ^ for the Day of the Lord will fuddenly come upon you j

for great Babylon is come into remembrance before the Lord, to reward her with
great

Indignation.

^

Wherefore this is a Call unto you. Lay afideyour Inquifitions, your Goals,
and Houfes of Corredion.and Prifons,and all your Torturing and perfecuting
of cheP£rfonsandConfciencesof People, about Woriliip, Church and Mini-

Itry •, for in thefe things, and by thefe Weapons, you have defended the Whore;
and through the force of your violent Laws and cruel Irapolitipns, unjuftly laid

upon people, hath the Whore f the falfe church j been carried by you, and de

fended by you: But lay alidc all your cruel Weapons, and not perfecutc, nor*

kill, nor Ihed the Blood of the Servants of the Lord by unjuft Laws; nor

limit not the Spirit o^od from crying againfta?.iVe?', and reproving her Ini
quities ; for thefe tlirags have you done in defence of the Whore: for you
Have been the Carriers of her, the Defenders and Prcfciwersot her by your
unrighteous Laws; and through you hath llieDte as a Queen, thinking Ihc

lliduld never fee fcrrow, bccaufe yc have defended her, and taken part with
her,, and caufed Nat'ions to drink her Cup ; for you have been the Executors
of herpleafure, to compel the Nations to commit Idolatry, and to parta.kcof

her Fornications; and you give her authority to drink the Blood cf ail thatwould not drink her Cup: and it is now time for you to forfake thele your
wayes, and to learn Wifdom from the Lord, that.you may rule in Righteoui-

nefs amongft men, as men, but not to be Rulers in Chrift's Throne, nor His
Kingdom, byand
impofing
fuch and
a Worfliip,
a Religion
upon peoples
- Confcienccs,
to deftroy
kill all and
thatfuch
will not
thus worlinp
to your

Image, and bow according to your Prefcription ; this you ought not to do;
nor Mhe Lord never intruded you with this power, nor made you Rulers in his

Kingdom, nor te fit in his Throne of Confcience ; for whikyoa have done

this, your Authority has been from the Dragon, and not from the Lamb. And
now this the Lord required of you. Let Confciencei» fr<:e,over

inrvard Man; for while you do cake that upon you, to force fuch a Worlhip and

fuch a Religion upon people, contrary to the Spirit of God, you arebutScrvants to the great. Whore. , , . .. -bWherefore be warned , for this is an invitation oi: Love, Rigbteoufnefs,'

Truth, and juft Judgment, Mercy and Peace unto you, that youmay.knovv

what the Mind of the Lord is unto you, and may do it and rule for God, and
not for man, upon which dependeth the happiO"S and well-being of a Nati

on, and Nations, and theirJRulers ; and pn the contrary dependeth their

over.-

4^5 ^'MeJJa^e to all J^iigs and (^lers,
overthrow and dcftruAion, and this will

fore come outoP Babylenl and deliver your felvcs from ^"
•with the falfc Church hath bound you-, the hath caufcd you to drink her Cup,
and you have been made drunk with her . /jf ' ?

and ye have compelled Nations tp Drink the of Aborninati^^^^^

ye have executed cruelty and injuftice upon all that wo * r i ,,

bccSFcrvants to the, a..d being in X"

have brought all in boncTage under you ; but now the Lord is cbanp „
Tim^s, and Things, and P<>rpcrs, ^^PPJ

and let the Oppreffcd go free j in fo doing, if ye fulfil this ray Requcft.
and do the Wil of the Lord herein, then Bleflings and Peace Eternal ; buC

if ve be difobedient, and take part continually with the Whore, ye ftaji
partake of her Judgments: And this hath tfie Lord fpoken to you, and in
the Day of Vengeance ye (hall confefs that you are warned,

By a Friend n the whole Creation^ that waits for the

Redemption thereof^ , mtEci\vW burroughs.
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A C C O U N T
Of fbme

Grounds and Reafons
OF

THE

INNOCENT S.UFFERINGS
Of the People of God, calledy '

QJJ
AKE
R
S,
And why they Teftifie agaiiift the Vain Cuftonis
and Pradtices of the World:

Prefented to the P A R LIA M E K T in the
, Year, 1659.

Alio concerning a Great Cry up and down the Nation, That
the Quakers cMeetin^s j?iuH he broken and Sup^rejf zd-^ and
that this frefent Parliament intends to do it.

With a CRY of Great Judgment and Vengeance upon the
Wicked, near to be Executed ^ as it was received from the Lord
.

into

his

Servant.

friends,

i, asPrifofas
it doth unto
others,
to hear,
thatfoma^
I Friends^^?™ft"ngcuntoyol
niouJci be calHnto
i there
being
few Goals,
or
A: Homes o,^ Correction ^ to which feme of them have not been

commited > ^ J®" Partly know how many of them are this day in Bonds •

and rife enc and heavy Sufferings, for mat
ters of <^oald come upon us, and our Brethren-, who, for the
ffinn
T With
youbegi
and
cafting
Yoie
of Oppreffi
on, whi
ch at the
nninothers,
g of the lafor
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now fuffer,

Way we not ask. What hath been done by our Friends ? What Laws arc

thefe wiiich they have broken ? Whofc Perfons or PofleiTions have they wrong

ed ? What Force or Violence have, they ufed to any man ? Have you found

them in Plot?, or guilty of Sedition, or making Rcliftancc againft Authority?
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ter, pcrlecutcd, and defpifed, beaten, ftoncd, wounded, flocked, whipped,

halfd out «t the Synagogues, and caft into Dungeons and noyfom Vaults, where
many of them have dyed in Bonds, fliuc up from their Friends, denycd needful

Suilenance for fevcral days together,notfuffcred to have Pcn,Ink,or Paper-and

when they have lain there many Moncths,and fome of them Years' denyed a'Lc-

£alTryal,continuedfromSeffions toAflizes,and from one AjfHze to another and
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which every one Ihali be judged at the Laft Day, when the Book ^
Ihall be opened. And therefore all unequal, imperfe<fl andeliJt

men-we -do deny; andbytlvcm, and for shBir.TSiaYiCaf^/r Stable Laws of

judged of the Lord : and ail Laws made in. thdir wills bv

things of God," which doncern Religion, and the frgg p in the
Confcience towards God and Man, againft them all we ^
knowing the Commandments of the Lord,and what he

taftedhis tender Love to thofe that keep them, and felt

Difobcdience.we are made willing to bear the grcateft Sufferill ri
againft God: And in this Ground we ftand norca^^f^j whicminv?n5l"
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Grounds and %eaJons why the
And how many have , and at this day do fufFcr becaufc they cannot

Swear, which Cbrift Jefus, and his Apoftles, above all tilings forbid ? How

are the Commands of Chrift made void by the Cuftom* and Traditions o(
Men? Were it not ealie, by turning the Law againft Lyars and/alfc Witnef-

fes which the Law of God is againlt) to find out.that which your Law againit
falfe Swearing never did or could difcover ?

Do you own Chrift Jefus, of whom the that put him to Death gave'

this Witnefs, That he RejpeEled no mans Perfon > Do you commend Mor-

decai, who could not give the outward Honour, and bow to Hamon ? And

do you regard his words who faid, Ik^ow not how to give Flattering Titles to men;

/ jor my AUker wouU /ton take me away ? , •

Hath not God made of one Mould and.one Blood all Nations t6 dwell

upon the Face of the Earth ? And doth not he that refpeds Perfons commiC
fm, and is convinced of the Law as a TranfgrcfTor .?

Andmufticnow be an Offence not to put off" the Hat, and ajvcRefpedto
the Perfon of him that hath a Gold Ring, and fine Apparel ? Hath not

all the Eaftthly Lordftiip, and Tyranny and Oppreilion fprung from this
Ground, by which Creatures have been exalted, and fet up one above ano-

..thcr, trampling under Foot and defpifingthe Poor? And is it not ealie to fee.

that Power and Authority, without contempt, may be preferved , the

Power Honoured, and Obeyed, and fnbraicted unto, and the Perfon Refpeded ?

Hath not the great and heavy Oppreffions of the Law been long felt and

cryed out againlt, the long delays in Courts, and the great Fees of Officers,

Remedy is worfethen the Dlfeafe ■ and f Poor th

ceit, there is little hope to'have it amended free to feed this DeAnd how full of Lyes, Deceit, Pretences and r
all your Pleadings and Proceedings, to the burden of m Circumftances arc

ces,
%nd ruin of their EftatesAnd how vSe and wS
of Lawyers, that will plead any thing for Money and K, ^

domoft commonly hide and cover the Truth } And when do re
prove it? And Low Treacherous and Deceitful arc the Solicifo ^
neys, that Truth or Honefty can fcarcc be found amnnoU- ,1. ^ j
thofeeatup the People, as it were Bread - and omu And how 4^

/Ing and increaong'suit,. Trouble", slrif"! Rich.^
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Good Behaviour fbeing left to their DifcretionJ 'turn^S ao''- a
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People

Innocent I^eople callsl Quakers Sa fer.
People fulFered. moft fliameful Whippings and Imprifonmencs, "who were tra

velling in their own.Country, about their outward and iaw/ful Occalions

that were of conliJerable Ellaces, and could not be counted Vagabonds /
And what life is made oi this Law throughout the Nation you cannot but hear.
Are not thefe things like the Sayings of thofc who laid. Had they lived i,: the

dares of the P/ophets^ ther wonldnot have per fecuted a id put them to deathand yet
they crifcifeH Chrifi ? and fo c4ie Cry is at this day agaisift the Jews foV their Cru

elty, when themfclves are found cxerciiing the fame things againllhis Saints
and Members.

Long hath the Bead reigned,who ufurped power in thefe things^.and thefalfe

Prophets,who have over-ipread the Earth- and the great Whore,who have made

all Nations drTink with their Abominations, and the Wine of their Forni-.

cations, with whom the Kings of the Earth have committed Adultery,
whom ChriftfiiJ Ihould come, and before the Apoftlesdeceafedid come j who
went out ii om the Apoftles, and put on their Clothing, but inwardly were
Deftroyers, Ravening Wolves, which the whole World went after, who turned
againfl the-Saints who kept to the Sp.irit ("the Lifc which they went from} and
made War with the Saints till they overcame; and their Power reached over

the whole Earth : But now is the life rifen, and is again mademanifeft, which
they went from, which gives to fee before the Apoftacy was. *

Now is the Lamb rifen, and riling to make War with the Dragon, the

Ueafl: and faife Prophets; 'and now lhalJ the great Whore be taken and her

Plelliniallbe burnt with Fire, and the Saints llnJl have the Vidory. '

Therefore let all Kings, Princes, Rulers, and Magiftrates, be warned not
to take part with the Beaft, nor to uphold (with their power) thefalfePro«

pbets, who have long deceived the Nations -, but in their Place ftand to keep
theoutward Peace, that nonemay offer Violence, and deftroy another, which
hath been the way of the Beaftand of thefalfe Prophets (the Prop and Sup-

fortof tluirlungJom; but leave Chril Jefus in hi. Saints to tnattnage the

■VVar, whofe Warfare 15 not carnal wbofc Weapons are not carnal, yet are
they miguty through God, to the pulling down of the Strong Holds of Satan,
and overturning the Foundation of Satan's kingdom j and they/hall foon fee
what is Truth, and what is Error; for great is the Truth, and will prevail;

they Hiallnotneed to cry out for want of Minifters, or that Chrift Jel'us is not
abletofend forth Labourers; nor will thofc hefends forth trouble them for

Maintenance : and -here is the Magiftrates true Place, to keep Peace amongft
all men, to punifli him that doth Evil, and toencoiirage him that doth well ■

torulethe Kingdomsof theEarthin Righteoufncfs, that Juftice and Equity

may^be exalted, and that way may be made for the Lord Jefus Chrilt, who is
coming to reign, and to take the Dominion tohimfelf; and we are Wicnelfes
^ his Coming, and of the working of his Mighty Power, by

which he is able to fubdue ail things to himfelf. And this is the Tellimony un

to whicii we are oiled, and many Thoufands with us in the Unity of the fame
Spirit. ,

AndWitneUes we Rand againft Priefts, Tythcs, Temples, Swearing, and

all the carnal wayes^fWorlhip, ^ j apholdcnby outward Laws and
Powers, whidi would limit and reftrain the Spirit of the Lord, which is grieVed, and f ^gainft thefe Abominations.

Witne/feswyftand ag.ainft Parliaments, Councels, Judges, Juftkcs, who

make or ef^aws in their wijJs over the Cpnfciences of men, or punilh for
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Yet we do declare, as it is teftified in all Counties, Cities, Goals and

Prifgn^. Judges,. Juftices, and others, That as we preach Chrift JeCuf alone

in the things Of God, to be our Law-Giver, fo do we own him to be onr King

and

Grounds and ^afons why the
rand own Magiftaey in civil things^ not refilling any ^ but following hi5

Example who was made perfeft through Sutfering and for his Salvatioii
wc wait, till he alone lhall plead our Caufe j and therefore for Confcience
fakewehave joyfully born, and do bear fo many and great Sufferings, lincethc

day we were convinced of his Everlafiing Truth.

Thefe things fve have declared, not to upbraid you with theln-

juftice^ot" others, nor to revile the Government it felfj but
that yoa may fee the Ground_, and true Caufe of all our

Sufferings^ and of the Suffering of the Saints in all Ages and

Generations, and in all Nations of the World-at this day:
And we leave it to that, of God in you all to weigh and confi-

dcr, whether it be not tijne to reform both Laws, Courts and
O f fi c e r s .

From your Friends, who are Lovers bf Peace and Truth, who wait for
the coming of the Lord, toejlablifh fuflice and Righteoufntfs in the

Earthwhom he hath raifed up, asWitnefesof his appearing, and
of the dawning of the Mighty and Dreadjul Day of God, in Life,
Light and Power ^ who are hated of Men, and reproached under the
Name of Quakers.

And whereas tlicre is a Great Cry up and down the Nation,

That the Quakers .yPieetinge muU he broken and Supprejfed ;

and that thisprefentTarHame?tt intends to do it. And of this
I have heard in divers Parts of the Nation.
♦
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Jcards, and the prophaneft of men, they glory apace at this NewV '
joyce at this mightily, as if feme great Prize were befallen untothp.^

makesthem rude and violent enough, to the breaking of the PeaceTn thTNa-

tion i but thus It IS but with the worft fort of People in the Nation who are

rejoycedwithtbefeTidinp
Quakers
foi ihe Honeft People fuch as be fober andrW^
fincerl, Thoufands
that had^ I
hand in chufing this prefent Parliament, never intended to fend them up to Lon

don for tach a'Work ^ f J y many of rhe fober People, If they rp

about fuch a PTork., thyy deftroy themfelves, nndo themfclves, and iJave their
Names a Reoroach : Tfhy, a Teftimony before tis) hath it not
been upon that Pock, of hmUtng tender Confitence^^ m former dayes., that-hath brokg*'
man)'before thefe, which Wight be Examples to thefe^ »ot to do the fame thines ? And

many fober people arc offended at fuch News, and it makes their hearts fad i
whofe Consciences, and the W^nefs therein, d^th anfwer. That we are the

Lord's People, and it ought not thus to be done concerning us as the News

reports.- So that by this News of the intended Purpofe, to break the Lord's
Peoples Meetings, the Ungodly and Prophaneare gratified, and ftrcrfUthened
in their Wickednefs and the Righteous arc made fad. ' ^

Innocent I^cople called Quakers Suifer.
. And further, as for us. We have been trodden down, and made a Prey unto our Enemies; and the Gates of Death and Hell have ftroven againR us alrea

dy, but have not prevailed unto this day j for the Lord is with us and who

is it that lhall prevail againft us ? and I mayfay. What is this that is reported
to be done? what lliall Diifl and Allies do, and man whofe Breath is in his Noftrils? And who are they that lliall break down that which the Lord hath a

purpofe to build ? Who lliall be able to profper in going about it ? or what fuccefs (hail God give to thatWork ? I tell you nay • it is the Lord that has railed us

up, and we have given our power to him, to Ifand by him, and to be protefted,

def^ended and upheld by him alone ^ and we cannot give our Power to any

Mortal Men, tofeek that from them which is not in their hands to give ; The
Power of the Lord God is oyer you, he that is our Keeper and Prcferver, in
whofe Hands is your Breath, to deftroy it utterly'-, if you do that which doth
offend him for you (hall know, that we are the Lord's People, by whom we
lliall ftand, and grow in Dominion and Authority in his Lifeand the Dread

of the Lord Ihall be upon our Enemies, though they one gratifie another

with Intentions of Evil againftus-, yet the Lord ftoppeth the purpofeof his

Enemies, and turns it backwards*upon their own heads.
And this I fay from the Lord, Jf fuck a thing be in yonr Hearts, conceiving to he

brought forth by yon^irisa Birth that vcil devour-joti ereezer it fpring oat of your Eo-veh

it Tviltbe too heavy a Burden, and you fhall never have firer.gth toadiver'tt : This is
the Word of the Lord to you, Itfhall be a RocI to overthrow you, and it trill be a

Snare to catch you ■, and if any fuch thing proceeds from you, it tvil break^you, and your
otv» tVichydnefs rsill deftroy you.
Alas! Do not you fee evidently the Hand of the Lord*fight for us ? Yea

we have evident Teftimony of his Prefencc, that he is, and will be with us unto

the end: And if any will be blind, let them be blind-, for thefc Tidings do
not trouble us, neither are we thereby moved, no not to beg of any m m the

contrary for we cannot give our Power unto you, nor come under the power
of this World, no not to beg of. you contrary to a good Confcience, that you
fliould forbear the fulfilling your intents: But this it is in the Name and Pow
er of the Lord, though he requires nothing ofyou to exalt his Kingdom by your

power, nor to prefcribe him a Way how he muff b; worffiipped j yet he re
quires, That you fliould do nothing againft him, nor his People, by limiting

he
Spirit
of
the
Lord.
^
And I fay. The Saints of the Moil High cannot give their Power to you, to

ftand or fall thereby, nor to go by the Authority thereof, to exalt the Kingdom
of God thereby-, they can beg no fiich thing, nor delireic of you-, for it is
not in your hands to give his Work of Salvation unto the Nationsyou can

not give nor lay one Stone in the building of his bleffed Temple ; but he alone
will "ot by the Arm o'f Ficfh : Yet doth he require. That you

ftjould do nothing againft him, nor abufeyour poWer ; but and if you do," he

will reward you according to your Deeds: and thisyou will find and feel in

die Day of 9«d when he brings Vengeance and Judgment upon you, and when
he fets his Kingdom over you all and that comes to raign over the Nations which
n o w i s " 3 S u f f e r e r. . . v

And when I firft heard the Newsfent abroad in.the Nation, of fuch Inten

tions, to break the Meetings, many Confidcrations pafled through me.

Will thefe go f ; mthe fame way that many have been deftroyed in before

thcni? Wil thele run upon the fame Rock ? Wil thefecakein hand to limit God,
and tO'fct him a Way ? And fliaH all thefe Suffering? of the Lord's People, for

theferoany years, befinifhedby thefe, that all the Unjuft Dealings and Oppreflions of the Saints may be upon them ? Is there no Wife Man among
fhcra. nor Pon/.thac feareth the Lord, that bc-may be preferved from Deftruftion? Wljsfieirbegi'nnirtg in Parliament, to deftroy God's Heri
tage f

Grounds and ^Jd^afons iphy the
rage? The Lord, nor the People of this Nation, that fear God, have not in

truded tbem therein : Kut if it be fo, faid 1 in my heart, ifthis Wickednelsbe

yacended, and if they do fo greatly abufe their power, they mall leavetncir
Ls'ames as a Reproach to after Ages, and their ^Memories flial Rot, and their
W i c k e d n e f s fl i a l l l i e u p o n t h e m f o r e v e r m o r e . , j c u -

But! confidered, that we having given our Power to the Lord, from bita
we have found unto this day, and do alwayes feek defence, and to be carnea

on, and by him we ftand, and to him we fail j and not to Mortal Men, w o
arc as Clay in die Hand of the Potter. - . • j
Wherefore let the Wife in Heart confider thcfe things,and lay them to miM i

for if they fhall proceed to that Wickednefs, the Nations fliall they never lettie in Peace, nor fliall their Rulers receive a'Blefling -, but they mall

Cui fc unto themi'elves, and to all under their Authority. And this is a l e-

iiimony to all fobcr People, fliewing unto them all, where our Confidence is,
and

in

what

it

remains.

.

And nevcrthelefs. If the Heart of the Wicked be ftrengthened againft us,ana

their hands made llrong to deal violently ; ytt fliall the Righteous Rejoyce,

and be exceeding Glad ; For the Day of Redemption and Everlafting Peace i*

^ come unto his People, that do and have waited for him ^ and all under hinj
Iballbow and bend - and he will make his Peoples Cup ovcrflov/, and
their Table even in tbelicbt of their Enemies, and they fliall Fear,-

Terror of the Lord fliairiie upon them ^ and when they have executed tliei^
Violence, then fhall the Lord deal violently with them.

^ Judgment and Vengeance Upon the Wickedy ncd^
to be Executed • as it TPds received from the Lord into his
Servant.

GN thwickr^ire^
e eighteent
Day of thebeing
firfl: Monet
h, as
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ravellinthe
g'in
myhMeditations
upon the
Lord,
and tupon

of his People in this Nation -, and how Unjuft and Unrighceotis their wofij'
.SufFerings have been executed upon them, within theCe few years: even whe"
I was pondering of thefe things, in the deep conlideration thereof it came "P'

on me from the Lord, and the Cry went through me, The L^rdreillbe ave"'

ged, the Lord voil he avenged upon hit Enemies, W he nvil avenae the Caufe ofhh
^People. And this Cry tiuck clofe upon me for fome Hours, That the Lord
would fureiy execute his Judgments upon tlie OpprefTors of his Heritage, wh®
have fpoiled, and troden it down, and lought to deftroy it.

And I tonfidcred, and took into ^1 view in my fpirit, how grievous, how

"d, andhowunjufl the Sufferings of Cods People have been within thefe
years ^ and my Heart was even broken therewith, and my Spirit even

ted-, and it came upon me from the Lord, faying^ JVrite mto the Rulers, andff^

mce more rvarn them of that Rtcompence, and of f^<*t Indignation, rvhich is at hahdi*f'
on them, even ajnfi Recompence for al their Deeds •, and as they have done, evenfo
it he done to them - at they have fought to defiroy the Generation of the Righteous,
f> fhall t hey he defrayed from off the Eace of the Earth -, and as they have unjafily judged
and condemned the Innocent, fo^allthey he Condemned, and jujily judged of the Lord ,

and

Innocmt Teo^le called Quakers Sujfer.'
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}ind as thy have cajl the Bodies of the poor Lambs of Chrift-^ into Prifon , and \^%Q
been a Snare upon them •, even fo (hall they be infrared^ and into Captivity fiafl

they go : And as they have cdnfed the Goads and Poffeffions of the Innocent to be
fpoiled and made a Prey ; even fo in like manner fhall life Cnrfe of the Lord fpoil

their Snbftancc : And as they have done , fo Jhall it be done unto them j and as
they have mete to others, fo fjall it be mete to them agaki. And I farv a great
Jldifery and Defolation nigh at hand even the Srvord of the Lord, and it fiould
flay them and I beheld it was made ready for the flaughtcrand in the
fenfe of thefe things a fadncfsfell upon my fpirit, coniidering the Defolation,
and the Judgment that is at hand,to be executed upon the cruel OpprelFors.
Wherefore all ye Rulers, and all ye that have troden down the Heritage
of God , and ye that have difregarded thefe many Warnings that ye have
had ; I fay upto you all, in the Power of the Lord God, in his Domini
on, and by his Spirit •, this is once more aWarning to you frolh the Lord,
and that thefe things muft fkrely come to pafs , ?ind be fulfilled in their
Seafon , and no man fliall be able to deliver his .Brotlier; but every Man
fliall bear his own Burthen, and drink his own Cup prepared for him ; and

though it hath been counted a light thing amongft you , and you have dj-

fpifed the reproof, and gone on without fear ; yet in as much a> the Lord hath

fpared you, and not fpecdiiy executed Judgment upon you, but rather waited

for your return •, yet the dealing of the Lord towards you in fparing of
you, yoii have not accepted; and therefore ill a U his Judgments be the grea
ter upon you. For if you db now come to the Witncfsin yoiir own Con-

fcicnces ; What evil have this People done? Whofe Ok liave they taken, or
what have they defired of you t or what have they fought from you ? or
wherein have they been a burthen,to you. Saving that they have reproved

you for your Iniquities, and defired your Redemption ^ Would you but now,
at iaft come to cbnfider this , and confefs the truth in your Conferences;
will not that tclf you, that they have fuffered patiently all things that you
have cruelly impofed upon them ? and have not they walked peaceably to

wards you, and humbly, rheckly Juftly among their Neighbours ? and have they
hot been meek and innocent even as Lambs; and as the Shacp before the Shea

rers ? and have they wrought offences towards any.? have they fought the

overthroiv of the Goverpraent, or have they fought vengeance againftthcic

Enemies? or what injury have they done to any man's Perfon, or Eftate, fa
ying to Satan and his Kingdom .? Have they not fought to reform and re

claim the Ungodly ftom their Wayes ? and have they not pittied and prayed
for their Enemies? and have they riot in all things walked in good confciiencc toward the Lord, arid towards all men.? Yea; my Friends, in the day

of the Lord, when the Witnefs in your Confciences fhall not be limicced,
but fliall fpeakplainly; and when the Impartial Judge fliall appear upon his
Throne, then lhali you acknowledge thefe things.
Wherefore I fay unto you , receive the Judgment of the Lord to piirifie

yon, otherwife the Judgment flial dcftroy you ; and now come to be more

wife, tl^at feme of you may be as a Brand plucktout of the Fire, andbere-

fervedfrom being confumed ; for the Vifitation of the* Lord is near an end,
when his Loving kindnefs will be (hut from vou, and his Long-fuffcring turn
ed into fury i and he will make you kn^vjr chat we are his People with
whom you have thus dealt; ye^, you fliall fuddenly know it, the time is not
long till he will crown his People in the firiht of his Enemies -, he will crown

them with Praife and with Rightcoufrtefs, With Honour and Majefty, and he
wil keep them in fafety, even when Sorrow compailes you about ; his Mercy
and Loving kindnefs fliall extend towards them; ^ven when his Wrath and

Judgments doth fmite you,and confound you. O 1 what flial I fay unto you ;

for the deep fence thereof retnaincs upon my j "for when I confidcr

how that injall Ages the Lord did avenge his Peoples Caufe .; and when the
T

s
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Grounds and (^afons why the
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time of their fuffering was expired, he brake the Bonds of Ini<^uty, and fez
them free : thus did he with his People I/rae/ of old, and many times ic
was his way with his People to bring them low by fuff'ering, and then
to raife them up again -in Glory ^ and he fuffered their Enemies for a
feafon to glory over them , that he might bring them down ^ and thus

he did in EngUnd in the cafe between the Bifliops and their crc'w of Perfecurers, andthe poor People at that day caWed Puriidns Did not he con

found that pcrfecuting Crew, and deliver his People ? And is not he the
fame to effeft the fame Work at this very day ? Yea doubtlefs, and much
more will he do , in as much as the manifcftacion of Truth is more clear

thp
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theirrejeded
dayesand
in asclear
much
as the Rulers
and People
of
{his itNation
a more
Teftimony
, then cither
the fapifis
in Queen Marys dayes , or the BLlliops and Prelcts in their dayes • even
fo much tlic more v/i!l the Lord God execute his Vengeance with more Vi

olence, in a more mar.ifcft way ^ and all fliali know, thatit is he rhat doth

it and be will fet hU People free , for ht hath regarded their Suffer^
and he hath faid it is enough ^ for he hath tried !hem p

tauhiul J aod all this,hath been fuffered to prove them', and ^no" tode-

ftroythem: and like as he hath preferved them in patience and n-, rhTmpIi

Kali, evenfo wil he give them'Hearts to walk anfwerably to their delivef^nce - and as ihey have abounded in Patience in their Sufferings fo ffall they
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cd all thefe things to their good , and to the overthrli of

niiesi how that, by phat xyay, wherein their EacrnieVT.i their Enediem from being a Peoplcicven thereby did the Lord moft w deflroy

them to be a great People j for through all havt chev incrcafc.

Power, and in ftrehgth and in number, and throuoh ft i" Life and
incouraged to follow the Lord with more zeal and bold
conlideration of this I did rcjoyce, with raagnifvine rh

that he had brought forth his Praife even throunh • P'

Wicked, aod he had incrcafed his People, and fval^ ^ wtcfccdnefs of the
cruelty of all their Enemies-, arid that throush all At through the
attained unto a happy Reft, and through all Uic TrmnA

they were arrived into the Harbour of Renown and « Trials,

"ben Jc„„nd„.d this how 'h^th^Lordhad ""li

brought their life to reign over all their Enemus SiefeTbi„°°"""'"' "t

unto me ., aj5d looking baek into Ages, feeing there wa. 'I J,
People for Generations that bad grown, and rifai 1^/00 ? I,"®' ""'nVy

"keuntothere^whe°ef^resi si aSu
|i anda

httn.. andfron. hi„. .nd by him the
Ag«in;'

InfiGcent People called Quakers Suffer.
Again, v-hen I do confider, how that the Lord hath raifed this People, even T/<rQ

out of the Dud-, and them that were not a People, are become a Peopl,.'; and

the Lord hath provoked Nations bychetnthat were not a People within thefe
tew vears:, and th_-Lord has carried on this Work amongd his People, not

by any thing of Man, nor by the Armof Flelh, but in pure innocenry and
fimplicity hath it been accompiilhed ■, not by the Wifdom of this VVorb.l.nor by
men in places of Honour, and of Power in the Nations:, for all cht.t has been

vvanting to them ^ and what they are,it is through the oppolltion of all this for
they have had none of the great men of the Earth on their fide to defend
them, and eftablilli them, but all have been againft them ^ and even Op-

preffion and Tyranny executed upon them, rather then any approbation,
or juftiScation from men in outward Authority ; fo chat truely it may be faid,

that there hath been nothing of man in this Work, but all of the Lord, by his
own Power, and in a contrary way to all thefalfe Sebts^ and falfe Churches,

hath the beginning and carrying on of thefe things been ; for wc knoiv that all

the falfe Sefts in this Nation have rifcn and been cftablilhed through the couritenanccof men in Place and Power, and upon man, and the Wifdom of this

World and Authority of the Powers of the Earth, hath the rife and fail of all
falfe Churches depended : and as the Powers of the Earth have lided with them,

fo have they beenfetup; and at the difplcafurcof Authority, have been caft

down. But a$ for this People, they are raifed of the Lord, and eftab'ilhed
bv him,, even coatrary to all men ; and they have given their Power oneiy to

God and they cannot give their Power to any mortal men, to (tand or fad by
„nv outward Authority, and to that they cannot feek ^ but to the Lord iilonck
Iho heareth their cry, and will avenge their caufe',

Whereforclet all the Pcrfecutors bow before the Lord, and let all the Saints

walk humbly in his fight, and let them continue in that innoc.nt Luc in which

^ev have begun •, and let them never forget the Mcrclr. of the Lo; d , and

what he hath brought to pafs, who hath raanifeftcd great things, and wil do
more and more to the cosfounding of aH his EncmieSi and to the praifeof
his eleft People- And all ye Saints upon the Earth, have ye the Lord ii tefpeft

continually> Idols, but let the Lord be your joy fgp
evermore-
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And theEftablifhment thereof; and how it maf
beEaabUftied m'PERSONS and NATION S.

Others, for theTettlemlnVof and many,
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.,v^nduthe
^-crvoha'ri* fought
mentsand Rulers by the Priefts and ProfcfTors for many ycarl Parlia-.
gion,

fettle

us

Religion.

''

^

Now to this laniwer, all this cry, and this defire hath been by rhpf
and Profdrors, to have Parliaments to make Laws, to cftablilh one Priefts
throw do wn and limit all others, that is the chief thing that hath b«
therequeft, and not fimply to have true Religion eftabliflicd • if . " eyed in

Ihew what true Religion ts in ufelf. But peopleof divers Sefts hav
ring, and defiring every one to have their own Sed: eftablifhed and r requiothers thrown down, and not to have a place, nor to

their cry hath not rifen from the Ground of true love to triJ p - i fothac
and from Malice and Envy againft others that were not of^rl ^
their delircs have chiefly rifen, and fprung from felf love t k

this hath been the end of their craving the fettlementof R r Way - and

limply
for true Religions fake. Now Religion in itfelf is this' Th"V
of the Law and the Prophets,loving God with aj] their heartc i . i?
bour as felf, and doing to all men, as they would have men to d^r

Rot otherwifc doing, or fpeaking towards any, then thev wlnld k

Ihouldfpeakof or do to them, and a walking towards
they
ha";, of l,ii Grace , »nfweri„V,o hf "
hit Spirit leads them and moves them ; tins U true Religion toward r'n®' d
towards man, a„d,o have the Conference God and

that no offence lie upon if in the fight of God. n" in the &ht L ' i

this is true Religion L it felf.in Ihort declared, to™?,'" Th'.Sinn c„f

and this B
Reg
l' o
' T™?'
n is accepte"Ifpc'aktheTruthfnall
d in the f^ht of God, and to be kept uthin®'
nfpotedln
sheW®rld, from ail us Pollutions. But now tell me, can this Religion befct-

led.

^True andFiUthful Tejlimony^ ^c.
led, or any Nation or People, or any Perfoninit by any external Power or

outward Authority of men? or can the Laws of Kings, or Parliament-^ fet
tle fuch Religion, or make people truly religious, or cftablilh a Nation or
People in this Religion? I fay no, nor any thing, faving the Teachings and

Leadings of the holy Spirit of God, being received from the Father, it^'sthat
onely that makes men religious, andfettles aPeopieand Nation therein. Oh

ye Fools and blind Priefts and ProfefTors, that are doting on fctling Religion
among unconverted people by outward Laws, and earthly Powers of men .

I fay, no, this mulf not be ^ for the Laws of men can but fettle aSeA, or

fome SeAs, and limit other SeAs • but true Religion can never be fctled by that
raeanesi for before any be fetledin Religion, thcymuftfirft be changed, and

created a new in Chritl; Jefus, and born again of the Seed Incorruptible ' and
they mult firll be changed from Death to Life„and from Satan's Power to God •

this muft firft be Witneffed, before a Man or a Nation can be religious, and fet^

Jed in true Religion, he muu put off the body of Sin, and be circumcifcd in

heart •, and he muft have a new Nature planted in him, and he planted into

Chrift a New and Living Vine, before he can Jove God with all his heart, and
his Neighbour ashimfelf, and before he can have his Confcience Jtept void of
offence, and be without ftain towards God and towards man ; and it isonely

the Word of God, and his' I'ower in the heart, that works this; itis onely

the operation of God's Spirit in and upon a Creature, that works him unto
thisi it is not the Laws made by man, that doth it, nor external Powers of
the Earth that can work it -, and therefore true Religion cannot be fetled
thereby, nor a Nation or a People in it; but onely that which changes him

and makes him religious, that is it onely that muft fettle Religion and Nations'
and Peoples therein : and as every one is turned to that of God in him and

thereby to feel the Power and Word, and Spirit, that doth change him* and
renew him, as I nave faid,by this means coracth a Man and Nations to be re

ligious, and to be fetled therein, and by no other way nor means, and this is
done through the preaching of the everlafting Gofpel, and through the Miniftry of Chrift, which turneth the Mindes of People from Darknefs to Light,'
and from Satan's Power to God, whereby they are changed and made reli

gious, and alio fetled therein,and eftablilhed thereby ; anditis not by outward

Laws, and Powers, as I havefaid. But what are Peoples, and the Nations yet
to fettle in Religion ? And is Religion unfetled yet, that you are craving
Laws made by men to fettle Religion ? Whathaveyou preached for thismany
years.? What have your preaching been all in vain.? And have you done na
good this many years by your preaching, that Religion is yet to fettle .? Oh f
blind and Ignorant Men, this is afliame unto you ; how many thoufands of
thoulana Pounds have the Priefts had out of this Nation for teaching Religion,
and preaching to People,and yet the Nation remains unfettled in Religion,and

they ate begging CO the Powers of the Earth to conftrain, and compel a fettle-

ment of Religion .? and this fbamcs them,and fliews that they are they that Prfw/

fpeaksof, and ttiat the people of this Nation are them that are ever learning,

and never able to come to the knowledge of the Truth, though you have been
Jong learning, yoi^^^^ and are not come to'the knowledge of the
^ ^uch
of fe
the
Miniftry wouliiid
d thrhcM
e Nati5ons
long fithat
ncewere
havefent
been
tledLord,
in Relthrough
igion, for their
they

have been Teachers long enough, and put the Nation to charge great enough,
that people might have known ere this day the holy Anointing to dwell in

them, and to teach them, and to fettle them in Religion ; butit is manifeft
that they have ran, and not been fent, but left Peoples and Nations unfet-',
led as the Waters,notv/uhftanding all their preaching, and miniftry for fomany
years, yet it leeras there wants Riij a fettlemcnt in Religion, and feeing their
preaching hath had no effeA to do it, but their Miniftry hath been all in vain,

and people are not learned in Religion, not yet eftablilhed therein, whereby

^True a?id Faithful Tefttmony
their Miaidr y is proved not to be Chrift's Miniftry (for the Apoftles did fettle

people, and the Churches in Religion .which theirs have done no fuch thing)an(i

therefore it is that the Powers of the Earth are called to.that they may force by
Violence,and by violent Laws,that by that means a Worlliip and Religion may

be fettled, as they fay : and their Miniftry hath not drawn people by Love,
and therefore would they have people forced and compelled to be of fuch, or
fiich Religion •, Luc this is not (. hrift's Way, nor the Way that his Apoftles anil
true Churches were in ^ for the Spirit of the Father led each one of them to be
religious, and that fame Spirit fettled and eftsblilhed them in it •, and notcx-

fernal Laws, nor Powers of the Earth, but that was Antichrilt's Way, and

the Bead's and the falfe Prophets Way ^ for when they had killed the Saints,

and fliin true Religion, then the Beaft and falfe Prophets they eflabliHied

a Religion or Worfliip by outward Laws-, and its written. That he caufed and

compelled all, both fmall and great, bond and free, to worfljjp the Beaft and

his Image -, and here was a fettled People in a Religion and Worlliip bv an

outward compelling Power. And tinu it was then, and is now the fame falfe

Churches and falle Religions arc fettled by an outward Authorirv - 'andic

Ncb^idadnez^r and his wicked Princes, that fettled a Relicion or Woro^cward Power, and by an earthly Authority, but that was not the
worlh'pof true Religion, but was the Worlhip of Ancichrift. and fo it hath
Krn
fuby
' that
Wor/liip external
that is fettled,
andthe
that
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is eftabhi.ied
an c)ucward
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of men,which
is but the
Wot'
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God, which IS in Spirit and in Truth, but it muft all be overthrown and brnuchc

«f men, heart, and he alone wil fetle and'eft^Wift kelf'""'^'
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and by no other v/ay nor mean? j and this I know from the Lo d
flioulJ people be fet«led in Religion for Peoples and Nations ha , hoW
are as Waters, which have been driven with the Winds, this way
way ; and the great Whore iits upon the Waters, and the Beaft

Worniipsand
and Ihe hath ruled and made
ail NationsChurches
drunk withandanoutJ,
her CupoF5t: ^^arried
Power')
and the true Religion hath been loft for many Ages, and the r ^
Churches have been fet up and eftablilhed upon the Waters and falfe
Religion, it cannot be eftabliflied while Nations are Waters i for true

Dominion ; and fo the many Sedts which have been the man' uWhore's
Beaft, audone hathrifen after another, and-one diverfc f/ "Pon the
they have been ftriving one with another, and perfecutinc 0°"^

one fubduing another, and each one of them hath crved for and

?nd from the Powers of the Earth, to be defended from the Pn p"' the Beaft,
of another,leaft one fliould prevail againft another & «« fh k ^ Malice one
ther - and fo that Sedf that could get Authority from the

and have them of its fide, that Svdl hath thriven, and hLhT r f '

then another which hath not gotten the Powers of the Earth r

f > as the Powers of the Earth have been changeable.fo hathRelip'inn k

able-, and what Seft the.Rulcrs have been on, that have thlu h- ^"a ae

rated, and moft defended againft all other: but aft this hath ntlt ^ "

eftablilhmentof true Religion. not been thetruc
But now feme may fuppofe, and query, whether I fpeak thic -r t
have Religion not at all fettled, and as if I vvcre agamftthe kabli/bbio^il

Reg
il o
i n i and ^ thereby may be accufcd as fi I were an Enemy to fil Reil

gion, and would not have Religion be eftablifhed, &c. F ivc
.
To :

concerning ^ligioUj '(sr-c.
To all this I anHver, I am a Friend to true Religion, and feeks the eftablifh-

ing of it in the right way,and by the Miniflry of Righteoufnefs, by turning I
peoples minds to the Spirit, and to receive the Anointing that they may be all

taught of God, and true Worlhippersof hiuiin Spirit and Truth, and may

be fettled in the true Religion •, and this true Religion would I have cftablifTied
ia the World, and in the Nations, and would have all people therein eftablidi-

ed by the Miniftry of Rightcoufnefs thereunto ordained. But I am agaiuft the
eftablilbing of Beds, and the fettling of one Bed above another,by the Powers

of the Earth; and I would not have one fet up, and an other thrown down by

the Laws of men ; for that brings forth nothing but Tyranny,and Oppcelfion,
and Strife and wickednefs in a Nation, and amongft People-, though thus it
hath been for many Ages, falfe Beds and falfe Churches have been cltabliilied

by the Eirch, and external Laws, and that Bed which the King or Queen,
or Ruler hath been of that hath been fet up, and tollcratcd above the reft, and
the reft defpifcd, and perfecuted, and fet at nought; for when and where
a Prince, or a Ruler is of the Papifts Religion, then that Religion is the moft

eftablilhed and fettled in that Government; and if at any tinie a Ruler change
to be of the Pmellm Bed, or one com: to govern that is of that Religion,

then that Bed was the raoft eftablilhed .and upheld ; thus it is through Nations,
anj in particularly within thefe late years, when King Henry the

eighth turned from the Papijis to be a Pratefiant, then that Sed was eftibUllicd,
and all other thrown down and perfecuted ; and when Queen A-hry rofe to go
vern, which was a Papift, thp/he eftablilhed that Bed and falfe Church by
Laws, and the reft were liraitted and thrown down : then when the next
Queen arofc being zProteflant,
cftabliflied
thatforSed
again
outward
: andflic
thus
it hath been
many
Agesby
throuohouc
all Nitio"®' of what Sed and Religion the Governor and Ruler hath been

that Sed was onely eftablilhed, and all the reft perfecuted, as I have faid; and

fo the fayin.g fulfiled, Nmons have hen Waters, and Pesples and MalMes

Waters; And as a King and Governor luch changed his Religion and of what
Sed as be hath been, fo hath the Religion of the whole Nation or Country

changed, and fuch a Sed onely eftablilicd againft ail others : but this I cannot
call the fettlement of true Religion, nor are the Nations a*nd Peoples herehy

eftablilhed in true Religion, but onely falfe Seds and falfe Religions have rifen

and been eftablilhed by the Beaft's Power, who hath carriedjihe Wiiorcyea,
and though many other Seds have rifen, and many other Horns appeared di
vers one from another, out of the m^ny Heads of the Beaft; fo.cnis Heads

have been many, and his Horns divided, and divers one from another; and
each Head exalting his felf above another ; and each Horn pulliing one at an

ther-, and each Sed and Horn crying to the Beaft for Power to be eftablilhed,'

and to have others thrown down and limited through the Powers of the B-iCth.
_And chu^ath it been for Generations, and in this Nation in particular ; and
niany Sedsohave
nfen belides the Papijis and the Protejlants, and all thefe Seds
tic out of another. anJ frnm the Other ; and

Hut as nacn appjjrgj chjt onely natn lought cftablilhment

sgainft all the reft.

But yec Iwy, Iain t^ot qf trueReligjon, though thus I
fpiak.
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fpe'lk, but would have true Religion fettled and cftabliflied , but doth not

feek to the Powers of the Earth, to have true Religion eftablillied by earthly
Laws 5 for that cannot eftablifli true Religion, neither i» it at all committed
of the l ord to the Powers of the Earth, or to outward Authorities to efta-

blilh Religion, or to make men religious ; for that belongs to the Lord to
rule over, and in mens Cbnfciences, and toexercife them in tire true Reli

gion: no Ruler by any Law whatfoever ought to excrcifc Lordlliip over the

Confciences of any people, either to exalt or throw down any Soft, or Wor-

Hiipof Religionfor they arewith their Lawsbutto rulethe outward man,
tofettle
their
Perfons
and
Eflates
in all
fecurity,
fromand
the wrong
andfrgm
unrigbteoo^
* dealing of
wicked
men,
and
to limit
evil men,
evil doers
wrong
ing and doing violence to mens Perfonsand Eftates i this is the work and the
place of Kings and Rulers of the Earth, their Power is onelv committed to"

them of the Lord to cpnd Over the outward man, to defend and preferve that,
and be a praifc to all that do well, and live Rightcouny, and to be a terror, and
limit and puniUiers of the unrighteous evil and violent Doerc - rhis is the

Mag,lira:., place, and al.e length add btead.h and height of t s'Amho i V
whether It rehdc.n King, Queen, orany other Perfonor Perfons Butfor
the exercifeof Confcience.thatis.aut of their Power,and over and hevond ir it

IS not committed of thcLord to them to compel and caufe Dconip f f hi

W
orniip and Religion, i, i, not the Magiftr'ate, wort CiheSirtert thaj
5refent of Chriflto teach Religion.- but ice ail Sedfs havf rhpi"»- r ' -md
every Religion its liberty in a Nation or Country ffo that thev "Vio

h""J" Per/ontandEftate,) and if th^ey'do, h n7hev faT„S«

'"'"I,pnnS.ed":
tlvhath
ty Seft
Boarinc and forceab'u Arguments
.''^a^l'e't and
."emi.«
in
they have, and defend themtclvcs therehv and I 'i " Weapons

God overcome, and let them alone to bikabli bed <
'5

dued before that, and let that alone to be Sed i reft be fub-

thontyof the Spirit of God; which overcornesan^.h^ ^•"'er and Au-

men, and all of man's Power and Authority be nient i and let all

hand in this matter; and this is the lyay to eftablifh

and a Kingdom : let the Spirit of the Lord have its liberty-a Nation,

whatCoever limit it in them in whom it dwells, but let ithave^tscl;!^

operation, and its full authority by them in whom it dwells in u its

It be: and letali Seds whatfoever have their liberty in their'Avrr^ '^PoeVcf

their Pradices and their Worniip, and then let it be raanifeft

ovcrcatnes, and who it is that is overcome-, and Rich as ov it is thaC
Lame Spirit and Power that gives them Vicftory • by that alnr. r by the,

be eftablillied, and the reft of all Sefts bow under that tru

vercometh all others by the Power and Authority Of the c^- • thato-

iseftablidied thereby, all other under that fliall bow- and God, and

at and debate, let the Powers of the Earth, andtheRul , is in try-

all quiet, and look on in patience, and let their Authority Worl'd be

not CO limit onei or tollerate one more then aoother ^^exercifed ^
Perfons and Eftates in peace and defence from the Ininrv iJa Ia'
dealing one of another, as I have faid ; and here is rh u"

perfearway,
the eftablifhing
Religi^jn
in a Nation
amnn« n f ® M
If this werefor
brought
to pafs,ofand
had been
in Genera?innf

not the Papifts have been prevailed againft by the ProJeftLr ^

the firft diffenting from the Church and Seft^of tie they being at

wards Cod,and more upright to him,and in feme things more

and Worlhip, then the other whioh they difcnted l-om thm?oh

main but afaife Seft, and of a faife Religion, though th^y hatid the Wbo«

in fome things, and they would have prevailed againft her through thatfiocc-

concerning

^I'tgion.

'

rity towards God, that was in therq ; but they gave their Power to the Bcaft ;

and would not many other Sefts have prevailed againft them, which have rifen
out of this, anddiifented from her, who was more in the Sincerity and Up-

rightnefs towards God, than flic ? for God. bieflec} that, and joved that, in what
meafure focvcr,and whatfoever it bej I fay,would not manySefts ere this day have

prevailed one againfl: another, hadnotthe Powers of the Earth flopped, andJi-

mitted whom they would, and given liberty to fet up whom they would? But
/ now the Light of .thcDay is arifen,and hath appeared-, and the Lord is making

a Way to eflablifli his own Religion, by his own Power; and he is gathering

his Seed, who fliall wax flronger and flronger, and fbaU prevail through all ,

Oppoficion, through all falfe Scfts and falfe Worfliips of the Earth,and they ihalf
wax weaker and weaker, ^and fliall never be eflabliflied in Righteoufnefs-, but
they and the Power that upholds them, ftiall be broken together ; and this will
the Lord bring to pafs in his Day : And thus I have flicwed you what true Re^
li^ionis, and how it cannot be eftablilhed, and how it may be ; andvvhat the

Authority of earthly Rulers is, and how far it extends ; and do |hew that true

Religion cannot be fettled thereby, but by the Lord alone it mufl ; and that it

is the Work of Chrift's Miniflry, and not of earthly Power by vioJentLaws to
cftablifli Religion. ■ , r j ^ j c rr
And this is a ceflimony from the Loru God of Heaven and Earth to ye Ru

lers and Parliaments, that make Laws, and rainifler Laws ; meddle not with

Religion, to eftablifli one Seft or Sefts, and to limit and throw down others ;

but fear the Lord God, and wait for hisWifdom, and remember that that hath

been a Rock whereupon many before you have been fplit, and brought into con-

fufion ; even when they have gone about to limit or flop, or cftablifli Religion,
how have they been confounded, and never had fuccefs from the Lord to fuch

endeavors -, for the Lord hath never fliewed countenance,for many Generations,

tQ fuch as have atempted to make men religious by outward Laws, and to fetfe

Nations therein by outward Laws. _

Wherefore now be wifc,ye Rulers,and kils the Son; for the Wrath of the Lord

is already kindfed, and he wil break iu pieces, and dafli Babylon's Children
againflthe Stones, and confound the great TVhtrs (the falfe Church) and all falfe
Seds, her Daughters who have been brought forth,, and fet up in Nations ever

fincc the Woman (the true Church) hath been fled into the Wildernefs, and the

Bcafthath carried the Whore, bo"-^er, and upheld her • and (lie hath jour^,

neyed through Nations upon the Bcaft; and the Reaflbath defended her; if
ajCiy man bath an, Ear let him hear : and this is a Vifitation to ye Rulers, and
t;o all that make Laws, and minifler Laws.

. By /! Friend to Ri^bteoMs
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Satan's Defign
D E F E A T E D :
In a Short

Aofwcr to a Maaufcript fcnt by a Pricft out of
to a Member of this prefent Parliament, full of
railing Acciifitions, whereby he hath fecretly fmitten

the Innocent, by a fecret deliring the Perfecution
of the People of God.

But herein his Folly and Madnels doth appear, that while
he hath accufed others falfly, himfelf is found
guilty of the fame thing.

With Invitatiotis of Love to the prefent Authority, that they
the Pricfts malice, Icaft the Lord dcfExecutioners
troy them.

of

""y " Hid to be written by'

ti"

jri'-

whole Houfe may be better fatisfied and refolvcd, wherein the! f trlv

P
artci ua
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hen as" theofor ul VtatV
lii cf^'thcmDa
rkncfs
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ved.
rknci

His fitft -n'i'hl H,tySfrif,ur.,„e «M ,h, mrdofcj, ^ ,fo R„U ./
Spirit of the

P a r t i c u l'a r T^ oJ/''
f o - vgiven
e r y o n efoVth
t o f e a rby
c h t hthe
em

Lord.as hoyl men of God were moved ,they arc the Words of God.and a DecU-

ration and a Treatife 1.1.. and that which the Saints had handled and
taftcd of the Word of Ldc , that they declared forth in Words and Wri-

nngs
Aa, I. and ^e Scriptures as they were given forth by the Spi
rit of God, arc a true Declaration of what is to be believed and praftifcd

jn relation to eternal Salvation •, It is a true Teftimony conccrninc God.
and hu "I'gbty Works,and of TfnftY"^J^>ghteoufnefs •, and it is a Teftimony
alfoof the Devil, and what he is,and of his Deceits, and Errors, andUnrightcoufnefs: fo the Scriptures are Words given forth by the Spirit; but Chrift is tb«,
Word that was before the Scriptures were ; for in the begining was the Word of
God

An Anjwer to Trieji Jackfoh. ""
God, and the World was rhadebyit, and the Word fliall endure for ever • -z-

and Ghrift's Name is called the Word of God: And though the Scriptures are 5^^
profitable, and were given forth to be read, and to be fulfilled, yet they arc*

not the Rule and Guide of Faith and Life unto the Saints, but the Spirit

of God that gave forth the Scriptures, that is the Rule, and Guide, the
Teacher and Leader into all Truth; and them that are led by the Spirit of
God, are the Sons of God ; and if you walk in the Spirit faith the Apo-

ftle, you fliall live, and as many as walk acording to this (to wir, of thc^
Spirit.) Peace is upon them ; and fo the Spirit of God is the Rule of the Saints
faith and Life -, and the Spirit leads them to walk in the fulfilling of the Scrip
tures, dnd according to them.

. And as for all th4 Priefts in England, who do profefs the Scriptures to be their
Rule, out of their own Mouthes will God judge them, who are found walk
ing contrary to the Scriptures in Life, and Dodtrinc, and Praftifes, while

they cry it up for their Rule ; and conderryi all that will not fay as they

fay. And the iafl: part of this Propofition is utterly falie •, for wc ne
ver do affert that it is not the duty of every one to fearch them ; Jbutwe
bid every one fe'arch the Scriptures , and every one ought to fearch .them ;

but yet we fay, that none undcrftands them, but who have the Spirit tha'c gave
them forth, nor none tan profit thereby, buthy the Spirit that gave them

forth, which works the fame Truth in the Heart, which the Scriptures with

out declare of; and this I do affirm, t.hey are the Words of God, and the

Spirit of God is the Rule of Faith and Life to the Saints; and all men

ought to fearch the Scriptures, and to believe what is therein written, and to

receive and enjoy Chrifl,who is the Subftance-Snd the End of all Things, the firft
and laft, the beginning and ending ; and in him the Scriptures are fulfilled, and "
finilbcd.

rhcy do deny the DoBrhe of the Trinity^ and that Chrif is God and Man in one His fecond

Perfon-

...

.

Particular.

Anfw. As for the word Trinity, it is invented, and he hath learnt it out
of the Mnfs-Book., ot Common-Prayer-Book., but v/e own the Dodfinc of the

Gofpel of Chrift, that ChriO; is God, and the Spirit is Ood; and tbcte are

three that bear record, the Father, Son, and Spirit, and thefe are one, but
God and the Spirit are not Perfons, but Infinite Bceings; and the Scripture

no where , in true Traaflations, expreffeth God under the Name Perfon-,

for Perfoit is too Carnal to exprefs God, and Chrift, and the Spirit by : biic
God was in Chrift reconciling the World,and this we believe and acknowledge

according to the Scriptures-, btit for this word, Doftrine of the Trinity, the
Scriptures know no fuch word, but the Truth weown, and the Gofpcland

the Scriptures too.

They hold that fefHs Chrijt diedonely fignally, or examplarily, and thatwe are jxfiified His third
iy theSajfertng
ofChri
fi in ^,and
berofe
healeagain,
d by hisand
Stripisafcended
,is to be ftrtpped
off,or from
S in. ParticyUf •
Jcfus
Chrift
died, to
and
according
to the
Scripcu("> this We do believe : And Chrift was and is the Subftancc, the end

of all Signs and Examples, yet was he an Example to the Saints; and the
Apoftlc , i L J had Chrift for an example -, and while he was

in the ^ 5 un and afted rpany things as Parables, Signs and
Examples, the innftance of which is to be received in the Saints, and known

by them tbrougti the Spirit; and wc believe Saints are juftified by Chrift,
and through Faith in him which was, and is.and is to come, who is bleffcd for
ever; and none are juftified by his Death and Suffering and Blood without them;

butwho witnefs Chrift within them; for ail arc Reprobates, and to be condemned .and carrot be juftified thathave not Chrift in them, asthoumaycft
r^ad, (E^ccepc Chrift be ih you, you arc Reprobates) and all that believe

in Chrift and receive him ,v they are healed through his Sufferings and

Stf larKftifies them,and gives them Rcmiirion of Sin,and jaftiftcs them,
5
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a

'
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^i6 Jii/wey to^rieji ]2LckCon.
and in him the Saints are compleac, ^ind the New-man fthe Regcnera'tcJ is

judified, andtheold-n3anisintbeDegeneration,andknowsnot Clirift in hira,
and hath not received Iiira, but onely beard of him without him, and believes

the Relation : but this faith doth not juftifie •, for all the falfe Chriftians upon
Earth have this faith : but that Faith alone juftifies which gives to receive
Chrift, and him to live in us. and to dwell in us by that Faith,

idis fourtli They mterly renoHnce the Doctrine of fn/lific^ttion hy the imfHtAtioa of the Righparticalar. t^oufnefs ef Chrift, or hy the obedience he perfornted, or Sufferings he fssJiaineU or mderveent in his ocun Perftn svithosst its.

,Anfw. This is. partli' true, and partly a Lye ^ we do indeed renounce the

profeifion of Juftificauion by the Imputation of Chrift or his Righteoufnefs

performed without men, by men while they are in the degenerated eflatc, atjd

unconverted, and unreconciled, and unborn again; for by fuch profelRonof
Juftification many deceive itieir Souls ; but yet we fay, that Righteoufnefs
is imputed to us, and reckoned unto us who believe in Chrift, and have received

him, even the Obedience and Sufferings that he performed without us, is ours,
who hjve received him within us, and wicncffeth Chrift in us, and therefore

we are not Reprobates yet we do acknowledge he wrought perfed Righte

oufnefs by Obedience and Sufferings without us, and that Righteoufnefs is ours

by Faith, which Faith hath received Chrift to dwell in us, and he and his Righ
teoufnefs, his Obedience and Sufferings we enjoy in iisdn Spiritif any can
receive it let them : for that he wrought Righteoufnefs this is acknowledgedjbut
who have a part in this Righteoufnefs, that is difputable. '

Fi is fi fth They mhtllj renounce the Dotirine of EleElion md Reprobation^ and it is one of
particular, the great Reafons for which they decry the Munflers hecAufethey affertit-^ they fay
jatob rtwd Efau are im a man, and the goad Seed is Jicob which God e/ecleth, and
the bad Seed is Efau which be reprobates.

tb^Scrioturp.!^,U Reprobatiou we do own according to

S p - o v E i X o S f ' " " " '■' " a
and yet thou ftytit we fty

goodSeedGodee
iaeth,andthebadhereprobates,andthoumayeh'lercfelthV
renn?
f tliefelf
for thou
ounce the
Dodrine offame
Eledion Lines-,
and Reprobation,
and yetfa^^ft
faveft i we

t-Si'
"' andthebad
Seedhc
: and^this
fpi
rit thou
art of and how
that thereprobateth
fpirh of unrighteoufnefs
doth la c
and .eads thee to fpeak withoutunderftanding ■ and we further fav
degenerated, became reprobated and catt out, and all bv natur ' man bciog

of Wrath, and the Children of Wrath are all in the reprobate 9? Children
are eleffed but who arc clefted in Chrift the Seed of David ' ■,

Adam all are reprobated, and all that are in the fecond a1 ^ ^
and the Eledionand Reprobation ftands not in the Perfone K n

. and yet the Perfons arc blefed or curfed. b the love or in r'h V? F^'^Seeds
God; according as the Seed of God,orth; feed o the'
and bears rule in the Perfons-, and we do indeed dLrf.ii'T
profelt^dMinifters upon many accounts more then on^^^

dy, and may in time to come (hew fufficient RXr^ainft vou^^

hfsuChrifiashe
is ofthe
andthe
Seed
Abraham
His fixth everyone, and
that a meafure or part
the Subj
tance tha$
wasof
cencei
ved in the fTism
omb
particular, of the Vtrgtn .Mary, is in every one.

Anfw. Jefus Chrift he is the Seed of the Woman, and the Seed o? Abraham
this Chrift tfiat was, andis, and is to come, WhowjsjJcad, butis alive; a«d

according to the Flefii, and after the Spirit the Son of the Living God - and
Ijves
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lives for evermore, the alone Saviour of the World, he hath given araeafurc

of Light and Life unto every man, andthereis a Light from him thatfliines "

in the heart, of all men, fliining in Darknefs ; the Light fliines, but the Darknefs comprehends it not; and this was John's Teftimony, and is our Teffimony,
ThmtChrift enli^htneth every man^ trail Alankin^ that comtth into the tVorldfor
in him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men, as the Scripture faith j
and the Apoftle preached the Light that Ihined in peoples hearts, and it was
that Light that gave them the Light of the kittroiedge of the Glory of God : but thou
haft difcovered thy felf to be a Stumbler at the ftumbling-ftone, and hath

taken oifencc at the Light, like the Pharifees who profeffed the Scriptures as
chePxieftsof Englandao, but were ignorant of the Life, the end of the words,
and knew not Chrift the Subftance : but the Stone at which you ftumble, will

break you to pieces, and grind you to powder, even Chrift the Light of the
World, that lighceth every man that Cometh into the World.
That the Saul u apart or meafure of God (as they fpeakj and not apart of man^ Jiisfevenih

hut uncreated •, and fo is that Light which is in every one. particular.,
Anfw. The Soul is immortal, and God is immortalfor God.breathedinto

man the Breath of Life, and he became a Living Soul fas faith the Scripture)
and the Soul is related to God -,.for what a man works againft God, it is

againft his own Soul ; for all Sin is againft God, and againft a man's own
Soul." And God who hath all Souls in lyshind, who is the Creator, and gave

Life into the Spul that is immortal, and can never die, though Death hath
pafl'ed over it, and hath reigned over all from Adam x.i\\ Mofes ■, and Chrift is

the Light of the World that gives Life unto the Soul; and he raifeth up the
Soul out of Death andMifery, and brings the Soul to rejoyce in God its Sa- •
viour-, and Chrift is the Souls Bilhop, icsPaftor, and Feeder, and who knows

Chrift', knows him that was before the World was made, and fees to the begin
ning, and to the ending, and his Soul refts in God chat is over all.

That the Light in the Heathen, who never he(ircl that Jefas Chrifi died at Jcru- His eighth

faletn is the fame for the quality tf it, with that which u in the mofi godly Perfonparticular.

enely there it a.dijference in the quantity. And men are reconciled to God by follow
ing of it -, This Light they fay is the fare Word of Prophefe, and that it is fujfcient
to lead out of all Sin unto God. ■ .n. . r • c .u r u ?

Aufw The Teftimony of John is, that Chrift is the Light that hghteth every

man that cometh into the World; and if every man, then the Heathen, who
hath not the relation of Chrift's Life, and his Death at Jerufakm, yeaancTicis
the fame Light that is in the Heathen, the fame in nature and kind, as it is in
the Saints; for the Comforter,the Spirit of Truth is one in it felf and the fame,

though it comforteth the Saints, and reprovefhthe World, and the Wicked

for their fins: And men are reconciled to God by Chrift ; tor he was in God

reconciling to himj'clf, and none are reconciled but who walk in the Light,

and follows it; for who walks in the Light, the Blood of Chrift cleanfetb them
ftorn all Sin, and they are reconciled, and none elfe; And the Word of God

is in the Heart, as the Scripture faUh De'tt- 30. Rom. 10. and that is the
word of Prophcfie, and chat Word is fufficient to lead out of all Sin unto God,
if men believe in Jefus and rcceiveth bim: and the Spirit of Truth leadeth into
all Truth, all that follow it.

That chrift as man is not in Heaven, yea, that he hath ceafidto hsrn.tn, and con- ninth

fequently tote Medi
ator-, and when I told them he fiouU come tnthe Clouds in like particular.
afcended, and that at his coming the Elements meheth ; one of their ^
Teachers told me, that the Clouds were fcattered, and the Elernents melted in him.
jnfw. Chrift Jefus is afcendcd into He'avcn, and fits at the right Hand of
the Fath«Cjyea.he isafcended far above all Heavens,as faith the Scripture ;> But

that is utterly falfe, wherew ihou fayeft, we fay he ccafedtobe man, thajtis
thy Lye, fo Ipafait; And we believe according to the Scriptures, that

he IhalUortic in like nfahncc as be afcc«dcd, and at his coming the Elements
ftiall

j i S y f n fi v c r t o T r i e j l J a c k f b n .
iliall melt: And it is not error for 'a man to fay the Clouds are fcattcrcd;
and bbe Elements melted in him j for Clouds arc Darknefs, and covers thtf
^ tace cf the Sua many times, as thou mayeft beliold in the Firmament: But

Darknefs is yet over thy Heart, and the Elements are not melted away and
iherefcre thou art in thy Imaginations, purring Light for Darknefs, and Dark
nefs for L^ght,and calling Evil Good, and Good Evil.

^^is tenth ■ tk; Bodies of Aden flsall never rife again after death •, and that the day of
farcical ar. is come already-^ and that now the Saints do ]f{dge the World.
Anfiv. Weddbelic/e the Refurreftion according to the Scriptures ; For if
oncly in this k-ife we have Hope, we were of all men moft miferable : And we

, believe that the Dead (hall arife again aftet death, and every one (hall receive

recording CO the Deeds done in the Body-, they that have done Evil (iiall arifeto

Eternal Condemnation, and they that have done Good to Eternal Salvation
in the day of Judgement: And the Lord cotneth with, and in ten choufand of

his Saints to Judge the World , and the S:»incs upon Earth do receive tlie

Spirit of Judgement, and do Judge the World, even all things - for the fpi-

ritual Man Judgeth all things, even in this prefent Age ^ if thou canft receive it thou mayeft. ' .

and adminiftriaT of the Lord's ^nooer

bccaufe they fay, they have the Subfianct of all within. '
and the Supper of the Lord we do own it, and it is

practiced of us in the Life and Power of God-, but as for your Baptifm that
iSto lay,fprinkllngof Infants, calling it the Baptifm into the Faith, and that
ey are made Members of the Church thereby j and that it is a Seal of Re-

l C'^^'^'-^-Prayer-Boolftiv^Anireaory,
that we do
Ordinance of God. neither was it ever com-

of RomeJ^nA E«Ji/r«eivedU hv o the Where
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we uteryl deny afio to be of God, or to beever eommand
l of
by his Saints ; and this is neither Herejle nor Error in ws, but tJi^blaf-'
'^8='inftyour Idolatrous Waves', and PraCHces, with which rh

It is no ftrange thing that Truth be called

thatitbebranded with a Name of ftrange and horrid Ooin Eftor j and
but we do acknowledge.thatin that Way which is call^ ij^*^"r' '"'I fuch iihe

the True and Living God.and wo will be unto them f t • worlhip^

and Darknefs for Light.- Bat when thefc particular TS" for Darknefs
are g-uely read and weighed, then let fpiritual Men • tlieir Anfwers
muftnot be Judge in his own Caufe, whofc Hdcln, ^ Author

vcrayes Abomination .- And it hath been the Work of and hi^?

called Minifters I mean) for thcfe fevcn years to crv out
and to fend one Paper after another of this nature to them hn?

advantaged them.? for kath not the Lord turned their'Wifdom^h * a V?
and even the vvay which they have thought to deftroy the HeTitan" ^the

Lord, the Lord hereby hath made his Heritage jnore elorioS: a r

have Itriven againlt the Lord, and altogether In vain andth/lr
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hr.or.-: Cod a>id chrijl,Scc. cannot but blefs God for keeping them from the great Blacks 165O
nefs and Darknefs, that heth invaded the Souls of thefe deltsded Jfretches. ,
They chat know the faving Work in their fouls, andthatknow God

and cbrift in Truth and Righccouinefs, and that call upon him with an up
right Heart, we are all one with them, and they with us: And they alone that
walk in the Light that Chrift hath enlightned them wichalJ, are kept from
the Darknefs that doth invade the Deluded: and as for thy envious.reflexion,

as poor deluded fVretches, and fuch like ; thefe words arc to thy fcif, for they

have no entrance into our Dwellings, the Lord hath faved us by his right
Hand, and rte bear them as his Reproaches for Righteoufnefs fake. And whereas

thoufayeft. It is very fad that after fo much preaching of the Gofpel, fo manyjhould
take thofe things for new Lights, which are but antiquated Errors, &c.

A)i[w. It is very fad indeed, chat the Minifters of this Nation fliould have

fofair aProfeffion upon them, andlliould put the Nation tofo much charge,

by giving them Tythes, and Stipends, and Money,, and have fpoiled peoples

'Goods, and calt their Bodies into Prifons, even of many hundreds that would
not pay
them: And, notv/ithftanding
yet the Nation Ihouid
beProfelJion
left in Darknefs,
and likethe
an
* iltuilled
Wildernefs
all the
of preaching
Gofpel; for the Nation hath been like an untilled Field, and like People, like
Pricli, like Shepherd, like Sheep, as it is. cfpecially amongft them where Shep-^

herds and the Sheep are nfen in Rebellion againft the Nation, and have joyned
v/ich the old Caveliers : But this Ihews, that your preaching hath been for
Ends to your felves, and for Money, and that you have been Minifters of the

Letter, and not of the Spirit, nor of the Power of God j for had you been in

the Life, and Preachers of the true Gofpel, the Nations had been as a Gar

den at tbis day, andnotiikcaniinploughed Field, as we fee they are • people

abounding U Ungodlincfs, and in all Pride, and Vanity, which is'a fiiarae
io Chriftianity v Now People and Miniftersi have made a fliew of the Gofpel,

but have been without the Power, in the Form of godiinefs ^ and have had the
Form, butrelifteawe Power; And indeed the Ignorance of the People, will
lie upon their Minifters, who have been crying Peace to them, that haveV/alk-

ed after the Imaginations of their own Hearts; and have not turned the Wicked

from his wicked W^y •, and the Scriptures arc fulfilled upon them,They have run,,
but God hath not feiit them, therefore the People have not at all been profited

by them : But theUiglKof the Glorious Gofpel is rifen in mens Hearts, and
your Folly and Vanity is difcovered, and that makes you rage and fwell as a
foaming now when your fhameisfeen, you are calling out Slanders and
Reproaches, thinking thereby to feduce the Minds of people, thinking alwayes to keep the Magiftrates on your fide, and to ride upon them ; and that

they wil eftablilh you in Freedom, and deftroy them that are againft you : but
I 'j unto
their'Eyes
to behold
your
Madncfs,
and you
vvill be lert
your fclves,
and fall
intoDeceit
the Pit and
that you
have digged
for
others.
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twixt two 1 nuves; fo though thou haft compared us with fuch and fuch, whom

fhoacalleit ticuttekj, and it is poftible many of them tgighc be fo-• And fo thou

haft

I
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Iiaft fliewcd the fpirit of the Pharifees^ and of the Murderers.that denycd Chrift;
and we are known unto the Lord what we are, though not unto mortal Mans
wifdpm,that periflieth: And to whom fhall we more truly compare the Minifters

of England? Are they not like thofc which cryed againft. That fought
for their Gain from their Quarter, that were Greedy Dumb Doggs ? and like them
that Jeremiah cryed againft, that faid, Thus faith the Lord^ when the Lord had net"^or Jpokentothem, nor fent them ? and are not you all like them that jidicah cryed
againft, chap. 3. Lhafpreaehed fer Hire, and divined for Afoney, and that prepa

red tVar againfl thofe that would not put into their Adouthes, as you do at this day ? and
are not you like them that EsiekieHtytA againft, that made a Prey upon the Flock.,

andmade Aderchandize of Souls, and fed themfelves with the Eat, and did not feed the
Flocf-, but ruled over them with Force andCruelty ? and are not you like thofe that

Chrift cryed wo againft. That were called of men Mafter, that went in long Robes,

and loved Greeting in the Adarkets, and upptrmoft Rooms at Feajls for you a(ft thofe
things that Chrift cryed Wo againft the Pharifces, who did the fame things ?

and arc not you like them that fpoke of. That were heady, and high-minded

men, and covetous, and Proud, and went in the way of'Bz\diZm for Gi^ts and Rewards,

and that through Covetoufnefs, with feigned words, made Aderchandize of Souls ? And

are not you like them that John faw were coming in, in his dayes. That went out

fom them, and that went into the world, that were ef the world, and [poke of the world,
am the world heard them, and which the World went after ? and are not you of them
that h«ve deceived the whole World, that hath been of the Whore, that hath
caufed all Nations to driik her Cup, and of them that have made War againft
the Saints, and againft the Lamb, of that ftock of thefalfe Prophets, that

wrought Miracles in thefigh? of the Beaft ? and the World wonders after the
11 hath carried the Whore, and he hath compelled and cauTo r n " a P ■» ^ ^ o x e . c a u f e d a l l t o d r i n k o f " t h e C u p o f h e r

ConfSnccVtrulv h of God in all mens

falfeProiS"t"^ be fuch as were the

phets.
Chrift, and the Apoftles |ave witnefs?'?;i"i? SST ^are
in thefame way, and of the fame Gcfieration, and thatvou follo

fpint, becaufe youfiiew forth the fame works:And are not you Hke\he ^Pavery way 0/making Minifters was ordained at Schools Ld cS'^iy'nd

pfls and the Jefmts ? was it not by the Authority of the Pope of Ronw rK ir

general pafPoV/"r

S r of
f ^them,
Government,
the Call
of was
your
Minifters
Pradlfe
and Maintenance
of them
it not
firft fet upand
by the
p?

Was not this way of Tythes firft eftiibliftied by the Church ofp. , V

not you follow the herein, in receiving Tvthes, and GreahT " A
Eafer-Rcckon'wgs and Adidfummer-Due^, whicfi you hold un

deftroy them that will not give you fuch things ? and therefore Ll...

the Papifts and Jefaits? yea, we know that the Church of p ^ k?
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God
pe^
plemaywitnefs hereunto-.And fo it is the very trick of the whore to cry

out againft others, and to charge others with that which flie is guik^ of her
fclf -, but now it wil not cover them, to flander others that thfmfelvcs may
feem clear, for the Lord is opening peoples Hearts, and giving them a Spiric

to

difcern

all

■

things.
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And whereas the Author fpcaks againft the .^akfrs, for crying againft Cuift,
C aps, and for ujing Thee and Thou-fafd for crying againft Pulpits,ind Hour-Glajles. '

and for fuch things , and for owning Revelatton, and for holdiog ef

Gcd to be given unto becaufeof Trembltng and^«^)^,-»^,and faying,0«r/^rititigs the fame infall'tbUSfittt that the Scriptures Tvere given out ^jv,and

for crying down the Adinifters Addinteuance, and for calling fomc of tWitdyipers

and

Serpent

J.

'

"

"

To " "

An ^nfwer to Jackfoil.

To all this I anfwcr, Itisyour Generation that makes a great noife about thee j(5
?nd thou, and Cuffs,and Caps; for we in plainncfs and fimpiicity do fpeak the
proper Language, thee, andr/;tf»to a fingle Perfon, and it is the proud and exaltcd Minds of Men that are offended hefeat, which Pride and Arrogancy bath
eaten out the verySinccrity.and the property ofSpecch alfo.and you arc offended
at us bccaufe of it, and for cryifl^-agairift your Cuffs, and Boot-hofe-tops, and
libbands,and Points ; we cry againft ail thefe things as not becoining the Miniflersof Chrift, but as being of the World, in tbe Pride, and Vanity, and Super
fluity, abuflng the Creation, which the Lord wil jucfge among you : And as for
having an hour-Glafs,»nd preaching thereby, and as for your carnal Bells which

you call people by, we do difown thefe things, and fay. They are old popiQi in
ventions; for the Miniftersof Chrifi never litnicted their fpiritsto anhourGlafs, neither had they a carnal Bell to call people to their Worlhip • and as for

Revelation, we do own that the Spirit of God doth reveal Truth to us, and God

hath revealed Chrift m us, and none ever (hall know God but by Revelation-

For none knows the Father bm the Son, and he to whom the Son wil reveal him : And as

for Free Grace, wc fay, The Grace of Gad hath apoearedto all men ; and it teacheth
the Saints to deny Ungodiincfs. but the Wicked turns it into wantonnefs. and

doth difpite unto the Spirit of Grace ; and wc alfo fay, That who new /peaks, or
are moved to write forth by the Spirit of God, they fpsak, and write by the fame Spirit
that is infallible, that the Scriptures were given forth byAnd as for your Mainte
nance, it is altogether Abominable and Oppreffioh to the Nation, and the LOrd

is againft it, your taking Peoples Goods, and calling them into Prifon that
will BOt pay yoti Wages, and give you Tythes againft their COnfciencesAnd

be not offended at being called Vipers, and Serpents ; for thefe are the Works of
vcnemous Vipers, and Hinging Serpents, which perfecute the Servants of God
and cryes to the Magiftrates for help againft a poor People, that ufeth no Wea

pons at all that of the Spirit of God and though we do thu=

to you, ?othefalfcMinifters to cry againft them, and give our witncfs againft

them in the Name of the Lord, yet we do not deny the true Miniftcrs of Chrift.
npr fpeak any thing againft them which are the true Minifters, that have re
ceived the Miniftry of Righteoufnefs by the Gift of the holy Spirit, which all
that are true Minifters, do receive their Miniftry thereby.

And whereas thou fayeft, we are biter Enemies to the Dotirine of fnfiification,and

agree with the Caveliefi/h Party, atsd would ftlencegodly Mimflers, and are fefnitical,.
and fstch like things thou faljly chargeth Upon hs ; and that we have a notable faculty to
d e l u d e i g n o r a n t f t n fi a b l e S o u l s , & C . ' ^ ,
b^*tthc Author's Reproaches, and his Slanders, he hath filled

Mouth wuh, againft the Innocent ; and he hath fet his Tongue on the Fire of

BelJ, tollander^e Juft, and the Innocent; and all thefe things wc bear in'pa-

tjcncc,counting Reproaches for Chrift our chiefeft Riches and thus to the fubr" K given an anfwcr, whereby all that love the Lord, and

dcfic^o
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in. the
may
receive
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for it is Flirty,
fecn thacthat Gene
o eicfts
arcTruth,
joyoed
with
theprelatical
c.avelierifti
and,
this 1^9 Nation,io the North cfpecially : and fo as I faid,they

wouM fai" Ivi n n V ^i^emfelvcs might feem clear but the Lord wil

rebuke him. and tiis lying Tongue, and the Innocent (lial be delivered frorahis
devouring P * « for any other thing in his Paper, it is not worth an-

yhe^fhaU bear th^b^rrh hishiwi
ckednefs
l turn
hiswhether
own head,
sown
words, wi
onel
^y beupon
queries,
th. b^ ■
not the "»Darkntfs > And the Flouds that the Dragon hath call out
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y . rfot ; And the Floods tvhich the Dtagon cafl out, i%x.hc Floods of P erfee niton and

^ 59 Crnehy(v\z.)T.heimprifoning until death, and jpeiling peoples GoodsforFythes and JMo-,'
■/iey,z% the Priefts have done : And the Dragon gave power to the Beaft that cora-^

peli'd all to worlhip,and that carried the JVhore,xhc falfe churchthe trueChurcb

has bin fled into the for many Generationsand ihz falfe church ('the
hasfatc as a and given her to drink : thtfalfe church oiRome,and the falfe church of the Protejlams ,2l\] which are of the fVhore, thefe have all beea
carried by the Beaft whith the Dragon gave his power to^ and they have all pcr-

fecuted ihi-tVomari, the true Church,ik the Marl^of the Beaft he compell'd people to
receive, & compell'd them to worfliip-and they open their mouthes inBlafphemy.
that deny Cbrift.and deny the Light,and that (iy they are ^etvs,anii are not-, this is
Error and Blafphemy which the Beaft opens his mouth in, againft the Saints,and
againft them that dwell in Heaven ; and the unclean fpirits are the fpirits of De
vils,that are out of the Truth,and thefe the Dragon cafts out in Slanders,and Re
proaches and Lyes, fuch as this Author has done, and of that Generation ishe.
Qdmift faid,i^^//t Prophets flsould come-,7sc\d John faw in his dayes, they yrerc come,ind
he i-ivs the Tporld gone after them,Si of that Generation are you: and nowr the Lord'
is cathering people from.you again,and B aby Ion muf fall,and aR her Merchants hor^l

ar.d weep: and thefe things have been which the Scripture fpeaks cf,& the Woman'

is now coming out of the WiJdernefs again, and the fVhore muft beVewarded, and.

forroAnd
w^ co
ing u
pon ber,Sc ahe
sjhefaith,
hasiTonhy
done unSir
to th(to
e Sthis
aintsMember
,fo fhdlthe SofainParliament)
ts do unto herif*
inm
the
Conciufion
TvUl be your Honour to f and tntheGap,to flop the violence of this Helli/h Torrent thatisft

h-gh,that It founds from Dan to Beerfheba, and threatens Judgment to iur Ifrael, &f- '
cL of thymatter,which is the fum of it,^

ftren7trthat vfn m ft ^ y''" Miniftcrs loft the Lord to be your
the sahore that road unon the P.eafV X?"' YO" "P Is not this
m-aKe War againft the Beaft, and againft the falfe ProDhetV ' • c u ^ %d

of the Lord , and is he offended that Truth is rifen

fome fire and Faggot again in Smithfield, and fome Perfecution a Tr
afted upon the People of God ? Is this the ftanding in the A " «
olence, or would he have it done this way ? Yea TudPmenf.^JnH Jopping V

red to your. Generation for, if God will not deftr,^ r
will deftroy your felves-, ahd your own Iniquity will be unon vo°"
cdnefsof t le Wicked ftial) flay him. But mv C<^nfei the wick-.
what they do ; for the Eye of the Lord isover you,and hisHan.1^'
pieces i andifyou-be OppreflTors of the People of God and

Oppreffed, the Innocent, and break the Bonds of Oppreirton ri 1

, J ^pieces for this is the Rock that hath broken all Ee "ou ^"-'^

for Confcience fake ; and if you go in this way, your DeftrutSion' fliTlT'th^ moE

lamentable of any that was ever yet before you f Do vou f' 1 ' ? f
nefs of this Generation? wil you yet contend for them > <;nr l the Wicked

Wifdom even by their Folly •, and if you do not Ihut your eyes/the^e leeds no
nioi-edifcovery then theirown prefent wavesand wbrks cuereneeasn

Wherefore conllder, the Day of God's Vifuation is upon you, make good ufe
the Lord
breaks
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and
ld ^ou
up andi
;c^fyour
he Spiriitmofe,thleeftLord
have
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never profper,nor never be made a Blcfting unto the people under your Charge.
Remember you are reamed by a Lover of your Souls,
And
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Authority
Spirit
llirredin fome of you,and in the Army,which the Lord bath appear'd with.and yet
the rVork^of the Lord is not fini/hedbut greater things then thefe bach the Lord to
accomplilh amongfl; us, and in chU Nation ■, and thefe things that have come to

pafs,havc been but as the preparing of the way for the bringing about of greater
things: It is true, many Mountains have been removed, and fome Oppreilions

taken off, and excellent things have bin prorriifed ,and doubtlefs(by fome of you)
really intended •, but alas ! the Work hath long remain'd unfinilhed, and many

of your beft Friends are aimoft weary with waiting to receive the end of their
Hopes and Defires ^ and many are even fainting concerning the Good Old Catife,
though of late it hath feem'd to be revived by you,yet it goes but ealily forwards,
and even fo little is its growth fince your late Meeting, chat many are thinking
themfelves to be in a deceived condition by you : Why ? They fee th.it wicked
Clergy's Jnterefi more profpering then the jufl Freedom of the People. And this I-fay

unto you in the Name of the L®rd, That while that Jnterefi {of thisfMfe Priefthood
I mean ) is fo mttthfavoHred and defended, yon can never proffer, nor the Nations be ever

happy isnder you i foricisoneof the greateli Opprefiions this day in the Nation,
the maintaining and upholding of this Miniftry by Tythes, and other unrighte
ous Wages; .and the very Land groans under the OpprelFion of this Cknrchznd

JlLinifiry., which lies as a heavy Burden upon both Perfons,and Ellatesand Con-,

fciences of many good People, even of,yo?ur deareft Friends ^ andchoughche
I,ord doth manifefily (^evcn from Heaven') ihew Hgnal Tokens of his Difpleafure

againft them, and the Servants of the Lord, they alfo ceafe notto warn you con

cerning them,& their own doings are fufficieht Tettimony of the Malice of their

hearts againft you, and all good men in the Nation-, yet neverthelefs fome of you
feem to Ihut your eyes, as, if jott wotild fee no Evil in them., but are crying up your

godly Mifdfiefs-, & lome of you utterly defpiling tlie ma.n (as net worthy to lve)ihit
doth but fpeak againft them •, and thus are you blinded, and perceive not v/here

theCaufe lies of your Tntexruption, to bring forth R^ghteoufnefs : I fay. Iris
tile favouring of that intereft which ftops the iffiie of Wood Things; and while

you opprefs peoples Perfons, and E(}att'5,and Confciences, to uphold this Miniit ry a ihI Pridthood aforefaid, the Lard f>.il never projfe'r joU, nor make the Nations
happy under your Charge-, and this you fliall witnefs eternally, Whercforclrfo

fay unto you, it is high time for you to lay alide the intereft of this opprefTing
Clergy ,fo much leavenCd and tailed of the Whore of HorhefyoMr lelves do know-

that the fpirit of the Romifh Clergy was in the late Bhhops, which youcaftouc

for their Wickednefs and the very fpirit of thofe Bilhops is entred into thefe
Pridts,and beats rule in dieir hearts and thus by fucceftion bath the Whore of

jfowftleavened the Clergy of England,'(rom one Generation to another, withJier
tafte and favour and therejs the remainer of her Murders and Cruelties in thofc

mens Brcfts, ^d ate.very opportunity it breaks forth,as of late in this Rebellion

you have full Teftimony j and if you do.not curb itfpecdily, it willgr*w over
you, to your undoing Therefore clear your felves, do not any longer drink
the Whore s Cup, neither be ye Carriers of her, to execute her Wickednefs upon •
the Bodies and Confcienccs of people- for it is written. The Beafl hath carried
the irhore -, and we fee it hath been thus, as hhn fiw it was to come to pafs; and
fo clear your lelves from her Tyrannies and Opprc/iions, aad leave this falfe
Church and Miniftry to themfelves, and ifCod will not uphold them by his Tow

er,why 'houid you do it? Tf thefe Priefis have not yet planted Vineyards that wil yield
them PrmlA'^d if their Flock^wiU not yield them MilK.{e'"ly-fhy fhoM you unjuflly impofetpon peoples Confciences,and compel Tythes and Money from them,fo/the maintenance
of thefe men ? Ye ought not to do it -, for while ye Compel and Force People
by Violence, contrary to good Confciences, to Maintain and Uphold this
5X1
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and this is Plain-dealing, to cell you the Truth, whetheryou will refeft it, or

receive it: wherefore call; them off, and let them not lurk under your Wings ;

for, one day they willrebel againft you, and another day flatter with you ; and

for afeafon they will flicw forth much Love and Kindncfs in Hypocrifie, even
while they are hatching Mifcbief againft you, and to bring the Nation into

Blood • and they will cry out Herefieand Error of others, that themfelves may

feem clear, while as the fame lodgeth in their own Hearts wherefore I fay,do
not make a falfe Peace with them, nor do not flatter with treacherous minds;

for you had better have them your open Enemies, then deceitful and flattering
Friends -, you had better be in a juft Oppofition againfl them, then in an unjuft

Peace with them; 1 know it appears to many of you, a thing very hard to be

born i What / to forfake our Godly Mini{l:ers,think ye ? to hear tell of laying
them afide is an amazement to feme of your minds: was it not the fame con

cerning the King and Bifliops t" was it not as much terrible to him,and his Lords
and Council, to think of the overthrow of the then called Godly Fathers an''

Bilhops ? but better had be caft them off, and faved hirafelf, then to have perilh-,

ed with them .- and fo I fay unto you, better were it for you to lay thefc mc"
afide,and their Flatteries and feigned Prayers, and cofavcyour felves from their
Fl
attery, then to perifli with them J and the one ofthefe wil cometopafs :
Its decreed of the Lord, If yon uphold them, and opprefs People's Perfons, Eftsttes
Confciences on their behalf, and in their evil Canfefer Tythes and Wages to them,yffi*^

fall with them, and none [hall be able to deliver neither joH nor them : For I teU y""
again. That the very fpirit of the old Idolatrous Bifliops (longfincc caft out j
IS cntred into the hearts ofthefe men and there is as great a meafure of TyranJ 'ying upon thefe, as once was upon the

theft a^Vn'oh.',rL"frv'^'''
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your felves, and be wife, and learn, and dous Juftice, or elfe God wil do usjn-

itice upon you ^ if ye wiJJnoc take oflour Burdens,ancl eal'c our Ooprelfions.the
God wil cafe us of you,and the Earth flial not be opprcffed wnth vou * and
if ye wil uphold this Prielhood againft Equity and Good Confcience the'l-ord
will free Good Confciences both from you and them : And this is the Wot''
Oi Che Lord God to you,

The open Enemy hath net prevailed againft yott 5 but
the fecfst Hand of the Lord rvil not mifs you.
By a Friend to Righteoufnefs,' E. B.
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Pope's Borders

. In the Name and Authority of the Lord Almighty, and the

L A M B
^eing the Account of a Journey to Dunkirky and the Proceed
ings t^ereanjong the and. Frjf/zri, and 5 with

forne particular Queries, and alfo fogie Propofitions
fent unto them.

"Which may be Satisfadion to many^who may behold the Difference in
part between the P4pji/j 3.nd the People of God, and between the
Idolaters and the True Worfiiippcrs.

The~ PafticLilars, and the Heads laid down.
I. Account of the journey,

t. A Utter to the Deputy Go'Vernour, and the b^cers of the Engh'ih Amy.
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Day of the Lord among them, and to proclaim it in the Pope's ,Borders, and,

to warn them of the Day that is athand upon them by-the Word of the Lord j

and to found forth among them the Everlafting Gofpel of Truth and
againftall their Idolatrous Waycs, Worlliips and Pfadices, which I have of
ten felt the weight and burden of before ever I faw outwardly what their Waycs

or Pradieesare^which when I faw their Idolatrous Pradicesand Worlliips,and

Dodrincs,
and
what
theythat
profefs,
I found
it to
beabout
according
to
' heard
what I tliei'r
had feen
and felt
in the
Light
trieth all
things.
And
thcfixcli
dayof the third Moneth, 1659. I (w\lh Samuel Fijher, who was moved to go
with me) lliipped ftom Dot/cr, and came into i)««^»>^the next day ; and being
Strangers upon Earth, as the Generation of the Righteous Seed ever was, we
waited in the Will of the Lord, to be guided by hisWifdom what to do, and
how to be guided to ad and fpeak to his Glory: So the next Morning the Town
Mayor came to us intheStrect, and required an account of our coaning, and
ourNames, and.from whence we. came •, to which we gave him fober Anfwers,
and a reafonable Account. And that day it much fpread over the Town of our

being come thither, which wrought no fmall Cogitations in the Hearts of many,
as what our Bufinefs was, and wherefore wc were come ; fo that the Deputy

Governour, Colonel ^//op, with the Council of Officers, fenc for us that
Night (the chief Governour not being in Town) fo we went to them, who^did
kindly intrcat us, and examine us concerning our coming thither, and what

our Bufinefs was there,and fuch like •, to which we gave them Anfwers, and ftaid
With them in Difcourfe forae Hours; and the Deputy Governour much plea
ded to us the Danger of our flaying in the Town, and feared the Divifion that
migM grow amongft them through us -, and withal, much defircdusto depart
A o as he faid, the great Danger that might incur unto

^ •• But our Anfwer was in much plainnefs, if

m w/SniH' ^ould not receive any fuch Defireadd if Ifc cominanded
neither could We depart the
Town, but in the Will of God, according to which
Will we came thither'- .

from tficra^ words, and much reafoning with thera that Night,wc parted

And,the next Morning I was moved to write this Letter following, andt#

all a fober Account of ©ur coming, and what our Work is in
tms World, wherefoever wc come -. which Letter was delivered to them,
y many of them - but to it we received no Anfwer, according as the

latter part did require, as may befecn.
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nefsmay be among you,and in your Hearts •, apd we are Travellers in the Labour of the Gofpel of Chrift Jefus for the Eleft Seed fake, having received the

glad Tydings of Life, and Eternal Salvation into our Hearts, through theRe-

vdation of Chrift in ue,who is our Hope of Glory-jand the Lord hath manifefted

greatly his Power amongft us, and revealed the Riches of his Grace in our Souls,
to our own cveriafting fatisfaftion and peace with God : and aifo he hath made
US Minifters of his Grace, and of his Word to many others, to the turning

of many from Darknefs to Light,and from Satan's Power to God ; and of him

We arc called, and ordained, by bis Spirit into this his Work, to preach the

cveriafting Gofpel to the Nations,and to war againft Antichrift, the Whore ancf
falfc Prophets, who camcup fince the daycs of the Apoftles, and have reigned

over all the Worjd for many Generations: and this is our work in the World,

to fight the Lamb's Battel with his Spiritual Weapons andl Armour, and to fol

low him whitherfoever he goeth, and to give up our felvesin his Service, to
do or fuffcr for him whatfoever he calleth us unto •, and in this hitherto hath
the Power and mighty Prefence of the Lord God been with us, and is with us un

to this day, and great is his Name amongft us his People, and to be praifcd for
evermore : And of this hath God g^iven us the fure Witnefs in our fclves, even
the Teftiniony of his good Spirit, which bears us witnefs in our own Confci-

ences that thcfe things are true, whether men believe, or rejeft our Tcftimony •
for we are not Minifters of Man,nor by rrian's will, neither do wc ftand toman's

.Tudgement to be approved, or difapproved thereby ; but to the Witnefs and

Tcftiraony of God's Spirit in every Confcicnce we do commend out (elves,
where ever any of us do come, in the fimplicity of Truth, inthederaonftration of the Spirit; and not by words of Man's Wifdom : and in the Day of the

Lord lhall we be fuftified herein by him, and by his Witnefs in all mens Confciences and in the mean time we do fufter all things patiently, and in the meek

and quiet Spiricof the Lord ; And as for ustwo in particular,wIio are nowcoms

into the T»wn bf Dunkirk^ as wc have in fome part declared unco you already j

and fo here I again fay unto you, not being aOiamed nor unwilling to give you

an account of our coming-,for we came to be made manifeft,openly in the light of

all men, in our Dodrincs, Principles and Praftifes, which are of and from
the Lord, and fully agrecing in all things with the Scriptures of Truth, which
were given forth by the Spirit of Truth as the holy Men of God vyerc moved •
and as we have faid to you,, we ftiH teltifie, we were moved of God, and by his
Spirit CO come unto this Place in Igve to the Souls of People ^ and it is the Lord
God that hath fent us, andnotMan- and whether you believe us herein, or
dorejeftus, the Teftimony of God is'fure; and remains with lis •, and for the
Truth hereof, vyc arc not afraid to do and fufter, butcando, and fulFer in the

ftrength of Chrift whatfoevcr is put uponus; though chiefly cmr coming was
(fo far as the Lord (hewed us; in relation to thefe Po^ij7} Idolaters, to difcourfe
with their fefnttis. Friar's, and Priefis, and to dilcover to them the Errors

iOf , their Wayes . and the falfnefs of their Worlliips, and to teftifie unto
Power
of the
concerning
their Church
■ that it is not a true Church
of Chrift,
butLord
a falfe
Church, come
up in the,
Apoftacy

\An Alcirum Sounded

A
poftacy • andchefe things wc have to argue with them, ^f^he Heads of them
wil admit difpute, otherwifeto charge thefc things uj,on them from the Lord

and by his Authority i and if they do any of them receive our Teftimony, and
turn fVom their Ido s, and becPftvertcd T^uth they may be happy,
but if they Ihall rejed our Teftimony, and not believe the Truth •, then ihaJl

they
more
fitnted
Deftrudi
the
fooncrthe
app
roachcbe
tb, a
d thfor
e LDeftrufti
ord lhaolnbeand
cleathe
r ofDay
their Bofloothei
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our Roenwa
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lhall be Sith us from God •, for our Teftimony lhall not return to us in vain,
butlhall accompUni itsend wherefore it isfcnt, and thc Word of th^e Lord y
us lhall either convert to God, and to the Truth that they may be faved, or lhall

through rcjcfting of it, harden the Heart againft God, a"d againft the Trutti.

that they may the more juftly be condemned, and tht Lord and his Servants

Che more clear ; and*no other thing faving this do we promifc to our klvesas
the fucccfsof our endeavours, and not fo much in relation to the men of oar

Englini Nation are we come, though the Gofpcl of Salvation is freely come to
themalfo, that they may be freed from the Captivity of Sin and Death j and
we may network, nor caufe any difturbancc or grief to any of them, further

then what they may take at us for the Truth's fake, or for declaring it in thcfcat

of God,and without any juft caufe given by us to any of you,or tbem-,thougB WC
dare not promifetoyou.tior our fclves,what we will do,or what wc will not do»

oncly this wel'ay, if the tfartfgrcffion of any juft Law can be charged upon'us^

we fcfufe not tofiiffer whatflial beimpored-,and this wc dobelievc.that theLofd

will
lb keep us,and
order us iby his Spirit of
Truth, and carry
us in Ideckncfs.ana
T, .
.
n.
uoncths,
ny us V ana it youao take occalion againlt us witnout any }ult caule given,

it upon your feives, to your own Shame, and Condemnation in the light oi

God ajid men for wc are clear, oncly this we do give unto the Lord, and can-

hot unto Men, the exercifeof our Confcienccs, and to be obedient unto the

Teachings of his Spirit in all things, as he fliadl guide and lead us • and if

commands to do, or not to do any thing, and you the contrary, wc'muftobey
him, though we difobey you i for its better to obey God then Man: and wheO
he bids fpeak, in what Place or Seafon foever, we may not be filent; for W
keep our Confciences clear in the light of God, in all things,by Obedience w

him, is our care, and ftudy, ^and that which wc arc given up to do • and if yoU
fetyour felvcsto gain-fay This, it will turn to your own deftruAion ■ for no
other promifc then this can wc make for out fclves, but to do.and fpeak'amongft
you, as the Lord our Godfliall moveus, and lead us: and'this Teftimony WC
do bear for the Lord, lie doth not move us, nor lead ut to any thinn faving W

what is Juft, eood, and Holy, which may tend to the Happincfs and Peace,
and Welfare of your Souls, and Bodies alfo; and in the Fath'er's will wc

ftand, and as we came in his Will, fo we cannot fubmittoftay or go at any
Man's wil, fave the Lord's alone : And as concerning our coming and ftaying^
and Work here, thisfo^er account to you, which may fatisfie you, and any

fobcr and reafonable men : And as concerning our being with you ycfternight*
many things palTcd from fomc of you, andyout Minifters chiefly, to which I
had a great dellrcto have anfwered, and to have cleared the things objefted
againft us-, but time and his patic^c attorded not the opertunity : therefore
now this Ido propound about the Call to the Miniftry. which was the thing io

difpute i to which I then could free y have fpoken, whether Iievvill give mc

and us a fair meeting, in fome public* I'Ucc, that is convenient for your
felves to hear, and be judge between us, to difcourfc this Matter (vix.) what

the true Call to the Miniftry is, which is timely according to the Scripture,
and that to be laid down firft, and then to compare his Call to his Miniftry, and

alfohis Call loDHnkirk^, with what the true Call is, which is allowed of, and ,

approved in the Scriptures j and alfo to compare oup Call to the Miniftry^

tn the Tope's Tonlers,
and even our call to Dmkir^ with what the tru6 Call of Chrift s Minifters was
as declared in the Scriptures -, that it may be feen whether his Call or our Oil

IS the moft diferent from, or agreeable to the Scriptures ; and even the Li^ht in
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the Truth concerning the true Miniftry and the falfc, and the diSnce bj

twccH them in their Call,m their PraAice, and in their Maintenance And this

isfenttoyoutoread and confiderof, intheFearof God, as the Teftimony of
our Love to you and the Truth, that you may take heed to your waycs : Ld
we would receive firft your Anfwer, whether you doconfcnt and wil allow
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them,and try them and would hew down their Idolatrous wayes,and worftiips,
and works, &c. ^ And in order to a fair proceeding with them, the next day I

was moved to write this following Paper CO them, by way of Queries, as to lay
fome ground of Oppofition , hoping to have received their Anfwer, that I michc

have joyned tryal with them : for it was in my heart,to fearch and oppofe their
Wayes and Pradhces, and thci^r whole Religion. And thefe Queries were deli^u^throuedc's" ^^ received no Wr to this day,

them in the Name of th"eTord '

and Sef^^tion from the

Nunns, DuS. ' hy the thettme of Iry^rs and
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Wherefore

^n ^Alarum Sounded
Wherefore 1 am moved of the Lord to propound fome few Queries to you",

for the tryal of your fpirits and wayes to which Idemand your Anfwer,
that all things may be brought to Light,and true Judgement, and that you may
be judged juftly, and by the Spirit of the Lord cleered, or condemned accprco your Deeds?

I. Whether there were fuch order of Men and Women in the true Church of

Chrift in the Apoltles dayes ? and where did Chrift give Inftitution for fuch
Worlhips, Pradices,: and manner of Life, flouthful idlenefs, and unprofitablencfs to God and Men, as ye hold forth ? And whether any are bound to be

lieve you, ?ind follow your Religion and Pradices, except you can prove by

the Scriptures, the Words of Chrift, or Example of his Saints and Apoftles»
your Religion, and Lives, and Praftices, and Worlhips .? and whether you
do admit of tryal in all your whole Religion by, and according to the Scrip
tures and Writings of the Apoftles, yea or nay ?
2.. Whether the World in yxiur Hearts, and the World's nature, even the

root of Luft, the root pf Pride, Covetoufnefs, and the love of this World,

and its Vanities, and the root of Idolatry is fubdued in you? to the Light

in your Confciences I do fpeak: and what is the root of all thefe things?

and what is it that fubdues it ? Is it an outward abftinence by the force of LocliS
and Doors, and Bolts, or felf-feparation , and fecret Places that fubdues

the World's nature in Men, aod Women? and is it by fuch means that Chrift
gives ViAory over Sin, and overcomes it in his People? or is it not by the
, Power of God in the Heart onely ? and whether is it not damnable HypO'
crifie in you, to appear outwardly Holy, and free from thefe things, while
yet the Nature and Root of all thefe things are alive in you, and boyling"?
in the mouonsof them ? and is any outward thing the Crofs of Chrift, and

S rejoyced in > World, which the Apoftles preached
3. Whether is it a true denial of the World in you, to denv it in one man

ner and place. and to rna intoit, and imbraceit in Uther Vav""d

It doth not appear to me that you have denyed the World as rbT Annftles did :

For anfwer me, where had they any fuch Seats in the fineft and flteft Pla«sof

the Cities and Towns as ye have 3 fuch great fine Houfes and Garden^

fuch Revenues by the year as ye have, flaying all their dayes in a Preat Houft>
and fpending their time in louth and idJencfs as ye do ? they went o and doWn
the World preaching the Gofpel, and had no certain dvvellin" pu'ce butfollowed cheLambof God in the Spirit-, and did not fettle therrTefv sin fat Pl^-

ccsofthe Earth, continuing all their dayes as ye do .• therefore J; ludfie chat
youareoucof the Life, and not in the fpirit as the Apoftles Werl \n but arc
in theFormof Righteoufneft and Holinels without the Power • 9o lderBan<*

an Anfwer to clear your felves, if you can, and to prove that vou are of the

true Church, and that your Wayes and Pradices arein, and by the Spirit of
God, and according to the Scriptures V
4. What is that Death that hath pafTed over all, and reigned from

to Mofes ? and whether it doth not rcign yet in and over you.? and what is

Mo[es% Miniftration ? and whether ever through it you yet truely came ?
whether that part be fubdued i" yo", which the Law of God was added upon ?
and whether arc you come to Cnrilt, ana know him as he was before Ahrahant>

and before Mary ? and how was aQDavtas Lord f and bpw his Son .? and is

Chrift within you born, and revealed to you, by whom the World was made f

and do youexpeA to be perfcffly ftom Sin, that ye fliall not commit Sin
in this Life upon Earth, yea, or pay ?

VVhat is the Soul, and what was its itate and condition before Tranfgrefli-

on ? and what is its ftate and condition in Tranfgrcffion ? and whether may
man come to be reftored by the fecond into the fame eftatc, while upon

Earth* as he loft in the firft yea or nay ?

Eriends,.

in the dope's borders.
Friends, I detnind of you in the Niine and Power of the Lord God, to an- i6<g

fwcr me chefe things in writing fome of you, and tofubfcribe your names, that

I may return you an Anfwer, and query further of you ^ for we are fent of God
to vific you,and to try you and if you be in the perfeft Truth,and would con
vert other's to ysur Religion, be plain with us, and ufe your beft Spiritual

Weapons in your Zeal towards us, and defend your Caufe, and appear for your

God ■ and if you doubt of your own Wayes and Praftices, and be not able to
defend your Religion, then let your Mooches be ftopped, then turn from Ido

latry-, for now is the Lord God rifen that will judge ye and all the Earth rightgoufly.

fam a /over of Souls^ but a Witnefs a^ainjl aIL faife Idolatrous Wayes of An-

ichrtfi and the Whore, that hath reigned in the World, and I am the Lord's
Servant.

E. B,

By the Scorriefs of the World called a ^aker.
Thefe queries mere fent to the Fryars>« Latine.
Nd wfe were with them again at other times in difcourfe with the chief of

A '

^ allthei^ryiirxof the Company called Recolecfls alfo, and did in the Power

^"the Lord declare Truth unto them, and againft their Idolatry, until fuch
timeasfomcofthcni were fo offended with us,not having much wherewith to an
fwer inTruth to defend themfelves ^ they of the Company called Capuchins grew
light and fcornful,and very wicked, anddid in amanner deny us the liberty "any
more to come unto them : And we were with each Company of Fn'-irs two

feveral times; and as for the Jefuites, we had much upon ustovilit them in

their Colledges, but we perceived that the chief Reciorci the Colledge of
ites, had heard of our beingin the Town - he didrefufe to difcourfe with us,

and'we went once into the Coiledge, and could not be admitted to fpcak with

him t And about a Week after we came into the Town, the chief Governor

X,ockhart coming home, hcfent, ashefaid, to thejefuites Coiledge, tiiac they
fliould admit us to come CO fpeak with them; and as we found it from the Lord

upon U3, at a convenient feafon, we went again to the Coiledge, and were for

fome ho'urs in difcourfe with the chief ReSioroi the Coiledge who appeared

at thcfirft very high, and fubtile, and crafty, and did in his heart rejeft us,

and the firaplicity of the Gofpel; but Truth and the Word of the Lord had do
minion over him, and before the Truth he and they all are as weak as Water
many things were difputed upon, which the particulars now cannot be related ;
but in about three hours time he grew weary, pretending other bufinefs, and
would ftay no longer with us, and fo we parted, demanding of him whether he
would admit fome more difcourfe at fome other time, which he did refiife ;
fo we were not admitted to come to him any more ; whereupon thefc following

proportions I was moved to give forth, and fend among them as a Charge upon
them, in the Name and Power of the Lord, and they were given and delivered

Latine n^^nAdovfn among the fefuites ind Fryars in thtlovra, unto which
to this day I ne^r could receive an Anfwer: therefore my charge lies upon them

CO this day as a Teltimony from the mouth of the Lord againft them, of which
they can never clear themfelves. And we were moved to vific the and
went to their and before many words werefpoken to them through a

Grace ffor we niight not fee thctn,ami to fpeak to them both at once) they asked

if we were of the order of thofc called flankers -, and they perceiving we were
fuch, faid. They might not hear us, bccaufc we were fuch, and prefently palled
awray, rcruled to fufter us to fpeak to them; and therefore we had very
fmall time with them, qnely gave our Witnefs againft them,and paffed away.
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To all ye^efuits^ Friejls, and Triars^ and to allyou in general of the
Romijh churchy in and about Dunkirk.
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Lord God j for as much as for forae dayes I have been in this Town according
to the Will of God, and having rightly obfcrved your Religion, in its Ori

ginal, and in its prefent ftanding, and in its praftifes •, and having truely ex
amined feme part of your Faith and Dbftrines, and the manner of your Worfhips, and your Ordinances, and the Orders, and Difcipline,and Governnaetit

of your whole Church-, and in the Spirit of the Lord, having laid all things to
the Line of true Judgement, and equally meafured them ^ hereupon I do from
the Lord, and by his Spirit, propound and affert thefe things unto you.
Firrt, Thatyour Church is not the true Church of Chrilf, the Lamb's Wik»
and Eleded Spoufe, but is degenerated in her Faith, and in her Dodrines, and

inherWorlbips and Ordinances, in her Orders, Difcipline and Government,
from what the true Church of Chrifl was, in the Apoftles daves before the
A p o fl a c y .

'

2. That the Conftitution of your Church, and the chief part of yourWor-

Jhip and Ordinances,and the way and manner of your Difcipline and Govern
ment are of Man, andletup andftandethbythe will of Man, and are not after
C.od. nor according to him, but are after the Traditions of Man, learned and

prattifed therein, which is Idolatry, and are not in the Commandments of
Apoftles. nor according to the Scriptures.
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ftl/ing anray from the true Faith and Doarinet. andlr^Sl^e wS'ip anJ
Ordinances, and from the Difcipline and Government rh^ n^fttbe

Apoftlet, and praaifedin the true Chut'ches^rcSlift'^^l^r'/d':" f and

your Church is in that declination, and falling away. ^ '
4- That Antichrift, the beaft, and the Whore, and falfe Prophets have reign
ed over the World for Generations the Antichrift that hath ODDofed Chrift»

and been exalted in the Temple of God , and been worniipVed as God j

the Beaft that hath killed the Saints, and warred againftthem and had uower
over Kindreds and Tongues, and the World hath wondred after him • the

Whore whom the Beaft hath carried flic hath fate upon Peoples Multitudes,
and Nations, and drunk the Blood of theSainics, and of the Martv^rs andlbe
hath corrupted the Earth, and caufed allto drink her Cup of Fornications:

And the falfe Prophets ha.ve overfpred the Nations, and deceived them • and you
and your Church are the Peoples, the Multitudes, and the Kindred's that the

Beaft hath received Power over, and the Whore'hath fate upon, and the falfe
Prophets deceived. , -n. •

5. That the true Church of Chrift, the the.elcaed Spoufe,

and the beloved City, who brought rortnhim ^ggto rule the Nations,
hath been fled into the Wil'^ernels, and been fled into the Place of Mourning

and Defolation ,for a thoufand two hundred and fixty dayes ; and the GeHtHes
Feet have troden down the holy City, the Lamb's Wife, and had power over

her for forty and two moncchs j and though flic hath not been prevailed againft,

nor overcome, fo as to be extinguifhed from having a Being, yet her Being
hath been in the Wildernefs,in Mourning and Defolsition . and flie hath not ap

peared in the Glory and Excellency whith once flie had, bucfiath loft bcr mGar
e n t s

m the 'Tope's Torders.
ments and her Attire, and her Heir and Husband feparated from her and

caught up to God, and to his Throne ; and in this time of the Defolation and

treading down of the holy City, the-Lamb's Wife, and the reigning of the Bcaft
and the Whore, hath your Church been extant in her glory and power, v/hich

hath been of the falfe Woman, and nocof theEleft Spoufe, that is married to
the

Lamb.

.

.

.

6. That forcing and compelling of Perfonsby aaay outward Lawand'Au-

thority tobeof fuch or fuch a Religion, and to conform to fuch a Way of
Worlbip, is the Worfliip of the Beaft, and of the Whore, and not the Wor/bip
of God-, and CO kill and perfecute Perfons for the exercife of Confcience, and
becaufe they will not be of foch a Religion, and cannot conform to fuch Wor

fliip, is of tlv Devil and the Dragon, and not of God, nor according to him •

and that your Church herein is not Succcffor of the Apoftles.and the true Church
of Chritt-,,butisof the Beaft and the Whore, which John faw was to come
in his time, and which we fee are come in our dayes, and have ruled for Gene

rations ^ and laffirmi that Perfons fo made conformable, by force and violent

Laws, to fuch a Religion and Worlhip are but two-fold more the Children of
the Devil, and are not at all converted to God thereby, but becomes Idolaters
whom

God

will

judge.

-

'

7. That none upon Earth are true Members of the true Church of Chrift
having a portion in the Inheritance of Eternal Life, but fuch who are fathered

out of the World bythe preaching of the Gofpel,and are changed and renewed

by the Powcr of the Lord God in the-Heart, and are Jed by his Spirit-within
them into all Truth, and are'joyned unto Chrift the Head, and gathered into the

Eternal Unity of the infinite Body, by the fame Spirit and Anointing dwelline

in themi and of fuch ohely doth the true Church of Chrift conlift now in

this prcfent time, as it did in the Apoftles daycs : but of fuch Members doth nor

your Church confift in this prefcnt Age, neither is it in the Order and Govern
ment of the Spirit of Truth, but in the Form without the Power, therein was frs
beginning, and its ftanding at this day.

8. That the time is at hand, and the Day of the Lord draws near, and the
fulnefs of time is approaching, wherein 'great Bal/fion .'hall be thrown down,

and fall to the Ground, and the Lord will be avenged on her, and will render
Judgments unto her ^ and'the Beaft, and Whore," and falfe Prophets, ulito
whom the Kingdoms pf tlie-Wofld havebeen fubjeft, fliall betaken, and call:

alive into the Lake, and the Devil and Satan ftial deceive the Nations'no more-

hut the Kingdomsof this World fliall be changed, arid become the KinoJoms
of the Lord, and of his Chrift, whofe Kingdom fliall be revealed in Power and
Chofen; And the Church of Acwc, ^Adail
the falie Sedrs and Churches upon the Earth, will theLord God' overthrow,
be gathered
of the Wildernefs-,
of
new ^I ' A,
c 'bifl
''o^yTThureh
theoutLamb's
Wife, fliall and
be the
as Beauty
Glorious,

as be ore ^ ^ ^ iit-her,-and before"(he waytfoden down of the • and

the Lor mighty fliall be known, and his Tabernacle fliall be witii
men.-

-

Thefe to you in the Name of the Lord, and tbctnuh thereof is

^nhehalf of
your whole Bodv of you wiH return an Anfwer hereunto,
ic rlv.r« i rsody, and can be able to clear your fdvec in Writino

what s clurf d upon you. it (hal be gladly received by ne and a
in Meeknefs returned to you fot the further njinifeftation of Truth, that Truth
and
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and Righteoufnefs may clearly appear, and be embraced, and all Deceit and

^"59 and falfe wayes of AnticTirift may be confounded, and denyed j and who arc
in the Truth (hall be confirmed, and who arc in the Error may have Warning

now in the Day of the World's Vifitation. The Lord is coming to Judgment>
who will judge the Secrets of all Hearts, and the whole World in Equity. .
Dunkirk, the 20th of the ? By a Friend unto Righteoufnefs^

idMonethy 1659. S and 0, Lover of all Souls^

E.

B.

ThefePropofitions werefent to them in Latine.

This was fentto the chief Re^or of the Jq£\x\x.s Coll edge
in Dunkirk, in Latine,

F[Riecanft
nd, ththou
y wifdnot
omknow
andthe
thyThings
knowled
ofge
theisKingdom
earthly anofd fGod
enfuathou
l, andcanft
thereneiby

• ther learn them thy felf,nor teach them to othcrsjfor thou art but a blind Leader
of the Blind: Aad thus faith the Lord God unto thee. The Fruitlefs Tree is

ftanding in thee, that brings forth no Fruit unco God ^ and the Head of the

Serpent is not broken in thee, that deceives the Soul j nor the Body of Sin put
off, that burdens the Joft : and the Sword fliall cut thee to pieces,cven the Sword
of the Lord, it fli all flay tbec. AndFriend, The time is at hand that the Lord
will make thee know, that thou art, and baft been in thy Life time, a Diflionowr
to him-, and that thou haft not fervcd him, butthyfelf, and the Devil ; and
tny Heart IS not right in his fight, but is corrupt and deceitful -, for thou art

tryed and raea^red, and thou art found wanting in all things: and God wil{

judge thee and the Witnefs m thy Confcicnce Ihall anfwer his Judgments j and

a//thy Idolatrous Prafticcs, and Profeffion of Religion, and Church, and Mihide thee from the Wrath of the Lamb ; though now thou art hardened, and ut

niftry, thy many Prayers, and thy Works of Righteoufnefs, all this fliall not
terly unfenfible, yet the Stone fliafl fall upon thee, that will grind thee to Po\Vder, and thou flialt not efcapc, hut the burden of thy own Iniquities fliall weigh
thcedowninto Perdition, except thou fpecdily repenteft : Therefore ftar and

tremble before the Lord God, and remember thou art warned by one that fecks

the Peace of Souls -, but makes War by the Sword of the Spirit againft the King-,

domof the Dcvil and Antichrift, in whorafoever it ftapds.

And Friend, anfwer mc this one Q.uery what it that where that hath fate ftp*»

JlLHltitudef and Peeples f and what is that Golden Cup inker Hand f and what are the

Abeminatiotn Fornication, of which her Cup is full ^ which fie hath caufed the Kingi
and People to drink.-, and with yvhithfie hath deeeived the World ? Aqfwcr me this, and
iTubfcribe thy Name.

E.

B.

m

VI the Tope's 'Borders.
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ANdnowthsi Ihavetofayconcernn
igtheChurchofRome,tothem,and

to ?ll the World , as having been in a raeafure an eye and an ear
Witnefsof their Idolatrous and falfe Wayes, Practices, and Dodrines ; never

having in all my dayes, till this time,and at this opertunity of going to Dtmkirkj,

not having any knowledge outwardly what their Wayes and Praftices were i
not having any knowledge I fay'by my fight, and particular hearing con•cerning them, without me, otherwife then what the Spirit of the Lord within
me did make manifeft : Though from a Child the Spirit of the Lord in me, hath

abhorred Popery, and all that which favours of it: But now having been an

eye and car Witnefs in a little meafureof their Praftices and Dodrines, this

I have to fay to them, and ail men Biindnefs and Ignorance covers them as
with a Mantle, and they are wrapped up in the body of 'Darknefs, andgrofs
Darknefs they do dwell in •, and all their Wayes, and Worfiiips, are but the
Works of Darkuefs, which they arc led on in by the falfe feigned fpiritof
Imagination, from one Generation to another, being exercifed therein : And
the fenfeof the Spirit of Life they have not, but have wholly loft it; and they
know nothing at all of the I.eading of it, nor of its Teaching; This they hifs
at as a thing of nought when it is fpoken of to them. They have even fold them-

felves into the Land of Ignorance and Biindnefs, and they hate to be reformed j

they are fettled upon afalfe Foundation, even the Traditions of men, whicZi

the Lord will break down, and their whole Building will fall. And when I
confider how thoufandj,and ten thoiifands lie in the Captivity of Biindnefs and
Darknefs under them, my Heart is rent for them, upon the confideration how

they are led in Darknefs and Biindnefs, and how they reft in a falfe confidence,

which will deftroy their Souls, and the Blood of many refts upon the heads of
them that leadcth them j for they that lead them, caufethem to err: and the
Blood of Souls will be required at their hands: And as for the Poor and com

mon Sort of them, there is a pitsy in me for them ; becaufe they are led by the
Blind, and are out of the Way.- but as for the Priefis and fefuites, and Clergy
men, they are to be cut ofF with the edge of the Sword of the Lord God, and
the Wo is unto them, and no Pitty ^ becaufe they caufe the People to err,

and keep the People in Ignorance and Biindnefs, under their falfe apd unrigh

teous Wayes and Worlhips. And this I know. The Word of the Lord is gone

forth againft the whole Body of the RomiJlj-Church, from the Head to theTail
of them, will God plead with them •, the time is at hand, and his Eye fiiall not
piety, neither lhali his Handfpareto puniOi them^ The Decree of the Lord is
fealed, and he will take'Vengeance upon their Unrighteous Laws, which binds
the Conlcicnccs of People, and limits the Spirit of the holy One; their Un
righteous Eccieliaftical Laws I mean,under which is defended all manner of Ido

latry , and they compel people to be Idolaters by a Law,, and whereby they
drink the Blood of the Saints, and of the Martyrs : But the Lord v*ill take
Vengean'^c upon them, and difanul their Covenants and Decrees •, and his Spi
rit fiiall not be umitced,but fliall rend them to pieces, even their Laws and Cru
elties, which they are defended, and their Religion up

held in the World, and whereby they kil the Juft, and murder the Innocent,

that are better then they ; for the fulnefsof time is come, and all thefe ftiali be

tumbled down ; tor their unjua gaws, and Inquifitions, are the main ftrength

and Pilars of their Church, whereby their Church and Wojrlhip doth ftand ;
and if they had not thefe cruel Laws and Jnquifitions to defend themfelves by
in their Kcligiqn, they would be foon prevailed againft for thev have no

thing of the Spirit and Authority of God, to ftand in, nor to fight with,
againft fntn as do oppofe them ; but their Weapons arc Carnal, anf Devilijb,
and by Opprejfions, and Tyrannies they do defend themfelves-, and
tivhen thste dungs are broken down, then their Church cannot ftand long. And
a s
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as fure as the Lord lives, fo fhaH it come to pafs, a Generation fhall accompliflt
it, and in the Generation of the Righteous Seed it fliall be finiflied j their
La^ws fiiall be broken down, and Murders avenged, and their weaknefs /hall
thenappear, and their Whoredoms and Idolatries, and all their Abominations

fliaii be made naked, and uncovered, and judged by the Lamb, and them that

follow him, whom he will gather to fight his Battel. And if the People were
but fenfible hereof, as in meafure I am, through the Zeal of the Lord, it would

raifc up the Spirit of zeal in them all, to feek vengeance, and'the overthrow of all

their unrighteous Laws, and Inquifitions, and Murders, which keeps people io
Darknefs and Ignorance, and kills the Juft, that the Creatures may be faved,
and Tyranny condemned: And when once the Lord doth but reach forth

his Arm , then fiiall People be awakened to mind what I now fav Who

would fpare their own lives for the accomplifliing of fuch a Work, that the

Spirmof the Lord may have liberty and that which limits it may be da/lied
J made
free
from the Cruelties and Tyrannitnaybefetat
es of Antichriliberty,
ft and ofand
theall
Whofe
? And
to
all you I fay, and to all the Body of the Church of rZc
/ Lord God IS coming upforth,
againft
you in his dreadful PiLer his
and his Vials are full of Wrath

the Wi ath of the Lamb fhall reach unto your high Throne ■ Renent re'oent,
AK^Ii • . n ? let him deliver his own Soul, by turning from vour

again/t you, and his Long-fufFcring will become Furv Anger
And ao little fervice we had in among our aMeetings we had in the Town, and declared the MeffaPe ' 4 4
Imuft commend the fpirit of our £nrlijhmtr\ for moderation ^'^^tion : An

men of any ether Nation, and I did many times clear rnv^°^^ r?pnce
among them, both as they were men. Sons of Adam, and in rclatL ^tinlcie
nal State did direft them to the Way of Happinefs, out of Sin and^ wVked
refs, that they might come to God, preaching the everlaftinp C r
as they were Sons of in Tranfgreffion, tbev micht com
arid come into Chrift the Power and Wifdom of God anH ■ healed,

. Again, as they were Soldiers, and as they were an Armv fayed,
fpeak much unco them, that they might knowwhac their ferv! moved to
that ftate; fometime faying unto them. It was po/Tiblc the was therein

ro d.cU„ i„ rt, the Lotd ento.the^ , cDte/p^xTenj
bufinefs as they were an Army, in afpirijin oppofitionLtous, and in thac

fpiric that did rejcftus, and deny us, and p^-fay usthen fiiould they ne-

entcrprize whatfoeyer ; bupf they went on in any degree

in the Fear of the Lord, and iti that Spint that was among us, then fiiould
they orercpnl^ their Enemies, and none lliould have pow«r over them, nor over
come them. And after I was parted from them, this following Paper was upon
me to wntc unto the whole Army in general, bpth officers and Soldier j.

in the Tope's !Borders.

To the Englidi to Officers and SotiUierK
.

j^rierJj,

..

.

-

^

,

warn
Wifdom,
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myou,
ovedthattoyou
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l artnmay
yCallonicarn
fce
i dce
untoyand
on,tithetheFear
fighoftdthe
ftheLord
L6rGod,
d,t6.
may ftand in his Counfel alwayesj for that will be a-defence unto you ac
all times, and therein wilL you prbfper in the Lord's Work, and chiefly unto

yoii, the fmall remnant of our Englijh Army in and about 'Dunkirk.; I unco

you officers and Souldiers, Fear the Lord God, and walk in his Wifdom j
and every particular Perfon amongft you, inquire of the Lord, what he requires
of you-, inquire Off the Lord I fay, and know his Will, and be obedient unco
it in all things, and fo lliall you profper in ftanding in God's Counfel, and in
performing bis Will: and fo fliall you be exalted, and have viftory over your

Enemies, eVenas you feek the Honour of the LOrd, and his Glorj' ; for if
you honour him, and do that which'is acceptable to him, he will honour you,
and fet you atop of all your Enemies, and he will make way through the Moun
tains, even by you, for the further appearance of his Glory •, and he will honour

you as his Work-men, if you be faithful to him, and walk in his Counfel and

"Wifdom, till he hath prepared his ov/n way by you ; for alfurcdly it is not
in viia, but the Lord had fomeend in it, tohimfelf, in bringing you to that

place J and what do you know but he may have fome good Work for you to do :
It is poffible there is more in bis Heart, and in bis Purpofc concerning you then
yet may bedifcovered to you: wherefore it is good for you, that you wait upon
the Lord, to know his Will fully conccrningyou, that you may do it, and fulfill

it; and therein Ihall be your Crown,but on the contrary dependeth your mifery

and defiruftion. And this I do know. That the Lord hath owned and hononred oar

Englifh Army, and done good things for them and by them in thefe Nations in our Age ;

and the Lordonce armed them with the fpirit of courage 'and k.ealagainfl many Abominations, and he waa with them in many things he called them to, and gave them FiSiorj and
Dominion over much Injufiice and Oppreffon, and cruel Laws,and he was with them, tin

that afpirit of vain Glory and Ambition, and Self-feek/ng,and the Hdnour of this tVarld
entered into Come and defiled the whole Body,and madeh deformed, andvoidof its former
beauty, and of its valoUr and noblenefs alfo ; at which the A n£er of the Lord was kindled,

and againft yoti alfowai his Band turned,with the lofs of his PrefeKCe,becaufe the fincerity

and the faiihful Principle was almofi choaked,and the Good eaten out from aniongfi you,bythe falfe fpirit ofSelf-feeking and Vain Glory,which was entered into the Hearts of many ■,
but this is to the Army is geoeral,and to fay no more of it to you.onely that you

might fcarch your own hearts, and may be purged, and may again return to the

old fpici^ O'f^'Sn^^oufnefs, which vvill reach after the liberty of the people, and
the freedom of the Nations, and that all Opprefiion may be broken down to the

duft before .V®"' he fubdued by you as your Prey: and that there be no
more a looking back by you for reft andeafe in the ffefli , in great Houfes
of refidence, till you have vifitcd RomS, and inquired after, and fought out

the Innocent Blooc^hat IS buried therein, and avenge the Blood of the Guiles
lefs through all the Doininions of the Pdpe- the Blood of the Juft it cryes through
Italy and Spain,in<i the time is come, that the Lord will fcarch it, and feek it out,
and repay it -, and it would be your honour to be made ufe of by the Lord, in •
any degr«.l" ""s matter, whether the Lord will revenge the grievous

upon them, by hirrifclf without anInftrotnent, or whe-''

thcr ;by yo" ^ as an Inftrorhentwhether this way or another that God

AXrill do it, this I decermirie not but this I do know. The time is not long, that

he will one way or another avenge, and revengd, the Blood of .the Juft upon
the murderous Head: and this I alfo believe, that the Lord will doit, or

rtake way hereunto even by you, the men of our Englijh Nation, if you be faith

ful tp hiffl, and do what he requires of you for what arc thcfc few poor
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iflands , that you have run throagh , and laid many Mountains low

they are but little ih comparifon of the great part of Chriftendom in wtiicti mlatry and grievous Oppreflions do abound, which the Hand or the Lor is

againft, and which he wil take Veigeance upon : Oh did you but fee and perfeftlyknow, the Cruelties/thc OpprefTions, the Idolatries, the MurUers, ana
ail whatfoeVer that is Evil, both in Civil and Ecclefiaftical State, that is brought

forth, and rules in full Power in all the Pope's Dominions • I do fay. Were
YOU but fully acquainted with all thefe things, andalfoof the purpofe of the
Lord which is fpeedily to vifit thefn with his Rod, it would awaken you, ana

fliryouup", and it would fet your fpirits on fire of a great Zeal, with Delires
of no greater Honour, then to be Inftruments in any degree towards the execu

ting of fogood a Work; even towards the relieving of the Oppreffed, and
breakingthe Bandsof Cruelty, that the Nations may come to Relf,

no more be captivated with the Chains of Antichrifl: ; I do fay, it would be
your greateft Honour to be Inftruments in fuch a Work : and do you know

what the Lord's Purpofe is concerning you .? onelythis I do know. The Lord
hath a love to the men of our Nation, and there is a fpiric in them raoft fitting
for fuch a work; even the Zeal of the Lord hath appeared, and is beginning
to appear againft and againft Rome, the Seat of the Whore; andtlie

Kingdornof Antichrift (hail be thrown down, and the Righteous People flial'

go free, and Nations (hall worlhip the Lord -, but there arc many Mountains in
the way ; wherefore hew down the Tops, ftrike at the Branches, make way, that

the Ax may be laid to the Root of the Tree, that your Sword, and the Sword of
the Lord, may neither leave Root nor Branch of Idolatry* Oppreflions and
Tyranny, which the Nations are held in ftavery under, and oppreffed withal,
to the grieving of the Righteous Soul,and vexing of the Spirit of the Lord. Oh,
how great is their Idolatries I you fee a little part thereof amongft you;oh, what

falfc,feigned.deceitful and hypocritical Services do they praftice ; their Images,

their Piftures, and their praying before them, which is Idolatry their Candles

burning andtheir Organs,and Inftruments of Mulkk.and feigned fincing •, all
tbisis Idolatryand Superftuion, and a vexation to the Lord - and thaf La»v
which inipofeth them upon people contrary to a good Confcienc'e and that LavV
which condemns others as Heretkkj that will not worftiip thus, and that Powet

that kils and deftroyes tbofc that aft againft thofe Worfiiips,Laws,and Powers,
bought ye to make war againft, and to claim a difanulling of all fucj, Laws and

Authorities by which this Idolatry is impofed upon Peoples Confciences
cftablilhed in thcNations.and by which many arc dcftroycil and condemned'who
cannot bow to their Idolatries, fuch Laws are not to ftand before vou for thefe
be the Bryars and Thorns which coyer the great Mountains, whom rfm Whore

fitteth upon, which the Lord wil judge did you but know ail their Unrighte
ous Laws.Murders,and all Cruelties which are abounding among them and they
have adcfpenfation to commit Unnghteoufnefs thofe Laws ought to be judged
anddcftroyed.and your Sword is to be ifted up againft them : It is the Lord's

Work, I know, to make men trucly religious; but yet the Lord may work by
you. to break down the Bryars and Thorns, and Rocks and Hils, that have

fct thcmfelves againft the Lord, and whiqh keep People under the Chains of
Idolatry,
fo thatbythey
commit
Idolatry,
are compelled
it, and
ed in it, even
aLaW*.
hut the
Lordand
will confound
all this,toeither
bydefend
means,
■ or without means; for fuch is their O^rcffion in their Ecclefiaftical Stat/»
and their Unjuft Laws whereby tneir Church is cftabliflied and defended,
that it caufeth the very Earth to ™°^fn , md the Spirits of the Righte

ous to faint, and their Hearts to fail becaufe of Opprellion ; to Murder,

and Steal, and Rob, and to commit Adultery, thefe are counted little Sins

amongft them, they are even tolerated, and pardoned by the Pope, [or a lit

tle Money and if they flay a Man , and wilfully murder him , they can
run to their Altar , there they can have a Difpcnfation of a wicked Par

don 1 and here is a Law that lolcrair Murder, and the greateft Sins where-

in the Tope's. T orders I
wh:rcby ic is hard for any that fears God for to be amongft tbcm j and Blood,
blood lies upon their whole Dominions, and the Guilty go free' and uncon4emned, and the Innocent fufFer un/uftly •, for if any diminiih from about their

Mafs-houfes to the value of a Peny, thatis death by their Law; while MiifJer

is tolerated; 3nd here is nought but Tyranny and Oppreflion abounding, even
great Mountains , which muft be thrown down , and for which the Sword

of the Lord muft come upon them ; and.God wjll make their Riches, and
their falfely confccrated Veffels and Treafures, even a fpoil.and a prey unto
you, if you be faithful unto the Lord; wherefore all you Officers, fear the

Lord God, and be not ambitious, nor vain-glorious, nor Peek not your, 1^1 vcs

to gain unto your felyes. Kingdoms, to exalt your own Horn; for if you go
in this way, and if this be your end; then your end (hall be fruftrated, and

youfhailnot ..profpcr ; for the Lord will lay you afide with lhame unto you.-

bit let itbeyour workand.your aim to require and demand the difinullino of

their Inquilitions and cruel Laws, both in their Church and civil State ; and
that Chrift alone may exercife the Peoples Confcicnces, neither be ye as Lords
nor Jyrants over your poor Soldiers, but be ye loving and meek towards them ;
I fay unto you Officers, and to all you chat bear rule in the Army,- Be lovin«
and kind, and gentle unto all under your Authority, and be not as Tyrants nor

Oppreffiors over your poor Soldiers, but be Examples of all goodnefs unto them
and give them no evil Exarnple in your lives and converfationsbut lead

them in the Fear of the Lord, and know a meafure of his Wifdom in you,
whereby you may walk before them, and they may poffcfs their freedoms in

their Conditions; and may not be as Slaves to you, but as Servants to the
Lord in their places : and herein lhall you be bleffed.as you fulfill that which the

Lord requires. And likewife unto all the Soldiers I fay. That ye may b- fobcr
and moderate, and faithful to the Lord, and not go in the Excels and Superfluity

of this Creation ; but may be all kept low in your Hearts, and tender towards
God: and obey them that have power over you in ail things which are juft.
and be not deboift nor given to Vanity; but all of you both Officers and Sol

diers, live in that which keeps your Confciences void of offence, and that you

may be clear and free in your own fpirits from the Abominations of the Nati

ons and then you will be a Terror to the Evil in all People wberefoe-vef you

comc; and being clear and free in the fight of the Lord, having no fin lying t,
upon your Confciences, then (hail you face your Enemies with courase, and
not fear death • but (ball be ready to lay down your lives for a Teftimony of
jefus in a good Caufe, and upon good Engagements: and if the Lord be your
Fear, then no man can make you afraid, but you will be in that which over-

cometh the Unrighteous Power within you, and without you alfo ; and here is
the true Imnour, and in this it doth conlift, in viftory over all that which is con

trary to God; and here is the true Way to Happincfs and Profperity in chis,Life, and in the Life to come, by feeking his Glory, and not your own : and
all of you to the Light of Chrift, that Chrift hath lighted you withali, and

that wil teach ypu all things what you ought to do, and what you ought not
to do J Light of Chrift within you, ought to be the'Guide of all the
Chlldrcn pf Men, m cyery State, Place, and CoOdition; and upon this you

are to wait tor C.ounlcl to receive it from the Lord, by that of him made manifeft within you ; and as for all your outward Teachers, that have ufed their

Tongues amonglt you, andfkid. The Lord f^hhic, when Godhath not fp.oken
to them,nor lent them; and that preach for Hire and Sums of Money, and thefe
arc them that cannot profit the People, nor ever bring you to the Knowledge of
God.nof give you Counfel from the Lord -, and if you feek.to uphold them, and

defend them ag^mft the Power of the Lord, .and his Word which is gone forth

againft them,thcn lhall you not profper.butfail with theta-^4itaifyqu(ioef>terpriz,e
ver' have goedfmceft^
int*the Lord rri5l ctrifound joZh before your
■
2 £ nemie's.
And

Anyvnorkj^ tpat fptrit that dotbpppofc the Spirit of Chrift Jefus inhis peopUt)'*!* CAn ne

jin Alarum Sou?ided
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, And Co now that you may all come into the New Covenant,to be taught of the

^659 Lord,and to be far from all Oppteffion,this is tj^c thing that you are all to wait

for-, and to know the Power of the Lord, and to go on in that againft Unrigh-'
teoasMen, and Unrighteous Laws, which arc fee up in the Nations, thatthey

may be deftroycd, and brought underand yet though fuch a Viftory would

behonourable unco you, yet there is a Viftory more Honourable, to wit. The

Vidory over Sin, and Death, and the Devil in your felves, and chat you are to

mind-, and there is a Kingdom which is not of this World, which caonot be ob
tained by an Outward Sword, and this Kingdom are you to wait for, thatyoB
maylinow it, and feel it in your own particulars: and this is the Dodrine of the

Gofpel of Peace unto you, and the Glad-tidings held forth unto all of you;Come,
into the Power of the Lord, and mind it, that you may be lead by it, and then
may you be fit Inftruments for the Lord to work by: And cake heed how you oppofe thofe whom t^ Lord hath fcnt,andis fending abroad in the Nations to pro
claim the Mighty Day of the Lord -, they are no Enemies to you,nor to anymans
Perfon.and therefore be tender over them-, for they go about the Lord's Work-

of this I warn you all in the Prefcnce of the Lord. And fo you dwelling in the

Power of the Lord, thereis nothing fiial deftroy you, nor confound you, but
you (hall have Vidory over all your fnenues within you, and without Vou and

theLord wil make you a Dread and a Fear to the Nations.And fo this is aWarn-

w and
that
you
mind
Work
of the Souldiers,
Lord God is in the
Nations:
Yourmay
Work hath
beenwhat
and maythe
be
honorable in its Day and Seafon ; but he hath a Work more honourable to
of the Creation, that do preach this Viftorv ' ^ ^ Friends

which isEndlcfs and Everlafting, and which L', this Kingdom, and Peace,
thcmany and divers forts of Worlhip whkh^ And as for

cheApoftles, and are of the Whore.and notof daycsof
be thrown down, and the Worfliip that is in Spirit and T
Lord, and he is gathering people into that WorHiip . but^F ^ "P
Fear of God,in the Kudenefs and Wickednefs of the World an/r
and not the Freedom of the Nations only - then the Lord will , yom*

broken Pot-nieard.andraife up unco himVelf a Peoole thatfhali7 alldeas a
and do it -, for he hath much Work to do in the Nations - f«r h

Eltd Seed, and ch.ngingth. Kingdom, „t ths Wo"?d ,„d maklI''

the Kingdoms of Chrift : and (o be low in your own eves become
felves, but feck one anothers Good, and feek the Giorv of h

Freedom of the Oppreffed ^ and in that you will bebleffed ^ and the
you have fee up your Standard at the Gates of Jfewe. ' Profper, till

/ « d of^lymrfmls, mi 4 Suffmt in fntimce mi,, ti,
Cruelttes of mtn^

a
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dfome fmall Difcourfe we had with our EnaliihVAea. t i

And

place

of Chaplinstothe Army; i" P^^lcular onC ^rhcm u l ^

ibmcthing behind our backs againft us j and we profFer'd to hav f

^itb him, but he refufed it (only to evade the nf^u^^a
' t tLt
andben
igheLsnotwfiingtoengage

fiate fomeofuHr Prtnct^UsimvrmKgyHndhtwouldanrrverthemindifh ! " 9
to write this following Paper - but we had no anr..,L were tree

the thing from bimfelf. by telling us, ThcGlT^rmt
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Trror may be clearly difceraed ; therefore according to thy ownProfofals ,and expref rd Dejires thereof before many, we do here ajferf fome Particulars of that Truth which we have
received from God, and do held forth andmaintain in the ff'orld, in oppoftion to thee, or

any other, that jhallgainfay them, viz.
1. That Chrift hath lightened all men with a Light, fufficient initfelfto
bring them to Salvation, if they follow it.
2. That God hath given Chrift to be the Saviour of all men.
3. That none arc juftified by Chrift and his Righteoufnefs withpat them, but

as they haVe received Chrift and his Righteoufnefs,. aqd witnefsthcm reveai'd in
therafelves.

4. That the Saints of God may be perfeftly freed from Sin in this life, fo as no
more
to
commit
it.
,

5. That'the National Minifters and Churches, not only of Pap!jlls,l)utrof cbe
Prgtejlants 2.\fQ C as they now ftand ) are not thetruc Minifters and Churches of
Chrift-

1

•

.

'

(5. That the Scripture? are a true Declaration, given fofth from the Spirit of
God, by holy Men of God, moved by it to write them j Und are profitable-

butarcnotthe Foundation, nor the moft perfed Rule of Faith and Life to the
Saints.

Thefc things wc are freely wiling and defirous to difcourfc upon, with thy

fclf, and any others, that lhall joyn with thee, in the prcfcnce of fober and wife

men, who may judge between us, in any publick Place, that may beprocured by
thee, according to thy Engagemente in this Particular; provided it may be in

the Spirit of Mecknefs and Moderation, and that all fair and fober Dtaling may

be araongft us,and the Fear of God. And to this we exped thy fpeedy Anfwer^
concerning Time andPlace.

^Edward Bivroughs,
ISamucI Fiflier.

The Propojitons were writ as fhort as could be,for to flop al Advantages againjl us,that

might be taken by eur Adverfary,in cafe he had met us, and agreed to difpnte ; but
upon enlargement in Difcourfe we might have laid open the truth of every op efthefe
Farticulars at large, to the fatisfaSlion of fober Minds, that might have been doubt

ful hereof, and fiewed by the S cripturtt the truth of all of them.

«
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Epiftle to Friends
L O N D O N .
Dearij behved Friends And Brethren^

Horn the Lord hath called with his Heavenly Call, and made

you
Eye-Witnefles,
Feeling-Witneffes
of hisyou
PoWer,
andtbc'
of
nis Truth,
nay dearand
Love
in the Lord fajutes
all, for
Lord's fake, without refpcft of Pcrfons and I Greet you with • holy Kifs.
Dearly Bcfovcd, Ibare you witnefs, Thatforaeof you have loved the Lord

above all things, and for his Truth the Glory ojf this World/with its Vanitief »

nave been denyed by you • and now I wifti in tE'eLdrd, the aboundine and eh-,

the Love and Life of God in you,- and aniongft you all

1 Friends, In that the Lord hath bleffed you in the Know

ledge of the Truth and of his Wayes, and called you to fetvc him and to
life unto bim, and not unto your felves j now this remains unto' you all

to be done by you, cVen that you be Faithful and Careful in the GrcaC
Work of the Lotd, which he ii doing amongft you, and in the Wdrld at
this day : And firftof all, Sec that every one of you ftand in God's Cow"'
ftl, and that ye do his Will in all things, as the Lord maketh it inanifeft to you •, and watch over your own Hearts, and keep ycur felves clear

from the Evil of this World. I am moved of the Lord to write to you

in particular, and^ to warn you in his Name, who hath begotten vou to himfelf, Thit you be mighty careful and circumfpeft in all your waves and
that you walk as Patterns and Examples to all the tender Babes of God in

the Flock ; aad that by your wife Converfation, and Faithfuinefs in the
Truth, the Weak may be ftrengtbened and the Hungry may be filled,

and they that are of theWorld, who thirft for the Lord, may be won into the

Truth. My Godknoweth, and ye knowalfo the Care and Burdens which I
have had in that Place-, and feeing I am thus ordered of the Lord at this

prcfent, I do befeech you all, for the ^ ® fake, That you, unto vvhoru
God hath given Grace, and StrengtlL and Wifdoni, and Knowledge, that

you take the Care upon y-ou to watch with the Flock, arid' over them that
arc
Weak.
.
,
And I fay again You mufi be mighty careful in the Lord, that you may,

walk in all thincs'to his Glory > fo « there be no turnings back from
the Truth by any nor no occalion g^ven to the Heathen to Reproach

Truth i therefore not any Service of your own rriuft you equal with the.
Lord's Service : But at all times be armed with the Lords Armour, to d®
a n d to fu ffe r fo r th e Tr u th . r . , .

And thisfecmi Good unto me in the Fear of the Lord, That you mpar-,

ricgiaf keep * ^iccti^g among youf *clvcs, once in Three Weeks, oe *

Ah Eptjlle to Friends in London.
Monsths time, as ye fee meet i that in the Counfel of God you may confider of all things in relation to the Truth , and chat you may advifc one
with another in the Fear of the Lord, of things amoogft you , that in
good Order all things may be kept: And if any Difordtriy Pcrfons, who
prpfefs the Truth, be known to any of you, let it be prefented to all ,
and Two or fhrce of you, as you are moved , may in the Fear of the

Lord, and in his Wifdoni, reprove fuch Pcrfons arid Things, by which in

the leaft Truth is Dilhonoured , and if fuch refill Reproof, then account
them as out of the Body, and the Life can have rio Fellowlhip with fuch j
but firft reprove Offences and .Failings in Secret, and in much Wifdom

^Ifo, left you dellroy the Righteous with.the Wicked. And I lay it up
on you, that you judge nothing but what is for Judgment -, and when
any thing comes before you, to be tryed, or judged.of, be tender of the
Simplicity; and take heed of Ralh,Judgment, and Forward Words-, be

mighty co/ifidcratc in the Fear pf God, that nothing be judged wholly,

in which thctc is any thing of God; but dwell in that which doth difccrn,
and diilinguilh, and feparatc the Precious from the Vile,, that you may di
vide Judgment aright in all Caufcs ; and the Pure may be Strengthened,'
arid the Deceit,Confounded : For fuch a thing may be, and come to pafs,
which canno^ wholly, be Juftified, not altogether Condemned; and in fuch

things, in Friends, you had need be mighty careful, that the Right Way
inay be fpared, and the Wicked cut off.
And if any of you be moved to Minlfter among the Flock , let it be

done in the Fear of God, and in his Wifdoih, to the rcfrelhing of the
Weak, and to the building up the Body -, and if you do it in the Powof God, then you will be anfwcrcd by the Witnefs of his Spirit in
ivery one ; and you, and they will feel an Incrcafc from God.

And if any Mtnifter amongftyou, with which the Spirit of the Lord hath

not Fellowlhip, but IS an Offence tothejuft. bare fuch in Patience for a feafori, arid Incw them in Mceknefs and Love their Fault, that they may be rcftoed, rather then call out. And if any aroongft you be over-taken with a Panic,
and found faulty in the fight of the Lord in any Particular; reprove, arid
convert, and inftruft fuch privately in Meeknefs ; and if they rebel and
refill, then reprove them, and let them be judged openly; And charge all, that

in all things they keep to their own Mcafures of Chrift, and that they aft no
thing, nor fpcak nothing without the Leading of his Spirit ; and that will
bind under deceitful fpirits. And as for thofc Rebellious, and Treacher

rous, and Deceitful Lying fpirits amongftyou.which rtay trouble you, as they
have formerly done, to the great Diftionour of the Lord; I wilh they were
' i fake , yet I exhort you to bear them with Patience,
and no . c"*', ""f be troubled at them ; but account of them as Difor, i A k- . • «nd fret riot in your fclrcs, becaufc of the

Lin their
fof Fruits
atime,
iiralk therein
(ballbut
neverTruth
wither.is

forever, and they that

Ftbeir private Meetings on the Fifll-days with Dili-

Td
thertheJ^-n
the
bcLthfolT t ^ for the Lord: and asanyofywi

that a iS- ® Friends hereunto; and with a finglcEy^bc

mfi' the Laid u Order may be kept amongd you. that the
aid

vour

without
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wfck' ed.Authority m the Truth may be known a Terror upon the
s

is
w amy
s dear Lovc;
I and 1 do from
m o v the
ed
»t hL^'"«""brancc
of

Lord commit it to you, to fulfii the wjl of God in thefe tbing^; and t^c Lord

To the Churches m New-Englanc(,<67"^.
blcfsyou aU with Wifdom and Counfel, and with Power and Strcngtk ; an^

the Lord giVc you Authority, that you may reign with all them that comi

amongftyou in the Name of the Lord, and over all them that come in their
own name: The Lordblefsyou with a perfedllnderftandingin thefe things;

andraySpirit, even the Spirit of the Father, be upon you all, toteachyoU
perfedly in all things: My LoVe and Life is amongftyou ; who defires no

thing more then the Profperity of the Lord's Truth amongft you. .[The Grace
of God be with you all, Amtn.

This is to he read amongfiyou^ when you are met together whom the Lord

hath fet to order things in his Wifdom, and tlm is to all the Faithfid
Amongft

you.
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To the Churches in -England^ T^arbadoes^
and other Iflands.
' ■ * O the Seed of God, and t6 ail that arc Called of blm^ and unto aU
m hungering and thirfting' after the Lord in Truth and"

fttcw-En£tana, Bodies, Altviif, and the rcft of

SrS falpTe S"""" >*= F^her-s Love through
your Heat?, that at his com-

ing, who bath given to every one of you a Meafurc of his he

may receive h"B own from you with encreafe, that you alfo niav enter'into

faitlJfur Euxi\^l Life unto all that arc ^called, and arc found
"Wherefore anfe, and awake, all ye that haVe been fcattefcd and ftravied

from the Lord; and come forth thou oppreffed Seed'of ICratl ▶ c rhe

Darknefs, and Bondage and Oppreflion, with which thou haft 1^ dpi

for many Ages, whilft a long Night of Darknefs and Blindtf pu
over thee: I fay, Awake, and come forth for now thv liahp • A

ihc GlrOryof the Fatherfliall reft upon thee, and thy Bonds rhni?i! k"'if n

and thy Oppreflion fliall ceafe; for thy King fliall Reign in J- f f ^ ft
ccr
aJ his'incmies . ,ud thc'y n,all becotufhis'pootJiU 5^
minion fhali be enlarged to the utmoftparts of the Earth. '
That the I ord V-A-t c tt a
EaDearly
rth isdoBeloved,"
ing greathinbe
gs,alTured
h" D«y-fPof""gthis.
from o
n FTigh hath%iSer^^^^ aSd

his Light hath fliincd into our Tabernacleand his Arm hath taken hAld of
Strength to Redeem the Oppreffed People ; and he hath reached forth to u#
from Iu5 holy H^bitation.ouE of ins Everlafting loving-kindnefs.and hath caufed us to reach forth to others from his own Life revealed in us, thatthcVraiy

Jtnow what^God hath done for his People, and may alfo receive of thcfamc Sal-'
vation, andmaytaftc, handle and feel of the Life which israanifeft, of which
we are Witncffes i and the Lord bath fpoken, who can but declare f and he
bath lifted up his Standard to gather the Nations, that he may fearch and
feek out his Sheep; and this'I declare unto-you, and withal, am williaig ttv
dif*

To the Qm-ches in New-England,
difcover and make manifeft, the Way and Means whereby^ the Lord doth bring
Salvation to his People •, and loveconftrains me knowing the Lord hath a Seed

amongft you, unto which my Teftimony will be acceptable : wherefore all peo
ple turn ye, turn ye •, for the Lord calleth unto you," harken unto his Tcftimony
which fpeaketh in you, even the Light of Chriitjefus, with which every one of

you are enlightened ; and fcarch your Hearts, and feel what the Lord wit-

neffeth unto yon, and what his Tehimony in you giveth evidence of; for who
walks in Pride, in Wickednefs, in Vanity, and in the Plcafuresof theVVorld,.
and adeth againft God's VVitnefs in their Confciences, fuch are in a State to

be condemned of the Lord becaufe they ad that, and fpeak that which is re
proved with the Light, fliewing that they are in a State unreconciled to God ^

their Works fliewing them to be evil Trees that cumber the Ground, who are
to be hewen down, and caft into the Fire ; and therefore be not deceived in your

fclves, neither let any man deceive you with a Profelfion , or Conceit of a
Tufiification by Chrift, whileyet In^uity and Tranfgreffion, and the Evil of
the World are lived in, and not wholly denyed for to the Wicked there is no
Peace from God ; ■ but the Wicked are condemned by him, and the Light in
their own Confciences is witnefs againft them. •
Therefore all come to the Light,which Chrift hath lightened you withal, which

will manifeft unto you your own Condition, and whether it be /jftified, or

condemned of-God; and believe not againft the Light, nor hope not againft

God's Witnefs; for they that do fo, their Faith and Hope is vain ; but what
the Light teftifies in you, that believe. And all you that may find your fclves

<:inner5, loadcnwith Iniquity, and that are the Servants of Sin, and have no

power over Temptations, believe in thap Light which gives you to fee this, and

^ait til the Power of God be made manifeft in you to cleanfe your Hearts, and

io j'ld^e out all Unrighteoufnefs; for.Chrift hath not taken away your Stns,
while you daily bring them forth into the World by Adion; but whofe fins be
hath taken away, theth he hath wallied and cleanfed from their fins, and given
them power to refill and overcome all Temptations: wherefore waicupun the
Lord all ye that areafflidcd becaufe of your fins, the Day of a great Deliver
ance is approaching; and mind the Light which lets you fee Sin. that is the
Gift of God's Love unto you, which will draw you from the love of the World,

and crudfic your Aftedions and Dclircs which go after it; and if you mind tlie
tichtof Chrift in you, it will judge and conJemn every Motion that arikth
i'n the Hearttowards Evil, and the Temptation being judged, you will not fill
into Sin, but will be preferved from Sin ; and that which doth preferve you,
from the'committing of that Sin, unto which you are tempted, doth blot out
and forgive ail the Sins that ever you have aded ; and that will witnefs Recon

ciliation and Peace with God unto you, as you come to be changed and renew

ed in your Hearts and Minds, to be created in the fecond his Image to

bear,andto follow his Spirit: And Friends, fearch your Hearts,and let the Lord
fcarch you, and judge you; for him muft you know to lit as a Refiners Fire,

to purifi'^ Hearts, that you may be fit Temples for him to dwell with, wlio

dwells winli Holinefs, and the Unclean are caft out from his Prcfence ^ and he
IS come amongftyou, to fcarch you, and try you, and to difcover his Foun

dation, andthc Wifc in their own eyes lhall ftumblc and fall, and be broken ;

and its the Poor in fpirit, and Upright in heart, whom the Lord hath chofen,

and with fnch will he dwell and now aU muft come to feel that which breaks
down the high nature, which ruled above the Seed of God; the Ax muft be laid
to the Rootof tne curfedTree, which hath brought forth no Fruit to God,

but cumbered the Ground ; and that Tree muft be cut Up in every one of you,
and caft into the Fire, that the Phnt of God's Renown may fpring forth,
and bring forth Fruit.- Now every one muft come to know the two .Seeds, in

which the Eleftion and Reprobation ftands, the one with all its Fruit muft
be caft cut, and Judgment from the Lord muft pafs upon it; for tiuc Seed

54*^ m'New-England, izirc.
hath long been fruichil in the World, and fiouriihed in the Earth, its Fruit

bath been according to xhe Flelh, which the Lord is now rifen to blaft with

a Curfe ; and aH your earthly glory rauft wither, and all your joy and peace

that ftands in this Creation mult pafs away, and all your own wifdorn muftbe
confounded j for that receives not the Things of God, but to it they are fooliHi-

nefs, it is only the Simple and Poor in Spirit tbatare taught of God, and
it is with the Meek and Humble that he dwells-, but who are high in their
Minds, and exalted above the Fear of God, who follow their own wayesand
thoughts, fuch have no part in him, but are caft out into Darknefs, and Darknefs covers them from the Light and Knowledge of the Lord God-, they know
not him to dwell in tbcm, nor to lead them, nor to guide them, neither doth his

Spirit lead fuch into all Truth ; but they rebel againft the Motions of the Spirit of
God,which checks tbem,and reproves them for their evil Deeds- but tbey hate the
Light, and love Darknefs , and bring forth the Fruits of Darknefs which

the Light reprovcth for : butbccaufe they are difobedient to it thev cannot
receive Power over their fins, Fut Sin hath power over them - and in this State

from God" Juftification to them, bnt Trouble and Condemnation
toTli^'r^T^ that fear God, and lore his Wayes, be obedient
o f fi g h t e n e d y o u w i t h a l , w h i c h c a l l s y o u o u t

lou
CO clcanfc you from aSudgh^^^^^^ Zd as
ni all thliVb-.UcJ^ wS Powerful,
f ^ - l v c s a n d y V t o c l e a n f e - a n d p u r i fi e v o u i n y o u t

and\Cn Vouw"lt\Sve1hrVe^E 7 <1^ the^^0^ Jod ;

q ickenedby-God, by thequickening Spirit bJ'wMch"®"'

cncdh-om Death (which hath rcign^ed^ive; alT

you , and til this be known, al Profeffion o
' ^^rle Scr^nr

toward! Lite Eternal.- therefore feci in your klvesChrinTr" . n?
ing Spirits, that you may be made aliveto God again aI^h ' n ^ Sre
convinced with the Light, be faithful therein through all Trva^

Sutf-H upon you inwardly or outwardly, for gr aiTi

-ngs w.thouc
will com;,
Judgments
and i*n ?
h 'n
wilJ.approach
; but through
all and
chefegreat
things
be lithful' and

cnr CO the End, that you may obtain LiTe Eternal which is
t h e F a i t h fi i l .
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of

aU

And dwell in the daily Crofs of Chrift, in which the Pon r t,

witnefTed amongft you, ivhich will throw down thar u;k- ? f ° God will hc
the Seed of God, that the Seed of God raav come forrb ; i ruled above

Hands, which receives the Promifeof God but Friends Eleftio^
and pitient waiting under the Hand of the Lord ann' - muftbe a long
his Spirit, before you come to witnefs the Eleftion -'vnn m°u r

which aalls you, and take up the Crofs to your own vviiu" i o j UV c

and Affeiftions which arife out of the earthly ?rrt fo^b f

Flen, muft be crucified, asthat which isof the s^r thatxvbichis of the

that which is born of the Spirit in you, which is Heir of Gnd'^v"^^ '^

you, that his tear may be m your Hearts, amihig Spirit in your inward Parts,
Z
Wayas;
meet
to hear
whatZ"'the df'^Lord fau.yo"
i m you,
He^kenAnd
to his Vqi
ce, thattogether
your Souls may
live -,

it 1-the Voice oi God heard in the Creaturc,which raifes the Soul from Death :
And re.-ugh you haarno word from Man, yet his Voice maybe heard in vou,
il i. o'.frEi^beturnedtorlie Light, tVlthicyour Hearts will be fearclied, and
your
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h^^f-ilvnn^T andail your Words and Works approved, or reproved i^<r,

fo the Seed Condetnner : and this was I moved in tender
amonglt you all, that fear him. Amen.

^ Friend to tk Seed of cod sn

P * i

E. B.

To all Friends in L 0 ^7) 0 Szc.

T

I O al the Flock of Goi in Lfifidgn, even to al you that are of a clean
fiiU A ^ Minds are flayed upon God, even to all that are Faith-

p" tncereinthe Sight of the Lord-, with my very Heart I wilh

are f irS ^"^^m the God and Father of our Life, unto you

^'!
u 7 «fped of Perfons ; and fuch, that are fo, I loVe
^ . li I f t.ove, and am united to you in the Bonds of thcGofpe!, and
pcrfeftly pi'c enc with you in Spirit} and who arcfuch among you, that truly

fcarthcLprd, andwaik in his Way, j cannot forget, nor befeparated from,
neither can l be of fuch forgotten;for are we not written in one anothers hearts-

yea, I daily read fuch in the Book of Life, an'd of fuch may I daily beread'
^ho know and have felt ray Labours, and Care, and Travels amongft you*
^bich have been more then a little, my God knows, and ye arc my Wic' j h a t h p i a d e m e a s a Wa l l o f D e f e n c e b e t w i x t

you and many Enemies ^ and I have not fpared my own Life toferve you but

givea out plentifully of the Lord's Treafure, that you might be made rich^

U''rourSd''"'a the Lord's Subftance, that you might be
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hingallback
of ththe
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know-,
andnot
for
this,
Lord
i, unto

me at this day a lufbcient Reward : and of you 1 define nothing to myfelf, but
do finccrcly delire or the Father for you all. That Love, and Faith, and Pu

rity, and all the Works of the Spirit may plentifully abound in you all, that
fore my dear and beloved Friends, Look unto the Lord, who hath begotteo
you tohinifelf-, let bis Fear be before your Eyes, and his Judgments in your
my Father may be glorified through your bringing forth naudi Fruit. Where

Hearts -, Oh / keep near the Lord at all times -, for its he that preferves his

Pcc^l
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thcm
andhe
goes
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ts not
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at feeds them,
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atatallleads
times
-, forits
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another,that
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peace Wifdom and Knowledge, and all good things; he is

not I re g cncd to any of his, thatfincerely wait upon bim ; be is thc Por*■1^"
ofSafety,
theirlSouls
: andbccaufeth
all afraid.
them
that tru. Ithe
nimInheritance
to. lie down in
and none
can make them

Therefore, oh my Fricods / I fjy agaii and again. Love the Lord, and his
-VVay, and be Faithful in the Truth unto the End ; dove not your Life, nor
afjy, for his Service fajce but give up aU things of this World,
that TP" all ,ih the Lord ; be watchful againfl all your Ene

mies. ovcrcQmc of the Devil, but refifl him in all his Ap-

Phi^ch,isf to
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m tco you ofagreat
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" c!e .then alhl oti her things
Lo
r do-,
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m^.and
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cyeriund dw,V^4'}'^ ""ipng ypu inliaichfulnefs,and at this prcfcnt do charge

you all. k®^wellin^ and to bear one with
anot
her, and to walk in Wifdorrx one toward# another, and to be Examples of
RightcoulneU one before another,
be known that God is aaiongfl
■ that
< 5 itAmay
-

54^ To Friendi hi Batbadoes, eirc*
j/cp youtoof'a
andtohe
is my
'Witnefs,
without
canStcdfaftnefs
more add.
myTruth-,
Joy, then
know
cfyour
Welfarenothing
in the Lord,
andme
of your
in the Faith, of Chrifl: Jefus; andforthis my Heart wiiheth, as much as.foi;
any other thing bclides; And though I .be outwardly feparated from you, ac
cording to my father's Will, who gave his Enemies power over ray outward
mail, to cait it into Bonds for a moment, yet am I prefent in Spirit amongft

you, and my Love and Life falutes you all in the Fear of the Lord -, and though

the outward man may futfer, yet am I in perfcdf freedom, and in perfcd Peace,
and in every .refpeft perfeftly well in the Lord, who is my Strength, my Ar
mour and my Crown -, and in his Authority I yet once more bcfeech you all,

even for tbe Lord's fake, That ye take heed to the true Light,ChriftJefus, who

lightcth every one of you, which Light leads to Chrill, who faveth and redeemeth from Sin and Death, and from all theWayes and Works thereof 5
and this ye know, who are God's Witneffcs of his Love a-nd tender Mercies, and
of the Faithfulncfs of his Servant.

Moreover, my dear Friends, All diforderly Spirits, whpareout'of the pure

Tear and Wiidom of God, my Life doth judge, and with the Power fuch I do

deny, who are not Simply in the Power of God ^ and them that feek t'hernfelves in any thing amongii you, my God fliall judge ; and who are ralh in

Judgment, and forward to utter words,- and bring forth Fruit, and not in
duefeafonl fuch are a Burden to the Lord's Soul : Therefore tske heed,l charge

you all, to'chc guiding and moving of the pure Spirit of God aloneT for that
will ftand,and its Fruits will never wither j and whatfoever is otherwife brought
torch among you,the Lord wili«confound,and it flial not profit the people.
This is to be re Ad mongjt you, in the F ear of the Lord.

To^n^n^s'm^arhadoes^ Virginia, and

England, (5cc,
O the Seed of God, and to all that are begotten of him by thelm- -

■ mortal Word, Barbaioes, Virginia, F/err-England, and that wayes,

JL. even to all that have felt and tafted of the Word of Life- Grace,

M e r c y a n d Tr u t h b e m u k i p l y e d a m o n g f t - y o u . '
Dear Friends, dwell in the Truth, and walk in It, that ye may be a fwcet Sa-'

vour unto God, and may have Unity with him, and one with another in his
Life and Spirit ; and wait, that you may have Viftory over the Wor'ld, and

the Spirit of i't in you, which bath captivated your minds in the Lufls of

this Creation, and which hath led yow in By-pathes of Iniquity, while you
were Strangers unto God, and without his Knowledge : having re

ceived Grace and Mercy from God, ana tiis Word hath entred into your hearts,'
whereby you are begotten into the Hopept Eternal Life, and are changed, now

the Lord requiresof you, to be Faithful in his Work, and Valiant-for his

Truth, that you may obtain the Promiie, and be made free from Sin, and be
come the Servants of Righteoufnefs ; and feel the Word and Power of God
in your Hearts, which will crucihe you daily to the World, and .makeyou
alive unto God, that he may liye in you and walk in you, aiid work all yout;
Works for you ; and this is the Everlaiting Covenant, where God works in

the Creature both to will and to do, and man lives not, butChrift lives in

him and fpeaks in him -, and this you muft wait for, to be Wiineffesof

in your own Confciences : Foryvhat is the ProfeflTion of God vvith the Lips,

To Friends in BaradoeS-, ■
and the Profeflion of the Scriptures; while men "do not walk by the Spirit
as^gave
forthPofieffors
the^Scriptures
and enjoy God
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andfo
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the
Beginning and Endingi bimmuftyou fed in you to deftrby the^Dcvil and

ins works and to change j^u into the divine Nature, which is iike'unto

Godi and this,is Salvation, God with us, deitroying the Enmity, andrccon-
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out and this IS the New Covenant, where the Heart -is circuracifed, and tlie Bod^
of fin put o^ and the Creature freed from the burden of Iniquity • and then
there is clearnefs and freenefs, where fin is remitted andwafiied awly, and no
burden lying uponthe Confcience but the Heir of God born, theRedeemer'
tvhich maketh treeflrom the Devil and Sin-, and they are th; Sons of God'

who are thus made free, whofe Sins are rem.ited and Iniquity covered, and the

Life rules .and reigns and hath overcome Death, and Death isfwallowedupof
Lik ■, and this IS the Promife.of God which muft be fulfied in you,thac ye may

pofTefs theTreafure of God in your Hearts, and be Feeling-WitnefTes bf Im^

"d
and
you
Lftyoutafte;
and
pd feerthe?h'
Word of
Life within
you; and
muft fiud the
P^larlfeel
• and
your own Lamps muft have Oyl m them; for people hav^e Jong been running

without, after men, W, and ^octhere, and have been applying the Promifi^
In the wrong nature-, but now people muft turn to the Lig^of
xhc:^sJorChrifti.thetrttemn,thtu

and this Light muft men follow, and then they lhall not walk in Darkncfs bur

fliali have the Light of Lifg ^ and men muft walk in the Light and thru rh^

Blood of prift cleanfeth from all fin ; and men muft believe iu'the Lioht and

then they fiiall be the Children of the Light, and then Lieht fhill n.;.? c ""

parknefs. .nd tha Light that Ihine. in tfei,' heart", f s 1"' f
5tl.ekno»Wge of the Glory of God in the face of J f„ S 1 n

love the Light, and walk in the Light . for it is the Light within that lei'm
fee whether their Deeds are wrought in God, orCon^rarv rohL u

within wil let yoi fee of what nature your Works are, whether of^hfcorrf pc
nature,or of the Dinne Naturt-fo? all mens Works \ire of the one of chefe- and
all the Works that fpring from the corrupt nature, arebuc Abomination'unto

God, chough they appear never fo Righteous; and that Righteoufnefs which
is of Man, cannot be iuftified before the Lord, but man muft be a Partaker of

God's Righteoufnefs, of an uncreated Righteoufnefs, and that will cover all
his lnfirraicies, and in that only can man be prefented Righteous nnr^ r ,;/ !
So Friends, Wait to be Witneffes of this Righteoufnefs that unn m k i '

thed with it. and may be ftripped off ail your own whkht mJ'k 'r

• ani this is ^ wi", and to do in the
11 may be Heirs of it anH pm you muft all wait, that
^ Pear of the Lord' of it unto your Eternal Peace: and live
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rion, tor that wil dcftroy you aid Strife be amongft you. norConten-

be inrdened -, but bear one with 300^'''"'dT^^p Hearts will
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To Friends in Barbadoes, <(^c.
Name and Fear of the Lord, and mind the Lord's Prcfcncc amongftyou j mind

' ^ not words,buc mind the Prefence of the Lord,and feel his Power in your hearts,

and the words that come from the Power will rcfrefti the Seed of God •, bat if
any fpeak words out of the Power, the Seed of God will be burdened, and will
judge fuch words: So every one feed upon the Bread of Life, that comes from

God, and feci the Water of Life fpringing up in your hearts, that you may

grow unto God as Plants of Righteoufnefs, and may make your Calling and
Eledion fure: So dwell in the Light, and take up the daily Crofs of Chrift,and
walk notintheFlefli, but in the Spirit, andfofliallthc Blelfingsof theLord
be upon you.

My dear LoVe, even the fame Love wherewith I am loved of my Father, dotb

falute you all j and the Seed of God in you,that I know, and to that am I known»

ivho am a Brother and Companion unto all the Faithful) and Upright,

Edw. Burroughs.

Ltt this be co^fied overhand [ent abroad^ and read in all pur Meetings*

g o o d
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Rejedled by Difobedient Men :

And the Days of Oliver Cromwdh Vifitation paJTed over ■
And alfo,

OF Richardcr&mwltj his Son; late Proteftors of thefc Nations :

And the many Precious Warnings neglcded by them, and fee
at noughtjwhich from time to time were given unto them;, as declared

in thefc following Letters; whereby all may fee the Kindnefsof the Lord to

wards them, by bis Faithful Invitations to them, and their own Apoltacy and

Carclcfnefs; who re/eftcd Warning till the Time and Day of tbeic VHicition

is flmc up with the Vail of Darknefs and Reproach,which lies over them and
their precious Day of Love is fpent, and cannot be re-called '
To

the

reader.
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but at lafl, having found perfeH Freedom andtStrength from the Lsrd, knowing that I am
clear and free altogether of other £nds, faving then for the Honojir of the Truth-, and that

all may fee, that the Downfals of thefe wen were not before fujf.cient Warnings, which

makgs the Lord free, and hts Servant free, from what is come to pafs upon them and even
their Fall lies upon their own heads ^ that dif ifed the Lord's Warnings, and would none of
huCounfel •, but fujfercd the Innocent to be opprefed under their Power, and relieved not

the Herttage of the Lord from herjCrucl Enemies, though they had Power to do itbut

fought tl^ir 0W7J gUry^and how tojse eftabli/hed in great nefs in the Earth, til that the Lord

hath cajr them out, and made them as a Reproach :And thefe things that hmte come to pafs
upon them, may be as Warnings to all other Rulers that do fucceedthem and they may
know that the Lord is Jufi, and his fudgm^nts Righteous ^ and whofoever/hallfolow their

Jleps,and be Opprefjors of she Lordf Heritage,as they were,the Lord Jhal! extend his fudj.
uients unto them alfo, and their Deflruclion fiaH came,even like as upon thefe before them
Therefore let all the Earth be warned. J am a Lover of Sion

For the hands of the Protedor.
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Good Counfel and yidVtce '^jeckd^
and obey his Voice, and would have inflrufted thee in the Way that thou
fliouldeft walk, that thy Soul might live forever in Peace and Reft, when this
World is pafled away and that in this prefcnc World he might have made thee
a Bleflingtothy felf, and Pofterity, and People,. and .a Praife in thy Doixii.nions, and unto Ages after thee, if thou hadft hearkened and obeyed his Voice,
and chofen his Way and Gounfel, and not'thine own ; and then would he

have made thine Enemies to have bowed under thee,and the Force of their Policy
and Arm fliould never have prevailed againUthee; and thou flialt be delivered

from the Will of all that hate thee, if thou yet wilt hearken unto him, and re
ceive his Inftruftion, and fet thy heart to feek his Honour more then thine own,
and wiit let^his Counfei be thy Guide and Ruler, and rfot vain man, which muft

be brought to nought .-, even now, before the Day of thy Vilitat'ion befpcnt,

never more to be re-called, and thqtime come when God will ccafe to itrire
with thee, and will not call unto thee, but will leave thee to thv own heart's
falfe Judgment, and the Counfcls of Treacherous Men.

obtained Mercy from the Lord, unto whom

liis Word is committed, being moved of him, do hereby in his Prefcnce vet

race more warn thee. That thou fear before him, and diliocntly hearken to
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ihcLord; alfurcdly knowing, that it is he chat chanscth^r^*' to fear before

that bringeth down and fetteth up whomfoevcr he will things, and

wait railed from a low cftate, and fet over all thine En-m how that thou

exalted abovtf them all, and he gave thee the Necks of p-'

and more Honourable, and their Dominions to inherit tread ujpon,

E/iler in much Dominion, and had Favour in his 'siehr ' *
ny people, wifliei veil to thee for a BleJJlm many of ma-

remai kablt were given unto thee, over them who had Jvi/ j honorable and
God i and this thou knowcft. That not by idj„k „ themfelves agiimt
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would'

hy dijbbedient Meu.
would have been ftrengthcned againftthc Righteous under thee • orchacfuch

grievous and cruel Burdens and Oppreifions would ever have been'laid upon the

Juft, andafted againft them in thy Name, and under thy Dominion as unbe given; and this thy fuffering of fuch things is thy Tranfgreflion, and thoa

righteouily have come to pafs in thefe three years, as a large Teftimony might
haft not requited the Lord well for his Goodnefs unto thee; nor fulfilled his

Wil in fuffering that to be done under thee, and in thy Name, which the Lord
raifed thee againft to break down, hadft thou been faithful to the end!

Again confider, and let it move on thy Heart not to exalt thy felf nor
to be high minded, but to fear continually; knowing that thou ftandeft no'
by tnyfelf, but by another, and that he is able to abafe thee, and give thee

into the will of thy Enemies, whenfoever he will; and how the Lord hath

preferved thecfometimes wonderfully, and doth unto this day from the mur-^

deroi^
and
cralty
Policy
ofaevil
feek
thyCountri
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oy^eiPlots,
n thy fal
l, and
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Defol
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of thywho
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have they, .and do they lay Snares for thy Feet, that thou mayft be cur oif from
amongftmen, and dye unhappily, and be accounted Accurfed; and yet to this

day he hath preferved thee and been near thee to keep thee, though thou haft
hardly known it ;,and the Lord send is love to thee in all thefetbinos and yet
aHttlclonger to try thee, and that thou mighcft give him the Glory'• O that

thy Heart were opened'to fee his Hand, that thou mayft live unto him 'and dye

in him in Peace : and beware left Hardnefsof Heart pofl^fs thee, if thou flighc
his Love, andiobelhutup in Darknefs, and given to the Defires of thine Ene

mies, and left to the Coimfels of treacherous Men, who may feck to exalt thee

by flattery that they might the better caft thee down, andHeftrfiy thee and
blot out thy Name in reproach, and make thy Pofterity a People miferable
but now Oconrider,and let It enter into thy Heart, for thou liaft notanfwercd

the Lord, but been wanting to him for all this-, and haft chofen thy own '
way and glory, rather then his, and not fulfiled his Counfelin raifingthce;
for the Bonds of Cruelty arc not loofed by thee, and the Opprcffcd are not
altogether fet free ; neither is Oppreflion taken off from the Hack of the Poor ;
nor the Laws regulated , nor the liberty of pure Confciences" altogether

allowed ; but thefe Dominions are filled with cruel Oppreftions , and the

Poor groan everywhere under their heavy Hand of Injuftice; the Needy
are troden down under Foot, and the OpprelTed cry for Delivera'nce and art

ready to faint for true Juftice and Judgement; the Proud exalts himfel'f againft
the Poor ; and the High-minded and Rebellious contemns the Meek of the

Earth ; the Horn of the Ungodly is exalted over the Lord's Heritage, and they

that arc eparted from Iniquity are become a Prey to Oppreffbrs ; and the Cruel
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Bryars and fhorns to enf.nre and pUrce the jaft Man ; ani h'ave pervert'i

Juigemenc, it backward, and Equity hath hardly had place to en-

t^r; moft of ta- Piilons this day, in all ctiy Jurifdiftiooj. have and doth
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554 Good Counfel and Advice
./ic'n teftifie tbeunjuft Judgement, and the great Oppreffions and Cruelties of foni^
in Authority, wht) have ufed, or rather abufed thy Name, and made it a Cloa .

for their Hard-heartednefs : O my Heart is troubled, and ray Bovyels pained
attherenverabrancc of this-, how doth the Poor cry tinder the heavy Hand ot
Opprellibn, and the Needy lament for want of true Judgement, and the Op-,
prcficd gtoan for want of Deliverance ? And ihefe things arc thought upon by,
the Lord, though not conlidcred by thee as they ought to be: and becaulcot
this will he arifc to plead the Caufc of the Innocent, againit hinj that

hrong for him, and will dafli to pieces his Enemies, and break the Jaws of the
Devoured , and the Righteous fliall ootalwaycs be a Prey to the Teeth oftue
U n g o d l y.

.

O Friend , when wilt thou confidcr the Opprcflion of the Poor, and.
hearken to the cry of the Oppreffcd withinihec, and without thee, when lhall

it enter into thy Heart, thiscaufeof the unjuft Suffcringsof the Lord's l^oplc,

from which thou canft not altogether be excufed ? for it is afted in thy iVatne,-

thougbnot by thee. 6 let thy _Ear be opened unto the Gryes of thc.Oppreffcd,
in the Prifons, and let the Caufc of the Innocent come before thee, andlcttby
heart be pierced at the Confideration of thefe things, which arc come to pafsi"

thy day, contrary to the cxpedacions of many ; and fee if it be not contrary

to thy own Promifcs fomccimcs vowed by thee, let the Light of Chriftio thy

own Confcience anfwer : andfome of the multitude of the grievous Opprefli''"^

of which the Land is full, have been laid at thy Door and brought unto thee,,
but fcarcely found an entrance upon thee; and this aggravates the Crime
of thy Tranfgrcflion, in that thou knoweftof thefe things- and wonderful is

ir to confidcr, tha« even thou with whom the Power of the Lord hath fometimcs

been, (hould now tuffer that people, with whom the Power of the Lord is, to be
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in allcruel
partsbondtge
of this
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and jrcat
thisaday
grievous
under
concerning Tythcs , that great Abomination and Idol, and caufe of heavy
groanings f the bodies of many juft men violently furprized and caft into Goals

and Prifons unjuftly, and feme illegtlly-, their cruelly fuffcring the lofs oi
their Liberties, and the enjoyments of their Families, and honcll Affemblies J
and others have their Goods fpoilcd , and made havock upon almort
ruiB of Families by unrcafonablc men , through unjuft Judgment and cruel

aeahngs of fome in Authority for fo much unjuftjy challcnned by the

Pricft, or Improprtawr, it may be they diftrcfs five times fo much to the,
great fhamc of the Government of a Chriliian Nation - as :.Anear in.
a Book called, Cry of the Oppreffed and how many'are readv even to

faint under the hard Oppreffion of maintaining HircUag Xearh ndldol-

Temples? many for that caufe being unjuft Sufferers in Bodi« and Eftate''
fion reaches unto Heaven againft thee, who fuffers it, and aeainftthc idolShcpherds, who arc the ground of it, who make a prey upon Gods Heritage i
and the Lord God will be avenged upon them, and tlvy and their Staff ll'»^
utterly perilh ; wo unto them , and to the Idol-Worniips of which the.
by cruel imprifoment, and Ipoilmg of Goods the very erv of ODoref-

Land is full, which they uphold, which caufcsthc hearts of the Rishteousto
mourn, becaufcof the Seed of God is in Captivity under them • again*,
many are unjull and wofuU Sufferers, bccaufe they cannot fwcar on this or that
oecahon, though in all caufcs they Ipcak the truth, and do obey Clnift's

Commands, even fuch are trodden upon by unjuft Fines charged upon them,

and impofed Oppreffions, the Example of which never went before, many,

parts of this Land is witncfs of this -, and this is by the corruptnefs of
that bear) rule under thee, who rule not for Cod as they ought, but turns^
the Sword of Juftice, and doth unjuftly thereby, and grieves the Lord, and

dillionours thee Again , fojmc fiiffcr long and tedious irnprifonraents,

and' others cruel Stripes and
times
■■■ /ibafes,
■ and dapgcr
-pf jifc many
-■
w i cfrom^
ked

hy DifobedientMerii
wicked men, for reproving Sin and crying againft the Abomination of the tKco
Times, which the Scriptures alfo teftific againft, in Streets, or Temples, or

other Places-, fomehaving beenfenttoPrifon, taken on the High-Way,and
evil charged againft them ; and others committed, being taken out of Peaceable
Meetings, and whipped and fent to Prifon without tranfgrefllon of any Laur,
juftofunjuft, wholly through the Rageand Envy of the Devil, andfuchwho'
have perverted judgement and Jufticc; and feme in Prifons have fufFered
tuperaboundantly from the Hands of the cruel Coalers, and their Servants,
by Beatings and Thrcatnings, and putting Irons on themi and not fufFcring any
of their. Friends to vilit them with Neccffariesj and fome have dyed in the
Prifons, whofe Lives were not dear to them, whofc Blood will be reckoned

on account againft thee,-one day; and many more other wayes have fuffered

grievous things, as Banilhmcnts out of Towns, and Whipping, and Stock
ing, and grievous unjuft Abufes, and none of thefe for Evil-doing, but for

Good, even bccaufe they cannot bow to the Devil, but are redeemed out of
the World , and therefore the World hates them ; and fome have fuffered
li?rd Cruelties, becaufc they could not refpeft Pcrfons, and bow ivith Hat,
or Knee.-, and from thefe Cruelties canft thou not altogether be exeufed in

the fight of God, being brought forth in thy Name, and under thy Pow

er ■ confider Friend, and be awakened to true Judgement, let the Lord fearch

thy Heart, and lay thefe Ctiings to mind, that thou mayft be an Inftrument
to remove every Burthen, and mayft at laft fulfill the Wfif of God j arc they

jtotliiog to thee, that fnch things Ihould be brought forth pnder thee .? O,

awakncd j be awakened, and now fcek the Lord's Glory, and not

thine own, leaft thou perijii before the Lord and Men • nay, if Men would

oive thee • Honour, and high Tides, and princely Thrones, take it not j for * This was
that which would exalt and honour thee in the World, would betray thee

to the World, and caft thee down in the fight of the World; and this 'i^ htjhokddeGod's Word to thee: what! lhall the whole Nation be perjured Men, and nytabtmiL
thou thecaufeof it? and wilt thoutr'anfgrcfs by building again that which
thou haft deftroyed ? Then fliall the Lord, and his Light, in every Confcience, ih a?i.

bear witnefs againft thee; let it not be, but deny, thy felf, and thou wilt tatio-a when

find the Lord honounng thee. Give heed unto my Words, and underftand my this Letter

Speech. Be not exalted by Man, left Man betray thee-, the Lord give thee an
Underftanding in this, and guide thee in his Counlei ■, and the rather above

all things, let thy Heart be ftirred up in thee for the Lord For now is he
fetting up the Dominion of his Son, which never ihall have an End, a.id thy
Dominion muft bow under it, and all the Dominions of the Farth, or elie
be confounded and broken to Pieces : the Glory of the Lord is revealing, and
thine ftiali be vailed before it; and tlie Glory of all FIcfli ftial] fall; Therefore

^rivc not openly nor fccretly
againft his Way -, for ic lliaiJ profper, there is
nor any formed Weapon that can profperknoweft chon not that the King of Righteoufnefs might command thouiands of his
Saints to avenge him of his Adverfaries, and to plead his Caufe againft the

Rebellions? Ah Power is in his Hand, yea, and the Authority and Dominion
fliali bcin jhe Hands of his Saints, and every, one that exalts himfc'.f againft
them, fiiallhe brought down-, notby an outward Sword, or might of Man,
but by his out-ftretched Arm ; afid all Crowns that arc Mortal lhaU be tro-

den down by lum whofe Crown is Immortal, and never fades a\\4ay ; There
fore be wife aod learned, this is thy day ; as thou deleft, or fuffereft to be
done with the Lord's People, fo to thee itfhali bedoneinthat day, when their
Covcrnio^""^ fiial! out-reach thine, and be fet atop of it; as thou hopcft
fqr Mercy from the Lord, when his Kingdom conqueres thee and thine,
now deal favourably and relieve the Opprcfled -, boail not thy fclf though

the Lord hath ufed thee in his Hand : but know that when he will he can
caft theej
a -Rqd,
•
- - - -cut of -his Hand
6 into
B the Fire
i \ for
" " in his" Hand ' thou
.ft.

Good Counfel and u^dvtce ^^jeHed^
art, if thou wilt honour him, hewHI honourthce, otherwifehccan, yeatnd

Awill confound thee and break thee, and make thee weak as Water before him ;'

his Love through my Heart breaths unto thee; he would thy happineis, if
thou wilfuHy contemn it not by exalting thy felf, andfeeking thine ownglorf,'

and hardaing thy Heart againft the Cry of the Poor ; and this I was moT^

in bowels of pittiy to lay before thee, who am thy Friend, net in Flattery,
but in an upright Heart, who willieth well unto thee in the Lord.

AFriendtothc Kingdom of Chrift, and not of this Wofld, butanHciror

Immortality with the Son of God, called. ^ ^

The Original of thii nvas given to the Hands of Oliver Cromwcll then F'toteBor^
in the third rnoneth of the Teary i657-

For the Hands of Qli'ver QrovfWell called
Prote<fl:or.
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I am moved to write to thee, from the occafion of being with theeycfter'

day,thee,
and Iwho
takeam
liberty
theand
truewifheth
love and
pitty
ftirredupinray
' towards
thy from
Friend,
well
unto
thee in the Heart
Lord;

Salvation thou mayeft receive, and that thy way may be blefledupoa
and ri'i Fruits of the Knowledge of God might more abound in thee,

cwoffbrfo'jrthivlr n""''''- "Mchdoth app„?. which J with might b=
thcVin

•"'1

"tnovethe

Bl.mng

far

from

thou

de-

thrp „i„cf a i U^ilh . A""" 5""gol>on thaa Daftrulion , ff
T C -fi • Death, Sorrow and Miferv and the

mSts'ffSOTd
Th ffn o t
f.re(>
wouldcft

or

iuf Imnr^r Pcrfecution, or that we fhould be perfecutcd by Cruelty or un-

io be dTn^el'Te^ts" ^nr"horh"'^^ 'V -h'at'^ru /ehrefl not

thou wouldeft not have done - is7t"i«KiL^" ®nely to prevent what
of God in thee, which beareth witnefs againft f

cent ? Or is it that thou mayeft plcafcmen andtW,.? a

nefs to abound, Injufticc and Opprcirion tobe aftcd ac?i^ft^K"
icappcarthou art willing todothe falfe Teachers of this M ^

men aplcafurc, then to own the People of God in rclievin^^^

them of their cruel Burthens and Opprcffions laid upon them b"^' a mL -

for a word of thy mouth, or the fliewof thy Countpnanr- ™ Lfe
cruel and unjuft I'erfecutions, would bind the Hands of ki ftv

Men, and flop the Mouthcsof many Devourers; and theref*^r^"h^ T f rhinc

own unfaithfJlnefsdoth that come to Pafs wh ch thou ^
muft needs fay, This appears to be evil in thee to fa? fn^ffeVrh tl

hin th?H " yet it is' done ' wbe?tS?Po?e?

is in thy Hand to remove it: and this in much love and great oirtv T dt^rlare
unto thee in the Fear and Counfa of God. ^rcat pitty I declare

A?ain"cVnad?r^'f r Pcrfecutions ailedssnjuflly upon tu.

d??m
thembei
Kn?gJhou
canft not
cleared
in the Sight
theofLord
God
from them
afted under
thee,beand
in thy Name-,
in theofDay
the
lordtheLi^Jtin thy Confciencc fliaU anlwer this-, for there fecms to be ra
ther a favouring of them in thee, and by forbearance of theAdHorsof Cruelty,
by which their hands are ftrengthencd, then any diflike fliewed by thee in bear
ing

by 'DifohedkntMen.
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"
ing thy Wicnefs, as thoa oughtcft to do, igainft tbcra .• For thou knowcft of fomc 1659
in this City and elfc-where, whom wc know to be juft Men, who fuffcr Impri-

Ibnmcntaad thelofsof their Liberties, becaufe for Confcicnce fake theycano Vx-Wn#

«ot Swear j and many others in this Nation fufFering cruel things upon the like, ,
br fame ground, even for WeU-doing, and not for Evil; which Oppreffioa
^ might be removed, and their unjuft Sufferings taken off by thee, by a word from
thy Mouth or Pen ^ and this makes thee that thou canft not be clear in the light
of God in thefe things, becaufe not helped by thee, who hath the Power
to help it : and this in true Love I give thee to underftand, in the Day of Rccorapencc flial t thou know the Lord will not clear thee, except thou repentcft,'

and eafcft the Oppreffed. Other things thou fpcakeft about the Light of Chrift,
which lightcneth every man that comcth into the World with the Light of Life^

or with the Light of Condemnation, and about the Miniftry of this Nation,

with fomc other things, which I had adefire tohavc anfwercd, if time had
been feafonable, and thou willing to have heard-, but thoufhouldft not have
appeared in fuch lightnefs, efpecially when fpeaking of the Things of God, which
did grieve the Spirit of the Lord, and vex the Righteous Soul j which Be
haviour, with fomc words which thou utteredft, by the Light of Chpift
is to be condemned, and which I do judge with the Life of God, and yet doth

tender and prefcrve the raeafurc of Juftncfsand Honcfly which is in thee -, but
thou art high above the Principleof God, and cannot receive the Teachings

of the Father into that mind which is light and unftable ; for the Counfel of
God is manifcft to the Meek and the Lowly, but there is much in thee to be judg

ed when thou comcft to the Witncfs of God in thee. And as concerning the

Light of Chrift, at which thou ftumbleft, by which every man that comes into

the World is enlightened -, infliort, this I fay. The Light to thee h given of
God, and it muft thou own to be thy onely Teacher, to receive by it from the
Father, and to be guided by it in all things, if ever thou inhenteft God's King

dom of Righteoufnefs and Peace-, and this U the Word of the Lord to thee.
And as concerning the Miniftry of England, for which in part thou fccmcft to

plead thus I fay in Plainnefs, Generally it is not of God, but of Antichrift,
and the Lord is againft it ^ for it is the Ground of the grcateft Opprcflion of
the Poor in its Maintenance, as anyone particular Abomination which this

day is in the Nation, and this is the Truth from the Lord ; and if thou fetteft
thy felf to uphold them, by any Law made, or to make againft fuch whom God

hath raifcd to bear Witnefi againft them, their Wayes, and Idolatries, thou
flialt faH with them into Perdition, andbcoverthrownAmongft them inthe Juft
and Righteous Judgments-, and this is the Word of the Lord to thee ; For

God is r ifen of a Truth to make War againft the Beaft which long hath reigned,"
and againft the Falfc Prophets which have long deceived the World s and i
warn thee, with-hold thy hand from helping them, if thou meancft tobeprc-

fcrved orblefTcd in thy Pcrfon, in thy Family, and in thy Armies-, for, as!
faid to thee,The Kingdom of Chrift is fetcingupby his own Power, and all muft
bow and become fubjeft thereunto - he needeth none of thy Policy, nor the
ftrcngth of thy Arm to advance him - yet would he have thee not to prove

thv felf an (tpcn Enemy thereof, by doing or fuffering to be done Cruelty and
Injuftice againft them whom the Lord is redeeming out of this World into fabjeftion unto that Kingdom, left thou be fuch « one, as wilt not enter thy felf,
nor fnffer enter, and foDcftruftion come upon thee. Wherefore
arifc as out of Sleep, and Slumber not in this World's Glory and Honour i
come away, and appear for thcLord rather then againft him j be notovcrcomcby tbePleafures of this World', nor the F*itcri»g Titles of Men; wink
not at the Cruelty and Opprcflion afted by fome, who Iheltcr under thee, and

make thy f'ame a Cloak for Mifchief agaiuft the Upright, but let the Tcftimony

of God in thee anfwer for his People, this Law is not juft by which many fuffer,
becaufe they canngt fwcar, gnd ^ccaufe ^annoc ccafe to ^ccl.gre againft

.558 Oood Counfel gjtdMyice (^ejeBed^
, ✓59Siname
n andbei
Ininqguichi
ty,eJet
that of God in thee bear Wit>cf^ and thou and thy
f in the Execution of tbis Law, what wil thy account be to tW

Lord in his Day ? Confidef, I fay, confidcr, and bg jnthynunci
and heart, left thou having forgotten God, and his liiaay Deliverances, nc inuc
up, and numbred for Dcftrudion : and I fay, and deriire, _the Lord give toee
a more pcrfcft Undcrftanding of his Wayes and Judgments, and that the Ciown

Immortal thoumayftftrivefor, by Mccknefs and Righteoufnefs^ throug re-

lievingthe Oppreffcd, and (hewing Mercy to the Poor, and.retnoring

Burden which lies upon tbclnnocent •, and this istbeDefirc of hitn.who 1st y

Friend, and would not have thee crowned with Diflionour, through funenng
the People of God to be oppreffcd in thy Name, which will be thy Overthrow,
abfolutcly, if thou rcmoveft it not by turning and ealing the Qpprefled,

Edw.Bufroughs.'
rthis i>s)4t delivered to his hands about the beginning of the Fourth Motttk

For the bands of the P rote<5tor.
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hcCounf
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in althings
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neither Ihouldtl thou fuffer others to aft under thee, and in thv name, tint

which IS Unjuft and Unrighteous : Much Unrighteoufdef" "t^d great OP;

preflion isafted in thy name, by which the good name { P p ^ -r P CT TOR)
isatafd,»d
fcbrelt=d, and iWad of J'

afted under covercd^wilh itand this one thing I km Loved to lay be

fore thee, which hath been afted by tbee, or under thee, not «/ rhoL thV

lWi
.dge,
inwhichthouiaftdoneEvilinthe Sight of th^Lorj " a S
lt know It ; Several in thele Nations, Juftices of the Peace and other Of""u" been
bave
owned
Pcop'^
of God in fcorn caUcd fakers have
caft out
of their Plathe
ces though
tlicV

have not denycd to ferve thee and the Common-Wealth n.;^i u hVinfaich-

fulnefs to their Truft been proved againft the^ and'alfL Sdicrs
now of late in Scotland, and elfc-wherc, have been turned n Pla^^
becaufe of the fame thing (wjc.) For owning the People of God \ld ^heVe thing'
are not right in the Sight of the Lord, that fuch who have been fnr mJnv

Faithful in the Service, and in tbeir Truft, and hazarded Life and Liberty ft>'*
Confcience fake, to enjoy Liberty of Confcicnce, which thev cannot noW

poffefs becaufe of thee, but are caft out for the Exercifc of »helr pure Con-

fcicnces this Thing the Lord with, and with thee bccLfe of itFor thou didft not obtain this Viftory of Pg^ce and Ptecdom 4)v thy own

Sword, then why ftiould itbc thus improved to thy own Ends ? Confiderof
It, for this makes the Nations more unhappy a^d Icfs blefed, when fuch who de;
light in true Jufticc and Judgment arc caft out of their Places, and fo deprived

of giving their Judgment among men ; and abfolutcly this will make thy

my lefs profperous, and more unblelled, when fuch who fear the Lord, and

agaiBft whom thou canft not juflly charge Evil, are caftout, and defpifed ;
and this in time thou mayft fee to thy Sorrow •. ^nd as thy Friend I lay this be

fore thee, and do in pUinnefs tell thee, If thou thus utterly derlyft the People of
God in the day of thy Profpcrity, and thus wholy caft them out of thy ftrviee,
they cannot ftand by thee, ggr owfi ih^e in the day of thy Trouble j and fuch nf
tliou
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thou cleavift unto may be a broken StafF in thy time of need. Ah Friend /

thcfe things do (hew that thy heart is not right in the fight of the Lord, and

that Jufticc and true Judgment,. Rightcoufnefs'and Truth iscven dcfpifed in

this Land, and not fincerely owned by thee,-, when as fuch who fear the Lord
are thus cafl: out of Judicatories irf thy. Government, and out of Defence in

thy Armies : What 1 is this the end of that long travel inWars, and of fo
many fair Promifes-of Liberty of Confcience, that juft Men fiiould thus be

dealt withal? TheMtathen Kingdoms may Meek at this, that while fomehavc

pretended Liberty of Confcience, are become Perfecntors of fuch whofe Conr
fciences arc jodly cxercifed : and as I have fometirae faid tp thee, much Injafticc,

and great and cruel P.erfccutions continue daily to.bc adcd in,

thy name, which is numbrcdup againftthee upon account, becaufeof hiding

thy Face from the Cry of the Poor, as one without Bowels of Companion unto
fuch who have truly ferved with thee in* a faithful Scrvice.for the CommonWealth, who many of them now are grievous Sufferers under thee.
Conlider .of thefe-things, and fearch what will be the End of them •,
the Lord open thy Undcritanding, that more of the Wifdom of God may
guide thee, and lefs.df the policy and wifdpm of M^n, which will betray
tlicc of God's Kingdom, and may in the end caft thee down in this World
alFo.

E. B.

"the original of this ms delivertd to Hands in the Fifth Mentthf
1657-
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hcfwthe-y (landin relation to thee, asconccrning the Attectionsof the people,
towards thee, whereby thou mayft underftand thy own Condition, and the

ftate of thy Government, as I have viewed it in true Judgment, and marked it
upon fcrious conlideration j and what 1 write is in perftft Love unto thee,.how
ever thou mayft judge of it, and of thefe things, it wil be well for thee to confidcr, now while it is time, ere it be too late.. , •

Many Enemies thou haft, which watch over thee for Evil, and not for Good,

who would Rcjoycc in thy Overthrow : And firft. There arc a People fcatter-

ed through aft thefe Nations, who are full of Wrath and ravening Envy towards

thee, in wbofc hearts to this day there is continual Hatred, and evilMirmi-

iing lodgetli againft' thee and all thy Off-Springand Ibclieve ("without any
further knowltfdgc ) that daily Advantage they feek againft thee, by fubtii
Confpiracics a#d fccret Plottings of Malicio"f"cfs in their Hearts, feckingby

all means, if it be poflible, how to be revenged, and not flipping any Ad-,

vantage, how/ to revenge thcrofclves, and promote their Caufe • and of

ihcfc fcatcered under thy Govcrment'are not a fow, but rather the greater,
number, who thus ftjnd inAffcaions to thee, with no bettct purpofc of good,

towards thee, then to dcfttoy thee by any means, if it were in thvin power, and'
to take away thy name in Reproach i fuch. is the Cruelty and Dcfperatenefs of
fome of ,thcm, their own lives arc'npt dea.C. unto them, to ta^e away thine v I
have felt the ftrengthoftheir Rage againftthee, which carries them above fence,
or fear to.fore-g6 any Danger, that they might fee their dclired End of

thee : Their Malice towards thee is fo feated in their wrathful Hearts,

that it wnnot calily |^c quenched ; I know the Lord hath blaftcd th'em and

Good Counfel and Advice (^]cEled^
tlieir endeavours to this day, and thou haft had Dominion and Power given thee
of God to bruifc, and to break them to pieces •, for becaufeof the Wickednefs.
oi that Generation, which was grown to the .full, did the Lord raife thee up as ^
Plague upon them, becaufeof their Unrighteoufncfs, Opprcflioii and Tyran
ny, and they were made as Slaves and Bondmen under thy Power ; and wichou?

the Lord can they not at any time do any thing againft thee : but what and it
for thy Wickednefs in the Sight of God, he Ihould make them Inftruments in

his! and CO accomplilli his Wrath upon thee, even like as he made thee once his

Inft.'-nment to overthrow them,-, and fuch hath been the Lord's Doings, even to
overthrow his Enemies one by the other, and to ufe the Wicked as a Rod in lii>"

hand,to break rlitrn one againli another like Potftierds: and by that which cotnes.
to paft in thef; Nations, thou fecmeft no lefsthen to tread in their fteps, and in 3
meafure already goeft on in their way, in Opprefting (through Tyranny, or.
iuftenngit; the People of God, whofe Caufe the Lord will affurcdly pieid
againft thee one day, who now fuffer finder thee in Patience: and vrho can tell

thePurpofeof the Lord or what he may bring t6 pafs concerning this thing,
inraidng up the Wicked to be a Plague to Wickednefs,-and in fuffcring the
OpprefTors to overthrow Oppreflions? This is by me in Love to thee inTmeenty declared, and by tbee with Sobcrnefs and in the Fear of God it is tobe

conliaerecl.

,

who^r."'
u thy
People
who
arc not
Friends,fcatrercd
nor Wiftiersthrough
weil untoall
theethcfe
or thyDominions,
Governmcnr,
who fccret y murmcr againft thee, and envy thee, and even feek God againft
andbo"w which they judge to be not according to God 5
not, nor their Purpofes accurfed of the Lord f ^ 1 and mdccd they arc

ferers, and faithfully ferved their Nation them have been Suf-

Lord's People, and they have at this dav thic P^^^^Pn^pofe of Freedom to
Wayes, though not altogether according to

arc not far f?om the Kingdom of GoTf thoShfe

the right Way, nor look onely with a fingle Ivc L h 'i ti
h?m
T »l^oSether
becaufe
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fur
him; whofonrieof
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fufFpr^d
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together fitghtcdEythe Lor<l, andthefe arc tbev Vt

Aionarchj , of whom there arc more then%
unto them, who will rife up for them, rather then for tf

propound well in their minds, though they hare not pow^^' niany of whom
caiife theif intent is not altogether according to the LnrH*^ eff'eft it; bethem free from that whereof thy felf is guilty and fnmp c many ot

and wholy rejeftcd without any jiift Caufc,' 35 .u f them are caft out,
things have grieved their fpirits, and not only kindled iheie
vy, but moved their Sincerity and Honefty againft thei- ^

are not thy Friends, but rather thy Enemies - and

thee, or with thee in thy need, but rather (i fuppop \ ^

fel vcs aga nft thee and thy Power ; who highly ?ha?oe4hr "r
pofe, )uflly too) with Unfaithfulnefs, and fuch Hkc^ for thevVS^^fh^Hs
not acccmphflied which hath been promifcd by thee but the- K thatis

„„erinS".i. bccoa„ „ he„y ..Jas once

grieved thee for fuch Caufes : and who know'eth but that the Lord

may take the occafion to try thee and prove thee by them ? for their Hearts arc

n
lfer;\"ihUGovc;rnmenr,andthat^upongoorG^^^^^^^^^^^

^gein
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• Aciin, There is through thy Dominions a People gat'-.crcd_, and gathering' j6%<^

daiijTby Multitudes, who are called and chofen of him, and faichtuJ to him, who

have owned him above all things, a,nd whom he hath owned, and will own in
theliobt of thewholeWorld, and willeticreafe them to a Numberlefs Number,

according to.his Proihifc ; and even thofe the Lord is making many, who arc

redeeming out of the World, into the Government and Kingdom of jcfus
Chrift- and thefc thou knoweft are great and grievous Sufferers, by-many

hard and cruel Opprcflions, from thofc who are in Authority in tliy Go

vernment, even unjuft .Imprifonment, and Fines; and burdenfomeTaxacions,

in rrtany. things hard to be exprcffedj and they undergo grievous Perfecutions
undc'f thy Government, and wholy Unjuftly in the fight of God ^ and al-

fo, ar6 .call out of all i?owcr and Place in it, and aimolt out of all Sub-

j^efts-Priviledge* too ; many of,them being counted as vile araongfl: men,
though they are not fo in the Sight of the Lord; Juftice, and Rig!litc6ufnels,

and true Judgment they cannot have in all thefe Nations, not from thyfcif,

nor Sub-fervant Judges, of whom hardly can their Gaule'be heard ; bux ar^

deprived of their proper Right, -and of Sub;efts-Freedom in Judicatories,

and exppfed to all Wrong that may be byUHjuh: Men, through Un;uft Judg-•
rncnt- and thefe things are not unknown'to thee, and therefore arc rhou :n-

excufa'blc in the Sight of the Lord, and guilty of their Sufferings in his

Prcfencc, who hath Power to prevent it, but doth it not-, and thefc thus fuf-

feringin'thy Govermcnt, and under it, how can they ftandtbr thee and thy
iGovcrnrocnt, or out of pure Love be fubjeft thereunto ; though, be it known
fochec that we (the People of God) do not envy thy Pcrion or Govern-

rnentinthc leaft, neither have Purpofeof feeking Advantage againftthee, or

ir to hurt or betray you, by fecret Plotting, or turbulent Ariling, as others

m'jv ■ vet Friend,, the wade of our Prayers to God foe thee, U worfe to thee

then the fecret Plotting of all Wicked Men.

And bow can wc mention the; in our Prayers to God, except it be to be
delivered from thee, who are daily cruel and unjuft Sufferers by thee, or becaufe
of thee as Ihavc.faid ? Or how can we be Friends to that Government, or

fubieft: toobey thaC'Power under which we-daily fuffer fuch hard and cruel
things as thelofsof our Liberty and Effaces, and danger of Life alio? Let

thacTight in thy own Confcicncc judge'; though for all thefe things, we do ra
ther pitty thee, and defirc thy Repentance, then Confpire againif thee, or wiih
thy Dcflruftioh; yet oiightefl thou to confider of thefe things with a humble

Heart, and what a Condition thou art in, who art hated of the Wicked wUh
a deadly Hatred, and not loved dithe Saints, becaufe thoulovefl not the Lord .J\lfoitroighcmake thy Hcartto tremble, toconfidcr how that thy Dominions
are thus divided, and the AtFeftions of the People thus dif-united, andlewof

them thy real Friends; fome having real Offence given by thee, tvlurcforc they
are forced colqath that GoTernment which isunjull;and others verily fuppaiing

of great Wrong i"^^incd from theejwhcrefore they are turned againil thee.

Moreoveti and belidcs all this, greatly it may befufpefted, chat even they in

whom thou doll repole confidence, who fccm to cleave unto thee, may net be alto-

. gcthcr true un^o thee,though in appearancefubieft:,yet may have fecret Hypocriie,& hatching or evtlin their mindsic tvere poflible to Hficover thyNakednefs and

feme others alio t lerc may be,who may make ufc of Places under thee,which may

bavenomofc Attcftion to thee, nor-Service for thee, then while their own Ends

of great Advantage are fepved under tliee, by their fubjeftion to thy Govern
ment: And now Friend, thefe things being juftly conlidercd, and viewed b\'
thee in Righreoufnefs. how are thy Dominions as a broken Veffcl that cannot cafily be bound up, ^rid as a bruifed Reed not to be confided in by thee t and thefe
feveral forts of people being fubftraftcd out of the whole,how few is it that tbtm
wilt find tlwt afc tnji Real and Faithful Friends^ who may ffand>by thee in a need
ful time ? Some out of Envy cannot be fubjeft to thee, and others, for the
6
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Fear of the Lord's fake, cannot; own thee infuch a Government, whercbythe

julffufFsr, even all men are ready to ftand afar off'from thee i and bccauretliou

hall denyed. the Pcople'of God, therefore tan not he be thyTrufl.- andvcriif
thyJlate, and the.(late of thy Dominions, aretrujytobe lamented j thou
fi'much fought thy felf, that thou hall loft almoft all people, and their Aficaions i every one judging themfelves to be the grcateft Sufferers under tbee. An

ccnfider 1 for thou art but the Head of a Disjoyntcd Body, which may not caiilv
be bound up to thee-, and thou art loft for lack of true Kuowledge •, for the Lord

hath done many thing for thee, thouglvthou haft not known it altogether, niucli
lefs then knoweft thou of thofcthings which arcEcernalj which belongtotny

^ it Iheu's
thou
notand
the Lord,
who.cannot
his.People,
r»';
' Peace
ther counccft
them
thyowneft
Enemies,
fuffercft
aU Evil to own
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them
and this is greateft of thyMifcry, in that»thc Lord hath been fogoodunta
thee,and thy Promifesfo Urge towards him for the Fcccdomof his People,& yet

aj] ft^rgot, and the Lord's Goodnefs not anfwercd, and his People made as Slaves

and Bond-men under thtfe, fuffering the lofs of Liberty, and even their,Birtb-

riglic-Priviledge in many parts of thefe Natibns;wherefore be awakened,Oman,

andfleep hot totally in Carelefnefs, but remember thy felf, either to perform
the Good, or at leaft to cfcape the Evil,which may fuddenly ccinc upon tliec.

An.d thii I have written to thee out of perfcft Love,in theFear of God,without

the Fear of any man, or without any fecret or open' envying bf thee j couU"
thon but own thdLord, he would be thy ftrength to forgive all thy Iniquitie'j

and bloc out thy Sin, and todefendthee from all thy Enemies ; and aboveall .
^ , Aftrcy and Truth,and fear before the Lord, and let *tot his P"'
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True Jufticc and Righteous Judgment maybe brought forthhnd abound unto

'alpeopfe, that you may be more Honourable, and maybe made a Ble{nngt<>

your fclves and tftis Natlon.and to Generations after you: But ajas.rav Friends >
how longlhall Juftice and true Judgment benegleded, and thclnnocent deeply
Sromn for want thereof ? How long ihaU it be ere the diftrefl>d Cry of the unjuftJy Amiclcd enters into your hearts?! lay, when fliall your Ear be bdWcd down to
hearken to,& confidcr of the guiltlcfs caufe of many of the faithful Subjefts, who
lie deeply afniftcd through this Nation, fonie under one cruel Bond of OppreJ/io't'
and fome under another, being moftunjuftly and wickedly impofed upon them

by Cruel Men, who pervert JufticCf and turo true Judgment backwards j *0^
neither Fear God, nor Regard Men; but contrary to Jufticc and the good
Laws of^ this Land, as men without Rcafon and Natural Affcftionsto Mankind,

doaftfnoft illegally, to the grievous Oppreflion.of many approved and faithful
..
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by T>tfobedient Men,' * 56^
Slibjcfts y and die true Knowledge and Gonfideration hereof is enough to pierce 165O

the hardeft Hearr, and to vex the moft patient Mind and undoubtedly the

fierce Anger of the Lord is greatly kindled becaufc of thefe things, and even
apainft yo"r who feem to take little notice of fuch Cruelties and

In juftice when dicy are laid before you for yon do not relieve ths Oppreffed^ neither

doremfeOpprejforf, <ts yoitought to do, and the Lord requires of you : What, hath,
the aboundance of this World's giory,and its treafure, quite overcome and ftolen

away your hearts wholy from all fence and feclingof the unjuft Sufferings of
vourllrethren, who have in times paft, as faichfuDy asyour felvgs, feryed their
Nation with their Livc^ and Eftates, to the purchaiing of this Peace and Free
dom out of the hands of Oppofers; and fuch may no\tf julUy claim the benefit of
this and Freedom, and to have a part with you therein, cveniby Birch-

right and,by Purchafc, and alfo by Promife from fome of your fclvej : But^ala's !

while flicy waited for it, and thought peaceably to enjoy the fame finder yen, are
many of then\mrrf/?/i^dinto as great Bondage as ever, if nottnorevvoful and unfuft- and they are unjuftly imprjfoned, ancf unreaf^nably fined, and every ■
way oppreffively dealt withal, and are even fpoiled inlbeir J^fons-and Eftates,
and their lives often in danger,\)dng through great Injuftice tl^c

yztv Engiies, who now take occafion to revenge their former Caufc7ffe^*ft«i>l

of their ffithfulnefs for the Common-wealthagiTinft them •, and all this is done
wdii J - vou look on, and.no wajjhemng your dipks to thefe thi>.gt^ which ftrcngchens
riv the hands of EviL-doers,to add to the Bonds of .the Afflifted, yet arc you

^^■laatexofife-, for you arc not wholy ignorant of thefc things,for the knowledg,
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S. faithful Subj
eds cannot enjoy rtieir BiBirth-right-Pri
rth-ngh^t-Priviledge as they cu,^ht,
^^lT',«7nfGod and man: for their Equals, yea, their Inferiors

arcordin<^"io thaawof God and" man ; forthcir Etjuals, yea, tticir lnfe
u Vvnired tlvemfclves above, and are become OpprctTors of the Free-born Peof and divers ways do thefc hainous Oppreffions and Cruelties abound upon
Jhe innocent,andiiot for Evil-doing,but for the cxtrcifc of their pure Confticncehowards'God i for .many have been taPcn travelling on the High-way, and
fonieout'of peaceable Meetings,, and cut of their Inns atid Friends Houfts, and

By fome wielded men in Authorky, without fliewing juft Caufe.thereforc, have
iuft whipped, or ftqckcd, or imprifoncd, or other Cruelties done unto
them SI"*' tranfgrcfiion of no julV Law truly charged againft them, nei
ther have been convifted of any Evil-doing •, but they have fuffet ed whpiy In. ce!itly, only through the Malice, and Wi'kF'^afure of their Enemies,
"ho have takeit occafion, wihhout any juft* Offence at ail, toftock, and whip
Tnd imprifo" many of the truc'and faithful Subjeftsand this hath not been
done infecret, butopenly, in many parts of this Natipn ; and yon have had

information of tbefe things that you fliould'have bin aivak-ened to true ?«/?;>.' and

%ud?nsent ; and this the Lord requires of y'ou, though the guikiefs Sufferers have
born all thefe things without complaining, yet ought you to have judged juftly,

according to their deeds,fuch as caufcd fuch Cruelty and unjuft Sufferings, that
for
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*■ rLs of fudgmcnt and juftice might ftand in awe, and be afraid •, fo fliould you be a
. Fraifcto you .• And likewifc many,who are at this prcfent mnainirtg

Good Cotmfol ahd^dvke '^jeSied^
in Prifons in divers parts of this Land, feme upon one falfe rhpranfr
evil Surmiing, and feme \ipon another, for a good Confcience laKe j

of vyhom hath o/cen been laid before you, which feemcd for the p
fome entrance upon you, yet little is brought forth by you, havpsnd
rhatc.aufe; for though none of any fuch do corpplain unto you, ^ . j p ir

do unjuniyfoffer, yet the Lord doth require you tofct the Oppfeiicj '

ly-ImprifoncdatLiberty,
and to bring true. Jfldgment forth upon tneir i jenecutors.
|
Alfo, There is another Suffering great and grievous, growing upon fflany,
if it be not prevented ; Many faithful and approved Men arc difppijco^ ^
freedom, which truly belongcth to them bytheLawof God and man, in oivcrs Cities and Corporations, bccaufe for Confcienccfake they cannot wear,

by kiffingtlfe Book, and laying the hand npon it, according to the vain Traaition in fucb Caufcs formerly ufed • though to deal juftly towards God and man
in their Carafe and Science they ar^c bound by the Law of God •, ycC.becaufethcy
will not Swear, and fo break Chrill's Commands, are they thrcatftcd, and their
■Windows fluitup, and difpriviledged of their Trading, whereby they Ihould
U'I incain themfclves and Families in the Creation ; and this one thing tcndetP

to the Deftriiftion of" many, as in this World, and no little hurt w^thereby
grow to the whole Nation in a Generation of time ^ and it is requireu of you

by the L'ord to prevent thefe Sufferings, though many c^n fore-go their ow"
Freedom in this World, and their Lives alfo, rather then break the leall Com

mand of Chrift : and thus arc many faithful People made a very Prey to their
rnemies, and in divers manners it is brought forth upon them. For many aliq
ufter^decply in the Floufe of Correction for reproving Sin, and others arc
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fore ray Friends, let this great Enemy to your Perfons C ' . md

whole Nation, to wit, P^rfccutimf^r Confcic„ce faKe be fD^dT^"" J' left'

the Anger of the Lord break fortl. agaiiift you, and ren '. ^ iJe
for this know. In all Ages the Lord ftretcTied forth his Hand a^qnickly
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ly Enemy be removed out of the Land, as you tender vour own Safetv and Ho
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of aH good People from you* and it cats out your Strength and Valour, and it
" is an Enemy that will

work your Deftruftion fpccdiiy, both ^ this World and in the World to comCj

that of God in you all lhal) witncfs me m the Day of the Lord *

I am your Friend, and thefe things dolwfjtc as a Friend'unto you, as to
warn

hy 'DifobedientMen.
warn you ofthatfecret enemy, fomuch reigning and rebelling in this Nation,

which indeed may work a greater Daftrudion upon you then any forreign Inva-

dq-, and this in time you may* witnefs to your Grief and Sorrow, Iffomething

byyoubenotdonetofupprefsitj all health and peace I wilh. unto youinthe

Lordand thus [ar am I clear from the blood of you, and all men, come life or
death.
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The feveraicoff ies.of this were delivered to Oliver a,ndhisComfe!^ i»
thei'ith. Moneihj intheyeariG'jf.
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and live, chat thouraayit have a Keft and Habitation in him, when tLs World
is no more.

Now whereas it» a general out-cry among the Teachers and People of this

Nation, and alfo is doubted, and hath been fomeciraes oTj/eded by thy fclf,
Thnt the People called Quakers are Deluded and Deceived, and in Errer, andfuch like:

And now (if it be poflible) that thy felf and others may be refolved coscern-

u$ J put therefore all thy Objeftions and Doubting into plain Poficions. or let

tbe'wifefl of thy Teachers do it for thee-, and Whatfoevcr thy fclf, or any for

thee canobjeft againftus J or what thou doubteft of, or flumbleft at, cither in
rcfpeft of our Doftrines or PraAice, let the matter be ftated in plain words,
in Pofitionsor Queries, and if God permft, a fufficient anfwcr thou mayft re
ceive, to remove all confcientious Scruples, and to confound all fubtil Al-

ledgments and Evafions, whereby hereiffcr forever thou mayil be altogether

Inexcufableof all doubting or fpeakingagainll m, or fulFeringevil tobedonc

orfpoken againft us upon that account: A,nd this am I moved to give forth,

and fend to thee, that thou mayft be fatisficd, and ^11 things tried and made

manifeftin the fight of all men, and that all ralh judgment, and falfe fuppofiti-

on, which lodgeth in the hearts of many, may be confounded and brought to

nought ; and let it be left,off to cry outDereiverr, znd.H(reJfe, &c. and caufing

any co fuffer upon fufpition thereupon , .but bring all things to light, an^ true
Judgment, that what is proved to be the Truth may be owned, and not pcrfecuted any for yye are willing to be made manifcft to all men j and if any

thing be objected againft us, which may not be fufficiently anfwered and refol
ved to fober men, then oup^cmies are more free, and hath whereof to glory
inagainftus - butandif aH occalion of ftuinbling be removed by Anfwcrs ac

cording and our Principles, Prafticcs and Doftrincs thereby

vindicated, thenlet %II the Teachers, and all our Adverfariesfiiut their Mbuthcs

from biting at us, and railing againft us, and accufing of us to thee j and let

thy Ear be Ibuc from bekeving Lyes againft the Innocent i and let none fulFcr in
thy Domrmon under the cruelty of men, uponfuch a ground : And hereof
X ihall be glad to receive an anfwer, and to joy n ilTue in tins Caufc ^ and in the
mean time, and alwayes. am a Lover of thy Soul, but a witnefs againft all
OpprelGon.

E. B.

This fPds delivered to his hands at Hura^io^-Courtjin the ^fneth,i6^Si
For
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in the kint»doms of raen," and bringeth down and fctteth up •, he killeth and makcth alive'' and he changeth times and feafons and Govcrnmenjj, and bringcth

to neught the counfclsofmen, for all pow'cr in Earth and in Heaven is in him ;

and all hts doings are right, and his wayts are equal •, and thou and all Mankind

areas Clay in the hand of the Potter, he can honour and exalt as he pleafetb, ^
and he can mar and break to pieces and dilhonour whenfoever he will, where

fore be humble and low In heart before him, for "he is the higheft power that fubducthall things under his feet •, if he wound who can heal ? and if he kill there

is none can make alive j and know thou it is the Lord God Almighty that doth_
this; in whofe hands are the Iffiies of life and death, and he it is who can break

thee down, and" build thee up, who can wound thee and reftore thee, and bring
thee to dcftru^tibn, and fay unto thee return ; aud to know him that'doth this,
belongs to thy eternal peace.

Wherefore hearken thou to the Word of the Lord^ that'thy foul may come
out of death,and live,and fear the LordCod,before whom thy heart is naked and
Bare; who can mould tbce and change thee, and fulfill Ins plcafure upon thee,
even according to his own will, and who lhall fay what doth he.? and now
come to confideration. and letthy heart be more upright before him, aqd chufe'
h\i way and counfel, that he may blefs thee,and feck his face to behol'd his coun

tenance, tint thy foul may be fatisficd by his Word, and the Milk of the Word

mjy noonlh thtc unto life Immortj| , and mind his pure prefence tvhich is »''■

even God with thee Chrtft the£™»»,/ to dwell with and,Skin thee, ■
?
Tfn
'hfthatPrinciple
ofnature
God,
kel the
Word' ofl"t''
God in'"J*
thy hearC.
wil beat down the
into whi"J
ch
Temptations enter ; and the Word wilj bring thee to war againft and overcome

all thyEnemies, which wpuld defile thee, or betray thee; and it will brini^'

thee to know a Birth Immortal born in thee, and a Crown Immortal received

from God, that dies not nor fades not away ; and theMie that rules over Hea-

ven and Earth wil be thy Shepherd, to feed thee, and thy Teacher to

thee, and thy Counfellor, todireftthec in all things -, and thv in, tlouf

Wilie fatisficd with the Bread that comcth down from Heaven i^°rrh/pa-

thcr giveth ; and ibe Covenant of, God, and the Mercies of are

fure, will be revealed, and his Promife fulfilled in thee, and Lif t «rta-

lity brought to Light through the Gofpel which ^s the Power of God"'"lvhich

deftroyes and puts off, and-oonfounds the firft mart and his knowledge- and
wifdom, andhisfinandnghtcoufnefs, all which is InTranfcrcnion aeainftthe
Lijeof God ; and the Gofpcl the Power of God being rcceived it will raife up"
the Seed of God in thee and bring thee to know th# fecond thelmag^
of the Father which the Uevil hath noting m, but he overcomes the Devil who
Inth been she Lamb Slain.by Tranfgrcflioq, fmtethe Fc^ndationof the'World ;

and heit istliat comes out of death that muft take away thy finand deftroy
and cover thy nakednefs, and create thee anew, and givctbce"acceptancc in the
Father whereby thy foul ip him niay be rcfrcnied, and a habitation in him tbou
mayil havo when this World is no more, and for this thououghteft to wait above

.all things.

I haft need of the Wifdom of God, which is from Heavea

ifo guide thee ih all thy aiffairsj that by it thou,may be prefervcd frotntheyfill

of

hy DifohedientMen.
9f thine Enemies, and from all that bate, thee ; that their Eye may be blinded

that watch for Evil, and their Wifdom and Policy'confounded and brought to

nougbtthac hatch Mifchicf againftthee. So feel aMeafureof the Wifdom of
God imth^e, to guide th«e in Dread and Authority, and thy Enemies will be
afraid-, for, to walk in the Fear of the Lord, and in his VVifdom and Autho

rity, injuftice. Truth and Righteoufnefs, that will make thee a greater Tcr-

tor unto thy Enemies then all Worldly Policy and Craft; the Nations will
over-reach thee, if thy ftrcngth be there ; ?nd if Judgment, Juftice and Righteoufncfs be neglefted by thee, how fiiould the Lord Hojaour thee, and Defen4

thee ? Nay,be will bring Di(honour,and give thee into the Will of thy Enemies:

For want of Truth and full Judgment caufeth the Land to Mour^ and her Peo
ple to fit as a Widdow comfortlefs wherefore love Judgrncnt, "nuth and Righ

teoufnefs, and walk therein, and thou wilt leave a Praifc behind thee, and a
"Witnefs to other Ages, that thou haft fe'rved the Lord in thy Generation, and
then thy Memorial lhall never dye, nor thy Name come into Reproach amoag
the Htathen. Wherefore let all Oppreflibnbc removed, and letrlie Juft go free,

atod let Judgment and Righteoufnefs run down, aiM be thou a Praif; and a

Elclfing to ail that do Well, and a Terror and a%read to all the contrary.

Arifc,and ftand up for the Lord,and he will give thee Strength and Viftory.and
will make thy Horn asIron,and thy Hoof as Brafs.to pulh down and tread under

the hi^h places of Idolatry, in all the apotlatized Churches, both and o-

thers.'^outof the Lifeof the Apoftlesand as thou comcft into the Life the Apoftlcswerein, then thou wift fee and fathom over all this Profeflion of Chrift,

and all thefe Churches, that arc without the Life of Chrift, which are.comeup
in the Apoftacy ; and a? the Life of God afifeth in thee, thou wilt fee who
the falfc Prophets are, and Deceivers, which Chrift Prophefied of IhouW come,

and fohniiw vrcrecomein hisdaycs, which have over-fpread the Nations and

thcfe are they which have the Sheep's Clothing upm them., hut invurdly they are Ra

vening hVolvtl -, and fuch are they, that tvil Matter thee far great Benefces', and
Places, and large Maintenances ; they have Chrift's words,and the Apoftles words,
the Sheep's Clothing, hut they that put not into their monthes, they vi.'l prepare ffar

arainU them, and Raven upon them, and caft their Bodies into Prifon, orputheir
Goods-. And wilt phou bring thy Name into difiionour to all the Saints upon

Earth by defending of 'thefe in their Evil vviyes ? thou oughtcli ^t to do it,

nor to'fufFer the Innocent to be trodendown, and deftroyed, for denyingfuch,

and witnefTing againft them that are out of the Life of Chrift-, and a great

Overthrow will the Lord make among ihoi'e Teachers, and fuch a Miniftry.that
needs to be defended by carnal Weapons, and by Stocks, and Prifons, for fuch
Teachers and Miniftry. are not of Chrift, as is manifeft-, and as People have
been fcattered after them for Ages; fo they Ihall again be gaclicrcd from cliem by

the Spirit, to follow the Lamb whitherfoevcr he goes. r. ,
And take heed thefe Teachefs come not too rrear thee, neither put Conudencc

in them; for their hearts arc not right before the Lord : afid they wil flitter

thee while they hatch Mifchicf againft thee but ftand over them in the Domi

nion of God: And if they f«nw Spiritual Things, let reap Carnal by a
Free Gift i and if they have Flocks let them eat of the Milk 1-r.ecIy given
them-, and if they have planted any thing, let them cat the Huit, as it tomes
Freely; and be not thou cumbered about maintaining Mimlters, butircethy

felf of that Burden ; neither fuffer innocent Men tobe troden down, and dc^royed in their Perfons andEftates about the maintaining of fuch Teachers,
which become the grievoufeft Oppreflion in the Nation.
y^tid as concerning thy Family, Thou haft need of Gods Wifdom to guide
thee, that thoumayft Rule in God's Authority over all light, loofc, proud,
wanton, ungodly and deceitful Perfons; take heed offuch fpirics, for they will
be a Temptation totbe^ -to draw thee into Evil, and into the World, out
'
' in thy Houfc,lcft
b f tthey
ray
from God : let no fuch be thy Companions,nor
remain
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/ betray thee with Flatteries and Honour, which peridi j and fuch mayprofcfs
^59 much Love and great Duty in ^ords, yet they beingoucdf thcFearof the
Lord, cannot be bleffed unto thee in their Service. . , , .

Wherefore Love fuch.men, and kt them be thy Companions, that Fear thd

Lord, and that are Solid, and Sober, and Upright, fuch as may be good Ex

amples before thee, which will quench Evil, and not. incrcafe it in thee : and
though fuch "appear not in Flatteries towards thee, nor with a double" mind ;
yet they will be Faithful to thee i and fuch will the Lord bicfs unto thee.

. And let no Drunkards, nor Covetous Evil-minded Perfdns,' that feek thcm-

fclves, and not the Lord, have place with tbeei for they will be aDiflionour ,

to thee, and byfing the Curfc into thy ^Family.

And love mch as make Confcience of their Words and Waycs, and be not

an Opprcffor of the Tender Confciences of any j but let the Lord be Ruler

there, both in thy fclf, and in all thy Fanrtly And be of a Pittiful Tender

Mind and Spirit towards Strangers, and all People -, and be Kind and Longfutfering towards all, yet let Jufticcreach to all Tranfgreffors ; and be an Ex-,
ample to all in Autboricy under thee : And let not Evil and Cruel-hearted Men
bear any Place Lfor render thee and thy Government Difhondurable,

«nd by fuch the Land is filled with Violence, and the Juft Mourn, whereby the

ElefTing is kept far away, and the Gurfe near, ready to devour.
Now Friends if. thou coraeft tobe guided by the Spirit, and with theWif'.

domof the Father, then thou wilt bring the Nations into good Order, where
by
the Inhabitants maylivein Peace and pcrfedt Freedom, from all Oppreflions and-Vexations, that now are a Bondage upon the Juft and Uprioht - for

there is great Corruption entred into all places , and all forts of men • ' and

JS much of it which is to be thrown down to the Ground ' " d j

pi
eces,
f„. icand
is corrupted
even"i
u." f.'tr in"P»nd
in Its Cail,
in .the way of.Itogcther,
its.Maintenance.
and„Praftice.
all
thefc thmrs ic is corrupted and degenerated from what the Minio c r-hrift

was befoil theApofta^y": and thfs may be Proved-by tie

And likewifc in Magiftracy, thou wilt fee great rnrv.ara.- , ^ a

aboundancc to be purged out ; for it is much degenerated c

it was ordained of God; and in the Laws;therc. is muth to in°r

red- when thou comeft to the Principle of God in thee if ev "" -f in

thee, it will bring thee to threfh down, and trample dow^n •
that handle thcLiw; and all fuch, that judge for Gifts and Rewards and

all fuch Lawyers, that devour the Innoccnt^r Gifts that wlil no? lead
theCaufeof the Poor without great Fees ■ and all the Priefts that or^ach
blirc ; and the Teachers, that teach for fifthy Lucre and to "ec Gain •

K
counted
Thorncs
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fuch do corrupt the Land, and cumber it; and if ever the Lord doth arifc in
thee, he will reward theiji by thee *<^<^ording to their wayes, whofe waves arc
corrupt

before

the

Lord.

...

Be thou faithful in what the Lord callcth thee to, and thou flialt have thy
■Reward ; and feck his Honour, and he wil Honour thee ; and let thy miid

be to the Lord in all thiugs, and feci his Word, an^ Power, and Pr^fcnce in
"thee

hy Difobedient^.'fpu
thee, toquench alJ tfaac which is contrafy,. and then thou wilt be blcffed in this

1 ife,'and in the Life to come j bjitifthou continueft in thy Oppreflion, the Lord " '

.winVuddenly

fmitc

thee.

* Friend unto thee in tbg Lord,

B B.
t

^

■

.

.
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This mspven to Oliver Cromwcfl his hands at Hampton-cw/r/-, in the
Sixth Uenethi i ^5 8, abottt a Moneth before his Death.

This is for the Protetftor's Kindred, his V Vife and

Children, to be read fobcrly by them in the
Fear of the Lord.
F R I E N D S ,
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of princes, and threw out them before you.

O I Remember this every one of you, and come to the Witncfs of God in

VOU, and be humble, and meek, and lowly, and let the Lord's Fear be in your
■learts, and be of a tender Spirit, having your mind;.xercifed in Purips,', in Ho-

inefs and in Righteoufnefs ; and exslt not your fdvcs, nor be lifted up in your
hearts, in the Pride.and Vain-glories,and Honours ofthis World Jeft the Lord

cad you down, and make your Name and Pofterity a Reproach, as he hath done

many before you; and if you walk in the fame fteps, a.id do rh. fame tlung5,and
become guilty of the fame Abominations, and fiiffer the ' iuidren and Servants
of the Lord to be pcrfecuted (as many are at this day, fome until Death) lliail
the Lord fparcyou ? nay, he will caufe you to fed his Hand of Judgment, and

bring you down with Sorrow, and he will vex you in his Wrath, andfmite y u

with his Rod more and more, till you learn his Fear, •^.nd depart from ail your

Iniquities; and the Lord wil deface your Glory, and pull doivn your Crovvpy

and hcwill*make youknow, thathcisLord, that doth whatfoever he will.
Wherefore humble your feivc? under the Hafid of God, and fearch your own
hearts, and caft out the Abominations that vex the Spirit of the Lord •, ana fuf-

fcrnot the People of the Lord's precious Flock, to be devoured, and made a Prey
to the Wicked ; for bccaufe of this, the Rod of Affliflion comech upon you, a.nd

itiay fuddcnly break you to pieces : but mind the ^etd of God in you, whicli is.

opprcfTcd, apd wait to know the. Power of the Lord, which will redeem ym out

of Sin and Death,andTeconciie you to God,and bring you into Fellow ilop w;::i

himl^el^ to enjoy Peace and Reft for your Souls, that you may be made Heirs of
the Inheritinceof an Endlefs Life ; and this would make you truly Honourable,

and will berooreSatlsfaaion to you,and foy.and Content,and true Rcjoydno,

then all Worldly Crowns and Worldly Glories, which wil wafte, and confume
away, andjcave you miferablc ; And remember that you are now warned from
the Lord God, hy whom I am moved to write this unto you, 1"'Icar and tender
Love to you ail; and oneday you ftiall witnefs it.
And as concerrimg the J^jedk^rs ( fo called > who are accounted as vile in the

Sight of men, arid are caft out of all Power and Place inthcNation, bein^defpifedofall, and alfo are reproached, perfecutcd and imprifoned. andall man
ner of EvU andlnjufticeunrighteoufly done andfpoken againft them (by wick

ed and corrupt men in Authority) yet are they the Children and Servants of
the Living God, and grcatl y beloved of him, and are as dear to him as the pple
of his Eye, his Power and Prefence is with them ; and the time is at hand,
^
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that the Lord will make their Perfecutors fall,' and their Enemies bow and trctri-,

btc, though now they fufFer un/uiUy/arid'are trodden down, as not defcrving a

place on the Earth yet it is for Righteonfncfs fake, and bccaufc they ftcw forth
thclmageof the Father, and not for Evil-doing ^ and v%all not tlieir Sufferings'
Jic upon you ? for maay Hundred have fufPered cruel and great things, and
fomc the lolsofLife (thougji not by, yet in the name of the Proccdior) and about
a Hundred, at this prefcnt day, lie in Holes,and Dungeons,and Prifons, up and

down the Nation •, and fonnc at this time arc Sick, nig'h unto Death, wliofeSufferings cry for Vengeance, and the LoTd hcarcth the Cry : pHerefore fave jour

fehes,and let the Innocent be delivered, and the cruel Bonds of Of^rejfton broken, nitd tte
Exercifeof a^ureConfciencegofrce, rpithoat Perfecution ■, and then the Lord will tHrn

away his Anger, and ceafe tofmheyou with hts Rod- which hath been upon jou, and he wil
gtvc JOU Peace,and make jott blejfed,if you come to be led by his Spirit into alt Truth, And
though thcfc Innoceftt Lambsof Chrift fufFcr thus under this p'refent Power, yet
are they not Enemies to you, bat arc Friends to your Perfons and Families, and

puty you and love you, and defirc well for you in the Lord, that you may re
pent, and be healed,and even that your Hearts may be opened to receive Refrefl"
mcnts to your Soulsjand that you may be cfiablilbed in Rightcoufuefs and Truth

over a!) your Enemet,ind may not be confotwded,nor your Poftcrity brouahtinto

reproach wbich i, haftcning upon you ; and though our Love be dcfpifcdTahd wc
SinT P • upon vthhDerifon, yet we bare ?.II

DeS T"; L r and Repentance, 'and not your.

frett

Z
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the Lord y"*' ttnd undo JOU, and break you, and confjundyou ■, And

-ndhewi/mahrA

and cud aKhippingt 1 (and bow fomn n

on the Qr a little Straw atXf?- fitfking Holes and Dungeon'.
gether, and fomctimes their own Friends " Prifon to-.

'h 0''-Oiht«.yourEyc.bcS.Yd

according to hie PUafure but if the Love of Gnd K " -"l" fettcth-up another,
becaufcofDifobediencetohim, and your Trnnroyou. "is

dienttohim, and Jove his Waycs and Judgments th h' ^i^crcfore bcobcbappy with a Crowiflnimortal, that never fades aw make you more

the Lord hath warned you, by a Friend unto you in the Lo^' remember once nut'
, f-yritten the ifl day of theyth Mo-7 • v;j

, neth, called Sepi^mher, 1658.$ ■tdward Burroughs.

■hyDifohedietit Men. . 57 ^
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To thee ^chard Cromml ( called J Prore(5tor of
thefe iSIations, is this moved ofthe Lord God
of Heaven and Earth to be written, fot

thy f nftrudion, from Him.
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to them, to be obtained and enjoyed by thetn ^ and thq' do, and have fojourned
Strangers in thefe Nations fovcr whom thou art called to Rule, and appointed
«hief Goverriour) this fcven years; and greatly are and have they been airlifted
and oppreffcd, and even trodden down through unjuft Judgment and unrigh
teous Dealing, by the Rulers and Iiihabitants of the Land ; and all thedayes of *

thy*Fathcr, the late Proteftpr, they were held in great Captivity and Bon

dage, and unrighteous men made them a Prey, and laid heavy Yoak> of cruel
Sufferings upon them, and daily increafcd their Task ; and fomething thy Fa-«
ther did for them in their Journef of great ©ifirefs, yet but a little of what the

Lord required of him, and what the Lord looked for that he might have done ;

for Power was in his hands, given bim of the Lord,'but he was not fully obedi

ent i and therefore was the Lord's Hand ftretched out fomewhit againft him,

and his Family, and.he was fmitten of the Lord, and ftrddeniy taken'»^vay in

Tudgment; for he hearkened not to the Counfelof the Lord concetniHg chat
peoplcjoe^hc'^ did fully relieve them from Oppreflion •, but flighted many ivar-

from the Lord, and the Day of his Vilicacion piffed over, and Death took
hina away in Difobtdience,while this People were yet under great Oppreflions -,
for he left above a hundred of them in P»'//c?;r,unjufliy fuffcring/jr righieo.-i [r.efsfakf,
and not for Evil-doing •, and in this he fulfilled not the Will of God, but Idc

his Name and Glory fomcwhac ftaincd lycaufe of thefe things; and though the
Lord chofe him,and Ibewed Loveunto him,& gfvehim Power over his Enemies,
and made him an Inftrumcnt in bis Hand to break down great Oppreffions yet
he was not obedient to the end. to do my \V\\\,fMth the Lord • but left fomething
undone, which he was truly called unto. Now this innumerable People, that

iscomcand comiagup, asaforefaid, aretliem called and this Eg';pts

Land, is that_grcac Darknefs, Ignorance, and Wickednefs, and falfc Waycs
and worfliipsin the Apolfacy, and fleflily bondage to lin and death', whiftia'I

the World, and Kindreds, and Multitudes that are unconverted to God live and

^alkin, and than Land of Reft promifed, to which they travel, is, the peace
able and quiet dwelling with the Lord,free from the heavy oppreJiion of Sin and

■joiquity and cruelties of men, and free in thcexercifc of their pure Confciences
by the Spirit of the Lord,asit flull move and lead them into all Truth -, and their
foiourning as Strangers, is, their denying and dcfpiling the World, and all its
glories,and Walking in the daily Crofs of Chrift. whereby they are crucified to
the love, and refpeft, and renown^ and honours of the world, and arc come
out of Kindreds, Tongues and People, counting the reproach for Chrift great
ftiches j not refpcfting men, but the Lord altogether in all things, and alfo their

fuffeti"g unrighteoufly falfe imprifonraent.and fpoiling of their goods forRighteoufnefs fake •, this is their fojourning as Strangers: And that fomething that
thy is, hcreleafed many of them divers times out of Pri-

fons, where they were unjuftly caft, and he lignified fometimes his'difpleafnrc

againft them that made them fuffer , and Dicwed love to them in hearing

their Innocciit Caufe, with feme refpeft thereunto ^ and tlwc which He
6
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And know thou from the Lord, That this fame People are the People of the

Lord, and beloved of him, and as deanto him as the Apple of his Eye, and his

Prefencc is with them, and he leads them as a Flock by his Spirit into ah Truth;
and WHO flial Blefs them, flial be Bleflcd ; but he that afts againlt them dial) not

profper, butbcfmitten of the Lofd •, fortheir Caufc wilJ the LQ*d plead in his
Judgments, and avenge them of their Enemies, and the Dread of the Lord God
/hail fall heavy upon the heads of their Perfccutors •, and though they are hated
of all men under great Afflictions, yet arc they a JuftJPeople.and Innocent,
leeking the Good of all men, and are Peaceable towards all, and receiving al(

manner of Wrongs, andEvil, and Speakings againft them by Ungodly Men;

but they render to no man Evil for Evil, but blefs them that curfe. ?nd do good
to their bear all things from ail men in Long-fufferinn and Patience-
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tc a Praifc to all that do wS ordained of God amongft men,to
Lord having fuffered u to be brought to 'u ^nd now th=
Read, to be chief Ruler amongft this the Ti^ "i' f

thee, asthouhopcft to profper and'bp M it ^ requires of
E«r„al
whenthi WorWi'Pcd'elf Vef"' J'"'' "
unto thee, Be Humble Meek and Lowlv in Word of the Lord God

• nor feek not this Worldfltnour bVt »nd e^alt not thy own Horn,
and let Juflice, and true Judgment and R gh eous'c '

Lawof
bcTt'uand
o andexaT^^
. , to cordingtothe
know in thy fclf
theGodj
Dominion
Authorftv(which
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Tranfgrcffion, and to keep down and conHp.2, 11 u ^od over Si^
God in thy own Heart, and that wil „.ke thw a D,',,"
and Nations; and then tl^f Lord will be thy Crown a^dV a Terror to Men

in thee, and lift up their Hearts to God for thee - if A, ^^^^oplewillrcjoyce

abolifheft all Unrighteous Laws and Decrees which ha T ^^""owefl down and
of Ignorance, and yet fland, whereby the Lnrd'c "P

andopprefled at this day ; and cftabliflieft fuch a Govp are afflifted
according to God, in which Righteoufnefs and which is fuftly
Judgment may run down ; and all the contrarv im« K a and true
and limited, and confounded ; and then thatwhirh ^-r chained.

Lord will fulfil through thee : And doing ihefcthino.:^Ts't^*" ""done the

thee truly Honourable; and Happy and Blefted in thU ^ t
come ; but in doit^ the contrary, the Lord will make thee a r' V"

thee away in bis J^lgments. ani thy Name fi! l^it^

gcs
forever; And if .thou Ruleft in Opprelfion and Cruelt,? iJ rff-^r
eft the Innocent to be Deftroyed for want of True Tud®m^nJ n fll

;An4

• by l^ifobedientMai.
■ And as for this Afflifted and Sojourning People, They dclire nothing'to thee,
but Truth, and Peace, and Rightcoufnefsand no more of thee, but JuiHcc
and true Judgment, and that they and thej^ little Ones, which to them are
brought forth,may fojournin Peace, and quietly pafs through the Nfations, till

they come to the Land of Promife,-, and they may not carry of the Glory nor
Riches of this World with them, nor feek great Places of Honour from thecj.
nor be hurtful to thee, nor the People, nor to Mankind in their fojourning •

only what idle Lord Commands them, that they mufl do and what he forbids',

that they muft not do : For they have chofen the Lord to be their Leader, and to

give him their Obedience in all things •, and thy Government, i^o far as it is ac-,
cording to God, thc^ will not deftroy, nor rebel againft, but are true Fricn-ds
thereunto, and fubjecft in all things: And if thou v;alkeft with the Lord, and
chufeft him for thy C ouncellor,and abafcft thy felf,and altogether exaltbim.and

prcfervehis Vcop\e,thatfenr him, then (halt thou proiptr,and thy Name lhall be
greater then was thy Father's,and the Numberlefs Number of this (now) diflref-

fed People will be unto thee a-Strength, and ftand by thee in thy Day of Trou
ble, and defend thee and thy juft Government, and their hearts fJiail cleave
to thee, and thou lhalt profper for their fakes, and none of thy Enemies

ftiall have power over thoe, to Deftroy thee, though many may feek for thy
-1" f

Wherefore,'my Friend, Awake.awake, and now confider. The Day of thy

Vilitation is prefent, and thy Father's is paft ^ and now thou haft a time to gain
unto thy felfEverlafting Honour and Renown, or otherwife to leave thy Name
Curfeand a Reproach for evermore : Do thou hearken to the Voice of the

Tord and fear his Dreadful Name, ^^nd bow before our God, that made Hea
ven and Earth, who rules in the Kingdoms of Men, and pulleth down one and
fcttcth up another at his Picafure, and as he wil •, and he wil make thee know

that he iivc» and reigns over all, and doth whatfoever he will • and if he fmites

thee, noncfliall heal thee; and if he wounds thee, none null tomfortthceTherefore take him for thy Counccllor, and beware of the wicked Counfels of
men - for thou haft may Enemies, and they would rejoyceto fee thy Falland

if the Lord be not on thy fide, thou canft not long ftantlbut if thou beo'bedi-

enttohini, and prefervcft hU People, and brcakeft down all Opprefiion, then
thv Encmies^fliall fall,'and thy ^oot. lhall tread them down, and thg. Ter
ror of the Lordftiail he upon all that hate thee •, but thus lhall it be done unco

Thee, if thou be difobcdient to him, and rejedcft his Counfcl by his Servant.
Jam thy Friend, and 4 Lover of thy Sofil,

and feek, thy Happinefs in this World, ^
and Jm the fVorid to come j knovn t»'
many by the name of,

Edward Burroughs.

"Xhe of this was delivtredto him ^fm d<yes after he was prockimed
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To thee Richard Crommly chofcn to be Protecflor,
and chief Magiftrate Governour of thefe Na

tions of England^ Scotland an d Ireland; a
faithful Prefentation.and Salutati

on^ by a Servant of the
Church,

that

hare

Life

and

Breath.

*

And in particular, we are fenfiblc of hit Great and Mighty Power, who hath

of late Years, in thefe Nations, once and again overturned, and overtbrowed,
Powers, and Authorities, and Domi-

?hrCrowns aSd the Mighty from their Seats, and ftained

andrheTpprei?o?s^o^^^^^^ broken the Stout-hearted,
and

down and fet up whom he would, according to his "Wil • and in all i-hefe things

hach b., Hand b«„th=«,y Doer andAJomplinu;
anrx" of

latcProteftor, Great things and Honourabrc did

aodgivmgbimv'Sory,'lVd°l'l"er7;*a"lj;^^^^^
to fybdne the grievous CrueJty, once ruling over tender Confcicn®Ss »■"<«'

break down tbe great Opprefflotis, which for Ages had canfid thVjuff >»
groan t and the Lord was with him m Viftory. and wenr lU and
was his Defence, and preferred him from great Dangers, and fr"m the Wi"*
of an his Enemies, and made hira profperous againft them al; but yet we know
fay no more of him) He did not wholy fulfil jfi, ^.|j

Work which he begun; but became Difobedicnt, and abufcd his great Pel ivc".

wnces and Authority ; and did not fct free the Opprcffed altogether, but left
of Opprcffion, and grievous Yoaks of Bondage unbroken down,

became
th ^^f ' frootc him, and took him away in Judgment
And as for thee, who art HOW fetupinhisflcad. We certainly believe, that
the Matid of the Lord is in this matter, if but to try thee, and it is he that hath
brought It to pafs, no| expeAcii hy any> nprmuch" fought after' by thy fclf,"but
its

by ■'Dtfohedient Mefu'
■:

♦

^

^

r

:

:
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its come to pafs, a thing out of and contrary to the Thoughts and Espeftation'i i
of the whole Nations,art thou attained to this Placeof Government j and there*

fore we mull acknowledge fomethingof the great Hand of God in it, being come
topafs as out ofducfeafon,yet may the Lord make itfcafonable, and we patient

ly wait to receive what the Lord brings to pal's thereby, knowing that thou art

in the Hand of the Lord, to do whatfoeverhe will with thee, and concerning
thee; .And if thou feareil 'him, and waikelt with him, and chufcfl him for

thy Councellor, and arc obedient to him, and" feekeft his Glory alone, and
not thy own Honour and Greacnefs, then the Lord will do great things for
thee, and by thecy and accomplilb his own Work throngh thee, which fell in

thy father's hands, and thou wilt be blefled, and renowned, and honoured for

ever, and thy Name lhalj be had in refpeft in Generations to come, and here

by theprcfent'thoughtsofmany Ihallbe confounded :buc if thou doft harden thy

Heart againil God,and live cruelly, and negleft his Caufe, and defpifc his Namand Honour, and feck thy own renown,and opprefs the Jull in thee and without
thee, arid fuller the Poor to groan under the c^ruclcyand Burden of Opprefting Men and Laws in thy Government, without relief from thee, and go on
in ufurped Authority, asfomc evil men before thee, then ihalc thou not prof-

peri bur the Lord lliall bring dice down, and lay his Hand of Judgment upon
thee • and thy Name Ural! be a Reproach to the Saints forever,, and the hea

vy Hand of Vengeance lhali be upon thee, and purfuc thee more then any

before thee ; and the Lord will deliver his People by another way : and this is

not in Flattery and Feignednefs to thee i but as the Lord lives, our God IFall '
bring ic topafs in his day, and thou rtialt be the Witnefs.

vVhercfore O man, fcek the Face of the Lord, and enquire diligently of

and hear his Word, that thy Soul may liveand feel ameafureof his

spirit in thee, to lead thee info all Truth,- and let his Prefence before thy
jycs alwaycs, to direa thy Heps, that he miy blefs thee with Power Wifdom, Authority and Dominion, to perform tljc Duty of thy Place faithful
ly towards the Lord and all.Men, as he requircth of thee : And if :hou
ffrll fcekell the Kingdom of God, and its Righceoufnefs, and the Reconci

liation between the Lord and thee, and comcll to feel the EledScedof God

faifedup overall the contrary in thee, and Tranfgrcnion, and thy own Will
and Affedions, and that which is of the Flelh in thee, judged and condem

ned by the Word in the Heart, which maketh the immortal Soul to live,
and be refreflicd in God , and the Heir of the Promifc of God born in
thee; and hereby lhalt thou have an Affuranje and Hope of Life Eternal,

to reft in pcrfed Peace with God when this World is no more, but paffed away
xyitb » 2ntf alfe, in this prefent time, Wifdoni, and Valour, and true

jqobility lhali be added to thee; and the Spirit of Power and Dominion,
to make Men and Nations be afraid, and fear-, and all Evil Men, and fuch
as J tliy Government, (hall be blailed, and confound-

ed i and all Good Men be encouraged, and madcftrong, and the whole Na
tions kept m Peace and Unity ^ and thcTfuth and Peace of God fliall here

by Hourim amongll us, to the Honour of the Eternal God, andtothy Rj.
nown, if thou ruleit and govcrneft for him, and by his Spint, and Au
t h o r i t y.

And

we

this

Place,

and

alfoof

the

multitude of Perplexities and Dangers to thy felf. occurring and happening

thereby /^angers from open Enemies, by their Malice and cruel Plots. and
Dangers fom pretended Friends, and they of thy own Houfe, by fecrec
Surmilingsi and Civil Affairs iQ this Nation, and abroad:

fo that we believe. Nothing, favc only the Wifdom of God and his
Power, can prclerve thee, and carry thee to go through, and faithfullv fulfil fo

g^reat a Place, and to difchargc it truly in the Sight of God, and.Juft

Men; neither mayelt thou be defended an^ prefervcd by any other Means,
from

Good Counfel and ^dyice
from the wilh and plots and envy of evil men, who may watch for c.vil againH
thee, to deftroy thee, and blot out thy Name, and thy Father's Poflerity out of
Che Land.

Wherefore take heed to thy felf, and fear God, that he may blefsthee; for
fhisisafuhcil and crafty Generation, and the Nations are politick, and thelnhabicants thereof are wife and deceitful, over whom thou art fet, and with

whom thou haft to deal : Therefore beware of men-, for many may feek after
thy hurt, and feme may flatter thee,, and fliew feeming great rcfpedt unto
ilice, andprofcfs great Service of Love to thee in the Nations, and in

thy Family, for a feafon, till their own Ends of Advantagt be accompliftjetlj

and may in the very time hatch Evil againft, and fccrerly invent to uncover

thy Nakedncfs, and betray thee-, for many men are Treacherous: but thou

receiving a Meafure of the Wifdomof God, it will guide thee over all fucb,
and thou wilt fee into the hearts and fpirits of men-, and to difccrn between
Love Unfeigned, which will feek thy good, and not felf, and that Love which

is feigned, , which will flatter thee, and blind thy Judgment, and lead thecinto Snares ^ and fuch as will the leafl: flatter thee, will be the moft true to thee :

So beware, and let not vain Flatteries, and Proud Ambitious and ungodly
Self-feeking
norany
Drunkards,
norHeart,
Covetous,
Deceitful
men and fpirMen,
ics have
place in thy
nor innor
thyPolitick
Houfe, and
nor in
Places

ot Authority and Truft in thy Government -, for fuch men will be a Snare unto

' r ^ ^,^^'?"Our to thee, and-the caufe of God's Wrath and Curfe againft
inyPerfon, Family, and whole Nations j for fuch men God will notbleftj

nor chec nor tbe Government for their fakes ; and this thou wilt find true one

■nlmbJ ""tothee fucii men as fear God, who are Juft, and
Faithful to the Lord, wh"

Spi'i'. i" lUghteouh.f. 'f
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ly and Nations ; and Itc foch he put in Trnft Rule in thy Fatnl-

forfucbare BltlTed. and will beaWmnorn.h T", Treacliero"!.

be there, and not in the Lord and^ds n ' /JStrength and Defence

profper
, but the NatlonrlnrMen "fthee , and thou canft not 'be Happ;^"nor''dlv
Peace: but a little meafure of the Fear, and PowJr A
God from Heaven in thy Heart, and atnongft fuch as are to
guide you and govern you, will be of more value and i ^ Y

Place and Condition, then all Wotldly p„|"'/ f"'/
which with God is not regarded, "O"*of him cve^blefTpd i
eftthcLord, and Righteous Men; chufeft thv own » j i^J's

. Wifdora, that's from below, then thy 'Fruft and Strenoth ^ and

muth
dw\der\'"i"^'''''Nations,
theyandare
ftatc,
muco aiviaed
and divcrfe m Judgments,
far in
outa
of broken
nood Order
- for
much to fe^pureer'"^"''". 'I

K^phrenufoefs
itr*" and
judged,
inMagi
ftracy
and Mican
niftryembrace
, before
Rightcoufnefs Peace
Truth,both
Union
Joy and
Faithfuincfs
one another, amongft the Injiabitants 9f the Nations; f«r both arc ina Di-

verliOB

hy DiJohedientMen.
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ycrCon and Degeneration from what they were at the firft ordained of God, and j(^cq
this 1 coidd clearly manifeft unto thee-,for the Nations are but newly come ouc of

Popery, having put off but part of the Drefs of that polluted Whore, and the " ~
Garmer ts of Profeflions in Religion yet fmell thereof, as not being throughly

purged from her abominJ'ble Idolatries and Superftitions,as thou mayft fee when

the Lord opens thy eye to view the prefent ftate of all things.
As for MagUtracy, It was ordained of God to be a Dread, and Terror and
Limit CO all Evil-doers, and to be a Defence and Praifetoall that do well; to
condemn the Guilty, and to juflifie the Guiltlefsbut the Exercife thereof at
thisdav in thefe Nations is degenerated, and fome that are in Authority are

<^reatly corrupted, and regard not the Juft and Pure Law of God, to judge on-

fy thereby •, bnc opprefs the Poor by Injufticc, and fubvert the good Lawsof
God and Men to a wrong End and Ufe, abufing Authority, and turning the

Sword againft the Juft, whereby true Judgment is turned backward, and the

Innocent made unjuftly to fofferfor Righteoufnefsfakc, through the Corrupti
on of men in Authority •, and diJft thou but know what we know in this parti
cular it would pierce thy heart-. Why? It isfrequenc amongfl: ferae of the

Judges and Magiltrates, Te commit a, Mm to Prifon, and impofe fome great Pine up
r aT/s 'for no other Offence, or Breach of any Law, hut becastfe he cannot put off his Hat
t them and rejpeBtheir Perfons^, by bowing the Hat or Knee : And many others,thac

on i/'w and to cajt him into a Dnngeon,or Hole, among Thieves and Murderers, for a long

fa • God, and for Confciencc fake cannot Swear upon a Book, by kiling it, and
hand
upon
it, becaufe
at all ■,God
though
they
deny
J rfffpeak
and
do the
Truth inChrift
all thinfaith.
gs,asSwear
in the not
Prefcnceof
an,d
all men:

"d many others, that becaufe they arc moved to cry againft Sin, and declare
^'aainft the Iniquities of the Times in Teachers, Riders and People, that higily aI ound perhaps in a Market, or Steeple-hoitfe,or High-way,oi ocherPlaces,as th:y
are moved of God : and many others, becaufe for Confcience fake they cannot
, Ty thes, nor give Money and tV^gey to maintain a Priejl, or falfe Teacher, that

V recei
veinnothe
prfftSpirit
by •, or
to mai
ntain aofSteepl
oufe,where
world
worlhtaips
Fhand
not
and
Power
Gode:'hand
manythe
have
been
k-en out of peaceable Meetings, where they were waiting upon the Lord, and foire

oor of their Inns and Friends Houfes •, and many have been taken on the tra

velling about their lawful Occalions ; and fome from their Callings and Labours;

Ind for thefe caffes, through the envy of wicked men,and wtthonanj juf Coavifh-

on of the Breach of any Law, or any lawful Tryal, or Examination, have Hundreds of
iuft men being wholy Innocent, been lent to Pnfon, and laid many Moueths, and
Lome for Tears, or whipt, or put in the Stockj, and grievoufly abufed by cruel ExecuAoners of wicked mens envy ini injuft-ice ; and upon (uchgrounds only, and for
j'uch mentioned, and without the tranfgreflion of anyjv/A<»w,have and do
at this day many Hundreds of faithful Subjeds fuffer hard and cruel things, long and
fore Jmprifonment, and cruel and /harp fVhipping, and Stocking,and unjuft Banilhment out

fTowns and Cities ; yea. Friend, its hard to be exprelTed, and largetobe de-

dared, lio^ many of the Lord's Servants do, and have fuffercd great Injun:r- in thefe Nations, through the abufe of good Governtnent, and Degeleration of Magiftracy, from its perfed ftate and place, whereunto it was
Ordained of God in the Beginning. And moreover. Great have been
Abufes, by Striking, and Beating, and Haling, and Kickings, and Revilin^s, and Reproaching, whereby many have fuffered Unrighteoufly, and

not r'elieved nor defended byfuchin Authority as ought to have done it, nei-.
the Evil-Doers at all corrcfted and punilhed asthey ought tohavebecn,

[lough known to men in Power •, and thus it is happened to us in our Age,
■^jlpDoers are puniflicd as Tranfgrcirors, and Evil-Doers go free ; and thus
its manifeft, Magiftracy and Governors, Rulers and Laws, are greatly de
generated and fubverted from what they ought to be according as the Lord
ordained them ; for aft this may be proved particularly -, fo thatthe Nations arc
6

E
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out of go6d Order, and the Rate and rw/i? degenerated, and men in

1659 ^utho^uy and Places of TniR corrupted, not being in their own hearts ruled by,
- ihc Spirit of the Zort^.and therefore tliey cannot r»/e for him among men juRly and

righieoufly, as he requires : And alfo, fo great hath been the Degeneration of Go'jernmem in thefe Nations of late years. That mnny faithfnlAnd Afftuhat have,
been in great Places of Trtifi, both in Aiartial and Civil ydffairs, through the Envy ancL
Evil-jurmiftng of others ^have been turned out of all Place & Power,& not fuffered togive
their Judgment amotigfi men ■, but been caft off, as unprofitable, though no Evil could be
charged againfl themwhereby the Lord hath been offendedc But all things and places,
of men muft be new moulded, and corrcded, and purged, and regenerated, that,
true Judgment may flourilh, and Righteoufnefs and Truth profper,as in the Be
ginning -, and this will the Lord fuddenly bring to pafs by his own Power ; and
if thou oppofcR it,thou lhalt not profpcr.but be cut ofF,and taken out of the way:
Por the Spirit of the Lord hath been provoked to Wrath,becaufe of thefe things,;

and bis Anger is kindled agairift the Nations • and he hath overthrown, and yet
will once more overthrow, till he comes,whofe Right it is to Rule,whokihuW be
the Government and Kingdom, and all his Enemies fiiall be /lain

And asforthe pnblick Miniftry as now it is in its prefent eRate, we cer-"
ainly know and teRifie from the Lord unto thee,and to the whole Nations,that

.r and"J ' T ''Ihad,nor by the fame Porr^'

IndtlZ'w

■'

f

Maintenance:

Chu ch i T' I'T ""a" of ChriR was in the dayes of the true

ofS nA 1^" n' ApoRacy : and it is, as now it Rands, in degeneration.not
■Eff?as
M its
"ortaRed
hath itand
tht tainted
iamz End
sSrft of as
' ^uc
with and
the

Opprefiion in thc Nation^"^ A World,and its become a gri-wous
converted, nor inrned'.o God

much I might fay, what I affirm of it /'mP " fay no more of it,though
wifeR of them before thee, if thou pleafeR ^ the Scriptures againRche

ts not perfeSlly the fame Miniftrv the AooUhr \ J / Miniftry ftattds, »f.
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' r'S
'rhA,
' tf T
fk, and
in
Nations
People,
&et
Worfliips
and divided in their Wayes.and Minds,and ProfefiGn/9o . are divers.

ing for, and feeking after ChriR, in fuch a manner ^^ ^lon ; fome lookmanner ; all crying, Loe here is Chrifi^ and thus ke will' others after another

fo wil he appear ; and fome are inventing and fuppoRnoT^ ? he ts there,arm
beR, and others contrary to that-,and many are fas 1 H "ft "'ia ^

not knowing what to feek, or what to look afceV - f t^f^eir thoughts,
ment and Religiofi. and otber^for another • anrl n *^"1^ ^ Govern-

may for Protcdion againR fuch as P^9

JuRifying their own Way, and Scd.and Form commending and
Laws
to maintain
thcmfelvcs,
Wh and
otheifs,
all other Ways,
as Herel
ie bccaiifedi
fFcrincfr^^^AAand'their
^ and to Rop
limit

them turn and reR the Scriptures from sSiricTh f

to prove their own Opinions and Profeffion, to be ri^ht aS ,P A'"" k '

now thou mayft know that the Scriptures werp - ® c' others; but

God, and is theTeftimonv of one Truth, forth by the one Spirit of

and one only true Religion and not many i

of divas Judgmcn,, yvorthips wd Rvlieion"^L^' =sl' ?^pl«d Proof
from

by Dijbbedicnt Men. eg
from the Scriptures for what they profefsand praftice : all fuch pervert the l6')p
Scriptures,and wreft them,who are thus divided and unfetcied in Religion ^ and

they (hew, that none of them have the Spirit that gave forth the Scriptures.which

Spirit leads into all Truth, and in it isthc true Worlhip of God, and the true
Profeflion and Pradiceof true Religion, and that Spirit only underftands its
own words in Scripture •, but all thefe divers,Scds,and Heaps of People,that are

dayes; but all thefe raan^- Scds, cliat are thus divided, are rifeh up fincc the days

of the Apoftles,and arc of another fpirit.and of a falfe Religion. And as for luch
called Minilters, they will be hurrying about thee, and flattering thee with tair

and crafty words, and fmooth Petitions and Requefts, fur protedion and Elta-

blifhment from riiee, and for large Maintenance,and Stipends and Tythes ^ and.

poftibly they may complain to thee againft fuch as c.annot give them Hire and

Tythes.but may reprove their Evil,and C ovetoufneft.and Wickednefs •, begging
for Laws againft fuch,and crying out againft Error & Hcrilie.becaufe feme ir y
be mov'd to cry agtinft their-Deceics £< Oppreilions; and for thcij.ke c,:ufes they
Vvill run about thee, and feek their own Advant.ige ■, and this we know, their

nature and fpirit is fuch, and hath been for many Ages.
But now Friend, Do thou ftand in God's Authority-, out of, and over ail fuch

Teachers and Seds,and come not under any of them that have the Form or God-

linefs, but want the Power, who arc in the Apoftacy, from the Life and pure Re

ligion, that the Apoftle's were in-,nor believe them nqt that dial! fay, to Chriji is

herct or ,Lo he is then ■f.'Or ,fyhoJittU afce»d to fetch him from without ? or, iFhea'ps^il
he come from far to fave his People J Go not thou after any of thefe, but hearken to
the Word of God in thy heart, and know that Chrift is within thee, clfe thou

art reprobate-, neither do thou take in hand to exalt any one of thefe Setfts, or

feme of them above others-,neither defend &: m.untain any of them againft others
of them, nor tollerate notonc of them above another ; for if thou doit, icwi.'l

betray thee, and the Nations Peace, andfetall fpintsqn Fire about thee-, and

whileoneis pleafed, and may pray for thee, others will be vexed againft thee,
and curfc thee : wherefore be not troubled about thefe things, nor cumber not

thy felf about Religion, how to eftablilh it-, for it is God's Hand only to efta-

blidihis Worftiip and Religion, itbelongs to htm, as he will, and not as man

by his Policy and Wifdom v but ftand free from them all, and neither eftablilh

any, nor pcrfteuce »ny Scft whatfocver, but let them all .have their courfe and
feafon, -, they will fall and pecilh of thcmfelves, and the Good Old Way, an.i

Truth, and the pure Religion, only will remain-, and let them cry one ugair ft

another, and rebuke one another, and meddle not thou with chat, but only lot

thy Laws and Authority preferve mens Pcrfons and Eftates from the Wrorg ,.rs

ofaftother, that all men may live peaceably under thee, and roniaii wronglhs
ISleighbour's Perfon or Eftate-, and that's only thy Place, to rule in outward Af
fairs, but not to Rule over any mans Confcience, to compcfhim to fuch a Wor

ftiip, or to limit from fnch a Worlhip in Religion, that belongs notto thee, hut

to the Lord, who alone will be the Ruler, and Guide, and Exercifer of his p.-o.

^e's Confcicnces i and if fhoudoft roed<lle therein, thou (halt not profper ror
be bJeffed m thy Deed : So leave the eftabiifhing of Religion to the Lord' and
let all thefe Seftsmanifeft, if any of them have the Spirit and Power of God in

them, and with tbem, and let them ftiew their Weapons of the Spirit - for only

luch as have the Power and Spirit of God in them will overcome, aniifuch will

be incrcafed and grow; and thou nor none can hinder : and fuch that want the
PowcE and Spine of God in and wifh them, may flourilh in their Form for a

while, but they will be blafted and wither, and its in vain for thee, or any, to
uphold fuch, or enddavour to eftablilh them i but if thou meddidt on thefe ac
counts it will undo thee, and confound thee ■, therefore be wife and know what
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1650 the LorO requires of thee perfeftly •, forifthou leaveft that undone, which God

requires, then flialtthou be condemned,-, and ifthoudoft that which he requires
not,then flialt thou not be free. And this is written in Love to thee,to inform thy
mind,how to walk towards the Lord,and the People over whom he hath fct thee.
And as for the maintaining ofMinifters, Let that alone alfo, and be not trou

bled about it ' for it was ever the falfe Prophets and Deceivers that preached for
Hire, and Went after Gifts and Rewards, and fought Money and Gifts ofpeo- •
pie -, and they that do the fame now, were never fent of God, nor arc they fuch
as ihall convert people to God ; for who are true Miniftcrsof Chrift, will not

feck to thee, nor to men for Wage*, norTychesf nor Moocyj but live of the GoIpel, and not compel great fums of Money from people.to maintain them in their

Pamilicsin Pride, in Fulnefs, and Idlenefs^ fuch things arc great Oppreflionsin
this Nation, and a horrible filthy thing in the Sight of God and bccaufe there

of wiU the Lord's Judgments come upon the Land : If.thou wert but rightly fenlible what cauing into Goals, and what fuing at Law of poor People and what

fpoiUng Peoples Goods by Reftraint, and all for and about Tyches andPriefls
Wages; It ivould make thee admire the Wickedncfs of that Gentracion ; but
do thou let them alone, forthey do fliamcthcrafelves, and undo therafclvcs, and

lofc the Hearts of all good People by their own doings; and ftand over them all'
in God s Authority and know a meafurcof the Spirit of God in thv own heart,

and thereby thou wilcdifcern, and try and Judge of tbcfpiritsof all men, and
their Religion ; and the Spirit wil lead thee in the pure Religion, to worOiip
not thy mind be cumbred at all about cfla-

iheLord reauTr« ' tbe Miniftcrs but be faitli^ul to what

d P U worW. W»liVo cl'.*''"
tion," h'irr,innr«?.'s°°d to fevt ht" "3'". w'ork in NGod of Heaven is fetting up a Kingdom oveJ a^l T'i I? iS*

and he hath a Controverlie with all forts of nr^n? ■ the World,

qmrcsnohclpofthec, norany man whatfoever- for his own a -iihrinoit
thee, and overthrow thy Power and Authority into

p
affivc in this mater, and look thou at the Lord, and pr^ft ? h ^ r^H^metis
Perions and Eftatc* froniWrong-,but meddle not with their o^ " c.r.
Cons in Religions, to exalt any of them, nor yet to perfccute "

And thus Friend, according as it lay upon me from the Lord'"f have writen

> y h c a m s L o v, r a F r i e n d t o t h i s
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Righteoufnefs will break you to pieces, if you harden your Hearts, and

Repent not : And feeing that Love^wiil not draw tbec, neither the Gentle
Leadings of our God hare any place in you ; yet Judgment Ihall awaken you,
and his heavy Hand of Indignation (hall lie upon youc Coulcienccs, and you
wil 1 be fcatterrcd and diftrafted to pieces,
E B.

Thii was mitten in White-Hall, in the Tenth Monethj 1^58, ta
Richard and his cottndh

For the Parliament.
E thatfitin Counfcl, that arc aflembled for the Nations Good, hear ye
the Word
of
thei r i Lordn God,
which
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I
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break
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uoinis,

you

periH' • And rcrncmber the Old Good Caufc, that is decayed, and lutli long
been laid waftc ; let it be once more revived in the Nations, "that God may blHs

you •, Remember the firft Engagement, which was for Freedom, and fnd.r

not the Exercife of pure Confcicnce to be trodden down by Opprlffors ^ but
feekyc, feekye the Glory of the Lord, and the Safety of his People, and the

Freedom <?f fuch as arc oppreffed ; and be not ye Oppreffors; nor Adders to

thcSufFerihgsof thelnnocent; make no Laws to limit the Lord, nnr his Spi
rit, nor hii People, but make fuch of no effcd, left ye be confounded like as

withaWhirlc-wind, by the Breath of the Almighty : I am the Lord, and my

Name is dreadful to all Flelh mine Arm is ftr«tched forth over the N\cion?,aud

I wil fcatter them at my Pleafure I k'il, and I make alive ; I break dow-r„'and

I build up ; fear yc me, and tremble at my Prefence -, bow before me, and luve
jny Name in Reverence, and my People in Safety, and let them he free from
all Opprcilions and Tyranny, left I correft you with the Rod of my Judgnienc;.
faith the i/W-afForJ wU] rule Nations with an Iron Rod, and the Governments

fhalJ through the Kingdoms of th& World, and my People lliall inherit
the J Mountains to Powder, and Ilrike 'J error in th.:

Hcartsof y » ^ ^hl Judge among the Judges, ajid Rulea.mongit

the Rulers of the Earth.^ho arc but Dilt andAlhes before me ^ therefore do ye

the thing that P ' roe, and have my Caufe and my People's Caufe in refpeft
amongftyou i humble in my5ight, ieit I wound you, and

Horh
Wh'
ar/^ ^he
^"ttcryou,
and you
ann t e
lord that doth
wha
foever
wil. Dreadful
andnever
MigJibe
fy ijgathered
my Namei
Earth, ""d roy People arc my Inheritance, wherein I delight -j T
' parcch-m and
afflift tjicm not, that I may fparc you, and not dellroy you - and take'vou
Counfel at roy Spirit, and at ray Servants, that you may profper'- and hurt not
the innocent, nor touch myAnointed One., lel I comh fol^' Vni. np^on
M the Lord, and break you to pieces; for I wil make you know, that my
People arc mine, and beloved of mc, and that I care for them and wil Fight
forihcn, and revengethci.r Caufc, and delivet them from the hjndsof their

GoodCounfelaitd^dvke^'^cBe^j
Enemies fpeedily • this yeflial know when my Vengeance is extended forth to

ail my Enemies, and upon all fucft as do opprefs my People, and are Spoilers of
my pleafanc Heritage •, and now am 1 arifcn,

Edw. Burroughs.

This w,is written to the Parliament^ which began to fit in the Eleavtntb.
Monethy 1658. which Richard Cromwell in the Second
Monethy 16 J p.

To ^^^chard Cfomvtfel and to Henry CromvpeL
FRIENDS,''

.

immortal
YeTtoonyour
cem
orehathSouls
theLo;rdYou
gviehad
nmaeglorious
fomewhDay
attooffayVifitation.
untoydu,and
n
i Loma
ve
ny precious Warnings from the Mouth of the Lord, by his Servants, but yo«

rejeded the CounfeVof the Lord againffyour own Souls, and made no iccounc

of the Servants of the Lord, which were fent unto you ; but caufed them and fuf*
fercd them to be perfecuttd by your Power, and they were made a Spoil and >

Prey to their Enemies all your dayes ; and you fought your felves,and your own
Honour, and you were exalted in Pride and Vain-glory, and forgot God,who
lavtcd you up from a low Eftate, and you Had no refpcd to the Caufe of his PeO' '
is this jviftly coiuc to pals upon you from the Hand of the Lordi
Siory ovcr-you becaufe of it, only I teU yon whati*

ikVas forL"^ the Lord's p.ft fudgLnts i> thcfi

l orfwo- S"^ itcouldnocitheriircbe. but that the
1 upon
1^'you,Perfecutoi;s,
andit wastheInju*
liiirPdon.
uce done unto them
in whofe Name and Power
afted ; for,
evcryjbencration he hath had refpeft unto his People's Calife and did avenge
inX^" ' in hisfeafon : And this I well remember, I was once moved tofpea^^
dv

^

oVidh nL-'^iT ' "j Oppref/ion of the Lord s People, v>ould be recompenced, and repent'*

1
in lusMNaXT
me u'po'^7"
n the P^eoCruelty
ple of God,and
could nIniuftice
ot cfcape unthat
puSedwas
\ri J Gedone
nera

tion, and It IS now come to pafs in a meaCurc and wil be more and morc.even for
lus Tranfgrcflions and your own : for all of you had a Day and a Time wherein

you might have doncfomethmg for the Lord,and for his People Ind vou had a

Price put into your hands, that you might have improved to the' Lord's Glory,

and to your own Renown, tohave been a Bleffing unto your fdves andtoche
People of God in thefc Nations but your Day is over, and Ni^ht'is come up

on it, and your Price is taken from you,and giv^n to others,and you cannot noW
wor^nor ati en the Lords behalf, as once you might have done • and vou have

fought honour to your fdves, and you reap and becanfeyou bave dclpifid
Ccwfel of the Lord, therefore the fiare hath catsghtjoH, which w.u laid for others ■

lliefc things I fay unto you in pitty for yon, rather then in' boalting over
3 On - neither do I commend that Ipirit which adreth in too much feverity

wards you, which upraids you, ratncr then fecks to amend you, that is not my

way : For yourEather fcrved the Lord inhis Generation, and was once the In-

Itrument in his Hand,to the accompliHung of good things,till that an ambitious

fpirit got power over him, and betrayed him, and the Work was loft which God

called him unto. And as for thefe that ai;c now in Power, if they (hafl tread in
yourfteps, and fliall not|rciicvc the Opprefied, much mQre then any before
them lhall they be overthrown, and brought into Contempt. And as for you.

Come into the Fear of the tnrdGod that your Iniquities may be pardoned

and

by Dijohedient Men.
aaiJ feek Peace with God, and Reconciliation, and feek after the Kingdo ni that

endures forever j and while ye have time, feek after a Crown Immorta J, and
wait to knowtha't which will make you Heirs of that Inheritance which never

fadesaway: the Light in your own Confciences, which Chriif hath enlighten

ed you with, which lets,you fee Sin, and convinceth you of your Evil Deeds;
that Lightin you-muft you own to be your Teacher, and muii: become fubjeft
untodt in all things, or eifc you have no part in the Kingdom of God ; and teafc
from your lying Prophets, who have flattered you in your Iniquities, and de
ceived" your Soiils, and cryed Felice untcf you and Safety', and faid, Tonfhoiild

Frojper, and they have hardened your Hearts, and been a Snare to you, till the
Lord's Anger is broken forth againft yon, and they found Lyars. So now con-

fider, and do not alwayes rejcft Love •, but and if you do,I anrciear, and your
Iniquities will be upon your own Heads; and though rejefted by you, yet a
Friend to your Souls, whom the Lord hath made often to warn you •, andbeppy had you been, if you had or can now prize the'Day of your Vifitation,
Eciward Burroughs.

This'(vtis delivered t0 them in the Fifth Momth, i6^p.
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E N G L A N D ;

The prefent Authority of thefe Nations , AiTembled at ^
W E S T M I N S T E R .

A Prefentauon,by a faithful Friend to the Nations,
in the Name, and by the Spirit of Jefus Chrift IQng of

Righteonfnefs and Peace, That you may take ofrOppreflion, and free the People from all their Cruel Bonds, that

have been impofed upon their Bodies,Eftates and Confciences,in thedayes of the Reign of Antichrift . that Truth,

Juftice and Righteoufnefs may come nigh 'unto us, and
the Kingdom of the Son of Godfetup among us- that
you and we may at laft be free Subjefts of Chinfts''King-

dom, where and <?eace may run down,
and be eftablilhed in the Earth for evermore.

f r i e n d ,

your
dayesand
T
Ipearisinwith
agckonntheotheweFace
ld
gedofaitlth
eLAuthority
od
r Goindyour
w
(ho
u
relsovefince
ralnliyour
htefirftKnigap
Throne, Mighty Things have been brought to pafs, in our Na
doms of Men) hath done Great and Honourable Things bv yon>

tions, by the Hand of the Lord •, infomuch that many Mountains have been

abafed, and many fturdy Oaks havcbecncut down, and many cruel Laws have

been made void ^ and even the Way of the Lord, and the Way of the coming
of his Kingdom, hath feemed to be prepared; For the kingdom of Antichrift,

and the Beaft, and the Whore (the falfc Church) hath in many things receiycd a mortal Wound in this Nation ; and there hath been divers times the fair

Ploffo"^® , Glorious Appearance of Truth, Righteoufnefs and Peace;

and there have been many fair Promifcs agd Pretences, maj|eby many of you,

To the Parliament, ^c.
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like as if theKingdom of Jefiis had b.een at our Door, ready to havecntred j

our Narions, whereby many good Hopes we have had, to have been made a perfed: free People c-rc this day, from the Chains of Antichrift and the Whore ^
fthe falfcChurchj and from every Branch thereof; and that we rniglit have,
litten togdher in Peace and Unity, and in Freedom from aij tfie- OprdTicns
of
our
Enemies.
•
.
But Alas, alas. This Glorious Woik of Reformation hath bin interrupred be

fore our eye,and the precious Buds arid good Appcaranceof Glorious Fruits have
been withered and blaftcd in our fight; fo that our good Hopes have perilhed.,

and our Freedom hath been intercepted through*the Evil-dealing of many un- '
faithful men ; fo that Antichrift's. iangdom hath not been utterly rooted our,'

nor the oppreflive Laws of the Whore (the falfe Church) v.holy broken down,
but the rather have fe^cd to be revived againand theKingdom of the Son of
God hath been warred againlt, and Truth, Rigliteoufnels and jalf Judgment

hath been kept out of the Throne, and the Lamb, and his Army, and Follow-,
ers have been oppofcd by open and fecret Rebellion ; fo that though there hath
been appearances of good Things now and then, yet ever and anon. Clouds
and Darknefs have over/haddowcd the Nations again, and thegood Hopes of
Faithful People have been driven backwards, and RrRrmatlon itonped, and

your own Vows, Prbmifes, and Pretences have remained unfulfi '.W, and we
are yet Oppreffed People : and the Caufe of this hath been frSrn tome un

faithful men, that have negleded thegood Work of the Lord, once iutruficd
^ith themand have fought themfelvcs, and their own Honours and Interdb,
and have fitten down at Eaic and Reft in the Flclli, glorying i.i the Spoil of
their Enemies, and thereby have they become unfaithful dnd unprofttable in
carrying on the Lord's Work: for fome have been of a fincercMind for a
feafoiij and made a good Progrefs towar4s the actainkig a Kingdom" of
llighteoufnefs, and the removing of all Oppreffions -, yet when they have
begun to feek themfelves in this World, and to take unco themfelvcs the Ho

nours, and Titles, and poflefTionsof their Enemies (whom the lord cafiout
before them) and fo have become guilty of their Enemies Sins, then they have
beenchoaked, and the good Work ijf the Lord by them could not profpcr,. bus
it hath fallen in their hands even becaufe of their Apoftacy, whom the Lord

hath removed in his Wrath, which to you ail may be Examples, that ye follow
not their fteps: For, for thcfe Caufes, I tell you, hath the True Reformation

been turned backward., and the Work of the Lord remained unfiniil-ed, infomuchthat Op^reffion, yet remains upon the People ^ and
TcnThoufand He groaning under the Yoak and Bondage of Ant'ichrijf ^ andcf

fhe f^horeXthefulfeChurcy^ in Perfons, Ejlates and Confciemes ■, and arc readyto depart out of all good Hope and Confidence, That theynever[ee, throng 't

yotfy thefinijbingof that longfiAnd
nceamonglt
hegnngood
tVork. of Perfeti Reformation, ani Frtethe many Great Opprcfiicns and Cruel
Burdens, yet remainingin our Nation, there is at this day one particular Op-

abounding,undcr which Thoufands of the free People of the Lora,&: of

theft: Nations,lie un/uftly fufFering intheir Bodies,E[tates and Confcier.ces (to wit)
tray of ferced Afamenance of the Mini/hv, hyTjthes, and Money, and Tearly

Stipends-, which many are violently/ar«i to pay, through and co«-

trary to Equityand becaufe hereof is God not well-plcafed with you, but his

^yratb is kindled already for the Cry of the Vvjnftlydf'^^od under this one Op^j^<7»h3di entred intohis Ear, and he wil heavenged fpeedily, evenbecaufeof
the Opp^^JP*" "J in this very particular, who cannot ont of a Good CorMmce
*^'"gPoutrary to Equity,to the maintuining ofthtsMit"
Ary,ur>^ theft Mtni ft ers.rohtch they receive no benefit h, "ttther are under their Min,firf„
And foralmuch as this way of maintaining Mimfiers and Mimftrfh^^ Force is

wholy Anttchnfitun. and of the Whore (the
falfe Church)
and uevef
was La
the
6
F
.
tr.'te

59 ^ ' ^rothe Parliament J ^sr-c.
trr;e Churches of Chrifi, in the Apoftlcs dayes ^ neither did ever Ch.rili, or hi?
Apoftles, give Jnfihutiois or ExAm^le for fuch way of Maintenance to Chrift's M'-

nificrs : but being that this way of forced Maintenance, by Tjthes, and Money,and
Tearly-Stifendsfis come up longiiacc the Apoftles daycs; and is the very Infticution of the falfe Church of Ron: e, and was firft practized by her Authority in our

Nation j and by the fame Spirit,at this day.this OppreJ/ion remaineth amongft us:

andJikewifeit is wholy unreafonablc. That one fort of people Jhould be compelled/»

maintain anothers^Viinifczrs, rrhom they do not hear, nor receive their Alinijtry ; And

alfojthis v/ay of maintenance is one of the grcateft Oppreflions in our Nation,and

many Hundreds of my Bretfarcn'have fuffered great Oppreilion thereby.fome the"
lofs of Eflat es,and many the lofs of their Liberties,fomc the lofs of their Lives alfo ■,
infctnuch chat this OppreJJion is'ftiliy ripe to be crit dortn, and removed out of our
Land.

.

•

.

•'

Wherefore it lies upon me from the Lord,to requeft it of yon.and to lav it up

on you as being the prcfcnt Authprity ,that have Power to do it; That youfpee-

dily order the removing of this Opprejfion of forced Maintenance to Miniflcrs out of

""fr henceforth be compelled or forced to maintain Miniflers
V' \ that every m^n be left free, to

gi^ve what and how much, as he p!c3feth,to what Minifter as he wil •, only ifany

have^ c' .^"j'P'^«™»fefomuch, then it is Equity: that, he that is hired

frrJu » / what be is promifed,by force, if he cannot

L h loy.r Law to hire Aliniflers, neither one fort to

and iffxr «r every fort of people live under what Atiniftrj,
and this i • TT Miniflers, that labour for them :

unequal Would content all the faithful People - for it is ivhoiy

plcsMin\{ler SSdSh be forced and
other pep-ndcompelled
it is alfo wholytoinconflflent
with
and is a. very Chain of Antkhri'lT^n u Chrijlian-Libert),

Props of Deceivers and falfe Minifters tfat^coveft^ '^'^c ' d

care not for Souls ■ and alfo the God of Heaved; ^ Be>iefces,idd

Let this Vnreafonable Opprejflve and Amicbriflian Prlskc ^Tf Nation ,
Miniflers, be fleedtly removed out of our Land, and let the PeWL.vn^
ces of your faithful Friends be freed from this cruel Burden th f "f"' u
your and their very Enemies : And alfo I lay it upon you tha/ A(r'C

. your feivcs in all things from the falfe Church.and be nor c you clear '"d i-

iot her Cup of Fornications, neither in any tCg c^rr^ Z\IT here^
by Ihouid that long born and heavy Yoak of Antichriff b^ hath-

a
ld
i upon the good Peope
l s' PerfoJ, Efiatcs and
that run for Hire, and not to win Souls (who are OpiirHrArsl be
limitted,
the Faithful
of cWift.
be
the moreand
encouraged
to minMinifters
ifter freely, who"
cdJcdwho
frlek/-a«
7ndJ thi
?

tvouldbethc way to bring Blcllings and Peace artionf?ft ut anA ' • rhc
H»m
.f .be \ni co/o, .be fpiH, .'„"a heSy yt
would be made Honourable, and the Lord himfelf "iorificd 'and hisPpooka

fremove
ree Peop'Jle®:yPP"«>on
Soehe. f„.beafbrefi
fe Culfdes,i.cf
i. uMam.mK,
pon „e Sem
eild .i'„7y„u .Ku
for Minifter. Ind
eave evcry.fortof people frcc,to maintain thcirown Miniftcrs, as the Lord ftial

lead them.
For
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of the Jl4ilkjf the Fieck,-rvhich they kspt, and of the Fruit of the Vineyard which they
had planted. Freely given them j and they reaped carnal things where they fowed
Spiritual, yet« ^ Ftee Gift unto them, and not by Forcc.nor as a Debt; for this
way of forcing Maintenance was never inbcfing among the true Churches •, but is
of the falfc Church, both in its Ori|inaI,and in its ftand^ng to this day, and out
of'her.Cup Cwhohath madcNations drunk) hath our Nation drurfk this Abo-mindtion and Oppreffion •, and it is the remainder,and one of the ftrongcft parts
of the fFhore of Rome, yet left in and it is full time to be removed clean

away from us, andif you doit, then fli all we have caufe to believe, that you

intend well to the Nations, and our long decayed Hopes concerning you will be
again revived, and our Faith will be encreafed, that you will yet fuffer Riahteoufnefs and Mercy pflourifli, if you take olF every OppreiTion, andmakc°hc

PcopJefrec •, but if you d6 it not,but wil be the Impofers of Unrighteous things
upon the People under you. iadwiU carry the fVhore, and yet Jn«£/;er G«/?, and

compel ethers to drinkjt. Then the Lord wil break^you to pieces, and bring Freedom to
this Nation ftme other way ^ and you ,and they,and thetBeafi, and the tVhore,»Kd your Opprejftons, fh all all fall together, and Jinkjts a Stone into the Sea, and your Rememlr ince

Shall be blotted out, and perpetually peri/h : and thefe are the Words of the Lord God

unto you, wbeteforc that you may lire in true Honour, and not Pcrifli fn perpctuaiShamej and that the Lord may bicfs you, and not make you aCurfcand that the Lord's. People may pray for you, and not again/l you. '

I fay, confidcr in the Fear of God, and with a willingMind grant this
inVDelirc-, and in fo doing, you fulfil the Will of the Lord, and thereby be
eftablifted over all your Enemies.^

Many things more on the Lord's behalf I have to demand of you, but this for

prcfent} fro"" * Lover of Rightcoufnefs,ind a Friend to this Nation,

Edward Burroughs.
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VVhether Commhty of Safety (fo edledj) Council of'
Officers, or Others whacfoever.

Delivered unto them by an AmbafTadour from the only right
. Heir of the Government, whofe Right alone it is to Rule:

And by fpecial Authority and Commiffion from biii this is
fent unto them, that they may htar, and fcar.and learn Wifdom,
and may deliver up the proper Right of theonlv Tfin« i,-

thafthryn,ayt hbeebie
lrU,DbnEfoSnthTeRcoUmC?TLIXO®NS3
«b
/ "

npHefe things wlh upon me to deliver, even by Speech and TPord

I of 'otheereJentMeninnTPerJtlthttheymioht

be,named, leH they <Penjh : ®„t„o l„aT ormfo to
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Winch nught more large y been Jpohn to. Md i %e

'^ntjted^ andgiyejito their particular hands ^Vith feed.*
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(filers 0/England.
rules with his Iron Rod over the wortd ^ and ivhatfoevcr hcfaich,it isdonc •, for
his Word is an EverJafting Corari^and ; If befaitli to a man, icisfo;
if he faith to a man, Z)/e, it cometh to pafs j .and if he give Peace to a Man or
a Nation, none can make War ; and if he make War. with a Perfon, or in a

Nation,no man is able to tUakc Peace : For .why ? be hath'al] Power in his Hand,

and to him ail Judgment and Authority is given •, he is the Son of the Living
<3od, the Everlafting Creator; he was, and is, and is to come; his Eye be-

holdethill things,-and his Arm compalTeth Heaven and Earthand what his

Purpofeis, heliath alwayes, and wil ever bring it to pafs: if he fee up Rulers,

they muft Rule ; and if he pull them down, none can hinder: whom he will,
he Houourcth ; and. if it be bis Pleafure, he bringeth men to Shame: if he
break a Nation down, none can build it up and if he confound Powers and Au
thorities in the Kingdoms of men, theyallfall, as withered Grafs before him :

Behold ye men I He is fo Great and Mighty, at\d of fo great Authority, that,
whatfocver he faith, it is done ; and whatfoeverhe willeth, it cometh topaf?;

and none is able to rclift him, and overcome his Power, when his Pleafure is

toaccompiiflj.a Work : by him ail things arc that be, and all things live that
have Life, and through hjm all thingsraove, and of his FuJneft every Creature

in Heaven and Earth receive. And this, my Mailer, i's altogether Honourable
in Birth, and othetwife ; and aitogctbcr Mighty in all his Works ; he is Juftand Merciful, full of Goodncfs, Righteoufnefsand Truth ; all Vertuc dwells

in him; and his Judgement and Mercy, his Authority andMeckncfs, and his
VVrath and his Love, they are Companions: And what arc ye before him ?, or,

JJow lhaJJ ye he able to relift him, or to turn backward what his Purpofe is con

cerning yu"' Nation ? for ye have no Beeing nor Breath without hirr.

Behold ye men 1 ye are Verily astheDuft before the"^.Vind, fo are veto him'

foon blown away, and your Place not found- as the Grafs be.orc the Mower'

fo are ye beforehim, foon cut down, and withered, and your Beauty utterly tinguiihcd ; as a Potiers Veflcl under an Iron Rod, even fo are you to him he
can immedjatcly break you, never to be bound np ; as. a Drop to the Founc'tir ■
fo are you to htm, foon dryed np, and made nothing: Wherefore ye Men, ^.e

Mortal Crcjiturcs, y^e Ignorant Perfons, Sons of a Tranfgrcflor, ye Dull and
Allies; for thus_you arein comparifon cfbim, this Mighty Printe ; hearkento

bisMcffage, which cometh to you from him ; Hear and Fear, and be not Stout

hearted againft the Lord God, that is about to fpeak unto you. ^
As for this little Illand of EniUnd, whereitt your prefeat Place and Beeino is;
It is an Illand which the Lord bath flicwed great Favour unto, in Ages pall,'
andinthisprefentTimc; and I muff tell you, he hath a Purpofe of Lovetc-

w^rds k, and to Honour it in the view of the World, though through great

fribulations ; and he hath an intent ofgreat Good unto it: For helutli aSecd,
8 precious Seed in it.fcattered abroad, and he hath a People that fear bis Name,

and have walkc /"hisWayes, and he hath made them, and elcftedthem, and
wh^t they are, iover
t is bywcm
him ;althat
he he
may
dwelal among
them, andveri
have
the whol
l; yea
hath
fpcedy Purpofe
ly concerni
ne
g
this Nation, and "C will purifie it in Judgment, and refine its Inhabitants
through the thatit niay be picafant to him, andfttto

do his Will V a purpofe to work fomc great thing in it, I muff tell vou

„ be hath faid unto fo to do ; He wil have his Name exalted and revereL'

CedintbisiM, "dhis Terror fliallbcfcik out of ittbrougb the World and
hi, Spread over the Earth i he doth purpofe in his feafon to
takek into his own band, and to fw»y foe Government thereof with hi-own

SfepteMnd Righteoufnefs alone,andto overthrow allOpprcfiionsM^I

Knigdomso4£

True

j: Uejfa^e to the jref znt
. True it is. Such hath been the coming t^pafs of Time, and of Things, fot

many A^cs b/paft.ihat myMafter hath bcen'as it werebanifhcd from thcNation,
and hath not been fuffercd to enjoy his Rightbuthath been expelled, eveiras

it were by the force of Satan and Antichrift, who hath long ufurped Authority

over the Inhabitants o'f this Kation : and in my Matter's abfence. Lamentable

Injudice, Cruelty, Unmercifulnefs, Tyranny and Opprcflion, hath been ex-

ertifed upon the 1 nhabitants ; and the poor Creatures have been held in great

Slavery by their Rulers, that have ruled by the Dragon's power, and been Jtept

in great Blindnefs and Ignorance, and under great Opprcflion, both in Body
and Spirit, by Antichrittian Teachers, for this many Years, even while th<|
great King hath been abfcnt, and as it were gone into af^r Country even all
this time hath Antichrift and the Devil ruled and reigned, and hath made and ex

ecuted Oppreffing and Tyrannical Laws and-Decrees, both in Church and
State •, and ,?ill the Nation hath been out of right Order, and laid watte and
barren of good Fruit,-aud it bath been as a Wiidernefs by ictfon hereof *• *and
men that have ruled for many years, have not ruled fingly by my Matter's Au

thority, but by another power, though not without the knowledge of my Lord,
neither as though he had not Power to have done othcrwifc ; but for his ovyn

Pleafure he hath fuffcred it thus to be, and let men go on to rule and govern in

their own Wills, and after their own Lufts-; and people have walked wickedly
towards him^ and towards one another •, and all this he hath futFcred; not as it
he gave Toleration forit •, for his MefTengcrs now and nhcn, and his Wicncfs in

peoples Confcicnccs, have been reproving their Ungodly wayes, and hchath

often flicwed his diflike, by divers Wayes and Tokens, and many Judgmentt.

at\d ftrangc Overturning, to the way and proceeding of both Rulers^ Prophets

and Tcatbersof this Nation - but yet they have gone 6n againft hit Mind, and
contrary to his Will, notwkhftamiing his Reproofs and judgments, not that

he had not Power to have executed his Pleafure in Wralh upon them, and to

havp deflroyed them altogether, and have made the Nation a Heap, and as
noThing long before tins day . for Power was in his Hand to have done it :
But he bath been Long.fufFering, and of great Patience, and born all things,
and taken the Injuftice, and Cruelty, and Wickednefs, and Idolatry, and all
Unrightcoufnefs, that haih abounded in the Nation, upon himfelf and fulle
red undcr.it, and born itforitsfcafon, while, wcful and lamentable OPP'"''^'

fions have been praftifcd in Civil State,even Hellitti Laws, and Dcvililh Execu-'
tors of them Mcrcilefs Tyrants have-bornthe Scepter, anclreicncd for many
years over the Inhabitants,%nd inChurch and State has bin Hainous Idoiatrv a"''
Supcrftiticus Vanities committed in a high nature and mcafure and even all
Men, and States of Men, and Orders of Men of every degree abo-

„i„;bly corrupted io the Si^t of my Lord, cvc„\ror,l,i'T..wrto cSc

Beggar, even Rulers and Subjefts, Teachers and People, Judges and Prophets •,

they have been corrupted both in heart and hand, and they have dealt falHy
and wickedly towards Ium,^nd another, even to the oreat Dif-

plcifurc and Vexation of him and hit blcffed Spirit, and to the high Provo
cation of him to their own Dcftrumon, if his Long-SufFcring had not pre
vailed-, and all this while he hath Uid as it wercaflecp, and at reft in him
felf.: and he hath left men to try them what they will do, andhehathgiveH
theraaDay. many Kings and Rulcrshehatn let them havc*li little time, tott®
how they would ufc it, fi and not ruled for him, noraccomplifbed his Work, nor fulfilled ms Will ^ but afted even in defiance of bim<

and of his Power, and to his great Dilnonom-.

Alack 1 I mutt be plain with you -, My Lord bath been utterly exiled, and
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tionoured,and
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butfor the Deril, to .their own corrupted Ends only he hath fufFerL-d men to

go oniih their courfefor afeafon •, Ibmeas it were, appesdng on the Stage for
a time, and fuddenly cafl down again for their Iniapaities fake and his Hand hath
been in all thcfe things, though very privately andrecertly, not known end

difcerned by the Sons of Men, yet hath he ruled over the Kingdoms of kfco,.
and pulled down one, and fet up another. And to forbear the feveral Actings
and Proceedings, of many by-paffed Ages, and to come to this Generation,

and tofpcakof things that have happened within thcfe few years, and of t.hc

changing and overturning that hath happened in this Nation-, fncii was toe
that the people of this Nation were held under, in the dayes of Foir.-r ; '

Cruelty, Tyranny, OppceiTion and Idolatry, both in Church and Civil State,
fiich, Ifay, was the exceeding heighch of Cruelty and Tyranny of that time,

that not any that beared or Reverenced my Lord, in any meafare, could fcancc
live, or have a Bceing in the Nationeven againft every man, that did but in

cline towards him, and deiirc the Knowledge cfMiis VVaycs, Hell's Mouth-

was opened againli; them, and they wcrcfwallowed up, and many of th-.ir Livc-s
taken from the Earth, by tliehcllidi power that had in that day ufurped Autho

rity in this Illand J and when thus it wa^, then helooked down from He.ive.-i,
and his bowels ®f compallion were c>pincd, for the fake of the opprcffed i'cepie
that delircd after him,;in fo much that he broke, and threw down the power of
their ODPreffors in feme meafure,ss it Hood in Papall Authority, and when the

ininiii^•ofihat
power
filledit up,
heeven
took vengeance
it and
was be
chatwas
brought
about,
the delfroyingupon
of that
Power in this
and freeing the Nation from it, though the men thafwcrc inif rum.mts

/'^"caufe were" not his Servants, oiherwifc then as fci Vcd
K "" for he hath a fecret way to have a fervicc from the wicked, and fuch is his
jhat he can turn the wickcdnefs of the wicked to his glory, andhe-tan

marc a'Rod to whipp his Adrerfiries, and burn it whence hath done, ami he

h th often dcftroycd one wickednefs by another.
^Wcl
l But to leand
aveCruelty,
that, though
did in foraemfafure
free the Nati
onalack/
from
r Tvrxnny
in thehecaitiRg
out Fcp/j® Authority
^ yet
the Nation in afcw years was near as mud) violated by Jnjuftice and Crueicy, *

under the fuccecding Power, as ever it was^nce under the Pa^d-Pomr; though
bf^FnrVthcrebad been fome fmall Refornycion, and Change in outward App.-a-

ranre though little in ground and Natureyet Oppteirion, and Idolatry,

anH Supcrftit^n .in Church and State, ahd aij Prophahcncfs and Vvickedneis
amon/pcople, was^ grown fo high, like as it had been under the F.»p--/iWr
before- and all that dtlired after the Lord, and woj'e weary ef Iniquity,, ami

of the'then prefcnt OpprelFions and Idolatries, were Perfccuted, and -Slain,

and deftroyed, and Iniuliicc and Cruelty exercifed upon them, even aJinoft to
to theroo:in''OUtof Righteoufncfs, and tothe grieving of the Lord's .Spine :

^VcJ] rhen bccaufcof the cry of the People, and the Oppreffion or tha Na
tion under that Authority, my Lord looked down again, and even for his

Namr's fa4te and for his Seed's fake, he had compaflion on this Nation, to fee

icfrcr and'co break ofFits Oppreffions • and in a great meufure he did deliver
theoeAnleof thisNalionin many things, and tlierc was a part of Reiormati-

on wrouabt and much pretended and looked for and ail this cam-to paf#

throuuh him l«nd my Lord did accomplilh it, however the Inltrunients by
which he wrought proved deceitful, and became Opprcnors, as others before
them • and though there was in this Nation a day of great Troubles, andVv-ars,

and Contention, and great Strife, and the waHingot tnuch Biood, and cr.rc.My
Treafure • and none of thcfe things, Imufttellyou, tell without the ordering

of my Mafter's Hand ; yet fo it was, and came to pais, that after this Nation
Wasreilored do Peace, though much ynrighteoufuefs and InjuHice was remo
ved vet there was much alfo left behind-, and men that he had ufe-1 aslnffr!!-,
went in his Hand, in a good'Work, and to whom he had given Wifd-om
and
Under-

55>2. A Aejfageto the prefent
1650 Underftanding,and
appeared in Much
Mercy and
in greatin Deliverance;
even turned to feektliemfelves,
and became
corrupted
the Spoils of yet
theirtliey
E-

nemies, and wbcn'Peace an^i Plenty abounded the Lord was forgotten again,

and then the Land fell under OpprclTors, and began again to cry out for Free
dom, even when other Horns of the firft Beaftfprang up, and went on each
of them after his FeUow ; and though one Horn hath ftriven to break another,
yet after one hath been calldown, another bath rifen, and made an Image to the
firfi, and ruled and reigned by the fame fpirit and authority, derived from the

Dragon's power, in Cruelty and Opptcifjon, and made Laws, and exccut^
them to the Dilhonour of the Lord, and to the great OpprefTion of bis Peoplf>

• and to the tilling of this Ifland with Injufticc and Cruelty, even fromoneCeneration to another, until this day : and thus up and down have Times and Sea-

fons been altered. Powers and Authority changed and altered. Statutes, Laws

and Decrees changeable and alterable-, for ae the Iniquity of one Power rvas fHid
up, that was caft down, and another hadits Day, til the meafure of the firJk was alp
filed up, that he might partake of the fame Judgements. And in all thcfe Ovcrturnings, breakings-down and Overthrowings, the veryHandof m'v Lord hath keen,
though fecretly, and not difccrncd, yet his Power hath brought about, andfuffered all chefe things to come to pafs; and who thall charge him with Injufticc?
or, who (hall fay, JVhat haft thou dont ? or, PV4oy haft thou done it ? For,aslhavc
laid,He is a High a^nd Mighty Prince,and can do whatfgever he will and be is

the Suprcam Power and Authority, which rules and reigns in and over all the Kl»i'
doms of Men. And what though he hath ufcd wicked men, as an ^nftrument, to ac-

complith his Work, and made the Wicked his Rod, and even brought it to^if^,
^A''"f**'*^^'dnefsfheulddeftroy another, and one Oppreffer treak_down another, and tht
confound it felf-, yet what of all thcfe thin as ? All Flcih

So him"% T A™' the whole Ea, th mud be fubjeft

his and ali Dominion over Heaven and Earth is.

hVpIeTfe" : pafs whatfoever he wil, and by whomfoevcr,
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ly deli^-the
Lord'dsnot
Meffage
vou
and
as conitandwas fomething of the Hand oVmyLordin
fliiu hl f bring fortlfhis own fVork. and Praifc by it, and

may bring forth his Govtrnmtnt and his plcafant

yond all this, even out of another Root, which yet appear, „Mamon!! cithtr
o
f them , and Righteoufnefs ™y in the Natiorcon^rary to Lth

them, ontof another Stem, and he will fee „p and'in the mtW
J time, leave one Petftserd of the Earth to breal^ another.

U.re ' eZeni t^at DOW fit OH the Throne, and bear R ule, whether

theVZcotVii^f^^y (fo"Hed) chiefly though .tis not without VMafter- for he
Inittee of knowledge of it, at leaflyet you are not the only men of hischo'cc,
ZZety
thePUccof
Governnaent.
is your
Safety f (Jfo
thehimto
Government
of the Lamb,
neither muftneither
u be forever
cftablGoverntnent
ilhcd by him ; i"
called.) Foundation u not Bit fed, nor can its Building be prgfperous For why ? Alas, it is
but another Horn ofthat fourth Bcalt, that hath been madetor«/e over thefPorld,

and upon the Earth for many Generations, and it is but hitherto avcrylitt'e
refined from the laft,and is of the iaft,cvcn as the Eighth was of the Seventh,fpO'

ken of by that Servant, Rev. 17. tt- it may alfomake War with the L*ml'
and his Followers for a little feafon, and it may have a. fmail mcafure of
^pjufticp and Perfecution to bring forth io the Land, cvpn till the Words of
Go<l.

. '^lers of England.
. God bi fulfilled,, and his Kingdom be fully come ; the way of which is but yec t6<^
preparing by *11 thefc Overturnlngs: and this your prcfent Government orlfinally is leavened with the fpiric of the old Dragon, that hath-killed the Saints, v-and drunk their Blood, and how (boulithe Lord cftablifh it ? Nav,your King
dom may prove but fmafi ind little, tnAfuUof Vproart znd Troulles, atidlittle
Peace, and SatiifaBienand Efiablijhment in it to your felves, mr the Peopte under you ^

hut Confulim tril attend it, and Fears trilcompaft it ahout : Though this I muf} cell

you, asyouaremen. You have your Day of Tryal, tr'bat jtuwilldo, as many

others have had before you •, and fomcthing you niay and ought to do, if but to
make the Whore (the falfc Churchy more naked, and to fcourge her, more •

• then fonic others have done and indeed my Lord requires fomcthing more of

you (asfucb). to do, then others before you could do-, and you have a Price
put into your bands, which you may improve to the'Lord's Honour, and to the
Nations Good, arid to your own Happinefs •, which if you be faithful to tHc

JLord, to do wiiat he requires of you, and if yoii become meek and humble men,
and fear bis Name, and deny your felves, and not feek your own Honours, nor

aiiy Earthly Advantage to your felves; if you do thus, then my Lord will/hew
Mercy to you,and you flialj not fuddcniy fall before you,- Enemies, thougli many

may rife up againft you ; but your dayes flial be Jenghhcned, and the Purpofe of
the Lord may
turned
to your
longer
andfor
notthe
to your
' Peftradion
i andbeif you
walk
in this
Way,continuance,
and Rule only
Lord,ffdden
then
fijallvou be honoured as men, if not as an Authority, and you and the Nation

brefervcd in peace, and the force of the wicked Hi ail be turned backward, and

voulhallnotfuddcniy fall And the late fundry Overturnings in this Nation

may be Examples to you. that you follow not the fteps of thofe that God hath
r,fVnut left you come to the fame end of Confulion and Mifery: For as con

ccrnx^ng'b" Affembly of Men that laft fateon the Throne; fomethingTas

done by thern m their day and time, and in both their AlTemblings, infome
things cbey fervcd my Lord and they were a Rod in his Hand to fmite his Ene!
tnies • yet they were not faithful to the End, til all his Enemies were deftroyedbut ra'ther )oy»ed thcmfelvcs to fight againft the Lord and his People, ariU were
bartening on towards the way of OpprelBon and Perfccution j and it w?s time
for the Lord to remove them, andtolaytheihafidc, as an empty Veffel, fometime ufeful ^ and to break them «s a Rod, fomc time of fcrvicc to be a Scourge
upon his fitlemiese and when the Day of their Tryal was over, which God
gave unto them, being any longer Cforprefent) unfitltiftriimcntsfor his Hand

then be call them into the Fire; and this his Purpofe came to pafs upon them : f J

ybat they and the whole Nation may be contented, and yield themfelves fub/eft

ti what he hath done concerning thcm;for they being cncring into the very fame
fpirit of tyickednefs,of Oppreffion indPerpcutioH,vib\ch the Lord had one: reproved

through them,and caft out by them then was a Rod raifed up againft them,even
as they had been againft others, and they were dealt wichal as they had done to
others j and this wasinthc Jufticeof my Lord's Hand ; And rvhat hath Mortal
Man to queftien hie Proceedings? Aad thoulh fohrie of you (prefent Rulers) Le look

ed upon as great Traytors and Tyrants in your dealing towards them j ani doubtlefstheraenofthatpartwiiifcek Vengeance againft you, even by presc'dngand.
praying, and they wil curfeyou in the Name of their God, and feek continually

your dellruClion,ii fuch as have taken away part of their firength,ar\d eafl donn their
Idol-, but alas i all this is nothing •, for the Lord doth not account as men : For
thcfc things muft needs thus come to pafs, fpr the furtherance of ibe-Kinodom and
Government of J efsu Chrifl may arife through alljand if you were but faith
ful to what the Lord requires of you, in your proceedings, what you have done

unto them ftiould not be reckoned on account againft you, neither by God nor

^oodMcn, But and if you of the Army be alwaycs Treacherous and Diio-

bcdicnt towards him, and abyfc your Power, ahd dif-regard your Price,
^
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that God hath given you, and trifle away your Hour about Places of Honour,
and fuch felf-fecking matters, and the Caufe of God be negleftcd by you, and
Ins People continued OpprcfTed Sufferers under you, as they have long been;
tie caJI ajide rriih (hamefHl UifgrAce, And the heavy Hand of tti
Lordjhdlbe ufon joh in "judgment, and on [hall be fmitten mere then any before )0Uf

your Eft ates (hall not be jparedfrom the Spoiler, nor your Soul^ from the Pit, norjonr
Pcrfons from the Piolence of Men, no, nor your Neckj from'the Axe : forifyostbe

unfaithful, and continually Ereacheretes to the Caufe of God, then [hall you be left to
the lyl II of your Enemies, and they Psall charge Treachery and Treafon upon yen,
your Perfons and Eftates jhdll be given for a Prey to your Enemies \ and you Jhalhttf

deliver your [elves, neither will the Lord deliver you fr^m the Execution of Mercilefs
Men ; for my Lord [hall leave the Cruel-hearted to plead with you.

Wherefore that you may be warned, ladvifeyou to be faithful, Ictnotthc
Caufe of God fall, nor the Caufe of his Enemies before you ; for theft

is no other way whereby you can be prcferved, homo other Defence (hail yo«

ever find from the Wrath of the Lord, and from the Fury of you Devouring
Enemies, then your Faithfulnefs in God's Caufe ; and therefore relieve the

Oppreflcd, and take off/»// Opprcflions, break dowa all unjufl Laws, and f«

rf//People free from unjuft Burdens, znd ht all Opprejjions ceafe, bothin Church
and Civil State ; and even all Opprcflive Laws, and Unjulf Judges, aridEvil
Men in Power, letallthis be removed, and the Nation clean quitted and Ji['
charged even from all Men and Laws whatfoever, that have held under OpP"''
fion the Perfons, Eflates and Confcienccs of the Good People of-this Und }
and let the Nation be corrcAcd, and all Orders and Places of men, and La^s,
■' fo^'thismy
Greatif Kine,
and
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whatfflever, that feem to bear rule in the Nation i ^i?UName,

let him have bis Title and I'rerogativ;, Ut him bcLord and'S wholy i"

own Kingdom, let him have the Excrcife of his Peoni * A „r..c hv hi'

oj Spiricinn;/,«,^, related toM, Wotlhlp and Ser.Fee,' an°d"l« Mm h./t-I"
Religion ; and let all forced Maintenance to Minifies^nd 4^^ T T '^A^icdily

taken away and XttdllLaws and whTtfoev ,c
days of Antichriftupon the Bodies. Eftates and ConVciW^"
OpprefFion and Unjuftnefs about Church, and Worfhin j i 'ut-

terly repealed, and made void, and oev'er morrFfe"'"^'"Si"",i
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of Peoples Confcienccs in aft things about RELlQioN von 'ball

never Profper, nor none that cometh after you, that ftiall in anv meafure

abridge tny Maftcr of his proper R 1 G H T , from which he hath long

been Baniftied, as I have faid ; and till his Right be given him, in the cafe

aforclaid. He wdl dafh one man stgatnft another, and none [hall ever beeftabliftstd, but
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Horn after Horn Ihail be broken, and one Power after another brought into
C o n f u fi o n .
,
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And therefore, yc men. Do not ftrive with him in this matter, but yield untohim the Exercife of your own Confcienccs by his Spirit in you, and let him do
fo unto all others, even as ye hope to profper, and upon the Penalty of bis fore
Difpleafure upon you in this World, and in the World to come j and let

JuftMen, and Righteous Men, and Meek Men, and Men that have the Fear

artdWifdomof God in them, without Exceptation of Birth, or otherwife ;
let fuch men have the Power and Judgment committed to them, to determine in.
things between Man and Man. Down with all the falfe-hearted Flatterers,

that have ruled for Man, and not for God, and for themfelvcs, andnotfor,

the good of the People -, caft all fuch out from among you for the Good among
you is choaked by them : Down with all that Judge for Rewards ^ and away
with all Hireling Rulers, that execute the Law for Money, and will not plead

the Caufc of the Poor without great Fees: And down with all that will not
ferve places of Truft, without fo large Stipends -, away with all thefc things

outof the Land; for they are hainous Oppreffions unto men, and great Abo
minations in the Sight of God, and the Land hath long groaned under the
weight and burden of thefe things, and the Earth is weary of them, and my

Lord requiers their uttcrDilToiution, as being Iniquities fully ripe, and having

the guilt of ih much Cruelty, Injufticc and Opprcllion lying upon the Nation
becaufe hereof, therefore i* the Lord's fcafon to deftroy them, and remove thetn

out of the Land ; which if you be the Inftrumcnts in fuch a Work, it will be

vour greateft Crown, and your perpetual Honour ; for the Lord's Purpofe is

bne way or other to cleanfe the Land of all thefe, and other Oppreflion what-=
foever that the People of this Land may be a free People, from all the heavy

Yoaks'of Antichrift, which have long forely preffed them down ; andthePurfeof the Lord is, to break the Yoaks of Oppreflion and Tyranny, from off
Necks of this People-, and therefore it is that he overturnech, yea, and
^ilUvmarn all Men and Author hies that/hall oppafe his fVork^, and none Jhlll be
abli t' Ptefencc of my Lord is more dreadful to a Natiwhea he lliews bimfelf in Wrath, then any Multitude of Armed Men:

and Wo is unto you, if you be found oppofing of him ; and if you feek to

flop his Work, /hall not cumber the Earth very Icng^ nor opprefs the Nations ma

ny dayts. Wherefore confidcr, Curfed vil you be, if you be unfaithful in what
you have to do en the Lord's behalf-, for your Hour pafeth over, that h dotted you,
■and wil be fuddenly expired, never to be recalled, and then you cannot work.

And whereas there is a great Cry about Miniftry, Forfendine forth, and Main-

tainine, and Encourapng * Godly Miniftry, as you fay.
Now CO this I do anfwer on my Lord's behalf, and I mull tell you plainly ; As

for a true Godly Minillry, truly called and fent of God, fuch a Miniftry and fuch

Miniftersyou can never be able to hinder; but the Lord wi/I fend chem out,
maintaining them and preferving them,whether yoa willor tte-, and while you are

troubling youf felves about fuch a matter, you are but meddling with things
above your Line, and out of your Jurifdiffion, while you aft in fuch a cafe ;

for it belongs to his Goverment, to fend out Minifters, whom, and as he will,
and to maintain them and defend them according to his own Pleafure, and all

this without you ; for fuch Minifters, truly called thereunto, and fent of the

Lord, will not feek to you to be fent forth, or maintained by you, they will
not be beholding" to you in fuch a cafe; but even without you, and contrary
to you mull they be fent out, and maintained : So that the Lord will have a

Mi
niftry in this Nation purely of his own, and not of Man, nor by Man, and
fuch a Miniftry you ihal not be able to hinder.

And I muft tell you plainly. As for thefc men, called Minifters, in this Nation,

the way of their fetting up, and fending forth; and the way of their Main6
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their being
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greatcftand
andDefence,
moft wofuland
Opprellion
the Na
tion, even the moll Abominable and unjnft Cruelties and Tyrannies is adcd
through them, as any other thing in the Nation •, and they are f as fuch aforc-

faid) the woful Caufe of the Nations Groaning under Merciiefs Dealing •, and
there is upon their account the Guilt of Blaod, Injuftice and Opprejfto-n lying upon
this Nation •, their Inqluities, their Iniquities cry Vengeance \ip>on their own
heads; for they are/xtf, theyare/«//, and the meafurc thereof is near finilbed^
and God's Eternal Vengeance is their next Reward, from the Eternal God,
Whatlhall I fay of them, but this ? The Earth is opprcfTcd by them, the Inhabi
tants groan under them,and the Righteous God is vexed through them, and they
are the very men of high Indignation and fierce Wrath, and all their Prafticcs

(as fuch) are the Fewel of his Anger, to be confumed by the Fire of hisjea-

loufie -, the Nation is weary,and its Inhabitants, and the Lord is weary becaufe
of thcle men : And is this the Miniftry cryed up by you as Godly, and Piotu &e I

Are thcfc the men that the Nation muft be forced to maintain in their Fride and

Idolatry t Is this the Miniftry that muft be Encouraged ? Well, if thefebetbe

men, and this the Miniftry which muft be eftabliflicd and encouraged by you,
in fo doing you fliall never profper, but thereby gain the Difpleafure of the Al

mighty unto you. to bring a Curfe upon all your doings, even becaufe hereof i
for lmuftfe^jo«, the Hand of my Lord isagainft them ; and whofoever lhall

Kek to defend them, P^a/I notprojper in their dotngt, heaak their OppreJJienj. Crti'

elties. Deceit and Abomnationt are nigh finipjcd and fulfiled : wherefore talc heed

unto yourfelves, for this is my Mafter's Advice unto you; Let t hie Mini fry

h hi d""'? ' found thereof yourE»r<
irfi, ■ People are greatly and my lord rrillaffuredly ho-

their A u 'TT'^c' thel againft all
^UsWoJr ttThcTarh' K for ^ glofi-

and they cannot joyn with any of thTHoTns of ihc^g^aT^i^ft'" a

Place of Honour pervert them from their pdrfcftWav- i' " m

pafTeth them about on every lide, and hath, kept thc^'in rh ^- I-
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and Sufferings,' and covered them in the '
till his Pleafure te to make further nfe of them ■ they are J/if ' ^ '
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while Mountains are overturned and while one Potlberd of the Earth breaks

another ; and this muft be even til the appointed Time : And to fay no more of
them, though much more might be faid. They are had in Remembrance before
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Kings of the Earth, and Nations of the World bow and tremble; wherefore
ye men touch them not, neither do ye afflift them, even as you hope to profper;
remember their Caufe, and fuflfcr it not alwayes to be rejedcd, as it hath Jong

been , but keep your felvcs free from the Injuftice and Cruelty of them that have
gone before you who have been Merciiefs, OpprefTors of that People,
even till my Lord hath confounded them, and brought them into Confufion ;
for

^^lers

of

England.

sp/

for there is the weight of Blood, of Tyranny and Oppreflion lying upon the ]^(5cn
Nation in that People's Caufe, and my Lord will revenge them in his Seafon ;

and though they are not weary of their Sufferings, but are in the Patience which
beareth all things, yet the Nation can never be happy, nor its Government

everbleffed, while this People are held in Bondage; and their Suifenngs are

deeply confidered of the Lord, and the Seafon thereof is expiring cowards an

End; and when this cometh to pafs, then Wo unto the kingdom of Antichrift,
and to the Whore and falfe Prophet, even when their ftrengch is dryed up, by

which they have made War againft the Lamb, and his Followers -, yea. Wo
unto them. Great Fcarfulnefs (hall be upon ail the World when the King of that

People Reigns upon the Earth, and the time is at hand ; blefl";d is the Man that
waiteth for it, and blefled is he that is not cffinded in his Coming, but is
prepared to receive him in his Appearing, which fuddenly cometh upon all the
World.

And thus I have told thcLord's prefent MefTige unto you,which I received from

him, and thus far I am clear ; and whether you accept it, or rejeft it, my Peace

®nd Reward is forever with him ; who am a Subjeft of his Kingdom, and a

Friend to this Nation, however othcrwife judged by ignorant Men.
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Broken Nation :

E N G f A N Di
And to all her

I NH A B I T A NTS ••
A Prefentation Jind Declaration from the Seed of
God and fro-m the People called fakers ■ with their
'-lowledge publifhed, concernin<T the prefeni
fstntheLand^wth
i
Mourn, .ig and Lamentation overtop
ita
becaufeofitsBreachcs,
, and 1 ,ie Gaules thereof laid down, and difcovered.

And alio. Good Counfel and Advice held forth how Peace
and Unity may be teftoted, and how the prefent Troubles may
be Removed.
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ken and divided? How harfi Diyifions and Dift ^ rtafred

tantsancItliy People divided, even to hatred one againfl-b a »re

theyfie
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the Blood of one another? Oh ' How thy Rulers and thy Subjeds, ti-V

'}j-r
' ? turned
Tir cbcmfelves?
Wdom of thy Wi
fe men
mto Folly, and theiAnd
r UnionhowUthc,
into prcfe«c ,
(.ontention ? and how do they fcek the Overthrow one of another ? and how do
of many filled with Envy, Contention and Revenge ; and Love, Peace

they he in wait to be avenged one againft another ? And how are the Hearts

Unity are tar away • Mceknefs, Patience, and Long-fiiffering, which ought to

be among thy People, feem to Rand afar off? And oh Nation I this is the Day
of thy 1 rouble, and the beginning of thy Sorrows.

^J{ And forafmuch as it hath pleafed the Lord God Almighty, to bring, and fuf-

fer things thus to be brought to pafs, as if he would make our Nation a Heap,

<J{ukrs of En^hndc

'i99

and iufFcf Deftrucftion upon ic; and having fufFercd the Rulers and Great Men b 16^9
overcome and break-down one another, and to rend and tear one another rrom

otF the Throne, pulling down others, and fetting up therafelves, even through
their Ambition and Vain-glory, and for corrupted Ends to themfelves, where

by this our Nation is brought into prcfent Confofion ; and many are begotten,

through thefc things, fotoFury, Heart-burnings and Malicioufnefs, as if men
were ready to devour each one his Neighbour and their Brother about Govern

ment and Rule, being greatly divided and dilirafted in this matter ■, forrie cry

ing up one way of Religion and Church, and Civil Government, aud fome
crying up another w«y ; being each one fort of People fecking thcmfeives, and
thcprofperity of their own Interefts, and to have their own delires accoraplilli-

cd • but fewf.-ckingthe Lord, and to advance him in Truth and Righceoufna's:

Andbccaufeof this, there is no Eftablilhmcnt in the Earth, but Strife, and

Contention, and Heart-burnings in the Bowels of the Nation, and great want
of True Love, True Unity, and True Peace, and all the contrarv dcth abound

among the people ; becaufe of which the Nation is fubjeft to pi dent Mifcry,

even ta Blood-flied and Murders, and liable alfo to greater Judgnieiits, which-

may alfo come upon it becaufe of chefe things; all which we have deeply coniidered with Mourning, and with Breakings of Heart, on the behalf of the Na

tion the Land of our Nativity : Wcliavc fcen, ive have fccn the Caufe of thy

Dntraftions to be the Sins of thy Rulers and People ; and u e have fccii the ef-

ied of them to be doleful and miferable unto thee, except the Hand of the Lord
turn it backward.

And oh 1 Howdo we Mourn and Lament, to fee the Out-goings of Men,
^nd the prefent Condition of the People and Rulers, in this the Day of r'wir

Trouble ? Alas / they do not behave thcmfeives towards the Lord that his

Tudgmcnts may be turned away, they do notftek him in Truth and Rinhte-

iufnefs. they do not turn untohina with all their Hearts, neither do tfiev trem
ble at b" Word ; but they the rather rcjeft his Counfel, and d^fuife his Vif,rati

on, and they feekthcmfclve$,andexalt their own Horn, and love the Honour of
rbis Wforld. and their hearts are hardened, and the great men fecm to be iKter-

Jvinfcnlibleof what the Lord is a doing; but ftek great things for thcmfeives

and each one rcjoying of another's Fall, and glorying in their Advantigc^ one
over another; one fort being firft down, and another fort comes u^, boalUnc^
thcmfeives over the Fall of their Enemies, and not knowing that their time aUo
isbucvery fbort. , . /r j le c

And thus is our poor Nation tofled to and tro, through thv Ambition of men,

who even make a.Prey upon the poor peoplesPerfons and Treafurc for thei; own
corrupted Ends i and thy Rulers have not had refpeftunto the Counfel of the

Lord, butfccmtorefufcthcWayof Peace, and even add Ftwel to the Fi-^e of
God's Wrath,by heaping up oncTranfgrcflion upon another, and tlicy receive
not the Inrtruftions of the Almighty.

Behold, Oh Nation 1 Great Trouble is upon thee, and the Men thatfhnuid

Rule thee,' and which have pretended to Govern thee, they do not walk in die

Way of thy Peace, neither do they bring healing to thee. Theft things we
have confidercd, and thus we Lament over thee, and over thy prefent State ;
Oh Nation 1 how art thou like an ungirded Veffel, that if to fafl one piece
from another? and how art thou like a Body without a Head, r.fl th-/Icyni
ont of erdgr .?"and what Confufion art thou fallen into, which is thy prefcnt (fate, *
and art even asa Widdow without a Husband,and arc even left comfortlcfs unto'
this day, and ready to devour thy fclf through the Envy chat lodgtth in thv own
Bowels? Though thou haft had Kings over thee, and chofen thee Parliarnencs,
and fet up Protedors, and CommitteeS and Councils have been created in thee,

to have been as a Defence upon thee, and to have bom the Sccptcr of thy Go

vernment j but alas / all thefc hare left thee, and thou art now as alone, and
Icfr.
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left corhfortlefs, even as a Widow unto this day, and the Staff of thy'handhafh
5 ^ pierced thee,and thy ftrengtb and confidence hath betrayed thee.and them whom
thouhaft. chofen have wroughc.no deliverance at all in thee, even the men that

thou thoughteft fhould have healed thee,they have made thy wound more incura

ble, and they in whom thou haft repofcd truft, they have been dcccitfuJl and
treacherous in thee i for many have fought themlclves, and who lliould bcthc
grcateft, and they have crifHed away many frecions hours in vain contentions

about Governraent,what it Ihould be. and who lliouid govern, while as no good
thing bath been effeAed by tbemibut in the rhean time of theif deiayes.and while

they have been making thcmfclves rich with the Nations Treafurc, and loved this
worlds pcrifliing honor,and vain titles,the Nation hath ftarved for want of mer

cy and juft judgrnent,and the caufc of its neceftity hath been forgotten, and mer
cy and truth, and the freedom of the people neglefted, and the Caufe of the Fa
ther Icfs.Widow^nd Stranger, and the Caufe of the afflifted people ha ve they not

rcfpcfttd: Oh Nation, the men that have litten on thy Throne, theyhaveJcfc
thee groaning nndcr great Opprcffions.wounded with the Spirit of Tvranrv vct
un-caft out, and thy people arc yet unhealed, but the breach hath been mad J wi

der, even by that^Spirit which hath poffeffed thy Parliaments, thy ProfeAors.thy
ls, thy thy
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the Caufe of God's Difplcafurcaeainft!bee and " People is
7'r*nfgreJpoHt • in thee is found the e k t ^Ptovoked through their

Murd.r „tSo„U!ll„ ,h*;

fimuiation with God and m^en-, in tbee is found PridP^ r^ ^ L»if-

and Drgnkcnnels,Stealio^nd Murder -, in thee b fon^d?h

quity,5f the full meafurc of Tranfgrcftion, tventht iraMfor burden of Imdeceit is found in thec,& unfoundncfs ofhcatt*,& unconfta "
rauhitvidzolhyfocrhical Fajlings. Pruytrt and *Services\\\ S^od tliiog'-,
ftroyingSins of all forts dp abound, and thou haft ' ^^cnde-

ihy Abominations : thy Rulers have been Oppreftbrs th^ t l
found the men that judge for Rewards, and the PHe^. thor Lord-, intheeis
of Souls, and thy People arc froward and perverfe aoajnft^ru Deceivers
the Prophets that divine for Money j. thy Sins arc likei
and greatncfs, and thou haft loft God's F»vour,and

doings, and thou art thevcry caufc of this Mifery ani haft b, ^

ftherefore
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e thou art departed from the Livftg God bvVb,T' ^
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cry of Rcpencince hath been founded towards them all by a defpifed people, but ✓
Icrs and People-,and lo.what wifdom is there in them ? not fo much wifdom from
God ascanprcferve thcihbut itmaybejuft with the Lord to fufFcr them to
drink the blood one of another, even becaufe they have fmned againfl God and
rejcAed his counfel, therefore is this come to pafs in the Nation ; for badft thou
oh Nation, walked in the Light of the Lord.ic had been better with thecjliad eve

warning hath not been regarded, but the word of the Lord rejeded by thy Ru-

ry one obeyed the Light in his own Confcience ; and had every one fouc'bt the

Lord, and not himfelf; had thj Rulers ruled for God, and had thy peop'le been
ruled of God, then this day had not been a day of Trouble, but it had been a day
•

of Joy ; and Sorrow and Anguilh had been removed far from thee, and blcOines
had

fij.'cd

thy

Habitations.

^

And now whereas many wife men have been advifing and confulting the '
peace of this dun Nation,and they have given in their counfel for removin«^ chefc

Troubles,yet Peace and Unity feems to be far away,and thougb thcv have Ibuaht
Peace for this Nation, yet they have not walked in thepcrfcd: way thereof • for
iniiocency,trutb,andfimplicity have bin wanting,which God only wiiJ blefs and
by flatteries and deceits, and the potlicy and wifdom of this World have thcv

thought to rfinke up thy breach, but it cannot bejfor in the way of that p-oceedin^

will not the Lord be found in a needful time, and bisprefencc harh been want

ing in their counfels, and therefore the fruit of peace is not yet grown up th ^
we have fecn. and therefore thus we do declare, O Nation, the inward caufo oF

thy dcftraftionsmuft be removed, even thy iniquities muft bcforfakcn, and thv
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men • thou muft repent thee of thy profancnefs.and of thy profcffion alfn ?

Tnd thy rigliteoufnefs rftuft thou put away, which are both . u fin

of thy (h«P> l"gt profcfflon of Religion,
Prayers and SerBons,and the number of thy oblations andofFerincs th^AhinV
hive not been plenfant unto the Lotd from thee. hutbeeauTb^St';£
rather provoked againftthcc, .and thou muftbcftrippcd of thy filthy garments

aad fet as in the day that thou waft born, before thou canft be cfoathcd with di'

vincrightcQufnefs: and O Nation, thoa muft be changed, not in name niiplvbut in nature; thou muft be converted, that the wrath of the Lord mav be ri, ^

back from thee; every inhabitant in thcc.muft become a fighter againft »hV., ? •

his own heart, and the plague thereof muft be fought out and removed theVm

muft be forfakcn that judgement may ccafe, and every one muft ccafc to provckc
the Lord ,and no.longcr vex his Spirit within them •, and every one muft fore the
Light of Chnftin hisowfi confcience,and become a follower of it, that will lead
him out of all fin;tnd cvery.irlan muft put ofthis Trinfgrc/nbns,and forfake him

felf, and lay down the ehmity, and caft it out of his heart that he hath againft
perfonsi and he miift war againft the Enemies cfhts own Siul^ and the Enemies of hie
own Houfe mnfl be fiain, even his own Lulls, ind even the evil Affecftions of his
own heart, muft he become ah Enemy onto ; and every man muft deny thcfaif
Teachers and Deceivers,and muft come to be taught of the Lord .every one m ft
turn to bim, and come into his Covenant, and hear hit Word, and obe* h'
Voice, and become humbleand meek, and muft tremble at tke Word
Lord, aad muft become upright and innocent.

And O Nation, If it were thus with thee, then ftiouidft tboube ahan

plc; if thou doft chcfc things, then fhall ail thy Breaches be heal
Sorrows be turned into Joy, and the Lord fhall «afe to fmite ek '

Ang<;r (hall be turned clean away. This is our Counfd unto the^'R^^mnve
thy Iniquities' by Repentajict, be converted to the Lord, and br hifl/ heal
theci and his Love fliali be filed abroad ; Peace, Plenty and Satisfafiiont Unitv

•nd Concord lhall be onto jl iby Ijliabitann, and the Lord bimfelf ftal be thy
^

"

"

Kins,

To the prefent DiJitaEied and
King, thy Judge attd thy Law-giver : he will )udge thee with equity, and not

with Oppreffion •, be will teach thee in thc-perfed way, and thou flialc not err,

he will defend thee from all thy Enemies: Oh Nation, if thou do thcfc things,

even turn to the Lord'with all thy heart,that he may walk in thee, and dwell in

thee, then ITiould thy light breakoutof obfcutity, and thcdcwof MerciesihsU
fall upon thee, and it thould be unto thee as a Morning without Clouds, and
thoulhouldeft berefrelhed after all thy lorrowj the Nation fliould be happy,

and the people bleffed, and the Government of Peace and Truth Ihould be cftablilhed, never to be confounded any more.

And thus thy tniquiiics being removed, the Plague fliould ceafc, and tht
caufeof deftrudion being taken away, no fruit thereof fliould appear-, where

fore let men ceafe to hatch Mifchief one againft another, and to feck vengeance .
one of another, and let thctn feek with all fpecd and fincerity to get vidory over

, their own tins,and vengeance may be taken upon their own tranfgreflions •, and

this is our Councel for the healing of our Nations breach,and for turning away

the Anger of the Lord. But and it,O Nation,thou continueft in thy pcrvcrfncfs,

and in tranfgreflions which the Lord hates -, and if thou wilt not turn tohini

that fmitcs thee, and love bis Rod that corrcds thee, but wilt always grieve the
Spirit of the Lord,and beobftinatc & ftouc-hcarted againft the Lord, and his re

proofs •, and if thou wilt continue in thy accuftomcd fins, then lhall the reward
thereof be upon thee, even breach upon brcacb,and one Judgment upon another;

and Mercy fliall be with-holden from thee, and the Dew lb all not fall upon thee,

but thou Ihalt be as a barren Heath,and thou (halt be given up to cpnfuroe thy felt
in mifehicf, and in thy heartrburnings one towards another -, if thou wilt

lituleTs of thy own proud and ambitious men, and will not chufe the Lord to
Kulc over thee, but tejcAhim and his People, then fliall thy Btcach never be

healed by the Men whom thou chufeft.but through them flial! thy Breach be tnorc

wilcfetup
Teatbcr»
that teach f^ filthy Lucre, and Prophets that divand
ine fifthou
or Money
, and Pri
cfts that

preach for Hire, and wiU not receive the Corenant of the Lord, and him to be

thy Teacher by his Spine, then (halt tbou err in thy ways, and ftumbic and f*ll»
and never know perfeft Peace with God, nor one with another 4 but as tbou

Joveft OpprejJiM and Deceit, and walkcft in TrAnfgrtJJim^ h, fialit be mto thee, *«'-
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Work to bring forth, which flial be a Work of great Mercy and Delivarancc,
or of Sorrow and of great Judgment, even to the whole Land
And as for us, wc hereby declare unto thee. Wearcnoithy Enemies, xvc
feck not thy hurt, nor do we drfirc Vengeance upon our Enemies, wc feek not thy

Deftruftion -, but we defirc thy Repentance,that thou mayft be healed .• wchavt

not the fpirit of Mi/chief zni RebeSton m our hearts towards thee, neither arc we
for one Party or another, nor do (idc with one fort againft another, neither
dowcjoynourfelves
theprovoke
other, nor
any by
carnal Weapons, neitto
herthis
flialfort
weorever
thedo
Natiwe
on war
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ft ns, otherwdc

then by our Righteous and Holy Walking - and we do declare, that vsc are
not for Men nor Names, nor (ball wc^oynwith this or that fortof men, but
as they ad Rightcoufncfs alone ; "or any thing that yet appears, can we fully

embrace or rcjoyce in ; for they are all corrupted iu their ways, and that curfe<l
fpint of Self'^feektng feems to^bc the Rule of, and to leaven their principal Aftl'
ons; and we rather yet chufe to fufftr by *1), >5 ^ j^ng time we have done alreapy, *0 Iqfc our Integrity and Jttmcencj^ by joyoing to any in their unjuft:
ways; forwerejeft all Pltcciof corrupted H^our, and we arc yet kept free.

It is truc.we are a People gathered of the Lord into one Spiric.and though a Peo- •

p!e little in Account, and very low in Repqtttion, and greatly reproached, and

'BrokenMatiori of England;
■i fufFering People by all forts of men, yet we are a people loved of the Lord, and
his Prefence is among us, and his Dread filleth our heart? j and though we are
accounted as a caft-ouc people, yet are we dreadful unto the Wicked, and mull

be their Fear V for wehavc chofen the Son of God to be our King, and he hath

chofen us to be his People ; whofe Kingdom is net of this World, neither is his
Warfare with carnal Weapons, neither is his Viftory bv the murdering and

kiling of mens Pcrfons., but we are given up to bear and futter ail things i«r his
Names fake- and our prcfent Glory and Renown therein Ihnds till the ap

pointed time of our Deliverance, without the Arm of Flcfli, or any multitude or"
anHoftofmen , this wc declare : And oh Nation, though we have born thy
Reproaches thefe many yeafs, and have palfcd under the Rod or thy wicked Ru
lers and People, and have been afflidcd through their Hard-heartednefs, though
we never have provoked thee otherwife,then bjrour Well doing,and though Per-

fecution,Imprifonments,VVhipping$,Baailiments,and all hard things have been

our Portion from thee, yet this hath been for Righteoufncfs fake, and not for

any Evil-doing ; and we have born all thefe things in much Patience ^ and

we arc not now provoked againft thee, to feek thy rHurt, or to work Evil in thee- and though thou baft fmitten us, yet would we have thee to be
healed • and though thou haft fought to deftroy us, yet would we have thee to

■Reoent'and be faved : and we arc at this day thy Mourneri, and are affliiftcd for
rhep in our hearts, even bccaufe thou haft provoked the Lord againft chee.thoagh
A^r^invcc in the Judgments which fmites thee, yet we mourn for thee who

r fTdpfirv^ed fuch wcfull Stripes, and alfo becaufe thou rcuilcft the Way of

« and counteft them that reprove thee even thy Enemies, and hardnellthy
J;""' inft God's Inftrudions, and counteth Ins free-born people thy Bondwho hath not any large Portion, nor great places of honour in this Na.
• nor any thing to glory in from thee but Sufterings, Affliftions and Tribu: Where is the place in this Nation that we have noc been reproached ?

Tn what Street have we
notamong
been revi
led ?fort
And
in what have
Prifonnofwebecn
have we nothated?
been
And
what
of people
A nd what one of thy Judges & Rulers can clear themfcl vcs before the Lord from

til euilt of our unjuft Sufferings? O Nation,our Portion in thee for thefe many
hath been thy cruel reproaches i our greaceft place of honour in thee hacia
XJ^rnnderthv cruel Opprcffions, and thefe things, andthe guilt thereof wil

God charae upon thee.and reward thee for.one time or other i yet nota ithftand- ,
inrall thh our prefefttdcliresfor thee arc good, and not evil, thatthou mayft
be faved and not deftroycd j healed, and not wounded tinrecovcrably , and we

would not add unto thy grief by any jul provocation, through any evil towards
thee - neitherwould we work offence in thee, further then what ihou cakeftfor

Righteoufnefs fake, and for theeiercifc of our purcConfcicnce.
And though there hath been in this Nation divers and iundry ovcrturnings of
late days and fomo have been turned out^and others brought into place, each one
fort of them crying againft the evil of another,and promiling to accompH/h fuch

and fuch good things in this Nationiyet alas,what is there ctteded unco this day?

"What Freedom and true Liberty to Subjeds more then was many yeajrs ago?
"What Opprcffions taken off from the people? what eftablilhment in Vjovtrn-

ment ? Alas.not anyofthefeihingsarcaccomplilb'd.neitherfeewe a right thing

propounded.&tifibtly profecuted by any party yet appearing-,but the caufc hard
ly yet appears carrycd on by any aitiongthem, which can be laid of it, Thuit
af the Lord. And ie ferfeUlj rilht, and the Ltrd rwili frefper it; for the moft of the
inen that have yet appeared on the Throne, they have rejected the Word of the
tord.and bisCounfcljand what Wifdomisthercin them ? only the Policy,and
Subtilty and Wifdom of tbi* World, ybcrcinthey build.but the Lord throweth
down even before it be finilhed; and they codfult therein,and the Lord dalketh to

pieces*, theyfetup, but he pulldown, beciufe they want his Spirit and Wif

dom. and his Authority araongft
ofr the
' themj and
6 they are
H as the2Potlherds
Ea
th

<5 04 "2^0 pyejent l)ij}racled and
Eartb, that the Iron Rod muft break in pieces. And this wc declare, Tht Men

(yet) feem nat to appe.tr in aU thefe p.trties vohich 4re wirthj to hanHle the Lord's Seep*

tir, and to be Crowned with the Honour of Antharity in hie Government; but eventhts
Party and the other Party feemi to be ttnworthy to Rule for the Lord for they appear to

be cheakedwith the Honoar of this fVorld, and corrupted thereby., and uncapable of re-ceivir.g that Anointing that Men myfi have that {haH truly Rule for God: And though'
many in our dayes, that have over us, have promifcd great Things to the
Nation, yet we fecal] hitherto have wanted Pov/cr to perform, and have not
been bicfTed with the Prcfencc of the Lord, fo as this Nation hath not been heal

ed and redeemed by them ; andwcare utterlyoutof all Hopes of this Partyoj;
the other party, of thisMamor that Man, to bring Salvation unto this Nation,

trom all its Bonds and OpprelTions ^ for we know.whatfoevcr men profefs to do,

yet they cannot perform any good Thing, nor Rule for God in our Nation, till
. that themfelves be reformed and ruled by him, and have the Spirit of God pour-

red upon them for fuel, a Work And this wc declare. TtUthat a man, or nun. he
ruled they can never rightly rule for him, nor bring Deliverance and Freedom

to ancppreJfedNanon, though men may and havcpromifed much, yet their Fruit
^ OvviNation,haft
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been
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byfcdfuch
who have
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: and
dow offudi m n '°m r'"" ^ Ettgland,oiytT more to reft under the fliader the fhadc^^' of ^ Mountain to cover thy fclf; reft no more unrJtlXa a • / of God . but now look at the
Pule farh Kiftgof Righteoufnefs and Peace, whofe Right alane it is t»

Chrii he alane can healthy BreLes, even fefut

abfent' ' ^nd in the mean time, O Nation, whilcheis
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and Peace, and true Freedom, that thefe m\y he exalted^ f*'ftfeand Mercy,and Tmth
nefs.RtcbteouCnefs. MeelfKfri — n tnour Hation . and thdtGeod'

and one with ana-

ment arc wefecking and waiting for, wherein Trutk la^^y ■ ^ Govcro-

pufltce, Vnity and Love, and all the Fruit/of HaliM^r, " ftghteoufnef/, Mercy a*d
trary bercraovcd,caftoiit,and limitted : And we c thcconand Titles of Govcrnracnt, that promifc fair thinne ^nd fiicb Names

if aCe«w,V^\f^Parliament, Ifc/nv-oneMan^ or a,«f 7"
ofEnd
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men, and fuch a Goycrnment only, and not under any other, (halt tkou.O Na- , 1655^

tion, be happy, and thy people a free People.

Wj^erefor^. O Nation, when wilt thou begin to look to the Lord ? when wilt

thou begin to'fet up Him,and not man.? when wilt thou mind his Power and Pre

sence in and through .men, more then any men themfelves ? when (hall it once
be,0 ye people of our Nation,tlut ye will Seek after him, to be the principal and

chief Power among you.? Oh! let your eye be turned to the Lord alone, that he

may deliver you, and bring Salvation and Freedom j and look no more at men,

but only as they are in him,guided by his Spirit,& only expcd'good from men as
they are guided by the Lord •, and then (hall you not ever any more be deceived,

as long you have been" with Parliaments, with Couticils, with Armies, nor any

others • for, in thefe have you trurted,and nofin the Lord •, from thefe have you

expeded "re'at Things without him, whehas, alas 1 what (hall men accomplilh ?
or, what can they bring forth while they rejed the Counfel of the Lord, and his
"Word, as hitherto they have done .? and therefore hath he broke them, and con

founded them i. yea, and he will break thcm.and crufli them under his Rod, even

till they come ti) learn hiT Judgments, and know him the alone Power, and give.
Honourto himtbat doth'ivtiatCoever he will ; and he will overthroivitonce and

again even till he comes, whofe Right it is to Rule, and he is at work in this hi»

Day 'andbecaufcoflniquitiL-sdothhc vific with Tribulation,and through great
Tribulitionand overturning of Men and Powers,will he advance bis own King

dom and Government; and the of all thefe things (hall bring forth his

nnd men that will not honour him, by dealing Rightcoudy in their Day upon
V rh thev muft honour himin then diJirHBtoit nthzir Lmer-tnd-, and let not

others
»"lorv
1 i \^one
ov},theover
y havanother.while
e but each fore tferae
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e evenup;
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?rTn everlaftingKingdom and Government wil God fetup,that mull rule over
11 and this is the hope of a poor difpifed people, though for prefcnt hated of all

^nd fought tobcdellroyedby all, yet our Souls are anchored and ftaidevcnin

he fare Promifcs of our God,in this the day of the N itlons trouble-, and though

e are poor, and rcjefted of all, and have nothing to glory in among any party

Grtof people, but even in our Reproaches and Sufferings which we fuftain

T m all yet have wc perfeft reftin God.andfacisfaftion over all thefe diftrafti-

oTs we know him in whom we have believed, and wctruft inthcfhadowof his
Win? and we are not of a doubting heart concerning what can come, or whom-:
foever do rule,for this weknow.though all feek after our blood, yethc can deliver usif he wil; we know him that can do all things.and if he fave none candeftroy if he blefs none can curfc;him we know,and m him we reft,and we give ouc
power in all things to him,& hot unto mortal man whofe breath is in his noftrils,
who muft perilh as the dung -, we cannot be afraid of their horror,nor can we be
drawn by their love, but we truft in his Name, and under his defence lliall we be

(f^cd ; we give our power to him,to be defended and preferved by him alone,ancl

we arc'well content with our Sufferings,and murrfiur.not, our Sufferings are our

prefent Crown ; but yet, unto that Authority rrhich maketh tu to fajfer, and wo

mto the men upon whom Godfsxl charge the guilt of our OppreJJlons ; aud wo unto that

Spirit that u found aHiug agaiufi Gods Anointed: Behold ye Mountains of the Earthy
behold ye Rulers, and ye PedpU, the Lord hath hlefed hie People, and every Tongue that

rifeth up inwitnefs againjl them fhall bt condemned, and every f^eapon that is formed
againfi-them/ball be brokonthis is our hope in this gloomy day, and the hope of
a Kingdom of Righceoufnefs and Peace which muft be fetup, is our refrelhnientinthis day of trouble ; and let not oar Enemies glory over us, forthough
we be very poor,yet flial we be made rich,and though we have no carnal weapon;
yet (hall wc conquer;and thus have wc declajred our felves in much plainnefs and
fincericy to our Nation whom wc love,and whofe prefcnt condition wcpitty and
and lament over, and we are Friends to an appearance of good, that may come
forth in Truth iniSinceritl, and Righteoufnefs do in a,ny,wc arc ready to

6o6 To the Trefent Dijlracled and
i6\Q withit
in our Prayers and Defires,yca,and otherwifeicvcn that which bath
the Image of our God upon it, whenever it fhall appear, wc flialJ rejoyce therc-

in, and be glad tofee it profper : For, for the eflablilhing of Righteoufntfs in

the Earth have we laboured •, and it cannot be charged upon us. That we have
fide'd with one or another ; for wc have beheld all hitherto out of the

Right Way, as we have faid ^ but we truly fcek the general Good of our
Nation: and though we are accounted fo and fo, yet we have not loft true
Reafon nor Underftandingi but we well know what is wrong, and what would

be right, even in way of Government j but the time appears not to be yet, when
Innocency and Simplicity of Heart can be embraced ; for flien are yet too wile
in their own wifdom, and cannot receive the Counfel of the Lord, that they

may profper, and therefore are they, and muft they be confounded amongit

themlelvcs, anddafticdone againft another, till they learn the Way of Righteoufncfs and Truth.

The fubpance of this rots given forth the Tvrentieth Vtf of the Tenth

Moneth^ \6\9* being moved eif the Lord by his Sfirit thertunto^
thmgb
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P R E S E N T A T I O N

L O N D O N .
Being an Anfwer to the Young»Men and Apprcn^
tices ; returned to feme part of their Petition and
Addrefs, dire<5ted by them to the cMayor^Mdermen and Qominon-Cowial Aflcmbled :

And this is direiSted to them, for their betrer Information ;
the iCitizens
of London^
their better
^nd
thetoLord
hall fo work
upon theifor
r Hearts,as
toSatlsfaiSiion,
bring them if
to Moderation and the Spirit of Mecknefs, fit for
his INSTRUC TICKS-

• 'T'Hcrcas you fay, ItbathpUsfidtheGad, and only ff'ifeGad, for y0Mri

j\/ and the Nation i Crytfii-Sim, to manife^ bis DifpU.-fure for many
ytars togtthtr againft tbefe Nations ., and yet, you fay, tk^ Honom-

Sharers in the Calamity, vhkhyonr Brethren in other parts

\ts very true, bccaufe of yours and tbc Nations Crying-

c-H.r ,e Lord's Difpleafure is againftyou and the Nation, and his Judgments

We ov6r your City* and the Nation, eVen becaufe df your Crying-Sins:
O 1 the Pride, the Hypoerific, and Double-dealing, and Wmtonnels, and
an other, the abominable Wiclccdnefs which abounds among you, which arc
vour Sin's, which* indeed is the Caufc of God's Difpleafure againft you and the
Nation, which he will rtiew one way or other upon you j for Iniquity is fuH :
-But feeing thatyojitSiw have provoked the Lord, is it not now i^c to come

ioHumilicv, and Repentance, and to forfake yourSms, that the Difpleafure
hf the Lord may be turned from you ? or. Is it a time tor you to be envious
^ndrofeek Revcffic uponMcfl, and toraike lofnrrcdions, and Tumults, and

Bloodflieds and fo lo add Sirt unto your Sins ? Its not a time tor yoit to pro
ceed thus • for hereby you wil gain God's Difpleafure more unto you, and not

turnhU Wrath aWay. At J Us true, this City hath been wonderfully nrefcrved
frort the Miferica and Calamities, which have come upon fome in this Nati

on • and therefore, itsoime for you to anfwer the Lord s Love unto you, by.
Meeknefs* and Fear, and Ri^teoufncfs i and not to abufe his Mcrcics, by opdofmathc Workof the Lord, and fettingyour felvesto figbt as agiinft him i"

his Proce-dings-, though the time is at hand, even bccauic of your own mul-

tiplvcd Iniquities, when you may bring Calamity and Mifcry upon this City,

ind it may purcakc of the Nation'.s Tibulation. and Sottows.

6q% ^Trefe?itation tohondoUo
And then you complain of the general decay of Trading; But what can yoa

attribute that unco, but to your Sins alfo ? For there hath been fo much Dou-

ble dealing Deceit and Wickednefs in the way of your.Trading, that it is /Dft
with the Lord to turn your former Mercies i.nto a prcfent Judgment in tbatreIpcct J but in this cafe you ought to be contented, and be ftilJ, and not to

murmur againft God, noragainil: any others in the Nation ; but the rather to
ivepenc, that the Wrath may be turned from you.

And vvhercas you fcem to make ati Appeal to your Zord ylUemen,

Cjyr.i,iov-CoH-^ci.l-Menoi this City ; as if they lhonld be Infirtlmcme for the [tttlm

"J and fur the removing of the Troubles, and for the Peace of the
Church,

&e.

•

_

Friends! Thcfc Troubles, DiftraAions and Miferiei that

and thrNrtS mayenfue, is the Fruit and EifiA of yours

Nation anK' ' removed nor remitted, but as you and the

leuve them Miferaile To *r S( JVutsons: Happy, or

xhevwtn I'—^ ^ If.thcy be.faatbfui to their TruCt^^n
'ty
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Peace,

and

donK^I-fc

Anfro. Alas my Friends! What do you think cnn ■
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Sure y you hive low Thoughts of him. and li tie Sp t^icXord God?
think he will maintain the Privifedgcs of the nnCr. i him-, Do not you

log and Djfpenfingof bis Word, and his fairhr„i **• faithful Prcachyou think that he hath forgotten to be Gratious or without you: Do
c t to maintain his own Caufe, and to uphold the r-i^ "infuflSci-

wn Kingdom ? Do you think that he hath need oF PriviJcdges of his

and heady Men and Youth to fight in his CaVfe ^5 ^Mul titude of wild
Mindlry. and Minifters? Alas ! no, youarcdec!' ^^xGofpel. and
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to you in«11
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"Ordoit
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^ ^refentation to London.'
without the help of Mortal Men, or without the help of the Arm of f lefli; fo

that you may put upyour Sword$,and be ftil in this matter,and leave it to God,

who isfufficient for thefe things, without a multitude of men, or without the
Armof Flefh : For I rauft tell you, that the faithful Teachers of God's Word,
and the faithful Miniftry, defire not your help to profecute their Caufe, and the'
Caufe of the Gofpel •, but they truft to the Lord to be mamtained ,countenanced

and encouraged by him alone, who is fufficicnt in that caufe ; though its true,

the falfe Miniflers, and the antichriftiah Teachers through all Chriltendom, for

many Generations, they have fought unto the Arm of flefli to fet them .up, to

maintain and defend them, and their Gofpel,and falfe Church-,thus it is 'hrough

the Popes Daniinion, and among fomc Ymefiaits alfo ; they cry. unto the Magiftrates unto the Kings, and Parliaments, for the .making cruel Laws to defend

them ■ * and to the rude world they cry, Help us^and f4ve us,and defend hs,

im Tvith Carmtl fVeapons^ for Hcrefits, and Errors, and fuch like and they liand in

tneir Miniftry, in their Call to it , and Maintenance of ir.and defence in it by the,
Acmofflelh,and their Church is'upheld thereby alfo : but this is but Antichrifts

way, and thefe are Antichrifts Minifters,and his falfe Church hereby is defended

in the'World j and this fhcws, that the Weapon of the Spirit of God is wanted
bv them which the Apoftles had ; and its very doubtful, O ye Apprentices of

London that your Minifters have prayed you,and preached you into fuch a work,
as rhat vou ftiould ftand up to maintain them,and fight for them and their church,
aoainftfuch that do oppofe them but I muft tell you, if their Defencdbe notin
rhtr hand, then in yours, they are lik'e'tp come to perpetual ruin, and their

^7" , and their Teaching, ancf their Sacraments,& theirCburch cannot ftand,
-VhJv have not the Lord's Help more then yours. And as for the Univerikies,
i,:rh vou contend for ; alas ! many of you are ignorant concerning them and

™hit Abomination is committed among them, oh I if you knew but the Prod

ohanenefs, and Ungodhnefs and Ilbeducation that is among them, it would turn
Sour for them backwards: and its not from bsmaneStudies that phefaithfssl Mi•/l-ertofChri(kcome-, but who arefo indeed,are made fo by the Gift of God's E-'

Vernal Spirit, both in this Age, and lo Ages paft. So that, O ye Apprentices,'
B ff ill jour [elves and your City, by Rage;, aud Fury, and DifordrJs um " Proceeding j for your ground of parrel U not perfetllygood, nor your

EndeJour in the Caufe aforefaid wel accepted with the Lord.
But if your auarrcl be upon the account, or about the matter of Church
and Miniftry, leave that to the Lord, and to your Minifters, that they may de

fend thcmfelves, their Church, and Ordinances and Worlhip by the Spirit of
God, if they have it-, for that is the Weapon of Miniftry, Church and Gof
pel-Warfare ; and not Carnal Weapons, nor the multitude of an Holt of Men :

Let your Minifters come forth in the belt authority of fpirit that they have, and
plead the caufe of their Worlhip, and Gofpel and Miniftry, like Chrif'Uns,

and not like fewszni Heathens ■, for they ufe Carnal Weapons, kiling and mur
dering about Church arid Religion- that is the Praftice, and not the
Pradiccof the Saints: So that ye Apprentices, feeing you ftate your parrel

againft the Army, upon the account of Church and Miniftry, my Advice is to
you. Proceed no further upon that ground-, but give your Truft to the Lord,
for the maintaining of all things related to his own Kingdom. But the Cry is,
Thtfe SeSlaries, tbdfe SeUaries, away with them: Your Trouble fecms to be con
cerning them, left they prevail •, but wherefore are you troubled in this mat-,
tcr, like as if you knew not that what the Lord purpofeth muft come to pafs ? who
are of God, will ftand, this you need not doubt; and who arc not, will come

to nought i and its vain for Mortal Man to oppofe the Lord's Purpofc : but
this was the Cry in daycs paft.
How did the Billiopi and Prelates in their dayes cry agaihft the Non-confor-

ihifts, as Hercticks, apd fuch like, even as the Mimftcrs now cry againft Scda6

1

ries?

^'Trefetitatioji to London.,
ries ? But confider, how did tht Bifhops proceed, but in being the chief Caufc
themfelves of raifingWar againft the then Non-conformifts, thinking thereby
to have fmitten them all ? but you know it proved otherwife j and as they thought
to do unto others, fo was it done unto them ; which thing may be an Example
to you ; For as they thought to havedeftroycd the then aUed Puritans, in like

manner tyere therafelvesdeftroyed •, and this may poffibly fall upon you .• There

fore conlider ^ for I tell you, as an equal man between you and them, that there

is more Sincerity towards God, and -Fear of his Name, in fomc of them called

Scdiarians, then there is amongft you, and your Miniftcrs • though I do not
here juftifle the Scftarians (fo called) in all things, neither do I in every thing

condemn your Minifters ; but this I fay,and do i;aow,If that you and your Mi-

nifliers raife a War againft thofe called Scftarians, the effeft thereof will prove

your own Sorrow, and their Advantage : So this is my Advice to youi, reft and

bcftill, and that will prove your own Peace and Happincfs. Therefore take,
heed, and beware, left ye oppofe and gain-fay the Work and Power of God,',

which his purpofe is to bring to pafs in this his Day, who is fetting up his King
dom in the midft of Tribulations, that comes upon men. "

The fecond Particular humbly deiired by you is, T{,e Freedom andPriviled£et

of Parbarnms, ru betng the Great Charter of the People, rohich you account very dear un

to yoti, andbyyphHhyuuhopetofee (you fay j a Settlement in Church and State ■, and
you humbly conceive that to bo the probable means to ejlablijh the true Protcftant
reform the Lawsjecure the Liberties,promote Learning, &c. ■
Anfw. Now Frieiids, do but truly confider, and with ahumble Mind, whaf
the Work of the Lord hath been in thefe N ations for divers years and how he
hath proceeded to overthrow, and overturn Powers and Authorities, Prinees,
and Rulers and tnade them of no account bcfgrc him i and thoueh thclnftru-

„,Mfar= of Iniquity in onftv., fin.Vu^ I "l" i '""l "he""'
aiit werebytbe Iniquity of another- and h ^ Power doirn even
mongftus.thcN.tionhith iroaner^d bin I ?r ^

tthat
nanftheanNati
d coonud
lmingohtt rle
ptfetfoSwencen
i ", pSn^
ook unto the Lord, and that throup"l h" ' T m/eht be
faved. andexped healing from him alone,' "nd in
neednotiear but the Hand of the Lord hath been in them TnThrsTmVath

not another, that muft fettle a happy anj Uftinsalone,and

and he that muft cftablih true Religion, and reform th^L^

bcrcics, andprefcrve our Lives, and encourage all Vcrt?^ ^1"." Th r

wil do all thcfc things for this Nation, and its not any othVr i" r w'^d^bc
Salvation of a Perfonor a Nation is; and how heflmll do lv r
meams, leave that to the Lord, limit him not to or from anv ^"f r J the

A'ation can be but patient and/il,hewi//bring tepa/jthe/ethin^sL I f ' Ir La
Wherefore O Nation and City, Befiil,hekll

Ged,whichisuponyou i combine not Mifchief one againfi another l, L «

o
nefa
l r^therland
btibwatt
efiupon
,lbetheU
fti Lord, to recetvewhat he brinas forth - For O vcAtrnyourfpirits,

prenticcs and Toung-AIen of Lon^n, your rude proccedingf in thcfc caufcs wil but
deftroy your fclves.and your City,if you proc.ed any further ^ for what is a mul^]tudeo(mtn, but ae Bryers and Thornestn battel before the Lord f if he DurDofe a

-VVork,you cannot prevent it;and if hcpicvent a Work,its vain for youLo cndca-

\dofa
Po)T
''k'I do
r ^ce
uloas;.«,.
himjlave
asyour
Clay
in the of
a Potter:
but now
not fpcak
City,
cP- wijh ft A'ack . neither wil I juftific the ^rmy,nQt the wm that you oppofe in
Ppt

^Trefetitation to London. 6ii
'oppofition to you ; for their ways arc corrupted I know, and their own Ends
they feck; and they are for Condemnation, fomc of them; and their Iniqui
ties are fully ripe, and God wiU bring them down ; but yet, let you thera alone,

the Lord will deal with them, and he can execute his Judgement with his own

Hand without you ; and if you can be but quiet for a little fcafon, itwiliraake

for your Peace hereafter; but if yourfpirits rage and fwell, you may work
Mifcry unto your felves, and to your City; but you cannot redeem it from
M i f e r y.

So do no talk of the Church, as if you would Fight to uphold it, leave.that

to the Lord .; for Chrift will look to that, to Govern it, and Prcferveitout of

all, and from all its Enemies, anditbclongs notuntoyou; but that which the
Lord requires of you, is Patience and Subraiflion to his Will, and to beiViU,
till he appears with Salvation and Deliverance to this City and Nation, to deli
ver them from all Oppreffion, and Oppreffors ; whofe Coming is at hand, and
blefl'ed arc all they who are found in Paticnceathis Coming.
Londony the ictb?
Moncth, idyp-S
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TO

THE

Pi efent Aflembly
MEMBERS

OF

P A R L I A M E N T
A

T

WESTMINSTER:

The C onfideration of a Servant of the Lord upon
the Prefenc State of Affairs; prefeiited unto you Tor to
read and confider, as Informations unto you concerning pre
fenc Proceedings in this Nation.
f r i e n d s ,
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an||^ all Particulars'whirh'h ? Power is in and over all thcfe things;

TlSfne

vverc

acci

ed

d

fuffcred to be bv theLnd r h t P'^' but hath bpen accomplilhcdand

thinor.n^.r^ . the Lord? But particularly of the orefentftatc of

Jieprcof Zoi vof f which h^appcned
apt/uft
though etfeftunto
ed inyou
AtnbiL•nWas
.a
' rJd bitynot
corru
ed
t-s ci Freedom aid T things unto this Nation, in fiat-

ple in this Land, which might have been removed lono ^ kP° , Fin

faithful to God . becZfe fron, day to I'ji"
tind egatn, and reproved by a Generation of men, cu nnfaithfHl ^ °r / "

2 d par. an .hi. ,ho„ghf a=h , .Ja

TTrd , on .he ThroBt. and I dare not kit fay it is oftnd by the

hn u i'" "Peftations of many . Jnd ihat
(lis t.'-a IS in it remains with him •, but I am fureone Caufe is that vou rmvexe-

Treacherous Generation of Hypocritical and P'f-

' Ifi ^ vvhoni have becnV.c«>>/to God,

Lrmorc rh^^^ Hypocrites by a fhewof
! f nytnfaty tofyou
a hovv
^ tthoat many
v o .offthhem"were
' N raifhedi up
s from
P eaolowEl
p lhetC.iandI
need
ml.cad ol Lrvnig the Nation,became their Lords and Opprcflors •, they have a-

To the Parliament'.
>

bufcd the Lord's Mercy to them, and exalted themfclves, and became as great O/- 16^0
prcforf,znd as grievous to the Nation, as ever they were that went before them •,
and feme of them took the very Titles and Eftates of their Enemies, and followed
their evil fpirit alfo, though the Lord was Long-futFcring to tliem,and gave them

3. d,iy, and put into their hands, wherein they might have done good =

but they alfo neglcfted tofcrve God,and the Nations,to ferve themfclvesjand be-

caufc of the Ambition and Pride of feme of them, the Lord fullered them to make

this laft Interruption upon you, which was great Treachery in mans account, thac

thereby their meafure might be filled up, and that he might give you occafion a-

gainl them, and fuffer you to be filled with Indignation towards them, to break

them to pieces: And what you do to fome of them, in calling them out, and affiidling them, you are but God's Executioners therein •, you are the Executioners
of his Anger,in what you do to them-,and who lliall prevent you,or forbid you to
go on? for they have long enough diffembled with the Nation,iri profeffing more
then others,and doing iefs-,and their Downfallis now come. And God hath look

ed upon you to be hard-hearted and cruel enough, and very fit Executioners of
Vengeance upon fuch men, as I have mentioned.
But now concerning you, and your Trcfent flatc, as you arein prefent Place

dnd Power I havefomethingtofay to you ; Though they arc fallen, and you

7 rp^i
ftand
have
a little timyou
e after
them
; butforever
this I fay
dothey
not gl
ory over
V"i neiand
theryou
glory
as though
flioul
d ftand
; ,for
were
not
rfr Sinners then you are.neither are you one whit more Righteous then feme
^rfeni- bat you arcasfure to fall,as they are fallcn,with no Icfs meafure of DifI our and affiiftion then is come upon them •, and you are in your laft Hour -,
d I dare not fay, that God cxpefts much more from you, then for the End a?"refaid (vii.') To he the Executioners'efffiftice upon men as flnful as your [elves; So
do not glory over them that are fallen-,but know,that your time alfo is but Ihort,

dnd #Our Pall may prove to yourDeftruclion,and theirs may prove to make them

^ rtcr and refine them : And if God hath chofcn you to execute fome part of his
sith upon them, for their ivickednefs,he wil doubtlefs find Inllrumcncs to exre his Wrath upon you, elfe he wil do it with his own Hand •, for be purponot to fpare you ^ for your Sins cry as loud as any other People,and the Op-

are as great under you, as under them whom you condemn. And I de- ;f rbere be any good men amongft you, that fuch who are wife may confidcr,

and mind the Hand of the Lord in and through all tbcfe things that are come to
oafs - for God is working as well as you, he isfecking tofet up a Kingdom as
well as you, and his Govcrnmctit and yours cannot ftand together ; and he wil

make vou know,that he is ftronger,and his Government of more force,and your
kinsdom
cannot ftaud in place with his. Therefore oh that you would take heed 1
.. 5i,„. -.,1^ iffohe fome of vou mav be fpared ! and be not too

oh that you would be wife, if fo be fome of you may be fpared

zealous in your way. nor too furious in your proceedings j do 1.....

intend to receive from others, and from the Lord ■, and go not beyond your Comnufion • foraPermiflionatlcaftyouluvefro'm God, even to ftourge Hypocrites,
and to be a Judgment upon thac Hypocritical feeming R^iS>ous Gencraaon of
men aforefaid,which have many a time as it were mocked ^od, & pretcndoi love

to him with their Lips, when their Hearts have yearned afte^clf-honour, and
Trcafurcs of this world -, 1 fay,your prefent hour and perrmllTan is for tnis end,

but not to perfecute the people of the Lord,nor to deftroy G^ Heritage -, bur
if vou ITial extend your Power unto fuch a work, and if you do perfecute the In'-

nocent without caufc, and make war againft the Lamb & Ins Followers, and ni.>ke
Laws and execute them to the oppreffion of the Saints of the Moft High,then you

CO beyond your Commifiion ; for God hath not called you unto this, but to be
Inftrument in another Caufe. And the Children of Zjo«. they truft in the Living
God & fear not thc.tcf rofof mighty men, neither can they be afraid at the roar

ing 9f the Sea,nor at the prefent threatning of theHeathen-,for God liwith thenn

To the*?arllament.
And I fay to you, The Servant of the Lord hath pondered and confidered all
tbefep -'cecding':, and viewed the prefent/late of things at this day, and there
is no Viiion from God unto you of Peace and Comfort, nor of a happy and laft^
ing Government, as you now ftand : If any Prophet (liall divine this unto yooi
he fpeaks wlut he hith not from the Lord, but the Vifion of his own Heart, and

he deceives you and himfelf ^ for you are not eftabiifticd upon a right Foundati
on, neither are you afted by a right Spirit, which can truly Govern for God ;
bi t the Spirit of Wrath and Fury is put into you, for the work which you arc
called. And 1 know not how to warn you, that you do not perfecutc the People
ot God; For vfhy ? It may be you mull fill up your meafurc of Wickednefs there
by ttutGod may break you perpctually^yct the Icfs will be your Judgment,if you
do It not •, but and if you do it,the Lord will take occafion againft you,to wound
you, and you (hall never be healed •, and as you do afBid others, fo, and much
raore (hall it be done unto you from the Lord.'" Wherefore confider what I have

i'aid • for this is the Vifion of the Almighty unto you, that (hall not go unfulfil
led : And what you do, you mull do it quickly j foryourtittieislhortandyom^

Power wil God fubduc; and his Kingdom and Power wil 1 he fpccdily exalt over

your heads, and make you and the Nations know, that he is God, and that all
Power is with him, and that he can do whatfocver be will; and it is his Right
alone to reign,and his Childrens Portion to poflefs the Kingdom with him. Let

the whole Earth, and all the Powers thereof. Bow and Tremble before htm : let
not your Hearts be ftout and rebellious agiinft him; for he can grind you to

Powder, and fink you into Confulion and Mifcry, as a Stone into the Sea.

This was dircdtcd for the hands of the Speaker in Parliamcntjand accor-

Line^dlowfn^^"^ topr//«w Le»f^f/,being inclofcd to him with thcfc
Friend,
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to you aU ; and in the Name of the Lord, and by kie Spirit, I do charge thee not to be neg'
ligtnt tu thu matter, m though it were net of worth to you; and J do lay it upe„ fy,, as

done by thee, at thou wilt anfwer the contrary i*
thedreadfulDayofGod,wTruth,
henthtoebe
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D E G E A R AT I O N

Of the People called . ;

L...

In and about the CITY of

L O N D O N .

•y-y'herein their VVeakncfs and Ignorance is Dif

fered under theiras
ownhereby
Hands tomay
the Cityappear.
and Nation,' ^

11. -fHercas your Declaration confifteth of five Particulars, four of
/\ / vvhich are notof fo much concernment to me to anfwer - but as

V/ \/ for one of them, for the Nation's fake, and for the Truth's fikp

v bebecaufe
reproved,you
even
you theunder
Headwhofc
s, andhands
prn
i cp
i alm
and that ™ f m
nj.aand
arefuch,
vm.rn

?UrI
aor|a/«b, therrfol= in that cotlMemion with many othara, thi, i
return as an Anfwer toyo^ and to the City and Nation, inpiyfuuof yours,
that harh nrocecdcd from a Heart of Unbelief, and unto Evil and Malicious In
tent a inft a Defpifed People, whom the Lord harh$wptd, and viiloTfn, though

you ,h= whole World do rtjta them.

Anet ,.el,.r/.as voufay, Tstitrt Mif-rtmfented to the Nation, thfityou doCeun:

tcuance^t Peopl Quakers »h their irreguUr France: And to clear your
felvcs

vnii

f a V.

"""

**

irregnUr

Pruaicestheu T"''' any that they h^e exfrefi more Contradiaiento then a?ainfi though thetrProvoeatm theretn hath not jnt won adelire

(fayyou)cfp
i rvin
i gthemoftheorfufiLb
i erty,whdetheyhveMoraUjBonefi^^nd
' ObyrHcads and principal Men, and Elders and
Mcm4r, Vfo cae
l d) of Churches 1 What have ye done? and wherefore have

you thus proceeded ? Why have ye renounced an innocent People thacBcver
<lidyon harm, nor ever gave any Offence unto you, Uvmg in crying againft

the deadnefsirf your Forms, and Traditions, ana iceming Religious Practices,

and reproving Evil in you? Alas for you! (yc Recounted Wife-men) Do you
judge

6i6 Answer to the Anabaptifts. •
"6'>Q any
Advantage
will beunto your
in this thing
? or.Do
you
to
work
a Difadvantageuntousby
yourfclves
Renouncing
and Denial
of us
? Ithink
mufttell
you, VVc are not troubled hcrcat for our own fakes, neither is any part of our
Hope or Confidence concerning you made-void ;for we never looked upon fome
of you to be otherwife then our Enemies in your hearts.

Oh ye Hypocrites / whom God wij^judge becaufe of your Kypocrific, who

now as much as in you lies (if i| were'in your power) you would leave us to the
MercileXnefs of Cruel Men ^ you would favc your felves,and leave us to the Mer

cy of the Devil ^ but though you renounce us, yet the Lord hath owned us,
and wil own us to your grief : And what are you become our Accufcrs? Are you
become Chargers of us with irregular Pradicc ? Are you endeavouring to
make us niore odious in the Eyes of Wicked Men, then we are, for RighteoufneCfikc.? But whercforefiave ye done this? Is it to lave your felves from Re

proaches? Have you therefore Reproached us, and have you fought to make us

Vile, that your felves might appear free ? And have you thought to gain the Fa

vour of the Wicked, and to make a Peace with your Enemies by reviling

or us unto them ? Is this your End, Ob ye Difcmblers / to Reproad, us to the
Nation and City behind our backs ? You Church-Members (fo caHed; and
n -'^en, thst would fave your felves, and grawith c? theWicked,and make your felves Friends

rh-n f I Renouncing the Peaceabfe People, who are more

vou;^ththo^i
h and
none
of upon
themthgui
lty oflrregul
rity,by
asrenounci
much ntsforacof
you
oughoyou
woul
d fawn
e Naai
on andaCi
g of us,
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Nation

and

City

and you That nTne o^^^^^ hereby they may . Whatif I fay nntotbeW
PoEtion,
forinto
theConlufion^
lurrirnV^"mftrumental,
byGovcrnmcnC
illegal Opof thlsNation
r.k * rchanging tfae
this the City and Nation mav take nor" c Anabaptifts have been ? And

ftl™. who h.vobeTiSmJ«t,r'"°^ tbtltrcgularity of feme of you|

Anabaptifts, take ComrailRonVrom thfut Brethren, even of the

jngFidihtytoihero, and yet prcfentlv rofein nZ"r'- "o^efsthen VoWed them out of doors ? And was not this Treacherv

gularity? Andean the Nation charge any of th^m and irre-

fuch Work ? No, they cannot, but fome^of th 2.1
with this and other the like illegal dealing ; And

and not charge you behind your backs, as you have falfl^v

may affirm to your faces, and /ufily prove ihcfe and fuH, rh' ' n'

But why have yon not named what irreguu'r Praftice the%"^i" ^are

gmlty of ? I charge you, you Subfcribets anainft u- 1„H a

to prove your Accufation/l fay, I charge ^ibefor. ^li f h -

whole Nation and City, to prove your Accufation and rrh ^hat

particular Pradlices, peVformed and owned amongft us either?
' n^^^^^
1"^ po^«nment in Church or State, that areirreldir' and 1 i

Rep y i though you fay,rhere arcmnemorc.ppofito anr riregup
j raaci cthn
l yo'

wfS^,L5,T.fphr'ai;rr:;\rc«rr;&

Gtfi and ypnr Eneme
i s ? and how fan
i woud
l you be atpeacc wtih th?m, and
leave

J^n Ayifwer to f/?eAnabaptifl:s.
Jcaycusevcn
to?thei
r Merci
fnefs,fought
if it were
in your
ever
deal
t thus by you
Have
weleever
to render
youpower?
Rebels havewc
and Traitors
to
trie iSation,. as in efteft you have doneSto us? Have we ever fought Occafions

againftyou, and toprefcnt you to.'the Nation as vile as we could, fortofavc
ourfclves, and leave you tothewillof your Enemies ? thishaveyou done to
us, and we leave you to be rewarded even by the Lord.who wil never renounce
us norcaftusout, though you do infuch a time as this, a time of Confufion
and Diftradion, wherein, if the Lord did not appear to be our Defence more

then men, vvefliould be fwallowed up of our Enemies: And mijftyou even a
leperatc People, Members, Paftors and Miniftersof Churches (focalled) re

rounce us atthisfeafon on purpofeto have us deftroyed fomucb as youmiv?
Well we have not dealt fo with you neither do we dclire io uncover your Nakednefs to the Nation j you had not had thus much, if you had not been the oc-

cafion of It your j andfurely what you have done in this particular
I ft all lay more to pu when I have under all your hands the particularPra-

fome of your own Members wil not accept it from you with thanks to you • buj
"ices, which you charge to be irregular.

And though there hath been and is Contradidfions between usand vouin
matters of Religion,and difference in papcu/arPradicesaboutChurch" and Minifters,& Orders,&c. Yet what is was

of you have no reafon to bo alt, as of an^y Vidory that you have obtained over
us inany fuel) Controverfic, neither hath the Spirit of God fo appear^ in '

Authority among you, as that pu have gamed any from Us to yJu but
tiler

the

contrary
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Who "uia unto this day, any Conttft bttwaenurabout Ral
convince of Error or .rrrgular Praftirer, rhoJ^X you&""

fat
tdiins rmatter
o the w
hole Nation, and not a. in . of Drbafe abontLlig"i
of State Irregular.t, ; whereby plainly apprars, thaiSiy"'
b
etray ns, even onr Perfons into the hands of our MrrciUf, Enemies,' and von
would make Pe*ce with them, and deliver us into their Mcrcilefs hand. I a

iedwhatrcd,
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ioTnu^S
ethereby
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s, andushaas
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andfo have not ftewed Love to our Perfons, but rather fought our DePru%'
o
n : Oh, ye Wci ked .Men ' to whofe charge God ftal a
l y thsi Irq
i uLof Trea

chery and Unfaithful Dealing to us, even as with Brethren, whichLhemoft'
oeceitful Iniquity.

, And alas for you ! What, are your Delircs of depriving us of our jufl: Liber»

ty ? God fliali give us Liberty, and from him we flial enjoy it whether you wil
or no ; and for,our juft Liberty we fliall not be beholding to you, thouo'h I muff
tell you, if our Liberty were in your power, it is greatly to be doubled and
even your own dealing in this your Declaration gives occalion for it, thatnnr
Liberty
enuaved.
tr Were
hands
i but we blefs
the Iuinrtl
in hiswould
Hand,be
and
not in yours;
forinfoyour
much
of Treachery
towards
iS
appeared, even in giving us up (fo much as in you is^ tothewillof onw

mies, and the fpiric is in you w, iich would betray Brethren, that forth ■
to come We can never truft you ; but we do not give our Power to von ^
joy our Liberty from you, nor ever flialJ. And if we walk R

Peaceable in the Nation, it is more then you do in this matter ; for thJc, *

^i
ceisCinot
morral
iy honeft,
in accui
ingof usty,&c.
behithough
nd ouras
backs
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jinAnjiver to the Anabaptifts.
whom you yove accofed us and that we are more peaceable then fonle of your

felves, the Nation and'Ciity knows : Have we thruft our felves into Arms, and
fought Officej,and Places and Commands, as fome of you have ? Have ever any
of us appear'd in Arms againft Parliament and Nation,as fome of you ? Have we
given theCity or the Nation, by any vifible Appearance, to fear a War from us,
as you have done ? Let the Nation and City , and the Witnefs in all mens Co»[ci'
efjces jadge fo that we are known to he peaceable, as much, or more then your
felves •, for we have never fought to you to take up Arms with us,as fome among

you have fought to others-, which may demonftrate, that we are as peaceable in-

the Nation, if not more then youand fo you needed not to bavepr^mifed fuch

a thing on our behalf. And thus t have in fliort returned your fecret Tre/t'
cfeer/upon your own heads, and anfwered' that fame part of your DecUrdtioiif.

wherein I and the Truth,and-the whole Flock of Cod was any way concerned ;
and as for the reft of your Declaration I will not feek occafion againft it, though

in fome other things alfo therein cxpreft, i might fcarch out your hearts,and dif-

covcr the rottennefs of them ; And where youfay,To« decUre Magijiracy te be an
Ordinance, &c. might not I tell the Nation and City, That yon are not content nith
.

/■
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and' fo wercTnftruments in bringing the Nation into prcfent Confulion.
And whereas you fpeak of the publick Minillers of the Nation, Tenarefarfrctfendeavouring to defray them (Tayyou) arrdit isyottr Duty to ^and by them, andprf
[erve themjrom att Violence and Injury, &c.
To mhich I anfver. What arc you about to make a League and a Covenant with

Annchrift ? Have you for tbefe many y ears been oppolingthem in words, and

ateyounow-rccancingof whatyouhaTcdonc.whcn you arc fenfible of a Danger

upon you ? and wil you now bind your feWcs to ftand by tbcm ,aDd prefcrve theto

from all Injury, and even as they are Minvfters too ? But let rac ask you,Do you

look yn them cobeMimfters of Chrift, qr of Antichrift ? If true Miniftcrsof

Chrift,whereforedo you oppofe thcro,5£ cry againft them in your Pulpits,& have
lorm«ly your felves, and fome of your Brethren yet do publicklv oppofc theiO
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yOurZealquue grown eold, or ate yon now only Plarrering and DaubinS ««!>
ibc Minifters, bctanfeyon fee Danger from rhem,while you feek bur ocearec Ad-

vantageag.lnftrbem? They may indeed tell you. n,, ,„t Dr-

Jiroyers of their fVajes and PraSiices, neither toedfethe Nation from any Burden,

they have laid-uf on it: For It ismanileit, though you deny them in fome particu
lars, fcnic of you yet you can cry againft that in fome of them and'yet up

hold the fame thing I rnay lawfully mftance, that fome of your Brethren, fotus
in this-Nation,and feme in/re/<«»<i,take,or have lately taken Tythes for Preach
ing,and have Yearly Stipends, and fo much by the Year out of the States Trea-

fure for Preaching, One Hundred Pound, Two Hundred Pound, and Thre^
Hundred Pound a piece by the year, ^ which indeed doth fliew that you are not
intending to deftroy their opprefting and abominable pradHccs -, but the rather,

tharyou would turn them out of great Places and Benefices,and turn your felvesin f Oh Deceit and Wickcdnefs 1 which I am forced to lay opin upon thisOc-

cafion>, of your own juft Provocation hereunto. And as for their prefcrvin^j
you, you thenr, againft fuch as do oppofc you ; they may eafilyjoynwftu
you in rhi?, ifthey couldhopcin your Faithfulnefs-, for fome of you, and your
Members, have (hewed as much Enmity, have been open Perfccutors, even as

they arid'thcir Members have been ; and your Members have been fending the
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People of God to Prifon, and perfecuting them, even as the common Priefts of

the Nation-, and you appear to be guided by the fume fpiric in many things; and 59
if they be Antichriftian in their wayes and praftices, its fure that you are not of
Chrill.becaufe you are like unto them in Nature.

And in that you fay. Ton muld have mne tol/erated in their Religion that deny the
ScriptMrt/tohethe fVordof God-, hnt you mnld toller ate Ep'iko^icy, Pctihytery, or
aftinted Form,&c, (^fayyou.)
To which 1 fay, I know chat fpirit that you are of, if it had it? full authority
would tollcrate none but your feJ ves; for your fpiric in nature differs not from
the fpirit of the Church of Rome; And what are you now for tollcrating JSpiJco-

pacy, who were once your felvcs (in your Zeal for God, when your lincerity
was not darkncd, nor your hearts fo much corrupted through Places of Ho

nour, and through fuch things, as now'they are) Inftruments to the pulling

down of Epifcopacy} and will you now tollerate it again, and help tofetitup,

and build what you have deftroyed , as if you recanted of what you had
done? but plainly Ihewing that you are not of the famaSpirit that once you
Were of; but have loft Sincerity, andean embrace Idolatry ; for once ye were

the men that did oppoie it, agd did violently help copull it down ; but now you

arefor tolleration. Oh ! unconftancmen, this is toyou, not herein difcove-

ring my Judgement in the cafe, and if Epifcopacy, why may not Popery be tolierated ? feeing they are one and the felHamein ground and nature, and not

much different in appearance, and you may agree to tollerate a ftintcd Form in

others becaufeyour feives are in a ftinted Form alfofor what is yours clfe

l>utaforin crying up your water and bread and wine, and diifering from the

World onely i" outward things, when as the City and Nation knows
yon are roc" covetous, as worldly minded, as ambitious, asfelf.feeking o£
honour and places as any others in the Nation ; and your Religion appears
to be a ftinted Form as much as others •, Alas poor men,you have difcovered your
hearts in your Declaration, and acco rding to the corruption thereof I cannot
but anfwcr you •, and there are tome that deny the Scriptures to be the Word of

God and fay they are the Words ofG od, and a Declaration, and a Treatife of what the

Saint) believed and enjoyed -, and Chriit is the Word of God, that may in time to

<^ome be toiicrated in their Religion in this Nation, though you have renounced
them - but while they are owned and regarded of the Lord, they refpeft not
your love nor hatred, who are mortal men and your breath in your noftrils, and

muft fall and pcrilh as the dung in all your beauty, and your profeftion of Religi

on, before the coming of the Son of God.
And in your Poft-fcript you fay, you haVe under you hands fent forth your

Dec] aration in behalf of your feives, and ethers of jour judgevient ; buci mult tell.
you, I do believe there are fome even of thofe called Anahaptifis which will

'Itjed your work, and to them my anfwer is not, fori fparc them.- but to
you fearful Hypocrites in a time of danger, that have in this junAureo.f time

renounced us without ground or rcafon in the Sight of God, hut for your

ends, as if you would gain the favour of the Nation and City by denial of
ns, and looking upon your feives to be reproached becaufe of us, when as
you arc a Company of unworthy naen, even unworthy of our reproaches, and

to efcape them have denied as, as feeming to clear your feives *, but you are de

ceived in this matter, and it (hall turn to work againft you in the Nation,
and in the city •, for we have a more furcr Wicnefs in their Confciencts, even in

the Confcicnces of all people, that we arc of God, then you have-, for take
but away your outward water, and Bread and Wine, and fome few outward
Prafticcs, and what do you difFcrfrom theworft fort of men in the Nation

fprdoth not Pride and Hypocrifie, and .Self-love, and Covctoufnefs, and the

love of this World abound araoogft you, as much as amongft any others? the
Witncfsio Peoples Confcicnces knows it, which (hall be a Wicncfs for us, and

®S^ipfty«v>o Yob may iadetd have gained League with the worftfoctof men in
6
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the Nation, but you have not gained the fincerity in people, and while we have
that on our fide to witnefs for as, take you the rude multitude, for We are not dif-

toufaged at all concerning this thing,but the rather do glory in the Lord though

we be denied of alt, for though men forfakc us, yet the Lord carcth for us ; and
your own doing lhall return upon your own heads : and thus much is fufficient
to thefubftance ofyour Declaration, and if I receive any reply, I dial] expeft it

under the hands of you all, that I may further fearch, and difcover you unto

yourfelves, and to the Nation.

And whereas thercis a Manufcript goes abroad, confiding of five particu
lars, which is Laid that it was delivered fh to the Committee of Safety, as Advice

andCounfel to them, but who the Authors of it are is fomething uncertain ;

but certain it is, that fome of the called Indepetidant and Pafiors were

the chief Promoters of it-, and in the Copy which was delivered to my bands
it is faid, Thefefive Partictilars TveUtbe refute of a little Synod^ made up of Presby
terians, Jndependants and Anabaptijis ■, bufwlicther it is fo orno, I leave that, and

would fay fomething to feme of the Particulars, and even to the Committee of
Safety, and Officers of the Army, and all others of the Nation for their bet
ter intorrnation then the fame Paper defcribeth to them.
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tobctheprefcrvingof Miniftry and Cofp.el, and as.if Tythes were the uphold

ing of Miniftry and Gofpel; and you have thus falfly and wickedly meafored

God, his Miniftry and Gofpel by the wickednefs of yourown hearts, who
fectn to be indeed of thofe Hirelings that cheat Souls for money, and run for

the gift like Salaum, and for the lucre like the evil Qeafls, and Slow-bcIlies ^ and

foldo believe that your falfc Miniftry indeed, and your feigned pretence of

preaching the Gofpel do depend upon great fums of money, and upon large
Maintenances,and we believe t lat indeed is the chief Reafon of your Preaching,

and of your Miniflry, and it is very poflible chat your Miniftry and Preaching
may fall,which is Antichriftian,when Tythes and Hire is taken away,wliich Mi
niftry dependeth thereupon-, but the true Miniftry and preaching of the Gofpel

will God maintain and uphold, though the oppreffion of Tythes be vanquilhed-,

andl hope fomcof the Rulersof this Nation, and Officersof the Army will

not believe your advice but yet you feem to be willing to renounce Tyth.-s, if
you could have as full a Maintenance,I'etled another way • fo that however great
maintenance comes, you regard not.fo you can have that, whether by this way
of Opprcflion, or the other, its your Maintenance you Jove and folJow after,
and fcek unco the Powers of the Earth for that end ; and how equally and legal

ly Tythes have been fetled, which youfecrti to affirm, let all good People judge/
given thcv were, and fetled firft in our Nation by the Popes Authoricy, to be
the Maintenance of that Whore's Minifters, and the Laws that gave them, and

fetled them have been Antichriftian and Opprcllion in the N ation, and there is.
the puilt of Blood, and of cruel unjuft fufferings lying upon this Nation in
that verv caufe of Tythes, and the Hand of the Lord is gone out agatnft

it and againft Contenders for it, and God will redeem the Nation from

undrr it though you be putting your ftrength to uphold it through your hypo-

criHcal Prayc"' Preachiag, and Flatteries with God and man.
The fifth particular is, thefe Authors defire, that countenMce be not riven unto -tor

trull handsy Quakers, being perfons offuch Principles that'are difirJtive

AnfJ>- wickednefs and the malice qf your hearts is let.foftli againft

the difpiVed people for their righteoufnefs fake-, and this fpiric ofyours would

not onlvdifcountenance them, but dcftroy them from the face of the Ea-rch, if
it were inVOU'H"®''®' and y«n arc worfe then .ff.Wuw ever was, and far more
blind then he-, for you arc as u were feeking inchantments againft the People
of God for Money, a'lvdyou f« not the goodly tents of fAcob, as he did, nor

the People that are altogether blclfed Oh 1 ye envious perCons that are
even a preparing as much as in you is the dcftruftion of a peaceable People,
and that would keep them in flavery under you, and you would have the counte
nance of the powers of the Earth, but they muftnor, and you would Mono

polize all the places of truft for advantage to your feives, and you would hard
ly allow the People of God a place on the GroundGh ye finful Hypocrites

and Flatterers and Slanderers of the juft-^ but what need you have made ftidi pre

paration againft them? do they feek places of honour among yqu do they de
light in great places among men ? do they love to be great in this World .?

nay their Kingdom is from above, and they rejed the countenanance of the
Beafts Authority, arid they rejeft any confidence that the Dragon and unjuft
p3wers can rcpofe in them, and you need not have been afraid in this matter,
antl thereupon flandered us , and have back-bitcd us to the powers of the

Earth; what do you feat ? even the thing which you fear wil God in a judgement
bring upon you, and there is a Government to be fct up in this Nation even
that which is of the Lamb; and your Antichriftian Monarchy the Beaft with

all his Heads and Horns lhall fall to the Ground, and the Lord may bring

your fear upori you to your utter confulion, though you arc making deftnces all that you can for your feives and your Kingdom and this fccms to be

a'^day wherein every mans heart is tryed, an4 every minand fort of People is
pouring
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id'sO pouting forth the MaJicioufncfs of their Hearts againft the poor People in
[earn cslkd ^4lierr ■ What fay the Papifis ind JBpifcopal men > Quakers ore/i
New SeSl, and Deceivers^&e. And what fay the Presbyterians and the Independants

of them? oh! they are Seducers^ they are fVitches, they are falfe Prophets, they are
notAnabaptifisof
worthy of Countenance,
any
Place of Truft
in the
Nation^and
&c.
■ Vagabonds,
What fay the
them ? O I &s.
theynor
are
Blaffhemers,
and
Hereticks,
Irregular Perfons, and diflruElive to Gofpel, &c. This and fuch like is the Cry of
thele, and all forts of people, againft a poor defpifed People, whom the Eternal

God hath made dreadful unto them all, who fhall be a Rod in his Hand, to
break them and confound them, and utterly to deftroy their Antichriftian king
dom ^ for they are beloved of the Lord, though hated of all men , and though
the whole Body of the Bcaft and Antichrift, and every Horn of his head do ftt
themfelves to War againft the Lamb and his Followers-,and though all thefe forts
of people mentioned, and feme others, do at this day pour out their Fury and
Malice againft this People, yet (hall they not be confounded; for their Truft is in

the Living God ; and as fure as the Lord lives. The Fear that People have of the
Profperity of this Peoplefliali come upon them ^ and without Weapon, or Arm

of Ficlli, or the Multitude of an Holt of Men, will their God dafli theu" Ene

mies to pieces. And all ye Sefts whatfoever, that are rifen in Oppoficion againft
• us-, what do we regard your Fury and Madnefs againft us? Whatdowcfcar
your Reviling, you uncircumcifcd Philiftines ? We mock at your Terror, and
we rejea your Strength as the Strength of a Straw ^ we dcfpife your Authority*

which IS not of God, as the Authority of fo many Bryars and Tbornes j we can

g or y over you in the Lord ; What are you? and from whence did you come ?
t h e r o f H a r i " ^ g c c a t W h o r e y o u r M o t h e r, a n d t h e M o -

of a Summer'Vn^"'^ what is your growth, but even like the Graf|

of" a Summer Tree " ^ withered-, and like the Leaf
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fir the Quakers, they vil foenfall^ and come to nothing), theyrvil Jland hnt

foravhile, m other SeSit have done before them j Fir manyiSeEls that have
fJtade a ereatpr nought, and fo trill thefe ; they rtill fall
and come to nought in * Tear or two. orthelikg-^ and they mil forfake this Way o And
this Noife n»d Stir ahout them mil come to an end, and they wil have a Fall. And

thus and aftec this manner dp the People erf the World Cry, and lay one
to another*
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Words ftial never come to pafs *, but you, and alj our Enemies, lhall be found

Lvars and as you fay of others, fo lhall it come to pafs upon your fel ves; and

that which vovi defire for others it lliall fall upon your own heads.
Again, i *^1,1 yon nay, "ot be decreafed, nor come to

nought • hut the Truth fliailftand forever, and we flial be enCreafed through
the World, and fliall'be the Renowned People of the whole Earth : Forweare

of them whom the Lord is gathering from off the barren Mountains, and out of
the Mouthcs of all dumb Shepherds, whom the Lord will feed and Jieep, as the

Sheep of hisown Failure j over whom the Seed of David, Chrift, the Heir of
Heaven and Earth is chief Shepherd • and be is fet over us, and he rules in

Equity and Rightcoufncfs. And them we are fpokea of, F^kiel 34. which are
the Sheep of God's Paftuce 5 and the Lord hath fought us out even as a Shep
herd his Sheep •, and we lhall not fall, asyefuppofe. And we arethemfpokcn

of in the Revelations, whom the Lord is bringing through great Tribulations,

and making us white in the Blood of the Lamb, and redeeming us through his
Sufferings. And we ard of that Numbcrlefs Mumber fpoken of, which (hall
fland with the Lamb upon Mount ,y>oM . for we are of the Seed which is com

ing up out of ££ypt> and fliall replenilli the whole Earth: And ye Fools and

Blind wil be deceived, and the Imaginations of your hearts wil come to no-'
thing: and itsyouthat will fall, and come to nothing • andnotWe, whom the

Lord is bringing up out of thcApoftacy, which you all are in, and all Nations

are in fincc the dayes of thd Apoftlcs. And we arc no* any of ali thofe Sefls and
falfc ChtLrches,that have been on foot for many Ages, for its true,they have rifen
and
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T fallen, come up and gone down one after another, and made a ftir and a noife
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nor none of them have been his true Church,his Spoufc,eie(5ted to him^lor it they

h3.<i^they coulA r.ot have been frevailtd agaiyi^^nor fallenh^^vt done ; nor they
have not been the true Church, vrhich is the Ground and Pillar of Truth j for they
have wkher'd and come to nothing,and rifen and fallen one after another in'a/ew
.years time; and they could not ftand.long any of them,but muft needs wither and

be confounded,and one confumc another,and be eaten up one of another ; for they

have rifen out of the Pit that hath had no bottom^ and into that have they and tnufi theytiH
ftnh^doyen again j and they have caufed the world to wonder after them for a little

feaion,but being not upon the Foundation,they could not remain ; for they have
all come out of the Pit,& go into Pcrdition,& have rifen one out of another, and
been deftroy ed one of anotherand though feme of them have made war one with

another, and fome of them hated the Whore, yet have they given their power to
the Beaft, and the Beaft rofe out of the Pit, which had no bottom,without Foun
dation - and the Beaft, and all thefe Setfts.that have given their power to hifn,go'
into Perdition with him, and its not pollible that they fhould remain long, but
fall,and come to nothing, becaiife Chrift bath not been their Foundation : but as
tonto
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whit her[oever he goes • who cannot be overcome nor fall, becaufe greater is he that is in tis, then he
and U.'" '^orld •, and he overcomes the w6rld,dint\ he is our and Foundation,
as oxxrElemPc] keeps ns,& we may not fall, nor come to nought,
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ftiaii receive her Seed to life again,which Ihall be as th return,

your deliresand conceivings fliail be confounded J for multitude j and
They cannot Jland long, for the Powers of the Earth and though you fay,
and Parliaments they wil make Laws to fupprefs them • NI a ^t^^ns are againthem'
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,A jii , ^flioEC Account^of chejCoYetoufnefs, Ignorance, £n-ind thc'Fruics of Darkncfs brought forth by C. Forfler, a profcired-Minillcr in

A d■ here
may fee (in fomc-mcafure) the difference between Chrift
jHTd-Anticlirift, and-.thcir Authority and Weapons and alfo the fruits
and'Effcds of each of them are made manifcft.

To the Reader,

• chief oecafiafi^ of this I>ci»g fcnt abroad ta Ifhltfiue wm, is to the
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J % the Wayes, Praftices, PoarinM Ind'p
n rvun^fv' Miniftcrs, with whom 'l haveb

i two fcvcral times in difpute with him, and^hlthild

i„ey« co«.n»« i„ '"'« R'pS,ig".f,t
GofpcL,

between theE^ngioni of fhriji md Jntichyiji.
Gofpcl, which I profefs and contend for J tlierefore upon this account do I thus ^

engage with him, and not for Centention fake, but tor the.open vindication of

Trutkand Rightcoufnefs, and found Faith and Doftrine,held forth by us, and

oppoied and gain-faid by him.

The firft oppofition chat fell ojut between him and me, »wa4 at a meeting chal
lenged by himfelf, in that Town about the ninth Month, in the year 1657.
and I fliall at ptefent forbear his deteftable and Abominable Pradices, and
Speeches againft me and the Truth, at that Meeting for indeed the remembrance
of it is much paffed from me, but many in that Town may well remember to
this day, how he hooted and clapped his hands in the Pnlpit, as if he had been
Hunting on a Mountain ^ and a fo his ungodly Ipeeches, and revilingsto-

ward's me,as calling me Elog,and Vilain, and fuch like names •, and when fomc

of his own people reproved him for fuch words, he laid - The worft words he

had in his Mouth was to good for me j and indeed fuch was his carriages,
and words towards me, at that time, far off civility, and not lik: a fjber

Heathen, much lefs like a Chriftian or Minifter of Chrift •, and here follows

what was written to him, and to the Major, and whole Town, and fent
the next Morning after the difpute, which is fome account of that daycsproceeding j and findiiig a Copy of it by me, I thought meet here to infert it.

Friends, Rulers, Priefts, and People of fading.
* Few words to clear my Confcicnce to you all- in the figth: of God, I

J\ fend arnongyou,occafionedby this dayes Mcetino . ve people be alhamed of ; andycPrielfs be ye alhamed of your People-, and all of
yootoge"^^ cover your Lips, andhidc your Faces, andbe alhamed of your

Profemon in Religion, or to make mention of die Name of the Lord in

that nature in which you ftandwhole Lightnefs, and Foolill.ncfs, and Kudc-

nefs, and Wickcdnefs exceeds fome others-, yea, many with whom 1 have

had to do in. Difputcs, you excel in unreafonablenefs in words and Behavi
our, raanifcfting your feivei fome of you not to be Civil Men, much lefs
Ghriftiansi and this very day much of your Vanity, Bruiliihncfs, and Un-

civility appeared to your lhame, in the Sight of all Juff and Sober Men,and
to your condemnation in the Sight of God -, who takes notice of your witkec!ncfs, and unfcemly behaviour, which you may call to mind and rem;inbcr,
that yoU may repent of your ungodly words,and cruel fpccches, and rude bruit -

lib gcfturcs, which appeared in you without any Fear of God, to your lliame

be it fpokcn-, and like Priefts, like People, all out of the way, infol.'y and

vanity, erring through Lightnefs, and Wantonnefs, not knowing the Scrip
tures, nor the Power of God, but pervertersof throne, and defpifersof the
other - the fin of the Pricft will be charged upon the People, bccaufe you love to
have thofe things fo, and uphold him in his wickednefs j and the lin of the peo
ple will be charged upon the Priefts, who through Lyes and Lightnefs caufe

you to err, and profits them not at all -, but is a blind Leader o.f yc

blind People, til both fall into the Ditch together, who clofc your Eyes that

you may not fee, and fliut your Ears left you fliould Hear, and harden

your Hearts that you may not undcrftand j and your DeftruSion is of your
lelves, and your Blood is upon your own Heads, who fcorns to be repro
ved, and dafpifeth the Way of the Lord, and will not receive his Truth in the

Love of it, that you may be faVcd ; but is a blind, willful, and {Hff-ncck:d
people, fomc of you who have hearts, and cannot underftand ; 1$ tlicfe the fruits

of your long Profeflion, Railing, Mocking, Scorning, Laughing, Hoo

'
t h ithefc
ngs
ting, Foolim .and Vaia Words,
Nick-naming,' 6and Reproaching?
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things abounds openly among you to your lhamc, cfpccially acfuchatimc,
when M«cknefs, and Sobernefs, and Moderation , bad much better be- •

come you, to have been brought forth by you •, your Priefts, ereeedingthe
reft in vilenefs, and feme of your Rulers hardly being clear: remember your,

work, and call to mind your words, and w^ys, and let (hamc cover your heads,

fromthebigheft tothel8weftofyou ; and thou proud wild reproachful profeffed Minifter, ceafc thy vain prefumptious boaftings againft the Innocent j and

now i^hen thou puts off thy armor.if thou baft gotten a viftory,glory; or rather
bide thy facefor niarac.and ftop thy mouth in theduft,whofe Lightncfs'and.Wild-

nefs, hath luper-abounded fomc of thy fellows, who may be afliamed of thee in
thy words and behaviour,whereby thou art fufEciently proved to be one that was

never feat of God, if we had no other teftimony : Thy proud prefumptious
boaft againft the Quakers, was with fobernefs and in the Fear of the Lord

aafwercd to thy lhame in the fight of all fuch, whofc hearts arc not al
together hardned, and given up to believe Lies, and to do Wickednefs, that

they may be damned that believe not the Truth; and firft, as to the manner

of the difpute on his part were his Railing Envious Reproachful un-

favory filthy words, of God. or of the Devil? with much impudcncy many
^mes
in the
asofVillain,
Sirrah,
Wretch,
BlafDhemer,
Rogue,uttered
and fuch
likedifcourfe;
lying words
Bittcrnefs,
more
like the
wor'ds of a

brawling Drunkard,then for a Minifter of Chrift, and were his booting, laughling, and^clapping bis hands, and rude and unfeeraly geftures, and behavi
our. of uod, or of the Devil ? more like in appearance to a Stage-playC'
then to a Minifter of Chrift, to his lhame I mention it; conliderand anfwcr

and let that of God in your Confciences judge, to which I ftand

Sth rcproved^n! condemned in his
cd Sim in that ^ "ot you vvho own-

which appeared ? who'boaftinor^t ° him in tbefe his words and acftions,

of God. and then to manna^ef ' Challenge to difpute of the tlu"g^
ofGodj in Lying and Slandrfno anH Wildnefs, without any

for Tryal, to run away and not to ft ^ ^ things came to thchead

he was charged to ir^Iannlr?or A Several times
Confciences
Hotnotli; the
1 Elrof
Ch^^
inallyont
as one that knows
nvTn^Ch'^'ft'^
rnl ^ V" he
appeared,
but
and an unfit fellow uoon nor his Law, and Fear.nor Judgements
of God, and through fomc Nations lhav™h ^he Precious thj^ngs
caufed me to be the more filcnt then othemifrt ^ a worfe, which

be accounted a fool by filence, then to cfteiTd fbe St'

holy things to Dogs, or cafting Pearls before Swin'''^- by giving

and fome of you appeared, who fally Slandered thrr' nature he
ofJeluitCj and fuch like, crying away with Kim - u/irh with the name

and geftures, pulhing with your hands, and crvini? a PriC !

fuch like ; even like unto your fore-Fathers thcP ^ a%
under the account of themfelves being righteous and'b i?i"r d

twould
bcy hidnot
fnares
for him
to cntraphito
myour
i" his^^j
^^^^s von ' th J , when I
anfwer
according
provokin?
me, would hardly fuff'er me to anfwer any thifg to ""f a c

tivilpcople.much l.iij,' cbHaians. n„.Ukcluch aiwm H f'

anJ your pretodd raaniftfl. and all could not b^f^bHsd? bM

hettpeen the ^ngdom of Qhrijl and ^ntichrift. 6z^
mighc undcrftand his wayes and words, noc to be guided by the Spirit of God, 1659
but by the fptric of the Devil ; who is the Father of fuch Works and Confufion, as. was brought forth by him in the Meeting, in many uncivil adions,
and reproachful words of envy. And alfoasfothe matter of difpute on his

part managed, was but a vain contention, boaftingly uttered without the Fear
of the Lord, in a proud prcfuraptious fpirit, and a Snare laid in the mid'ft
of his Qucftions, and Arguments to entrap the Juft, but in vain was the Snare
laid in tbe fight of the Bird, and I chofc rather to appear a Fool to your
wifdom,' then to be made a prey upon by you, and caught in your deeplaidSnare- for we are learned to be as wife asSerpentSi and deeply did he and

fome of you fall into the Snare of Confufion, and WickedncCi, and Falfc
Doftrines, as would have been laid open, if hchaddurfttohavc ftaid, or you

to have heard. The Principal Qucftian was, whether the Scriptures arc the

Word of God? which he affirmed, but could not prove by plain Scripture;
unto which much might have been anfwcrcd, and faid, if patience, or any
moderation had, ruled" over your defpiteful fpirits; but bccaufc I could not-

Cto fatisfy your wills, and to fulfil yourpurpofe) anfwcr, yea or nay, and

thereby make my feif a Tranfgre/Tor ; Therefot-e, Iisrdly would you fufcr me

to fay any thing, in any manner of arguing, but by wickednefs endeavoured
toftop ray Mouth; My anfwer was, and is, the Scriptures (the Writings)
which are one, ate but a declaration and witnefs of the Word of God ; which

.Word was in the beginning, and endures for ever; as fthn and Perrr telrifics;

and the Scriptures (which arc Writings) were noc in the beginning, but be-

can to be written by Mofes many hundred years after the beginning Therefore,
&e Scriptures, which were noc m the beginning, arc not the Word of God,
which

Scripture

faith,

the

Worlds

Were made and framed by the Word of God-, but the Scriptures made noc theWorlds; therefore made
the Scrithe
ptures
are
the Word
h as
e Scri
Worl
dsnot
; many
fuch likof
e God,
wicneflwhi
escmi
ghtth
beal
'eJf-fed from the Scriptures to prove the Scriptures arc not the Word God.
but a Declaration (or the Word or God) and cannot endure for everthen

he faid he would prove the Scriptures Ihould endure for ever, but'cnuld

not brint» any plain Scripturetj 'as I demanded of him to prove the afTertion ;

bm wenrahoutin Logick top^bveit, and could prove no more, then that the

truth written of in the Scripture Ibould endure for ever -, which thing 1 never
did, or fiialdeny, and fo needed not to be contended againft by any fober

men; but unreafonablemen, who have not Faith, will fay any thino fur Ad-

vantageto themfelves, andDifadvantage to theTrutli, which they'arcfecto
oppofe. And he inftanced, and faid. It is written, Chrift is Ged Bleffed forever ;

find thoft [halt love the Lord thy God with all thy Heart -, and faid, this JJjould endure
forever-. To which I anfwered, That which is written of only /hail endure

forever; but the Scriptures and Writings (hould not endure forever. And

further inftanced, G o.d was written, and was Scripture, and fliould notendnrc

forever, though God fhould endure forever, and he could not be written nor
contained in a Book : and through your Vanity in Scorning, and Hooting,
and Unreafonablenefs^ according to your own purpofe, left your Deceiver

fliould be made manifeft, you prevented me, and would noc fuffer me to

fpeak, in what much more I had to fay in this particular : and I obferved that

in all the Queftions and Arguments againft me were hatched fccrctly a Snare to

entrap me into Suffering; and to this purpofe fome of you faid wickedly I

would prefently difpute my fclf into Prifon : and further he inftaaiced Thou
Jhal't henoHr thy Father and thy -Mother, it is fo written -, and faid he This is a
Command of God, and the Word of God, and ftiall endure for ever with

prefumptuous boafts, and fcornfuil invented terms, not befecming any

njan, much Icfs aMiniftcr,; and that he could prove this to be the Word of

Gqd againft all the Quakers in the World, «nd againft all the Fiends in Hell,and
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and againft all the Jcfuits filthly words to this purpofe,and much I dc-

fired moderation from you, with diligence to hear my defence; and tbereupoD

many times dcGrcd the Mayor, who was prefent to command file'nce, but I could
hardly obtain any from you, you were fo generally rude, and rafli, and un-

reafonable ; and to him I rcplyed, that to honour Father and Mother in, tbt

Lord, was a Command of God, and the Word of God, and flioul;! endurefor
ever;butZ,«^/sWritings(;the Scripture; were but a Declaration of this Com

mand, and not the Command it felf, northcWordof God, and wouldperilb,
and not endure forever and bid you read Lnkf i. i. There Lu^ calls his

Writings, which arc Scripture, a Declaration, and much more might I have
fpokento this thing, if I had been yoaked againil a reafonable man, or if the
Auditors had been but civil; but you could not endure to hear, but faid, I fubtilly infinuated into their People-, and thereuponfcveral times ferae of you

fpake to the Mayor todifmifsthc people, I think, left your Hirelings fhould

be difcovered, and your Wickedncfs reproved and thus the thing came nclf
an end, be not being able to prove by any Scripture, or right Argument,

the Scripture to be the Word of God, which lliall endure for ever but rnuft

if his, and your eyeever beopened, confefs to whati held forth, that oncly
that which 15 written of in the Scripture, or which the Scriptures declare of

hiall endure for ever, to be the Word of God , and not the Scripture or
Writings; then prcfumtuonfly he faid, prove him if I could to be a filf'^
Prophet ; to which I anfwcred, ( and defired much your moderation, but
could not obtain it, as though you had fet your fclves to be rude and vain)
Converfation , or Doftrine , or
wasknown, to preach for Hire, and to divine for

the Scripture tellified. which

preached
for lire were fa?fc pToSiets^ ftand to ic, and tliey that
fore was a falfe Prophet accordin JV f preached for hire, and there

preached not for hire vet he had i • ^rripture rule ; then he faid, he
the Devils Deceiss

hepreaclitdfoi hiretoall but fuch who Lm! H " was proved tbJt

^ w r«u?^ ^o'rp".v"-

falfe Prophet, and a Dfceiver ■ rh thereby he was proved to be »
this, to prove him and his Generation to r

at anytime; but fuch was the unreafonablcnefsaithU m ' "

nigh to lay violent hands upon me, fome of voli thatyou-vyere
fliould be made manifeft, you would not fufFer me /"'I your Deceive

but cried, mth me : And tell me anv of von ^vhatl had. to fay*
year or time, at this Town, when he had no hir..? j preached
Hireling, becaufe he preacheth not without it but r therefore be i®

Prophet; and he being, I judge, forely afraid' Ua i, fb is a fa

wentout'of his Pulpit dooJ two or thr„
charged him to ftay if he was a man ftv "d ^ him back agaU"

^"cherof falfe Doftrine, who in my hcarinn fafd LFouMo»s.M when he heard tl.is he?an a^av frl

JotrS
r ""V ; ?„d , ."d a. r„dy'ir,L"p'S"„''c."rf ",';d"S
*1- a' prove this to be falfe Doftritic and of the D^vil md i,;™ rnb«
be afbarnt?of ^minded men may
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between the IQngdom of Qhrifand J^ntichnjl.
®vcry particular wordand ! have gathered it up to fend you and him, that

*^hcn you fee it, and confided and read what you have done, you nnay be
^flianicd of him, and of your own unrcafonabienefs.: Andfurthcr^ He is al

ready proved, and may be more Urgely hereafter, to be one that God never

fent, both by Convcrfation and Doftrine, and no Minifter of Jefus Clirift j
*nd not only -in. the Houfcj but when we were come forth, fuch was your Vio-

l-cncc to the Hopping of us, when we. were pafling, and had not the Mayor pre

vented it, our Sutkring from fome of you had been more then it was: let the

fear of God ftr ike you, and let his Light fearch Wicked and Ungodly Hearts,
^*d repent of your doings, and ceafc codo Evil, and turn from your Deceiver,
if you love your own Souls-, and learn the Way of Rightcoufnefs and Peace,
which you have not yet known for in the broad way you arc, and the end of it
will be unto your cvcrlaftingDcftruftion. • ~
* And to you this is a Warning, and a Yification from theLord, -by a Lover of
your Souls, whoistrue,,thopgh by you tailed and counted a Deceiver ^ and

■this in Love to your Souls is lent unco you. ' •

E. B.

Here 2l\Co followerh certain Queries to Chrifo^her Fowler the

lame time,to whicH he never yet could give any Sober
Anlwerjtherefoiferhere iarerc them, that he
, . may yet give his Anfwe'r.
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haviour,and words; tnereforc to thcc thefe few Queries I propound,to try thee.

Whether thou wilt mew the Ipint of a Man by writing, more then by fpeaking feeina therein I have trycd thee,to be more like a Wild Inhumane Creature,than

? Sober and Upright ChrifiiaH.

Seeing the Scripture faith, the Word of God was in the Beginning, and the

World was framed by it. and it Ibal) endure forever, hencclqucryof thee,

I. ffrhether tht Scfifitares bt the Very tVtrdef God, yea^ ornA) .?

Seeing the Scriptures were not in the Beginning, neither was the "World fra•hcdby them, neither can they endure forever, hence I query of thee,
II. whether the very tVard of God he ScriptHTe, yea, ornay?

■ Seeing it is confeffcd, that which is written of, and declared of, in the Scrip
tures, is the Word of God, and the Truth, which fliali endure forever, hcncc

J query of thcc,

III. whether the Scripttiret (the Writings) /udtheThing or SubjeSl declared and
'Writen of ^ are not tvo difiinSl things ( ae one ns:*) have the one and not the other) yta,

•r

nay

■

Seeing God, and bis Word, Wil andMind is Eternal, Infinite and Endlets,

hence I query of thee, if thou haft an Undcrftandinganfwcr,

I V. whether (jod^ hie Word, f^iU Mind, U, or can he contained orholdtn in

ScriftHyes and Writings, or but only fart of the DisUtation of him, of hit fP'ord\Wii and
■^ind, yea^grnay ?

Seeing fuch were falfc Prophets, which preached for Hire, and divined for

Money, and fought for Gain from their Quarter, hence I query of thee,
V. whether by this Rule art not thou proved a falfe Prophtt, who froAchef for Hire,

*nd taksfb Hire for Preaching,and hafla ^tarter (reading offame pnrt of h) from jrhich
'^osifgfhejf Gaits ? anfwet inPlainncfs,

Seeing

65 z . • ^DifcoVeryofpaytof iUWar
l6eo
Stcin^iveryTrce
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Fruit,
Chirift
I query,
^'V
I. whether by tits is
mlejhiie
th/ttby
bringfl
theasfume
fruitsfaith,
as thehence
falfe Prophets
mi-•
vi^. Lies^ Ughtnefs^ Pride ^ CevetdufKeft, and falfe Accttfittg, art not the Jam'e Trtii/tl**"
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falfe

Prophet

f
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. Seeing they^^were falfe Frophe'ts, who ran and were not fcnc, and did not
profit them, ibctJcople atall; but clothed themfelvcs with the Wool , ^nd pife*
pared War agalirft them that put not into their Mouths, &c. henct I'query M
thee,

.

,

-

'

, VII. whether, by this'rnleihdts'art not proved a Falfe Prophet ^ iehe cdnfi notpfWt
ibat thoH artfent.of God, neither are'ihcpeopleprofitted by thee j but are rude, andwanttdt

s\nd tricked and. thou prepare^ rear againfi them that put not into thymouth, by
them at law, for Tithes, &cf .

Seeing Scorning,Lying,iSiandcring,Envy,Hacr'ed,Lightncfs, &c. with intfcB

more of "whith thou'art^uilty;are the fruits of the ficfli,and of thcDivel •,

1 query of .thee,

V.i 11, whether by this rule art thounofproved to be no Mini(lerdfChrifiibatoftht
Devil,and d Serf ant to him ; anda f^iver to the Flelh,and not intht Spirit,iH wbomthtft
Fruits of Darknefs ,and of the Flejh are abounding ?

Seeing the-Scripture faith, the Word of God was in the beginning,

Chrift Jefusis the Foundation, and no other can belaid- hence I query
thee,
^
*

I X. Whether by this rule thtu art'mpfovdd-a Deceiver, 'andthy DoStrine- fidfe, tirjd

Error, and contrary to Scripture who faid, the Scriptures are the Word of Godj

{which were notin the Beginning) ~dndfaid, that the Scriptures {-which are not Chrift)
arc the Foundation of Foundations ? dhd 'whether this DoEirine of thine doth notder
nj Chrift, and[0 art proved to be Antiehrft ? anfwer according to-Truth. , „

Seeing
thou confeffcftthou
thou haft
Hire Preaching,
far Prparhin'c. favft,
-vrr rhmnircacbelt
Secing^thou
f o r H i r confeffcft
e • , h e n c ehaft
I Hire
q u efor
r v o f t h e eyet
. ^ ' thouTrca

no
ot t r

nothing-, and tsl then J charge thee to be a falfe Prophet.

that thel Chrift Jcfus fenc by the Apoftlcs. did bring peop'j
I query of tW ' thera,buc as the anointing within them •,

r,flf
^I Seeing they
q u ethat
r y abide notoin
f the Doftrin
tc
h of
e eChri
, ft, hare not
' God - 'bcnc^
CommZdf •"'"""y mtne jSJjembly,i,nditntrary'

Anfwcr .thefe Queries with the. Spirit of Sobcrnefs if rhaa haft it-

JWickednefs
bm thy.feif i,„and
a
n. ifown
thouthy
haCondemnation
ft the HeartoonTupon
a mV
nFarmer
^n
' ^RcJWof<ds
ent of tbV
and
own
thv
thy
Condemnati
uponThy
TamaFritnduntaihySeuI, awitHefr agoinft thy Dteeitt.
E.P'
And

between the i^ngdom of fhriji and ^ntichriji. 6^^
And after which time, for the fpace of two years, I had no Communication

with Chrifiophir Fowler, till this laft nineth Mo^etI^ at a place cdkdEaJiHam/ted where a Meeting of Difpntc was appointed, and challenged by feme

of his Brethren, at which place again I met with this my Adverfary, where we

had fome hours Difcourfe, and maay particulars of Falfe DodrinefclJfrom
ChriHother Fowlers mouth, foraefcw of which hereafter follow.
Firfl . one of his brethren in his prayer before the difpute, prayed
to God to forgive- them the Atheifm that were in their hearts of him and his

^'^Anrwer nowAtheifi is one that denies God, and is denying of
God according to common reputation , Atheifm is fo taken ; fo that how
lhall fiich a Generation of men bring people to the Knowledge of God by their

Miniilrv? or how fiiould they cvcr-cohvert people, to profit them, whoyetin

their own Hearts dfcnycd God, as the man acknowledged in his prayer be
fore the Lord and many witneffes ? the Poor People of BniUnd had thought
that the Spirit of God had been in your Hearts, but now we know that you
denv God in your Hearts, and you have confeifed it to your own IJiame: are
vou
Minifters
Chri
ft, and
yet deni
God in your
j and
in whofc
yoUMinii
e of
, let
not
people
bees
deceived
by hearts
you, but
repent,
yehearts
that
lodges
Ath^[rrs
. yourMouches
confcfs lum, and with your hearts do
know
not
Gou,
'

de^hm
i .^^^ gflo affirmed,that dyi,That the Scrp
i tures are the Go
l ra
i w everFoftndat'o^^f^""^^ manifeft that he hath totaly denyed Chrift,
Anfw. An ^ brother, confcft in his prayer, that indezd Atheifm is
and Co • and fo he hath denyed Chrift, whom the Scriptures lay

in their and no other Fonndation can any man lay, and upon him

is the ^"gaints builded in their Faith, and all their Prafticesof Religion •, foe,
Were the as it is Written .• and thus he hath dilhonourcd Chrift,

hcistn^ . ccriptiires above him, and taking the Honour from him, .md gi-

in fetting t ^ ^pjyre^.and I (lull leave this hisDodrine to be coniidered.with
vingittotnc r Chureli'in Readi^i, whether he is worth hear--

aqu:ry, to for preaching, that holds forth fuch Doftnne ?

iand
ng . wbetlier
Dt nnffi^le
be liould bring them to Chrift,\vho hath in effcft deniit P ,nd held forth, that the Scriptures arc the glori

ed him to be tne ^ Q-f Foundations; Much I need not fay to uncover
o u s c V c r U f t i n g r. o "

rhe^ror ofThat a man oneAnd the fame tm
i e mg
i ht he a Mmrjtr cf
fa the to
wcakneft.nd
Igno"nceof
tftrangt
J t--ti m,y
is-ontrarv
the Scriptures,
whichchi
faub,
Ae P
•.rt■

anuyct

a

,l,dr

fnllnWCS

the

SpiriC

01

t^nrilt,

l^tvii
and a Minifter of one ^ ruling in one roan at one
and t^iefe two Spirits, arc contrary, anf r^rvc Chrift

dther Sttagi OT°raffitracd by him'th.t dty.«tn™bred. ^

Chrift was a Sinner, from this Argument Uii 'lown W bim •, all that dies

lire Si-n■ners, Chrift died, therefore,&c. Thef
^ e, and fuch things beheld fortahn

<$34 ^ 7)ifcoyery of part of the War
allthatdjy, bcfides the unfobernefs of his words, and carriages towards me^
who called me a Dog divers times, and did ufe very ridiculous jefturcs and
words towards me, even to his own fhame in the fight of many people • and the
people of that County do yet well remember his unchriftian-like proceedings j
and wereafhamedof him j but at laft went his way, and all hisbrcthen, and
1 Was left among the people; and I need not now mention, for many, even
thcmfclves know it, what lofsand difadvantage tlicy fufiained that day • and
Gods loving Truth was advanced, and the advantage of it that was obtained
on the Lords behirlf; but I being not yet as it were wholly fatisfied, but would
endeavour further to the laying open deceit, and to invade Antichrifls king
dom •, the next morning after the difpute it was upon me to write forth, and

to fend Inm this paper of Propoiitions following ; whcriunto is annexed his
Anfwer.

•

"

C. Fevler :

ppeared greater and greater ; therefore this I propound unto thee Whether
wayes, and of us, and the truths which wehold fortV for rhr rarisfaftionof

to\c
handled Jhicb dSrr th ^ worthy,
dcfires in that cafe ^ thee, and us. to the fatisfaftion of all that

anf;tt&u:?A;f ^ Wolf in fbeeps ciothing f

PSS 'r,td Mdiu "'"J''-'"
"^'5= .0fofeo:heMC
o f G o d a t t h U d a y, t h e n , f o r t h e p e o p l e

not the Foundation to the Fathers before the Scr^n. ^ whether he was
tbcr he that layes or preaches any other Foundation written ? and wheand fpcak contrary to the Scriptures ? ' "otdilhonor Chri"»
Thefe things with foroe others, which we mav hav.
we willing to difcourfe with thee, for the further tofpeakof, arc
ingopen deceit; for yefterdav I had rtiuch more

thou not gone fo hafiily away ; fb if thou art willinB*^^- to thee, had^
nie again, appoint place and hour, cither this da» S'Ojoyn in difcourfe with

canons will admit of either of thefe two days. ai^X' "lorow, for my oc-

ah moderation, and may proceed in mceknefs Utp """y
thou appcarcdft ycfterday to thy own fiijfmc. anfo/er Rayicrs, ^

with fpeed; and
' weare^Friendstoalthat lov^R-g^ufncfsf

E. B.

Tiomat Curd*

-

^

^—

—

between the iQngdom of Qmjland J^ntichrifti 6])
morning
after
difpaK
T
Hertcit
org
in
ia
lofthsi w
aidthe
evilere
dtothne£ifi-Htmj}ed,
handsofCand
.F»being
T*Urn
igiven
Reatoduhint'
r,i the1(5^0
zi his Stcepic-houfe-door,wben he was comtning out from his worlhip,hc would

have given them again to the Meffenger, after he had it in his hand, and open-,
ed it, but not being taken, he faid he would burn it ; and thus people may fee,
that though he cryed againftusas Deceivers behind our backs, yet he is one of
therti dumb Dogs that cannot bark, nor fright us away, if wewerefuchas he
faith of uj.

And here all fober people may nnderftand the temper of this my Adverfary,
and I fhalHeave them to judge of the proceedings between him and me y but
yet though he denies to meet me, yet when I was paffed out of the Country,
he caufcd the following paper to be fixed upon the Steeple-houfe-door n£afi-- '
HAmfitdy where the difpute was drawn up by hitn, and fet there asahidiots
Vapour, to enchant the minds of people-, it may he, not fuppofing that ever it
(lioald have come to puhliquc view, as now it is like todo,to his Ibamc.

A true Charge in ten particulars againft the people
called

'

j fhst ftrnitioHfly deny the Scriptures to be the tVord of God, are HereticI^ and

I £/alphemers : Bat thefe caled Quakers thus deny the Scriptures to he thesi^ord.

fGadtherefore they are Heretkks and BUfphemers.
_ ' They that deny the Scriptnres to he the Foundation of Faith, and Rule of LFe.they

are Heretkk^ BUfphemers: But the Quakers do this therefore they ore Henticks , rhey that do not oran the Lord Jefus Cbrift to he God by Nature,are horrih'e RUfnhemerf

:

""

U"'

C h r i fl

to

be

God

by

Na-

turc- th' fhej
erefothat
re thfay
ey the
aregoad
Blafphemers
works of the Saints are meritorious of Eternal Life, are

H^eticks, andPapijisefthswerftfarf. But the fay f» ■, therefore they are

h
tatde^h
teOrdnianceofV
fae
tr-Bapm
fit ,andh
teAdmnifiiraoitnfth
te

L^'d's-Supperythey are Amichriftian Heretickj : But the Q^iktridothu,tkerejor»tke
Quakers are AntichrijUan Heretick,

6. They that deny the fin of Infants are Pelagian Heretkks: But the Quakers

deny the Sin »f Infants therefore they are Pelagian Heretkks.

7. - They that deny the Ref srreSlion of this Body,are Heretkks: But the Quakers de
ny thistherefere they are Heretkks.

8. Fhey that deny the Chrifiian Sabbath, are very erroneeus : But the Qnnkcrs do

this '• therefore they are very erroneous.

9. They that quarrel at, and deride the finging of David's Pfairas, calling them the

Bilindi of Hop^ins,a»dSwnho\i, the Kings Fidlers, they are fteli{b, ignorant and
fropkaneinthat: But the Quikzis do this-, therefore they are foalifi, ignorant, and
Prophane
inthi*'
,
■
..a
-ir
10. They that publikely charge the Ofice and Cal of Mmfiers with Lyes and Calum- ■
fties, they are Ruflers and Slanaerers: Mut the people called Qsykexs do this ., therefore
tit people called Quakers, are Railers arid Slanderers.

Thefe things through theLqrdl am able to juftlfie, and ifi d,> j

contented to b« called a Deceiver ; Let them chafe their own time asfoonas

theypleafe- in witnefs whereof I hare fet to my hand, this twenty fixth «f
FFoverHhery

i6S0-

,

,
.
Ckrtfiofher Fowler.

A i d

^3^ J^ifcoyery of jfurt of the War
1659 . ^F^ording to proTidence, this papc coming to my hands, though its be-'
^fwer
licved
thoutlenge,
any and
purpol
ether
in hitim
me^nr-r
to whi
chbei
1 di
d menti
returnoned
niy Anfwer,
astoan?
hiswiChal
nei
place
ng
by him,but
both,
left to us to appoint,! did appoint Reudlrigior theplacejand nominated a ccrtai*

day for the time,and he had nigh a weekV notice iVom me ^ and the timeappoit"^'

ed I went to Re^diu^ to attend the Service, but when I came there, 1 underftood
that he would not meet me according to his own Prooolalsand Aorctracnt, but

nominated another place,and another time, which was ft.ppofed by me and others
to be but a prefent evading of the matter : whereupon his denial to meet meat

the time and place appointed by me.this following Letter 1 fcnt unto himi
C. Potfler,

W
HcrcastenaParci
Chacleulnagrs)was
e of thfet
ineoi(ptooni
usth'ccaSteepl
led Qcu-houfc
aker/,door.ac
for a D£^fi
lfputeHamj
upohnd,
ana leaving it to us to appoint time and place, Idid appoint ioc ^
for JJe rim nS" 7 " zith.ot zbiTmot^nb,

thJrh Ito proceed Cupon the
Particulars
vvifh
I ordered
my occalionsinfodifpute
as to attend
upo''

ceLe tharVh ' -7^ comc irito the Town this night, do per'
onT
? • •n^ttitnnot
contChal
entlewi
th thbut
e plhaft
aceappoi
andntited
me,another
though pl
thaey
eftc»
our ;appoi
pn thy
nge,
cewere
and rilm
aSd mfoTr T 7""'' giveft,which I might (licw th"e weakncfs of,
b"c tTdifL?e?r ™ V n"- " the only place feafonathis TowrbJft dcfr^v '^ou be indeed a true Minifter' of Chrilt, the people

cAvT.
by hearing
it toupon
be thfo
and
irt a iPj'.
he ring chec
difp^oved : So
^s,S??
'"YitVhou
others to know
t, H
changetr.y refoSuci.n,nor alter neitlSr^i r Pitcned, and cannot now'

my occalion wil not admit me to it; Therf m 7rV" 7 before-mentioned,
to know for certain under thv hand ^ good to write to ihcf,

this Town,the fourth day mxt^ s afo^e ! 3" 7" ^ ^^"ing or not |J
as It ftands between us r J| aanore ciea r otnrl muft yet remai"

v.«. Tbuto. p. .t..?[. uS fi; t'u:vf/h=
Reading the iptb of the 1
1 0 t h M o n e t h , i fi y ' p . j B t i r r e n g h s .
But to this Letter his Anfwef was, he would nr,r m ' r-

there was no need of Difpute there j and therefore ir
this time, for to anfwer his ten Particulars in writtn« prefent work,®

licktoaii, that ail may judge of tbis matter : a«h ®nd to make them pu*^'

particular Charged, and that truth may be clear fmirfrh'^TL^^

Part
icula
rs,ccafeth
I believe!not
hadtonot
thusevil
proceeded
in thi< nnKr
histcbeO
caufc
be
fpeak
of the Truth,and
vet^^^^ges
will 7r ^inbpt

dsny U.e Sct.pturei (to mt, the wntingtj to bt tbt Wo,d of CoLbuufeulb
Written

between the iQngdom of Chrjjl ajid yintuhrijl.
Written of, and thofe things declared of in cijc Scripcures.are the Word of God, jXrQ
and not the writings,which are Scriptures. But this is furrher fpofitn to before,
and fo I pafs it.

Answer to the fecond Pofitiont Thy Major Pofition is ircterlyfalfe, andnot

grounded upon any part of the Scriptures, fo thijir the Minor, and the Conclulion are both denied and calf out: for a man may fay, ThatChrift is the Foun

dation of Faith, and the Spirit of God is the Rule of Life •, for thus the Scrip

tures fay : and a man may lawfully deny the Scriptures to be the Fouudacion of
Faith, and Rule of Life,and lieitber be Heretick nor Blafphcmcr ; was the Apor

ftlc a Biafphcmer and a Heretick, who faid, Noother FeHndAtiancauldbeUid, but
that which wot l^already, which wot Chnjl } And was he a Heretick and a Blafpheraer,that faid,^^^ Sons «/ Ged were led by the Spirit of God, and eihorted f j walk^
by the Rule of the spirit > and are the fakers Blafphemers and Hercticks, who
hold forth that Truth the Apoftles held forth-;'and who walk by the Spirit,
walk according, and not contrary to the Scriptures? O thou Pervcrter of the

right way of God,who haft fallly accufcd the Innocent in thy illiterate Logick.

Anfwer to the third Policion : In this thou haft falfty accufed ; bur yet let us *
confider thy words ; There wm a Nature in that Mat! Jefw Chrifl, that wm barn of

the Virain, that WM fubjetl to cold, heat, thirjt and huneer, and fubjen: to be tempted »f
the Devil ■ thta nature w.u not God, whofe nature ts- Jnflnite-,Eternal XJnmeafurable,

mt (ub\edtohungerr.orthirfb, nor to heat and cold, nor fubjeB^o temptations ■, fothac
ammmavfay lawfully, and be no Blafphemcr, that there was a Nature in him

which was not God, and yet the fulnefs of the Godhead dwelt in him too ; and
C ic rhe Evcrlafting Father, and the Father is in him, and he in the Father : and

fhus
bv a found interpretation of the Word, (God by Nature) thy Major, and
w" and Conclufion, are all made void.

rSfwer to the fourth : The good works of the Saints are wrought in God '

and by bis Spirit and its God that works in them to wil and to do, and all fucff
Works are worthy Works, glorious Works and bielTed Works, even unto
Eternal Life. " Scripture faith. Glory, Honour and Peace be unto every man that

worhethiood.'^^^'^7./0FaithFaith
without
is juftified
i
c ^ -jfi vvithouc Works
ISAndnoman
dead, and abydead
dothWorks
not juftific
: This is^
our Faith and the Faith which the Apoftles were of; and we are neither Hereticks nor Papip,^^ more then were the ApolHei; ind thy argument is vain, and
fallc to the ground,and hath no weight in it unto fober Minds, though Self-rioh-

teoufncfs is altogether Abomination to the Lord,and juftifieth not any mm.

Anfwer to the.fifth Pofition : A man may deny the Sprinkling oflnfants, and

the adminiftration Bread and Wine, as is held forth in your Affemblies, and
be.neitherAntichriftian,nor a Heretick-,for thelnftitution offpriBkling Infants,
and adminiftring of Bread and Wine among unconverted people was never or
dained of God, nor praftifedamongft the Apoftles-, if thou fayft it was, prove

it out of the Scriptures, or elfc flop thy Mouth ; and to deny fuch Ordinances
and Fradtices, which God never commanded, nor the Saints of former Ages ever

prafticed is'not Antichriftian nor Hcrefie-, but thus do the Jt^akers, and

therefore'thcy are not Antichriftian nor Hereticks upon this accompt: and
tliu's thy Pofition i« not worth any thing, for the end propofed by thee j but
thy tp'eaknejs Folly IS mademanifeft, and thy idolatrous PraUices, fo much
pleaded Tor by thee, are denied-and oppofed by the Spirit of the Lord.
Anfwer to the fixth Pofition : As for the fin of Ihfants,wc do not fay. That In
fants in general, that is to fay, every particular Infant that is or hath been born
into the World,has Sin,for fonie were filled with the holy Ghoft.ahd fome were

fandificd from their Mothers Womb,and what Sin had fuch? And the Scripcnre
fpeaks, That the ZJnbelieving fVife is fanblifiei by the Believing Husband,elfe were year
Children unclean, but now are they holy: And what fip had thcfe? So thacchyma-

iot\is proved defedive, and fo thy minor and thy conclufion is worth nothing,
though as to the general part we do believe, there is a nature whereby all arc
.Chitdrcnofy^ath, iQ Degeneration. Anfwer

^Difcovery ofpart of the War
Answer to the fcventh : This is a falfc Accafation, thy minor Propofuioo,

and is a Lyc ; and fo thy Conclufion is utterly falfc.
I Anfwcr to the eighth ;/As forthe Chriltian-Sabbacfa, we do not deny that,
"Tor Chrift is the Saints Reft and the Seventh day of the Week is the fevs
Sabboth, and not the CAr>7?»4»-Sabbath •, and fo this is but a falfc Accufation,

aschereft. And as for the firft day of the Week, which you obfervc for Sab-

both, you have neither binding Example, nor exprefs Command in Scripture
for

that

pradicc.

^

Anfwcr tothe ninth : As for the Tinging of DavW^ Pfalms in Rhime and

Meeter, and in the Cuftora aspradifed amongft you, we douttcrly dcnytobc

arty Ordinance of God, or any part of hisWorfliip, though you fay it is j
yet we never had other proof of you then Tradition of time, and long Cuftora;
and by this you would fccm to plead the ptadice to be a Duty: But this fatisfies not us, though we do not quarrel nor deride at your pradice in this par
ticular-, fas thou groundft thy Argument; bucthiswedo, we freely givcour
Teftiraony againftyour pradice from time to time, in the Fear and Power of

the Lord, yet not as quarrelling and deriding after the Flcfti ; though we do

fay, they wcrecompoftd in Rhime and Meeter by and Htpk}ns, an^
others, which were Miifitiqncrs to the Queen j and in this we fay true, an®
areneither ignorant, foolifh.nor prophane, as thou fayft • and wcgivcwit'

nefs againft fucb your pradicc to be Antichriftian, and' you Deceivers of
the People thereby: fo hereby is thy Conclufion made void arid a place is
brought in for another; They that ad fuch things, and obferve fucU pradiccs, in pretence of Honour and Worfhip to God, which is not coui'
matvded nor inftitutcd of God, nor which his Spirits leads unco. They are

Loi""BuAht iF' Pradice is Abomination unto the
Sfore thfw^ People of the Cluuch of ""J
their Pradices Abomination u°mo the are idolaters, art

candhCalumnies
a n g• but
e this
" :weSfa«' t-Vi
7 • a^cc
: Church
T 4of\with
T L«
£
n£land,inyenghteoufnefs
twcdon^ot charge:ftAnd what wo^ld A p wefpeakth
Truth

faid of the true Prophets, that called the Pr'ifa /" Brethren jia'

fthat were made by Divine Inftitution wh^rh^'ih Watchmen of

£w/4»<i's Miniftry never was) that called them hUnd

d
ub
i Dogs, andd
' cvourcrs of Sousl M
'j g
i Srnol
Prophets, you charge the Office and Call of the PricftsL rh^^ I h^Lve«
and Slanders? And this is like the cafe between us and ^

And did not Chrift call the chief Priefts Serpents

thofePriefts were in their Office, and Call of Godl^ iphC
not they have faid, that he charged the Office and Call

Calumnies. &c. and the cafe is the fame wiS « '"w k t nfw

Pr^efts Jf p' T j'' ''"d Sa"dicc"°of the
And thus I have returned Anfwtr, to his Ten propoCtions. and laid down

fomc others in ihcw pbcc, bis being confounded •, and I muft leave it to

between the i^ngdoin of Chrift and ^ntkhriji.
bciudeedof by the Wicncfs in every mans Confcience, whether heharhnbt
Ihewed his madnefj and folly inhismatter. and in the way of his proceedings
as for the matter he charges as withal, icswholy invalid, as for the end pro-

pofed bv him and we account of his Work as but the malice of an Anticbri-

ftian fpiric : And as for his proceedings, they are inconl^ent with a Minifter
of Chrift, for him and his Brethren to fly from me ac his Difputc at
fled, as before mentioned, as being not able to defend their Caule ^ this he and
they did, as many in that Country knows: and then for hirn the next morning,
when I did invite him to meet again upon foberreafons, which he aklo denied,
and rcfufed to meet me any more } and yet afterwards, when I was gone out
of the Countrv to go and hatch fuch mifchief in his mind, as to invent ten

fuch vain Arients, aadcaufc them to bcfct up on the Stecplc-houfc-door.

on purpofc °o villific and reproach the Innocent People of God •, this

was his Wickcdncfs, as all upright men may fee : And further, for him to,
challcnoe to difputc thcfc Particulars, and leave time and place to our appoint
ing •, which when timcand place was appointed, futablc and equitable on all
parts ■ and yet for him to refufc to meet at .that time and place, this was his
follv a'ndmadnefs, as underftanding men maydifcern: And further, for him
vet to rail behind our backs againft us in his Pulpit, and t<^charge us, as if wc
rrf.-iVI r, m-et him ; this is his hypocrilic, and the deccitfulnefs of bis heart,

« l! k ^fihinks to keep the People in blindnefs ; but the Light is now arifing

^ hthe
t'^ tsHear
of Pe
ople, wnow
herebbey fu
ch Deceits and Deceivers arc fuly difco?
in
^anrfot
hid.
vered for many Ages Deceivers, and falfe Prophets^ have hid them-'
And tno pfofefRon of Minifters, and fine names; yet the Day of the

felves un^^j^ which .hath made them fully manifeft, and now their Shceps
. /-no will them, though they cover thcmfclycs therewith, and

r 'Jefeired the World thereby, and thefe Bdylens Merchants, they have

L ereat gkn upon people, and traded with the Souls of men, ind Souls
murdered,
for dilhoncft
gain Church
; but thehath
Plagues
of Godi
scomna veheen
dc garth,
whicheven
the Whore,
the falfe
corrupted
through

ingupon hath done unto others, in caufmg
nerSot" Abominations, and falfe Principles, DoArincs and

Bwhich the Bcaft and his Power hath impofed upon the Nations, and
i^r"'?^ces, ^ and in particular, this C. fowler, with
m now dealing, is made manifeft to be one of thefe Merchants of B4.

Sr who hath made Merchandzi e of peope
l for gan
i to hm
i fcfl, and fuch are
his covetous curfed praftices, haying a heart cxcrcifed with Coveioufncfs and
oppreffion, as is well tdown'in the Towtl of RtAihig-^ asforinftince.

Firft It was charged upon him, and confeffed by him, that bcfucdatLaw

twelve poor men of Reading, for the Tythc of their Turnips, and with much nri-.
licr anA orecdinefs did profecute the twelve poor men, and put Inmfclf and
them to «reac Charges and Troubleonely. he confeffed he took but twenty

NXes of them, and thought he did favourably with them Now this was ac-

knowledcjed by his own Mouth, which is a clear, dcmonftranon of the Covetoufnefs and Opprcflion of this man, and that he is a griader of the faces.
of the Poor and in Unmercifulnefs and Crueky, the very worft of

the falfe Prophets that ever wc read of in Scri^u"- I abominable Pra-

fticc, which IbaraesChriftianity, and the ProfejTiqn of Chnft, that ever fuch
a Fellow fhould have the name of a Qofpel-Mmiftcr, and_t^t ever people
ftiould be fo blind, as to receive this man for aMcllcngcr of God, who hath
a heart filled with fuch curfed grinding Pradlices, who is in the way of SdAm,
and exceeding him in covctoufncfs. ... ^ .

: Secondly, He faid, he did not Preach for Hire} but confeffed, that he had

^irc

for

Preaching.

,

A Difcolfery of pan of the War
16<?o With this kind of foolilh Parados he would deceive and blind the peo-

pic, for if hchavchirefor Preachingffor) (heweth.a reafon, and it is the fame,

he bath hire, becaufe he preacheth j that is the rcafon wherefore be hath hire,
and fohcis ahircling: And it mav cafily be proved, that he will not preach,
ifhe have not fo much Money, Tythes, or fiich things, and his own example before-nientioncd,in fuing at Law twelve poor men, for the very Tythes of Turnips
id the Garden,doth dcmonftratc him fufficiently to be a hireling ^ as alfo a third
particular i which is.

He deraiiidcd Money of a certain man ii Retting, for marrying thefaid rpan,

when as the man was married by another ; yet notwithftanding the faid faWrr

forced the laid man to give him feven (hillings and fix pence, becaufe he pretend
ed he was a man of his Parilh fto wit) within his quarter, where he feeks his
gain.

Anfw. And thus it is fully raanifcft more-and more, that hcisoncthatfecJcs

for his gain from his quarter, and. is a compleat man in the very nature and ftcps

of the falfeProphetsof .^r4f/,whofc example he doth follow and not the example

of any of the Minifters of Jefus Chrift. Was not this a piece of griping coveteoufncfs, to demand Money of the man which he married not ? Oh abominable !

What, wouldft thoq,havc Wages without any work? this is ade<tree beyond
preaching for hire, to claim and receive Money of a man, having no manner of

due, nor title thereunto : Well, people cannot be fo blind, but they muft needs
kethy folly, wickcdnefs and covetoufnefs.

1
« *(hillings;
«rtain
time didthere
give
a poor
led five
and afterwards
happened
to be aMinifter,
Collcaion forfo
the calpoor

Irilh, and he fnatchcd five (bill ings of that Money away which was cathercd,afld

Athus
he gave
five flnlmthe
gs poor
a whiIrim
le ago
to a poor Minifter. This was bis pretence,
and
be defrauded
people.
An[yr. Was not this alfo a foul covetousona -r nrc-

tcnding to give a poor man fome Money, and S
Others to pay himfelf? Here isa double iniauirv and r were,

nefi, wlikb the Lord wi,I judge :Aud the Ukelf thi, Sn«"ofE«edIn=6 «
a"" ^"^^^/"'
"^ieceitfuland
th ngs areKbut?ahfurther
tcftiraony
of bis naughtincovetous
efs , and thi•sBut
i doall
in thcfc
order,

that ad menmaybewareandcakeheed of the mouthes of Wovlesn
i Leeps ca
l athdevourcs both fouls and bodies of men

TyTeSr'hi ."rey ™ bt^r'e oThi™. 1-C

».f Chrift, „e i^Je^'hi?
t.nrm ; iiwie, ».m ocacrs fuch like covetous Praiftifes i»
C P. highly gui
lty of, aa many good People very well knows. DiJJrs other

things 1 could mention, but thefe for prefent arcfufficient for rhftr, rheV

fillers wickcdnefs upon him that be,

hi ifrnrrf K «^onfciencc,; and that alj
mayit
withfober
them.people
But howevc"
clear himfelf from what I have faid, he (hall hear further from me • bourrver irt

?i
"medct
him
ftopwhat
his boafti
ne.>".(lagai
vaunti
g,and
til!ihe
hath anf
wcred
is charged
nft hinm
in thisvapouri
Bopk. ng Challenges

Difcoyery ofpart of the War^ <(src.
But and if Chrifiopher Fowler doth go on with his railing Accufations, l6^0

and prcfnmptuous boafts againft us, then let him appoint any time that he
fhall plcafe, and in the Lord's Powfr I ftiail engage, that he Jhali be
met at what time he will appoint, in any place in ReAdhi. Reading I do
appoint for the place, let him appoint what fimc he pleafe for to difpute of any
fuch thing or things as we may agree upon at our meeting : And though he is
unwilling to difpute in Readings yet there is no other place fo futablc as that
.Town is, for many feafons, as may belhcwed; andl fuppofc juftly, thathis
un willingncfs to difpute at Reading, arifeth, lell he Ihould be difcovered among
his own Hcgrers, and therefore would evade the matter, by fecraing to be wil

ling to difpute at other places, which isnotfofutable, nor yet fo reafonabie •,
but if he wUl at Reading, let him appoint time a't his pleafure, and he lhali be anfwercd, if God permit.

Now c. Fowler, hold up thy hand j Guilty, or not Guilty -, whether a MiniK *tiait
or along
Deceiver
? come tobyfomeasan
the Bar, andOracle;
receivethy
theglory
Serrtencc,
that
been accounted
isfslkn,thou
and

thou are brought into contempt: How have they been deceived, that have look
ed upon thee as an Oracle ? thy Language is fentcnced to be of fiab^lon ; and the

Bcaft and falfe Prophet rauft betaken alive, and caft inpo the Lake of Burning :
(The Day of the Lord is come.

E. B.
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Way of Anfwer to their Seafonahte Exhortation^ (Co called)
directed to their Congregations.
With fober Reproof fent unto them , becaufe of their fecret Smitings againft thcdifpifed People called Quakers, whom
they have fecretly reproached in their faid Exhortation.

And this is written for the better Information of them and

theri partci ua
l r Congregato
i ns, and that Truth may he exatled, and
Deceit and Iniquity may Bow and Tremble.

=^bout ZW.;,. have fent forth a

p Scafc-aablc Exhmmon (as you call it; to the people of your

the«inworthy
tnercin
wnrrrf'
of^
Anfwer-,
rcad and
for theconfidercd,
end that Peope
and
maydoLd
be faiisfipd
fomething
concern-

.ng
th,„gsi,.btfull, which .re i„ con.roverfie thi, da/emong" "for" Is
well known the ControrerGe hath been lone and ic ^ , V" '

us and you, concerning ChHrch, Miniftry and Reli<rfo» • in
your arc doubtfull onto many and thatll! dnnbr V®

if pofflbic, therefore I do return what folows, afanInf"'?, ^
Whereas yon fay. r.y''

rtecWWr/d^Wwd. Ofce, MdD.Lm,,; md wht

CUmrs-aH^fery
Commioni dound
for them,very rihere
that pleads Chri
li'sCMe
>»
the
Gates,
&c.
^

T''"/ h"'^ f''^""f.there is much to be faid againft

tdi
^hem,
and
by theeSpi
e ofptures,
the Lord
; for your
Calliln
ficce,eisofnot
ng tointhe
Exampl
ofnScri
though
the Cal
inggand
andOf
Offi
Miaccot
nifters-'
Example in the Scripture, yet as you are called into your.

iuT-nn
g, but rather
contrary
ptures : AndExhora^ for
your
is •'inaccordi
fomcnthings
unfound
,lfo.to
3^the
forScri
Seafonablc

rTne
bm h do acknowledge.that it is a Duty which cSht to
I' C ,nH - P'^f«"^ble and found your Exhortations are/that remains to
be tried ; and itis notonely the carnal World, as you fpcak.tbat ara doubtful!
concerning your Calling and Office but it the beft of ihe people, whofe ey^^

!celeand
theftood
faifcinimitations
of the
Ca/ling
Officefoi^0Mtmj
rs, asbehold
you have
for many Generati
onsand
it isand
true,
them

yi-^turn to the Minijieys of London.
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thero that pleads Chrifts Caufe, they are cryed out upon, and contended with,*

but this fully belongs not to you, though you apply it to your feivcs, but it

pertains more to others j for the World fpeaks well of you, as it ife to do of filfe
Prophets.

.

.

,

And you fay, fVe the'Mimllers of the Gcfpel in ths City of tov,don, do spith eArnejlfiefs exhort the people of this City, to awaken, as out of Sleep, and tofay to heart, the

great dangers that threatens yon, ^which yon reprefent under a threefold conf dera
tion.

■

'

I The fear of the return of Popery .

-Z The difkraSledeJkate of Religion amengjl U.S.

3 Other fymptomes of Gods wrath hanging over yossr Heads.
Anftv. Thatyou areMiniftersofthe Gofpel, this is doubtful unto many, and
many more teftimonies might be given to the contrary, then can be given for it.

But this is not the prefenc debate, and therefore no more of it.

A.nd what, is the people of your Congregations yet afieep,? Have not you a-

wak'ened them in fo many years time ? Have you been prcachlng over them, and
taking their Money fo long, and are they yet to awaken, as our of Sleep ? Will
«iot the blame of this,and the condemnation ofic full upon you their Watch-men,

^who hath not yet awakened them And may not they fay rhat you have dealt unioftly bv them, who are left as aflecp under ail your preaching, and arc yet unfenfibleofthe danger that threatens them? Oh Fnnds I will you Confidcr, and

•VOHrn^onle with you, what ypu have been preaching, and what they have been

hearing for fo long a time, feeing you lusw acknowledge they are yet ailccp.and '
aTto'the firftofyourconfiderations Thd fear of the return of Poperv, for
xoffnl
v hJa
f cVopip
h v"^4
o unumbers
a i(fay
t you)
P i roff tPopijh
: T h uF.,.;irirics
nion

andJcfute
i sthatfrtjm^^rnongijyon:Thridyl,Thevendn
i gandprn
in
tigofomanyPo-' .
5"^ Tsf'o^t Popery, I knovv it is Idolatry,^nd their Church and Worlhip,
d ry part thereof ajaomination to the Lord, and the fpirit chat leads 'hem

is Jspirit of Jefus •, and as for Popery, it was never yet truly cieanfed cut

o- I, Mation but there hath been, and are great remainders yet ftardir ^ '
«;keafily recover
former up
ftrength:
Whicifhdeed
maj Church
of EnglIts
ar.dmydi
of fuchFor
thinisgs,notastheraoft
was firftpart
in-

ftitiwed and praftifed amongft the witnefs, the makingMiniftersby

natural learning,at Schooh andColledges,and their maintenance byTytiics,and

yearlv Stipends, and their way of Parochial fettlements, arc -;oc aii.thefe tilings

Papiftical I and wicnefs fprinkling Infants, calling it the Bapcifm into the
Vilible Church, and witnefs thenngingofD<Jzi/<<j/'/«/wj-, as now tliey arc Aing
amono vou • thefe things for the moft part are of i^o/i'T^ inftitiition, and ma

ny oth-rthinos alfo pertaining to your Church, Religion, and Miniftry, fo
that Pot) rv w« Nation, though the Lord hath wound

ed it vet thercistheremaintierofityctftandingin great force, lb that while
Tyth'es are pleaded for by you, and thofe'things pradifed by you, it may in

deed befear^cd, the return of feeing youftickfo faftm thofc Pradifts

which were of inftitucion, and the caufe of fear lies at your Door, and

npon your feivcs principally, and if there be vaft numbers of Popifi, Pricfts
and jcfuitcs fwarraing amongft you, if you be Mmntep of Chrift, why do
you not difcover Wolves in Shecps cioathing, and fright them away? Why

do you not ii'fc up your Spiritual Weapons, (if yo" "ave them) as the Jtwflles
did .? whofc Weapons were powerful and mighty through God • and who /hall

bear the blame but you, if Wolves in Shecps cioathing tear your Flocks?
that is afign you are lazy idle Shepherds, and that your want the Power and
Authority of God, and when
the Powers
of the
Earth f^izls you, and
your
.
6
N
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1660 Weapons are all broken,then you are like to be overcome with the fwarra-^

\ngof Popijh Priefts and Jefuices,if there be any fuch among you look you toit,forj
*1 knovy not any, and if you know any by name, and where they are, you ought
by your Law to difcover thcm.^
Notp (you fay J they are ailing under the difgnife of Sectaries,and fubtiUy infinuating
many of their Dotlrincs,ett teaching Jaflification by Inherent Right eonfnefs, Perfect ioti,ffa-.^
Uivfulnefs in joyning in your Ordinances,and nuHity of ) our Alinifiry,^c.

Anfvp. Now thefe that you call Sedaries.may truly plead againib you.againfi:

.yourChurch,Worfhip,Miniftry & Praftifes.upon good grounds^ & as forjufti-

hcatlonby Inherent Righteoufnefs, it is a Doftrine of the Church of ChriH,

that the Saints witneffed Chrift, and'his Righteoufnefs within them, and that

none are juftified by any righteoufnefs without them, but who witnefs Chrift
revealed in them ^ for ail are Reprobates that do not witnefs Chrift in them,'

2. Cor. 13.5, And asfor Pcrfeftion, that is the Dodrine of the Gofpcl, and of
Chrift j for the Apoftlcs fpakewifdom to them that wcrcperfcd, i Cor. 2.6,

and Chrift commanded them to be perfeA,Maf, 5. who never coramLdcd impoffibilities. You might better have charged thefe Do(ftrincs upon the Apoftlcs,
then upon the Papifs ■, and as for joyning to your Ordinances,there is many that

fears God who are not Papifisyhitfot good confcienccfake cannot joyn to your
Ordinances, nor own your Miniftry, neither in its Call, Praftife,nor Mainte

nance ; and if thefe things were in difpute,I ftiould (licw you,accordiug toScrip-

ture,that it is not lawful for the Saints of God,to joyn thcmfclves to your Qrdinances.nor own your Miniftry-but it is lawful for them both to deny your Ordi
nances and Miniftry in their prcfent ftanding •, and asfor printins and vending

lu you fay Oh k lud been your wifdom to have mentionr I have known which were Fopijh Books •, but
rn
r.nV ^ except
anfwcr
particularly,
dear
or
co condemn,
youhad
mentioned in parteither
icilar, whichtoyo^^ht
to have
done,rather then to have ftandcrcd in the dark. • you oug

Your fourth rcafon, whereby you would make your people believe, that there ^

fearoftheretarnofPopery,Is,ThattheMebodyarn
l oftofPoperysi pubP
il sedbySetA'*^'^apiits
efpecta
iy Quakers
and)eufay, you camot but obferve aready co-incidency rtith
tn their
Opinions,■„Crc,

andtZZZ which you have long oppofed by Prifons, Goals,

unl r Weapons, anc'now alfo cLrge-reat thiugs

to wile as was.be few there was no lncliantment aoS rS°".fo-'H'orft
10 WUw U5 WabjtlC tucic W4S no inciiantcnent a^atnd rr I

hecurfewhom God had blefled ., but however, thTy luve

(and they do therein continue^ all that you have caufcd to be that

you have fpokenagainft them and your words and works agiinft ^beralhallbc

your own burthen in the day of the Lord, and flial fink yoi? into mifery wb®
hath made the innocent people, the people of yourjualicc and fury • but God is

wiibthem, I need fay nothing : and why haveyou not particularly inftanced
particular part of Popery they do publift, ? vvhy wil you char Je in feeret,
and prove nothing in particular ? therefore I do cbLge you to mention what
particular things they do publiOi which is ^ot the truths of the Gof
pcl, and then you ftiall have a further anfwcr. ■

Yonr filch rcafon is, Jefuitical defigns, and you mentienthe Protejtaxt Vniand overthrerving a goedly lescrnei

Anfro. AsfortheUniverlTties, thoufands are fatisfied concerning them that

they are of Popifh inftitution , and arc not the Fountains of Divinity as
they have been falfly called -, for its poflible I could give large teftimonies of

the wjckcdnclsof the educations which is there in thofe places, and how little
goqd

'A ^turn to the Minijlers of London. ^ 645
£ood they leam. and how much evil: but you have ftated the Caufe wrong ; i66q
for the plucking down the Z>mverfities would rather fcem to be the removing
part of Poperyy then to be the way to let in Poferj ; And as for agodly A/w</?ry,
that is truly and truly learned alas 1 there is no fear of impovcrilhing,
diforacifle and overthrowing of that, for that is alwayes poor, and low, and

contemptible to the World, and fo it mull be-, and it is Jntichrifi's APinifttrs

that fears to be made poor, and that their and Stipends fliould be made
Icfs and icis they that fear to be overthrown, and not the Mirifters ofChrill j
for theMiniftcrsof Chrift arcout of allfuch fears, becaufe their-ftanding and

falling depends not upon earthly powers, but are builded upon the Rock of Ages,
and cannot be overthrown.

Your fixth Ground is. Tolleration for'Po'pcry is pKbitckly pleaded for in Print,
C^c.

Anfw. That Popery is Idofilffy, and the Church of Rewe a falfc Church, that

ihavcfaid and I hope'fliall never renoancc it, but Ihall alwayes give Teifimony vintil death, agaiaft the Church of Rows ; but 1 muft teJI you piaioly,
it is-not my judgment, that the Papifts ought to be burned for thct;- Religion j
or if a Tcfuite be taken in England, I wouid have him fo toJ/erated, that he

fliould not have his life taken away by inhumane cruelty, not for Religion fake,
cxcenr fnmethinp can be charged upon him, befidcs matters of his Religion, or
CoX;
n?e- Thi
s is my
dgment,
that both
thethey
Papiftake
ts and
you
AntiMin^
chriuniciencc
. ^hat
youjukill
each other,
when
one
Ofare
your

Xlers,
" «ou
rs, to deftroy
eachought
otherto^be.
thismore
is nor
of God,inbut
of that
the
3nothei
y j.-^both,
and there
toilcration
both,
Jiv^Sv befpsredi and you ought to conquer with fpiritual Weapons, if
th4 vTu have them, and not to kill and murder perfons, but to judge Spirits. ' ' '
.ThX^s contrary to Scripture, and the Apoftles Example, to deftroy mens lives *

Rcligio" fake: And why may not the Papifts have tolleratvon. in matters
conr^ming God, as well as others ? So thofe that plead for their Toiicration up-

bemay
converted
from lin.and
not deftroycd
in coitheir
on ttiisaaccount,
^.j^^rror,chat
thatthey
theirmay
lives
be fparcdbut
to plead
lor their
tin, tins 1 •. •joht Religion, this is fin. And thus your fixth Ground, where-

leration. as ttie; Popery iiaofwcrrd.

lore you re to the fecond confideration, which is, Tkeprefcnt diflraBedejlate

of rToL y^hichyou fay is evidenced in aivers partietiUrs: Firfi, your divifon in

civil Ind foiritml fo *^0 vonted love and commmm in holy Duties is inter^

rcpted, ftrangenefs andAf' trcies fomented, cenn
j res and hard Opn
io
i ns of each ethers enyour Error, for true Religion is not diftrafted nor divided

initfelf' but it is cine in unity and peace, and fo arc all they that are in it.
their hearts being united by tbc-Spirit of the Lord in their Faith, Pradice, and

"WnrfLin and in all things pertaining to their Religion : Itstrue, there is diamonoft aH the falfe Seds and Churches upon the Earth, and it muft be

fo R hi n is diWed, and confounded in it felf, and one part of it agaitift ano
ther " fo" thediftraftions is amongft yourfclves, among Papids, Prelates,Pref-

fcyters and the reft, tearing and rending one another about Church.mrjhip and
in civil and fpirit**'*!^ things one crying for this, and another for the other way

Religion • all like Wolves in Sheep's clothing, - biting one another,being divided

of Government in Church and State-, and you are outol the true love, and
true communion in holy Duties, and interrupts one another • and what one

faith is right, another faith is wrong : and all this is in Eahyltn, among your
felvcs, and none of it among them that arc in the true Religion, and in true

Chmch'Vnion, who arc gathered by the Spirit of Lord.

Your fecond Evidence 01 the diftrafted euate ot Religion (as you

the many htrrid and hideoin Errors, whiflo for fame years pafi have abounded

sttvotigjfm, againflthe Authority of Scriptures, the Deity of Chrift-, the holy Ghoft,
Trinity
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166Q ^ImmortAlihy of'Souls, Doctrines of Repentance, Humiliation, Suntiifeation, Refurre^ion from the Dead, the Eternal r^is)mpence of Heaven and Hell-,
jea, divers Setts encreajing every day in numbers, power, and malice, and under the
name of Quakers, Ranters, Seekers, oppugning the Received Dotirine, andtm^ue/tionable intere/t of Chrifi fefus among(l sfs. •
Hnfv. Thar, many horrid Errors have abounded amongft jo,v, that is very
true, as in many particulars might be inftanced : But why do you maiicioufly
charg&Ehe ^.akers\v\x.h. oppofing the Intereft of Chrilljefus ? The Lord fliall
judge you in his ©ay, when he .makes it appear to all tlie World, that thofe

whom you charge with the contrary; are the very Friends of Cluift's In
tereft, and have been patient SufFerrers forhis Namefakc, under thcwifkednefs-of your Generation ; and as for the Ranters,Ji.Akers, and otlfcrs, vvh«iTf\

you have reckoned up together with the Quakers, "it is^si/^U-known that weak
inoppolition in fpint utito all tbefe, and have giveli'large teftimony in th§ ^
Tear of God againft them •, though it is certain, tliat there is many as upright

and fincere men towards God among t]iefc SeSs you have mentioned,, as ,

anyof ;wr Congregations ; and though in feme things they are condemnable, yet in feme things they areas juRifiable as you are, before the Lord:

And what the See^rs, Ranters, Pamilijls, and the reft mentioned by you do
hold, as in tbefe things you have charged them with, 1 wil leave that, for I am

not now pleading their caufe, but the Caufe of God and his Penpldv ♦vh.orp you,

k though
havejoyned
them
Acciifatibji
others,
yet I muftyou
iepafate
them from others
in myin
Anfwer,
and muif with

in the fear of the Lord, that you have bclycd them, andfal/lv accuTd'iT'^'^^^'
out of your malicious hearts for they do not deny the Authoritv of the Scripauthority to tlictn, which the Spirit of God
Sfiru,

„„,he

S.„

fli'^'srrinr
that
the Scrp
i tures :^an"CPttlom,
a we do affirm the
Soul siisImlanotiaoj
morta:l and as fobdidettic
rb
i c DoArh
i eS
of Humiliation, Salification, Refurretlion £com,h^ Dead the eter
nal Recompence of ET.^and Hclf thefe. Doftrines arc pubSv held forth

Tft

pradice, more then by ynur fdves therefore

wondST

t-

and have been foractimcs hearing in your City ^th"a''t fnft'"

your Accufations, and give Evidence that the^have heard "A.
Quakers, give faithful! witncfs of, and for all thefefh? T-T ^*1" tie

ti;^m with denial of: Do you think that your ^

to receive for truth what you have herein fpokcn • nav T r e of

them are offended with you becaufe hereof" ' ^tell you, funic of
Firft, in that you have reckoned chc ^Mers with Ranters, and others, bc^
tween whom there is abfoiutcoppofition. and not agreement, neither in Do
ctrine nor Prartice.

Secondly, That you fhould charge the fuch.things as thev are

al
together
clfsear
known-to
fo fby
many
. butm
thigsevery
is, thatday
vour'
oHy
and
weakrie
miof,
ghtand
appear
; and asbeyou
peak
of cncreaf
in fnut
obcr power, and malice, fome pare ot thisis for the Lord doth encreafe

his People, daily in number and power, by hig s-pirit, but not in ATalice and

that is your torment, the encreafe ot which as they have begun
toencrcafe, fo the Lord will continue them, and you, nor mortal men fha'^
not be able to hinder-, neither the Magilfratcs Perfecution, nor the Miniftcrs
loRigation
thereunto,
you have
hand inand
hand
agaiaftthefn
for the Lord
is with though
his People,
and joyncd
his Authority
Power
is thei»;

L>eleuce, and they are not in empty Forms (as you fay) but ip the Power
of

A %^turn to the ^^foiijlers of London. • 6^y
of GoJlinefs; and as for your Ordinances and Miniftry, of which you fpeak, i66o

fomething
have faidis,toThf
it alreadjj,and
more
fhallfay
it hereafter.
• Your thirdIEvidence
odioiu Tv^nd^ls
ofIthofe
thAttoprofeft
themfelvts to h

the People of God, as their felf-feekirtg., theih.mparallell'd bre.tch of all civil anctfacredOathes •, rvloefcby the Mofsth of Iniquity 'is opened, and the reverence of Religion , .

etbdted, fo that to m (fayyou) there appears noviftble reay of repairing tie credit of

flriElprofejjion, but by a feverepunijimem of Profejfors,&c.

Anfw. It is true, many itjiat. do profcfs thcnifelyes the people of God, but

are not, but by their liv^'and pradiccs gives odious-Scandals, and are Sclf-

fceking. as you fay ; but upon whom the guilt of this may be truly chargcd,thac
remains to be fought out doubtlefs it lies as near your doors as any others;
ism.0D.your
pride
and
oppreffion
takingfor
Tythes,
at Law
" for
WageSj
^" a.ri(3""»al
Hng
them
in Prifon,by
bccaufe
good fuing
Conicpeople
iencc fake
they for ^

cannot'pa'^yo^, your feeking for your gain from your Quarter, and your t»-

krng grcat/Tui^ of.Money,_ and preaching for hire, taking fo much yearly,
arc^not tKcf«- odious foandais, and very felf-feeking prafticcs which you
are guilty pf,' while you,pr^end publickgood ? as for Breaches of Oatbsand
tbve,uancs^ IwiOi you tO fc?rch your own hearts, for that Iniquity doth lie as
Oear vaSur Gebetdtion ai any others j witncfs that you and your Brethren-have

fromVtime co/timciaa^aged to fnch and fuch things: As firll. Did not you en-

Sage for "the Government to be without King and Houfe of Lords ? And did
notvoii th*n cry np ProteElor, contrary to your Engagements, and now
crvun another? Andtbus it is very evident, that tbeguilt of breach of Oathcs

and rovnants lies near unto your fclves, winch indeed opens the Mouth

of TnimiiVv ^or the very Cavaliersznd Prelates hy, you were once fti iftin

vonr \Vav 'hut now you havcftruck hands with them, and are now your

felveV doing that which you cried out againft in them : And thoufaads in this
Nation is abated in their afFedions from your Church, and Minihry, as know-

inoXm tobeiipona falfc Foundation, and to be of Babylon, .nd not of the
HeavpnlV 'prnfalem : And what do you mean by fcverc punifhmcnt of ProfcfT ? DovOti mean to let up Laws again, and that al/muftbe
forr"/r vour Church, Way, and Religion? Is it in your hearts to drive the
Nar bv force; auii ^^^7 will not, to punifti them with Fire and Fagot,

"ifons
? Iffrom
70""^you;
meani
zs the
may
juftlto
y be
f»ppofcd
it isof, the
Lord
'.and
dcL fPrhc
Nation
thisnisg,not
way
gam
the credit
Religion,
bur further you go on in this way as you have formerly walked in, the more

Will

goodmtn.

Your fourth Evidence is, Immenfity and bomlefs liberty permitted, affumed, and

freely praBifed by many, to Write, Print, and Pxblijh all manner of Blafphemiesand
Opinions &c. the fad and rooful ejfeBs thereof appears in many, fame-being in Jpa-

flacy
others
hike-^'^^"^'"P'
^'^"7 there
'»thearc
Power
of doubt
gadlinefs,
■ AnCw
AsinI have
acknowledged
without
many&c.
Errors, BUfphcmics" and faife Nation, both Written, Publifhed,

and Maintained, but upon whom, and what fort of men this can truciy be
charoed this is very doubtfull to many ; and your Charge being onely ge

neral no oarticular Anfwcr can well be given, onely it appears, you would

Piyinont loiFrite,PrintotPubli!Js, but your felvcs, or by your confent; .nd

you would tye thcNation up in the bondage of your own Spirits, and you
wonld be the onely Judges of Blarphemies and but that we allow not;
for Enemies tnuft not be Judges; and itisvery pplliblc fuch ii your Darknefs,

that you may call Truth Error, and Error Truth in forac particularsbut if

you ihall inftancc any particular DoBrines, Slafphemes Errors, 2ini Opiai9MS, publillicd and maintained, m my next 'b**' freely give my witncfs,
againft' thcnf, if they be really fo, and againft the people that holds thorn,
as well as" your felves^ and more particularly I cannot now fay and there is
ihilecd wofulf and fad cfFcds of bfought forth in this Nation, and many

..A 'Uetunt to the Miiiifters of London.
'J""?' "J"' '°kt-w.rn,nef, alfo.and il,e power

?lwfryourlelvestnaydo
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Prophanation,^,,^ ^ Opinion aKdVt^a\cz,grorm

?h Sabbath crycd Hpof th Chriftkn:

'^Jr <i^y;)Wt>^cr>'o.ki-Ag ^hc H,orks of ^heirordLvy callings,

andiffo wb«Lui,rlm

"andr'V"a; b" rtT„at\tr-'cirdTd:'o\Vr C ,'7' " 7
' ?
' t'fi ft
Gentile believers, yea, or nay, feeing that there
ing ejtample for it. throughout the Scriptur-s if the

you would ihew it in yournext • and K,\ V , ■ ^ ^

or from Heaven the hrft dav of rb- l authority, whether from men,

for really Lny'afe doubtfulVn thh c!S^ ^ ^

have a command from God or examDle'from h'^ t°

difcoverfo
much unto the p^ojlc A^d Ssfor I ^ges to
ic is certain cverv dav is his nnd 1. 1 your calling it the Lords-day.

nary calling in thefedays, and foIonI,?oT'"' deny any CaXtrordithcir
ordinary callings as well as you .? f2r7tVath ^otfollo^v

rome, that preaching was a trade and a funSion f "^^ed very lately bV
wcdo notqueaion but there arc manv now in rb" m ^ ^y*""
doprcach forthatend.and wouldSto ^"'on.callcd Miniftcrs.thaC
to be giveft them ; 1 fpeak tlusoffom.- n 5 c ?! ^ony and Tithes wffrc ccafcd
the way of your preaching, is an ordinary caUin dcmonftrate.that
your Sabbath-day. »«-y calling; which you labour in, on

er^, n'Me they Are reprcfcnbedmder the notion of n i .7 - "^''^onrsged in the"

ed Divines, diflrihttrse/Sundaycs Doles sim^ • G^hazaes, Pulpit'

Incendiaries, C^c. ' '^'t)ns. Decimating Clergy, w"'
in all Ages, and now are contemned and dcfpif-d of the Gofpel were
. ^ffro. It is certain, that the true Miniftry o«Jva- -n ^ .

them for the Name
; butthe
wblrh
of evil
fpoken
of theGofpel.and
yourof Chrift
Miniftry
true
Miniflers
to many; and by many particulars which might " doubtful

appear : Thc uLiftcrUf Chriftin the dayS

pl
ained of being interrupted j for they Were Lfe t^ffJ
niandcd to preach no more in that Name, and , ? ® Rulers, and com»

thereby m tlieir work- nor when they were riV 3 xa difcoursged
Decdvtrt, '"^"'krcsroaSl
" f-'F y?". y»" "-'.I". « „=,doubled thax

Queaion,

J[^turn to thc}Smjiers of London. 64^
Qneftion, or exhort yoa to repent, if any out of good Confcience query with j666
you, concerning your Pradice and Doftrinc, and if any exhort to Good, ?nd

cryagainft Evil amongft you, this you call interrupting of you in your Miniftcrial Duty, and to Prifon, Houfcsof Correftion, and to Whips and Stccks
muft fuch go, which was never the Apoftlci Praftice, never was any fent to
Prifon for oppofiog of them. And what if the Minifters'of be called

Hirelings^ artdfdfePrefhets, And greedy inmb Hogs } the praftice of fome of them
doth prove it that they are fo ; thcfe things you muft bear, as coming dcL-rved-

ly, and not uiyuftiy upon you ; for the Servants of the Lord in all Ages ever
cricilBgainfl: Deceivers anctfalfe Prophets, and called them arJgree-

dy dumb Dags^ and Serpents, andVipere and Evil Beajls, and Sloix-Belliesthefe
names and tearms did Chrift.the Apoft cs and Prophets ufe untofuch, as are fome

of theMinifti;y of this Nation,.and not with Revilings and Reproaching:,

^uc with the Spirit of Authority from God, that reproves the Wickcdncfsof ■
Prophets,Teachers andPeople Andtelbme, Havenotforacof you fucd men at

Law, and caft them into Prifon in this City, becaufe they would not give you

Money, and Tythesand Hire, though fuch as have not heard you, nor receiv'd

you as Minifters, nor received any thing from you, «nd fuch as you did never

any Work for, have you fought Wages from, and caufcd them to be impri-

fone'dthat would notgivcyouf And teiJmein goodearned. Can any Icfs be

faid of fuch who thus walk, but that they -ive infMiable Hirelings, and as bad as

Eaal's Priefis, and even Cheaters, aadgreedy dumb Dogs ? let the Witncfs in your
own Confcicnccs anfwer.and you lhall have a ^eply. , ^
Now I come to your third Particular, which are other Caufes and Symptoms of
GofsfFr nth hanging over your heads-, the frequent difappointment from time to time of
All Hobesof eomingtoanyfettUmentin Government f» the Nation, occafioned by frarJe

Cgnfjfions, which is a clear Evidence that God hath %n Difpleafitre darkened our Eyes,
andhidCounfelfromtts

Anfrrr. It is very true, that from time to time of late dayes the Lo-J huh

difappointed the purpofes of men, even concerning fetling of Gover.menr,

and there have been almoft ftrange Confufions in Changes; But to whu can
this be attributed ? Have not your fins been as great a Caufe of it, as any
others ? And have not you and your Generation been the Counfcllors in all

thefe Matters ? Were not fume of you, or your Brethren, in OWs daves,

t^d ZRichard's dayes, and in the Army s dayes and in the Parliaments dayes,

and iL not you and ydur Brethren bufie at this day in ordering a Setlement in.

Government in this Nation ? But the Lord hath hitherto difappointed you,and'

tbcm that you have counfeUed, and he hath broken you into Conraiion and
Biftraftion, and turned back even the proceedings of Rulers and Teach

ers • and the fpirit of deep Sleep and of Slumber is poured upon you all, and the '

Vifi'onof thcfe things is as a fcaled Book unto you, aven becaufe ©f God's difPlcafure aaainftyon. And in that you fay. Tour Eyes are darkened, andCounfel
IS hid from you: M though toyonr own lhame, And whjic

trnftcan be Watchmen? What Confidence can be placed by youp
People in you, whenas you acknowledge, that your Eyes arc darkened, and
Counfel is hid from you ? The Scriptures mentioned by you do prove there
was darknefs-upon the Land ; but 7/4,41!; doth not fay, not David, that Coun

fel was hid from them, or that their Eyes were darkened, neither did ever the

Apoftles fay fo i but wltneffed. That the Lord, was their Ligfit, and in him their
Eyes were opened, and Counfel was revealed to them.
Secondly, you fay. This fadly ptefages tf the Nation^ ortheDtpirtitxn of the Glory of God from you. •

Anfw. Bythe Nation I fuppofc you mean, making the Chirch'
no Church which if this can be done, then Gates of Hdl may prevail
againft the Church, contrary to the words of Chrift, who faid, TheGatesof
UeUWiftld )Jot prevail; But I muft{cUyou, England, as to the
<5

0

gtnerif
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1^60 . ger^eral
partEternal
of it, hath
been
and Fellowftiip
yet is unchurched,
thatis, Chrift
ungathefed by the
Spirit,
intolong,
the true
in the Body-of
; for

the Night of Apoftacy and Darkncft hath been over the World linccthcApo-

fllesdayes, and over this Nation in particular, and your Churches have been

no true Churches nor the people under yonr Miniftry truly joyned and united
in true Church-Order, and under true Church-Government ; though 1 do not

fay but that there are Thoufandsof finccrc People, that love the Lord, yetrc-

main;ng among you : And the Day of the Lord is appearing, which will con

found tu-c Whore, the falfe Church, which hath been fct up in this Nation, and

"Worl
-, andtoAffembl
ies, whiin
chthe
have
had the of
N^meof
the dktrchcs
■through
cf Chrifl,the
will
be d
found
be othcrwife
Judgment
the L«:rd
; and ali
the faifs Ordinances, Praftices and Minilkr* muft be thrown do;vQ, chat the
Glory ol the Lord may again appear.

further. You feem to charge your fclves, With leaving yonr frfi Love and ftr>rr.er Zeal for the Truth and a-orlhip of God, hut the prefeat CoLdnefs and IrJijferencjirf

the things of God, together vfith your Barrcnnefs etndmanfrperable tfalktm tothe Gofpcl
cfCbrijt,&c.
(fayyoU.J
«

Anfw. Though to yo«r own fliame, yet do I believe this is truly acknowiedg-.
ed, that you hswe loff your firft Love and Zeal which once was in you, in the
diiyes when you wereperfccuted under thcBilhops, you were iuiJ of Loveani
Zeal for the Truth and Worihip of God, according as it was made manifcft j

and then you were fuffercrs your fclves, but now to« are Cauferj of others to fnjj'er ji .
and there is indeed much Coldnefs, and Dryneft and Barrcnncfs araongif you,

and your People ■ I do truly delirc you may repent you thereof,that if fobe the
Lord may heal you ; and your Walking indeed is VnanfyverabU to the Gofpel o'f

C.^TiQ: (tioviit) Tour raking of TMhes, and fo much by the year for Preachtng, andfutng people at the Law th^t wil not give you Usages,though ye a do no fVorifor them ; tbefc,
wuh many other things which you pradicc, is an unanfwcrabU l^utkinsr to the Go-

ji>etof Chrtf ; and feeing you have confeffed your lins in fome meafurc Repent,
and Ijn no more, that your Iniquities may be blotted out

Again, Yoncom^hinoftheprevitjencyofKthditn, and doting upon Error, Eni-.,

lefs feparations,Common Jgno. ance, Unbelief,Prophar.enefs, the Premdice aeainfi wholfottt
Boilrtnc, and all Order of Difctphne tn the Chureh, and many other ConfuftoHS areupttt'
tts,&c.

f

fay

you.;

.

^

Anfw KW^\ foiciSi but where is the Blame? Oh you Wateh-men 1 Hiould

not you have better prcfcrvcd your Flocks fliould not you have fed them with,

Livingjood? Ihould not you have been Eipmples of Ri|hteoufncfs and Truth
fclves. and not their Flocks, but the Shepherds have rul'd over tbei "flocks with
Force and Cruelty, ind their Miniftry and Preaching hath been a very Burden
and Opprcfijonupon the People, and therefore it is that their Flocks are divi

ded into many Scds and Separations and great Confufions arc in your Affemblie^. and among you, even the ^ ^uc people in fome mcafure will be
charged

upon

you

"e

run

into

Errors

and A-

thei(ms,3nd delpilc wholefomc podrinc,and are out of true Order and Church-

Di
lcipline, even in the Traditions of Men : Therefore, oh that you Miniftcrs
would conlidcr / and that you would learn tnorc Wifdora. and that yonr people

would come to receive the Spirit of the l^ru into thcfr Hearts whereby theV
maybe led into all Truth, and into the Covenant of God, where there is no
Unb: lief,leTiorance,<Prophane»efs "O"* Gqnfufio„ ^ but Peace, Love and Unity
altogether -.and if you and they did come into tjjis, you might be happy and the
J udgmfits of the Lord would be removed".
.".rffj

Now

^^turn to the Miniflers of London.
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Now I come to feme Particulars,which you do promife for your fclves;

Firft, That you wil ufe all holy Endeavours to keep Cod and hit Truth among you, ^
Secondly, That you vrili he mere diligent in watching over your Flecks. T hird-

ly. That you fhall endeavour the Ejlamjhment of your Congregations againjl Popifli Delufions.

To allwhich 1 Anfvptr^ You mufthrft make clean your own hearts, and
you muft firft Repent of your own Iniquities,before you can heal others 5
and you muft firft learn Obedience to God in your own hearts, before
you can truly inftrud others therein : And indeed, there is need enough
for you to mourn before the Lord, and to faft, and to confefs your Sins
(as you fay) for the Lord has been long departed from you, and his Prefencc from your Aflemblies, and that is the Caufe of Dcadnefs and
Drynefs and Banennefs among the people, becaufe God's Prcfence is

wanting among you •, and you had indeed need to be more diligent in
watching over your Flocks-, for you have been negligent therein, and
have fed your fclves, and not them 5 and you have fought theirs, and
not them, its partly evident, and it is time for you now ro amend,

and to put away the Evil of your Doings; but firft, before yoa difpence the Word to others, you muft feel the Word in your own'Hearts,

to be as a Fire and as a Hammer In you 5 and you muft know another

Foundation for Minifters than you have long flood upon, even the Lord

Jefus Chriftntuftbe your Foundation j and you muftccafc to Preach

for Hire and to Divine for Money, and thei) fhould it be better with

you and your Flocks would have comfort in you, if you had received

free]V from the Lord, and miniftred freely to them - bnt whUe you do it

for Ends to your fclves,they can have no good Hopes nor Confidence in
you.

•

'

And whereas you exhort your Congregations in divers Particulars,
Firft TotAke heed of fdfe Teachers^ trying theirfiirits^ and holding fa (I that
rvhtch is ^ood, efedaliy to beware o/Popifli Infmuationsj &c. (fay you.)

AnC.Your Exhortation is good in it fdf5but you ftiould have dcraonftrated more plainly how falfe Teachers nioild be known, comparing their
Fruits now with what they were in the daycs of old, when the Scriptures
Avere written and that had been a good way to have difcovcrcd faJfe
Teachers : ThatAf^t. 16. mentioned by you, bids them beware of the
Leaven of the Ph£infees-,and Chrift faid,Thcy were fuch as tvcre called
of men Maderjftood Praying in the Synagogues,loved uppcrmoft Rooms

at Feafts,went in long Robes^ and of fuch (thrift bids bcware,and of fuch

now the People in London are to beware, where-ever they are ; for fuch
as do thcfe things are in the fteps of thc^rri^w and J'^4n/w,whichChiift

crycd Wo agaiirft: and the true Prophets cryed againft fuch in their days
as preached for Hire, and that fought for their Gain from their Char

ter and fuch you ought to cry againft norv, as feck for their Gain from

their Quarter, except the guift <J- thefc things in your felves flops your

Moiuhcs from crying againft them in others; and the Apoftlcs cryed
6

0%

againft

to the Umfters of London.

»nd Rrw.r^77cir.7uuglu ibr^

kfZV ,t a"!? of People for Gain for tl,eram Apofties and Glirift declared againft^ and luch you

fav whoar^f
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- - ^c&nc^fro^
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Jeavl rS rhdr may
Co/

thprrheaninf f] they be, and where tjicy are aovi-, and whether
lednfmen M^^^ and in the Nation, that are calforH^i?n!^Mn ando
l ve uppcrmoft Rooms at Feafts, and chat preach
tI .L L^u cOr e^ aun da rG ra ien ; ^ w^i iS
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o are found in thcfe
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before
fo whom
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Now there are none of the Graces of GrS it upon Earth:

Grace of God is perfedl nIc^Jf .nd ^ hut the

every Gift of Go^d is nerfti ' r Y ^od is perfc^, and
fliould fay the Graces of Gn^^ Scriptures. Now that you
nable Error, and you ihew unfound ^ f ] Error, even abomi-

of God, and hath belyedthpG in the things

mcafure ate perfedf. Graces and Gift of God, which in their
And thus I have loohed over vonr t? t

turned to you again, not but that I inn"^ — and thus I have rebuc when I find where Lyes and fkJfe Ar in it felf is good;
niftcrs to exhort their FJocks and rK c V ^ Chrift s Mi-

Jove fnd
otnvoITA
are againft
th?
wifewhom
haveI Idearly
engaged
with
not other-

Evil for Evil f " « not rendring

Congregations, who might otherwiXT^af^^f? r"^ undeceive your

faid, if it were nor reproved. true that you have

Again, You exhort your Congregations -ri i

not only by hatred of Error, hut by a Love sf tL ^mifef smeritjj

Anfrv. Sincerityof Heartisindeed prccion? r^^*- Tl , u
Spirit of the Lord is the rule of Judgment ^ nd i ^hcre the

cerity. but where a falfe fpirit rules in the r.,d ° maunage that Smoften betrayed into a Zeal a'gainft the Trurh 5 f^^/ucerityis
of the Lord, rather than othcrwife.* and thns ir

whofc Sincerity (through their Error of Tudnmcnt^ ^

Zeal and Bittcrnefs againft Chrift: And thusicTto he7'

many in your Congregations, who may have a Zeal vvkhou"Know- •
'o^

ylReturn to theWniJien of London.
ledge, and be iborc of true Difcerning between what i$ Truth and what
is Error 5 I fpeak not this of all, but of fome 5 for its no fmall thin?

10 difcern betweenTruth and Error,clpeciaJly in this day,wherein there

are fo many Ways and Profeffions of Church-Mlnifiry and Worflip and
yet aJl prbtelTing the Scriptures are their Rule of Faith Wor/hip and Pra
ctice 5 and feeing that all Sedls do profefs Proof from Scripture for

what t'hey hold lorth 5 what Ground have the people to believe you

more than others, or others more than you ^ for where people receive
Dodfrine or Religion by Report fromothers,witho it thcEvidence of the
Spirit of God in their own Hearts,this is not receiving of the Truth unto

Eternal Life : wherefore I exhort yo ir Congregations, That every one

amonoft them may wait upon the Lord, to have a feeling and diicernin<^

in thc°ir own hearts, and that each One may be led and taught of the

Spirit of God, which leads into all Truth, that they may deny all iaife

Miniftcrs and falfe Worlhips, and may worhrip God in Spirit and Truth,
through the miniftrationol his own Spirit in their Hearts and Confci-

cnces, and thereby will they difcern between Truth and Error, and wiJi
love the one, and hate the other.

Thirdly, You exhort, That they keep themfehesM»J}ottedJrom the prg.
'vatUn'T corruptions of thefe hack-flidmg Timts^&c.
ytnfrv. Concerningthc Times many areignorant. but this is cer

tain -7r the prcfcnt Time wherein \vc arc, is the Lord difquieting of

mert ' and its the latter dayes of Antichiffs Raign and Government

that hath been in full Power and Authority for many Generations •. and

Bahlo», that great City, her Ruin isthreatned, becaufe of her Aoominations,that have been many and great;lor the whole Eartli hath been
con-fptcd(asits witen)and nmv theCall of thcLord is,That every rnan
come out ofdeliver himfelf,that hemay not partake oftheir
Plagues-, and happy are they that are made clean & unfpoted from c-eir
Sins''" that they may not be found covered with her Garments, lOr the
LavVthe Lord is come, and coming upon ^ and all Back-fudcft

from God and his Waves: Now Babylonis that great City, which hatfi
rulccTover the Kings of the Earth ; and in her hath the Blood of Souls,

and of all juft Men been found.
Fourthly, Youexhort, to endemr d Healing tf thou fad Breaches uuJ
Divifiof7S)rf>hich have been amongfiiOH,&c,

Anfiv. Now the fad Breaches and DivFfions, which are indeed at
prcfent in this Nation, cannot be healed, but as the Caufeand Ground

thcreol be removed, which is the Sinsof Rulers, Teachers and Pcoplcj

and this is tlCanfe wherefore the Lord hath brought Diflraftioh

amongfl them. C liwhat Ambition and Seif-feeking hath been amon«>

the Rulers •' What judging for Gifts and RewardsWhat ncgledf of
Judgment
amongft
them•'And
howcbjhereof
ivc they
tMercy
he Pcorand
, andt
rodden down
thenecdy
andoh
beeauf
is topprcflbfj
he Righ.
tcous God vexed : And oh what Cbvetoufnefs and Grccdincfsof Ggjn
the Teachers guilty of / How do ihey Preach for Hire, and pivinc
for

A (^turn to the Minjiers of Loadoa.
for Money ! How have they uiircafonably caufed men to be imprifoiir
ed, and their Goods to be Ipoilcd for Wages, andTyches and Hire !
Ohj how hath Covctoufnefs, and Iciolacry and Supcrflition abounded
amongft the Teachers in this Nation i Oh, abominable have been

their Sins, their Oppreflions and Self-feckings! and bccau'fe of thefe

things hath the Lord brought Difcradlions amongft People; and the
Sins of Rulers and People cry for Vengeance from the Lord : and till
thefe Iniquities be removed by Repentance, andforfakcn, the Fruit

and EflFe<ft thereof ftiall never ceafc ; but Breach upon Breach will the
Lord make, till the Rulers and Priefts repent them of their Iniquities,

God's Hand will be upon them both in Judgment: and for their fakes

that divine for Money, and preach for Hire, and judge for Rewards, will

the Lc»d make the Nation as Heaps, and as a Ploughed Field. There

fore let all people Repent of their Iniquities, and return rq the Light
of Ghrift in their own Confciences, and become Followers of the

Lamb ; and this is the pcrfciSl Way of healing of all Breaches, inward
ly and outwardly.

Fifthly, You exhort, Tok diligent in the^S^iritud iwdConfcientiom Per

formances of Family-Duties J &c.

Anftv. Men inuft firft be awakened and enlivened unto God, before

they can adl for,God in Holy Duties; and as for Duties, performed iu,
pretence unto God traditionally, and without the Teachings of rhe

Spirit of God, is but Idolatry; and the Nation is weary of fuch a Re

ligion, which they have received and held traditionally; for thereby
the Soullmmortal cannot be nourifticd unt© Eternal Life : and while

you teach Duties towards God by that Rule, while you teach Prayings

^'r Catechizing, by Tradition and Immitation, with
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theuarcgenerate ftate and unconverted nature, this Religion, andfnch
P^formancesor Duties, hzvchetn Babylon and of Antichrift, and
/I - ^ouls, whereby many have been murderedand

without the f '5!o d^'w ft^hrthei" Confa-

cnces are blinded, and the Lord abhors their SacrificesAnd people

muftfirft come to feci the Word of God in their Hearts to regenerate
them, before they can perform^ aty acceptable thing to God ; and

therefore do not teach People to be Hypocrites, do not teach them fu^h
andfuch Performances in the corrupt Nature, without the Teachings
of the Spirit of God in tlieir own particulars - for if you do, you make

them but two &ld more the Cmldrcn of the Devil; aud fuch Duties^

performed in cliat naturC:* mail mot cover nor hide from the Wrath 0*
she Lord, whichis coming upon all Hypocrites.
Sixthly,

^^tuni to the}/rmifl:ers of London. . • 6^^
: Sixthly, '^0\ie%hon, That th$y wottldcitHfethir.r Children and ServMts to fubmit l66o

U Cacecbizihgs, and train them ftp in the reverence ofGedly Minifiry, V<r. w-vy-v.
Attfw. It may be enquired into whatyou mcin by caufethem te ftthmithow
caufethemi by Force and Impofition upon their Confciences, by outward ex
ternal perfonal Punifliments or Threats? Is this your Meaning? Will you fcc
up Religion by Violence*? And mufl Children and Servants be compcli'd by
firaint and Force ? This is not the right Way t^promote Religion and the Worfliipof God, nor to make Children and Servants truly Religious-, it was the

Bead, that received power from the Dragon, that canfed alltoworjhip, both Small

and Great^ Children and Servants j and this caviling to worlhip was in the time of

the Apoftacy, when the true Church was fled into the Wildcrnefs and all the
time ever fince have Nations been caufed and compelled to fuch and fuch perfor

mances and praftices of Religion and Worfiiip, and fuch cauiing I am jealous,
your Meaning is, whereby you would/orce and cewpe/fuch manner ot Wor- ,

Ihip and Fratdiccs upon people. And what do you mean by Godly Miniflry ? j
Will yon admit of juftTryal, according to the Scripture?, whether yours be
th^.tGodly A-iiniJirj, or no ? for all forts of Chrijlians, Papijls ^nd Prete/laHtt,
and all others, they will fay. That they are in the right fVay, and their Minifiry/i the
Godly Aitni/lry ■, but the fruits of many prove the contrary ; and we cannot be
lieve that yours is the Godly Mlni/lr/, except you will prove it to us, by, and ac
cording to the Scriptures,

Now it is certain. That the Miniflry of the Apoflhs was the true Godly Mi-

niftry ^ and if yours agree with theirs, then we will confefs. That yours is the,
true Godly Miniftry. Therefore tell us plainly, do you agree with them in
your Caila and ii\ your Maintenance, and in your Pradfices, and in your
Truits and Effefts, in your lives and Convcrfations, and in your Dcdrines ?

Are you juiliv according to, and do you agree with the Apoftles in ail theic

things? ihail we lay you to the Line, that you may be judged ?

This is bat as a hint at things,, whereby you might jully be trycd for if you

*gree not with the Apoftles, in thefe cafes mentioned, then it is evident, that
your Miniftry is not the true Godly Miniftry j but hereafter wc may have « bet
ter occafion to try you.

And thus the principal part of your. Exhortation is ahfwered, and if you em,
tcceiTc it in Love.
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Men.' coniider, and let it enter into your hearts; the Day of the Lord is

at hand upon yon, and an Account of your Stevrardlhip muft you give, and

his Reward muft you have whom' you have ferved, and you muft reap the Fruit

pf what you bavefown;, Oh look.upon your Flocks, and lee what a condition

they arc in 1 Oh what Pride and Vain-glory is abounding amongft them 1 Qh

doth Wickednefs fpring forth from them ! Arc they like unto Sheep of
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iWhat Double-dealing and Dillimulatipn ? What Lying, and Swearing, and

X)runkenncfs.' Oh, high are all the Fruits of the Fiefli grown amongft your
flocks! Your Vineyards arc not dreffcd as they ought to be, there arc aboun-

dancc of " corrupt Trees and fruitlcfs Branches, which cumber the Ground:
Vh / it makes the Flcart of the Righteous fad to walk in the Streets and to

View the Abominations that are daily brought forth ,by a people profc/ling

5criptufesi Church, Miniftry ?nd Chfift.

?
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✓ Xq Oh / it burdens tile Juft, and grieves the Righteous Soul to confider bow high'
Iniquity is grown among the Sheep of your Paftures, whomyclhould hare

fed with Knowledge, and converted untethe Fear of the Lord, had you been
McIIcngcrs fent of God ; the very Jews and HentheHs they biafpherac againft

. Chrift, through the Abominations brought forth among that have
the Name to live, hot arc dead: Oh I let it enter into your Hearts, andfmitc
you, that your many years Mfniftry fhould have fo little cffecS: ; for your

Vineyard is like untillcd Ground, unplougbcd and unbroken up : Oh I there

is much Hard-bcartednefs amongft your People, and their Hearts go after
CoVetoufnefs, even while they profefs God with their Lips : Qh / thcRigh. teous mourn in fecret to fee the Prophanncfs, the Scornings and Reproaches
thatare brought forth .in your City : And Oh the Idolatry chat aboundetb 1

let it repent you that you have been fo lloathful, and.ncver more feck the Fleece,
but feek the Flodk that's gone aftray from the Lord, who is the true Shepherd,

whofc Voice hath not been obeyed ; md mAnj Pafltrj have defiroyed the VitieyArd,
Ay;d many Shepherds havejhd thcmfelves, and not the Fleck^: Oh confider / the Day

of the Lord is at.'hand, and he will vifit with his Rod : You and your Flocks pre

pare to meet the Lord ; for his Kingdom is nigh to come, which will be a.terri-

ble Day to all the Workers of Iniquity.

And as for this yom Exhortation, I fay, At for in it felf, UiniIters ought to exhort their Flocks ^ fo fucb a thing i» it felf I do commend, and
nqtoppofc
j but when
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andit ferioufly
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ly oppofing, and ftriking at, and fecretly fmiting the People of the Lord,

whom you have Reproached by the nzmedf fakers, who are dear to the Lord,
andhecarethforthem, though you fee no Beauty in them, but account them

that¥cco.U'L'; "P your hands againft them, upon
n W might be Undecei
for
t h not'
. in En*y I n
formation ofr many, thatAthey
ved and

wardsany, butm Love to all, to both you and your People and you have
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further Manifeftation of Trtth, and that no falfe Accufation may reft npo"
an Advantage of much Good - and be not fo t> Jfg

friM Mttiha, tlutr,frn,fl «,> or J r' '"'"y,*" y°!",, !ta(»
but ralbtrftl] under juft Reproof ^r f H«rl

And oh that your Flocks would alfo "confider u r ,.r. ma-

ny that are zealous in their I Oh that the'ir ZeaPand'j^dg^^^^^^^

guided by thebpuit of 'he /hould it be well with tbem ' OhthaC
tbey would be meek and bumble, and learn the Fear of the Lord ' Oh that
every
one of them won d confider, and turn from their Iniquities and become
Followers <f JefusChrfiT^, then flipuld the Glory of the Lord be revealed unto
them, and Peace, and Truth and R»ghtcoufnefs fljoukl be unto them and their

Families, and their City j if come into Cqvcnant with God, «nd

be caught of him, and be excrcilcd by his Law in their Hearts, then ftiould
the Countenance of the'Lord be upon them, ■ and then (bould thcv differs
between Truth and Error, between the Miniftcrs of Ghrift and Deceiv«*«
Oh ! there is a Pitty for many poor louls, which are zealous in their way of Rcligion.without Kpowledge and they th»nk they Jo God good fervice while yet

their Confcicnccs are not cxercifed by th? Spirit pffhe Lord j but| falfcfpiric

tbif

A ^timi to the Minijiers of Lcfndoni
that rules and leads, and may hold the Truth in unrighteoufnefs, and they know 1660

not but that they do well: Oh that fach would confider^ and notbehafty in

dny thing, to perform or profcfs Religion in their degenerate eftatc, but that
they wonld come to know the Regeneration,and the renewing of their minds by
the holy fpirit, and that the Im^raortal Birth might be born in them, even the
Birth of the Spirit, which is Heir of God: Oh'that that might live and rule in
them, then fliould they be Heirs of God, and Citizens of the Ner*-f^rufaltm !

And oh ye People 1 lay it to heart, you muft be born again, orclfc
you can never enter into Gods Kingdom, you muft be changed in nature, and
muft be crucified to this world, that you may lire unco God •, this muft you come

unto, orclfc you have no part nor portion in Eternal Life •, and yo\iT Duties

and 'performances in your Forms of Religion they cannot fave you, not juftifif youj.

all your Preaching, Praying, Singing, and all your Duties whatfoever, they art

all nothino, til! you corhe to know changing and. renewing imvardly, and do witnelT
the Seed of God raifcd up in you, and the head of the Serpent bruifcd in you by
the Seed of the "VVoman this muft you come to witnefs, that your Souls may
live. Oh that you would confider be not fo zealous againft that which you
may call Herejte and Schifm, for while you err in ;udgmenc,you may foon fpcsk
evil of Truth and perfecute it under the name of Error j many have wofui/y

fain into tliac'snare, and brought forrpiv upon themfelves thereby.: The wife
hrs>s even the chief Pricfts, Scribes and Ph3:rifees,they were as confident in their

Way PS vou can be, and yet they erred in judgment,, and would npt receive
Chr-ll but perfecutcd him under the very name of a Deceiver j and thus ir is
tioflibh for many-Age : What though you have Chrifts words,and
tli» Annftlcswords ; y« if you have not the Spirit of Chrift, that was in the

Vnrovts Vou know nothing rightly of the Scriptures, neither can you under

hand them! nor have Salvation by them j for you muft know Chriftin you,your

booe of ^ Reprobates, and Ihutcut of the Kingdom of God :
A- d fearch the Scriptures and fee if they do not witnefs this: Do not they fay.

Chriflssiny"*' except you he Reprobates rxnd do not they fay, The Lass of God »
yeritten in the hcurt, and the Ispmt of Godts fut tn the snwardpart ? And do not they

fa V That Chrifihath hghtntd every man that comes into the World with the true Light t
And do not they fiy, that the Apoftle exhorts people to hearken to the Word of

God in their hearts, and to befotloners of the Spirit of God tkat wai in their hearts ?
And do not the Scriptures fay, That it wot the Light thatfb'med in the heart, that.
^ave the knowledge of God unto the Saints ? Search the Scriptures, and fee whether

thefe things be fbiand muft not men be born again of thclmmortal Seed?Oh con

fider ! and let not thefe Doftrines fecm new unto you,neither rcjcft them,though
they come unto you in weakappearancc, not with words of mens wifdom, but
in Simplicity, and in fincetity.an^ in the Power of God : Andfcarch the Scrip
tures vvhctlier thefe things Be-fo.-.'.Were not they falfcPr.ophctt, That preached for

hire, and divined for money, and fought for their gain from their garter ? v(^ not

fuch Deceivers in the true Prophets time.and them that preached for filthyHucre^

and for money, and for gifts and rewards ? were not fuch faife Brethren, and.

falfc Apoftlcs ? fe.arch the Scriptures whether thefe things befoi forthedayof
trial 15 now come, wherein all muft be fcarchcd, and that Religion. andWor-

fiiip andMiniftry. which is not according to the Scriptures, which was given
forth by the spit" 'ft that Religion, Worfliip, Church, andMiniftry
be utterly condemned of the Lord, and all his People*, and let fuch Minifters

ats cannot prove cbcir andCo be ^CCofdiagC<y
Scriptures, let fuch Minifters bcconfounded, and filenced for ever * and come
totry this nvatcer when you will. For whereas you cry out againft us as if we
were Deniersof Scriptures, as if wc were Enemies to Church, and godly Mi-

niftry, and Religion, and as if we were Dccciveri, Hereticks, Papifts See.
But 1 fay nnto you, thefe things haV* you never yet juftly proved againft us,
bVt rather accufed u? behind out back :o iQakc os odious mgpg people *, and
P|

'

though
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1660 divers years together we have been publick, yet when did ever,
any of you Miniftcrs feck by lawful] means to convert us, or Ihew us our Errors,
if we were as you fay of us •, oh, it had been yeur time to have fought our convciTion ! and not to have Perfecuted, to have fent to Prifons, Houfes of Cor-

reftion, and by fuch Weapons of any outward force and cruelty have you dealt

with us, and not in mecknefs, and by the Spirit of the Lord, as Miniilcrspf
Chrifl: ought to do ; but have cried to the Magiftrates to defend yoii and your
your Churchy and Worfhip,being unable, as it were, by the Authority of God's
Spirit £0 defend your felves : Therefore I fay unto you now, lay down your

Carnal Weapons, and come out in the Spirit ef jCieeknefs, and come out in the Au

thority of God's Spirit J if you have it, convince us thereby-, if we be in an
evil way, as you fay, let us hear your foundeft Arguments by the Spirit of God,
tnd according to the Scriptures, to prove thofe things which you fay of us;
prove it by evident Arguments, that we deny Scriptures, and that we are Hereticks, and that we are Papifts ; I challenge you all in the Name of the Lord,eveW

all youMiniftcrs of London, let us hear your found Reafons openly in the fpiric
of Meekncfs; ana do not back-bite nor flander in the dark ^ and let us not be
bawled againft by your rude Members, as often we have been, even in the fpiric
of wickednefs: but come out you Minifters, we are willing to be tried accord
ing to the Scriptures, and by the Spirit of God in our Religion, and in every

part of it i and if you be the fame, then come forth in the fpirit of Meeknefs,
like Minifters of Chrift, and lay down your Carnal Weapons, and let us have
fair dealing openly, that Truth may be manifcfted publickly, and Error may be
difcovered ; and let us notenvy one anothcrs pcrfonis, and feek to deftroyonc
anothers lives -, but let us fcek to dcftroy the evil in one another,tbat men might
befaved-, and this would be a Chriftian-likc way-, we would bear what you
have to charge againft our Religion, by found Arguments in Meeknefs, that we

may anfwer it, and then we will charge fomething upon your Miniftry,Church,
Religion and Worlnip,and we will prove what we fay againft you according to

the Scriptures ^ and we wil not impofe our Religion upon you, by the force of
outward Powers, and outward Laws, neither would we have you force your Re
ligion, Mipiftry and Church upon us, by fuch means, but wc will leave thceffecS''
of all thing to the Spirit of God ; and comcput when you will in fuch a way as
this, and this would fatisfiethoufands j and let Meeknefs, and the Fear of God
be araoneft yop, and this is the way to exalt Religion : and we would think it a

happinefs, more then otherwife, to be joyncdin fober debate and difputc againft
you, that yon and we in your Religion, Church, and Miniftry,and in oursalfo,

might be tried according to the Scriptures, that all may be fatisfied who are
doubcfvl,^^^y Principles^and our Principles difcufted, in theprefenceof the People, who may judge by the Light and Witnefs in their own

Confciences, for to that in all we do appea -, and m fuch a proceeding, cotne
forth^hcn you wil; Uy down your Carnal Weapons,and take the Weapons of
of the Spirit* and come to the tria I, for the Day of the Lord is approaching upon d
the World.
E. B.

The

FOURTH
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t General Epiftle
To a l l t h e

S A I N T S :

3. J/iJitation oi th.t Fathers Loye^ unto the whole F/od
of God J who are called and gathered into the fpiritual Kingdom

of Righteoufnefs and Peace :
To be read in all the Aflemblies of theni^ that meet together to worlhip
the Father in the Spirit and Truth,- in the hlcnce of "ah f Iclh.

Dearly ^cloved, _ ^
-yHom Father hath called and chofcn into the Eleftion ofEter-

^ Salvation, and who have handled, and tailed,and felt of the

Judgments.and Mercies of the Lord i and amongfl: whom the
C d f Heaven and Earth hath appeared in his Spirit, and in his Power, which

hiSVhpPOtten you into the Heirlhip of the heavenly Kingdom.
oh Tr'VWi-' our Kingdom and Viftory is not of this World, nor earthly,'
bur from above, and fpiritual •, wherein we have Peace and Comfort, endlefs
and everlafting.' which the World knows not of I fay unto ypu all that know

th f Live in the Peace, andViftory, and Kingdom which i^invifib/e,

and mind'che things, asyour greateftTrcafnre. that pertain to that Kingdom,
ev the wei^h^ywhich arc eternal and infinite •, and that every

one^n*-'
vou may feel and enjoy a portion in that Kingdom : Oh I it is precious
c ^ J {je Subjeifts of the heavenly Kingdom,and for a man to have an af- ■
fuJancrof Life and Peace in God, and to be an . Heir of that Kingdom that fadeth not away, and to have his name written in the Record of Life • and blefed
is every one whofe Hope and Confidence, and Peace and Affnranceis in the
livinO God, and whofe Soul relleth Under the Government of the Almighty,

and vvho knows him to be Judge, King, and Lawgiverjn all things; and this is
the Kingdom that is heavenly, and is^ altogether bleffed -, for Pekce, and

iTrnth a^nd Righteoufnefs, and all Vertufi is enjoyed in it for evermore.
Now Friends, youmuftall be fubjefted in all things under the Power of the

Lord God ari'^ he mufl; work in you to will and to do ; for

in this is true Reft and Peace unto the Soul, where the Will of the Father is

done and fuffered in all things, and not the Will of man, which worketh forrow to the Creature, and not peace, in the obedience to it, and where it
rules, andthatmuftbeliibjeftedin you, even in every Word, Work, andMo-

tion 'unto the eternal Power, that you may die, andChriftmay live., and

in this you will have union and fellowfliipin fpirit with the Lord God, and.
he alone will be your trull arid confidence, and your glory, if he live in you,
and walk in you, and then you are his People, and he is your God. And

Friends are to mind this, even Peace, and Union, and Fellowftiip with the

Lord, and the comfort of his Prefence, which is the onely happincls of
the Creature, even the enjoyment of him that isinvifible, whois God irifinite

overall,
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may live in you, even the Heir of Godj which is his Image andlikenefs, for in

that alone IS Covenant with God made and kept, and in it is the Fathers prclence enjoyed,* and heWorfhippcd without refpeft of time, place, orviTible
tilings and if that hve in you, then yon in that will live unto God, inalltliat

which is anfwerabJe unto him j and your words and works will be accepted of
him and well-pleafingtohim, even becaufeitis him that worketh in you to
will and to do all good things, and he alone exalted in you, and you fubied*
cd. and the Maker IS become the Husband, and you married unto him ; and he

lives in Power, and Rule, knd Command, and youlivC in fub/edion unto him,

and in fulfiling his Wil in what he guideth in, by his Holy Spirit; And this
life
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the Seed of God, that, will be drawn afideby tj,. 1.^-or bv rh,.r:" , Z uU

Worl
d, forthasischang'able. the evil one hath a part in itfothaJpart is
to be kept in fubjeaiion in you,under the Seed of God & it muft bear rl>/r>^ r
Chrift al ways,ei fe you wil be overcome of the wicked Tor i^ ha Da« t
pait.which IS of this World,thePevil hath
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to obey him, but in the Seed of God he hath nothing, neither place nor part:
And fo Friends live in the Seed of God,- for in that is your Vicfory and hea

venly Dominion, and alfo your Eleftion and Affurance for ever, even in the

fecond Birth, begotjen of the Father , for chat is the Heir of God, and there
in doth man inherit Eternal Life, and Reft and Peace to his Soul, and therein is

Blcffings and Peace, and Life inwardly and outwardly, and a!! fulnefs is en
joyed •, where the Lord is the Teacher, the Father, the Shepherd, the Mafter
the King and Judge, and is become to us the all in all, and the Kingdom deli
vered to him, and all fubjcfted under him, even Godwith us, iheSubftanceof

all, the End of all, and all the contrary put under, even the Lion and the Lamb
laid down together, and man liVes in Peace, according to'tlie Promife , 2nd
the Mountain of the Lords Houfe is eft'ablilhed on the top of all, in whichno-

ching can deftroy or hurt the pure Life , but Life is in Dominion over all, and
Death is fwallowed up of it.

Oh Friends 1 this is the.tnark that is before you, prefs on towards it, that

you may obtain the final'end of all your Travel and Waiting, of your Obedi

ence and Suffering, and the end of your Hope and Patience, and the very end
of the Meffigefenc of God, and delivered to you by us-: The end of all is this.

That yoH may dwell in God, and he in yon, and he ■gathered up to him, he evertvith
him- and that hem Ay be your all in all, 'and you may be to him an htnwnr and praife

throughout the fFt'ld in your Generation , even he your onely God, andyose his onlj
Frie»<i'i the Way of Life, and Peace, and of Salvation

ismadetnaniftft"";?!®"' everlafting Peace and Re
conciliation wuh Godftandeth; and you alfo krtovv, what the caufe isoi all

trouble, and forrow. and condemnation, the Lord hath opcnedvnar.v Hearts

and"givcn unto cn^ny ^ : And feeing^oa £w 'th. li^;

in the Way of Peace, and ekape the other, that yon may not come into con

d e m n a t i o n '■> c i ' % / " T " t y r a t h o f t h e

uilmifhty. And for this caufe That men fl^ould he faved from Wrath, and have

Peace with God, the Meflage of Life and Salvation hath the Lord fbnt abroad

plentifully Nation, and you have received it. and believed the Report rnsny have fejec^ed it to their Deftruftion, whofe Judgjnenc
wil be upon them , but you have tafed,hmdled, and felt of the Word of Iternd
Life by which the Lord hath wounded you. and healed you agam • and
many hath be to, and made them alive, even through his Word and Power,
which hath cntred into n"ny hearts, which kileth the Enmitv, and quickeneth the Seed, and which breakech off from all the World's followlhip, both
in TranfgrejTions, and Righttoufnefs, and makesallvoid, all Covenants with
^eath and Scllj unto the Lamb J and the Marriage of the Lamb

is come unto many, even unco all in whomhis innocent and heavenly Na

ture is begbtten and brought forth , for this is of his Flefli, and of his Bone •

and here is his niadc|hcr felf ready, and is p- epared f<>r the

Bridegroom; ^"d bicfled arc ye, if jg theft things, and are witneffes of
them, even the MAtriage of the Lamb, and the making ready of his EleUei in-^o:t
'"vtH the rece'iving and^ (jmckemng of hU Fief), And of his Bone, for this is'^the

"^'i^gin unto whom he is joyned, that hath put away all other Lovers, and love'rh
the Lord with all the Heart, and with all the Soul, who is clothed with oerf (ft
Beauty and Innocency, and covered with divine Righteoufnefs. in which rh^
IS no Spot, being delivered out of the wilderncfs, and freed from herm

ingftate, and is no more feparatcd from her Husbasd ■, but (he again mS"

ncd into Life, and adorned with Beauty, and married to the Lamb to rvTwich
him

for

evermore.

'

Oh wait upon the Lord, that ye may pofTcfs thefe things; for to
Koowthem, and bein them, is evcrlaftingTreafure and Riches- the PofTeftion
of them .are to the Poor, Bread to the Hungry, and Clothing to the
Naked,
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1660 Lifetothe Dead ; And if ye know thefe things, lay thcmupiri
your hearts, as your moft precious Treafure, and letnonefpoil youofit •, And
u ye are roarricd unto the Lamb, then are you the True and onely Church, even
his Body and living Members of it J for fuch onely are thf True Church, chat
' i''® United to him in his own nature ; and ail fuch are
falie Churches and are even of the great Whore, that hath taken upon them

thenameof Churches of Chrift, but were never lawfully married unto him,

and fuch are deceived, and Deceivers of others with the very Name of Chrift,

calling themielves by the Name of his Church, while they are in the nature con-

traryto him, nor they ever lawfully married unto him : and this is the great
trous Praftices and Ordinances, and in her falfe MinillfWand falie Docfrifles

Whore who commits lewdnefs though Nations. inalJfalfe worihips and iLla-

bytheforceof cruel and Llent Laws,and men,

H ti ^ at this day • and yet all this ft.e doth

i S S S H S

Bw I f y the Lord htl, I H ''''' i""" I"'""

frLtll^leat
City /.^d made'" 0°' He luih delit-ered «
Idolatries, though not outvvardi I

And thou glAhis great City hath I \ T and cruelties,
earth, and fubjefted many Nations rhr I" the Kings and great men of the
c e r t a i n l y i t s r u i n i s n e a r t o c o m e Vi r ^ v i o l e n c e ,
the Lord hath noffpoken by me •' An/rlT^r '"V f-ife isfmittcn, and

this falfe Church, that hat[rd;criveH this falfe woman,
deeds, as Hie bach done to others fo flialUd?"''/'''" ffo^

meafure-, and much more mioht w,. r, > meafure foj
opened our eyes,and we fee her abominar?' her, but the Lord hat
this IS the loving kindnefs of the i -^rH ' and The cannot deceive us: A"?
praifed byns, fo'-r evermore for which he is worthy CO be

know the Truth, live in it, and waS" the Truth, and do

fearful and unbelieving, a? thyunh the^T ^j^" faithfulnefs • and be not

fuffermuch for his Names fake •, for he is nor withyou, though

fear his Name, and that walks in his Wiv unto that man that dot"
will he appear; he will free the oppreffed j '^^^^vtrance of all fu'-"

even by his out-ftrecched Arm : Wherefore*1 ^^i'^ed people he wil fs^^'

eftaces and conditions, whether of fufferinn^^ unto the Lord in ^ *
vation Cometh, and not from the Mountains for from him Sal'
tings in your fe/eral places, and be faithfni ; ^ and keep your

ences may be kept void of offences, both tow-, j ^ r- i^hitngs, that your Conftt"

bedience nor load of iniquity may be upon 1 ^ and men, thatnodifU'

A ^turn to the^MiniJlers of London.
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you into aJl Truth, and by bis Word, even thcfpeecbof God in yourhearts,
you will bequickned in Spirit, and your ftrcngth and Pcacein God will be
renewed day by day j and walk in all Wifdom, and in the fear of the Lord one
towards another, and towards all people, that your Righteous and innocent life,

and your Holy Way<s and Works of Truth, may have Evidence in the hearts
of your Enemies, that you are of God, by the fhining forth of your light be
fore themand that the Devil, nor all your Enemies may have ought againft

yoo.faving concerning your Cod, and the Worlbipofhim, and the mattersper-

^taining t<rgood Confcicnce ; and then if anyfuffer affliftions and tribulation
by wicked men," if it be for Rightcoufncis fake, and concerning the Law of youi;
God, and the macters-of his Kingdom j in fuch fuffering the Lord will be with

you,and not forfakeyou.but he will give you Dominion,and carry you through
it all in Patience and Faith,which gives you Viftory over all EftemiesvAnd no

thing fliall come to you, nor happen on you in the anger of God,but all afflifti-

ons lhall be turned to your Comlort, and by Pcrfccutions and Tribulations the
Lord will but try you, and not deftroy you, you being delivered from bis

wrath, and from that which is the Caufe of it; And therefore friends, it being

much upon my Spirit, idoJaylt upon you, to bemindful in this very thins
that vou walk in all Wifdom, fo that your Enemies have nothing againft you'

to caufe you to fuffer RighteoufneT fake, and

concerning the Law a/id Worftip of your God * and then if the wicked one take
o
c cio
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n lfth of Rulers and people m this Nation, that the Lord mavover Tn

w
uh1",' J-?,;
^ r^let us have Patience towards all men in all Conditions, and Faith

Thereto times, for therein is our Armoor of Defence, and our Weatowards uo Enemies,and giving up into the Eternal Will of the Father

pons toreaft alloji Tribulations or in Rejoycing, and 0^0 '

Whether m Li Lord, and nor unto any other, knowing. That nor nnl
^ower wholy ^jl without him, whofe Power is over all andthmuoS
m
ay be for him,' and herein Peace (hal be with us, in whatfoever comcch to
Pafs uponus, if wc can receive all things as from the hand of the Lord ; and
Live

ibtbe

feelinS

or

fuffcreth

all

things

A^id^Ipffed is be that is not offended in Chrift, who cannot be offended in

him nor feparated from him by Principalities, nor Powers of Darkncfs, nor
Death nor Life of any thmg : And in this growth was the Apoftlc, which the

fame is' to be v/nted for, blefed is he that obtaines it •, for that whicktakes of-

fence anainft Chrift, is of the fame with that which gives it; for all ofFcncet acainft him arifeth from the corrupted nature which knows him not, and that

which receivcth any offence againft him, is the fame itnowshim not •

Yea, tbounh an offence may be )uftly given y" that in which the offence tak«

placV, knows not the Father not the Son; And Chrift faid offences (houS

eomc, butwoenntohimby vvhorn they come, that which ftumbies
and fals through ofences. Therefore every oneis to mlnde,the certain evidence
of the Spirit of God,-^and of the Truth and Way of Salvation in bis own ftcirt,
and being pcrfwaded concernin^thc Way of Salvation, by the Spirit of God,
Spirit will judge every offence that is not emiirace it j
>n(J
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which judges and cads out,that which gave offence againft God,'
in that Spirit rnay a man be prefervcd above all offences, fo as nothing canfeparatehimfromthelovcofGod'v.but though this offence, orthcothcr, what-

loevermay arife, yet fuchaone feels and poffeffcs the Mercy, Love and Peace

from God in his ownfpir.it, and fuchaone lives in the heavenly Life, and

cannot make the evil example of another an occafion of iniquity to himfplf, but
he rather hears and fears, and keeps in more diligence and refped to the fear
and prcfence of God in his own heart, yet he covers not the offence that is gi
ven in it felf, but with a Spirit ofjudgment treads it down, and walks over it;»
and this is the tight Way for a man of God to walk in j and that Spirit is not
right before the Lord, nor that heart which takes unto it felf an occafion to

ftumbleat, or deny the Power and Mercy of the Lo d, bccaufe another may

abufethem; But if one be from the Spirit of God i'. their own hearts their

mind unfetled upon that, and unfcafoncd with that, then theoffences'enter,
and works darknefs and prejudice in the mind, and the wrong part being up,
it receives all things to a wrong end, and it abufes Gods Mercies, and alfo

wants the AutbTonty to pafs Judgment upon offences, and bccaufe hereof is a

man undone; for prejudice wil cat out the good, and deftroy Simplicity, and
wound the Soul, and bring men into Death and bicterncfs of fpirit: Therefore
this is to all Friends, that you may be kept in the Spirit of Judgment, which
wil not receive an offence into the wrong part, but wi(] Judge ail offences in
themfelvcs, and hereby all wil be prefervcd, and Truth muft travel through all
his enemies, and blcffed is he that is kept faithful to the end, in the Power of the
Lord God, that Reigns over, and Judgeth the Power of Darkneft in every ap-.

peatanceof it. Inwardly and Outwardly.

the times and feafons, and the prefent Confufions and
vftraftions that IS amongft men much might be fpokcn.; but certainl V the end
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Seafons are in his Hand, to change them at his pleafure, and to take tbem from
one and give them to another when he wil; the day is his, and the Viftory is

in his Hand : Oh ! let not mortal men glory againfthim, raanstimeis butfor
amoment, anditisourBleffednefs and Peace to be ftill to be ftill • And to

have a .othaLord .l„o»Bh all thafa ovartu "L ° A„d .'odgh the

Ip.nt that now .s ba wickad and abounding in iniquitt 'v,t the lord wiH
limit us way : And as for the men that now are in tnft with

the Lord, to let then, have their Day, even to try the7 Jh, ' I' ma

ny others' before thofe have had alfo their Day ~ thar h ^ H'«jrc3t

things, as to Liberty and Freedom of the Nation, e
' ven mucrmorefoan thefe;

but tbeyabufcd times aiidTeafons and cpportunities,and were deceitful towards
Ged and Man, and fought thcmfelves more than the good of others and there

fore are they juftly under reproach and ^ difobedicnce
fake who would not giyc car to the Cry of our oppreftons, though they were

called unto, but made our Yoaks more heavy, and our Tasks more grcaf,

though the Lord looked for better things from them, yet they ivcre rebellious til I

they were funk into Confufion ; and we yet ftand, and they are fallen, that
thought to deftroy us. And this fpint, and thefc men who now are which
once the other bad power over, is now juftiy j,, Power over them r 'And all

thisis accompUfl^ed, in the Juftice of the Lords' Sand, and therefore Why

ftiould we murmur againft God.? or fay, wfay haft thou done it? But let "S

travel in Patience through all the Oppreflions, and in the Power of the Lord',

we lb all work through them, as through others heretofore, even till the Lord
deliver us: ror this Spirit that now is, muft Rule, until the pleafure of th'e Lord
be
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be fulfilled concerning it-. May not the Lord dofomething tlirough it,unworthy i5(<o
of abetter fpiric to be imployed in ? God hathveffelsof dillionour-, And the
King oi AjfyrU^ni. NebHchadf2ez.zar muft fcrve his plcafurc, when hewillufe

tjj-m : And therefore no man at prefcnt is found able to divert the Authority
<^ic; for it fcenas right unto the Lord, that it have its feafon, if not in love to

it, yet in his wrath, that its meafure of wickednefs maybe filled up in this occafion given unto it, that the Lord may deftroy it for though it have all Power
to Rule, and to fubdue that which rifeth againft it yet this is not. beeaufe the

Lord is on its fide, but thus hefuffers it, for a Rod to correft others, that have

been unfaithful, even till the Lord corred it alfo with his Judgements. And

thepurpofc of the Lord is to prove the men, if fo be fomeof them may learn
I^igbteoufncfs andbefaved, though fome of them want the fiiew of Religion,
which others have had ; yet God hath not lefthimfelf without witnefs in them':
And the Lord may be nigh to fome of them, if he fmite, they muft be wounded •

let us walk in Wifdora and Innocency towards them, and be faithful towards the
Lord concerning them, and leave them to him.

And as for all the confufions, and diftradions, and rumors of Wars what are

they to us ? What have we to do xvicb them ? and wherein are we concerned in

thefe things? is notour Kingdom of another World, Even that of peace a, d

righteoufnefs ? and hath not the Lord called us, and chofen us into the poffefii
on of that Inheritance, wherein ftrife, and enmity dwelleth nor? Yea h»

hath broken down that part m "s that js related thereunto, and being dead in
that

Nature

contention's
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can
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arcearchly s and this isour calling and work at this day . and ihefe chinos aU
the Children of the Lord are to raind, and to keep over cLf'pirh if this World
in all people, which all this enmity, ftrife and confufion chat isupamoniift
men. Qgetb tn, and out of it anfeth., for thefe things are the frufts of the
Cpiritof this evil and finful World, and the fruits of the Spirit of God arc of
another nature, even Peace and meekncfs towards all, and not enmity towards
any, in which Spirit let us live and walk, admoniftnng all hereunto, and Prav-

ing for our enemies, and not hating them, but doing good for evil, and not
'^endring evil fo^ evil -, but being meek and humble, merciful and patienf rr.
wards all: and this is the true Chriftian life learned of Chrift, andthittiif ■'
bleffed in this World, and in the World to come j and them that live K
redeemed out of the World, wherein is Troubles and Confufion
Strifes : But let us not heed any of thefe things, for they Rife onTr

fcafon.and are brought forth& efFta,d in the Siangable and ertin, £
worketh not the honour of God, but is in the difiionour to him a np
' ^TJd?

let us be a people feparatc from all that live therein, waiting for'th. dplivcranc.

of the holy feed ,in all : and bclieving.that through a!) thefe things the Lord wil

5« up his Kingaom j and thus it muft come to pafs, BABYLON MUST
^ Q- ' " ' ' FALL
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FALL WITH A GREAT N O IS E • for in ftrifc and confufion was

Shebuilded, and therein hath She long Hood, and thereby muft She fall; and

Tribulations muft come upon the Earth, that People may learn to fear the Lord
through his Judgements : And he will fpeedily do great things in the World,
which cannot be believed by many, if it were told them j for Hell and Death
muft be deftroyed, and both the Bcaft and the Whore muft be taken alive, and caft into the Lake of the anger of God: But blefled are they that do wait

upon the Lord, and reft under his ftiadow, and wait in his Counfel, and re

ceive his Inftruftions •, they ftiall fee the marvellous worksof his hand j but the
wicked and unbelieving fliall be turned into darknefs , and Iball not fee

the countenance of the Lord to refrelh them, but their forrow fliall be in- .
creafed.

And** for me J if I mre m mere, this u the Teftimony of my Love unto the
seed of Cod, through thefe Nations, who am a. Companion to all that
travel after Truth and Righteoufnejs, and that feek the Lord in their

hearts that he may Rule ■, and thefe things were upon me, to f :nd amongft
the Flock of Cod, to be read in all your Meetings.
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Co cd. oomflwhu ^rotbHfon ,k,, ,L Uko Jk p,7o7ko Tjfi 77''I""

led them &c -v " w tuaae tDee once hu Injlrfimcm to overthrow

lieved. ' ' • ^t>P3fs, even as it wasfeen aadbc-

nn
i ^Ac™°bL",J,l\To^p
'i ^ a tcter.wrtlen n
i the 10,h Mon. ,dsp. concern:

LTr p S x t f t " i f f d « g a i n f t y o u s T h e
Enemies)L„i/,-^,, in
Intqmtfes are wp// nigh fimlhed,and the Lord will 1'°"' T

and theyrnad be dealt with in hke manner Z Zf 7 1 ^

more then* Rod in the Hands of the Lord for a r you j for they ftrt»»

c4i
.totheFi
re-,andwhetherLLtdtayevf^^^^^^
T'^^
he rdid
of them
to reprove yon, this I determine?not
foever he wiP., by what Jnftrument he pleafeth : It I tra U

to be revenged upon them, but you have not hitherto profplred Zr Id H^^Tud

and coiije into the meek^Spirit of the Lord ■ L be humbled,

hath alwayes defeated yoa, and bowed you dowpi- "'jzbt )»» profper, but hitherto the Lord

their time will come tlren-end: 'unworthy as others, but

topafs, and Jeek^mt vengeance to your felves, and then the/ A " "T

for the Iniquities of your Adverfaries are ripe cFc ' And rh \ 7""'' ^ ^4''

converted to God, and ruled by him, or eife he Ian never rieht^ J Stuart tnufh either be

on ' though this I believe, it is not mptffible but thnt L God in this Nati-

once [mote him, and their Oppreffient'and Ambitions upon them that
^c.

A

check

through

hint>

Thefe things were written in a Letter to all the ni-ortie. , ,

fore there was any vifible appearance,of that which U nnnr long befled of, and it was believed as a thing very poflible that thus it r

♦ by it doth appear that thefe things in a great mcafurpKiprof^'^f^® f V

ready come to pafs : And as for Viftons, they are for an appointc?!^

cittieroyre, iud z time tofpeak what isfeen ■, and revealed tblnps K f ^

when vyc declare ehem then ^ay take notice of i. but it was

asa thing Pofl.ble that luch a thing would be. and alfo bv the P "

Traofiifto
' ns as they have falen out for your veJv Siemieshrr

proceeded af to deftroy thcmfelves. and to bring you in ov« fhJir hA
they little intended the thiniz vet the cfFcdf of Vk • 1

prove Mhemik then w deftroy thcmfclvt, and'makr'r f '""'i
.lyhere
rhing, I obfcrv.d, Ad M .r,d,d/.r,'.}t "w?. ri"/X.%.W

•

;

;

—
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helievsi by m**y of us fuij;, and we did often Propheji it, that the Lord God of Heaven r^do
and Earth would defray and bring down the Government ^andAuthority as they have flood
im this Nation for divers years^and that he would bring Judgment upon the Rulers, and upron many of the Toachers,4nd People of this Nation,becaufe of their opprejjions and t^nfaithfulnefs,andtreachery,and hypocrifie,(tnd wickednefs,which aboundedamongf them,whichwe

have felt and fee»t and beenfenfiblt of j and we have often given our witnefs againjl them,
becaufe of their guiltinefs in their firiful ways ■, Oh it hath been Idathfome unto the Lor f
even the treacheries of the Rulers.' Oh how/ hath Cruelty and Ihjujlicf abounded in their Government! and their bypocrifie hath been evident in

ovir fight in particulars^ and even in that they have crycd agatnft and over-

thrown King and Kmgly Government, charging them viixhopprefpon and cruelty,

and pretended to eafe the people in a better way of GoferK»;e«t,when as though Co'
vernors and Names,AniTttles oiGovernmentchanged and altered,opwelfion
ceafednot, neither was forfaken, nor was the heavy yoaks ofgreat bondaee

removed : but the rather thefe tbmgs were increafed upon manygoodpebplein thefe Nati

ons,itnd herein was the unfaithfulnefs, audcreacbery of the Ruiers very "rear in
thefjghtof God, and their Govcrnraent unysfl and unequal, wherefore the Lord
hath been provoked againit tbcnj to confound them, and overturn them and we

Jhaive often cold it them,and ajfo the hypocnlie and.deceits,and finfolnefsof Teach-

ers,we have fee" "n ^ wf k "f i cn ^^em both is and will be

f^Ound crue,8ndGods u
j ftci c wli be fufil Jed upon them both-and thefe thn
i gs wd have
•bferved,eycn the hctnous gmh of fn
i agaynft God w both Rue
l rs andTeachers,tilhe abo^

n
in
i ato
i ns that have been commted both m Ctvd,and Church Government (fo cae
ld
and manvpefp'® lor d to have thefe things fo.and vve have been fenfible how
hcreofj^" QntheC7ez/fr»OTewf, the Rulers and aA t"

S "k """u'"^sment and overttow1htS<i com
fefttotheLord,whohathbroughttopafthsi owSwKcoSrn;?oTu&
aed it may / li'ft ]"<^§fne"t from the Lord, upon the Vnfaithfuland

Treacherous, an*! e ^ ''"e mentioned,

asd the Lord may ^^^"Se lumfclf upon them who have abufcd his Mercies*
and not improved his Deliverance to »s glory, but preverted the end wherefore

they wera at be avenged of tE hv

thsi^mcLs,ofthsi manscomn
i gn
i .ndhemayben
i thehandoftheLord
fi.very fmting Rod to corred and rebuke, and may be aheavyTudrtmenc uoon

tnan/inthis Nation, even from that caufe, and for that enVaS"Xc
^xprelTed.

• C^ier. 2. pyhetheryou or any of you, da adjudge it Rea/onaile and Equitable, that

hejhouldcomeandinhertp the Nattons of which he is born the right Heir } Or whether or

**0 it is jufl or mjuftf'' that he would Reign King over thefe Nation ? If

yo» walkjind judge by the Law of GoU which U Equal, then judge of this whether he 'hath '
been kept out this mMy and now « brought in again Reafinably and Juflly, or ZJn

i»fily and contrary to Re f n? ^ ^ . / a /, u«^ufw. That be fliould come in, is Reafonable and EqiUtable,becaufc thronob
PUrn:^f^» nf the lUS COtBinP in iQ arrnmnHfKprl rohA

in thisnaacter •, and upon the very account as laid down in my

firft auery, it is Equal as in the Lord,: that heflibuld be reftorcd whoS k^''^

removed and call out by fuch as have pretended to Govern and R,ii" u

but have ruled in Oppreflion and Inuftice, and not anfwe«d

wherefore he was call out; and that bcfliould come in to be a Scours udm

J•O
h^tnen
uft. n
tic.uA
Unrddoath
the
oto
h,U■
i,gthisn
i isCj-O
i.abncdntinthsithisNpaato
irn
s flyocr R
eg
iR
nn
iegafou
jnftyi aonvd
erE
tho
si urh
?fa
ifn

eW my bsttet an!wcr?<l wb?q we h^yc Ijad S^cpecUQce qf h^ R«igi, for if be,

Reigq'
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Truth
in Mercy
and
in he
Juftice,
andby
andRnlein
according
totheand
Jult Righteoufnefs,
Law of God ; if thus
he Reign,
then
Reigneth
juft.
iy, and ic is jufl: to God and men that he (hould Reign, and this the Law of

God which is Equal, judgeth, by which we walk inail things, anddojud'ge .
of all.things: And as for his being kept out this many years, we do judge that
the hand of the Lord is in thefc matters, and tbcy were done and fuiTcrcd to be

done by him, in which he will be glorified ; yet, thus far I fay, they that have
kept him out, in pretence that they would Rule better than he, and yet have

ruled in OpprelTion and.Inj'uftice, a,s much more (may be^ then he would have
done, they nave dealed unjuftly and contrary to reafon, both to him, and much

more to the People of thefc Nations, while they have made and had new Names

and Titles of Government and Governors, but have continued the old oppref-

' fions, and not releived the oppreffcd according t© their own vows and proraifes,
which they have broken, and it is but j'uft they Ibould be punifhed for it; but if
he rendep not evil for evil, he doth well.

Oic' F. 3. whether or nsye canjudge that hU Reign andGovernmtnt JhaU bclufcdto

himfeif, and thefe Nattons, or the contrary ? Or whether Jhall Peace or Trouble be in the

L'.nd in his days P AndfiaU his days be many, or fiall his time befhort-, if this be re
vealed to you let Hi know ?

Anfw. We do judge that his Reign and Government may be blefTed to bim^
klf and thefe Nations, ornot bleffedand peace may be in the Land,'or trou
ble inhLdayes; and histime may be long, or ic may be ffort; accordingas

bewalkethin thefear oftbe Lord, or ashe walketh wickedly, and according'
^hisReign
andInjuaice,accordingly
Government is indoRighteoufnefs,
and Truth,
in
Oppreffionand
I judge may heMercy,
be bleffed,and
may or
have
rZf' or the contrary, ifhe walk in the tvay which brings

conttaryeftefts : and we take not upon us to judge anv thin« before the time,,
but
„ tborow t.mc n. dtfco.trs b.m W f, f„ mty tjudVot T.im (f"' »■'

a! menj cbatlremay fo-Rdgi Ld Govarn astUaa blef-

lingtohim.eir ^nd t^hefe Nations, that Peace may be in his daycs andhisTimc

may be happy : And this we certainly know that thertis an eternal God, who
is >vr r all, and that can do whatfoever he wil, even fet up and pull down whomloever he wil, and tho.ugh his ftrength now be great, and his number very ma-

dlft-lv God above all, who is mighty to fave, and mighty to

fnrandwalk
in' ^wef «rtaml
in his
for.andwalkinevil wap,
y beliReign,but
eve he cannotbe
be blan
effed,Opprefnor have
f eace, nor long time, but tlm Lord may bring to pafs the contrary • for as the

Schptures lay,It is by him thatKingsReign,& he makesKings blefed or mifcra-

b e.cheScriptures gives much evidence concerning the good and the bad Kings of

I/racl, tney that were good men and Ruled well, they were blefed and had ong^
• and
d^e
' ^aOppreffors,and
nd people werewa^ed
happy ""5^5,3nd
"f ^ themvexed
and to the
thj KLord,it
ings thawas
t wercontrary
e Idolatersv
for the Lord cut them off,and dcftroyed them, and delivered theoppreffed ; and
God is the fame now as he was then as powerful to favc the Righteous, and as

t^tighty to deftroy the wicked; and. we rather defirc that he mayfolloWtbc

example of the good Kings of fraelyhn the good effefts may follow, and that he

tnaynotjfollow the evil example of Tyrants and Oppreffors: But and if he d», the
ejie(-l.andreward win certainly be upon him, and the Lord will rehukehim, and thisve

hne^by the Spirit of the Lord. , ^
Qupr. 4. ^hethi-rmayhejujliyforgtve, or tivenge himfeif, of his and his Father's'
Enemies ■, and tf hy do avenge, whether or no can that be caled perfecution ? and if afj*
or many I fer de^tn, or otherwife on that account iecaufe they deflroyed his Father,

fought to deftroy hm alfo do fuchfuferfir righteoufnefs and rood confcience or 0 ? »/

feme of yoH fujjer, for that caufe Jhallyoft have Peace with Sod in it, or is it for the name.
ofChrift-,asyeoftenfay?

4»fn. He may juftly in the fight of God forgive his, and his Father Enemies,
and

^Vijitation of LoVe tj) the Ifing. 6ji
and he will be the more bleffedifhe doit; for it is a happy thing to forgive

Enemies, and it is Chrift'sDodirinealfoto forgive Enemies, and it would be a

report
untotowards
him among
his forgi
Friends,
■good
a good
means
itjif he do
ve allEand
nemiitewould
s,and itwin
wil hij
beEnemies,or
a good begibe
n
ning of his Government to remit Offences ; though yet in his heart he may be
pcrfwaded, that he and his Father have been muchinjured, yet, lhy,juj}lyhe

may for/ive allit the fight cf Ged, and alfo in the fight cf men, as many vvaycs may
appear - even inafmuch as his Father and he did liee to the Sword, to determine

their c'ontroverfic in this Nation, and the Sv/ord went againft them, and did
determine the controverfie even againftthem -, and that whereby they thought

toftand they did fall, and that which they chufed for their defence, did dellroy

them • and who then Ihal! they blame for that which befel them, feeing the Sword

dejirofdthem * which thcmfelves did chufe, and thought thereby to Hand, but * 5 • •

it determined the Controverfie againft them •, and if yon cannot own it,a5 thit 'S

the Hand of the Lord went againll you in Battel, yet you muft confefs that the '
fortune of War (asfome call it) went againllyou; and muft fuch now fuSer

becaufe hereof ? n=iy. they ought not, but may rather bcfparedby the King :
and inafmuch as he is reftored again without blood or lofs of Jives, ic may be

very hift for him not to taJce away any mens iivis, but it wiJJ be more juft to pjfs

by
a! ioldthings; andifi h^e^cUve^ it intotheyraifieofiehe
T^A • L /• .Cr dr not into the fljcddnig ofiblood tn the way ofiafierce reverse-mdUt h'm

U r erd to avenge himfielf upon finch at have been his Enemies, find upon fuch

''iff'fing0and
Kingly Governnecnt,
and pretended
abetter GoverJ/nf
- have
been Opprejfors,
and nottoanfiwered
their

juSneCsof
punilliincnt
it come
nefis and HyP bei puni
lhcd with death,
or othervvile-,ifif thev
fuffer on no
rh^r

on them, f'fibJcaufe they deftroyed Kingly Govermeit in Sme and T ,

""Of«n
' d J b"'" ■bins,, end to Goverl better, and did not male Refl"'

mati^o'
n b« P11-"' Wd, Snftring for that " nl Cnt"
bl r,n d Pctfc™""" • " '■ / sood Confc.ence, nor Rigl,teo„r„er, r.fe
But none
of us
can
Suffer Khal
for that
caufe,fulas
not beionn"
tliatfuch?dAn
jsinSuf
tliefer:
Anfwer
to the
next
Cmery
i have
j occaJi
pi
there
we Suffer
yourinGovernment,
it is forcan
the be
Name
of
wlty
liiew
youj^d
- ,jif pg^ce
withinGod
it; becaufe nothing
charn
Chrift, andwe • ftand, and in this State into whirb

"e
il rSandc' han^^ed ., not n
i any mater of M„i„ orX
lu
l t; !

gainl hil nor bis Father, nor any tbingbut concermngthe Law and Worn.ip
of our God and the matters of Ins Kingdom, and our pure Confciences; and
if upon this account we are made to fuffer by him. and for this caufe, the rewai d

will b- Sad and Heavy upon him in the day of the Lord : And if any that arc
now amnnoft us, engagfo fo Parliament Service in die Wars,

itwas n r in liebeliion againft him or his Father, as that wefoughc their de-

llruiffin c men but upon Sober and Reafooable Principles, and notforcor-

'ruDfe-H nor to get Honour and Rkhes to our felves, as fome others minhr

a°f who went "i theVar for fcfl-ends, and contn
i ued n
i aSo
i n after the ca°fc

(Whi
ch waTonce engaged for) was utterly loft,, as wc have long feen it - a^d
that Drinrinle which fome tunc led feme in aftion to oppofe Oppreffion, and

feck after Reformation, we never have nor fliall deny, but that Principle is ftUI

juftified,
foougb we are now better informed fur though
we do nU more than ever oppofe OpprcfTion,. andfeek after Reformation L
Wc do it not in outward Waring, and Fighting y/ith rar!.!i

iWeapoils, and swords; andYOU, and the KIN G ought to^' put a difeJ"^^^
(bothin their guift and fufering) between fuch asfome time afted in the Wars

«gainft you in and upon Sober and, Rcafonable Principles, and that did not
IMke thcmfelves Rich mi Highjn this ^Vprld ihCQUgh your Sufferings; and be. .
.

cwcen

<>72 v/ Vifiiation of Loye to the Kjn^.
j 6 6 o yand
o uhave
f o rmade
f e lthemfeJves
f e n d s , Great
a n dandh Rich
a v ein this
i n f World,
u l c e dthorow
o V eyour
r yAfflidioii,
ons and Sufferings j for they who have walked in that way, and are hereof guil
ty, they have not aded Righteoufly, nor walked in good Confcience ; and if
fuch Suffer by you for that canfe, it cannot be called Perfccution, nor is it for
the Name of Chrift, nor can fuch have Peace with God : But we being clear
from the fin of fuch, we cannot fuffer as fuch, but if we fuffer by yon it is Perfc
cution, ' and our fufferings will be upon you.

Quer. 5. pyhether thegrcAt AjJUElions and ^ujfertngs fufiai?7ed hy himthefe divert

years, from the Subjects »f his oven Nation, and the guilt thereof, do lie upon all the Subje'ds in general ? Or whether upon any, or feme particular SeEls and Sorts of People t
(^marty which now are arifcn) and if upon any particular Sell and Sort, who are fuch

more then others ? difiinguijh them from others, and clear yosir (elves if you can from the

guilt of his Sufferings.

Anfw. Aster the Afflidionsand Sufferings fuftained by him fo far as they
were joft and righteous Judgments from God, becaufeof Iniquity can no man
"^^^t is on God's account, who was pleaf d to chaitize
Sufferings, and no man can be blamed wich InjulHccfoc
that Afflidion which coraeth
trom the Hand of God, upon whom Injuitice may
not be charged by any one whatfoever -, and fo far as his Sufferings were unjul:,

the guilt thereof dnth not lie upon all the Subjeds in general nor up<in every
particuUr fort of People alike, but upon fopie more then others, and fuch arc
ealietobediihnguilhedfrom others, if it beconfidefed who they are that firft
raifed theWar in this Nation againlt the King - and who was it that firft
preached and prayed up the War, and profecuted it againft his Father ?
whoisit that caftoutthe Bithopsand Prelates from their Places and took their

Jh
Wa«"?n!i
Honour,
andand
raifed
themfelvcs
froni nothing
by
thenars
and bybyour
Sutfenng.
became
ambitiousTnd
infnltingover
hthers, though they firft began the War in this Nation, and pretended great
Reformatsonin the Civil State, as well as the other had done in Church State ?

Nation Titles of their Enemies, and pretended to free this
Oppreffion? and h?v h''"'it. but have continued tiieoii
X
'Jo-'"

chough they firft Warred againft the King and^r. ' ^ ^Trhe
King and Lords, and that Goverment, and all thft^fn ^ bet

ter, and in a better Government, and yet kept n-ir c pcetenceof Ruhnj, .

nude in that cafe ? Upon fuch is the guilt of the as

his Sugeririgs are unjuft, even upon Hypocrites whr^T"^ ar'fteps

whoas 1 ha'vefaid, firftmadewar againT
and quite forgotten the caufe once pretended fv S' V
lort
in a capacity
raifc and profecute War aoaJnfl rh^ v-and
for?that
sirwere
"^S.nning
of rhrtoWarr
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fmark) neither have we broken Oaths and Engagements, nor premifed free- x

dom and deliverance, and for felf-cnds, and Earthly Riches betrayed, as 6- *0oo

thcrs have done, what we pretended to •, and in many particulars it doth appear,
that wc are clear from his Sufferings ^ for we hive been a Suffering People, as
well as they, by the fame Spirit which caufed them to futfer, which hath been

much more Cruel, Wicked, and Unjufc towards us, than it hath been towards

them, though our Pcrfccution hath been in another manner j but what they
have done againft ns wc can freely forgive them, and we would have you to
follow the fame example-, and if you could accufe them in many things, fo
could wc but this is not a time to accufe one another, but to forgive one ano

ther, and fo to overcome your Enemies, or el fc you will appear in the fame Spi
rit, chat fo he that condemns them cannot juftifie you, though we do condemn

as well as y«u, them that have pretended Reformation, and Wared againft
you upon that account, and when they had gotten viftury did not reform,

but become Oppreffors themfelves as well as others, and became Cruel to

wards others, that would not fay and do as xheyand for this Caufe the Lord

hath brought them down, and may juftly fuffer others to deal with them as they
have dealt with others; yet nocwichftanding I mufl fti|] fjy, and it is my
judgment, that there was very great Oppre/fionsand Vexations under the Go

vernment of the late King, and Bifhops under his power, which the Lord was

offended with, and many good People Oppreffed by, for which caufe the Lord

might and did juftly rfc up fome to oppofe, and ftrive againft Oppreffions and
ciieof Sincerity. whichGod did raife in many in the beginning of the Wars,

Injuftice, and to intend and prefs arterReformation in aU things and that Priawh ch in and carryed them on in opporing Qp!
« <r nc and preffing after Reformation; this Principle I c£n never deri^ K.r
to it, though many foon loft it, and became Self feekers f

acknowlcdg in ^aufe pretended to having lor^in. - 'j

way,and Injuftice and OpprrffiL K
■''"S
theytheir
condemned
in the light of tt Lrd " nd n-S

ings in to Self-.feekingand therefore is God provoked againft them, though

had theV continued in and had really performed what foi^e
time thcv pretended, and had forfaken al Sin, it had not been thus with them

neither had this S^i'^ "ow they arc like to be accounti'-

ble for And this i? my Judgment concerning thefe things.

Ouer". (thi»be) andmthmre fafety tohmfelf
*nd happineft to ''u ^^7 ^ ^ ^ T of C 0 N S C l-

ENC E, (fo caled) tojl the mmy Se^sAnd forts of People, and iVorjhippers th.it

tre now in beeing "» PiAtions .? Or whether he may Toller ate fome, and not all ? Or
iwhether he rntty Toller Ate none, but reduce the Government of the Church into the nny

®/ Bifhops Prelates, at it wot m hit Father's dayes ? which of the[e may he do
jttfily, and with were Jafety to himfelf^ happinefs to his Government and King
doms ?

fclf,

■Cod!?or' L^"be' RTYn
i exercfe
'i"oTcONSCIENCE^n
ith
' eMact'ers

of Go^'sKingdora,IS a very precious thing to the Lord,and very dear in his fmhr
and he is tender of it ; »na 1 do ftedfaftly believe, he will notblefs the Rulers of
this Nation,that fliall deiiy (to the People of this Nation; and onpofp 1 T R p R-

T Yofc ON SCIENCE in ^e excrcife of Faith and Worfhin towards God-

for I do know it is not given of God to any Earthly King or Rui^r whacfervcr,'
tQ.exercife Lordftnp over the Confcienccs of People in the Matters of Faith and

. Worflip, and the thjpgs pertaining to Gods Kingdom for Kings and Rulers,
6

K

aff

6/4 jiV'ijttaUonofLoyetQth^i\ing.
1660 but t« Role over men in a Nation, in the Matters between one man and an«
other, in outward things and worldly affairs ; and therein only men ought to
Rule in Equity oYcr a Nation, or City, or Country ; and Magiftracy in this
ftttc, and for fach an end is Gods Ordinance appointed of him, for the preferving of peace and good order among men in outward things ^ and it is a privi-;,
ledge of the Crown of Chrift's Spirt'tua/ Kingdom, to be Lord and Ruler over
and in mens Confcienecs, in Faith and Worlhip, and all the Mattefs of bis
Kingdom, even as and according to his pleafure , and as his leads and

guides J for and if any man Ihali affumc to prcfcribc God a way how be muft be
Wdrlhipped,tnd (hall limit his from this, or to the other way of Religion,
and think to be Lord in mens Confciences in religious Masters, fucharcbut

Ufurpers, and are not wcll-pleafing to the Lord (in fuch their way and Govcrn-

tnent) if ihey opprefs mens Ccn(citnces, by limiting from, or compelling to,
any fuch way of Worlhip or kind of Religion j neither arc they Ordained tp
Rule among men for that end, nottobc King and Judge, and Law-giver in
Heavenly and fpiritual Matters and this ought ncXC H A RLE S (the King)
to do : but and if he do it, and will not let Chrift alone be the Head over

his Church, it cannot be with fafety to himfclf, nor happinefs to the King
doms, norjuftlyin the fight of God, but it will work contrary effcfts: And

he may and ought to Tollcratc and Allow Liberty of Confcicnce in the niat-

God's Kingdom, toail forts .of People and Worlhippers, that arein
this Nation-, and let him mind God's Wildotti, how to keep the Nations in

peace and good order, in all outward and civil Affairs, between man and

man, and between onefortof People and another, that none dcftrdy each others
^rfons
orand
eftatcs,
one of another
outward
y,
Matters,
thatnorbe
is the Oppreffors
place and priviledge
of .ajuftinKing
and and
Rulerearthl
upon

Earth j and to leave Faith and Worlhip, and Duty towards God ascverf

their own Confciences is the right Way ■ whether thcf
w 11 read the Cinom
mon-Prayer^ or Preach and Pray after^thc order of tbl
Sd f'' V - they wiU meet in filence without words

Religion
Worlhip
outward
pe"c,
and notL.-IJ
kil one^ another
about and
their Rel
igion, Worlhinip, church
and Mi
niftry.

nor irapnfon and perfecutc one another about thefc things . but let theffl all
De prefcryed as men living in peace one with another in all outward relations,

and yielding Subjeftion to good Laws which concern their outward man,

and their P„„ well-being, as Sub,of a Nation, b" S^ogl-t™
? nReligion-,
o i R ' P othefi tLord
i o n , bisyfufficicnt
aL 1" concerntjng
o bis People, hofor
w he may bealone
ferved and worflulp^tod sivePrrfrn • nd Taws'
good Government in this Nation,that only the outward'man ; d^hinfis

be Governed, and all Matters of Confcicnce in ?irit«i\V":°"'T/?eft

to God, that his Spirit may therein oncly rule and havJ
and if the King do R,ule thus, he may be more blefed • and in that thTs^NatioO

hath his word for LI B E R T Y of C O N S C.I E N r E it U "n.Al? fo^

becaufc this hath been wanting, (to wit) the allowance'of L I B ETl tV of

C O N s CIE N C E n
i fpritual Maters, becufrof ch?s'Lve bc« nTucb

ftrifc and contention, and hcart-burningi m the Nation, while fnmr of

Pcopl
chavcbeen
leratcd
r Religifiion-fake
by Law itol
and
thisand
wasuphel
onedofand
J*'b
' ieothers
fcaufwperfccutcd
whereforefor
thethei
Presw
"r firftraifedWar againft the Bifhop,, even becaufc they could

d d by
K perfccuced,
while
thecauf
other
were
guarded
tn**
defended
Law-, and this was
a great
c of enmi
ty, whi
ch if fhc Freshf
rmns (fo '"Red) could have had Liberty and Tolleration at that dav f^r thcU

proceeded , ^,^8b when they had gotten Viftory, they were no lefcfurioiS

towards Bfitops to^cftroy them, thag the gther had been oq»c agan
j S th™
'

a n f
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aad this arofc by reafon of perfccuting for Confdcnce fake, bccaufc all had l^6o

not Liberty in the cxcrcife of Spiritual things, which if the King had declared

at that day E^nal Liberty to both, inMattefsoftheir Faith and Religion, and
yet ruled over both in outward affairs, and had Authority over the Pcrfons and

Effatasi ia Matters not related in Spiritual WorfliipV but left them therein free,

and in their Religion i by fuch meanithc War might have been flopped, and

not proceeded fo far as it did, and into fuch deflrudion -, and this bciagnow

well conlidered, may be an Example to prevent the like hereafter: So that

I fay, it cannot be for his fafcty, not for the good of the Kingdoms, toTolleratcfomc forts of People, and Religions, and Pcrfccute others, for that will

be the very caufc of ftrifc among nifin, it will provoke one fortcodeftroy another, and it wiU provoke the Lord God againfl the King and his Government,

to dcflroy them both •, Therefore to reduccthcGovcrmentoftheChurch into
the State, as it ftood under the Bilhops in his Fathers daycs, and to prohibit
all others that may differ in Judgment from that, this is not the way for"

\

Peace and happincfs in thcfc Nations, nor the way that wiii be bleffed to
the Government; neither can the Bifhops and Prelates jafl/y themfclves de/ire
it, that only they an« tbeie thould be Impofcd and Toileraccd, and aU bcfidcs Prohibited j for this is not doing to others as thcv

wonld be done onto; andlmay hope that their fuffcring this divers years

may have taught them the worth of Liberty to themfclves , and fo, that

thev will allow to others fif it b? in ^cir powerj the fame which they have
defined """f fuffering;
and tithey
tailedchetnfel
or fome
they know
e betterhaving
how to behave
vcs in
timi of profP^'-''y, ' compare others with their own ftate and

CONS c 1 E ^ ^ ^ Exercifc of Faith and Worfhip towards God in
all fbiritual Matters, even to all forts of People in this Nation, andicthim'dcs

fend LirPerfonsan^ Effaces from the wrong one of another, by whoKome.
liw f «nd fort defend themf^:!ves m their Faith and Worlbip, in thein
ChurVn and Miniftr-y. by Argments. and the beft fpiritual
pons chey fuvc; / p"* Government r And whatfocvcr fort or fe<ff of People are not contented with this, that is to fay, ta
Allow the fam- Liberty to others in Faith and Worfhip, which they do de-

fire tlierafelves, are not worthy themfclves to be allowed Liberty unto; and this

every rcafonabk man may judge ^

Quer. 7- ^ h^geinenti (if ye dare declare itj concern^

*m the T'tmt! Seaje»r, and the prcfcnt tnot'ms ef them? And what are yeur ;

Ohfervatiens of the prefect preceedjngs ? Are the prefent Times andfeafens, and the
f in Mercy, to vphem utt Mtrp ? And if in Judgment, who are they towhomthefe
preceedings andtrartf4^*o»f tn Mercy, cr injttdment to the King, andhis StthseSs ?

things are [e? If je he net fdint-hearted declare your minds, now in your lafi dayej fts

many thinkj for many fay, that your ruin h nigh come-, dndif it be not fo, wanyare
deceived ?
AhCtv. Yes, we dare declare our judgment concerning the Times and feafons '

for wc have received the Judgment of Truth in our Spirits, and neverhive'
been, nor are wc afraid to decUrc the Truth, fof*f «s Truth isDcceffarvtobe
declared- end we fay thctiraesgnd feafons are in the hand of the Lord *u<t
demotions of them arc very fwift-, and the Lord gives to whom, and'takes
Ffom whom, CtimtsandfeafoosJ ai he pleafcth, even as it werein »niriftant

rfoth the Lord give, ag^ fhingc, and alter. Times, Mtioritics, and things,'
6
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man ought
glory
in Times
Scafons,
as if they
were
c'cr^ tain and
andmortal
unchangeable
to not
himto; for
behold
theor
Motions
of Times
fiyeth
away,
and Seafonsretnoveth their courfc, and the moft confident of men have no cer

tainty thereof, and that becaufe they are in the hand of the Lord that turneth

them about, and often contrary to mens will andplcafure A>id therefore, let

every man be good in hie Time^ and fulfil the iVill of the Lord in his Seafon^ before Tm$
and Seafon be no more, but removed from them.

And as for our Obfervations, they arc very many of the prcfent Proceedings
and Tranfaftions; Firft, wcdoobferve, that there is not any thing of all thefe
Tranfadions that are come to pafs, but there is afecret hand of the Lord God,

through them, and in them j either doing of them, or fuffering of them to be
done and either as the caufc by fccret purpofc, or as the means of their accom-

pUfhmenti it is not without him that thefe things comcth to pafs, but his Eye
and his Hand is over them, and that man is only bleffed which hath refped unto
him in all thefe things, that he may do or fuffer, for the Lord and that he may.
not
rebely,againft
him,bow
in what
is brought
Cogivpafs
by Ijim,
' Secondl
weobferve
that the
Lord hath
en unto
many' men a Day and

a Time, and tried them what they would do for him, and whether they would
rule in Rightcoufnefs, and in Equity, but many have proved deceitfiill, and doe
anfvvered to the Lotd whathcexpedcd from them and therefore the Lord hath

confounded them in their Counfels, and fuffcrcd them to clafii one againll
another, and tiiade them overthrow one another •, and one fclf-feeking

hath been the ruin of another fas bad as himfelfj and even many by their own

proceedings have prepared a rodznd judgment even for thcmfelves and through

their bhndnefs of heart, which they have been given up to b-caufc of thcic
wickedncfs, they have deftroyed thcmfelves , and given their^ very Enemies

Pro«cd!ngr" have oblerved of P^fenc

Thirdly We Gbferve that there Is a rude prophane fpirit hichlv abounding

thoughont this Nation, that brings forth much bad fruit as df unkcunefs and

wickedncfs in a great meafure, which may.juftjy provoke the Lord to wrath and
indignation againft the Land, if it be not forfaken, though it be lifted up in,
this wonderful rudcnefs in a pretence of glorying on the behalf of the Kiug.
his Uovernraent; yet it vexeth the Lord and it works Sorrow in the hearts of
are pondering what the End of this Government may

are thus void of the fear of God in the firft p™ t of t ' of them happy, wiac
andalimitationuponths Spirit, it will provoke the Lwd to work Wden
ftrudion, and overthrow the Nation. oworxiu
Fourthly, Weobferve, that many Hypocrites and double-minded men, arc

afraid and terror hath Surprized them who have taken the profeffion of fucb

or fuch a Religion, on them for a Cioa_k and hath been in tbe flicw of Righteoufnefsfor earthly ends, fuch arc afraid, ,nd their ends are fruftrated, and
theyHypocnfie.
are turnedand
into fuch
confufion
andthei
a prophane
Spirit
that
wil deny
r Principles,
andabounding
their Faith,over
and
fi^aveb«r"^/""''\ abominable^ butmen that

.fraH ^"cere towards God in their way, they are not
I given up in his will, whether to

Ut becl'c "^terror upon them becaufe of any

f l'ioS
ht ro
they
have
been
upright,
chcontented
they were pcrfwaded
to
naA
pati
ent and
quiinetthat
life;way
andwhi
are
whatloever
comes to P they have the Witnefs, that they have not followed their

Reg
il o
i n for fefl-ends, nor taken the name of Rg
i hteoufnefs for a Co
l ak, asma-

ny
hers have,
iscovert
rningthe
falsfrefvery
thcefheare
things*
withotmany
moreupon
the likc.whom
yye dothobf
rve u
from
ent trheavy
anfaUi.oAnd
ns whi
falo
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out in Mercy to fome, and in Judgment to others.evcn a Judgment upon all that
donor fear the Lord, but waJL in wickcdnefs, and that have been Hypocrites,
artd Hard-hearted, and Cruel, and to all that do not repent of their lins, thefe

things, and the end of them,arc,and /liail be great Judgments, and lhali be turn
ed into biccernefs, even their joy, and rejoycing, into howling, and great Z^wentAtion, this (hall hf the end mto aU the V»godly ; httt unto aH that fear thi Lord^and

depart jrum iniquity, even mtofuch the end of all thefe things fijul be good, even Jldercy
and Peaoe, andtheir Sorrow [hallfe tfirned into foj.

And as for us, we are not faint-hearted, though it be fuppofed that we are in

our iaft dayes, and as though our ruin were nigh to come j but we believe othcr-

ivife, for we have ciearnels of Confcience towards God and all men, and walk

in Faith and patience, and knowing this afTuredly, that if we be perfected and af-

fliUbed in Perfon or Eftate, by you that are now in power, yet it is for Righteoufnefs
and for theZ«rdr/<j^_e, and not for the guilt of any Rebellion againft you,

that you have, or ever can have to charge upon us, for we cannot be found in
w
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Matters of Faith, and a holy Life towards God, that we may mind the things

of God's and may fo walk and worflup, as to have peace with God

in our Conf':!':""''. that no burden of Sin and Iniquity may lie upon us,

but that we Live and Die in Peace with God, this is all we claim of

bodies to veffels, for our Prineiplcs are (landing and

mchanci abU throughAges,andGeneratom,-,^iAm^i htco
i ndedbut can never be extn
i-

guijhei,' for every man hath a Light in hts Confcience which Ckrijf hath inlightencd the;»-

iiVWjwhich
"'ith It theyknowthty Ihould not Lya
nor Swear, nor be Drml^^ "or aealdoubhly, nor walkw any fin ; but and if thev ifv
thefe things, and live ^ ^%ht in their own Confciences,th^n they

Chrifi- and a re f M "'fi'^cmned, and have trouble in their Confciencesj but if men do own that Light m their Confciences which doth reprove
them for lin, it leads them to Repentance, and to the forfaking ofa//in, and
they ceafe/r^^'»^^ j« W Chrifi and hts blood to cieonfo them.
And the Light of the ^Pint of God leads them into all Truth, to do, and fpeak the

Truth in all thingsthen he hath peace with God in bis Confcience: And thefe
arc feme of our pritcffisyvhich can never be Subdued by al the Powers of the Earth
tliough the veffels v^hich now retain thefe were cutoff, yet thefe Principles are
unchangeable in thei:nfelyes,and can never be extingiilhed ; fo that this our Re

ligion cannot come to rum, but they that thiHk^fo,they are indeed deceived,2Lni who
focvcr fhallfeek deftroy that which Gods purpofe is to exalt, rpojballbe uf
them . and as they purpofe towards others fo (hall it come upon them fromtU^ r j

i t And
t h i thus
s DIahave
y a anfwered
n d S e the
a f direfted
c n . to^ theL,^«<rrx,and
< ^ ^ t h efnKr
L oi. ra i'
Tradite banc Arriloo Regis, and I do defire thatfriend of the K inn- , a urv

Friends,3.nd he himfelf,mzy receive and read over thefe my Anfiver- fn/" ^in
fidcr them in coolnefs and moderationthey may be to their Edification If Xv be"

Sober minded. I am a Friend unto al men as men and creatures and a Jove?of
all Souls, and am ig Principles and Praftifssonc pf them fcornfoJJy called, a
' ^ a k e r.
M.
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An Oh'jtdiionJ^nfwend^ concerning t/;e Kings Supremacy.'
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Anfw. Ic hoar Principle, and hith ever been our Pradifc, to bcobcdieot
Subj^dsto whttfocvcr Power or Authority of man, or men, as havebeciiis

being over ut, either by doing and fulfilling their juft Command*, or by fuffering under their Commands which have been nn juft, and thus we arc periwaded

and refolvcd in the Lord to continue, even to be obedient to the Commands

of Men in Aathority, which arc )uft, and according to oar Confcienccsbut
and if any thing or matter he required ef us, and Impofed upen us, which is con
trary « the Luwof God tnd our Confciences, that we muft fulfil hy Sufferinr whatfocvcr IS put upon us by him, or any under biro ; aadfowcown him and accept
hiai, as icnowicg and believing, that be is fet to rule in this Nation, not with

out, but by, and according to the Purpofe of the Lord, and that he hath fecret-'

ly parpofed pd futtcrcd the accompjjaiing of thcfe things • and thus we ac
count that he is C HI E F magistrate, bccaufetbefe things areefFedcd chfoQgb cbc Lords Powert who dotb whttfoeyer be will, andwcdo owo
sbst he is fet and proclaieicd to be the Head and Supream over this Nation, in

Civil and Outward Affairs and Matters, and in thofe things that are rcUted
to the outward man ■, and all his Commands which arc juft we can willing

ly be fubjed unto, even in Confciencc, aad all bii Commads which arc other"

wife, we are wiUingly and in our Confcienccs contented in patience to bea«
'artiai men fliall put upon us and thus we do accept of the Kins and his Govern-

mcut, as he, and It, arc according to God, and anfwerable unto him. if it be

and in Confciencc accepting thereof, and Dial be obedient
Ssbjtdb thercunio J bntihtbt othenvife, tbatjstofay if he RulciQ Tyr«n-

oyaudOppreffion, ana his Government be uojuft and unrighteous, and con

trary to God, then we muft give our witnefs againfthim, and it • yetnotfo,
as by out ward oppwiition, and rebellion, to feek the overthrow of him or tho
Government by Carnal Weapons; but fiiall pjtiently bear and that for Confcieaccfake all that cruelty, and iniu{tice,aad fufferiag, which can be impofcd

upontts; And as for owning hrs Supremacy, if it be cacAtitlns Suprerx/tcy over

thcChurch asif hewereH.^o/tfc. Church, and were Suprctm Lawgiver and
and Ktngvo. Church-State, as to give and prefcribe Law for mrjip and

Faeth, and to pars aUJodgeraent n
i matersvW arc Spritua,l and appertan
in
ig

to Csnfaente, and about the things of the Kingdom of God • if by his SmentAiJ
this he meant, and iBrendcd thus, we cannot owq his Jvorm-ary. but muft deny,
k, v!tAoilct\hiSHprenucy omy to ^ E SV S CHRIST in and con

cerning all tbefc things mentioned, and that he alone kUdge ind/CiW, and

Law-giver in all the matters coTicttOin^ hU own Spiritual Kingdom, and he niui^
prefcribe for us Faith and fVorJhip and mult be the ,„ly Judge in ail cafes of Cetifck
erne and Spiritual matters, and not Charles Stuart King of MngUnd, 8c c. nor any
other M4»npon the Earth ; for let it not be underftood that we deny his Suprer
oppofition tothrPope of Kowe, as if Ihouldown the Pepes SuprentAcf.
over the Church, for that we do not, nor any man upon the Earth as I have faid."
bot^nly jEsZfS CHRIST is principal in that relation, and to him wc
give meOomieten in all the cafcs of his Kingdom ; but if owning his Supremofp'^bcintenicd, whether we will own him he HfAd and Ruler, asinthd

affairs of hi® mtion.pertjjojng j^cns Perfent and Efitite, without any relatiott

tothe ff^erjhtp Af God, otmatttTiof Confciencc, fo we own him, is I have bcfofc

mentioned, mult he SubjeEl for Cotifcicnce-fake id fulfilling all his cOlU"

mauds whatfoeycr, either ij doing or fufering. and this is our piincjplj yy^jcb vi*

are pcffwadcdin, *®d refolved herein to cootjnuc and gMde.

vTff

^Fifitatioh of LoVe to the
To Charles Stuart, who is Proclaimed King,, uftd to all Tod

that are called and known by the Name o/Royal-Party
a?id Cavaleirs, and toho haye Sujfered tnyour
Qaiife^ and for your T^rtncifes

THegircn
LordyouG•oDay,
dwh
ojiyou
greaare
terth
anaup
,l tha
tdothoutwofhayour
tfoeve
rhew,lState
ihathj
and
raifed
again
Suffering

Oh chat irou would confidcr the end of ie, and wherefore the Lord hath done,

*nd fufFcrcd it to be done 1 and that you would make right ufe and improvement

unto God and this Nation of this your Deliverance and Promotion j for cer

tainly there hath been art abfolute purpofc in the Counfel of the Lord, thatthefc

things Jhould be thus, and his hand hath even fufferedit to be accompliflied,
even in a ftrange and irtaavcllous way, through the confounding of your Ene
mies and giving of them up to the fol/y of their own hearts in their Counciis,
thatthev ftiould dcftroy thcmfclves, and bring in you over their beads, and

make vou a Mountain, and break down their Monntain, and make it as a low

Vallev and certainly thefe things are in the Juffice of the Lord's hand, and it
willlXUll for you if you can confiderUt, and acknowledge it: Youhavc

becnafufferingP«oPl«^^ for thefe divers years, and Originally your
fufFerLTwasP»«^ythere was agrcat meafure ofln7- -dOPPreffion fulfilled in thisNation on the part of Kings.and vour Sins

XI«.

> > " " t"''
8 5'4""Sht I"ftly raifcup
A A others
i S to

re?ro« ?<>"• t"-™ for » f^fon 1 antl thus fir evmb'Sce of yo"' I""!"'"" ""f '•"= "8''' "f God, your Soffrr°n».
ExecuHort ofyo"f Afflidions they arc not,uftifi,cd in all what they did towaJds vou hut they went beyond (m Violence and Cruelty upon you; what

the Lord called them unto-, and thereby they brought a great meafure of guilt
of Iniufticc atvd Cruelty upon their own Confcicnccs.in proceeding towards you

bcYondTufticcan«'Eqaity : Though fome of them might be more fincerc and

ipright in the bcginatng of thefe tlunp, when they began to War againft you ,

yStiftooweli
the ]uft Caufe, and began
to have rcfpeft to your Eftatcs and Titles of Honour, more than to free the Na
tion from Opptemoos and. Vexations, though they pretended much thereun

to, yet fo it was that they became fouly corrupted in their way; and though

the* Subdued yo"» did they a6tfree the Nation, but became Oppre/fors

therafelYcs no 1®^* others before them, and they poffeffcd your Riches, and
ftitles fvea and in great raetfure Hnjuftiy) and then were exalted in Ambi
tion and Vain-giofV' hcgan to ftrivc amongft themfelves who Ihould be the

greaceft and fet up this, and the otlur, andforae crycdone wayof Govern

ment and others another, and they paUcd down and fet up as they would, and

iaft down and exalted whoin they would •, atd thus they continued forfomc

years, rowling "P ConfuiGon, and yet the Nation under very oreac
Opprcflion and Vexations, each one ciryiag his Burden was the grcateft, while
they were exalted in their Pride and Rii^ hes, and lived at eafe, not rcraembrinfi
the end wherefore they were firft raifed nor keeping to fincere Principles but

Mufcd them to fulFer deeply that were' faithful to the Lord, and walked with

nim in finccrity ; and all this wHile you wcreas aiicep, and not thought upon,

by them, «t if ever you Ihould call thenj \:o an Account» but they thought that

th jrw fif|4t, an^ ih^ii jjnliubcc *B4tbcrflgtjcy gloried.
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having no true
refpeft
untoCounfels
the Lord-,
and becaufe
thereof the
lOOO confounded
them
in their
, when
their meafure
wasLord
full, jiiftly
and
made them wwk as Waterand you are now juftiy railed up to rcproVe and
corr«<3: them, even thofe that have abufed Gods Mercies to them, and that
have forgotten God and fought to exalt themLlves forever , and had no refpedl unto the Lord and his People ^ though thcfe things arc not faid of thetn,
to upbraid thetn, nor to kindle your Fnry againft them, to add Mifery upoa
their Afflidion, but they have already been told of their Treachery , and

what would come to pafs ; And Oh, that'tliey could now humble thetnfclvcs'

before the Lord, and confefs lo the fafticc of this their Aftiidion they

might yet partake of bis Mercy, through great Judgments.

Andasforyou, Oh, that you would conlider thcfe things, and by wbofe

purpofeyou are reitored, and from whaccaufe, and for what end it is acconaplifhed 1 Oh that you would mind what your Work now is, and chat you
would not exceed your permifTion ■ for you are raifcd up for an end, and there

is a Work for you to do ; Oh that you could do it with rcfpeft unto the Lord,
itfhouldbc the better for you ; Oh thofe men that have Ion" fate as Princes

in this Nation, and pretended, and vowed., and promifetTReformation in
Church and State, but they have not done, it as they eucht, hut as gre^S
Oppreffions and Injuftice, as great Superftitions and IdolatrFes both in Church

and. State, were continued and carried on in their dayes, asindayes before

them-, Oh how abominable have thefe things been fmultitude of words naight
demonftratc) but now their Reproof and Judgment is come, and their Fall is
juft upon them-, who Ihould pitty them, ormotirnfor them, feeing they have

defervcd all this and much more which has yet happened unto them ? asfomeof
them may confefs ; and thofe things (their Treachery , Unfaichfnlucf»»

Oppreffions I mean) muft needs be avenged one way or another v How often

hath it been foretold them, yea, it hath been often faid unto them. That God

would bringthem down, and deftroy their 'Power? they have been told, that
thcfe things were not right,-neither could they efcapc unavenged ■ anditnoW
appears as if the day were come: and if you mull be their Executiooers, and

mufl: execute the Wrath upon them, who Ihall prevent you? or fay

Ray your Hand? Or rather, who of them that fee thefc things, 'hail not be
patient while you take vengeance for the Lord-s fake, and for the f^ke of his

People, whom they have long vexed and opprefied ? Nav who of Lords
PeopleOialUot fay, Letthe Lord's Willbcdone, and bis lufticc executed up

on bis Enemies? Ifthisbe your work that you are called to muft it not go

tli It be fn
in
i -d? They have been havd^-hearted and Qp^X" cown:d«

others; and by a hard-hearted people, may,not the Lord iuftlv deal with

them, and be a Flaguc unto them in that very manner that rhev have finned
agtieft bim? for this is ufual with the Lord, even to'deft rev Oppccfforshy
the Wickednefs of others;, and often h» rebukes the Sin of a People , by a
People as bad as themfelves; he may juftjy unto Men from the Hands of
others, what they love in their own Hearts .. and even as thofe Men have lovcd
Pride and Ambition over others,and Oppreffion and Hard-hcartcdnefs towards
others; even fo, and much more may juftiy them, and that

according, to the Will of;the Lord and if be your Work defigned yoU
by the Eternal Hand, who lhall prevent you? But yet. Oh that you would
conlider, and that you would have refpeft ^,^[0 the Lord, left you ouc-g(>
the end of your Rcftbration : You womld indeed be happy 'if you could fct"
give your Eaemies. if you could reward them Good for the'ir Evil ; and
v/oifid " j'Py if you could not exceed the meafure of your Perraiffion : be
not COO hard-hearted towards them, b"ffhew Mercy. And Obyoumufttake
heed left yo« caule thc Righteous to fuftet with the Wicked, and that you cauf^
not the Innocent to ^Groan and Mourn in,your execution of God's purp®^^
uponthe U>i^Oflly, you muftbeayyart left while you punilh Offenders,
fmitc

\
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fmite not them that are free ; Oh that you had hearts this to unden1and,and that

you could walk in the path of fulfilling God's pieafurc, and not go further,
fl mean) though you may be raifed to be a Plague upon Hypocrites, and Dif'^
obedient and Treacherous men, and to avenge God's Caufe and his Peoples

but you are not raifed to be OpprelTorsof the Lord's People, nor to defiroy

his Heritage, this is not your Work ^ God hath not called you to dcftroy
and perfeciice them that fear his Name, and tremble at his Word, though you
bave.power to be avenged on your Enemies : And Oh chat your Hearts could
underfiand this, that you might diftinguiflj in your Proceedings, between

executing of Juftice upon Tranfgrcllbrs , and Perfecution for Confciencc
fake; the one you have to do, but the other is forbidden you of the Lord,
you ought
notoftofuch
do it;and
for fuch
if youan
pcrfecute
for goodand
Confciencc
' Orand
bccaufe
they are
Alfemblyany
of People,
worlhip infake,
fuch

a Way ^ if you inflift Tribulation upon any becaufe hereof, or becaufe they are

Inch or fuch in their Profeflion and Religion,then youperfecutefor Confcience
fake, and you go beyond the End, and by the Path foe which you were raifed ■
and if you turn your Hand and Power to perfecute for good Confcience-fake'

then you divert the End and Purpofc of this your Re/loracion, and the Lord
Will require it of you, if that you go beyond his Permi/iion and A/fignmenc

and beyond his pieafurc in perfebucing his People, and fo turn your Power to
a wrono Ufea"^ E"''then the Lord lliall luddenJy confound you and
he will fnid out Inftruinents that fiiall fulfil his Vfrath, and Juilice upon you
as he hath found you fit to execute VVrath.upon ethers; and therefore do not'

that have made themfelvcs rich through the ruins'of others, and that will
bow to any thing , or any kind VVorlhip for their own ends ; and be

tween fuch as have a Principle and do ftand by ir, and are humble and afted
in
the Principles / of Reliolon,which theyip-

Pofe, and arc perfwadcd is the beft, and the nghtcftall fuch ou"ht to have
Liberty under you m their .Profeffion , and Faith, and Woflhip and
ought noted be perfecutedwlule they live peaceable as men with one another,
and cowards ai' nien ; and the God of Heaven requires ic of yon, and your
Standi
or yout"
),dtlictoBlbe
elTitrue
ng orunto
tbc Curfe
and thinsg,you
<haPal
I fin
you inunto
the you
daydepends
of God'shercnpon
Righteous•

Judgments : O the'^oie be not ftout againftthc Lord, but fear and tremble
before him; let his Dread be upon your Spirits, and do not offbnd him, nor
provoke him.againd you, and this Nation, left he tear you to pieces,and number

>"ou for Deftruetion, lett ne overturn you Aiddenly, and deface your Gior,,

in its morning = Dh how happy would you be if you would regard the 1 orl
and reverence him ; and take him before you, and not go beyond in anv rhinv.

W'hac his Purpofc and Piealure is, ajyeu you t[,ij opg Dj,/ f

you, if fo bcthat any of yciullial] learn his Fear and turn from vour Ir,

that you may be blcfed and not confounded:Oh therefore confidcr av}Ll V[[ru
and Purpofc of the Lord Is towards you,and wherefore you are raiC i »

fulfil his purpofc, andnotyour own: Oh then this Day fiioupi
4'nco you ; but the contrary works, i raean,if you do Opprcfs anH n T r friw

leek to deftroy his Heriuge,aod rule in Oppreffion andTyranny tlwrthVcod of
Heaven fiial cut your Day fliort, and deliverance he wil bring to this poor Na
tion without you,& ?ven contrary to you,and his haod fiiail be turned upon yom
6
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Infaniof the heavenly Birth Oiail leap over it ^ and thall fay. Where is that
lofty Bahl that exalted it fcif againft my God ?
And as for us, we arc a very poor contemned and defpifed People •, even fince
y^e were a People unto this very day, and have nothing at this prcfent, nor

heretofore to glory in from any Power that hath ruled : but the Power, Spirit,
and Prefcnce of God in ourTribulations, Affliftions.Perfecutions and unjutt Suf

ferings; thefc things have been our Portion,even from ail all have trodenupon
us in Contempt and Scorn, and accounted us as Sheep for the llaughter, and
we have not to glory in any Government that bath been lince we were a Peo

ple ; we cannot jultifie one or another, but we fay, they have all been Op-

prcfTors, and we have groaned with deep fighsto the Lord under the Burden
of their unrighteous Dealing •, and herein we aflent with you, it you fay
they have been unjuft Men, we fay the fame ; and if you fay their Govern
ment hath beenOpprefTion and Unequjl,we fay the fame, if you fay you have fuf-

fcredCraelly andUnrighteoufly by them,we fay the famciif you fay they haveRu-

Icdby Will and Force, more then by Law and Equity', we verific the fame;

and if you can fay you have fufFered Afflidlions, and Tribulation by them, fo

have we in another manner,and far more unjulUy : Wherefore we cannot juftific
them, nor will not plead for them in oppoiition to you-, but we partly believe

we may receive as much Equity and good Reafon from 'feme of you, as we did
from forae of them ; and thus we have been a fuffcring People even without
caufc : And at this day we are threatned by the rage of Men as if we Hiouid be
cutoff and deftroyedbut we regard not thtfe things, but do re fped the Lord,
whom we fear and worfliip in our Hearts ; and if we outwardly perifli among
thcin that may perifli, yet it is for Righteoufnefs fake, and becaufe of the mat

ters of God's Kingdom, which we hold ; and if you do dcftroy "s for this
caufe wc are clear, and Innocent Blood will be upon you and the guilt thereof
will fmk you into raifery here, or hereafter. Qh take heed and defile not your
fclves, nor load your Confciences with our guilclcfsSufferings as maof

have done before you, even totheirruin and woful deftrudion ; youatc yet
in a great mcafure clear from our Oppreflions; we have not much Iniquity yet

to charge upon you in our Caufe of AfHiftions: Oh it will be well for you if yqU

keep your felves clear,the lefs wil be your Judgement,aud the better fuccefs wil

you have in you Caufc for Friends,tbc weight of Innocent Blood it hath a loud
cry, and God will hear it; and if you burden your felves w th it, it will foon

overwcigh you •- therefore keep clear, and condemn them by your Pradifes,

chat have iaid.they would not perfecute for good Confcicnce fake but have done

it, even contrary to all Pretences and Engagements - and if you who profefs
not fo much in words towards that thing , would do it • how fhould your

Pradife condemn their Hypocnfie in the light of God, Men, and Angels.'

But however I warn you, and do leave it at your door 'and do fay unto yo"'
Pcrfccntion for Confcience fake, is the crying sin, which draws down Vcn-geance upon Kings and Goverfiments j h,. warned through the fall of ,
others, leaft confufion come upon you, as it hath come upon many others fot
that caufe : and be not too confident in your way, nor too furious againll youo
Enemies, but remember your breath is m your Noftrils, and he that gave it yo"
can foon take it away , .
And as for you, we have no Enmity towards any of you, nor do we
thchurtof your Perfons, nor can we rife up in Rebellion againflyou, orfcck
your Deftruftion by Craft or Policy -, neither indeed can wc feek Covenant or

League with you by fljttery : It is true, youar^ in Authority over us outward

ly, and as you arc fo, we (hall ^qW^ftion to you in any of your juftCoffl";^
inands;and in all things it is our Principle to obey you,cithcr by doing or

ing i yet we cannot bow, nor fawn, nor flatter,nor deny our Principles, nor ouc
B^eligion of Wc arc pcrfw|dc4
by the Spirit
of Cgd incur
Confciepe">
■
^
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that it is ripht and according to God,but I fay.we cannot revoke ourPrinclplci y.

neither for advantage to our felves, nor yet to (aye our Jives; you oiuJl find ^0"°
usconftaritrand not changeable as others are, who turn every way for their
own advantage, and cry up this tir the other, and-pray and Jfight on the behalf
of any thing which may. make for their-^advanrageTbut God is grieved with
fiich Spirits • vet we are otherwife mrndcd, and muft only own your Govern

ment andiAu'timrity ; as it is juft/ arid-bfings-forth Righteoufnefs^ we can

own it and bow before it.-,' but>sothcrWlfe,^lf rt be Unjuft and Oppreflion, we mull patiently fuffer under it, whatfoever you have power to do and this is

all the Peace WC ran with you,.or the Engagement chat wc^,an bind our
felves in ti)wardsyou,thougb we cannot but own tbacthis Day is given you, ei-

-ther in Mefcy, or in Judgement to you •, yea and we cannot but own, that you

"may be God's Executioners ^ yea, what if we fay, That you may be railed up to
avenge our tanieupon our Oppreffors, though ilill wetnuftbear w.uaefs againft

that Wicked, Loofe, Prophane Splric„.t^at lives and..aboundf in fome of you

and among you, works UnrigWqiifnefs even to the difBonour of Qod.

this Spirit
witnefs
againfl, that
it is :cvij,
and
■throuohout
brinos^orththis
badNation
effefts i-,n„evcry
Cityw,e.bear
and TTown
chroughourthe
Land
whereK,
TM
ic-ofovoked
againlt
this
Nationin
an high
meafure
: Oh
byrifthe
Lord
f P^er ohc
whileyou,
tlfereand
is tim
e, to
be corrcfted
and
aoieuded

thatyouwou Urought forth unpardonable Iniquities, which it haftens to
■before down VVickednefs as with Cords! Oh the Exceffivencfs
riilhl , and QtJier Vanities / ^ph what deftroyingof the good Creatures f
in drinking, j^garts of the Righteous, and vexeth the Sober-minded to confiIc grieves ajfo there is a great deal of Hypocrille and deceitful-hearteduefs
fler "= I have confidcred this thing, and it is a Vexation to the

amongl
t^^ cannot but be detcftabland
e to Covenants,
you ; even indo
ihatnow
tnaoy
Lord, £Qgageracnts,,Promifcj,
crycontrary
you upt©forthei
tor
rlave
^"'^i^tnem
mfelvcs,thci
r Lives & yet
Eftate§,whp,have
been'deepl
y engaged
you
pj-ivai!ely,and
now in Hypocrificarc
fallen
in with agai
youn;ftfucfi
publickly^ .. loatbfomc taGod, and your prefcnt Cssfe is no better

their t hough as for fome of you, that have flood Principle,
becaufe 01 i long while, in your State, you are tnorc hongucablc and

€ s i.
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^feip Queries Ido return toyou^ f.pryoutb Confider r^
latino to theprefent ^fiirs andd^rocfedmj^&Jn-^ .

even to all you^ that are called, and hfoivm'hi the f^ame of I /

Koy3L\\i&sandC^.\zliei-Sy'that arc,really t
'

.

■

■-Suffered
^ ■ • ' • j f - ' ' rfot'ihat'Cdnfe:'^
. u - f y o r ' - ' ■ '' ' •nn-,-:
I - ,i.
1. .

O^what do you attribute'the'fir ft Caufe Of 'the 'advari^fcL^rtt of'this

I. 1 prefent Governmerit ?''And wheiftret^ of fiOyc belie'Ver'that there

was anything of the Purpofeand Hand'of the LOfd^'by inceadrngai^d bring
ing thcfet'hings about, without exp'^a-ation by you, and contrafV tothe great
ftrengtb of your Enemies, who afe;'fudd^nly of a gfe.at and JhigV.Woqncain,
made alow V^ley ; and you of a<^/-;W trodden'^awn ValTey^tu'ddenly
raifcdupinto a great Mountain ? And to what do yod attribute this'Changing
and overturning of Power, and Authority, and Rirlers, even theni'that ha"^«
been as Princes and Potentates, to be Rebels- and .them that hiive'been ac-

counted as Rebels and Tray tors, to be Rulers and GovctnoGrsV 1 fay.

what do you .attribute .thefc things.on their firR Caufe , whether to the
Polhcy feme, or to Atcident, or to good Fortune fas fome cali'lt?.) Or
whetbcr you believe in •^your Confcienccs, that the Lord God by his fecret

■Power bath purpofed and fuffercd the elfecfting and accompliihing'of thefe
things

?

a-

.3

2. And if you bplieve that there is aijy thing of the Hand and Pufpofeof theLord, in doing or fufferingthcfe-tranf anions • then .wherefore,

and for what Caufe do you believe bafh 'he donethefe thinns ? is it becaufe yea
are mor6 righteous m thefight of God than they'who are caft ou tcibre you

and becaufe loveth yo-./ iad halet^^ them ? Or whethc^rk L rot IcaukA^

have proved Treacherous and Beceitful,; ahd riot a^nfwered unto the Lord what he

required of them, but fought-chemftlves,' and forgot the Lcid and coof your
hft^tes and Tttles oi Honour upon tl^m,, and, pretended ,Government,

and to govern better than that way of Monurchicul Government
but were Oppre/orxeven as others before them ? And is not this the F-#

hath brought them down, and raifed uR you over rf, > 1" f hev hid
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and lay you low even as others, and raife up others who are noias low as
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in what he requires; Whether do not you bclicTe7"t7jac he'is to trifew Cotinfel,
and mighty in Power, that he cah attd w-il], whcthfrhy Jthans orwiciiout Means,

overturn and confound you and your Governnient'?

4, Whether you believe dn year CdufcTehtts, and db'djcknowiedge

unco God, that there was any thing of hi^ f kj^STBC2 inycm^stt Sispr^
j»j-rfor the'fe divers years '? <)r whecbcr ail t)f'rhem; "ortio
ing, which hath been npon you, werc any whit 'as from th^ to'r.d ? And

whether there was not a great Mcafare^of 'tiuidupih %foihnhitp.l Go

vernment • and * great Meafure of npofntbe{3ocrr People'of ^his Nn^ ,
r<e;;t)y their Lords zndgreat Men ? 'Afid whetherthat

■you h ave had in th'is tncafure of Sufering, that hath Wen-upon yc/hy Wai^not in"
feme meafure as ffotn the Lord-, that you might W Immbied^cydre htm.;
though it is by me acknowledged. That,your Lntm'es'(tbcfc I rh&pj Vio arn

tiow caft out before you, brought greatupon rhe'mfeTyes, in eketiifih^wrath

upon you", in that and becac.fe they proceeded furthtr, 'and intoTno're 'Biuerr.efs,

"and CrA't/ry towards you,then they had either Co/»»>//^s)7ot .//AV^rar/fyfrbhi God •,

But whether there was not a fuf kens from the Lord in. that which partiy bejel

yoH ? And was not his Hand many times againft yoa in Battel, 'tfiou^h

nor Valour was not wanting on yonr part.^yet arc irotyon fenfiblehowby .i/i'rrrt

Handvbu W€tt often defeated, and Piflory given w your Enemietthbug i the
Ms in Number i Andwerc notthefe dungs in the fuftkeof the'LWd'sHmdl
Qar ^ VVhetherorno you do intend any from G L D OffreJJiyou intend to tread in the very fteps and to walk inthe^rry

Paih ineifc-ry pod and was carried i«in thb

»j inniifa of C H A B^L E S the pfl his days ? And whether you Ought hot in

■tbSt^^ God and before hm
i , to coufd
i er how tO ree
il ve "the Oppyepd, and
tr^ak c M f ^ Government mJy be fet up,
men^ ends ? you fljal! do fo, whether do you anfwer the End, or deny the
F J the Lord hath thus dealt with you, in giving of youthls Day

and contrary
to all your
s ? And whether
do you
notheliebeve,
unexpeQ..d
^ between
Good
and Enemi
Evil, e
betWeefl
Ekht and
Wrone

Ew7?doib»»f inibcdoing and fulfiliSg.,.,
b y y " " ' U „ f p M b i n i B l 4 A , r, u p o n v o n ,

or the Ir, an<l 'I" Cwf'.yix" Sur.d«,i ot your M, your Jtoi.morybUr Dip,perpetually

?
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^uer. 6. Whether or On yo\s do not believe in youc C<)nfciences,tbat the Pro-

(perky and Continuance, and Happinefs Of this your Gc^ernment to )e*lf-/elVes,the
Government it fe^L the and theft JV^r/ew doth notand wholly d/e/jfW

Kinir nad I'hingdofnsor thtCnhappinef}, Overthrow, Mifery, and Corfuf on of the

upon the Govern"'^"'as itproccedeth in pftice, Rigkecufnej's,

and Equity, or as it iM'nd proCcedeth andis, Opprejfon,'snd
Zinrkhfoufnefs ? and if therein ttfiand, whether do yon believe in your Confcienceftbat'Godnial) M it, and Profperk, or he null Depoy it and Confound
it f' For* *is
^ 1 dot. Tthe
V T o UHand
'in
h of
i o the
i P .Lord
. flretched
.
i . j _ forth
- h in -Mercy
i
k ^ j or in
A
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according'as Men walk in his Dear, bf without his Pearl And whether if

■your C AV S yet if YOU Walk ni VnrighUoupefs, and Vri-

godlincfs and Opprefton, afld Cruelty • whet ler may not you thereby dtftrov vour

Caufe, and loXe it, and provoke the Lord to Anger againft you, and V

Cluufe,to confound you and defiroyyou ? and whether you do ftriounv conHderofihuf
And is it'not yoiir D/if> fo to do .? arid ought you not to endeavour to ftopthis
'Flood of Itnclednefs that is broken out, which if itbc not ftopped rriayprovokc

God againft yo". to overthrow your proceedings ?

^fier. 7. What is the very End of Rule and Government outward in this
World f And for what di4 God atthcfirftordjinit? whether uiion this,
6 r
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chat did Well might be praifed ? And was not the outward added becaufe
~ ^ » olTrAnfgreJfiort^ and to punilh i but for the prefcrving the
, ahlezni Meekj, who walked in the of God ^ and when the People bad for

gotten God, and his in their Hearts, and bis Poicver that executed Judg
ment and Mercy ; Was it not then that the outward was added, and com
mitted into the Hands of Men to execute upon fuch as regarded not the Law of

God in tbeif Hearts ? And is not this the very End of Rule Government

Magifiracy^ at.this very day ? Whether ought it to be extended further than
only over and concerniog the Affairs of the outward Man, to keep that in good

order, not to be a Load, and Burden, and Vexation, and Bondage upon a Na
tion and People-, buttofupprefs that which would load, and burden, and opprcfs fhc Creation and People, that all rnenmay be preferved in their juft Right,
and notvexandopprefsoneanothers Perfons and Ellatcs ? And if your Governmenc be not from this Ground and this very end, lliall it ever be blcffcd and
happy,eitber to the Governours or Governed ?

^er.2. What do you believe of,and concerning LIBERTY of CON

SCIENCE, in all Matters appertaining to the Kingdom of God ? Whether
ought not you to give that LIBERTY in your Government, that every
Man and al forts of People may believe in God, and Worfliip God according
as he or they fliall fuppofe, and be perfwaded in his or their Confciences j

provided flill, that he and they annoy not, or opprcfs his or their Neigh

bours Pcffon or Eftate ? for if he or they do that, then he and they go out
of the true Eaith, and breaks the Law of God ; and the outward Laivisco

take hold of bira and them ; But whether it is not a juft Right, andmayjuftly
be'allowed from you, to all the People of this Nation, to Live under what

Mimftry, asd under what Worlhip, and to go to what AfTemblies, as tbey
Ibail fuppofe, or be perfwaded in their Confciences is the beft and righteft /
And whether or no it be net G O D's proper Right alone to be Ruler and Lord
over mens Confciences, and that he alone lliould Prefcribe, Inftrnft,

Teach Faith, Worlhip, and Duty in all things, in the matters of his own King
dom ? And whether God hath committed that Power and Authority, ever
hncethe days of Chrift, to any Emperor, King, or other Ruler whatfoevcr,
to be Lord, and to exercife I.ord-fhjp in and over Mens Confciences in the
Matters appertaining to God's Kingdom.? And whether it is not God's only

and alonepecuhar Priviledgc to be Lord there-, and not any Man to impofe

one upon another in Spiritual Matters? And whether you your felvcs would be
irapofed upon in fuch cafe ? (that is) Whether you would have fuch a Churdi

Government and Mmiltry, impofed upon you, upon fuch or fuch a Penalty,

which you know, or believe, or fuppofe is not right, nor according to Go^l*
nor fuiting with your own Confciences.? And then how can you with
good Confcience in the fight of God, Impofe upon others, whenas youc felvcs
would cot be Impofed upon in fuch a Cafe >

. ^er. 9. Whether or no,If that you caufc any to fufFcr Lofs,or to be AfRifted
in Perfon or Eftate," for and becaufe of their Confcience-fakc CthatisJ be-

caufethey areof fuch sl Faith, apd of fuch atvorfliip^ and of fuch a Principle
Rehgioiu Matters, though different others and from you yet if they
wzlkHoneflly^ Soberly, Peaceably as Men, and not Plotting PLodContri'
ving Mifcluef in the Nation : if'y, if you caufc any fuch to fufFcr opo®
that account, while you can charge nothing agjinft tbem, butMattcrsof /-"'A
and ffdgment, znft Opinion in Spirhftal thing, . /^gaia, I fay. Whether or
fuch Sufertng IS not abfolute Perfecntion, (and Innocent on his or their part that

fo fufFereth any Injufiiec, Cruelty, "Tyranny, and OPfreJJion) on your part that
do InfliU: ? and will not the Lord requite it of )'«», if you bring Innocent
blood, and Cniel Sufferings upon your felvcs ? And is not that Innocent blood

which is fpilr, and Vnjufi tnd Cruel Sufferings which areupon a Man

o r
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br a People, for his and their Cer.fcience, and Religions-when no matter 1S60

of wrona or evil dealing amongft Men, and in that Relation, isor can be

charged°ipon them? And whether do you not believe, that God wil avenge

fuch which is for Confcience-fake, upon the Heads of the Cnrfers

ind oi it lohis Day And SeafoH? ^ ..„v •

Qher 10, Whether or no you have not fo much JJf/t/o* and in yoa,

as ^11 give 'you to difcern,ind caufe you to put a dtjferenee between fuch,who ha ve
afted and been zealous againft you , from corrupt Principles of Self fakjrg ,
and have raifed chcmfelves into zndgreat Eflates through your,

SuFering-s and Loffes, and have lorded it over you in Ambition ^ though now fuch
may bow under you, and fawn upon you? I fay. Whether will you not, or
whether ought you not, to put a difference both in refpeft of gailtisefs in yout
Caufc of Suffering, and in refpcd of your dealing towards them in Reward,
and between fuch as have formerly afted againft you, upon fober rcafonabU Prin

ciples and have not raifed themfelves to Honour a.nd great Riches, not by your

Jfflihions, butceafedto aft againft you, when they perceived the jyickjinefs,

znd Iniufiee, and ef«/ Proceedings of your Enemies} (and many fuch there are)
and whether or no you have not fomuch Renfomnd Eqxityin your Corifcienccs,
a diff>-'te"" y®"*" Pi'O'^eedings towards them ?

S What
is wherein,
thetrueft Honour
that can
given to,and
the King,
andand
his
.^er.i
. gpd
and in what
kindbe
of Words.
. Aftions,
confift ? And whether orno you do believe in votir

Praftifes 0 kind of Praftifcs, as drinking Healths and Bonfires
Confcience Lcwdnefs, and Wickednefs brought forth in the Nation j' "
and R ejoycing for the King, and his Government, be true Honour'
1 honourable Proceedings, and Praftifes, to him and his Govtrnwh^^her thefe things and ways be not wofuUy diffonourable unto vou

Mm whole Nation ; and the Caufe wherefore the Wrath of God

coiue upon the
e Natio
n itLi
felfef, ifand
thefe
thinfe,.
gsand
be not
^WHV
a of' andforfaken?
Andwhol
whether
the
Prafti
SubifpeeS
eftioJI

repente ^ £ R called) whole Principle is to obey air juff
Comman » and Fear, and Sobernefs, and Love towards ail Mea-^ whether
in Meekne ' andfuch Praftifes, arc not more Honourable, and Blcffed in

ot an upi e. patiently to tufter under all chat which is unjufl, and that lives

ornofucn^ God and Men, than this kindof R.udenefs and Wickednefs, Sino-

ino

fRibbitvs

add

Feathers about themfelves, and their Horfes, and many other thingsyhic-h are
Laid to be done in honour to the King and his Government ? But whether there
be not a Principle in your Confcicnces, which doth rather condemn your fclvcs,

than juffific yn^ things, and rather juftifies a Sober Life; and is not

that more b yyjiether or no all that cry you up,and your Government, doit
reTTr"''^'^!ind*out of good Confcience, and from Principles of Sincerity? Or
whprhU rhev turned to you in Feignednefs, and Hypocrifie, and to favc
their Heads and fiftatcs, which fomeof them have gotten, even fuch as have

been vour Enemies, and Preached, and Prayed, andFought againftyou, and
now crv vou uP, and pray for you but whether can you trull that thefe wiU
be faithful to you, that thus deny their former Ways, and Religion , and
Worffip ? And whether thus to deny their Principles, their Faith, their Re
ligion, their former Oaths, and Efigagemcots is commendable, and Jullifiable
inthefiphtof Godandyou f Or whether t^^ker (fo called) that will Hand
to his pWiples, aud not deny his Faith, nor Religion, thouph he fufFcr for
it, nor will bow and bend in Hypocrilie under every fort of Men, is not more

juftifiable and condcmnabie in the fight of God and your Confciences alfo?

X fay, do not they condemn thele Hypocrites, that have fought againil you, and

.

^
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1660 un<^cryou with deceiti'ui Hearts, in-chetime

th^rc*
?? believe,and know in your Confciences,
nle and"^ an " . ^ ^ ^'-b-r Jnnocent, and Harmiefs Peo-

~di nn^PHv, fl ^r dealing jullly towards all, and Aicb as
anv ? And wh rh "or Plot and Proj Jft Mifcliicf towards youcr
""T P"perfecuce,
feek Confciences,lullifyto deftroy fiich
?a „plLt
^ have
fuch a wicncfsand
in your

ingthem asaforefaid, would not be greatly unjul in the Sight of God, and the

very Caufe, to provoke God to deftroy you, and your proceeding, ifo be that
.you perfecute them for their Confcience-fake, while they live Soberly and Uprigu y as men, an injureth no mans Perfon or Eftace by their Religion ? <

u^ Miral'
n o yr^j
o uy®"*"
d o Proceedings
n o t b e l i e vare
e not,
o r and
m a ymay
n onot
t hprove
a v e to
j u be
f t Cthe
a u fvery
eto

!ln even Tudpmp^r"''™f P oX upon you and the Nati-

^erV oath heS?

in FatinP and Dri'nli yo"^^ Ppcnding the Creation in fuch Exceftive manner,

do Wherh" r thegood
Creation
thisand
manner
a natural
Caufe to after
bring want
Poverty, asyou
andaifo

fclve^hrou^sdi^F'^'^'^n' f Exceflivenefs in Drunkennefs, Inflaming your

Sc
ea„„°ftf„d
"JO'ough
,'hc
aboundlfgof
uncjeanncl
s,and through exceffeand as well Dcfi
ling,and
Opprcffin« your very
tural^Caure the Creation by fo doing • Whether this is not a very Na-

rh beget Peftilence and Famine (befides your provoking

Lhle in Vic works in themfelves hateful and abomiment<! even audfor wbich Caufc he may juftjy bring Wrath and Judge-

ther vou Paminc. if there were no other Caufc for it ? And whcT r a n f s r c f f i o n s ® f t h i s t h i n g , a n d t o Tu r n f r o m t h e f c

yokes the Lord to baften and inS^'l Judgements, and alfo pro-

you would lay this to heart Jw^^geraeot: Oh that the Sober minded among

gardfng^and
of Sobernefs, for they are worth your rehath all Power in hU wicked in your way, leaft the Lord who
Tbft rvM written in the ?nid-~)
dleof

the^^

lediAiy, 1660. $j
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DEayrlBeoiYcda
,ndmuchRcp
fee
tfdni h
teLordw
,o{i arcoh
tfeEe
oltfri
before the World began, in eycrJafijng Love do I often remember

you, and your Remembrance is Precious and Picafanc to me, even
becaulc the Lord hath chofen you, and called you into his-marvellous Light

and formed you a People for hirafelf, to Iheiv forth bis Praifc-, and herein

I do behold yo" very often ; for I have fccn you as a few plcafant Plants in
a great Foreft offruitlcfs Trees j and I have feen you as a fpecLled Bird amonc

the Birds ef tbc Wiidernefs, and even as a choice Virgin are you among Har?
Iocs in that 'yy f. nghteous Perfous, whom the lords regardeth,

Men-,

X°r"-

thush-ave

If«n

f

Times an'^ Seafons, and over all this World thatvnum^ K
the f ord as apleafcnt Garden , bringing forth Fruhs f^A

him^hcrein his Soul may be delighted. ^ of Acceptation -unro
Now dear ^f ^ Seed of God,and walk in the Faith which overCometh the World, and feel your E cftion in Chriftjcfu,. and grow up into
.it daily, that you may have the Seal ofAfurance, of Mercy and Peace, and

Favour with the Lord God : and wait that you may receive the Proraifc of

the Father, even of the fame eternal Life, the fame Spirit the fame c

the fame heavenly Veffcis as was in Ch^ift ]cfus in w"om'
dwelt the fulnefsof all things, and in us the Fulnefsismanifeli K,,

.rtc
ndAppearance
.hi i. .he .vcrhflinofgChrj
Com
forter,Sp....
.ha, „il,(^pd
abVd
Ul y'JThl
t fote
'Zvc^l
?.":'o!:.;f
ft Jefc
wiethwus)
him, as he was before Ah. and this Life Immortal born in us, and this
Knowledge revealed to us is everlaftmg, and remains for ever, andifve be
gathered up ^o Lnow him, and to be in him that was in the beginning
then are you budded "pon the Rock, .M, G.tesof Hell c.r,.ot

y««,neithcr can the F ood of Death break in upon you. ^
.tnAnd
Friends,
walkand
in the
of theand
Lord
God, «f
have tafted
a good
Meafure,
in Love
the Meek
Peaceabl
e whi
Spircithofyou
the Lamb
be tr

Jcacc,
m, th
Uni
him, and
th another,theven
Members
ofeonr
fpintualand
Body
attythwi
ethHead
mayone
bewi
honoured
roughasyou,
and thaf
^!J
Member fervc one another in Love, and Refped, not any exalted aboT T
ought to be, nor ftnving for prehemenence above one another burtl h
Member may kboW his Service into which the Lord hath called'«« r 't'?
IB aMeffed Thing to dwell in Lcvc and Unity, and to know Va \ »
*0 one another in the Lord j and the contrary brinceth th ^

Strife and Enmity lodgeth. is excluded oJt of t Vcdv
^

^

Kingdom

V

6po 'To the Friends of Chriji in Ijondon.
Kingdom of Death, and not of the Lamb, but is of the Body of Antichrift,'
looO and not of his Body who is exalted at God's right Hand. And fee that yon
walk in ail Wifdom, wait thafyoii may be wife and chat Wifdom it fclf
may be fuftified of you by walking therein; and then you will anfwer the'

divine Principle of Equity in ^our Enemies, and you will cut off that which
fecks qccafion againft you, and turn backward the flanderous Tongue, arid
confound the Dcftroyer which fecksv occafiori every mornentOh ho\f pre-

dous; is Wifdorn, fes>3 Pearl, its better then Strength or Riches, Wifdom

is the chief of tlie'^Lfts of God, it comes from the Fountain, and it leads
'^fiie
anfwerable
may poffefs
unco
yourhim
Hearts,
who that
is the
IkeGiypr
may therepf^
go in andOh
outwait
before
for you,
Wifdom,
and may
that
be the beginning and end of all your.works, and fo lhall your Enemies have

no occafion againff you , bu^yoi^fliall be preferv..d in perfcdf Peace j for
Wifdom is a prcferycr of'Soul anc Tiody , cvcfi that Wifdom'that is from

above, which pure and peaccable;"^and ieadeth Into all the Ways of Peace,
A
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ith add Rjgbteoufncfsand take hcedthatnone.be led alide.intp Snares,-

. Temptations of'the WickVd', and thereby'make fljipwrack of Faith and

a good Confciedce,'ahd rhe, whole Work of" God, and fo lofe your Joy and
^
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gotterij Init He faithful to God in all things, and deny not your principle,.
«or the perfwafion of God's Spirit in your Confciences in any thing, neither
for the Love nor Terror of this World •, for chat is honourable to be faith-^

ful to 2i heavenly Ptinciple, even whether in death or life,' to be found walk-,
iflg anfwerable unto the Will and Mind of God, as you have received the
knowledge
thereof;
but if bvit
anyhis
turn
alideinthe
of Tryal,them
the unto
Lordtheir
wilit
have no pleafure
in them,
difpleafure
willday
be againft
and fuch (ball not be reckoned among the Righteous, but they
arc blotted out of the Book of life, even fuch who are Hear'ers, and not Do-

r God, whofe
or his Judgments.

Hypocr'ifie the Lord will judpein the juiWicft

And live in Patience in all Tribulations, and in aftill and quiet Spirit;

tor the Lord IS there, his Prefence is enjoyed in aftill and patient fpiri^ 5

luch receive of his Mefcus,.ven of his hidden Manna : and heed not theTribu-,.
lations that are in this World, butroindyour Peace that is in Chrift, thatis

tvcrlafting,
and be fettled
in your
minds,
and fully
follow the
Lamb whcrefoevcr
he goes,
whether
in Death,
or perfwaded
Life - and lettonothing
fe
rrate,you
thatLove
Lovenor
of God
have; but
received
• not
of;
Darknefs.from
reuher
Terrorwhich
of thisyou
World
keep in
thePowers
Dominion

of God, that his Spirit may be lifted up in you as the Standard, even when

floods of Temptations and Perlecutions arifeib againft you which are but for

a moment, and they Will pafs away but Truth and Rigbteoufnefs will rc-

m.in, and cannot be (baked ; and the Purpofe of the Lord is Good unto ««.;

and not Evil, not to deftroy us, nor fufferus toperifh • for we are his, and,

he hath chofen Us, and he bath placed his Name with us ; and for his Name
fake which we bear, he will do great thing? for us; hcwi'll viGthis Heritage,'

and defend it with his mighty Power : nnd therefore be in patience concerningthings whatfoevcr that Cometh to pafs,
_ And the Lord having brought us out of Egj^t, and often appeared unto hs
in great Love and Favour, and his Eye is oyer us at this day, and he hath not-

thus- fa* delivered us now, to deftroy us, if jjyg g^d walk in the Power of

the Lord Godj 2nd feel his Life and Vertue, and heavenly Authority in our
own Hearts ., the Lord will not fuffcr our Enemies to prevail againft us,fo as ut-,
terly to cxtinguifl, Qc from off the Earth, though rome of us maybe tryedfar,
if noctofea'our Teftmony with Blood; but if fo, it (hall haften the Gl®ry
of the L9r('» ?&4 wufc it to (hinc forth abundantly, and it will fill up the
Mcaf«i:c

To the Friends of Cbrift in Londo:
Mcafure of Iniquity , to the utter deftruftion 6f Ancichrifi ^ and for this
caufe our Lives are not pretious" unco us, nor do I dclire further to give Tefti-

mony by words , if the Teftimony of our Blood be required ; for 1 know,
though power may be given them over the outward Mau, yet we have a Life
which they cannot touch, and a Peace and Viftory in the fpiritual King

dom which no man can fpoil us of-, ansj we are given up already , whe-

ther to glorifie God in the Body, or out of the Body, fo he is glorified we
have our reward; for, what is our reward, but this, That we may fee the

Name of the Lord exalted , and but that our Confidence isfure , and our

Faith and Patience iledfift , that we iliall behold the Glory of the Lord,

and his Kinr-dom, and the overthrow of Sathan , and Ancic'hrift, the Beaft
and the falfe Prophet, our dayes would be for.rowful, andour Life a Death,
and our Labour and Travels a"Vcxation and aGrief? but our Faith is con

firmed bv many -VVitnefrcs , that the Kingdoms of the "World mulf become,

the Kingdoms of Chriil:, and Myftery Babylon mull; fall, in whom the Soul
of the Righteous hath been llain-, and the Purpofe of the Lord mull: cer
tainly be effedfed, and no man upon the Earth-Ihall prevent it: and this is
our Faith and therefore our Travels, Labours, and iafflidfion arc not grie
vous to U3 even becaufe the Prefence of the Lord is with us.
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vo u- own hearts , even as I have of you , and that in the lmmort-1 t.ife,
lam known to you, where I defire only to be knownof you-, and thou"l
i I ve been as weak amongll you, and in fear and trembling, yet Re Lord
mrh r? though 1 havj been -3%^^
and lovvly before you, yet the Lord bath filed me and you with his Ruhes''
and oiven viftory and authority, even in your prefence-, though many dimes'
? , V laboured in Tryals, and under great Burdens amongft you. and in

1 oPPobcion by many potent Enemies, that have appeared againft the
vet the Lord hath carried above all, and given dominion over them
bis eternal Spirit, and of thefe things you are Witncffes. Oh when I

remember the dayes paft, and how the pretious prefence of" the Lord IvatU
beSi with us, and amongft us, while I was with you, as Ihope "it is at this

dav .^nd wil always be cotitmued . u,y, R,, remembrance hereof, even

of the goodnefs of tne Lord hlleth my Heart with holy Praifes, and the
fame I delire for yon, that the Love of the Father, and his Prefence, which

hath been, is. alwayes frelb in your remembrance ,

thar von may be comforted for evermore; And at this prefent, I know no-

thino but that the Lord in his Prefence, and Love, and Life, i^ more large

and t)reGious then ever, and he hath opened his Fountain, and wc receive of

•his fiilnefs more abundantly ; he hath made us ftrong, and we are rich in

him ev-n at this day to give our witnefs for his Name, and againft Anti-

chrift " and all the powers of Darknefs, in as much Boldnefs, Plainnefs,

and Faithfulnefs as ever -, yea , it is in our Hearts to be as diligent and

valiant in the Work of tbe Lord ^ and to pubiifli his Name, and to pro
claim the deftruftion of Antichrift's falfe Church, falfe Miniftry^ and Wor-

fiiip, now more then ever. Oh, how arc our Hearts filled with zeal to go.
on in this Work, we have no fear of man upon us , not of him that can

but kill the Body, we are not afraid of the S^rms, and Threats, and Per-

fecution of the Ungodly i tor we fear the God of Heaven . and him wc,
reverence and worlhip m our Hearts, and not mortal Men, wbofe breath

is "in their Noftrils, and who areas Clay, apd their Subftance foon defol6
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1^60 the
do Lord,
aoainfl
us?Shepherd
they ,can
efFeft
nothing
who is our
that keeps
us: and
as for thewithout
Work of
the Lord, we find it goes on, and isprofperous, and the Fiock of God eve

ry where is pJeafant, and they grow in Knowledge, in Wifdom , in Faith,
and in Patience, and the Power and Prefence of the Lord is vvith us, as
ever, and Truth keeps its Authority ^ and the Lord hath bleffcd it with a good

Heport, even to the confounding of our Enemies, to perceive the Conftancy and Boldncfs, and Faithfulnefs of the People, whofe dcftruftion hath
Jong been ihreatned, and waited for ^ but we are yet alive, even in him who
lives for ever : and we live, becaufe he lives in us, and it is well with us,
even becaufe he is our faving Health, and we can fpeak of his Praife, be
caufe he fpeaks by us. Meetings are very large and precious every where
in thefc Parts, becaufe of the Prefence of the Lord God , who is the Fulncfs of aU , and filleth all with his Mercy , p^ec and fi'leflincs • and that
the iathe be continued unto you, even that you may be filled with the Fu!-"

nefs of God, and ever comforted in hira, is the dcfire of him who is yours/ >

as

he

is

the
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t e s t i m o n y
C ommon-Pray ei%
Concerning the B O O K of

(So called, )

Being
an Anlwer to an Objedion, Whether it he not in itfelf^
and as fra^if^d in this Nation^ heretofore^ nnd at this frefentj the True
WorJJnp of the True and Living God i

A»r^ I ^ ^ ^ N-P RA TE R (fo called) in its
■ firft Inflitunon and Pjjaftifein thisNacion.did not but differ
linle from P O P ^7",and the Mert that were the Authors

of Jr and tbat conliituted tt into that Form and Method as now it is, were
of much Sincerity, and of more Tendernefs and

cLd
^hey
of
the
Church
?f
.•e.y Sod
by hfs s'p
irL "s thafthetfaw
d,e 5^ /^f
S" Vhurch of f 'lid drffent from hcr,aL d^nyeVtrw^rt

fte
i npat,bonghtheywerebecaufethereofperfcc^ted,andtheLordfhred

To their Hearts; to bear TeCnmony againft theAbomination of that time,as it was

in hnrh Cbotch and Stace,( fo called) and tbcy fought after Reformation and did

in ftome
o.5^1 ppart
/da/rftrw,both
Reform thisinNat
Doftrinc
ion.andand
did deny
Difcipline
the ari
• and
d theinftead
Popesofrhe
Su-

C
lnClmKr of worlhip.as held forth by tbetardrof L,'^°,hSrt™ts
fee UP cbe Common-to be performed as the Worlhip of their Church fup-

pofingthat
other,and
the firlf
tionand Praftife
thv._ ' . r rr no
aoddoubt
zeal bybut
many,and
theyIn'lUtl
were
held under perfccu tion, and fufered fome of them even death for denying the
Church of Ro'ne,^"<^ her ways and worfinps -, even them who did firft ordain and

compofc the Cofunf^- Prarer,{lo cated) though yet there was niuch error in their

Judgments,
and ";"d2rft'indings,arid
vail offortgreacTgnorance
in many things upon
them, even while it wasabrought
h,and thefe things ef-

fcded in the very beginning and proceedings of them.
2. And when it was fornied, it being impofed on this Nation by force and ne-

nalty, and fee up by compelling all people into the pradife of it,by violent Laws
of God,and ruadc the prac^fe of it dcteftableunto him-, fof it is contraru to P rt'

upon theBodies andConlcienccs of nien-.this was great Abomination in the fiohr

in the difpenfation of the Golpel, the way of forcing by compelling & rnr.a ^ *
through outwat'^f'^^® form of worfhi'p,though in it fdf npv r
ly.and like unto the trueTvorjWp-,yc^pif y^ry things that the Aoofll-e A

for worniip, were impofed on any people by force,when as the Co„r •

were not firrt psffwaded thereunto by the Spirit of God,en thh rif^J' /fjLtion
unto God,znd not the truemorpnp of W-wbich is not oiforce, !but o(a widinr>nind

nor in the Ignorance of Mens minds, but in the Light rifen in their Hearts !
So that becaufe of Impofing thcpradifeof the CowwcM-Prxvfr by force it was

ftttcfal to God as fopradifcd, andt^e I^crfomaqce pf^it, whileitwas fo held
■i

'

forth

t

65)4 ^Tejiimony Concerning the 'Book of Qpmmon-'Traycr.
" . table to God.Nation,was no better then tbeldolatrous AI,rfs,nor no more accep-"

3. And as for the Aiatter in it felf,partly,and divers praftifes thereunto per
taining,it is not the true Woribip of the True and Living God, though never fo
ze-iloiilly pradifed jbecaiife it cannot be bcl^v-d that the a\uthors and Compnfers
—
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the Spiric-,and the true Worfliip of God is not otlierwile,neither for matter nor

manner,but in what things," and after what manner, as the Spirit of God leadeth
unto and guideth in,for the Father feckcth fuch to VVorhiip huii as Worfliip in
Spirit

and

Truth.

'

4. As for the Afethod and Form of the mitter,it is not according to the example

of the Holy Scriprurcs,nor agreeing to the pracTife of Worniip.held forth by the
Apoltles,^biit
andhpartly
the Spirit that was
Saints,and theidifferent
r examplfrom,
e ofVVori
ip,as incontrary
many cito
rcurnftances,(pertai
ningin
tothe
the
orders of Commo?t.Prayer-B,Dok)mig^ht be inlanced jbut even fomc of the Pradifes
triemlclvcs,and the manner of performing chem,are for the molt pxitfavcntiof} wd
iris/r/ow^craduced into the World long lince the Apohlcs days,and they are not
accordi
to the
Scriand
ptures,nor
exampl
e of the
ntspartly
Worland
lip'in thcMoc^Jod
the Church of
Chrut inngtheir
days-,
therefore
the Matter
inSai
it felf
of
It,are not the trueWorlhip of the Living God,which is not alter tiie traditions of
mcu_,as cue manner of performance ci'Commoa Prajer-Foof-is,when as.theWorlhip

r. 7 ''J. Spiritof God,as before witncffel
rhir-va/o.!:,;,,
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V*"''Ioutward
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them, is buj
yp deceit,' and
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in fuchupon
Worlhippers,
chemiand fuch was the WbrOup in theCommo»A'rayor/fo

f ^bodid bow, and conform thereunto even becaCife
a^nnft'chdr r io ^he Ignorance of their Confciences,and feme

P?rf--cucedberr.rf^,h""'' and contrary to the Light thereof-, and fome were
eirlier matter or manner alfo • even whilemanv • a 1 r ? rhpir

Igno;ancc,da
i ttheyhadWo-inp
i pedGod,anddonewdJwhe
li de
l Th^done-,
which the Lord never requircd t iheir hands ^ and chat cannot be the trueand
WorOi
ip of the true and Living
God which can be performed by a People, without the Spirit of God, h

loae,andmthom ,t fiod cannot be fVor/tnppeci. the pradifc of Worflsip after the

S o r """y(if^otmofi) perform without the
walked''^"'.'
"^.beWorlliippers
true
God. but
Iked only in
a part of the Formdid
of notWorllup
Gqdlmcfs, but
hadand
not Living
the Power,
bv force ana Praclife otnow in without Impofition upon all
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^ .Jtli forSd n ® Sreat idoUtry^novof (o bad effeds as if itVereVifi! n rfwadef b^T the beft way of woribip, and be
if-^leK
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toothers
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low what
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worfliip
upon
people,
Ip impofe
It IS imjultbytoviolence
I0ip9fe penalty
pr puniflimeiits
on the of
Bodies
or Eftates

,/f TeJiimony concerning r/^^lBooAo/Commoa-Priiyer.
pfany for their conformity to the BoOk of Common-Prayer, or any other kind of
Worfliip •. for as it is contrary to God to comptj by force to that Praftife tjf
Worfliip 'fo it U unjuh to ftop by forcefrom that Way of Wor/hip, or to indict
Penalties'upon the Perfons or Eftatcs of any becaufe thereofifor though many ex.
ceptions may be juftly made by found Arguments againl that way of Worllin in
matter manner, and effefts, as I have faid.yet none ought to beafflided in Pcrfonpr Eftate for the error .of their minds,whiie their error extends not to deftroy the.

Perfon and Eftate of another •, for all force by violence that hath been put on the
Bodies and of men, about Church-Worfliip,V.iniftry and Religion of any

kind,hath been Antichriftian, and not of God,even for many Generations,

-r A rlirreforc them ciiat read the Book of Common-Prayer, and a'l other fort

poVe not^o^c upon another violently for the truc WorihVppets ought not to be

perfecuced for their Worlhip,but if they are, it wlU^onfirm theminihc truth of
in their^vil vvaycs, and not convert them, nor turn them from the evil of their

wives
men
are converted
to the right
.way
and o,uc ofinwardly,
that tvhich and
is evilnot
bv
wa\esfVr
i t'K
through
perfwadiog
ot the
Confcieace
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God
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means.
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: The
of Common-Prayer
caiicd)
my judgme the Method of it, and the Manner of it. perfor-

frnot the true VVorfhip of the True and Living God, no not Ihefree!

hereof without Impofition, much lefs the Pra^^ife of it bv rmpolition

rce for that is altogether t^bomination, and harh with it wof 1 rf
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dlently I"?" ' ■ This is gi,s„ f„„|, f„, SJtisfadion of
The
^ ^x66o.
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■ S that dehres in this Matter.
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of tine Lord, wbtch made Heaven and Earth. Hen.both the one and the other have

a Fo'rm o/wordsMt out of the the other,out of the Life,,ut ofZ

Power and Authority of our per ef^c what they do,how da it be none .
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But to do it in rilie Namc.PoWer and Authority e/w Iwd Jefut chriff it another ;/er

■sroTds is not the Name fter the Potter j »nd the KtngdmftdnAs in tkk Power,not in words.'
Therefore

^Teftimony Concerning the (Book of fommon^'Prayer.
Tl^reftre all people fr^ rohat yoH do, that it be done in the Name of bur Lord Tcfus

Chrirt the true Light of the fVorld, who lighteth every man that coiucth into the

World i in his Light, in his Power,then that wil bring you to ceafefrom your own wordr
and folowing your own way t, doing it in his Power ^ in his Strength, out of^our own words,
your own ways, andyour own wills, in his Name. For what hath form or words either

one or the other hitherto produced or brought forth without Life or Power ? Hath your long
Profejjton and Forms of the words, brought any of you yet into the pdfejjion of the things ?
Or will it ever do f If hot tFhat ferves it to ? fVho hath required it, to have it done?

And is it not his right alonewhoistobeworjhipped, to direft fiimfelf how he will be

worlhipped * Or is not all ether {crvice and worQiip in the will? And foPyill-worfhip,

that is not of his own dirtSion or appointment. And the Scripture faith, Jphn chapters^,

as you may read, God is a Spirit, and he will be worlhipped in the Spirit and in

tlic T ruth. ( Mark that) He who is a Spirit-, wil be wor/hippedin the Spirit and in the
Truth that which the Devil abode not in for into a Form o/rporf/r,Drunkards, Swear

ers, Ly a rs, P rophane Pcrfons, unrighteous, which are fiut out of the Kingdom, may
get into words, its fuch a worjhip, out of the Spiritbut that is not the worjhip which God
retj-AresAnd (f it not ecjual that he alone dire&: how he wi\\ be worfiiipped, tbatis
CO b; worlhipped ? And thou art fo to perform thyfervice towards him,that of him it may
be accepted ■ and fa it u rightly d.:ne,when done as be hath appointed it, as he hath direEled.

And obedience ss more than Sacrifice, whom thou art to obey, if thou wilt do hi-n fervice
"who iswcrfhipped or jtrvedin the Spirit and in thcTruth-^ whofe IVil then comes to be

done, and not thine, who wil be fo worjhipped, and fa ferved : But otherwife is it net thine
own Will, And not his that it done ?

Therefore whofoever wil come to worjhip the KIN G, the:, LORD#/ H*0 S T S,
to bow dawn to the meafssrecj his Spirit in them •, for the Manifeftation of the Spirit is
mufi come to worfhip him in his own way ; not in their ways, to bow down ta his Light,

given CO every one to profit wlchal ■,Otherwife,will not People,Teachers and Profejferi
be Aways in the profltleft condition. Ever learning, and never come to the know
ledge

of

the

Truth

?

.
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BELOVED and CHOSEN
of G O D in the

Particulaily in

O N D O N
, .. .swherCi who have feen the day of ChnE, and re-

ciie Meifage of Peace and Reconciliationj in thele
laft Dayes of his Glorious Appearance,
m

' dear faliitstion of my life falutes you all, in the moft pure and
love, u-ith winch I am beloved of the Father, and wuh which

I alfc at thisBoUy
p^efent
He^t
is filled,
andtheilTremembrance
ueth forth towards
of thmy
e ele
fteu One?
• and
of youyou,'
inthe

and ti'^ j.y precious uytorne, as I feeandbehold, and have fellovvdiip with
immortal Lite, which the Father hath begotten ip you. andinme,
you in knowledge is ot you, and my unity with you, and therein
and in wQ j,j,j^evT,braoce of my dcareft love unto you, and in which I hooe

only is^nd mroembred of you.eveii in the fpiritual Relation and Heir-

I am alio Km lity, being fellow Citizens of the heavenly ?cr«/<j/errf,and Chil,
fliip of Immo and bringing forth.

dren of h^J Friends.feeing youhavebelieved in the Light and Life of men,'
■ "^h^rn that was, and IS, and is to come, and have alfotaiEdof that all
'llrhatisin hiin,_ you have a Witnefs in your feWes, even of the Spirit

f CTfher which is greater then all, and you need no other Teftitnony, but

A
^ r t cnirit.
the Lord
good and of
fullall
of Grace,
thatcd
tns .That
Fountain
andis Treafure
Vertue Truth,Mercy,Peace,_
and Bleffednefc in'

and joy, j^id hereafter ; I fay. If you have tailed and felt of Immortal
this prciem fountain hath been opened in you, and you have feen his Glory,
Life, and u Xrcafure.ihen the Evidence dwells in you of eternal bleffedand receive ^eeds to teach you of thefe things, nor to fjy unto you, know

nefs,

and

no

^

and

me

a

little,that

the Lord,ir y refreflied, not to diminifli from what teftimony you have in
I may ^er to add towards it . for nay witncfs is not another,but the fame

iMdrveen which is faithfuUnd true •, andthislfay. Oh how great, how
Sty and powerful is the Lord our God everlafting and infinite.he is that eter-.
nal sXit that fiHeth all.ibe Creator and beeing of all things that are.the lifeand
Jcrtue in all.and the invilible Subftancc grcatephen all.he IS in himfelf the immc.

furable and infifli^ Fountam oHifc.of ^e^cy md Righjeguffieb and^

^ To the 'Belo'Ved of God in London.
i<56o

Peace, and of all Vertue, and of every good Thing ; vvho can declare his be

ginning, or end ? heis withoiic Time, Place or thing,yec gives beeing to al',
and is prefent in all, yet not known, faving of himfelf, and by his own Spi
rit, yet he effedeth ail things, and worketh whatfoever he will ; vvho can
ntccr his wonderous Works ? Who can number his Mercies ? Who can account

his Infinitenefs? who can behold his Invillbility ? Who can reach his endiefs

Beeing? Hefilleth Heaven and Earth, and of his Eulnefs every Creature in
Heaven a»d Earth recciveth, and by him doth fubfiH, though it is only given
unto Man-kinde, to behold, and perceive of him, it is only his Gift unto

his Saints that fear him, to undcrftand of his Wayes ; and in us he hath opened
ol his Fulnefs and Treafure, even in our Hearts- and the divine Myllery of
tnir, Infinite God is revealed and difcovered in the Hearts of the Sons of

Men, whom he hath chofen : and he hath given us, to enjoy and pofTcfsin us

aMeafure of that fulnefs that is in himfelf, even aMeafureof the fame Love
ar.d i.ite, of the fame Mercy and Power, and of the fame divine Nature, and

a Meaiure of the fame heavenly quality and property, v/hich is in him in all fulnefs, dweneth in us his Saints by meafure, even in all that arc born of him, in
wnom the Immertal Birth is brought forth, which is of his own nature, and is

Tmrrorral, Spiritual, Holy, Meek, Merciful, even as the Father • for the qua-

hty of him that hath begotten is in us that are begotten of him' vve hear his

Image, and are of the Father, Partakers of his Subftance, Immortal and Inwith him in Nature and Fcllowlhip, and perfcd; through

v/e
F? .jt-T
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thefc
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if the
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livethings
in you,
and you be c^ftant in the Faith, then arc you Heirs through it,' of the
have received the Ear-

be Is God*- yours, becaufc you are Chriil's, and
A nH W,-' T / have the Father and the Son.

God Co dwell in Anr! nrhnr I '' i fit Habicatioiis for the el'trn
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to hi^dwells
Shep-

on the holy Mountain, 'where nothing c'andXo eflabilOied
and under the/hadowof the Rock of Ages that'h "if and-pcacc
of Man can terrifie": Oh what Eye hath fecn thic « Death, rior wrath

and what Heart hath perceived if, and not admired rhp , bath hcai d it,.
Lord? who among you are Witneffesof this that fa ®''^"g*^'"dr)efs of t e

finite is the Lord, and Imraeafurable in Mercv ^nd r' • T f
nefs ? Oh.Friends,if you know thefc things, and if vl? ■""" .i r rs

Fulnefs, and if the Meafureof that Immortal Life be i fh
raifed up you with it felf into its own fulnefs which onca w" a ir
ICS own fulnefs of eternal Reft, and Strennrh anH ' defcended out

Meafure,
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and
wcakncfs
in your Hearts
ons
and Wrath
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of Sin,
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To the (Beloved of God in London. .. ' 6^9
your works in you and for you, and you live by him becaufe he lives in you. iX.Kri
_ But though it is thus that fome areentred into the Reft, and have received of I"-"
tis fwlnefs, and have the Tcftimony of Lifcand Afturancein the Father, and - —- ~
arcrifen with Chrift, yet are you and.we, and all the Children of the Father, fo
fet and placed in this Creation, as that there is an Enemy to be ruled over,
andalfo a fervice to be fulfilled by gs for the Lord that tiach chofen us, and

therefore watchfulnefs and faithfulnefs is required from u! and unco this I can
not but exhort you all, even to walk in the Fear of the Lord, in watchfulnefs

and faithfulnefs, in Humility and Meekncfs, in Truth and Juftice, andinevery

good thing,and thatyou fulfill the Will of the Lord in all things, whatfoever the
Motions of his own Life draws you unto, that every Member of his Infinite
Body,which is highly exalted at his right Hand, may be prefervcd in dominion

over Sin and Death, andalfo may/hew forth the Honour, and Glory, and
Praife of him whois thcHcad Ceven Chrift) wbofevcrcuchath anointed every

Member, andislhed abroad through the whole Body: I fay Friends, of every
Member is required the duty and fcrvicc thereunto partaining, according ask
is placed ofhim, that the Treafurc of Life may ftiew forth its vertue in one man

ner or another through you all, in all well-doing, to the glory of him who is
God above all 5 and that in the fight of your Eenemiesf whom you know watches

for evil, and would re/oyce in any occafion againft you, thatthcy mfghrfpeak

evil of the Lord becaufe of you) you may waik without offence in the anfwer

of agood Coufcicnce; and k you walk as fuch as are the Lord's, you wil cu^
off aflcccafions froru them that fcek It. and they wil be confounded, and you

prefervcd in the ble/Tedncfs and peace cverlafting , and you wil grow in L, a"'! knowleven
edge and
nefsare
thereof,
moreofand
more,
, ^r^al
" licy
.^Vathcr,
as ful
you
known
him.
' til yl
And' be not unmindful of the Word of the Lord, which begat you which

no" but
is ■' i""'
'7"!" ?"SC pervert his Way intolS'
it reproves
and corre^s. and fo delivers him . for this Word
quicy
Lr and it fanftifies. andalfo keens,"n
c l e a n •the He it ranftifies", and elfo keips in ^je^n

■,h ad 1" rbonsbtr. def.resand aftions, vnd deftroyluhrMan of e' "l"

with

r f I Man thewhole Creation hath been corrunted „ A ' a

'i'nt 0^1?: in'r. praSife ; -d if yo "f^J [h "wJrT"b':

Iniquity prevails again and the love of thisWorld, and its vanities and the

Riches and Pleafti^s of the mortal man fteals away the Heart, and they po/Tefs
the Habitation of God unrit,hteou/ly, and all thingsarc become finful, and
theBodyof Death conaes over the pure Life, ^nd Peacevvith God in the Con

fcicnce is loft, ajjd ^^e Word of God is forgotten, which once
begat unto God i tbe unclean fpirit enters again, the latter

end of fucb is worfe then the bcginni^^ more finful againft God, and

more hated of him •, let none follow the way of fuch, for
it leads to Death and Darkiiefs , and Mifery will be the end of it "r,,.
Friends , mind him and_ feel hts Po^cr, who is the Preferver of yV-Peace and Righteoufneft j and let not up that part in you into lih,>^J
into whieh Satan enters, and fows his feed of degeneration, but IJv. •
Crofs of Chrift, and m the meek and lowly Spirit, thai vc, „ r
do your own wills, bu? the Will of the Father, and mau fra,- i"nA

bis Goodnefs, and that fubjeftcth the ground of Temptations trar

*oC prevailfo fliaU yoijr Pejce be evcrlaging, a^d a River
«

"
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/oo ^ To the (Beloved of God in luonSiOn.
16^0 plcafure,
andforfake
Joy and
fliallbcycur
daily
Portion, and
andHabitation
the Lord
(hall never
you,Gladnefs
but be unto
you a Tower
of Strength,
of Peace, and a Crown of Victory and Reward in this prefent time, and for
e v e r .

And if ye abide in Chrill the Vine, into which you are planted by Regene

ration, then will your Fruit be of the Vine, and acceptable unto the Father,

who is the good Husbandman,and through his Vertue you will grow into Per*feftion, aspartaining to the Confciencc, where ail guilt of lin is taken away,

, and the burden of Iniquity and body of Death clean removed away from you;

For that is Perfection as partaining to the Confciencc, where Sin and Tranf-

grefliou is done away , and Power received over it, both in Motion , and

Action, and the Guiltof it, and the Confciencc fprinkied with the Immortal
Blood of the Lamb, and no llain nor guilt remaining, but Peace altogether
• by the holy Spirit in the Confciencc ; and this is perfection which was not at
tained toby outward things in the firlt Covcnamt, but is wicncfTeJ inthefe-,

cond, which the Lord hath made with us,and confirmed unto us, where Sin and
and fuchftand before the Throne of God without fault before'him, amino

Iniquity is blotted out, and Innoccncy and Immortailicy lives and raigns;
guile in their Mouthes, and thefefingthe Song of the Lamb, and ofthe Redeem

ed, where ail forrow is fled away; if fo be that the burden and guilt of all Tranfgrelion be removed, then there is no caufe of forrowand blcffed are they ,
that dwell here, and that are entred into the everlafling Refl even into God ;
h f ^t[ungs,
Reflof
and thewhich
Lifenone
of it'know
and but
if yethev
know
tnele
ycthe
haveImmortal
fatisfaCfionSoul,
and comfort,
that

naveit; itsthe portion of the Redeemed, whole Father ,Mafier, Rulerjudge
and King is the Lord God and the Lamb, and wc are SubjcCfs of that Kingdom,
arid tree born of that City, the heavenly JerulaUm, and we are made free

tUrough the price of Immortal Blood, and then how can any of voo, that are.

SeS fj Go""" an^"b"'"- h" ' ^^'"efote"^(fv7aKThli

seeaot uou, and be without immoderate care in every thinp as to earthly
tomorrow neither curo-

t h e r i c h e s , b u t l e a v e t h e i l Tu e o f a l l t h i n g s t o

acco;ri^ct'Sirisnf f' theCurfe, to give, or takeaway."

is the foot-Ifool of the Lord's Redeemed. e the Crown, and the Earth

Andasfor thedayes andfeafonsinwhich wenow are !▶ i, . hhtJ-

as though it were not well, or could be better- forail k ^re

cometopafs, becaufe the Wil of the Lord hath effek.rf

Caufe, or as the Means and It is good for usthat thcfethingTarefo fortbe

profpenty
of our Kingdom is going on through all, the Hammer is'beating
upon the Rocks that will beat them to pieces and the AveK r. * j the

C-Ur,,
the Uttle Stone prevails ag.inrf .h°e 3 ?„d t
Image ol Idolatry IS weakening,«nd the holySeed orows in ,Mie

»h<l the Potpofe of theLord can none prevenvBu, fhe r.hLf th 'nS
y lilted Us, and we have fcen of his Glory . wherefore let al l huve
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To the !Beloyedof Godinhondon. 70!
iEVcntill Tranfgreflion be finiflied, and covers us from the ftorm, and blinds

the encmy,and turns his rage backward; and we are not deftroyed,but our life is ^
renewed,and righteoufnefs, mercy and love arc a defence about usjand how opcac

is the kindnefs of the Lord herein,mine eye hathfeen it, and my heart men it actth

thereon; the povver,and wifJom and love of the Lord herein are very great, and
who can find out the depth thereof, or.'declare his irameafurabJe power and
wifdom.

And thus the falutation of my life unto all the faithful is expreffed.and I am well
in bira who is my fulnel's.and defire no more concerning you, then your faithfulnefs in the caufe of God;for without controverficthe caufeof God is with us and

on out part,and as yon are faithful therein, that is my reward concernino yo^
and the addition to my joy;and in the Heavenly Spirit of the Lord God Afniinhl
ty are you committed unto him,who is able to keep you,cven to the end,and in the

end,to glorifieyou in eternal life in reft and peace for ever;and this is'tbe porci

on of the faichful,and mydelircs on your behalf,and my falutation of you hopln^
that you have not fo learned Chrift as to deny himbecaufe of the love or terror

of this World,but chat over all you will be preferved in faith and Viftorv.

I am now according to the VVil of the Father in IreUnd^it is fomt weeks finre
I arived at Cork^Chy in much peace and fafecy, with my dear Companions ir
Laving been long upon myfpiric CO vi/it the Seed of God in this Nation cv ' r

Jove have I felt it in me, and not of conlfrainr, but of a willing mind and f
fpirit. and n9t of force; and after the time of patience and waitinofnr^

daye to fee my Lord hath ordered it and brouolft '"J"
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' ould have re/oiced to have been prefent
onv by fuffering,or othcrwife; but this is the wil of God °and Ir f •
b nrT'to paft tbrough this Nation, and to vific the Seed of God bv tbVf
of cbcFather.as he gives of his Lifeand Strength.and opens the
, J perceive m this Land Friends are generally well,and truth

m

r y
m

c

3iTd dominion, and the Lord is adding to the numbcrlefs numb^'er .5^ I"
'ft Itandon Mount and through the rageof mcn.and above it

u

»rk is preferved in ics beauty, and the Seed fown in wcaknefs and afRi^-^

eived and quicjined in much power.which is my joy. About Brifio/i conn"'

r c c e i

about
two monechs m much precious fcrvicc for theLord,and truth had sooH "
u over all ^ a.cceptacion in the hearts of many,and fomr oo •
b pc edified and confirmed,as many can witncfs in the fpirit

the rm
i e oJthe Fari I was not ce
l ar of that Ctiy,but

free and my vvay niade very convenient and clear to this place . Liu
Ofpmvidencecrdered .11 things serywcll on that behalf,

continuance of the power and prefencc of the Lord with me through thl' /"

and in his powerl am commuted, even to door fuffer things^4 -

fakc.and that by yertue oflns own life that dwcUs in me ; And the Lord
all the brethren like-minded, that the workof the Lord may be fulfiUgH

n i fl i e d b y u s .
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PRESEOTATION
of Wholfome Informations^ unto the

King of England,
dec.

Being a Defence Pleaded, and alfo appealed unto Him ; even'
to the Teftimony oF the Spirit oF God in His own Confcicnce.

In Anfwer toacertaln Accufation, charged before Him, (in a Printed

Book, called, Thethrkehafpy Welcome of King Charles the Second,
by one George Willingtorij . olBrtflol Ciry)a§alnft Us, whom in
dcrihon, the Accufcr calls Quakers.

And alfo,herein are laid down divers Confiderations (in Anfwer to aPccicion diredcU to the King, by the fame Author, in the Book aforcfaid) con?

cerning Church-Governmcnt, and concerning the making and fending forth

Minifters ; and concerning the True Prophets and True Minifters, and the

Palfc and how they are diftinguiflvcd, in theirGal), Maintenance, and Pra-

difcs ; and that none ought to fufter death of Body, or be killed or fpoiled in
Perfonor EAate, though they may err in their raindcs, in the koowJsdgc
and Judgment offpiritual things. ' '

All which is[oberly frefented to the King and His CoHncil,for Them to confider.
The Epiftle to the King, and his Council.
Ifcrv ye. That it is Righteoufnefs, ^uflice, Mercy^ andTruth, and the

fear of the Lord God it is the doing hereof, and the walking herein, k •

whichyou onely may be truly honourable : i ifjon ^o thefe things, if

you fear the God of Heaven, and depart from al iniquity, and tf you be doers of
preked?ofree, thenareyou worthy to be honoured, both in the fight of Cod andmen: if fo be that you are pefejed With the nature (i mean with Righteoufnefs, ■

CLullice and Mercy, and if ye break the joke of cruel Opprej^ons, and let the op-

^ujlice, Mercy and Truth) then yon dejerve the name, but not otherwifefoi^
jfUnrighteoifnefs'jIniufticeand Falflmd dwell with you, and be brought forth
by you, then are you not honourable to God, neither can his fervant in feigned'nefs and flattery give the name unto youbut. and if I fiouldgive flattering
titles unto you, I flould provoke the Lord to wrath againflme, though yet I gain
ed your favourbut I have father chofen to fpeak the truth from my heart k

jighteoufnefs, and to be well-pleafing nnto the God of Heaven, then with flatWina- Lf^'} ^^da deceit full Tongue, be a man.pUafer, while I grieve the

Tk Efiftle to the and his- Council, 70I
/•

of the Lord: and the chief defire of my heart is to keep my confcience clear in ad.

things J though I fou/dgain the dtfp/eafure of you, and the mo (I eminent accoun
ted of men.

And if you flial fay, who art thou$^muft anfver. That I am a Servant of

the great God of Heaven and EarthhC^ fear, and before his, pr'efence 1 trem

ble : / fear net him that can but kill the Body, I fatter not any by feigned words,
for I regard not the love or hatred of this World; l have not learned to praciife a
fattering tongue, nor can J ufe it towards )ou, or any upon the Earth • but words

of truth and righteoufnefs ore my delight, and the dialeSi of my native Countreyf
and the characters thereof arc not in the eloquency of words of mans wifdorn, but to

demon (Irate b^j the af the Lor d, in plainnefs andfibernefs, with more refpecf
to pleafc the Lord then toplcafe men. Thus am I known among my Familiars,and
thiss I defrc only to be known unto you, net in words only, but litjubjiance not in
fattery,' but tn an upright heart.
And this nn prefent vccafton thus to write unto you, is, even in as much as we

have been acatjed, even to the King, by one George Wilington of the city of
Brifto!!, in a Book of his dtrcHedto the King ; even therefore is it, that I have

taken in h.vidtoarifwerandpuhlijha defence again ft his Charge, with feme fcher
Confidcrations, chiefly laid down and dtrfcd, even to the King, that he may

confidcr them: and rny hopes are, that he, and you of his Council wil read
'th,t ,t i '«datM} fsryMfi to da; W >«'y Prove olf, of ooodcoot

q„er.cc
tfd' "''' •' "•d'oUrrmltof ad tfuoen proceed""l fwes of dittger didhe run hint
Url'i'o, cvenledejlroyhmfcl/! Noatothe imemthlt k end dlTl
t J(irr!"i['""t"'"'''" """rang m, ubout Mul, m ore eiZ7jLd

ff,M,h,,p"'
L d C o"-Sfn,.,l
r f p ,fe,ru,h
' r 'o„d
f f 'n,o,
Z ZefcopetZfoTdetZZ
tl '"dttfJZ
rortle »»« p'f 'Lf , /"(' 1"l ^ ""Jit, but ue I
foundtht dreittmpcfthetSPmof the Fother, M leodethm, alltruth, to
Ulehnvdt muelemlltyt be okdtent mtkutfefiea t„„ | j

occa- ^

'ipe//deferveeyeurconjiaeranonj asfodmetkt ' ' je—j tvhicB
Firjl, TiuttberedonEternolCod tfhoUgreo, ondnttglrty, oioveol.„d

he alone ought to be the fear of you,and all man-kind : for whatfoever he wil it
Cometh to pafsy ^^^hether in Heaven or Earth-, he planteth and plucketh\tp

he buildeth and-throweth down, he exalteth and ahafeth, wiether Ktnil
doms. Governments, or Men, Kings or Princes, us he wil, and what time

foever, as he pleafeth he is onely wife in Council, and mighty in Power -

if he purpofe, lah
' o (bal prevent him e he is the Being of al things that are and
before him are all mankinde upon Earth, even ye your ftlves j as Dh(1 and' Ji(he

and re(fel, of C lay ■, and your Breath is in your Nopils, and he that uve it rln

foon take it away from you, and tn a. moment difolve your feemino (rtrin,dx fH-

fiance into its (irf being.And this eternal Cod hath overturned and rhaLed
Bowers andAutmrites, Rulers and Governments in thefe Nations of late years
*ven to the awazecmnt of the Inhabitants, fho muft mfefs, that the God of
Heaven

704

l66o pulled down andfet up whom he would, and taken the Government
irom,and given it unto whom foever he hath pleafed-, and he hath given unto many

a day and a tme, to try them whetherA^ would rule for him •, and he tried one

fort of men after another, to prove thel^if they would exercife Right eoufnefs and
Truth, pfujiice^and Mercy, and right t^udgemcnt in the Land : but when the

Lordtryed them, they have nil proved deceitful, and iinft men for the Lord
to exalt his name bybut they have neglected fufiice and true fudgmtnt, and

thecaufe of the Father lefs arid the widdorv have they not regarded, as they ought

to have don: but great cppreffions and peifeditions have abounded in their dayes,

and they have forgotten the Lord and his judgements, and fought themfelvcs
and not the Lord, and been ambition's and fclf-ended •, and they have exalted
themfelvcs in their Pride and Covetcufnefs : and this hath been the path of ma
ny that have fittenin the throne, even till the God of Heaven hath been pro
voked aguinfi thern to confound them, and overturn them, even when their

rneafurc of oppreffion and mrightcoufnefs, of Injufice and Ferfecution was ful

filed r, and when the meafure of one was fmjhed ih: Lord broa fit that down

with jhame, and another wasfet up toraign, till it had fii!filed Us meafure of
that which went before it, that it might be brought down', even as the other r
and all this the. Cod of Heaven hath effeclcd by his power, that all the Earth
might take knowledge, that he can do whatjocver he will, and that he hatcth
and abhorreth Jnjiiftici and oppreffion. Cruelty and Pcrfccution, and that his
Vengernce and judgements are extended forth againf fuch Rulers and Covenu
ments, by whom, and in which,- Perfecution, Cruelty and I nj a (lice are brought
forth - and becaufe hereof fath he overturned and confounded Rulers and Govern-^
ments and thefe things have been viftble in our eye.

2. Conftder, that you are now jetintheThrene, and are raifedij out of

your fujfering condition,' and you are become the Rulers and Potentates in our

Nation, divers having been caft out before youand unto you a day and time
is given, to try you and prove you, what you wil do, and whether you wilndc

and govern alone for the Lord, and anfwcr the end wherefore the Lord hath re
fer ed you\ which if you do, and walk in the Fear of the Lord, andforfake
your Initjuitits, anddojufliceandRighteoufnfs in the Earth •, then the Lord

make you hap^y, and a blefflng . in the. Kingdoms : But, iffobeycwaik in the
wayes of Opprejjion •, and juft judgement, Mercy and Truth be wanted in the

Land through you, arid you run on as others before you, in Pride, Ambitionf
vain-glory and Covetoujnefs, and have no refpeck to the God of Heaven, and
his Heritage then the Gsd of Heaven fall reprove you, and deep confufionfhall
come upon you, and as with awhtrle-wtnd jhall you be overthrown, andyou fhall

know that there is a God that can do whatfoever he wil, euien he ful deface yout
and turn your Sun into Darknefs, and your L>ay jhall become a Night of
Mifery. oh therefore fay not in your Hearts, that our Mountain is flrong, and

we can never be moved-, neither think iu your felvcs, that your force is greaty
and your nnrnber many, and none (hall be able to prevail againfl us-, hut
rather confider that there is afecret and an eternal Hand, that can remotit
your Mountain^ and overcome all your might and power, and fubdue yoH

Number, and turn all your Wifdom and Policy ipto Folly and Madnefs: Fht(o
can his Hand do, even the God of Heaven, who isgreater then all-, if
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fmite, none can heal yon 5 and if he kill^ none can make alhe', if he he- '

come your enemy to fight againfi youj there is none that can deliver you out of his °
hand: all fejb is asgrafsjthat is foon cat down and withered, and the firength of
thefonsofmc»fareasaReedfthatisf«llhf)akenandbruifed.
3. Confider, how that you are placed in your prefentftate, between good and
evily between doing the wil of God and the wil of the Devil •, that ye fhou'd do

the one J and for fake the other 5 and in the doing of the one or the other, defendeth the Blefjing «r the Curfe,' the Love or the Hatred of the Almighty j and

you are in your day that is given you to. prove you j time is taken jrow others

and given to you, even by the Lord that gives and takes time and power
according to his own p leaf tire ; and no man hath ajfurance of time unto

himfclf , but it cometh and goeth at the pleafure of the Almighty • and time

and power is now given unto you for a moment. Confider what the Cod of
He,.ven reqtiires of you in this your day-, and if you fulfil the wil of the
Lord, then you may be h -ppyhit ifi otherwife, then other effeBs fhallfollow

upon you: and let not the King fay in himfelf, that becaufe I am the true

Pofjcffor, and to me onely it belongs ro govern thefe Kingdoms, and / ma^

govern us I wil without corrcBton • as though therefore he might rule aecordim
tohisoivnpleafVf and the Lord take no notice : I fay, let not this enter into am

of foark^ru; ht letp, Kwg knm ^nrtdlj, ihotthefe ifmjs, md nil tie
Kfnzdo'rs mtben-md, nre nlte^elk, at the Lords d§ofm, to^httl,e,,ro„melttkrcofto<'bmle't>erkmll- hegmth n-ndtnhth nton^ tmermd-Dmi

'f <"t his wof-r righto rule over nil, eveuthe

""'l miifiknow, that the Lord can take from youth' Dominiol

hecaufid (S pleafiirefo to do, witn wnom there is no iniquity nor linrightL
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Jlorin/ktotk Throve, nnd he hath g,ven pu ,te do-, nndfu, this (eL,o
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of the?/},

towards them, nemer jeen weir defiruBion; but be mercifiil, and patient,,

and meek towards them for though it is the pieafure of Cod to reprove them by

iniduities,
isncontrarti
yetinej
ou, fofnr
r ththzir
eir iniq
uites, yetyiH
it isitco
trary to htois' his
minminde.
de, thatthat
youmufUneiirtfA.
fhould take awL

their lives, and caHfe them to (re put to death: for there is a feed of Godamono^lt
that people-, and when they comtto true repentance, and totheforfakin^of thetr
iniquities, the Lord willhew mercy to them, and peradventure heal them of Jl
their hackflidings and afflihtions too. Therefore fiew Mercy and MndJtAu

towards thirn, and cut them not off in their fins, urhiUyou condemn tS

for being too cruel towards yon in times pafi, yc condemn your felns.'! fshti t

,ftk Lord, oMlpolks mdoi6 rsg /J, /,hmXXn Vt Zt^oB
t-e

i

yo6 T*he Efijlls to the Kjng, and his Council.
of crUdtf) for doing of which to youy yon novo condemn them-, and [other ebf
bring the fame guilt uPonyour [elves which lies upon them ; but therefore (how Mo

deration and Meeknep towards themy an^ leave vengeance to the Lordy to whom

it belongs-, if they be worthy of ity it [4(1 come upon them. It is true y they have
been ailive againjl youyand it's probable they were raifedup of God, as a judgement
and reproof upon youy becaufe of your iniquities, which were many and great

againf God -, and the Cod of Heaven had ajujl Canfe. againjl yon, and imf ro
ved them in ity as infruments to reprove you-, and they had oncca]ufl caufe

againfl OppreJJionsy and the Lord blefcd them in it y and gave them many

ViHories, and wrought great Deliverances [or them -, even when they were both
fewer in numbery weaker in Jlrengthy and lefs in policy andcrajty even then
oft-times did God appear for themy and gave them Victories, and defeated
their Enemies • and you your felves miifi confefs to thisy That the Provi

dence of War was clearly on their ftdcy which / call the band of the Lord -,
. and confider what a fad thing it would been your party and hew contraiyto

Cod, to caufe them now to fujfery when you have opportunity agiinjl tfem, for

■that which was effected by them, when the Lerd was with them: you- ought

not to caufe them to fuffer on that account • but if ycu do, yon wil provoke the'
Lord againfl yoUy if that you deftroy theniy and take away their lives, becaufe
they were once pro[pcroies agatnft you ; even through the Hand of the Lord,

do J fay, and tfrough the Providence and good Fortune of War, needs muflyou
acknowledge.

New its acknowledgedy thai they quite forfook the jufl cau[ey and for gat

the Lord and his mercies and deliverances, and became corrupted and abomina

ble before him.; andinfulted over their enemies in the fpirit of ambitiony and

began to fet up the fame things which once they had cried again flin fishers ;

and this w.is their T^an[gnf[ton and abomination -, and in their corruption

and for faking the Lardy they -became fully guilty of the fame abominations
of others before them y and the Lord became provok'd againflthemy to re
prove them, and correH themy and afflict theniy even becaufe of their tranf-

grefftons y who, as I have [aid , did forget the Lord y and walked in the

fame Path themfelves, which they reproved others for -, and the fame abomi

nations were fet up by them y which they once pulled down in others -, and

this was their HypocrifiCy in whom was found a deceitful hearty which led

them
afideof
intothefe
treachery
[il[e-heartednefs
covetoufncfs
anddown
vain-glun
ory,
' and
becaufe
their iny
iqui
ties y hath theyLord
bowed them

der you, and [miten them before jouy even becaufe they were not faith[ulto

thcendy and not becaufethey were faithful at al-, no, not becaufe they were
acltvt againflOppreffions at all-, but becaufe they became guilty of the [atnt
a
minatio.,nand
sy itnd
fet up
at in the
mfehthe
cs,Lord
whichreproved
once thethem,
y movand
ed athatj
gatntft-ft
tnbo
others
becasi
feth
hereof,
hath
h) that they might learn his righteous judgementsy and be bumbled under

hts hand, and that all the Earth may know, if Men forfake Him, he wil
give them up to the wil of their Enemies ; though he may ble[s a matt

or a people, while they fear bis Name -, yet if they [m againflhm, he can

turn tnto a curfe • and- now they that were once exalted aff

abafed and brought down 5 and you that were ence low, are now exalted'
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and if you become corru^ted^ and provoke the Lord through wickednef in this
day of your Exaltation , and if they become humbled, and repent of their

Tranfgrefjions-.^ through their affii^iens in this day of their (ufferings, then the.
Cod of Heaven.can and may fuddenlybyfis fecret handy bring you dowrty and.

lay you lorv^ and raifd them up, and exalt theniy and bow down your finngth
and might under others ; thefe things can the Lord ef'eB according to hk
fleafure ; he cxalteth and abafeth whom he wil ^ he fetteth up and .pulkth
down, according as men reverence him, or regard him not: 7hey that honour

him, he honoureth -y but they that dijhonotir him by unrighteoufnefs, hebringeth

fuch to fhame. 0 therefore, ye Men, confider how dreadful the Lord is, and take
hiscounfel, lepyeperifi.

5. Concerning Liberty of Confcitnce in the faith and worpip towards
Cod , you ought to be confiderate, and to take the cotmfel of Cod, left you

run upon the fame Rock, upon which many have been broken before you {to.
wit') Ihijitting the Spirit of the Lord, and of fuch whofeConfciences have,
been tender, and binding them to or from, by force or .violence, any fuch

or fuch way of Worjhip, and ProfcJJioif of" Faith ^ and exercife in Reli

gion : if you do thus , and rvill not allow clearly and freely Liberty of

CcfckMe, w the Sfrnt .f the Url

and tender Cendcimces ■ Urn jbM be n snare ,,fon jm, and a mk ef of

fence arain/l 1'"'/'fj'Kym « Pteces : for in/o domj, ,h, God of
Heaven trJ/l be dMt'fed mth yon, aa mth others, ,f fo he that ,oe t.ke

upon p» " "-""I '"^1" T'f ""mrd; an-: mil

dom- andthatkmay prefcribeandtea^^^^^^^
to himfelf^ iri d fpritual ^^tngs: and this I claim of you, on his behalf,
fven7Ltyott i''-' Authority, in all the mat
ters of orvP Kingdom; and that you allow Liberty of Confcitnce in the
exercife ofA
orfhif to al cbe
hriftia^n pviolence,
eople tn thefe Nationany
s; and
that
Lnd W
rnan
kinde of profeffon of Faith, or praBifes ef mrjhip, for it is, of Anti

chriP fo to do : tf that you impoje any Scrt of Worfip and Religion contrary to wens Confiencts , upon penalties on mens Per fans or Eftates; if
you do thus, 10U f^orcife not tje Power of Chriflbut of Autichrif and it is
a dtpriving of Chnft of hu Heirjhtp ^ and of the Government of his own

Kn
i gdom, whtcihhewrli h
e reckoned. agam
fiyou/ as a»fe•arful ab, omn
i ato
i n, fi you
ein.
,

Walk

And therefore let men believe m chrif, snd Worjlnp hm, according as

they are perfwded in their own Confciences ; for a tender Confcience in the

Si
ght of God , ts a thing greatly regarded of him ; and if you limit it.
and do violence upon it, the Lord will he provoked againft you ^
Nations wil not bear it ; but n wil beget fiery contentions m the mindes
of men, if any Religion and mrjhip®contrary X
to their Confci
ences
be )m»
^tfed
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1660 tbem-^ and while fezne jntn are gratified ^ others will be dif^eaH
jed: and if '^ott allow not free Liberty of Confcience in the exercije of fpiritml things^ the effect of it may frove fad and Miferable to your fehes and
your Government: and this fliMl yon know in time to come^ even the good

effect of Toleration in Liberty of Confcience, and of wofid effect ufon the

contrary.

Therefore be wife and injlruBed^ ye Riders of the Earthy and hfs the Son^ left

ye' Now
peri^ oat
of the
wayyour
of Peace
andtiHa^pi
nefs.
'SOU
have
day and
me to
be made happy, or to be left mife

rable y that your Government may be blejfed^ or otherwife^ depnved of all pltf-

' Jedmfs.

Thefe things have I Written to You, in Love and Honour to
wards You, That Yc may know- and be informed what the

Lord rcquireth of You^ if fo be You may cfcape the Wrath
chat is to corac: And love^ nor Wrath to You ^ Your prbrpcrl, ty, nor overthrow, is determined upon You, or prophcfied unto
You by mc5 bat as You walk in Jufticc, Truth, and Rightc-

oufnefs; or as You walk contrary, and bring forth OpprelEouand Per fee ution.

Brifcol Cfty^ the 4th day 1

•/ the ftxth Jtnoneth,^ Edward Burroughs.
1660-
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PRESENTATION
of Wholfonie hiformations, unco the

King of England, &c
T

^Hc Servantsof the L«d, and his People, that feared his Name, and

trembled at his VVdrd, never wanted falfcAccufers in any Age, coreputc tberavile, and to reproach them by'/landcrous words; and that

even to the Rulers of the World, and to the Kings of the Earth, have thd

chofen People of the Lord been faWy accufed and reproached by the flandcrous Tongues of ungodly Men in all Generations , as in many" Particulars

miehcbc proved out of the Scriptures, by the Example of thingiin chedayps

of old For even in chofe dayes it came Capafs, that the Elecff People ir-^r"
cd andfalof
flythe
reputed
by tbemenof
the Worl
- asinthe. our
(. aleofrfthe
die
■ rfproac'
in theirhbuilding
Temple
again, when
theydreturnecf
Cantivity : How were the People of'God at that day accufed and rcproachv-d ?
and that by the wife men of that Kingdom, ev-n. unco the King A'or'usrns'

Sr34
good City oiJernf^Un,, the Habitation DwciljlA
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and R^ulers of the Earth, in Generations palF as Darnel to the King! hovy

was heaccufed? Dau. 6.13. and the three Children were accufed to tfe Kinf

SI 5.8. and the Apoll « were rep„,chdu»d„tt,.lander of being J.'

vers of Sedition, and , 24. 5 being many times accufed and "
haled before Felix, aheathen : and
it was told the ApoiUcs, by Chnft, That «// mamer of evil Jf^ouldte fp«ken
them, for hit And throughout the whole Scriptures, tlrer^ h very

larec Teftimooy , how that in Ages paft, the Servants and People of God

were accufed and fa Hy reproached before Rulers and Kings, by their Enemies

that fought their dcilruftion. The truth of this is fo clear and full, that it neads

"*And^as'ic days of old, fo is it happened in this day •

who more now accufed and fallly reproached, then the Innocenf" People of

God? Is not all evil fpoken and that evtn to Rulers, and Go

Ycrners, and Kings? And this is done by their Enemies, that feck to deftrov
Ch«ai, even by fuch as would not have the VVork of the Lord to profper and
bis People to be prefervcd; and on tbis account, the cry is great aPiinftV,®
every where, as if we were Hercticks. BUfphcraers, Seditious, and P^ivs
to Migiftracy and Government to Church and Miniftry and fuch

like. And thefe, with fuch like have been, and arc the Accufltion "Linft

^tfttreby we are reproached falfly. SQefe i and this hath been our portion
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World,
a People,
thecafe,
Menasofwas
thisupon
Generation-,
and
lOOOisvery
famefincewe
is comewere
topafsupon
us inbythis
the People
of
God informer Generations j and as it was done unto thcsn, fo it is done
unto US; and therefore we are in Patience under all our AfRiftions and Suffer

ings, whether we are perfecuted by Aftiohsor Words; and for the Name of

Chrift, and his fake, we bear all things, having Prophefie and Example before
us, of the fame things that came to pafs between the Men of this World, and
the People and Saints of the Moft High.

And for as much as one that fubfcribes hi'mfelf George fVillhgton of Brifiol

City, hath publickly appeared in Print, even in the Work aforcfaid, wichhis

Accufations and Reproaches againft the people of God, whom he in fcorn

calls fakers, in his Book called. The thrice VVelctme of King CHARLES .

the Second, See. Becaufe of which his Accufations, are the very prefenc Occa-

hon of this ray prefenc Work; and that his Accufations may be turned back

ward, and the minds of Men, even of King Chnr/es., may be better informed;
for be hacii accufed us to the King, and being we are fomewhat concerned

in this matter, being thus reproached, and that to the King, who hath yet
little knowledge of us and our Principles; therefore it is upon me to give
i-eafonabie Aofwers to that Part of his Book, wherein wcare concerned and

accufed, left chat the King, to his own hurt, Hiould receive fuch Accufations

for Truth, when as they arc otherwife, and fo be induced to proceed upon
Reports, if the Charge lliOuld not be anfwercd.

And hrft, I (hall affirm, and prove it in its feafon. That this fame Man (vvhofe

Accufations lam now going to anfwcr) hath proceeded in the fame fpiiit of

all thefalfc Accufers beforementioncd, and he hath lifted up his voycejn con

tempt of the Lord's People, and hath rendered ancvi| Report of the Lord's

Eledt: and though we forgive our Enemies, him, and fuch as he ; yet will

the Lord plead with, and give unto them according to their Deeds-, and we
only may reprove them, agd leave Vengeance to the L O R D our G O D>

unco wboiii it belongs.

Now chough v;e are, and have been thus proceeded againft ever fincc wc were

a People, even faiily reproached, and all manner of evil fpoken againft us fo«

the Name of Chtift, by chcm whofc Hearts are filled with Fury aud Rage
againft us yet we are knOwn incur integrity unto the Lord, who hath pla
ced his Name with US; and wc know one another in Faithful ncfs, and Truth,

and Rightcoufnefs, and I hope wc have a Witnefs in many Confciences,

even of our Enemies, and alfoof many in Brifiol, that as to our Doiftrines,
praiftifesand Converfatlons, they are according to the Truth and anfwcr"
able CO the Scriptures, and juftifiable even of the Witnefs of God in all *

fober-mindcd People, even of them that have not yet joyncd tbemfclves to

US; and we are kno-wn to that jn many, even to the Witnefs of God in their

Confciences; to which in all, we daily commend our felves in Dodrinc,

Pradife, and Convcrfation, that thereby onely we may be known and ap
proved : and we praife not our felves, neither do wc boaft of what we arc,
fiving in the Lord ; yet from time to time, we do, and can make our Ap
peal in the fight of God , to the juft Principle of Him in all Men, and
even to the King, before whom we now ftand accufed by this our Enemy,'
do I make this delirc, (though yet we are in a great meafme Strangers to
him, in Dodrine, Pradrifes, and Convcrfation) that he tnay in all Cafes
of this, and other Matters, Jhcw Moderation, and the Spirit of Meckncfs;

and may firft try all things, and then he may judge the more juftly ; forwc
aj-g ROC afraid co be tryed before him , and all the World, in any'Matcef
of I>o«rii^, otin any Part of our K-cIlgion. andwelhould judge it great'
hy hoeiosttablc tn the King to hear our Anfwers, aiweH as our Enemies Accufa'

tiom i to tnc Witnefs of God in wc can appeal f^r dct?£raination i®
jny

unto the ^n^of England^ ^c: yn
5iny matter that is, or may hereafter come in controvetfie before him, concern- t(<Xo
ing
us.
.
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And it is moft certain, that the proceedings of fVilUngttnin this cafe

of his accufing us to the King, is not in love tolls, to the King and his

Government, but altogether contrary, as upondiver^Hnd Reafons I might

flcraonRrate, (and may in its feafon •, ) and his prefent work againft us, is from

bid in-bred Enmity and Malice againllus, who would have us dellroyed, if it
were in his Power ; . for he hath formerly manifcfted himfelf in writing Re
proaches and Slanders agairift us, which were fufficicntly anfwercd, and hereproved, and refuted to his great Ihamc, among ail fober People ; to which Iie.ne->
ver yet replied, as being too Ignorant and too weak ever to clear hirnfelffroni

what is charged againft him in the Anfwer given to his former Book 5 butnow;
as I have faid, out of, and from that bitter, old, long-feated Enmity, and de-

i^ouring Miliee, h-' hath again appeared in Print againllus, fuppofinghiiiifeif to have fo excellent opertunity more then ever before, to have his devou
ring mind fatisfied of us-, and therefore hath he in hafte prefented the King

witit a iVilc»r>e, partly of Reproaches and Accufations againlt the PcopL- of
God, buc his Heart hath deceived him in this cafe; foe wc fhall live and not

die- G'>d will and no man/hail de/lroy us.

•N\>w it had been a of love far more to the King, to have fouoht his

Mercy and Meekneft tovvards ali.ar his hrft cnterance into the Goyernmenr- and

the rather co h^vc
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■Uft.that he enfnare himfeIf, und be taken, aud Humble and fa^ i„

Ving m.f-Iiiformat.ons inlead of Truth., and thereupon pr„„ahn ,"dge-

ment, or cenlore unpiflly .which is a way to deftroy himfelf :Lr, him rakrkf'd
to himfelf, 1 better tor him, and thatbc may ihut his Ear againft evil
Informations, Heart opened to the Ihedingof Blood,
or CO perfecute any lor their Gonfcicnce, and the excrcife thereof towards
God.

And BOW I come to the Accufation it (df; which is this in fuhftincc;
That the Enemies unto, and have foiightto root out th(. i--,, ■
the Lord which (faith he; is done by eftablifhiag and preferving tit ?r. » "
JPratefidnt Religion : Jhe wot'ds arcthcfe, calling upon the Kins m

Religion ; which of late years, hath been in great danger r,-. k ''"r
o n t h y A m l a p t i fi s , p a g e 6 .

In anfwer to tbis,divers things are confidef able.is to the manner of his
Charge agaioft us.

uThat this Accufer luth proceeded irt the fame manner , and by tha

^'Pn/enttition of "a^holefome Informations
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1^60 fpiric
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^crvt^
Scribes
and Pbarifees,
and
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proceeded
againft
•Chrift
Jefus
J for
they nambred
him with
Tranfgrcflbrs,
it is written,
and
crucified him between two Thieves, that they might add to his iiffliftions, and

bring him under th|g|tfeatcr reproach to Ages after : ancJ thus this Accufer

hath done, in numbr*l§ the Innocent People of God, called ^nkers, with,

and among Tranfgreflrors ; even that he may the more add to their Reproach,

and have his Accufation heard before the King even chat it might be received
for truth, as if the ^ak/rs were no better then Atheijlr, that deny God j for,
fortius end this Accufer, in thefe Terms vilified us, and made us equal jn this
account to the Athei^s j and thus numbered us with TranfgrelTors and Sinners,
andjthac unto the King ^ and for this end, no doubt, that we might be deftroycd
and cut off, and crucified with fuch as deny the Lord God. Ob how unjuftly
and unmercifully hath this our Accufer proceeded in thus dealing towards us,
let the King and all People confider 1

2.. As for fuch as arc Atheifis, who deny there is a God, or who deny the
true God that is, and who live after the delires of their own luffs, faying,

Let US eat and drink^ for to morrow we muft die •, nnd there is no pleafttre in the Grave,
nor fiate of happinefs or'mifery after this Life : fuch we do deny, and have no
Affinity, Amity, Union nor Fellowffiip with them, nor they with us; and
this is well known through the whole Nation, and fully believed in Briflof and
J am perfwadcd, jn the very Confcience of this our Accufer, he knows we arc
not fuch as deny God, nor have any feilowfliip with fuch. therefore how hai-

ncusisthis man's Crime, both to God and Men, who hath abufed the whole

Nation with his Slanders, and eodeavoui4d to mif-ufe the King's Ears with falfc
Informations, and hath perverted'his own Confcience in fpeaking contra

ry to it, and hath vexed the Lord by his Lyes ^ and allin this his numbring of,

us in Accufation with the as if v/c were one with them, and no better
then they ?

3. As for the Anahapttjls (fo called) the other Party with whom we are ac
counted, and nutnbred in the Accufer's charge: It is well known what differ

ence there is between us and them, and how that we have been oppoiitepne to

the other in Controverfie about fpiricual things; and aifo in matters of Judge

ment about Government,and fighting with carnal Weapoos, c^c. and they have
dealt fometipie with us, and proceeded towards us too hardly and malicioufly.,
as forae of themfelves know, in accufing us to the Powers of the Nation, a»'
this man hath done. But Ifliall at this time fay no farther of them then this;

There may be a fincerity and aprighcnefs amongfl them, in many of them, more
then is in this our Accufcr, though there is no fmall meaforc of Error in Judge-

.ment in them, as concerning many Dodrincs and Praftifes held by them;

and its not ray work now to accufe them, neither to rewatd them evil for theic

evil ; but only on this occafion I am forced to clear the truth for the better
information of all : and I do wifli well to them, and even that thcv may eonfefs

to the juftnefsof God's Judgment in what hath befallen them in this the day of
their reproof ; who have been too ambitious, and hard-hearted towards others

that have not been of their Way and Seft and now the Lord deals juff'/
with them, in bowing them under others, and in defacing their olory, which
was_of nian, and not of God. But to the cafe in band I return, and fay HoW

unrighteous ftiII doth appear the manner of this our Advcrfary's Charge/ for
whatfoever the Anabaptifls, or any others may hold, or do (though I at this
time) thall neither jultifie, nor yc^ condemn all what they profefs and oradiftj

charged guilty of, except it fir ft be lawfully proved that we hold

and prattife the fame things.

e A arefcornfuUy caUcd fakers, (which Title was givdoooto
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vuhcn itisondyourowtii nor do I feek praifeofraen for iis nor ofmen to be
approved : yet this I may fay on Gods account, and in his caufe, and not of our
reives • we are the people of the Lord, whom be hath called, and chofen, and

loved • and though hated of men, yet it is for the Lords fake, and not for any

evil amongfi men that can be charged upon us: And Wo'''PP"s of
the true God in fpirit and in truth ; and we are of ^0^ pf
him are not againft us, but with us: and as for any Dodriue or Praftife in

our Religion, held forth by us. theyare according to the Scriptures of Truth.
This I affect and can prove, if need require, in oppolition to any thatfiiall

deny it • for we are not of a new Religion, asif weworfhipped ftrangeg^.dds,
thou"h by the ignorance of men we are fo reputed •, but are ot the fau.e Spine,
anH in rhjfarae vvay of truth ; and we walk in the fame light and lileevenas
the Aooffles and Churches of JefusClirill were of, and walked in, in the days
of old and this I am ready to make proof of, if fo it come to pafs, even be

fore th*e King, and the whole Nation •, and do further dechre, That whatfoe-

ver Church-Government, Miniftry , Doftrinc and Ordinances, Faith and

Worniio' and whatfoever Religion in whomfoever, that is not according
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Foundation_ -jr not upon J^us Chrifti, as the alone Fouuuation, and
Worftiip 0=^ Scriptures,and proveable thereby, they are Antichriftian, and
according .jj
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n ighly, m l difgrace to both thePerfonand Office of a King. W hat a

deed no . p., niuch to Love and Loyalty, and fo much rejoycing on his beman preten s ^ bis choice Subjeds, and gave fuch reverence and

half ; and ■ attempted fo high,as to be the Kings Informer and Inftruder:'
elpett to a prefenter of Fallhoods and Slanders againft as good SubiSIacicn ^ how abominable is this both to Godandth#

Kin" and the whole Kiogd^m,. that thel'e things fliouldbe, much more that
the\rn)Ou]dp-ifs"rt'"^P''^'rf tor We are of the true Chriftun Religion, as be
fore- I have faid. even in the lame way, and ofthe fame Spirit as were the holy Apoftles'- and for that Religion we ffand.to do and fuffer all things for tint cjufe,
even for the true Chriftian Religions fake. .

2 But if this ouF Accufer by Protefiant Rehgitn^ meaa the Sefts of Ifthe- '

rans or of the Seft of Calfikfls (fo called) or whomfccvct elfe, which, Ido

defire heartily^that Ihjd the fujl intent
of hU mind, ofiyhom
hefflcansbyt rthe
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true Protcftants •, for his words admit of divers acceptations, and fo a found

Anfwer can hardly be given, while T do anfwer onely what 1 fiippofe to be his^

meaning by tr>ie Frote(tA>it Religien: for there are divers forts of proteftants j
Lutherans, Calvinifts, and many others, which are all Proteftants, and have

protefted againft the Pope, each one fort of them faying, 'I hey are the true

Chriftians, a"d true Proteftants yet arc very much divided among themfeives,
ev;n to the Lining and pcrfccuting one of another ; fo that, which fort this man
means, and who of them are of the true Proteftant Religion which we would
roocout, &c. this is doubtful ; I would I knew his meaning, that I might give
hirma true Anfwer and found ; for we may deny and oppofc Proteftant Religion,

or feme part of it ^ that is, fome Scfts, or divers forts chat have protefted againft
the Church of Rome, and yet be no Tranfgrcffors in the light of God, nor

many men; fordiversof the Proteftants themfeives are deny ing others of tlic

proteftants, and their Religion ; and it is ray belief in ibis cafe, that feme have
deferred the Pope and the Papifls Religion upon bad grounds, and have taken
up a Religion as bad and no better then Popery : not that 1 juftifie Popery
in all things, but have a large Wirnefs to give againftic and men ought to,

proteft againft it j yet I fay, fome called Protefta ics in their Religion, arc

as corrupt as any of the Church of Reme : fooniosie account, 1 may as law

fully deny Proteftant Religion, for fome fort of them that do prorcfs it,

as the Church of Rome-, for it is as corrupted-, (fome part of'it j and no more
acceptable to God, in th - Profeffton and Praftife of it. This is fpoken ia

general of it, becaufe bis Accufation is general. Now if lhad hi- tub in

tent, whether he means Lfrthermfis ov CAlwiijis, or what others, if n<tt them,

chat are of the true Proteftant Religion that we would root out, then I luoula
inlift upon that particular fort , and give my exception aiga'inft them loF,
I hav.- many things to objeft, at leaft , and lome things wholly to except

againft in the Proteftant Religion, or fome fort of it-, not that I condemn
or judge every individual man of the Proteftant Religion : for 1 believe
are many that arefinccre and zealous towards G O D, though with fome Er

ror in judgement -, yet as to the Form of Worlliip, and Coniiitution of
Church and Miniftry, and Ordinances in the Froteftanc Religion, it is much,
if "not wholly dift'e-in'g and contrary to the Chureh, Miniftry, "VVorfliip and
Ordinances of the Apoftles and true Chriftians jn their daycs; and more tlun

this Inow may not fay a more full Anfwer I cannot give to this Charge,

except,that, 1 did know what fort of P: oteftant he intended which if I did ,
jjiould utter my mind more large as to the Matter, according as the Spirit of
C-od gave me utterance.

And now that Ihave fpoLcn of the manner and alfo of the matter of his

rliarfse-1 lhaiJ hint partly of the end and purpofe of his thus accufing os to the
Kin"': His end, intent and purpofe of his thus charging us,^rnuft needs be, and it

wil^appear to be out of Malice, Wrath and Enmity,for to incenfe and move the

Heartof the King againft us, to deftroy us,as Ihave before mentioned: And in

anlwertothis, fome things moft efpecially arc conftderable to the King and alt
his

Friends,

r
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,
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1. If he ftiouldupon the Report of thisMan,or any others, lethft Heart be

moved intoRisour and Enmity againft us,and thereby feek,intemJ,or work Evi

againkos, to deftroy us, be did but fiU the Land with Violence, Cruelty *nd

ptrfecution, and Innocent Blood, and.hll his Government with Opprcflion a""

Tyranny, and provoke the God of Heaven againft him to deftroy him, and

.^vefhrow his Kingdom, and Power, and Government: and this would doubtbe the cffeft of receiving fuch a Mans CoUnfel, and of his fo proceeding,,
ji that he feek to pluck up what the Lord hath planted: and if he dip his.
Hand in innocent fuffering of God's People unjuftly, and if he reach fof^"
his Hand to touch God's Anointed, and hart the Peaceable in his Land, ihcf^
Ihall the Ler4 take ^im from his Authority, and give his Dominiflq (e ano'

unto the Kjngof England, eirc. 71 j
other more wocthy then he: And this is for him t& confideria thccoolncfsof hii 1660
mind.

.

2. if he did proceed to do any thing againft us, or be moved in hit heart

thereunto, barely upon the report of this, or fuch other men, without bear

ing Face to Face, and lawful tryal in the matter, and hearing our Anfvvcr and

Defence, as weH as our enemies Chargeagainft us ; then all the Nations of the

World roisht and every fobcr Subjeft would cry in their Con-

fcienccsagainfthim, for unjuft judgement, and cruel proceedings; if he, up
on report of others, through prejudice Ihould aft againft any people-, and the
Heathen King would nfe up in judgement againft him, who would not

condemn Psul from the Accufation of others, without hrft bearing the Accnfcd

himfelf: and a Chriftian King ought to fliew as much Mercy Jufticc and Rcafon
in what he doth, as the Heathen Kings have done in the like cafe. And let the

King confider this.

3. Let him afo confider what Enmity and Malice, andRagc. is inthchearts

of thefcmen, tlisfe PneftsI mean, of whofc Fraternity and Alliance this ouit
Accufer i« one . and how they feefc after innocent blood, who arc thus ready and

forward at his firft cnterancc into the r.and.to prefent the King with Accafafions
Of Fallhood and Reproaches againft an innocent people, to movehis heart
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cries agamft u fuch and fuch ; and this is ufuaj with

i-iLifts Proteftan^^' and others, to cry for their own Liberty and Toleration >asfuch'whoarein ' .^nd each one fort almoftdefiring and petiti'
oning the powers of the Earth agaccift others that are not of their way, to
Papift

fa tSpirrit ^thatafeeks
od
c mens
u t lives
o on
f fthat aeeount
O = , is of
CAntf icu
h
to deftroy
hnfr,cand
not

of

God.
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z. And if falfe Prophets, .^^ccticks. Seducers, and Blafplicmets. wer,. r <

tainly known, a"d diftingvuUied from others that arc not fo. yg- th^v^

and Parliament ought not to deftroy fuch, Jrtdto cutthemofffrW^^/

by killing of them, or executing outward pumlhments and affliaioos apon
themj for God hath not committed fncb power and authority to them, hi

therto be Judges lofaHibly, who arc falfe Prophets, Heretieks snd Blafphe-'

njcjs 5 f|or yet to execute dcatn and ootward luttcnn^s upon fuch as are; for

6

Yz

'

'

5j,ef9

,
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Caufes, to try and judge who deceivers are, and

to proceed towards Hercticks and Blafphemers ; and thefe Cafes belong to the
Jurifdiftion of Chrills Spiritual Kingdom, and not to any earthly Kings and
Rulers at this day,

4. And if King and Parliament were able to judge of falfe Prophets and Blaf

phemers, and who they are that arc fuch, from others that are not; yet how
contrary to the way of God would it be, even to the example of Chrift and
his Apofties, to deftroy and cut off by death the lives of fiich falfe Prophets

and Blafphemers? for if men be in an evil way, even in the way of Hcrefic,

and Error, and Blafphcnayj and be deceived, and deceivers of others, yet
it is not a time to deftroy and kill fuch, like as if fuch ftiould befent ftraighc
to Hell, being cut off in their wickcdnefs andin their Error. This is not

God's way, I fay ; for he deftresnot the death effitiMers, not to cut men off in theii;
Errors and evil wayes j but its rather the time to inftruft and exhortfucb,

and to correft and reprove them by found Doftrine, and to win them to the
Truth, and out of their errors, that they may befaved; and this thrift and
his Apofties gave example for ; for there were many in their dayes that were,
faife Prophets, and Hcreticks,Seducers and Blafphemers, and thiz^^'ccperverfe
fi.nk incorrigible^ that did Blafphemc againft Chrift, and called him Devil, and

that did oppofe the Gofpel, and fcorned the Apofties •, and fuch were Blaf,
phemers and Hercticks : butdid Chrift and his Apofties at ai! defire that fuch

might be killed, and cut off by death ? Nay : they forgave their Enemies,
ana did infiru<ft them by found DoArinc, and fought zo win their Perfe-

cutors, and not to have them killed, asChis Petitioner would, whofeSpiritis
manifeftto beef Antichrift, and the Dragon, and not of the Lamb : and if
the requeft were granted, and the lives of fuch as this Petitioner calls falfe

Piophers cut off, then the King and Parliament would rather provoke the Lord
agamft thcmfclvcs to deftroy them, then to give unto themfclves bleffings and
peace;

,

5. But they being Ignorant who the Deceivers and Blafphemers are, and not
being equal and judges in that cafe, but aifo divided amoog themfelvcs
akut ic- and u being not committed of God to them, to deftroy by death
of body fuch as may err in their minds, by killing fuch whom they may

loppofc falfe Prophets ; aod they wanting infallible judgement to know who
falfe Prophets J how foon may they deftroy and cut off the lives of true

Prophets, and'ChrilTs Miniflers, and men that Fear God, inftead Of falfe

Prophets and Blafphemers, even for want of true judgement and difcernd giae
m emay
n t ju
i dge
n tfuch
h a tto be
c aDecei
f e ? vers,
f o whom
r its
pOfMbIc that fome ofr thei ^Parl
ment

Others of them may judge to be true Mimfters , and whofe judgement then
/hall ftand ? and alio, thus jC hath often come to pafs in the worfd the true

Prophets,
Chrift himfel^ and the Apofties and Minifters of Chrift,
were accounted Deceivers, Hercticks and Blafphemers, and fuch like bv tbe

Kings and Rulers of the World informer Generations; and the truePrO'pbets, Chrift and his Apofties, were perftcuted as flich, and dcftroyed as fuch,'
ferae of them, even by thtf Kings ana Rulers of this World, till thev
provoked God againft them, to deftroy them j and fome of them he did bring

lyrath upon, becaufc thereof. And now eafie a thing it is for the prefeat King

and Farliamentto walkinthefarae way, even to account thetrue Miniftersof

Jcfus Chrift and his people, througn want of infallible knowledge, Hereticks,
and, Deceivers, and Blafphemers, to deftroy them on that aecouHt while
Deceivers may be accounted true miuuters by them, even til Gods difpleafuf®

breaks forth againft thcm,to confound them ? ,j^nd this is worthy to be confidfi'^'

^dbythera, againft the evil counselor wicked men, who would lay fnares for
their fect,apd caft ft^njblipg-blocks peforc them,that th^y may be eakea and
ko

their
i

.

overthrow.

~

-
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, nutothe)^mgof EnghrL^^ Cr-c.
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7 kf-i
Saints and W.cneir« have
havebeenke
lidbytheDragontheBevliandfafe
l poH-er,asmaybereadfiihe

e
i t,e;«,e« s and never any of the true Churches of Gbr)li, Jor any Hem

bcr thereof, at any tirac, in, or fince the dayes of Chrift and hi^ a r. m \

did ever kil or cut ofF by death, norfought fotodo, any fdfe Prophet He'
retick or Blafphemersj the true Cbriftuns never proceedcfl in rhoo

but forgave Enemies, and did win tbeir Oppofers by found Dod^ "
Converfation, or g^ivcthem up to Satan, and^JeSatL fro^
ver killed them; butitwas the A„tichrift, tL

that killed about VVorflup, even ail that would not Worlhin • Th % " "f

Martyrs, their Blood was (lied by the Beaft, becaK ^

fliip ; and it v^^as the Whore that hath drunk all tins Blood oft d

jkills
uft Men,
and not the true Church, who wars wkhfpTritu,? 'l
Enmity, and Powers of Darknefs; but kills not Perfon
carnal Weapons. ' Pcrfons, nor wars with
7. And if they fliould proceed to kill, and cut off kw u r ,

Hereticks and Deceivers, who err in their minds hoJxfn' a .
be, to dcftroy the Jives of Men for the error of their mTnds -nd "^7

in fniricual things? And this the King and Parliament . ^"Sem-^nts
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Anftv. I anfwer to this: It is well worthy to be rvyTvP.d ' j i

1. That God did indeed command the Pcoplcof th. J

n?gT
c&''to
'""f b'""
^'k"
Lo?d did execut
e Judgement
becauf
e thereof, onely upon the Peopk S 5'
fcws ; for to them onely was comroanded the obferviflg the feven^h da,

the week as a Sabbath, as a Sign between God and them. ^ ®

2. That "ever commanded the keeping of the fcvcnth day of rb
« aSabbath CO the C?r««/rr, nor to any Nation or People, {JJ: \
People of the fews of^which people we are not (this Nation
cording to toe Hefli, after the Gcniration of Men: wcare n

b«c of the Gentiles-^ and therctorc the fcveBth day of the we^u
mandcd of God to this Nation to keep as aSabbath' ncitb^.

4cmned or judged of the Lord, thqu^ k not,becaufc Z^^com
minded
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manded of God unto us, nor to any of the Gentiles, nor to any but to the

people of the ^ews, as I have faid j and it was but a fign to them j and
Ghrift fglfillcd all /haddows, and was the end of the Law, and the finifliing
of the Sabbath dayesi and in him that Type was ended,
3. That the obfcrving of the firft ctay of the week for a Sabbath , i<'hic/i
hatb been done in this Nation for many Ages, is onely by Tradition , and
not from any Command of God, nor binding Example of the Apbltfes, that
we read of; it is not of Commandment from God or Cbrift J efus.

The firft day of the week, hith been obferved as a Chriftian Sabbatli but
from Tradition, and original Ordination of the Church of Rime, asthem-

fclves do confefsj and the ProttflAnts have taken it up from them, though it
is acknowledged that the Scripture faith , The Saints and Churches of

Chriifi^ns in the Apoftles dayes did meet together on the firft day of the
week-, for tbcy that witneffcd Cbrift come , did deny Temple-VVorfliip. and

fiift Priefthood, and Circumcifion.tnd Syoagogues,aod Sabbach-dayes, which

were alhaddow, Cel. 2. 16, iy. and its laid. They came together on the fir/k day
of therveek^-, but that this Fradife of theirs is aCommsnd tons at this day, or

binding Example to any Chriftians, that all muft keep the firft day of the wecJc
as a Sabbath by force, and upon fuch or fuch Pains, Forfeitures and penalties - .
this 1 have not learned, neither from God, nor out of the Scriptures; butitis
doubtful to many , even whether the God of Heaven requircth it of
Chriftians and Believers, the keeping of any one day of the week as a Sabbath
of reft from all Labour, and to obfervc that day for Worfljip ■, and to others

it is doubtful, if adaythc Lord rcquireth, then which day, whether feventh
day, or firft day of the week,? And concerning ihefc Cstl^cs, there is prefcnc

Controverfie in tha minds of many men.
4. That CO force and compel upon any Nation by violent Laws and Edifts,'
the obferving any one day as Sabbath uponfucb and fuch Pcaalties, ^nd that

onely upon the ground of Tradition and long Cnftomi while the Scriptures

in that cafe are filent, and fully determines not-, this is riot acceptable unto

God, nor of any reward by him, either to him or them that forces and cora-j

pels the keeping of a day ; nor in that Nation, or from that People that fo keep

it by the Cuftom of time, or the Commands of Men, when as their Corifci-1
cnces arenotperfwadedby the Spirit of God in that cafe,by which way the God

of Heaven is onely rightly worfhipped j and the forcing of obferving
and things either againft pure Confcience, or in the ignorance thereof, is
but Abomination and Idolatry, both in the Impofers, and in the Impofcd -J
and fuch Sacrifices God is not well pleafed,

/I n l this is for the Kingto confider, whofe grcateft wifdom it will he, and

moft pleafing to God in him , neither to compel and impofe by Rige"'' the

keeping obfervingof PraAifes aspartaining to the Worniipof
God and Religion-, ner yet to puni^fh orpcrfccute any fo, the keeping any
dav or for obferving fuch or fuch a Pradife in Religion - but let every,
Mao do in fuch Cafes, even in matters of Faith and Worfiiip'towards God,
and about Religion, as they are perfwadcd in their own Hearts and ConfcU

enccs, without cither impofing upon them, or perfecuting of them in any thing

about Religion : and let him onely rule and govern in the C*fe$ bctwectr

man tnd.mao and over men io the exercifc of earthly Thingsbut between Cod
and Mens Confciences, let him take heed how be meddles j for tbere he ought
potto nor judge, but to leave that to the Lord God, who alone is fulfi-

cico' things to perfwadc the Confcience, and to judge and rule by
his Spit" m all the Matters of his own Kingdom, and about Religion, and

the i and this Truft and Ppwe* is onely in himfelf, to
effcA y 9w» Spirit, and is not cpmifiittccl tp any Eirtbly
King.

unto the IQyig of England, <src. 7x9
&Bd now Iconic to the firft Branch of his Petition ; which is in thep i4,<n

words:

(-faith

he),

-

JOoO

I mofi humbly beg , That your Grace mil uphtlJ, cherifi and fofler a Learned
And PioHS Jidimfiryin your Kingdoms, ivhe are accounted vile,and laden tvica Reproaches

And fuch JkLinijlers ("faith he) tvhofe Loyal Cohftancy and lategrity doth befpeak^ theni

to be-, not time-ferving Polititions to gratifie mens humours, and ferve their own
Interejb i buttvxmundi, Ssil tcvr3£,c^c.

ainfiv. In anfvrerto this, iet the King wifely and foberly conHder,

I. ThacGodhath a faithful, pious and Vpiricual, learned and true Minidry

fcnt forth by Jefus Chrift to convert people to God from (in and wicked'

nefs, who arc indeed God's Ambaifadors and Watch-men for fouls ^nd atZnxmundi, Sd terra-, the Light of the tVor Id, the Salt of the Earth-, chisismoft

certain, and not Jenycd nor doubted of •, butwho it is, and whom the Perfons

arc, of and araongfi; all the many kinds of Minifters and Sefts that arc now m
being in the Nation, this is very doubtful to many, itspolVible to th-^ Kin"

hitnfelf, ieeinghereare in thi,Nation divers forts of Minilers, as P-rd'at^l fi

Presb-yterians (fo called) and divers other forts ; all of whom fayin'^' thcv -re r'le
true Miniders and they are the pious learned Mini/iry and chazo'thcro are De
ceivers that difti:r from them,and this is the cry ot them all; each fori- ivnif-nna

lhemfelYC«,and crymppthelrMini/fryagainftothers and their Minmr. ' "?

this all of them do with preten ce of proving their Miniftry by the Scrip-uC. p" .'

rh-"r-ife
remains
Hillhave
doubtful
many,
whofent
is it ef'rhrio
and u-hrsL
T/ifnifters,
and
the to
true
Miniftry
T.f V= •
do fcem to /i.hifie themfdres

divided, andmcontcntion among therafelve? K ar.d

one of another, and ^ ^ formfcH ^ ^
'"S' iftheJ perfecuting
King without
certain knowledg^v^V^^ , .

true Minifters of Giarift are and Spirit of Gcd

r ?// infallibic Evidence ■ if h^d iv ^^i^^inguiihcd

t as the MiniRers, and pull down ^ "Pl'ofd any
. n^^s and be but doubtful in his own ConfcLnr^ others as falie'

and who are the falfe, how gJeat dan-^if
n to juftifie Wicked, and Semn ?l, r ^ in-

m'v^crtabUOi and upiiold a falfa MiniDry inSead P"®bly

Zl
acftroy
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c e r n mMi
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ry upon bim l"; Governraent. Tlicreforj u *"•
him to wait upon, the Lord, for to receive his Snirir th Wifdom for

Sit uA xtrXato ailit S:
at

1."

?iifter» 50 pray for him he difengaogd fort^ and m^n,?

oA

^God^gaiofthim ; ^nd fuch proceedings would be both , ^ feek

of
var? bad affaft in .l,cf. Na.l„„ ^ "j^Vrn''woa jt ^ "1
ritsnoc tof<av any dangers, rather then to be held in E 'Q their fpithe MinifttK .nd WorDnpof fuel, ,l,c, in Con"ute "P'r«y««d"W"h i a«d rtere is a wofnl Exa|npu in this Nation of th. .Vi"'"'

nibition an4 force : for yvas not that verv matter fto wirN »k of

f»U 9i Miimh S"" P«feS"!«g on. 8f 111, pril

r
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/A bloody War 1 And may not the Nation fear the like now,if the fame Ground be

_ lai'denter
, andinto
the the
Foundati
n rai
astobefore-menti
oned
? And therefore let this
Heartoof
thefed,
King
confidcr very
weightily.
But the Petitioner feems to define to the King what Mmiftcrs he begs to be

upheld and cherifhed, in thefe words ■ Such Tvhofe Lo)al Conflamy and Integrity
do belpeak them to be, not time-ferving Pohtitians, to grattfie mens hnmottrs, ana

ferve their own fordid Interefts ; but Lux mundi, Sal terra:, CTC
Anfw. I. They who are indeed the true Minifters of Jefus Cbnft, that-are

called truely of bira into tbat work, and are God's AmbafTadors, neither let

this Petitioner-a begging for them , nor can accept of this his work | for
Chrift'strue Minifters are no Beggers, neither feck

nor any Men. by Flattery and Deceit, but are approved to be Mmil^
of Cbrift, and fent of him, by Doftrine and Gonverfation and through
Faith and Patience-, and thus, and after this manner, were the Apoltles ana

Minifters of Jefus Chrift approved in the dayes of old, even before Kings
and Rulers, and others ; and they did not beg tor tbemfelves, nor any tor
them approbation to tbemfelves and their Miniftry before any: fothat this
Petitioner is notin the Spirit and Way as the Saints and Apoftks were in,

who is begging even by flattery, Approbation ot Minifters and

as he faith, on his bended Knees, tbat the Miniftry may be upheld, maintained

and eftabliflied, and that the King would do It.
2 It none are to be upheld, and maintained and eftabiiHied but fuch as this
Petitionar bath defcribed, then not very many of the men of this Generaaon
of Pricfts , becaufe they come not under bis own

For alls ' the Kine may fay, or without offence to bim, I hope I may lay

for iiim. Where Ibal! we find fuch as are here defcribed .? ffall he find one
among many? or any at all of tbat Fraternity, that have not been dl loyai,
unconftant, and thangablein their wayes? Andhavenoc they, as for the ge

neral part of them, (I mean , of the Priefts) turned every way , and cryea
up and prayed for this and the other, that would but give them Money ana
Means • and the very felf fame men fometime been for one Man and ms

vernme'pt, and in a very little ti^me been quite contrary to that, and (o Jvtd themf.lvea abfolutc Politmrn, t, grmfe *7?" ' this
f^„,,h.ir„n-l.rdU ht.r4n Dotl. DOt ten thonlaod in E„gUni kno"

and tnay not the Xing hitnfelf eafily believe it and know it 1 efpeciaUy when M

conftders who it was chiefly that firff preached and prayed up the War againit

bis Father and who it was that made fo many Flattering Addreffes Oliver

Cromwel and then to his Son Richard, and then changed from that way of Go-

vrumenc and then cryed up Commonwealth^way again, and now arc turned

I;?crT
up' him > By all which it doth appear, that no one fort of People irt
/Tyfrvfr, Aifloraland as that Generation of Teachers : and who

■fa?tlfo1,ut•Ltn&cfnds
h, tha
t have thutferved Times, and been Men-pleafers,
? And how fhall the King ever, without-great danget
rtyh' ronfidence in fuch as are fo changeable ? or how can any man

b
en witLut ffame to himfclf;
thft , ri ? nime and qualification of conftant Men, and not time-fervmg

tthis
lTorrlman
,?n Ini to«inr»
ereftT When
as thefe very men called Minifter^ for whom
are qualified quite contrary to his own defcription ^
And iherJfo?rthe King bath reafon enough to deny the rcqucft, becaufe thj

general part of men petitioned for, are not Lux f thb

Leadersof the Blind, and changeable Hypocrites, and the Op^reffion of

K
ingdom,nor are they al watcb-Men for louls.but many for Money andH
nor God's Ambaffadors, but AoUfbrift s MiDiftefS,W,b2 are ovitof thf
Vd

jefus.

iintothe

^n^of
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, And now I fliall proceed to the fourth Branch of his Petition, which is cxpreffed

in

thcfe

words

;

(faith

he)

J humbly beg -jour Grace, That ye would uehold 4 liberalaad fufficieut Maintertancefor

the learned Mhiftry, becaufe Chrifi hath ordained, They that f reach the Gejpel Jhonld

live ef the Gofpels not a Niggardly but Liberal and Sufficient Mdiateoance, that thei
may be encouraged, <^c.

Anfw. As ror ttuc Gofpcl-Minifters, they beg not Means nor Money of the
the Lord ,and to fulfil in Faithfulnefs their Calling ; Nor did ever the Apoftles
fcek for Maintenance that way ; though its true, the falfe Prophets, in Ge

Powers of the Earth, but are therein without care ; only careful how to pleafe

nerations part, they could never have enough of Maintenance •, but every one
of them fought for his Gain from his Quarter, l(a. 56. ii. and the falfe Pro

phets and Pricfts they Preached for Hire, and Divined for Money • and alj

that would not give them, and put into their Mouthes. they prepared War
aoai'nn-rhrm

Micahx.

I T.

And

rho

falf--r

.u

^

K

T

iSuch as walked ... were reputed and taken forD--

. ceivcrs and falfe Teachers, but Chrilt s Minilicrs and the true Proph-ts and

Apoftles never went in this Way ; but yufted the Lord, that fent them wfth

care for all outward things ■, yea fome of them laboured w that by all

means

thej

^ivnhout

cha>ge.

^

2 But yet certain, a Marntcnancc to the True Minifiers of the Gofoel is

' "o"" the Tythel ofra^nri %

/ r^r Ffe^ehing i nor any forced andimDnf..d m ■ '

itvay a® never ordained that his whatfoevcr :
fucb
^„rl<l i nor in
didMiniltry
the Apoftl; eB„c
s ever
inftu5rT„?'
'' -rreoanK
,hlsallo
Swa.A
P"«l« i-ftcll a way

"rtr An"'!'""""-""''-I"'Wft

tVorkmsm ^ Labourer « worthy of his Hire Anil PaJcaii '
thatpeacheth.
^ ,by
J Free
AndGithat
way
the
Apo
ftles Maintenance, eve
ft, fro^jwas
, themthe
whom
theyofhad
begotten
tothe

F. i t t i

a

Vineyard

n,ieh

it, and he that kep t>hc eat of the Milk thereof; and this was E-

qual and Jufi, they had planted, and among whom

they
laboured,
Ihoul
d adm
fterTythesof
outwardPeoples
NcccftiticsEftates,
tothctt; nor
biStfoyetmuch
thev
claimed
not any
Mo
ey, nor
by the year as a Debt; to this way was not the way of a Gofpel-Main
fenancc in the dayes of the Apoftij, . but by a FREE GIFT of rbZ
CfKjrch, and not by Irapofiflon and Force upon aay were they raaintainpd in
dutwardthings.

.

.

mcuin

, 4.Let the King know,That it is not at this day a fuft & lawful wa« r .1

Maintenance to ChriftsMiniflers, thi$ forced way of Maintenance bvT^fhcs

or fo much Money a Year, or claiming fo muchas a Debc of rb^r ^>?mav

be donor receive or ht\ie^cfuch a ^^i„i^erit atrnc

ih\% fuing people at Law, taihng them into Prifon about MiniftersM^ntenance,
fsi not of God, but Antichnft, and not after the Eitniple of Chrift's true
^

^

Minifters,

i

,

2 7^^ A ^rejmutton of Wholfotnhiformations
16^0 but
after Maintenance
the Ejfample
Prophets
and Deceivers:
And it is
a lawful
at of
thisfalfc
day of
Chrift's Miniftcrs,
That each Minifterbe
maintained by the free Gift of the people under liis Miniftry ; and its juft, that
every Miniffer be maintained by the people to whom he labours, and that eve

ry Form of Worlhip maintain their own Minifters, how, and as they will;
and if men preach the Gofpel, let them live of it, and let their Gol'pel main
tain them, without begging Maintenance of the King, or troubling him with

filch matters as pertain to another ftatc, even to the fpiritual Government qf
Chrift, who calls his Minifters, and gives his Gifts to whom he will, and fends

them out whither he will •, and their Gofpel hath effeft to change and convert
people, and to beget Love in the hearts of people : and fuch as are begotten ro
God, by the preaching of the Gofpel, can freely give of their carnal things;
and a Minifter of Chrift cannot wane any thing. And therefore let not the
King be careful nor troubled about maintaining Minifters, but let him maintain

his own, how, and as he pleafeth, and leave all his Kingdoms to the like •, that
every fort of people, whether Proteftants, or any others, maintain eve

ry onetheir own Minifters, how, by how much, and as they will -, and this is
the way of Lawful Maintenance to every Miniftry ; and not this way of beg
ging of the King ; And that not Niggardly, bat Liberally and Sujfciently ( faith the
Petitioner) -which ftiews Covetoufnefs and Iropudency in any Ecgar, that they
may be encouraged, [mhthi?elinotisr, &c.

5. Now thatMiniftry whofe Dependancy is on outward thin«s, and may he

encouraged or difcouraged by having or wanting large Maintenance, thisMi-

niftry Jefus Chrift never fent forth ^ but it is of man, and by the Earthly Pow

ers, and not of God ^ for were the Apoftles difcouraged in the Work of their

Miniftry when they were in Wants, and Neccflitics,-and Sufferings, and AffliAions, as often they were? No-, but they approved themfelves the more to be

Chrift's Faithful Minifters thereby : And itraay be a very certain Evidence to

the King,That fuch who will not go forth to minifter without fuch or fuch large

Benefices and Maintenance, by fo much Money, Tythes, or yearly Stipends, are

not the Minifters of Chrifti neither were they ever fent of him to preachJiis Go

fpel but have run for Gifts and Rewards, like Palaam, and have not been tru

ly caHed by Chrift Jefus into his Miniftry.
Now! come to the fifth Branch of the Petition, which is in thcfe words; /

humbly beg ytur Grace, That in order to the eflablijhing a learned Aiinifiry to Pofterity,
your Maje^y rvil be a Fofterer and Patron of the School/ and Nurferie: of good Learn

ing, effeciallythetwoeneefamouiZJnixierfitie/of Oxford WCambridof
In Anfwer hereunto, let the King confidec-,
I. That the true and lawful Miniftry of Jefus Chriftis the abfolutc free Gift

of God.to whomfoevercbeLord is plcafed to give it : and it is not bought nof

fold for Money, nor received by Education and natural Learning • but God

gives tbc Gift of Knowledge and Utterance, aod every part of his Miniftry to
whom he wil; fo the Apoftles recciv^ the Miniftry, and fo it is received at this
'lay, by all that have it. It is not a Natural Science, or Art of Knowledge or
Utterance ^ but it is the Gift of God,; and ever was, whether to Flough-men, or
I'ved
ilher-men,
whomfoevcr,
gives
for. As every one hadreceithe Gipor
,f9to
they
might admias
nijiethe
r, asLord
fay the
Scriitp•,tures.

2^Thattheupon
Eftablilhiog
of theand
Miniftry
Chrift
that
it depends
the Power
Spiritpertains
of GodtotoJ«fus
cftablilh
hisalone,aiid
own Miniftry,
and to overthrow that which is contrary j and the Lord alone will do it and

not ' A L1-'" 1'' fendeth out Minifttys^ whom be will, and he deVcnds
them and ettabUQies them againftthc Devil,and all their Oppofers: Neither did

ever any or the Apoftie$ and Minifters of Chrift, beg to the Kings of theEartb
Maintenance and EftabUihmcnti they knew the Lord, and truftcd in him.

and therefore ht fift the King trouble hiruftlf tvitft care in theft m4tters,\\xt. leave thein
t o
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io the Lord, to whom tlicy do belong ; and let him rule well ia outward Affairs, iXAn
and leave the Government of the Church and Miniftry to Chrift Jefus,to whom
only it pertains.

3. As for Oxford and CAmbridge, and fending Minifters from thence, and ma

king them there, by natural Arcs and Sciences, according to the Cuftom there
ufed;therc was no luch thing in the Apoftlesdays,as making Minifters at Schools
and GoUcdgcs by natural Learning ; but,as I have faid,/f was by theGifs »f God's

holy Spirit that the A-fimfiers of the Go^el were made A9jdfont forth And this way of
making Minifters at Oxford and Cambridge, at Schools and Collcdges, and all that , ^
pertains thereunto, as the Orders, Names and Practices, for the moft part, the ve

ry Habits Degrees oiSchools, and all that ftuffis gli comeupfince the Apoftles
dayes and chat way of creating MhnfleYs,vcA fetidirg them forth,never known
nor in beeing among the Apoftles-,but ranch Abomination and 3 dpi any is brought

forth at f'jch places, and in fuch waycs, to the Grief and Vexation of the I ord

' Ood, whofe Wrath will break out like Fire, to devour Idolatry, with the Caofe
and Ground cberoof. Andhappy is that man that partakes net of the Sins of others,hi
Psall not partake of the fudgements.
And in the la ft part of the Petition, it is craved ;

That the "f Sin and S at an, Wiekednefs ar.d Vice, may be beater, down and
things arc abounding which provoke theLord to great jrmfvaoatnft

the Land : Ob ! that indeed the King would conrider,that Iniquity may be ftopned,
and Kishteoufncfsbreughcforth i then fhould the King, abdKingdomsr
H s.ubieffts be made Famous and Dreadful throuph the World - For K.. ? r c

O
PP"®"" W.ikedn.rs Che Land bourns. Ind chc g"/™u
j d^lc c"?
"'
i;o/d are at the door, except Repentance be made unto God. entscthe
And thns 1 h'tve in srnth fear towards God, and Honater towards the King, Uid dsvers
Conftderattons before hm,worthy to be mtaded,npon the cccafion of the Charte a^ainjl us

by Georg'- Wilitigton ; and it wil be JVifdom for the King to cenftder oar Defence:
as-wcIUs of onrEncmy't Charge.

By a Servant of Chrifi^
E. B,.

^
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R - E P E N TA N C E

REMISSION of SINS'
Held forth and Declared to the Inhabirants of the Earth, that
they may Turn, and be Converted to the Living God, left they ^
Pcrifli in the Day of Vengeance, which is near at hand.

And this is a Mc[E,geof Reconciliation to all People every
where in general, but more particular y to the Inhabitants oi:
IrcU»d, and to all forts of People therein - even to the
Rich, and to the Poor^ to the Proiehor, and to
the Proplune ; that every one may be ftir'd up ,
CO feek the Lord by Repentance.

With certain Propofitionsof FAITH laid down, which everyone
mnft believe, or cife they cannot be faved.

Audcertaia Objedtionsanfwered,relating to the prcfcnt daycs.
With the Way of a Happy and Blefled Government Difcovercd in
the Kingdoms of this World, &c.

Love and tender Mercy

have
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o
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hath been upon rhcc, to try thee and to prove theeand the Lord

himlelf to live in Love, Unity and Peace ^ and the Lord v/ould have made thV
Inhabitants BkiTed, but they would not; but many have refuled the Day ot
bis Love and they have negleded his Loving-kindnefs, and have chofen their

own waves of Iniquity and Unrighteoufnefs, rather then the Way of Truth
and Peace • Thou=4i the Lord hath often fmittcn, and eaufed his Judgments to

be known'in clic\and, and fuffered great DeftruAion in dayes paft, even
Plagut^ Stvord and famine were fore upon thee, have thy Inhabitants forgotten

the Dealings of the Lord towards thee ? Are his Judgments and Mercies c'ean

gone out of Remembrance, which the Lord ftiewed in thee not many
iincc? Andbtcaufc of thy iniquities and Tranfgrcflions, which were
very great againft God, was angry with thee, and provoked againftt''®®»
and did give up thy Inhabitants CO Harduefs of Heart, and Cruelty of

one againft another, fo that they were given up to dellroyand cut off one an
other''; and Tfeonfandsof them fell through the and Wiykedoefs pf

otbcjs
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Others Hearts, and Hands, and cruel Murders, Robberies, Treacheries', and

arery great Deftruftion was committed araongtl thy People ; and this was be-

caufe Iniquity at that day was full. Pride and Oppreilion, Drunkennefsand ' "WhoredoHi, Double-dealing and Treachery, and all manner of Unrighteouf-

nefs was grown to the height, and therefore did the Lord fufFcr a very great §.eboke in the Land j znAhy Sword^ Plagne Famine Aid hs. plead with thy In
habitants for fome years together, even that he might humble thee, and correct
thee, and chat thy People might turn unto him, and forfake their Iniquities. ,

Ob / why hail thou forgotten the Dealings of the Lord, running into th;
fame Abominations? pQr (ince the Lord flayed his Judgments, Iniquity is inereafcd,even as before: Though the Lord hath given thee Reft and Peace for di

vers years, 3ud healed thee of thy Sorrows and Mifcries, and replenilhed thee

with People, and tlioohafllud Peace and Fulnefs for a good fcafon • butyet
thou haft not made a right life of thefe Mercies, as thou oughtcft to have done :

Though the Lord bath Ihewed Love and Favour towards thee, in delivering of
thee from thy former Troubles and Miferies •, yet thou haft turned, to thy own
hurt, hi-i z Curfe. through diyzbuCcof them: And notvtb-ou-a'i
Rett, and Peace and Fulncls chy Inhabitants are corrupted, and become-bo

minably linfnl, and they liave loaden thcmfelves with TranrgrelHons "and
heaped up Wrath zgnnli the Day of Wrath even Wrathful Matter for th^'
Wrath of God ; former Judgments and Mercies feem to be both foroor

ten many h^-vi^S «bufed them to their hurt though the Lord intended them
for their good; and thy Inhabitants are, as before, many of rhem hardened in

T«Lnitv rather then turned from it; and they arc turned into their

pTths and drink of thefameCupof Abominations.^ and Pride, and Oppr f

%how
t e .doth'

wickedncfs abound. Drunkennefs ' r

."^[ares Envy, Wrath, Contention; Heart bS

To and all Pruits of the FIclh, howdocbey abound intbee.^ evrn i i i,

3" ye'r before, as though thou hadft never felt Judgement bccaufe of thy
and as though thou hadft never cafted of Mercy, that thou ftiouldft liVe'l
herrerlife; but both Judgment and Mercy by-paft arc neglefted, and the

mcmbr
them
out;a rand
faid
l i i c u i y .ne'
.e
. . jof
TM
f t . worn
Ochou
/ j v o r r haft
.';//w
e nin
- othy
' ' abean,
s w o rIt//J
ir..
isFleafares and
Vfani
tieis,f ' and
afi eteur dottr owa)'
esTWi
l we go.
Oh Nation and Kingdom . tim is thy Condition, and thy prcfent StarThou drinka up inj^quuy as an Ox driukath Water, and thVu addL,i„ to
fin, as if all thou couldal do vaeie too little, and likeas if thou wertappoincedTor
mffmbrtinCfc

cji

I

r

•

'

no other end but to comtnic iin ; and thou hateft Reproof, and defpifeft Corredlioa ; and him that reproveth thee thou coiintcft thy Enemy : for the whole

Pleafure of many ot thy people is in finning againl God; and thus thou thinkeft
to ferve him with thy Ims. and requiteft the Lord evil for his good towards thee

?ind his Judgments and Mercies have no place m thy Heart; though yet thou

haft been wartied for theft divers years, that thy People (liould turn from their

Iniquities, and ftrve the Living God Repentance and Forfaking of Sin hath
been preached thorough ttiee ; and Warning hath been given of the Judo

itientsof God, that arc to come-, but hereof haft thou taken no notice as
thou oughteft to have done ; but thy Inhabitants have dcfpifcd thr l ' ,i'c

Sefvants, and perftcuted them and thou haft held in Derifion and „ndir

greatAffliftions the People of the Lord, and pcrfecutcd them for good Confciencc fake. * c „ .

And this is the fulfiling of Wickednefs i" thee, and the height of thylnha-

bitants TranfgtelEons,in that they have perleCuted fuch who have warn'd them,
and defpifcd the Lord's Reproof, and would not hearken to the Advice of his
People i butdoahvayesrejcft the MelTagq of God's Light, which reprovcth
pcopk
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andbefttved; this MefTage hath been proclaimed thorough the Land, cvenfoi''
fome years together, wherein the Lord hath vihted thee with his Love, that be

might gather thy People, and condemn their Iniquities, and fave their Souls j

but thy People have rejefted thisMeffage, and would not be turned from their
Idolatrous Wayes and Worflitps, nor from the Hypocrilie of their wayes,
that they might be healed : But thy people have forfaken the Living God ; and
rebelled againft the Light ^ and the Way of Peace tbey have refufcd ■, and turn
ed their Backs towards the Lord, and not their Faces ; and after Coveroufnefs
and the Love of this World they have gone •, though there hath been a great
Profelnon of Worlhip and Religion in thee, much Preaching and Praying,
Sabbcth-kccping and profelTed Church-Fellov/fiiip, Miniflry and Ordinances,
and a Sccb here of one fort, and there another, that have cryed, Lr-rd,

Lord, and have made a fliew of Worfbips and,Duties cowards hira ; yet not-

withflanding, Hypocrilie, Falfe-heartednefs, CovEtoufnefs, Double-mindednefs, and the fpirit of Pride, Ambition and Vain-glory, have polfeil-'d the
Hearts of both Teachers and People in ail the falfe Sects and divers kinds of

Religion-, though they have had afbew, as it they vrere the Lord's People,

and a Pretence of Worihip, and Conformity of Church-I-cllowliiip. yec

their Hearts have not been right before the Lord : but of thefe it he
laid . Even they have prcfejjedCod Tviih their Adouthet, and with their Lip-^

hint, and in the very time their Hearts have gone after Covetoafncfs ,a.tid been far departed

from the Lord ■, and chough they have cryed, The Temple of the Lord, andweare

the Church of Chrifi, and Adcmbers of him, and have Gofpel, and Aditiifiry, and

Ordinancej -, thefe People have yealked in Pride, and Arrogancy, and Cevetoufnefs,
and thetr Plearts have been Corrupted in the fght of the Moj} Hiirh, and all their
Peligion hath been hnt as the Fig-leaves, by rvhicb they have fost^ht to cover thernfe'-^''^'
but it Cannot be.

For, Behold ye ProfelTors and People of Ireland 1 God hath beheld your

Hypocrilies, and the Dcceicfiilnefs of your Hearts and your NakedneR tloth ap
pear • tor, though you have profelTed much of the Spirit and Spiritual
Things, yet you have walked in the Flefli, and brought forth the Fruits
thereof ^ and your Garments of feigned Prayers and Pradtices, and your

PrcfeiTion of Church and Ordinances, will not cover nor hide you from the
Wrath of the Lamb.

Oh People of Ireland! many of you have been corrupted in your Hearts, ■

and polluted in your Minds-, and from the higbcft of you to the loweft you
are found TranfgrelTors againO: God, even from the Profelfor to the Pro-

phaiie, the Lord hath found no good Fruit amongft yoti vaelj-pleafing to him;
but four Grapes and bitter Fruit have you brought forth, even Fruit of a bad

Talle and loathfom Smell unto, the Lord: and now the Lord hath found you
out in your Wickednefs, and the Cry of your Iniquities call for Vengeance;

for of you it may he faid. Ah Nation, laden vptth Iniqttity ! ah finful People I *
fcedof Evildoers, corrupted from the crown of the Head to the fole of the Foot t -jh^fs
things are fo, and they cannot be hid.
But now the Lord's Purpofe is, to deal with thee becaufe of thy fins, feeing

, he is provoked againft this People by their Iniquities, who hare been difsbedi-

ciittoche Living God ; therefore will he renew bis Judgments of old, and

with-draw his Mercies, and he will P'ead with this People in his Juftice:
his Judgments are at the door, and he will puniQi the Stout-hearted, and ProucS

and Arrogant, till they learn Mecknefs and Humility : He will correct the

Tranfgreffors with his Rod of heavy Wrath, till tbey turn to him by Re

pentance ; and all that will not boW, and kifs the Son, and ceafe frotnEviU

and learn to do wd!, they lliall be broken, and cut off, and perifli in bis'
Anger, and he will never heal them •, even the Feller will come upon thy

People, O Nation, who will |iew d^wn thy Cedajs, and cut up t^y ftrong
-Q»ks#

and (^mifsion of Sins held forth and declared.
Oaks J theFanncris coming upon thcc to fife thee,to prcfervc the good Grain, i^6o

and to feparate the Chaff into the Firej thy Strength will be made weak, and

thy Crown will be trodden down, and thy Beauty lhall beraarred j and all thy
Glory and Might fliall fade like a Flower in that Day, when the Lord of Hcfls
pleads with thee j and when he rewards thee for thy Wickednefs,then Wo unto

thee,and unto all the Wicked,and Workers of Iniquity ; and he will caufe them
to remember what they hare done : Thy Sins.Q Nation.fliall befet.in order be

fore thee, and thy Pcrfccution of the Lords Servants lhall Be charged to thy

account; and the Rod of Affliftion ^ all reach clofe unto thee becaafe thcrc«

of: And as thy Rulers have done to others, fo lhall it be dene to thetn ; into

Captivity lliaB they go, "ud the Spoiler fiiall come upon the Land , forju^is
the Lord, and his Judgment Atco£ether ocjuaI and though he be Long-fufferiag and
of great Forbearance, yet he forgets not to plead with his Enemies, and to
Plague the Ungodly, nor to Ihew Merey to them that truft inhitn : And doubt- '

lefs there is aCup of Wrath prepared for the "Wicked to drink, aid it feemethto
be near -, even a Day ofgreat Wrath and Tribulation upon Sinners and Tranfgreffors, who have rejefted the Lord, and dcfpdfed his Reproofs,' and would not
receive the MelTagc of the Light of the World, that they might be healed ■

Wherefore Repent, Repent, forts of People, all Sinners and Tranfereffors •

Tremble before the Lord ye Stout-hearted and Rebellious Children : un'

rn VP nniuil: and Judges, that have exercifed unjuft JuC;-.ment in rliP

Land that have judged for Gifts and Rewards, and that have turned aiide jalt

Judgment, Mf'-V Truth, a»d that have perfecuted the Innocent without
yo" that have been Oppreffors of the Poor and Needy v» that

I ^^riudged for the Lord, as ye ought to have done- but hav-K Jn a l •
'f

H o fl o t i r .

up intheFlefc by high Trtle5 anfpu
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G
od • Judgment is at handTS an
A ' nt of Stewardihip muft you give. ' ^
Vrtbat fliould have judged in Mercy, and Truth and Equity, but have per-

ver ted juJft Jtiucdowell,
vertea
uagmcnt, andnor
maadeTerror
the Innto
oceEvil-doers,
nt Ofenders, aas
ndve
havnnab^^^k
e not been a

been ^ Wo unto you, and fo the Oppren
ijl g and Fab
l earted Lawyers a^ud

that Train, who have been t,reedy of Gam and fetved your own Ends' ard
fought Richds to your felves, and the Caufe of the Eoer hath not been freely
pleaded by you. • , , i ~ v

Wo unco al ye ch=»t have made a Trade of doing Judgment and Juf ce, and
Tremble ye Sops of Wickedncfs, ye that have exercifed the Power of An-

liave been exercifed m ^e Law lor your own Ends, and not fingly for the Lord.

tichriftand the Bealt •, tor we J udgtticnij of the Lord are at hand to be executed

Wo unto you Great and Rich Men, ye Covetous and Earthly Worldlings

yc that have made your felves Rich by Opprcflion, and Grinding the Faces of
the Poor, that have got Gam by Hard-dealing, and added Land to Laad and
Field to Field, and that have over-reached the Ignorant, and oppreffed rhp

Widdows and Fatherlcfs, and that have exercifed Cruelty andHard-d,.,r «
to your Tenants and Servants, and have laid heavy Yoaksuponfuch n/ifV.

youhave dealt, and that have made your felves Great and Rich inthe'Fa^hbv
lich means-, Wo unto you, Mifcry iscoaiDg upon you: Weco and Hmvlvc

Eart
hly, Greedy Covetous Wretches of this World, who hav?fifRrchS
tnorc than the Lord, and gotten Gain by Opprcffion and Over-rLhina your I

Ncighbour"'s i your Ruhes, fo gotten,, fliall never profper, nor be bleffcdto!

yoH -, but lhall be a Curie to you, and youf Children; And your Covetoufncfs'
will'
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16^0 wil God plagueTe that bAVtgotten Go»dt, And not by Right, (h.tltlcAvetheminthc
_ vKdil of your dajes.

Wo unto Carnal Minds ; *1) the Treafurts of them arccorrupciblc ; your
Lands,Gold and Silver are fading Treafures; The Day of the Lord s Judgments

are at hand upon you.and the Rod of his Wrath wil fmite you-, and ye flial hav«

Poverty and want inftead of Fulnefs and Excefs, and ye lhall have Leannefs ana

Rirrennefi, and God will plead with you in the way you have linncd againft
him: The Time of your Vifitationdrlws near.

Wo unto you Merchants, Traders, Buyers and Sellers, that have been Doa
ble-Dealers and Dcuble-Tongued, and dealt deceitfully in your Commodities

with your Neighbours: Wo unto ye that have got Gain by Double-dealing,
and by feigned and flattering Speeches have beguiled one another, and fought

to out-reach in your Bargaining every man his Brother ^ thefe things have ye
done, O ye Covetous Men i ye have even robbed the Poor by your Craft and
Guileful-dealing, by your fmooth and flattering Tongues -, and if any amongft

you could not ufe Fraud, and Diffemble, fuch have been your Prey and Scorn ;
and its your life to difcommend a Commodity when you buy it, and to praifc

itwhen youfcllit; and ye make a fair out-fide to pleale the Eye, and ye ufe

raukitu-Jeof words and fair fpecches, and dec.ive the SimpU, and get Gain by •

Opprefiion,Craft and Deceit: Wo unto you. Repent of this your fin ; Clc-iufd

your Hearts^ you Sinnertand purifie your Hearts, you Double-minded, i charge
youby the Lord, Give over your Double-dealing, and deceitful Merchandize ■, ceaft

to Lye and Defraud ceafe your Flattery and Feigned words, and fpcakjhe Truth every
one to h^s Neighbour^And come out of your Iniquities -, ufe not a bad C onfcience any longer, for its a ftstrfnl AhBtnination ag^infi the LordBut mind the Light of Chrift
in you, which will convince you in your Confciences of yournoughty and
finfiil wayes- and that Light will exercifc your Confciences to do the Truth
and fpeak the Truth t« your Neighbouris in all things, and this is Blcfled, and

the Gain that is thereby grtten is not a Curfe ^ for ye ought in all your wayes

to reverence the Lord, and rcTpcft him, that he IhouU lead you and "uidc,

yon in your excrcife of all Earrfaly things-. For the Earth is the Lor^s and

the Fulnefs thereof, and it (;ught to be eXercifed to his Glory : and there is fuffi-.
ent in this Creation for all People, and therefore covet not Earthly things one

from another, neither opprefs nor over-reach one another about them-, nei
ther trealurc up Earthly things, while the Poor watit -, if ye do, you
hide your fdves from your own Flefli, laying Field to Picld tiU there is no

Placcfcrthe Poor-, and Wo unto fuch,the Day of the Lord wiU be upon you:

But learn the Wifdom of God, how to be ordered, and how to order all

thincsof this Creation, and be in Unity and good Agreement amongft your

felves • and do not fall out, nor flrive, nor contend, nor envy one another

about Earthly things i but if ye have much, or if ye have little, be contented

wirh what you have, and do not grind the Hearts and Confciences one of
another to get Earthly things, fortheywil fade and perifli ^way and f«k
not after that which perilbetb, but after that which is unto Eternal Life : For
the Day of the Lord is at hand,, and his Judgments upon all Oppreffors,

Double-dealers and Falfe-heattcd Flatterers, that are Covetous of Earthly

* unto all ve Drunkards and Swearers, Whoremongers and Propbanc
Pcrfons, thclud^mentsof the Lord are upon you unawares ^ ye thatdcftroy

th: Creation upon your Lufts, that arernn into the Excefs of Wineand Beer^
and thatcovii uexceftivelv and that drink till ye inname your felves, and

fperid your time in it • ve arc like the Beafts of the Field,and li)ie the Swine that

wallow in Fikhinefs ye pervert the right ufe and End ofthe good Creatures of

God, and fpend them upon your Lufts. and have not regard unto the Livin&
God • and one fin even begets another, Drunke»ncfs begets Swearings and

propbanc Words and Whoredom and beaflly AffeAions j. and thus ye addlia

'and 1{emifsion of Sins held forth and declared. 7 zp
to fin, and heap up one fin upon another, contrary to the Light in your own
Confcienccsi and thus ye ferve the Devil aad Satan, committing Iniquity
■with both hands, as it were, by drunkennefs and fwearing, aud taking the
Name of the-Lord in Vain, and ciirfed Speeches, and falling out one with
another ^ and your Minds are erred from the Lord, and ye abufe your felves,

aod your own Bodies, which were made for the fcrvice of God , and not
for whoredom ; and ye flay yonr own fouls by your own Iniquities, and ma

ny times provoke the Lord to dcftroy both Soul and Body : Wo unto vou,
the Plagues of God arc your Portion, and Mifery your end here and hereafter •'

Repent pi your Iniquities, and turn from them, left the Lord find you in

your Iniquities when he comes Co Judgement ; for if you continue in them
you can never be pardoned, butyou fm unto death, and the Lord will come

upon you fuddenly ; for ye that followed Drunkennefs and Prophanefs you
live contrary to the Light i" your own Gonfcicnccs, and you fin asainCtyour
knowledge, againft that Knowledge tbarCod hath given you - and this is your
greatelt lin, even becaufe ye do the things which ye know ye fhould not do

and the Light in your Confciences doth /hew you, that tbcfc rhirgs are evil'

before you do them; but ye doing the things contrary to theLiohtin vonr

own Confciences, this makes your Crime heinous, and your fin urpardonabic
if re continue m fin and prophanefs, contrary to the Reproof of God's

rit in your own Confciences: Wherefore ye propliane Perfons, ceafe to do

evi
l, leflcheLords Judgements come upon you fuddcnly to your DtlhlSoa
and the Lord fmite you,and you never be h«aJed. tuccioa,

Wcy
untoaiJyebypoGritical and deceitful ProfelTors of Religion thath^Id
Vroth in Unnghteoufnefi, that have aralkand a Ihewof J j

W

the

a m reo^ffChurcb-memb^VV
Church-mem
b eoTCl
r s Jin
aT^^^^
nd of
rhMiJTcchNSins
Nam'
and
and Trefpaflfes; ye that are Chrifthn JRTl:

r

and

ve Wolves in Sheep's cloathioa that liL

P S ecVand Apoftleswords,but want their Spfr'itaJd Life ® the
that have taken the Form of Gadhncfs upon you, but want iht For.,r ■ ye preach

and pJay, and bear fermons, and keep Sabbath Dayes, and perform
but
ve arc not changed in your Heafts but the old Nature is alive 2' , '
old Rirth lives in you-, and ye are wniike unto God in Nature '

the Flefli and not in the Spirit; atj^d ye take Chrift's words and the A fn'°
words, and ulc your Tongues, when God never fpoke to von o "
whenas you , .5 » and Naked, and your fouls are

lean and want the Bread of Life, and ye have not put off the body of fin

nor have you ^"emies, but the burden of fin lies upon

your Confciences, and Temptations overcome you daily . though you fav
ye have Faith m Hearts are not purified, but the old Man
with bis Deeds, IS yet alive and the new Creature is not brought forth in

you, nor fs Chnfl living 1 J«n. and fpeaking in you ; the Day of the Lord
wil come upon yn" j you "'fe-hearted men, ye Apoftate Chriftians t-K^
hold the Profeffln"of Truth, and Church, and Gofpel, and Miniftrv in
unrighteous Minds your Sa^nhces are not acceptable to God,norvour

sings weli-pleafing to him ; for your Hearts are not aright before hi™ ^
your Hypocfifie wil God judge, and his Wrath wil go out like Pir
your glory, and God"wili cloath himfeif with Zeal as with a Cln ^'^'^nnforae
Gar-ment of Vengeance, and he win y^u with his Sword anl 7'
Confciences with the Words of his Mo'utb, and your Religion

«<ir your Garment cover youfrom the Wrath of theAltighty;Wo
' «nto yon,the
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16^0 Day
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love its Vanities, and Profits, and Pleafures, and Honours, and live in Strife
and Contention one with another about earthly things,end about your Religion
too, and are not of one Heart, and Mind and Soul, but are Strangers to the
new Covenant ®f God; though you hear Sermons, and fay a Form of Prayer,
and keep Sabbaths and Ledurc-dayes, and perform Ordinancei and Duties,
and yet your Hearts arc hard, and the body of Sin and Death lies upou yo^T

Confciences, and you are not changed into the Divine Nature ; this Religion

will not fave you, away with it all, its of Anticbrift, and his fpirit I^ds you ;
while yon walk in the Form of godlinefs without the Power, the Lord will

come upon you fuddenly ; therefore repent ye of your Hypocrifies, and turn
tothe Spirit of God within you, hear its Reproofs, andobeyic, and walk in

the Spirit, end be ye changed,or elfc you can never be faved.
Wo. V?o ur.to all ye falfe Teacbeft, and blind Leaders of the People, yc

Diviners ai.'d.fali'e Prophets, the Day of the Lord is at hand upon yon ; ye

have deceived fouls for diflioneft Gain, ye have run and never were fent of

God, .and ye have Eoc profited the People at all, and.yehave taken the Name

upon youof Minifters of Chrift, when be never fent you forth ; and you have
kept a prating and preaching up and down, and run lor Gifts, and Rewards,
and Hire ; ye have deceived the World, and the Bluod ot Souls refts upon you ;

O ye Ge/i;yy.tionof SerpentA Poyfon bath lojlged under yeurTongucs.your Hearts
have been rotten, and your Tongues feigned and full of Flattery, and you have

been as Canker-worms in the Earth, that have corrupted the v/hole World ;

whom have not ye deceived by your Lyes and la-lfe Divinations.? Whom

have not you cryed Peace unto, if they would but give you Gifts, Money

and Hire? What Form of Religion would not you take up for advantage
to your felves ? how often have you turned from one Way to another? Oh ye
falfe-hearted men 1 the God of Heaven will (licw you no Mercy ; ye are the
men that have made the Earth drunk with f-alfe Faith and falfe Dodrines,

and with Contention and Difiention, fometime preaching up one Govern

ment, fometime another ; and fometime being for one way of Worfliip.
and fotnetime for another; Treachery hath lodged in your Hearts above all
others; ye have eaten up the fin of the People, and cryed Peace xxnto the Un
godly. Wo unto ye that have gone in ca»Vrway, that have bred Contention,
Fcrfecution , Strife and Emulation amongft I^eople, and that have gone m
Balay.fn's way for .Gifts and Rewards, and would do any great man aPleafure, and even curfe the People for Money •, ye have been fuch as all the holy

Prophets crycd againtt, your Fruits and Works declare it; ye have fought

for your Gain from your Quarter, and could never have enough, fuch as

Ifaiah cryed againfi, Chap. 5^. and fuch as Micab cryed agaioft,- Mieabi.
That preached for Hire, and divined for Money, and leaned upon the Lord, and cry

ed Peace to them that woM Money , atid prepared iTar againfi them that

yooiildnot ■, and thefe things have you done, forae of ye Teachers a«d Prieftsi
and ye have been blind Watch-men, and ye have been idle and lazy Shepherds,
Nuchas cryed againft. Chap. 34- that ruled ovc* People with Force and

Cruelty, and killed them that were fed, and did not heal the Difeafcd, tiof

ftrcngthen
thelazy
Weak
but puflit have
with the
Horn atwhohavc
fucb as went
aftray
and idle and
Shepherds
youbeen,
not fed
the from
Flockyou
wh*i

living Food, but you have caulcd them to drink of the foul Waters, aadthei"

Souls arc leap and barren umder your preaching; Ob lopk into your Flocks»

and fee what Fruit is brougbt forth by them ,• and v^hat may be gathefej
from them Oh the abundance of »nd wickcdncfs, ©f Ambitioh

Vain-glory, and' covetoufnefs , and the love of this World , Lying

Double-^dealing, and all the Fruits of the Flelh / Hew do they aboui^

monga the Flocks ef your Fold ? who are in their fruits, and by their woflis"
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the Sheep of Chrift's Pafture, but are like Goats and Wolves under your tcacli- jAKq
ings •, can y* behold this and confider of it, and not be afhaaied of thefruixof

your'WayeSi What have ye brought forth thefe many years ^ Orwhatprofit

, have the People received from you, whoarcyetin their lins, unturned from

them, and not converted to God ? whereby it appears you have run, and never
werefent, becaufethe People are not profited at all and k grieves the Heart of

the Righteous to look into your Vine-yards, and to fee fuch bad fruit grow
ing you have been floathfuL Tillers, and have not fown the good Seed in
the Hearts of the People, but fhe feed of corruption brings forth fruit in them,
and your Vine-y-ards arc like barren and lintilled Ground, that is unplowed

and undigged, andunplanted with Trees of Righteoufnefs; Oh ye have been

unprofitable Vineyard-Dreflers, and ye have laboured for your felves, and
not for the Lord, asismanifeft- andye have been idle and lazy, and the God
of Heaven is weary of you, and the time is at hand he will pluck you up by
the PvGOts, and vifit you with great Deftruftion, and your name Hull be a

Reproach amongft men-, for ye have not fought the Lord's Honour, bur your

own andye have been changable in your Ways for your own advantages;
Ve l5ave preached for hithy Lucre, and. through Covetoufnefs made Mer

chandize of T'' Scriptures, and made a

Trade of the preaching the Gofpel, and ye have made Traffickof the Souls
of Men • and thcfe things have you done, and the Lord hath kept lilence and
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ndedgo
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"y^Lenfuch as the Prophets, Chrift and the Apoftlesm/r/lr ^
and your Fruits and Works do preachir u

ccivel^s, i^ ujr unrighteous natures and vn t^- —

fvou'
"ifcry,
tt rot'd
wiil bring ZjliBable dL-'XI
,1/1 < ptfraaim „;u cm, ■. Wo unto yira, becaufeof yo""^ Iniquities, the Earth is weary of you, which ye have corrupted

through your Kingdoms groan under your Oppreflion«

and the Eai-cb wil fpue you out, and the People, whom you have deceived' '

Ra/e ^you' arc, went out in the A^ftks'^dayff,

that went m for ye are of the fpirit that kills

and perfecutes People a^ut Worlhip and Sacrifices, and Religion, as Cain

did • and yo« Rewards, even as did : rhefe things

are fo the cf God m your Confciences fJialJ wifwer, and all People fiiaij

ackn^ledge the truth hereof rn the day whan Sod pleads with all the Wicked
All People return and repent of your Iniquities, the dreadful day of theLord
is at hand, ye Sinners 3fld Tranfgreffors, ye hypocritical Profeffors and profain Perfons, the day ot Vengeance is at band whither will -you Hv, and
where wil yo" leave your glory ? yrherewil y«u leek a defence, or where can
f ou be hid ? Mountains wil not cover you, nor the Rocks wil not fall upen

you the canno: efcape.evcn the long-fufFering of God
w i l l b e t u r n e d P a t i e n c e w i l l b e t u r n e d i n t o fi j a r p

Rebuke, the Wrath of the Lamb wil utterly ftniteyou, and the Cup of God's

in
you muf
t drino^reaalilthye
e IEart
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eeofEart
it, and
e Wi
ckedl
hal-l
dridingknat
theiondrcggs^
wheref
nhabi
ntstoftaltth
h forftahkc
your
Tranf
ireffious, that the Lord may not cut you oft tor ever but let God arifcto de-

ftppy your Iniquities, andto fave your Souls, let hita take Veogcancc upon

yfUF Ipventipps, that tnay fprgive you : vlij|/by will you dye, why will
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youisperifh
? theofLord
would
have you
return,
that he naight
fave you.
^ And this
the day
your
Vifitation,
thetodoor
of Mercy
is yet open
for a
little feafon, and the Lord yet calls unto you for a moment ; but the time is at
hand, that he who is filthy, fliallbe filthy ftill, and that determination ftiall
be palled, Come, ye Blejfed, and. Go ye Curfed-, the doleful fentence fliall be

pronounced to ill workers of Iniquity, Into evlsrlafting Burning muft they departt

prepared for the Devil and hie Angels, and ail not fee the Countenance of the Lord to

refrejh their foul,but in the prefence of the Lord and of the Lamb, Jhall the IFichedbe
tormented-. Wherefore hear and tremble, all ye Tranfgreflbrs that live and aft

contrary to your knowledge, and againft the Witnefsof God in your own
Confciences and this is your great fin, for whicjh the wrath of God coraeth,
not becaufe you have afted in Ignorance and without knowledge, but becaufe

you hiyt Acied againfithe Light inyour Confciences, and finned agaii^ your knowledge,

and done the things which you know were evil before you did them : a^d becaufe hereof
you ava not to be excufcd, but the burden of your owji fins,and the guilt of them
will fall heavy upon you in the Day of the Lord For thiaisthe Condemnation of the

VForld, that Light is come into it, but you have loved Darknefs rather than Light, and

followed evil deeds and loved them,ic\A this is contrary to thcLight that is come'into
the World, and which hath enjightned your own Confciences.

C<rrf4/« Propofitlons of Faith/4/i/ downy which every one mtif believey
or elf they cannot he faved.
L "V T Ow none can be faved fro®- the Wrath of the Lord but they who are fa-'
ved from their Sins ; for Sin bring the Wrath of God upon the ConC-

fcvences of men, and Anguiniupon Soul and Sody and who are not faved
fromSin, canot be faved from "Wrath j for Wrath purfuesthe Cuilzv,. and he

that doth evil, ftn lies at his door, and continual anguifii upon his fpiric becaufe of
fin, and the load and burden of the Body of Death oppreffeth his foul, and an

ger from God kindleth in his Breaft, becaufe he hath finned ; audhcknows he,
is guilty of Tranfgrefiion, and the Lord wounds bira in his Confciencc, and
no man in that ftatecan fpeak peaceunto him, nor can any fave him from the

Wrath of God, becaufe he is not faved from his Sin, nor from the guilt of it

but his grief and burden is, becaufe he hath finned againft the Light in his own
Confcience ; And therefore whofoever will be faved from Wrath, muftbefaved from Sin, and Chrift muft purific his heart, and the Blood of the Lamb

muft fanftificbim, and his Confcience muft be cleanfed from the guilt of Tranf-

grefiion, and Chrift muft live in him, and he muft live the Life of Faith which

gives viftpry over all Sin, <?r elfche cannot be faved with the Salvation of God
eternally.

II. Again, whofoever will be faved with the falvation of God, muftowa

the Light of Chrift Jefus in his own Confcience, and he muft believe in this

Light and walk in it, even the Light in his Confcience, that convinces him,
and checks him for his evil deeds, lets him fee what fin he is guilty of j

you muft believe in this Light, and follow it, and depart from that, and forfakc that Iniquity which it convinces you of, and do that Good which it moves
your hearts unto, or eifeyou can never bewared j for if you continue in evil-do-

ing, contrary to the Light of Chrift inyour own Confciences, you are iO*
condemned condition, and you cannot be of the Lord, while vou are

acculcd by the Light within you, of fuch and fudi fins, and that you arc
guilty of tbcm, andforfake them not -, for the God qf Heaven eondernneth

and jultineth men according to the Witnefsof the Light in their own Confci

ences ; rent is Gods Evidence,to bear witnefs fot God,and to accufe or excnfc

.

every
man in his light and according CO its €vidence,Go.3 juftifieth or condeinneth all the Children of men. - " — * ..
n
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I II. Again Whofoever will be faved, muftbe born again of the feed of
Ood, and mult be changed and renewed in Mind and Heart, and Spirit • and
old things mult pafs away, and all things mult be made new and a new'Na
ture mult live in you, and the Image of God mult be brought forth, which is

in Rightcoufnefs and true Holinefs, which is like unto God j and 'this is the

Jiew Creation, which every oncmuft witnefs to be wrought in them that ever
enters into Gods Kingdom For faith Chrilt, Exceptamanbe horn a<rain he can

not enter into the Kingdom of God ■, for it is not a profeilion of Religion^madc with
the Lips, nor the pradifes of Duties and Ordinances taken on and performed in
the old nature, and a holding of truth in unrighteoufncfs • this is not the way
of Salvation, but it is the regenerating and making like I'nco God. being his

Image of Juftice, Truth and Rightcoufnefs; it is this in wbichmen may be fa
ved everlallinglvIV. Again, Whofoever will be faved, mud receive the SpirkofGod and

it mull dwell in them, even the Spirit of the Father ■ and they mull be t'auchr.

by It, and led into all Truth to do the Truth, and fpeakthe Tnuh in ai! things;

eventhefpi
rit of Truth muft be received to teach and to lead in a/J the wayc^
of God i It alone muft teach V and all the Hireling.Teachers of the Vforld
muft be turned away from, by whom peophs fouls have been deceived • ai C.rb

ashaverun, and God never fent them ; chachave crycd up Teachinri\nd Vi'

oiftry.and
through wtomp-'ople have not rcM th. prtn " . i
fuch Tr-achers muft be denyed, their Church and Miniftrv • and rhoc '• e
-Xftate of condemnation, and not orSaS Tnd

"loJh out ofthe New Covenant -PllVl
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Lamb •, '' ^uebroKen, and Ini4ury muft be r-.rfiken mA t , ^ ^or-

rupcionmuft ,.^^heFleih. and Purity. R.dmcfs'andR !! 'J'"'"'

fin muft be n that will belavrd ■ and Sin ^ r "luft
Holinels . ,, •' LJr^l,n r V « fe u p„re, in kind and qua

lity • and you muft walk in Hoiinefs and RighteoufnTs, Ring freed tn>n
Corruption, and ^ and Death, being fanftifiedin Body,
Mind and SpiriCi V , ^ Lord ; and Sin mult be blotted o u t , a nV dr
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inall ^ings youruuft ceaieto doevil, and learn to do well, if ever you wil
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and be muft yA'^ f ^ Followers of bim wherefoever heln ^
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wiU be favcd muft ceme into this, and witnefs it t fortfeisistbt
way of the Salvation of God.

VII. Again, wbofoever will be faved, mudlivein the Power of Godiinefs,

and mutt deny all Forms of Religion without the Power ^ all Profsflion of
.( Scriptures, Ordinances, Church-member-(hip, praying and Prcach'ing, which

is not in the Power of God, and by his Spirit, muft be denycd, and time pare
that holds it, (that holds the Formoi Godiinefs without the mult be
crucified ^ and every one mutt come into the Power of the Spirit of God,aii-d
mutt witncfs that to work in tbetn, to will and to do i and no more profciling
theThings of God, but as they are wicnefled by [be work of bis Spirit in iliei*
hearts; yi)u muft not hold Truth any longer in uerighteouinefs, nor make a

profdiion of it in your your unrighteous minds ^ no more calking of Juttifi-

cation and Redemption, nor of any of the matters of Gods Kingdom, butaecording as they arc witnefTed by the working of the Spirit of God in the heart;

and every one mutt feel in hitnfelf the evidence and Tcttimony of the Spirit of
God to witncfs the Truthin his heart (or Confcicnce) of what he profcfleth "
with his mouth,

Vlli. Again, Whofocver wiU be faved, muft witncfs the Scriptures of

Truth iuifilied in thcmfelves: tht things that they have read of without them,
mutt be wrought within them, wrought in their hearts by the fame Spirit as
gave forth the Scriptures; they mutt pafs through the fame conditions as the ho

ly men of God did ^ and the fame truth thtt the Scriptures declare of, muft be

revealed in the heart, by the fame Spi»ic that gave forth the Scriptures; and
none mutt profefs more than they do enjoy from God ^ and all flelh mufthefilcnt
from fpeaking of the things of Gods Kingdom, which they have not fecn, hand
led, tatted and felt, by the working of the Spirit of God in their Confcicnccs:

and this is to _ witnefs the Scriptures fulfilled, when you have experience of the

-■ ■ fama conditions, and of the fame operations and manifeftations which the

Servants of the Lord paffed through and bad experience of • and fo that

yow may (peak ivhat you hate beard , and feen , and handled , and tatted

of the Word of Life; All that will be faved muft tome to this, afid wit:,
nefs it.

I X. Again, IMiofoever will be faved, muft believe in Jefus Chrift, and
receive him; and they mutt take up his daily crefs and follow him ; and muft
know him to mortific and crucifietbem to the World ; and he tnuft work the

• lame things in you by his Spirit fpiritually, as be wrought without you in his
Perfon, or clfc you have no part in him, nor falvation by him : For it is

enough uBto eternal life, only to believe that there was fuchaoneasa Chrift,

and that he did and Ipoke fuch and fuch things at a dittance without you ^ for

many may make a belief and a profellion of this, and yet peril}] ; but Him that

was, ofivhomyoii read, without you, muft y©u receive, and'wicnefswithin

you-, and you mutt know Film as he was before Abraham was, andbeforethc
World was-, and He Mmfdf by his Spirit in you muft give you the knowledge
cfHimfelf, what He was before the beginning, what be is now, and what b«
ft;a'! for ever be.

. X. Again, Every one that wil be faved, muft come up out of the Apoftacy

tnto which aIl C^r«j?(f»d<?/» hath been fallen, and muft come into the fame Spirit,
^tid Power,have
as the
Apoftles
were
; from
which
Life,words
Spiritaad
and Powcf,
ail Chriflcndom
been
Apoftates,
andinthey
haVe
held the
^.Poftles wichout the fame Lile and Power, and made Sefts

and Mmitters.butoutof djefamsLife and Spiritasthc holy men of Ged wefeio;

a nd a 11 tlut wil be faved, mutt be rettored and received into the fame Spirit
Life in tbeir Ghurcbes,Miniftry and Ordinances,as the Apoftles of Chrift
werein : unddns isReftoration, when People come again into the fame
and Spiritor God wjsich the Apoftate Chriftians have all wanted, and-iieen
in the Form of Miniftry^ Churches, Religig® ag^ GodliQifs, jyithout the

and ^mifsion of Sins held forth and declared.
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Power; And unro cbis is the Lord God reftoring People, his Day isdawned,

and his evcrlafting Light is rifen, and his Name will be Jtnown in the Earth : IQOO
and none can be faved with the Salyation of God, but who beliere, receive and

nndcrftand thcfe things. •

J Central Objcftion anfwtred. ^
ObjeSh. I. And whereas there is a great cry by fome People of late. That
there mttfi be no private Meetings, bat all People mufi mne to Church (astheyfay^
and that there mafi be no more Conventicles, &c.

Anfrp. As for Conventicles, I undcrftand you mean Meetings out of publick
Stecple-houfes, and that there muft be lio private Meetings for preaching and

Praying, but all People mull be forced to come to publick Places of Worlhip.

Now I^'fay, If the Authority that is now fet up, and hith the Power, doth

exercife it fclf in this way, then the God of Heaven will be provoked againft
it, to overthrow it and confound it, if it proceed contrary to the End of jufc

Rule and Authority ordained of God, which is'for the puniftmenr of thein
that do evil things between man and man ; but not ro impofc upon mens Con-

fcienccs, in thinns relating to the Worlhip and Service of God : BnttheLord

God b wholly lludgc in fuch Matters, and not any Man j and it any Men
ftould err in their Minds concerning Faicb, andDodnne, and the Wornnp

of God, that belongs to the Lord to punilh, and not to any Earthly Au
t h o r i t y.

n

•

1

And what muft not the People of God come together to wornnptheLord
in Spirit and Truth? Muft not People conveen togethenn this Age, as die
People of God did in Ages paft ? Did not Chfift many times preach in the
L>efcrc, and fornetimes in a Ship by theSea-lidc. and fometimeson a Mountain,
as you may read in the Scriptures? And did not he often preach unto the PL;''/w, andforaetimes to his Difciples, out of the publick Synagogues? And

might not the le-vs have called tbofe Meetings C#»w«w/e/,becaule cbey were not
in
their pubTicS^^And alio, did not theApofties and Saints, after

the Refui redion of Chrift, when they returned homJerufaUm, meet together

pri
vately ? for they went into an upper Room, and waited apo. the Lord,
and continued with one accord m Prayer and Supplication; And agaia. at

a
nother tm
i e they were about an hundred and twenty m number, that were
in one Place to wait uponcbc Lord, «nd frterpreached unto them •, and were

thefe Meetings bccaufc tbcy were not in a pUblick Synagogue, but

in an upper Chamber, and in a private Phcc ? And thus the Saints of old
aJCE together as ye may read, AEl. i. and worfliipped God in Spirit and in

H'ruth, and preached and prayed •, and muftnoe the People of God now meet
together rn nriv aod wait upon the Lord, but they muft be reproached with tl»

CovleJXtl,andtSrcatuedandpunfitedforfodo-igOhhpwbn
il d

i* this Generation, contrary to the true Chrilhan-Spint in then
Pradiccs ' And did not Pi'# preach jefus unto the Eunuch in a Chariot, as

*Il
edydwent
An
id not on
Petethe
r preway
ach to?Cwas
ornels,not
withinmaanpubl
y Othicckts,Synagogi
in CorncUu/cs hasm
i houfc8.i

and this was a Meeting, and not in a Synagogue, lo Auddidnotthc

Apofties and Saints meet together in an Upp« Chamber, wtiercP^r*/ prcicbcd

until midoiftht araongft tht Saints ? ^B.zo. and was thisa
an unlawful Meeting? Might not thejevs have faid this was aa Unlawf-'
AfTcmbly, being in u Chamber, and not in a Publick Synagogue ? Andaeain.

Did not Paul preach in his own Hired yca*s togethtr,
aid received all thatcatTie m unto him? here were Privatft

Mectincs out of Publick Synagogues. But did the fewi threaten them, aodin-

flift fuffcnn^s
upon them, bccaufe they met m honftt, agd would
not
com
^j'
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l66o their
and Publick
Worihip ? when
or didthey
they
reproach
them
withSynagogues
the name of Seci/tries
and Conventitltrs^
met
together to
wait
upon the Lord, fomctime in praying, and fometimc in preaching? And thus
youmiyfec by many Examples, thJkthe Saints and true Chriftian Churches

in the dayesot old met together, fometimeon Mountains, and fometimes in •
Defcrts, and fiimetirDe in Upper Chambers, their own hired houfes, and not in

^ the publick Synagogues,but they were gathered from the Temple and firft I'ricfl-

hood, and from the Worfhip which God had once commanded, which fioodin
Durvvard things atd Ordinances •, and when they had received the fubftance,thcy
denyed the Jhadows, types and figures, and did not uphold them any longer:
And cuey were gathered by tbe preaching of the Gofpcl into the fecond and new

Covenant, and they met together in private Houfes, ^nd upper Chambers, and
by tl'.c Sea-lidc to preach and pray,and to worlhip the Lord j and we do not/ead

that the ;<■»•/ perfecutcd them forfo doing.
And will you that have the name of Cbriftians perfecote the People of God,
though chey tnaa together in private houfes, and their own hired houfes, and
cannotcomctoyour Templesand Steeplc-boufcs? And will not you futFer fttcb

to meet together out of your Publick Places, but you will pcrfecute them, and
call them Hercticks, and fuch like ? Is not this worfe than ever the 'fewsd'lii to
the Apoftles ? And fo you are out of the Example of the true Chriftijus,
met together, and preached and prayed often, and not in a Synagog-ie or
Publitk Place ; but you cry againll: them that dofo, and threaten to perfecutc
for it: a»d thus you Ihew your felves out of the true ChrilUan Example, and in
this you arc worfe than the and more cruel, if you lliouJd perfecute Peo
ple for meeting to wait upon the Lord in their own houfes. or in what place or

time, as the Lord (liould move their hearts ^ but if you proceed in this way,

and will not permit the People of God to meet together in their own houfes,

and not in your Idol-Tcmples •, then the Power of tbe Lord wiH confound you,

and God will break you to prices, and you will feel his heavy Wfatb upon

your Confciences, and God will fmite you with his JudgeraenC^ inwardly and

outwardly.

Nowforyour reftrainihgof people from one way of VVorfhip, and forcing

them to another, and compelling them about by cruel Laws and Ce^'
mandmcnts of men ^ this is of Antichrift, for you to do, and of the Devil'■

for all forcing of People to this kind of Worfhip, and from another, and impolirgupon their Confciences in matters of Gods Kingdom ; this is alfo of An-

tichrift, aud contrary to Chrift and his Way; for he won People by found
PoSrinc-, and by Love, and by a good Converfacionand fo did his Difciplcs»

for they never forced any by outward violence to their Worlhip, nor to tbcif

thurth-Government and Ordinances: but it was the pradice' of the Beaft,

and the Dragon, that firft forced People, and compelled them to worfldp.

lincethc dayes oftbc Apoftles, Rev.ii, It was Antichtift that firft impofedup

on People in the Ignorance of their Confciances, and contrary te their Confcl'
cnces, by the Commandments of men, falfe Faith, falfe Worfliip, f?lfe Ml'

niftry , falfe Dodrine, and falfe Religions; fo that now, if you fljoultl;
force any contrary to their Confciences, to your Stceple-boufes, to bear
and fay your Form of Prayers, wefliall fay then you are Antichrift, ani

of the Devil, if fo be you Ihould endeavour to compel any, either againft tbeir

. *^*^ofc'.enccs, or in the Ignorance of their Coofciences, to your way of Worfliip
or
Religion.
.

1 bet#iorc take heed bow you meddle in thefcthings, left God confound yoo •

An as or Us, we are the People of God, We fear his Name, and worlbip hiH>»
and cannot bow to the Devil; and we need not be forced to worfhip the

for ha Spi>^t leadt Hs into all Truth,need none of your outward Prefcr'P"
ttons, or F'rayers, for the Spirit of God teacbeth us in all thefe tbio§®»

when, and where, and how wc fliould worfliip the Lord God, who is a Spiritj

and ^mlfsion of Sins held forth and declared. yy/
be ivarfbipaed in Spirit And in Trnth, which is free, and not by outward
force and all the Worfhip that is othcrwife, and sot in the free Spirit of Chrift,

is of great Babylon^ whom the Lordivil confound and deftroy.

Another general Objedtion anfjvered.
Objea. 2, Agaio, whereas it is faid by ferae, Nmtheremii^ be no mme prlvAte

Preachers^ HnleArned »e/i. And nitn not ordtined mufl not mw preach any moreLay-

Perfont mufi not be Prtatbtrs that are not fo qualified^ mr fo and fo ordained; and
this is the prefcnt talk among forlie People.

Anfrv. To this I alfo anfwer, and fay,Wo to them that w6uld {lop, or quench,

or limit the" Spirit of God in Sons or Daughters •, forfcuh are Denyersof the
Scriptures, and the Power of God •, and fuchbring guUt upon their own Confci-

ences, and work fearful Abomination againft God. And whit, muft not the

Spirit of the Lord fpeak now, where it is, in this Age, as it did in the daycs

of 'Jld , as you may read in the Scriptures; for, was not PSjiA a Plowmari, and was not be called froin the Plow, i JfCini. 19. and became a Prophet

of Che Lord unto thcHoufeof JA-ael, and had the Ipirit of Plijab poured up

on him. ? ?rd would not you have faid he was aLay-man, a Plow-man, unordained, not fittin" to preach, if you had lived in his dayes ? And was not

Autos caUed 'Vom following the Flock who had been no Prophet nor no Pro

phets Son bat an Hcrdf-rnan, Amsj. and it was lawful for him to
preach the Word of the Lord, though he was but an Herdf-man and had
been na Prophet nor Prophets Son ; which if he hid lived in your dayeS;

you Would have'caHcd him aLay-man, an unfit Petfon, unlearned, and one

uoc ordained for the Miniftry : and yoa,Vikt A wealth the wicked Prieft of Bethel,
would now quench the Spirit, as he would l^vc done in Amos, who was a
Tradef-man and fuch a one as you call Lay-pjcn. who are riot (as you
fittinr.' rn oreacli. And did not Chrift Jefus hiEDfelf chufe Ei/her-

men, and Lt them fcu'th to preach the Go/pel, and fuch as were men of
Trades -,n!i nLarned io Books, as it is written, A^. 4-13. 'f-bf the A«.

btrs Caw rlf I u r of Peter and John, and perceived they -were VnleArned. they

Cbr^B. ,„<! preached the e.erl.dicg,

Gofpel vou would have called Lay-men, and men unfit to preach,

t»<l joJ UvecH/theic days. And W Occupation wa. a Tent-

maker, it is faid and he laboured with his Hands, and yet was a Preacher
of the' Gofpel - and there arc multitudes of Witncffes in the Scripturei of
chefe thin0s how chat men of Trades, and unlearned in Letters and Books,

and never were brought up at Schools andColledgeS, butfoHowcd the Plough

and Were keepers of Cattel, apd feme followed Fifliog; fuch as thefe in old
cime had the Spirit of Qod given them, and they preached the Gofpel ;And.
what if the Lord at this day give his Spirit to fuch as thefe, and fend them

^orth to preach the Gofpel, even to fuch as were brought up and educated
fit wjrat Handy-craft Trades, and are labouring men, and are not

school, and Colledgcs; wiU yoa limit the lord, n
' d^quench hi,

Spirit, and reproach his Wayes and Servants, and now call them Lay-per-

fons, and fay they ar« n»t J.^ing to preach.? fcir theyap not Learned nor

Ordained fay you-, and calling thera PJi^^tc Prfachers,,and
thev 'muftnot bow be admitted to preach the Gofpel ; and in this you
<lenv the Scriptures.and the Exampk of the Saints m formei Agcs.antf fo neithec

IcBow the Scripturei!, nor the Spirit that gave them fofth : though you fay.
you ©wn the Scriptures, yctif the faracthiog'50^^^® ^ which they declare

of, you deny them in^hU Age, gnd fry as H«eticks wit-

<i»r, tiic (uilmngqf "•'irt Ihctf, yW Ks ef «■! ''■"v™
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/z quench the Spirit in the Sons and Daughters, which God hath promifed in the

New Corenant, that he would give and pour forth upon Sons a^d Daughters,
anil they lhall prophelie : And are not we to look for thefc things now? What
muftnot God's Promifes be fulfilled?' muft not .an Heardf-man now preacbj
if the Word of the Lord come unto him? and muft not Plow-men now fpeak

ofthe things of God, if they have experience of them ? and muft not Fifiicrmen and Tent-makers bear witneft to the Name of Chrift, if they have received

of his Spirit ? and will you deny the Scriptures, which faith, every tne

hnth received the Spirit and the Gift, fo let him cJminifier the fume one to another?
I Pet. 4. or do you fay. None muft have the Gift of the Spirit, butfuch as

are brought up at Schools and ^Colledges ? or will you limit the holy One

to fuch and fiich Men and Wayes Oh you are blind and ighorant, who

would quench the Spirit of God, that i Ihould not fpeak in thefe dayes; and
thus you are denyers of the Scriptures; but God hath given of his Spifit,

and fpokcn in our Hearts, and we muft prophcfie, and fpeak as the Spiftt of
God givethutterance, astheSaints of old did, y4£t. 2-^.

Now for your way of makieg Minifters at Schools aod Coi!edges,an.d fo qual-

lifying them with knowledge in the feven Sciences, asitisfaid, andordammg
them in that manner and wav^as among Papifls andProtefiants hath bean praaifed
for Ages ^ this way of making MjniScrs,and fending of them forth, was never
kmown among the ApoftleS^^for they were not thus made and ordained, ail
■, lent to preach, no* was this way of making and fending forth Minifiers, til

the Spirit and Power of God was loft and forfaken by the Apoftate Chriflwjt \

and the Scriptures make ooiaention of fuch ways, nor give no Example for fuch
i andfor
wefrom
cannot
any©f
Religion,
nor any
thereof,
butthat
whatit
: we havethings
Example
theown
Saiats
old before
us":Prafticc
and we
believe
is genially of Ancichrift, toinvent and introduce fuch and fuch Pradicesfor
Religion towards God, and for the Worlhip of him, fur which there is no

Example in all the Chriftian Churches in the Apoftles dayes: and we believe that
way of making Miniftcrs, and fending of them forth,which is not approveabie

by the Scripture,, nor according to them, is of Antichrift, and not of

neither can we own fuch Minifters nor their Miniftry , who are not ordained
of God, and according to the Scriptures ^ nor can we deuy private Preachers

nor their Miniftry, as you call them, if they have received the Spirit of ChriU,

though they be not fo learned outwardly,nor ordained according to what foDic
may call the right way •, but who arc Minifters, made and fent of God, and have
the Authority of his Spirit, fuch we own, and cannot deny ; and fuch the Lora
will blefs with his Prefence, to the confounding of all their Enemies.

Concerning Settlement in et happy Governments
Objed. There hath heev great Divtfons and DifiraSlions in thefe Natisns f»r tnoaf

years; and in the midft of therrt the great cry hath been by many for Settlement and
Peace, and for a quiet and happy Government.

Anfw.
Thefe
things hathDivifioas
the Lordand
fuffered
to come
to pafs
the Worldof;
even
great
Contentions,
diftraftions,
and
muchinChanges
Government in thefe Kingdoms j And the appearing Caufe of thefe things, hath
been from the Luft that bath warred in the Members ; for from tfcence deth Wa"
and Strife arife ; and many have been Ambitious, Vain-glgrious, Self-fec''"S
and Covetous of the Honours and Pleafures of this World the luft "P®

delire of thefe things hath poflefted the tninds of Men, and induced
Envy and Wrath one againft an©ther,and hath filed them witb Heart-burnings,
and cruelty of mind, to the kiling and deftroying of ose another, by Wa'®®"'*
iilood-fljed.«,a2dbyi)i^sand ^onttivipces {jave fopght hpw to cxtinguilb

andi^mifsion of Sins held forth and decUrel
defir«
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tofeek revenge one of another j and til they ee^all Oor^^m '
Covecoufnefs , Infuftici and Unmercifulnefs , aUtil L

Worldly Honour and high Titles, which pufFtheraupin ArrL/n '7^^^'^

'"■on. .Dd even til every Mm forftk^shis paTiSm I'S" ^

thefe thinpshe Diflraftions will act ceafe. nor fiinll 'j ' '
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murings in the Minds of Men , and Unfeulement in theirfn" - r ri'

drdif p"" " fW ^^^^"^•tisnot yet difcovered unm'mVuj'" uor

Preffioa and Cruelty yet Jives, Hardphearteducfs and Envy, Pride and A^i.'
ton, are not yet cut down , neithet in all the Govcrnours, nor io the

^ overned : and this is not the way of Peace and true Settlement; but it
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one Mowptain againft another j and the Hands of cruel Men wilt God fulFer
1660 X.O devour one another ; and ambitious and malicious Hearts lliall be futFcred to
finifli one angtbers ends.becaufe of their own wickednds; and therefore be not
deceived ; .Bleffednefs in the Kingdoms of this J/Vorld can never be, except

Iniquity and Trarfgreffion be departed from •, except Oppefllon and Hard-

heartednefs dye 5 and except the foundation gf War and Strife be removed,
and the Founda'tioD pfTeace and happy Government be railed np amotig^

^^Acain True Peace and fetlement in good Government can never, be,

except the Lord alone be owned as Judge and Lav.'-giver, and his rialiteous
Latt:stobe executed in the Earthy that Juftice and true Judgement may How

down and all the contrary may be ftopped add limctcd by the juft Lawsof
God*' and all unjiftSnd unequal Laws (made and eftabliftied in the Ignorance

cf Men) v/hic-b have not been juftly according to the Law of Cod, nor de
pended thereupon-, fuch. Laws rauftalfo be made void, judged and caft our,
and the Law of God muft enter : This muft be accomplilhed, if ever true

fettlement in a pappy Peace be amongftus j the Laws muft be changed, theun-

juft and unequal caft out, and juft and equal Laws brpught in •, for becaiifc

hereof, while unjuft and unequal Laws have been executed in Judgement ,
therefore have we wanted feMecpent and peace in alnppy Governmect, and
the cortrary hath been, 3n4 contioue, till all nnjuft, unequal apd oppreffivc

Laws
be
difcoBtinued.
„
Anain If ever true peace and fettlement in a happy Government be among«

men Go'vernours Rulers and Executioners of tbe Law muft be juft Perfonsand
riehteous Men, Men thatfear God, and hate tovetoufnefs, and that depart

from every evil wayand ali asnbitjous. fclf-fecking, aud unjuft Men mult
be caft out, even all they that have fought themfelvcs, and not the lord, in

their places of Truft ; fuch as have perverted Juftice and true Judgement for
their own corrupted End?, and fuch as have been cruel and hard- hearted Optm /Tors- ah fuch asthefemuftbe caft cut, and the Law muft not be committed
to fuch toeXtcufe, neither muft fuch li&in judgement over the People j fot becatifc lftrc£f,and while fuch men have ruled and governed,and executed theLaws,
no true fettlement in a juft Government, but the contrary hath been, even Ue-

fti-adiions and Tribulations j and while fuch men dp continue to pule andjudge,

and execute the Laws in any part of the World,' we audJ never have a happy
Government nor fettlement in it in this World ; nor till juft men, that nave

I'c Spirit of God, and found judgement, that are humble and meek, patient

rd xfreifnlj and fvicb bs fear the Lord, and walk ih his W^ayes, be called to
®jsdge, and execute the Lavvs ; and the Laws muft be juft and holy, ar4

Vxecutio^'ef 6 of them equal and upright men. Til thefe things be accom-.

Hflv-d a happy f-ttieroent ia this Worlds Kingdoms can never be ; but God
Litidalii one Mountain agajnfl another,and throw one Hill upon another, ai\d
b^ wil cive 00 Peace smong the Kings of tbe Earth, but ftain the glory of ai
the Worlds Governments, till Truth and Rigbteoufncfs comero reign and till

juft Laws be executed by juft Men, andtjlj Msrcy and Juftice, Truth and E-

quitv

fl o w

forth

a b u n d a n t l y.

^

,

j

Therefore ah Nations, you have bees deceived while you have turned up and

d«wn. from one way and manner und ki«dof Government to another, and
from'one fort of Governrottti to others: fometimes you have been for aP-rrfotnetime for a Protelior •, and fometime for neither j from each 0

tbef^ to others you have changed, thinking to save peace and fettle'
meot in a happy Government, but it could not be j for there are copiimi*'

piftr(id:io»s until! this day in the piindsof Men, andthsy are yet uBfettledJn

their and there arc Heart-butninss, aad Envyings, and feeki.ng or

RevetagCj wtUcthefe things Pfifn.ipgbut P.iftra^io5s afid

0/ Sim held forth and declared.
tioits ; not Peace, but Troubles, even tilt thcfe tilings be removed: And til!

ye have jufl and equal Laws, according to the Law ot" God, eftablilied over
us, and juft, and holy, and Righteous Men to execute them in Judgement
Upon us andtill wc have Truth and Righteoufnefs fit oh the Throne, un
til tins be, no true Settlement in a happy Government ; bat Diilradions

and Conte'jations, and woful Tribulations in the Kingdoms of the Wofld,
and amongfl: meri ^ and this is certain, and according untp the Wil ©f the
Lord : and in the jaftnefs of his Judgement tliefe things come to pafs •,

for ie is Injuilice and Oppreflions, and want of Mercy and Truth, which

is the Foundation of Contentions and Diftraftions •, and it is Jufticc

and Equity, Truth aod Righteoufnefs, that is the only foundationof Peace and Settlcraeut, and a happy Government for a Perpetual con
tinuance.

To allFa\feClvii'dhns.
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idsofWorRe-il
fliip andMinHlry; are oppoling thcPmr,?.wfr, and the Froteftaxts the
Papfvs , and there is a great content-ion in the World. But tne ,r«

in a wrbnn way and fo are the Pmefiay-.ts too ; and their Religions are bpth

falfe io raany thingsfor whilft they profefs Chrift and Chriitianity, and
make a (lievv of Righteoufnefs in outward appearance, yet many of them live

in finful wayes, and bring forth the fruits of loiqulty againft the living God •,
and Pride, Cheating, and Double-dealing, Covetoufnefs and Rnvy, Drunkennefs and Whoredom, and all Wickedncfs is abounding and brought forth,

both by the Apoftat^ Ghriftians, though they cry up the Name of Chri/f, acd
the Puofefiioo of Godlinefs,'yet are they wicked in the light of God, and t/iey

arc not changed in heart and mind, nor do they koow the NcwBitth* and.

allfuchare out of the right way, in the way of Error, if they have the Acjw
of Godlinefs but v/ant the Fewer 5 though they may hay® A/u/>, or fay Csff.--

mon-frayer once a week, or oftaer, yet all this is but Abomination and De
ceit, whiiftthey pcaSife Iniquity, Hatred, Back-biting, Lying, Drunkennefs, and the like •, they that aft tnefc things, thePlagugs of God will be their
portion, and Mifery their end. and their Profefllopi in Religion will not fave
them.

The Day <)f the Lord is at hand, yc Hypocrites, ye falfe Chriflians, yc

that profefs God with your Lips, and your Hearts arc far away : There

fore repent ye, and tremble before the Lord, RR he fmitc you with Ven-

geaace : and'fotfake your falfe Religions, both you# Ara/r, and your

■FofOif of Prayer-^ and be not Idolaters, in profelling love in your mouthes,
3nd honour with your Lips, whilft your hearts arc departed from the living
; and now come to learn the true Religion : Depart from all Iniquity^ and
do not Lye^ norSvasar, nor l>e Drtta^, nor Steal, nor Murder, norEnvp \ ^i*t love the

■Lord rrith all yoftr hearts, I'""" Pieighbour as your felvis ; And thij is the true

Religion, in which macc may be faved ; and liveinSobericfs, Meckncfs and
Honcftty, aud fpeak every man Truth to his Neighboijr, and live in love
one with another, and be kind, and gentle, and bring forth the Fruits of the
Spirit of Cod ; Ceafe to and learn fro fro re ell, emd depart form

Iniquity, and follow after R^gbteoHfnefr This » true Religion and in it.
yoq may favedthii is the fight way, Jli .'111? ffalk it Ihall have Peace;

The Everlajiin^ Gofpel of ^pentance
\66o Bleffing from Ged ; aod all that walk contrary. Damnation is their
portion.

Therefore you ?<«/»}?/and (fo called^ turn'from your Hypocrifie^

. and learn this way, and ceafe from your falfe vvorlhips, that arc after the

Forms and Traditions of men, and not after the Spirit of God and iearo to
worfliip God in the Spirit, that you may be faved : You have a Light from
Chriftinyour Confciences, which lets you fee what (ins ye are guilty of, and

it reproves you for your fin : If you believe in the Light, and walk in it, that is

the right way, then you will deny what is evil, and follow what is good in your
Converfations 1 but if you follow what is evil, and ad contrary to the Light
in your ConfcicBces, and repent nor. Vengeance in flames offirc will be youB.
portion.

This is the day of your Vifitation, the Army of the Lamb is gone forth,

and the Sword of the Spirit is drawn amongft them, that will wound your
Confciences, and God will fmitc yoo with the words of his mouth ye Rocks
and Hills, and Bryars and Thorns, and fruitlefs Trees, the God of Hca^
ven will hew you to pieces, and pluek you up, and caft yoQ incothsCireto
becoafuiaed.

Repent, for the Dny of the Lor^ ie nt heind.

Bi) one that [eehs the Good if all mml *
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God and the Seed of the Serpnt •, and thefe two arc alwaycs oppo'i^ce ^nd
contrary one to the other, in Nature, Frteits znd JSfeds ■, and tlu-kcJ
Of the Sern^-nf is alwavcs perfccuting the Seed of God rn every Age and Gene-

mion . .nH rhev in whom the feed of the Serpent is Imng and ruling, areal-

^'aycs Drok^in- and contriving mifchief and hatred againft the People and

•"Ws of the Lord, in whom the Seed of God liveth and reignetb ; as u is

W«itCen He is born of the blelb perlecutes him that is born after the SpiThusit hath been and thus it is .r day: Great is the
oppofition that is made by many in Lyes and Slanders, in Reviling and Repro.chinS in Imprifoning and Perfccuting. and in all manner of evil worb
and words' againft the innocent People of God,, called ^^eakers : How have
the hands of ungodly men been lifted up to fmitc ciiat People by many kinds of

abufcs ? and how have their Tonges been fet on fi". to reproach, and revi'c,
*nd flaodcr in all kind of evil-fpeaj^ing •' Rfghteoufneft-fA-e.

and not for any evil doing : For who is the and where is he, that can juft-

ly charge EVilon that People.eitber in Do^rtnc,Fmh,ov Pradice? or in any

Aing rcitting CO theirifr/'/i«» to God-m relation to their

yin yinfwer to George Prefick of Dublin,
^ and walking towards mtn ? Itistriie, we have not wanted AccuCers to every
Authority, but fuch and fuch things have been faJfly charged againfl us, and
chat to every Power that hath been fince we were a People, under whom we

have been a fufFering People, even from all that ever have litten in the Throne',
fmcc the Lord raifed usup to bear Witnefsof his glorious Name and Truth in
the World.

Now the prefentoccafion of this my prefent work, is, Fovafmuch as we now

ftand accufcd of great and heinous Crimes in the view of this whole Kingdom
of Ireland-, and more particularly'before yon three, in a Book called, A br'nf
Relation of fame renntrkaltle Paffages 0/Anabaptifts/'» Germany, C^c. publiflied

h)y-jneGeorge
Prejjicl^of Dnblin^ and dedicated in a fpetial manner ro ; that
his Work^ vasty pals with the greater Credit, and his Slanders and Calumnies, be

received for undoubted Truths : Now that the Innocency of the Upright may

be cleared, and that no Lye may reft upon the Truth, nor that you, neither
any others, may receive Faljhoods for Ferities, becaufe of our lilenEc ; there

fore it is that the Lord hath put it into my Heart, to defend the CaufcofGod

and his People, by returning plain and fober Anfwcr to the principal part

of his Book, wherein we are conrerjied and falfly Charged ; and for the
end that the. falfe Accufermzyhe reproved, a.nd his Cahmtiies returned into

hi, own evil and malicious Heart, from whence they came •, and chat you, and
all men, maybe truly informed, andpreveiueJ (if poffibic) of beingfeduced

into the belief of Falfljoods, left that your Hearts and Hands (hould be ftirred

up, to aft or do, in your Authority againft the People whom God hath bleffed j.
and frcfn.the ground and caufe of Mif-informations, and falfe Accufations,
withfeut better Teftimony ^ which would be a way to deftroy your felves, and
to bring the mjuff Sufferings of the Lord's People upon your ovvn Heads,
which would draw down the heavy'Wratb of God upon yon.

I cannot flatter you by feigned words of gui e, nor give you flattering

Titles, but I Judge you are reafunabie men, in th?t degree as to hear and confider our Defence, as well as our Enemies Charge-, and I hope you

that degree, as to Judge between Truth and a Lye, and to diftinguifh one
'from the other-, and I fgppofe you are Juft in that raeafure, as to receive what
yckncw to be truth, and to rejeft what you know to be falfe, being convincca
in your own Confciences j and as fuch, 1 rnuft place my Plea before

lady, and wake my Defence to your judgement Seat £even to the Witnefs Oi

God in your Cenfciences, I intend and mean] and 1 Ihall omit to fay much to

the Accufer himfclf, as fuppofmg him, » roan more full of envious raging hu*.
jnour.than of folid and wife judgement, to receive either reproof Or conviftion ■,

fprniany fuch as he I have dealt witftan in this cafe, whom I have found men

fo HlIedwith Prejudice, that neither the authority of found reafon, nor of the

Wcrd of God, could conviace them of their evil Proceedings j therefore,
before you, 1 Ihali ftate the pa.rticular Accufations, and the Defence agaiaJt
them.

r

I

u

The way in which our Adverfary hath proceeded in his Accufations is obfcure, and yet malicious enough, andalfoin great igflorajxcefor he tells
in his Epiftle, he hath gathiyed up out of ftveral Authors, the moff remarkable parages
both of the Doftrinc and Prafticc of the Anabaptifts (fo called) in Germany, I39-

years ago, and tbcn he charges the fa»e things upon the Auabaptifis and ^akffS
(as he fcornfully calls them) in thefe dayes j and then be applauds you thre« in
words oflugh ftile, for being Injirmentalto fupprefs their ivfoLent tyrannical afurped
Authority, tfhich thej exercife ever God s People in ijatien, to enflave tti (faith me J,
to their infattable lafls. Thefe are his own Words in bis Epiftle.

Anftf. Ip anfwer to al] this, divers things are very confiderablcj which t

defire to lay before you.

1. Coqcermng the (fo called) in Germany^ aijd their Do'?»i"Cs

andpraftices, With thc^veral trapfa^^ps faljlng oyt ip t^as tigje : IS is

fo George Preffick of Dublin. 745
my work now to plead their Caufc, nor yet can I jufiific chctn in their proceed- .j
logs it the relations given of them be true, which are many, and to mefeeras
not in every'tiin« credible-, becaufe 1 tind it were their Enemies, who arc our

Authors . who feldom give true Relations of fuch whom they hare: But be

the Rel ations true or falfe,it is notmaterlal in this cafe in hand tor my occalion
15 not concerning a People fo far oftV asm Germinj, andof fo long time, as

above a hundred of years-, but I am to clear the Innocent who are. now living,'

from the prefetit Accufations of an envious'man /though, it it were neceffary,
or would edihe or were a matter of pertinency, 1 could fay foinewhat more

concerning that People? appearing in Gcrmn), butbeing araatter not futing
my

occalion,

I

do

forbear

it.

,

j

'

m

n

2. As for them, called and Country. I (liall not
plead their Caufc at this time, though J cannot believe chat they arc of chat
fpiricof M:u-d,r and Tv.tnny^&o. as is reputed by-your Intormer-, though

their Judoment in every cafe, neither about c»-w/of Jmntual things Idirenot

juftifie . normay Ilawf-jily clear allot them from a largeraeafure ..f the//)>Vii of
^m'yinon and Covaonir^rs, Vaiu-glory inA Sclf-[ceking ■, for which the Lord liarh

julliy brouolic chcm'under a/ult Reproof, and by this time I believe W of
them may (cc Inme Error in their own way, and mote I may nor f.v of thfixi,but rh .r r 1 ? rbe orefent Acculation againlt them, -by yOur prcftnt Infor-

m r ,' ' 7™.
7 Emnuy
and-^you.
i„gn..,h.
eh..be,,he
0«of any o.her
end , and 1 dyobe
rhemfelves.and to clear their Innocency in things where-

fa'Th ik^ and if they arc guilty, let them fall in ti.ei? Tryai :

I Ieav7tl7m
' /fpeat tli eliemfelves ihas omltino any tothctAntw.ron their
' As f.ar nc whom 1" Accufcr calls Rnd whom he hath

accuf
ed as o-ilty in all thing?, .with the A^nptijh (fo cajcd).in Germarty, 'and
in this N,rion I fay, there is great d.fterence both m and
inri.ir, , Vf, ir counted) and things J'/i/rif.W between us and them, as is

Well k .vere they fully guiby of ah whatds faid of them ('which I
oarc
S
P Knot
"r' «tbell-eve)
howAn wyet
e be^ ch
as
arge
I dhave
guilty ofaid
f tf.eir^C
Surely
rimes, byour
eing the
Iny

for '^'^•'^h^'Aihewed good Confcicnce, nor yet pure Reafon in hispro-

cASrA'' V''i\r!i laid things to our Charge which we never knew, and hath
accufel' ' c that which never entred into our Hearts to praaife, and
charged other mensXrirnesuponus betngwholly innocent,
as will L nAr in the profecution of this matter-, and I hope to makeit plain,

that he bach wronged us, and abufed you, by dedicanng Fallfiood for your

^pproof, and fent Slanders abroad, as it were, und.-r your Name or Patrpnage. .tpct the it felf, included io thefe words, faith your Irt-

hftrHmcntd your Honours h^we boon to futprcfs their

^ ' / Vi>{>-F"^ Authority , which they eXerctfe tmer God's People in

Inthefe words there are very deepAccuflto
i ns,

SUttA Repreuches Vented againitos y and with what Face (except

fr^.pi
l7u)"we islmoft wonderful -, efpccialy confideJingthat wehavebeen our fdves afufiFcring People by every Authority, fmce

the time the Lord raifcd us up, and never had any outward Authority in

this Nation but all were caft out of all Place and Power, both Civil znd

Military, w-hen as they b»ve become one with Us in

hath been the manner of dca ing w,th us hy.^ 'bat ever have ruled; and

vet "re char<?ed moft ""I'iftly with cxercihng TyrannicA, V-

Jnrped
Authority fn this Nation, fonts faid , Their tud they
c<x/rcife ro wit the i when as it is manifcft, as I ha*c fliew-

ed, that'we never cxcercifed any outward
AuthoritC
y at all, but have
been
7
tMmng
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. fuffcring People by aU Authorities unio this day : therefore I do appeal to the
lOOO Witncfsof God in your own Cohfciences, hoV6^ great is this Slander, and
how falfcthis Accufation, and how wicked is our Advcrfary in thus accufing
us before you, in the things yvhixh you fo well know arc utterly and deteftably
faifcj and the Accufer and his Accufacions arc to be condemned together. ;■
5. But'and if it had been fo, or fliould be fo in time to come, that we had

any, or all outward Authority in our Hands, (I may fuppofe iropoffible things,
tomanifeft the truth of our Principle^ our Principle is not to be infolcnt,
tyrannical, nor to be Ufurpers over God's People, to cnflave ; but far the con
trary, even that Juftice, Mercy and Truth may lit in the Throne, and that

Peace and freedom may beheld forth unto all •, that no ZJfurpert nor Tyrants^
but Jptfi Men^ Andmea that fear God and hate C»vetonfnifs and every evil ^f^ay,that
fuch alone may lit in Judgment whom God callcth to that Place ^ who wiH

rule in Righceoufncfs and Juftice, and regard the Caufe of the Poor and

Needy -, we would that fuch onely ruled, who were ruled by the Lord ^ who'
would be a Ble/Iing in the World , and to all people ?, not defiring more

Liberty
our
fclves, than
what
we would
give unto
all others
in all men,
juft Ways.
' This
is, to
our
Principle,
as to
matters
of outward
Authoruy
among
and
riot as this falfc Accufer hath fu^gefted out of his evil HearC.

6. Astotbematterof yourfopprcflingus, which your Applauder faicli, you'

have bctn inftrumencal to do : This is asfalfeasthc reft-, for we are tio more
fupprefled than before, you cxercifed your prcfcnt Authority,but arc every way

< in as much liberty of Perfons, and othcrwife, as in their dayes before yours j
and are no way fupprefled, nor fearful of it: So the Author of fucli Lyes, hath
but flattered you, and fawned upon you, in telling you, yc have fupprefled ns,

whcnas its nothing fo .• but and if it had been in your hearts , or be at this day,

to fupprcfs us, and to hinder us of our Liberties, and to pcrlccutc us, the Lord

/hallplead eHrCaHftagainJl you, andgive no fuccefs unto your Work.-, biititlfiali be
turned to our Renoren, and to your Overthrow, and the fccret hand of God lhall

confound you, and break your Purpofes, and deliver his People out of your
Mouthcs J Thus it lhall come to pafs, ifthat your Hand sfliould be ftrctched forth
to hurt us, who are Gods Heritage,and the Sheep of his Fold. And thus iriiicb
in

anfwerto

hislpiftlc.

-

,

Now I come to afecond Accufation of his, ftatcd in his firftpagc, iri thcfe

words. tVemay[tefrm whence Anabaptifts, Quakers, Ranters,Levellers, ad
had their Original, namely, from the Papifts, Sec.

udnfw. I. Anabaftifis, Ranters, and Lcvellert, J have them to Vkad!'

their own Gaulle; and though we arc accufcd with fuch, yet there is much^
diference jn fud^ment and Frallice between Us and them . though I believe, they
arc all further from Popery both in fudgment and PraSlice, than is this Acciiferi

of them; but yet they fliall aolwer tor themfelves; and I lhall onely mind
the matter I have in hand, which is, J® clear the People of God, called

kers, from the Accufacions charged taJfly againft them, whom I know to be
innccent, from thefe falfe Acculations.

1. That wedidarifc from the Papiflt, or, that they are our Original, inDaFaith, or PraUice, tbisis utterly falfe . between us and them, is pcr-

icftftparation, and wc are of another Ipirit, and divided from them • as ap-

way, even by their pcrfecuting of us for our Tcftimony'bearing^

againltthem. and their Religion ; and they written againft us, and we
again "ctn. divers Controverfics ; and they have imprifoned divers of
our friend! in their Dominions, forgiving Teftimony againft their \Vay""-

by all Which u doth appear, that we arc not of the Papifts line, nor arifln
from them ; tor if wc were of Then'* they would love Us, and not perfccute Us i and that herein wc are falfly accufed , as in other Things :
And this IS an old out-dated Accufation , and is of no Account ; for
n o w

wer to George PrcfTick of Dublin.
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now we are othcrwife known through thefc Kingdoms, and we are manifcftto tX/q
the Confcieoces of racnin thcfightof God, robe fsch asfear the Lord, and
walk

in

his

ways.

*

3. And as for our Original, It is the Lord God alone that hath raifed us up'

and planted us a People, that were not a People in times paft ■, and not from the'

Apoitate Chriflians^ neither of P^pip nor Pritefirints ffo called j are wefprung •
but are of the ApolUes Line, and of the Stock and Race of the true Chrifiif,/
that believe in Chrift, and follow him: and in every part of our Religfon'
both in Faith and Praftice. and in Converfation, we arc agreeing with the ho
ly Apoftles, being witncffed unto by the Scriptures in til that we profefs and

PraAicc •, and the Lord hath raifed us up out of the Apoftacy, into which all

ChriUendom hath been fallen finccthe Apoftlesdayes, whileft Antichrilf hath

reigned over the World •, and we are as the firft FrOits unto God and to the

Lamb, fmce the falling away from the true Faith-, Truth and Rightjouf.
nefs is our Original, and Chrift Jefus it our Foundation, on whom we are
builded, and the Gates tf Hell cannot prevail againfit^: Tcftinonythc
Spirit of God givech for us, and in us,in contradiction of the faife Accufations
v)f

all

our

Enemies.

-a

a-c

,,

4- And if it be an offence to he rifen from the Papi/ts. ind if zll that be evil

which they arc the Original of-, then the ProtePnts (fo cal ed) are in the
Offence, Ind their Miniftry, and the chief part of their Church-Governmcnc,
Woi-fhip and Ordinances are evil j for did not the Prot^s fpring
from the PapiflHind did not the PapiP mftitute the Way by which

Minifters at Schools and ColJedges? And was it not_ they that firft
fprinklinp of Infancs.and calling it Baptifm into the Faith,and into the Church ?
And was it not thethat firft taught the Protefiants to keep holy dayes, as

^rid Candlemajs, fo called ? and many other particular things relatin?

to.theProf^/?^«r Church, Miniftry and Wornnp, were originally ordained and

rft pradiced by the Church of Rome and Pap>p : and fo while this faife Accufer
IS chargina oftiers, himfelf and the men of his Way, are found guilty of the
f^nie tliinet - and the Papip may jiiftly fay to the Protefiants tint they are falfc-

hearted to them in denying of them and their Church, when as their Fathers
^vere the Inftituters of the principal parts of the Protefiants Worfiup and QVdi"®"ces i and fo they, like unnatural Children have denyed their Mother that

l^red them up, and ordained them a way of making Minifters, and maintain
ing them, and rn^ny other parts of their Religion : becaule (hehath not
Che National incereft for thefe many years, therefore the Church of thProtefiants have denyed the'Chutch of Rome, though originally they rofeouc
from them.

The next thing in his Book I take notice of, is, where be feemethto chsrge

Ps, Tvith hoafiing that we talk.vith God, and God with tu, and have Revelations, and
^ if God commanded them to kill all the tVicked, and to make anew mrld: a Sell

'"Saxony (faith the Accufer; arofe that held this-,and the Quakers now are life them ;
which is as much as'charging all this upon us. . ..
1 That Tve do boafi of talking roith God. or of Revelation. This is ano-'
f^hefof his falfc Accufations • for vve boaftnot, nor do we glory in any thing

faving in the Lord, and this is no Error, but that which we muft acknowledge
«nto, or clfe deoy the Truth,to talk with God, and God with us, in and bv his
own Spirit; for all the Saints have converfs with God, and union and fellnJftiip

'^ifh bim in his own SpifiC " the Scriptures do declare : and as for R,,. 1 ,;.J

do acknowledge according to Chrift's Words, that we had never tn the
father, nor the Son, but by Revelation ; pr none known the Father hu fie Son
dnd he to whom the Son reveals htm, as it is written : and al 1 fucj, ,5 ^ j-qj,*

verfs with God, and that bave not RcvelaHOB, not in the Way of Eternal
Life, but are ignorant and without God in tbe World, neither know him,
rior have fell ov^ftiipwilb him, ^
7
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Weapons, about Church and Miniftry, and Religion, as the Papifis and Pre,

teflavts^ dooneagainft another - but it is our Principle to war againft the evil

fpirit io men, aod to fniitc that with the fpiritual Sword of God's Word • and

we would have mens wickednefs killed, and their Perfons faved, and their Souls

delivered ; and this is the War we make, even til) men be changed by the Power
of God, and all things made new ; even a new World, and a new Earth wcdo
expeft, according to the Lord's Promife, fotbatit is no error to exped anew
Earth, and a new World -, for there is a new Cr&ation which the Saints do wit-

ncfs, created anew in Cbrift Jefus, bring forth good fruits unto the living

God: and all that do not witnefs this, ace is the cranfgrefiion of the old Crea
tion, which brings the Wrath of G«d.

Again, Tke Accufer tellsaftory of one, that profclTcd the Gift of difcerning

fpirits, ,r/id to kno^v the EUa from Reprobates, and that made holincfs cenjifiin fptak,-

ing little, and living homely and [ordidly. at ear Quakers faith he.
^nfw. I, As for difcerning of Spirits> that "is a Gift which the Saints

of God do receive in all A^s; for the Apoftles faid , to feme given the
difcerm-ng of fpirits^ by the manifefiation of the Spirit of God : So to profcfs difcern

ing of fpirits,is no error in us.though it be ftar^.d as a great error before you, by

an ignorant man, whoknows not what he faith, nor whereof he affirms : And
its poffible to know the Eied from Reprobates by their fruits and works-,for the
Children of God (who are the filed) are known by their holy and Righteous
works and fruits ; and the Children of the Devil (who arc the Reprobates)
are known alfpby their works and fruits of unrighteoufnefs, whieb they bring
forth -, and this the Scriptures bear witnefs of.

2. As for fpeaking little, and living homely and fordidly ; If be means, by
homely and fordidly, plainly and without fuperfiuity-, this is alfo works and
fruits of holincfs; and its better to fpeak little, than to'utter multitude of vain

words; and its more juftifiable to God and juft Men, to be plain
(as he faith) in Apparrel, than fuperfiuity of naughtinefs in vain Attire, and

more holy j fortruc hoiinefs confifts in the Power of God, which crucifies

all idle words, and all fuperfiuity in Apparrel, and whatfoever is not like God :
And was but this Accofer as wife as he is enviousjbe would never be feen tofcorn

the (fcornfutly fo called) with fpeaking little, and wearing pl^i"

fober Apparrel -, but Fools love to be medling to mainifeft, their owo fc"y»
it is written.

Again, The Accufer telleth another Story of Mmta^er how he did exhort

fome chat were on bis part, {vU. ^nahaptifts) to^/l every Mothers Son, for a

Sacrifice to the Lord j and faith he, by this rve majgnefs, 7/, Anabaptifts and Quakers
fhoitldget the upper hand, what they reould do, &c,
Anjvr. I. As for the J-getting the upper hand, wc ftrive not for it by
^ carnal VVeapons, to have vidory over mens Perfons, though we know the Lord

will give us viftory and dominion over th.c Beaft, and over the falfe Prophets 5and faitliful, and chofen ^ but this vidory is fpiritual, and obtained fpiritually ;
and thus we believe the Lord will give us the upper hand, even vidory over all
for the Lamb Ih all get the vidory, and they that are with hinj, who are called,
cur Enemies.

2. But what a wicked envious fiurmifc and fuggeftion is here ceutched under,'

as if the if they had vidory, would/(»// every Mothers Son for a Sa

crifice, they would make fVar, &c. The Lord rebuke his flandcrous

Tongue, °"t:hed Mifchief in his mind againft the Innocent, .and prcfentcd

you with lOtgcu LyesandSurtrvifes.and jpjagined 3c gueffed cruel and evil thing®
againft us, ^^r otherwife Principled than as he fucgeffeth : but

this his own doings, doth but manifeft the folly of his own Heart, and his

o wn vvickednels j tor we arc of the Spirit of i^ercy and peace, ajid not of
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MurdqrTi^d'mr • not to kil racas Pccfons, but to war with the Spirit of God
agaiaftfpiritual Enemies i that mens Iijqmacs may b? Ham, and thetf Pcrfons
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th« of the Baptifm of Children, we do fay. there ts neither Command nor Ekampleforit-in all the Scripture God nev^eomiBanded it nordidnu Apoftle
ever nra(«fife if in their daycs, hucic is a Tradition of the Church of Reme, in-
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the knowledge of the matters of God's Kingdom taught them by the holy Spirit:

and'fuch as hare the gift of the Spirit of God, be they poor or rich, arefiKcd

to expound and undcrlland Scriptures-, for none can underltand the Scriptures,
nor the things therein declared, but by the Spirit of God that gave forth
the Scriptures j and it is not Latino, Groeli or Hebretv that teachcth to un
derhand the Scriptures, but it u the Spirit of Ged, 2T\d to whomfoevcr that Spirit
is given ('and God gives, it to whom he pleafeth j they only are fit to declare
the things of God unto others, and to expound Scriptures , and none eife
but them who have expericHce of the operation of the Spirit in their ewn hearts *.•
and this we hold and believe.

6. Concerning ordinary Callinr, and [peaking us he is infpired : I fay the Scrip

tures no where fpeak of ordinary calling and if by ordinary calling it be meant,
calling to any Office in the Church , without the Spirit of God ; ir»y»

there was no fuch Galling., for the Miniftry of Chrih in the Apoftles daycs,

was called by the holy Spirit, and the Miniflry of the true Church, is made,

ordained atrd called according to the Gift of God's holy Spirit, which he

givech ; And as every one (faith Peter) hath received the Gift of the Spirit, fo let

imadrffinsflerthe fame one to another. So chat it is manifeh by the Scriptures, that

•the Call to the Miniftry in the Apoftles daycs, rvas not of man, wr faith

Paul, hut accerding to the gift of the holy Anointing, the Spirit of God: and alfo

every one in the true Church might fpeak, as it was revealed to them, for faith
Pat.'f If any thing he revealed to another that ftandshy, la the frjl hold his peace i
for ye may all fpeak^onehy one, that all may he edified : So that it is no Erro'r to
hold , that every one in the true Church may fpeak as the Spirit of God
gives them uttcranVe, and to whom the things of God are revealed by the
Spirit.
7. That there are PopHh Agents among tts, and that fuch are our Ring-leaders j

this isafalfe (lander, and you ought to put the Accufer to prove it, it is your

duty fo to do ; and that (uch Popijh Agents be named, and where they arc.

And I challenge the Accufer to nameone among tm, or elfe let him flop his

for a Lyar ; who hath abufcd your Names, wich'dedicating Untructis to yow
for your approof.

Again, He accufeth us for faying, The Spirit hlorpcth where it lifieth, and hc

faitiJ, we judge none have the Spirit hat our [elves. '
Anfw. I Chrift liimfclf faid. The Wind bloweth where it liflcth, and fo is every
one that is horn of the Spirit: And We do judge God hath given of his Spirit to

-many that are yet Ungodly, and many are convinced of fin by the Spirit of
God in their Confciences, that are wicked and ungodly, who are nor of Us •

bnt yet fay, as the Saints in Ages paft faid, tVe knew that we are of God, and

that the whole World lies m tVickednefs and they that are of God, hear us, and an one

■witbus, and we do inform all People to the meafure of the Spirit of God in

their Confciences, that tfcey may come to the Knowledge of God, and to be one
with

us.

,

n
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Again, He accufeth us tohe acted hy the fame deluding ^ John o/Leyden
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Anfw. I. What fpirit John of Leyden was afted by, we now difputc'not,

neither doth this Accufer well know,but what he hath from the reports of others,

which maybe falfe as like as true in feme particulars-, but the Spirit that we

follow is the Spirit of God, by which we are aded in the waycsof Truth and
Righteoufncfs ; ditvi not deluded, nor VoWoyNttiofaddudingfpirity for WC
arc wiling to be tried in our BoBrines s.na PraEHces according to the Scriptures:
and though we ftand accufed of thefe, and the like things, yet we challenge huu
to prove it before you, and that we may be admitted to make our defence j and
We (liaU the rather eafily prove that our Accufer is aded by the fpirit of theP®'
vil. who is an Accufer of the Brethren like the Devil i and that is adeludiOB
fpirit that teachsth men to hackhite, lye^^d flanderf asthisnian hachdonfj

be
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h<. nrnved fullv SuiltV of that whereof he harh accufed othcrj, and muft

own treXrne aJ/conLmnation to himfelf. which he would bring upoa
Agan
i , TheAccufer chargcth u,j thdt we woMmther have Ka
i g, Maga
i rate,
kind of Rulers and Government

^ ^ .J I fach as are juft men, and men of Truth and Righte-

we would have even ^ ^ ^ ^ ,„dTuch arc of us,
oafnefs, reign as are approved of God. who would be a
even fuch we w ^ ^ cerrour to Evil-doers •. and that would only
praife to them that > and cxccating his Righteous Laws By

rule and reign tor the Lor , Auchority.

thcSpiric of God - anai ^ and bear the Sword of Jufticc in the Earth, we
2. And till luci y can never be in the Kingdoms of the World,
do Peace an and be brought fortbj, for it is the only
^ r overnment in any Nation,when the Authority it faif is juft nad

bleflednefs ot ^Governmw^^^^ execution thereof are juft Kings.
according to GodMiniftcrs of Jufticc, that,will j'udgcfor God and

Righteous r 'J. not the Place of Government in this World, nor do

notforman, jnto fueb Places-, though this we fay, while that fpirit
We intrude xjjtions of the Earth, which is not of God, but contrary

reigns and rule i" ^ j^n good Government amongft nnen through the

to us. Peace and ...oh we are truly fubjeft to whaft'ocver Authority is
World can never be -, t ft'trinfi.

fee over us, '^o/^l'oeaks of teaching the frayei of Rlghteoufneft, and faith, ae-

Then the fj.-rs havego>!e through Ireland, arid heffea^ ,f CoA's lyratb'

iiri»es now. <3>,akers (fcorftfuUy fo called) liaVe gone through htUnd
Anfw. That Nations of the Word, to teach and preach Truth and
and through manyot ^ without occafioncf an evil Charge againffi

Righceoufnefs, this ' . Lord hath profpetcdus, and been with us, to the
them for fo doingj t. Light, and from the Power of Satan unto God • and
iurmngof tetany fro»» , Confcicnces of many for the truth of our DtOrin.t
We have Teftimony . nor Herefte, to proclaim the Wrath of

y ' Tf#fb«ane6
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our Portion, from the World, as Chrift faid. They fl,a!{ mAnr.er cffvil
yoHfa/jlyfor my Name fake, but great fbalL be your Retvard'm Heaven : And this

is for a Teitimony againlt them, that our Enemies o/ the Devif andfora
Teltimony to us, that we are of God,

And thus Ihaycreturned our Defence beforeyoii, againR his feveral Lyes
and Slan{|ers,and its left to the Wirnefs of God in your Confciences to be Judge
lu tins Cafe, between iis and him; and if you be cloathed with the Spirit of

moderation and meeknefs, and will judge according to Equity, I doubt not

but the Caofe is clear againft our Adverfary, who wronofully, and to a wicked
and evil intent hath hatched Mifchicf againft us, and brought it forth before
you ; and we defire nothing of Revenge towards him for his evil work, but do

leave him to be rewarded of the Lord, who will jultly give him and ail men ac
cording to their Deeds,

And now \ have a few Confideracions to prefent unto you three in particu

lar , as fucn in that capacity who bear rule in tins Land.

_ I. Conlider how that you are fet in FLcc and Authority, and ought to
Praifeto all that do well; and the living God requirc-th of you, rodofuftice.

judge andrgovcrn for God alone, andtobe aTerror coall Evil-doers, and a

Truth,udRighteoufuefm
Land,oftothe
hear
the without
cry of the
mW.w
an
to ju ge uprightly thethe
Caufe
Poo-r,
refped:
toand
yourFatherlefi,
own felfcnds; and ye ought robe meek and humble men in your Places of Care and
1 ruit which 1. committed unco you and cake heed that your hearts be not
lifted up in the honour of high Places, and f.> fu.dgmcnt, Mercy, zndTnnh be
ncgledea, and Oppreffior.s znd Cruelties iotih.

2. Conlider, t lat if ytdo JuJiice ttni Righteoufuefs, andwrt/y^ humbly witbthe
AA
excrcife
in the
Land,
and
hear
the Cr?
thefelves
Pwr,.
and
deliver
theMercy
rlpSiedand
thenTruth
the.Lord
can
make
you
a Blrfftng
toofyour
and to the feople : But if you be proud and exalted, and ambitious and vain-

glorious and exercife Cruelty and OppftiFion, and cre.ad down the Poor, and

vextbe Needy, and grieve the Lord God by your Iniquities- then God wil

calf you down, and Jiy your honour in the Dull, and'make you a Curfe and a

Reproach, and your Names and Memorial fliallbe a flink, and the iuftice of
the Lord's Hand (hall effcd: It. ' '

3. Confider that ye are Men, snd not God, and your ftreP.gth ftcfli, and

not fpirit; and there is a God greater than all,who is above all,who can ftiddenly

in a mottient lave his People, and deftroy his Enemies; and he can breakyou

down'and neyr rain-youv.p ; he can turn his Hand upon you and all man-kind,

as t 'f his C.lay,. ven tread it and mould it fur homur or dilbonor >

and if his Spirit blow upon you and it he fmite you. youperilh, and none

can reftore you : Take heed to this God, and have refped unto him, and re

member you are but as Duft before him; and you now have a time for a mo-,

ment, wbirb the Lord hath given you to try you what you will do. and how
you will walk towards him; an Account unto him mull you give of ail your
wayes : Remember this now in your life-time, while you have time and the
way ot your vilitation is not cjuice extinguilhed. '
4 Be tender and compafTionate towards all men -, not perverfe hafty and

bow men to yourwillsby rigour, but rather win themwirdl to you, to be humble, meek and tender toinfuk no, ov,r ,i„ Affliftcd .

Men
|4 wb« kn^ Times, and Thing!! :
whirh ,r,u opfmai- ^^"fciences may be render in thing*

?ontr„4S"in of,Sious
meddleno,
matters, but rule,ope,L„,e,„y
and govern Well infcr'Wr
outward
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Affairs^ aceording to the Law of God-, but afflid not, nor perfecute any //■
for their Confcience fake towards God, while they walk jultly, as men, in

things between man and man-; Take this Counfel, leu you vex the Lord aga'inft
you,

t o d e fl r o y

you.

'

5. Be modtrjtte and compafflon/tte towards this fame People, that are accufeihe-

fore yon though they areat this day a People under Afflidions and SufFerinas

every way, yet Diew not the height of Rigour and Opprefion againft them''-

though you have Power to imprifon them, andtodeal hardly with them, yet

be tender and meek, and lliew bowels of mercy and forbearance- andufepot'
the extent of your POvver, to feck their D;l1:rudion, "left ye provoke the Lord

againft: your felves: for the God of Heaven remembreth their Caufe, and,
doth give ear to the cry of their innocent groanings,under their heavy'Bur

dens,and Deliverance inay he work for them, whether you willor no • Thouoh

it be an hour of Alflidion, and a day of great Tryal upon them, yet Wo unm

them chatlliall he found adding to their Afflidions, byencreafino theirBurdens through htjufiice ^ni Perfecution: Therefore as ye hope to receive Mercv
from the Lord, and as ye would have his Compa/lion ihewed to you do the
fame to his People, for Power is in your Hands to be Merciful or Cruel to

relieve them or perfecute them; and it is your day of tryal what you will
do ; ye have your hour CO do Good or evil, and according to your Works wil'
the God of Heaven reward you.

6. Gonfiderthe Innoccncyof this People-, they are clear before the.Lord
-'and you ofplotting, or contriving, or defigning Evil againit you,or this Go
vernment, cheyfeeknocthelmrcof anymans Perfon,nordo they intend Evil
towards the Government or Governours ^ Who have found them agiutinP anu

fuch things .? of alHuch things they arc innocent, and arc peaceable SmI
under the Government, and are perfwaded in Confcience fo to continue -

And as for their Deportment in their Cafflngs and Occaftons, and Tradings"

amongd Men, ask their Neighbours; Do not they deal jup/j, truly, and

in all their Dealings and Occalion?? Do not they fpeak the Truth to their

Neighbours in all Matters ? and are they not Perfons oi upright and inoffcnfiy-.
Lives and Converfations ? Do they defraud their Neighbours.? or are thev

Oriinkards or vain Perfons ? Let the very W.tnefs of God in their Neighbours
anfwer..

And

if

yo"

u

te
l' m, concerning whom the Witnefsof ^od in Mens Confciences giveth fuch
Evidence, Wo, wo wil be^unto you-, ^or you cannot hurt them, but you aA
cont
rary
tooftheJudgment.
Wicncfs of
in dwell
own Heart
, whifpirirs,
ch wiland
condeL
you
in the
Day
SoGod
let this
upon s
your
he aware
i*?bat you do ; take good Conlideration, left you aft out of God's Counfel to
y o u r o w n o v e r t h r o w. ^

7. Confiderwhac became of all the Perfecutors of old. Were not they Emideflroyedht^^ f/Wof who perfccuted the Lord's People.? What be
came of Pharoah ? and what became of Mammon I and what became oiHerod.who

Perfecutedthe Lord's Heritage ?. Let this enter into y^r Hearts, to be Exam
ples to you, chat you perfecme not the Innocent, left God overturn yoUby the
Roots ; for as I have faid, The Caufe-ef this People God regardeth^ ^nd he wil'

avenge himfelf i" his feafon of all their Perfecutors -, Have not your Hands din
ped in their Ajf iElions, that God may blefs you; and fpare them ttiar"
may be fpircd in the Day of Vengeante -, if you have no matter of Evil '

them in cbings between nian and mm, nor in the Affairs of your q agamic
as contriving againft it ; nor nothing but concerning the Worlhio ?fX"r
God, and tie Matters of thetr Confcience m fpintnal things. To„ch them
Bot, PciTecufe them not, them not; h"t be tender toward's them asyou
wil anfwcr the fame befbrexhe God of Heaven. Thefc are only Confidcritionsof Warning to you: and I commit the Matter to the Lord; andyehavc

time to do Good or Evil", and accordingly will God reward yon.
7
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'A Tejlimony concerning Government ALichoricy.

WEarcaPeope
l ;whomGodhathrafcidupoutoftheA^afct/iy^Dtrkr

nefs and Igner&nce which all hath long been fallen into
for fincc the dayesof the Apoftles many have profcficd the Words of Gbrift^i
aad-had a Name of and.thc Ibew of and have profcflfed thci

Scriptures, but have wanted the fame Spirit and Power of Godlinefs which the

Apotiles lived inthe Life ind SpiritGodhath been wanting amongft the

falfe Cbrvliians, and they have been perfecuting one another about Religion

and the Worlbip of God, and impqling upon one anothers Confciences, in fpi-

ritual Matters and Kings and Rftlers have been fctting up whan kind of Wor-

fhip, and Religion, and Church Government as they pleafed •, and they have
impofed upon Kingdoms, and made people fubjeft to them, to profefs and con

form to fucb a Way of Wor/hip and Religion, fome in the ignorance of theic
Con£ciences,and fome contrary CO their Confciences; and all this hath been in

the A^ojidcyl fince the Apoftles dayes, while men have been fallen from the trua
Faith,and many have been fubjeft to their Rulers and Govermurs by force.and for
fear, and not for Confcience fake •, for Leve, Pe^ce and TJnity bath been wanting

among Chrijliani, and Bitternefs, Frorpurdvefs and Fulfe- heurtcdnefs, hath bce^i

amongft them :• but out of all this the Lord hath redeemed us into Peace and

Comfort with God, and one with another. . "
And as concerning our Principle about Mugijtrucy, and Government, and obe

dience thereunto, this 1 do declare. . • C J

X. We do own and acknowledge Mugiflracy to be an Ordinance of God,

inftitutedof bird, for:he pumfhing of Evil-doers, and/or the praife of them that eie
■we'l ■ and we acknowledge all fuhjeSlidn to- Authority, Mngiflracpand Government

This'is our Principle, andhatli ever been our Pradice, known through thefe
Kingdoms that we are fubjeft by doing or fuffering, to whatfoever Atnhority

theLordp'leafech to fee over us, without Rebellion, Sedition, Plotting or ma

king War againft any Government or Governors.
2. That (?6fer«»Kenf and Authority wbicbii juftly according unto God mall
its Statutes and Ordinances, wcatfe,. and do engage CO be fubjeft thereunto, by
full Obedience tp all the Commands and liojuadions of fuch Authority and Ga-

■^ernment,vibok Law's, Ordinances.and Commandments are grounded upon right

K afon and Equity, which \e:^dzx.bx.o do to all men as -we weuld he done unto, and
the contrary •• to fuch Government and Authority vfc are readily fubjedb in

?h things and cafes • and we are for the Order andAfiftanceof inch Govern'
in all Ri'ghteoulnefs.

a That Government whkb is contrary unto ,this, which is Inj.uftice, cora-

matding and requiring things contrary to the Law of God and impofing upon

P
eople in Maters and Cafes.contran' "> Rigbt Reafoa and Equity, whofe Commands are different to the Will of God •, yet to fuch

fubjeftion, by patient fuffering under all ties dtfohedtence to the
Commands which we cannot perform by for Confcience fake: And

this isourPrinciplei though in Aufhorsty and Government wtte. never fo Unjuft

in it Rlf. and in its ex.;rcife, yet we may not plot nor conErive, or makcturjjuleiu, Infurredions to redeem our felvcs from fuch Government and Authority,,
but we muft commit our Caufe to ihe>Lord in fuch cafe, of fuffering under any
un
i 'concerning
u f t C ochurch
m mandMififiry*
a n d s and
o f theMExerafe
e n ^ of•Religitn,
/• r br '
' As
iieve and acknowledge thac.Chrift hath a Church upon Earth, and a

niftry jand we arc not Enemies to Churcb,and Miniftry,and Gofpcl-

as we are falfly reputed by Men, ignorant and flanderousj but we only witnefs
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nefs againft the corrnptian aad dg^cMerAthn of the Church of P^pifis and Pmekanti iAAn
(fo called) wherein they are different and contrary to what the Churchesof

Chrift wcrcin the Apoftles dayes they are different and contrary I affert, to
what the Churches of Chrift once were in Miniftry, (in its CaU and Mainte

nance) in Ordinances and Worlhip, in Difciplinc and Government j in aij
;hele things there is difference to whatthefe things w^re in the" true Churches
in the Apoftlcs dayes : And our Principle is,' for the reforming of Mi
niftry, Church Governraenc, Difciplinc and Worlhip, and not to deftrov
them,

/

5. As concerning Impifixgof FaH, and Do&^rine, and PraRkes, AndlPor/hip'

in Religion by the force ef Laws and Penalties, in the ignorance of mens Confciences,

or,-contrary to their Confciences : We do fay, This Praftice ncvcf was in the Apoftles daycs, but is an Intrnftonof Antichrift, arid we bear Teftimony aoaiuft
It, not to be of God, but contrary to him; And that outward Government

and Authority in Kingdomi and Nations, is to be exercifcd over the outward

man, in things between man and man, and not over the in ward man, in thin as

between God and mans Confcicncc in fpirituaJ Matters, and Worftip 'rTd
Duty to God-wards : No King, nor Ruler upon Earth, hath Power given Mm

of God to exercifefuch Authoficy over the Confciences of Men in the Matters

of God's Kingdom : And further, Religion and Church Governmenr fofet

up and eftablil'Ted byforcc, upon Pains and Penalties, can but reform a Peo
ple into Hypocrifie and faife Conformity, and not into any real Performance
of Religion or Duty to God: Andfuch Performance of Religion, ChurchTellowlhip and Ordinances is not unto eternal Life, but to the mikinaof raea

twofold more the children of the Devil, ^ ^ ^

6. We do believe. That it Is the Convimons and Teaching of the Spirit of God

that doth make men and People only truly Rehgmss : _ It is that only that perfwades
the Confcicncc from all Evil unto that which is Good and true Reliaion

and the WorHiip of God, and Duty towards him, isnot truly learned by'
Traditions of time, Commandments of Men-, orCuftom of Countries, or the
iihe; but it is the Spirit of God, and its Teachings in the Confciences of
Teopie, that leadeth into all Truth, according as Chrift hath laid j fo that

the Way of forcing Religion and Duty to God upon People by force and
outward Penalties, this was never known among the Saints and Apoftlos of
Chrift.

, Thefe things are prefentcd to your ConfiderationsThe Lord owe y,u a

rjght
Underfiandhg of them, and that youmay walk in the wav of your own
Peace with God and Man. ~
'
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Coim of !Bo/lo?i iaNeu^r3i^la?id ■ prefent
ed unto the KING (as is faid) laft, the
Eleaventh Day, i66o.

<;nl-irrribedbY Lidicot,the chief Perfecutor there ; think
ing thereby to cover therofelves from the Blood of the inmcent.

OHK
ng
i,shtimyOccafionot perfnthteew
htihte
cfConfido
ea
n
irtssi

very urgent, and of great neceflity, even in the behalf of Innmnt
Blood-, hoping that my Work wil find fuch Favour with thee, as to.

• A.n^thfp to the reading and feriousconfidcration hecaof.

' Mv 0«>non » .hi,, , paper preftntcd to thee called, rfc to»-

L, Ztitio-a mi Adirefs of the Genefal Court at Bofton ;« New-England , In
tich is contained divers Calumnies, unjuft Reproaches, palpable Untru ,
Tnd malicious Slanders againft an innocent People, whom they fcornfuHy ^

Ofa.kers- wbom, for the Name of Chrift's fake, are made a Reproach tliroug
World and by thefe Petitioners have been perfecutcd unto Banilhmcnt
jDe'
ath' Itand
is hard
to upon
relate them
the Cruelties
that
have beenthey
committed
againlt
^ r o nnle
afted
by thefe
Petitioners-,
have fpoyled

thele peep , jj^prifonedmany of their Perfons, Whipped them, cut off their
their 'J them, yea, Banilhed and Murdered them ; and ail this I aver

OKiof
ng,Gou
udioor
ly unj
uftly^and
unriygfor
hteoufly
andwithand affirmbefore
^ anythee,
juft Law
Man
but onl
and becaufeof
outthebrc ^ ^ (oncernini Sptritml things-, and without any

Alftrenceya the Law of God, or their own Laws, faving, that they made
Tranfgrefuon ^ purpofe to fpoil their Goods, imprifon Perfons, cut off
Laws againlt I kill themwhich Laws were made by them, without any

their Ears, yf^'- ^ fpom the lawful Authority of Englmd, contrary to their
Power

truly

uciivc"

i

n Kins thefe fame men have prefented thee with a Petition, »n

?/vtjerv
rn°nVcst
rcan.al
Rlcproal
hcs,
M I ha«
faeM,were
in Coc«raP;
which IS affer
^^/pgopi
e . ^nd
this, as
if thofe
Peopl
gmlty of
fbci^n^T
it mi
ghthave
appear
thee,
thefetoPeti
tioners
had
do^oucrinm
ajes,
ce inthat
what
they
donetoand
theyif feek
cover
themfel
ves,
,
bidfcbaf Wickcdnefsbefore thee, in what they haVc unjuftly afted ,
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feeras co be the Current of forac part of tbe fame Pe^tion, already pfefented.

unco dice, like as if they had done no Evil, chpugh they h.ave Unjuftly

tm off Ears, fVhipped inhimanly, firx; />w,>s. aforefaid i. Ajtjd. they
Woufd have thee believe, they are lanocent towards thee, -api tontardt ^ ; "vviienas it

is evident, as the Sun at Noon-day, that they are our Per(tmers„ Mdtb^ft t.hfy have

unjHfily pcrfccHted hs nnto Death f$r the Name of Chr.ifl^ aod that aJfo.cti^y aj^e noc
unto thee as they Hypocritically feign thcnafclvcs.
And therefore, O King, for the clearing of our felvcs, and theN»fla?,of.chc

Lord which we profefs.and for reproving of their bold & impudent Infolcncies.
both in what they have already done to ns, and npw in feckingto C9,ver them-

felves unco thee; And alfo. if there be any doubcfulncfs in tli.y He^rcof thefe

Matters for chefc Ends and Caufes, with .Rejpe5t to ike ft^ar of God, and Honour

io the Kino-, I hereby prefume to purfue their faid Petition, even unco thy Court,
and to \inpe a\vay the Slanders and Reproaches of Ungadiy Men, as rouch as
poffible . hoping thereby thou wilt receive due and juft Information in this mat

ter of proceeding between us and them, that thy juft Judgment may be given
a c c o r d i r i « l v.

,

.

■'

And I li.all tranfcribc fomefcwof their, own words, prefented to thee, and

thereupon fpread fome few Conlideraciens before thee.alfo -, and J pray God

thee art VrJerfianding to judge juf/y tu this and aU other eafcs.

The firftchinnthati note, is, whereas they fay. That they have chofen rather

could ;;; 7; S..; ivU ray they.

The Qonfiderations prefented unto the King, upon thefc words, are di-

Ve r s ^

I.' TheWorfliip, Difcpilinc and Ccnftitution of the Church of

Ne-^- Era'^nd is different and contrary a^ not purely according unco the

ScriDcor"^r in the Adruiniftration of the Gcfpel, nor in a pureConfdcnce,

p
urefy ^ud
i ed by the Spriti of God, though they feem to )uftfii e theri own Way
anr! r- ? u C rS^TCinf ; and this may juffly be made appcarin his Pretence,
udI o!' only at this tiraVl affert the Cvle. and if ever God

gives oportunitv I Evidences, and that to the.
great leproof of the Church ffo called) oi New > England who arc not only in
I^odrine, Woribip^"'^ Converfation Gortrary to the Scriptures, but impudent
and too prefumpcious,to affirm their OVinSelf-jujlifcatiohuyiJnfiocency before the
Kino, when as it is mmifcll:, as the Day .is from the Night, that tbe Paftors
and Members of tbe Church of New-England waaz the Spirit of God, that

save forth the scriptures; and follow thclpirit of Perfecutmn, Violence and

Cruelt' and arc void of a Good Confcience, both towards God and Men.
To D this there needs' no greater Evidence than their own Deport-

meut Jowlrds tile Harmlcfs ,^akers for thefe five years time ; who, as I have

faid li^aTefpoiled their Goods, and impri/oned their Perfons, cut off their
Ear^' Banifficd them, and inhumanely put them to Death and all this becaufc
of diference if judgment atld PraSHce in Religious Matters, yphtn as no manner of Evil
could be charged upon them h fhe things between man ajfdman. And if thefc be not
Works contrary to the Scriptures, and tbe Spirit that gave them forth, and
contrarv to a Good Conlaence, i am yet ignorant, and muft leave it w

the Judgment of theKing, before whom thisMatter isbrought to receive r's

^"1r"^Let'be Kn
i g confi^er, how they bvi c g
i norantyl condemned chem-

felvesin the fame things, for w-hith they have judged others ■. for while they
feem co complain of thelmpofitions of the which they ftile P«vai\ing

Hierarchy, if it was Trafi.fgreffion
in the Bijhopsixi^iy^s paft, coimpofeupon
■
thcfc

7 J8^ J^n ^nptjer unto a Petition and ^ddrefs
1660 thcfc
to Perfecute
them
for Perfecution
Na>i.cp»fermif}s
■, Iiow mucli? mofc
arePetitioners,
thefe men;and
guilty
of Impofition
and
ofCo»fdences
Nay,

jhcy have exceeded in the fame Trahfgrefllon, and become fcvcn-fold guilty of
the fins tbemfelves which they complain againfl in otlier.i •, for they have gone

further in Cruelty and Perfecution towards the Innocent than ever

the Bilhopsproceeded againfl: them, even fo far further, mMrderinq of a

man is more than cutting off his Ear-. And the Caufe of the £>uakers towards
thefe Petitioners hath been as Innocent, as ever theirs was cowards tke Bifliops.

Oh hypocritical Generation ! who are condemning of others for that where
of themfelves are guilty, and impofing upon others in a far higher degree than
. ever the Bilhops impofed on them •, witnefs their Law in Nero-England, which
■judgeth every man to pay 5 s. per day, who come not to their Aflembly -, and

irapoling Fines of 40s, and 50s. apiece onfuchasmeet together toworihip

the Lord J which are evident figns of an evil Confciencc, as themfelves fpeak.

Thenexfthingthaplnore, upon which the King ought toconfider, the Pe
titioners fay concerning the Quakers, Open Capital Blajfhemers, open Seducers
from the Glorious Trinity, the Lord's Chnjl, the Bleffcd Gofpel, and from the holy
Scriptures as the Rule of Life-, open Enertiies to the Government it felf, as eflablijhei
in the hand of any but men of their own Principles-^ malignant Promoters of DaSlrines
direllly tending to fubvert both our Church a-nd State.

By way of Anfwer to this, let the King conlider ;
I, The envious and dtteflable fpiru of malicioufnefs of thefe Accufers, and hot*
vehement and fervent their pcrfecuting fpirit is drawn forth with reproachful
Tearms in the ^ghell degree, like as if they could not utter fufficiently the
Envy of their Hearts-, or as if they wanted words to demonftratc their Ma

lignity and devouring Malice agimft chat People,whom they in fcorn call

kers , and ahrhistoprefenc usOdious and Abominable before thee, O Ki^g s
1 fay but cbiiof them unco thee. The Lo-rd forgive them, if they have not tinned un-to Death, andVnparaonably\ Revenge towards them, but I

leave Vengeance to the Lofd, who wil reccmpence in his feafon j neither do

I delireco provoke or incenfe the King agatnll them, only Duty to God and the
Kingteacheth mc, and Love Conflraineth me, and an abfolute Neccfiicy preffcch much upon mc, to fpread our Denyal of their Bitter and Malicious Accu-

fitions agatnft OS bctorc the King, unco whom we are thus foully accufcd :

And I Ay, J better Experience of us, than
cobtbiiVi thefe our Malicious AccufarsAnd i do appeal to him from the

knowledge whic that he believes we ire Innocenr> and

not guilty ot tfioA things thus charged upon as and I queftion not
but he wil rightly underftand chat thefe Accufations are more out of Ha
tred and Envy againflus, than out of defire to benefit the King by fach Pre-

^^2 Ido teflfii eunto the Kn
i g, and before the whoe
l Word
l , Thatwcdopro-

fefs and believe concerning the Father Son and Spirit, and the Lordjefus
Chrift, andtheBleffed Gofpel, and the Holy ScripturesI fay, we do believe

and make prefefljon in Truth and B-ighteoiifnefs concerning all thefe thing'',"
and by our Dodtrincs and Inftruftions do perfwade all people to believe, and

jtocfeduccanyfrom thefe Truths of the Gofpel ^ and this is known through

.jieA Kingdoms concerning us, though wc ftand nOw accufcd falfly concer
ning Matters before the King. But as for the Scriptures being the Rule

of Life i -7' fhe Spirit of God thatgave forth the Scriptures is the Rale
of Life and leads not contrary, but according unto the
Scriptures ,^Lef and Praftice of whatfoever theScripture faiths And if
t.hefc Petitioners did make the Scriptures the Rule of their Lives and Pradlccs,

forchc denyai which they here accufc us, ^,ouid not have cut off Ears,
Baniflied
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Banillied and put to Death for the Ciufeof Confcience, which is contrary to i5($o
the Scriptures, and proceeded from another fpint than chat which gave forth
the

Scriptures.

„

.

.

,
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n

.

3. Concernina Government, our Principles and Practices, are well known

to many, and partly to the King; We are not Enemies unto" Gbvernmen't it
fclf as chefe our Accufers do charge us; hue it is our Principle, and hatb-evef

ijeen, and is our praftice to be fubjeft to whatfoevcr Governmentis fet up over

"lis, cither by doing or fufferingand neither to vitifie nor rebel againft any
Covernmenc or Governours, by any Malicious Plots or ContrivMces ; but

to walk
w a l k ini nMeeknefs
M e e K n e i s and
a n uHumility towards all, being fubjeCt for Confcience fake as I have faid, either by doing or fuffenng and I doubc
not but the 'k I N G is fufficiencly infprthed hcrqof, and belicvech this Teco

DoCtrines have wrought i

' Oh Urlh-vinPCOiiDilerof ourDtftnct, asweKasof our Eneaiy's Charge,

who hvl " ' 0^ "hfit nor enough rd Wh.p moft crueyl Banh
i /rur Ea^".

und pur to Death the Innocent but mutt ft.ll accofe them fally and fcek to
cover themfelvcs hv fatoning and flmenng Adire^es unto the King, hkeasif they
had done no Evil ; whenas the God ot Heaven is Witnefs, to whom we can

appeal, Tha» our Brethren fufFered the Tortures of Iharaetul Death in Nere-

lEngland Cthrough their unjuft Sentences) as Saints and Servants of
^heLivina God, for the Name of Chnft Jefus and for his Truth, which they
l^cld untifDeath, and not for Evil-doing. And the Executioners of chefeinfiumane Cruelties fcem fo fat ftom Repentance for their Evil doing, that

^^ey rather luftifie themfelves in what they haVedone, andceafenot tofraite,

wound and reproach the Innocent, and that before the King, and that

afier they have Martyred them.

Aoain Thefe Petitioners fay. After fI other means for
vaifn,^,.
" along
t ' tifm
' eufedi
Bnm

again [} them Upon P^'". °f Impetuous and

^^Ipcr%e
Tnrhul
cncy
to Rel
igionbeen
and avoi
to the
al, sutbst
boro HnreilU
nifoever
, coAd
it have
ded,Stat'
theCml
MagiflanXEcdefi
rate, a: Uajiainfiiccenfti
ence
both to God and judged himfelf, called ferihe Defence of all tokeef tbe Pafjage

'^ith the Point of the Srrord held towards them -, this could done harm (fay they) to
them that would be warned thereby ; their wiling rujbing tbemfelves thereupon was their

all . and we wit h all humility conceive a Crime, bringing their Blood upon their own

Heads

'.

1

•

I

•

1

J

Bv way of Anfwer to this, let it be confidered

i/ "What Means was for a long time ufed, before they put them to Death, is

blameful to mention Was it not by the means of Cruel Whippings, Banidiment Imbriftmiricnc, Cutting off Ears, and taking their Goods by Vio
lence'.? Its true, by this Means the Petitioners dealt with the and nc"»"er by any Chrifiian-like Means •, for the very firft of our Friends, that ever

came among them, they tsftdethem Prifonerscre thU
' ame on Me, and inhumanely

dealt wiU fhet», and Bantjbed them ■, and this w^s the firft and faireft Means that
ever was ufed by them, which arc not G«ipe'-Mean^, "or the Way by wf"'eh

the Church of New-JEngland to have proceeded ; Had our Friends been

in Error, dnd fuch as they Hy or there, it htiu beeniheiju Duty tdharcgained
them

^nj%er uyito a Petition ani J.'dilrefs
I <5^0 by Love, by Mercy, and by Long-fuffering ^ thefe are the Weapons of the
Spirit of God, which ought to be us'd towards them that are in £rror, in order
to the converting oi them from the A'rror : but contrary to this, the Magidrates

. and Church-Memberstook C<»/«'s Weapons, and dealt Cruelly,
and not IikeC{ir//?/4»/, nor like fober Men towards the Innoctnt but their thus

proceeding was in vain, as themfclves acknowledge ^ for notwithlianding, the
Gofpel of Chrift grew and encreafed, and many were cor. v.rced to the Faith of
Chrill: Jtfiis throughout New-England.

2. Let it be conTidered ,what their dangerous and defperate TarbttUncy was to States

Civil and Eccleftaftical-, Did ever thefe poor People, whom they condemned and

put to lharr.eful lift up a Hand againft thcni, or appear in any Turbulent
Gefture towards them ? Were they ever found with any Canni Weapon about
them ? or.' What was their Crime, faving that they warned Sinners to Repent, and
the Ungodly to tttrnfrom hie way ? We appeal to the God of Heaven on their be

half, whom they have Martyred for the Name of Chrift, That they had no other

OiFencc to charge upon them, faving their Cenverfations, DoHrines and PraEHces,

as Saints of the Moft High God ; and this is witnefs'd by many of their Neighbours, though thcmfelves have hardened their Hearts againft the Reproof of

God's Witnefs. Aud wc certainly believe, it was their Malice and Envy that
conftrained them to pafs Sentence of Death npon them, and qot the Equity of either
juftLavvof God or man for they defcrved not the merit of Death, fuch was

the Innocency of their Caufe.- And they are no more fafe by the taking away
the Lives of our Gailtlefs Brethren, than they were before; no more fafe I fay,
but raorclyable to the Juftice and Terror of the Almighty, and tothe" Jufticc

of the King, and the good Laws of England, for, and becaufe of their Barba-,
ro:u Cruelties: But, as I have faid, we leave Vengeance to the Lord-^and commit

ihem to thejuftice of God's Hand, which we doubt not but it will pafs upon
them in his Day and Seafon.

3. Whereas they v/ould feem to extenuate their Crime of putting to fliam.e-

fti'l Death the Lord's Servants; they tell the King, as if they only kept the Pnpge

with the Point of the Sword held towards them, as if they had no intention to hurt tbem,^t^^
this the APagiJlrate did both iu confcieite t.o Cod and man : I fay,It is to be coniiderd
what occalions were given them to ftand in the PafTage with the point of the
Sword towards this People jWas it for any Caufe on that parts.but as aforefai'l.

for reproving their Si»,and crying againft- their PFickednefs,wheria.s their Lives & Con-

verfations were Hirmlefs and Innocent amongft them ? I fay. This wasnojoft
Caufe for the Magiftrates to ftand in the Paffage with the Point of the SwOflj

and therefore they were llnjuft info doing, if they had done no more, and pro

ceeded in the way of infolenc Ufurpers ; For what Reafoh had they to ftop the
PafTige with the Point of the, Sword", for hindringof as good Subjefts as thero-

felves CO pafs through the King's Dominions ? Is not this derogating from the
Honour and Authority of the King, for the fub-ordinateMagiftratesof NetP-

En^land CO ufurp fuch Authority over frce-jborn People of England, as to prevent

thtm from Egrefs znd Regrefs in lawful Occafions in any part of the King's
Dominions ? And I fiippofe this will be found contrary to their Patent and Pre-'

fcHpti
on,
them
by
sothefirft,
ftandi
w
hh the
Podel
int oivfered
the Sw
ord tow
ardCharl
s the e
Inn
cent, andeven
impojinthi
gsgre
at Finneg
s uinpthePnIfage
on men that

^ thdr Harbour to fed their lawful Commodities ; if they had but the Name of
though no Other thing could be charged againft them, yet they ive^c
i
m
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i
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by Fiand
nes and
Impri
fontnent,isand
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- out agaiFift them
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rogation and Diihonour to King Charles the fecond.

4. But Coexter^ate their own Faft, of putting to fhamefal Death the Innocent,1 charge
r Death
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r Death
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tbcy no more wilfully ruflied upon their Death, neither is their Blood on their

own Heads more then the Prophets and Apoftles.that were/lain for cheTeftimo-

ny of Jefus. But thefe Petitioners do plead, Thefe Quakers (to call'd) k^ew there

was a Law proclaimed againfi them,Sentence of Banifiment upon pain of Death •, ht they

Would not keep away, but came again^ andrUrt themfelves upon the Swerdpoint: And af
ter this manner of arguing they would make it appear, their Death w.u of them
felves,and their Blood was on their own Heads but thcfc poor Evalions, anJ tavnurabie Interpretations of their own Cruelties, ought not to cover them from the

Jufticeof God, nor from the Jufticeofthe King j for its to be comidered, rhjt.
where God cornmands one thing, and men another, God eu^ht to be obeyed, rather
then men : and it is fully believed by us.That thcfc Sufferers did not go into New-

in their own caufe, but in God's Caufe, and i.n the Motion of hisholy

Spirit, and in good Confcience towards God ; they did rather fuffer the lofs of

their o'wn Lives°for their Obedience towards God, than to difobey him to keep

the Commandments of men: And this was the Apoftles Cafe, when they were

commanded to preach no more in the Name off eftu j^Did they at all obey it for fear
of Man ? And when the three Children were commanded to hov/to the Imagi,

did they do it for fear of Man ? or. If they had dyed for their Difokedicnce of
the Kings Commanditienc. could it have been Did, That their Blood w.is upon their

own Heads, a,d that they ru/hed themfelves upon ,t f and this is in pate the lise Cafe,

that onr Friends fuffered under thclnjufhceotchele Petitioners,who would now '

cover themfelves like men of guilty Confcipnces ^ But the God of Heaven wil

iet them know one Day, and the King may jultly doit. That the Bleed of ear Bre
thren licth -t-^on the Hea-hof the Magifrates of New-Eughnd, and they are guilty of
their cruel Death-for they put them to Death^ot for any Evil-doing between man and
man, but for their Obedience to God, and for Good Lonlcience fake towards hinti.

Again The Petitioners f^,The Queers dyedmt becauft of their otkk Crimes,

how Capit'al foever, km npon their fuper-added Prefumptions, and incorrigible Contempt

of Authority breakirg notwithjlanding the Sentence of Banifloment; had they
Jhouldhave keen glad to ;

i" What thefe o'ther Capital Crimes were which the Sufferers were guilty of;

bcre is rfecrct Charge of Crimes without Nomination • and this is the part of

Slanderers to Accufe particular Proof •, but this is ftill to
extenuate their own horrid Vict,of putting the Innocent to Death, and that the King

may believe better of them than indeed he hath caufe : and thefuper-addedPre-

ftimption and incorrigible Contempt of Authority ■, what was it any more than that
thpl fh tA I Hut to Death ? wbenas no Reafon could pofllbly be rendred forfuch'
llnVnn-u,\nH without Reafon,tbey commanded them to depart/or if they did not,

law i^Coramandment, but becaufe they were caWed:^takers, and were diferent
in Matters of Faith and fudgment concurmngfpiritual Things for,as I have faid,

No Sedition Fvil- dealing, Drtinkennefs, Lying, »or any of thefe thingt could be charged .
eimainfl them- therefore the Law and Commandment of Baniihment wasuniuft and could not be aftivcly obeyed by our Brethren; but they returned again,
n«c in contempt of Lawful Authority, but as they were moved, and upon their

Occafioni, which was lawful and juft in the light of God and Men, deporting

tbcmfelves Harmlefly towards all people ; and this is failed,W-dard L[u0?tion, and incorrigible Contempt of Authority ; but they muft needs put a Good Name

upon their bad Work, and render the innocent as high Offenders asExcellertcy
of
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can
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2 There can be no j'uft Caufe rendred, wherefore they fho»ld fear our Bre

thren, except the Guiltincfs of their own Confciwccs j for, ail have faid,Tiry
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An Anflvzr mto a Petition and Addrefs
/ X' 'were never feen with any Sword or Staff amongfi them, nor any Carnal tVeapon, nor tver
^O'
J held Def^ns of Mifchief •, and fot them thus wickedly to fugged unco ttte King,as
they would have kj/ledthem, or worfe, this is Backbiting and Slandering in the

highed degree, and punifliable by the Law of God and Men : And its crue,Them
whom they have killed are redrained, but the Princip 'es and Practices of the fa

kers (fo called) have entred into New-England, and pafTcs thorough the Coldci-

ences of people v/ithout Redraint. And its a (bame for chemfclves to mention,
how all the Padors, and the whole Church of Boflon overcame Three hinoccnt Perfons, and what Weapons they overcame them by •, not the Weapons of the Spirit
of God, but the Weapons of Cruelty ind Hard heartednejs ■, even as Caiu over

came Abel, and as the Jews overcame Chrifi, and fodid the Church of New-Eng

land overcome our Brethren : And this is ail the Confeflion they can makeof Re-

draining our Friends, That they cruelly put them to Death,and thereby overcame them.
And it is not known to us, that the Court ac Bofion hath fuch Abfolutc Power, as

that the Free Subjefts obEngland may not come and return again and again,according to

their lawfai Orrdy)o»r, v/ithout leave from the Authority of Boflon Court •, I f^y,

this feems to be afarp'dAi{thority,rsitber than lawfully cftabhfSd upon them by Charles
the firfr ■, but it is apparent, and the King knoweth it, that in tbis cafe the Magidrates or Bofton have taken too much upon them,and proceeded further than thejj

can judifie either beforeGod or the King,in /mprifcntngivhippiKg,Cutting off Ears,

■Ban'fhir.g and Putting to Death the good Subjects of England, without cither Prejidcnt,
Example, or any power derived from the Lawful Authority England.

And we have caufe to fay, They were fo far from dcliring to fpare their Lives

(as they would fugged to the King) that they thirfted far their BUod, and nothing
elfe could fatisfie them, the extinguiJJjment of their Lives byfhameful Torture.

Again, The Petitioners fawn and flatter in thefe words •, (fay they) Let not

the King hear mens words ; your Servants are true Men, Fearers of God and the King ;
find not given to Change •, zcalotss of Government and Order ; we are not /editions to the
Inte>eltofCx(ar,&c.
In anfwertothis, many things are cor.fideradle

I, why Ihould the Petitioners feem to exhort the King,wot to hear mens words}

Shall the Innocent be accufed before him, and not heard in their lawful Defence ?

Mud not the King hear the Accufed as v/ell as the Accufers, and in asmiichjudice ? Ihope God hath given him rtiore Nobility of Underdanding, than to re

ceive or put in practice fuch Admonition-, and 1 defire it maybe far from the
ICin<' ever to condemn any Perfon or People upon the Accufation of others,with
out fuh hearing of tbe Accufed, as well as their Enemiesfor it is Judice and

Eaility fo thereby (liall his Judgment be the more jud.

- They pretend to be Servants to the King, and that they fear hi'm, and are mtgi-

ve7to change; I lhall not fecra to intrude into the Matters to which I am a StranLr but l ieave this Cafe to the King to conlider,what their former Aftings and

the current of their fpiric hath been towards the King ; I fliaU only indance one

Paiticular, well known to me in a Letter cooncGurden, dated at Bofien,^i\A fubfcribed by feme of thefe Petitioners, where they fay. There is more Danger in thefe

Quakers (as they cai! them) toTrouble andOvercome England, than in K I N G

SCOTS, and all the?e^\fk Princes Germany • thefe be the Petitioners

«>wn words,whereby it is manifed what^the current of their fplrit was againdthe
King then ,ihc ugh now they have chang'd thei» Tale,and call him High and Adigh-

fy Prince ,nni Dread S over aign, and fuch like, and that they are the Kings Servants,

^c. whcnas not long fince they have lignified by their words quoted againft them,
, yhat there was Danger in the King o/Scots (as they called him) and reputed him a

q-yeii'^ler of England - and numbred him with the Princes of Germany, or
the King confidcr theit own words, and he fliall plain

ly read as we" ihetcmper of their fpitit againft hina not long fince, as he flia" fee
tlKir ^"'^^-^wning Fattcries at this time i and he may fully

of the Court of Bofton in New-England.
that thefe Petitioners are given to Change, though they would make him believe iAAq
ochervvilV, And this their Addrcfs tinto the King is like the Approachoithtuncit:cumcifeu Gibeomces onto fefloua^ who wrought w»7/7)p deceitfully, ii-

fing the lame words to foflotia, fVe are thy Servants, as cbefe jpecicioners have us'd
to the King:, whofe deceitful Addrefs is equally piralel with that mention'dj the

cafe is worth obferving, Jojh.g. vcrf.4,6,9. ' ^

3, s\s ior htingz-ealataef Governosent ind Order, not Seditio'tes nor Schifmatick,
as they lay •, it is t© be cohfider'd,that their Government,and the Order there
of, is not only different and contrary to the Government and Order of tb: Churches ef
Chrifb, bur different and contrary alfo to the ■trholforp Conjiitntion of the Civil Govern-

ment o/'England •, who have made Laws, and executed them toBaniihment and
Death,voidjouc any Power deriv'd from the Lawful Authority of which
is abfoiiue contrary to their Patent, by which they hold their Jurifdietion,which
faith, They fisa'.l make no Laws contrary to the Laws of England, I (hall not

Charge them in the King's Prefence furtber of Sedition and Schifm thanhimfdf

beiieveth concerning them.

I

•

A gain, The Petitioners hy,They could not live without the Public^ tVorfldp of God,

and they ivere notpermittedthe ufeof PHblick.rror/hip without fuch uToak, SubfcripI ion and Conformity, as they could not confent unto without fin,

In Aniwectochis, thisistobeconfideredi . .

Th at thefe Petitioners have hid heavier Toakf of Subfcnption and Confor-

"lity upon others than ever was laid upon themfelvts, wicnefs their impofing

Fines upon fudi as cannot conform to their.Worllnp, (ome Ten Shillings, fome
J'orty Shi/lircrs and fomt Five Pounds ■, if any lliall be abfenc from their Affcmbly, it is fo much a pay.; any keep any Meetings different from their
Way of piiblick Worfliip, itis fomuch a Timeand thefe are unjuft and il

legal Impoiicions, and it is a heinous Yoakof Tyranny put upon the Neck of
the King's good Subjefts, without any Power derived in this cafe from the King. '
This thev themfelves do, and yet are compiaming of fuch Impolitions and Yoaks
laid upon them by the Bijhop'^ which vyere not comparable to thefe j which dif-

covers their own )uft Condemnation in the fame Matters for wbicti they accufc
ociicrs

'

And thus thefe Prcfented to the King, in Vindication of
that Innocent People, called whom thefe Petitioners have accufed as

Suilty of heinous Crimes, that themfelves migh^ tbe Ctu-

elty, and Injofiice, and liedding of the Blood of Juft Men, without Caufe ;
bvlng men of Guilty Co-ft'tncB ^1°", T of God, and of tb
King, feems to be, bTf "f they have done : Bntnmv let the King
'"ightly confider of the Gale between us and them, and let him not hide his Face
from the hearing of the Cfy of Innocent Blood.

And for a further Teflimony of the Wickednefs and Eranityof thefe Petitl' -Laws and Authority of England, contrary to their awn Pattent, hereunto was
annexed and prefented to the King, a Brief of their Unjuft Dealings towards

oners and to demonftrate "ow far they had proceeded contrary tothe^eod ~

fakers Cfo called) which the Reader may fee at large in the Reccord of

Suffer ings;

s
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. To all My

DEAR

C O M PA N I O N S .
In the Travel and Labour of the

Gofpel of Ciirift

5

And in the Faith and Patience, in the Sufferings for his
NAMF/s

SAKE.

Early and Well-beloved Brethren, in the Heavenly Relation, and

BlelTed Immortal Birch, of which we are born moll: dearly inourFather'5 Love j my Salutation excendeth unto you all, as one with you

perkftly in Sufferings and in Rejoycings, in raichand Patience, andevenia
all things which you do and fuffer for the Name of the Lord our God ; and my
Soul greets you, and embraces you, and fervently wi(])ech Peace, Love and
Unity, and the Increafeof every good Gift unto you all •, fori am perfedly
one with you •, if you receive of our Father's Fulnefs, I arn refrefliedand if
you Rejoyce, I am glad i and if you fuffer, and be in Heavincfs, Ifreclypar-

take wicfi you •, whatfoever is ypuis, whether Liberty or Bonds, whether Luc
or Death, 1 partake of the fame-, and whatfoever I enjoy, the fame alfo is

yours J we are of one Birth, of one Seed, of one line, even of the Genera
tion of him who is without Beginning of DaycsorEhd of Life,who is an High

Prieft,made after the Power of an Endlei's Life and as he was blefed of the Fa
ther, fo are we, becaufe we are of the fame Birth, and are Partakers of his
Nature ; and he lives in us,and we in him. . _
Weil my dear Companions, I need not multiply words unto you, as if you
knew not thefe things^ for, What know I, [hat you know not ? or. What
canlfa,y, but you know the fame Yet bear with me, for my Heart is very full,

and my Soul ready to be poured fortli, that 1 may once more cxprefs a little

quantity of what is abounding in my' Heart -, for Love, even perfedt Love,'even

that Love vvhercwitb we are beloved of the Father, filleth my Heart at tl)is time

towards ail of you, from the leaft. to the greateft-, and I know nothing but
Love towaivds you ail ; dnd 1 doubt not but in the fame Love you do receive this

m
y Snhit'io!', whicmh isy from the FouHntaeinaorftL.ove, which at,this time is ope_ned
in
Now Dearly Beloved The prefent Confiderations of my Heart are very ma

ny eoncerniug the. great, Love of theFacher, which hi^erto hath beenfhewed
unto us- we all khOw, how that he called us by his Grace, and turned our
Hearts fr< m the Vanities and Evil-wayes of this World, ana fanftified us by bis

Word, and put bis Image ^upon us, and called us by his Name, and redeem
ed us unto bimfdf, and gave us the Teilimonyof his holy Spirit in our own
pjearts, That-wefiould he bis People, atjdhe would (jx/r he taught us, and
•j-fir-iided us, and fed us, and gave us Peace and Reft in bimfelf, and freed us
from the,Bondage of Sin and Corruption, and from his Terror becaufeofftn.

ajiddtefcmovcdoiirXranfgrcfrions, and blotted them out, and ceafedtofmi«

I
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us any more ; but brought us into the Land of Reft, flowing with Mercy
and Peace, and Knowledge, and all good Things; this did the Lord our

God do for us in the dayes of our Infancy, even when we were yet in our
fins, he called us forth, and cleanfed usfromthem; and when wewereStran-

gers to him , he made himfelf known unto us; and when we were whoHy
ignorant, he gave us Knowledge, and when we were not a People, he railed
us up, and made us worthy to be called by his Name-, andthus; and after

this manner did the Father love us, and fhew his Love unto us; this you
know even as I do, and the Confidcration of it caufeth me thus to exprcfs it.

Again, when he had thus wrought forus, and (hewed Love unto us, he was

pleafed to call us out into his Work, to the turning and converting of others
unco the Way of Life ; he put his Spirit into us, and gave us Gifts of Know

ledge and Utterance, and armed us with Wifdom, and Strength, and Courage,
and every way iittcd us fur that work and fervice in which he hath carried us

be, I fay, fitted us for his Work, and called us into it, and carried uson joy

fully in ic, and all this of his free Love, and infinite Power-, and what wc
have been, and what wc Imve done, it hath been only of the Lord, and not
of ourfelvcs, even of his Love which to us may be admirable ; for alas vv'i..c

^erc We but Children, and neither Prophets nor Prophets Sons, and our'Edu.cation unanfwerable for thef? things, and to perform this Calling.? and there
fore it is the Lord, and only him, that hath effeftcd his own Purpnfe through

r-nd by "us as Inftruments mean of our felves, but by him very eL

ceiienc.

Again, Iwliath mightily profpered us in his Work, and a gloriotls effed we
have beheldof our Labours, and Travels, and Teftimony., yea, the Lord hath
been with us abundantly, and Ins Arm hath corapafledus about, and he hath
often given us oreat vidory over the Wife and Prudent of this World he

bath made his own Word often very powerful in our Mouihes. tothe woundin '
of tbe Confciences of our Enemies; and the Lord hath blcfted our Tefimo."y, to Che confounding of the VVifdom of this VVorid, and to t'hc gnher-

of many unto himfeif; and he hath gone forth before us in his Autnoand beenalvvayes with usmlusown Work; and our Teftimonies,- La
bours and Travels have been very precious andpleafanc untothe Lord, and
all bis PeoDle- and the cfteft thereof caufeth my foul to rejoyce, bccaufe

'be Lordhach'been with us, and profpered us untp great People, who have
Recei
ourthe
Wigltnocfry
s, of
and
ed thereof
f<ordvaled
one
allaccept
this appertai
nethunto their Salvation, and unto the
And for chefe eight years and toward, the Hand of the Lord hath carried

'IS thorough great Labours and Travels in his Service-, and many Dangers
and Pcrfecutions and AftiiCtions, have attended us all this tim^; andyeknow

'bat many a time bath the Lord delivered us from the Hands of fuch, as
''ould have deftroyed us ; and we have been delivered again, and again
'be of Dan"c5ers and Difficulties', and the Lord,hath been a prefenc heipun'

us in the^ime of our trouble ; for die plotting of the Wicked, and the

PUrpofc
of ungodly
Men,delivered
hath often
broken
out fakes,
manv
a time have
we been
outbeen
of jnare
thatforhath
been even
laid for
u.
5nd we have fe-o before us on the fight Hand, and on th*

even tb,e Wife in their worldly wifdom, and the FooliCb in their br ^
fiflinefs, both ProfefTors and Piophane hath our God often cut fnort in rb "
'lefires, and endeavours deftrudion : and we have been wottdp J. uf
Prcferved unto this day, and all this I attribute to the lufihite Love and d Ir

oftheLordOod, wboisblefredffircvermjjrc. ana Po^er

-,.And tbreugh^J' 'bcfe thing" we are yet- alive, and the Lord dotb not fail
^ unco this hour, but he Ifves and walks m us and with vis, jutj his xcftiiriony
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\66o is with us, even the Seal of his good Spirit in our Hearts, that we are-

^ ^ his Sons and Servants, and we are coafirmed by many tokens, that he is ouf
iV/Vr*-' God^and we are his People-,and that great Opprefiion which wc have met with-

• al, hath not retrained us, but thorough it allhavcwe grown, and profpered
unto this day: and concerning the things whereof we have teftiried chefc

divers years, I-am no way doubtful but our God will fulfil them, neither can '

my confidence be fliaken by what is or can come to pafs for Antichrift

muft fall, falfe Miniflry and iv»r(hip, falfe ll^ays and DoLirincs God will con

found, falfe Poveer and falfe Church the Lord will lay low- and Truth and
Righteoufnefs mull: raign ; and God will gather his People more and more ^

and glorious dayes will appear •, God will exalt his Kingdom upon Earth, and
throw down the kingdom of the man of fin •, all Opprefiion muft ceafe, and

the OpprefTors fliail no more be ^ and God will free his People, and they
lhall be happy in this World, and forever : Thefe things have we prophe-

fied from day to day-, and my faith is confiant and unmovable, that God
will effeft thefc things in his feafon •, for the Lord never yet deceived me, but

what he hath faid will furely come to pafs.
And therefore Brethren, let usbe in Hope and Patience, and live in the -

Word of Patience, and not he faint-hearted, as though the Lord had for
gotten us, or was unmindful of us, or as though he would not perform

what he had teftified of by us •, for he is not a Man, that he fiiouid lye,
nor as a Man that is given to change : But lift up your Heads ^ for the

Lord is with us, even in our grcateft Tribulations and Afflidions, and he
will accomplilh his Purpofe 5 for he is mighty to five his People, and code-'
firoy his Enemies.

It is true, the Gates of Hell at this time feem to beopenagainft us, and
we are a People like to be fwaliowed up of our Enemies, and floods of wickednefs feem to over-flow , and the waves of the great Sea I'ecm to be void
of mercy , and the hope of our Adverfaries is to extinguilli vis from being
a People, and to deftroy us'from tiie face of the Earth ; and the Hand's of

our Pcrfeciitors are highly exalted at this day, as though all that wc have

done for the Lord, by our Liabours and Travels fiiould now be made of
none effed.

Well, dear Brethren, though it be thus, yet our God can deliver us, andconfound our Adverfaries j and we can appeal unco our God, and can fpread
^= our
before
himand
andUnequal,
he knows
that
our Sufferings
arc Caufe
altogether
Unjuft,
and
Unrighteous,
and and
that AfHidions
our PcrfeI, , cutors do afflvft us out of their Envy, and without any juft caufe admmiI fired unto them by us •, our God knows it; Angels and Saints know it, that
we are at this day a Perfecuted People for Religions fake ; and this our prc-^

fent Affiidion is not any juft Punilhment, either from the Jufticeof God, or.
from the jufiice of men.

For God hath given us the Witnefs of his eternal Spirit, that Wntb is

not in him towards us; his Wrath be to his Enemies, buc unto us is Joy
and Peace for evermore: and the Lord clears us, apd he juftifies us; wb*
then lhall condemn us.? he thargeth n® guilt upon us, as if wete unto

our felves the caufe, by our evil deeds, of this our prefeuc futFerings, and
as if this were come to pafs upon us, as punifiiment from the Hand of God :

f fay, it is not fo •, thcfe our prefent Sufferings arc not out of God's Anger 'tov/ards us ^ for his Love is to us, let his Wrath be to his Eacruies

and as 1 faid, neither is this fuffering Iq the juftips of men -, for unto all

the World we can fay, (and God himfclf lhall plead our Caufe) whorn bavc

we wi-cngcd or done evil to? What evil have we done to any ^ans Perfon ?
whole oods have we fallly taken or coveted? Againft whom have we dc- ligticd Miicinef ? even the Lord hicpfelf be Judge betweep us and oif
'

.
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fccucors in this matrer j for unto him w;e ,are known tijac wc do deCre the good
of all, and not the hurt, of any, and ,yet we are dealt w-'ich as Evil-doers,

whenas the God of Heaven is Witnefs in our Cdnfcichces, that we .neither plot
nor contrive, nor agitate in thought or I'/ord the hurt of any mans Perfuo j./but
wc .walk julfly towards all, being our Principle .to Uo to others as we

would be done unto-, and we can plead our caufe unto, our .God., a'nd he

fliall plead our caufe with our Enemies, and this is the prefcnc flute of our
cafe i what we fuffer at this time, it is (ingly in the Caufe.of. God, and

for Righteoufnefs fake, and for the Teflimpny of jefus, which we hold ^ there

fore freely let us commit our Caufe unto the God of Heaven, and if we dye,

it is for him, and if we live, it is to him j and we feek not vengeance againft
our Enemies, but leave it to the Lord to plead with them.

And dearly Beloved, I hope I need not exhort you to b? patient and faith

ful in this day of our tryal, knowing that the Caufe is fo excellent in

which we aretryed, it is God's Caufe, and notour own - and Ihope you all

have the TeiHmony of his Spiricin your Confciences verifying the truth of^he

Caufe for which wefufferi and having that Evidef.ce^w'e need not to be doubtful
astcntytrds God, nor alhamed before Men, if fo be chat every one feels ilieEvi-

denceoif' che Spirit of God bearing witnefs, that we fu%for Righteoufnefs
fake, 5ind for theNarneof Chrift Jefus. ' "
•And fo dear Brethren, lift up your Heads, and be affured, that we are '

the Lord's, and in his Caufe we aretryed, and he wil judge and avengeour'
Perfecutors in his feafon -, and we fliall be a People wdien the Egyptians lie

dead upon the Sea-Shore, and when the raging Seals dryed up, this fame
"People (hall be fafe ; for hath the Lord done fo excellent things for us? hath'
he led u-^ -^orth and bleffed us unto this day? and hath he preferved us hi

therto through many Tribulations and Dangers ? hath he (hewed infinite

I-ove and Favour unco us to this hour.'' And will he now furfer us to be de-

^toyed from being a People? ("urely no ; Will be give our Enemies their
"earts defire to cut us ail oii, that tney may biafpheme his Name.? fureiy
"o •, and if it be the Pleafure of the Lord, that (ome of us foould feal our

Teftimonv tvicb our Blood, good is the Will of the Lord-, not ours, but

his Will be done: for the Teftimony that we have born for thefe divers years,

hath been fo excellent in icfelf, and in its Fruits and EtFcfts. that the finilhof it deferves the befl Seal that poffibiy we can ligne it with, which is

indeed oiu hearts Blood; and this dwells upon my fpirit; and yet, though it *
fper, and our Teftimony hall be glorious forever and this People (hall -

Should be thus, my confidence is fure that the Work of tli^ Lord (lul pro- •
never be extinguiflied from being a People. r

■And I know not any thing that remains upon our parr a: tbfs day, but

that wti commit our felves into die Hand of the Lord, living in the Seed

God, wherein our Eiedfion isfure, before the World was, and forever;
"Id let lis remernbefone another, and pray one for another -, and let us ftir
all the Children of our Father to Faitbfuinefs and Patience, while wc

Wc time - I fay, let us walk to the Glory of the Lord, keeping Faith and

'good Confcienccto our laft Cnd ^ our Teftimony (hall never dye, nor our
the lofs of and all we have, yet the Effeds thereof will be glorious
in Ages to come, and our prelcnt SiitFerings will haftcn the Glory of God's
Memories never pcrifli when w« are ceafed to be •, and though wc fuffer now

Work throughout th^ World : Receive this as my • Salutation to you
It is now eight dayes fince I left /«/W, where my Service hath b«fl

Precious for the Lord, for fml "X Monechf; all which time the lord car-

fne io much Faithfulnefs gnd Diligence in his Service, to the confir

ming
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me, I had a very precious time, and was wonderfully prcferved through many

Dangers and Tryals; and I travelled near two thoufand Miles to and fro in that,

Land, and bad very free paffage in the principal Cities and Towns, till my

work for prefent was fully ended there, having more time then could beexpefted'to clear my Confcience to all People; and it would be too large to
mehtion every particular Tranf-aftion , wherein I perceived the Eminent

Hand of God with me-, and alfo many things I obferved concerning the
prefent ftate of things which Ifhall not now mention ; for what have we to
do with the Affairs of worldly Kingdoms ? but as for Friends, it was well

with them, they grow and increafe in the Bleflingsand Fulnefs of the Fa

ther-, and when I came thcncc all was quiet, and very few in Prifon ,'

though (Ifuppofc) the Tydings of things as they are here, will produce
the fame Sufferings upon them: But 1 hope they will be bold and valiant
giving their Teftiraony by faithful Sufferings, till thefe
things be fiaifted.

Thus irmain in Life and Death j and when I am no more, in everlafingfe'
membrance, your dear Brother and Compamon, by don
i ^ and fafern
i g for tfij
Name of the Lord and his Truth, j am mil, and at liberty aa yet,
tuh
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A jilST and

RIGHTEOUS

PLEA-

Prelented unto the

King of England,
And

his

.

COUNCIL,
Being the frue State of the prefent Cafe of the Peapie called Quakers^ Truly Demon(Irated and juftly p'lea<ded on their Behalf-, for the true Information of the King and
his Council, chat they may well undcrftand the -Truth and

Verity of doubtful Cafes^
and may fliew Juft Judg
ment and Mercyw
^ And this is laid down in Six Particulars,'

f. Swearing at all, And particularly of the Oath of Mcgiancc.

,

2. Concerning Meeting together to Worfhip God.
i 3. Concerning Ty thcs among the Jews, and among the Chriilans, and

I why we Refu[( ^0 day,

s ,

V l 2 . ^ 4 . C o n c e r t o l i v e P e a c e a h l y. o r, t o
frver dccufitions then and there, &c.

a n -

t.. . J. ConcerningGoycrnme:nut[elfand^micuUrlyofthis^iQ^^^^
vcrnment^

.

<?. Concerning Perlecution, what it is hit felf andhon>^reatan Enemy
\ it is to the King and his Goverdment, laid down in ten Particulars.

All which Cafes are truly Stated and pleaded, and the Caufe of the
Innocent Vindicated.

And this for the King and his Government, that theymay be Jufi
lliglvceous.aFid perf.^jy according to God. .

, The to the King and Jds Councih
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The E^iftle to theK^ng and his Council.
of your trjdj and the limng God that made Heaven and Earth beholds you j and
' ^nudd,gthm
'hoisuinEeyfteanisduTpro
utn
h,ytooub,ean
bd
rouhgehtw
foa
rthtes
byfoyro^utjlice
tn^thtru
eeL^a
atehnet, M
me
igrhcty,bR
lejstgh
yeteuand profoer you but and tf the coutrdry be-hboitndmg, and brought forth and exerctfed thorough you, Bleffings jhal be turned into a Curfe, and the fufi-God mil,
deal with you after your deferts for the Reward of the Almightiy is g^uft and
Equal unto al the Sons of men, even accordn
i g to theri ways and works • and t he

judgment of you nor of any is determined hyh
' i/n, fut according ns He is fcrvcd,
obeyed and feared, or the contrary.

And feeing you have a day to do good, and to forfdke all evil, to do ftfjlice,

Mercy and Truth inthe Earth, and to fubdue the contrary ■, if that you do the

things you ought not, and leave undone what God requires of you to do, and trifle

away your time in matters of lejs value,and'f^end your days in Pleafures and Vani-

tits, and negle^f Mercy and judgment in the ,Barth,, and have no regard to the

Cry of the Poor and the dppre(Jed,~to deJivir tlicm from their cruel PerfccutheAnger of the Lord from breakn
i g outi' cr who h
j a/l pe
l ad for you n
i the day of
your
Reward, when Godhimfelf artfethuntojufljudgment, to judge all Flflr,
and to-deliver the innocent ? oh Er tends I - is this nothing He you ? Is there no

tions-, if it be thus with you tn this your day, IVho flial (land in the Gap, to prevent

caufe unto you of confideration in this matter- ? Ought you not to lay thcfe-things to

heart? Why,furely yowarebiit men, a.nd'your Weat'hds in yoitr No/lrils, and

your Sub fame hut dijolvableclay,. and-the''God of Heaven and E.irth can do
what hewil ivih you, and concerning you.ifye pleafchim, it mightbewelL
with you-, but if the contrary, he cdn affWCr 'your doing's'riuth an equal Reward^
and nonecan'prevent him.

And here is a Cty, and a very great Cry of Perfccution tinder your Au

thority, the Prifons filed with Upright and Innocent Perfdns, io the ruin of

Perfons,Wives'and Emtlies, if the great Mercy of the Lord did not freV'cnt more

than the fuflicenf men tboufands within thefe few moncths have been cafiinto

Coals, and-Dungeons, andnafty Holes ahdd
' ivm have flniflred their Lvi' es-Cand

dyed in Prtfons-, many being taken out of their Hoiifes,and from their lawful Call
ings and many taken out ef Meetings ywheretbeyhave hecnivaitihgiipoAtJod, and
cruel Sufferings inflicted upon them, and all this for Truth akd Righteoufnefs-fuke,
and for their Profejfion and Practice in Religion ■ 'wheirof no plotting cr cojil-dea-

n
il g towards the Kn
i g nor any of hsi Sube
j ctes, cotd
l be ]tfli yl charged and proved
againflthem.And tlm the Innocent have been made a Prey to prophane P.erfs,
and theri Sufern
i g! have been woftd, and ah thsi hath he
' en under and hy yourAftth
e thjuindgment
gs nothin?
g tIo
do you
judge
is wel
l doi
?
Isont
thyis•faAnd
fticeare
andthtef
rue
s you
this fioor
r your
Happi
nefsthisand
Proj
fenrityg ?

L
' et the Cod of Heaven and Earth judge m this mater between this People and Tou,

for the Cry of theri Sufern
i gs are very o
l ud n
i the Ears of God, and they have been
laid before you, and you ought to have relieved them, sind eafed their heavy Bur
dens, and ihewed fuflice, Pity and Love,and this ivould have made for your Kaf
pinefs • but if that jou always neglect to hear the Cry of the Poor, and of the Oppreffed, yet cod hears, and takes notice., and though this People Jhoidd have
no Helper in the Earth, yet He is their Helper, and their Caufe is coitn^'tted
unto him.

The Epiflle to thep^ing and hisComcet.
Cm thefe things ft and t can ytn be happy in theft PreceedingSj while the
tnnoc ent fufer under you ? Is it in your Hearts to deftrsy the Heritage of God? -

doyof* thn
i k to extn
i gt}ji> an n
i nocent Peope
l from of the Earth t Muflnone wati
upon God, and worjhtp him, and fray to him, hut after your Prefrriptions and
Lm
i tiato
i ns, c"And wliyou kH
i and deftroy al ftch as do not} who cannotfor good
Confce
i nce frke conform to every Way of Worh
j tp and Reg
il o
i nm
i pofed, but mufl
wait upon God, andworjhip him and pray to him according at his spirit teacheth

and guideth 5 wil you, I Jay, deftroy all fuch ? is it in your hearts to effeH it ?

if t be, the Cod of Heaven wil not profer you in [uch Purpofts Wil ye force
rfat ions among men f oh Friends! it is not fuftice and true ^udo-ment thus to

elo, it pleafeth not God, neither deth it unite the hearts of Suhjecitn true Love
and Unity, hut it hath contrary Effebfs, and that you may find.

Indeed, according to my judgment, fuch Proceedings are not zoodPolir^^^

httmane TVifdom, for you to feek to eftabltfh one particular Perfwaftondnd k If.
fteligion, and impofe that by force, andferfrcute and feekto deftroy afftb n

that are othenvifr nunded, if they wil not deny their Principles and Confi' ^

^nd conform: thsi feems, I fay,no good Pocil y among men \ for fi n Joth"^"^
tifie one fort of men in their deftres, tt difcontenteth and difatisfieth man

and it breaketh Love and Unity amongft Subjecfs-, and your fafrtj is i„ thetmiP*

of Peoples hearts to you, and one to another in Love and Liberty, and not i 7
Tsi'viftons and DiftraBions of People-, furely this cannot he for your fafety wl
ifyoH did give Liberty to all that were peaceable in their Lives

vcrfationsjin thecxercileohhcirReligioniuraithandWorfhinr ^^5"
good reafrn : if one fort of People had as much Liberty as others {in the J""
their Religion I mean) and none more than others, this deubtleft would en ^ r
wards this would cauft ad to love you, and none to he diftontented w'tb '

Content among SuhjeBs, and hi a hle/ftng to you gndyourAuthority. ^nd t

ceed in that w-H which may keep the People in Love and Units one^UL .
And to yon-w aids, this were good Policy for your eftabltftn
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-, bpuetfiynoguRe
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le wpterfltcoutvinegr th
een
oufto
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rdatmcaauCt7^
to fudge in the Cafel of wrong between manandman, but not at all inthir7
between Godand mens Conjciences. '^'Lajes

But you may fay, VVho art thou, inferiour man that ftemeflto advif,
are high andpotent, and wife enough fortur [elves ? Well, though d f ^

though J am Jo, and net much acquan
i ted wtih the state-afaris, nor d
Tolicy in the Governments of this World, yet this I fay, Whatfeever ^

ffl»ality be, and whether I hve or dye, yet theft things you mufi or
(for I /peak not as a Politition but as a Servant of God/jL. one day.
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The Ej^iftle to theK^ng and his Council

16^61 tnie^Hfiicemdcfudgrnm^ and Mercy md equal Liberly towards ali^ without:
of their Title in the Profefjion and Practice of Rcliqionj andinallmving

Liberty (j/Confciencc in the exercife of Faith j and mrjhi>, and Duty to Cod-^
vaards^ to all People equally inyont Dominions and not to ferjecute
or defray any intheir Perfons and Efates, for the Exercife of their Religion to

Cod-wards : This is the Way of your Pr offer itj and the conlricry is the IVay
of your Definition if that ye perfecute Men for their Confciencc fake^ and ex
ercife Lord fip and Authority over mens Confciences in Spiritual Things and

if yc prefribe a Way of Worfhipy and feek to defroy ail that cannot conform
thereunto: if you do thus, this is not good Policy to eflablijhyeii. Well, I fall
fay Utile further^ hut that thcfe things I write not as your Enemyy but as

your Friend^ who would you have faved both Soul and Body, and not as in any
kind of Harfnefs in my fpirit towards you do I writOy but in Love and Compaffionaienefs to you and theje Kingdoms.

And I have here in brief flated and pleaded the cafe of the Innocent:
People called Quakers, who are at this time under great Afflictions and Tri
bulations by your Authority-., and it hath been in my Heart divers times to
declaretheSnbfance of thefe things intoyou^ but at lafil have chofen to write my
Mind toprefent to you^ concerning the Matters very needful for yott to be informed
in-., and it is for your fakes, as well as theirs, that I have done it, that you mtty

not run on to act any thing againfithem upon Sufpitions andAccufations of others f
without bearing sur Defence: and therefore it is, for the avoiding and flopping of

Perfccution wthe Land for this Caufe have I taken in band Siibmi/Jively,and

mt Frefumptieufly, to flate this Pica before you-, and I mufl leave it to your
Confiderations, and cannot impofe my Faith upon you, to believe O/s 1 believe • bu^

having laid theTruth before you, I fall leave it to the Lord to tvork Faith and

Love, andTupce, Mercy, md al good things in your Hearts, that you may bring
thtrnfmh in the Exercife of them in the World.
lamaLdvcrof Juftice and Mercy,'
Truth and Righteoufncfs,
E. Bs
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A Juft and Righteous PL£A pre fen ted unto
the KING of Englcinij and his C O U N C IL, Sec.
C H A P.

I.
t

\

"The QcJ'e Stated and Eleaded concerning Swearing at all, andpar:'
ticularly concerning the Oath of Allegiance.
B do acknowledge ourfelves to be free-born People of this

1. "%>./ Kingdom of England, the Land of our Nativity and we

do aflert. That we have/uft and lawful Righcand Title,.

®sfncl». CO polTels and enjoy our Lives, Liberties and Eftates, botp by theLaws
of God and Man i having never unto this day, lince we were a People, forfcitedour Bit-ch-ri''hcas men, by any Sedition, Contempt, orotherwiie;
fiiic have aiwav^s been and are a People exercifed in the Law of our God, by

Wal
king juPlv towards ail men, and doing toothers as we would be done unto,
ahd have been and arc a Peaceable People under every Government and Authoey that hath been over us lince the Lord raifed us up.
And I do hereby declare. That we now are and lhall be Faithful, Innocent
and Peaeeabiein ourfeveral Stations and Conditions, under this prefentGo-

"'^fnmcnccf KingcWrr the fecond, whom we acknowledgeJapreamMagi-

and Cover nour over this Kingdom •, andfor Confciencefakeureareobe-.
•^^cnc and fubmilFvc tohim, asfuch, inall his Commands, either bydolBgind

of what he juftly requireth, or by p..tiem fafering under whatfoever is
^nflia-ed unon us in the Matters for which we cannot be obcdiencfor Confcifake^whm'anv thing is required of us ditferent from the juft Law of
: And tn this Subiec^ion> to the King and his Gftvernment, we arc bound

the' Law of Rigbteoufnefs aud fuch_hath ever been our Principle and Praand is unto this day, even to te znd Peaceable and P.3tie»f under
<=very Auchoricy that isfetovcr us -, and not m Unrigbteoufncfs, to Plot, or

Contrive, or Rebel againfl any Government or Goveruours, nor to feek
own Deliverance from Tnjulbice and Oppreffion, infuch away. And wc
perfwaded to feekdie Prefervation of the King's Perfon and Authority by

iuil and lawful Means, and not to Rebel againli him with carnal Weapons;

fo far as his Government is in .Tuaice,Mercy and Righteoufnefs, wedeclar?

'tue and Faithful Subieelion and Obedience thereunto ; and wherein it is other-,

^tfe, we IliaH be fub/eA by patient futFering what is unequally impofed upon

"s, and yet not Rebel in any Turbulent wayofConfpiraciesandlnfurreiftions:

our Print'iples'are notforWar, but for Peace with all men fomuchasin

"''lie; neither may we render Evil for £vil to any, but are to bcfubjeft to the

^iog andliis Government, Snively or Pallivcly, upon the Conditions aforc^enrinncd..
.
,
And we renounce all Forrcign Authority. Power and Jurifdiftion of the

^ope, or any clfe, from having any Supremacy whatfoever over the King, or
die good Subjeds oiEngUrtL And this ive Declare Acknowledge and Tc
in the Fear and Prefence Of God (to whom we aud all Mankind muft give

Account; and that without iecret Equivocation, or any dgccfifi,! meiital

Hcfcrvation.

^

.

2i. Rut

\Ajuft and ^^j^hteous Tlea prefented tmto the
2. But as for all Oaths and Swearing, we utterly deny, for Confcience fake
towards God, becaufc Chrift Jcfushath commanded iVot f(j Srvearara/i, Mat.5.
And the Apoftlcfaith, Ahovf all things, my Brethren, Swear-/Kt, Jam.,5. And
icwas'the Principle and Pradice of divers holy Martyrs, even fomc of the
pretejlant Church, fmce the Apoflles daycs, in all Ages, Not to Swear at alii*

anyCafe: fo fox Confcience fake, and according to the Example of Saints in _
former Ages, we dorefufe to Swear, in this Cafe of Allegiance to tl)e King,

and in all other Cafes whatfoever, and we cannot Swear atall : Though the
Truth and Verity of .all Things in all Cafes, fo far as known to us, and as
Occalion rcquireth, we can acknowledge and tefiifie with Ten and Nay, as

in the Fear and Prcfenceof God, and with true Intent and Meaning, to difcover the Truth, as is needful to be known; And in this manner we acknow

ledge juft Allegiance to the King and his Government ( tliac we fliall live

Peaceably, and not Plot nor Rebel againft him} according to the Law of God
and a fafe Confcience, but without any Oath, or Sweating at allforwemay

not break the Command of Chrift, nor walk contrary to the Example of the

Apolfies and Saints by Swearing, Ehoiigh we fuffer the Lofs of all becaufe
thereof.

And it is our known Principle and Praftice, ever fincewewere a Pcoplci

that in no Cafe whatfoever, though of great Dependancy oft-tinies to our

felves, both in rcfpcft of Advantage tous, and alfo" in avoiding of Sutferings,
we have not taken any Oath, nor Sworn at all ^ w/hereby it is manifelt, that ^

refufing
chieflyit to
take
the Oath
Allegiance fake
is notwe
becaufe
is that.
' our
Oath,
but becaufe
is an
Oath,
and forofConfcieHce
cannot itSwca?^
at all.

3. And thus the ftate of our prefent Cafe, about this Qath of Allegi^n'^f*

is different from ferae others, from all fuch who can fwear and take Oaths i*

other Cafes, to whom taking of an Oath in it felf is not matter of Confcience y

but 4s for us, we make Confcience of an Oath in it felf, and that uponjulc
Crou d, as we are able to dcmonftrate: and therefore our Retufal of thjs

Oatho( Al'egiance gwis no Ground at all of Doubt or Sufpicion concerning

IK, as if we would not live peaceably and quietly under this Government, or

as if-we would Rebel againft, or Plot to dcftroy the King's Perfon or Authority, and fo deny to take this Oath, as if we would leaveourftlvcs clear

to proceed in fuch wayes : this Judgnficnt cannot juftly be given of us, becaulc
we deny to Swearnt all, in allCafeswhich if it were not lo, but that V/e could
Swear in other Cafes, and not in this, then we might juftly be the more ftd-,'

pcdedchacwe had a refervc againft the King's Perfon and Government, and
our living Peaceably might be the more doubted of: but being our known
Principle and Pradicc alwayes. Not to Swear at all in any Cafe what
foever, this removcth all Ground of Jealouhc, orCaufeof Sufpitioo of, us
iti this Cafe: And alfo, we being ready to conlefs, all jtifl Authority and Pdyrer tothe King, to declare obedie'/ice thcvtwto folemnly and lincereiy, and that
we lial live Peaceably and quietly under his Governnacnt, and not to P'ot^r

Hebel againft him, and this to confirm by TeatsndNay-, our Teftim®n>; of this
liW.d may as juftly be taken,and ftand as effcftuai.and be as faithfully performed,
as the Oaths of any others j for we make Confcience to perform what we

fay in Yea and Nay, as much as any do to perform what they Swear s

this is known of 05 jj, the ConfeieOces of our Enemies. So that in Good

Confcience. and Juft Rcafon, and Equal Juftice, we are escufablc from

all Pefialties and Forfeitures in thas behalf, of denying the O A T H of'
allegiance.

4. And che King and his Govarntncnt is net the lefs fafe and fccvire, though
W c

i\ing of England, and his Counul^ Crc.
vvercfnfc to fwear Obedieftce to them-, nor could they be any fafer or fecurer

if we, contrary to our Principles and Confciences, were forced by Penal

ties to fwear Allegiance-, for, by the fame Principle which li«P' us from
Swearing, anJ by which we deny it, wemuflbe preferved to live Peaceably,
and not to Plot nor Rebel againft the and if v/c renounce our Principle

and our good Confcience, and be induced x.o[mar agninfiour Confciences, what
likelyhood is there to perform fuch a forced Oath, taken contruryto our Con

fciences and Prisjcioles ? For if we fwear to the King and hk Government, be.caufeof the Fear'of Men, and to faveourEflates,&c. and this contrary to our

Confciences, it might well befulpeaed of us, tbatat Opportunity we would

break fuch Oaths for fear of Men, or feme Self-end; On the other band, If

We had already renounced ourgoo*^ fo that it more appears we (hail

perform good Obedience to the. King and his Government, acknowledged

by Tea, without an Oath, and in-good Confcience, then by Swearing,

forced on us, contrary to our Confciences-, therefore our Ten may better be

accepted in this Cafe, then Swearing can he demanded of ns. And alio, If we

fbould Change with'the Times, and Renounce our Principles and Confci

ences, and Swear, we (houid make our felves Riclicuious, and a Scorn to
all men, and brine our Rive® capacity not ever to be trufted in any

Cafe, if we Oiould bow and bend to Times and Powers, and for Terror of men

deny our Religion, as other Hypocrites; and I very well believe, the King
would not truft us in our Jllegi^»" fY w.hit the better, but rather the worfe,
though wedid fwear, and fawn and flatter with him. contrary to our Princi- .
pies -r neither could 'bereafonably judge bmfclf the fafcr nor more happy,

nor that we would be truly fubjeft the more to his Authority, if wefworc
and conformed in things by Force.contrary to our Confciences and Principles-,

for hirafelf knoweth, that Oaths and Engagements, made and taken by Force,
and for Pear in Straits, are feldora or never truly performed, but alwayes

"^AndofthekileCafetherearea
l rgeTefm
ti one
i sn
i theKn
i gdom,ofmany

that have fworn promifdi engaged and fometiraes by Force and Fear

to this ^ !i f Government and another and yet at Oportunities, and
for rf.«; c If ends, have broken all Oaths and Engagements, and.Rc-

bellf-H Jerv Perfons and Authorities to which they have fworn

and SdelitV and Allegiance-, fo thatnianyare not the more^to be

trufted «h they fwear Allegiance : For the Proverb faith, He that will

Swear ■ and-he tint \s forced to [wear againji hie Confcience, will hard-

h perform his Oath. And wc are no. lefs to be trufted, though we Swear
"oc • tor we never yet engaged our lelves by Oath to any Governours
or Government, and yet we never Rebelled, or Plotted^ againft any; but
bave lived Peaceably, and in a Patient Suffering Condition under a J that

have r-rren nn the Throne fince we were a People. And therefore our living

Peaceably under the Kings' Government cannot juftly be doubted of, though

ycT,ine»»''Obedienct a.PeaceablePeo-

pie • but do Rebel,Plot,&c. then we refufe not to fuffer the Paws, Penalttes and

■forfei
tures as fuch that fwear, and do not their Oaths; Hay, If we do
not live Peaceably, but Plot and Rebel agamft the King and his Government j

iben let iis fuRer the fame in every particular, as if we had fworn, and not per
formed our Oath.

All thefe things rightly confidered, it doth fidly appear, j. -yhat we arc
notS.Enemies
neithe?inprefent Aftion to the King's Prrfon

or Authority : 2. Nor that we refufe to acki,owledgc Juft Authority to.
Kins^ Charles the Skond," as fupream Magdttate
3 . over thefc King'loms
N o ;r
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^]ujl and ^ghteoHs ^lea pyeftHted uniothc
3. Nor doth it appear, that ive are otherwifc thfn-Peaceable and Qi;iet People

under the King's Government : 4.Nor is it manifcft,but that we are ready to ac
knowledge fo to continue, in all Good Confcience and Righteoufne/s. And'
therefore we do appeal to theGod of Heaven,and to King Chur/es,md to all peo
ple whatf)ever, That our prcfent Sufferings by Imprifonmcnc, and wbatfoevcr
elfe, we may fuffer in this Cafe, for refilling to take the(9.it/;ot Allegiance, ic
is not for Plotting againif the King, nor for refufing to acknowledge Jiift Au
thority to the King, nor for denying juft Obedience to hicn and the good Laws
of the Land, nor for denying to live peaceably in the Kingdom under the
King's Authority ; becaufe, to all this we acknowledge foleninly in Tea and
Nay i N either are our Sufferings in this Cafe f<>r any towards

OT Men but oar Sufferings arc for keeping the cf Chrip, which to us
is Matter of Confcience to perform, more than to fave our own Lives and Effaces j
and our Sufferings are, hecaufe we cannot Swear at all, and mt becaufe we are

Rebelliopu, or that vizdenyjnjt Allegiance to the King •, and fuch our Sufferings are

not as Evil-doers, nor Juftly and Righteoufly zs Offenders, becaufe we are wf
guiltyoi Evil in this Cafe, zov/^rds God nor Man , znd our Sufferings are Cruel

TerftcHiionior our Tender Co7ifc\enee[die, and for the Name of Chriff Jefus.
And we call God and jufi Men to witnefs between us and our Profecutors, that as

Saint: and Servants of God we fuffer in this Cafe, and for our Taithfulnefs andObc
d'.ence to tke King of Heaven, and not for Evil-doing or Difobedience /o/c7»g-Charles,
and his Authority.
And if any be perfecuted on this Cafe, for Refuftng yo take the

Allegiance, to the Ruin of Perfons, Wives, and families in this World
then we fliail have Caufe to fay, Occafion is Wrongfully taken againft m, tode^j
firoy us and we are proceeded againll contrary to the End of Juff Governmeoc, which is. To prcferve the Peaceable, and not to deffroy them: an

contrary to the KIN G's former Promifes, who hath laid, we ffould

not fuffer for Matters of our Religion and Confcience, living Peaceably tn the
Land.

And if we fuffer becaufe we cannot Swear at all, fuch our fuffering is for

our Confcience fake, and we are therein Perfecuted Unrighteoufly, as Inn^ent
People, and without juft Caufe : And we muft commit this our Caufe to Go ,
who rcgardeth the Oppreflionsof his People, and will avenge their Caulein
bisfeafon.

■

\

r-f

And for the prefent this is all I have to fay, and prefcnt, concerning tins a c

cf Swearing, and concerning the Oath of ,

C H A P.

II.

The QJe Stated and ^lea led concerning our Meeting together to
Worfhip God.I A7\ 7E do Meet together in the Name of Jcfus Cbrift, and in his Pow-'
y V er and Spirit and vvedo come together in the Fear of God

to wait upon him, and to receive the Teachings of his Holy Spine ^nd
Ill's Council to dircft us in all our Wayes, how to walk Righteoufly to-

^^■3S■ds God and Men.: and in our Meetings we praftice our Hearts and

Minds in Godlinefs, and fpeak of the Things of the Kingdom of God ,

JO Preaching the \.Vord of God ari<J Prayer to Him, according as his

Holy Spirit gmdctb us, which is given us of God, to lead us into all Truth,

IQngof England, and hisOmO^.
.according to his Promife,~^« 16. i3.~^iid~tiut we mV7~7c ^ ^
.laccord
a the W
ayes of Holinefs and Truth, for the benefitoro^url\ f
ing to the Scriptures 5 Fir they that feared the Lordn^t A ' ^ i ^
fpake one to another, and edified one anither • And rJii ' fpe" together and

our Duty to God.wrtdsfo mrttSt'r and ',h , l""'

tor the eaercife of our- ConfciS trhi™ Itt), "'air "

Pracffice to meet together in the Exercife of the worih-m If rd
'

faid •, and not for any other End, as in Conremnr of a f " afore-

Concri
ve, or to Meditate Evil againftthc KinqSrhls or to Plot or
his Subjc^^ts ^ ive have nofuch end n favl in me^rinii I- oranyof
<?niyand abfolute End in our Meeting, Utoworfhip thel^' ^7 "

(crvehi
m, and to wait upon him in obedience to his Wil and?"^
ence fake as our Duty towards him. for good Confci-

- dKiitgdomof God, tnhts own hired Houfe . J, the Gofpel of
■dVot

to neglect meeting together, as the manner of r.me w.,, f the Saints,

} o'• ^5- JSy which Telliraonies, vvith divers others thZ ■ hleb.
ju rna
tli.ac the Saints of God in former Ages did given, it
fliipP''^od, and to ivaic upon him in Prayer and Preacbina"'^'^°iF"c
Fath

^^uthcrmtaeught
them,
that dwel
in them
fomet
imetim
tifeevandl
m.^r«
f^meti
more
private,
andtfometi
me:And
on the
dav
lJ •

P^fon (and they raetfeparace irom cfie Synagogues, and'waves n? m-

among the /cW according to the Will of God .P^^'^^kWor^raongftchlm. as It was ordered
And thus it is nianifeft. That our Meedno for fb
this Day ( though they are feparatc from the av V^oriliip of G OD

h the Kingdom, and are in mpre private f PubJicA- Worflnp

ftcr the Example of the Saints, and ^^re/uftifiab,,, bein|
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not
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Innocent
fromgrounded
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Of that Proclamation : And for the King to prohibit our Occa/ion

hecaufeof the ill Ufc that others made of theirs, this r.,^^«ingj, for and
of
the Innocent with the Guilty, »hich is no way juft in°ll V^hrl?

«or men, altogether une^ttai that rre jh^ttld Cod
inch

f

778 j: Jufla7id%i^hteous ^lea^refented unto the
. fuch did abufe their Liberty, and pervert the End of their Meetings into rifmg up
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And aifo. We have the King's Promife divers times. That rre PjofUdnot fujjer

for our Religion, while we a^ed nothing againp the Peace of the Kingdom and Go
vernment •, which yet wc never have done, nor made any il ufe of our Meetings,
nor of the King's Promifcs, nor forfeited them, and therefore, according

to his own Promifes, we ought to have our Meetings, and enjoy them
without Reftraint, becaufe we have not forfeited the benefit of his former
Promifes in that behalf, nor ever made ufe of our Meetings to PlotorCon-

fpire againft the Government, to its Harm or Detriment; and becaulc ot

our Innocency herein, the Benefit of his former Promifes are yet in
unto us, to proteft our lawful Meetings, and not to prohibit them: And

though upon Sufpition only our Meetings have been Reflraincd , and our

Eriends Imprifoned by the late Proclamation ; yet we being proved Innocent-,
and without C7«;7f of that which ocealioned it, the KING and Council

may and ought in Juftice and good Reafon, to Rcverfe and Revoke that part

, of the Proclamation related to us, as being Innocent, that we may enj-.-y our law

ful Meetings, according to the Scriptures and Example of Saints, and accor
ding to the King'i own former Promifes.

4, All thefe things confiJered, and rightly underfiood by the /Ct>;^_and his

Council, it will appearunto them in good Reafon, i. That our Meetings arc

juft and lawful\n thcmfelves, becaufe they are for the Worfliip of the Lord God,

and ..o wait upon him : 2, They are according to the Examiplc of the Apoft'cs,
becaufe the Scr'ptures prove the like Meetings; 3. And they arenot contrary

to his own Promifes and Tolleration, that he gave for Six Moneths after his
cominf in, becaufe he faid, PPefhouUnotfufer for our Religion, if we lived Peace

ably-, and we were nocdifturbed by Authority from himfthat we know of )in
Meetings,til this Qccalion : 4.IC v/il appear,That we ought in Juftice & EqvMV
to have°our lawful Meetings protefted and Preferved by the King's Authority,
and not prohibited •, becaufe wearc not guilty of that which occalioned this prefenc Reflraint: but what we have fufFered in this Cafe, it hath been upon Sufpi
tion, and withoQcany juftCapTcon ourparc. And for thefe Ends and Cau-

fcs I'plead on the bchalt of the Innocent, that we may enjoy ppceably our Meet

ings for the Exefcifc of God's Worlbip, and not be prohibited intheKing's

Dominions under hisAuthority.

e Butandifvveareperfecuted and imprifoned and made to fufFer. for this
ranfe of Meeting together to Worlbip God, and Wait upon him, in Conf-ience and Duty towards him, and tor following the Scriptures Examplc»
o rhr Clints of old, as aforc-nientioned ; vve muft only commit our Caufe
[ r 1 of Heaven, and in Paticrice fuffer under wbatfoever is uncqual-

rlyuDoa
us for
matter,
if men fliew the height
of Opprcfflon
inhifte
p ^this
Spirit
of Long-fuffering
and Forbearance,

towards us, "be Lord, who will in his fcafon retefs our Caufe, if
and leave fcr meeting together, and for Worniippi„g of the Lord,
that . g - perfwadesour Confcttnces- and fuch our Sufferings are not

? nn n^r is Tranfgreffors againft God nor the King , but as Servants

o^God we ffer, and foe holding theTeftimony of J ES US and a Good

^*And thus I have brought the fate of our Cafe, as concerning our Meet^»^»

unto the Knowledge, and muft leave it to his ferious Viewand Dap-

py will he be if he hath regard to the Affliftedbutif he ftpphisEarff*'
'^"^
> G
ry

of England, and his Cou?icily <rc.
Cry of the Poor, and fufFer them to be deftroy'd, whofhall plead for hirii, or i^Ar
excufe him itrthe Day of the Lord, when He comesto judgment, to reward every
rhan according to his Deeds."

C H A P.

III.

The Cafe Stated and Pleaded concerning TytheSj (ts paid among the

^ Jews, and alfo among the and the Catifi why
we^fufeto pay thematthis day,

, "X T E do acknowledge. That Tythes, as inftitutcd, given, and re-

V V ceived in theLawof Mofes, amongft the fw/, and according to

the Cornmandment of God, wtxe. oi Hetwenlf Ordination, and were for that

Holy TJfe nnd Er-d 0^ nuintainhgthe Levitical Priefthood, and theTcsr, thsTVid-

dows, and the Strtiwers in Jfrael-, and we know, that whilft that Levitical
Priefthood of Si^ns," and Types and Figures, was yet unfinilhed and unful-

filled by Chrift Jefhs the Everiafting Prieft, that Law that gave and recei
ved Tytiles was in force ; and itwas fintul againli God, and contrary to
his Law, in any of to wich-hold their Tythes, and not to pay them, and
fuch.as did robbedGod and the Poor, the Prophet Complained againft them • for
then the Ordination of Tythes was of God, and the Pradiceand End of them was
g o o d a n d b l e l Te d . . n . . .

Put that Law and Pnefthood, thatgave and received them, is finiihcJ and

ended , with all the Shadorrs of the firFl Covenant, Heb.7.12. and Chrift

Jefus the everiafting Priefl:of God is come, in whom is ended thefitft Prieft
hood that took Tythes, and that Law that gavethem^ and he bath put an end
toTjthcs, Temples, PricFis-Offt^ce nndtx amongthtjeres, and ad outward

■Typesand Figures, and Ifth-lt Covenant, and IS an High-Prieft forever, and the

Everi
geSubftance
allth
Shadowspercami
finiOieadftinth
m, and enof
ded
em even that Lanwgatotheftrft
nd OrdCovenant,
inance thatgandhath
aveand

received Tythes, and that I 1 lefthood to whorn pertained •, fo that though

« was Unlawful in the firft Covenant, towith-hold the payment0/ Tythes, yet
that being ended, that Law and PrieBhood, and another Covenant

and eftabliibed, to whom the Law of God allows not the Tythes of
mens Effaces it feems now to be unlawful to pay, receive or demand Tythes ani

for good Confiiencef^kcsre cannot do t. .

2, We WW pay Tythes, according to the firft Covenant, »«r uphold

®r>y part of the firft P""'^ ftood in Types and Shadows, eor fub
mitVo that Law, by any Obedience to it, which once gave and receivJ

T'-pthes ■, feeing Jefus Chrift IS roiric intbeFlefh, who hath ended all that Cnv

nant,with
everything that pertaineth thereunto : and webelievein Tefnt r u -/i
-- r:^__ t _ CnH1 rtC£• elntJ »U« T ttrr Kif ttrKsi-K It . V^nri.'t
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wnoie

Law
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Ipcl, and not the Law and Example o[ Abraham and Mofes inKhe FirSi
Vaz-ennnt, who did but Ptophtfic of chnft. and did nbc witncfs him fully

come, but dyed in the Faith. Now if we Ibould pay according to

the Firll Covenant and fo uphold any part of that Priefthood, which took
Tycbf s, which was but a Type of Chrift the Everiafting PRIEST then we
flsoatd cS^eny Jefus Chrift* to be come intheFlelh, and turn back again to the
7

G

2

•

.

Jjufl and <^hteous ^lea prefented unto the
law, and to the fews Ordinances, and prove our felves Unbelievers and Antichrlftian- for he that denies Chrift to be come in the Flefli is an Anrichnlt,
I 7ohn4. 3' and we may as well turn back to Circumcifion, Sacrifices, and

SHrnt Oferms, as to pay Tythes being all pertaining to the
uant and Priefihood which whomfoever doth uphold, devnech Jcfus Chrift

ro be come in tbeFlefij, and fo are of Ancichrift: But we believe, Chrilt

is come and we have received him as the End and Finilhing of the firftPnefthood • and we believe in him asthe EVerlafting Subftancc, who huh put an end

to Tubes, Temples, Burnt-Oferings, &c. and we confels unto him as our Judge
and Law-giver ,and have renounced all Shaddows pertaining to the firft^ ovenant

oioneWisTphes-, and ior Confidence fake, and that wc miy continue in the Fait^
of Chrift,^ubfiance, and not deny him ■, therefore it is wcrcfufets.na cantm^

payTythes ■, for,we are Chrfitans-, and Ree
il vers, and not Jews, nor Chd
li ren of the^
firft Covenant.

3. And there is no Example by any of the Apoftles or Saints, in all the iVeif

Tedament That ever any of thtChriftiatis, that believed in Jcfus Chrift^^^'^^>

tniTor rcuivdTythes ; I fay. There is no Example at all, by cilhct Precept or

Praclice, left us on Record, That any of the Miniftersof the Goftcl, tntheaipolles dare's, did pay or receive Tythes for any Miniftcrial Office, nor othcrwife.^
we do believe,That none oiihiChriftiansyVi the firft nor Iccond Age after Cmrid,

fince his Refurreftion, did infiitute, pay or receive Tythes as Maintenance of '

fneUMuiiftry : But we believe. That the Minifters of Chrift, whom he fent

forth to preach the Gofpcl after his Afcencion, did bear witnels to the New co
venant, and ro Jefus Chrift the Subftance i tsnd againfi Temple, Sacrifices, Tjt as

and firft Priefihood, and the Worfhip of the firft Covenant ■, and faid. That Covenant
■was faulty, and none could attain PerfeBion, as pertaining fo the Confidence, in itan

therefore God took, that Covenant away,that he mg
i ht eftab/ib
l a beter,H eb. 8. o ,7.

■^Anda
' ^lfo, Divers of the holy Martyrs, fince theApoftles dayes, as Wilams
Thorpe, and others, Did preach down Tythes, and denyed the Payment of thern •, ar

far Confce
i nce fake to God coud
l netiher gvi e nor recevi eTythes,but fuyl wnnefted ag J
them, though they fuffered for it in their dayes. So that, .
i[t Wc have no Example from the Apoftles nor Chnfiians in their dayes,

■navTrthes, but rather the contraryfor we have Teftimony from tbeni, I bat
L a flJ.
Cevenant
and Pri
efihood,
th all Shaddows
and Ordi
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werewidifanulled,
finijhedand
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tng ^ J a new Covenant eftablilhed, in which nothing is lignified of
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itndmvannotforg lawfully grounded upon the Coming of Chnft,
in, deny jbe Apoftle'^ and Martyrs.

AnfthL^n
i bre
i fIhave(hewedconcernn
i gTythes,andwhywerefufctopay

them, and the mater of our Confciences in that Cafe.

Ae for Tythes, as now demanded, paid, and received in thefe KiOg<Jnnis,

wc know they are not of heavenjy Jnftitution., nor far a good «fe and

Kjngof England, and his Council^ e^c. 781"
daincd and praftifed, but as they are now paid, both in thefe'Kingdoms, and //

througli Chrifiendom, they are of Popifi Inftitut'm, and were firft ordained, paiJ^ lOOI

and received by the Authority of the Church of Rome, and were unequally im-''
pofed upon the Nations through her Authority, for the ufe and end tomaintaia
her Pricfts, and Clergy,and Church ■, and the Infiituiiou and payment of

among Chriftiaus, was not till near 400. TVdrj after Cluid, as Hyficrians fay .
and for divers Ages after that, there wei'e no Laws cnjoyrdng and ibrcing the
payment of them, not till about the786, that /'ope y/^r(.i»tbefir{}, fenc

two Legates into EtigLmd, to make a Decree, that the People of two KiLdcms
(to wit J Merce-land and Northumberland, fliottld payTythes. By thefe and other
Tcllimonics it ismanifeft, that the payment of Tythes amongii: Chrifiians, had
their firll Original from the Church of Rome,andhy Succeffion from thence

and not from the Apoiiles, are paid,given and received at this day in thefe
Kingdoms- and the Inflitiition,payment,and ;tfe,and end of thera.is not according

to the Law of Mofes at all : for Tythes, as then amongft the \ews ordained
and paid, were for-the happy ufc, to feed the Poor, the Widdowsand the Fa

therlefs in I/raei, that there fliouid not be a Beggar amongff them : But thufe and end of the payment of them now in thefe dayes, is for the maintaining

^ of Pricfts, in their Prule and Fttlnefs, and the Pwrand the Strangers
and lie begging up and dorrn at the corners of the Streets- fo that we
1. Becaufethefarft Infiitutionof them amon^ ChrtfiUiis, was not from Hea-

cannot for Confcierice lake at this day pay Tythes.
of

nor from Chrifl 'jefus, nor his ApoflUs, but from the Pope and Ckurcl,
. ^ cr^ , •
^. Becaufe the ufe and end oi Tythes is not according God, nor Rhhteoufncfs -■
Ro}Me.

but for the maintaining the Pnefisva Prtde and Fnlnef, and their FLilie - and

in Che mean time the Poor want. " , =^^<1
3. Becauk the continued payment of them, ts E.ruElton and Impof,io», concrarv
CO the Gospel cof Liberty ^t^dPeace "pon the Perfons, Efiates, and Cenfciences, of

nmny good People in thcfe Kingdoms.

S- Ail thefe things rightly and^juPty confidercd, it is manifeft, and plainly

apparent to all good men, that this matter of denying t,-p,y Tythis, isac/e/r

ssafe of Cortfciencc With "S elm we have fiifficient ground to make Confcivnce hereof, and for good Confcience fake we may and deny
Tythes , apd the excrcifc ot our Confciente herein is bottomed .upon ar/'!
Foundat
ion, as I have made_ appear •, and it is not for Cmetoufiefs to our felves.
"or in contempt of Authority, ^or in wilftdnefs to wrong any man of his iufi
Fight, nor for any otherrWf/vrf, that wcdo refufcrs p^y Tythes -, but ic is for

^onfcsnce fakf, only and alone for that end, that we,may keeper Confcienccs
clear in ciie light of God, by our in denying of what we are con-

^[incedof to be eviUnd. I have^fli^ewed we are in this cafe of
c upholdihelr Or-

ffiewed;

1 ueie, wicn many OLuci »»>. i un wuq'""'n wc Iho,,1,1

in thefe days, and after the Romijl, i„fimtion ; and therefore iti. for'confciencc fake that we do refufe top^iy Tythes - ^hatloevcr vt'c do fuffcr becaufc

thereof, it is Ber/rwiow, and for, andbecaufewe cannot fmagainft our God :
and it is pot for Evil doing, lor Rthellion, nor for Tranfgrejfttn againfi the Law

ef God, nor the jufi Laws of men-, but it is for holding the Teftimony of hftu

a.iida£ood Cenfciertce-, and in fuch our Sufferings, ^rc commit our Caufc to the

J'^ujlani Righteous ^leap-ejented unto the
Godof Heaven, fatiently bearing what is unequally inflicded upon us for tlii?
matter, and our Caufe is Juft and I-Amcentiot which we fuffer, and vvehave
more refpecfl to Aeep and Confcience towards God, than to fave our
Eft cites ox: Liberties for could we tranfgrefs again ft God. and pay Tythes, wc
might prcferve our Liberties and Eftates, which wc have endangered and loft
often, becaufe v/e could not •, which may fliew tliat it is not for CovetoHfnefs nor

felf-trds, that we refufc to tloft : Andthisour Cafe about Tjt/w, and the reafon why we cannot pay them, is in brief ftated and pleaded, before the King
and his Council, and I leave it to their Conliderations in the light of God,

only to warn them, that they perfeciite nor any for the Cafes of Confcience,
neither in this nor in any other thing, left the Effeftof it be fad upon them in
a day when God vilks them with Judgments.

C H A P. I V.

'ThcCxife jlcited and plejdedj concerning giVing Security by'Bondj
to life peaceably y or to anfwer Cafes then and there as'is
often required of IP'S.
"OGrafmuch as wcare often demanded, to give Bond of one or txvo hundred

X* Pounds (or the like) for fe.carity ffo called) That ire xriH live peaceably ■,

or, thjt we wil appear and anfwer fetch Cafes objected againft us, or fippofed of M.
x^ow we c&noot give (uch kind of formal Engagements out of the Council of God,
tobe or do, or appear, or anfwer, that, or tCe other Cafe, when as arenoTranfgrefors in the things objeifttd againft us) and fuppofed of us; and when wc arc
Tufpefted by prejudiced minds of fuch and fuch matters, of which we are no

wayes guilty in the light of Godnorratii; and then it is demanded of us. To
bind our felves, to find Sureties, and to anfwer this and the other Objeblion and Su'p-

pa fit ion, only falfly fuppofed and fujpecled againfi its, by men that feef occafion againft

us. ThisDehiand we cannot fulfil for Confcience fake-, becaufe we are clear,

and uot guilty of fuch Snlpittens •, nor can we bind our [elves (out of the Counlel

of God; upon Penalties and Forfeititres,ro appear and anfwer fuch and fuch irround-

lefs Objediions ■, for if we Ihould in chat manner and our felves not to
dofo, or anfwer tnis andtheether ()bjechonaga{n(fui, when we know our felves
innscentof that Accufation to which.we are to anfwer, and that it is not in our
Hearts to do the thing whereof we are doubted, but contrary to our Faith and

Principles; then this were a betraying of our Innoc ency\x\ xEat behalf, and
a rendring of us guilty to all men,wher\ as we are clear -, and by binding oiir^feives,

-js afore-mentioned, we Ihould be reputed TranfgfelTors : tdor Bonds and .£«-

easements by Forfeitures and Sums of JlPoney, are for the Guilty, and not for the
^Innocent- and we may not betray our Caufe, and bring it under falfc
reputation amongft men, by giving fuch binding Engagements.
And A"3io, when as we are clear of any Sufpitiogis a%are made againft

us if wefjiOuld^'W our felves, as aforefaid . j„acy times doth appear, that
occafion is more taken againft us, \xAanfwen„g^ appearing, and we made to be
greater Offenders than before ; and there again ouris betray'd, when

as innocent of the Faft fuppofed againft us, yet made Offenders in anfwering»

through Formcilniesar\d Tricks in the courfe of Law, praftifed at the time of ^
'Anfwering ; therefore we do in good Reafon and Equity, deny to Ctnd
oHf felves\R that manner, and to give fuch Security (fo called; left we IhouJd
betray our own Innocency, and render our Caufe to falfe Reputations \x\ thathe^

Lalf; and left we liould fall iuto a Remedy, to elear u% of falfe SufpUions, worfe
than

Kjng of England, and his Comicil^ <6?'C.
than the S nfpitions themfelves, by laying our felves liable to greater Sufferings in •
anfwer ing to our AcaifAtions, falfly objeded, than our ftifertr.g can be by the Acthemfelvcsand evil-minded men do often cake greater ocatfion again!:

us in anfwering falfe Charges and grenncllefs Stifpitioiis laid againit us, than
they can take by theCharges and Stifpitiens themfelves: and fo we cannot

bind our felves, as aforefaid, to fulfil the wills of men, and [hereby espofe our felves to a far greater Suffering ('to be taken in itj for to efcapc
a lefs.

2. But as for living peaceahly in the Land, and being fubjeft in all jcfi and

gold things to the King and his Government.and not to plot againft thmi, nrr
to harm any Perfon whatfoever, but to be in love nithall, and in guod be

haviour aH, and to anfwer to any thing julily required of us; This is

our Principle to do, and hath ever been inr Prailice, and we are bound by
the Law of God to perform this in every partiadar •, and we can fully mikc
confejjton hereof, and celfifie' it in Tea and Nay, according to the NeivCoven-int

tend ChrifFs Command, who hath fa id, LetyekrTea, l>g Tea, and year Na,\ Nay,
but not by an Oath, nor binding our felves upon fuch Penalties and Forfeitures

in Engazemcntihv Sums of Money, cut of the Counfel of God; and our Tea

and in this and all other Cafes, umere bmdo-.gto tn, than ai! the Ferrr.d

of others ; and we make as much Confcience to perform our Tea
and !•= any Oathts, or Bonasand if we do not, but do

plot and rlhel and be of evil behaviour towards any, then let us fuffer the fame,

as if we had bound our felves in Forfeitures of great Sums of Money, and

■ broken fuch oar Fniag'tnents : and no man need in any. cafe hind hlml'elf upon
fuch Pai-sj and ForjAtftres, not to break the Laws of the Land-, when as the

Juftlceof the law will be executed upon him it he tranfgrefs it, whether be

bindhimflf or not before-hand, not to break It; and this is the thing ive alWayes olf-r '• Htre tve 'tre, if rve have broken any Law, let w fnffer accordiro to
the Ln-w - and if at any lim- we are found guilty of tranfgreiiinn the La,v,

tss th-a fttiTer accordingly, whether Death or Bonds • we crave no favour, hut

the Evcc'-Jo/of Vt!i Law: And in the mean time, being we are clear of Rei'elion and other Tranfgreffions; Who Iball accule us or who can reafonabl
re fuch
fuch iEngagements
oj us
to do.
or not
to do
or when
anfwerwc
io,
or yforequi
- fednP
weormuH
n Juitice fuffcr the
Pumfi
ment
of the
Law

Wcr;.//i
c ihich wemua do, if we areat any time whether we be
forehand bind our felves to the contrary or not ? And alfo, if we (liould bind

our felves, by the ofJucli and fuch - Money, to live auietly
and not to rebel: yetwclhould be no better trufted becaufe hereof, for rhft

Would not fiay the Principle of Strife and IFar in us, but rather caufc us to

murmer becaufe of our Bondage, and drive for Liberty ; and alfo if we were

men of difoblions to war and plot, &c. it cannot be fuppofed by reafondle wen,

tbac anv Brtsa^entcnt by ariy Sum of Money, would bind us from it, upon
occafion feeino we might hope m fuch attempts to fave our Sums of Money,
«nd to nain far more advantage, or elfe we hazarded to loofe alland to
§ain a greater advantage (if we were men of Grife) we would not doubt
to attempt to iofe a lefs and we being not men of dnfe, we cannot bind our
felves as Tforcfaid, in this or any cafe ; neither can any in good rcafon defire
thcfameof 05, if they rightly conlider the cafe.

things
- cle3.
etr CThefe
onfcience, w
c do reftifc aconfidercd
nd deny to give Bo"ndisandfully
make f^od.
uch and,nd
fuch
JRngetgemems by Forfehnres Su»,s. of In gcod Reafo" and
CM^Umsc and not in any -wtlftslnefs or finmr«nefs, or cmtempt.of Autinrity
that wed'oit, nor as though we were guilty Vi mch matter fufpeaed, and durft
Qot anfwer the Law j but we do it to keep our Imocency cUttr, and not to (etray it
into

7 ^4 ^ghteoHs ^lea prefaited unto the
\66l ofthat
are Sufferings
guilty. 2.byThat
iveftlfe
may
not and
JayAccttfations,
our fclves
liable towc
agreater
anfv/cring
Suf^itions
as
it often happenetli in the Proceedings in courfe ot Law. 3. That we may
not Corns finder men of evil prejudiced minds, that fcek more occalion againil
us than they have j and we may not fuLU their wills, and to give them oc-

^ calion againil us, when as in the Accufat ons thzy hdiwc jiillly none. 4. That

we may not expofe our felvcs to be intrupped and enfnured into greater Strffe-i
rings,
to feffts,
avoid a
lefs.5. That
we may walk
theTen
Doctrine
and
Command.'
' ot
Chrij}
who
hath
commanded
to letinour
be Ten,
and
our JVajf

bz dVay ^ and whatfoever Oath or Engagement (out of the Counfel of Godj
is more, comeihof Evil, which we may not do.

■ Thefc, with fome others, are the lUafons and Caufcs why we cannot for
Confcience fake bind our lelves in fuch kind of Formal Engagements (out of

the Will of God) to do, or not to do ^ to anfwer this fs/fe Ssifpition or the
otlver -, but we do deny it out of good Reafonand Confcience. And aJfo

there is no Example for it, that we know, among the Saints in former Ages,

that any of them ever bound themfcives to any Kings or Rulers in any fuch
kind of Engagements, neither can we at this day; but as J faid, Jf tve Franfgrejs the Law, let m fufftr by it; if we are already, or hereafter be found
guilty, wcdelicc nothing but the jfffi Execution of Ju(l Laws, and in Patience
we lliall bear it; but beiore-hand we may not bind our feJves in Formal En

gagements out of the "VVill of God , to promifs upon Forfeitures and Penalties
what we will do or fay, or what we will not<f-aor fay, for at the Will and Difpolure of the Almighty we arc, in ail Things and Cafes ; and it is our Prin

ciple and Belief, That we abiding in the Fear and Counfel of God, can be noo'

t her than Peaceable, Juft, Righteous Innocent in the Land; So that what
foever we may do or fuffer for this Cafe, of denying to give Bond, or En

gage our felves fo and fa, as aforcfaid, it is for Truth's fake, and fuch our
SutFerings are Perfecudon and Unequal ; and wc mull commit our Caufe
to God^ who will plead it in his feafon, if that we are perfecutcd for the

Caufe of 'groundlefs Sufpicion , and becaufe we cannot Engage to anfwer

cauilefs Objedions.
And thus 1 have fought out this matter, and laid it before the King, and
lieaveictoliim toeonlider ; and to lliew Jullice, Equity, Mercy and Long-

fufFering, and in fo doing he will be blefled ; but if the cortrary be brought
forth, the Effsvft thereof wilj be more miferable.
C H A P.

V.

The Cafe fiated and pleaded^concernin^ Government itfelf and par
ticularly of this prefent Authority^ and our Obedience to it.
\/\7^ do acknowledg Government, andJ?«/^, and Magiflracyto be arr

V V Ordinance of God, ordained and inftitutcd of him, to be exercifcd among the Children of Men, For tobe aPraiff rtnd a Defence to alt that
do -Well, tir.d tobe aTerror and Corretler to ail that do Evil-^ And wc believe there

ought tobe Rule and Government and Authority, cxercifed and executed, inevery Kingdom, Nation, City and Country, for the end aforefaid (tpwit)

That EviEAotrs may be made afraid and correbled, limitted,. refrained, and ftib'

dftid-, and that Sin and Traofgre/Iion may be fuppreffed ; and Truth and

Righreoulnefs promoted ; and them that do Well, praifed and ftrengthened s
And tins IS ^ very end of ocRv^atdGoverntnent of Kings, Princes, or other,"
araongft Men "P®" the Earth, even that the outward Man may be kept ia

good order and lu jn^is gonvcrfationintheWorld,
and
maybe
m i t t c!id

JQnv of England, and his Council, ^c.
Ferfon or Eft-Ate ■, and if he do, be ispunilhable by fuch Jxft Anthority. This
is the very endoi-OHt-ward Government in the Kingdoms of the World • but it

extends not,over the Inward Man, to. rule, govern, or cxercife Authority

over the ConCciemes of any in fpiritual Matters and Cafes between God and

ivlan's ConfcienceThis Dominion and Authority only partains to the Inriard

Government and Rule ef Jefus Chriftbyhis Eternal Spirit^ but not to any Out-

"jpetrd Government of Kings, Princes, Parliaments, or any others -, Thcy^ I fjy,
ought only to exercife Authority over the and Eftates of Peo'piein all'
juft and lawful Things and Matters,.but not over, the Confciencts oi any in
the cxercife of D«ty towards God, or in the Cafes and Matters of WorQiip
and Religion.

2. The Exercife and Execution of this ^uft Government over the otityrard Alan

as afore defcribed, ought to be committed iato the Hands of faithful^ in} und
upright
men, i\xc\\as
the Lvrd
Covetcufnefs,
and ezery evilV/a-'
in
all Kingdoms
of thefear
World;
TheandW
Execution
of the Government
in ai/'jufl:
Laws, ought C I fay; to be committed to fuch men, and not to Drnnka,ds fri-s.
Covetous or Evil'tninded Perfons,AmbittoH* or Vtin glorious Perfonsia any Natic-

fuch as thefe ought not to be cntrufted with the Execution of the Government'
and the oood Laws of any Kingdom; for fuch wil not be ttBUfvg unto the
Land, nor unto any People, but a Curfe, and the caufc of provoKing God to
l e-ngeance and A^rath againft themfelves, the People and the Government, if

fuch men whom God\choofeth not, be chofen to make Laws and execute
them, and to exercife Governments id any Kingdoms of this World • But

^cn that fear God, and dehght in Jnftice, Mercy and Truth, that arc kw-

^le and meek, and lortlj Perfons, ought to be called to the place of Government
and o-r.ly fuch are fit ^ exercife Rtde and Authority, and to make and excLaws in thefe Kingdoms, and m ajl the Kingdoms of the World • and
fuch Would be aBleflmg m theSarth, and the Governments under Vuch,
3ncl in the Execution of their Hands, would be Bleflbd and Profperous;
and all good Men would have caufe to rejoyce therein and all Evil-doers
and TranffrefTors would be limitced and made afraid, if fo be the Laws
Le Juft, Holy and Righteous, and according to Equity and the Holy Law
of God in all things, Laws committed to

Juft and Righteous and Meek Men, that love Judgment, Mercy and Trutband

would

execute

Governmenl

be exalted , ani Tmh^M R.ghteoM would reign as Judge on the

Throne; and in this fli all ^nd Kingdoms be profperous and bleffed
^hen it Cometh to pafs-

3. And as for this prefent Authority tsnd Government now in being, under the
Name of King Charles the SecoM,wtdo believe and acknowledge, That according

to the Purpofe Will of God, and of bis bringing to pafs, this prefent Go-iJernment and yluthority ts ftt ^»d into its prefent being eflablifljed; The Lord, I fay

hath fuifer-edittobeeffeBed, for the Caufe, and End, and Time, and Purcafe. Unil

tnat tuis Aucnority inoiu- cms cuui. —« ic«cun to be eserciiea in thele

Kingdoms, to try and prove, both it felf, and all under if, if fo be that
7 H

Truth,

jijujl and ^ghteoHS ^leap-ef mted mito the
Truth, Juflice and Rigfcteoufnefs, Mercy apd Peace, may be brought forth iri

thi^fe Kingdoms through it, that God may eftabJifli it for long ccmtinuancc j
and it is now i trying and proving, to make it feif hapfy ar.d bleffed, orother^vife to bring it felf into contempt and difljononr ■, and accordi.'igiy as Truth,
Juftice, Mercy, Judgment and Peace is brought forth by rt , or the con

trary, brought forth by it, fo mull the Juft and Equal Etfeds and Reward
of it be from the Hand of God; and itis only full Judgment, Mercy and
Truth , Righteoufnefs , Relieving the OpprtlTcd, and the doing thereof,

that can alone make the Perfon and Government of the King Happy, Bkjjed

and Hononrable in this World, and hereafter; and the contrary, it it be
brought forth, rauft needs bring Confufion, DifcontenEs,and all miferable Judg

mentsand to fay no more of it, this is my prcfenc Judgcmtnc of the
King and his Authority, both in refped: of their coming in, and the Caufe
thereof, and the Fruits and EfFefts that muft follow, which is not o-

therwife Determined of God, but according to Defert and Merit, of
walking in Truth, Juftice, and Righteoufnefs, or in walking otherwife.
4. Our Obedience to this muft be according, as before declared,'

in the Plea of the firft Cafe concerning ylikgiance (to witj For Confcience

fake to Ctd, we arebound by his Jufl Law incur Hearts to yeild Obedience

to it, in.all Matters and C^fes allively <!>.r pajftvely i^ that is to fay, in all juft
and good Commands of the King, and the good Laws of the Land, rela
ting to our outward Man, we muft be obedient by doing, and riot withhold

.our Juft Obedience ; butinthe Cafts of Confcience fto wit) in the Matters
of Duty to God, and of "Worlhip, Fa-ith and Religion towards him, vee

_inu[l only be obedient to God ; for it is he that ceacheth and requireth O-

bedience in all thofe things; and if any thing be commanded of us by the pre-

fent yJntherity, which is.not according to Equity, and a good Confcience
towards God, to be done by us, we muft in fuch Cafes, obey God only,

and deny active Obedience for Conference fake, and patiently fuffer what is
infii(fted upon us for fuch our I>ifobedience to Men-, and we muft clioofe Obedi

ence to than man, though we fuff'er becaufe thereof : And this is our

Principle, and hath ever been our Prablice, to obey Authority, by doing-, or
Offering, not difputing whether the Authority in it felf be abfoiute of God, or
not; yet being an Authority over us, we are to obey it, either by doing, or

fafferi
ng, becaufe it is an Authority-, and not to p/of., rebel, or rife up with car
nal f-t'eepons agair.ft it; and thus muft cur Obedience be to the King and his
Government. And if that in any thingof the Commands of the Kino we can

not be obedient for Confcience fake, in the Cales of Confcience^ and when OUgbc

is required different or contrary to the Law of God ; we have Example hereof
in the Scriptures, of many of the Servants of God that could not ;'»<?// things,

yield Obedience to the Laws of Nations and Commands of Kings, when they re

quired ought to be obeyed, contrary to their pure Confcienccs • as in the

Cafe of the three Children, Dan. 3 • <^ould not obey the Law and Comman'^

of the King, though it was abfoiute, but refufed Obedience, and fuffered for

it-, and alfobimlelfdifobeyed the King's Lawand Commands, Dan. 6.
and the Apoftles the fame, when they were commanded by the Authority of chat
City and County, Topreach no more in the Name of J E S Zl $, Aft. 4. 17, 18.

They did not obey the Command of thcRuIersin that Cafe, but went on'and
in difebedience and contrary to the Command of the Rulers.

And nphefe and many other EKamples, it is apparent, thatitis iuftifiablein

the fight of God and that it was praftifed by the Servants of Gofin former
Ages, -t^'lobeaience to Kings tsnd Adthonty, in the Matters and Cafes com-

contrary to the Law of God and a good Confcience-, and their Example may

juftifie fuch now in the fame.Praftice, in the fame Cafe, if they walk therein
by

the

fame

Principle.

y
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5. And

0/ England, and his Council, ^c.
5' thus iq is manifeft. That if wear any time be found not in full obe-.

dicnceby doing^- in all Cafes and Things, to the Laws and Authority of this
Kingdom icTs'notoutof contempt unto, at Rchellitn againft the King's Ftr^'^'^'rnmcnt ; it is not I fay, on that account, but iorgood Confcience f^lze,
and becaufe we muft obey God rather than man, when and where their Com-,
luands fland in oppolition theone totheother ; andthisis, thatwemay keep
our Confcicnces clear in the fight of God, from difobedience againft him,
which is our carc and endeavour by ail means ; and when any thing is required

of us to be done, which we cannot do with a clear Confcience in the light of
God, fuch Commands we cannot yield Obedience unto ; andyetitis not out

of Wilfulnefs, Stubbornnefs, Contempt, or Rebellion again'!: the Authority.,,
but it is for this End and Caufe, that we may not iin againft Gdd, nor againft

our ow/n Confcicnces, by doing any thing that is contrary thereunto, left we

fliould bring the Wrath of God upon our own Confciences : fo that all thtfc

things rightly confidered, it doth appear, i. That we acknowledge MAgiflraey
and Authority to be the Ordir.Ance of God^ to be exercifed and executed in the
Kingdoms of the World among men. z. Th^tt Jufi zni Righteens men, are the
only Perfons fit to execute Zrfjr/and ..dfwrAcr/V/ej in the Earth. 3. That wc

■uchnoicvledge this prefent Government of King Charles, and that according to the

Pnrpole of God it is now fct up. 4. That we are to be obedient by doirg ct

fnffcri»g in all things, to the Authority of the King, as the Snpream Authority..
5. Thutif in any cafe we are thereunto, and cannot wholly periorm

every Con mand, by doing, yet it isfor to God, aad that we may

not fin a gainil him, and not out of Rebellion or Contempt of the Kitg or hie Porter,
And ail thcfe things truly confidered, if we do fuftcr Tribulatio'.s, Afflictions
and 1 iTiprifonmcncs, under and by this prefent Authority, for and becaefe of our
■ProfeJJi071 txnd. PraElice of Religion, without ez/i/ or to our Neighbours
Perfonsor Eftatec, though we do not in the things contrary to our ConAicnces

obey Ali-velj this prefent Authority, yet we areperfccuted for the Name of Chrift
and as fo, vve recei vc our SufFeriugs, and not as for or £>«•«<-*/0/" .Au

thority, or as againft it-, but {ot Confcience fahg to God our Sufferings
are, and our u:i)uft Perfecution will be upon our Enemies in the and reWard thereof, with great Indignation and Wrath from the Lord God, that

rewards ail according to their works. Thus much about (Jefrrswewf.
And now I fhall Ihew what Perfecutionisin it felf.
•

chap.

VI.

C^oncprtiing^ Perfecution; what it is i>i ft fdf, and h»u> great an
Enemy tt is to the K^ngs Pcrfon and Authority.
i^Y^Erfccution is, when a Perfon, or a People, do fuffer Tribulation, Affliclig„'^

*jL Imprifoftrpent, Bonds, at Death, whether by a Law or without the Law)

for, andbccaufeof his or their PrjWjj/e and Praclice in Religion-, As when a
Perfon or a People are reproached, falffy accufed, imprifoned or put to death

only for and becaufe of their Religions when as no cvil-deaUng in the
tut only becaufe they are righteous, and walk in the Way« of the Lordl
and, cannot conform to the Wayes and Vanities of this World, hut are
things between man and can be juftly charged and proved againft them,

Separated from it in its Prophanenefs, and in its formal Profe/fio" of

Religion ; and becaufe thereof Sufferings are impoled upontbein, wbilcyec

they wfalk juftly, innocently and harmlefly towards all rocfl. i
7Hz
-rti;

788 .AJujiand^^teous ^lea^refented unto the
is ferfecHtion for Confcience fake, and fuch txr&perftcxted, iffo be they fufter for
loX/
OIThis
andbecaufeof
Right eeufnefs fake, and becaufe they wil not deny tkeir Principles nor

Profejfion of Religion, nor ctnferrn to Times nor Laws contrary to a good Confcteme, and
yet fufFer becaufe hereof j this is Perfecution,

2. Perfeeution is, when a Perfon or a People is afRiifted, and any kind of fufFerings impofed upon them, whether by any Authority, or yvitliouc Authority,
and only becaufe they are of fuch aProftffion and pradicein Religion ■, though
yet their Profejfion Praltice in their is not perfectly according to

God, nor by the Exercife of that Spirit of God ruling in their Conlcienccs in
fuch theirReligion-,yet if they fuffer only for their Religion lake,while yet they
walk uprightly as men, in all outward Affairs relating to the outward Man, this

alfois Perfecution. andf^uch zreperfecuted for their Religions fake,though not wlioly

ioT Right eonfnefsfaks ■, none ought to fufter as fuch under the Authority of
any King, Prince or Power : but if fuch do fuffer, as I have faid,and that for their
Religions fake,only fo, though yet their Rdigion is not pcrfeftly according to
God,'yet they zr&perfecuted, nwA this \s Perfecution. And thus I have in Ihort

defcribed 8c dedufid ighut Per fee nt ion is inicielf,and who it is that are/?e''/cc,'/fr'^i
and I fhalJ now ftiew how great an Enemy Perfecution for Confcicnce and Religion
fakeii unto the ICingj Perfon and Authority.
Perfecution for Confcience fakefor Difference in Matters of Religion,is a

Enemy to the Perfon and Government of the King-, it is,1 fay, ■fdejiroyingaud.
devouring Enemy, and the Fruits and Effeds thereof may work terrible DeflrutUon-,
yea, this \_Perfecutimj\ hath often wrought in Kingdoms : Let
the King drive to be delivered fpeed 11 y from thiswhich is fierce and

cruel, and miy work woful EfFeds in this Kingdom alfo •, and ci;e King may be
more bleffed in his Perfon and Government if he remove far from him this Ene
my, Perfecution.

1. It is his Enemy becaufe itsEffed is. To eacout the AfFedionsof many

good and fobcr People from the King, and may make their Love and AL- dions

Ayt to the King's Government, when they behold and conliderche Perfeciiti '" 0'

many good and -peaceable People for Righteoufnefs and good Conjc' ience fake, whcnas

no Evil-doing between man and man can juftiy be hid to their Charge, but only

for the matter of their Religion, and the exercife of their Confciences towards God ; and it

iuchiuSir cruel Jmprifonment, urjufl Fines and grievotu Vexations for fuch IC
may weaken and eat out the Afti;dions of good People, and divert their Love aca

good Defires from the King and his Government, in which fuch Perfecution^''
brought forth: and that which divertsthe Peoples Love from the King

great Enemy,apd fuch si Perfecuto
i n.

2. PerfecutionistbcKihg'sgrcat Enemy, BcoLukitmzy kindk Hcart-burningte
Envyines, Strifes aad Murmurings among his Subjeds, while fome are tolleratedi^
the Profelfion and PraSlice of their Religion, and others perfecuted and imprifined for
the Came Cau/e ■, and this kind of dealing exercifeth jhc King's Subjeds in harlh
dealino one towards another, and gives great Occafion for .barrelling. Envies,

Debauo^ud Malice one againft another j even when feme execute Perfecution ufi"

others, hailing them to Prifon,Tpoiling their Goods, and the like ;And this kiad
ofdcalinp Ifav whilft the Authority of the Land perfecutes one fort of the
King's St^'iVds bv the hands of others, it tendeth much to grtit Divifsoa and -P'-

.i;fng¥.h< people ■. and it is notf„, King's frft„.bt,t for his ft-

Dijhonourand Difadvantage every way, to have the people divided into
ines and Quyirrkngs againft one another .and therefore Perfecution is the ^
i^eat Enemy, becaufe it worketh fuch evil Effeds.

3. It is his great Enemy, Becaufe it i^fi"lrary to theTrufh which God hath rc-

Pofcd
People ; fpr God hath
■ in him, in promoting"him to be King over thefe
'
e o rnot
a-

IQn^ of England, and his Couficil, <^c.
commicced Power to hina to judge in the Cafes of mens and toperfe-

cute any bccaufeof the Exercife thereof, whether they be of this I'rofeflion and
Praftice in leigion, or the other, yet living peaceably and uprightly as men,

he ought not to perfecute us, nor to fufFcr them to be pcrfccuted by nor under

his Authority •, but he ought to defend and prcferve all mens Perfoii^s and Eftatcs

in their Tuft Rigbts, from the Violence each of others, without rcfpcft to what
their Profcflion and Praftice of Religion is but if the contrary be brought
forth, it is contrary, and not anfwerable to the End of God s

tothe/e Kingdoms • and if he doth not what God hath juftly called him unto,
but otherwife, this is his Enemy ; and fuch is

contrary to the End of Juft Goverroent, and wherefore God hath reitor.d bmi;

smd therefore thsi Perfecuta
i n :s m uter Enemy both to the Kn
i g s i ety. andAu
thority.

}.. It is his Enemy, Becaufe it provokes the God of Heaven and Earth over
jeaition of hi-s People in this Age, as ever he was in ah Ages; ^'"5
he guilty thereof, ic incurrcth Gods great Difpleafurc againh him . Fm
God was ever offended with Kings, Rulers, and whomfoever. taat were Ver4

a l l to be offended with him •, for be is provoked and vexed becaufe ot the
all

fecHtors and he is che fame at this day-, and whatfoeyer it is due provcxes

Godco'Anaer aoainft the King, thatu his Enemy. And fuchisPeriecutionof

tbprh-,t-«
^eople foArdinerhpm
p^rofeinfllothings
n andbetween
Praftice ofman
theirand
Relman
igion, •,whenas
no Evil can
and thereforelet
the

"Kif thIeNGod
of of
this
Heaven
Woful
be provoked
ENEMY
agai
that
nlt him
waits
, how great
to wound
is that Enemy
him whi
; for
ch
brings it topafs.
y Tr ic rliP Becaufe it not only provokes the Lord to Anger,
but rrk T, Art r Perfecution is the Caufe wherefore God bnngetliy-w

^uyojudgnient; wh,>mfoever are guilts

iotfc""l^rftcutionis
-"'^f'Ku s andMittryt
and it iu,c'n„ff thf„cl,
CioJ cu
and a,f.>
PHo^
a ,ng,s,
dtadly
t «
CO Dcftroy ; and tnerer ^ r.irhm Fnemv is Per(ec:i:tj» » ^lods

fliould Caufe God to de of Gou upon Kings and

^ High and Low, that are gudcy aff it-,

Kingcloms, ipon Ri^^ f all other Sins, and it hafteneth to bring Deftruftion

for,CIS the and this Effeft it will work upon the King cv n thw
'(nd Judgments of ^
. w T^- it will work to weaken the

6. Perfecution, nit /"^Afen ■ it wil weaken their Love and
Hands of fufi, t jheir Hea^m fad • fVo is unto them that make fad

makys lAhis doth Perfecution : And it doth
tAtfedions,
heir Hearts,wand
homicGod
doth no f • a j^jpljteous and Sober Perfons, but

not
only weaken the H^^et "dc nn^
It ftrengthens the Hands o , U g V j j^yicjcude in Wantonnefs,
and

that

which

Perfecution

for

Scorning and Prophanne ^ j . ^^akens the Righteous in their Good
it is an Enemy unto the

r, r ■ • .rt TTnemv unto him Bccaufe it tends to render hirtidilbo-

nourabkb
f'otUn
i thefightofOod,endelgoodmentbtoughtheWord
l ;tor

79o ^ghteous ^lea j^refmted ujito the
// itwiH diew, that be is cruel, and bitter and perverfe, and that be wantetb

Humility, Meeknefs, Forbearance and Patience, if he be guilty j and this isdifhonourable, to have and profefs Evil Qualities and Properties, and to be with

out the Good ■, and by perfecution this will be made ruanifeft to all the World,
andever wasin all Ages, that the Perfecutors of good Confcience gained unto
themfelves, DijhonoHr and Re^reach of ail good meti in all Hgcs after themfor they

were men full of Rage, andMalice, and Rajfionatenefs, and wanted Patienceand
Humility, and this made them Dilhonourable : And the Cafe vvill be the fame

withtheKing, Perfecator for Confcience fake, and he will be Dilhonour

able both in this preient Tim«,aiBd in Ages to come,and this by Perfecution, and

therefore it is his Enemy, that wil vtorkjnany ^ifchiefs and Evils upen him, if he be not
wholy delivered from it.

8. Perfecution is an Enemy to the King's Perfon and Authority.becaufe Per
fecution for Confcience fake is ofthe Devil,it is of his fpirit, and not ofthe Spi
rit of God, to Perftcute, Jmprifon, Kil andDeflroy mens'Perfons and Eflates, becanfe
of their Religions fake, whenas no unjuft Dealing nor Unrighteous Converfation

can be juitly laid to their charge, but only for and becaufe of fuch Profellion and
Prafticein Religion, to perfecute any becaufehereof, thisisof the Devil ; and

that which is of the Devil is the King's Enemy,and an Enemy to all Mankind,and
fuch is Perfecution •, and therefore it is a deadly mortal Enemy, which wounds
Kings, Princes and Rulers, that ever have had friendfiiip with it; and therefore
let the.King avoid this great Enemy, left its Effe^s prove mferable.
9. It is the King's Enemy,Becaufe it is according tothe Example of all thersicks '

ed Krng s and Rulers that ever have been through Hges and Generations j as of Pharaoh^

Hhab,Hered,Nero,in6. many more,TOfce were Perfecutors of People for Confcience fake,
vi/ho gained unto themfelvcs thereby Reproach, Infamy and AHfery irocn God and
men J lO ioWovs their Example is the Ki?ig*s Enemy, and fuch is Perfecution x If
heflsosildp'erfecute for Confcience fake, and about Religion, andthe fVorfhipof God, then
he folows the Example of wicked Kings, and this wil be his Enemy, and wil workjwoful
ejfeUs,iffo be he walkjn the fleps ofthe Perfecutors of old,^ love that which is his Enemy.

10. Perfecution is the King's Enemy, Becaufe the End and Effefts thereof is Alif
fery and DeftruSlion upon all that perfecute the Heritage of God x What was Pharaoh's
^d,and
send,andiv,)'
send?
was not
end ewoful
andwi
niifcrable
to
God, ^dHero(i'
mameful
tomen ?(i'And
Perfecuti
on their
for Confci
nce fake
l bring the
fame EtfcuS at thisday ; The End of all Perfecutors wilbe\AIiftry and Shame, even

n
i thedayof the Lord, when he comes wtih Judgment andVengeance, and to rewardevtry

man according to his deeds, then wil He reward Perfecution ahd Perfecutors with his ■

ferce lVrath,and they Jball know the Juftice of God's Judgments executed upon them. And

therefore happy will the King be, if he keep hifufelf and put far from hini this
Enemy,Perfecutiin

jhrte ConfidcrAtions 1 have to frefcnt unto the King for CcnclHfien.

THement,
Srtengftandsinthe
h
t,andSae
fUnion,
yt andgood
Prop
fAfFeftion
eytri ofh
teand
KnigLove
andofhsihisSubjcds,
Govern

and the People of thefe Kingdoms, one to another, and tothe King ; and the
more that the People of the Kingdoms are in Am, andVnion, and good AffeUion
one with another, and to the King, themore fireng, andfaf$, andpronerous there..
W'Kthe and thcmorelikefor ^long and happy CoutmH..

ante and Ejldlijhment x And it is the Love,and Union and Afeblion of the So

England, W/wGw2t:i7,e?'c. - - 783
.Grave, and Juft and Upright People, and of the Meek of the Land, that i> yKA
the King's Strength and Safty^ and will much tend to his Prafperitj, and to
the Eflabliniment of his Government and Authority j and the King's Safety ■
and Strength, and Profperity doth not depend upon the AfFeftions andAc-

clamationsof the Ruder Sort, and of the Wild Multitude, though fuch pro-

fcfs great Subjedion, and cry up the King and his Government, and .drink
bis He.tlths, and S-wear .the DeflrM^'untf all his Enemies, and have much Lovj
and great Union for the King, and are for him, to ferve him, and Swear

PideUcy, and Engage themfelves very highly, in Words and <;3eftures for

the King yet the King and his Government is no whit the fafcr, nor more
iirpng, nor profperous becaufc hereof ; For his Profperity and Eftablifli.

tnent dependeth upon the Love and .good AfFedion of the Juft, and Upright,

and Temperate and Meek Men of the Kingdoms,; and not upon the Love of

the Rude Multitude fuch cannot he a Bleffrng to him in their Vauniinp,
and Boafting and Rudenefs, nor can he Rand byii^em ; but muft ftand in

the LfcablUhmcnt of his-Government, by theLoveof as fear the Lord and

and'L"

pl<iafe ju<,n.

add CO his long Continuance.

It is the doing of juftice and Truth, and allowing all Juft and Equal Li

berty CO ail People under his Authority, that will gam upon the Hearts of
alJ Jurt and Good People : And as Righteoufnefs Mercy, True Judgment
and* Truch is brought forth in toe Land, and all the contrary limitted in
the Kino's Government i this will gam much upon the Hearts andAffcaid
ons of aii ooad People, to be muted in Love one to another, and to the

king i"--And this is the way of the King sProfpency, and to make bis Go
vernment eftabiilhed, if f'> be that he exercife his Rule and Authority in

3nd Aiccknc's and love andTmth,
and h-,r> N t u.\,ia!lchec»f2?''n', andlimit it-, then thelpiritsof all Peoplein

t h e K t n „ k I ' l d b e P o ' t e r . a To "
Ihould Ru"™ovrr theai, tnd Kinedorai be Bftiblilied profptrouHyand

"Wil and Force, without "jawing Juftice and Reafon toanfwes the ConfcL
cnces of his Subjefts m all Im Proceedings-, this way can never be profpe-

vous, nor EftabliHi him m his Authority ^ but it will work the contrary
EfFed: ■ For if OpprelEon be brought forth, and Heavy Yoaks laid upon
ijhe Back of'rhe Poor -, then will the Wrath of God and of Men be kindlc«d- apainft I i-m Murnuirings, Serifs and Contentions will arife in the

Minds of Meo'agaioft him v and the Oppreflions of the Poor wil reach un
to Heaven and God Will hear and Revenge their Caufe So that it is

Kuling and exercifmg Authority in tbcfe Ktngdoms m Juftice. Righce.
onfnefs f ove and Good Reafon that muft gam the Hearts of People un-

to righc Subiedfioo. to make the Ktng and bis government Happy and £/?^.

and Rigour, Force and ^uelty wil never make the happy/but

Will work contrary : For the People sire mfe, and

degree of the Todh, of

^JuJl and ^^jteous ^lea^ aC^c.
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in Religion and Judgments; for if hefliall give Liberty to fome, and Opprefsotbefs J if hedo joyn with one Way, and promote that-, and thcmtn

of one Judgment be tollerated, and aU other Waycs, and al) othej^s that arc
different in Judgement, beperfecutedand oppreffed, and fought to be deftroyed ; this is not the way for the King to profper, nor to be eftabliOicd to per
petuity ; for there feems to be no one Way fo ftrong, or any one fort of People

fo many, for the King to cleave to and allow, and feek to deftroy all the reft, bexaufe there is of other forsof people that baliancc that fort in oppofition ; and fo

the King and his Government fecHis not fecure, if he take hold of any one fort

of People, only to Hand thereby, in oppofition to all the reft, pcrfecuting of
them.; becaufe there arc many of other Sefts that will be difcontented and mur

mur,if not more ; So that the King's Safety is,and the P. ofperity of his Govern
ment, and the Eftabliftiment of it feems to be, Sy Eejml Liberty and

flice, and fheiving Lave and Tendtrnefs to all of all judgments^ and then he may jiand by
allj and none rfilloppefe him, but all wil beready todefendand preferve him: For ht
may ftand eftablilhed, and be happy in his Government, by engaging all forts
to him^irough Love, and Righteoufnefs, and Liberty towards all; but he can-~
not (according to my judgment) be eftablilhed nor profperous, if he choofe only

the Men of one Judgment to ftand by, and cleave only to that, and perfecute and
feektodeftroy allthereft that arc different-, and foonly make one Party his
Friends, and dif-engage all others in Love and Affeftion ; this feems, I fay, not
the Way of Profperity. Ltt the King conjider it, and the Lord aive him a Right
Vndtrfianding.

By a Friend to ^itjt Authority^

•
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Perfecution

PERSECUTION
IMPEACHED,
As a

Tray tor againfl: God ^
H I S

g o v e r n m e n t And the C A U S E of the Ancient M AR^
T Y R S Vindicated, againft the Cruelty infliacd

upon them by the Tapijls in former Dayes.
Being a Brief ANSWER to a Book called, Member lidem •

Or, ^ ^,r./^/./PHANATICKS,^c. latelypublilhcd
by a Namclefs Author:

Wherein is contain d a Relation of cheUartyrdom of many fuch
as DiJeMedand the Chufch of ROME- who are in the
faid Book Vilhned
and Reproached, by the Name and
Term" of Afitient Phamicks,

And this is fent forth^as an Anfwer thereunto, toPurfn.^ ip
Apprehend it, and Condemn it, as a Pamphlet o£ Calutini« '
and Slanders agamft the ProtepKts, both of former and
prefent
Dayes ^ who are all of them Scorned iu
the faid Book, the one as Ancient, the other
as Modern P H A N A TIC K S.

\

Which is fent abroad as a Warning to ENGLAND, to beware
thefpiricof the Church of ROME, IclHt Exalt icfelf

cution againft thefrom
P ROTE
sTBaMah.
ANTS, aiid ail that differ "
it; Elided

the
dayes
And
thattEr World,
HOWfinceGre
atApoftlcs
andM
cfirabei?a
,jh
t,jh
jtjtahow
tDamanifold
rknesf aisnd
which hath over-fpread the Nations and Kingdoms of T§'^orancf,

many have been fallen, even as into a Snare of Dcftruftion?
that Strife, Divifion and Contention about Rcligicn, that i,-

ded among the Chrifiian People ? (^fo caled) For the whole

Been divided, and in Oppofitioh one part .againft another, about the True
^
'
'
CM
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God, and IiisWorfliip, and concerning the knowledge of Salvation by Jcfus
lOOl Chrift •• And divers kinds of Religion, (Jhurch-Government, and Prafticesof
Ordinances of Faith & Worfliip have been extant in the World; and Nations &

Countries have been all in Divilion, Strife and Contention about clieJe Matters,
and have been aifoperfecuting one another violently unto Bonds and Death,for
and bccaufedifference in Judgment and Praftices concerning Spiritual Things,

Fapijis 3gni\[i Protefi^ts, and Proteflants 3g3w{\. Papifls, and one fort of Chri-

ffo called) againft another, and the men of Inch a Judgment, and Faith,

and Way of Religion have been perfecuting and feeking to deitroy all that have

been contrary minded to them ; And thus have been the woful Divilions and evil
Effcds thereof in the World zmong Chrijlians, about Faith, and Worlhip, and

Religious mitters;& this has come to pafs becaufe of the fpiric of Error dcDark-

refs that hath poffefled the minds ofmen, fince the falling away from the J ruth,
asitwasonce manifeft amongthe Apoftles: And thus its come to pafs, becaufe

of the erring from the Spirit of God,and becaufe that hath been wanting amongft

men, therefore have People been divers and divided about Matters of Religion,
each one fort following their own Invention and Traditions ef men, and alfo perfe

cuting one another, a'nd killing and imprifoiiing one another bkaufe of the

fame-, and all this, becaufethe Spirit of Truth hath not dwelt in the Hearts of
ChriJitMs, as it did in the Apofties, nor led, guided and taught them in trtCe Vnity and Fe/iowjhip, as it did the true Chriflians in the daycs of old : And while the
Spirit ofChrift hath been wanting, and is not received into the Heart, tomorti-

fic,f>iide,raU andteach in all the Wayes of God, and the whole cxercife of Reli
gion and Duty towards Him^and while there is any kind of impoling and forceingof Religion byLawsof men, upon Penalties and Forfeitures, andfetting

tt^orjhip and Church Government and in that way, without the

immediateTeachingoithcSpirit^i Chrift in theConfcience j 1 fay, while this hath

been and is continued, nolhinghut Divijton, Strife, Contention, Pcrfecution, and
Nations and Peoples deflroyir.g one another about Religion, hath been, is, or can be in'
the World amongff

And of this fame (to wit) of Bivijion and Contention about Religl<,„^ with the
Enmity of fuch as are fo divided oncagainft another, to the perfecuting and

kiilinooncof another, that are contrary minded, as it hath been brought forth
in the^World for Generations paff, we have here afufficieht large Tcffimony,
lately publifhed in a Book called, lidem, or, A Paralelef Phanaticks, &c.
■wherein is made mention of what Strife and Contention there hath been in for

mer daycs among the falfe Chrifiians ■, and how tildy have cruelly Perfecuttd,

Burned and Deftrcyed one another in this Caufe only for and becaufe of the

difference in Maters of Judgment and Religious Things ; and thefe PerffcutD

onVand Cruelties, effeded conyary to the Example of ^rift Dodrine,
who hath exhorted to Love and Peace, and not to Kt/l and Defiroy j and that a'

m^nlhouldlovehss Enemies, and not Ktll^ contrary ^which Do-

arinetheMeC/'«7f/^«rofall kinds have walked and aded f,nce the dayes of the
Apofties, whohave been Apoftatized, and fallen from the very Life and Power

otGodlinefs, as held amongft the Saints, into

being all in ftrife ohe with another about fuch things, and have wanted the
Spirit of thrift, which ihould have led and guided into all Truth, andcxcrcifed
them in the true Worfliip of the true and living God, who is a Spirit, and is on-^

]y truly worfhipped in Spirit and in Truth j but out of this Spirit and fpiritual
falfe Chrillians[\i\ehte'n erred, and fo all divided md in Cententitn,
asafocrf^'d, and perfecuting one another becaufe thereof, each one fort

fying thcii: own Way as Right, and condemning that which hath difered as tlic
Wrong, and all as Hereticks that have been otherwife rainded.
Cut as conccrningihc faid Book, Semper lidem, &c. I would gladly animad
vert fomething concerning it, and do intend to write a few things by way

fwer thereunto,and this is theprefcnt Occafion of my prefent work for having
m e t

( i s a Tr a y t o r a g a i n fl G o d , y p y
met with the fiid Pampf,/er, and pcrulingof it, I found (itverj Conftder^tions on 1661
^he
theeplace
from
it came
U»toWorld,
the bottotillmlitefreturns
s Ptt, outagain
of whiconto
hit/atily are/
: and in
readiwhence
ng cfie fame
BooPftowit) —'
1 have principally obferved the Mifchievetu End and fcretEvil Iments of the N-me-

lefs Author^ more dian the Mactcr it felf contained : and though the Author h-

Namelefs, yet is his«.«/re aad fpirit known by bis Booi-, and for what end h'ehith

concealed his Name, I know not, except be was ajhsrr.edofhis ^yorl anddurfl r
Amhorizehts Matter by his Name-, but however, thej^-int, end and irtten of X.

faid IVamelefs Perfoh 1^5 perceived zndknovtn, as mnch as any Tree can be-dili,wXT
ed by Its Friift ; arid he is of an Envious Difpofetlon of Heart, and of Aufi '

Ca.s' ntenance, and in nature and fiock,of the defcent of Cain ; for his fpirit is of anT'^
conflitutioH, hot andfiery, and enclinable to deftroj all that are not like-minded wih
' h^
feifin thejudgtnem of Religiotu Matters ■, and his proceedings and the end ofTi'
work is of an Intent and PQrpofe wicked enough, if every -Effefl anf.w I

Crtfl/tr appearing, and be not diverted from the End prooofed bv the AnrL
and this I find by Calculation oi his Birth, and the Temper of his foirfr ?
of the Time wherein his Book is publiDied , and by the Caufr. s

and Intent of the Matter and Manner of it, and by the EiFedl rh

follow, if the Author's Aim and Parpofe were fulBlkd : By all winchX "

true J udgment conclude from the Appearance. Difpofitkn, Temper and r • "

of the fpirit of the man, and from aWCaufes and Effect ptniinitinXfh'T-a
T.J Thar the Author thereof is indeed r/iii-flu „ nj e .f,® me faid

> Au-

and 1 have taken in hand at tins time to aiiiwcr him a little, and rcrun^.Tv^^-

Of Che dangerous Intents towards England.whtch may inhabit and fecr-tiv I.T'

in that fpirit oftheClnuch of Rome according to the current of the f d S'
and from which I have caufe to fuppofe the thing that I partly afferc
that the fpirit which hatlrlndifted the fiid Book,waits its Opportunity to/a-'o
icsend. and to revive and renew again. totheextinQuifM" "^
deftruftion of a" ^nat umci ,auu -.e .uxuiary minuea in Principles and n 1-

of Religion and VV;orflnpfrom themfelves-. orthe Fury and

faid fpirit that indided and pubUaied Wr hitm, reachetbnot onlv
whom they ca!) more Pbanatical, as Anabaptifis but r

Protefiants tbemfdvcs, even to all wlutloever that di/Fe'r from hlVh'
Rome -, for fuch by the Namelefs Author are no lefs termed and vif.filTu ,®^
fcornful term P ^ ^ h difiinguiftcd by the Name of Ancient J
Modern as hereafter I IbaB make it appear. -^""^lentand

7
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And Fir ft, ijhall a little concermng the Signifedtion of the Term Phanatick, as of Ute afed-^ and the frft ufe of it in theft late Dayes • and
the
exchange
of theare
word
from
Sort to another-, and in wbofe mouthes it now
" remai
ns; and who
now
fo one
accounted.

Noto
t dcfiusf h
teEm
it oolgyandfignfiicacoinofh
tewordPhanacitk^x'nti

ftlf, and what its Original is, and from whence derived, this I fhali
net now proceed to do, as being not needful to my Occalion, though there is

difference of Judgment amongft forae in this matter • and feme fay, theorigu.al

androot cf the r^ordufrem Phditios,a fa/fe Godd •, and feme fay otl;crwife : and they
arcr.otin»«mj among thcrofelves thatdomoftof alJ ufe the word, concerning
xiiz Derivation and Signification oi the word in it fdf: Neither Ihal) I fpend

time to feck that
out can
a judgment,
andnot
to anfwerable
give it in this
cafe, as counting
^ rccompence
be obtained
tofuchawork
• but thethe
fg-

^ification of'k, asnowufed atthis day among People, is this, J/l r/jat difcrin

Jpfd'Tweni and Pra^ict of Religion and tVorfhip from the generality of People, and

cann.t conform unto fuch fVay of Religion as generally pKilliced in the Land, fuch
! are. called P H A N AT ICK S : and this Significacion the word bcareth

among People, as now pradiced, Such .te meet together to Preach .nJ Pray out
of Publick and cannot either out of Knowledge or Confcience conform to tkg

PublickWayof tVorJhip held forth y fuch are called Phan.uichy, and Reproached
bv that Name from the l^outhes of Scomers and Revilers of the Waycs of
God fNumbers of whom do now abound) and alfo, Sach nhi make Confci"

of their fVayes, and cannot run on in .the ivayes of Iniquity^ Lykg and

Drunkemefs, and fuch like, but .hava been and are more fobcr, and do walimore »"
Meeknefs-and the Fear of God, and have feparatcd themfehes from the Evil Com

pany of men, and from all Evil iVayes and could not ruu into the fame excefs of

Riot ^"'h the Multiude, fuch have been caled of thefe late dayer Phanaticks by the

of the fignification of the word, as ufed of tbefc
latedayes.

As for the firft ufe of the word Phanatick, ii\ this Age, It is but of ve-

"

iate ufe- for till within thcfc Tears, or lefs, we had very little or ho
nf
mthe
i nword
< ' Phanatick.
o h f until
o f aboutthe
W b time
j s hoftthen
^ ^General
a n dyWonlCs
m aArmy
ny

I'i rlnTfrotv the publick Way out.(which was for the

oart of itbegan
Presbyterians)
- and
the
" /f,ftcommon
about this timthefe
e (as Ifhave
faidthen
J asthe
nowufe
pradiof
ced
in

wordfo c^or the Page and Presbyteri,„, called)

'nd that Party, was fuch againft the^««^,/j ana fuch as differed in

y^^SwPrWfrom them, that fcornfuyl they cae
l d them n
i Dcrfii on

I know,
was
theit Was
Tinie and
Occafion
of the
firft ufe of
of my
this
" ward, as of far
lateas
Pradi
ced jthi
orsat
leaft,
the firft
Time and
Occafion

Q^gfvationof the common ufe of the word
And now as conceraing the exchange of the word, from one fort of People

t o

a
' nothtrt and how ic hath been ^fed by divers forts of People againt ptbtcrshat
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that have ditTercd from themfelvcs, this is alfo obfervible, Tflat the word T/CXr
Phdnatick^ iiath not fo much proper relation to any one fort of People, as that

it is only perfeAly true to one fort of People more than toothers^ but the pro-

perncfs of the word Phanatick,, is only as Scorners and Revilers will wickedly

life ir, and as they will turn it to this fort of People, or to the other, to /corn
them by it, whom they have an Enmity againif,and whom they lift to abufeby re
proaching : And this is theendof the ufe of the word to thisday, and not of
any truth ov 'verity in itto any People, but only its ufed as aTcrmof Reproach

and Scorningyiy the Moiithcs of ungodly men a-gainft fueh as difFcr from them and-

their VVaycs, though they are better in Pratftice of Converfation thiin
themfclves : And the Terra hath been changed tivks, divers [»rts of

People reproached iV by others, fin ce its fir ft ufe: asfirft. The People called'
Preshytcridtss (as aforclaid; ^hcy ufed it towards fach as were othcrwife- minded

than thernfelves, and reproached the Jndaptifts, and others that differed from

them in fsedgnscf and Pra5iiceoi Religion, by the Name of Ph.in.v.icks, and

then they reproached many by that Name that differed from them, and did not
conform to their Way of Worfiiip and Religion j but this continued riot Ion"

for when others came over them, and, they grew under Reproach, then they

themfelvcS were reproached by that Name P»a»atick., by which they had re

proached others not long before ; and many that are for the Government of

the Church under Epifcopacy they now reproach the Preshyteriant (fo called)

ty the Name foreword is ufed m ftorn to them by Sorners, as

they ufedTc Mothers that differed from them in thelikefcor,aful And

thus Che word is made ufe of only. toiertfson^A reproach co any thacdiftir from
the publick way of Religion in cbe Land . For when the publick was generally
Pre^hrerLl
jcln they that would not -J' utoppolcd" t, werl
called Phanaticisand now wlun the publick is Epifcopal, even the Presbyte-■' W t h e r n f e l v e s ,
and
conform
to
it.'
reproached bv the fcorntul Name of Phamttck, And thus the word hath

l>e"en exchanged from o»e fort of Scorners/o^«ber, and ufed reproachful I y cotvards divers Perfons; fo that as I have faid, thcwoTdPhanaticfntoaiy pro

per to n^ne of^h
' e Sefts more than others., but onyl proper to be ufed by L/r.

=nd a«inll ""V "''T ^"1- ""f i »"<! its cHhinBed
fe
w frirorn
JmTne
one?o
ly anol
, j-hangc.
her.-andbyuCd
theby
Powers
^vers fofortstheof Peopr
Earth ,.So
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tg „
sTtmcs and Rel.gto" ^ to r I"

S
r^^onlt'bc Cotln General Way o( Profeflion and pr'aft™ of
ligion.
4. Now, lafl ofalf it is changed yet owe more into the Moutbesof tb, Papids,

as-by Semper I idem doth now under my explanation : and now the >4-

fifly have ootcen the word Phanattcl^ Epifcepeh,
and all mult noiv be reproachc-d by that Name, that difftr from them aad their

^Vay and Religipn ^ and they have already bcg^n to ct;y Phanatkk to the Pro-

teJbLs chat differ from them in Principles and Praftices. And thus its ma-

nifcR, chat the word proper to none, but only ufed by Jeer-

CO all whona they ho d m <^erffion, as different from them
hterians ufed it to fuch as di^fered frgm them 5 then Epifcopal men (fo called )
Ufed ic towards all chat diffcted from them ; and now laft of ail, the

in Religion, fuch they vilihe by the Name ot Phamticks ; Firft, the Pret,

have got it from both, and ufe it to all m derifion that difer from them And
thus fbiv. n.esvc'l, rirft. „„f tbeufe of ,hc wordfj,,^;.
upon what occafion, an<lin trucl.gn,lfcatlon< as ufed at this d

concerning the word from one to another, and howtbatits
truly proper to no People, but Scorners onl)r»ie it, to deride and retruukfuch as
difFer "from tbcm, and caD^ot rum" in the ftme c^ccfs yjnity. Tflirdl*.
Ho#
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How the Papifis now laftof all have got it, andufeit againft tlie Proteflam
and in their Mouthesnov/ it remains : and the ProteftuKts (To called^ are now
the Perfonsand People that are accountedbccaufe they differ fromthe Papiftsxn Principles and Praftifes of Faith, VVorliiip and Religion; and.

this ii manifed by the fcope of Semper Jidem..

Scco.ndly, I [hall now fhetv how mAliclon(ly the namelefs Author c/'Scmper lidem

hath jlandredthe Mar tyres and SufferersRighteonfncjs fake informer

Ages-, and how he hath accujcd the Proteftants {now living) and what
ejfeci this would work in England, if the Author's Intent were fulfilled.
T TE hath flandered, aecufed znd rcndrcd the Adartyresoi old, 2S Infameieo
jTi ashepoffibly can, even termed them by the fcornful Name of Phauatickj, even the Protejlant Martyrs f Co called) who are faid to he the very Fa-

.tkers f the Protejlant Church j as BiDiop Latimer^ Crar.mer, Rialey, and many
ethers, who have been accounted honourable in England for y.hcn faithfulnefsagainfi

the Church o( Rome, who becaufe thereof, were andby the Cru
elty of the Papifls-, yet thefe Perfons, with Robert n'oodmao, Thomas Hawks, and many more of the Antient Protejlant Martyrs, are ilandeced bytbe villifying Term of Phanaticks •, and chat they were men of and licentioits
Tongues, and fediIiofif behaviours and they were erroniotts obflinate, as in the
ninth Page of Semper Jidem doih appear; and in pag. 16. Latimer is a^-xin called
one of the Antient. Phanaticks A^d thiis the main work of this namelefs Author
throughout his Book, is to accurc the Protejlant Afartyrs that fufFercd in £f,teen.
Maries dayes, to ht rebellious feditious Heretickjt, and be viilifies them by the
very Title of Antient Phanatickjand this is apparent through the whole Pam

phlet, even by bis Calumnies, Reproaches and Acciifations zgxinCi the Protejlant

Martyrs, who fuffered for bearing Witnefs againft the of Rome. And

thus the very Fathers of the Protejlant Church (fo c'allcd) ftand nov in reputation
xoht Hcretickj, feditiotu, rebellious,zx\d i ,dgid Phanaticf^-, and this is for the I'ro-

tejlants (fo called) even the very Bipsops chemfel ves in England to conlider of.
2. The Auther of Pemper Jidem hath accufed fome of the Pr.otepants,t\tv\ of the

King's Friends now living, and villificth them by the Name of Phanat'tcf, as

r/itliam Prin. drc. whom he calls one of the modern Phanatickj: And no doubc

but the Intent of this Man, with whom I am now in conteft, reputes cvcaall

the Protejlants of this prefent Age to be Phanaticks, and fuch as the Antient Pha

natickj, to wit, the as before-mentionedfor he having

accufed Ridlyznd Cranmer, ancl naany more, being foch who were fome of the

firft Promoters of the Protejlant EngUnd, and the very Inftituters of that

Book, called the Divine-fervice- Bsok^-, itmuft needs follow confequently, and

may be concluded from his words, and by his meaning. That ail the Pro'

tell ants now are fuch, even the prefent ^''elates«,/England-, anddurftthe Author
have fpoken plain, icis likely he would have faid the fame, but that he hath

minced the matter a little, as well as concealed his Name, though his work be

cr'-ed upanddown London-, which a 1 lobcr p-ople may indeed well take no

tice of, feeing that the Martyrs oC old, who have to this day btcn oC good re
port and fame for their Piety and Fatthfulnef: and through thefe Lands,

arenowaccufed. flandered and reproached up and down the Streets of London

bv the Name of and Seditious, and by the Term of Antient Phan*tickj<
Is London fo blind that cannot fee what is in the Bottom and Intertt of fuch a

Work as renders the very Fathers of their Church Herettcks, and no better
ihxn%anatickj h And as for PFilliam Pryn, who is alfo accounted one of the

as aTraytora^ahijl God,<(src. 799
chief tfiodern I (hall leave him to anfwer for himfelf, not doubting

but he is fufficicncto fiy fomething in the Cafe; only may mind him, with

many others of his Principles and Familiarity, how they havecryed out PhtTiAtickj aoainft fuch as have differed from them, and this not long (ince; and
now the^'mfelves are under the fame Reproach by others, as they have re

proached others ; and now he and they are reckoned the Mtdern PhanAticks
a n d n o b e t t e r.

3. What can poffibly be the Authtrs IntcKt in his proceedings.' Firft, in

relating of the bMrning, defiroying and martyring of the Martyrs, xvhom he

wickedTy calleth AntUnt Phanaticks. And then. Secondly, in intimating the

Protefiants now living to be this Paralel, the pnrpofe and end oi the

man mull need? be. That he v^oftld have ^ite and Faggot-s«p agam. Burning and

Martyring «P again i» England-, and all that (li all differ from that Man's Way
fwhom we find by Calculation to be chiefly h Papift) fliouldbe martyred

^nddejlroyed now again, as in the dayes of ^een Mary-, this etfcft would
follow : and this Sempeclidem\%\sutoi\\tt\e Itemot Intimathn before-LerJ, cryed

up and down Londors, to prepare its own fpirir, where it /bail meet with ir,
incoF/'ry and Ra^e even to the deftroying of all the Proteftants x And as this

Semper ndem may poflibly work fuch an effeA among the People of that fpirit,

^hatTove and Irn for diference in Religion, It may alfo and ought

fluu' ^ ;f ■h-o„rfco. Heaven al.ee

alikgeahat
in.A
nd Semper lidem is indeed to be taken notice of in London, beca.ufc the
h not been ^or xsho^e an hnndred Tears nor any one ever durft to appear

in fuch viliifyingthe Proteftant Martyrs with Reproaches and
Callumaies of Rebels, Secbttous men and Phanaticks, as this Namelefs Author

hath done • which gives as caufetofay. The Times are changed, and may yet
chanop F,.rrher if tbe Effe<Ss of Semper lidem be not diverted ; for the Eife'is

of his work is'to bring all to the aF/re, Faggot,znd Martyrdom that fluii differ

from ciicLf toe, of wl.o« el.e Author Is a Member, as by all ligns
and tokens doth appear.

Thirdly;, j/haIl)iBwlhervhorvthU[fifitin fAePapifts, thai km the Martyrs,
(vehichis the fame fpirit ^hat endited Semper lidem, that it again

its Countenance now adayes) I (Itall f})etv how that [fir 'tt wot not, nor is of

Chrift-) hut of Antichrifl and the Bcvil,
T was
the wayforofit,Chri
and
his Apoftl
e®. neitherEnemiec,
did they givand
e Com■ 1 .^nnd
ornot
prefident
to ftkjll
hum,
or deflroytheir
fuch
^ roticks as- the falfe Chriftia„s do and as the Papifts did in Maburned andand
deftroyed
manyof
hundreds
of theand
Protethis
ftants who
fenrie/dayes ,who
- profeffion
Prafti«s
Religion
wasdinot

r hrm'^wav for he commanded To love Enetnies, and not to ^ll them, and it was
hisPrafticc Hedid Good for them that did Evil to him,jtid^ did his ApoiUes;
and there wa's no fach thing in the Churchesof Chriflin the. Apoftles dayes, as
kiling and burning of Hereticks, and putting them t$ t^ath bij Cruel Tormeiut-,
but Thrift and his Apoftles did convince Gdu-fnjers by Love and ft^nd Ddlrine,
and did walk peaceably towards all their Enemies, and,did not feck their

RrJion ^or t^be revenged on their : but the Papifts and fayedri^

ZT' Znttit)'to Chrift'sDoanne and ExW', ^0 krmtid^kiu. and deftrty
thei
Enem
i ers
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l66l whom they judge to be in Error ^ though yet their Judgment he ut'

terly falfe, and their kHHr.g and burning grounded upon fucii Judgmenf. and
this hath been the Pnpifis wdiy of proceeding as is related in Semper J idem j where-,
in is mentioned the deflroyingoi a great number of fuch as they then

, called Hereticks^ whom Semper lidem now colW^ Atnient Phanatickj : and he hath

juftified their Martyrdom tobe Right,i'^d condemned the Martyred iiFhanatic^s-^
and this is publilbed in London.

2. All Perfecution about Religion, and Igilling and burning for difference in mat
ters of fpiritual things, hath been and is of ihe 'Devil and Antichrijl, both in

the Paptfis und other falfe Chrifiians, though it hath long been pradifed in the
World, for to deftroy the Workmanlliip of God, the Pcrfonsjand Creatures^
by Aire/ and Cruel Torments \ This is not of God, but of the Devil, cfpecially.
when it is done upon fuch an unjuft ogcafion, as to deftroy mens Perfons by cruel

tortures for the Error of their Minds This is of the Beafi and Dragon, fpoken of
in the Revelations ; For the Beafl killed all that tvould mt vnorjhip him. Revel. 13. for

ic was the Dragm that perfecyted the Woman,the true Church, and made War with'
theRemnant of her Seed,and caft fioods out of his Mouth, after the fP^omanbid
brought forth the Man-Child-, and he perfued her into the Wildernefs, and

then he gave power totheBeaft, hisSear, and his great Authority, asyoumay
read,; and then that Beaft, to whom the Dragon gave Authority, forced all to

worihip him, and killed all that would not worlhip him, and r^de againft
them, and overcame them : And fo it is manifcft that tliis Practice, which the
Papi/is and falfe Chrifiians haveuftd, of burning ind killing 2l[\ fuch as will not

worfhip after their manner, isof the Devil the Dragon zv\d Ant ichri A, andliatli
no foundation in God, butis of the wicked One to .all Intents and Purpbfts.'

And thus I have Ihewed the Papifts Practices in Queen A-Liries dayes, ("and at
all times before and fince, of burning and deftroying oi fuch as differ from them

in religious Matters) are^of the Devi! and Antichrilf, though the Author of
Semper Iidem feems to juftifie the Death of the Martyrs, and hath reproachfully,
villified them, about an hundred years after they are dead, by the fcornful
'i^imzolPhanaticki-

fourthly, I fhall netp (hew fomething concerning the Caufe of the Puhlicat/on of

Semper lidem, which the Author faith, is from the late InfurreSfion in Lon
don, and comparing them-with their Predecefjors, he thottght {it to vubUlh

the fame-, as in his Eftflle. s, i t )

. TOw in anfwcr to this. As for the Infurrenion in London, I diall not

\ juftifie it, nor fpeak a word m vindication of the faid Perfons Froteedings, but Iball leave them wit out giving my Judgment upon them fur
ther than this, "That it was an Evil Occaiion, adminix^red againft fuch ai
"were no way guilty thereof, vvho are deeply fuffering this dny Impriftn-

tnent and Perfecution, and their Peaceable Meetings broken up and they vi"olently
dealt withalaforefaid
in roanyAnd
particulars,
anditoncly
occafion
of
" that InfurreSlioH
how Unjuft
is, letupon
all thethe
World
judge,

'that any (hould fuffer for the Faults of others ? And how Unequal it i»

" that niany Ihould belmprifoned. Fined, and taken out of their own Hou-

.xfes and Meetings, to Goals and Pnfons, as it is at this day, upon the

Occafion of that InfurreBion, whereof they were clear and innocent both

^'to God and Men, though they are dealt withal as Plotters Confpirors and

Rebellious, when as hereof they arc not guilty ? And this is' all that. I lhaJIfay
ae

as aTraytor a^ainfi Godj'^c. . 8oi

Publica^tion^^ and the Occafion of Semper lidem its j66i
And whereas Sir JohnOldcafide, and S>\r RcgerAaon, with divers others are

mentio
and thei
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ated,
whom
this Author
faith, were
death
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andr Rebel
lion^reland
maki
ng InfurrebHon.
Concerni
ng theput
Carto

nages and Death of fuch I lhall fay little, nor can Ijuftifie any in fo doing,

neither in Ages paft, nor in this prefent Time, if they were put to death on
ly upon chat Account, iot rebelling vrith Carnal fVeapons^ and rifngftpin C^nfpi'

racies ^g^inli the Authorities which they were under, or for EvU-doing to their

Neighbotirs -^ I fuch neither in this Age, nor in Ages pait, do 1 juliifSe,
nor will vindicate their Practices, nor condemn their Death, but ihall leave
them CO be julfihed or condemned of God according to their doings, and ac
cording to the end and intent of their Hearts in their Proceedings; bur

many others are mentioned in Semper /idem, who fuifered and wer^ put to

Death, burned and kiled, only for and becaufe of their Principles and Prar
<^ices in Religion,, while yec they lived peaceably, and were of aharmiefs
Converfation amongft Men ; the Perfecution and Death of fuch, upon thac

account, I do condemn, and do charge ic to be Murderin the liobc of God,
of fuch who were burned and deQ:royed becaufe of cheir ditference in Religion

from the Church of ^orne when .as ao Unrighreoufnefs nor Double-dealTng,

Us to men, could be charged and proved agaiq^ them; fuch (Il"av)a= died
and fuifered for that Caufe, have been murdered by the Potper of Antkbrij} among

the Apoft-ae Chriftans,^nd the BloodInch wil the God of Heaven a-jenge one cin.'c

cr other.

JHow I com to femh feme ParticuUrs^'which art Jlated, fug. 3. which its

faid John Wickliff held ^ which DoBrines the Author of Semper lidem
feems to [ay are Errors^ by his condemning fuch for Hereticks as hid
them for Truths.
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Anfw. As for the Sacrament of the Altar, fo termed by the Paffs, we

find nothing of it in all the Scriptures, not Sacrament of (he Altar nom'imted ■,

only we find,That Chrift cook Bread and brake it,and,gaVe it to his Difciples;
not as HimfelRfor He only gave it them to eatln remembrance of Himt'dfi As

oft as ye doit(^faith Cbril1;)«o it in remembrance of Ale. Where ic is manifeff,
that there is a dillin<!^i(in to be made, and a reparation in exprellion to be put
tetween that Bread which Chrifl gave his DifcipJcs to eat, andhisown Body;

for they were to eat the Bread, not as Him, but in remembrance of Him: and

this Ihews thac the Bread which Chrift gave his bifciples, was Bread to be
eaten in Remembrance of Him ; and fo it is no Error, but found Truth to affirm,

. T&at the Bre.tdcalled the Sacrament of the Altar by the Papifls, is bat indted a
piece of Bread, and may fafely fo be called ; But fupppfe.it were Error in men
fo to believe and fay ; yet it is Murder, Cruelty, and not of Chrift, but
of the Wicked One, fo to deal with them for their Error fake, as beforementioned.

Dodf. 2. That Priefls.have no wore Authority to admmfter Sacramenti tHn
Jfay men ; Held by the Lollards •, Condemned as a great Error by the Papiis.
Anfrv. As for the Name and Order of we fitid none fuch aniongthe
Apoftlcs in the Chriftian-Cburche's in their dayes; Pafiorj, Aiinjrers,
7

K

and
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Prophets, and Teachers we find, but not Priejls by tbat Name, as a par-?
lOO ciculand
ar Orderof
Men in the Church, faving that all the Saints are called Kirg;

■'*""V'~^and Priefis unto God-, neither do we find I'uch aching. As eorifccrating apiece
0/ Bread into a more holy quality then it svas in it felf before ; nor any Commilion

■giveft by Chrift to a particular Order of Men, to adminifter iiread to the

People as his Body we read that the Saints brake Bread when they were met

together, and fome time from Home to Houfe, but that there were particular
Perfonsby an Office among them, that did adminifter the Dread in the Form
and Manner as among Papifts, we read not of this in all the Scriptures • And
as for Lay-men as Papifs term them, this word we have not in all the Scrip
tures, but Saints we have of divers growths ; but the Papifls have made imny Inventionsof Offices, Titles, and Names in their Churth, for which thev
have no Example at all in the Scriptures. '
Dod. 3. That all things ought to be in Common -, Oppofed by Papills as a
great

Error.

^

I

^

Anfw. It is a great qneftiori what fignification may be put upon the Word'

Common •, fo Hhall not vindicate for Truth the Dodrine I H

leave the Interpretation of the Word Common to my Adv^ r ^ r

ipaftiti only do mindri^tit is f,id in tlK ABs, Thl 'fl')
a

great

Error.

j

An/re. Asfor the Bapti^ng of Infants, bydipping or fprinklinn and calling

itthe Baptifra into the Faitli, and into the Church, as pratqif.H ' 1, M w

the Fapifis, wehave caufe toqueftion the Lawful nefs'oftrdhinoinilfa^

anycs
Place-,
na Command
orng
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of •rh-^ ^ in it lelf at
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in theFor
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Js chUL'
therefore we queftion, whether the Thing in it felf h i£fTf^ Ir>Unts^^ and

Place? fuppofe Che could prove the Thing lawful a^^lir VL

l,,.donebvvertueof any Command or Examolp^f ough to

g;c'i7 and of whofc' invention is it of 111 ^tbr^hViS's " ^"'1 tZ
dayes. feeing we find nothing at ail of it in the Scriptures/ S rh^
, Principle tohold indeed abfolutcError,thcDdji»;/?/yet do fiil ^ut luppofe the
ins and burning them becaufethefeof. "1" Wickedly m rackDod.
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pel to pray or perform Dsvn
i e Servtee tn-, Oppofed by the Papp
i as a great
Asfor the Church, it is in God, ixhef, i. and the Rndtr nf Chriff
it the Cbftr^o ^pf'tf i. 23- the Saints of Chrift, that have Believed in

hittr

a s a Tr a y t o r a g a i n j i : G o d ^ c . S o j
the Church of Chrift for the Church was in Aquilla's Honfe, as may be.read ;
and in this Church of Chrift, whetefocver come together, is the Divine, .Holj,

Acceptable Service of God, performed ih the Spirit, and in the Truth: And as
for Houfes of Wood and Stone, builded and called Churches and Chappels, which

Papifis have builded to perform their Service ia, thefc are IdoUtrom Places,
and not true Churches 4 God dirells ret in .Tuplesmade wnh Hands, as it_is,wnl>

ten: And though a man affirm. That God may be worlhipped and ferved as
well in any Place, as in your Churches zr)d Chappels, and that fucb places are
not ncceflary, but God may be ferved in other .PlacesThis is £rr«r, defervinq i-Vre and A'rffgcf, as the do affirm and practice. ...
Doftrines 7. and B. T'hat btiryiuginthe Church-Tardsi unprofitable and vMn.Tkat

Holy Daycs, Infiituted by the Church, are not to be obftrvedand kfpl m reverence,

in as much as ail Dayes are alike 4 Oppol'ed by the Papifit is Errors, _•

Anfsv T here is no refped of Places with God. neither are the Dead more
the Land%rcafi: into the Sea, if Occalign fo happen, asfomc imjes it dtrth -,

or lefs acceptable to him, notwicbftanding the PU.ce gf Burul, whether it be

'Yiw Pairiar'chs of old had Places appointed and purcbifed for Burial of their

E)ead, as it is at this day among the Lord's People ; but thit the Church-yarf
ffocalledl is more Holy than another Place, as the Papi/sdoiqcour.t,Thls

Wc believe not, nor can it be proved tons, by Scripture or f^oundkeafon.
And IS for Holy Dayes lulXitmed andobfeived, is but ameer of the
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air p in the bcript , Heretick/, as cannot conform tfaereuntOi
Hot / 'i iarXeV and JmchrifiUn this manner of work is let .all fober
J^eople^' udeefAnd this is but a mocking of Gpd for the Papifis to profefs
and with a.pretenceof God's \VorQup to obferve tbem as Hoh.
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When asJ,liudenefs
more R ,Drurkemiefs,
profefs re hep
Holy, than
on the other
dayescembe-

Wcf
'A'ndfhh- aVpeorlc/cu/ch. .he So n.och Cod
theircxercifeofJteepin ^ ^ Believe, t htuyh, a man d» no ^ood t forks
r„d i. .roe Believer io drift, ba\.. i. p.d .W,, if

Man do no good Works he is not a BeUcver 4 For

Cibfi Ki. nerformmg them, or luftenng under tnem. v »

dicncc ' which are not truly grounded upon the Law of God. . .

Doft. I. That God never gave Qraceor Knowledge to a great Ptrfon, ay Ruh
Anfyv This is a falfe Doftrine, for God gave^race to all 4 The Grace of

AAan, ^nd that they in myift folloro the fatnp. „ii a
God, tvhich brings Salvation, hath appeared unto all men, as it is Written, W'hifh
Grace ceacheclf the Saints to deny aH Ungodhncfs ; and the Wicked turn the

Grace of God into Wautonnefl: but the iri/e Knowledge of Qcd is giygn but to a few 4
and not many tvife men after the fiefls are called, bucGeJ choofeth the Poor and Con

temptible (as faith Paul) to confound the m.f'*"d Mighty of thio fVcrld-, and yet
7
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God
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God gives Knowledge fo-Ricb-and Poor without refpeft of Ferfons, as it plea*
fethHim.

' Doft. 12, "That any L^y-manm^y preAch by his tmn Authority, rvitkout Licence of
the Ordinary ■, Oppoled by rbe Papijh as-a-great Error.

Anfw. All in the C^rr/;, and that arc of the Church may Prophefie and

Speak in the. Church one hy one (asPWfaith, without diftindion of Titles, fiuh
as tbePapipufe, Clergy,znd Lay-men, :ind[udvUke Terms oi' their own In-vcn-

tions, without Example from'the Churches df Chrift in the Apofties daycs) for
the ApopeTzith, If anj thing be revealedto arioiher that ftandeihby, let thefirB hold his

Peace-, for ye may all Prophefie one byone', that all-may be edified: And again, Peter
faith, As every man hath receiveddf the Giftrefthe Spirit ■,let^im adminifitr the fame one
to another. 1 hus it is roanifeft by the Scriptures, That cvery Member of the true
Church of Chrift may Preach by the Authority of the Spirit of God, as that
movetb andleadcth •, and this was the Example of the holy men. of God, decla

red in Scriptures ; Elijha, thzt was a Plow-man, and Amos,thzt was a Herds-man,

and Peter, that was a Ftficr-man -, thefc.and'fuch as thcfe,whom the Paoslts would'

liave called^i^^-we^, did Preach and Teach without any Licence from men, but
■as the Lord Commanded them, ^who faid, /er. 23. He that hath mylVord, let him
fpeakmyPEordfatthfHlly, and this without.refped of Perfons and without dirtin-

dion r,f Names of Lav-men or otherwU^ though contrary to this, the Papihs

would limit the He/; One to fuch and fuch-kind of Perf(>ns',wliom th y natneC/ergy.me»,zs ifthey knew all Religion,and might only Preach and all befidesthem-

felves might be in Ignorance, and know nothing, nor can befit tofpeakof the

"Matters ot God s Kingdom •, winch is^ contrary to tlie-Scriptures, and Example
of Saints in former Ages.

As for the 13th and 14th Doftrines, ^hout Baptifm of Infants, I have fpokeQ
fomewliat to it in my Anfwer to the fourth Doftrinc - fo liere I pafs them.
, Then Umper //^/ew goes on and (airti, Who fees not'amo-ngthefi the principalTenets of oar Anabaptifts Fifch^Monarchy-Mcn, Levellers and Quakers;^r .?

Ar/fsp. Esior thz AnabaptiUs, Fifth, monarchy, men znd Levellers ('lo called) I

flial not now plead then Cauf., but lhall leave it to therafclves, to do it againft

; neither lliall i condemn them with him, or jufiifie them againft
him. But as for the f 1,1 called) J have afew word to plead for them,

againft their Adverlarics, though I ftiall be brief at this time •, They are nei

ther Rebellious, Seditious, Nereticks,-nor Phanatickf, though acculVd at this
time of thefe things, and accounted by the Author of Semper lidem asfuch

though neither he, nor any of their falfe and envious Acctifers, that have ever

rifen againft them, can pr^e any fuch matter, nor ought againft them, faving

That they are an Innocent ^dHarmUfs P,opU towards al otoSe ; an
' d though Suferers
by
Inj
u
fti
c
e
^"'
^
„^T^7
burp'
e
a^rahr'
^
"/"
Authori
t
i
e
s,
yet
not Rebellious
nor Seditious againft af'y, but ^'eaceabie and Quiet under all ; this is their Praedcc fince they were a their Principles of faith, and Wor-

'ftiip, and Doftrine-and Keligio > they arc according to the Scriptures, and'
"Example of the Saints in^'former and not ever yet convidedby any, ei
ther Proteftants orTapifts, of Error, fi'dfe judgment, or Herefie-, though all

manner of Evil hath been fpokcn againft cbc^j in that Cafe, yet never to this
dzy truly deteBed, or con^rmng the fa^ie : And they defire no bet

ter way to be made maniteft m their Doctrines, and to be approved or difprovecj'
therein through the World, than to nave frgg ^grefs and Regrefs among the
Papifts and Proteftants. aim all others m the Way ©f fober Arguments and Difputations, ind Reafoning ontm^lruth ot what they hold and profefs ^ and if they

can poffibly be convided, that their Way, andpoftrinesand Religion are not
foundhut Errors, then it is time to foriake them : But all the Perfeculion that is already, or can be aded upon thena, v^ill never make them change
thtir Minds till Death, nor renounce the things which the Spirit of God in ihfic
owtt Hearts dpth hear witnefs to the truth of. ^nd' therefore
let■the Church
"
S i t m of
e

its a Tray tor agakifl God^ .isr c.
Rome lay down her Cruel Weapons of Perfecution, by Burning and Denroying of fucb as differ from them in Religion, and let her admit of Difputations
and found Arguments, to uphold her felf thereby if Ihe be able, and to
and CoKv'wce fuch as are contrary minded to her, even the fakers (fo caljed^

if fhe can ^ and let her ceafe her Fire aad Fa^^et, and InqmJttion.DifpKtaiionoi
Jt4nrders and CruelTortures againftfuch whom Ihe calls Heretickj-, and let her
appear in the foundeft Arguments of Se.ifaa, and fcriptHre, and that

Ihe can adorn her felf withal 5 and the ^^ekers ffo called) will not doubt nor
fear to advance towards her, andmeetbcr, and anfwer herin tbefame, forthe

true and legal Tryal of both ; that all the World may fee and underitand the
difference.between thefe two, and whether the Papifls JReligion or the ^.akers
Religion h oi more Reafo(t, p'erity and AmstjttUy ; and the arc willing to
try this Cafe with the Paptjis^ engaging upon the adventure of certain Proof or
I^ifproof of their Religion, in the view of the whole World. And this is the
rnoiti (liallfay at prefent on their behalf, and in the mean time, till this be per

formed, let the ciiurch of and all her Members, ceafe toperfecute and acCufe fuch, whom they know not, but by the Evil Reports of others ■ and the
Tenets and Principles of the ^ntksrs (fo calledj will be fuilified, where the

f'iife Chrijlians cannot ftand nor appear in Judgment.
Then Page 7* Jhc Author of Semper Udem complains of fome Pharetickj^ .as he
Calls chein, that nick-name what thcydi/like-, faith he, Tkey call the Church, a

^teeple-Hoiife the Sttrplice, 4 Rag of Popery •, the Organs, Gr;(ml>/ing-Pipet,&^
^a^iv. As for the True Church, it is in God, iThef.i. The People of God,
chat xveregencrntedand fauBifed, wbcrefoever cometogether, are the trueChttrch
o^Chrtn- for the Church was in Houfe, as it is written : Sothatitis

che People that are the Members of Chrift, the true Church, and not the Houfc
or Place wherein they affemble at any time. And as for calling the publick Meet

ing Places (which fome call Churches) Steeple-Houfes, this is no Error ; for
Form, pafliion and Service of the Place prove it tobe fo; AgrcatHoufe,

ctiadeof Wood and Stone, .and a Steeple with Bellsin it ereiSed at thtEndof

Houfe rnay.ptoperly be called a Jrrr/i/r-iFfflA'/f, withoutError; and cannot

all be called aCWcb.but in Error. Andasfor thewhich thePricfts

P"Con, this is without Queftion an Invention of the Church of Rome, bccaufc

chere is' no fuch thing in the New Teftament, nor was there any Surplices worn
by =»ny of theMiniftersof Chrift in the Apoftlesdayes-, butis an Invention, incrod uced i nto the World by the Church of Rome ■, and fo is, and ay be cilled yf
^i<^c-e or/tag (if you will) of Popery. And as for Ornans, and the Pradicc of
as held forth for the iWorflupof God, .there was no fuch thing among

5, 5 Apoltles,neither did the Saints of the Primitive Church hold forth the Wor-

hip of God by playing on the Organs-, but the true fpiricual Gofpcl-Wor/hip is

*^orc heavenly and fpiri/ual, .even in the Spirit and iu tbeTruth is Godsptr/iipped, ag

"thrift laid ^ and not by outward Mubck, atxCrgans, and fuch like; but this is
aJfo an Invention of the Church of Rome, lince the Apoftles dayes: And Organs ha-

Pipes of diferent founds, may be cal led Grumbling-Pipes vtitbont Offence.

-Again, Pageir. It is.charged 25 a great £>''0'irifomc, thitheld. ItTugtfiot

^'^urpfa/for'aChnllha tot:akeanOath.
Anfvs. Todeny all Swearing, andtakiflgof Oaths, is according to the Do-

<frine and Command of Chrift Jefus, who hath laid, Streur net at allXoitsma-niffrft, that the faJfe Chriftutns accufc and condemn fuch fqr Hereticks as abide in

the Podrine of Chrift,and keep his Commands; And thus both Papifts and Pro*

tcftants are found in Error and Herefie tbemfelves, and breaking the Comroand
of Chria,and walking contrary to his Dodrine, in Swearing and taking Oaths,
aod condemning fuch as Hereticks as CoufcituceMf i «nd
:f6,fuchas refufed to take any Oath, walked in the Do^rinc ofcbfhtj andfach
walked

iiu6 ' ^erfecucion Impeached
/ y waihcd contrary to his Doftrine as did condemn theni. And thus it is manifcft,

^ ■ thatand/i«/yeC/)ri/?i4«r are fallen from the Dodrine of Chriii, and are

' calling Good Evil, and Evil Good, and putting Light for Darknefs, and Darknefsfor Light v fortliey accountfuch as will take Oaths, and Swear,good Lhrifiians, who arc Breakers of the Commands of Chrifl and fuch as abide in the

Dodriticof Chrift, and cannot take any Oath, but keep the Commands of the

Gofpel, they are accounted Erroaiom, and Hcretickj, and fuch like.
And whereas the Author of Semptr Itdemluth cn](arci, judged and condem

ned in his work, fefm PPickJif and Jehn Lambert, Thomat Evijin and fchn fVaddetr,

IViUiamTyhite, Cornelius Bunge, Aiaundrei, '^ohn Tranktrp^eld, George Ei*gles,

[ijigh Latimer, hidiop Grj/jmer, and Bilhop Thomas Harrises, Richard
lyeodmaft-, all of wBom were Martyred and put to Death, becanle theydiffen-

ted from, anddenyedthe Religion ; thefe by name, with a great many
more, this nameleU Author, with whom 1 atn now dealing, bach condemned

fbrVlereticks and Erronious Pcrlons, and made void, as much as in him lies,
their Blood, and /uftihed the Pai>ifis in putting of them to Death.

Now every particular Cafe of chtfe particular Men, that he hath named and
accufedas Phanaticks and Hereticks, 1 lliall not feek tolhew deraonftcatc, fo

as to juftifie eVery man's particular Cafe agiinl this namelefs Author of Semper
lidem: but this is evident. That thefe men are reputed by Fox, in his Mommeats,
2sMAS.TY8.S of JESUS^ and they have been reputed in England, for

many ^'ears asfuch-, and have been held of great Eilimacion, and havcbeen

accountedas the Lathers of the Proiefiant-Chnrch and my Judgment of them is
this. That their Death generally was for the Tcdisiony audbecanfe of their
PaiihfalKefs in dtQyio%the Cbnrch o/Ronae for I do believe. That God did awa-

tcn tiiefe encn, with many tnore, and ftir up their Hearts in their Day againft

the Idolatries and Superfticions of the Times they lived in, and many of them
wcrelir.rerc meri,accordiog to their Light and Knowledge in their Day; though
I ftaJi not juiH.ne every particular man in every particular Pact and AA of bis
f ikfa snd Cooverfation, out mail leave that at this time referved in mine own

Heart? Andflihlfay, lor the tnoft part they fufleredon their part,
aad vitheut Caufe, zadCrsielly, Inhstmanely indUv'^nfllj on their Enemies part;

and chcy Martyred them, and put them to Death by Ftres and Tortures unrighteouily, and is cruel Murderers on dieir part that Executed them. And inaltnuch

.as their "Suiferings were only ^ttdbtczxiCecf denying the Church of Rome, dijfentmg

from heri and denying of her acid wherein only and alone their bufferings were in
chif Caufe. and ior^U End, they fuffered as Servants of God.-, though, as I have

/aid, I MOtJuilifie every particular man of them in his whole faith and CoaAnd for afurtber ilelation of thefe Perfons, who were put to Death, menti

oned by cny Namckfs Author, whom he accufeth for Phanaticls, and Hereticks,
and fuch like, I leave it to be read in fear's APIs and Monuments, where it may fee
road concerning the Martyrdom or every one of thefe pjarticiiar men, with their

p^Motions, TryeUttsn&Execmons, as th^y by who hath al-

wavcsbeenr reputed, H Fatthftd Chroneloger ,f the Protefiants Caafe, til this Setn-

to aecufelumtor a faife Reporter, and fuch like. And

^hrrher the People of England have not better caufe to believe bis Relation of
fh/=fp Perfons, than they have to believe they know not whom, viz,, the Author
stMuner lidem, z Namelefs Author, who hath reviled the and.

strfo^ied the Martyrs and faithful Witneffcs thereof Phanaticks and Hereticks?

ifrthemfeives be Judges. But iflia'l leave this, only with dcfire, that thefe

„ .uhota be hath named, their particular Cafes may be read in Fox's AHtand'
.tttmenfSi which, ifyoulookin the Table at the end of the fecond Volunin,
all find the mens names, with the Pages djfciphered, where their Cafes

way fee f cad i afjd when you have re|dcj bcm, then u
j dge vthether
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hatil n otT^mfied theri and wci cl edyl T^^^kd^by the natBe of 1661

Phnnaticks- thereby feeking tofupplant the whole Proteflant K<\x-„xov, and all

the M.,r; fo. i. the .4th Ptge
per Tbal a fan afTk Safnn., a.hm hex nah.nUm ./, mn ,
PhanatTckr ete
' /Laaries Jd Mid Sairt. ■, and fuel, hke naughty words, by

wbcire
i ac^rfeaanotabe
l partftbefebehsi woysl)wtnA

theMartyrs, related of by fee; 7 a e "nd i/E

the P;,";i"tl.d?yea; of greater Perfe^

faitl., Theydiimmnrha, Henry tie £.ib.A,«»d Edward <Je^
Elizabetl,id,,,bePaplfc.Tl.ustt,smamfe^

'iaves (hould ever appear in En^lard, which once were not thoaghc

things are publinied ^"^' j"'^"2ocic?oV^it! ?nTfeno"w^heI'lecords of Ihdr
Protefiants of . r gnd the Martyrs themfclves llandered as

things pub idiedand proclainwd "P me by Jrweo-P/iw,

ThVLhings I cannot

How chat the Papifts Cauleieems to , a|) f[,e Pme^dt-its o: all forts,

W.
in vilifying, fP/^.t'dVverS^ their Mat. vrs
who feemingly begin ^his is only in Love towards thePeo-

made of none Etfefts fa m attends them, and wbatlnvahon is
pie of EngUnd, to m prevented- not that I wholy juftifie the frouflnv.ts
coming upon theni,if It be t, r rU/'M nleids That ^nee>t Miry did no

CaufefgaLflthe^>^
swore rofAe Proceftants, thanUe ry <s . g ^j.„ed and Martyred thePme-

beth did to r/;epapifts : as the one tS^^ ">
Jia»ts, fothe other did I erfecute and ^ by the Example of others

reafon a juftificacion of ^^t jvjftifie the Wicked-

againfl them : Now ^ _ • f ^ ^er Party of thfem are juftlbable- in the

H
nheo
' f Sufcondemnabe
l ^i Proceedn
i gs-, and u wasdoobtkhof
Antichrift a^d the Devil in both Papijls and PreteJI««t;, to Deftoy and born
one another only for and becaufe of Differtnce in Religion '

P
^avrr did pi t any „f rbe P^r .o Dea.h. only or a"d bee.^
in Profeftionand Praftice in Religion, and

bS;;,tw&n,i
pand_thei
r 'i by°b« Dif"'"' i'»PP"""' i "■! al,t>,
purluing {,'i7poi
rerred wirha,,
ther;onyl n
i the.tih page there si one Pafage worth obfcrvn
i g.
There is inftanccd one Richard PVoodmO" of affifmed, r/;4i lie had

th7sfh-tlofGodiandeanprcve,fad
i he,Scrp
itures,thatPaulhadthep
imftj

, 'Perfecutioii htipeachcd
God, Ml my felf, and all God's Elect have. Now, faith Semper lidem, No Argtt.

merits nor Reafor.s could reclaim him from his Errors • andfo he was Burnt at Lewis,%caufe he /aid. He had the Spirit of God, and could prove that Paul had it.

Anfve. There its manifeft,that this MarcyrfufFered for Truth aud Righteoufnefs fake,as a Saint and Servant of God, and for witnefling the Truth according
toclie Scripture, which faith. If any man have not the Spirit of Chrifi, he is none of
■his-, whicl. is manifell in the Scriptures, that all that are Chrilt's] and Mem
bers of bis Cburch have: and it is alfo manifeft, That the Papists have not the

Spirit of God, becaufe they Burn fuch as do and tefttfe thzt they have
it," as here /rr/ffiwhath given us aiylnftancc, that they Burn and Deftroy
fuch for Hereticksas fay, they have the^Spiric of God - he not belicvino that

■PaHl\\iA it,but faith, It is an Error to affirm it ; and yet this work feems now'to be

juUified up and down iWflwIlreecs,which is the double Iniquity,and that which

once many looked not to .have feen, thst any being condemned and hiirned as
Hereticks, tor faying. They had the Spirit of God, thzi tliislhould be iuftified now

in thefe ^^^orio'is Dayes of Light , this feems almoft incredible, but that
our Eyes behold It-, and caufeth wonder in many what will be the Effetfl of iuch

a Wy^»appearing. as a Juft.fication of putting to Death the Innocent ioe no
other Caiiie, but in that he affirmed, He had the Spirit of God And by this wc

learn to know,^ how great the Ignorance^, Darkiiefs and Blindnefsof thtCburch
of

"

Spirit of God and Condemning and DeAroying others for faying they have

,C. And this I leave to the Conhderation of all the Protcflants, who muft ei

ther-deny that they have the Spirit of Sjod, or be Condemned, and rmay bcT
Killed as Heret.cks for affirming It, iffo be the of recover her de

li, ed Power and Pupofe in England. Its worthy to be minded while it may be mended,
UPt the ttrne come when It cannot be prevented.

And thus I have run through the main part o^Semper lidem, and chiefly hint

ed at the principal Matters worthy to be taken notice of (though much more
might be fa d; but chat it is my property in all Cafes to be as brief as may be ;
for thct isthebeft for the Underftanding to contain whatisfpoken or written ;
onlyji all nor forget mlharn Pryn, who is ftated in.pag. 18. as one of our Mo

dern fhar.aiicki \ \ would not forget to mind him, 1 fay, to anfwer his part,and

E o . b e P. p U b , „ d 1 2 ^ 1 ! . ° ' ^
would let us know it j and if he be not, then Semper lidem accounts him a-Pha-

„an.k : Ul.,llfty°ol"nlicr,buEllullUavehimtianfw«forhimfelf.

And

as a Traytor a^ainji God^ ^c.

■A^id msp, M of all, for Conclufm, ihA-vefomt CON S ID E R A TI-

O N S to pre feat to the People of ENGLAND, and particularly to

the Peope
l LO N D O N, occafmed by the Pubcilato
i n of Semper
lidcm.

I. ^Onfide'r bow the Ancient Martyrs, as rrick/if, Har^kn and C.^,
C_/ Latimer Ridley, with many more, who have been accounted b> the

p ^hpmfMves Famous for Piety and Faithrurnefs, and Honourably
for their Wittiefe-bearingagainft the Rm>Ib Idola-

and thsi for mani ^ears n
thefe Kn
. I fay they^are now
rearedO
doiusandcL^Jempbitel,i an
dScoirngeddom
ansd^Shalonw
d«
edasHereu^^^^^^

feditious faaious Blafphemers, and Phanancks, by the Author

and tins publibed openly through the Narion. and up

r J rhis without rcbu/cc from any in Authority, that ucAnowof. I
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the FFathers
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Day, according ^ their Lives.and feal their Ttfiimony
j?^«r.-Clmrch
^^ ehethen prefent Times; and the Lives
with their Blooi ag^ now to be made void, and they that Martyred them juand l^lood of ^befeMe Hereticks and Phanatuks

ilifijd, »s'i°'"S°^J,„bJconndertd.bi)l.inlbcC»ufcwtiy itithu!, andm

KS^ft^H?bcnoc«IU.in=d. ,

nfidcr How that the generality of the PeopVc of and Zaudfflu
and (land under the prefcnt Reproach of being fhanatick^, even

o".oDreof
Er'/lMd. IAnalaptifts,
fay, except the
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ail thePcop
^ fakers,
Independents
andiram
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Epifcopals, an
d al of thatand
wayHereucks
and thefe P,rofeffireft, but Rpniitation
Phanatickj

ons himfelf- and this is manifeft by the Author of Wer hdem,
nrmam /y' f.'ljnd reproached all the People of England pubhcklj andcsenl; i
Who.bath revtk . fj^„.tyrs, the Fathers f fo accounted ) of the Church
Tor, feeing the Fhanatichj, Then rauft needs foUow, that the

Chfr?h''of ilgland, even in' the way of £pifcop4cy (,as being in their own
account the Sttcceffors of the_ Martyrs in feme things "' u.
»»tich Semper lidem faith, the Old PhnnMukj we • ^

T reputed Phu„micks, who were as the Eothers, then needs mud the Chs.-

be the fames and thsi defcrves [crkus ConJSderatm by th^ Proupms of

Sr»^hind*

the very Canfe it felf of Pretefiants in this their long
3. J- n.r
J- how
y yejrrs,
aud againfi the Church of Rome, is now

Ind «en, J it ferns. i'„"sy Zf hf' »"/ bcsng

r/wAd and btld under ii> by ir»,<r /../<-»; Ihyj ibc
Isery CastCe of the Proteftants is new firuck tt and icat agawjt, and fought to
Te being defamed and reviled, as appears by the difcourlc
-of the namelefs Author, who hath rendrcd the Antfent Martyrs (th?t pro
moted as much as they could the Protejiants Caufe agnniithz Qlixnch of

and dyed for it, many of them feaiing the with theif BUtd ("fl'll'

ii' ks EitrontoHS Rebels and Phan^tieksy alio rcodrcd and his
and Monuments, who hath hitherto in been counted a true. Rtpn-.

ter and er»V<» oithc P ROT E STJNTs S Mffcrhgs,ts invalid as poffible,
7
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even

Terfecution Impeached
cVen that he is a Lyar, and his Chronology Untruths j and hath juftified
Queen Mtry and the Papifis, who put the Martyrs to Death. And thefe

things confidered duly and juftly, how is the Caufe it felf itruckat,

and weakened, and as it were, the very Vidory given to the PApifh againft the

Protefiants, in this long Quarrel between them, ever lincc ATffir; the Eighth's
dayes, and long before ?

4. Gonfider, How the Papists Caufe feems to be reviving in and

bow bold the Members of the Church of R. O M E are of late dayes grow

ing, as to appear fo publickly in Print, juftifying their own Caufe as goodas Queen Mary,^ndthQ Papists in her dayes, in M-irtyring and Burning the
Proteftants, and condemning the Martyrs of the Prote^ants as Hereticks and

Phanaticks •. This, I fay, is great Boldncfs in the Papists^ more than hath
been for this Hundred of Years, and a Sign of a Reviving and Re*covering
of tbeir Caufe more than hath been for many Years, who durft not any of

them appeas fo publick, as the Author of Semper Jidem hath done, with that
Boldnefsand Courage, to juftifie the Papijts Caufe. and condemn the Prote

fiants'. For, if f^Lich a Difcoufe as Semper Jidem had been brought forth and

publiihed in the dayeS of Queen ELIZABETH, which were Darker

Dayes then thefe arc, it is poflible it would not have been fuffered to be
ctyed up and down EON DON, but Reflrained and Condemned for the
Fire: But now the Papifts have taken Confidence to themfelvcs, and are of
better Hopes than formerly, even that they fhall hdiVz Fire and Faggot

and to fuch as differ and diffcnt from them, whom they may
call Hcrcticksand Phanaticks, And this lobferve from the fpirit of Semper
Jidem.

5. Confidcr,-The blature, and Conftitution, and Difpofition of the fpi
rit of the Church of B O M E, how that it is not Changed, but the felf-fame.
that ever it was, viz. A fpirit of Murder and Cruelty, that hath Killed ard

Martyred fuch as have Dijfered from them, and been Contrary- Minded in Religiotu Matters i and it would, work and bring to pafs the fame -ftill, if it had
its Power without Limitation in ENGLAND; The Papijts, I fay, would
Burn, Kin, and Torture fuch as they judge Hereticks, and all that cannot
Bow, and Bend, and Conform to their VVayes, and Injundtions and Reli
gion-, this,they would be at again in England, if it were in their Power,
as it was heretofore^ 1 This ought to be confidered, even the Cruelty
of that fpirit, thcrcisin it to give way to the Exaltation

of that f]pi"t» embrace It m the leaft, whereby to give it occafion to

into the Powtr and Judgmtnt-Sea,, for if i, th?n Fire and Fag-

iot, andKillingand Burning about . a„d

this fecras to be manifcft by the Conftitution of the fpirit of Semper Jidem, which
m«v Good and Wholfotne potions,, that the fpirit of the Papifts is
fHll a Cruel Spirit, and would Deftroy all that Differ from their Way,
if thev Power ■, and that^at fpirit is not to be Hugged and Embra
ced nor fet higheft, left the Effed of upmygg ^^ful to by bring.

;«rt'fnrtb again what it once did, in Renewing Fire and Faggot •, for this

is the Difpofitt®" of the fpirit of the church, as is apparent by Semper
Jidem,

5 Confider how Careful and Vigilant tht People of England ought to be, to

wait and attend the Motions of the Spirit of the Chwrch of Rome, left it infinuate

Yfclf into Authority, and get its intended Advantage and Purpofe againft the
p and their Caufe, and advance it felf againft them, and proraoie its

ownlntereft, and Deftroy and overturn theirs : For, without all Concrover-

fie that fame fpirit if now at v;ork to agitate its Defires, and according to it?

d s a T r a y t o r a ^ a h i fi G o d j ' 8 i i
old courfe, its Hatching and Contriving how to promote it fdf, and dcftroy all
that's contrary it is Undermining and fecretly Surmizing its Opponents l66l
Overthrow, that it felf may be exalted : For that fpirit is diligent in its way,

to take the leaft Qccalion for its Self-advantage, as is manlfeft by Semptr
lidem and therefore the People of E»glnnd ought alfo to be Careful and Dili
gent in their Canfe, to Preferve thcmfelves and their Interell from the defeatof-

the Church of ROME-, and they ought to watch againft that fpirit, to keep
it in fubjeiffion under Authority and Command, and not to exalt it into Com-»

iriand over them, left they be fubjeded to the Idolatries, and Opprcffions and,
Perfecutions of that fpirit to their own Defintclioa, both of Perfons,'Eftatcs,

9nd Religion-, for that fpirit will attempt aiivayes to Rule, andit. it Rule,
then will follow confequently. An Utter Overthrow of xht Pmeftar.ts PER

SONS and CAUSE that will be the Effeft of the Authority of it, though

it bear hand in hand in fceming Love and good Agreement with the Protejimsi'
till it hath gained its defired end over them, whichis. To promote it felf, and
lubdue by Burning and Cruel Tortures all that which is contrary to it. Lei
the People of E N G L A ND conlider this Matter, now H-IiHe it is time, and
be Watchful over the Motions of that fpirit, and not put Confidence in it too

far nor to commit too much Credit upon it, even as they Jove their own Safety

and Peace, which arc concerned in this Cafe,

■ 7 Confider, Into what a great Danger the Proteftants and People of jFri"-

/.i^^'have run themfelves, by fleeing fromalefs; for, by avoiding the Se^aries f fo called j they have run themfelves into the very Borders of Porcrp j

and to efcaps a L,efs D.wgei\ they have expofed themfelves to a far Greater :
For the Proteftams cryed out of the Scftaries, and were afraid their Church

and Religion Ihould be overthrown by them, and made hafte to Efcapc and

fleefrom the Danger, and in fo doing they have (as it appea eth hy Semptr
lidem') run themfelves into'a Danger far greater. Even to have their ReJigf-and Perfons atVd Eftates Deftroyed by Fire znd Faggot, it the fpirit that

ind'ifted Semtcr Udetn hath its defired End, which is grown Bold and Confi

dent, more than formerly : Thus, while the Pretetot have fought to

the Sedaries, 'an Enemy U appearing to Defiroythem ; and they Inve expofed themfelves fif Popery p»evails; to an Enemy far more Crael and DearnEitve to both their

Eerfons E ftates tnd Religion, than ever the SeSlartes would have been, had they prev,uled. And this is conliderable to the Proteftants, that they may lament tbeir cafe,
who have run thcmfeles into a tar greater Danger of their own Deftruftitm ro

cfcapea lefs, and are in prd'enc Reproach by the and expoled to Deilrudlion if they prevail.

S. Confider, How Favourable the Church of R O M E feemeth to grow of

of I ibertv in their Exercifenf Faith, and W^orfhip and Religion, as flie can

have: As for inftance. In Pneiapd, where the have the Enjoyment of

their Liberty to Meet to hear Mafs very frequently, and are not Reftrained nor
Prohibited - and many of the EngUjh Inhabitants, known Faithful Prate,
flants^ are not admitted the like Libertyj their Meeting broken up^ apj
theyfenc to Prifon, and Cruelly Perfecuted for Meeting together, whcnthe

Papijhs are not meddled withal for fame Caufe and thus theif Caufc
feems more to be favoured than the Proteffnts, and they more Liberty ia
their Worfliip than many of the Englijh Proteftants. And alfp. In and ahout London, upon fearch, you will fin j Meetings of the large ones too,
conlifting'of very many of other Lands, whichhave their Liberty
7
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Wor-

Six as aTraytor a^mnft'God^ <isrc.
* ✓ Worlhip and Profeflion of Religion and divers of the Inhabitants of the City,"

lOOI who have been and are Known; Upright, Hoiicft and JiilPerfons, andaretruc
^>''''*N^*^Pfotcftants, and faithful Subjeftsof the Land, are not admitted to have their
Meetings, but are haled out of Meetings, Perfecuted, and fent to Prifon, and
cruel Sufferings inflided upon them, for the Excrcifeof tlieir Faith and Wor-

fliip; whenas the Papifts are admitted their Liberty, without Perfecution, in the

fame Caufe for which many good Proteftants are Perfecuted, and not fufFcred to
have their Liberty, even in the Exercife of their Faith and Worfliip, and this is

raanifeft to all People ; by which it is plain, liowthe Papifts Caufe is
and the ProteftantsCaule in LONDON, and through EN GLand •, whenas the Papifts, and that Forreigncrs, have more Liberty in the

Exercifeof their Religion, then feme Prouftants have that are Natives, and

known to be good Subjeds: And thefc things defer ve true and ferious Confide-

rationby all good Pmefiam Alas that this day Ihould be feen ! Many more
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religion,

Prefented untothe KENQ and bothHoufcsof
parliament
=
And alfo Proved abfolute Needful andRec^uifit for them to

Grant and Allow in thefe Kingdams; by many Confidcrations and
Rcafons unfolding the Woful Effefts and 111 Confoqucnce
which wil infallibly fbllowupon the contrary, to the Mifery and Peftru<5lion of thefe Nations, it the tree
Escrcife of Con fciencc to God-ward be hwiit-,
ted and Violently Reftrained.

FOa
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Powerful, and bringeth to pafs whatfoerer he wil/in the

Kingdoms of this World) fo to futfer it to be accompJilhed, that Power

and Authority is given unto you, to exercife over theAr Kingdoms And where
as the Peopleof thefe Nations (over whom your Authority n extended) are

divided in their Judgments in Matters Spiritual, "d are of different Principles
and Waves in relation to Faith, and Worlhip, and Praffices of Religion and

yet are ail of them Free-born People, and Natives of thefe Kingdoms; and as
Laws of God and man •, And may not jiftly any of them be Deftroyed by you,

fuch ought to poffcfs and enjoy their fives, Lherties andEftates by the Juft
nor one fort of another, in their Pcrfons and Eftates, by Death, B»ni£h-

nient, or other Perfecutions, for and becaufeonly of their Differences in Mat
ters of Opinion and Judgment; nor though they are contrary minded in ProfelRon of Faith and Worflupand Religion, while they do walk Peaceably 8"^

Juftly in their Convcrfations, under the King s Authority, and do not make
prafticeof their Religion to the violating of the Government, nortotbcln-

jury of other mens Pcrfons or Eftates ; but ought rather to be Defended and
PrdteiSicd by you in all their Rights, both as Men and Ckri^i^m, both in things
Civil

8i4 ' ■ Tothe Kjngandhoth Hoiifes of Parliament.
✓ ✓aforefaid,
Civil andthey
Spiritual,
their difference
in matters
Religious
as
lOOl
giving Notwithlianding
proof of their peaceable
and honeft
deportment
towards
- the King and his Government, and the people of thefe Kingdoms.

And therefore that due care nvay be had, as judly it ouglit to be by you,

for the peace and Profperity and happinefs of thefe Kingdoms, and tliat chejufi
Liberties both civil.and Spiritual of all people therein, may be allowed and

maintained in all the Kings Dominions, and that unity and peace may be fullyand all perfecutioiij Hatred, Contention and Kebeilfons may die and penlh
cftablilhed, and JuRice and Righteoufnefs only brought forth in . the J.and,

i and never, more appear; And that all Chridian propie (though diffe'renc
I in Judgement and praftifes in matters of Faith and worlliipj may be proteded

i ' to live a quiet and peaceable life in all Godlinels andhoncliy under this Go
vernment and thatindignation and vengeance may be diverted from thefe Lands,
which feems to threaten becaufe of the contrary, and that bleflings and peace may
come,

and
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. ^ rfation to Religion, the tyrcrfAp of God, Onfch cZ^ZJ^ttdM-

m
rljy- But that aC
l f tfia
i n Peope
l maybee
l ft freen
i al thefe Kn
i gdomsn
i the e xerCtfe of Confcunce mthout being reftrained from, or compelled to r n. 1 A
praHife of Religion, uponauy pains andpenuUics, and that evervonl
TPorJhip God in that -peay as his fpirit perfwades the heart,and maybe deZl J-

mens per fens tr L.fates as aforefaul. ^rement oj any otaer

And let it not feem ftrange to you, why I appear in thii ^
atfuch afeafon asthis ; for your very happinefs nmrnr. v matter,

or the contrary.dependcth hereupon, even in alloLno anH^ eftablilhmenr,

of Confcience in th, exercifc of Religion o in iP

perfecuting about the fume, and this may appear if youiu
' ftKforcing ajicf
things following. ^ c.onlidef thcfc
1. The Lordfiiip in and over confcience and rh? r •

of Faith, and Worfaip.and duty to God-wards is Gods all

right andprivUedge, and he hath referved this 'pow^l and T

feJf, not Commltttd the Lordfljipo-verConrcienr ^ i Authority in himcaffs of/iiith and worQiip,

principles and pracffifes of Faith and worfhipand Relinin ^
even to worL-faith in the heart, and couvert to holinefe "8^ only toGoo<.

olence on thepcrfons and Confcicnces of men, butthisbel"' ^ force and'vi-

people by his Spirit in his worlhip, and toexertife

; For the Apoftles themjelves faid, had nnr i^"

r»ith of the Saints. 2C«y.l.24~ b" 'beUrdalonc ""'f

firft.fiid in his Meditations, page 91. ofthat EditionPrint.n'r ® e J «
J have often declared, how little I define my Zgaws and r i Rojfio» i

Ipperui
S"'''only Proper Riglit, a„T to"blI!.'alo""i
2. And therefore confider. If ye do not ajjew Free Libcri-,, c r

and give unto God the Lordfiiip and Exercife therecf in all Vatter^ nf Faith

and Wrfinp to Him. wards; Ldo inipofe by knee t

reffraining from fnch and fuel. Wayes of Religion than ve i'ko

Pommtonow mens Faith, which ye ought not to do; ajd ye intrench on
V
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To the IQng and both Houf?s of ^arliammt. 815
, <3o(i's Soveraignity, and ufurpe his Authority, in esercifing LordOiipovcr the ^ ■
Confcience, in and over which Chrift is only King^ as before recited •, and ye

Ought not to take his right from him, nor to exercife that Authority over
niens Faith and Confciences which only appertains untohim, as his proper pri-

viledge ; for in fo doing how dangerous efFefts may it bring forth ? even ye

may eafily provoke the Lord to wrath againft you, and bring upon your

felves forrow and m.ifery, if ye exercife violence upon mens Confciences in
and concerning Religious matters, contrary to the Scriptures and the example
of Primitive ChrilHans who were perfecuted for their Confciencc fake, but did

never perfecutc nor punifh any for that caufe, nor ever ufed violence abouc

their Religion, as Chnrles the I. in bis meditations pag. 82. Notbirg ffaidhe^
violent r.or injtiriem can be religiotu^&ic.
3. Confider, if ye allow not the free exercife of Confcience in Spiritual
matters, but do take Dommion over mens faith, and impofc by violence in the

cafes of Confciencc about Religion, and do not fuffer the Lord to enjoy his

only right to be King, in the matters of his own Kingdom, then ye divert
the end of jufi rule and government nmogg men, and pervert the end of Gods great

love and favour Hicived ""to yau in rcdoring ofyou to the place of Authority

and Tudeemenc for the end of fud Government upon earth by Kings and

Kulers is To exercife Jufticc, Truth, and Rightcoufncfs among men, and over
the outward man, and to bfe a prail'e to all that do well, and walk uprightly,
and to be a terror to all tranfgtefTors, and them that do evil in their out
ward man, and to keep the outward man in good order by jull Judgment

in ail cafes'bctween man and man-. This is only the extent of your Authority
over the outward man, and to your Jurifdiftion onlythis belongs, to jidge
in Truth and Righteoufnefs to make Laws and execute them between man and

man to preferve mens perfons and eftates from the wrong one of another,
but not at all to make Laws and execute them between God and mens Confci

ences in the cafes of his Spiritual Kingdom, this power belongs to God,
and he hath not committed it to you to exercife; and therefore, ler/uftice,

equity and mercy be exercifed by you among men, and over the outward
imn and in ail cafes between man and man, but meddle not in the Cafes ot tncns

faith to God, and their Confciences to him, but leave th^unto bim alone whofe
right it is for it is dangerous, and will bring vvofull intrench on,

elds Soveraignity, and if ye divert the proper end of juft Government, and

of the Love of God in reftoring you into Aythomy and power.
4 Confider if ye allovmot free Liberty or Conicience m the profefiion

and'pradfice of/piritual things, but will compel by violence about Religion,
then thit rrll inaveidably ^radnce and bring ferth cruel ytrfecution in the Kingdoms,

imprifonment, banifJimenc, and death, and all the evil effcCtsof perfccution
ment andpra«iles oriceiigion, and tocompeiinio

fuppofed itbat all wil bow and conform tothedcnying of that way which

thevrre Perfwadedin Confcienccto be right, and to the embracing of what
tdeath
hey cannot
in Confciencc believe is of God, but wil rather fufFer cruel eft
then conform to any thing contrary to light and knowledge; and if free

Liberty of Confcience be denied, many futh rauft tieeds be expofcd toPcrfecotionc venco Death, though they may be Peaceable People, and profitable
Inhabitants of the Kingdoms, and in the things between man and man, and in
all matters Temporal peiVtaining to the King, may be Juft, and Righteous and

Unreprovable ; yet becaufe of Difference in Jud^^t and Opinion, expofcd
to bedeftroyed in perfon and cftate ; and fuch effeds will not be of honour
nor fafteyro thefe I^ations if innocent and juft men be deftroyed, and their
relations ruined, only for tbeic Confciencc and Religion ftjce. by pcrfecution.

5'. Con-
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iVrfwcr and msTKoriul he left a reproach to Generations after you, in dayes to come^
who (hail repute you cruel men and perfecutors, and fuch as dcllroyed your
people for difference in Matters of Religion, and without juii Caufe • and thus

will your Names be a Curfe, and not a Bielling, to your Children,'and their
Children to all Age?, if that ye make Laws, and execute them to the Perfecution

and Deftruftion of People for Confcience lake, and for difference in Religionfor Perfecution was never of God, nor ever juftified in fucceeding Ages^ but
Perfecutors alwayes were rendred Tyrants, and Cruel in the Ages fucceedino

them : For do not you condemn the Papifis as Oppreffors and Cruel Perfecutors

in Queen^f;»r;'s daycs, for the Perfecuting your Fore-Fathers ? And K.James

laid, itwasinufually
the Condition
of Oath
Chrillians
to be perfecuted,
neverindeed,
to Per■ [tcy.te,&c.
his Apology
for the
of Allegiance,
pagebut
4. And

they are no true Chriflians that perfecute for Matters of Confcience, /ami

pifference
in Opinion
butPower
the Falfe
have
a Form
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Godlinefs, but are
without •the
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who hip,Love your Enemies,and render not Evil for Evtl-, but overcome evil with good.

6. Confider, If ye do impofe upon the Confcience, and perfecute about Re-

lgioB, ye can never ejfel your End thereby, an to force all into a Conformity and Vniprmtjtoyour Church and Religion ■, but though Death, and Banilh.ment, and the
Lofs of all be infiiaed, yet fuch a thing cannot be effeEled, neither is it the Way o^
Chrii: to promote his Church, and to convert the Contrary-tninded, by fuch

means as Force and Violence exercifed on mens Perfons and Eftates • as King
tameshlAin his Speech in Parliament, 1609. Thatitis a fur e Rule in Divinity
That God never loves to plant his Church with Violence dnd Blood.: And if ye do per-
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in theCafeof
yewill
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caule the Love and good
Affeaion Religion,
of the Peopl
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mis day, and ye can never effea your End by Perfecution, not'promote vour

' nor deftroy all the Contrary, minded •, as a Privy-Counfellor to
A. /''WW the 5th oiScotland, advifed lu Counfei about the year 15,g upon the

Occalion ofdivcrfities of Opinions then in that Kingdom, faid h^.'h ieanErrcr
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8. Con-

To the IQng and both Houf of Parliament. 8x7
8. Confider, if ye jconftrain and compel in ma?ters of Religion, and do DoC
allow liberty of Confcience, « it u»reafonAl>U and tinetjual, ar.d dtrrn-right cer.trary

to the Holy pure. Law of God, which faith, ye Jhal^do nnto all mn, as r#
tv.osdi that men Jhould do unto you, and thou ^alt love they neighbour as thy filf,
and this is the fulfilling of the Law; But to be impofed upon and perieci.-

ted far the cafe of Confciences, and for the matters of Worfbip of God,

your felyes would not wilingly be againft your Light and Knowledge, and

then it is unequal and un/uft, and contrary to the Law of God, for ye to do

the fame to others, which your felves would not bedone unto ; And do not

you to this day cry out againft the Paplfs in Qnecn Maries dayes, and at
this day in other Nations, and condemn them as Tyrants and OpprefTors,
for Perfecuting, Killing, and Deftroying the Prpteftants, for the matters of
their Confcience and difference in Opinion and Judgment ? And wiii y.ovj do
the fame at thisday-as they do to others, andfollow their example of cruelty

and Perfecution, and break the Law of God, and walk contrary to U, m

doing to others what you would not be done unto? And feeing you

condemn the late fore-going Powers in tbefe Kingdoms for Tyrants andUfurpers, and Opprcltors, for prohibiting your way of Wor/hip, and commandinc the contrary, and difanul/ing fo much as they could your /ervice Book

and Miniftry ; how can you /uftiy do the like co others, as to force Wayes
of RELlCioN upon them, and prohibit theirs, and command the con

trary
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youroffelConfci
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ng iof
othersChurch
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like if?yeif y®"
do not
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Gov rnment and Religion by pains and penalties, then ye vll fJl the Land

ypttlt Hypocrites, and force people into time-ferving obedience, and into tor-

mal waves of wdrlbip, forae againft their Confciences, and forae in
norance thereof," which is great abotninaiion unto the Lord, and fuch will
neither be true and faithfull in Church nor State, but will feek advantages

againft you ( if they are forced by violence in the cafes of their Confciences >
and it will beget great contentions and -hatred in the mmds of luen
divide them into heart-burnings one againft another, and againlt

your
ent-profeffed
, for if mmPrinciples
become Hypocri
s for yo"'
f™:
?nd Govc"nn,
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from
ed and Envious, and Malicious, and attempt any thin^ to i:f ^n-

BondJne and impolitions of Confcience, and their Hearts wil be d f-en-

Paced fn Love and Affedion to you-wards^ and this will be .

nf Perfecution for Confcience fake, as King Charles the firftfaith 1

his Meditations, ^ charitable Comivance and Cbrifiian Toleratm often

St
Oppofi
andf
thefoliDi
n
i torengt
fuchhcowhen
mbn
i ato
irougher
ns, as m
ay motljieennafobrte
lifieths,
em
tougtest a
revjpeifend
geand
cn sko/e ■ ;

^'TorSnlider, if ye force Worfbip, and Religion, and ""fe men ^

vs-r-ife s:

Worftiip and Religion, and yet will impofe thetn, and 10 e g ^
Souls in depandancy for Salvation upon things and way rjancerous is
G n D eiveth not the Faith to believe in ; I fay bow dangerous \%

IhH
?ominfoul!v for in no waycan.he ^"'5',
God works in the heart, m the Obedience of Infallible 1 RUTH , So yc

rin mcnrtools npon a Rock, a„i j, mrcafoniblr as before ment.oneJ.

rhat men ftiould be forced into the profeinon and Pradice of uncertain «nd
fallible Religion, and that they Hiouid be forced by you into iLat wbicb mfj

be evi) ,for which not you altogether, but tbtmftlves rai^ bear, the °

tbe Day of the Lord ^ gnd except ye coud
l afrim afd
l prove then
i ftJI»hh
i t|

To the I{ing 'and both Houf is of Parliament. »
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.y of
Church
(which
is impoffible)
there
no Equity
nor Right
loOI
foryour
it. That
you fliould
impofe
upon others
anyismore
than others
fhouldRcafoti
irapofe
-■ upon you ; F,or,as King Charles the Firlf faid in his Meditation,//e defirid not ar.f

JhauU he farther SnhjeSls ftm» him y then he and all of them might hefahjehl unto God,
&c.

11. Confider, if ye allow not liberty of Confcience, but perfccute about

the fame, ye wAl^n the way and after the example of fome of the Heathen Rulers, ami
ofthefalfe Chrijiians, and fliews that ye allow of the true! perfccutions by the

Church of and ye follow their cxanaple, who perfecute unto death fuch as

they call Heretickj, and if ye do perfecute for matters of Confcience, then ye allow
the veay deeds of the Heathens, who perfecuted the Chriilians for their Religion

f3ke,and ye jullifie Papifls in perfecuting the Protefiahts ■, and ye plainly dcraonflrate unto all the World by your works and fruits, that ye are of Antichrijt, if
ye impofe on mens Confciences by force in the matters of Religion, and perfe
cute good Confcience about the fame i for it was the and tht Beaft,

that f.rft forced all to worOiip, and violently engaged all into a conformity ,
and kiled and perfecuted all that would not worjhip according to the Jmaae, Rev 13.
ye may read. And it was not Chrifls way, nor the praAice of any of his primitive
Churches to impofe and forceon theperfons and Confciences of men concer

ning their Church and Religion, to caufe all into a conformity thereunto, and
deftroy and perfecute all that would not •, This was not the way of Chrift and his

ApoiHes in their daies, but they left Religion free, and faid theyweremt lords over

mens faith, nor lords over Gods Heritage neither did impofe upon any in doubtful
cafcs of confcience much iefl^e compel againft mens Conciences -, for the Apoftle
left the praftice of doubtful th ings, everyone was perfwaded in his own mini tod*
or not /.a.,w.thout impof.ng by force or dire Axons of perfccution about the famci
Therefore if ye do not allow free liberty of Confciencr V 7

Arine Eximplc of Chrift and his Apoftles, and follows thJwa, i W
Antichrift, Heathen Rulers, and cruel Mx ^ exampleM
12. Confider, if ye allow not liberty of Confcipnr,-5

on, but. impofe and perfecute about the fame • ItmuH

and expel Trading, Hushandry and Alerchandize )n thef deftroy

ofTradn
i gandHusbandr^jdcpcnds

pit! are for toleration in Religion, and hates perfecution andv'"^ '"rhlt
cafe,this ye will find true on examination; and if libertv of r.? r ^
lto
owed,
fuch
l be to
expofed
affliAeiosns
poverty
, andwifome
flee intotogreat
other Countri
to fome
the Sr,to imn^H"" Tr

lings and Trading.and the hands and induttrioufnes of fuch n "J" their Cal-

ned in thcfe Kingdoms, if they cannot enjoy their Sn liK

ritual cafes, and the effeAsthereof will work wofuUv rir^

CO dif-enable both the hearts and hands of HusbandmL LS'^'^'"y refpeA, even
thefe Nations to want and poverty, and to enrich their

13. Conliaer. IfLibertyofConfciencebe./.«^V,andPe??p"''"- c • j-d

about the lam.-1 all thefe, andmany more wofulConreaufnr f^^^ionhstntroducft

faMbh to the rain of thefe Kingdoms ; even tv^^s Ld PIoom"1 wil folow inJH-rimur.nss, and al evli thn
i gs wi 11 be the Pr^du^ ofhe afnf f"'a
ar-.frL
i
H
n
,
o
f
C
o
n
f
c
i
e
n
c
e
in RGovernment
eligious Maters ; forInH"I
j! a wo^t "n"r1tv'^?
"TF
. A the and your
£ . f ,1. d rnj-ht.) God of Heaven and Earth wil he provoked lu ^ I
iV^r/ZlrWig ftar '/rWjWWr

...
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A^oruuo,*,

wao

u

tendtr

ot

hu

no-

nour, aud wtll not gxve it to another j and he loveth and efFeAeth the Caufe of
luch.

Houf of Tarliajfient. Sip
fuch,wf]ofc Confciences are truly tender towards him -, and though ye perfemte

iucU, an., leek to deftroy them, and for a time cXercife great ArBirtions and l66l
opprcllions upon them, for the macfers of their Confcience, yet the God of

Heavea wil appear for fuch in hisfcafoii, and deliver them, and avenge tlietr
Pcrfecutors; And therefore all ye Ibalers confider, and lay thefe things
to heart, left ye proYoke the Lord againft you, by deftroying the People

whom he regards, and that not for evil doing, but for the Cafes of Conand becaufe they cannot relintjuifli their profe/fioD and printiples
v>f cbcir Religion, and bow and conform in things agiinii their Light and
Knowledge.

.

°

14- Conlider, If ye allow not LibeVty of Confcience, r>hat exceeiirg daxter

7<7/ir fclver into ^ even to deftroy juft men and righteous, as Hereticks
and erroneous, and may promote Kerecicks as Church-members, both which
are great Abominations ia the Sight of God, and this Danger ye bring

upon .your felves, for ye are not infallible Judges, who are Herccicks ,

ai.cl vvho are not •, and therefore may eafily proceed in that way to punili
inch as Hereticksthatarenot truly fo, and except ye could affirm and Prove

your
pofl^eflion of the infallible fpirit, ye can no way proceed juftly & reafonably
o aeny Liberty of Confcience in rhe exercife of Religion, nor punith anJffrute any in mat calc ; but if ye do, ye do it in ignorance, and know not

■Wha t ye do. and may as loon de/iroy true Chriftians and Saints, as Hereticks.
ror want of infaJJibIc Judgment to difccrn who are, and who are not; and

this is a danger ye ought to avoid by allowing the free esercife of Confcience,
3sthe Lord perfwadcs every mans heart.

15- And iaitly, alfo conlider what a reproach you are under, I. fnf^h whom

yc call Herecick, f and yet doth not infallibly know that they are fuch) be

Puniflied, and perfccuced, and deftroyed for their Religion fake, who are fu!.
and upright men, in their Converfing between man and man,and unreprovable
an their dealings among men- f whether they err in judgment in fpiricuil

-knowledge or not crr^ and fuch as arc Drunkards prophane perfonsgoat
liberty, in their ftage-playmg and gaming, and thelikf, even toleraced. and enpunillied, and not prohibited, whom all do know and can diftingui/h who (ucu
are when they appear, this will render your Government to tvii reputation,

^th
in this prelect
time and
ages to perfons
come: and
it, ft
Drunkards,
Gamefters,
andinprophane
havetherefore
more tolconlider
eration and

liberty in their wayes of open vanity, then fobcr temperate perfons in the
esercife, of their Confcienccs in Religion, which if any fuch do err in prin

ciple C which is not infallibly known to you) iC is only to their own hurt in
the of God, and he onely and not vou ought to punilh them in that
" pur
'.hh';'"'''''
ilh burtful
' "" a".
to"the
arewhole
eafiW judged
Xingdom^ndprrr".";
by all co
,

Sr? are u " Or. ^y.rnow aEill.opio IreWJaS.

W ^ Jhfery.ng,
„ th o]> unhri
o;,h
dfe"/
'J'''
Hcrencks,
and yet grent frie,4,
nds, -wi
t' andlie,
Srxarers,
and forni

cators, eind sntcwperate.and idie perfons- J .m certain a Drmkgrd is as contr^y to ,
God, and lives as contrary to the JLas^s of Chriftianity tt a Heretick^, and lam
alfo fnre that J Knove tvhat Drftr.ke„„,(r. j, l,^r / ant ntt fare that fuch an opinion
is

here

fie

,

Si

C.

M

•

And tbefe things I do in all meekne/Teand due refpeft both to your places
and perfons, prefenc to your ferious conhdcrations, that ye may prevent thefe

evil effeds that are fo deftrurtive unto you and thefe Kingdoms, which abfofollow, upon notallort>i„^ frh Liberty of Confcience in the Exerdf*
of Re..g,a,f, if any fiiall cbjctR, That to tolerate and allow Liberty of Con-

icience m RelTgion is incortfi^e^j with the fafety and peace of the King
3od thefe Kingdoms j IlhalJ he dcfirous to bear from wife luen what

fact! objedfions are, ftaccd bychecn.and wherdn they fay ft is not Congruous
7

hi

i

with

^ o To the and both Houf ts of Parliament.
j66i with the
ncfs
and
PeaceIofIhould
thefemake
Natioclearly
ns, to grant
and the
allow
the Premi
fes: Happi
And on
fuch
Occafion,
to appear
contrary
i and-

chat it is only confidant wichche Peace and Profpcrity of thefe Kingdoms (confi-

dering them in their prefcnc Eftacc) Toimm andnHow Free Liberty of Confcience^
as aforefaid, in the Exercife of ReligUn tmo nil ChrifiUn People,
01 Remember, yeMighty Men of the Kingdom, That the Great and Migh

ty G O D takes notice of all your Doings, and accordingly will bcreward yoil
in his Dreadfal Day, which is near to come upon all the World ; and Wo unto
the Wicked in that Day. Ol Remember that ye your fefves not long fince
were a Suffering People, and now you are raifed up again •, and therefore be not
too zealous to afflift others, efpecially for the Cafes of their Confciences, in re
ference to their Faith and Perfwafions about Religion ^ but be Gentle, Meek and
Long-fuffering towards ail •, for that is the way to make Peace, and preferveic
with all men, thacwiH gain the AfFedionsof the Contrary-minded -, but Force
and Rigour will cxafpcrate the more,and never truly reconcile differences among
men: And make no Laws contrary or different to the pure Law of God ; but let

pure Confciences go free. Without Force or Reftraint in the Exercifes of Religi

on, and let God have his Prerogative and Lordfliip in the Exercife of Confci-

ence j but let your Authority be extended over the outward man, in the matters
between man and man, topreferve Peace and Right in all outward relation :

And be Wife And LeArned^ je RuUrt of the Earth, and ^ft the Sony leH he be Angry ^and
ye perifb j and if hie tVrath be kindled but a little Jble^;d are they that trafi in him. This
is your Time and Day, happy are ye if it be givqn to you to do the Work thac
God requires of you only.

The a6th of the third? By a Lovcr of Truth and Juft
Monetb, 5 Covernmenit,
E. B.

A

D I S C O V E R Y
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Divine Myfteries-,
V Vherein is Unfolded Secret T HIN Q S of the

K I N G D O M o f g o d ■■
^ Being a TESTIMONY

•T. CofTcerffifj^Li^cnndDcithy tvhh their fewr^llcrmtsDi-

, U)"j Concerning the Myfiery of Cod, and Godiinefs j tindconctrntn^ the
fier-f of the Devil and Iniquity,

3. ^ Concerning True Liberty oF Confcience, what it is in it fdf, and

how obtained. And what the Trae Guide and Rule is of the Exerctfef
Confcicncc.

4. Concerning the Diver/Ify ^/Judgments in ReJrgion, canfeaadEfOl
thereof, and the Means to bring to Unity.

All which are Publilhed for the Edification of fueh as dcfircto Itaoiv
the

TRUTH.

The Preface
and
Sbiniaos.foTch
great
TheLgihour
tofDay,
h
tand
eB
aytheofeven
cOasB^the
ArnlkNeonrday;
hythereof
tsi acfrlnit with
U
po
n
uClezt.
sare
ni
nefs
Force,
and
many

ttome to the clbrittu Appearance thereof^ ^"d to walk in its Light lOith
tHueh foyfalnefs • for, as the Wife-Man faid, The Light is^wccti

and a PJcafant Thingiris for the Eye behold the Son.
And fo fully is our Morning^Son novo affesred, that the Ufrifht in

Heart tnay Walk, and not flutnhlc j and the Poor in Sfirit ntay fh
rath of £,tfe, and net fail, For] indeed we way [ay-. The MIGHT

The Treface,

Szz

l66i and the D A Y is come therefore let us Walk ia the
Day, and put on the Armour of Light, as many as are made the
Children thereof.

Jnd where the Light of this Son is arifen, and in whofe Hearts tt jhir.eih^ It cannot hut give feme Tejlimoi*] through fuch an one,' of its own

Glory, Vercues, and Excellency , to them that fit '^et in Dnrknefs,
and in the bondage of Corruption, that they alfo may fee the fame Light and
Glory arife'en their Tabernacles : For 'tis the Property of this Spiritual
Heavenly Light, to jhine forth out of varknefs, and tg give Light to fuch
as have long Jate in Darknefs, that their Souls may live, and be refre[bcd

with the Light of the Living. And for this Caufe do.^ we Labour, and

Spend, and are Spent accounting nothing too dear lor us, that the
Light of Truth may flfme abroad, and guide the Upright in the per

fect Way, till the Ele(5l be gathered into the Pafture of Eternal Life,
and the Sonfo clivated on the Plrmamcntof Joy and Praifes never to

go down •, hut the Saying fulfilled. There Ihall be no Night, but the

- Light of the Son fhall be as the Light of fevcn daycs.

Fhe(e following Tefiimonies were written at divers Times, as the Lord
drew forth my Spirit through the Motions of his Life in mc 5 foms
of them fome years fince 5 and being cafl by among Bundles of Manufcripts,
and mw lately coming to my fight, and looking them ever, l have thought
good to fend
abroad,
aspublijhing
being of fervi
ce to
manyAnd
: And
s isjudg
- the
'■ Occafion
Bndthem
of my
prefent
thefe
things.
tothi
the
ment of the Spirit of Cod in all the Saints, do I commend my Labours, and
my felj to be approved.
Who am a Friend to all Men,
E. B.

A Difcovery

^Dif :oyery of Divine cMyJleries^ ^src. 823
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A DISCOVERY of

DIVINE MYSTERIESAc.
chap.

I.

^Tcftimony concerning Life ani Dath^and tUirfeVerd Fruits

^ndEffedisDiJingu'fJhed,

THee
rsi onyl L
efi andDeaht,andhtee
rsi butonyl L
efi ^Deaht

in the whole Creation, that Roleth and Raigneth in. and among,
and over afJ the Children of Men j and all the Children ot Men
lipon the Face of the Earth are under the Government and Dominion or

life or of D E a T H, in wlutfoever they are, and in whatfoever they
^o; and Life or Death hath the Rule and Government in every Creature

in every Exercife, whether of Works or Words ; and all people upon t e
Earth arefubjeft to the Governmentof oncorthe other, and bring .
Eruits and Works in obedience coZi/e or to Ifeath, and fticvvs tnemior

v i fi b l e

appearance.

,

-

N ow thefe two fto wit) Ziff ar.d Death, are contrary one to the other in

in Nature, in Works and Fruits j and each of thefc are known ana

diftinguifhed the one from the other in Beeing, in Nature, in ""l
£jfeSis, which diverfiy they bring forth in this World j and cjcb of
a Kingdom.and Government in hrmfclf, diftinft from and ^oncrjsy eicn

ocher i and each of them have their leveral Subjeds, which alfo are """* >
-Birth and Generation, inquality andkind, over tvbich they ^

and to whom they give diftinft Portions gnd Heirflip'^.tbis 0 ■ ,

after; and where Life Rules and reigns. Death is held in Cap - (h

JEruic,
age ;the
andother
wheisreBarrenfor
Death livesthey
,the Lagree
ife diesnot
; anind one,
wherebutarein
one ofall
^he
febrm^
lu P

3nd theSubjeftsof theone arcalwayts oppolingandftrivinga£>n;Var
Subjeds of the other : And between Lite and Death there is . tficm, in
and Strife among the Creatures, v/hoarc the Sub;c<ft of the o
Whatfoever man is, and in what he doth. .

ErV)?, Concerning Z,yi I will fpeak ;

God, and is without dclcent 5 and God isLifei"5^'"f.'\7/„utof itsinviliblc

ending of Time, Place, or Matter; and Life jd and appeared in

Eeeing into Work and Aaion m thebeginningof ^ and aU things

yxi3ble
Operations
Works
broV'
into VfJihU Appearances
•, .mdand
Ltfe was
the Authorand
of all, tlie
Z ^ Foul
dationc^P all /and X,//was and 'is that Beeing

and It was the Joy and Delight of all things that itftlf brought forth- for
Thi
ngs-,and
fubCfted
and
it gavfall
Breath
and LifeattoUnity, S
tures
andCreatures
LifcblefTcd
themthrough
ail, andit, in
it were
Creatures

framed and brought into Vif.biUty, and for the Plcafure of Life, w;hicDwas
all m all in the Beginning ; and Kicie was a Iweec Concurrancean<^
in the whole elation, through the Power andBeeingof lifcio thcmidttoi
all

ji'Difcoyery ofDiyihe ^iMyJl'Bries^isrc.
I

'

all Creatures, through which the whole Creation was raade and framed, by the
lool Eternal Word of Life, and through which they ftood and did remain in

''^S/->«-fcdnefs; and Life ruled and raigned in ercry Creature that was brought fortb,
and was the Glory and Subftance thereof: Foris/ewas and is that only Be
gotten of the Father, the Son and Heir of ihe Everlafiing FAcher, his e^sprefs

Image and Brightnefs j being one with the Father, not feparated or divided
from him.

And as for it was not yet known, nor had it any place in the Creati
on j it had yet received no Power, nor Kingdom, nor Government, neither
was it in becing : But Life was all, over all, through all, and in ail in the Be
ginning, before Difobedience and Tranfgreflion entred to war againft Life :

But Life was Prince,-Ruler and Governour, in and over all the Works of the

Creator, And LifiTin it< Seeing is God, and God is Life •, and in its Goverrtment, and Fruits and Effefts is Parity, Righteoufnefs, Truth, Hoiincfs, Meck-

nefs, and all the Works that are Juftand Equal according to God, and like him,

and which Ihcws him forth in the Creation • and this was, and it was thus in the

Beginning,beforc Death entred into the World,or had a kingdom.But it is writ
ten, Tlje Devil aiode m in the Truthjut vent tut of the Truth j and he is the King of
Dcath.and hath the Power of it •, he went out of the Power of God.and out of the

lAhMyvhifh all things wtumade And created, and abode not in the Truth,nor in the
Life,to live, and aft,and fpeak in that; but delired to be,and became to be fomc' thing of bimfclf without Godiandhefpokeofhimfelf,and;afted of himfelf,with
out the Power and I ife, and alfo contrary to the Power and Life of the Creator,

being feparated froroit,and become a diftinft Beeing of lumfeifiand then,having
loft his ta ezndprfi Cenditien, thus became an Enemy to Life and Truth, and be
came the King of Death •, andhewasthefirftof Death*sRzcc, and he holds the

Power of it unto ffiis Day • he being gone out of the Truth, and out of the

Power arid Life of God, and become a diftinft Becing of himfelf, having a king
dom ofhis own to promote m Oppolicion to the Kingdom of God : Then be

drew Mankind out of the Power, and Truth, and Life? and beguiled Eve and
jidam, as you may read in the Scripturesand they 'loft the Life and Power,
(even all Feehng cf tt, and Comfirt in it) by which they were Created and made,
and tbcy alfo tranfgrefled and aded contrary to the Life and Power, and afted

of themfelves, and fpake of themfelves, without the Power and Life of their

Creator, being feparated from it j and were, and did fomething of chemfelves.
without God, the Creator ; and then the Power and Life caft them out. of all

Peace, 3oy and Happmefs into the Earth, and into Death ; and Death became

the King and Prince over Mankind ; and they had no more poffeffion of Life,

nor Bleflednefs by IC in r cir feparated Eftate, neither did ic any longer raign

in them but they haying tranfgteffed againft the Life and afted of themfelves,
andfpokenof themft Ives, without the Leadings and Movingsof the Life, this
wasthcirTranfgreffion ; They went out of the Power and Life in all Motions
and Aftions, and then Life drove them forth of its good Pleafure into the Earth,
feparate from its Vertues and Peace, and into Death, which is contrary coin
felf, tolivein An guilh and Sorrow ; Andfo, when the Devil was gone out of

thethey
Truth,
andaihad
led Mankind
of the
Truth,
and out
ofcut
Life,cfandthere- by
were
l feparated
from Lifout
e, ^^d
drove
out from
God,
his Plea

fure into his Wrath : Then became Death to have a Beeing in Mankind, and

great Authority, and not before then Death began his Kingdom in the

\Vorld, and over it, and he fet up bis Rule and Government in, aqd among,
over all the Children of Meh. .

And fo,from Tranfgrefiion came Death, that was its Beginning, Man having

Tranfgreffed againft the Life that brought him forth j and being feparated from
Life, then Death took place, and its kingdom was eftabliflied over the World,
•ndinalltbeChiWrenof Men, in oppofition to Life, and its Govcrnmeot and
Kiogdomi

y£ Difcol^ery of Divine .'Myfteries^Zsrc.
Kingdom- and Denth reigns hora Adam, ^fo laitli the Scripture ^ and rhe
was cranfgrelTed againli-, and fo provoked into an abfencr, and tov.ithdraw it feir into invifibllity from theenjoyment of Mankind, thit it lu.t be
feJc nor perceived of Him to comfort iiim and then tfic vvJjole b^iy oiDc-ih

came upon Man, to loadhis Confcience and fe.v bis Soul: and £)e,.-ru and only
yjeath hath a preheminence overall in Tranfgreiiion, and is clfabiillied into a
Kingdom, over linful Subjefts, who are under its Ccrnmand ; and hath its
Rule and Goverment, and brings forth its Works and Fruits in M-'OAinJ,
contrary to Life, and in oppofition to it, and to its Kingduin and l ower,
and oppofeth the Kingdom and Fewer ef Life (the Creature} and in its
Nature, and all its Fruits and Works, it is contrary and oppnfite to Lite and its
"Works and Fruits ; and through Death is the whole C-reaticn in iiscirrcile

by man perverted from the right ufe and end ordained of God •, and cat

of Death procecdeth all evil, as L)ir.g, Sveniing^ BrtinKcr.mfs and/-''ejr/.icw,
I'rids^ Strife, and every evil mark, and wod; Thcle things are the Frui'.sand
"Works of Death and Death governs the Children of men in the prafttfs

<of all thefc things; and in tranfgre/fion Dearh lives, and anu
through Men and Women; and Death rules in ibsm, and h-:h perverted
fhem in all their wayes; for chey have given their Power to ;r, and it u'.:o. v
Captivates them, and is eftablifhed over chefn, and bath the doruinion in trem,

and Life is fwallcwed up of it: And this Kingdom of Death oppcretli Go-1,

f-nd the Kingdom of Life, and exalts it ftif again:"! Life, and, hath its
operation in the Creature, in all manner of bringtrg nirrh daily

•fuch vrords, ree kt, fr'tits and efeffs, as doth opprefs and is a burden urtotyw
^-ife, and untotheGod of Life-, and Death and its Kingdom dot'i ccrtT/jaily

^ar and flrive againft Life and its Kingdom, and the one oppol.t]: tiie othei^
through all Generation fince the beginning ; for the Devil is the King o.

Petith, and hath the Power of it, and he is King in its Gtvermcnt, endJLaler

in Its Dofniniort-^ and this is the flace of all the Children of ni'.n 'n Trarl-

they feparated from Life, and have no part nor portion therein,

^ac hath feparated them, and vailcii and clouded them, and Joadst cu
<ionfcicncc$.
But now the Promife of the God of Life, is to refcre Afar,kj>:do\xto^'Dedtii
and that Life lhall nign again, and M<e Death, au4
and/ir4//ow it up ; ana this is the Prom'lfe of the Father

in Death hath fubducd Life, and overcome it m
it*

and

rh"

Death,

and

fubdue

jc,

Death

Sd^^t
«i"g. and gave to ail things Life and/} l-'iMMce, as I have faid ; which ^
!J)sal
refeinlhManki
nd hath
beeninovercome
andfwaUowtd
mthan
Tranft,ri
lion.n
ThatuLi
aJl appear
, though
another nurner
of appeariup
nce
it dtdi
!and
forbrought
then forth
it appeared
/rcfly
it •.■
Ithouc
the frfl Creation
■ Rotcfnow
it doth
appear,cppofuion,
through great
'Lite
Ppoj^ttoH,
thatDe^th
doth cppufc
it in thisup
(trend
Creation,
when
comes and
againthrough
to reignallever
uvd Jwaeem
irdevtrcine
andfnl'
da*
rh'
comesand
to vvicncfs
«'vCr«nr'}
they know
lifeits»frt'
appearing
tnrough
through this
the (the
drlired"?
of Death,
and all
-"'"1

uits ; for C H R I S T is the Lif^^ he is the Sttd of the ^ycma*, whidh
bruifeththc Sejytnts Fe-o/, who bath the Power of Deuh ; life bruifeth^i" Head,
toreaketh his Government, and dcllroyes his Works, «s it nppcarrth and rifelh

»n the Creature ; and Death .ndic, oppofeth Life anJ us manifcftatiotl

»nd appearapcc, and gajnfaycs it,and often qucn^hetJl it ia it. appearances.
7 N
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ihtftrfl Appearnnce of Life in the Creature, iCfsswwefi and rcprat;ef^ the
workj of Death, and the words that proceed from Death, which are mrighteoits
words, and finrighteo-as worlcj ■, and Life when it rifts, itreproves them and ca;?-

demns them : and though Death doth oppofc and gainfay the Operation of
Life-\ yet Z;/e works through, and o\'ercometh, fubdicch, and fwallowtth up

JWafikiyid,inA all Creatures were in the beginning formed and brought fdrtb,

and therefore it is its Right to reign, and to haVe the dominion over the

works ofitsown hands, whom fince the beginning in Tranfgrefiion, the Df??'/'
and Death, and his feat has had thepolfellion of ^ and C H R 1S T
the Power of God, and the Life, hath been as it were difpoffeiTed: and thus thej?ry?
Creation hath been defaced, and loi\ its Glory ■, and it hath been corrapted and de
generated quite from the perfect jtase as it vfas created in ; and ManHnd hath
been fervant to another Power, and led captive by another Po\ver than

the Power that made him, and another Governnient hath been eftabiiihcd over
him, and another Law hath czercifed him than the Government and Law
of the Creator, (to wit; the Power^ and Government and Law of Death
have had the Rule, Government Uid Exercife of tAin, znd of the old Creation and

hereby all things have been diverted from their proper and perfed place and
fervice, to which they were ordained in the beginning, by reafon ofTranf-

greilion and the reigning of Death ■, and Man hath been held in Captivity"
and in fore bondage, and fubjeft to all «3</ery and deprived of with
his Maker, and deprived of the comfortable ufe and benefit of the Creation •

lb that of ail Creatures he hath been the moil miferable, being held in Bondaec
and Captivity under the power of Death, which hath ruled and reioned over
him, and inhim, beng always fubjed toDeath, and fubieft to the Carfs and

of the LOK-D: and fubjeAto dos^tings and fears! JdfZatfZ.

txv.wslmifery zndforrow, and all this is, becaufehath rd^ned and had
dominion i even that which at hrft in the beginning of Tranfgreffion be
trayed him of the Life and Fellow/hip with God, that got poffeilion it felf to
reign, and to have the Power, which ever fince hath reigned, and al waves doth
till the appearance of the Ltfe again, which doth appear in the Creature for

this end, to overcome and fsddne Death, znd defiroy hiswar^j, that it fdf may

feign, and free the Creation from its and corruption, and free Man
kind from his hondage and captivity, and trom his mifery and all his trouble which
isconve

upon

him

by

reafon

of

Death.

'

And this came topafs in the l^ew Creation vtUnLife is born again rorv/^

and reign again, and to fwallow up and to fubdue it whohv^ and its
Ki
ngdom
AndDeat
th^ Man
againinishibecome
zh
Sonof
V nnover
an
Hei
r cf Saland
vatioGovernment
n, and no in. ore
h mgns
m, nor hat
Power
him, whenheisrcftoredout Death hzth reigned znd
had power in Tranfgrcffion, Ziff Jhail/o reg„ m and over the Crcatnrc
in the New Creation, when that forth, as Death hath reigned in

the Old Creation in Tranfgreffion and DUobediencc : And Life wil arifc to reign
and rule over all, and in all, though K be through oppoRtion- the Body

ol De.ah fiiall beawf of, and the Government of Death lha|] bg rlhelued, and

aj] the Works Fruits and EfFeds of Death bg deftroyed and done away,
.-VftU its place lhall no more be found, fo as to bring forth Fruit j for itsfting (hall
Betaken away, and fhall no more nor pUrce, bor hurt the Creature.:

For the ftirg of Death is Sin, and that hath wounded and hurt theCreaturcj

and when this comes to pafs, then there gUry s^ndreftycing over all, for i»/c
hatb fwalioiv.'d up Death, and overcome and the canfeof Serrrw is removed and

taken away, and the Kingdom of Life is eftabliflied in the Crestture, and is
fee upou the top cf Death's KitgelotVf, snd keeps ic j and if there b?
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a Motion of Death, that would fpring up, or appear in the Creature, L<u jxdg- j(5(5x
eth it dewtj, and condemns it, And this Kir.gdem is Eghtceafnefs, fuy and I'e.xc:, full
offfjice, Riohteoufnefs and Eqf-ity, and there is nothing in it that coth defile or
idcllroy, or bring Sorrow or Mijfei y • ^at Life rttles ever ad that, .wdluidaei t!:e

Caufe thereof y and removes every thing that wtdd ivd^ondage ir cartivate the Creature

in Evil. And this Kingdomis not of this Worl^, but trom Heaven,and Heaven

ly ; and the Birth Immortal is Heir thereof, which receive:-the Crown, and the
Kingdom of Eternal Life.

Now the Kingdom of Death Is oi this fforldy which is defiled and degenerated j
Cain WIS a Subjedof this ; and _£/J:;i, that was a He:rohate\ and 'fuda.',
th^t betrayed the Life-, and all the and Go.eratioK of'the tt'ic<(d ilncc the

beginning, chey were all of the kingdom of Death, and she kjngdim of Death i uled in
them, and brought forth its vmrks through them, and its eAcifeintheir b»rtt^iT\i
in their lives; and through itsp9»ertbey oppofcd and gair.fi'/d the Life, and they
foTight againft the Kingdom of Life and RighteoHfnefs and fuch were the rh.iri[ies,

rwho put Chrtj} to death, who is the iyie. Death raigtiedover allthefe, and they

were of the^flcl^of Death, and they were of this WorlJjand had their Converla-

tion bekve, in the earthly things j and knew not the Life, nor its Governmcnt.^i c
were Strangers to it, and Enemies to it, as .t.'/ are atrhisdge, ivhureTr.vi'ge;,'rr:

ftgainfl the Life-, and all iiich are fubjed to the Cnrfe, to Strrtw and Alifery,sa<i the

.e-lnger of the Lord but who come to feel the Life, and the Okcdience to it again.
Death is d.ejlroyed through Dc.uh ; for, through the death oiDeath, Death corns to ee

deflroyed, and no other way, which the Life works •, and the Life works throti^u
Death, and overcomes it, and frpalloves it up ^ and this is the fecond Cre.ttdn,it\a tBc

ncif Creation, where Life raigns over all, and doth poffcfs the Creature,a it did be
fore tra-nfgreJ/Jon.The Life is the Light,and the Life ts the Lav, and Life lives.y--:s and
n^s the Creature , <»wd C;hrift, reho is the Life, hicomes ali in all-, and Blejfei-U't they
rrho Ttait for this, and do rvstnefs it, to fuch am I krioson irt theft things,where the Ifngdin)
of Dceith U overcome ,u:dfivah'ewed up of Life.
chap.

II.

Arejlitfjony cojicermni^' the Myfery of GoJ, dAGodlincfs j dtd
concmnng the My fiery oj the Devil, dnd tni(]ui:y.
J i L j fl e r y _

ver and aft themfeives forth and amenc, 'and rW

Crff^tion ; and
\ and
two Mv^criifs
are
rr^Mrnrffinc
thcfctiicfc
tu'o MyftcnVs
are concV
ary one
ro c^cor/»LCD
Y,r^^. A .l

t,tr. irorkj,in trmts ana ejfeJj and they ate in Aritt a , I,, rhe'lnone ce»ti?iu.tlly tppofinq the cihtr, and firivitje ftrtit Creature, Minkind, to

Ifrumenc to difpLsy thtmfehcs through inz^k-'e rfff tar ante-, \

and PFow/rw is a VefTel wherein thcfe MvSeries are contained, and where y t cfc

Myheries do fliew themfelves forth intlu;»wW; and all the Sons of Aamw^ou
thcFace.of the Earth arc poffc/Tcd with and of one of theft (that is to fay) the

Afy/lorj of God, or the slLJitr-, of de D^^il, do maniftlltlierufclves forth tliroMg®

every Man and Woman, and ti)rou,,[, jU tbeSonsof ^J.wupon the faceol
Earth the tvorks. Fruits and EQ'cDs of oneof thcfe arc brought forth.

And asfor they7fr7?<ryof CTet/, it jpfinitcatid Eternal in Beeing.
was.and is.and is to-come, without Beginning or End and this My/fvry teach-

eth it fclf forth more or icfs in every c^totmn a^on the Face of the whole Earth,

find is the Life, and Bceing and Subhanceof all things- and all CreatHrtstxpoa
7
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FM;o., or iht n,amf.ftat,on o? tbc My/lory [ God ) for the/if. of/yefv Cr a-

• ' S '^r' T'")? ^ ^T//.ryatld.proceedet'n:out of the
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it the
felf,
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every
Creature
is,^Jland
hath manner
its firft orbeing
. more perfediy doth tlic-^i/frrcfGodaDDear in b-cc j ■

, ,bCcKco
U Child
ren who are born of Him,fnd begotten U
and/;ee/;«g,and undtrfi atiding of this Myftcry more than an v nlh P'
- and this is th.ir G/.r; and Cror-.v above all otiier Grcatnr^c ^ ^

^vhole Earth , for they only I fay, who are redeemed "S Si

they are them that have the/e^re, and /^.AW, and mdcrll^ndPt vP

"even of the My/fery cf Godjnfime, endUfs ivd etirnd Andthn'^d 7
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i alotherCreatures,andman'fiefHngti Sfthrough
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r Children,,
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^Crownofthc Children of the Lord, that are burn'from^w tfaisistbc

-. that the Myffery of God is /e/r'and enyeyed by them from dove,
th^n in any other Crcntnres ; And to know this Myfierv to thm
and to have the undcrftanding' of his Leadings of iii^ L?u Eterml \

and'of his Counfel; and of the operation of lis Power f "'r ?' f^etcy,
.deriUnding, this- is Jey and a Crorm of Glory where thr\i n

'xe^c^Ied in Spirit, *^0= Myftery of God is
: And as fcrthe Myrtery of tho Devil, itisd^rt„,r, j •

•fhews'it felf'forth in the Vngodly, and in the fons'orlj; and it
and in fuch only doth this Myitery of Iniquity; and ofi- tranfgrepoH >,
»•

.
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c.^^»k
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tt'Ko is vailed and. covejed, and hidden in thehearr. f 1 of tne J rutn,

LeiVfs of the fons of Adam in the Fall: This ° "^"Z^dly, and in the
other, bur when the D,eyil went ©iitof the t ,"P^ "om the beginning,
w»»/l'out dt\the Truth and taken pofTeflion of theh^irr ' d^^rFs

Rhfcr-^rid Lord there , having gained Authority ov^r \t become

obedience to him , then began this Myfterv to difrnvp Man's

felf through the Creature and this was fi^ Ahe t rfn •' 7

no other Creature be an Agent to tnanifeft rVth 1,1 : And though
J^ap,.ur hxs excrdfeof all Creatures, or all Creatll flirounl'^ I .

Man in tran/^greflion,there is Ihewed forth this Mvlterv of Jy, f
lurks in the fpints of ungodly men. which fpirit of !o^?X fecretly

r'fthe Devil, lids Man into all HnfuCf
..ke, ,„d pdlurd <h.

A Dijcovery of DiVme ^l^lyjleriesj -ilrcl S 2p
ife inchetn.- and this is truly an appearance of thsl/lyfiery of ihe DrjU ■, yet b:
Iia.th. other Appearances,and other makings-'Outofhis Myfteryfco ivicj in a way •
? enjoyi

mortal Soul ■, and fo through a/ir/;;, and li^e.'n/s, iv.i appcar^KCt oha :h<no i;the
Sottl Immortal deceived and heguiJcJ with that v\ hicli hdiih'oppe£ra-.cf; in ir, bu: co
Xife nor Subftance.

And though the Myftery of Iniquity be but one in it felf, yet it nantf-.ta it
fclf divers wayes v fomctinfes in open Prophare/iefs and fyiciyd.':ty, and foinctioies

drcnof DifohdU.ce, that are-Strangers to God •, and through cii?operation ot
this Myftcry arePeopTckepc at a diftatice fromiheLord, dsidoutoi

■^Toveriiint with him : an'd this Myftery of Iniquity worketb hildo'df, not koov^n
*"'rc in the frrrw/j/£)'e, which fees through the Ipfrir of Creotures, and compre-

:ndetli and fathometh over the nature of thingi, and can/udge beyond rne^/<«r/jw;r,cveri in thcyro.rd,before the.tflio.appsirech : for whii: people ire p-O-

Subftance ; all this wil the Lord judge and confound, and bring to nought; fo
And this Myjlery hath more abounded ince the diyes of the Apofties, then

icisbucthe working of the Myftcry of tlie Devil, who isoutofthe Truth.

jin.Agesfince the Beginning, inafmuch as this Myfltry hath operated
played it felf forth in a higher appearance and filter flievC than '"f
before •, for this Myfiery bath fate in the Temple of God, and ihcwcd it leir

to be God, and been worlbipped aboVe all that is called God; thh ^^1/V
I.idfiity, zh^Man of Sin, which hath put on the

iXclfas the Sheep of Chrif, and asChrifliant, and Chttrchts -, all which ^
fx>r miny Ages the Manifeftaiion of this Myfltry, while that tne ' -I' ■
Of the Devil hath not been deftroyed : but now is f^e Lord arlftn, wTO ^

diffover and dcflroy this Myftery, and/tre the Creature ;
of this Myftcry, is theother Myftcry revealed, (to wic) The

and of Ckrijt •, anS that is the Myftery of Chrift, that dcftroyes the

.of Antichrifl and of the Devil: And nowthe Sons and forever;
are coming into this Myftery of God Eternal, onnUy it-,

and all that is coming to be erjerthrorrn which doth oppofe it, ^ . ° jrancr

this are people coming to. The Jhtanef Si" " " throrm
Eiehteoftfne/s, the Alaaof God it revealed, rid audi V f'
i»
%he World ; andthe JlItfleryofGodjhaUIitrr it felf forth over the dptad in Nmotr -,And hie fed are al thej that come to the optnvig of thos Myflry Tfhish «thi
Afy fiery ef life and Eternal Salvation,
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J[T?ftimony (Concerning true Liberty of Confciencej wh.y it is.
in it felf, and how it is ob tained j and what the true Guide

^.WRulew 0^ the Exercije of Ccnfciencs. ■ -

"■"pHis
I have of
received
Lord-,
true Liberty
of,
X Confcistny
ienceisT,eftimony,
Liberty andas
Freedom
the Conffrom
ciencethe
from
t'he Sondave
of Sin
aud allTranfgreffionpajt andprefeei and from whatfoeTter hath been or ie a Burden or

Oppr^JfJon upon the Confcience. yehether inward or outward-, the Canfcience I fav «

at Liberty when it is freed from the Burden of the Guilt of Sin .pafi. dtid from the

prefent Temptation unto Sin: And til this is wicnc/Ted, there is no true Liberty of

Confcience •, for every thing whatfoever, which is Sin and TranforeiTloa
agaim'fGod, in Works or Words, brought forth by the Creature, is Bondage
and a Burden, and opprelTeth the pure Confcience : and therefore perfca
Freedom from all Sin and Tranfgreffion is. Where the Body Of Sin and
Death is put off, and where the Evil is crucified, and the guilt ofit taken away
and where the Confcience is truly ev-rcircd by the Spirit of Chrift which Icad-

crh into all Truth, and preferveth from ail Evil ; then is the Confcienc at
Liberty, and ibis is true Liberty of Confcience, when this is bro""hc for^i
the Creature
•, For, where
Sin isand
brought
forth, and
livedi '
• inin, there
ihe Conf«ence
is bound,
the Cord
of .IniTranfcrelBOn
quity imbondagctl
theConfclence, and it hath-noMts Liberty in the Service of God nn-frr.rhthc

Service of the Devil, becaufe the Spirit of God doth not cserc^e S buTch^
fpiritcf Unrjghceoufnefs Jeadeth the Mind intothe Lufts of this World into

Lying,' Swearing, Pride Drunkennefs Hypocrifie and Idolatry • and the "uilt
of thelc things burdenetb and preffeth down, and is a Bondage upon th- Con

fcience: And where the Confclence is bound by Unrighcecufnels wirhi-n and

bythcfpi
ritof tbeWorld, which ieadech contrary to the lS h^'isSo
Power of Man without can fet that Confcience free, or give Libert^ to it-

becaufe the Cord of Iniejuity hath bound it within, and the Bt^rdcn of ouUt is upon
it, and Confciencehes under Bondage, unexercifcd with the <;r.i • r Cnd

is free, and feteth free eh. pr.«u4 of J G»od ani

from the Power and Captivity of all Evil ■

Therefore, before true Liberty of Confcwncc be v/itneffcd ^

Liberty in Confcience, Iniquity rauft be purged out, and Sin crucifi7d and the
B
ody of Death put 6fF,and pilt walhed away-, and theAnnointino recM chat
leadeth iirto all Truth, land the 5 c that forinkle-

eth the Confcience from ail Sin and Works of the Fiefli, and waflictb away all
that which ilaineth and dcfiletb the Confticnce and then the pure Confcience
bath its true Liberty from the Bondage of all Evil, and from thecuilt thereof,
and in the Exercife of all good ; and this is true Lii-eny of Confcience and thus it

is attained, and by no other Way nor Means, than by the Sword of'the Spirit of
God, which cutteth down the contrary : And where Confcience is thus freed

roithinh'j tft Power of the Lord, and delivered from the honiape of Evil.

frqm the burden of aUgitilt. and exereifed >« ail good by the Spirit of God ^ Then
nothing any Power of Man, which may vvork againft fuch by Per-

fecution, and ad in oppofnien to fuch vt^okConfciencet are thus freed, can imboh'
daie the Cenfcierce to God^wards, or bring it under a burdenzo God-wards, I fay

for;

ji 'Difcov.^rj of Divine. ^Aypems.^'C^c.
for it is not altogether Bondage of Confciencc, or the Burden or OpprciUon
upon his Confciencc, that is fee free, asaforefaid, though he is outK'ardly perfetucfd by men j for that doth but hinder the Esercife of his Confcicnce to Manvvards, but not to God-wards ; for there his Confcicnce is free, in Joy and

Peace, though, by reafon of Perfecution, he cannot have tbeEsercife of it
to men : I fay. Though fuch be put in Prifon, Banilhed, or uha:foever Suf
fering be laid upon them, by any Men, or Laws without, yet their pure Con
fciencc is Free, and at Liberty in it feif to God-wards, through ail this, and

over it all j for the Lord hath fet them free from all that Bondage and Guilt of

Iniquity, which hath been a Bondage upon their Confciences uichin : And
whether they do-Suffer, or have Freedom or Captivity in their Perfons frcm
men, yet is their pureat Liberty to God-wards, and in perfeft free

dom in. itfelf, and to thcmfelves, though for the Name of Chrill and b:s Truth
they be perfecuted, and all Evil done againfl them by evil men, znithzcxercifg
of their pure prevented, as to Man-wards.
For that which defiles the Confcicnce, doth briag it ufider Bondage; but

that which keeps it pure and free frompZ/wxW, that keeps it in Liberty, and in
perfect freedom to God, over all Perfecution, and Evil Men, and Unjaiiiaws,
Which would excrcife dominion in ami over the Confciences of theSaints, and

bring them into Captivity, asfomcciracs their Perfons are by Evil Laws and
F*erfecutor5.

But whoffandinthe Power of the Lord, and in the cxercife of the Spificof

God,which frceth the Confcicnce in thcirown particulars (as I hive fiid} dctb
not come into Bondage in Confciencc to God-wards by Laws or Men, butonjo.ycth Freedom and Liberty therein, as much in Sufenees and in Pafecu:t».s
under all the CrucJ^ of Men, as in und pranices when they arc not per-

Jccutcd J for in SfiferiKgr tie Confdencc is excrcifed, and hath its Liberty in

Patience a.nd For[>eur.^ticeand at Liberty of Perfons in praaiceitisekercifed,'
and bach us Liberty in doing and performing whatfoeTer the Spirit of the fa
ther moveth ana Icadcth unco.

And thus, vt'here God hath freed the Confcicnce, and it is Free and at Liber

ty in him and to him, nothing without can bring it into Bondage or Captivity j
Due in all Conditions and inali Exercifcs, whether doing or fuff'ering, the pure
Confcicnce is in Liberty in it fclf, and in perfcft Freedom in God, through all,
over all, and beyond all,

Bu c now there hatb been a great Crv among many Cthathave profefftd E'/f-

Burden & Bondage upon the Confciercc-For asIhivcfaid.NoMan nor I Oviers
of the Earth can truly Free or give Liber'tv to the Confcicncc,whicb « bound by
the Cord of Iniquity within. But 'tis eviderf.Thc Cry for Liberty hath not been

fo much for the Exercife of Confciencc truly fo, asforthc freedom each one of

their Scd:, and for their Liberty in the pradicc of thfir own Worffip and Con- '
formuy
. andthe
thereupon
vers mcnofdi
fought to the^ Powers
of
Ajen andof
Earth, tohave
grantdithem
Liberty vofcrsScrts
their Confciences
whenas.it
natfi been rntber for the I rccdom to and PefcU" of their Sed, and of tbeit
1 rattices in their Worfnip, than for Liberty of Confciencc, trulyfoj for
wnile they have cryed for Liberty from without, yet Sin, andlniq<«ty, and

1 ran.Jgreliion have lam upon their Confcicnce within j and tb-y ha«fought
from Men for the Liberty of their Sed, topratffice their own Wo'/hip, which
they have called Zthrty of Coefcitnte: And to this Intent by fume hath been the
Cry

^ DifcoVerj of''Divine J^yjieries^ 'iS'C.
Cry for Liberty of Confcicncc, that their Seft and their ovvn Wayes of Wor-'
lliip might be defended from the Violence of others, w-ho haveoppofed their
Practices and Worlbip;: for People of divers Wayes of Worlhip, and of di-

vdrsSeds, been dt Strife one with nmher, and divided one a^ainjl another,

and yet all profepdgood Confeienee, and cr)edfor Liberty thereof f om the Ftwer: of the

Earth:, not but that the Powers of the Earth ought to grunt free Liberty ofConfciencein the Esercifeof every Sed of Religion, and to futTer all to profefs and
pradice their Religion, while they walk/ufHy and Peaceably in a Land : But
here.hath lodged the Deceit and Deceivabldncfs of thefpirit of Satan in the

Hearts of men, fromthelcaftto'thegreateftof ailcliofe divers fulfe Seds and

V^oHhipperSi tbey have therein zealoufly gone on, and pleaded for their Seds'
and Worlhip, though never fo grofs or dark,and contrary to Truth, under the

denomination of Freedom and Liberty of good Conicience j and the Very Title
and ^ramehith been tbzColonr, and deceived many, while a falfe Worlhip and
falfe Setts have gone under the Name oi Liberty ,of good Confcience - and Thoulands have been -deteived, and blindly led into fuch a falfe S-tt and inro Cnrft

a ProfeE
l ^on to ad and perform wtih S-t Zeal faflc Prac^ci ^n

fhip, ilily fnppofing it to be out of a good Confiiehce. and that thev have aded
in Che Liberty thereof; yea,and many may fuffer greatand grievous thino,- - nd

lome the lofsof their Lms, for the very Pradice of falfe things and falffwor

flp
i sn
i a fafle Seft and yet under the name of good Confce
i nce,\nd for Lb
i erty

of (ponfcience, as they may profefs and believe, u-uuciLy
But this may feerallrange to be fpoken to fome, who miT, • i. - '

comes to pufs, and how this may be. That many may futfer^reac and

Cruelties, and fome the lofs of chcir Lives, for the Pradice of fajfe Thi a

the Exercifc of falfe Worlhips, which they may fuppoie to be out of

fcience, and for good Confcience fake •, wher/as kh not tru'^r

£o t JSfit howhappeneththis; rmy hmz ky > 'V j nomghtly
This comecb CO pjfs after this manner - Becanf^ r^r,r •

•f chat, and of the Things and Performances vvhkh God ""f/
there isffgreacZeal in tlicdoing and performing of fuch a J",

Worlhip, whenas the Lord doth not require tliefc things at their ' A

this is, b^caufe the M-ind, and Heart, and Confcience s fark and

formed nor guided with the Spirit of Truth, and of the Father V Vl'f.

fpiricruiechandleadcththeCfl»/r:r*re, and it is notcxercifed with'k c • e

the Father, that leadeth into all Truth. So I do acknowledge r-

ma-y he mi fled, zni mif-guided, znd mtf-informed ■ ind Ctnrcience^ i t
doing fuch and £uch things which the Lord doth not require - an?^ made of
a fear not taught of the Lord, nor received by the fence of his iS?

received iato cbeHeitc by the Preccptjof men. F,xamcle '/^^'=nce,but only

ofrZcs or the like: and here the Confcience bcingnou
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ed by thethings
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whcnas the Lord and his Righteous .pint Icadcth not to them, nor yet his Juft

Lawo
l' th requrie the don
i g thereof ;b^ a fafle Law and Commandment

is received by Precepts and Traditions or nien or from looking upon the PraAicc
of others: By fuch means as this there is a ^ mif-guided Cm-

fcienee, and a Zeal without true Knowledge
And thus it was amongft the /e>rs iji tne Prophets dayes. They Sacrificed their
CMldren, and Cfit themfelves, and caufed tkeir ChUdren topafs through the Fire, and

did many things Zealoufly ■, whcnas faith the Lordj fVht hath required tktfe fhihgs
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not according toTrnc Knowledge, And thus the Jews were Zealou/ly ptrfbrmins

t •''t, as tJeir Duty, and as out ot a Good Confcience, which the Lord ;cq;i-ed

"oc at their hands; and fo' they made Confcience to do that which the Lord
rL'nmr,.H
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/ .jcjpirtt, rhey are doing and performing the things in great Ze:l, and for the

cxercLle of their Confciences, which the Lord doth notr.quire ci thern : Toe's
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in many parcs^f their Worihip and Relioi;,n,vvlvich oiu of a Te r and tllniZexl,
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ence is rnif-informed, and a falfc fpirit guides and rules in the exercife cf

• J^^^fcicnce, and the under (landing ot the People is blinded, and they know not
they do wcU, though their minds arc captiviced, and their minds a..i

f^agetncncs in error ; and though there be a finccrity cp God-wards, and a
Qehre ©f Him in the bote, m, among fomc People of all Forms and hefts,

fome of all are zealous cowards God in their prafticcs, in their Reli-

gion and Worihip -, y-t among all People, and the Churches that havcbeer.
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raorfhipped, and the Spirit of the LordhachnoC truly eXercifed .^eoyics

onfcicnces, nor guued their Zeil, nor been Ruler i.a the Judgment; And
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Codciences truly guided in aH the Ways ot RighteoufnefsTt'vhcn ' "

Gnd guid.d the Ccnfcience. and is the Rule of all EaithMr7„eTJl,.

So that Tradmons of Men, Prefcripttons of Councils, Anticjuity if Time cJTf A

Men,
efC
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onyl trueofR
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^nd fubje^f coe/<srMOow, and therefore cannot infallibly guide rl.fr / '
- :n the Dutv towards God.nor riphtiv exerciTf rho. Gonfciencc

in Iraicb,Doctrine and Worfhip,and are all divided & in r'* ^

matters, becaufe their Rule of Confcience and Judriuent about thcfc

and-not infallible:,2nd therefore they have no perfcd: affar^n ftlterable,^
and Worllnp ; ButastheRule of their Confciences in their their Faith
to them in their Faith and Religion, nor perfcv^ Peace .^^'^^''"'pf^fion

is divers,fomemakeand fome>i»ofjl>er,their Rule ^ ""-y towards God

dividid in what they hold, profcfs and pradice, andaie'h ^ and

their Religion : And becaufe that fomething befidesthe S 8tcat,g<a^;/p;;in.
tbeConftiencc, therefore it is that here are fo many Godexercj/es

gion, and kinds of Worihip in Chriftendom and arnongR Sedsof Relivf Chrifl only is not the Rule »f judgment and Exercife of Cenr-'"^^' the Spirit

lor the only perfed Rule oi Confcience in the Exercife dl^an;

Chrifl, and not any other thing, " God, is the Spirit of
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Religion they are not guided by the Spirit of Chrift vet rh r^r Exer^fe of
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■ens.fakp, and they walk Juftly and Rightcoufly asmen ^
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ofChapter)
this Chapter)
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though fomu

cry for Liberty thereof in their falfc Sed and Religion Gonfcienccjand
Spiritof Chrift •, yet t^e Civil Magiftrate ought not to nnn-^a^'^Siit ihem by-tbc

to fuch for their Religten j but if they do, they p^rfecute =ni ufe Yiolencc
to their charge! But yet, this is fafe for ail, firfl to obtain ▶ ^

fciencc to God-wards, and to receive the Spirit of Chrift Liberty of Con-
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fake, whcnas it is not truly fo. fftfence of Righteoufntft
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f^onmning (hi DiverJity of'jud^mtt in Rdjoi^n,
•"crnment-. fomc ofyou holdine one thing andfrim « i^trflipemdCtucck-f',,

.VifcQ'Very of 'D'tVtne .'7A}JlerieSj <C;rc,
one in chsiii(elvc5,& to which yoaall aflent,as rotlic thinos in t>':emfciv\',-,anci y e c
are.diftercnc 8c eoncrary tniaded about To yon all I am nioviu
'd

to write, that fo yc may be informed perfeftly •, firh, rde C^t./eis cf ycur

I>lviJionsjAnd f?hy it it thmamongfiyoH: Arid Secondly, Of!hi>.!tiEjc:!s Fn. 'ns

fuch Diviftonshave broughtftrth ; And Lallly, T>:t an^ IF,:} t,f Rc:c::c:.'i.itiir.^

that jemay come into Love, and PeaceaadV/.ity H^taGod, and one~tih .-.rither, inaH
things pertainirgto hit Kingdom,

firji. The Caufc of your Divifions, and of the Diverhtus of Judgments

and Opinions that arc amongft you concerning the I lungs and Matters of

God's Kingdom is, Becaufe yon roant the Sprit of Otdtogmdeycu, and n i.s r.-i-. ih:
Ruleofyaur Knowledge and Judgment; and yen wanting the Sptrttof Ged, inwhlchts Zi-

nity among Saints, therefore is it you are fo divided, and civcrs^snU c,tfereut, and ctmraryone to another in thefe things •, it is, becaule ye want the Spirit of God, I fay, which

teacheth
true Knowledge
of God,
and
gives
an Underlcandingtn
all his
■only
"VVayes
andthe
Matters:
It is the Spirit
ot God
that
teacheth
true Vmhy.uicDiHrir.t
and true FForfhij, and all things about Church, Minijlry and Rchgini; and if that
yoti had the Spirit of God in you, and r/erecaughcanJguiJeU bj'ft, M
teach you into one Faith, and one Truth, and i-uo the trn H'orfiip, and i'r.t it:e tr.te
Church-Government, and you would be in 'Unity and Pc.ics : And it you cli had

the Spirit of God that gave forth the Scriptures, and by which Spirit ti.e Saints

of God were guided in dayes pafr, it would roach you into C.V;.'rv,andfo be ot o,?

Mind, one Heart,one Seul,w all the Matters pertaining to C- d's Kingdom, in

Faith, tVorfhip, DoSirine, and all things eifo: If you had the Spirit ot ttod, I lay ,
and were taught by it, then you would have Vntiy with God, andons nsth anoinir .n :„l.
hie fVayes, and there would have been no Divijen nor Contention arrcngf yoit ah:;:jpr:tual Matters ; but becaufe you want that, therefore you have Otn/V and Dir'y;c«
amongft you, even throughaut all Chriftrndom; Here's a Nation arid a Kingdom

holding fucb a Faith and Worniip,and there's another People holding Faith and
Worlhip contrary to that •, and here's one Setft of People, and there's anorftcr

difFercnt in Faith, Judgment arvd Opinion ; and this is a Shawe to yrhae CLnfleHaom,Tbat ail ihould protcfs Chrijl Jefus^iud Faith in kin. ahd Saha io i by h.m,ou<X
his DoUrine andT^Fcr^'^'p, and yet be in firife & divifon.md in

corning,heholding

the true Churches •, for, they were of one bean, mind, fotd arJfftrit,i%U IS wr^itcen i

they were of one Faith,ofone tFcrfhip, cfcne DoSftne,andudo>ie way i and this continued amongfithe Churches of Cbnfi, uH there were
,•« Dodrinc, .iy other things reUirg to God;, .and f

£rred from the spirit cf God in their own Cinfdtnces, and then they ay* £rre '
Chrifiians, that had erred irom the .so;V;> and divided.clicni c

Church, znd ditFcred in Judgment amongft thcmielves ^ and this was,
had erred from the Spirit of God, which wot Id "ff? ^ ' Tr
■reith another > for the Spint is the Bond of Peace, and cue Seal of the Cove,.antp Love
among/} the Saints. So now.All yc who aredivided in your Kr.owledgeand Judgement and are in contention one with another, about the matters pcrtainrng to God s

Kingdom, you arc the apcfate Chrifiians. and you arc withoot the ^inrof Chrifi:
Tire firft apojfate Chrifiians erred from the J'pitit, and fo became divided trom the

true Faith, and from the fWtf WjrJ&ip, gnda'^u among themfeIves •, and you never
yet received the Spirit of Chrift, that you might come into Vnity and FtUewfhip
with God,and one with another and that is the Reafon of all your DivUioni in
Religietu matters, becaule you have not received the Spirit of Chrift^to teach you,
and ro unite your Hearts to God,and one to another: but you having the Scrip-

i.irrifr'^diuonaily, by difcent through Ages, which do dcfcribe and declare

flnt Fdiin :ind r,.^,ine, and of the Worfliip and Church-Gorcrnment,

wil' h were ampoR dp- Minis of olJ.which they held andpraclifcd.and from ahc
?

^

Scrip;-
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Scriptures which declare of the things, from thence you take up a Conccitand

falfc Judgment, and an Imitation, and a falfe Conformity ^ and then each
fort of you call that your Fuith, and Chnrch-GoverTKc>:t ^ and limie after one man

ner oi form, and fome after another-, and thus you are divided, bccjul'eyou

want the Spirit of God that gave forth the Scriptures-, whith Spirit did work
trne Faith in the hearts of them chat gave them forth indayesof old,and it taught

them tvorjhip. Faith, Docirine, and all tilings concerning Gods Kingdom, for/ie
Spirit led them into all Trttth and now you wanting the fame Spirit chat wrought

in them, and caught thens ; and you having but their words Sto wit, the Scrip-

tares) from thence, in the Wifdcm which is btlow, and in die carnal Ileafon
and in the firfl mans underftanding, each Nation takes up a tuncdt thacitisfo

and fo, and takes up an Iroicacion of and Ch.trch-Government according to
their own fentua! w^ifdom and accordmg to the breadth and depth of their Conceits; and then imicates.ahd that feverally and diverlly,and in a divided mann-r

and diis is amongft and amongft fV.Vwi andXrt ,tds Divi!
ion in matters of irorfhtpznd DoElrtne,^v^<d Charch-Government'- Ind v- t aU

thefe have had the name of Cnrijltans, and Church Memiers and pyorfU^ efcnS

-pies o^Faith icA Doiirtne zmi alio or tyorrmp and Cnnrch-Qovernmem and thus
have Nations Cine-5 and Countries be; n for many Aoeq . anH rh.. t 'i ■ i

and this d,y amongftclie A,./,.,.

to ba .l,ar Rak of r:«aW«V, of «'.nW^a„d Ct b ir
and PraStcesin Keligton. And this is a liianic to whole Cfirinend«t

whom thefpirit of bath entered,which hacli thus divid d V " ^
Neighbours and Brothers ^ for all thefe Divlions about Rel cb ' nT S'""
ftateCbriiUans. arc oi Antichrifl, and not ir i, £

S51 have faid.This Dtvtlton m Rehgton hath begotten -and brou Z \ 7 Z

Bail throusbout tk World ™t.rb

contention b.titeen Lings and Rulers, and betveen Nations bet-a e,,, r-- - /

NeiMours, and between Brothersthis hath b^d Eif'ecls amn

that it hath brought forth much tVar and bloodfljed bet-.vcen Kife ardZZ L

between Rulers and their People, and great Debate and Strife an,ono ft at^- Lr""a
broughtd forth
upon^ „ lthis
Qimrrel,
about
Difference
in ' nutters
of rrR ?e i l ...,r
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and kiling the bodies ofThoufands when the original debate hTl
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of Religion ,hach brought forth in all Chnftendotn And all this X a r'7'T
as well as the Cau/e of it. hath been of Slntichrifi^ ^7' )

throughout the VVorLd ^ all this Perfecmon and fpoyli^A Goods /Z't X'/Xrhjyi^ array bf whacfoever Perfrr ir
that haVrilet na ai
d been infiided upon any.fbr and bSc of

[ons,

giO» and about Faith ^nd Werfhip, all this hath been of Antichri^r^"'^^ 'i1
X-^rrJ made for that end, and all andall p'^/" ffrh

accouol ™ f '0 en,g,„, tliac being tl,5 ^ ,i,.
^rrel,
Aj) tins hath been of Antichri(i. and « bottlmlefs Pit, and
never rofefrom jJ^'jSpern ofGod,but from the AntichriJlian fpirit of£„vyznd tvick.eaneft, chat hath nrU divided People about matters of Faith and Religion -and then

Frovoked them to <f»»Mnd ftirring up Kings to fighcone agfmft another,

that was not of their Reli£itn, but diftrent and contrary to it: And fo the hearts of
Rulers
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Rulers have been flirred \ip to ^erfecme 3.\1 under tbcm, cfiac were difFi;ren:&con..

Crary in matters of Faith, Wor[hip, and Religion ; and this the ipiric of Amlcr.ny

hath elFedted throughout Chriftendom.-and foeath King that hath been /lrouge;f,
would maintain the Principles of hisand the Frafticc of accor

ding to his oivn Conceit, in his Dominions: Ani thus hath Religion, iVorj7Rps,M)d

Church-Government beenfet up & ftood amongft Apdltatc Chrilcians throughout

the World,by force and Power, and hy violent Lares, and through Per-eennuns and
Alurders j and all this hath been by thefgiritef Antichriy-, and the StirirofGAhss
had no hand in tbofe matters, for fetcing up and contriving of/«//«■

Ayorlhip,ind falfe Charch-Governments ■, all this hath depended upon the Powers and
Authorities of the Earth, through many Ages: and whatlieligion, and Church-

Government, or Way of Worlhip, that Kings or Queens have let uji, chat only
hath been promoted •, but all the relt Pcrfecutcd and retrained by force and vioience ■, and all this hath been of Amichrifl. And now to all ye that are of divers

Judgments in matters of and H'orpjip in Religion, this is a Cuhiio toyou all-,

and I do warn you all in the prefence of" the living Cod, that irehgi;leundei

in the helief and pmElice of Spiritual thirgs, yet live in puce aad y.-nym;:: .in

»:itrv,trd relations, and do not envy nor hurt one nnetbers I'er/ons •, tccugh you ere ii .'-Je"

rcnce ulsout Religion ; yet fujcr not that Dijjerence to grow into ftrfecm i,g or env;ing vrt
anothers perrons, hut fee!^ to inform on: another, and uijhitU one ansihtr in tie Spirit (j

Adceknefs, and perfwade one aucther out of that which is evil, to r.hch ugsod, bypan-

enct, gentUnefs, and long -fulfcring, and do mt force one another hy violence, nor ptr,ec><tt

one another, neither hywords, evil deeds, nor actions, hut liveiniove tofieptrjo'.se.ery

one of another ■, and fg
i ht not wtih Perfons, nor kli one Mothers P erfoHs wtih Csnuli we. ponj about Religion ,bit take the fpiritual weapons,& war with thefpirit .-gC'ilt the fic.e
»w one another ^and love perfons. though they are enemies ,&this it Chrij1sDodrine,& Kfof
hereafter let yottr diviftons about Spiritual things grow into perfmil ejua.rtls.io the envwg
or kiling one another :And this ts a Charge to)o/i all in the prefence of tlx hvirgOod.
Laflly, The Means and Way to be reconciled and eocomi out cf all Dr-yify'-

Strife, and to come into Peace with God andnne with another, ubeuc /-Ji..' ari ^

Church- Government, is by the Spirit of Cod; and every one ot you m
muft receive the-^pirit of ChriJ, that it may worA' in every ^"'9

truefaith, and teach every one of you the true lycrfbipofGod, an '

Pirine and true Church-Government fic is cite Spirit of'-hrut m e.,er) o.ie ' . ,,

fem.de, that miilf reconcile and bring wzo unity with God, asa one with another in

Spiritual things for it is chat which is the bond ofpcace and love among rtu-

Chriftiaas and it is that which reconciles Pco^des hearts into ontnefs: And ir you
receive c/jac evcrv particular perfonol you, it will bring you f/ ec <"■
Faith of one s^or/hip, and then your Do^rine .and Church-Governmest wV- agree :
you receive the Spirit chat gave forth the Scriptures, it will worn m you cnc

Faith, aud lead you i,i the fame way of tyorfhip which the Scriptures lpi.ik oi, and

then you wil ceafe caking uptTw/.v/t/^and f^ukinglmitatlons ot Chhrth Gover»fnents

from the Letter, but the fame Spirit wi|j vtocf. in your heartsTajVi-and Knowledge
in the fulfilling? of the Scriptures, and this is true Chrijllanity, and the other is

the way of ah Apofiate Cbri/ians, alJ Imications from the Letter without the Spirit
as gave it forth : for there is a great deal of difference between making a Con
formity in the Imitation of a IVorpAp, and Chnrck-Governmtnt, from the Scriptures

without the i'/'/r r,and between theSpirits teaching and leading into the fame-Truth,
ar.d rarr.e worfnipf and Church-Government which the Scriptures fpeak of . the one
i; of CAr//,3nd is in uniti,peace,ind everlapngftHa^flsip ■, the other is of Amiehrifl,

and is in divifon, flrlfe and contention ; fo you inuft all wait for the Spirit of Truth,

that you may receive it. to worl^in your hearts, to teach you, and ItaixoL or elfc
you wil never come xotrue ZJuion and e'ctrlaiHng fellowjip -with God .nd one with

" " ' c « f h f » r j b i r, n o r i n o n e
w.,: ofChnrch-Goverument, except you receive the Spirit ^nd uralkinW Cmr.r
And thcfe be the words of the Urd God unto

N«w

^ DifcoVeryof Divine ,'yl^iyjlp-ies^ -r^c.
.

^

^

Now as concerning the Way of Vnifermhy inFaiih aniChurch-CcvsrnmeUt,
impofedupon Nations, and fifjp.: |.y cruel Laws, of Kings and

fTulers, ashacbbeen the pi adice through to caufe a whole Nation

and Xingdomcabowand conform to fuch Principles of Faich, and Vv'orlliip and
Church- Government, according to the Will and Pleafurs of a King or a Kulerfuch Vmforwity,in<irVmoH and among ChriJliAm hath n\)t be^n oiChrit

where pcople.haycwj^iked by lmitaj.U)n^4xidcbafpFmed to the Commands of Men

in fuch i Faith, or to fuch a SVorjhi^,6r Ch'.rch-Goverr.mcm ■, this hath not been of

God, neither could this Vtity fland or remain for (ver but it hath perijised and
will who«e-ever ic is ; and chat Faith, and Worj7np, and Chnrch-Government
which is lo fet up,and fo held,w>7/«per favethe Senlmor comfort it- but it is blaft*
ed ofiGod : Whilft a Nation,or a Kirigdom,or a People have Vniftrmhy or hold
F.akh.M^orJhtp oyReligton.tvther in the ignorance of their Confciences.or contrary

to thcir Confciences,by the force of mens ccmmandmemsnot by theperfrrafJof
the Spirit of God in their ojom Con/cieHCes-yuch Conformity.I fav is pi ^

of the Father,«f«rfer can itfland in the Day of the Lord- but the. Fir Tl- H i

confumeit: All tbeapo/}ateChri/}ians, in their uniformity of fIgI It 'J

Church Gmnmm, wliich is foaieoiher itiy. or by fome othtr raej'n,

by
.he spim of God, a of Artlchrift, .,ilun, . fo "hZi oo t u'o
Vmty and Feilow/htp m the ways of God and bis Truth and Worfhin h k ■ "
the /pirit.and tbatWr, will Lnd forever./.r fr. in God f T
ooufe of .ho bo,, ond F„. of .hU World, L th. o.hrr 'k VhlrrJ f "
which is forced UDon people is all but ««««/■ -r

both to God anS man, and God wli u
jd
' ^l^ti^n"heS

fore no fr«e Vnity tm Faith nor n'orjhip, nor in Religiol, but whaftfi{'1" AT
Spirit of God-, for as Chri/lians come to divide thcmfclvcs into manv w" ^ ?
into divers Sefts, when they went from the Spirit f./(?<and Uff k aL kmo >

bave-bcen without the Spirit, they have remained in Divifionslr^' f 7c

i fo now theand co come into Zdnicn znAr t a

Faith li, by receiving the Spirit of God again, and not anv^fi f
ahnjftant ate brought again to receive this Spirit and walk rh

and Strife about ^ligion wil ceafc, and the curfed Fruits & fe"' J

alfo wither, and be no more , but then'Zywfy Peace Phir J thereof will

C
tTT/hp
i andComfortwth
i theLord,andonewth
i anothe£r,'atu
l
- w i t n e f f c d a m o B g f t * 11 P e o p l e . " ' S Wa y c s . w i U b e
By A Servant of Truths
E. B»

t h e
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EPISTLE:
Being A

Tender Salutation
.

-

-

w

o

B

t-: PERFECT lOVT
Unto the

lEIed: of God, the Royal Seed, the Saintsof the
' ivloft High ▶ who have Believed the T eftimony of our
Lord Jcfus Chrift, and Walk in the Light that hath en
lightened every man that comes into the World.
Salutation of my Immortal Life is daily abounding towards you, who
N
Itoliimfelf
htederN
ameandPowerofoorLod
r JeafsCbe
th
fld
irofe
rve,rhteTen
by his Word that lives forever in us and with us, thatyclbould be
are the true Flock of the Father's Love and Care, who hath begotten yoit

a People Chofen and Elefted of him unto Eternal Bleflings, and to be a

and an Honour to him throughout the World, byandtbrough the vertucofhis

Life and Power, and in the Fruits of bis Spirit brought forth by you all, who
arethconly Children of that Birtb whichisonly the Loru s. ^ ^ _

Well, Dearly Beloved, My Heart at this time is hUed lo the Father $ Love,
with the dear Remembrance of you, \\hom the Lord hith gathered with bu
Arm of Power ; and in his Spirit do 1 defue the encreafe of al) Me' cic, *n
Peace and Ble/fings unto you, that you may bcRicbj and Stronm and VVi e, an
Mighty through the Lord Jcfus ChriiLand receiving diiiy ofhisOrace may ever

be prefcrvcd conftant and faithfui in the Heavenly Calling unto the End. Ana

ferafmuch as the Lord hath began his Glorious Work in the midft of you, and
gathered you out of the Darknefs, a^d Ignorance and Unbelief of this World,

where fometime yourConverfe hath been, whileycknew not theLord, and

raUid you upinco the Light, and Power and Wifdora of tbrlord J.fusChriftj
having largely tafted of the fame in the Expericn" of his Leadings through di
vers Operations and Manifeftations of bis Spirit, fo that many of^ you have at

tained to a good meafurc of Peace and Reft Lord in your inward Man '■
Dearly Beloved, feeing it is thus, thefe things the Spirit or the Father in

travelleth to bring forth unto you, for the End to Comfort you, and to Con

firm you. andtoEdifieyouinthcfaYingTruthsof theCofpclof Peace.

I. Confider what your former Eftate hath bcen.an Eftatc fcattered like Sheep

without a Shepherd J forac of yoa difperfcd intooaefalfckiudof Ptpfcflioa

ot
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and feme inco another, walking in fuch Wayes as the Lord
led you not in - but ye were. Driven from God, into the Patlies of Death
and Darknefs, and were led by blind Watch-men in the Hypocrilie and fuJTe

Pretences toward God ^ Honouring Him with the Lips, winle the Heart

was far away* this was the Condition of feme of you ; and orhers of you

were wallowing in the open Prophanenefs of the Sinfol VVorld - and fuch

was your Eftate, wherein you were ali Strangers to God, and we're without
him in'the World", and Terved the fpinc which leadah Captive to Delirudfion, and in that Way you were urayed , even in the Separation from
God, being in the State of Enmity againft Him ; till the Lord Jefus
ChrUi, the good Shepherd of IS R A £ L, found you out in the Eftateof

Darknefs. and brought you Home from yoi^llrayed Condition even

unto the Senfe and reeling of his Power anc^piric in you which ciKed

-you cut of the Wayes of Sin and Death, and alfo changed you and reoe

r.eratcd you into the Inheritance of abetter Kingdom and Glnr,r ▶

which is of this World : And ye now know Chrift JeJuf ^ than that

herd, his Spirit to teach yea, his Wifdora, and Rightcoufnefs aKanftfr

cation to dwell in you, being Partakers of the fame throimh >i c i

EIGHT, which once (hined in Darknefs, and the Snefs n"
comprehend it; but now it is rifenin much Glorv and o
Death and darknefs is fwallowcd up of.Life and Li^ht and rk» 'l ^

cf

indued.

^tid

the

Fruits

therc-

Thcfe things are True and Faithful unto many . !.▶ ,it r r „ .

and,be Glad in the Lord, who have thus fcen his Dav
Power, and arc WitntfT s, That the Kingdom is cotnc whkh
a w a y.
'
•
"

fadeth

2. Confider what the Tender Dealings of God cowards , j
Gentle. Leadings have been fince he hath called you onr ^ t "

ih-ayed Eftate : Hath not his Light nfincd upon your' T?i!
much Ciearnefs, perl wading your Heartsfullyof bis W A Y and^r'^R n

Have not your Hearts often been Rcfrelhcd , and Souls r,- i

by tfhe Rcfre/hing Prtfence of the Lord .? Hath not the Wav of k

made fo clear unto you, and the way of your Peace fo °

vered, that no Occalion bath been left of Unbelief or Stiinfki-^ ^ difcoUprighc in Heart ? Surely the Lord hath not been want"
any of ihefe things ^ but he hath fo reached Home bv his

rit to your Hearts and Confciences with fuch full < nnv,,<v

fwafions in the Wayes of Salvation, that no finccre p

or waver concerning the Things pertaining to his Soul'.;
fort ; For, ft) Large and Evident hath God's Teftimon,, k
ever fince hefirft called you hy his Grace, that no Man h
Experience thereof, but muft bear Witnefs, That the Lord k ^

long-Suffering, full of Mercy and R-Jghceoufnefs towards u
him.

"watus

all

that

1 am peifwaded ye know thefe things, a^d that the Ton

fearetb

of the Lord's Mercies and Power rernaineth lledfaft in vo o Vertue

and Enjoyment, even his Mercies and Loving.Jjinjjp r ,r Rernembcance
manifcft to you, fince ye have known the Lord who hath

Hand, as a Father doth his Children, and carri'ed vouin hi

fervation, and born you on his Ihoulders in all your Affl

much that through, his Power and Wifdom only we are v« ^iTv/
mf"

"""Oft"
3- CoAfide#
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3. Confider what is notv your prefimt ftate and'ftanding ^ How is it with

your inward Man ? In what Life, and Strength and Dominion is he? Is he
Strong over all the Corruptible, or is he Weak under Corruption ? Is he in
the growth of a Perfcft Man, of the Stature of Chriil Jefus ? Is he 10

begotten and born in you, that Life hath fwalowed up Death? Ha^ he
Vidory over the Grave? And doth he Raign in you, even the New Man,

the Spiritual Man, the Immortal Man, Chrift in you ? "

cr and Dominion to dwell with you? Dearly Beloved mind each P r. lar in what Rate you are, and what is yourprefcnt Handing to Ltoa-warus

Have ye had Faith in God, and Love to God and

And are ye firmly continued therein ? Or. Is any fiich V/eakc.e
Decreafed in thefe things? Is your Love grown |cold,

loft and your Confidence decayed ? If it be thus with an^ ,

fe„tftateU..ota^htbrfot=.heL^^^^^^
the Aordin raitntuinels, ana abiacin t^ovenauc wuii ui .., -.'/-y-- • ,

be fed dAtly rvith the Bread that comes d<nr» from Heaven, ar.d refrejbe (nward

t Jin of endlefs Mercies-, if fo be ye beperfed With the Lord y®."/

Man Strong, and Lively, and Zealous, Faithful, and conftim, having _

Heart and a pure Confcience, guiitlefs and undcfiled before God, this s

oerfcftwith the Lord - arid if ye are thus, bleffed arc you ^ if yi

ed daily in the Love and Life of' the Father if your inward M^n afl",ranee
Wifdom.and Power.and Knowledge of the Creator -, ^^y="^u !
of Eternal Life in your fel ves; if this be your prefent State, Qh h pp>
\Vho is like unto you; becaufeye are faved of the Lord ?

4. What is the prefent work of God in your own hearts ?
waycs feel the Word of God abiding in you, even the Word in the 1 -ar »
hear that Word and doit alwayes, and your fouls (hall Jive ^^
of God i that Word beats down whatfoever tempts and draws ir

tvhich would defile you, and load your Confciences, Y/ unbelief
ric for if any obey the Temptations they become

enters , and the fruits of it grows, and then there . "pjjnd the

ord and
a Spirit
departing
frominhis
way ot Salvation ; r-irhful therein,
^ T-Power
and
.of Chrift
you,.and

that you may be Preferved unto the finilhing of p|,ces in

Lord in you, that at laft ye may fit dowtv Vtv for ever,

.Chrift Jefus, in places of Peace, and Comfort, to he acwhere the,Lord is enjoyed all in all, which you mui vvitnefs the
compliflicd in you according to the promife, ano. I'® • • Regeneration,

Work of Chrift in you. ho muft work in you j'V,^ ^025 , for it is

Reconciliation, Sanrtification, Juftification. and wrought the

not fuftc^nt to protefs, that Chrift m ^Jefs at this day the
works of God, hut every one in P""^f r he Work of Rcconwork ot the Spirit of Chnft m his own heart, , receive the

ciiiation and Salvation, that ye rnay ""rh ™^ P j Lif^ and Sal-

Knowledge and Experience of the Lords Work, of bis Lo , , *

vationV and Redemption in particSurj for tbough. never fo l«8^Telh^-

nieTin general Ihould be ^ive^o you, or received by you con^g
Chrift Jcfns, and his Salvation , yet the particular feeling of ^ .

and Power of the Lord God in your own hearts rauft you ft«"a

the Day of Tryal, for that alone can uphold in the Day gf TrflfR'?®'
7

P

"

®
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of the Spirit of Chrill unto Salvation, felt in each particular
heart.
And feeing the Lord hath brought you to the knowledge of his truth
fo in converfion and regeneration, that many can fay, the Way of the Lord'
isfo made manifeft, that we look not. for another, nor are doubtful of the

Way of Eternal Life ; therefore be eflabliflied fledfailand conflant in chat way

not eafiiy moved nor tolTed too and fro with men, nor new Dodrines'

nor changeable things, but approve your hearts in upriglunefs before the Lord

by being faithful to the end, faithful I fay to be and do according to the
meafurc of Light and Grace and Knowledge that God hath already committed
to you, chat ye may not offend againft the Grace of God, hut may dorific

the Lord in your Souls and Spirits, being joyned in your hearts Ld mar
ned to the Living God, and the Lord becomes Your Husband 'accordin<»'
to tile Promife ; but if any be of a changeable Spirit, fuch will receive
Temptations, and go out of the Covenant of God, and abufe rhe ntr. c

God, if ,their heart be not meek, and lowly, and humble and nerf a'' 1
iight of God, though there may be a tafle of the Love of G

can be no alTurance of it if the heart benoc aright before the ]

fill and conflant in his Truth ; and therefore all muft wait ta '

alTurance of Eternal Life in chemfelves, even fuch an alTurance oF^Pran^

• Peace, and Joy, and Comlorc, that there can be no deparcin<i u ^
eftablillied in the Heir-fl.ip never to loofc the Crown Heir^

God , of his Wifdom, of his Righceoufnefs inhericers and pAfTiT
Eternal Life, that ye may dwell in tlie houfe forever not I ^ ^

vants, but as Sons; not onely as fuch that havetafted of thel"'^

but as fuch as are born Heirs,thereof, and nmfl inherit the f- God,
Now dear Friends, ifchiswere my laft unto You more rb^.

hath not to fay by me; and laft of all in ihe Spirit of the Lni-H^Tr^^ Lord
all the SaiBts to be faichfull to the Principles and DoVfrin dL. ^ charge

heard and received, and been taught of Chrift through l.U have
not inconftant and unfaithful in chofe Principles and D ^ _0!i be

Spirit of God hath psrfwaded your Confciences of the t"rur7"^f which the

ny are unfaithful, they deny the Lord of Life before men nnH^ ^

ed of him before the Father; therefore let us put on flrcnp'th an 7"^^ bedeny-

faichful and conflant in life or death, to follow the Lan-L to be

goes, and if we mult fulFer for our profellion and pradice ^ F^^^ever he

which God hath perfwaded our Confciences of the vericv truths
be alliamed nor confounded before the Adverfary rhA,,„h ^ ' We lhall never
tions, PerTecutions, yea death it f^f for the Nainc'of the I Tribula-

yet we (lull obtain the Crovvn of Glory which never fade ^ruth,

rily all the Sufferings and alHiftions of thisPrefent time Tr
that weight of Peace and comfort, which is a worthy to

be compared to

cd amongft ns. . ^ lhall be revealAnd as concerning our Obedience to Government evpr r

a People, Ye know what our Principle and p^^ipg intharJr"?
cventoobey all men in all things, cither by fufferino ^ P"'

ye are required to do any thing by any in Authority which

but contrary to ihe Scriptures example of theSaints, and the SniHr^

in your own confciences, then ye arc to^fufFf^ whatfoever if • k S u

it felf rather then to obey andfubmit to tbe doing of that which L conJSJ

to a good eonfcience, this hath ever ^en our Principle and Prj^jfg fince we

were a.People, agreeing /f 57 Prophets, Apoftles and
Martyrs in all ages, who rather did fulFer grievouj oppreflions and oerfecu-

Jions,tothen
of mefl
thetoteftobey
iojonyany
of thcommand
e Spirit of God
m itnheipower,
r owpby
partdoi
iculnagrs^any
let thi
usneconall be
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like-minded this day, notto doinor bend, nor be in any wife contrary to the
Spirit of Chriftthat dwels in ut; but rather fuffer whatfoerer may beimpofed, ^
then to fin againft that Light and knowledge of the Spirit ofCbrift whichhe

hath given us, but let us keep a clean heart and a pore Confcience to Goa-

vvards, and therein we lhall triumph over all in our inward Man, chough our out
ward man be afflifted, and in this weftiall have peace and comfort in God
over

all

our

Adverfaries.

^

i

n-

'

And as concerning your meetings, the Lord hath given you the tcUiraony

of his Spirit in you for the verity and righteoulnefs thereof -, though ye Pjouid
fuffer peff^ecution for the fame, yet ye have the Spirit of Cb'rift c.iatying in

vour hearts that thi? Way and Pradife of meeting together (as our prattile

hath been ) is of God, and he Juftifies us in the fame, and we have

of affurancc by the holy Spirit toftand faithful in that pracfife of alkmbhng
sogether to Worfliip God.

Firftjwe have the teftimony of Scriptures and exampleof Saints in the Apo.ncs

daies, to prove this pradice of Meeting cogtrher; The firfc Chrilluns chey

met together in,this manner and way as we do how, they ma in private

hoiifcs, and from boufe to houfe feparate and apart from the Publique Syn:-

oogucs and all other Setfts •, and it is clear chat we have the example of Saints

and Scripture Proof for this our praftifeofmeeting together.

2. We have our own experience for thefe divers years, how that the Spirit

of the Lord hath moved our hearts to aiL-mble together, ard the prefcncc
and power of the Lord Jefus Chrift hath been amongft us, and wehavetaftc

of the' goodnefs and love of the Lord, being fo m-:t together: how olten

hath the Lord met with us and his countenance fliined upon us, aau our louls

have been rcfrelhed, ftreiigthened.and cctnforted in this praAife of meet
ing together ? thefe things are true, and may confirm cs in this prafiilc or
meeting together, and to be faithful to the end.

3. We have the full perfwafions of the SpiritofGoJ lively ana fervenu
our hearts at this moment, that wc ought not to neglcrt t!'e All.uiNmg 0

our felvcs together, but that God requires it of us, and it Ins
People meet together toworlhip him in Spirit and Truth, lcpari,i.
the world even 'in one Spirit, and in the Name and power of kfus ^
are all like-minded herein, and thrt theSpiritof Chrift periwadavour t •
fciences in the Truth of that pradif: ^ therefore be faithful unto

and fin not againft the telUmony of Scriptures, and example of the firf

^ians, nor againft your own expcritnce, nor againft the „ and

Servants of the Lord, wife are the firft fruits unto God hnce the Apo 'J'
Lave again and again in the Name and Spirit of Chrift

together wbereiorc be faithful to perform vour duty to God in tha
lar,whatfoever fufferings/lioiiJd be inff idled upon you by the men or tin-World.

And as concerning refufing to talce any Qath, ye know it hath been our

Principle and praftife fo to do lince the J.ord huh given us knowledge ot

bis wayes, and the fpirit of the Lord that dwels in us, pcrfwadcth our

hearts to deny ai! fwearing, both asit'v»spra<ft'ffd under the Law, according to

the command of God, and in the Types and Figures,, and as it is praftifed among •
the Chriftians lince the Apoftles daies, which is, as nowpraftifed. Idolatry and
Superftition y And I fay the Spirit of Chrift doth confirm our beartsinthis
truth^'Tven to deny all fwearing-and alfd wc have the exprcfs command of Ghrift,
and of the Apoftle f*mes forWiding ail fwearing by Heaven, andEar'l'j
all other Oaths, which bears witnefs tothe truth of our refufing to fwcar at this

day; likcwife wehavethc Teftimony of many holy Martyrs and Prophets fince
the Apoltles daies, who denied to fwear on any wife, wbo Mercd for fucb

their Teftimony. Ai) which evidences may fuftly confirm the hearts of Gods
people at this day faithfully to hold out their Tcftimonies of rcfufine to

fweaf at all, feeing wc have a cloud ofwitnelTcs thattcfti/Je wiibus, the exprcfs
7
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dtyfrs Ages who («%cd for tbfe f«me,; and che pr^fenc Perr«raii,,L of chc

^ • Spirit of Chrift in our osvirHcartsv All which atefufficienc co £2ive Canr-^a^Aiid

B(ddn^efs under il Sufferings ind Aflidions that wemij. rneft withal k,r rc-

fufingcoSwear.

.

.

,

•

-

^

: WclI Friends Be faithful to God in chefeynd all other things wfaich Goi

!iath given you Light and Knowledge in ; and i do warn all to keen a clear

Confcience and nqt tohn againft the Light and Knowledge chat God hath fii-

veKyou Cither by denying coprofefs and praAice thac Truth.vvhich the Lord

hat^perfwadcd your Heart o . or by confornung td any thing which ye know is
no£,of the Truth ; And thu u the iVay of Eternal I'eacervith God • Rur ;r n il

througb the. Temptations of the Adverfary, and C the^

World, d«y the Lord, aod renoonce gold C„„frU„« td he >(T "L"'',

fuch muft bear the Burden of the Lird's Anger, bccaufe of chri r h iVi-j rJ
RcvoUings from the Wayesof God. True it is, -Thfa is a Dav f ^ *"i

yc; the Lord is i^rong.and gives Strength unto ali bis' PcodIp th i'ryfi.

And let us be raindfui what our Controverfie is;- aa'd with whom ^n^r

our ConcroverfieisfortheLord, ani his Truth, to Do^aitifiili? '

Patiently whatfoever the Wil of the Lord is unto us and ▶ and Suffer
deny thccArem/tf of our pure Confciences in thofethinss that

dedour Hearts of the Truth of : For, "if any this Day llioulH Kp n V

either by doing what they Ihould not, or leaving undone whar rK

ftould do If any deny the Lord and his Truth,\rd conform

and Worlhipsofmen, fuch lofe the Controvcrfie, and cive tliP r
into the hand of your Enemies, which is a fearful AbominatJrtn

verfie is with thac fpirit, which oppofeth us in thefe thinoo ' ^ h- l Gontroareof the Lord. It is with that fpirit that wcmuff contend

bytheSpiritof the Fathcr^n Long-Suffering, and Patience and Gn"d

wards all men, and roc with the Weapons of this World in ^o»d-wilto-

with that fpirit which doth oppofeour meeting together rr,

would impofe Oaths and Things upon us contrary toonr God, and
thefe things are the main Matteriof Controverlie thisday u,h?ch*rT^c "•
Chrill in us rauft oppofe, being iropofed on us by the fpirit ..f th-^ w

ail Friends are to mind to be Faithful to the Spirit of Ch fi d

or.Sj and againft that fpirit which is not of him - For the Ann

tween the two fpiritsand none muft fay, the thincs reouirp/iVi^R 1*

cobedone, arc but fmall matters in themfeives, and mav l j ^^^'^born, or
without Ofence; this kind of Reafoning may be dangerous ^

rert from the Ohdience of Chrift j for we are not to look fn m

in themfeives, which are required to be done or to beforhn u
whicb doth impof: upon us in fuch cafes againff pure Conf-;'^"* "
be not of God, we muft not obey it in the leaft things •

matter of Confcience, not fo much particular things or 'aAions i! ^ A A • !>

that is not of God .where it requires things againft good Confcience for wflm "
foevcr that fpirit requireth, be it little or mud, in?efoeft of S! for what

not be obeyed, and that for Confcience fake , for chTs fs a good Zr
chough therefore fuffering bcLflided on the outZ'd mln. '
cannot do nor conform to any thing which the fpi^j ^

theSoi
the
bpiric roft^tfeK'
nc Lord*and
^!'^"^'
one
' That
with another,
ye have
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of Heart
andand
Uni
Soul
ty and
m
Spirit may be amongft ^s, being bound up m the holy Covenant of the Father

Lord"' iKos ""'"ndibr'' "l" U"«y"'=

A
f fl S " , g o t h r o u g h j o y f u l l y d l l o u r
if Jsn» i ^ Divifion be in the Body, it weakens the wholerarv
the
r b«contrary
to h.t^hTm
m , th.„ UM' fA'''
or thr f«oVoJ
tfty of the Body
, butFa
bruifeE
t it end
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TfjeFotirth^Gemrat 'Epipe to the Saints.
and miy more afflift the Sowl oF theRightcous than aHoutward Enemies; and

^tiifeand Contention arifingout of our own Bowels may fooner vvori; an Over
throw than all the Oppofitions that can come from men.
Oh I therefore as a Brother to feme, and as a Father to many, and as a Ser
vant to al), let me entreat and befcecb, That yfc follow thofe things whicii maAe

tor Peace, chat ye love one another as Chrift has loved you, and that ye be"li Re

minded in all things, even one as the Father and the Son areone, and foflialf the
Bleflingsof the Lord never depart from you : Ffr,,dear friend?,,The Lord

Imh never-been tvantfng unto us, butalwayes neTrat hand tonll us with bis
Kichesand Trcafure; and arc not v/e Veffels of Honour? is not his Name in

our Fore-bead5?arenot we the Flochofhis Fold.'tberefore let us Honour him by

the Works of Truth,of Love,of Mercy ,and all the Works of Rightcoufncls, let us

bring forth Fruits unto the Father,thereby" proving that we are true Branches in
c V-ine, & let us give uptofufFer all things Patiently for the Tellitnony
pye.l
t it be
him
g thes.Seal of his Good Spirit in us, That whether WC
Livesor
Dyeforwe
are; havi
thenLord

^his Truth written in our Hearts;, if we Live, let it be to him only; and ifive
E. B.

^lichrift's

Antichrifis Government
J u S t LY D E T E C T E D .
O

F

UnrighteoL.fners, Inji (lice, Unreafonablcnefs, Op^
prcuion and CmcYy,throughout the Kmadoms of this

WORLD;

Wlcein Antichrift hath had his Seat a id great Authority for
^ many Ueacrations, in the Apo^tacy from ciie Spirit
and Life of True Chrijt'ta.iity :
S'lcw^d and Declared,

Tn the Cafe of Impofin^ upon Confcience in MattC'-s Reli

gious, by Force of outward Fidleme, or Paws and Pemlties on the Per-

ions and Eftate? oi Men •, which is proved aarighteous and Dang e r o u s , a n d o i A n u c h r i fi ^ & c . '

Secondly^ In the Cafe of HerelJe; fhe'^ iag what it is in it felf,

who a Herfack who arc the true ^ud^es of it, and what Punish'
mem pertaincth to luch as arc truly-onvidled thcreoi ^ and that/
Jo Kill, Burn, Banniihp or to puuiih//cm/rL (asfuch) corDorallv,

ISO!

Antichnjt^^c^

'

r

/•'

Thtrdiy, Concerning Jntlch ifthis Myilery of Deceivablenefs what he is in himfelf, and how he appears in the World •,
whathRWorks arc, an^what his Government isand where it is^
and who aicche $ubjcdisor his Kingdom.

_ The EPISTLE;
Dedicated to all the Kulers (of wbac degree foever)'
iri the (lb called) Chrijlian World.
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read and received where* it jhall ctimfor, the Truth and Verity of it the
t Mater contained, and the Soundnejs and Sub fiance denmfira-

ted, jlud plead Its awn Worth for acceptation in the Hearts end Confcienccs of ail

Sincere Men. The Truth and Verity, tveight and SiManceof Matter ; I '

I^y, tnefe Terrnes J may] rijlyprejent thisfnail piece under the denomination of,
unto you, and all the World.

True It is, I do not fady pleafmg Stile, nor have / cnaesvomi to ck:he
and trim the Matter with Flatery, Cur tons Tcrints, Words ef Mans Wflom,

cr.jmc Rare Method, that It mg
i ht appear moren
i Shew thann
i reaS
l ubflance,

(ts I np-vay of too many Writers have been in fuch Ccfes) Nor do I tron.ije

'ffJ'f'^'^'^hjVifdomm Men, by a Dcltghijul Sound, foimch Lioan- -

/vhroko^^^Confce
i ncesofMenbySoundTruths ■,deca
l redmoren
i Hcmetorick ' thait in the rarity of Phrafe, or wtll-compaciedRhethnfo ti fT dcfred to be known md approved of Cod, and
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to havcPraije, Peace
andand
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ort
God, rather than men, in what I am, and in what I do : And thire-

jore it is my dejire, that ye would look bcyo'ndthe Method containing^ to the

Matter contained^ and that your Eye may be fxcd on the Stibfance intend
ed, which is verily and in Truih, That ye may be informed the IVoi of our

Peace and Happinefs in this World, and wihat which is tocon.e, ael'.my

violence,
the
Matters
tThTlJnrfhh'Tf
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Cruelty Deflroy Men in their Perfons er e dates, upon the account of their be-

tng fuppofed ta be, or ifreally Hereticks^ and becaufe of difference in fHirmtni

And Prabiice in Spiritual Matters.

, ^friifffdsrs (for frbflance) held forth unto you, and all the
iVerld ■, and I have judged it mofi pfQper to direlf theft Cafes t$ yon# yif^

]ndConf,d^atm, ^ fc„^ ,h M-

^a' ^"' rAlhrrtcimmjlnitythnurhlmlMlt
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^jThe E(PISTLE.
1661 fofition ufon Confcicnce ^ and Free Liberty of Confcicnce :Tfrhefe are the
twe Caps, which mil have their diferent and contrary Effects upon all the
Rulers in the World ■ ^eace, Bleljings, Profperity and Happinefs itre the

Effects of the one Caufe • and Wars, Tribulations, Contentions, Miferyy Sor-

Tow and the Ctirfe are the Efftcts which have and wil unavoidably folow the other
Caufeand this ye wil all find in the Experience of Tttne and Tranfactions com
ing to pafs intheWorld.

And therefore, I cannot but (in homely plain words, as my manner is )

affert the Caufes, and the Effects of the Caufes unto you again and again, for

the very End, to Informyou,Advifeyou,andWarn you to follow the Good, and '

toforfake the Evil •, to do the Right, and hate the Wrong- that the Effeits

of Rtghteoufnefs and Liberty of Confcicnce, even Peace, Love, Mercy and Pro
fpenty may ever be with you and the Effects of Cruelty, and OVpreffion, and
Impofiton upon Confcicnce . ^ich wiU be your Mifery, Bownfal and Deflrition

(if ye continue in the caufe which works thisEfecl) may betunied away, -andye

delivered.

wherefore 0 ye Men, BeAdvifed, be Warned - this is the Bay of the Lords'
healed as •, he hath kiled, and made dive he hath Proclaimed Liberty in
Dawnings we have feen his Power and Glory he hath wounded us, and

our Souls and Confciences from Death and Darhiefs , from the Grave and.

Hell •, and he hath fet his People fi'ce from Bondage, to ferve Him with
a pure and perfeH Heart 'And if ye (Mortal Men, made of the Ditfl of
the Creund, whofe little meafure of Breath is in your Noflrils) wil not ap

prove of, and joyn with this Bleffed Work of the Lord but (hall ^ain-fay
his Doings, and fet your Power agamjl his Power, and wil not let the Peo

ple go free in the Exercife. of their Confciences in Holy Performances whcft
Confciences Cod hath made free ■, then (hal the Moik High reward year
Oppofition with his Cup Or Vengeance • and he wil make you know.

He is the Lord , againft whom ye thus raife Contention • and he will

difolve your Subpnce, and bring down your dory, and fubdue your Pow

er, if that (I fay) ye oppofe his Work,- and will feek to bind and limit '
his Spirit in his People and will yet force and impofe upon Confcicnce bteut- '

wardVtoknce,andKliandPerfecuteuntoDeathandBanfh
imeJtformatercf
confcicnce, andbecaufe , then
thmitjhalbedoneumoyoih ^^^^^^^^^^^^ andPerifli, and be Troubled,
and Bleffings and Profpenty lhaJl not be unto you. if it be net thus, the
Lordhathnotjpokenbyme. r

Well Friends, even all ye tnat ^'^'ve Authority and Power in the Govfrn-

ment of this World, are nearly take ffecial notice of thefe things

frefentcd unto you •, feemg the Effects of thefe two Caufes are both very
welhty, and infallibly certain, even tojou jyards particulars^ Very weigh-,

1y, becaufe Pedce, Prefienty or Mifery DifiraHions, and

Downfall to you is depending fff the Caufes- infaUibly ser-

tain beCAufe the (fupce of God A^gp is fuch, that he muf bring Reward

uponalacfordnigo
th
teri Deeds^andhK^uficiecmmtbedviere
td.^^
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But if ye permit Free Liberty of Confcicnce in the Exercifeof God-,
Jinc(s;» Faith.and Worflip mto all People iTnder your Power, then
M Peace and Prorperity^e«^f<'>f/', accordtn^tothePurpofiof cod: But

if yef^ofettponConkicnccwttnymfe, hi Foree Rehgious Matter^^
and mil m be inftrudted rfWi/advifcdror/'f contrary. Then fbaJj Mdery

and Defk-udlion certainly be unto you, according to the Juftice of Goa s

■ Thefe thtngs are (0 , ^ ^-Sertrant of .God / prefent them 0 you,

and Jt. upon Fidlion .r Fancy, but as I
Lord" God, hyhU Spriti, whci h figne
ij s the Vertiy and Certan
i ty of thoe
j
Things

in

Soul. ■

my

.

Friends, Vchtmtof thefc things. f»rmil] ik TimiK't '"'f 'i

it mufifufely come to pafs, ■ my Spirit fliallfee it, bv

Body 1 may not behold it, Thatimpoing and forcing

Laws and Ordinances of Men, upon I

Effaces, in RcJigious Matters,-fhall be expunged, /i ii ^

doncd in thefe Nations arrd Kingdoms of the World, ^nd rtlhall be
no^re- But Liberty, Liberty flial be Re.plantcdy tmbraccd and
Renowned amongfc Men, and Truth and
Peace True Liberty and Frecdbm, Jufticeand True Jud^mc , ^
dll tliQ Caufes and Effedts thereof f rbd
fper 6q the Earthy and the conttary (hall fall,

Day r/ dawnn
i g ng
i h,tis at the Boor-, Be
l ^ed m they tn
i t are prepared for
wherefore let all Flefli Hear and Fear, Bow and Tremble,

Hearts of the Righteous rejoycc and be vlyLfhand,
Heart Put on the Garment of Praifes and Deliverance, Tor y
Miffina and Rcproach, and Shame, Contempt unto ^

Muft High, jnddmongfl whom Lord Cod ^

Raign W Rule in Dominion, and Glory, and Powerevtr i,j
and evermore.

Te n d o n ,

Moneth, 166.1.5
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I.

Concerning Impojtng ^ligion^ the Qafe finted^ mid the ^nrighteoufnefs thereof Jhewed^ with the Danger thereof dlfo made

appear by manifejl Droofs.
Prcfcntcd unto the Rulers and People of our Age, throughout thc^
World.

°

Faith, and outward Conformity, in any Pradticcsof Duty to Godwards
an
Authori
of a
men,
TOntIpo
ef anybyK
nidExternal
ofRg
e
o
iln
,anytyW
yofthrough
Wop
n
ri,iforce
orFoofm
rLaws,of

commanding and requiring fuch Conformity in Faith and Worftiip upon Pains
Penalties and Forfeitures on mens Perfons andEftates, as hath been m-afticed

in the World fmce the daycs of the Apoftles, atnongft the Nations profeffing
CI rilt, and Example of the Apoflles and Primitive decraSd of in

Chifiia«tty: This thing is not of the Lord, nor according to Commands of

the scnpti^res but is of Amlchrifl, and Unrighteous, Unequal andDanoerous'

to the DctlrufUon of the Sousl and Bode
i s of both tl Impfl^rs

Impiifed. For,

I. Such kind of Forcing and compelling by force of outward Laws into

fuch outward C-orformiry of Religion, Faith and Worfhip rhn h Co-

vernment and Miniftry, was never in beeing, nor ever prafticed in "the'true
Chrifiian Chttrches^ amonga the Apoftles in their dayes ^ nor ever was fuch a

thing known among the Primitive There was no fuch kind of laws
made nor executed amongfl them, nor fuch Force exercifed 'of

andEftates in fuch Cafesthere was no outward Violence I v'

mitive Times, to compel any to Conformity to ChriJiiaK "Piirh n"rf

pradfice of ChriftUn. Religion: None of the firfV cl^iftianTwl
Religious, and converted from the Way of Error to the Wav 11^ TL
«
/; by fuch means of outward Force, and ^Commandments of L^nnt iooa
them ; They were not J fay converted themfelves to the Chrilau v uh and fle
%/.«.'
normadeConformabl
ppersof
God
hisintoC^^/
aid Means,
nor did theye Worl
feekhtio
convert
othiners

Government and Ckhnflian-mrfhif by ®/^'tward Laws,upon Pains and For
feitures : Thefe things were not in the true Church of Chrift in rhc Aooftles '
dayes,
amongft the Primitive Chriftians. the Apoftles
a. But the true Way of Convcrfion among them, to the Cjbr,/?,•.,« Faith and
and true Church-Government, whereby people Were made rifihtlv con-

to the true Chriftian-Religion, as ^ was amongft the Apoftles was

by and through the Dodnne of the Gofpel of Chrift Jefus, preached amongft .

theraip the Power and Demonftfatidn of theSpiritof God of fuch as were,
trulycaJ/^d^^ndfentof
which
did turn
theSpiritof
God - and
that Miniftry wrought inhim,
them
to receive
it, People
by whichtotheir
Confciences'were
convinced, and cheir Hearts perfwaded in the Love of Chrift to believe in him,'.

andtccciveljinj, and follow him, and thus were they drawn, and begotten,
and

^ntichrifl''s Government Jupy'DeteBed^^c. ■ 851
and converted into the Faith, and Worfliip and Pradiceof thetrueC6r;/?uj,«

Religion, and made conformable to the Government and Order of the true

Church of Chrift in all things, by this Means and Way only • and not a: all
by any outward Force and Corapulfion exercifed upon them they were conver
ted to the true Chrtfliatt-Religion, and to the true fforjbip of God and by the fame

Way did they convert and turn others to the fame, and this only is tne Perfed:
Way of Chrijiian-Cotiformity to the true ChrifHaa-ff^orliip ini ChHrch-Govern

ment j it ever wasfincethe beginning of Chrifiianit^ in the World, and isunto this day, even to perfwade the Heart and to convince die Confcience in
wardly by the found Dodrinc of the Gofpel, through the Operation of
the Spirit of Chrift. and by Love, and Mceknefs, and Patience, and all the

Fruits of Righteoufnefs, held forth in Dodrine and Converfation, wmchmay anfwer the Teftimony of God in all raensConfciences. Hereby, and in , ^

this Way is true Converfion wrought in the heart, to the turning men from all
Error, unto the Tm/;, and from all f4//e Fforjbip;, and Herf/fi-

unto the true Chriftian-Worftiip, and Conformity to holy Church and Re■

ligion.

This fl fay) was the Way among the primitive Chrijlians and Afoplesot
old, and is the fame among the true Chri^ians in this Age; and clicy that
would conform others, and arc .conformed themfclves otherwife in this Gale

of Religion and Worlhip to God-wards, are not in the Example of Chrift

and his Saints j but out of the Life, and contrary to the firft Chriftians, and

Prefident of the Holy Scriptures, as hereafter is manifelled. , u-

The Way and Pradiccof Impoling Religion, and Conformity in Worihip

arid Church-GoVerntnent, by Force (as aforefaid ) is fo far from being

accordirig to the Pradicc and Example of the Apoftles and the
Churches of Chriftians, that' they arc even contrary to the Commands ana
Exhortations of CHRIST and bis Apoftlcs , and Example of the Scrip
tures.

I. As in the Petrahle of the Wliear and the Tares, A^at. i}. when it was

defired of the Servants, that they might go and gather out the Tares,
that the Enemy bad fown, from among the Wheat , it was comroande
to the contrary by the Husbandman, even that they fliould

to grow among the Wheat til the Harvcft, and not pluck them up, Ic c ey i

N^So?grith«ebeann
ivb
fie
l MyfteryoftheKn
igdomof

ly fignified in this Pxr4^/e, more then may here be faidyet tis alfo clmly

fignified. Thnt Chrift wenli have no Irnpofitm nor f aience ufed upt*
nor thnt they jhonld pluck, them up by Force •, but that the good Cornnndthe
grow together in one Field till the HarveH. , ^ u.

And thus much this Pafable bears the Proof of; ^ L Pr-'

and Hcrcttcks, and Prophanc Pcrfons thacarenocin the Trutti, Dutmr

rerSj who are bad Corn, even as the Tares to the Wheat; to that Kingdom,

City or Family, where there is aifo converted Saints, and holy Perfons, pd
true Members of Chrift, who are as the Whe«t to the Tares; yet fuch Hereticki
«nd Prophanc Perfons, that are in Error, ought not to be pluckM up violently,

to wit, Imprifoned, fiannilbed, and put to Death, Burned and Deftcoycd from

amongft the Righteous, though thcv gtovf amongft them, m the fame

Field.- The converted Saints ought not (Ifay) deft toy by BannilhineDt
or Death theHereticks, and Unconverted and Unconformable Perfons from •

amongft them ; batthcyarc tolet thetn grow amongft them !{• 'o*
fame Field, in the fame Kingdom, City or Family, til Harvcft. A"d thua
much the Parable may truly lignifie^ * Liberty to live for the

bad Gofn, the evil Perfons, among the Wheat, the Rightcons Perfens, Wlth-

6ut being impofed upon by Cruel Force and Outward yioleflcc, to ^^pe!
iilto Cenformity,

7
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Atitichriji's Goyernment JuJlly Detecled^ '
z. As in the Cafe among the Saints and true Believers-, where fome heiis^^dj
they might eat all things , others did eat Herbs, and fome edeemed one day
above another, and others edeemed every day alike, A'cw. 14. Here was fome
difference in Judgment and Praftices araongft the Believers, ihouz Meats

Va es (about which things there hath been much Impojhion and Force ufed
in the World iince the Apodledayes) Well, But what doth the Apodlc /
do, and advife iu this Cafe? Doth he threaten Violence towards any or
them, or lignifie any forcible Commands or Impolitions to be ufed to bring
tficm into Conformity and Unity in the things and Matters about whicli'they

were divided ? No,no - but this is his ad vice to the Church ofchrift (of which

lie was a true and able Judge not one auatker about fiichthirws, nor do not

imfo/tany I'rabiice upon thy Brother-, for to Chrifi Jcfus his A/aJier every Believer
flanks or falls. And faith the Apoftle, Let every ALm be fully verfrsadcd in hu owrt

Mind,
verf
5.
^
And hereby it is raanifcdly proved. That in the Churches of Primitive

C.hrfiians, the Saints and true Chrillians were not impofed upon by CotnTr.andments of Men, or outrsard LaTvs, in the matters of their Reljoion and Pra

ctice of Confcicnce i there was no lignification of force to be ufed^or Conform!'
JJ-, but wholy contrary, even every Believer had the Liberty of theSpiric of
Chrift, and as he was by that pertwadcd in his own mind to do, or leave undone

in fuch cafes -, and every one was to mind the Teachings of the'spirit of Chrift
inhimfelf-, for to that he was to ftand or fall, and not to impde upon another,
no, not fo much as to judge his Brother in any cafe ofdifference in ludnmentor

Practice ; but they were to leave one another to the Pcrfwuilons of the Spirit of
Chrift

in

their

oivn

minds.

^

3. As in the Cafe where the Apoftle exhorted the Saints to be Like minded.

ThU., Butiauh h^. If any be

By which Saying it is maniteft. That the Unity and CoXiSty of

Saints in Mind and praftice was not by Impolition or an»- 1 cV^rre-

,h-eatneJore«rcifed upon .hdr PerfoL or bV.7„ If
tbrre w« »ny Dlferrncr in Mind nnd Praftice amotiglf any of tl "nP'thiC^as

to be amended, and Unity made up, when God revealed the farae'Truth in
thelefs, Tvhereumo rpe have already attained, let ks wdkby the fame RhU i-'h a r is to
fay. fo far as the Rule of the Spirit ot Chrift is made nianifeft en ■' ! •>
fure the perfedion thereof is attained unto, l-et every one walk- iI ^1" ^

fure and by the fame Rule -, and if any have not the fdfTam n

sp"it, and know the felf-fame things, I'et fuch ot the

them, leave them to walk in the meafure of Light and knowledpe?b'' h iC
received, though it be not the felf-farae ineafure that others luf

if rl„y iancniVKnowkdgr, '"V'Wng o,h=rw"f ^T'goJ n afl
reveal the fame unto them, even the fame thing, as they grow „ f' fmc tneafure of Grace and Knowe
l dp ^And here u the perfeAWay of Unkt and Con

formi
y, asChrsfi
the sPrsmsttve
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the true
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rsd tVorfsi
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i Forfeitures in Religious Matters, IS clearly contrary to all thefg ^criotiires and
n a n i m o r e i n t h c N e - w Te f t a r a c n t . . c n e i e a n a

clearly ignifiesagainftlmporing upon theflocJcof God, orforcincln Religi

ous Matters ; torjc fee the Elders might not be conftraincd or forced to take the

Qv|^gh5 of toe flock i ijcithcr (having the Ovcrfight of it) might thcyfcc

^ntkhrijis Governmentjuftly T>MeFled^ 'ijrc.
as'Lords over it, ner exercife lorddiip over tlie Heritage of God, to wit, not

command the Faith of any, nor impofe by any force, in. matters of Faith or Du

ty, nor opprefs the pure Confciences of any, nor be as ioVds (in any cafe) over
theHcriCagc, norufeany Lordlinefs, or Maflerfliip, or Dominion, orCorti-

mandmcnt by Fotte,- or Ifnpofing upon the Fiock-, this is cieariy forbidden hy
the Apoftle, and the contrary Commended: But be enfampies totheFlork,

(faith he) Ftedtherh, fv'in them, Teachtk'em, or Overfee them, hy -Example, by

JLove, as good Elders or Stewards oyer thcrii, nor as lords, exerciling any force
upon them in rigor of bitternefs j and this is the perfeft way of Bifhops,
Elders and Mioilicrs, overfeeing the Flock of God, eventorule over, and

•^verfee God's Heritage, walking before them, as good Examplesof humility,
ielf-denial, and in, all .the Vertues and fruits of the Spirit of Chrill, feeding them

hereby vvkh the Word of Life, and that freely, not for filthy lucre, bireorre-

wards-, and not riiingorcr them asLords, I'mpodng upon them, orexerciimg
Hordllilp, by forcing and commanding-iwcji Faith, VVorllup and Duty, and

iraprifoning and perfccuting for difobedienccof fuchforcing violent cotnraand?,
as hath been pradifed in the World for many Ages, even Lordlinefs cXercifed
over the Heritageof God, and the Minificrs, pa/iors and£/dershave been as
Lords over the Flock, and ruled by force and impo/jdon, contrary totheexam

ple of Scriptures, and the Commands of the Apoiles ; and Love, Meeknefs,

Gcntlenefs, and good Example have been negled.-d, contrary to the Apoule
iV.vr's Iniirudfions,

Thus it 15 clearly raanifeli throughout the Scriptures, by many proofs, mat
way of impofing Religion, and forcing into the contormify oi \'»orm>£>'

and Ghajrch-Government, in the difpenl'ation of the Gofpci, as aforeUid,

is contrary to the commands of Chriit and hisApolfles and the tximple ot
Scriptures, and is not of God, nor according unto him. And now lhai

lliew in th^fourth place, of whom it is,and by whofc Example this violence

ufed, and perfecution unto imprifonmenc and Death for, and becaufc of Religi
on, and alio the beginning of impolition by force amongft Chriliians.

4. All this perfecution praftifed about Religion, that hath been in ibf world,
as imprifonmcnts, Banilhmcnts, Whipings, cruel Tortures unto death, ana

grievous AtFliftion, hath been of the wicked one, through the kJalue ana

Envv of the Devil, againlt God and his People in a'J Generations,
that Perfecution exercifed towards the Prophetsot old, before the connngo
ChrilUn theFleni, it would betoolarge to relate the particulars ot it, as it is

ficnified partly in the Scriptures, and chietiy in the Records of 1 ratilattionsin

their-dayes--, and I perceive it wil calily be acknowledged by all, that fuch crue

Pcrreciicions were of the Devil, _ re and
And again ih the days of Cluift and his Apoft\es,how great was car '

impolition by perfecution, pradifcd upon the true pnn'if'rS .i' i rhrift
the Jews and Heathens, even that perfecution which was infiiAednpon ChriU,
his ApoRles. and the ChriRians. was impofition and force cxercifed about v

ligion ; though not fo much for compelling chemtoany thing, as tromtiyc

way of Righteoufnefs and Truth in which they walked; they were
to preach no more in the Name of fe[Hs^ and were imprifoncd, baniftcd, and great

ly atBifted by the Jevss, (that great profefl'fS People) for, and becaufe of thcic
ticular proofs for this thing, 'tis fo dear throughout the of the Apoftlcs,
and elfewbere, how the Primitive Chriftians wereforccd and impofcd upon by
cruel Laws, and violent Perfecutions for their Chfiftisn Religion fake; ^

Religion •, and this for the firft and fecond Ages: I need not mention the par
which Force and impofcdPerfecutions were of the Devil, out of his eflvV

jjialice raifcd up, and begotten in the hearts of wicked men, igainft
eleftcd People •, and this will be acknowledged by all. But

5, This Way and Prafticeof impofing upon People by Jorcc.andeomptJlling

them to Conformity in njattcrs of Worfti? Religion,
"
and V/l
" this Pefccut i o fl t
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tibn about the fame was never known in the World aniongft Chriftians, nor pra

nked by any called Chriftians, till the Afofiacy, z.r\d falling avay from the trne
' Faith, which feme did in the dayes of the Apoftles, anU marly more afterterwards : For even in the Apoftles dayes fome were gone out from them
into the Way of Cain, that killed his Brother • and into the Way of Balaam,
that went for Gift and Rewards ^ and tbcfe were Apoliates from the true
Church •, and they were Heady,High minded Men, Prond,Coveto»s,falfe Accnfers,
andjnchlike, as Pd««/to^T'/wofiy exprefieth ■, fuch as thefe were already fprung
up in the firft Age,and they grew more abundantly in the fecond Age: And thefe
were the Antichrifts and falfc Prophets which faw were gone out from the

true Church into the World, in his time-, and thefe deceived the World by the
Form of Godlinjs, and Likenefs of Chriflianity, rvithont the Foivcr and Spirit of
cbri(l: And the Apoliates from the true Faith,which were over ■ fpread In many

■ Nations, and grown werctheSea, and the Earth, out of which the
Beaft arofe, P«f. 13. And it vaas given to the Beaf timnke fVarrrith the Saintr

and to overcome them, and they that dwell Hpon the Earth fhonU worfhip him ■ and he

fhouid CAUSE the Earth, and them that dwell therein, to worjhip and he
PjohU cause as many as would not worjip the Beafl and hit Image, (bould be kil

led ; anst be jhould CAUSE all, both Small and Great, Rich and Poor, Bund
and'Free, to receive his Mark,, &c. And this Beaft was the Authority of An-

tichrijl, that arofe among the Apoftates and the falfe Prophets, that thus Cau-

fed and Compelled all to worfliip the Beaft and his Image : Mark how of

ten the word CAUSED is ufed in that Chapter, which is,-Compelled or

Forced -, and it was the Antichrifi^ the-Beaft, that did it, the Authoritv that
arofe among the Apoftate Chnftians, chat were gone from the true Church •
and this was the firft that we read of any forcing or Compelling to Worniin'
or perfecuting about Word)ip, and Impoling about the fame, fincethedavesbt'
the Apoftles, through Ages, araongft them called Chriftians : and here was

the beginning of Impofmg by Force, and Violent Laws, in the matters of
WorlhiD and Religion, amongft the People called Chriftians, and one Seft and

Sort, according to its Authority, impofed by Laws and Force upon another

caufing and compelling one another to worfhip and believe accordinp to 111^
Form and Image ; and as any Seft oi Chriftians gained outward Authorial over
cchers.that fame has caufed and lorced all others by outward violence into Con
formity to its Way and Worfhip •, and this hath Seen amongft the People called
Cfcriyf,4„jinthe .Appftacy,_ cver fince Amichrift znd his power rofe uo amonpft
them; and thus, and at this time began firft the impofing of Worfhip andn
fecuting about the fame amongft : And thus'tis manifeft

tkhrift and of the Wiclied one, and not of the Lord.
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Chrift, or his hlriftZt/^
In fo doing are in the Example of rh -a Prophets and in the
Example of the cruel Jews that kiled Chrift, and perfecuted the Saints , and ir
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they that do impofe upon the Periods, tllates and Confciences of Men at
thisdayupon the account aforefaid : Ana this is worthy ©f all meds ferious
Confideration.

And now, in the next placci ftiall proceed to Ihcw, how ZlnrithtidUs and t'w-

reafenMf it is, for any called Chriftf^"* to impofe upon the Conkienccsof

others, and to force them by Laws and Commandments in the Matters of fVf/ri
and to peffeytiw abdutkhe fame. ,
t. it if Unrighteous, becaufc it is an intruding upon thx: Prerog4tivt andFnV
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vitedge of God, and feem& to be a derogating from his Honour Power and Dom-

nion, which properly is in himfelf, and peftaihs to him alone, and no: unto

mortal man, which is to give Laws to Confciencc,: and to excrcife it in all cafes

of Religion refpeftinghis Worniip, Duty and Service, and toperlwade meos
Confciences by his Spirit to follow him, and obferve all things which he re
quires in Faith and Worihip: This Power is only proper to God alone, and
to film pertaineth, and to no other: And therefore for any man, or earthly
5>owcrsof man, to give Laws and Rules to CoHfciencc, andto jmpole upon
men in the matters of God's Wor/hip, forcing Conformity in Spiritual £xer-

cifes, by violent Commands, upon Forfeitures and Punifhments, leems to be,

and really is an afTuming and prefuming upon God's Authority,. which belongs
only to him, and tends torobhim of the fame, and is an entrenching upon
his Soveraignity, and is wholy Unrighteous ^ and inafmuch as it is a littmg
in the Seat of God, and forcing the Exercife of Worihip, and intruding up
on his Bieffed Priviledge, and a prefuming into his Authority, which he com
mits to no man, a robbing him of his Honour and Spiritual Dominion j there

fore to Impofe, in Matters Religious, is Unrigliccous on theirparts chatdoprad fi c e i r .
And,
j
;
r
a
3. It is Unrighteous, becaufe it is contrary tb the Command ot Cou,

jeto others M ye would he dane untobut this Impofing in matters of Worihip, is
a praftice done by others, which others would not bcdoneunto by any, .ni
therefore 'tis Unrighteous: For nooile Scft or fort o'ChrifiUis would br irap"fed upon in that cale by any others, nor forced and compelled by outward v 10lence againl their judgments and Confcienccs^unto fuch a Conformity or tai
and Worihip j to do thus is not te love a man sNeigithoitr ai him felt, '5®
tell men tu men would be done »/»fo : For if at any tim . and place, tiier«<^»/rf (. o
called) impofe upon tlie ffo called/ in this'cafe of forcing them un

to Conformity, or Perfecuting them about Religion,'tis cryed out^agiinlt

by fuch as are fo impofcd upon, to h'eTyrAnnj, Omefton, and ExaSing Vartghteoufly •, and thus every Seft of ChrifiAns cry out againl others, tbatdoimpoff
upon them by Force in things Religious, contrary to their Judgments an

Confciences, each fort when they fuffer ftith of others, "^hyyjtreVnng teou
in fuch Impofitions ■, though many cannot fee it to be '

fclves when they have the Oportunity to do it, and do impofe upo _

buttkis i, wheJ sclf.adv,„£gv till/tl, .na

tbongh however in it felf imp.>nng, as aforefiid,

is contrary to the Holy Law of God, and a doing to others as men wotI^
be done unto by others: And therefore 'lis Unrighteous, botbbetorc
alljuftMeri.

,

.

.

^ 3. to impofe Worihip by fotcC' Jtccau^lch the Apo-

ting Dominion over men's Faith fay rorce of outward power, wnicn i j ^

itle renounces,and feems fayino ykey hud not dormnttn wer « ^ •

and if theApo^les themfehet had not power \ni detuinion over men s Faith,

to fay. To Command mens Faith.^o believe or do this, or «

the holy Spirit of Ghrift perfwaded their Confciences inwardly , 0
o
utwarlPower of Rings o^ Rulers whatfoc^ercan y.^^KSl^oo;

Icnge fuch priviledge as to have dominion over mens whi. h isSn
them through force, which is to taJte dominion over tnen s

righteous, becaufe it is contrary to the Scripture, j,, .

Apoftle Paul, iuafmucli as it is eXerciilngdominion and theft''^

of Ghrift, and not leaving them to Chrift the true Shepherd, who
"ought to teach his people by nis Spirit into all truth bothof DoSrine,
•Worihip v and hath not given power or authority to any Rulers of thi' Worla,

to impofe by force upon the confciences of his teisder flock, nor to rule them in

lordly dominion, cxerciling outward force upon Uiemj bjuwbofocver doth
this,
itisunrightcowr.
~
•
t
d fi

It
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4. It is Unrighteous, in refpedt of the Fruits, and EfFefts which alwayeshaye
and ever will be produced by fuch Impofition upon Confcience in Religious

'Matters^ as aforefaid (to wit) Perfecution and Cruelty, of Men exercifed ia
that Cafe,which ever hath been, and will be brought forth in Nations and Kihgdoms, where fuch Impofitions arc •• For if we look into Age? pafr, what Strife
and Contention, what Enmity and Bitternefs, what Wars and Bloodlheds,
what Dangers and Mifchiefs.vyhat Perfecutions and Cruelties have been brought

forth among men, between Kingdom and Kingdom, between City and City,
between Kings and their SubJeAs, between Neighbours and Neighbours, be-,
tween Brother and Brother, upon this very Unrighteous Account of Jmptftng

>tpo77 ConfcieHce by Force in refpeA of Worihip? and every Nation and City at

this day is in the fame Danger of the fame Mifchiefs, where fuch impofitions are
in Force-, and therefore needs muft the Occafion of tliefe fo unjull and.un/ '
righteous EffeAs. which doth adminifler the Reafon of fuch Contentions

Wars, Perfecutions and Cruelties be Unrighteous, and fuch is imp6fing irt
Matters Religious, as aforefaid; and this is partly manifeft, and will be mori

and more through the World, That that Kingdom, City and Country will not
be free from thefe Dangers and Mifchiefs, but wil alwayes be liable unco them
while this kind of Impolition by Force on the Confcience is unremoved •, and

that which is the Occafion of fuch continual prefent Dangers, to dclfroy King

doms, Cfties and Peoples is Unrighteous and fuch is Impofition inthe.M^i'^ters of Worftiip and Religion.

5. It is unrighteous in-any King, Prince, or Authority of this World to
irtipofc, as aforefaid, becaufe it diverceth, confoundeth and'defiroyeth the
End of JuftRule and Government amongft men one over another, whichis
only toRulewell in outward Affair, and over the outward Man, tokeepthat

in Peace and' Good Order, ancl robe a Praife to them that do Well, and a

(Terror to all that do Evil in the Outward Man this is the only End of

Government and Role amongft men in this World, To Rule well over the
Outward Man, in things between man and man; but not to Rule overmen's

Confciences, and to exercife Lordlhip over men in the Spiritual Matters pf
Chrift's Kingdom, this, pertains not to the outward Worldly Government of
Men- and therefore-whofocver do take it upon them, and thereby do pporefs
the Confcience of aiiy, by forcing in Spiritual Mattters, doth Unrighteoufly,
inafmuch as they do diverf the End or their Authority, and ufe their Power to
another End then God hath appointed tncra ; and while they fliould only preferVe and defend the outward mari by good and wholcfome Laws, made for that
TmrDofe,

theCo?ifcience

bvfomWup-

Iv'rthrough ft" I ConformitJ. do raakt
So Wpocritirtlly conform to or f.^i, of worihip, which rfwSpi-

S? Jf rhrift doth not perfwade their Confciences of
TTi
r, Kbe
r^ciaga.nft
nft their Confci
ence ; and
that ( Impofitibecaufe
on as' aforefai
may
unrighteous;
unrighteous,
the dEi) which
isthccaufe of thi ,1 ^vibich is, to; makeNeoplc true WorfliipEndprp-

nmin/!l" lhu tbc Impofefs ( wbich IS, to make people true Worfliippers of

funded by void; and none are madt true Worfliippers

fuch Impofition and Force, but many are made Hypocrites therenf Faith (eiven into the heart by God; it is fin For wbatfoevcr is not
of PaUhi is fin/ Scriptures; and that which is the occafion of hyRoctifie and fin, unrighteous, apd temp^atian; bgf ^^{1 is ingofing on

bil finnlrsagaiSft God; for what any perfUsto God-wards by Force,
Confcience by force in rcligtoui patters,
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7. It is Unrighteous and Unreafonable toImpofc by Force upon Confcience, i^6l

becaufe it is the Occafjon of abfolute Extremity put upon many that are Dear
and Precious to the Tord, even fpch an Extremity as may force (unavoidably;

the ruin of either Soul or Body (or botb) in this World, and hereafter, For,

fuppofe fuch Laws be made for the forcing of Conforviity, to command men to

Worfliip upon the Forfeiture of whole Eltatc, Banifliraent or Death, which is

contrary to the Spirit of Chrift, and good Confcience: And if fuCh Laws be
not obeyed, and fuch Conformity made, but the Confcience kept clear to God,
then the outward Man in his Perfon; Eftate and Family is ruined in this World :
and if fuch Laws be obeyed, and fuch Conformity yielded, contrary to good
Conlcience, then the Inward Man is ruined,and theSoul and Confcience woun

ded and grieved, b;cau(e God is OfendedyindChrifiit Deityeii,3ndtbiL*n:of Aien

theyed rather then the Lavo of God ^ and this is by an Extremity occafion'd .through
irapgfed farce in the Cafes of Confcience, by Authority and Laws of Men. And

that which is the Occafion of lucbRuin and Deftruftiott to the Souls and Bodies

of fuch as fear the Lord, is an Unrighteous Thing, which adminiftersthatwoful

Extremity, To deny God,and fo to be liable to his Wrath and Judgments ■ or,

to deny the Authority of Men, and fo to be liable to DeiiroAion ofPerfonand
Eilate'in this World ,• and fuch is Impofing of VVorfhip.

8. It is Unrighteous and Unreafonable, becaufe it may dcftroy thcFaitli of

fomej even of fiicli upon whom Impofition is laid, againft their pure Confdences : For, Suppofe a Perfon (or People) being truly perfwaded by the Spirit of

Chrifl io the true Way of Religion and Worihip of God, having therein true

Peace with God in a clean Confcience, and by force of Law, and through cruel
Impofition,iljould be forced from that Way of which they have ha i Peace

with God in, and which the Spirit ofCbriftperfwaded them ofthe truth of, un
to fuch a Way of Worfliip which they could not have Peace with God in, nor

the Comfort of hisprefence in fuch Conformity forced upon them; this were
certainly Unrighteous and Unreafonable, that a People (or a Perfon) Ihould
be forced by Laws from that way wherein they have Peace and Blellings with

(3od, to that Way wherein their Souls arc familhed for want of the Prcfenceof

the Lord ; Like as if a Perfon of fuch a Calling, following the fame in a certain

City or Town, whereby he maintained himfelf in all good

nothing and yet the chief Magilrate of the faid City or Town "'ould torciCalling rwhereby he fo well maintained himffilf in the Wot d) andlliould
blv compel fby Violence; the faidPerfoncf fogood

f^rce i-.pon him to folow another Caling, of which h: could not Itvetn the iror/J,
bat by it he might Perifh and Starve "Would not all reatonabic men conclude, u

fame Impolinon of the faid Magiftrate "Pon the faid poor Man were .

Crueity, ZJnytahteous. av.dZinreafcKahie : And the S^Trn.
aforefaid, is the greater Opprcni.>n and Cruelty, 'Afr AlnrSnt the
mortal Soil,which is more worth then the Ifndy ; 3"'' the other refpefts but the

Body,whci h si of e
l fs worth (wtih al that concerns tij then si the Sou,l whci h
^^\"aftk^ 'Tis Unrighteous, inafniuch as it" contrary to rte Scriptures (of

Difpenfation of the Gofpel) which are before cited,

and contrary to Chrift and Ins Apoftles m the Primitive Churches of

rhrifians: And thus it is manifeft, fi„t Impolmg by Force upon Confciegce
in Matters is Unrighteous and Unreafonable, and is not of Chrift,

but of Ancichrift, is fay plain Reafons dcmonftratcd.
And now I Ifaall in a few words Da>tgtr of ImpopilVorJhlp ai^irtf.ui,
and how D-'-Kgerotu it is ta any lilithr^P, i„f-lfr outward Authority, that areoytiitybethi
Impefers on the Confcienccs of Afen\by Force the Cafe of fVtrp,ip Jtelilion.
I It ii Dangtrous to caufc the People to fin, to caufc them to confornj in
'Ap6earance,\vhen
the Heart
^
7 is not devout to God
R •, and this makes them
c r i tFlcypos.
sr
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People
perform
witliouc
Faith in God •,caufc
and this
makes to
them
Sinners Duty
againft to
himGod-wards,
•, Fir -nhAtfocver
is mt of

Faith is Sin: Dangerous to caufc feme to deny Chrift before men, for the

Pear of this World, and Terrors of Violent Men, and to* forfake that Way
which they know is of the Lord, and to follow that Way which they know is

not of him j and this denying the Lord of Life, and a great Abomination
againft him; And the Caufe of that caufc is.Impofing by Force upon Confciencc
in Matters Religious •, and the Rcafon of all this is, Ths Jmpefers, fuchasmakc
and Execute fuch Force •, and this Danger all fuch are involved in, even the

Danger of eaujin^ People to fm againf God, of Denjing Chriji, of making Hyfocrites,
and fo even in the Danger of Dejlrtying Souls, which is a defperate Danger:
Oh I that all the Irapofcrs of Religion by Force would conlider it,and.look upon

the Danger which they arc deeply fallen into, and involved in, by reafon of fuch,
their Impofing upon Confcience-, Alas.' they are in the Danger of deftroying
Souls, of cauling a Nation and People to fm againft God, and to deny the Lord

of Life. And how great is fuch a Danger .' even to be avoided of all, if they
love their own Souls, and not to be the Occafionsand Caufe of dcllroying Souls
by caufing People to fin 5 and this Danger all the Irapofers upon Confcienfle
are captivated in. And

2. It is Dangerous to be a Means todeftroy that Kingdom, City or Coun

try, and the Rulers thereof, by begetting and nouriflnng Difcontents, Heart
burnings, and Envying among the People, one againft another, and againft
their Rulers, becaufeof fuch Unrighteous Force and Violence, exercifed by
Irapolicion upon their Confciences. Dangerous, I fay, to raife'into Conten, tions. Strifes, Broyles, and Blood-fhedicfeif, in a Kingdom amongft People.
And this is a Danger violently impending upon fuch Rulers or do impofe, as

afoietaid •, even a Danger to ruin their own Power and Authoricy and to ruin
the People under their Dominion, by railing the People into Difcontents and

Broyles. through the Cruelty of the_ Oppreflion of Impofim Relirioh -,
and the Example hereof may be read in Nations and Countries at this day : what
Difcontents and Contentions have arifen dangcroufly among people one to

wards another, and towards their Rulers, upon this Caufc and Occafion of Im-

fifing RtHgionhy Force Vnrighteoufly •, and tis a Danger this day that all the Ru

lers ot cue World arecxpoled unco, and deeply involved In, where this Caufc,
of In pofing Religion is extant in Force.

3.' It IS Dang; reus to Impofe Religion hy Force, becaufc it muft deeds produce

opfrejften, Perfccntion, Violence Hatred in profecution thereof • and this

is uangerouc to Kings Rulers ot Governours, to be reputed OpprelTJrs Ptrfe-.

cu-srsiadFolem Men-, this is Infamous, and of bad Reoorr .x '

ASation and Wickcdnefs inah.figh, of IriaTth

to be Opprefors,Perfccutors and Cruel Men j and fuch confequcntyl muft they
be. that are Irapofers upon Religious. And this'
D .nger ail the Rulers of thcWor d e in, that do Impofe Religion by Force,
even to render themfelves Infamous by Oppreffion in the fight of men, and to
render themfelves Sinners againft ooa • and this Danger falls upon the Irapo
fers of Religion, becaufeof lucn cneirimpofitions by Force upon the Confci
ences

of

men.

.

Uftly,
'lis Dangerous,
bccaufe
"s of Antichrifti
and not of Chrift,
, before
proved
j and all that do
Jmojcpvulenee
on the Cinfeienees
of Menas
in
Religiouscafes, are of Antichnft to »o doing, and bccaufe thereof, liable tp

Goi'f M'gnationznd HeatsylVrathh thu^orId and hereafter and 'tiS Dangerous

to bring the Wrath and Judgments of God upon Men that arc guilty thereof-,
for God will be avenged upon fuch his Enemies, that exercife Violence and Per-

fccution upon Men fqr their Confcicnec fake : And this is a Danger unavoida
•

ble, which impofe Religion arc liable QQCOg evened be Cut Off in the
"

Wratfc

Jjitichrifi's Goyernmmt Jujlly'DeuBeL
Wrath of the Lord, and to undergo his Indignjition for all theReafons be
f o r e fl i c w e d . . . . . - . .

Thefe, with many other Dangers .are, they involved in that arc Impofers
in Religious Matters; Therefore, Oh that the Rulers of this^Wcrld would be
Wife now in their laft day; and would confidcr the Unjuflncfs and Unreafonablenefs of their Impofing Religion, and the many Dangers that attend the fame I

Oh that they would learn God's Counfel, and Rule only for him in Jufiice,
Mercy, Truth, Equity and true Judgment, exercifing the fame in the Meek and
Lowly Spirit of Jcl'us among men, and over whom they are fee to Rule in this

World, and would give to God Almighty his Due, and Right, and Priviledge,

in exerciling the Confciences of Men by his Spirit inall Cafesof ChriiVs King- '
dom • for it only belongs, to him to be Ruler in the Inward Man : Oh ' jhat

the Rulers of this World would give this Power and Dominion unto God,

and would from henceforth never more exercife LordllipoverConfciencc by

Impoling Religion through Force jbut would only Rule well over the Outward
Man, in the things pertaining to Man, and would leave to God theRule and
Exercife of Confcience : Oh I then would it go well with them, and Happy
and Bleffed lliould they be in fuch their Authority j and Peace Ihouid be unto

them if that they only took the Government fas appointed of God) over the

outward Man, and did notimpofe upon the inward ram by Force in Religious
Mdtr.crs. but committed that Authority to God; Then, I fay, fiould Peace

and JJleilngs be unto them : But while it is otherwife, ,evcn while they exercife
Dominion and Lordlhip over Confcience, as aforefaid, they do Unjuftly .md

Unreafonably, and bring upon themfcives many Dangers, an4 are luble to Cc»-

tjcKtioKs, Oppofitmsjrm,ir\i many Mifchiefs in this World, and to theAnger and
Wrath of^God in the World that is to come.

C H A P.
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Herefie, thtCafz Smd, What it is in it [elf, and
Tlfho a Heretick is, and ovk are the ahfolute true Judges of it ■

and whatT
' unJi Iyment pertan
i s to fuch as are truyl cony^ied of

Here fie.

i. ~
' I~*Hcrc is /u
' ch a thing .as Herefte in it .Wf, even many Bcrtfts

. . X abounding amongft the Sons of Men in tbeVVorU [['i^bv •

there was Hercfg in.chc daycs of the Apoftlcs, and Ind received
erredfram thfTrMth, after they had on" the Troth, a d

It, as ye may read ; the they crvcd out of Herefic m

caufed the Apoftle to fay to them, 34,14- f m V to the

fie do -we rvorjbip the God of our Fathers ;And theAppHle faid f i O . •)
Church. There muft heil/o Herefies Wf".

mnyhemademnni
fefi: And (2 R^^:^.T?«tisfp«ke^of.fqme who^pn^x
in DmrMfHerefies into the Church: ^ y

an the Apoftlesdayes Hertfie and Hcrefi", as there isatthisday, even maoy

Herefiet and Errors in the World. held profcffed and nuintaiicd by the
Chriflifins^. that are gone into the Form of Godlinefj without thePowco.*®®

are turned from the Spirit of Chrift and the foundnefs of hlsDoftrioe. 1"^

the formal Prpfellion of Religion, and ofthe words of Cbriftanj^ApoRlcs,
and among fuch are the Herefics and Errors.
7
R.

3

4.

H c r t fi d

8<5o - Jntichriji's GoyernmentJuJllyT>ete[iedj0'c.
l66l believed
and
Praftice
Worfhip,
in Point of Faith
and profcffed
DoftHfae, that isineither
contrary to,of
or different
from theand
perfeft Truth of the Gofpel of Chrift-, fomethir.g(Ffayjheld and pradiced in Point
of WorOiipjFaith and Dodrinc,which is not juftly accordiog to thepure Truth
of Jefus, but either in whole, or in part different from, and contrary there
unto ; and whatfoever Pradice ofWorfliip or Point of Dodrine, as is fo held,
profefled, believed or pradiced is Herefie and Error, bccaufc it is different

from and contrary to (in whole or in part J thcperfed Truth of the Gofpel of
Chriff Jefus, and becaufethereof it is Herefie; and fuch isHerefiein itfelf,

different from and contrary unto the Gofpel of the Kingdom of Chriff ; though
as for the particular Parts and Points of Herefie, in Worfhip, Dodrine and

Pradice, which are at this day held, profcfTed and believed among A^ofiate
Chrifiiant ire. fo very tfiany, that they would be too large hereto ennumei»;
rate •, but ray prcfent Intention is only this, 'Tofhevf at large rohat Herefte is in it
[elf, and who is a Heretick^.
3- A ETfmjV/t (one that is properly fo) is fuch a Perfon as hath foraetimc

believed in the Truth, and made Profeflion and Acknowledgmenc of the Way

of true Chrifiianityi and hath received and held the true Faith of the Gofpel of
.Chrift, and been in fomemeafure united to Clirili, and a Member of his Church,

but is fallen and degenerated in whole or in part from the faid Faith and Aclinowledgment of Chriff Jefus, and the Way of Chrifrianity, and hath erred
from theTruthof the Gofpel once believed and received, and fo is divided

fin whole or in part) fromtbetrue Church'of Jefus Chriff, and from being
a Member of thefame; and not only fo, but hath received alfo, and doth hold
iome Falfe Principles, Opinions, and Practices, either different from or contra

ry to the Truth of the Gofpel before believed in, known, and profeffed • fuch
a man is a Heretick (though generally, yet) truly defcribed : Not fuch as arc

Heathens, Unconverted, ivho never believed yet in the Gofpel, fuch who have

•Iv.'ayes refitted the Truth, and never yet were convinced of the VVavof the

Lord, norevertaftedof hisVVordand Power ; but havealwayes beeJIstran-

gers to the Ijrael of God, and Enemies to the Church of Chrift - fnrh nnr

properly.called Heretick/, though they do in Mind, Heart andPraftice-

butfcchonly as have believed in Chrift. ""ft ProleiredhisTrruh, and been of
the C hurch, and yet are fallen away from the perfed Tmrh c \r^

.Principles and Pradice.s, and arc become unfound in Judgment and o s

in their Underlfandings, and have forfaken the Way of TruthVin nr

in part) and are corrupted, and lol their Loveto God and his wrveV'and
arcobftinate, and hardened againfl the Truth (which once their K il oori

with Falfe Doftrines. Principles and Pradices do SaTnftv Lh f rh

Truth, and them that are ftedfaft in it; Tbefe are Hercticks •, pppofe the

led - Men ,':hat have erred from the Faith, that have made fhio " J

of agoodConfcience, that are turned againft the Lord v'

gai
Te
rutnh
atH
once
and
EronnfaeyouthseM
, ath
nd
eretcikth
s;emf
andelvfues
chhave
Hcretcibel
ksiethved
ere w
ere^prof
n VehlTrTh
-h^V
r^hT^rt

and among zhe Corinthians • and there were fuch whodidcreeu inrn rh rhnrrh'*

and privify brought in Htkfits araongft them. „ before LpSAnd thrfa

Hcreticks were fuch as had once been amongft the true MemberQ nf the true

Church, and been convinced of the true Jefus, and had fometimes walked with

them, but were departed from them, and had forfaken the Truth and received
falfe Principles and Opinions; and therefore they were truly nominated
in

at tbi9 day arc truly fo caUed.Aud this is^thc ©cfcriptiotj

general

of

a

Heretick.

-

r

?

4, Now I come to declare who are the true Judges of Here/;, and HerttiehNoc every mp cap judge in this cafe, w hu own Thoughts, imaginations;

•ndSuppoIitwhj, who arc Hcreticks, »nd who arc guilty of Herefie i chough

M c h n fi s ' G o y m m m f f n fl l j W t : 8 6 i
it hath been the prafticc for mahy Gerttfi^ibris aroohflft the Adoftate Chrifti- j/Xr
tobeHereti
cks'sand
and feft offalfe Ghriftians, to judge, ^enfure and cbrldcmn
othei'
thateachforC
are net
oh their Judgement and Opinion, but different from fjicm, to be Herecicks

and Erroneous and this hath been nfuaJ among'many • bdt 'fhis is noctbe
true Judgement, not the way to try and judge truly who Hcrrticks are, by

one Seftand fort flandering ind accufing others to bcfacb, becaofethey have
not confotmed to their Way and Principles, but been different from them ; true

Judgement hath not been brought forth in this cafe," on this tvife, but rather

Envy ^and Enmity hath judged, and men's thoughts, imaginations and

jealouhes have fallly judged in this matter, and no found judgement detcrrnineci who have been Hcreticks; for men have judged of one another by
their private jealoufies and evil conceivings, and ccrifurcd one another tobe

Hereticks, wichouc the Spirit of found difcerning and juft Judgement •, and ail

that Judgement brought forth in that cafe, without the infallible Spirit of

Ghrift Jcfus, which IS onely true Difccrncr and Judge in the matter, bath been
falfe Judgement, and men have judged one another falflv upon enVy
•evil fuppMiUons, and without the Spirit of the Lord- and it hath often hap
pened by re-afon hereof. That fuch fo judged for Hereticks, have been wore
righteous, aud more in the truth, then they that have fo judged them-, and
the Judges have been more out of the truth, and more Hereticks therafelves,
•Chen they ivhom they have falfly Judged: And this might be made appear
tfi'ougil feveral Tiroes and Ages lince the Apoflles davcs> aniorfi the
Chriftians,

j

>

o

5. None arc able to dilcern of Herefic, ior to try and judge juflly who arc
Hereticks, none but they ("Ifay ) that have the infallible Spirit of God in
them, to guide them, and have infallibility and perfeft certainty of JuoS*,

meat and Knowledge in that cafe of Herelic-, none elfe are rightly able to
Pj
Jge^who
areinfallible
Hereticand
ks, but
fuchin(Ifay
as have the thefe
infalliblonely,
e Spirit ot
Chrift
and are
certain
theirJ Judgments-,

none_elfe, are able to judge,they onely are competent i-i this "fe of

Herehe, and who arc Hereticks ; and ifany nidoein thacCaic, itisbutourot
Envy and Enmity, and in the evil Suppo/icions and Conceivings, as aforclaid, and muft needs be falfe and unjuft Judgment, if they hare not the in
fallible Spirit of God, and infallibility of Judgment to difcern by, and de
termine with in that Cafe; for no man nor men, may, or can juftlyjuoSc

anotbc-r in the matter of Herefie, as a Heretick, by their own thoughts or

fuppolitions, out of their enmity, and for their felf-Intcrefls •, but t_ c
Judgement in that matter muftbejuft, equal, holyandtrue, and onelvby^ ^
Spirit of Chrift Jefus which is iRtaWible, and sWesinfallibilityof/"4fJ'^ .

and difcerning into all cafes and things; for it was Chrift Jefus his Apoiur^
and the Saints that had the infal/ible Spirit of God. and infaZ/ibihty of judge
mcnr, that could ondy/udge juftly things, w/io were HcretickS anl

who were not-, and it was not the nor Ph.mfecs that could juftiy dil

cern or judge in God's Spiritual matters; but t/iey aiwayes judged of Chrift
and his Apoftles, and of the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God falfly

and unjiiftly in their evil fuijpofitions and envy ; and this was becaufethey had
not the infallible Spirit of J udgenrienr nor the certain, infallible knowledge and

difcerning of different things in Spirftuil Cafes •, and fo it is now at this day
amoH|ft t»etn called Chriftians ; is none can difcern truly, nor judge
jiiftly What Herefie is, nor who'is a Heretick, butfuch as arcguided bytnc
infallible Spirit of God, and have infallibility of Judgement; nor nofc""

Inakc Laws whereby juftiy to judge of Herefie and Hereticks, but them who

^"fallible fpirit of God guiding ihem, and have •■"•
' a
1lible'''«
Liw-makers,
and the
tnuitube^nf
m knowl
edge and judgement
in thisJudgwof
cafe of the Law,

A

j4ntkhrifi*s Goyernmnt ,^ufily i)ete^Sied^ iyc.
16/1T
Lawand
raadcfpr
and thetoJudgment
given
by that
Lawtoare
^ Falfe
Uh juftithat
andpurpofe,
not according
God and his
Truth,
but are
be both
juftly
judged
anditcondemned
Lord God
in his
day andthere
feafon.is any Punifiimcnt
' 6, Now
remains to of
bethe
enquired
into,
■Whether

pertaining to Hercticks, as fuch, for fuch Herefies held by them ; Being firft

convifted truly tbefcof,as aforefaid,by the true Church pf Chrift,in whom there
is irifallibiJity of Judgment; Knowledge and difcerningin that cafe •, for in the
true Church of Chrift doth infallibility of true Judgment and Knowledge dwell,

and every true Member of the true Church hath its particular Meafure of the in

fallible Spirit of Chrift, whereby he is certainly perfwaded of the "Way of

Truth in which he walks, and knows and believes the infallibility of the Truth

he profeffeth, and is certain andfecureof the Way oi his Peace and Affurancc
jn God, which he hath received and believed; and alfo, hath certainty and

infallibility of Judgment, and Difcerning who are out of the Truth, pd in

the Way of Error, and are Hereticksfuch are infallibly known and difcerned by the Spirit of God in the true Church of Chrift, and by every Member
of the fame, according to his meafure of the fame Spirit, and Gift of Knowledge
and Difcerning by it. And to fnch as are fo convifted by the infallible Spi

rit of Chrift, for fuch their Herefies, there is a Punifliment pertaining •, for
Hereticks were to be punifiied in the Apoftlcs dayes, according to Paul's Inftrutftions, 1 Cor. 5. y. which was, That fuch a one as had erred from the Truth rphich
once hekuerv^, fljould he delivered up unto Satan for the Dejiruhlion of his Flefh, that th^

Spirit might be faved in the Day cf the Lord: Here was a Punilhraent defcribcd by

the Apoftle for this Heretick, that had erred and gone from the Truth, and
aftcd againft it, though once he believed in it, and knew ir. And again, Tit.
3.10. he exhorts and advifes. That a man that is a Heretic\,aftcr the firfi andfecond

uidmonitien, fiould he vhely re'jeSled, and turned away from^ and judged with the Holy^
Spirit of God.

And thus it is clear, there is fuch a thing as dealing with men that are

Hereticks, and punilhing them for fuch their Herefie, according to thcApoftle's
Doftrines and Infifuft'ions : And without all controverfie, fuch as do err
from the Faith which once they have received, and turn from the Truth in prin
ciple or praftice,muft not efcape unpunilhed,but muft receive the fentence of nift

Judgement from God, and from his Saints that continue faithfuL

7. But what kind or nature this punifliment is of, in what way and manner
fuch as arc Heredcks, may be, and ought to be punifhed, is doubtfu to many and
is a cafe at this time to be inquired into •, for that way and praftice of punifhing

fuch as have been fuppofed to be Hereticks, as among the Chriftians ( fo called )

for many generations; fto wit) the way andpraftice of burning, baoiniing kil--

ling.imprifoning and afflravng corporally the perfons of them that haVe been

in (heir dayes ; they did not pra^ife towards them

that wefe truly Herctacks, and were f^^^^ the Faitft and Truth of Jefus
Chrift i not Kiling, Burning, Baniftn g and Profecuting the Perfons of He

reticks, this was not the way 0^ God among the Primitive

Chriftians, they did it not, Sa* for the doing of it at any

time-, but this way of dealing ^ereticks, in fuch cruel proceed

ings as hath been in pradice for ma Y Ages, is of Satan and Antichrift,;
and is down-right Murder, Robbery, ana Wickednefs in the Eye of the juft

God ; while one Seft of Sort (fo called) have puniflicd and

envioufly perfccuted another Sort different from thera asHereticks, withgrie-;
*ous AffliAions in Body and Eftate, even Death and Baniflimcnt; this

hath ngt been of God, nor KU? but of the wkked one, an#

^ntkhrlfls Government jtiftly DeteEiedj is-c, ^6^
Cruelties and Murders bcf^orc the Lord ; neither arc the fame proceedings
at this day, in any part of the World, where they arc extant, any /uit

legal Righteous, Chriftiaa-like way of proceeding according to Apoftoh-

cal example •, but are of Antichrift, and of the Wicked one, as I have faid :
And this Way and Praftice of proceeding towards Herettcks, hath been fo far
from effeding the return of any to the Way of the Lortl, that have been erred
from it, (as the end of proceeding toward Hereticks ftould effed) that the

way and pradiceof Killing, Banilhmcnci and Perfecucing by violence Here
ticks (fo called) hath hardned men in their evil way, and madefuch ashavx
been Hereticks more bold, confident, and obftinatein their Way, Herclieand

Errors and many that have been more righteous, and clearer from Herelie

then fuch as have fo judged thcna, have been deftroyed by cruel dealing, and
many others have been deftroyed in their Iniquities and Errors, by being

fo proceeded againflf: And thus true Judgment and Jufticc in this caie have
been perverted, and turned backwards, and becaufe of
Cruelty the Righteous have.lufFered unjuftly, astbe Wicked,

ed have fuffered by unj'uft proceedings; and thus the Way of Righreou ne
hath not been known in the Earth, but Error Upon Error, one evil up
another hath come, one fin added to another among the Sons of men in tne Ap
f t a c y, a m o n g f t t h e f a l f c C h r i f t t a n s , ,

g. But the pcrfedt Way of the Lord in proceeding towards fuch as retruiy
Hereticks, fo difcerncd and infallibly judged to be by the mie C^hu.. ' ot
Chrift, is this; Let fuch firft be adraonilhed, advifed, warne

again and again-, to beware, return from, and renounce fuch r '

Poftrines and pradices held by them, and this in the fpirit of J

in pcrfed love, and inmeeknefs, and iothewifdomof thcLord Uo , »

I fay, as are erred from the way of the Lord, and from the raitn o •
once received, into error, ought thus in the Srft plaCcto be dealt L ^

the Way of Admonifliing, Inltrufting, Warning and Reproving, u^pjjn,
may be a Returning and Repentance towards the Lord, and his True b '
from whence they have erred } and if fuch fijall not receive tne
ens, . Reproofs and Admonitions of the true .Church ^ ii.

Hereticks lhall be rej-cded and caft out, according Vd-

faith the Apollle, ^ mutf that ii an Heretick., after the firfi a ]
momtion , rejefl. knomng that he that is fash, ts fnherted. and frrnm,
candemnid of hmfelf ', here is the Defcription of the

retick i if he will not receive Admonition, being him ^

and; again, but doth harden his heart againft the Churcn,
truth of thrift, and will not repent, but perfidfs in his j . rei^ffcd,
J^nd that after reproof and admonition, then be if to j-o/jtinc and

what IS Chat? but a catling out from the plf" "d com-

abfcnting from fuch an one, and a depriving of him ,fnrn.-

Joct, joy and felicity of the Affembly ot God's ' i ' them '
nine from fuch in Converfc and PeJlow'hip, and a fcparating trom them,

and judging them by the Spirit of GhriilM"S i is rejcdmg

tick, and deliveHng him to Satan according to i Cor. y 4. 5,®- iw

c-wh (The San
i ts), were met to^cthe,i vtih the Sprit of God, and the Power of the

ZordJepfsChrifi, fuch a one as had erred from the Truth, and finned agaimt
it, and was truely an Heretick ftould be delivered imto Satan, ff"
^firuaion of the Jt/eJh, that the Spirit i Delivering aiao Sa
tan, what is that? but to let him be out into the wiekcd Wot'"'

lluting him as fuch an one, and that he partake not of thefweet, heavenly

and kicffed Union and Fellowfliip cf Saints in their Affcpb'ies '"d con
verfc with the God of Heaven.^ in his Spirit and Life - not to be numbred
unong the righteous, nor a partaker with theio ia the boly Union of the
EleAi' to P^i* judgraiBt upon |jim eternally, in ibecftate he is now in, ha
ving

864 jintkhriji^s Government JuJily'DeteBtd^ijrc.
vlng both erred
the Truth
and rejefted
defpifed
and
lOol Admonitions
of thefrom
Church
of Chrift,
and asand
fuchto
givethe
himreproofs
up to Sa
tan, to give him up to that Spirit that hath led him afide from the Truth,
and hardned his heart againft it j to deliver him up to it, feeing he refufeth
to be reclaimed from it, and hath chofen to follow it rather then the Truth;
let him be left unto, delivered up unto that Spirit, even unto Satan in the
wicked World, let him be caft out thicher among the unclean, and not

reckoned among the record and line of the faithful People-, and feparated
from, and caft out fo, as ha cxprelTeth it, verf. 1 1. Jf my man that it
called a Brother be a Fornicator, or Covetous, aRailer, a Drunkard, drc. rvithfuch
a one not to accompany, no not to eat: and this is to deliver a Keritick to Satan, for
the deftruftion of theFlcfli, and is the proper punilhment of Herefes zni Here-

tick;, according to the ApoiUes Advice and Precept ^ bu^ not to kill or punidi

theperfons of men by corporal Affliftions and Penalties on the Bodies and

Effaces, for their Error fake, thisthe Apoftlc gave no Commiffion for- but

that fuch as erred from the Truth , and walked contrary in Principle or
EraAicc, diould berejefted, aad delivered up unto Satan, in tbe way and man
ner before declared.

Again, in Matth. 18. 16,17,18, it isfignified by Jefus Chrift tothcfelf-

fame purpofe, in thefe words, If thy Brother trefpafs, go and tell him alone if he-

again andagainj as an Heathen man and Publican: In which words of Chrift

is triiely fignified the right and proper way of proceeding towards Heretickj

and Ofenders, even thatthey be firft again and again admonilied and repro-.

ved-, and if they refill the fame, then to be caft out, feparated from, and not
enjoy tbe union and comfort of the Saints amongft them, but as an Hea'then man

and Publican,but here is not a word fignified 01 laying corporal Puniniments,&

Burning orBanilhing perfons for their Errors lake; and though they may offend,
no proceedings of this kind arc authorifed by jefus Chrift or his Apoftles
in their day, butin another way and manner, as I havelhewcd, is the pro

per way ordained of God to deal with Hereticks, according to the Teftimo-.
ny-" f holy Scriptures, fignified by Chrift and his Apoltles in the,Primitive
Churche=.

_

,

9. Thi-is Puiifticnent according to the nature of the Offence- for as the,
Off-Uceis Sp ritual, erring in the mindfromthe Truth, and a goinp'aftrav

from tre spirit of Chrift in a man's own particular - fo the Punilhment isan-

fwerable thereunto, even to be feparated rem tlieTr«ifc, and rionoZ]oy 2c,
Vercue. Peace and Comfort of it, nor to k partakers therepf amongft tbe
fi.th all People : And this is y^ the fufi.ce of God, whok

Wayes are juft and equal altogethe , hath appointed jufi Rewards for,
TranfgrelTors, according to nature an merit ot the Faff and Deed that
isevil; and'cis righteous and juft, tnac men that fin againft their own Souls,
Tiouid be deprived of the Peace and comtort thereof -, that all that do de>art from the Truth once known, ana Un againft the knowledge thereof,
houldbeno more a partaker of the Vertue aijcj qP the fame ; and that
.hey who offend the Lord's Pebple, and revolt from the union thereof, fliould
be caft out from them, rcjeffed of theCQi and not enjoy the Bleffings and

Peace with them • even that ail they that will not hear the Repooofs of the

Spirit of God , nor be drawn with the gentle movings thereof, fhould be
judged and condemned with the fame, and not inherit the Affurance of the
Saints: And this is God's faf ice, That all that love and walkin
andde^ifethe Lori, ftiouldbe caft out into the finfttll World, tb have their'
Pprtion with the Ungodly, and all tbe Workers of Iniquity ; and this is pift
Punilhment according to the nature of thq Offence of £rror aad Herejtei fof

J[7itichrijls G'o'vernment jujly VeteBed^
in my Jrtdgment^ Cand I have the Spirit of /»/? in this Cafc) ^^8 ^
Punillitnent, and fufficicnt for a man that hath once tafted of tne

God's Prefence among his People, to be c'aft out from the . • py.
ioymentof that Life, Vertue and Aflerably where it is V ^i-Lrhath

nilhmenc, and a Wound to the Soul and Confeiencc, to
been tnrned fromIniauitv. and witneffed the Peaceof Chnftint f _
nim in nisipirit, anuupon nisoearc-, tnis is inueeu gitai .— condemn

CO have the holy Spirit of Chrift in his People (now) to judge 'j"

him, whom fometimes it hath comforted and refrelhed ^ and tone
and feparated from that Spirit and power amongft the Saints, i

Life and Joy amongft them : This man thus judged and a j'j
thus feparated and dif uniced from the Spirit and Power of ^ jf|
People, is pnnilbed and affliftedfufficiently for his Errand
his Confeiencc,Soul and Spirit he is wounded,§rieved,pietced,yexea a
ed, though yet his outward-raan, andhisperlon be not corporally "

Punilhmsnts •, but he is afflifted within, he is dealt rhelisl^i^

God in his Confaieoce, be is feparated into Darknefs, and - fj-om
and Glory of God in the Affemblics of his Peoplehe is at a U ■ .

the Lord God, and the Spirit, which Ihould comfort him, ^ j.-d
judge him ; and the people among uhom he ^ould be faved, he is rp
from, and call out to Satan •, is now among the Sons of Sdia/, the L
Wickednefs and Ignorance that muft be condemned : And this .

rej;ftcdof theSaints, that once was embraced of them, and thus e P ^j^gj^f
for it is the greateft Puniftiment and Vexation foxamanthathat LgfQf-

God'sLove, Mercy, Peace andBleffings, amongft 9®''.'* nr and in the

faken of God, and without his Love, in his Anger, in his Judgrae , caints,
Curfe, amongft the Wicked, without Peace and lilefiings arnongit

this is PHmlhrnent indeed, from which the Lard deliver all hii Ptoplf

Yet notwichftanding this kind and-mannerof Pnni9'"'^"^c^^'^or Eftateby

reticks as fucli, moft properly, and Hotto bedeftroyed in ^ aman,
outward l>enalties •, this I

onely mean and intend where the jr

and his Herefte in his Mind and Judgment doth only exten ^ ^ ^^^

©wnSoul, and agaipft God, and not to the harm ot " *■ . ® j jq be deEf
tate-, In that Cafe he ^"ght only to fufcr as before-m '
hvered up to Satan and to be rejcfted ^ec. But it n
do extend further then onely againft God , and bis own

rtie wronging , injuring and defrauding of his neighbours p c,jmtn'tted. as

and outward wrongs, or evils, or violence, orvifiblemifchiets"^ injuring of

Murders, or other the like viliblc crimes againft men , to fQrporaliy
others, then I forbid not outward external „phtto bedone,
inffifted upon the perfon andeftate of fuih a man ^ but K g ^

and that by Laws of men, provided Sor the fame end ; . :,h'dggti,
Error in fuch his wrongdeahng, may juftly and lawmliy ^

baninimeut,orpenalties. ^'ccordingL\bedefe"ofthe

ror be againft men, let men deal with him, and pumlh ^ ^ ? J .

SL«and error be onely agamS God, andhirown '»"1-"'t'
bim, and punili him by his wrath in bil Uonfcienee, which OM day wil be «ecuted upon all that err from the Truth, and tribulation, and anguiln ftial b«
upon his foul that doth evil, as it is written; Butitisutterly unlawful, and
fin againft God, for men to kill ^ burnt banilli men for the error of
their minds and judgments in Spiritual matters, while they do w«'^

ly ami truly fasmenj in the things pertaining to men, and are not injuri
ous to the Pcrfons or Eftates of any, by reafon df fuch their buttbey
only fin and err againft God, and their own Souls, to the hurt thereof, and not
: man by any PHni/hmenti or executed upon their Ptffons, b(ii; God
7. S
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l66l People in the way and raannef of the Spirit of Chrift , as afore de

clared, ought for fuch their Errors and Herefies to deal with thera, and proceed
towards them in refpeft of Punifliment for the fame. , . .

Laftly, Thcfe things are but faid in general concerning Error and

Herefie, how they are to be judged and Punilhed , and by whom , and to

manifeft that there is Error and Herelie, Hereticks and Erroneous Perlons

in the World; for (as I have faid before-) it was not now my work to
ennumeratc the particular parts of Errors and Herefies, that are held in

Principle, Doftrine and Praftice, in the World at this day, they are fd
many and large; but yet more particularly, thus I would in brief define

Hereticks and Herefie : That man ( whatf^oever he be) is in Error in all
parts of his Principles , and pradiles, held and maintained by him in point
of Religion and Worlhipof God, efpecially that is not Perfwadcd of the Truth

and veiity of his Way by the holy Spirit of G^d,. and led, guided, and taught
in the performance and praftice thereof, by the fame Spirit of Jefus; if the
holy Spirit of God dwell not in him, and doth not prefwade the heart in the
bcliefof theTruth, and teach and lead the man in the praftice of it ■ fuch a

man, even that man Errs, and is in Error in all what he is, and what he doth,

in point of Religion and Duty to God-wards, and that becaufe the Spirit of
Truth and Righteoufnefs is not the only Leader and Teacher in the things profeffed and praftifed, but either Traditions, Example of others, orCuftom of

Places and Times, or fomethingelfe befides the Spirit of God, which only perfwaJes into the belief of Truth,and teaches into the performanc'e of the fame, and

thus is diftitiguidied and known : A man that is Erroneous in his.Faith and Praftice, not taught and perfwadcd by the'Spirit of Chrift in what he is.and in what

be doth, he is in Error, and in a degree of Herefie, erring in Mind, and Judg

ment and Confcience, in Principle and praftice, and fubjeft to err in all
things : Now as for the Cafe of Error and Herefie, as the matter hath flood

(in diftinguifliing of Hereticks and Herefies, in judging of the fame,

and in proceeding with Hereticks in the manner aforefaid ) for maiiy

Generations in the Apoftacy, fince the Apoftles dayes, all this hath been
wrong, and not in the Spirit and Power of ChTift Jefus, but Men Cafes

and Proceedings all have been perverted from Truth in that matter, becaufc

the fpirit of darknefs and ignorance hath ruled (and not the Spirit of bod) in

the Hearts of men ; and the fpirit that is not of the Father (which Spirit of

the Father is only pure, perfedand infallible,becaufe it is of God and can truly
judge and determine in thefe Cafes) has been Lord and Judge in th^ matter ■ and

men out of their Envy and Hatred one towards another,ha ve judo'd one another

to hcerromm and Hcntcks, and preceded agawjt them thereupon ■ and fiXas have

diferd in Judgment or Opnwn ^ed and Sort from another, and would
not conform to one another in their Wayes, Pradices and Relicion • it

hath been common for of men to cry out one upon anc

thcf, and againft each other, Herefip Herefie, Hereticks, Erronious Perfons,
and the like; and proceeded againftjone another, menagainft men difering
from them, and fcd'Sgainft fed contrary toitfelf, and efpecially that fed:
or fort nf People that hath had the Government Nations and Countries

intheir Power, could, and hath eafily Proceeded againft all others diffenting
upon the account of Error, to the^ deltroying of many , abfolutely through
envy, hatred and prejudice, and not upon the Truth, Soundnefs and

Verity of Judgment in that matter; and this bach been common for

many^S" t Sometimes (according to theoccalionoffered) Papiftshavedeftrdyed Protcflants, and fometimes Proteftants have deftroyed the Papiftson
thkaccount of Herefie and Error: All which proceedings have been in the
Enmity and Igrtbr^ricp, and not in the Power and Life of Jefus; whereby it

to thit many then hath been'deftroyed for the caufe, of

wmih they have bceu cffdre innocent
then they
"
♦ that have "deftroyed them
A n d;
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And thus by falfe Judgment and cruel proceedings in the matter of HereZ/e 1661
and Error , many have been deftroycd unjuftly, and the World filled with ,

Enmity about difference in Religioui matters, and with Murcers and
Cruelties, upon the falfe Judgments of men abducHerefie-, and this is weighty^
to be truly conlidered, a Cafe to be lamented and grieved for, by the
Righteous." Oh! what ftrife ( in the Chriftian World) hath been for Ages
on this occafion, each fort of People exclaiming againft, and perfecuting
others as Hereticks and feditious perfons, onely for difference in Judgment
in Spiritual Cafes, and each particular perfon (alnioft) raging with fury,
and intending his Neighbours deftrudion, and onely for being contraryminded in point of Doftrine and Worlbip. Oh I the view of thefe things,

and woful effeds produced in the World for Ages ia thefe occafions, makes

my heart grieve , becaufe of the deftru&ions.of raeti, yea, of the deftruftion
of many upon wrongful judgments and proceedings on thefe occalions:
I am troubled , 1 am troubled ; and ever fince I have known the Right hand
tconi the Left ( in God's matters) my Soul ofcen in the deep fcarch of

thefe things hath cryed out. How woful arc they ! And when (hall it once
be , that" thefe things fliall be no more in the World, but that every man

may lit at reft and quiet with his God in the Way, Faith and Praftifes of

Righteoufnefs , as his heart is perfwadcd of, and not be tqffed with falfe
Tudf'ments , cruel AfHiftions, and hard dealing, becaufe of his Judgment
and'^^onfcience in the belief and Knowledge of Heavenly Matters ? Thus

bath my Spirit been framed with zeal againft thefe things-, this impolin got

Reli<'ion by force, thefe procedings of killing and deftroying men upon
the recount of Hcrefie •, thefe things my foul hath loathed , and I am wcarv
of them, and my zeal is kindled againft them : Oh I when wil Hie Rulers of
this World learn Wifdcm , and forfakc falfe Judgment and Oppreffion 1 And

when will it be that they will onely rule and judge for the Lord in t"'""
Rate and compafs of Worldly affairs between man and man, in the
of ofitrvard -ivron^s and imuries ! And when will they leave it to the Lord to e

J udge, King and Ruler only, in all the Cafes of his L

fliouid it b^ happy and bleffed unto men, /ings and the r
Rulers and their People, and to all forts of Perfons,

afcrb
i ed unto God, that he onyl mg
i htu
j dge and determn
i e of thefe Cafes

puni
ff men according to thcdefertof Offences
be well with them : Butm the meantime, whilft men arc jKd£e£l

be Hererickj^ and thereupon fentcnccdto Dcaih, Baniuiment, or
nifliment for their (Tuppofed) Errors fake in matters of jn

Tributoioi fery, DiftraSion,, »nd o^ofull
low upon.tllaj wori, to Kites, R„l„, tnJ Ptople, '„idi( ,,f

Countrev, and no Peace, true Comfort nor Happmefs, ^ k k! • A

men 3 tn
i s si t.lc Judgment of the Sprit oftoJ n
i h m who hath ob a nti

favour from God, to receive Knowledge audUndcrlianding inthetr matttr.e
He that can receive this, let him.
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Qoncerning Antichrift and his Myjtery of Veceiveahlenefs j What

he is in himfelf^ and how he appears in the World ^ what his

Works are^ mdWhat his (government vs^ and where it is^ and

who are the SubjeBs of his ifingdom.

i-'T'Hefe things zrzgtettMyfieries j and though in the World they are very
1 much abounding, and extant throughout all Nation/^ vet for the
mod part unknown unto the World, and not difeovcred among'the fons of
men, but fecrecly hidden, and veiled under falfe covers, and in much

deceivablenefs dwelling and working upon Earth, in the deep Myfteries

of Iniquity, to the deceiving of multitudes of People, who are indeed of

Antichrift, among whom he dwells, appears, rules, reigns, and hath his
Authority and Government, and yet they know it not, nor do thev dif
cern him_ in his Wayes and Works, though they are under his Power'
and fubj.fts of his Kingdom ; fuch indeed is the Myftery of Antichrift"
his hidden, falfe covered pathes, in which he works, and walks amoneft the
Sons of men in the World, that he eafiiy beguiles and betrays men and
deceiveth them unto perdition, while yet they know not that thev

beguiled and deceived , but think they are altogether well, and do w fp
and are in the way of Salvation, being led of that wicked one and blind d

by him, and are bewitched into the falfe faith, and deceivab'le pretenr f

goodnefs, righteoiifnefs, holinefs and fanftity , as if they were indeed
bers of the true Church, and Saints of the Moft High, and had a tiohr T'
Eternal Life, and were the very Sons and Servants of the Almightv h

indeed and in Truth they are yet in the eftate of Enmity againft God,'i^

Degeneration and Bondage of Corruption, unconverted, and unfanAifi^^^

and Sinners and Ungodly, the very Children of the Devil, and Servants p
unrightcoufnefs, and have no affurance nor right unto the Kingdom of n i
to reft in his Peace and Glory ; Such flfay^ is the working of Antich
that he appears to be in the World, contrary to what be truly is In h" »

beeing and nature, and deceives men and People into the apprelvnO

conceits of what they are not, even contrary to what they are in thd ^
State and Standing; even fo deep and Myfterious isAntichrift in himfel f anrf"
bis working among the Children of men. ^ > dm
2. That there is fuch a Man or Spirit in the World as AntUhria ,u: not doubtfull, but confefTed by all, and proved by, the Scriptures - 'for

Apoftle wrot to the Church, pey had heard that AHtkhrifi Bould

and even nor* (faith he) are there many Antichrifts come into the World

I John 2. 18. and alfo 2 John verfe 7. faith he. For rnaTBecliZft'
entred into the Wfffld, and thts u a Demver, and an Antichrift drc

zThef-z. th. Apoftie [pezks of the Man of St„^ andoftheSon of Perdition ]had

fhodd he revealed in the World, and Ihould etcalt hmfelf above all that iAcalled
qed'. Thefe with many Other Scriptures, fopfove that there is fuch a thine in'
the World, already come into the World, and now dwelling and walking

in the World asAntichrift, Man of Stn, and So» of Perdition ■ and as I faid
•t^,cqnfei
recl
l that
there isthere
an Anti
hrift ,Debates
fuch a Man
or Spiri-t'
libw eKant
in by
the al
Worl
d; though
arecgreat
and Contenti
pns amongft many called Chrifiiant, what this Antichrift is, arid who ic
IS, feme holding one thing, an4 ferae another a^uc him, and alfo there
,

~

is
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is much Difference amongft men concerning this Matter and 'tis the general way of People, one fort to accufe another, that are different trcni

them in Profeffion cfnd Religion, That je ani ye 4re of jintichrifi ■, but this
hath been for the moft part in Enmity, and in theSpirit of Wrath and Con
tention, and is not from true Judgment and Knowledge: now therefore it re

mains to be made manifeft, according to the Gift of Grace, Knowledge and
llnderftanding , what Antichrift is in himfelf, and how he appears in the
World ^ feeing we have proved. That there isfuch atbingas^snVk)^ now

Ruling and Raigning fomewhere amongfl men, throughout the Nations of

the Earth.

3. Antichrift is not ( as fomc fuppofc) a particular vifible Perfon up-,

on Earth, Diftind and Divided from all other Perfons, as if none befidcs
fucb an one were Antichrift •, but Antichrift is rather an InvUible Spirit,

■4 fpirit, I fay, dwelling in Perfons, even in many Perfons throughout the

"World, which makes them all of Antichrift, or to be many Antjchrilts,

according to i Johnz. x8. There are many Antichrifts (faith John) where

by we know it is the Laft Time : So that it is plain, There arc m toe
"World many Antichrifts, many Men of Sin, or many Sinful Mea, many

Sons of Perdition and Ungodlinefs •, not onely one man that is fuch, but
many men in the World, even all fuch in whom the fpirit of Antichrift, oe

Antichrift that fpirit dwells and walks,'they are all Antichrifts, or of Antichrift,
becaufe of that fpirit of Antichrift which doth poflefs them, and rule

them in the Wayes of Sin and Death, in Idolatry and falfe Wayes, ana
in oppofition to and againft Chrift Jefus the Lord of Life •, even all t

Deceivers in the World, all that are erred from the Spirit and PoW'' ®
CHRIST, and are not of the true Church, Gathered into his
and Power, but bringeth another Doftrine than that of Chrift ano ms

Saints, and truly confeffeth not in Word and PraSicc unto J ^ ^ .V ^
come in the Flcfti •, all fuch are Antichrifts, and of "Antichrift, according
to 2 fob;t 7. even all the Apoftites , who profefs Chrift, and bti 1/" »

and his Church, and are not in the Spirit and Power of 9''" r

Form of Godlinefs, without the Power, profefling God ' f
"Works denvin^J alf fuch arc Antichrifts, byreafonof

richrift which dwells in them,and into which fpirit they *

ded, and are one with it, and bring forth the Fruits of f
and chereforc they are Antichrifts, more than one, even many AntvcnniK,
havefaid.

.

4. Antichrift in himfelf is the Man of Sin, the Son of ' j
is indeed and in Truth the very Devil in bis Nature and K 1

his Power and Spirit, and of him; andycc not ''vid^d, nor diftintt iro

him. but is him (to wit, the D E"V1L J as he is in hiralelr . Ana nc is

aqainft Chrift, and wholy contrarv to Cbriil, and bringeth forth Fruits

and Works to thc'Difhonour of Chrift, ""'l oppofcth Chrift, and is in all

things of a contrary Nature and Quality to Jcfus Chrift.
led Antichrift,- to wit, before, or againft, and contrary to Cbriit. And

this is Antichrift in himfelf. An Adverfary to God, an Enemy w all Righteonfncfs, a Pervefrter of the Wayes of God, a Hater of all Good, a Defpifer and

Perfecutorof God's People j and indeed a certain Spirit and Power Diftid"^
Divided, and Separated from the Living God, and his Son Jefus Chrift;

contrary in Nature and Quality, in Fruits and Effeds; And tbeW is nO
Fellowftiip in any thing between Chrift and Antichrift but tbty afc di

vided and feparated one from the other, contrary and oppofire

other in all their Wayes and Works, and in their Kinds and Natures: For,

as I have faid, Antichrift in himfelf, in his nature and kind, is the Devil,
afhd no Other •, he is the Man of Sin, the Sinful that conceiveth and
worketh

8/0
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I^6l Perdition, the Son that is loft from God, and
^ Reprobate
forever
is fallen,
diverted
caftout
itomihcinPrefence,
^ Glory and
Ptwer•,ofhe
thethat
Creator
•, he that
is fealeand
d unto
Vengeance
the Wrath
and Enmity againft God and Chriftjelus, as being contrary irreconcilably to
the Nature and Works of Chrift.

Thisisfaidof Ancichrift, as whathe isin himfelf, asthat particular fpirit,"
and not of the many Anticbrifts, which are only VcfTels retaining this one
fpiric, and Members of hirn, through his Power dwelling in them, and by

which they are one with this fpirit, and one in Aftion, and bring forth the

tVerks^rxA Fruits oi\f. For'tis pollible, ferae that are fuch in their prefentftanding, even under the power of Antichrift, may be converted and turned from
him, and changed into another Nature, and fo fayed : But as for the Antichrift

in himfelf, as fuch, he is the Devil, and fealed up in the Anger of God, never to
be redeemed, nor faved, nor changed into another Nature.

J. Though Antichrift in himfelf be the Devil, yet his Appearances in the

"World are divers and many ; and he appears in outward and vilible Adions a-

mongft men diverfly-,fomtimcs he appears in the way and form of open Prophane-

nefs,by the Works of Men,in all manner of Unrighteoufnefs and Iniquity-, lor all
Sin,ofwhatkindfoever,in every appearance of it, is of the DtvU and Antkhrijf,
even all prophane Wayes and Works of Evil Men j Lying, Drttnkennefs, Whore
dom, T)ouble-dealing, Fnvy, Afalice, and every Fvil JForkjind Word brought forth by tht

Sons of Adam in the Fail, are all of Antichrijl and the Devil, and is his vilible Ap
pearance in the World thoagli fometimeshis Appearance is in another and
manner, \R i oi fceming Righteoufnefs and Hotinefs, and in the Profeilioo of chrift and Chriftianity, and pretence of FAth towards God, and tVorJInp of

God, Church and Felloivflsip in the fame, and Forms of Godlinefs ■, as
i( Antichrijivi^m Saint tini Servant of God: thus, and after this doth

Antichrifl appear jn the Worlo amongft men now in thefe latter dayes, fince the

Chrifianity.
Antichrijl
(I fayEarth,
j though
the
•Apotties
D-vi! in- hitime,
mfelf. in
yettbeApoftacy
hath he oftenof
appeared
as 3.
Saint stpon
in thepre-

lenceoi JLoUncfs, Rtgkeoufnefs, Worfhipand Religion ^ fuch hath been hi'* Policy and

Dectivahlenefi, that he hath put on the Appearance ofGojpel, DoElrine, Mdrnftry and
Ordinances, and covered himfelf thereby, thu he might'the better beguile, entangle*
find deceive Mankind tn the Form and Profejfton of a Saint, and Member of the true
Church-, behath;«f«» the ■■heep's-Clothing, hath made ufc of the Saints words and

Frattkes, exalted himfelf in the Temple of God, as if he were God Ihew-

ing himfelf to be God, and hath been lifced up above all that is called God, ac

cording to 2 Tdn ui 1^" I>ifciples, That there [hould

are
ji fafleChr}is,dna td.f'e Preph(ts, stndPsoud
l fhewStgns and Wonders, fi kwerepof-

Jible to deceive the very Etebl, Mat. 24. 24, which doch Ijgnifie, that the Ansichrifs

and falfe Prophets fEon\A come into the World after his Prophecy, which are al
ready cum- lince that time : Tney fiokdpretend to be Chrlfls, andJ^ouldfiew Signs,
and fliouid deceive many with the ProfeJJ'on of Chrijl, and Signs of Godlinefs and
they fhculd have upon them and be covered srtth Sheep s-Cloihing, that is, with the Saints
words and practicei in outward appearance-, but inwardly, that is, in their own proper,

Fixture,Fruits and Workj, /hould he raventng Wohes that is, Dejir'oyers of the Floe^^
Mat.y.i?. 3nd the Antichrifls which fohnipQ^y^^^ (1 fohnz,!^.) they were fucli
went from the Saints that were in the Power of Godlinefs, thay went out of the true

Church, and carried with them the Form of Fighteonfntfs andTruth, and the Profejfttn of C hrip'unity, but without the Power, and had lof-it, and were departed from the

Spirit of and the Spirit of Antkhrifi"ad poffeffed them, and now led them and

ruled, them, d»d they were Antichrifis (to wit) againfl him, and cpntrary to him :

And ti'cfe were the falfe Prophets and Deceivers, that went out into the WorId,\
and deceived led many afideinto Bcror,and many followed their ptrnitious and

hurtfulwayes,3i PtterifiAiZ Pet.^2,i. Andf««/fpeaksof fuch as had the
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of Godlinefs,yMt deuyed'the Power-^And in fVordspref*Jfed Godjmt infPerks denjeihim:
this day in the World y whereby it is manifeftthat Jntkhrift often appears in
the World as a Saint, as a Righteous one; and the many Antichrifts they have
Such were the Antichrifts aud Deceivers in the Apoftlcsdayes.andfucb they are

gotten the Form and Appearance oiCkHrtk, Mini^ry.frerfbif^ndOrdinAnces; and
thus they appear deceiving the World, and thetn that dwell therein, with the
Appearance and Vain-fbew of Faith^ tVarfiif andRcli^kn. without the

Godlinefs • for unto that Antichrift is an Enemy, even a Deftroycr, a Pcrfecutor,
and Gainfayer of Chrift and his Works, and the Power of Godlineft and true
Faith brought forth by the Spirit of Chrift. though to deceive the World he can
transform himfelf into, and appear as an Angel of .Light.

6. Again, So Deceivable and Myfterious is, and bath the Appearance and
V/orking of Antichrift been in the World, that he hath not alwaves dwelt m
one kind of Form and Profeffion of Religion and Righteoufnefs i but he bath
dwelt in many Appearances, and removed out of one talfeFym into another,
according to his Oportunity and Advantage, whereby he could deceive ; and

fometimes dwelling in one Form, with pretence of Zeal, and performanceof
Duty to God, he hath envyed, Pcrfecuted and deftroyed many others in ocheC
Waycsof Profeffion, more Zealous, Upright tnd Sincere to God than therafelves have been in the other Form i and by the colour of Zeal and Pertorniance of Duty hath Antichrift clothed himfelf in his Envies, Perfecuiions
and Murders of others, as if he-did not perlecute nor impofe upon the Conlci-

ence of any, nor exercife that Rigour (or JuiUce, as he hath name " J"®

ceedings, though never fo Cruel and Unjuft) towards

or account of Wrath, Bitternefs, Envy, or Cruelty, but Ze ' ^ '
Love to Religion, and tocntinguilhHerefie,&c. Thishathbeen ^
and Cloak of Antichrift in his cruel and hard Dealing with many ^
iave differed in Principle and Praftice of Religion •, he hath often Inewe

felf in hisprefentFormof Godlinefs, fo zealous and dutiful for the truuu r

his Way ( though never fo Idolatrous) againft ah that have oppoled it ,
and gainfayed his Form and Vain Shew, that he hath killed, llain, an exe-

cifeU Cruelty towards all that have been eontraryordifferent-minde •
tbougb this hath been brought forth by Antichrift, as he is the Devi i

felf,^nd in down-right Envy, Malice, Perfecution and

hath been a<fted andeftefted under the ^'^ak of Zeal, Duty, ^jpce
and out of Pretence of Love to Chrift and hisXbarch, and

of Hatred againft the contrary, Ttius hath Antichrift

that Wicked One, as he is in bimfclf, in his own Nature, Kind and^P^^

Spheur) appeared iu the Wotldasa ZealousChurch-Mcmber, as
a Promoter of Righteoufnefs, and a Deftroycr of the jpd apfalfe Covers hath Antichrift been cloathed and bid^n /um as a Lover
peared to be in his Works and Tranfaftions, as a deceiving

-of God, and Hater of Iniquity, while in t'''!'""" .j Mifc-

Men, and delfroying the Innocent, and leading the World to pe p

'that
7 sihe
°De«i
..bl= h,.h .k, fpirhof An^rW
hath alwayesput the Name of Chjift, i noarine Orand the Pretence of Duty ro God. and the Name of Gofpe »
dinances, Miniftry and Worfhip upon whatfoevtr

aftipand Deceitful Profeffion, that he hath gone about to fet up add pronioK^
the Wotld among men : I fay. Upon the Worfl and i^ft Idolatrous W«y«

!5uperftit!on,' and the moft falfc. Feigned Formal. Worfhip that ever b»th been

in the World, Antichrift hath put theNamcof Chrift, hu Churchand Wotlliip
tipiorv fhcm •, and Impofed and forced the Belief and Pradlice ot much lalfe

W'Orflupi^filft Dofttine and formal Wayes, under the Name and Title of
'the trde'Clnl'ft' his Doftrinc and Worlbip*, and upon pains aad Penalties

hath

872 Antkhriji's Government JujilyT>ete[ied^iyc.
1661 enjoyned and coraraaaded the Belief and Praftice of fuch'' things, not as

if they were of Antiehrift, Supecfiiticus, Evil, Faife or Feigned ; but as
if they were of Chrift altogether, and piull be believed and prafticed, as

by bis Name, and under his Authority: Thus hath been the working of the

Myftery of Iniquity of that Man of Sin, the Antiehrift-, ail the Evil Way es
he hath conceived and brought forth in the World ^ all the Idolatrous Worfliip, and faife Faith, and Dodrine, and all the Cruelties Murders and Unjuft
Dealing, to the very deftroying of the Saints, and all the Unrighteoufnefs
and Deceivablenefsexercifed by Antiehrift in the World, hath put all this on

the Name of Chrift, and pretended Chrift for it, as if it were indeed and in

Truth of him and from him, when indeed and in Truth it hath been contrary
to the true Chrift, and tended to kill and deftroy him : Thus hath Antiehrift

the Devil been cloaked with faife Covers and deceitful Pretences in his working
am»H5 men ■ that wicked fpirit hath falfly called the greateft of Pride and Ambi-

tion. Decency and true Honour-, Ctvetoufnefs and Deceitful Dealina; bath heftilcd
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the Perfecutions and Murders that ever have been abled againjl the Saints of God in alt

Generations, though Cruel and Vnrighteous, and cf the'Oevil, yet all this hath An-

tichrift titled to be in Honour toChri^ and for the defraying Hereticks, and out of

fufi,ce a-ad Zeal for God and fuch like ; nnd the mojt Grofs Idolatries, and
htn named after Chr,ft, and prctendcd to be done in Honour to him. and for his Glory,

moft Deceitful PVayes of JVorfhip that eves^ hath been fet up in the World have

and fo forth -, fo deceivaole hath Antiehrift been in the World and walked and
wroughtamongtheSons of Men in deceiving of them, that he hath ufed and

.he World by hi, hlfc Wayrs Worn.ip, DoS^d tfeco,

through covering thefe thj^ng, w.lh the Name of chrift, and pretend ng hi!

Honour and Exaltation, whenas his own true Nature and Prooertv i.to k-ilf

C
hrift, and fp b™- .And rhi, indeed i,Antiehrift, wbo^Sr So "
and pretence of Worftnpping and Honouring chrift doth feek to Slav him-

This is that Crafty and Deceitful Fox, that Man of Sin that harh f, 1'
ted, that Antiehrift that Wicked One, that hath deceived theWrrrN

Age, , Eur the Lord i, no«r difcovering him, anrdeflrovSr, him

"dbytheBnghrncfsof his Coming, accLdi^ Z Ihe

Faithful Protnifc of God in bis Servants; and Antiehrift lliail ba ?

anddeftroyed-, the Day of the Lord uat^, and upon Mm ' 'iilcovered
8. Again, It hath been the way of Antiehrift, that he micK , l
deceive the World, to transform himfelf into the likencfs of thaV a
and ftrifteft Profeflion of ReJlgion, and fo to remove from L w
Form unto another, as I faid before, that he might the berter H r '

according as FW writ, 2 Or. 11 . verfe 13,14. for fuch are faifeA^^s'^de'

ceitful Workers, transforming themfelves into the Apoftles of Thrift- and n«
marvel, for Satan himfelf is transformed into an AN GET S i t V-m t

by which it is plain. That ^tichrift did change and trLsform him'

fclf. and. remove from one Way to another, even till he- anna, H

Angel of Light, and in the very Way and Torm of%hrrniftru o"f
Rigbteoufnefs , Thus didAntiehrift work and transform himftlfln- the

dayes of the Apoftles, and ever Imce unto this day in all Timae and

Ages; for It hath been his manrter and way. when he could no longerco-
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Perfecutions and Deceits rauft needs be feen. and made appear unto men'
by the Light of ioe Lord Ihining amongft ihcig, then tie ha|h transfgrmrtt
' m

'5dnticlmjh's Government JuJily Vete^cd^ <pc.
into another liksncfs, and removed his cruelties and perfecutions into anotherform and appearance - it may be irito the very way ( in the outward profcilion
and pradliee of it ) in which fometirae the Lord hath dwelt and walked, and ^

there hath he dwelt deceiving the World by his new form and appearance, and

cxercifed his wickednefs , cruelties and perfecutions, in fome new way , ,
having quitted the Lait Form in which he dwelt, becaufe he was there too
publikly feen and difcovered ; And now in lii> new likenefs into Hhich
he is Transformed, he can plead the example of Saints -, they did Atcfuhings,
and held fuch Dodrines, and Performed fnch Praiftifes as how be is Aund

in J and this did the' Devil fometimc to Chrift, he pleaded Scripture againft
him .- And thus Antichrift can Change hirafelfinco divers appearances, chat
lie may deceive men : Well , - but and if he be agai'n .difcovered, and his
cruelties and wickednefs made appear in his Laft and Newd't Forni^Jiccan

transform again into amoreftrift Way and zealous Performance, (^enintd

an Angel of Light, -as if he were indeed the trueChrlft, and were in the Truth
altogether, and no man heeded to doubt of the Truth of his Way ; and

then under,that Form, being coVetcd with more ZeaJ then ever, with rr: >; e pre
tence of Duty to God then before, he blinds the'Wor/d, and deceives tlifui, ana

leads men CO fpry/r/W ; and though changeable in his Appi-trarct, yet is he ."i

himfeif Antichrift fiilJ, in his own proper nature z JHHritrer, Defireytr^ and i
FesnitAin of Mi/chief and Evil. . ■ • "

The Truth of this is plain, if it be confidered through thircotlrfe of Scr.-pcure.s

in Generations paft, and TranfaftionS of'Tiift, as in the Pr.op ietsdayes of
Old, thUfpitit (which is no other but the DcvilJ ■fometime?oppnftd, gamfayed, and perfecuted the Prophets, reproached them, and with-i.ood them^
and imprifoned them, and kiled thetrt. And foragtiraes we find the fitr.e pi-

ric transformed it felfinto the way-of the Prophets, and aded by fomedcmivers»and falfe Prophets, in the fame Words and praftices which the true r.-ophers
had laid and done ; and as the true Prophets ufed theff Tongues, and laid, 7/.v
Lord faith it fothc falfe Prophets fin whom the Devil rvas tranfformeJ; ri-.y
ufed their Tongues, aiid faid. The Lord faith it (allb; wfren God had noc Jpokcntothem 1. bo here was this fpirit of AntichriA changing and tramlormiHa
himfelf, that he might the better cl,cctive. ; • K,--a

Alfo, in the dayes of Chrf A and his Apollies the Devil and ^

ed againftthcm, and perfecuted them, and kiled them, and ufe L _ y ^

loniltce towards them ; aud f as before I faid") this was done to Curifi-:^ '

Apoftles by the wicked few, under colour and pretenceof Love to ther ,

and Zeal for their Law,and for the Honour of their Ordinances'''Ll , ,1'
which they fuppofcd Chrift and his Apoftlcs made void : which / .
Devil and Ancichrift appears in the World as a good Ma", ^

and

his

Laws,

and

the

like.

.
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Well, But though the Envious Men and Wicked PerfonS (tbrongo the ipu it.

of the Devil) did for fqme time oppofe, gainfay and perfecute Chr.ft ana his
Apoftles, yet the fame fpirit (poftiblv fome of the fame ferfons) transfoi m..d

into the Profefiion of Chrift, andfoto the Profellionol the Words and Works

of Him and his Apoftles: For we find fnvious men, and Wicked men, fuc'a as

had perfecuted Chrift, and kiled him, were-goccen ccvpreach him in words, and
had ootcen and taken upon them the Forth of Chrift's Dodrir.e, and preached

him out of Envy, and for Self-ends, andthelike; So that'tis plain, "Xhefamc

Ipiric chat fometirheoppofed and perfecuted the Prophet?, Chrift, and bis-'^po-.
files, other titnes was transformed inn' Profefiion of the Prophets,

Chrift,and his Apoftles words ; And this is the Way of Antichrift to deeei^f nien
upon Earth, and to lead them to Perdition -, For when the "Devil md Antichrift

perceives that his Envy, Malice and Cruelty cannot prevail to I'ubdue and keep

.under the Way and Truthof Chrift Jefus, as it appears inthcWorld, then
trarnforras into the Likenefs and formal appearance of the Way of the Lord and
7
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l66\ Truth - and when Devil cannot kill Chriftfo, but that Chriftwill rife

again, appear, and live forever, contrary to all the malice and enmity of
the Devi! • then ( rather then.he will fubmit to be no more ) he will transform
himfelf, and take upon him the Name of Chrift, of his Honour and Glory, and

profefs him in words, and feem a Friend to Chrift and his Kingdom: And this he

doth, that he may live flill in the fVorU, and by beguile the fens
of men into perpetual deftruftion,
9. And the very work of this day in the "World,is to deceive.beguile,
fetiuce and betray the World and all mankind ^ 'tis his only work and calling,as
I may fay, to deceive 5 'tis his nature and property to work deceitful/y ; and
thus it ever was with him, it hath been his Property and his Work in all Ages,

and in every Age fince the beginning of the World, to deceive and beguile, to
leai men from God, and to lead them into Perdition : this I fay hath ever been" •
his workin the World, and by the means aforefaid, fto wit) by transforming
and changing himfelf into the likenefs of Righteoufnefs and "Verity, and put
ting the pretence of Goodnefs, Vertue and HoUnefsupon his Aftionsand Do

ings, though never fo evil and unrighteous, he hath always, I fay,by this means,
and in this way deceived thj World, by appearing as a Saint, as a Well-doer|

as an Angel of Light, pretending Wifdom, Righteoufnefs and Vertue, and

colouring his Deeds thereby, as is proved in the Cafe of the firft deceiving, of
Eve-, What faid Satan to the Woman? Not that I am fuch a one, and

do intend to deceive thee with Falfity j but, Thou Ihalt be as God j

Thou (halt be wife of thygclf, and know, and be, and do as God !-

Here was a fair pretence, by which he deceived the Woman.

And the falfc Prophets and falfe Apoftles in thedayesof old, did not He-

ceive the World into an abfolute denial of God, and Chrift, and Truth,

but did deceive them into the falfe Profeffion of the fame, holding out

the Form of Godlinefs without the Power •, and by feigned words, and good

Speeches, did deceive the hearts of the Simple-, and by falfe Doftrine, and
Ordinances, and Form of Religion, did the Antichrift deceive the World
in dayes pall, as he doth at this day : For if he did appear to be as he

is in his own nature and property, a Devil, Deceiver , and wicked one
a Leader to Perdition and Deftrui^ion, and lliould vindicate himfelf as

fuch , and entice and tempt people as fuch ; then none would believe

him. nor follow his Wayes , for none would willingly be dcaroyed.
But he appears not as fuch in the World , but alwayes transforms himi
felf into the Likenefs of God and Goodnefs, ftill pretending the fame"
And by this means is he more capable to deceive mankind ; for hg

not fo readily deceive and Jead men to Perdition, in his own proper N^ '

^ And thus doth Amchrifi deceive (1*0 called) at this day.
even by his falfc Wayes of Religion, falfe Wornup, falfe Doftrine, falfe Humi'
lity, falfe Faith.and falfc Church, pretending Zeal and Sanftity, and fuch like :
Herein, and hereby fgeneraliy) doth rifi thyt A/an of Sin, deceive and

beguile the World unto Perdition ana eltruaion. Oh 1 how many thou-

fands of Peoples, of Nations and Cou^ntries are at this day deceived on
this wife, thinking they arc in the Trutb, and true Way of Religion, Faith
and Worfiiip.prbfeflingand performingttielc things with much Zeal, as if they,
were indeed the wayes and Ordinances of Cbrift, when as they are but

falfc, feigned , formal, and of Antichrill, and deceivablc to the fouls .of
men* even Shews without Subftance -, Forms without Life and Powcf

of Antichrill: > not of the true Chrift. And thus, and after this manrier^
with the very lil^encfs of Righteoufnefs, and appearance of Godlinefs, and

profeffion of Faith and duty to God, bath Antichril deceived the World, and
docb at this day delude Nations, to the perdition of
- thoufands;
~ Andi

-idoth
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doth not generally deceive men in his Works and " I'f u[nto

Proper Nature but n
i bU appearance anj works transformed

another likengfsi even into/he .likenefs or .Truth the

means and.way Satan,Antci hrfli yZni that Man of Sn
i ,doth deu
l de
Nations of the World. . j .k n.rrlv aohear i
: io. Whatthe Works of Antichrift are, by whatis faid, ^b^th par } PP^^^^
His Worksarc all deceivablenefs, to deceive and delude their
mankind captive in the wayes of fin and death, untotW Qeltr jj .a

fouls, and to be cruel and hard-hearted, envious, malicious ^na P

hater and perfccptor of goodnefs and good men. and to murder _

wickednefs, to, do ,all evil, and to oppofe, gain-fiy -J i^sl now
This in general js the work of. Antfchnft ; though to P"
intend not to mention, faving as I have before (hewed, to impofe upon C J ^

in Religious matters, by outward force and violence,is a roam • P ^yror,
Antichrill^ and to kill and deftroy Perfons on the account of AC'/' to
and to life violence, and cruel impofitions in Spiritual Cafes, o

the Spirit of Chrill/efus. Thefe arc works and wayes of ' aTjoIabrings forth in the .Wprld^ as aifothe promoting of ^''thetalie a ,

trous Worlhips, and fatfe Church-Goverments in the World • aud ^
every evil work and word brought forth athongftthefonSofmen,arethe • ^

of the Devil and Antichrift, which hefeduceth the World

and doing of; and to confider the ftate of the World =" 'c bf£rror,

day. and how it is deceived in many grievous and aboraitubie ^7 . oj^hte-

Superftiti.ons, Idolatries and Wickednefs, it makes the hearts or t s.
ous lad and mournful, bccaufe of the deceivablenefs of the worK ^
Myllery
of Iniquity, of Antichrill, thit Man of Sin ^ jjjds
deceiveth Mankind with the appearance and lliew of godUncb.
the Children of Men in the wayes of Ignorance, Death, .

Error, yet holds them under a falfe perfwafion of fafcty ®"''f'^'^7'^^''ndccd and
were in the right way, and walked in thcpathes of Happinefs, when '
in Truth they are beguiled and deceived, and nigh unto the pa
\ how hath Aajtichrill prevailed in thefe latter

of the Apollles, and deceived the World with the Pra-

and praftice of fuch Dixflnnes and Things as the Apolles
<ftifcd in the Power of God in their dayes: ButnoW Anticbnft he

Form in his Falfe Spirit, and hatb the appearance and like-

nefs, Truth. Faith and Worlhip, without the Power p ' f of God :
nefs of the things that the Apofties and Saints held in the' .

And hereby is the World deceived, though Antichrill hath t g .i,j fame
Plead Scriptures , and Prove by Scriptures, that the ^ j profeffed

things, and held the fame Profefllon , yet being now in,

out of the Power of God, and not m the fame Spirit that the ^P®, j f
Tis but of Antichrill, and deceivable, and

into dcftruftion. Oh therefore that the World, and a!) that dwelther ,
confider .be dnnger of the. decei^ble Spiric <■' 'f
deceiveth nunkinj, and tvould turn frotn bim, and T , all
works of Antichril, that they may be iaved , and not deftroyed. Oh.
ye called Chriftians, 'tis time to confider what Spirit ye are of, and

Spiric leads you, and how ye may efcapehis dclufionsfor the jr.
is come, and he is gathering People out of the wayes of Antichrill.
ting them free from his cruel Bonds, toferve the Lord in Liberty""^
of the Spirit of Chrift Jefus •, and bleffed are all they that witnef® this, where

Chrift reigns, and Antichrill is fubdueJ with bis works and frm", difcover-

ed and deftroyed by the Spirit of the Lord,and thebrigbtnefiofhis CoroingiWho
comes to iudec the Worldin Righteoufnefsand Truth.
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1661 II. Thefe things are faid in general of Antichrift • Now it remains to be
fhewed, i/hat the Government of Antichrtji isinitfelf, andwhere it ti in itein^, and

(fho the Subject of his Kingdom are.
That AnticbHft the Man of Sin hath a Government;, a Kingdom, a Power, an
Authority, a Rule and a Dominion (which is indeed his Government) this is not
doubtful to any, but acknowledged by all > but what this Kingdom and Govern

ment is many are Ignorant. Now the Kingdom and Government of Antichriil

is'not the Government and Authority of fume particular man, in fome
particular Countrey and Nation upon Earth.diftinft from all other perfons and
Nations, as if fuch a particuler vifible Kingdom^ and Authority , were An-

tichrift's Government, and none befides: But the Authority, Kingdom and

Government of Antichrifl; is more invifible, more hidden, as it were more

fpiritual and. undifcernable unto the fons of men, then any vilible, outward

Kingdom is; And indeed, the Kingdom of Antichrifl; is the Authority and
Power of Spiritual Wickednefs, of Spiritual invifible Iniquity, or the Rule and

Dominion of the Son of Perdition, of the Man of Sin , exercifed in the hearts
and Spirits of all ungodly men - This is the Kingdom and Government

of Antichrifl:, an Authority of Spiritual Wickednefs, a Power of theMyftery
oflniquity, and of invifible prevailing of the Son of Perdition in, and over

thehe-trts of the Sons of men •, not onely of one perfon, or in one Nation

or Kingdom of the World, but in all finful perions, and overall Nations
of the Earth j Antichrifl's Governtnent is fuch throughout Kingdoms of this

'Vvorid, even a Spiritual power of Wickednefs, a Dominion and Authority of
the Myflery of Iniquity, ruling and raigning in the hearts of many men,
even of ah finful men, cfallunjuft men ofal) unconverted men throu<fli all

Nations in the World: So that it may not truly be faid, that Antichrifl's Kin o.

dorn and Government is onely the particular Authority ofany particular man

in a particular Nation of the Earth, and all others (Men and Nations) are
free - butit is f as I have faid ) the Authority, Power and Rule of the Spirit
of w'ickednefs.of the Myflery of Iniquity, in the hearts of all evil men,in all Na
tions through the World. And this is truly the Kingdom of Antichrifl in it felf.

12. This"'Government is placed and fee up, and chiefly the place andbeeing

of it ^ only in ^11 Nstic^ns sc li^rgc^ biic^ in chc Hcurts, even vn particu-

lar Hearts of the Sons of men, in the Heart and Inward Parts of man, is the

place where Antichrifl's Government is his Authority, Power and Dominion

is in the Hearts of the Ungodly, in the inward Parts of TranfgreflTors • in

fhp Heart Antichrift (that Man of Sin) d-welis and works, according g. it u

god/^.
in the Hypocrites,in all ^ • Thus it is manifeft,
That the Government of not only to oneraaninfome
N tions, but in the Heartsof all fuch men mentioned Kingdoms of
the World, even the My^ery of fVickednefs, the authority

and power of that fpirit that isagajnfi Cbrf ,^ TT'V

Rtlle, Kingdom and Government of ^ Qwclleth and worketh in the hearts

of the Son!of men, even like asChrift Jelusdwellerhand walketh in his Saints.

.,ic iswritten, fo accordingly doth dwell and walk in all that are the

Subjc^s of his Kingdom : Yet notwitnltanding, the Government of An
tichrifl is in the hearts of men, originally there, as having got dominion and

Power ;Over the feed of God, and placed it fdf in the heart, which is its feat,
and where Chrift fliould reign ,yet the Government of Antichrtft is notfo fpiri
tual , fo hidden and invifible in the heart, but that it appears outwardly and vifi-

bly in the adions aud fruits of men;, fo that the outward adions and rvorks.oi men

are /evenedandJinted With riie fpirit oiAntichrijt,^nd his gsvernmem apaears vifible

i n Antichrifiiau and Works brought forth by mcp j the ^nfulnefs of men.
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the Hypocrifies of men, the Idolatries of men, and the falfe Principles and Do-

drincs ofmen, which appear vifihly, are the Works of Antichrift, andhisGovernmenc Hands in thefe things, in thefe Works heGorernsmen ; andtotfie
doing of them, he leads and rules men by his authority and power, which js in
the Hearts of men. And thus Antichrift's Government appears vifibie and out
ward, and is in the outward Adionsand Works of men to befeen in the World,

as well as the working of his Power and Authority is in the Heart inwardly.

And alio, Antichrift's Government isextended not only, .as firft, dwelling

and working in the Hearts of the Ungodly ; nor fccondly, as over the Works
ofmen particularly •, but over the Governments of many Nations and Coun
tries in general is Antichrift's Power and Rule extended, fo that the Gorern-

ments of the World are leavened and tafted withAntichriftian-^wer and autho

rity in many Nations ■, even the ipirit of Antichrift hath poffeffed many hearts,

many Works, and not only fo, but many Governments amongft men*, and this

hath appeared and broken forth vifible in all ihewerktof VmghteoHfntfs, Injuflice,

Oppftffisns and Perfecutionsbrougbt forth in Worldly Government; furR'much

as bath been brought forth in any Government, >» any Nation, at any time oi Vnrigjiteoufitfr, Jnja/h'ee, Oppreffion, idolatry, falfe fVorfliip andPerfecntions,and oianf other
Evils, even fo much of Jntichrifi's kingdcm,goverr.n3er.t andpotrcr hath been in ihit
Kingdom and Government: and that Kingdom and Govern./.ent w! erefoever, .;- v. . t
Nation and Conntry foever.hath hetaa1nttchri(i.4ii,tven in fo much a"' bv io n ucn

zsJnjnftice, fVickednefs, Cruelty, Perfemien, or any Alls of Sinand sricktdre's i iVi

been, or are brought forth into adion in that Government. .^nJ thus it i.feft, what, and where Antichrift's Government is •, Now I flial briefly Inew, it
the Snl>jeSls of his kingdom are. , ,
1.Al the ungodly finrighteoeu and unconverted Perfons in general throughout the
IForla arc the SubjeHs of Antichrift's kingdom •, all the Sons offalen Adam in Trarf'
grejfion, all that arc in tlie/ry? in degeneration, \n the alienation andftparattort
from God, even all that are wicked, and do rrit/kedly, that are in the Etmity/tgatrtft

Chrift, and unholy,unf.mElificd and s{nregener.ite, theftzre oilof Antichrift's kjngdyns,
Snbjeclsofit, and Servants toit, audit rules in them, and over them, and Anrickrift is
their Ruler in all thefe their wicked wayes, and in this their prefem ftate ana condnten.

2. All Hypocrites, that profe/s God in words, and in sPorks deny htm ,• tdOtmoKe f.

/hew of Religion and SPerfhip, when their Hearts are fir from the Lord ■, that Jriw rU>r
AAouh
i es profefs much Love to G. d,txnd n-tih theri Lp
i s honour hm
i , but are departed fr<"f
his Fear, andftar.d not in his Counfel ■, al fuch are Subjefls of the GovermeAscfAjs"
ehrifi, even all falfe-hearted anddifemblm FJjpocritesfhnprofl/s moreot

they know of him by the operation of his Spirit •, that have an

appearance of fv,.j^ip ^ Jury to God trards, and their hearts arc not confrmed to the

Power ofGod,hs his Spirit ■, al fich are of the government ofAntclrft,and hid king
dom and power dwells in them,and they are under the d,minion theveot.

3. All Idolaters, falfe worfiippers,Hereticks *>''d erromotts Perfons ■, fiich as cty "P
Church and Miniftrv and prolefs Faith and Godlincfs, and yf tare not guided by
the Spirit ofChnff, noV ledofh into all Truth, theft are Stibftcls of the aforcfaid Government of Antichrift,even all they that are fe»fually.minded,dnd have not the Spirit
cfChriflguiding them in the tVay of Righteoufneft and Truth,v/ho are not converted,ind
born /main,and renewed into the Image and Likenefs of Chrtfl fejus and yet praftice

Holinefs, znd Duty t$ God wards \n outrrurd appearance -, and are in the profejpo» of
the words ofchrijl, and his Prophets and Apoftlcs, but have not the fame Spirit and
Power of the Lord fefw Chrift, asthcProphes and Apoftles bad ; thefe are

with Sheep's-Clothing, and prolcfs thrift and hit words, but arc agzinft Cbrift, anfl

contrary to i/w in kind and nature ; and allfuchareof the government of Anti-

thrift, and begoverns them, and over them.

4.Al Bac^liders, and them th.w have forfakpu the right Way of the Lord j al that

are tHtned agninft the Truth of God, which once they knew and believed, and were

convinced of, and fometimes proftfed, thef: are all Sub/efts ofAntkhnfls' raign
and

8/8 j^ntichrijis Government jujily VeteHed^trc.
•

J

l66l authori
ty, even
all unco"nftant&
the VnfaithfulA
ud FAlfe-hearttd^ who ire& treacherom
to God
and
j»f«,and
unchangeable,Tinie-ferver;
Hypocrites,whohavc
denyed Chrift before racn.and turned againft hini.and his Saints, fuch are under
Satans powcr.and he works in their hearts.andAntichrift deceives therti,and they

are under his power .and dominion, and are Subjefts of bis government.

5. All Perfecutors e/ the Saints, all violent^ and cruel Men, all that perfecutt fach at

are contrary-minded to thtmfthes, areof Antichrift, and Subjedsot his kingdom j

even all that kjll, and hum and defiroy for difference of Faith and Religion, who

themfdves profefsLoveto God and his Way, and yet will perfecute others, and
deftroy them by cruel dealing,3nd thn would not fuffer any to live but themfelves,
iad viS not do to others ae they weuld he done unto ; but hate the Neighbour ,and per-

fecute Brother, and irapofe upon his Confcience in things againjlgcodConfcience,
and are violent Doers •, all fuch meh are Subjeds to Antichrift's kingdom in all

N ations throughout the World. Theretore let all couCidcr ;This ss the Day of the
Lord, God wil difcover and deftroy Antichrift and his kingdom •, let the tvicked and Vn-

godly turn from his evil way, left God deftroy h:m with perpetual DefiruElion. •
Lafily, 'lis the Property of fuch who are Subjeds of Antichrift's kisgdoro, to
profefs and cry up much of Chrift in words, of what he [aid and did, of his Life,of
his Death, of what he hath been, and what he ftal he, and do deny the prefent enjoyment
of Chrift, to that Antichrift is an Enemy ; he can well away with it to fpeak of
Chriftatadiftance, but he cannot bear it if any hold forth a prefent enjoyment of

Chrift fThat Chrift takes away fin,and forgives it ,and that bis Blood cleanfeth from it,and
that he is the fuftifier,and Redeemer and Saviour -, the Profeffion of all this in words

from the Letter without,and that they are things true in themfelves Antichrift can
bear and make a Oiew of in Profeflion but if any of the Saints of God do wit-

ncfs thefe things, and thallteftifiein the Power of the Lord the enjoyment of thds

things, and that they are at prefent in this Life poffeffed (to wit) Chrift kow lives
in w, and is come, and his Blood hath clenfed from Jin, and he hath forgiven it, and he hath

juftified, redeemed andfavcd ; I fay, if any do witnefs thefe things in prefente»;oyOTfW.and that they are now in this prefent time witnefled in the Spirit of Chrift.and
not onely;>re/fjff^ from the Letter without, hat experienced by the Work of God

mthiu ■, Antichrift oppofeth this, and gainfayes prefent enjoyment: And fuch in
deed are Subjeds of Antichrift's kingdom,who have the profelfion of Chrift in worsls,

but no prefent enjoyment of hifn, but want his N3ture,and are in the'Nature con

trary tohim,and feed upon Reports of things done by him without,and upon the
expeditions oi what he fhail do hereafter, and in this prefent ftate are without
Chrid Sinners and Tranfgreffors againft xheLife of Righteoufntfs^iDjconver-

ted and unr (generated by C h rfit ^ al fuch m thefe^ are the Sube
j ds ofAntcihrfsit' kn
j g.
And as concerning the Rife and Fall of Antichrift, the Beginning and Ending of

bsi Kn
i gdom thefe thn
i gs n
i feafon may be deca
l red, fi God permti.

E. B.
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Hue-and-Cry
AFTER

FALSE

THE

PROPHETS
A K D

D E C E I V E R S
Of Our AGE:

And a DISCOVERY of them by their WORKS

and FRUITS;'
And who they are in thisAgcthatfollowtheyiiwe^iWfj and.
361 the fame things, as did thefalfe Prophet in former Gene
rations.

Orafmuch as in the World at this day, and through ill ChrifiUn Nations,

lhere,i|,a great Cry concerning F» fe Prophets and Deceivers, each one
Sort aira Seft of People accufing and charging the Teachers "d Mimfters

that are of others, and notof their Way, to be Deceivers and faJfe Propliets.

Thus the cry againft the Prottfiant Minifters, and the Protejitnt ynni-

ftcrs do the like by the Papijls, each one fort of people cryes the like againl the
Minifters

of

the

others.

/

II

And without all controverlie, there are in the Chriftiao-World (fo "'« )

and in thefe Kingdoms, many falfe Prophets and Deceivers even at this day, ana

bach been tor many Ages lince thcdayesof theApoftlcs: And the World, and

Nations and Multitudes have been deceived into the way of Error through the

means«f the. Deceivers, wliobave done much Hurt in the World by their

Divinations and Antichriflian-wayes that they have walked in; But though it

is acknowledged by all forts of Chrifluns, That there are and have been
many Deceivers and falfc Prophets ; yet the great Controvcrfie isattlis day.
Who ar€ the Deceivers and falfe Prophets f feeing f as I have faid) that every

fort of Men are accufing others to be hch : But now it remains to Be fought out

[^and that carcfdlly by all] who are the Deceivers and falfe Prophets ? whether
Minifters, or fme/rfw Miniftcrs, or whether any others ? and whofurh

arc in this day ?

Now therefore for this very "End, tbatitniay be made manifeftutvtoa"» who

the Deceivers are, and that they may be turned from, and their Way"
cd byall Peoplcj thusi try them, and bring them to right and true Judgment,

and lhall oot charge the tliePrettfiMts, or any others, by their Name,

or beeaufe of their Name, thatthcreforcthey arc Deceivers .-'But feeing that
«U

,AntichriJFs Goyemment JuJily DeteBed^ <C5^c.
.y^-Therefore
all forts ofaccording
Chrifltanstodo
the Scriptures,
and that
theyI fliall
ownlay
them
lOOl
theprofefs
Scriptures,and
by the Spirit
of God,
both;
Papi(ts, 2^t\d Protefiams, and all others to the Lincof Judgment by the R.ule of ^
Scriptures, and the Spirit that gave them and if Papi[ls, PmeJG.r.ts, or
whofeMiniftersfoever cotne under the Judgment of that Rule, they lhall be con
cluded by the Rule of the Spirit of God and the Scriptures, to be faife Pro

phets and Deceivers. Therefore come out Papifls, Proteftdnts, A»abaptiFls^
fakers, and alj others, come fortlfand hear yoilf-Ti^'aT, and receive your '
Judgment.
FirPt of M, It is concluded f and that I hope by all reafonable men) That
whofoever they are at this day .through the'iW^orld. whether Papifls or Prote-

called)r or whoever,
Ih^i be found
kinthe
g by
fame fpirof
it,
and in(,fQ
^efame,Way«V
and tfoith^ft
nrg t&[fatnfc
thingswal
th^^
falfthe
e Prophets
//r^jc/diUin thcdayes of old","" and'that the falfe Brrthcth and falfe Teachers

aruongthe Churches of xhe Chy-iifiatts i.n-the Apoftles dayes walked in and fol

lowed, fuchmayat tbis_day be adjud'ged', deemed and taken to be falfe Pro-

phcKand^lfeTeacbefs, Deceivers and'Seducers, a;id-rhis without refped to
any-Nam(;;:of Titio vyhacfoever that they bear in their Religion. And this
is-tbt Rcffe Tryal-asd Judgment,<in vt^hich I niayjli'ffly and Ri^htcoufly
proceed.

'

°

1. They were falfe Prophets and Deceivers in the dayes of the true Prophets,

,Ifa. 56. I. That mere Greedy Dnmb Dogs-, rvhich could never have enough ■, and that

fought every one of them for their Gain from their garter •, and that Preached for Hire,

andDitflned for Money,'Uic.i. n. The Priefis that Taught for Hire, and the Pro
phets tbat Divined fey Money ■, againft fuch. as thefe Ifaiah znd Micah Cf>/cd, and
that by die Spirit of the Lord, being commanded of him fo to do.
Now whofoever, whether Pacifts or Prptefrants of any fort, Independents,
Presbyterians, or any other, that have a Quarter, fr.p.m whence they

feek their Gam tor Preaching, and Teach for Hire," andhlve'Hire for Teach
ing, {viz.) Tythes, or Sumsof Money, and Divine for Monty •, fuch, what-

foever they be, without refpcd of their Names or Profeflions, walk by the

famefpirit, and in the famd way, and do the.fame things as the faife Prophets

did, and arc falfe Prophets and Deceivers. y .
And therefore all People, it is left to rhe Witnefs of .GotFin your Cphfciences, and that you may give Witnefs in this Cafe,- v;ho are they now,

and where they are that can never have enough, but are greedy after Gain, and
Covetous, and that feek for Gain from their Quarrerj, or Portions of a Coun

try or City ? and where are they now, and who is it that Preach for Hire, and
Divine for Money, that take fo much Money or Gifts by the Year or Moneth

for Preaching > who is it,or who are they now that walk in thefe Waye^.? fuch,
whoever they be, whether PapiBs, Protefants, SeBaries ffp called) are falfe Pro
phets and Deceivers.

2. They were falfe Prophets and Deceivers, That floodnot intheCounfel of the

Lord, and that did net turn People fr^a their Irnqnuies and Evil fVayes •, hut Jpake
• a Viflonef their own Hearts, and not from the Mouth of the Lord: And that crjed

Peace to them that walked f-yickfdly, and Prophefted Tygs, and afed their Tongues,
audfaid. The Lord faith it, whenas thf Lord had not Jpoken to them -, and that fe-

dficed the People by crying Peace, when there Wae fjo pg^ce faw Vanity, and [poke
Vanity and'Lyes in the dayes of the true Prophets : I fay, fuch were falfe Prophets
and Deceivers.

Now whofoever, whether Papifls, or or any others, that do not

ftand in the Gounfel of God, and that do'not turn People from their Iniquities,
arid their Evil Wa.yes j but fpeak a Vifion of their own Hearts, and not from

th»Mouth of thcLordv and .that cry Peace to theiu that walk wickedly, that
prophecy Lyes, and ufe their Tongues, when the Lord hath not; fpoken to

them •, and that feduce People by crying Peace, when there is no Peace j and

JHue-ani-Qry after Falfi 'Prophets, <jr-e. gSi
thitbuiW!theWall.nndJa»bsitwhl.untempecedMorar,andtIi»cdonMPr,«.

fit the People at all, bm caufe theiti toerr; Such are falfe Pmphcts and D"civers at this day, wherefoever and whofoerer (without retpea of Name or Title

Tn their ProfeffionJ Such now walk by the fpirit of thefaife Prophets,and ate in

ibe wayof the Deceivers, which the.Lord fent true Prophets tocryiagainft

And now to all people of what Namefoever. icis left tothtWitncrsofGod
in yon all to give witnefs, who they are now, and where they ate that are
euilty hereof. Who is it now that hand not in theCountelof Ood, andchat
do not torn People from their Iniquities, that do not convert them to God
by their preaching, Bnt fpeak what they have ftudied for, even a Diviy tion of
their own Brain! and not what they have received from God ; and that ufe

their tongues, and take other mens words, the Words of Ghrift the Prophets

nndApolflesi when as they have not the lame Spirit of Cnnft and his Apo-

ftles • Nor have they heard the Voice of God fpcaking to them. But take Chap
ter aAdVerfe and fay, Hear the Word of the Lord, when the Lord never fpoke
to them, nor fent them. Who is it now, and where are they that are guilty

hereof ?'and that cry Peace to the Wicked, whenthe Lord fpeaksno Peaceto
them,-, and that are light vain perfons, and covetous and greedy perfons, and
that fee Vanity and daub with untempered Mortar •, that cry Peace unco People,

and fav they Ihail have Peace by Chrift, while yet they kil Chrid, and are not
Chanced by Him. Where are there fuch now, by whom People are not converted

to God although they preach time after time ? Let all People bringjn theirWit.

nefs • For wholoever are fuch at this day,- whether they be Pafifij or Pretefiar.tSr
ArJa.tifl!
fakers
{io called;and
or whofoever,
Such
fay ) are, and
led alL
by
- the
fpiric oforthe
falfe Prophets,
are in their way
and(Ipraftices
fuch are to be Judged, deemed and taken for Amchnfts Minificrs, fMfe Prophets "
and Deceivers, without rcfpeft of Perfons or titles of Religion.

3 They were f^lfe Brethren, and falfe Teachers, that taught for filthy lucre ■ that
profefed they God in words and in works dented him ■ being abominable and
difobedient, and to every good worYeproOate who bad a Form of Godlirtefs, but deni

ed the Power .-, and were beady and high-mtnaed men, and lovers of pleafAres more than

loverdof God , that were ever teaching, and never able to bring people to [he knowledge of
the Truth. And fuch were falfe Prophets, and falfe Teachers, that though. CQVetoHf
fiefs and feigned words did make MerchandUe of People-, that beguiled unable Souls'

md-that had hearts e.xercifcd with covetous praaices • being out of therieht^^ .J
following the way of Balaam, who loved the iVages of t^^igbteoufnefs
fuch as thefe, were Deceivers and falfe Teachers irt the Apoftles dayes Tit't

7.-

,

'

-i.ll.

Now v;hofocver, whether Paptfs or Proteffants, or of whatSeft foev h

be that do thefe things, that teach for ji/tb}' We-, that profefs God in word7 '
but in works deny him •, and that live wickedly, and are difobedfenttq Godand have the Form of Godlinefs, but want the Power ; and are heady and high *

minded men, and love pleafures ^ under whom people arc ever learning but
not able to come to the knowledge of the Truth ^ and that through Covetouf
ncfsand feigned words make Merchandize of people j that are unOable men'
and do exercife themfelves in covetous practices v, and are not in the righc
way, but do follow the way of who loved unrighteous Wages •

"Whofoever are fuch, whether they be P^?tfts or Proteflantt, or Quakers or
/ whomfoevcr they be, they follow the Spine of the fajfe Prophets, and are in

the way of the falfe Teachers,, and afe Minifters_^of ^"ttcbrifi, even falfg^,,,,.
vhets znd Deceivers. , . . v i c i: -It

And now to all people whatfoevcr I appeal for Evidence to the Wimefs of
God in vour Confciences, that you may judge in this cafe; Where are they
now and who is it.? are there not fome fuch prelenc amongftyou this day
in vour Cities and Towns and Councncs.evcn fuchas wach for/ilthy lucrej that

Wil■preach where they7can get gain for preachi
V i ng, but not otfterwiifc
; >j and
r o f ethat'
fi

2 Hue-and-Qry after Falfe Frophets^ <(src.
Profefs God andChrift with their Jips, and ftcw much love, but deny God in
_ works; who live unholy lives, and in evil wayes, and give bad Examples to
People, and that are reprobate to good works ; and that have the Form of God-

Jinefss but not the Power ; and that are heady and high-minded, and ambiti
ous perfons; and that are teaching many years together, and People cannot

come to the knowledge of the Truth by them, but arc alwayes ignorant and

wicked. And do not your Teachers exercife covetous pradices among you,

and go in the way of Balaatnioc Gifts and Rewards ( f) fo much for a Ser
mon, and for a years Preaching : Such who are made Minifters by man, and not

by the Lord, and who do not profit the People at all : Whofoevcr they are, that

are fuch [_ now in this Age ] are Falfe Prophets and Deceivers, and follow

the fpinc and walk in the fteps of the Deceivers of old and whofoevcr they are
whether Papips, or any others, they may lawfully be taken, ;udgcd
and deemed to be falfe Prophets, Minifters of Atnichrifi, and Deceivers.

4. The falfe Prophets and Deceivers in the dayes of old, were feigning and

flthat
atteriput
ng men,
and cryedpeace to the rricked ■, and cryed Peace, peace, to everyone
into their moutbes ■, but Prepared War agalnft every one that did not, Micab

3.5. And they refpeiled mens per/ens, and held mens perfons in Admiration becastCe
Advantage,
Jude
i<5.
'
Now whofocver, whether Papifls or Frotefiants, or any elfe, that are Feigners
and Flatterers,and that cry Peace to the Wicked, and cry Peace to them that put
into their Mouthes; but arc Bitter, and Angry and Pervcrfe againft fuch as wil
rot, or cannot give them Hire and Money for Preaching ; and that refped mens
of

Perfons, and turn every way, from one kind of Worftiip toanother- and

, have mens Perfons in Admiration for their own Gain and Advantage ; who
ever are fuch now in this Age, are falfe Prophets and Deceivers.

And therefore ail People, bring in your Evidence ; Whoarefiich now? and
where are they that are flattering men, ihzt cry Peace to all that will give them
Means, and pur into their Mouthes, and that Admire the Perfons of Great Men
and that refped the Perfons of Great Men for Advantage ? If there be anv fuch

now amongft you, whether they be Papifls or Proteftants,A»abaptifls or Quaker.

(fo called; you may juftly cake fuch, and let fuch be deemed, judged and^our J
falfe Prophets, Seducers, and Aliniflers of Amichrift.
And now all People upon Earth, try, learn and examine your Teachers and Mi.

niflers, lay them to the Line of fudgment ■, For if they are fuch as are here'defcribed, if they bear thefe Marks and Fruits declared, and if they follow the
famefpirit, and do as the falfe Prophets of old did, according as'tis declared
in the Scriptures ; then may you juftly judge them to be Deceivers, and fajf™
Prophets and Minifters of Antichrift ; For whofoevcr they be that are amonn/P
you, as preach for Hire, and that have a Qiiartsr from whence they feek rh "

Gain, and Divine for Money, and go a Preaching for Gifts and Rewards

that teach for filthy Lucre, and that are Covetous Perfons, Heady and Hioh
minded Perfons, and AmbitiousMen, that do notprofit the'Peoplcat all n "
turn them from fin by their Preachingaird chat Prophefie Lyes, and tha't zf

Flatterers and Changeable Perfons, and wil turn from one Way to another ajid
have mens Perfons in Admiration becaiife of Advantage ; Whofoever he be thar
is one of thefe above defcribed, who hath thefe Marks and Signs upon him of

this Phyflognomy, of this Nature znd Feature, as before defcribed • wherefocver
fuchaoneihall be found, or whenfoever you feehim, or meet w'ith him or if

you or paf. by y„„. let him UrH/p,acd.ta(,«,J.m<d and

pjged for ffalfc Prophet and Decewer, Without refped of" his Name and Title in
Lisi-roreiil''-'i of Religion.

Apin, prophefred
land faid. That Deceivers
and Wolves.
falfc Prophets
fhouldcome,
s-ClothingMtinrrardly
Ravening
And

John fad
i , The fafls Prophet s^ere arleady come mo the Word
l fin hsi daves"! even

■lbfalfe Prophets andAntichrfl, whom ChM hid fljHld km,- and the ^
Prophets

^Htic-cind-Cry after Falfc Prophets,

883

Prophets and Deceivers thatChrift {xii Jhonhicome, John faw nvrf come into the
in
his
dayes.
_
N o v v, w h o i s i t , a n d w h e r e a r e t h e y t W t h a t a r e

thofe Antichrifls that Chrift faid jhottU come •, and John faid 0ere come ? Even fuch are they that have the ChrifPs vords, and the Apoflles words, and
the SaintspraHices they have the Sheep's clothing, \s\it inwardly are the Wj/z/ff in
the evil nature j and their evil nature is covered with the Saints words and pra

ctices •, and fuch are the Wolves in Sheep's clothing, that have the oucfide of
the Sheep, but want the Natureof Chrift, and are in the contrary nature.
And to all people that are upon the Earth I do appeal, and ask, where are they

that are fuch now ? and who are they ? whether they be Paftps or Protefiants, or
Whomfoeverelfe that are fuch, that have the outfide, the flieeps cloathing, but

inwardly are wolves of a devouring nature ; fuch are they chat Chrift faid
fliould come, and John faw was come-, And fuch are Minifters of Antichrift,

whofoever they are, and fuch are in the World, and haveover-fpread itfince
the Apoftles dayes and whole Chriftendomhath been deceived by fuch Wolves
in Sheeps clothing, even by fuch as have got the Oucfide, the Saints words and
^radices but wanted the Life, and have been in the Evil Nature, and not in the

Nature of C H RIS T J E S U S : And fuch now in this Age, are to be taken;

judged and deemed falfe Prophets and Deceivers, Wolves in Sheeps cloathing, '
and

Minxfters

of

Antichrift.

E. L.
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Friends of Truth
In and about

L O N D O N .
DEayrllivelyanremembrance
dwe
-bleolyedofniyouall,
Chtfherewith
riourLe
fifending
andG
lhearty
ry,TneandSpcrlferiof
theo
vent baliitation of my dear and perfed Love, unto all the FaichfuU amongft
\

the Lord is upon me, and at this time quickeneth ray hea:t into the

you; for the Fathers Love filleth my heart, and hath raifed up my Hrit into

an holy frame and temper of gladnefs and rejoycing , of great joy and

comF'i'c.iri the remembrance and feeling fence of what the Lord hath
wrougdc and made manifeft among his People, and the fulnefs of his Love
and rejoycing floweth out in prailing and magnifying the Lord our God
for evermore.

Oh what hath the Lord wrought for us in our day ! How hath his out-

ftrerchcd Arm been made bare again and again for our Salvation and Delive'-arce.> How many have his Mercies been, and how numherlefs have his
Lovingkindnefies been, (hewed to us ? How hath his power and wifdom been
difcovercd amongf: his People, by which we are quickned and revived into the
Life of Righteoufnefs and Peace, to be Servants and Heirs of the Everlaft

ing Father, the Lord of Heaven and Earth, being called by him out of Dark'
nefs into his marvellous Light.? And how glorious is the Light that hath

peared 'upon our Tabarnacle, and fhined in our hearts, and that hath lej \

in the Way of Peace, and taught us in the Path of Righteoufnefs ; -p.
and much more bath the hand of the Lord wrought for us,
raifed Cs up to be aPoeple, that in times paft were not a people Hlg
hirh formed us for himfeVf, and created us for his praife, havinp „ ,

„ ariSerd doth his FlocM^"' our flr.yrd eftate, ]„ „Sf,,S'tl.erea

ftrangrrs and afar off, inhabiting .n death and bnt/now raiftrn'o

toi
liogtthcr inheaveniy places, anJto feed in the fat paftnres ofhisfM„S
thacfillcth all in all. rjnn^ J r> £• I.

This hath been elFeded by the Hand and Power of the raoft High mho

hath alfo prefervedus unto this day through many tryals and tribularin^c
and again and again, when our enemies have rifen up againft us co
us, even then hath the Lord been our defence, and confounded our PerLnitors, fo that we yet live, blelTed be the Nanieof the Lord, the remembrance
of which infinite tender Mercies from the Father , that we have received

have a Heavenly influence upon my at this time, which caufeth me to

fay, What manner of love is this! Oh thehight, and depth, and infinitenefs of the fame 1 the Beauty thereof »3th raviflied my heart, the Strength
thereof hath overcome me, and the Vertue thereof hath overcome me
the Vertue thereof hath filled my Soul: And thisisthe prefenc frame o? my,

fpiric; full of Love and Good-will to the Lord God, and to all his Saints;

and particularly unto you, unto whom my fpirit defireth in the Lord the
increafe
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increafe of Peace, and Mercies, and Bleffings, and all Heavenly Vcrtue un
to you ail, for I am under particular Engagements unto you more then
unto riiany.

1. Becaufe my labour and fervice in the work of the Gofpel hath beetl
more amongft you then araongft others-, even for divers years have I been
converfant among you, in the adminiftration of the gift of the Gofpel, by
difpenfing the Word of Life, to the Converting of fome, and to the Strengthning and Confirming of others in the way of the Lord. And let the

God bear witnefs of that faithfulnefs, and integrity and fmcericy of heart,

in which he hath carried me amongft you, while many precious dayeslhave

paffed away with you, and have not fought yours hue you nor do I defire
ought concerning you, but your Faithfulnefs to the Lord, and your growth
and eftablin.iment in the Wifdom of Chrift Jefus , and that bleffings and

Peace may ever reft with you. And feeing it is thus, that fome of ray precious
years in the fervice of God have been fpent amongft you • therefore is my
heart and fpirit engaged to you-wards, even while 1 live, to advife you, and
exhort you, and to ptay for you, that you may he found in the Faith, and

eftablidled in the Truth , and Confirmed in cbe PofTelGon that never
fadesa'ws>^<

2. In ri.fp'ed of that place of your outward Relidence, (that great City
I mean ft where Satans Seat is, and where wickednefs abounds, and many

tempcain,ns and provocations which may attempt to draw you from tlie Lord ;

I do krow the dangers are many which may eafily be met wicball in that
pjar? - There is both the love, glory and excellency or this World near unto

vou- andalfothetcrrours, threats, foffcsand perfecuaonsof this evil World
ev-n'd.erllino with you, all which may work upon fome many fears and

-iviftt and begat temptations to tbe denying of the Lord ; and feeing the
:lU.iger
- ner is fuch
in that placeand
eveninftruft
more then
to fome
otberss
IS ^to you-wards
y , to admonilh,
, and
Pray
for

vo
' Tr prftf^-vauon unto the end, that may walk as tht Lords, and to

®Anda
' lfo my dcfires are for yon, that blefings and Peace may be multiplied
that YOU mav walk in the Wifdom and Power of the Lord m

th
isKVfl- that Truth may be honoured, and erownd with dominion and
A L and good report in that great City , by your faithfulnefs,

?rier\c ^^d diligence, and all the fruus of nghteoufnefs- for as

m
any Jemptato
i ns do atend you ( as I have fad
i before ; fo aflo many eyes
are Lon vou beholding what you are, and what you do, and what will

become of you -, and if you Walk in Faithfulnefs ^nd Righteoufnefs and be
preferved unto the Lord in boldnefs and vaVout for his Nam^ fake, this

will magnifie the Truth, ajnd crown it with honour, and Itrengthen and
comfort many that are weak, and be a joy to all ^"^d it will
confound your Enemies, and put them to ffiame, and limit the vmrcafonable

fpirit of the power of darknefs, when our enemies fee your juft , faithful,
righteous and inoffenllve manner of walking m all things. And therefore

for this caufe, my heart is engaged to pray f^r you, feeing the eyes
of many are upon you to mark your wayes and doings, and what will

^^AnVnow, dearly beloved, as by thd free grace and kindnefs of God yc

are called unto this Calling, and are renewed and changed into the Life of

Righteoufnefs -, fo it is by the fame Grace and Power ot the Father, that ye
murt ftand and be prefervcd unto the end ^ for by Grace and Faith tve all

ftand even through Diligence, Faithfulnefs, and Watchfulnefs in the fame
Grace being obedient unto its teachings, and fruitful m its ,notions, and

ikin«' by its Rule, in raeeknefs and lowUnefs ot heart, infmccrity and godly
^

^

y

-

-
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3ny thing of ourfdves, diftinft or divided from

this Grace-, but being kd doing all things, through the Grace of GoddwcU
ling in US; and this is thehigheft Perfeftion of Saints. Every ones higlieft
ftate admits of Watchfulnefs, and Faithfulnefs, and Obedience, and to Hearken

to the Lord, and do his Will in all things; and whatfoever is of our felves,.

and related to the outward World, may be kept in Subjeftion by his Power,

that he alone may Rule, and be exalted in Heaven and Earth, and in all things,

what we are, and what we do.
And wait upon the Lord, thatyemaybecftabliflied and fettled in the Truth,

and that ye may be con^rmed thereio forever, as king , natural Heirs of the

pofleffion of Grace and Truth, to do, and walk, and live according to his
will, being foinherited never to go forth anymore ; and able to fay, No-

ihtKg cm fepame w from the Love of God, not Death, nor Life, nor my other
thing.

Fori would put you in mind, andyealfo know it. How that many have been

touched in their Heart with the fcnfe of the Lord, and his Lov^ ''ea, and

many have enjoyed of the good Gift of God, and walked with as'foV a time,
that have not remained untotheEnd; but have ftarccd afide froco theLordl

and been overcome withthe Temptations of this World, even to theforfaking

of the Way of Truth and Righteoufnefs -,<» and fuch have dilijoaioured the

Lord, and forfeited their Peaceandlnheritancein God, and become'i^tdened
in their Hearts, and dead to God, and the Latter-end of fuch hath be(n vvorfe

then their Beginning ; though yet for a time fuch walked with us, and i'ftedof
the;;;(>c.d Qiitiof God, yccare become Reprobate, becaufe their Heart'have

r r ." een Lrm, and conihnt, and found, and approved to God ; butol an

L',u r ;'meand Temper of Spirit, Ambitious, Vain-glorious, Self-feekini-'

and fuch like, which fpirit could not retain the Gift of God, but abufed it. and
pervei ted it from it proper End.

And therefore, dearly beloved, it is exceeding precious to have a K

? Spirit tryed and approved of the Lord a good and honcft Heart an"uprigk

and contrite Spirit; for that wil abide in Faithfulnefs unto God throu-dfall

7ribu!ationsandTryals; if the Heart beright in thelight of God, whatsoever
the Knowledge be, or ivhefher the Gifts be little or great, yet the'LordS P

ience is there, and fuch are blefed: fo that its not enough onlv have^ji
couch and tafte of the Loving-kindnefs of God; but every onemuftbe efta-

bUibed therein, in an approved Heart and tryed Spirit, which can endure |'l

things, and not be fiiaken nor moved ; and its only that kind of Spirit, whirK^- •

Meek and LowIy, Sincere and Upright, which is eftabliflied in the Truth
which

only

can

remain

unniovabie.

*

And according to the ancient Doftrine of Chrift. which ye havebei; ^

every one muft look CO your own particular flanding, and muft feel vr n ^
particular Joy, Peace and Cpmfort and muft receive the affurance
your own Souls; for it is an jEverlafring Word : Every one muftftana bv th
own, by what they feel and enjoy of Eternal Life in their own Hearts thar
ly is every ones Security and Affurancc m the Kingdom of Peace and Pi

And it is the height of Perfcdion, To have the Seal of the Spirit of

ovir Confcieices, witneffing to us, That w are the Lord's; and Bleffed are
that have this TeftimoBy, even that of the Spirit of the Father, which i«
Everlkfting Comforter againfl all Sorrow^ and the Perfea: Seal asainft

Doubts, and the fure Guide againfl all Oppofition : This is the Office nf rh#.
Spirit of the Lord, and its Work in the Hearts of his Children.

Thereforemy Advice is to you, as from the beginning. Look tovournd/n'

to your own Mufure of the Gift of Grace and Truth ; that only ftands
aiiWandrings afttc'iuen and things fall} and in that is your fecuriti
fi a v e f a i f f .
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